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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVECOUNCIL..
.

2ND

SESSION OF.THE 8RD PUNJAB

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCll.1.

Monday, the 20th Februah'y,.192_8•.
The Oou ncit met at the Council Chamber at two of the
clock. Mr. Presi.l+nt in the chair.
OATH· Ql!, OFFICE.
The following members were sworn in :_-TowNsEND, MR. C. A. H. (Official, nominated). ·
CRAIK, MB. H. D. (Official, nominated).
OwEN, DR. C. A. (Non-official, nominated).
MILNE, MB. D. (Official, nominated).
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
AGBIOULTURAL TRIBES.

_ *896. Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra· Nath : Will the Honourable
the Revenue Member be pleased to state the total population of agricultural
tribes specified in groups A and B separately- and the number of Hindus,
Muhammadans and Sikhs in each group ?
The Honourable.Miao Sir ·Fazl-i-Husain: The collection of-complete and correct statistics of the nature asked for by the honourable member
for all notified tribes. will entail an elaborate, lengthy and expensive enquiry,.
and the gain likely to accrue from the statistics does not appear to justify
it.· The honourable member is referred to table XIII of the Census Report _
of192'.l, Volume.XV, which gives by districtdhe-censusfiguresfor main tribes,.
though all the agricultural .tribes included in A-district groups, and ~separate groups in Appendix to Financial. Commissioner's Standing Order
No. 1 are not contained in that table.
·
·
·
SPEOIAL CATTLE THEFT

i

.j
l

Poraoa.

*-897. Shaikh Mubamrnad Sadiq: (a)· Is it_- a. lact that a branch
has been created in the Criminal Investigation Department of the Punjab
Police which is known as the spC:Jcial cattle theft police since February
1926 ? If so, will the Honourable the Finance Member· please· state theamount of work done by this special police in respect of the detection of cattlethefts during the preceding two years?
·
(b) Will the Honourable the Finance Member also lay on the table a
comparative statement of the crimes detected. by the police and convicted .
by judicial trial in respect of the cattle thefts during the years 1924-25,.
1920-26, 1926-27 and 1927-28 ?
(c) Is it a fact that th~ Punjab Government has given an extension for- a further period of one year.to thisspecialpoliee?

'.·

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE OOUNOIL.

:[Lala. Bodh Raj.]>

.

..

.'

[20TH FEBY,

1928~

_

@ whether it' i{a fact tliat the Government order.eel· an enquiry to. beheld.;
·
·
·
· ·

Anihila,

- {c) whether'it is a fact th11t tbe.District.l\fagistrate,
enquired..
· · . · front one of the .leading members of the bar who has drafted .
the representation if he would .serve as a Public Prosecutor
and that he replied in the affirmative ; ,
· ·

. l

. (il) . whethe~ the complainant · was . afforded· facility ·. to produce .his,
whole evidence or to engage a counsel ;
(e) the result of the enquiry?

r.

(ii} Will the honourable member please lay on the table. the. i:eports: made by the District Magistrate and the Commissioner and state the action .
ta.ken· by j;he Government on th_e said reports ?

Mr.Ii. W. Emerson : (aJ A complaint alleging that Mr. Fairlie, then.
Sub-Divisional Ma,gist:rate, Rupar;: district Ambala, had been guilty of corruption, was received by Government in February 1927;
··

of

(b) Il'he local Government directed the Deputy Commissioner
Ambala.personally to enquire into these allegatiollil and to report the results of hisenquir,y to Gov~ent.
·
·

M .Government

has

no infortnatfon

on this point>

(cl)

The enquiry carried out by the Dep11ty Comlllissiqner ~as thorough. ·
· · and Government has no reason to suppose thafthe complainants were Ii~-.•
aff-0rded complete facilities to: produce the whole of their evidence, · Govern-;
ment bas no information as to whether they desired to· eµiploy counsel and,
were refused permission to do so.
. _ .·
· .. · , ,= . ", · ·
-~

Ambali

. · (e) .The Deputy. CoIDitiiss16ner of
found,tha{the allegations of·
cotrnptidn were not substantiated'
the Governor in · Council saw
reason to .differ from the finding <>~ the Deputy Commissioner.

and

no :

· (ft:) Uis not :the .practice for Gov:.e"rmnenUo lay on the table reports ot
this kind;
.
.
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*900. Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: (a) Will the Honourable Miiilitter for Local Self-Government, ·. be _pleased ~o say v,hether he received,
. amemorial from the leading citizens.and tax-payers of Sheikhupura which waa,
published in the "Trifrune,.of 9th June 1927 and a copy ofwhich is enclosed?
(b)

Ifso, will the Jfonourable

' has been taken on that memorial?

~inister
' ·

far~

hEf pleased
·

td $ay
·
· ·

what

action
_ .

: ',· (c) If no action has been.takeirso
will th,e .HoriQtirable .Minister h•.
, pfoased to: state the reasons why no act_i~n has been t~ken on it 2 · · ·

.\

~· ·"'1 .
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AND
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M UN.l:OIPA.LITY.

(Jiti:ens
demanil.
.

The following memorial has been sent by I~ing eitizens~·Sheikhupum
"'to the authorities for consideration :_
_
·
_ We the residents and tax~payers of the Sheikhupu:ra..t:ewn beg to bring
.the following to_yoUl" kind notice :.....:...
·
· ·
- The Notified Area Committee of- Sheikhuplira. was constituted in 1:920
_ when tnEl°population of this place was a little above two thousand. 1922 the town has become the headquarters ofthe district and of two Qanitl
divisions. The changes and developments thereafter are numerous.Ieading
· to a. very high increase in population which at present is about 10,000 (ten thousand souls). Massive government and private buildings, mandi shops
and factories are some· of· the many additions. Under these circumstanees.
it• is desirable and .neeessary that the attention of.the department ot Local.
Self.Government should beinvited to the principle tha_t the affairs of.sueh a..
• Iargegroup of human beings should not be managed arid controlled by those
who do not represent them, especially in the case of a town which _a.pa.if; "',.
from having the requisite number of population, carries .the .importanee of
being tlie headquarters of the district. It will not be .ont. of place to
observe- that almost _all the smaller and much less important, towns in the .
district have either municipalities or amall' town. committee.a,· namely,.._.
Sangla, Bharakpur, Shahkot, Khangah Dogran; Chnharkana and Shahdara, .

S~e

. Without going into any details may it suffice to state that the public
vf this place Being unable to discern any tenable reason for the· mairtteriarice -

dis-

and continuance of the present arrangements any· longer, feels greatly
:Satisfied and expresses, its keen desire to have at least: a second clast
municipality at a very early date. We hope that the petition willieceiv•
," .YO!U'best attention and consideration.
_
· · _ ·
· ·-The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (it) yes!

(b) When the memorial wa~ received it was decided that for
'present Sheikhupnra should remain a notified area.

the

_ (e) Since the deeisien referred to ii:i (b) above was taken the question
of co11ve1-ting all notified areas
colony districts e:icje:pt the newly eon:Stituted notified areas, into small towns or municipalities has been ta.ken
up and is now under · examination.
_
·
Dr. Gokul -Chand,- Narang -: . When is the consicler.a.tion of this question likely to be finished ?
Th.~ Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon:
Yon will have- the::
'.deeisloii before long. -:
-

in.

EDUOATIQN OF THE DEPRESSED OLASSES.

*901. Diwan B~adur Raja NatendraNath :

~) H~ it. c0me t~-

·the notice of the Honourable Minister for Education that In the .; pr.~.- -~!;)Q,cjea 9f ,Bow.b~y-3:nd_.~fap.ras speci~l steps l!ave_ .been ta.~ail to· prbvfde
,special. faeih"tirudor ·tne - ediicatio'ii: of -the -depressed cbi,llSes.? · _ - - - · . - - . _

I

-

=

- -··

:, >{Div.an:-.BahadurB;ja N~i:~ndraNatli.].
_ . (b)Will the -1ionoti.rable Minister for' Education state what atepftc'
have been taken in· ·this· province to further -the education of depressed eJasses '}
.
- ·
.- .... (c) Ate tte depressed. classes-. classufod as bacliwai·ct . C~ef! 'for. the·
- · puri:-osc/of spEcial facilities· for education 1
. -. _ Th; H~nourableMr. Manohar·
{a,) Yes, hut :th~ -; piob)em of·- .
. un.touchability isAa,r_from being as seri()us intbis :p1ovince
inMadra~.
and 13ombay. ·· ... ·... ···.
... ·.. . · . ..' - _ ...
• · _ :--,~ - xi~->
- > · (b) ·A copy ofG. M. No. 210,..(l S., dated the 18th June; 1923, on the·
- _.- subject _ of - the_ education of the dei;r ess~d' · cfass1::s.· is laid on - the table.·- _ Jn-. this . province· th&. deprem.d classes
generally Heall d as ,;ilJagtFkamins
. and thus enjoy
the concESs_ions aJiowtd. to agrk1,1lhnist s. . The OEducation
- Department conttihules tl..e grade p01umta€,H of cath (1ir,1rict loaul's ;-ex---·
_ . _ pen.ditute ·on maint'mancr:uir,.d grant-in-aid_ for
ufools for the:depl 6SS€d
:/ classes aI,J.d in thEfcas·e of municiralities Rs.-£CO per animm1:er boys' primary
/'. school, Bs~ WO perannum per girls' ·p1inia1y sc.lco,I-aid Ils. l,llGO rer annum
•·-----_ :.Per vernacular middle school for the maintenance of schools 'for"lthe depri,,s.,,
>< "lied- cfasses and frds of what the municiJ:alities. s:i:;PnLin aiding mch sehools;
·fllhe cost of providing cooks, ete., fi,:ee for the childiell of the deprnsstd cr1asses;_
- is".also included in the approved expen,diture 16r t~e pu:i;ose ofJhese grants_:
' Since the Qoming of-Ref<>rms in -1921 fhe numher of pupils of the depress€d
· · cla~
.all kinds.of-·educationalinstitui_ions
his- ir:creae£d _f1cm 3,7fl2_-_.to
19,502~
by 423 per cent. ; and this. large .increase has mainly 0(1cuu€d in
ordinary $Chools, as spicfal schools for these classes cany a. sfifmawhich
- is re:pugnu.nt to them. The Education Dep1iment has now in contempla;tfuzt other measures of a special kind fur the educai_ional advancement of
these classes, e.g., free. €due:atio_n mall vernacular J,Chc.ols and ha}f rate wn.: .•.
cessions in abglo,vemacular schools and special scliolarships ex<llusively ':
for th~e people. .
..
.
.
>

l.al:

as

·;_t

am

all

all

m
or

<

- :(c}Yes:, hut

classes.

•

• •.

·-

·~-

•

•

•

no :sch6laishjps
have yet l_efill foutdnl::SxclusiveJy
· -- -- -- - · - - - -

-

.

.

-

---

fox·these,:

--

(Ministry bf Education~}

•-

,Sm,
c _.-.

c

TAM

_ pressed

---

-

No.· 210-G;•·S.

directed. to

address yo~ on

olassesin this pfovince.

·

the
-

subJeoto~ the e~ucation
- · ~-

·_

_--. __

.of tli~ eta-

ru~Ein QUES'rl-ON~ AND ~A~iw:sss~ } - . <
'

.>.· i- -

_-.,

of

.::. ..

.

.

-~\:.·.

~-

.-2. - fhe Punjab Gov:~rmn~t (Ministry
Ed~tion):-is-anxious'·that~ earnest efforts be made by all noneemed for. th.e education· of these class~;- ; . ,..

,.

. •:{::;x:;l;;[f ~t1~~%u~it~~h~li~~~1!~nii~{1l~i:hea~~t~~e:!tt:!if~ ;~~~f a:fa: :~:·-:·i':'.:i:; t~L:<~/~'·=~ •.

-.·.r

-·-~ - :;_··_; _that 'no ·community, however low ·iri__ the social seal~. 'ilho~d>be 'denied ~e :>:' t::. ··::.- . '
.-,- - -~\i_b-~ilen.ts of education,:., The pages of histpry ab~UAd ~t~ th~ evils:-resulting-./;::_,·;- -,~a:· :_

:I-- tt,J
1)0i~~~]li!ill$~r;t;1;~;1r;t~~t~,~:t:~.t~
_: _ .: :}_,_' -::-·-·s:<;~; ;
mhe-r~lt~_of the.=i£s(few years have·_~m~olde~{o~;ernm~(:t~-- <-,>-- __
.··.- ."- --.·: _ ·-:_ --_ '- be op_t{mfstic for- the future. _Tb:~: old. spirit of exc]µsion is showing sign,s_ 9f· :·/°' ~,
. lLdee.ay;: Jhere is far less 'reliicJari;ce :than -fonnerli':to e.tmit the children-o~:--"-i;·? · ·- :
::'> . _thlil$t:l classes to the> schools of. the Punjab' ; . and'Jhe ,parents tllemselves·are:~:\(:'.'.: ...
:. _ '.becoming more alive- to· the _benefits of education. ~The Legislative Council, - --:·-· '
;, ,i -._ ~ :: moreover, has !!liOwri itself _fully aware of- the impo.riance of thiK ma;t:ter and _'_ :· > __ , .·

,
.... !':.

-~ __ ·.---:__>.--,.·-: ··~· -(.:. .. <--

.: :./../;· .• , ... •

. -~·· ..; . .". -~ -~

. :..- ·-

- . - • provisionar estimates for _1922-23 indicate that the '_'iriciease will exceed - ':.
is partfoul~rly pleasing in these figur~s is tro:i fact that many -.
. .•. ·. · : ;,;_<.:, . - ·• of ·these -additional pupils helonrr to the depressed -_ ,dasses~ _-.• This goes to:
:"'.)/)_::}/.prove.the
COJ'.lt~ntioif alr'eady''expressed_· th~t·Mto:rily is .the\r!=!luctanc~.-· -to ·. ;-.

.,

·-'.'.::'>- · 100,pqo. What

--

"

--.

_ - :
-

-

. . ~~

"" ~"

·-·::-'')-.". · 8l:wwing signs of tI~y. ·The recent report of-:the:. _I~apector, Am~ - :,_':: · .,--: - ,
- :.---:--.
division, is noteworthy:in'Slio.win.g _that, wMt~as.the number of 'children~ - ~ - .
.:

.-·:>.:·•J:'.!:L': _/-'~~~:a~~1~~ss~~~S~f.t::f.:tc1::a1:~li~:.~r;~~:'.~~~~~~--· -~:4~~~-~--.·~·";·.-~
,·- . . ··.--~- - -'
..-.··-~

: ·'-·"·
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-
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[20TH FEBY:

1928 •

[Hon'ble Mr. M~ohar Lail.]
It. -is true that . objections are sometimes .ta.ken to·

sider~b1y- increased.

the presence of such children hl the class-rooms on the· ground of their in·sarµta):y conditio,qs a.~d habits, . but it should '!:>e the duty of the teachers, to
ensure ·that all th.a children, to whatever class they belong, ar_a clean and .
tidy ; and attE!ntion should be paid to this point by all inspecting officers~ ' .
In I~~ towns sepa.ra.t~ schools for these children m~y be necessary fi:>Ji
.,
. the present.
. ..
.
. . 7. . '.IJbe ~Ster
,also .a.ppreoiates the. admirable eft'orts· of missionary
a~d otl:\er · bodies in ni9!intaini.ng · primaty schools for· the depressed classes.
As. you.a.re aware, steps have already been taken to encourage private effort ..
in the establishment of vsmaeular schools to a greater extent than has beea:
the case in the past. In my C. M. No. 886-A; S., dated June 29th, 1922
(p~ragraph 19) permission was given to district" boards to enhance the
rates of. grant to these schools up to a certain maximum, and especially
. ~ respect to those s.ohoolf which Emtertain trained teaohers ; and it was
fnrther ruled tb.at these eIJhaI?,ced grants form a legitimate Item of expen
diture . by district boards towards whiQh Government. makes its oontribu.
tion in accordance with the grading of· each board up to the total· approved
maximum. It is hoped that by this means the assistance of private effort
will be enlisted in the cause of the education of the depressed classes.
·
_· 8. Equally important as the provision of school~ ~ the recruitment
of suitable teachers: Inepeetors · should therefore be ~vigilant in selecting
suitable recruits from these classes for admission to normal schools. In
the niatter of the training of teachers, excellent work. is heing done at the
·training class attached to the Vernacular Middle School at Moga, which is
in~intained by the American Presbyterian Mission . under the able guidance of Mr. W. J. McKee. 'JJhe, objee£ of this class is not only to train teachers
from among members of .the depressed community for work in the schools .
maintained by the 1\Ussion for ·the community. but also, by the inolusion:
<Qf practical a.grioulture, village crafts and industries in the curriculum, . to train.
ihe teachers to be the leaders of the community in .its general- uplift and pro. ' gr~s in the villages. . '1J4e class at Moga has rllOently been recognised by
·. , · G.ov~rnJnent ; aml a grant-in-~id is aw!\rded. · It is hoped that the fµll
grimts
respect to the -~l~es of these trained teachers will be awa.r4et:1. in
aooprdance with the terms of the circular cited in paragraph 7 above. · The·
¥iiµster. commends the . lf9g.a experiment to the notice· of' •. other · pb,.ilan~
tllt<>Pi!fbod.i-EIS i and J~e ~ be ~g
to r90eive applications_ for re,cognition
~d t~e usual w..ant-JJJ.-a.id on behalf of similar ~titutions , elsewhere.
9~ AnQtl\er imp9.rtan~ develop:rg.ent of r9eeµt time~ has been the in_~titutjqn qfajght sohoo~.-~il .1>ver tlje province, part.i<iularly ·in_-the MuJt~I\
I>jev:~io~:; If zn~{tel'-: ~JJ, "\V~c:I:\· yQµ will \e addressed ~4ortly, U iit 1ll\<\Gr·
,st~ru.l ~hat µi.any membera of ~13 (\13,presae4 olas_s~ ta,ke adviw,t~ge of t~es~ ·
:aoq~Q~ ; a,:µd iAsp,eoto~s '.\lr_e \lejpg fequested to t3ike all possible; steps withiri
~e~ p,~w~ to s~mee tij~r adt!lission to these &ql:i.Q()ls. . .
·
10. '.IJhe Minister d0jlires to take this opportqnity of expressing hi!l .:
~'ppJieoia,tio:q of the :effol'tS ID.ads by_ local bodiea::an4 philanthtopio. sooietiei
-0a behalf of iiepressed. <Hasse~ a~ oommuniti$. ; and he is anxious,: even in.
'$his time. of amite 4aan.olal stringency,. to afford.them allthe encour4\gement ·

·m

!
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-:and assistance at his command. - In this noble work, he relies mu:oh on the
-oo-operatipn of private effort ; and much· also on the desire of the eorn:mwµty to help itself" a desire which has already expressed itself in $.ODllt
;parts of the province. He trusts, therefore, that the satisfactory results qf
'the last few yel,U's e.re merely a. prelude to a far gr~ter improvement in :the
near future; and that the Punjab will rise to its opportunities and will, as a
:whole, take lead in the removal of illiteracy and ignorance from its midst
cand in the breaking down of the barriers between the depressed classes and
iihose more fortunately circumstanced in life.
·
·
·
I have the honour to be,

a

Sm,
Your most obedient servant,

G. ANDERSON,
Under-Secretary to Gove1"liTl'l,ent, Punjab.
No. 21:q;, :,;,
. CoPY, for information, forwarded to Divisional and DistrictInspecbors
-of.Schoola, Punjab.·

Under-Se(ff'efary
DEPRESSED

CLASSES IN THE

POLICE

G. ·ANDERSON,
to Government,.'Punjab.
SERVIOE,

*902. Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath: (i).Has the attention of the Punjab Government been drawn to the following question put in .
the Legislative Assembly by Mr. M. S. Aney on. the 14th of September 1~27 ·
,and the. answer there.to :. .
.
.
. .
" is it the policy of the Government not· to· employ the members of ~he
depressed classes in the public service in general and in the
police service in particular so long as the depressed classes are
not treated as on an equal footing by all sections of the Hindu
community."
·
(ii) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please say whether the
· Punjab . Government· is still opposed to the recruitment of the members- 'of
the depressed classes in the police department..
The· HonourabJe Sir Geoffrey deMontin.orency : (i) Yes; ', :
(#) The honourabl~ member is referred to the answer given to Couri~if
-question No. 466 (starred),1
·
LA.w COURTS AT AMRITSAR:
.
. *903.. t...i. Kesho _Ram, Sekhri : ( i) Will the Honourable the Finance
. ~Member be ple!tsed to state- .·
_ . -. ·
·
(a) whether it is a fact. that the law coqrts :;i;t A.mritaar are}o~atecl
·-

at a great ,d:istallc~ from each other ::
·
_ . (b). wh~t.her..it is. tt J.acf cthat · some. of the . _<tmm~.
located in private buildings\>.

~f(!

JemP9t8iril.l'_

[

_

.:

·

·'··"· . .

PUNJAB LEGISLATlV~ OOUNOIL.
-

-.

-----

-

·[Lala Kesho Ram. Seklu~lj~, ·

·.

. .· . .

.

_

_.

·.

_

.

-.

.. _•·--· (ii)If the answerto.<i11estions ca)and (.b) is in the affirmative, then what ,
aetjon dcies · the: (fover.rµnerit. propose
take to:locate the cQ\zjs at one-:
rlace?
.. ··. .·_. ·• •. · · . . _.• ·.·. •.. .
.: . ·
.
. -. .
.· .· ·.··

to ·

'>

·:> 3 .: Th~. Honourable

· Sir Geoffrey de~ontmQrencyi

· sQIUe distance,
·
< {b)Yes. - .
. . ,~~. (ii) At the moment therejs no project under the
~--·- -Oovermuenffor
their concentration in one
place.
.
.
-

.

-

..

Jinsi Ba.hi•
. *904. Lala Bodh Raj: Wifh reforence to starred questionl No. 680

. asked.· on 22nd N-ovembe~ 1927, w1lLthe Honourable Mein her for Revenue·
please st.ate how far. tne · matter referred fo in. the question. has received the·
consid.erati'!n ophe Goverhment2
. .· _ . . . . __ ·
_ .·.. . _ . . -. .
• The HoitJurable. Mian Sir.Fazl-i•Husain; The watt~r · . has engaged
the recent attention 'of. -Government
great deal, anilit is hopeil that tbe•nriouncement will: be made at an early date.
•c .
. ·

a

...

CoMPLAINTAG.A.INST HEADM.ASTER,HrnnScHOOL,'

Ksanon,

. . · ~905.. · J;aJ11 Boah Raj :i With reference. to starred. questfon2 No: 640·
asked on 22nd November, 1927, will the Honourable Mmist-er for Education
. please state the result of the enquiry referred to in the reply to the said.
qJestion ?
·
··
The. Honourah1e
quiryoc
. .
.Mr.
. Manohar
. .
. .. Lal : Whe matter is still. under · en. .. CoH:PL.AlNTS. <>F

cuL'lTVATORS

os 11-L

J\f<>N'!'GOMER-Y CANAL

· Drv1s10N !GAINsT A CANAL OFFICER•

. .· *906. Lala Bodh Rai; With reference to. starred question3 .No .. 864 _·
a~ked on. 24th November,.1927, will the Honoural)lecMember for Revenue--··'
p}eaae state if the. _information 1:egarding the ·subject. referred· to .has .· beep ·
eolleeted ? Will the Honourable Member please lay it on the table ? · .·
The Honc,urable Mi~n Sir Ful·i-Husain : A .copy of the __ ieply toConncil question No, ,864 · (starred) issued to the honourable · member·

+.

.i . _•.

direct

1s

attached.

•

-

·..
..
.·
. .
.Aiiswer .to Quesfiori No. _864 (starred).<

· The Honc:,urable MianSirFazl·i-Husain : (a}Yes. Ala.rge number'
of cultivators- on 11-L. · Distributary,

. Montgomery _ Division~ · waited
on, the Deputy Conunission_er and.complaiµed againstthe:reduction of their
water·impply, 'but. not 'agaip!it any .Canal Officer:

(b)Yes.

.
1vol.X-B,pa.geaU65-66.
•Vol. X-D,pa.geU.7].
&Vol. :X:·B, pageJ381." ·

-.,.,..;;,

.

·

--:-~. ;:,';:::·:~~ \\', u~}i

·

. . ,.

sTA.R~,

Q~EsT10Ns'AND,

_ANswE~s._

·:y{'t?/(c)·

){(ft

-: ti'.~>\:

the eonclnsfon:~ri-ive(l at _by tlie Deputy Co~lriisirioiier'.arter~p~":--•~
tj<>'Il and·consuHing the·Exe~~ti:ve:Engineer is that· tpere•\Vt1£I
J,\,,i; ..
. - ·,.:_)-' \\ ii}'tbe wate:r-supply',-but ifv.as due
the
oi_-outlefa1and-tha}f' :'." -

, ;.i{:';\

,,.: :_<}-:;J,

to

remodelling

~omerea.uoti~~·-. _ •

.·:/},ti/tZi;;;~;~Ct~;;;;~;;:\~l:·~;·;: ~,,e:'{;·.
1

'_, ::; ·_:;(:c-:.-;{:· --~- . (j) T-lier_e were m~y' co~laints about reduction·· ~f the aischarge.- :_ A]J;;.c ·:' :-.-_' _
:\-I.,:: . · ·cl!-~ were _promptly _investigated -apcl in the one or t}'l·o cases where ther& · ., : - ·•
ii-~\. ;_,Ji::fJy~"'fliftle_s~ottiigf?f p~~ssibleclis~a,rges,Jl)ose oqt-I_et_s,
c,~o_:,.-, - :
•
l{-~TCHEN.CA~~L._ -. :-, :< .
c<;' "}\;/{L · .,

"<-"': _--.

~ ''}:\·.}:ft;/;::· - ;\

wereadj~ttir</:9-\/_ : :;'·-.

>,

'f~Jffilt!tJt~f•ff£~1!!~!;:t~:~~~t:c!t'J.'
\·;- ~/;"!'.;), .(starred),acop.r-ofwhichis-l~idon.the table,

- .·

:_ -, ,.:---- -._;· .. :-·.:

. :: -

: '.,: :J·\2;C-_>: ~-;~ :~_-: -. ~'_-._:--,,-=- - ..~ =A~~i1~ ~-Q~estion .1!-9·:8?~· .; ,. _ :: · >;'.~~-?, .~ -.~·-~~ :/~~--:\- .
->i.':,···\i'> >>::TJie.ffonourable-MianSU' _ Fad .. Hu&JllD·:(1)•:(-Q) At--the·.tune oL--i?:·· ·
_ '.-;{'.-@'1\:{'\'~·-b~J!~git~!:&n~t:f:: ~:c\J!];i {;g;i}~tte:r~!.eroi:Z;ttt:kb~o!!}/~;:):.' ::, .•
1 ..

·':-· ,: -)·.-:.

he.would, as· far. as lay with him, 'give .a. singl~-- 'harve~t'lea-se for theneif, .-.·

,.·,:·::_; };t:>·- : :'l11

,: · \;:'X\., ·._

gr:~-i: ~J~~--•it-i~::::~\u;~~de~:~:r~rt!tt:··purposes,
~:~::1~-0~:·

i1il), risk.

,,_: ...

of the land :being. required by Governihen{foj:, 0:thei
and ,
· --;: ;';- .... ; of;the supply of water
l:>_eingjns11ffi-0ient/or ,119tr'eitching the-land.';/ .

fniling"or

1~iif1:Li~~~~;$t~~t~i~f~~;li?b
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of the leases continued for 14 or. 15 years. N9 claim arose or was maa.e ins·-_·: - ·. - - -; :
--.·.v-.-'·: -0onnectionwiththeLo,verBariDoahcoloniza~io.t1.
:'.-, _ -- .·~--- :· .
. :<?-;F<,-:-: .,; . · . Jii). ·_'I-he
given -by- the _Deputy. Qoin:niissfotl~r liave
,?L<
- - ·r<t \>_ ~lfeady completely fulfilled :;-in. addition 20,9CQ acres
iri thec.-... •-"- / ,,: ?:/:::.;c}H]j_·)3ar Colony. have b".een·s~nctioned fp:c allotnte:i:tfto· cofol1ists .sefocte~l out ( '.
/t ·pf7.tgese;Ie~es,- .t~~di'~tpb~Hon of which}s.1:t€~rinz•_co~pletimL_ .\!,/;, :, . : ._:-, .

!J ·----:

· .:.:_ :_-·:

_--un~ettitkfogs
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The -Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : 'IJhe protest. was con·
1lidered by the town committee, but was held not to be based on substantial
grounds.
·
·
·
DIREOT ·RECRUITMENT OF HEAD OONSTA:SLES,

_••· *909. Lala Bodh - Raj : With reference to the reply to started question ~N'o. 888, asked on the 24th November, 1927, will the .Honourable
Member please state the result ·of the enquiry?

·

Finance

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMont~orency : The honourable
tohim, 8, oopyof whioli

. member is referred to the reply already communicated
~s laid on the -table.
Answer Question No. 888.

to

- The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency :--:Stafement-showing number ~J directly appointed Head Oonstables in each
district of tM Multan Dioieum during the last jive years:
\.,.

HinduR.

District.

· .-

·. .

--

. -~-

Muhammadans.

Total.

'

-~·-----~1-----'-----,----1----~

Jhang

1

5

Mtdtau.

7

6

13

M?Z8'ffargarh

3

2

5

Dera Ghazi Khan

2

10

12

Lyallpur

I

4

5

4

-Montgomery .. _:

6 ..

•

5

----------1~,---15

To.ta!

31

46

TERM- OF MEMBERsmP oF EX~OFFIOIO MEMBERS oF SMALL TOWN
OOMMITTEES.

- *910. Lala. Bodh ·Raj : With reference to reply to part {b) of starre(i}
question 2No. 793, asked on 23rd November.

1927; _will the Honourable
-Yinister for Local Self-Government please state how far the· matter has
received the consideration of the Government?

·ne Honourabl~ Malik Firoz Khan, NQot1 :. It has , boon deeided

-that if any,· o~ th.ese committees ex~ept ~that of 'lfoba-'1folr Singh wishes to
--elooll ii. non-oflfoia.l president, the · Qffi.cial presiden..t - sht1ill .be remove<J fron!
Ill.embership.
made.

As regardij .: •1foba '11ek Singh, fur·ther e:iiqtiiries ar~ being
-'-e-e ........

.
-=---=~-~--~,---'- ~------~--~-,,..,,.,.==----=--=-=-~.-.,,.,.;,,.
__
.1vQ1. X-Bj · pag~ l31!l.
•v qt; X· ~~ pago 12~6..
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ELEOTION·OF
'
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AND ANSWERS.

.' TANDLIANWiL~.

OOMMITTEE, -.;:

.·

*911. ';Lala Bodli Raj::' With ref~rence to-reply- to part (c) o{statted
question tNo. 846, asked on. 24th November; 1927, will 'the H-0nourableMinister for LooalS_elf~Govei:mnent please state what report has been made.
by the local.officers and what action has been taken by, the Government
, thereon ?.
·
•
'
_
.
_ _ -_.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon:: Enquiries made _
.havo elicited the fact that, _ according to the University records, . Sardar.
Autar Singh is less than 25 years· of age ; the Deputy Commissioner ha~,
however, been instructed to give him an opportunity of proving that the
records are not correct.
.

.

PROSEOUTION OF NEWSPAPERS FOR OBSOENE ADVER·
·TISEMENTS;

_ *912.

.

Lala Bodh Raj : (a) Will the · Honourable Finance Member· please state the names Qf papers prosecutedunder sectfon 292, I. P. c;;. for·.
publishing obscene, advertisements
in connection with the _ Sex Pearl
-- · Lottery, Solon (Simla) with their respective results of prosecution ? ·
· ·' ·
-:". - .- -. (bJ .Has the - .Government. taken any steps to proceed against the orga~..:
nisers of the said lottery? If so, what steps have been taken BO fa.r? . _·
s.
. The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) The pro-secutions relating to the Sex;. Pearl Lottery were under section 294-A, L P. ·
- .. -aad notunder section 292,_I. P. C. Tlie adver.tfseme11ts were.not obscene,
- but they conta.ine4 proposal.El relative to the drawing' of a lottery and so came
.within the puryiew of section 294-A, I. P. C~ . The stat'ement attached gives
the inforIQation required. C _
.
.
.
·, ~:: (b) G:oveinment has taken no steps to proceed against-tbe organisers of
· .the lottery; since it was organised· within the territory of ~ative state.; _
.
The following newspapers were prosecuted ·for_publisJiing proposals'for.·-·
ha Sex Pe~rl Lottery.:;_,..
· ,·
._
-_ _
'
. '
: _

c._

1. _The Tri"bune

. 2. 'i'he MiZap_
S. -- The Paras
~

4. Tne, Partap

Kali Nath Ray, Editor, and Shiv 'Das, prin~-,
tar and publisher, fined Rs. 100 each. ·_Kushhal Chand, . Editor-printer-publisb,er.,.. ·
.fined Rs;,60.
Karam Chand, ' , Edito:r'"printer~publisher, :
fined Rs .. 50.
· .
Ganpat Rai, Edttor-printet-publisher,
fined :
r.,

~ ••
.
fu.5~
5. Tlie Bande Mataram Parshctam

-

_

-

Das, C Sondhi,
Editor., __ and ·
· . '. · Oha«anji Iial, printer and publisher;' fined
_ Rs.-00ea.9h. .
6. tl'he Guru Ghantal Manniohan Lal, :Editpr-prin,ter .. publisher,·:
- · fined Rs. 50~ .. 7. . The 1JJwnchaZ. • • Manniohan :Lal~ Editor-p:riiiter-pubHsher,:C

fined ).is> 50. · ·

--,.---~~

......-----~--_.;..~~

---'"'-.......-"'~......;.;......-"''----~-~-'~·--=-~
.......~---~
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Singh~.

-

- .

:,· '' '''.: ' ,:r:· .

:iiditor~--Diwa~ ·sfugh, printer, ~,·nnedRs. 10 each.and-Sukh·Ram
Das,

·,.;.'?~/='.:'.-~

,-~]>

·c.a· ~- ·,:

:····;-~_

~- C:_.'

)ff;. - ~

. -:,., . , .: _ -~.>~ . ~ . .•. J2;·•
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0
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, COMMUNAL PROPAGANDA IN . ALIPUR,

.. *918. Lala Bodh :Raj: _ (i) Will the Honourable Einance Membe~
please state7
--.
/
- (a) if it has been brought to - his notice that a;tiAlip:ur j.n M'1Za.ffar' garb, a Maulvi .has been - carrying:
Com.m.mial propa;.
ganda in a manner which is calculated to lead to· _a breach ot
peace;
(b) whether it is a fact that some police official stopped himfrorn,
,,
doing so, but he is continuing it in spite of a' warning by thesaid police official ?
_
(ii) If replies to (a) and {b) above o'e in -the affirmative, does the•
Honourable Member propose to take action in the mat.tar ?
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorelicy: (i) (a) The reference is presumably to a preacher of the Anjuman·i-.Ahmadiya-i-Ishaati-Islam, Lahore. If so, his speeches and actions have not up to the present
endangered the public peace; A watch is, however, being kept on his acti-.
vities. ·
.. _.

on

(b) Government have no information on thi~ point
(ii) Does not arise.
SMALt

TOWN oo:i.!:MITTEE,KoT ADU AND HoAD · Tri;·

.·'
.
-· '
.
.
- •*919 •. _ Lala Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable Minister for Local Self-:.
.

.

. .

.

GQvern.nient please state-_
_ _ _
-_ ·-. (~)'ifit'isa,fact that the smallfown·. cpmmittee.~fK9t Adu;·,cilfi--·
triot Muza:ffargarh, has sanctioned the .-assessment <>f road · ·- tax Without any previous proclamation.ornotice tp the people·
, .itfrom -1st September 1927;
- . (b} if is a fa.~t that no ·opportmiity was afforded to the pl3ople'
· file their objection against the ass~ssmen.t;
·
(c) if it is a:faot that Dr. Tirath Ram andLala ·Kewal Ram applied - :_
for the inspection of the Proceedings Book - of · the Co:a;i.µriiitee ai, well as other public documents, but they were not allowed.
to inspect - by the Committee in spite of the orders from the_
Deputy Oommissione» ?
- -

.

0

-The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (a)&_ (b) No.
. (c) :Jfuiquities are being made and the re~ult will be- communicated to·
· the lionourabfo member in due course.
·
DISTRICT lNSPEOTOR OF

.

Boaoora, S~tm.

*920. Lala Boclh ;Raj : Will the· ltonom:abJ~ Minister for Educa--

tion please stat~

.- - {a)

· . ·

-

__ _

-._

,

__

if it

is a fact th.at representati~ns were made by the Khalsa_ Com·
mittee and Arya Samaj, Bargodha, t<t theEduoational Authori .. ties making certain allegations - against - the official conduct", of the District Inspector of Schools, Shahpur;
- -

_.,-

'
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. (b) whether an;y: action bas been taken on those repre-s.entatforis; .'.
(a) whether the Honourable Minister .·proposes to institute an en. : lluiry into the allegations made against this officer? _
·. The Honourable.

Mr. Manohar

Lal:

{a)' ~es.

{b) Yes, but the Secretary ofthe Gurdwara Committee, Sargodha,'over
-whos~signature' tlie former. report claims to be written, denies all know.: Jedge of the complaint.: The other representation in the name. of the Sec~, .
/ 1:etary, Arya, Sa.n:iaj, Sargodha, also turned out to be' pseudonymous. . . · ··

.'. · ~) Such enquiries as were necessary w~re made through. district and
.· -other' authorities and in view of the pseudonymous 'nature of _these repre:Sentations
it-is·. not. proposed to make any
enqiili,iesi
.
·,
. furt:\ler
. .
:

.

.

.

..

---·---""-·
· ·

Rrbtf

iJoMW:UNAt

wnt

'*921~ ,Chaiidhri Afzal Ha,q =·
the Honourabl(l Finance .W.U.lUlJ'tl,',
' '?be pl~ase<ito stat{ij,. .
- .
.· .··.
. '(a). tlie number of. IIindus, .· Muhammadans Arid Si~fur, reapectiv~ly,
.·
. ·-who have 'been ,1}hallanecLfor offences-oonnected with com~,· -:
· ": _':tr1up.al riot'g'in tlie~. Punjab since,-_ the. year 1,928 ; . t:.1: · ...
. (b) t'i~~-:·µumberof.Hind,~_; .Muhammadans. and Sikhs/respactiv:~iy; .
., . . who have been convicted for crimes connected with commun.a;l
".' )iots during _the same period ; and .
.
.
S:-~ir (o). the number . of··, those •. convicts .· communitywise . who were given '. .
· , ' ··•· capital sentences and .also the number of those who got more ·
• ''.
<. th~n six years' rigorous imprisonment ?
' .
.

:, : > Cs: :\:\<;"'
···:, .· , "·'
' i. ...

>i,;~1~

Sir .

.
H9now:_able
qe~rey d~M~tmore~cy : . Government. ·.
; ·are no.t m possession of: the sta tisties req uired and consider· that their col,· .... ,·.-,. ,!ec:tion woµld.:serve no useful p~pose~
.

u-;

;.

_

':-:<::.:."

:';(:'~' :··:

-·.;:..;,.-;,•.(,

. : _ 1i;922. '·-.Cha~dhri Afial Haq
. ·he:ple!tsed .to sta~e- ·: -.
-

.:,;},:-,~~}/·ttE(a)
- •< ..'. ?.,. ·.;,,. ·
. i:. · · · '/''·

: Will the
· ·

tl!:i jnnnb~t _of.· ·newsp;{p'ar{ hi.

: ' .ceedings

.

I:Ionoiuible'lfo1ancji Mam.her' . :;
· · ·
·
· · · ·

·

/

thai provinoe-ag~inst whlmr>pro·~ ._ " -

have been filed.in' courts oflaw for publishing ·obs~n~ .

·a.dvertise:mentsduring the years 1927 and 1928_;

·

'.\; · ."·f-:,~>-::;·{b} the numbe_t df ile;wsp~perswhicl:(li.~~li 'heen~-,~ither warned. 't>r.
<'··

.·, fined..fo(pllpl,islli:ng obscene ady~rtis0.lllent~·inthe years 1927. · ''':
and 1928? ; · · · ·..
:.:,;.
· < -. }\
. .
. O

::>• :?

-.Sir

•. ·.· The Hon~urabL!
.Geoffrey: deMontnlorency)/ca) -In 1927 . ·,, .
: P:i,'0C0_0_~ngs' W~t0 ,tak0Jl -, it(,.th~. ·. ~aS0 Of el~V0iJ. .· :0.0:W$pap~t(for pu,blishirig ;C -'·
·-0bs~p.e·adve!.t1sements~:; . •lfr·.192StJIP to.t~e_l~t ofFebru11,:r_y when . the reply :- ">;-;
-to this question was drafted, no proceedings had been t'a'k~n against any
snewspapers on: this a.ocount.
: . .
:.
:
·'---:;

·-- ---::-~t.'>.\·}-

-

· .:~~?:t,-;.>"i?~/-:;,_~~·:.~ . ..

"! . ·.. ~ :;.• ~
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[Hon'ble Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency.]
(o-)' In 1927.' fines were inflicted in eight cases in which proceedings had
been taken; three cases are still pending in court. In 1927 warnings weregiven in nine cases and in 11928 up to the 1st Febrnary one warning was
giv~n.
STAMP VENDORS IN- RAWALPINDI.

*923 •. Dr.. Gokul Chand~ Narang: (a) Will the Honourable theFinance Member be pleased to state why the licenses for deed writing pave
been taken away from stamp vendors in Rawalpindi?
(b) Does the Government propose to reconsider its decision on thepoint?
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Permission
to write deeds has been withdrawn from <Stamp vendors in Rawalpindi as
the. practice is considered pernicious and harmful to the public because it
affotds facilities for renewing time-barred deeds by ante-dating the sale of:
stamps and .making fictitious entries. regarding the dates of. the. completion
of:deeds.
(b) No.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang __ : Is this peculiar to Rawalpindi or do
tnese remarks apply to other parts of' the province also?
· .. Tlie Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmor.eJicy:. '.Uhese remarks.
would apply to all parts or the province.
Dr, GokulCband, Narang: Will this privilege be.withdrawn from
allvendors ?
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : I should require notice-of that questio~
-- DRAFTSMEN AND TRACERS.

*924. Lala Bodh Raj: Will the Honourable

Minister for Agri- '
culture please state if it is- a fact that· representations were made to the·
Government regardingthe revision, of pay of the draftsmen and tracersiii the year 1926.and after that date?- If so, what action has been taken
thereon?
The Honourable Sar.dar Jogenilra Singli : . Representations were
received from- dradtsmea and tracers in 1926 .. The requests made referred
to matters in which-the draftsmen and tracers were not" personally interestad, and under the rules.regarding the submission of petitions, th@ represontations. were not considered, and· were returned "to the petitioners.
DRAFTSMEN AND. TRACERS,

*92.!t Uala Bodh Raj : Will the ture · please state(a) Whether any rules have been
amination of draftsmen and

Hon~urable Minister for Agricul.!.
·
framed for. the departmental 0X":"

tracers]

·

·
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(bt whether it is a fact that the .mles provide that: those, members
of' the draftsmen establishment who pass the said test/shall
be brought on: to the permanent cadre · of draftsmen and
tracers? . How many such- members have been brought on
the permanent cadre ?

The· Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh··:. (a). No' definite, rules
have been framed-for the departmental examination of-draftsmen and tracers
in the Buildings and Roads Branch of the Public Works Department,
(b) This question does • not arise.
In November 1927 a competitive examination was held to select· men
for four vacancies in the Rs. 60-2--100 grade of pay of ·p.erm.anent drafts"
men. Men of good character from amongst the temporary draftsmen and
tracers were examined in tracing, estimating, design, the plotting of surveys
and the elements of mechanical drawings.
As a result of the examination
fom men were appointed to the permanent cadre.
UNSTARRED

QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS.
DEPRE.$SED CLASSES,

527. Dr. Gopi Chand Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Finance
. Member please state whether the attention of the Punjab ·Govern·
ment · has been drawn to the following question put in the Legislative Assembly Mr. M. · S. Aney, on· the 14th of September 1927, and the answer
thereto:" Is it the policy of the Government not to enniloy the members of the depressed
classes in the public service in general and· in' the police ·sl"n>ice in, particular
so long · as the depressed claeses are not treated as on an equal footing by all
sectio.QS of the Hindu community " I

(b) Will the Honourable Member please say whether the Punjab Government is still. opposed _to the recruitment! of the members· of the depressed
classes in the police department? If so;,ou.wmi,t gJ:OUI1.ds ~
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMonttnorency: (a) Yes,
(b) The honourable member is referred to the answer given to Cotuicil:
question· No. 466 (starred);'
EDUCATION OF THE DEPRESSED CLASSES,

528. Dr., Gopi Chand Bhugava-: (a) Has it come to the notice
of the Honourable Minister for Education that in the Presidencies of
Bombay and Madras special steps have been taken to provide facilities for
the education -of the- depressed elasses-?
(b) Will' the Honourable the Minister for Education state -what steps
have been taken in this province to further the education of the depressed
class as-?'
·
·. {c). Are"' the -depressed classes classified. as 'ba,ckw-ar,d; classes ;, . fer thtr
purpose-of .speeial .facilities- -f~ -education: ?
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_ The Honourable:Mr.•Manohar Lal: 'lhe·attention of the honour..
.able member is. jnvit~dJo the answer to the st~r:rad· qtiestiori No. 001,1
.asked by ])iwanBahac1utRaja,Narendra
Nath.
.
. .
..
. BRIDGE

OVER THE· JUVE'.R t,UTLEJ •

E:.~ya J;>as·:

. ·529. '~~

Will the Governm.e11t be ·p!ea.~lct~state.:..-_
{ay·if-the bridge,overj,he rivet Butlej •.at SLilema:nke:(disfrict -Fero~~.
- pore} is completed;
.
..
.
(b) the date on 1vhic1J. it, was .· ppened to foot passengors ? ·.
_

- '(he . Honourable:Mi.an. Sir Fazl-i...Husain : ffhe
HrcLAug_ust, 1927; "'::'

f~r Ioot passengers on

bridge was opened .

-

-·-· -.-..
_

. _.-. · •.

,

. · -

G9VERNME~T l;!o/IOLAI;.$HIPS~

.

..

.

· 530. -Mr. E~ Maya D.as :: Will- the Government. be pleased to stat&(d) whether the :st~dent,rpassing the -E~tta.nce __ancl Fi~t Art~ ex-.

_:\·. -<-~;,

amin,atibn of the P-u11jab · University·whohave won <Jove~ent . _
seholarships.are eligible.to draw the same schofa,rships at '.t.ha
- · Lady Hardings Medical College, Delhi ;
:(b{ tlie_< date fr?nl-wliich- this .mle e~!!ted -; .
,- ,,

- .''{i-)'D

(c)-whetherthe.n1ieis:yetin

existeuce';

.· .·· . · . .

.

.·.

.· ·•·

. . ·": car whethe:11 a~t chri,~1g~ has peen inatle ill this rttle i1~djtso, what ? , .
. The-Honourable Mr:Manohar
.Lai: (a)Yes.}f/
(b) Ever sµice. tpe: opening o( the c_ollege
·/(c):Yes, the rule is st.ill in existenc.e.
(d) No, none.

..

in l9Ht _<;:

OF' EMOLUMENTS oF ~in.Alls;.
- ,53l. - Malik :Nawab· Major Talib Mehdi ·Khan;
..

wnr' the Jionour •..
M~mber-plflati('} state·· when th_e ·~. Governtn-ent- . proposes _to ·
·give. effect to th«f Qouiicil i:eso}ution'.•r~aardingJhe .increase
'ijIIJOluments
9l ~ai1(1ars; 'inainkhawars and lambardars? · . . - ;;} ' _: . a
.. · ·. _
.
. ·;, .: The Ho11ourableMian Sir. F~l~i-H~sain : , · The horiourabfo. raembe~- .
isrirerred.. tot'he:.itnswer.given
-COUJlcii question No.· .26701 .
v .
:5th'· .
Reveni:te

able·

.• ,,,i-

INCREASE

of

arch·,~-1'~~-·~- - .).: -

. M.

~-~-':::-=· --

._

to

'-.·_:!..,.-~

.

:.'<}. ~})? ', - 532. : ~

·on th~

·r- ._ •.~.t:~c..;->_:
,.. f.;:::;.

.::;;~-~:,:· . -=-/~:.

'"·

.

c-

:~

;J!X

y· ..

NEWSPA.PE:as.

<Naw~b 1\tlajor Tiw1, ,Mehdi

,

- Klian : . Will: . the

Chief

· · - · · -- · · l:!ecfotaryj;o. the .Government, )?unjab, please state th~ namEJS of the._ne.ws·
"'·
r
papers.whi9h'are'Stipplfod~o' Government ofiicem.atpubijc:expense 't :·.:.,'>, .. ;._
c

.rt?

s-.

.

.

-thlr

w.. Emers~n : GoveJnment. supplies
pubW~ . expense to. qoverru:rwnt; officers either

Mr. ,H.

~ain

. newspape~

a'.f C .

(afto keep Jhe111i fully_ , -.
inforljled ~f varim1s . shi~,des of public- opinion, 61'. (b). ·to- ~eeJ:>. them :in,
.. 1:J;'ag..~ 5-6 iinte. . .
- '.~Vol. rx::A/~~e379,'

·
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CIVIL ASSISTANT B.URGEONB.

:53.S. Rai Sahib Lala .Ganga Ram: (a) With reference to the
answer given to my Council question No. 298,1. part (b), asked on 22nd J.uly,
19.27, will the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government please
,state whether the matteris still under consideration?
(,b) If· a decision has 'been arrived at, will the Honourable ;Minister
please st~te the -saaae ?
(e) If the matter is still under consideration, will the Honourable
Minister please state the reasons for the "delay ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Kh&I), Noon: (a) Yes.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) The matter is not one which can be disposed of without very thorough

-eonsideration.

·

CIVIL

ASSISTANT BURGEONS.

536. Rai Sahib Lala Ganga Ram-: (i) With reference to my
Council question No. 299,2 part (b) asked on 22nd "Jilly, .1927, will the
Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government . please state -whether it is
.a fact(a) thatcivil surgeons have to go out in their districts on inspections
. for days not exceeding seven days at ,a time;
(b) that· the assistant surgeons in charge at · headquarters have- to
perform the· duties ofthe civil .surgeons duringthese days.?
(ii} Is any conveyance allowance given to assistant -surgeons for the
·short periods during which they perform the duties of the civil surgeons?
The Honourable Malik.Firoz Khan, Noon: (i) (a) &.(b) Ye-s.
(ii) No.
GOVERNMENT HIGH

SCHOOL, JAGADRRI.

·531. Sa.rdat Hari .Sing\: Will ·the Honourable ':Miriisoot for
Education please state the causes .'for the low pass percentage of stutlents
appearing last yeat in the M13,tficulation Examination frorn the'Go~ernm.ent
High· Schoril, Jagadhri.
The Honourable .Mr .. Manohar Lal : The- .pereentage of passes ~t
the, Government High School, Jagadhri, , was. (IB • 'l, and was cori$iderab!y
higher than the general average for the province.
MoTA SINGH, AN AKA:IiI PBISONBB.
538. Sardar . .Rartap .Singh : (i,) Will .the Honourable Ein~ee
Member · kindly .state(a) ,tli:e ;total tte:rm of imprisonment to -which ,Mastel: ,Mota ·Singh.
Akali of Ma.uzai ,P:atara, district .Jullun.dur,, - ·-'Was sent~c!Jd
and the period of transportation out . of it ; _
-MAsTEB

1vol.'Xill,q!ag,·1loio.
8Vol. .X-13, ,-J age 1030.
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.

'(b) whether. it is a fact that while computing the period of -transportation into. that of rigorous or simple imprisohment, a :ceifain
,portion of the sentence ,is remitted .and accor.ding1y a ,convict
sentenced to transportation for. 20 years has· to undergo
abop:t_ ·14 years' ,rigorous or simpleimprisonment 'l
·
·
"(ii) If the answer to (b) above ibein tihe affirinQtive/:wi:11 the Honourable
:Member kindly state the JlOi:tion of sentence remitted inJihe nase of Master
Mota Singh, while computing his . sentence of tra.,I1Spo:rtationinto that of
l'igOl'ons impriso~ent 'l . If no-remission hasibe~n-grantetMo 1him. so far, d9
·~ the ,Go:vernment •propose :to grant iit now -? lfno.t, why;not 'l
·

The Honourable Sir . Geoffrey

deMontmorency:

'(i) ·ca)

Fottr

'86lltences, one-el o if-ear£' -tr~portation .and ,three o:f .ilf~ea,rs,,sbt months
and six months' rigorous dmpasenment.
·.tb) Yes, iu cases of:transportation for 1ife or for-a Jong term or:ily.
(ii) Nona; because 11is case does .not 'fall under .(i) (b).
Low.ER PRIMARY Bcaoor,

AT CHANGNAULI,

539. Sardar Hari _Singh : ('L) Will the Honenrable Minister for
~d_u.c~tion kindly.s.tate- . · _
-.
. . -· ·. ..
(a) whether the inhabitants of village Changnauli and of.the neigh·
bouring villages .in tahsil Jagadhri, district Ambala, have been
applying from time to time for the lower primary school at
village Changnauli to be raised to the primary or- middle
Schqol standard ;
·
. . _ __ .. _ ····
(b) whether it is a fact that the District Inspector of Schools promised
· in his letter No. 1154, dated the 1st April, 1927,. that the
standard of school would be .raised when the number of
students on the rolls goes up to ;70 :
(c) whether -it is a." fact that in May 1927 the number of students
in that school was 70 and that since then the number has
gone up to 80 'l
..
·
(ii) If the answers 'to parts (b) and (c) are in the affirmative, will the
Honourable
Minister for . Education .kindly state the reasons ,for not
'raising the status of the school 'l
.
.
The. Honourable Mr.· Manohar Lal : The informatfonjs,b~g .eel.leeted and will be communicated to the honourable member when.readj',
ROADS IN THE .AMBALADISTll.IOT, ·

_ _ . .540. ·..sardar

.Harl -5ingh : Will .the HQ:p,Qm:able Miztlst_er lor'
.Agriculture kindly lay a statement on the tableshowing-e(a) the number of metalled roads in saoh tahsil of the Ambaladis·
trict-«

·

·

.(i) under the.direct oha~ge;of the :Go.v.ernment,
:(ii) under -the dire<l(,ohllirge 9f the . district ,bQa.rc}.,.
(iii) the length of each one of these roads;
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{Sa.rd~ Ha.ri Singh~] .
(b). the nUII1ber
of. unmetalled roads in each tahsil of the:- district-.
:- . • (i}_un~er·the

direct ~arge of the Government,

. (ii)- under the direct charge of the district board,
(iii)'. the length of each one . of these roads.

-·The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: A statement· giving,
Information regarding· metalled and unmetalled roads in the direct obarg&
of Government
is laid on fhe . table.
.
.
It is regretted that information regarding roads in charg~ of the: dis..'.
trict board is not yet ready. Information is being collected from the dis-,
·trict board, Ambala, and will be supplied to the honourable member on
receipt. . The difficulty is that road statistics are maintained
a district
and noton a tahsil_ha:sis and the honourable member has asked for figures .. ·
in the latter form. .
.. .
.

on

Sta.temerit-showing the length of met~lle~ .arul,:1minetdlled roads 11.ruleit the
direct-charge of Government i:ii A1nbala district._

N!fme of .road.

Length of Length of road
Tahsil. _ . ·
in State
. ,Boundary •
. em'f.ory,.
T

;~:tn

District.

·

Total
length.

----,-,------1~-~--1·-----1---~1---,-----1---.....-c
?
Metallul.
Grand Trunk Road Ar· terlal No. L .

Ambala-Tibet
No.20._

Arterial

Ditto
Pipli-Sah!l,ranpur Road
· Arteri~l No. 21.

Ambala· ..
.Do.

Ambala

.,

Do.

33 ;.10 'miles . -iii.
Patiala State. .

l4•65
l

3'98

,
; 20 • 42 in P&tiala
-and
Kalslal
1 States.

Do.

Kharar

..

10·49

Do.

Jagadhri ..

14•19

34 • 89, .

J

Nil

·. iVnm&iilfo!. ·
Kalka.-K~uii Road • .

Ambala .. · · Kharar

•.

MuNIOIPAn OOM¥JTTEE,

o·67

s·IJO miles i11
Patiala St~te;

J.A.GADRRI. -

. 541.. Sal'dar Bari Singh.: Will the ):Ionouiable ·Minister. for.Local SEtlf.;Governinent , kindly supply. a list of . the spare;'m:aterial (with its,
approximate price) which the municipal committee of·Jagadhri has got at.;

~&~~,

....

'

.
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.

Khan,

The Honourable Malik Firoz
Noon :-, Government have. no,
information, .and it is suggested, that the honourable DleinbeJ.' should obtain ·
, the information- he requires direct from thEi municipal committee.
,---.--

GOVERNMENT

-·..

.,

.

NORMAL SOROOL-. GAKl!A:it·

_ _ 542. Khari Muhammad Abdullah Khan : Will the Honourable- · ·
Minister for Edueation kindly state the working hours of the Government
- Normal Scho:ol, -Gakhar ?
,
.. The-Honoul'able Mr. Manohar Lal: The school hours are from
10
4<P.M. _
,

i.u. to

'. ·_ The_ students. work inthe garden and the agricultural far:t11 for· about an. '.:.
-houT frorii s·in the morning. -In the afternoon they have ga.rg~ from 5't..
5:46 and they study at nighUrom 7 -80 to J 0;
·
- .

. to

.»

,

Sz.µu.: 'To~ OO?cfMITTEE, ZA:FARWAL.
__ _
_
_
543. _ - KhanMuhammad -Abdullah Khan : With reference to the ans·
}verto part (b)bfstarred question No; 597,1 asked on the 21st November 1927
· will the Honourable , Minister for Local . Self-Government be pleased to ,
:Ia.y on the table a, stateme~ ,showing the population of (i) lf~a.mmaa.a.ns,.

(ii) Hindus, _ and, - (iii) others in the small town area of Zafarwa.l in the Sialkot; ·
~district ?
· 'i-__ _
_

The · Honourabl~ - Malik Firoz

Khan, Noon :'--- _

2,039
(i) · Muhammadans
1094
(ii) Hindus
'740
-:.' (iii) Others . .
•.
..
- .
I m!liy add, with reference to the·Ieply which Lgave' to part (b) of th&
·honoural;>le member's question No. 597i tha;t the number of seats obtained
by Musfuns was the number to which they were entitled: according to the. formula' adopted for determining the. distribution of seats between the various.
communities in places where there are· communal electorates;
RAILWAY

EXTENSION TO ZAF.A-RWAL,

544. Khan - - Milimmad Abdullah ·•Khan : With : reference to - tlie·_
answer 1cfstarred question No. 600,2 asked on the 21st November, 1927, vnU
the Honourable Rev-emle Member kindly state,the grounds.on which the."
prospects' of. the. proposed broad _ gauge railway· extension from Qilla. Sobha.
Siilgb to Zafa:hn1J were found to be poor -? ·
_
. _ _ The Honourable Mii.n Sir Fazl-i,.;Husain: 'The :ra_ilway authorities._
report that'-tM earnings of a broad -gauge line would not pay for Operating
it, -quite apart from meeting interest on capital, also Jhat a narrow gauge- ·
tramway. would be unsuitable, as .the linewould "be-orily l4 .miles long;_ tb;e- ~
cost .of , tranahipment _ would prohibit goods traffic,_ the _ maintenance: of _
- ' rolling stock would-' require considerable· expenditure - on _ building ·and'·
maintaining a_ shed~ the low' speed possible could not compete with rr(otqrs - for_passenger traffic and the necessity of keeping· enough stock to deal
with oeeaaional-peak' loads: would mean that a considerable- amount. of - - eapita.I would be.lq.cked.JJ:I>c:in stock which w:ould usn_ally: beidle. ~, ... ,.... _ . , ..

page;-
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, SuPERINTEND.ENTs . IN THE OFFICE OF PaIVATE.SEOBETAILY ~o
'EXOEI.JLENOY TH·E 'GOVERNOR;
.· .

.HIS

545. Khan . Muhammad Abdullah Khan : . With ·reference to ·the
answer to starred question No. 605,1asked on the 21st November, 1927, will
the Chief Secretary be pleased-to state whyno chance is given to a Muham>inadan,to work as a Superintendent, in.the Private Secretary's office '}
'Mi. -H. tW. Emerson : The post 1is filled by seleetion from the graid~
of assistants in the Civil Secretariat irrespective of communal interests. · JUDQ-.MENT IN THE

POLICE TORTURE CASE IN SllLKOT.

•

.

:Khmi::

!546. .Khan Mubani~ad .Abdullah
Will the .Honourable
>:Finance Memhe1"be,pl~a;r;ed .to state :--::·
·
(a) the date on which the Session.'! Judge of Sialkot. announced bis
decision on the appeal 'tiled by a head constable · and some
policemen in a police torture case · in · the Bialkot district in
Nov-ember .1927;
{b}'the date on which the accused applied for a· eopy ·.of the 'judgment-;
·

date

(c) the
on which the copy of the judgment was supplied;
(d) if there was an interval of more than eight days between the da~
of application for a copy of the judgment and the date on.
which the copy was supplied, will the honourable mem her be
pleased to 13tate the reasons as to·why'the delivery of the copy
of the judgment was delayed for so many days ·as a result of
·which the accused could' not get themselves acquitted on
bail?
·
0

·

. The. Honourable 'Sir Geoffrey d!9Montmorency-: If the henourable. member will furnish me with particulars of the case, T will institute

-enquiries.

.
USE -Oli' TONG.ASBY POLICE OFFICIALS,

547. Khan Muhammad· Abdullah Khan : (a) Has it come to
:t,he notice of the Honourable Finance Member that -the :police officers
and 'more '1specially the police constables engage local tongas 'on private
· or official business in the city of Lahore and do not pay any hire therefor ? .
(b) Is this practice allowed under any law or orders.issued 15y the Govern'

ment?
. (c). II the,a~werto

(b) be.in the affirmative, will the Honourable
'Finance Member kindly l\J,y a copy of such rules or orders on the table
. and · if the . answer is in the· negative,. does · Government .propose to issue
'.necessary instructions .to the police officers .and constables to stop '·this
practice.at once?

The. Honourable.Sir,Geoftr~y,deMontmoreney,: · , (a) No.
(b) No.

(c) 'Does n:ot .raise.

UNSTARRED

StJPERJNTENDElf~s

AND

'548.

QUESTIOlil'S

AND ANSWERS.

HEAD

CLERKS. IN DEPUTY .CoMMissmNERS0
OFFICES.

Khan Muhammad Abdullah 'Khan·: Will :the Honourable
the 'table a. statement showing .tha
names .of the superintendents and · 'head clerks communitywise in the
l}nglish offices - of the Deputy Commissionersin the Lahore division, together with the- length of their service and 'the dateson which they are
due to retire with a remark in the case ofthose who have alreadv been
granted extensions.hf service' ?
•
. . The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain :' A statement giving
'fhe information asked for is 'laid on the -table.
·
Revenue Member be pleased to lay

on

·staf,e·ment showing the -names, .'length of -seroice and dates ·of retire1IU!1ti pf Su-periniendent« and Bead Clerks o..f Deputy Gomrnis.~ioners' O.tfices in '.'the
'Lahore Dioieion,
Length
l)jgtrict.

Name.

of

Designation ..

-service.
Lahore
.Do.
Amritsar

Lala. Moti
(Hindu).

Rani

Cha.udhri .Allah Yar
(Muhamma.da~).

Superintendent, Deputy
· Commissioner's Office.
Head Clerk,
Assistant
Su perintendent.

Mr.· S. E. Thaka,r .Das Superintendent, Deputy
(Christian).
Commissioner's Office. ·

I ·

Date
·of
· retirement,

27 yeats -

15th October,
1936.

2Q! years
·

15th July, 19!4.

23 years

21st Fe.hmar,y,
1936_.

24 years

1937.

34 years

16th June, 1929.

•. t)

Do.
Gurdaspur •.

Pandit Shiv
(Hindu).
Bhai

Ram

Das
·
Dayal,

1.s.o .. (Silth).

Lala Nathu - Ram
(Hindu).

. Sialkot

"Khwaja Fateh Baz
Khan · (Mliham-madan).

Oujranwa..la

Do.
· Bheikhtiputa.

.Do.

Superintendent,
'Commissioner's,

Do.

-Do.

Head Clerk
Deputy
Office.

Head' Clerk
Superintendent, Deputy
Commissioner's Office.

Shaikh ,Din M.uham- Head Clerk
mad (Muhaminada.n) .
Mr; E. Jacob (C~t. Ian),
Lala .Amar
· (Hindu).

Nath

Niwa.s

May, 1936.

17 years

23rd
19.46.

28 years

Head Clerk

23 years ; '16tll
l939.

Wali'Muham- Superintendent, Deputy.
mad (Muhammad.
'Commissioneer\1:0ffii>e. •
an).
·

Head Clerk

Augun;

27 years

Superintendent," Deputy
Cammissioner's:Office.

·Shaikh

Pe,,udit . Sri
(Hi_n'dqt -

17 Yi)Rrs : -16th
,1945.

February,
-

15th •November,
1929.
·
·Ootober,.

30 years . · Attained the <"11,ge
· of !lllperannua.~
tion on.Ist July,
192~, .gpanted
extension
6f
··.~rvice .ap 'to
·30th.JUQl,l0 ]928.
Myell,rs .. Februai;y, 1945.

»:
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MUNICIPAL AND SMALL TOWN' COMMITTEES.:

549. Khan Muhammad Abdullah Khan : M Will the Honourable
Minister for Local Belf-Govemment be pleased to state -. whether it is a.
fact _that the committee clerks in the offices of the Deputy .Commissioners
in the Punjab are deputed .by the officers .in chargeot the committee
go and inspect the accounts and records .of the· municipal and small towns
commrttees in -their respective jn:risdiGtiou"?. If. there are any rules or- _
orders issued to this -effect, under the Municipal or Small Towns .A.ct: will
the Honourable Minieterkindlj' lay a copythereofonthe table?
" ; · · ·
(b) If the answer befo the negative,i'i it intended to issue instructions
to put a stop to this practice in future ?
·
·
The Ho11ourable Malik. Firoz· Khan; Noon:. (a)_ & (b) Govern- ment are aware that in some districts clerks fromtho Deputy Commissioner's
office are used to .make a .preliminary inspection -of: accounts and records
· in the offices of committees so .as to preparethe material for the Deputy
Con:imissioner's inspection. No rules relating to the matter have been.
- . - made wider any _.\c..,t, , but the 'procedure seems CODY onient
practice_·a.nd Government - do not propose to issue any instructiori,3 with a - view to-_
·stopping it. _ · ·
· · ·
.,~- ,

to

in

TRAMWAY SERV1CE - IN LAHOBE.

550. Khan_ Muhammad Abdullah Khan : - - Will the Honourable. ·•·
Minister for Local" Self'::Governmeut be 'pleased 'to state whether-it is con- - · ·
. template1 to start a. tramway service in Lahore, and if so, wheu? ·.
_ The HonoQl'able.Malik Firoz Khan,·Noon: _Government· have noinformation _of any Etuchproposal.
MoTOl{. DRIVING EXAMl~ATioi;.

Muha111mad

551. Kh,an
Abdullah Khan,: - (a) ,Will the Honourable·
Revenue Me1Uber be - -pleased to state the 'names
examiners whoconduct the' examinations
the motor · driver ·students in - various motor _
traiuing colleges in Lah9re and to state whether these examiners have been·
,.;. appointed by the Government ? .
.
. -.
(b) Will- the Goverpment be also pleased ~to state what fees are charged.
bythese examiners for examining each student, and whether Government.
_ _ ..have their hand in fi~ng -these. examination· fees ?
·
.
The Honour~bltt', :Mum Sir- Fazl~i-Husain:: (a) Governmeut '_ .
.has no information
regarding the examinations in motor driving. ;
- conducted in· private institutions .as it _h~s no concern with them ..
There is, however, an institution known. as the. Disabled Soldiers' School
at Lahore which is . maintained by the Government. of India .and where .
training - is, given
disabled soldiers
:Examination of
trained
in this institution
conducted. by the· Mechanical Transport Deparlme11t.
at Lahore Cantonment.
· ·
· ·
.
.

of

of

to

is-

only. _

men

(b) Does not arisein:respect of.private institutions.
_

,

No fe1t is

cJuu,ged by

the Military} Mechanical Transport Department

- -- for the examinatfon.of:l!t-u(ients from-the-Disa-b-le<FSoldiers'School at Lahore.,
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AND ANS~ltS..

REVOLVERS. .

. .

'Khan MwiamD).ad Abdullah Khan: (a) With reference ~o
. the 'answerto starred question No. 312,1 asked on the 18th Ju.]y,1927, will.
the Honourable Ministerfor Agriculture be pleased to state ·. what steps
. the Gov.ernment propose to take to give prote(?ti0;n to the)llxcise· Suh·
_ :Jnspectors while _ they perform, risky duties when raidiqg, different localitie1t
_to~heckillicit.distillation'?
.
.- ., . _· •... ,·
- . _
·>_ .Jb)Has_ any representation been made to _:Gov.ern:t)'.lent to train Excise
Sub-Inspectors ·inthe use of firearms?
- .· __ . . _. _ -~. _,, '•'
_ (c) lJo_-the' Goyernin:e:rit propose to issue inst'i;uctions ,for the training Excise Bub-Inspectors in firearms ?
· , _'
. ·
_ The ffon~urabfo_ · Sardiq- JQgendra , Singh : (a) _. The. '. position
regarding providing arms to the Excise Sub~~pec~9rs is beir1g examihed, , .· ·
.: (b) No;
.· , . _. . . '<,-' . .
. ... _ , _ . -< - _ . - . · . _ ,. , ', · >
-- - (t) The - -questiQn
of
ttaiiih:ig
Excise
Suh~Ii:ispectors
is
re<!etvirig
atten.
.-·.
--..
..·
·'.
.
.· -·:·
<552.

:

··.·:,-;

_

_:. ..

-..

_-

·.

.'-

.

.

'" ,::{ PimSoNAt AssrsTANTB TO- HoNouMBLE'¥EMBERS
··_MINISTERS •. - . ·'

Ji53.

v

<-Will

Khan Muluinunad'AbduUdi Khan':
.the Chief Secretary __
Jo Government; Punjab, 'be pleased to state ,whe~her fhe service rendered
- 'by the pe1'.Sonal assistants to 'Honourable Ministers and ;M,embeis arid Jo
_ the S-ecretan(}s to Government is such as to make it obligatory on °Gov-. ernment to aecept all ot them as Extra Assistant: Commissioners -eyen
witho-gt:j11dging their eligibility or other necessary qualifica:tions ?
- - . Mr. H. W. Emer.soil-( 1 here is no obligation -on 'Go,ier:nment
accept any person. as· .an Extra· Assistant Cormniseioner.
·
PE~SONAL _- AssrsTANTs ro RoNO-URAB-LE 1\!EM'.BE:BJ, ~D _
·.

-

-

MJNISTERS.

-

'''·

·' ' -

''

'

-Kham M(!hammad Abcb.illah]{han-i' -. Will the Chfef Seci~tacy ;,
' be pleased to lay onthe table a statem~nt show.ijig.the mµnes' of persotial ' ,, .
_assistants.·(short-haµdwriters} fo Honourable· ~i;nbers .and• Ministers and _- _ .• - •. :
- · :.Secretaiie.s- G.0:vernnen't whose. rolls - - or applioations fo~ the, post of -Extfjl,_ . _ > ·_
,. Assistant Commissioner-oil Register A-III have been received by <Joye-rn'-= /~;i>
ment ,sh1~e'·1~1. awl the-names· of' those amongst_~thefri-•_-vtho .ba~--heen:' '-· '{'
'rejected so:far-and the reasons for their having-been rejected.
'
' - ' ·_ },_ <''
-.: : Mr. it·w. ~erson>t It is - not th~·- prM1tice.0£ Go~er_nrri~nt tb'

to.•

details of recommendations.
J-u:oGl\lENT

- ,

"'<

-: ·/) > -·
.. ~~~;::7_/.~,,;:

-~< , -:,_·

Abdullah.

-- -

'

giv'e-

CASES.

Kfum : '-1$ ff a fadf thaf in ,'c
fa
'
'eyery

,severafcases.the Judges of-the.civil and criminel comis
the Punjab after
finjshii:ig the hearing in= cases .do 'not fix an,y date }or announcing .their' dec_i.
signs and-. patties hay~ tQ>~ttend the. co{lrls_
~ay frorii morning ,till '
_:~· evtming for severitl days uutiLtl!e ilecision,is announced? _. -._ . _ -.'> _-

JLso,. what steps do GovE!rnmerit propose. to •Iilitigate~ this trouble
-

-~t-. - -}f:)· causeclto the liiri?a~t .pu~Ifo .? · • · . -;
<-?\

' - ' --- - '

±N CIVIL ,mp Cfu:Mt;ur,

_)sss. - Khan M~animad

"'<"ifJ·

.

·-~~:".'/

. . . ·.
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The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : Government
lutverno,reasorr to believe that the courts disregard the law in this matter,
ahd!tliis,is borne ant by the fact that it has not received any; representat10ns
to this effect. lfthe honourable member will give instances of disregard,
tlmydvilL be, looked into.

0

PUNISHMENT IN PoLICE ToRTUaE CAsEs.

556. Khan Muhammad Abdullah .:Khan:· Will the Honourable,
Member; Finance, he pleased to lay on the table a statement showfug the
names of officers and men of the Punjab police force who have been awarded,
punishments in police torture cases committed by them from January
1921 to December 1927 and the nature of the tortures committed and the.
nature of the punishments awarded in each case ?
_ l'be, Honourable. Sir Geoffrey, deMontmorency,: It is regretted
that the answer to this question is not yet available. Information is being:
collected and the result of enquiries will he communicated to the honour
able member in due-course .
.

,,

- THlll' PUNJAB,MEDICALREGISTRATION

.

(AMENDMENT) BILL.

The Honourable. Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue Member): Sir,
thePunjab Medical Registration (Amendment) Bill was circulated to members
and I beg to-introduce the Punjab Medical Registration (Amendment) Bill.
· The Honourable Mi.an Sir Fezl-i-Husainr Sir, I beg to move"That the Punjab Medical Registration (Amendment) Bill be taken into consideration
at once."

The honourable members will have noticed that the Bill is of a noncontroversial nature. The Act of which this Bill is an amendment was passed
.by the Punjab Legislative Council in 1916. It extended to the Punjab and
under the Act certain medical practitioners were brought on to the medical
register.
As the Act concerned this province, in sectionJ8 of that. Act provision was made for that class of medical practitioners who live in the
Punjab. Subsequently the Frontier province and, the Delhi province. both,
extended the provisions of our Act to their respective territories and in
1926 this Council passed an amending Bill by which those two provinces.
were allowed· certain . representation on the Medical Council constituted.
under the Act ofl916. The present Bill, therefore, Sir, is a corollary to the
BiH that was enacted in 1926 by this Council .. It enables those provinces
to have that particular class of medical practitioners registered and so far
as I know there is no objection to that being done.
Mr. Presidente 'I'he.question is" That the Punjab Medical Registration (Amendment) Bill be taken into consideratio~
at once."

The motion was carried.

Mr. President':.
clause.

The Oouneil.willproceed to consider theBill .elanse by;
The question is.,...:·

"That clause 2 stand part of the Bill."

The·motiorrwas-carried;

1
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question is-

"That the.preamble standpart of the Bill.",

The motion was carried.

Mr;. President: 'Ihe.quesnionis" That clause Lstand .partofthe Bill."

The motion was carried.

The Honourable, Mian Sir Fazl.,i-Husain-:

Sir; I beg to move-

'' That the Punjab Medica.l.Registration (Amendment) Bill be passed,"

The motion was carried. _
THE PUNJAB PRE,EMPTION{AMENDMENT)

BILL.

The> Honourable-Mian Sir Fazl.;.i.. Husain (Revenue Member):· Sir~
I beg to move-->
"That leave

be granted to introduce

the Punjab Pre-emption (Amendment) Bill."

This Bill again is not so far as I can judge a controversial measure. R
does not purport to enact. any new law, but only makes provision that the
provisions of the existing law are not defeated by recourse to a device. ·, -·
Mr~ President: The-question is~
"That leave be granted to introduce the Punjab Pre-emptiou (Amendment) Bill."

_

Dr. Gokul Cliand~ Narang.[No:rth-West Towns (Non-Muhammadan);

Urban J

: . Sir, I wish to oppose this motion.

·

Mr. President: I. permit the mover of the Bill to make a brief expla-,
.natory statement, if he cares-to make one in support of his motion.
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i~Hus~: Sir;_inthe Statement of
Objoots and Reasons the honourable members will find what itis that this.
amending: Bill purports to do.. We have the Pre-emption Act_ of 1905 and
under-it certain classes of persons are allowed the right to pre-empt a sale •••
Chaudhri Zafiullah Khan : On a point of order, Sir. The Act
of 1905 wasrepealed by the Act of 1918.
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i•Husain :-I have no doubt, if thehonourable member had waited for a few minutes, he would have heard that
tlie provision this Bill seeks to amend, or rather this amending Bill seeks to
add, is the provision wliich applies to all the preceding enactments on thesubject of pre-emption that have existed from time to time, A.Ba:matterof
fa.ct; the position that:the present Bill.seeks to restore is of the decision.
of the High Court prior to 1913, if I am not mistaken of, 1908~ .As I was
stating, thelaw.of. Prs-smption fa the Punjab has always permitted the preemptor to exercise his right of pre-emptiouagainana vendee who is notunder
the law ma position to obtain property by sale even ifthesplits-uphis. trans ..
action. Clever people have bad- recourse· to various devices to defeat: the.
law on the subject and one favourite device was- to purchase. property, veey
smitll'in·extent and.on the seore of that .propertytn make a further purchase
a.few. days or-a.few weeks latBri using. the first- purchase ,aS: enabling them-to.
acquire a.status like the status~ of the pre-emptnr or an ,intending pre-empten
Forme:rly. the decision of:the High Court ranas follows,';" Such a device-to defy the law would 'be held as ·not'placing the vendee
· in a beitefposition than lie weuldhave been; liad he had no,
recourse to such a device,"

.
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. . .And it was held . tfoi,t _as SOOll as the pre-emptor pte-empfed a parti. -cular transaction it put him in the position .of a purehaserIrom the date of
the ozjginal-transaction. . The Civil Procedure Code provision as interpret._ -ed in the decision of 1924 lays down that a pre-emptor decree-holder obtains
that_ status only ~rom the date on which he obtains Iris decree, -or more ...
t. strictly from the date on which he has that decree executed. Therefore thff _ .
·_. period which lapses _between the actual sale and the' date on which the
. . venclee loses his transaction 'is the period when hEd(the proprietor. That
·.. .period gives him: a right to buy land; .: Theobject of this Bill is to, prevent
·that happening. So far as I can see; this does not mean-to al.ter tlie provi- -•
>;sions of the Pre-emption ~ct as to take away a right where one already exists.'
1have DO' doubt if the particular amendment we nave made,)lOping that
. C.-ihat
achieve t_he object m view, is _considered inadequate, insufficient
. .: .. orgoingioo far, .th().sefocf,commjJ.tee,to which.it is proposed
refer the
· .· / Bilhwifl.seJ righfthe'defectssoJi,s·to;a_<il:rieve'the
object in view. With:
these re1narke Lleave .the Bill in thehandsoftbe QouncHf_,-.;.·)·f?',
.· . .:
· Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang [North- West -TOV.'IlS (Non-1(wiarrqrn1dan}. · _ -· .
Urban]: Sir, the object· of the proposed amending Bill is to prev,ent the _ ';
· breach of the spirit of the .law of pre-emption. . ~fy submission.is that in the
':Erst pla ca it,is not at all necessary j;hat anythi.JJg should be done to assist :; ',, .
~ thf' would-be pre-emptor, _ ''.lhe Ia'\V 9£ .P!e-ernption.JtS· you would, I hope;"
·con.cede· . isian. extraordinary Jaw: aS: · it places 1·estrictfo11 or,i the .freedom ot.
HA is viilling to sell. his property t-o"B, c should have no power.
to step in an_tl-yievtnt the transaction beiug c~rriec! out
between A an.fB.
Thero was R time,·" hen probably purdah system was very strong in Maham.madancountries, thelawof pre-emption, as you know, is of ~1uhamniadan
. origin, and those people did.not like that any person should come into their :
neighbourhood. who may not b!', very desirable/and _t,l;ieref-ore this law
brought into existence giving sort of preferential right to the personwho was
Etlready a.neighbour to the intendjng vendor .. 'Therefore the' vendee if-ha
. came in wit4out (b.e consent or approval of the pre-emptor was defeated and
- .was deprived
ofthe fruits
of.his transaction.
'.
.
.
-· ..
,,
-..

- :>

will

fo

·a

contract.,

,;:

~s

was

a

·-.

.

. - ••

.

·'·: '\t-):.: . '. if'heti again when this was appli6d in: India:. there. w~s sd~e justiJJ~a"' '. ;c.{+< tioti in ~he.pastfor enforcing its 'principlesand provfaionsin order to pJ=.eveiiit
intruders. or oufsiders from coming-in qr interlopjn:g in.to theyillag~ cqmn'.luni.; .
. - ~.. ;, ti~s; . · There wer.e SU()h bodiea as compacf villagif cowmtlliities and they' did .
- . . not)ike that any outsiderwho did not belong eit:P:er to their~caste.:or to their .
yillage should hecomealariaholder in their:villnge. , .Now,thos~ v;illa,ge com. -:munities
also breaking up and in ~pite df the Lii,nd Alienation.Act various"
tribes
acquiring_property in different villages,: and that bomogeneityb,.as
ceased to exist .. ~It js therefore not' .necessary at allfrom the. point of
. . of keeping u:p; villitge cQ:rnmunities. either .. · ; My submission
that'so far as3 ·
. can see thesewere reallyfun!famentalgrolinds on whichthe la JV of pre·emptjc}n
w;as"'bfoughfinto existence and. fi9op:t,edin.this country •. In :iion-¥uham·:
madan C()Uritries there is ne Such thing as any custom of 'pri,~emptioil _ or the
law ot pre-emption u.tilessit is brought. jnto exis~an9'~-by._a civil (lpnt:mct ·
; to whi<:h. the various· persons'. concerned may. be parties. -- It is;. therefore; as
·-.t:su,bn:iitted,.
an. e:ittr_aordinary.J. aw'
:and tJ:ier<:liS
'no rea~<>zi
why, . with the ad-!_;.:..
,
• ,· • .
. :- , •
••
.- .... :- .

· · · >(;/ ,
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are
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,.-aucing tide
civilisation, with the breakin,i up. of. th5 purdah even in M:u-hammadan . CQunt1iea und .• with the breaking up of. ·village . Mmm.uilities in
· . this countl·y, particularly in this province, why this law shoultla,t allrern.aiD.
•ont4e St~tute.Book: ·Butif. it toretnamon theBtatute Book,.1t1s no~at.Jl.tl J.iecessf!.ry that it should be made. st1H more stringer1t ·anl any JJpeoia.1 . , ··•·· c·nrovision sbou~d be introduced to afford particulai-'·help . ~o _·tJ;1~ . · pl'e-~mpt9,; ·
.:c·and not to the vendeewho has enterea in a bona fide nianner into a trans~
. ~ion for.purchasing}and for cultivation or some other pb.rpqse.: From"t4_El
StateU1e11_t ·q(Objects and· 'Beasons it really appears that . it. is· t.o preve11t · a
, person \iho once becomes a. landholder in a certain '7.illage from purcp.asing
, ·br,.aoquiriJ:\.g otherwise a small piece of land and 'then on the basis of that
ne\Y ~qusition -to . defeat the. ri$ht - of the . pre-emptor qn th~ grq~
·to.at. tb.e;r are both equal so far as the right of pre-emption is c_or.icel'I:l~~·
.... • '.lfhere. is a,psolutely no necessity to prevent 11 \rendee from reSOftingto .. J,~
. -device ... }IJhls law of pre-eµi.ption is .not based
any DlOraL
grounds, so tb.a;t if any one resorts to any device to defeat its· provisiCln!t ;ite
will be guilty of. either an ill!moral act or of an mequiteble act.··.·.
yatj.oU:S
. .<tleoisfon.s .of various high courts it has been definitely declared th.at jt
.• missible and not at all a[ainst any provisio~s of the lacw
te)ol't ~o
, • ,d.eyfo.e in order to defea,tJb.e provisiol}S oUaePre-eniption Act, If tIUs <le!i,c,e ·
: . :. .is resorted to.by some cpoople who want to acquire· 1and'iO: a ~~rta41 •@l!l,ge; .:
• -: there
no reasm;i -W~Y. th.ey should .. be · . prevented .. fr.orrr r~s.orting .·• t9 .:
-deviee which.isperfoctly legitimate.and ~hereis11oth,ingiwm():t:aljnit}
<" again):Iwould.sulmlit, Sir, that it is-not this.ruliug.in5Lat\:or~,.Page'.4:86,
. t:\ ; which has really given rise this difficulty. . So - far LhavEi been aJ>l~ .
·tot . study this .point .. I.•fmd._that·this ruling b.as;:been..:pre,e~~.:~Y ·.·a--'nmii.ber
·. f•Y -of other rulings, not · only single bench rulm.gs b~t · als? cµ~o:o. ·. b'ei\oh
, ' • rulings. ']16r instance, . in . 4 Lahore, . page '4$7., . we ~a,ye .f uiyiilion. H6U:oh
>Jud,gll:le.ut .where .·the Honourable·. Judges . w:ere unltnim~us -111/ holding··•· ,at •. .•
. i snch:g,deyjcewa,s'perf~tlylegitimate
. an<l · the pght·of. ~e pre-~mpt~ <
. was. defeated hy vendeJ3 ~wj,lo had resorted to this .· deyice . and'·. aoq1iiied
._a.· small piesie .of land .w1d thus -aoquired ·aD, eq~al:right of. pre-~trl~ .. ,·
tion wjth,.the would-be pte-eniptor .... Before · that,.· the. late. 'Mr.·Justibe
1\fattineau ·had delivered.·a.jud.grnent to the ·saµiti. effect·.· 'an.di 9<>Asid_,01.•ably
•. ~..
-\ . before tb.is 5 LahQre,. tho '.Efonoutable ·Justice Campbell had also
·.-"·•}7·00.~a judgment . whi(}h .is r~ported in ·J73: Indian Cases, pitge''#l,'caiid
.. ··.·-/y.also jn . · . theiAll-fodia Bep()rter of.28, page· .~9·•·.. ~ot'.()nly··this
I mil.y
- .• ·c.· • .• \ C _just submit that ~s l<mg ago. as .1916 a
.s.inl.il.~ pronou1lOeIJJ.en.t' '\Yas· nii:i,~e ..:
. ! . ~by'Toeir'Lordships of. the Privy Counml: J.Uh~e wl\0c are".fawiUai-": with that •. ·•
\. -· , : JV.3lJ.._known .j11dgment ot tqe ·• Privy . Coun.oM, 4,1 Calcutta~ pag_e 675,. '.w,oul~
. · 'C; · know thal e:xactly this proposition wasJaid ;down. by ~11:b.eir :L9:r~~Jll! of \the -.
t ·_ ~ . , ~U:dici~l Committee. ']his vecy prin.oiple
laid do~n the.re•. ''J1his ruJfug -.·.
-.:.-. ; : ~ ---... iri 5 ~hore, 486, therefor~ )s not the _fu~t. one on.ts kind. ~he . J~Jge ·
-,
.
_ · t_b.erem followed a system~t~·o course of deo1sions of this conrt·wh1ch hatl fo» ·
... its. guidtr. the 5Pri:vy .Council.·de<ll_si9n . reported .
«·oa1crttta!· ... · Ftomrtliat
ju4,gment '\V'e also learn t~at ':this pril).ciple was r~ogt\ised 4'ery . !orig ·a;go
· in.. p;ne Allahab~~ • Jiigh Ocnip; 9,s "W;ell. may know.,. Sir, t4at judgment
of .tb.e ';~!'Ylearnerl J'udge; M:ahmood, J. J0~orted fo 12 ;4ll~h11,bad, page 284,
'¥1:'Wltj.c4 this ·y.e.iy
}!as ~a,k1m, ...
is/~t !as .llel.d_~tl\at ~he ~ht:9f
.. p:r~-~Illp't9.r, does n9t ao.cwe fr<>m
tu.ne Qf the _sale 'V{h1ch' p.as · been pre-~r,np~~
by
}µm
bcu;t ~oin -·-:the
time '\Vhen·-:··_iilie h~ . . c.. arri@,· --.-";~·_;,
1:>ut_ "-';'-terms
.91 tl\e:'deci'ee; ·
·:.··
·:_-_
·.:.
_-_, -._ :.._·. ._<-'--'"--· ·' ,,_--.,,._.-_ . .-<.
-:"' - ,~~,.._-'' .;._-~- ,. ·,,· ,- ' : (~
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[Dr. Gokol Chand, Na.rang.]
whether he has taken possession of the land pre-empted or not.
But if a.
. decree of pre-emption has been passed in his favour, it does not confer any·
right upon him, it does not confer the right of substitution unless th.a amount.
declared in .the decree, with costs or otherwise as the case may be, has been.
paid and the other provisions of the decree have been carried out. Exa.otly
the same principle has been followedin 5 Lahore which as we learn from theStatement of Objects and Reasons has given rise to this amendment. I
may further submit that this version of the law has only received a statu-"
tory form as long ago as f908-when the new Civil Procedure Code, which is.
now in force,·was enacted. In Order XX, rule 14 of the Civil Procedure Code,
where the effect of pre-emption deeroes is described, it is clearly laid down,
that no pre-emptor willhave any tight to the title of the vendes unless.
he has complied with the provisions of the decree. '.Uherefore it is nothing
new and if during the last twenty years and more the pre-emptors have·
- not suffered, there · is no reason to suppose that they would suffer any great
harm in future.
·
I]Jhen again I would submit that even without this amendment the·
rights of pre-emptors can be safeguarded, because you will see; Sir, that: if
a.person, for instance, the vendee acquires a certain amount of land, Stly
in January 1928, and then acquires a larger piece of land in February 1928.
the first plot .having been acquired, in order to give him the. right. of preemption, it is open to the pre-emptor _who claims superior right to bring two-suits for pre-emption and both the suits may be brought together. Theres
fore there will be no danger to his claims being time-barred and- when the·
two suits have been decided as they would be decided in his favour if bis
right of- pre-emption is superior to the vendee, he will get decree in both
cases. All that he has to see is that the decree in the second suit is post. poned until the decree in the first- suit has been passed and has been complied,
.with. If he· does this, there is absolutely no danger· to his olaini in the second:
suit being defeated · because by the time the· decree is passed in the second
suit, he would have acquired the right, which the vendee possessedin the first
sale; and he having complied'with the provisions of-the decree, the title in the·
- vondee would· have been lost and therefore the right of rival pre-emptor
·or an equal pre-emptor would have been destroyed. ~erefore from this
-point of view also there is absolutely no necessity for this amendment. All
·litigants are expected to be diligent, careful and cautious. AU that the
_ courts have to see, if they have to decree pre-emption claims is that the·
· second deoree is not passed simultaneously with . the first · decree. I know
of a case in which this ~s been done actually. 'IJwo · decrees were · passed.
-at the same time and the vendee came to the High Court and appealed from
the decree in the larger suit of the District Judge and he succeeded. If thepie-emptor had been careful, the vendee would have failed because the pre-emptor would have than complied with the provisions of this decree.
Another reason for not legislating on· this point is thai_t - in that particular case it was the judgment-of Justice Jai Lal in second civil appeal No. 25 of
1927-it was decided recently--:-tb.ejudgment has been appealed _ against,.
and the case is now pending before the _ Letters Patent Bench of the High
- Court. It is just possible that this Letters Patent Bench may ],lot agree
with the view taken in 5 Lahore, 486 and that case may 'be referred· to a.
~
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large! bench, possibly three _or five Judges of the High Oourt. I should
submit, Sir, that the Judges of the High Court are the best persons to s~
whether the law of pre-emption ought to be made so · stringent or should be
relaxed. They would be in a position to either. uphold this 5. Lahore 486
or to knock it down and revert to the old law sueh as is referred to by thehonourable mover of this Bill. As my honourable friend has· been pleased
to observe, in 1908 the law was different. Lbelieve it is in his mind that the
. law. was laid down in the single bench judgment and it is reported· in _25
Punjab Record, 1908. But my submission is that that judgment has not
been followedand in fact has been dissented again and again by theJudges of
the Chief Court and our present High Court ; and that learne.t Judge, . a
very learned Judge indeed - I am prepared to pay my meed of tribute tohis ability-unfortunately did not consider Mr. Justice . Mahmood's judg~
ment, Otherwise. possibly, even in 1908, this view might not have been
· taken tip by him. I would therefore submit that on all these grounds, it is
not .at all necessary to propose any amendment to the existing law. As the
.law stands at present, it is stringent enough and if any loopoles are left for
people who do want to acquire land-we people are out of it-it is only
intended· for. zemindars ...•
The Honourable Miao Sir Fazl-i-Husain : 1· must say. that the
Punjab Pre-emption Aot does not apply only to samlndaea nor only to l'.lll'.al
,areas, it applies to all, either rural or urban property, samindars or non·
samindars.
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : My honourable friend has entirely
misunderstood me. · Wie question of acquisition of land does not. affeot us
because we cannot acquire land. A samindar alone can acquire land and
it is he that is referred to as having recourse to these devices. Why should
he be prevented from doing so ? · I was submitting, Sir, that we, non-agri· onlturists 'are entirely out of the field. It is not a question of the application of the law of pre-emption, but the ability to acquire land and this my.
honourable-friend does not understand. If a person who acquires land for·
· -the first time arid if he is an agriculturist and if he does have recourse to thisdevice and does acquire land, why should he be pounced upon by the pre· ·
· emptor ? W4y should the pre-emptor be provided with a weapon .to defeat
· a. brother zamindar and a brother agriculturist from acquiring a. piece of
· land and on the strength of which acquiring another piece of land ?
.
. ~en, again, Sir, it may be necessary even to make an amendment in the
· Civil Procedure · Code, even, though that is not , necessary. I would submit
th.at this amendment, if passed, would lead to very mischievous results and
· one of the mischievous results would be that litigation would be prolonged.
, IOl\ere are two suits and the court has not to come to any decision in proceeding with the -other snit until the first has been decided, what does it
amount to ? Does it mean that the right of pre-emption in the first should
be decided by the first court or the second court or the High Court because the .
vendee will have the right of appeal to the first appellate court and then to
the second appellate court, and if the value is less, he will have the right of
appeal straight to the High C()urt? In the High Court, as the work is being
carried on there at p;resent, such an appeal would ·take three or four years, ·
if not more, before a decision is given. mbat means that both parties will·
be hung up and no decision will be arrived ~or a number of yea.rs. '..llhen p
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::t.h~e-~J) b.e a.~o!Jwt trouble; if a decision has ba'en givenm..the firsreaee;
'1Mni t.~~ questi9n
be whether the decision ip. the' seeozid ca~e would be
~P.f eiJ.- tff ~p-~l 9: )f?t.. _ '.U~er~ iqight 9e a: conflict: and it Jii~y'· go·' before-, ruff~r(mt . Judges e~tb.er ~ the first appellate court . ·qr the seoon4' iiippellat&
_; P.9Urt, ~n.d 'the re~ult would be as I see . it, confusion worse confoui>.'ded: I'1V<>l4d ~li.JlF9fqr.e f1:b,ajt that. unless · the:i·e is '7eiy strong -ca.~e _iµade· .f@r·
·the w,troduct~Qn of_thjs amendment, no leave should be gran,_ted ·for the i:n... ,fa:1duotion of this Bill: ·
· :
.
:

wU

a

•~

·:.l. ~

·l..

•

.

'

out

-

Mr. Pesident::

-~

-:

•

The question is-

•. :~· '.rhatl~·ve. be granted · to introduce the Pu~jab Pre-emption .{Amendment), Bill~~-~

':'J!,he motion ~as carried,

; __

.

.

.

Th~ IJ~JJoatableMia~ Sir F~-i~Jl115saµi (Revenue Mem,her}:: Sir.;
0

l beg to introdµc~ th~ Pn:pjab :Pre-emp~fo~ (A~endm~nt) Bill•
JloJJetUr~ble.Mian Sir Fazl~i.-H~',: :.Sfr/1. bEig ;to; .ll'.Ui>Y0--

. ·,ne

· ,·_--- .. - .... -~.

.

- _ :-· ·--;_

_ .. ." r:.,. ,~·-· :·>--. _- ~-.-, -,_._.---·~·(-:-_, . :_.
<-.-,.
- __ ·
(AmendmenL) Bill be referredt .. a select. eOm!'D.i~
- .
· · · ···
-: .-.., ,.· ,

f·'.,_·r·~-·:

·• Thatthefunjabl're-ei:nption
.':'lo~thig_9f thefollo~g:-'

. . :,·· .. .;;._.

Chaudhri
Zafnille.h ·Khan.
-, _ 'I

•..

I

. Dr.· ~kij

_

.'

) l .l '·

>

·;

-~

.:

,

Cli.apd,Narang,

&~r llarliakball Singh; .

1,fr,
:

¥· ¥; ;. Cnrrfo, ' .·

.·

, . -

. :.

.

:No;m:'
r.ee of- the
:i-''• o'notira
President; ... ffa.
Habib
Ullah),
.-, .
:·.
- , ..b]e the
.
. . rdar.
·
..
.
;

.

'

--

The Mover."
.
Sir, in placjng this motion before. the ffoqs~ •. T will i1.ot en,ter. into a#y
Je,Jtgth:r controf etsy, on th,e · P,O_ints raised by t~e · l,i9~o~~le ~e~Jler. who
··· v,~ry kincl}y agr€ed to serve .on .the :5elect COlilDll~ee wp.~rem no d9p];>t;);,9:ch
... p~nts ~s .relate j;.9 the.nature_ofthe amendment, its utility or othe.rWIS~ ~pd,
- ~~e p~s~bilit:f of jmproving it will he gone into very' ~a;refully, '.['1:ie. points·. .
,t.~~tr~keJ~;ipootiq1_1 a~ ~~s stage nre only .two ~r tln:ee.))ne. i~·t;hilt.tpe .•
·\·:ajrl~µ<li:nf_:SiJI ~()~ _no~ profess to change theJ~w9n the subject m ~~y_w~y, ·
- -and the $ecqml ll!
1t does set ahollt J>.reventmg reconrS€) to a de~~e wltjch . d!clfeats tlie'eiistinglaw; and Isubi:q1t,that".that is !U1 apso\utely c_o,~"'~t.t!,pd
'SQUfid~~ay .ofJ®s.latil!g; .In ease th!;lre.~~ aj~eling-~hQ.t .the)a'! ?f.pre·eIDp~. tion should not exist,. an!l · th~t Jeeij.rig;js sh,areµ by the maj~p~f q,ftlie _mem..
· · bers of.t.his,Coimcil,· thQn itijs. 9p~µt~{tlie inajoritj.-t9 takttatepsJo:· lJ~ve ·
. the)aw _o.fpie,-mnptioi!fep~led. AsJong;liqw~ier~ a~.thaflaw· cloes.~~t~ I .
think
I. .am
.right
in. . s:upmjtting
.that- ._. this
Coun-0il. ahonl<L see:tbat · tbe. .tcleyice .
. ~
- . .
'
. . . ·. -·
. - . - _·. .\ ,.... . -~=. ~ ' . -- ' •. ' . ' . -_. . .
.· under discW1sionwliich defeats theJaw is apqnte:i:acted:· · The only_pomtwµjch
- ibis Bill talrns up lS,-to P!"e:v~:, c~an·.liaviijg ;re:cciursift.othe~iw,pls
_devi~e: of· splitth;ig ~up·
ti;ansa~ti.911 in~o ~~i> P,IJ,~;t~Ji~ :rust
,0,c
one and the 13econd patj; ahgge one •.. I J,11.9,y,µienfaon iliat, thaf does .not .·.
' ~ec.~·~.!11Y'.11:PlUY- to; I~~eq '. e~P.E/-t~~~.. p-ut ap,,i~~~ to llf
~s 'm!II.- .·
- ., It applies to J)laQ,es .where ;fl,-~ lafge. µwp.J,_er, 9f -. n;t~If.l~.e~ oi one:_,cop:p1~qiuty -.
' - teside and llJlder unfott.una~e c~roumstances. desire . to. ex<:lude .Q'tliefy-_$:om
- ----.Ji.vm¢. in:
and:woiijaJ1ke }o.
~i }mc1laMrl(!,r if-c~%ker
, ,to be able effoo.tively to 1l1;my ~Y~Jl 9"1t!Y to lll~JA'3e~. cl . Jhe ·; ~t~~! c9Pill•
.
· . -: -.
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ii~l:~h_e

.Stliely these frailiti~s of human
are
s61~1~o#~~~I:r;;
_ of the .Isnded classes or members of the agncultlll'8.l tribes.' - However, 1t is
- .not .1100es~ary for me to go . into the, histo:rJ of, tb.e_; l~W.' of , pte-emption
whether if-is of Islamic origin or whether it is of the Ve.die origin. · ·
-J)r.

Sh Muhmmiad Iqbal:

it

is bf l.lonian origin.-

·_-

-Mimi

.: The Hon.-.urable
Sir Fazl-i-Husain : It may ha~~- m.o~e-: ori~s=
. than one, itma;y have an independent existence in more ~olli:itries than one.
_ -~ _ In a:ny case so far as India _- is conoerned~I_ had .hatter reatriot myself to·
'",~""' . 11'.iJt own prowee.;:_so far as the Punjab is _concerned, it is really imbedded.
. inthe yery CQnstitution of the village eommu.tiity.
·
. _ · !tis the village community-in rural areM and the ,moha71a community
in.: -nrban areas- that have practised pre-emption, since-:\lundreds.of yelim. _
I'have no doubt they had very-good reasons for it such as defence and nitltuar

co-operation. If{may venture to make a comparison, the coming into beiiig
~hat are f.lalled trade-unions does bear some.similarity to theold and
'ancient custom 'of the law of· pre-emption. As I have already said, m.c~ses.
where the. law of pre-emption exists and is not repealed, .I claim tJ:u~~ it }El·
: .but 'right that that law should
a reality and not _ll, farce arid if it is not to·
be a farce, I cfaini that the provisions -0f -this Bill or Some other similae
ptg$ions are necessary to ~clij.ve_the objeet. in view; . , My learned }ner;w.,
.·.says that the la~ ofpra-emptioh,is a bad thirig and therefor~ any 4eviCJeJq,
defeat a bad Jaw_ia a good thing, Leannot subscribe to that view: I woill,il,
ro.thar
defy -a bad law ll,D.d exert myself to have it_ modified ~r repealed ;::
·· hut. as Jong as we allow a law to exist we must see that that law is .
i\ · ' f~~ but a reality.
·
_
·

.e>f

be

not

Dr. GokulChand,

not

Narang: It is worse.

. . The Hon~urableLMian Sir Fa.zl-i-lluiain : May be: ,But if y~>n-hav~
. the nght to have that law repealed and if you feel.that the country wants that.
lilw to be repealed, by all
try to have.it repealed ; but do- not make a
farce of it as lo~g asit _is the law of the land.·. -I ti:ust I have .a large majority ,
of members of _thi.J'; House with me on this sub-j~t .. • I cannot conceive of_
the'possibility of any onedisagreeing with me on-~bis subject, I quite con- ·
._ !)ede that it is up to any one to have the la\V repealsd-: b~t , so long as· he
·:-«00$ not do so; ItrusUb,at he will see his wax to h9nmii the law and .not
. _to overnde,itso.lorig M.that l_a:w remains the law of the laud., (Voiceof no).Tbat again IJ1ay be due to .the spirit of independence that . prevails . in our
Iieighboµrs across the frontier. But under ·the normal conditions
y;i_o
_ doupt that Iilembers of this-Ho:use<and especially >those:·. wbo prof~ss. thi
- prof~ssion:ofJ~\v wiUnot, as long as a
does .exist;:think ofv{o\atfog'it, - Id~ not)hink tliatsuch spirit,ifit does exist, will find mneh
iidh'is House. ,

means

I ha.ve

-:ana·

a

law

support, ·

_ .· _
Then Ill}' b~nourable friend. proceeded t6, urge_that re~nY this a.rnend- m'eilt isnot.nMeastiryat all;-and he showadhow' very easy. it -was for hirri' to
'. bi'irig forwatd his two cfainis' -On the sarri~ 4af and how easy it was fo'r him
t9 have' 'm?th {he claims brought beforethe same judge and how easy it was
for. hiirf to· se~ that both cases are' brought .up together frq¢ day to day add'
the judgment also is $iven .<>n the same <lay,
·· · '
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Dr. Gokul Chand, . Narang : I rather said thit judgment is not

given on the same day.

·

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain:

Now

.I do not know

if· it is his experience that these things could be arranged so easily in · all
cases. H a client were rich enough to engage a capable, learned and experienced lawyer, it may be easy for him to move on in his litigation so pleas·
antly·; but I have known of cases, while I was at the Bar, when it was not
-easy for all counsels or for all litigants to get themselves accommodated . in
such matters with such ease. As a matter of fact, eases nsually go to different
eour ts according to the 'monetary jurisdiction of the litigation. When one
.ease goes to a senior sub-judge and another to ajunior sub-judge, it is up to a
client to go to the District Court or the 'High Court to put in· a petition for
transfer or for stay of proceedings ;. fjut it is rather a bit expensive.

Dr. Gokul Chaad, Narang : Connected cases are always taken in-the same court and they always go together.

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i•Husain:
.support my learned friend's experience.
-that out.

·

Even there I cannot
_My owri experience does not bear
· ·

I admit there is a good deal of force in what the honourable member
bas said about delay. But delay with a greater certainty that the law will
.not be defeated by recourse to such devices is probably better than less
-delay-even this is not certain-with the certainty that such devices over
·t'ule the law of the land. With these few observations, Sir, I trust that the
motion to refer the Bill to the select committee will be adopted.

Mr. President:

The motion moved is-

" That the Pnnja.b Pre-empt,fon (Amendment)
consisting of thr following :-

Bill be refereed to....a select oommittee

(1) Chaudhri Zafrulla.h Khan,
(2) Dr, Goktal Chand, Na.rang,
(3) Sardar :Harbakhsh Singh,

(4) Mr. W, R. Wilson,
(5) Mr. M. l\L L. Currie,
(6) Nomint'e of the Honourable the
and
(7) the Mover.''

President

(Satdar Habib Ullah),

LalaBodh Raj [West Punjab Towns (Non-Muhammadan) Urban]: Sir,
the Honourable Member making the motion stated that the amending Bill
does not profess to ehangethe law as it stands and the only object of the
mover in bringing forward this Bill is.to prevent a device that is resorted to
by the purchasers in order to defeat the provisions of the pre-emption law. If
that is the object, my submission is, that the Honourable Member will have
to prepare a list of other devices also that are resorted to by· the purchasers
for defeating the provisions of the pre-emption law. The Honourable Member is very well aware of the fact that it is not the only device that is resorted
to by the purchasers in order to defeat the provisions of the pre-emption
law, but there are. other devices also to which the resort is made for the said
object and to which the reference has been made in the various rulings

of
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"the High · Court. For the information of the Honourable Member-0r, Jor his
-guide.nee, I will ju.st refer to one or two such devices. Supposing a-ma.n
'wants to purchase a piece · of land or other immoveable property and . he
'Wants that it should not· be made the subject of pre-emption, he would sea
that a relation of his gets it on mortgage for Rs. 2,000 with onerous eonditions and a few days after he would get the equity of redemption on sale for a.
nominal 'price of Rs.- 200 agreeing to pay off the mortgagee, Rs. 2,200 being
-the market .price. If the terms of the mortgage are that the mortgage shall
-eontinue for 20 years carrying interest at the rate of Re.J or Re. 2 per
'eent, per mensem, the pre-emptor shall haveto see if he can afford to abide
by the terms of the mortgage before he is in a position to get possession of
the land
other immoveable property. It would be a very bad bargain
tor the pre-emptor, and the purchaser'would be in a better position to have
the property at· the market price of Rs. 2,200. This is a sort of device by
which one can defeat the pre-emption law. I would just give another
instance of the kind. If _a man, wants to purchase any property without
-any fear of pre-emption, he can very well pay the fabulous price and pur-ehase it, and the provisions of the pre-emption law would not help the pre·
.emptor, So there are many other devices to defeat the law, and it has
been held legitimate to do so. If the only-object is to avoid the device,
the Honourable Member should first prepare a listof all such possible devices·
·and then come forward with the plea that so.long as the law, however .bad
it may be, stands on the Statute Book, as law abiding citizenfl it is our duty to
abide bj-the law, The considerations, that guided the .legialature in enacting the law, were t:lot economical, but they were social and political. The
· village community did not like that an outsider should· break up their compactness · by purehasing land in their village. There was a. time. when the
people did not like that the privacy of their family should be intruded upon
'by a stranger. Now that civilisation has advanced and education is
spreading far and. wide in every nook and corner of the province, such social
-eonsiderationsdo not count for much atthe present hour. For the develop·
.menf olthe province the Government isaequiring the land of both the a.gri~
. culturist and the non-agriculturist in the villages and is acquiring even
house property in (he towns. for public purposes. The reasons which
guided the legisla1'.8re in framing the law do not apply
31'. llt.
when the Government becomes one ~f the party. There ma.y
'be political reasons even up till now for allowing such a restrictive law on
the Statute Book. The Honourable Mover of theBill has stated that even if
it is conceded that the law is bad, so long it stands on the Statute Book,
it should be enforced.Well,if it is considered for a moment that the law is
·bad, why should not the people be permitted to haveresort to such devices
-as to make the law. impracticable in its enforcement. · The law was
enacted · a number. of years ago when the country had not so advanced
,as it is now. We have to take· into consideration the circumstances
in the country· as they exist at the present hour and in view of those eirenm-stances we have to see :whetherwe should allow such a law to remain on the
Statute Book, and until and unless the Honourable Revenue Member comes
forward with· a repealing Bill, we should see that we do not allow him to make
-th,e provisions of the law more- stringent than they are now. With these
1ewwords I would submit that the motion· be not accepted.
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.Chand

[a-os,~arpm'- (Non-1\iubam.madan), ).lur~L;
· Sir, I wish to oppose the motjon 'Y hieh has been put forw:ard by the. Eionoio:.llble
Mover. I quite agree s"Wi~hthe Honourable ¥over thataI~w. snoul{not be· violated, and tbat it should not. be permitted to be violated •. • With that ·
proposition,pob04y\vil1)1tve any. dispute, but if there Js a faw w~clt goe9:
1tgairist the ftindamentttl rig:µts of. a citizen,.! submit that. it is. ~he
bounden duty of everybody to oppose that law and' to oppose its ~xtensi99.
The reason whf I oppose this la,r is Jhat it places certain· restrictio~
on the. individuals. which'. should. not exist in an advancing soci~ty. rqmte,' ..
agree with -the J:fonou.rable M~µiber. for Revenue th~t here in the Punjafy. ·
tlie:Jaw of pre-emption is riot only .derived from the Muhammadan law, ·bu~
also from what is. called . the ,custp~ary law of tlus province ... · The .· viJ!ag& . : . ,
c,cimninnity had -eertain rules. Qr regulations which ultiµiately came .tobe . incorporated Jn the statutory law. which we see to-day.
Thu.4.
customary 'law is due to the peculiar features of fhe society which.
existed in the .olden times . and which with thegrowth of education, of
trachrnnd, other matters ia now being broken ,up in this part of the country
as weir. · .There . is .a spirit · of . .11,wakE\llillg' abroad and it is. the duty of.
everyone .who "wishes the village communities to advance that. he should
try to remove these restriotions, .It is a matter known to almost every la,wyer, that thereare judicial pronouncements . and privateopinions oft.he Iearned
. judges that law.of pre-emption should not .be allowed to standon the Statntec
Eo.ok ofthe.~unjab, and- one .Iaamed Judge; before . his retirement or at the.
time. of retirem~µt, has ~lefinitely wished s9m~ pat not of the Punjab would.
movefor·.the.repealof thePurijab·Pre-empJion .Act.·· The object ofbhis
aIJ1end:mentis to preventthe' defeat of.this law. The Staten1e11t of Objects.
and R~eoJ.i8 says:. "Consequently in· order t9. defeat the ~bject of the law of
·· pre-emption a man has only to split up· his transaction into.two parts, purchase
'cine kanal of land, Oil.: the. first. day:, and the · balance OP,· .the second day."
. ,This in$tll.nce is .not ha,ppi;ly chosen, but unfortuI1ately those. whq have framed
. ::- .this.· amendment=have entirely ignored the proyisiobs of the punj,ll,hPie-' .
:emption Act ~ection;J ol the Act rea<J~ : ". 'I'he rigllf-0f pre'-empti_op.:,iihall
.mean the right of ·11 pe~o.:iiJo acquire. agricultural land or, village immoveable, •
-property_. cit . urban. ~move11ble pro~erty if! p1:9ference .to· other · p~rsons~ -,
·~11~ it.atjsEls in r~~pe,ct of.such laJid.oqlyin the case of sales a.nd in respect.of
s'tlch pro~rty o~f iq t}:te case <>f, EJales. or, of. f<;>r~closures oft he right to redeem
such property." : The. '[aw J>f pre-emption. applies only in the ca~e ~f village,
property Qi agri~_1µtur11J property and in tµe ~se gf sales or . of. foreQlosures
of otJ1erjtn:rµov~pJ.e property., ltdoEis notapply io.gi~s i it does rn)t,.apply
t.o.·JJ:m qz:e.ation ·Ql (),cc~p~ncy right~ . ~9,ich ~e ~pecially saved. hi this Ac~.
,tl).e objElc.t 'Ottms,am~nd~en.f isthat.pei;>ple.should .I;J.Ot.cqe. a~le.fo defeat th&
l~W of pre~e111ptio11.. B11t. this obfoot cannot bf ~ebieyed by. this amenµmen.t. .
$9pposmg.l!,man,wa,ntsto.aequµe prciper:fY .: in.a_tjertain village and .: he; ap- .
proachesJh& w9ulcl:-.be y~ndpr and gets a~ q(?,_ kapti:l of land6r of twp}{an~,s
Qf land in hj9 fa,vo:ur, Aft.er three. or fotµ" mo:qths he . comes . . forward. and
-g~ts p, pttrc~~einhisfavour~ · No an)OllDJ:qf~n;ien,4rqent of
· ~µ :defeat :the ¥1:"n ()f JI#!!- .WA4·., .· t4at. :would. :i:~ ~re a ,~~b~t~ntfaJ, c9a~ge
Ill,,thQ..Yfqole.~pm.t of ~h~\Preremp~10~. .A,ct. ,y;cm·~hall;thell~Y~·t.9pa~
,a.
la.w that people 1Y,h<> get. l,anq.; b:>r w~y, qffgj.ft ~r.. by vt,ay of charity s4~uld: ~lso
be somehow tobaooed and should not be ab1efo ·. acql#re Iandby way_ ofgift!
Y:ou know that jf a person wishes_ . to acquire
pr<>perty
he gets..· th,.- .
~
.
~qak

t'heptesent~~t .

-

--

-·

4l
, creation of occupancy rightsin his favour. ·" Section 8 (b) cith; .Act says-that - . thee~ ,mattei-s cannot be the subject
pre~emption-·~ The creation -of an
,occupancy ·tenancy by a .Iandlord, wheth~r:, for eonsideration or. o~herwi~e.~·
We find in the Punjab that· :a large number of people who are anxious to gain
_ af<>oting'in:any village get people to create them occupancy tenants instead of making .~ $a.le tci them. - This is recognised by: the.- law, . A person .first
becOii)es affo<icupancy tenant and then he makes a purchase. Thereby h&:
acquires a footing in {be. village and the' object. of the 'Village comm.unity
- , to .~~,p)1im 011t-is defeated by _this v~Q': device, a• s~ep ,bi~hJhe-~aw allows •
. n has been stated by Iionourable members.who have preceded me that th~ _
foarnadjudg~ havetecognised the fact tbs.tit isperfectly legitimate for. a_ p~1iqnto'adoptJegil or-lawful ineans in order to defeat theJa.w. There is _
no.sin iriit. Amari is perfectly justified not only on thisgrolllld, but he ~
ju.stifled on the ground thafthelaw of pre~emption starids in the,way ottha ::
fundamentalrights of a citizen~ That is to fflLY,. he has got the freedom to and the freedom to acquire land or any other property:·
whether anoiherpoirit of view has struckthose who are placing this amend-.
_ mentbefore us. .
_
,
··
-Now what would be the.effects of this aniandim,nk .Orie ofthe effec'ts
: would
that you would be preventing a.large riumher _orjioople \'1h0 oao', - by-- the purchp,se of l~nu~ aequir« pghts of voting,, from becoming v9ters ;
yqu - would be .preventing .the:¢ from. exercising _the •· righ.t ' .: of .: fra;nclµs~•
.. . . -rpere. are- people who' wa:n,t'to get land SO, thaf by_the payment of a Certain
arn9unt ·of land revenue to Government they tnay ta,ke<aqvantage _ of}h(}
Govemment _of India Acta,ud--may qualify themselves to become voters,
TheyilJage•C<)mmunity comes forward and)ays,:,4' No,.we,shall n<>t let•yoll ~uy land and we shall not.all.ow you to e~erCJise the riglit of fraIJ;chise.'',. Ile.
may.be a gi'aduate,:he ma,y be i11, every other way fit-to,e.xercise_ the iright'
9£ votE){ but because he does not - come under the Gov13rmrJentof J11diai Act_
d.O(:)SJnot' get certain ,qua_li~cationf!,
are not allowi.ng le him· by {bis .
law of pre-emption to acquire __ this right .. I submit that.in an advancing;
-jpciety when, people are clamour:ing f9r the'~extension of fJ.t:g<,bjse,and · for the-. : .
• gra.n:t of furth!:3r reforms and more powers to them, yon. are so narr0;w~mindef,,
, tlia:t you place these, difficulties in the wayof thoso-Wlio want't,o qualify·_
. the~elve~ for the riglitg, ofoiti_zenshlp-the right o! voting~ It J,nUSt not b&
- - forgotten that the I~w of pre-emptaon 1s,eal1yme1tnt for a primitive Society .. _
- If ·you· go to advanced. countries like England and France, you. will find that
Ifl:wS ofJ,his kizid a_re quiteunkriqwn and do not exj;it •. :Roth, Jo claim Iiherty,.
- eqnaJity, and }ra,teniity, to . borrow It phrase of tho &eneh revolu.tio{!ttries, .
. aud. a.t the.same time-to.come .forward, and place difficulties. in ·tJ,ieway of;
pe9p_]e who Want to, acquire civic rights, I submit; are, two cont1·a~ictory. • :
_, •·-tbiilg~. _ Therefo~e if we (lo not want a~y further.civic-rights arid if we· do nqt_:";
• w11nt anyforth~ po:wers to be handed over.to us/then IJ,lari understand yo:ur-> .
·.· Sy.tp,pa,tp.yfodhi§BQI1ipf-amendment and t.henlcanu'nderstaud this amend-."
, ¥}ent _beitjg brough~ :forward itford.e,: to exterid-tbe scope of the Act. .. B~t ·
' - iftherejs a de.~ire9ifth~ piu·r9ta large l1.1llllQe:r: ol people to get more cightlt
_ :aqd iUhat: cf(lSire is.supreme, then I submit that tbe,Coun~U should not, h~.a .
parfty to that e~tension and Jo ~bis niischlevous pi:iJtci~Ie which if;J_,now b,eing
_ :, •ought to ,he extelide_d to people to whom it ought;µot to' be extended. I
_- 1ubmit th_atit is against tbespirit-of democracy, it is agai-Qst, the )unda~
· mental rights of _oiti~nship . that the . scc:ipe of restnctive, laws_ shoqld be-:
· extended.
·
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{Pandit Nanak Chand.]
One thing more. The force of the agrnment was admitted by the
Honourable Mover that it would lead to delay of justice. I may refer
to the Civil Justice Committee which was appointed by the Government of
India to find out ways and means by which the trial of suits should not be
·delayed. If the amendment is made, it would be a fruitful source of delaying
cases of this kind. On that ground also we should-not be a party to this
amendment.
Then again, how many cases have arisen in which these difficulties
had to be met ? 'Very few. I suEmit that there is no need of a statutory law
of this kind. Every law made by men has got certain defects. You cannot
possibly remedy each and every defect, and if you start remedymg defects
of this kind, you willmake - the law worse than it originallywas. That would
be the result. As I have already stated here, you cannot possibly by this
amendment attain tho object which you have in view, that is to say, not
to allow people to gain a footing in a village or a town. I submit that on the
various grounds I have already submitted, this amendment will not achieve
the object which the mover has ID view and the amendment being against
the spirit of progress rt should not be accepted by this House.

. Mr. Din Muhammad [East and West Central Towns (Muhammadan},
Urban] : Sir, I was listening with great attention to the objections that were
being raised by the various hounourable members who have spoken in favour
-of the opposition. I would first take up the point which was taken by the
honourable member for Hoshiarpur (Pandit Nanak Chand). He just
_placed before the House the definition of pre-emption that was provided in
section 3 of the Pre-emption Act and suggested a real difficulty in the way
-of this amending Bill. He stated .that because by gifts or by the acquisition
·-Of occupancy rights or by the acquisition of proprietary or testamentary
rights we people acquire · rights . which cannot be revoked, therefore this
amending Bill which is limited in its application should not be carried. What
I understood from the proposed amending Bill was this, that any defective
title so Jong as it is defective should not be utilised in the case· of further
· acquisition. 'Jhat is;. I believe, the intention of the legislator who has put
forward this Bill. So long·as the title bangs in the balance, so long as it has
not been finally sanctified by the final pronouncement of the superior court
it should not be utilised in any way to help the owner of that defective title
to acquire further land on the basis of that defective title. · I do not see
.any defect in this amendment at all. If property is acquired by gift, if
property is acquired through acquisition of occupancy rights, then the title
is not defective; and those.cases are not covered by the proposed amendment.
'That title is as good as any other title, and therefore the intention of the legislature would-not be defeated (interruption). I simply submit before the House
that the difficulty which was placed by the honourable member for Hoshiarpur does not exist at all in the matter of this proposed legislation. It was
argued that because acquisition through gifts, acquisitions through ocen_pancy rights or in any other way cannot be assailed.or attacked by the pro·
posed. measure therefore,. this measure should not be allowed.

THE · PUNJ.B

PBJi·EMPTION (.AMENDMENT) BILL.

Pandit Nanak Chand: Let me explain my position, Sir. What
1 stated was that if a man wishes to buyland 4i a village hecould get a gift
'mad~ in his favour and on the ~asis of that_ gift he would become aproprietor, and if afterwar,dshe acquires land, ~hat land will. not be pre-empted.·I submitted that this amending Bill does not touch gifts at all.
_ Mr. Din Muhammad: '.Ilhe honourable mover remarked that the
-~only reason- which-made him come forward· with this legislation was that so
long as the Pre-emption Act remained on the Statute Book, 1t is a slur on the ·
_intelligence of "the Punjab legislators. to allow this· defect to continue. It
was in order to remove this defect, this possibility' of recourse to this. device·
-to .defeat ·the provisions of the Pre-emption Act that this Bill is being proposed,
"My submission is that the objection raised by the honourable member for
.Hoshiarpur does not.apply in this case at all. A man by his acquisition of a
· . -small parcel of land can, as is the law for the present, defeat all other village
-owners to pre-empt successfully his subsequent acquisitions, and the pro·
posedlegislation is confined to meeting this defect. A counter defect is being ;
,suggested and my submission is that that case does not arise at all. Any ·
·title gained by gift or by exchange of land or testamentary disposition is a
pucc_a title and is not defective nt all. 1'herefore,it would not be opento that
· sort of objection to which a temporary sale and the splitting of transaction
would be which would enable a person to defeat the right of pre-emptor
·who wop.Id come later.
·
· _ · ' ·
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang: 'Ilhe first sale is already pre-empfible,
·Mr.Din Muham.niad: Well, the intention of the Honourable-Revenue
.yeinber is that although the first sale is pre-emptible, so long as it i~ .....•
. Mr. President: Will the honourable member . please, discuss ~the
'principles of the Bill and leave it to the honourable mover himself to esplain
·his intention ?
· ·
Mr. Din Muhammad: Very well, Sir. It was s.tated by the honourable
member for North-West ']owns (Dr. Gokul Chand. Narang) that . their
.Lordships of- the Privy Council and the Honourable Judges of the Punjab
'High Court have ruled on several occasions after 1908, that this is a, device
which is perfectly- legitimate, and tha~ because the Act is an artificial one,
.therefore these devices should not be made impossible. I have not been. able
to follow the - soundness of this argument. The honourable member for
· Hoshiarpur stated that' because this Act· is open to so many other devices,
-thereforethis device should not 'be removed or should not be madeimpossible, ·
Well, Sir, as has been very olearly put by the Honourable Revenue Member,
"before the House-the intention of thelegislatura.in this case is that so long as
the legislature permits the Pre-emption Act to remain -on the Statute Book
it must be clear of all those defects which we can possibly imagine. - If other
-difflculties arise later, measures for- removing them, may be taken up by the
legislature fa due course. But that is no reason why a device, which we con- - sider as most inequitable, which we consideris likely to defeat the intention ·
-ef pre-emption and which we consider can be removed now, should not be
removed simply because there· are other devices open to .the pre-emptor
to adopt to defeat-the provisions of the Act. If a person is ailing from a
,&ease, I do not imagine that he will not go to a doctor simply because his
.. body is liable to. the attacks of other diseases. ~ clever lawyer might find
~·-,
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_so inanf. oth~r d~vices
orde1· to defeat_ the provisions or the Act, hut th~t
'Y{>uld, not-justjfy. the, Fithliolding. of a piece of legislatioil..-which ·intends io .
. remedy a defect-,·. :which has already been notice~. and which jg _noticeable._
Whe. r_ea) po~t whieh.is worth consideration is the one, to which .attentfon
· of tha-Jious£1 was dr.awn by the_ honourable m!}rnher for ~he_N~rth~W'est.
·Towns. (Dr. Goktil Cband; Narang),- and .t~i was thequestion of dt1lay. '-!!Ji;~. hon.ouial)le: mover has in a way conceded that this point would be considered
jn' :the seloot ,cori:u:ni.tt~e. - Th¢"e is .no doub_t, however, -tl!.at if the first; case' .
is>fiot'decided_for, say, :fivH years,thep it. would reaUy be very hard for .the
.s!3Con.q pre-einpt()r or even the yendee himseli to have his" second claim hanging ·
ir{ .the b1UB,nce for a period of.five years. : The ,.present]3ill oll;)arly enac.ts
i)hat ~oJoiig as ~e pl}l8' is not :finally settled, the second plea should not be
take:if into .oonsideration at all. The words here are:
.
.. the

the period oflimita.tion for. the enforce;.
sueh right,' of pre-emption has expired and the suits for pre-emption
{if. any) ins,titiited- with respect to the land or property during :the period have
been ..finally decided;"
•
.

CQ~ sh~llnot decide the claim or plea until

. ment of

It is ;~ally. a i<litficulty. ~hioh the honourabie -~o"ver ha!(_;~onusi3il· to
solve at-t:he time when the ;?ill_g()es beforethe select ~onunitte~. To. all otller
· respectsI fail to find any equity against the mover of the. Bill or any equity_in
favour of those honourable- members who propose ·that this Bill sh'o1.1Ia not
referred to the ·select committee.
·
·
· ·<, ChaudhriZafr1dlah
-Khmi .[Sia~ot (Mu4ammadaµ),·Rurttl].: _8ir,-whHe.
speaking on this moticm, I shall not make any .attempt on the one hand to .
· go. into .the· history of the law of pre-emption or intoJM utility or the mis~hief · of the law of pre-emption," 11or on the other ·hand-into the. question
whether in the form in whiel; the amendment at present stands, would a~hieve
· :the.object that it has in view or. not. The former two matters are irrelevant.
ol[l th.is _m.o tion; b ecause .the House is. not . considering 'a measure .for the repeal
. 9£ the Jaw of p~·e~empHon. · .The latter, "T respe<ltfully. submit; is irreleyttnt
,9~ca~e t~t would be a question
the select corinnittae.
deal with· !),nd <
· s~l?sequently for the. Ho~se to deal· with when the repod · of the 'seleet com:ipitte~ is· .suh,mitted to the. House. . r shall,· therefore,': end~~ vour to co~e
~yself:eri~irely to the question whether the priuci.ple _of this amendment
is.sucl:i.-that the motion beforethe House should hff ad.opt~_and- th{} nieasur&
shou)d.-he re:ferh~d to a s,elect committee, Now, Sir, with. very gteat r_espeot _
. t9 ~};i.e .memb~rs of this· House ,who"have previous1y spoken on; this·motfo11. r
· tj:tlnk tluit J£ ;i.J.ittte more ·attention· had been paid to the Ia.eta' ot the
. . •. . · . · , . 5 ~ahore, which ·,hil;s, -gi~en .: rise fo or necessitated. this· amendment,:: aiid to th6
"-\ spirit of . thig amendlllerif itself,;. a . good niany observatiorfa :which, hav&
• been mad.~ on, this· motion would have been avoided;. The.facts of that cas.e
~er~ thes?.: Oil~ J'.i~dirAli Shah _per~uade,f an owner. of land:in yillag~jo ·
i:µake a gift, ottwo ,acres_ of Iand ·!n his favour, - Having oqtamed these ·two
aeres ofJah\i in the . fon_h·.of a gift; Nadir' Ali Shah, ·eight diys Mterwa;lfs,.--'
proceede,ll .to, obtaiµ fro.tu tJ;i.e,same·m~n under a sale c1.eed 25 aci·es_M Iariii. ·>
Wl:uit happ~n.eq n~xt. wouHt deserve tiie. carfibil attention i.>£ my hoiiottrible ''

be

for

to

oaseJn

;a

- tt:1tt•
~::t~
did riot

ielJl~

0-~~~t\~d,w~~tte-.-~trti~:r;:·-attt!~*t1clit~
liefong, 'instituted a suit to pre-erupt ,ho-th these transactions on' the
:·
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" same day i.n the same courl, alleging tliat .the, transactioµ 9f gift was ~ r~lity
;ll sale and that, the:i;efQte, both these _tra1;1.sactions• w~re •pre-e1;[lp~b1~·. ';llhe > > . . .trial court held that the first tran.saQtion '-iv~s';a sale, . alt-hotigh 'j( ll!!,f .~e~n.. .
<\ '. - _- . ' put in:the form of. a. gift, and; - therefore 'pre-emptible • 11nf also that_ ... t4e:. _
. _,·:_)\,-.se~~nd
J:>:eing_a-·sale ', on theIece of-it ·was-pr{l::.Omptible and granted'a::,d~,;;ee .,.
-· .to.the pre-emptorin respect of . both those transactions .. }3ot4)4e·s~t.s_'.\X~0_
~~
. ."inStit:u.ted· in- thesame court on. ·the SRme _day, ana_ ·w·~r.tf.jecj4ecJ.~-_on·. the S~ril.Q
day1lythesamejr.dpn~rit. _ ....•
·
. ·.
z - ·<
· . · · . - . ' - •. . '
_. - .-,-~adi;AILShah, the vendee, )\ient up to tha',l)i1triq(Jtidge-()n3,ppea(and·
- i < th~ I?istriot Judge confirmed the judgm~nt of tn.e, trial'Cloitrt. on a~ PQµ(t~.. _
- s;; - _ • :,< ij.'o then ea~e up. to the Righi Court on secoJid app§ial. :· · 1n respect of· tile' fust -•
-; \,-".!: <traus~ction he contended that'that w,ts not a sale fo~t was. w-hat it purpcfrted
-<·?.: c~·to'be;.na1:n.eJy, a gift, and '.was.~ thei:efore,/not 'pre1em:pi;ible. - Th~. _'.Higll
.,,. · .: ·.;:: · Co .1rt .1'epelled that contention and uphelq. the finding of the lower coui·ts th~t
. · •.... '. · the tr1tnsautio1l w11s-a &ale ang · not a gift, arid was, therefore, pre~emptible . •.
. y;";;.'.x. -· and the d~ci·ee}ri'r·aspect-()f that .transaction, was - co11firm¥., Jp resp~ct of .. ·

· o.'.\:·_~:;y_ tlte, secori,d an,d the.Jarger transaction; . the. real ·trans?,ctioh as I .ajgbJ call: _j .
t}ie· eop.£ention- put forward was this: -- Nadir Ali Sha}). said, "It is true .

. _ <".: · ': ,;-i;t;

'that when I obtained tile gift of these tw9 _!l,cres_of Iand,I was not a proprietor
)n this vi_llage1 $4JBeplaintiffin. thkcas.~ was a, proptjet~r in tile village an!!
·:, ::·, f·'f - ':·.; Ile was,. therefore,, e~titled to pro~empt t)l;at bargaiil as· it has now. beell :M1d_
i;hafit w!:i,s·."a. sala.aad not· a gift. But eight a.ays later,ion the da_t~ when·!
. . ·<;} £>:,
-.obtairied:th~_saledeed in i_:espoc(of the-twentY,:·frve ae~es; I ·was'also a':pro- ~
-prietor in that village under the previous transaction,_ call it a sale or call
:.~~

·c

-,-"-:

-:,~?t?C?:·\
• ·,··\,·.-

s:

•

- · ·~:~~f;j/)'.;,,~/'

·_!t~i::rb~1°:i !:~~; ;:;r!t~:s
%~~! v~t:t:~~:::·~1::¥0tp!t: ·- transacti9n/' _ Tltls,'.plea w:a,s ·. pnt
ill· ,spite. _ 't
0

:;,:f •/ ~:.·, •. • aro,;e inrespe-ct ~f tha .sooond

/;~;-, :· '· .' ' ;

_fo~ard
ti:ansactiong were sought, to· be' pre.:emnted. at. J>rie
cloo1;ee& ;tad been·1)l)tain~in- respe9t ,ofboth,\.ltllil
~ad,
-.j)iLi~ - 'an( ):ossession/of ~e laud had ·be~n . taken . by tlle pt13~einpto:r. '!Jilie/
•. -.- ·,.question. aro110 -1,'lefore.the 'High .Court:·· who ·was.the QWJJ.er·.·of tb:ese,two.··,

. ofth~ faet that both th~

.: :"t?r<;:,_i( .t.time ~nd

money

. ~-_;f _ :; /-;,Jr:-~
<·_.,••.::\/(".:

<

ge:en - :

0

'·

Jlt~f:~(lilliiiiilltifli'.
· · -. .. '._: .-/".-. - hee:ri effect:M betw~en the ·.vendox and the .vendee .. That is _fo' sa.y, _ the tiia{th.e
the·vend.ee_ha.d ·1Man· wipecfout ·uom-ih;fflj;le

. _'--~\·:··~-::-~_.,~:_ -elect

.

·

was

lla~e ~or

-

· <_ )J. ti?\• -·. epipt.or .Q~riome.s th:e ow.n~- of)lle property PJ!3,'emptmt ·• by hfu1 Q!}ly Jrop1 fhe ·-·_·. · · ._
· · :«ja,.te oriwhjch he piiyfJ ii(tpe I!lQ#ey/~il<i bisJ:it,le-~_c(?~es,,fJ;o~ Jp:at ~~te. ,
;., . ;:;; •-.·~ . T4~rE3fQr~,th~positfoni1rthis 1~t 'upto the d:~fe'of'~1_tte; tl!e veJ:!.dci_r ren:iil,me(i ',
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.
the owner of the property and from the date of the payment of the money the·
pre-emptor became the owner and in between, the vendee remained the·
owner and if that is so, the result follows, that he was an owner in the village
the date of the second purchase and the suit for pre-empting the second
bargain was .not competent."
'I'his contention was· accepted by the High
Court and the suit in respect of the second transaction was dismissed. 'I'hat,
is how the present position has arisen. Now, Sir, before I proceed further,
I might attempt to - clear up one or two misconceptions which · seem to
have arisen. One is this: the position above described arises only in respect
of agricultural land and village immoveable- property and does not arise in
respect of urban immoveable property at all, so that the observations of
honourable members directed towards cases relating to urban immoveable
property were really -not relevant,
Dr. Gokul Chand, Narang : It was the honourable mover of the
Bill who said that it applied to both.
Cbaudhri Zafnillah Khan: Urban -immoveable _property is· not
pre-emptible on the .ground that the vendee is not an owner in the town or
in the mohaUa in which the property sold and sought to be pre-empted is.
situated, and that the pre-emptor is. Village immoveable property and agricultural land are pre-emptible on that ground, and, therefore, the amendment.
affects· only suits relating to agricultural "land or village immoveableproperty. .
_
·.Mr. Din Muhammad : It is wrong.

on

,
_

·
-

O

Chaudbri Zafrullah Khan : Urban . immoveable · property can
only be pre-empted on the ground of vicinage or cominon · easements or somesimilar right, and not on the ground that the pre-emptor is an owner in the
mohalla or in the town in which the property sold is situated, and that thevendee is not. My honourable and learned friend's contention that you
really do not require this amendment at all because where this sort of thing
happens, if you institute a suit and get a decree in - respect · of the first
transaction and- compJy with· that decree, the vendee .eannct pnt forward
the existence of the first transaction as a defence in the second suit,
_ .That is exactly what happened in o .Lahore, _ Nevertheless the.suit
'in respect of the second transaction was defeated. It is . in order
that that might not happen that this amendment bas been· brought for'Ya.rd
before the House, This amendment-provides for a. stay of tS.e·suit instituted
in respect of the· second transaction, while the suit in respect .of the first. is
being tried in which a decree-might be obtained and complied witlrand then
a decree might be obtained in the second suit. Honourable members
have put forward the contention that there are several· devices by adopting
which-the law of pre-emption may be defeated and, therefore, you have .no
business to try to put out of, court, as it wete, one of these devices. It is.
'argument which I cannot follow. Nevertheless thedevices which have·
been pointed out arenot such-if they are adopted as devices-as can at
present defeat the law of pre-emption, One of the honourable members has
said, If you wish to purchase a piece of property and you. are anxious to
avoid a suit for pre-emption you have only to obtain a mortgage of the property with onerous conditions for a long term and thereafter you or somebody
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else acting on your behalf can obtain a transfer. of the equity of redemption,
A pre-emptor would be frightened a.way by this position, · If he does preempt the sale of the equity of redemption, he might be fastened with that
onerous mortgage for a. long number of yearsand may not be able to get rid'.
of it. Therefore he will think better of it and will not' pre-empt the transaetion. My honourable friend forgets that in such a case it is open to the,
court to hold that this device has been adopted for the purpose of defeating
the la.w of pre-emption, and that the mortgagee and the vendee are really oneand the same per~on, one being the nominee of the other, and thit both of
· them having combined to split up the transaction which was really one ofsaleinto a transaction, first of mortgage and then a. sale of the equity of redemption the transaction is one of sale and is pre-emptible. It will, in such a case,
grant a. decree for pre-emption and the mortgage will merge in the sale.
Dr. Cokul Chand, Narang : Not .always.
Chauclhri
Khan : It will not grant a decree in case it.
holds that they are not one, and that it is not a device and that the mortgageis real. But if it holds it is a device, then it will grant a decree as submitted,
by me. Another honourable member has su,gge~ted tliat a vendee Il'.light
first obtain a. deed of gift. in respect of a portion of the "property which
he wishes to purchase and might then purchase the remainder. In Nadir
Ali Shah's case, that is exactly what happened. Nadir Ali-obtained a gift
of two acres of land, but the transaction was held to be a sale by the court and it was pre-empted. The same might happen with regard to the creation,
-of occupancy rights.
Pandit Nanak Chand: It was a eolourable bransaction;
Chaudhri · Zafrallah Khan : I was submitting' that if the courts
hold that such transactions are devices, that is to say, they are not what theyseem that they have been put in a. particular form in order to defeat the law,
of pre-emption, it will grant a decree for pre-emption. If . they are honest.
transactions and they a.re in reality what they seem on the surface to be, then,
there iR no right of pre-emption in respect of them. A very curious argument was put-forward by my honourable friend Pandit Nanak Chand, that
if you allow this amendment, it · narrows the franchise. I do not know by·
wl;lat devious ways of reasoning tµat conclusion was arrived a.t. If my
honourable friend is anxious for the extension of the franchise, the opportunity is very near and· he should take advantage of the Simon Commission.
and insist upon the widening of the franchise before that Commission (Hear,
hear), If he is fond of widening the franchise; he must do it directly and
not by dubious ways. If, however, that sort of procedure has a special appeal
for him, any graduate who approaches him for help in this matter need only
be advised that if he takes a .house in his own name on a. rental of Rs. s.
per mensem, he will become an elector.
My submission is that the House is concerned at the present stage with.
this question. The Pre-emption Acts of 1905 and 1913 purported to givea right of pre-emption to. a. proprietor in a. village in respect of sales of proper·
ty situated in tha.t village · or agricultural land pertaining to that village where
the sale took place in favour of a person who wa.s not already a proprietor
in that village. This is what those Acts purported to do. It now appears.
that as a result ..of judicial pronouncements, perfectly reasonable and per-
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,{Ch. -Zafr~a.h Khan.] ·
· factly .Iogical, so
as they go, that these Acts. were: Ilot properly drafted
, that the actual:worrui employed in the Acts do not fully carry:out thE3 inten- tion of th~ legislature and that devices can be adopted, so long as the pr~ent ..·
: l\l,Ilgllage is pe~mitted to continue unaltered, that might defeat the __object of
these provisions. In practice you find that the right conferred by _the Statutes
· . ·. _h_~s · been rendered nugatory; The question is, should that· hEl- allo',V~~ . to
. <iontipue? · · The line of argument has been adopted that yo~ should not hav_e
the law ·of pre-emption at all, and that you must do away with it. If you:
. wantto dothat, adopt the right method of doing it. If the law purports to .: -co:riferdtriglit~ but as the result of defective drafting or
result
eontin- .·
geneies haying arisen which were_ not foreseen at tlie time when the A.ct was .
dratted, the right has been defeated 01· has beenrendered incapable of being
enforced, will you obstruct. a measure which seeks to set right this defective
.· drafting,on the groundthat the law of pre-emption should be repea1ed al-.
.
together? Tliat to -my }hind is scarcely Ir.gical. - I '\Vol.lid, therefore,' shbmjt - ·
·.·-that this amendment is necessary, if e.n,.entfrerepealof the Actis not eontem.plated. The amendment proposed. is not final in its form: : It i,viil go.before
::the select committee. and- the House will -have :another opportunity, subse-:
-qnently · when they consider the· report of the select · committee to deci9,~ "
whetlrer the amendment iii adequate or not.
·
· · .. · ,
Sar~ar Harb~sh Singh [Hoshiarpur and Kangra (Sikh), R~al]:. · _
W~thou,t p~ejudic~ ~o mi views_which I .~Y_hav~ t(? express on the ~e!ect ·
-committee ittbe Bill 1~-- al:lowe-q to go to the select Cbinnrittee, I have been '
ipronip~ed
offer some remarks after listening to: thlf'intei:estirig '.'speeches . .. .
:made on the introduction of this amending ~i:IL , :.There'is
doubt,that it ·_·.
is generi!.lly admitted on, all hands that defeets' do ~xist ufthe. law. ,,The-·
. '. ·question is whether we are going'toremedythosedefects
odeave_:the-law ·.:·
~ajt: stands. The first pE>int which 1 want to say is that · when dismissing · :.:.
· such =matter-9n- the _pr,elimfaary lines, we must riot los~·siglit of the faQ.t
. that . we are sitting hereto do our duty as legislators-ewe are. not arguing .
. here as_._practising lawy~rs-to support the goodlaw as it exists and to: :t.ry
. to. rel'.Jle"dy the defo9t~~ Happy may be the day when as·'my. friend Dr, Gokul .
-- :Chand,':Na~g, de11ire~.tbis.law is wiped ofHbe.-Statilte Rook becausl;),"as
.he says; it SnielJS:llO much· of an 'alien Inits. Spirit; but . as long 11.S . it.: is.
:anowed to ~~arid
think ;"'0 should riot sutnm~rily dismiss the present .
· me11iure •. _ lt .i.!l a measure which deserves oi.µ- · consideration for the .moment: ;' and'
)Jiqul~ allow ·rt~ to gQ' toj~e. sel~ct ·. cotnmittee: ' :some' ;of. the
: .r~mark1 ~~dei:by: J;>:i; .G9lrul Chand, Naran:g,- als_o~co_i:ita~ an aspcfo1ioit".iri .
- .a-Way that_itis a, measure which will help or -be harmful only to· agricul- .turiiit11 .. Of course toone of' hill points the Honourable the Revenue Mero- . ·
b~r,g11.ve a.reply w_henJie showed that th!=l Bill affected urbaa property/ . .
GokulCbaiul,
I <lid n_ot cast~any:aspersjo~ nor did
:me~ any : allpej:sioli••. .f only pointed otit that Illy" ·a~tior,i' was .absolti.telv
· selflesrf and disihterest.M. and that if this• ame~ding Bill. was g~ing. ~o · .bring
, . ;;.n any good to ai,ljr~_ogh!t would be to the !lg'r1culturi.1Jts.
_ _
. ; . -. Sardar. lfatb.~sb ,Sin,gh ,: Thank you~
glad to'
. tbltt. 'But ·there·: 1s still a nnsunderstanding" which has· not" been cleared .
. . ·_ rup,_ Even under . the•: Land: .Alienation' ·Act. the _, #on-~griculturiJts :itre
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non-agr~~t~S\91 . and,

i:ij'.~s~f · tleca,raif llerore ·

tne . Lana·

theF~~~~~

are . fou?llea

r~ij~4,: ag,qc\J;lttlf&J .larJ4, t~e nQn-agric~tups!s

A'.Hijnatmn . ~~t. ~~·,
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~"fF

. Dt ;. to~
~, ·at

g9·
t:n.PU.
· nt. 0.. f d'oes'
Ian·d'· . had
.e' ady. . p.tne·
·a:~s_e.tl.agncttltunsts
·. t~.·. non.--;i,.·.·. g.·.n.. alone.
i_·Ul'lll·
t.·s·.·. .'·,~m.
' . .~h.et'M.m;t'
o'i~
. •
tl:iis·o. A.· .~m~ute.
not a;h.touch
hono'tu'ibie friend· hail said that: v-illAA"e cofup~otriess had alrea\1:Y'
be~ l'>folren. r wond~r w'hat villages were iri sight when M· · ~· 801~'
Pi~Y,' b{ii, few, vill~ges me:iiipulatad f~ ~s ver:y" pu~o!ij' iii so~~~.di&~fi~,
lij, ,cftiv~ l~~pl~~ But can, safely, ~ay a;9, a
o! the ~«rr~W.!~
tri~ that. i,, large majonf.v oMhe villliges' do still a'dli-er~ to that c~mpne.t1.:
~rid' it is a compacttless .which oug~t to' be ~peoted' an.er_ pfb~~~
Tli~- qHe~tion of democract. does riot:. cori:i.e in' at all'.,. I>htn<ieme:r, . dt1!J:!1'~~
•. smf~rby thi~:1measure unless the· te.tnr is· .synontmo~· wit'll . Bolsff.~vi~
wliicli says th~t: every rnari must' &ve a· .shlirif. in' e~e~t'hing. · Si~a~~
t~~ o~h0f a.tgu?llent ~filch IDY hono~~itlile ,frien~l
,Hbshian>~ :li!!
prit for.warq.·and to wlilch some reply lias . already beeh given, that tmsi.
tj:J,ea,sure will put a stop· to the . aspirations. of certain people who··· may
desire to become voters by purchasing land, is an'ingenions' sort of a~ent ..
I would say th!l!t if only wealthy classea would be open-1:ibarted' find liiy t~
ac.oounts before' tlie incc,rne~ta:x offic.ers and allow theniselvll!!' to be prope'tly
-tax,ed~ they can easily become voters. (Flear, hear). Tlierefore'that· argu"
me:qt bas no force. Of course a good many things have been· _sMd ;·_ bulfl;
l tlhink the main eontenslon is to the effect that these defe6ts in tlia l~r
~· (}()mfortable and convenient and· that· therefore thijy should b~
allowed . to stand' as they forrii · Jooplioles for some · purpose.
VfeDi' .Siri
~ch .. defects . may be corirlortabll and" converiierit to . sortie'·. peopls\
and may not. be so to others. . But I have alrea:dy submitted that' wee
are here as· kgislators, not· ·a:s- clients or as practising lawye1;s · and· therefotei
it is o_tir duty to remove such of those defects which we can; possibly reni(>Ve
. and. if. there are still other defects, any honourable m~mber· is weleome to
~i:n'e forw.ard with another amending Bill which will cover the whol~· grotJiiil
<>:li'if',he feels _strong enough, he can
forward an amending Bill whfoh
. will wipe off".this Jaw altogether and then we will see how we· tao~ th'ec
ma.flier;. When any such- Bill is brought· forward we· can· conaid·er:· it;.1
~~t ~s -1ong as this
reinams on the Statute B~ok it is our_d'nty: tJ· try
to Jeep it free f10m all possible defects,
The · law cburls; of cotii-se·. tu'&'
· ~tniuistering the lliw and tMy find' it and they are jiilitified • in remarkirig
- ~llattbere are·defects in:the Itt'Y~ but when we stop- these loophbles, the
law ¢ourts iue· bound t.o· act accordingly .. We shoul& try to· stop toojugg}i
W;g}vh,foh ~ g()itig ou at preseii~. 'l'here are innocent p~ople wh&~ li'Y'.(¥' iti
villag~s wl:I<> should' be treated·' and macJe ·to aet irf a· straight-' .f61'\v'~r&
tna.lJ!1er. . If .if our· drtty to help· tM igricirimt people· by i~fuovirig· ,th~ii
~~ects. and' this will' ha, a· m:eastite tor· tile'· rmti~atio1f of litigat.iotF w Welt ij
0.ul.
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Silv-pers.anaJly l fooLl: h.a,ve,ha.d, ar gl!Mt, tre11,t · to-day ,in listening,, after a~
pi~y,yeaJri~; to,so, ~ueh le~liel~~tWtic~; ·to. su,ch.a .series.. of µigenio~i' 1fr#n~~
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[?Jhe· Hon'bl~ Mian Sir Fa-zl-i;Husain:]
_
_ _ _
,
__
. way 1t has been perhaps ,a d1sappofutn:ierit
.. to me' 1Jiasniuch° this measure
which Lhad believed to be non-controversial, all of a sudden, turned out
to be _a controversial one, although that controversy appears to have been
a~utl:l more o~ po~nts which a~e irrelevant than on points which are really
relevant. to this Bill. The subject has been, I am glad to notice, discussed
_ from diffe;ent point~ of view. T~erefort:,,it is not :µecessaryfor me to bring
wider review the points - urged agamst the proposal.' I will therefore content
- my.selfwith briefly stating
few points. First of all, _this Bill does not·
prqf1;111s to exte!1d_ ,the _scope·, of the law -Of prremption as it exists - to-day.
Therefore such of the-defects as l;lave been pointed out by some members-c
_ that the- right of_ pre-e1;llption can be defeated by certain people by haying
recourse to certain devices and so on-i-eannot be remedied by this Bill which
· does _:not profe~s to change the law. If thelaw does not protect the pre- empt,or, Jam not here to -amend the law and to give him greater proteeti_?n than the law already vouchsafes. Anot~er argum0nt is that it gives
him additional right,. I do not think any honourable member has _seriously
asserted that. The whole tenour. of the argument of the opposition was;
.. pre-emption is a bad thing ; therefore even if the right,' of pre-emption
is being defeated by some device, it is not altogethera bad thing and we
should not took at it, but let it pass/ That; as I submitted already, is not a
position which I am- prepared to adopt. Then the only othe-r point mentioned was with reference to delay. On that point I have nothing to add
tQ what'. ~ have already stated. Then· another point whic-h l wish to make
is to make the intention of the Government quite clear. -.·The-measure is
not understood and was not understood to be applicable to, tural ·property
enly, When the point was raised by the honourable member from Gujmn·
wala a short while ago 1considered this matter and found that though he
·.was familiar-with the case which he had conducted andin.whiehha secured
- _ , the acceptance of his view in the High Court of the Punjab he .had not
'perhaps studied other aspects of this problem. As his was a case regarding
landed estatelthought he himself had not addressed his mind tothe question
of its application to urban house property in residential qua.rtijf§. If I 1nay_,_
I will put it to him in- this way. Taking the four sel!,ts which he and the
c>,ther three honourable members are at present occnpying to .be the- four
houses in a well-known street of Lahore where the law olpre-einption prevails and asswnilig for the moment that it is the house to h~ l_eft,.whioh·i~
for sale, theone that is, being occupied-by the honourable member for the
whole. of the Punjab, and there is· a very rich honourable member to-his
~xtreme left who_ bas his
on that house ~nd would· buy it at a high
price ; but there is &ijotherman, an equally we,althy man and also resourceful,
who is occupying the ·extreme seat in that row, but the member on the other
extreme, the member for Gujranwala is very poor and cannot buy it. Now
how is the honourable member on the extreme left,- the honourable member
who spoke and who is to my right, going to get hold of the house if · the
principle of the la~ as expounded in the High Court judgment were to remain
in force ?, Is it not conceivable that as the honourable menibe;r on the
,xtreme comer ii, poor and is not likely tp pre-empt that·the house ~e
lplit up ~to two parts and one -part. pltlcJllwedby the po~ourable memb~r,
from -GuJranwala?' Therefore the other 1nember, wbQ IS _ncll, .ru;w· ean buy-
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'-O&lUlot pre-empt, beesuse that is not next to him and he comes in then to
buy the next one as an owner because he has vicinage.
_
Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan : The - , amendment does not - remedy
this state of affairs.
· .The Honourable Mian-Sir Fazl-i-Husain: But the fact remains
that the defect does not exist only in the case of
4
P.H.
_
agricultural property, it exists in the case of
mban property as well.. I am afraid there ar~ more cases than one-in ,the
· Punjab - Record where such splitting of house property has taken place.
{Interruption). It is hardly a. point about which we need enter into con·
troversy at_ this stage of the progress of the Bill. But- primd facie there
teems no· reason why the amendment should, more than the -law itself, be.
restricted to· one fom:i of pioperty and be not, applicable to all sorts of pro-·
perty. If such is the case, the matter can be taken up by the select committee. "l am very glad indeed that I was so fortunate as to acquire. the
assent of .the honourable members or this Council to serve on the select
committee as they happen to be the members who take keen interest in
the subject matter of this Bill. I am inclined to congratulate myself on
having so well forecasted the interest that they were bound to take in the
deliberations of the select committee. With these words, Sir, L. trust
the Council will accept the motion that is before it, to refer this Bill to the
select -eommittee.elready mentioned by me.
Mr. President : - The question is·

" That the Punjab Pre-emption (Amendment) Bill be referred to a se~t committee
oonsisting of the following :,
_ · _
· ·
Ohaudhri Za-frullah Kha-n,
Dr. Gokul Chand, Na.rang,
Sa-rda-r Ha.rba-khsh Singh,
Mr. W. R. Wdson,
Mr. ll.-M. L. Currie,
Sarda-r Habib Ullah, and
The mover."

The motion was carried:
The Council then adjourned till 2 P,11; on Wednesday, the 22nd February.
1928.
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. Wednesday, the 22nd Febr'lU),ry "1928.:,.
·T:e:E. Council m'et at the Council Chamber
].h. President in the chair ..

at two of the clock.
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The following member was sworn in :CRUMP,

1\1~; R.

n,

(Official nominated),

RESOLUTIONR
UNA.NI AND il rin. VEIJJO
.
. MEDICINE:.
.

RESOLU'l'ION' - RE

·

SYS'I'El.118 OF .

Mr. President : _ On· the day when the Council was adjourned· 1ast.
~+;he·resolution of. Lala Mohan Lal, namely· . ' ., ·
· ·.· ·
·.•

.

•

'

•

'

I

•

•

"\

'' This Council recommendsto the Governmentto announce that it is their . policy
to encourageand promote in this province•the study of the Unani ai:rd ,
Ayurvedio systems of medicine",
. _ _

-was under disoussion.: Therefore, the discussion of that resolution has to
'he' continued and the .Honourable · Minister . for Local Self~Government,.
-who was then in possession.of.the House, Will now resume the discussion. ,:

The Ho11ourable Malik Fir~z .Khan,_ Noon_· (Minist~r for .Local Self·
'Government): · Sir, Lam much obliged to you for giving me this opportunity
of: explaining-my ·views· on the subject _which was being discussed some
.months ago.: I was very disappointed at the. time because, having been
·promised that I. could go on for as long as I_ liked, when the clock struck
' .; ·6, yoh adjourned the· meeting. That day I related to the House the difficulties that -existed in the_ way of Government.talcing any ·dras_tic action. in
fJ¥therance of the Unanj and Ayurvedio syatema 9f medicine'. I was ju.st
going to relate then as to what Governm~nt had _decided to do when the
House adjourned, I cannot . do better than say now that Goverri.m.e:rit
'has decided to give finanoial 'aid to these two· systems of medicine in this
province. ·. Of course I did not tell the House that I had hef.9:re that day been
to the Tib bia .Oollege,at Delhi purposely· to learn for myself a1:1 to what kind
of.work was. being done there. We have alifo tibbia classes in the Islamia
'College', Lahore, arid we have ayurvedio_classes,in the D. A.-V. College, Lahore.
One good foa.tnre ofthese three institutions is that in ruture-you. would have
vaids and. liakims certified by these iristitut_ioris,_.S(i·that people in the villages will be able to-know whether any native doctor is really: trained or not
in the science which he practices. In that way people m1y not be deceived
-
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as they have ~1r4ona-in the past. ·• The-question was wh~hEn" Govern~
•·· :ment . should. under1ial,ce the launching . of.· a· . ~henw -which. would involve •.•
· thtp~:i;i#~ in· l,-1Vf\l"lf: -h=:yv e~""~.fn.re~ . '.Uo ;s+-~ ~1. • ?E ~;,.. k,Thad.' <c ..
- Qett~
tB the:-jf'6t;'1be iic~~e'liave'-taken .. -,
bas- de- . .
~ide<i to. give' 1iri~iaL.tJ,id t~ the ~[1µi'b1~· Colli'-ge ,at. DelhT and.fo)h~ •· tib~ ..
cla~e~s. in· ~~-.I~~o,i~~,i@t:, Coll~ge, · ~9PJ~~ ~ 11~4Jl\e · °'J!'UMJ-,e4~c' ~l~§~~~;
the~· .·. ·
·-1 D_. :A ...V. Go]Jege* tahore; · That 'd001S1on ha11 -, been eij'.!.bod1ea m ·tllt1.: buqg~t ·. ·
the fcmn. ot a 1>rop9sa;l to grant . R~. 9 ,OQ<f : If this ]iou1ie sa-nctfons :ti.mts .
, ·grant~. then:flovemmimt will proceea--t~: allot ns._. 8,000), ye~r to. the ~ibb~ · · ·, .. ·
. College~ Dellii, Bs;_S,00(} to -the lslil.mm· C~ege, J;ialfore~ and another Rs. 3,000 · _
to the D. A/VAJolleg_e,J,ahore. · '! liope.-thil,t that step will meet with the-.
.- · , approval of the House.' ,.}~eyon:d,c that I clo :not thi-rik:it As µeee$Sary at this .:
. sta.ge to go, b(iQatise theaeJnstitutio~
are. in tlieir iajancy ·,ti.114 it will be·
· wast~ 9f _public flm:ds for the.· present. to accord '.la,rger grant!J t1um.. ·he,ir: been· :

c

'r;~trnm~

i~~

.iii:

. ~=~ailfhl!-~:~a~

(Moh~dan), RUl•l}f

(Urdu)': Sir, l;think tl!at the Honourable-Minister has, :P:<>tforgoiten the speech, _c
that he_ deliv~i:Q9-.Con ,_the: Ja,st non-official day in the NoveiiibEirsession of the,
Coqncil. O"Whila referring to his. interview:'with the late Hakim Ajttjal_Khan.

Ollt:he o~sion ofhis visit fo Tibbia College, Delhi; he said .that tlte U1(ani: .
of iji~ine'~ad:not,'found
much favoru:·_eveir ,with the organisers.
of . th..a.t ,Co,lleg<ia:nd COl1,SEl!l:11c0J?-tJy :-it; had;ilQt·_iroyed . ~ .sucyess. . Re '\VB,S fnr.th~ pleased -t? :~?Jl.:i,1;~ that attempts were being made. to -a.dopt westem.
·system-of :r;nedicm"e_ · 1n ~hat College.
..,.
. -·
·_'·; ·n~·',HonourableMalik_ Firoz--Khan, Noon: ·I 'do' not remember·-to have· ,said any_tliing of..'tliilt sort. :Whai.Idid-:·say wa.lithis; th~ -- ,in the .
,Tibbia . College. at_· IDellii they hl1":e foup:d · that . the type ;of .
~dtic11ti.on ;/ ·_ ': : . ; ,,;
waa defective>in. ~certain 'matters . and to ma.ke . up the defe(lts they. were~:· \',:
taking up soin~Uhingsfrom .the western system:,o.f medicine, -: .
. .. -i~ ., .;
- . : Ch~udlgi A.fza(ffaq{continued ,i~ Urdu)\ - Sit~ if th~ Uonoutahl~ ,-_;o,,
.Muuster ·fui.11{~ied' .anf lisillned to . .me, .• he cwoulil have found· that;.·I Waji • _
,
-~-to.say th~ ~e tp~g. - It is a pfty that- the respected Hakim Sahib- -: __ - , ::_":";is.no longer in_t~~-worl(! to give expression to his views_on the.subj~t. .: But .
.
· -· .:w~ he was y~t,ative _and when 'we showed him the sp~ech of the Honour- ';
·
able-Mimstel'., ,he ~-id filiait. wha,t.. he said in. the
Im.' interview,-~ •·. ·. .· .

-·:system

iunani

course of .
~~91:l
~
~~~<
'
:
~~i-~1; simillicp,n~E) of t1ie ·aHpo~:rq.eil.f :pf - ii~,. :
.·lLBt._.RS. l?,tjncm11:l ~d{the t:e:~4i_n:g-oi 9e~in;brtlJiches·bf tlle 'w!3Stern---:

, '~d hoon

:m

.i .

·11yil~en1 ·:of, lXleqic~n~
tli~ ~ibbia -OqllMe is ,tli~t-- its oig~nisera·-m,:~. ~x.3ous . .
t{!: ,give tra:i,l}j:qg . fo .. ~~eir':,stu.~erits m thos~ :pia.trohes. "ajd~. Qy sici~ wjth: the··· ''
indi_geµous,syaj;ems_,of lD.edicipe. ·-· And this 'd~sire on-their .part,is ~ot .tixi~,, ·
· ~uial-: . W (;) ftn?- thait eve~ ~he mos~ .ent-busia_stic ·11,{P~-~J:ters .of. ~h~ 'Ye~e~ ·.
sy11:tein of :m~~CW,(! , e,ye making e:ffen; tcr supplement 1ts telli~~g mth 'thC3 - .
usefttl ~aspe~tf! ot;t}l~ .ungni and_ ayu~
sy1;1tems of med:1,c1*e~/J3Bl!itl0$•'
· ii~~ (?ther .arrMgen,i~h, the - Tibhia College :is. teacbi~ Hom~1fatliy.
That. sbotild. ~p.tJ~etake1tto ll!.ean th1:tt the interests of the u?i<Jni' arid ayur~
,i,egiic'_~ystems are not -v:ecy ae~ to the College ~uthorities. . ·., . :, .: .. .· . . . .
'. i, '.TluiJ -1i,ll reh$ut tc><t-lie discussion -Qn the last .occasion. , To-<lay t~~ :- : _

. -.Honotaa.b!e)\tJin!~~:hai(Heen

pleased ~o. inform the.Hoqse·tl?-at Ile propru1es:..
--:"-·-_·;_/

,o;,"~?i: ~ :;-· .:-"';"-,

-X.-_/;;_~-· .:.·
.

:-.

. to:put befox:e)h~ Holi~ a demand ofRij .• 9;!>Q(tto ~,~l).~nt .Q~ tkf\~C9ID,ll;\g~·
tnent of thew4igenous systems .of medicine.': ~ere.is no do11Qt·that .tqe-.
Couneil' wW!'.AA.netfon,that_gramr.
B~t ma.y. I enqU;ir0' wh~ther -tbm
·a'nd, ,insigµffie:ant e.mo~t .:will· suffice· to a9hie:Ve 1llie en;if :w<i ff~ve fa. "9ie,·<:•.
~;f()r t~e ilj'ttl3,Ullllepil of whleh "\".0' .ha;.ve· r&{l~ted!ly· r-equested. th,43 Gcrv;ern~-- . ·.
-Dlent. - . Tll~re- can b~· dnly one itnswer-. to this qwest~on a;nd; that" in-the neg-a~' ; ..
·-itve.,· If) dt} not mistake.,it was in l925lhtrt this-~bj~ wa;s once··diacussed. ·
}n .a -Standh1g · ()otiur.utte.e and. a comw1uniq1tt .waiEr ~sued )>;tthe·. Gove~ent.
im,itnig ·thediiJ;titutions·~t~r~ted
in th-e:.ad>va.n<terileniLot ~nani ~nd' ayu~·_ . .
-oedia' SY,!te~ of ~edieµie, to send in: their· estjnlll.tes .ot r~qmrements,- · . In,
:t,~p~n.se:to it--th~Ts1amia ColJege asked fbt a- :gr®t. ofRi J>Q,1>00 to· be· ahl!f'
.t~open s-Unitni hospital an~ tliat too· w1a. mocferate.~ca;l~.. f-thu,)Jt such.
~t.r:)estimaAJea was #so,- sent ·bjr-~he JD; A.--V. College, although f do not ·kno~; · ·
1;be el!i'&et·, a.mount demanded:,.· However, from the·-est;i,m~e,.of·tbe::Isla.mia.·.
{~0llege it-is abun:dantiy Clea.? that tne: SW,n of })s. 9;()00 ,PrOpc)Sed. tio. _ be set,
c_Oip~ ,,or promoting the ca.us&of indigen01is ,systelllS•_ ofm®iein,(fu ,ill".'

s~l ·.

~e~~c··'

.

. .

.·.

µ<,

..

•

..

•

~lfoµ,: we-h~ve been. rep~tedly . asking,:the • Govermnent)o -~ke. !ft!3P,IF
eµcom:age: our lia'f#~a: an~i: v(l,f,d& _!li~Atc>c ~p~n··unani a~~--~uur~;dis:e~:,;i,. • . ·
s11iies just • as :th~- aj'.e be~;oj)e11EJd (or : pppnlarjsi:n:g ~he - --w:ester!} nste~~ .·
<.
of mediciiie ..
thi~ SOJW)Jjml(l ~gp: ~Jj.rol}ti~,:w:ere }ss,ue~ .t()- tlia:.loJ#~., .'
• i?- · bodjes to employ ;hakims and
µiJ}l,eir •. service. ·J3ut thi8 llllio~;i.f eer- t'·
ta~ ihat ~he-preseI!t :~rrl11tel'.~ charge haiFnot -so fai: do_n~ ·1g1yt1ljng:ill. tha.t
·" :..
way.·
retjl~l'.llbe(tilr~~ i_nJ~6 tliiitx:eq:uest was definit-elyforzµuJ~t,ed_tji~t
_th~ local bo_d.ies b!3 _tnstru.e~ed to elllp1py kakirni. and vaids' J!.t Bs, , 50 J)et;'.'
. · ?, II1&:0S0ll\ in ey~_cljstrfo_t a,n<i tah~il-hea,dqua.rtarsI3,S. eXpEltjzn.13nt~l )'.llE}13ifi.W:e:·. ) l3ut that ~eqn:est"a,pp"Efitr~ to h,a.:ve been:Jo~t .. Under ·the circiml~taµo()S, J;i9:w-.
;Wt\to:_ Cot;t.ol~e-._tfr~t 09.~~~~nt is fo .s~pa.th.y, ~.n 9~ .o~j~t of- _.,
p:ro1J1ot1ng :tlre stµdy, ,ot 'UnfJf/(1, , _a.n_d ~.:a.ywrvedic , SY!JWIIUI .' of· Iiledi~J.IJJ!I 1--. ·,. 9n"'¥'0 other·Ji~md we_·pfive evidencs to beliet~that Gove~,]).t i~ ,qppo~~
· to-the devefopnrent of ~bese nstems of .medieine; A cuq1:mu'fll¥1Ue W!LS IS~eil_ bY; it in-1927 wnic:b: wa.s conspie!lous in_depict-ing th_e dark sjg.e_ofthe indig~· · .
''-?~_Bfstenm of l'lleqici~~-- I ne~d not)w,y that this commuft,u]ut raised, a sto_t.J!l.:,
. :-of.protest tfuoughoqt t~e length and breadth.· pf .the ,p1:ovµi~ ..
.a.r~· '.
,·. gt'a.teful_ to t_he Gov-ermnent forjts !}xpressing sympathy ·with' Our' objoot.'
' '.~n'the:-tff:illii', of,this: R~use, :hut I am ·sorry to p~ out-tb_at whim it COil!~:
.to giving ~ ~ pra,e,tieahbape, :1pdnsignifieant grant of lls~-'-~000 ·~· CODSidi,red
sufficie11tdo:li tlufputpcjsEi. }'·repeat, oµce ~a.in tlmt filrlB Sllm lif qajte iii·
-sn1p.cient M you profess ,to be 'in sympa'thy with the advarice:rnent: of tli61le'.systeme~ ' ·Go,-vemment. shotild at least, provide for .a suin-:sufficierit_ to open..
one: College· and to open a· few 'dispensaries iinmedfa.tely~ . That is . tFi& · least.
:that ~n ~?,ti~fy 11;S-for tJi~ prl3$ent-.
·
. -·; i.

· t&

'sT

,,.,a~

I

a,n

'~~;;>~_
•

0

wfj

1F'at Rai: ~ctur ,:L,ala. Sewak
-· :ma~ll!)t Jl,tlrllll}·(]JrduN· Sir, the

: _. ~V()~ ~]>i'~:po~mg to· set
·

~

[.Multii.n -D~-$io~~ (NQri~lftjnaaj;;'.

Honourable <Minister )has-. really:. done_ a ..

a.part a &ti:tn of Rs. 9,000 forjmch an imiro~ant; ·
: subjeot: ~ t]le devefoprnent_ of_ i:tidigenpus systems• -0f -~edicine. i c~wa.t·

,;,>: J:1e has,thereby:plaood us under: a debt -of grati~de &lld)nere so-J)eeause-tlls.
·:lillln ·is aglllm •tcf'. be: divided' 8Dlt)D.gst~thr13e · instittitions~ ·. • Jlo Y,011 :tbi_nk t}!at
· ,~~¥ -~'6fnl _
de*e with tlie· ~Ip of,,t~ ins~gmfie~t

:w°'rk can,-~

.gr:;t~i; ;r..

···f

t:Raf-Bahad~ L~a -Sewak Ram.]

· _ . '. . . _
.
.
:think :that ·we immediately require a college where unani and . ayurvedi,o
;aystems of -mecli,cine .should . be taught and if that . is not possible for . th!}
;present, 'substantial grants. should be .given to the three institutions. Unpoi;ibtedlv the ·. w~tern system o,f medicine .ia superior to the indigenous
systems· Of .medicine SO £1:1,r as surgery,is concerned, but the -work of pp.ysi.:.
cians is known to -the 1mani . and vedio .h,akims and 'D1ids. Where the
-western. d~cto_rs. fail to diagnose ~ompli~ata( cases, ha.Hwa. and vauls find
.# viiry easy: to diagnose and eure the .ailment. That being so, I wonder why
.jhe. cause of indigenous :systems of· medicine .is being: ignored. Eithe» an
kcreased grnrit should beset apart for proirioting these systems or this small
:amoµnt of Rs .. 9,(JOO be hell back and given ;over to the Communications
.Board so.that tlie,Jattel'.
be. able. 'to constructanother half .a mile of a
Why is it that when thousands olrupees are being spent for en~oµr.agµ{g western syst!')~ 9f .medieine, a unani college is not opened in
Lahore. which.is the· seat of. Government ? . It is a pity that -. the sys.tems that
best suit us are being discouraged; I pray, therefore, that, if nothing else
· ·is. to be: done, a zero should be added to t4e grant. proposed by the Honour.ableMiniste:r for LocalSelf-Govemmenf so·that. it may bepossible to give
·~ubstantfaI.gra;nts to the three existing institutions for· the peomotion of the
:stiudy' of unani and ·ayurvedio systems of medicines.
·
. .
.. ·
Shaikh Sir. Abdul Qadir .(Ntin-offl.ciaJ, n.,omiu~t~cl) .(Urdu): Sir, it ,
')::i::µgh'.( be.within, the recollection ofthehonourable members that on a preyio.us .oc~asio'n too, when the question of the promotion of the . study, ·.of
"i/nani ·and a'Jiurreq,io ,systems .of medicine came µp,. before the. Couneil, I
j:xpressed. my ·symp~thy 'with. it. I. avail 9£ this opportunity.to, express my
,syn1pathy. o':i?,C!) again with the· object of developing • the two in<lj~e:qons
11yste,~s. of· Ineµicfue: ·.· Next .l wish. to .point. oµ,t .that the sum .of Rs. 9,oop
~hie}! 'itjs·.prpp:C>s~d to. provide in the .next, budg~t io:r )bis .purpose at' thf)
;ipstance 9f tiH(fIQI1._b11fable ,Minister, as heh~;; tgJd us to-d,ay, istoo meagre.
Tappredat9 this ~st@.as. a first step in th«:i :rjght .direetion, otherwise I. fu,lly
~Iidors~;_the ,vi~#~)>( tb.e ~WO previous speakers tha·t the. proposed help;1s
gi.adaq1Jate anil li\e them lhave no hesitation in saying tha_t this sum is no.t
~6ttini.~l)Sfil,ate _with- the µnportap.ce of the object in view,
r , . :
:
.; .\ Iri.:t4~'_c9-q:rs~;of.~ speech. the Hpnour~ble 1\I:int;tei:~ .though expressing
mis _symp~H1Y -yvip4, unnni and ,:eaio syste~ .of medicine, used a word :to .
.~hip;ti,J tq,~e.s~i:o:ng 9bj0ction., In _a:npouncing ~he;, proposed gra.ut lie Said
. ti:h~ i;f Di],()re -rnoi:in_, than what is being proposed were.provided for.thi<J purr-POS"1 Jt ~~¢d l!'.lllq~t to .a w,aste of. p:Ublio mo.ney. - . I:take: exception· to.the t'l:1itoHJ;iec'1"~t<t..' wp,~.t_et'::. ,,, , ::: :
. . , - ".
_ .
_ .
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan~ '= Noon e ·:r remember to lia.y;e
.fll!alifie~ my e;p~e11sion with .the word " immediately".
·.
·
{:,' ~ Sh~Ji SirAbduHla~ir-: • That does ,not ~a,ke:1'.liuc'l1<.liff.e:i:ence,-~.:J
. ,Jltjnk- ~hat. even U'.:we speak ot the immediate •. present there 'i~ . n() rJ,tle-. in
·~~ence
.. by .v:1bich anr. one pa~1 gaugtt.~h~t bey~:nd- aiceft!l-W lwiit··;which
~· ;i,s a:rbitrarily;fi:xe4-:e.-veey: pie ·spent will: be,.w~sted ~ii4.,within tJiat_limit the
(,!non,ey; ~illb.e spent,As_efully. . : I think ev~n,- ~ore '.lllO!J.ey spent :,on ·s9' tJSeful
.I a~ ~:I,jectrwWnot •. ~!3,Vla.!it.ed, . . How:~v_(l!'_ . I ~:pi:gla.d _t~atth.e 1.t9n<>ur!l-ble
M~te.dook
the-trouble
of visiting the Tibbia College at Delhi and_ more
~~
.
.

:xoad.

may

:>

e-:

:

•

so because it appears that tp.at visit has created in fiis-:mipd- at.'leitst_,som0::
interest _in the promotion of .t.he indigenous systems- otinedfoine ... Iii tliis-- _ •.
C~Iiil~ctioxiI may. a;dd: _tii,1Ai y~sterday
was in· l?elhi
paid vii!if' ;
t~ · the Tibbi11 yfllege and. ~aw t.he work ~ha.t. is being _dorie· init. . I' was:,:'.
ve;i;y iavourably Impressed by what I saw and was pleased' to find that the-,~
- otgafiis,ers of the Til>p\ll. College had made arrangements ·to give _inst:tuction: ·
}n)o~h u.n'ani and a.1111,rpffi
sy~tems on up-to-date fil!:0S and tha(as -~any: '.
as· 250_ students; both .Hindus. and Muhammadans, 'were. stuilying in_ tha.f ~institution..
It.was (tµ-ther gratifying to find that one~third "of the students-on the rolls'hailed from the Punjab. _ Besides this t1ieC6Uega caii boast oi.aif:
up-t0;-date: _building On modern lines and good .oare is lJeing_ - taken to. keep'.'
every· nook and corner of· the building clean and tidy._ It is fitted with.' __
all modern attractions and 1 ca,n say that you cannot have an object which·:'. deserves better support. It will interest the members of this· House to.\
further learn thatthe 'I'ibbia Ct>llege hasa hospital which can accon:u::i?-Orl.at~.'.:
_abQut 50 indoor patients who are treated 'on up-to-date lines." The':.
medicines are very carefully stored aud used. Add to it the research work ·
that is ·bemg done in the College with the object of extending the scope of' '
the 111rnni . and ayurve4i'c systems of medicine, . This shows ~hat D.arIO'f .
: conservative views .have. been :cast off by the founders of. this institution;'
and they .are llOW prepared. to adopt -WhB,t is' usef¢ in - the '\\:eStern: syst'em~ '
- •of medicine, . There: a~ -'arrangefnents for the teaching of surgery in the Col-._
lege and the appointment~of an M;B., B.S., as Principal are clear indicli.tions,':
of the broad-mindedness of the organisers of the institution. The Cd11ege·fa:;;
;being run on a very large scale and therefore at a great expense. _·We will · be doing a public good· to givesubstantial aid t9·the.Tibbia Collegeat,Delhk,,

I

and l,tqo

a

Ihav:~said above I.may say·tbatas a"first'st~PiiL;
th~'.:tjgli-t directions t,he provision of the sum of Rs; 9,000 in the next .year's.,·,
- Jfadget for helping the College at Delhiand the unani and fl!JU1'1Jf d ic classes. . _
inLahore must be appreciated.
But this sum is very sma,ll for the pur- ·
pose. . The. Islamia ~nd the D. A.~ V. Colleges are doing good work in this: ,
dlreetion, The Conf~re:nce·_of _Hakims that meets every year to considee -;
means for the development oftM two indigenous systems of medicine de-, i_
se:r;:v.:es eneouragement.. To crown - the - efforts -of t,he. three' Colleges. and of: ,'..
the Conference witl! sueeess finan.cfal aid is required· and if it is not possible,.
:· to .. ~reaf?e the· proposed grant. thµ! y-ear, I - hope the Honourable Minister-\
will do his: b(!!1~ Jo .get a muchJarger gi-ant for thE!~e insti~utions ~ext:yea.r. <_ ~
<_ \, Tore(lapitulate.what

, Dr. Sir Muhammad lqha![J,ahore City (Muhammad~n),
Sir,: the impression is. gaining' ground :amongst the people

Urban] (lTrdu)~··l
oHhis country' :

that the Govenimeht-has eommercial"interests fo vie'w, and is.for this 'feaS01;i:,.'_
__ ,encouraging :western system of medicine on the oneside and 'discouragint _
indigenoi1s sy~t.0ms of medicine on, the other. .T do not know how far this' · ··
itnpressfon has
in t.rutb, but the fact rent~ins. that the U'ltll,_11,t and:>'.
a!fu-,,.iied-ic systems· of medicine do· not find favour with the Gorernmerit~ .. _-

hn~jjj'

- : · In; m; ~pwo~,jn ~ite ·otan tb~t the. suppoi-tel'S of the· w~te~ ~ist~~ ,, _
_ of medicine sa._y, :t'helatt'er has yE:1ftoJearn much· from the 1enani sys.tern ol : ,. medicin;e. _ Macy of - the books written on the u.nani system _ and speeially-; :i.
thQsewritten by Najih-ud-Din,_Samarqandi, haye·not yet published, Thar~ L::
. ate .in.Jhe librarjE![ of .Ett.roP,e : ,many_ -works which' if PlJ blished, a,re .:.SOJ."EJ-i i !

-- , ·. - -

.. :~

ti~itm;i

~<nL.'}f·1[ 22~»: F~~ }928 •.

·~~~-~17~~i!~tl~~i:z.
js~J _, .,. £,oi~.- .essential W.introduce_a-ild. en~o)U'age a cheaper· ~stein•.

:Fro'Jb, ,. . _· · ·

, }e:·•t~i?i{IS;fi~i<
- . ·. i://-_-;_·.'::-·Jittle

.digrelisfoi:l· I ~ay menti_t>n that w:hiJ.e I :wasm England-an tngJ.ish friend"':

1

·told me that .onr way of cooking foo;d ,was liiiµattil'~1 SO: ril.uc;fr BG
tbiit tlJ'.e ongili~Jftiktfonr :Of• the food wa.s •entirely Jost iii t'he '{icJ_;pf cooking > < : ,
it~- ·- _ H~- pptisild tlie _ west~rn jva.r. · of ·coo'ki11-g food. . . TJh~_r-enpo9 T. to1g Ma, -~ - : _ '-'.', .: _ -:
tliat ,wlai,t Jr~ did with .our foO'd:, the 'Yesterrieis did ~rith their medicfues~- \. - - f ·}- ,J
-0! _mine

--.

~,,o~~,.~~~lt~J?~~iiisl':';~
•

· :.~<:

.:~:>·j~,.•-

:

..':1 lllP..

·

c~r,.

,-.,c.

.

• .. ,.·.

s.rad :Mqhafu.,ac1 ~

-_._<.U1dn)_: ·_ .•.

rer~ap~··_yi>u_.• m;e:awue,:Sir, . that Pl:Spite of .the fact. that. the_ policy

-( ..,.l,,afimi aiid. iva_.i'ffa sli-0uld'
· :i:

;i:,._;_::.:_._(< ..

, \

[ltontgome1:y> C¥uham:IDJ.tctanJ, ~ura.1:1.

b~ enco~g~(ls6

that 'they<xnay spI'eftd ili

~--

the··

'Villiige,,f:wneie-t,µeir.:iissist1i11cfisl>ad'Iy .. naeclad. At pre$eftt tlie t:wnber o{-;

.·,r1ttcitiBl\1111'¥!1l!~~~.
are-mo~e sympathetic and cheap'e_r.~ -,Th~;y pr~S<lribe meqicine..fo~ t(teirc
:patients accord~ aa they.-a.re rich or·poor. - . The Gqrerllllierit may riot like- ..
:them'.but;' the public 811~-particnfarlyJhe vjllaige).'S· hayeJull'.confi~enoo_ iii> .,
<? :tbein. and ii the-wo;q" .J1,1tlcim ' lS objectioniible; asif seems if is; .thet can /. :;' '·
\,\: ,:_,< __,:: .. -lbe _named•~it dootoriJ,'C Fpr. God's· sakfdo not CQ:11timie to· discourage tlielll~-- ·
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.
..
r~ally in favol.lr of the advancement.. of the indigenous.systems of medicine'
it ought to have ·.directed the local bodies to employ ha.hmff and l?aidx~This allegation of the · honourable member is due to · his . ignorance of the ·
facts because I am sure that such a letter was issued by· the Government
directing the Ioeal bodies to employ haki1ns and raids and that, if they
did so, and .applied for grant, their applications would receive-favourable.
consideration. If I · am not wrong certain municipalities have .. already
employed these halcims and 1;111ds as a result of tliat letter. Atleast in
Rohtakdistriet; Tknow, one such hakim has been employed only recently.,
The- co:inplain.t-s · that some of the honourable· members. have made to-day
would have sounded reasonable if at the same time theyhad told us that
such and such an institution applied for a grant of 5 or 10 thousand of rupees
'and that its application was rejected or not considered. If- we are a little
charitably inclined we must take the proposed provision. of· the sum of
Rs .. 9)000 as a gesture of sympathy. .. I am sure that the Honourable Minister
wili-nevei starid in the .way ol the u11,11li° and ay11r1Jeilic systems making
~ny progress and will always be ready to help usin achie·ringthis object.

Rai Bahadur L&la Rattan Chand (Non-official,Nominated) (Urdu)-:
Sir, if the. conditions of our country were taken into consideration no one
·c11n deny that the indigenous systems of medicine are more suited to the
'.p_eC>ple ofthis country than any other syst~m and I think that the Government has already directed the local bodies to open ayuruedic and unaai
hospitals in. their respective jurisdictions. Accordingly our municipal
·committee has since opened one ,11J1,,'Dedw and· one unani hospital and.
I should have very much liked to give the House the. number of persons,
:Who haveavailed themselves of this hospital; but a,s I did -not know that
this subject was coming up for discussion before the House, _I did not careto bring those figures with me... However I may mention that quite a
-Iarge U1IP1bet of patients attend these hospitals... Our committee is-anxious to' open more hospitals of the same type, but ithas not got sufficient
.funds to achieve th,at object. . I avail of this opportunity to request the·
-members and the Government to give us increased grant for.the purpose.
Colonel C:. A. Gill (Director of PubHc Health): Sir, I should like·t,o refer to the remarks of the honourable member -who has just spoken
~in fegard to the outbreak .of malaria in a village of .Sheikhupura district,
- 'called Gajyana. There was a small outbreak, not a very severe one., in
'October and_·November1ast. Unfortunately it was not reported promptly
~ to the DIStrict Medieal Officerof Health, in fact it was not until November
l 25th when the· District · -Inspeetor of . Schools sent information,·.that the
: Health' Department learnt of the outbreak. On the 26th of November
, the District l\fodfoalOfficer ofHealth visited the village, that is on the very
next day after he had known about it. He took a large quantity of quinine. - which was distributed : throughout the village ; but JIDiortunately the. district board supply was not adequate to _meet the demand .and his effortsc,;
, ' to obtain more were unsuccessful. He also took steps to have the village
'cleaned up and to destroy the mosquitoes, which were present in large
: 'numbers, by means of kerosine oil and he delivered a lecture in the villagecon the prevention ofmalaria. The village was-visited :agai.n two or three-
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_ times. later by. himself and his assistant. T think that-everything possible.."
was-done under the cireumstaneea and the suggestion that· the PublicHealt.h Department took no action does not seem to be quite fair or aecurate..
(Hear, hear).
·
·
·
'

. The Hon~urableMalik Firoz Khan; Noon· (Minister·- for Local ,
Self-Government) (Tlrdu) :. Sir, I am obliged to the honourable members.
whe have drawn my attention to the various difficulties _as seen by .
them .. As already referre l to, I tried to acquaint myself with the,
'Unan-, and ayurveilie systems of medicine at the .earliest opportunity:
and travelled as far as Delhi to see with my own eyes the actual working of.
theae systems in the Tibbia College, Delhi,. This .should have convinced,
the members as to how far I am interested in this. problem. If further
proof of my sincerity is wanted, I may say that the proposed provision of:
Rs •. 9,000 to which reference has- already been made was made on my·
_ moving the Government. of my own accord. I concede that the indigenous.
systems of medicine- find more :favour with the people oLthiei province
a!!-d particularly with those who live in villages. But I hope that the members will also agree with me when I say that it is not at present safe to rely:
altogether on them, nor is it possible to replace the western systom PL
medicine by them. If the doctors are to remain as at present, we can not:
afford to relax . our efforts in the least in the wayof extending the kind of:
medical relief . already undertaken. I admit that_ at present the number
of dispensaries is not sufficiently large to meet all our· requirements and it:
would be well if a few efficient haki,ms are available to supplement our·
efforts. However we are trying to remove· that difficulty arid with. that,
· end i11 v:iew we have proposed to. open 70 dispensaries ~very year. in the·
province. Government has farther. decided . to provineialise all 'the hospjtals .Iooated at district and tahsil headquarters and to open hospitals
forJemales in the :riearfuture. · I may mention here in passing that the
hospitals in- districi.and tahsil headquarters are open to the villagers
well and on examinationof the registers Lhave found that many villagers.
have actually . availed themselves of the. assistance available · in _ these hospitals. T_his should not be taken to mean that rural dispensaries are· not.
needed... · We feel that they are badly wanted and it is why we are trying:
to increase their 'number every year.
'
·
·
·

as

The honourable member for Hoshiarpur has suggested in his speechthat Govemment. should issue instructions to the local bodies to the effect
that the latter should employ hakim$ and ;vaids. )n connection withit
lwiU simply remind him that these localbodies are to a certain extent
ip.dependent and, therefore, it would not be advisable to dictate any termS'
to.them. Besides ther~ is a dearth of efficient hakim.s and vaids at prese:r1t
and· I understand that· where· efficient hands. were _ available; they have,
been employed by the local bodies. We .know-that about 70 or _80 students
from the Punjab arestudying In the Tibbia College, Delhi;: andwhen they
have - completed their course, their services can be utilised ·by municipal
committees and district boards. .In case Government were to- give increased
grants - the public money will not be usefully employed if not actually' wasted.
I learn that Islamia College has also opend a tibbia class 'this year, but:
so . far no remarkable' results have been achieved. The D., A.-V. College,
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The Honourable :-Miim Sir Fazl~i-Husain: 'Ihe - "honoura'ble':
member will soon be reminded of it. The indigenous systems. of' medicine:
are in rural areas generally practised by men whose -stock intrade consists,
of a cheap third rate , book in Urdu or N agri ; who have' never studied :
medicine and surgery in any,school or college, and who have never sat ai,1
the :feet of any .really efficient ltakim or vaid.. Under these ciroumstances.,
if they charge less than the doctor duly qualified in medicine, and surgery
is it correct to say that these so-called ltakims and vaids cost less than the
qualified doctors ? Really competent hakims and raids,· e.g., the hahims
of Maddrassa-i-Il'ibbia, Delhi, do not charge-. less than the sub-assistant'
surgeons. In my opinion; Sirf'only men who havestudied upto .the matric- -.
ulation standard; and have command over the Persian; Sanskrit and
1\,rabic languages and, have .also studied surgery, can really make comptent
4akims and vaids. But will these: people accept .lower rates
fees than
'the doctors ?
Ihave:,great' sympathy. and ·regard for the· unani and the ayurvedic:
systems Of medicine, and after careful consideration· and after consulting the·
leading men on the subject, I find .that, these systems need thorough overhauling. I am of the opinion that the best way to encourage· these systems of,
medicine is this,-"-and· I am proud to say that it was shared by the late emi-:
.nent physician. Hakim Ajmal Khan.e-that we should collect all the existing:
. . book~ on these systems of medicine, revise them in' the light of modern
researches and produce revised standard works and stock the present.
·
books in. libraries as antiquities so that. they may not, fall!.
.·.3 ut. into the hands of ltakvrns and raids. The late lamented
Hakim Sahib since bis return from Europe devoted
good deal of. bis timet~ this scheme and hoped before very long to accomplish this great. work .
. Again in the 'Unani and the ayurvedic schools, western medical scienceshould form an important part of the syllabus of studies, if they are really
to.be beneficial, Also, unani and aiuroedic systems of medicine can.
profitaply be added fo the curriculum in the medical colleges and. schools.
'ihere now western medical science is exclusively .taught.,
-,
• . . In.conclusion, .Lwotild appeal to the honourable members that in future, they should not drawsuch ahorrid picture of the activities of a transferred,
department, in the administration of which ultimate responsibility has been,
theirs and more than once they have won admiration from others Ior.it.
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Mr. President:The resolution. proposed is" This Council recommends to the Government 'to announce that it ill their policy to·
encourage and promote in this province the study of the ir11a11i a.nd ayun:edic·
systems of medicine.'.' ·
·

The 'question is 'tbat,_that resolution be adopted.
T4e motion: wasoarried. ·

RE~~LU'll101/,;;E,. !MRI-TSAR Mw10AL Soaoor,
· Shaikh Sill Abd~ _:Qadir (non-offlicial, nominated) : Sir, the resolu-:
ti9nI have to move runaas follows:-

td

· • 0Thhi' Colihcilrebbmtlien~: th~ Government that the course
Medical School be extended 1:o five years."

·
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Sir, this resolution is put forward in the interests of e£6.c10ncy of eduea'tion in the MedicalSohooland in the interests· of the better equipmentof tlie
licentiates turned out bythat 'school. . It is ma'tter of common knowledge
-that during the past few years the course .of .studies hi medicine:in that school
has increased as compared with what it used to be. Several new subjects have
been introduced in the curriculum, and a , higher standard of knowledge
·in·those subjects seemsto be required. .Professional examinations, 'too, .have
increased. 'There is the first professional examination at the end of the first
-year, then a second-professional examination and then a final, so· that the
work of the students in that school is very heavy, considering that they h.ave
•to study the same subjects . practically as those prescribed for tho.a~
intending to take degrees in the Medical Collegeat Lahore, but in a shorter
period. In addition to those subjects there is,.' jn the first year; tp.e
elementary study of Physics and Chemistry required in the· Medical School,
andwhen we take this multiplicity of subjects into consideration, it seema
:·fo me that the period prescribed for education in that school.to cover . tpe
whole· range· of studies prescribed is inadequate for the purpose; · ·
.. ,

a

\

If those subjects are spread over five years, that would not only lighten
the burden on. the brains of the students so far as the . work in each year is
concerned, 1:mt will be conducive· to a better grounding in those subjects and
to a bettereffieieney in the knowledge of those subj acts. . I think it might be
said by a11y one .adversely criticising this proposal. that this would inean
.more expense in providing additional staff or the .additional · accommodation
ior another year and may also jnvolve more expense so far. as the students
are concerned, because t4ey will have to maintain themselves in this institu.~
:tion for five years instead of four years. · It is true thiJ,t both these expenses
.are involved in the proposal that I am putting forward;" but my ideais,that
if anything' is worth doing, it. is worth doing-well. I believe'the. · additional
-expense would be justified by the better equipment which would result in·
the case of students who come out of that institution. It might also be. said
.in some quarters that where would be the jusbifieation for this particular
.schoolbeing-rnaintained, if the coursein 'that-sehol is also tobe madea
five year$' course like the degree course. Itj$ true that when this school
was at first established, the idea was to provide for a cheaper service than the
.service which was recruited from the. graduates of the Medical College.
From that point of view it might be. said that a shorter course ofstndy· or a.
.shorter period ofstudy is justified in the interests of economy. because.it
'.js going to' feed a service which is considered the cb;ea'per service-of the tw.o•
. ff1D.ust not be. forgotten, however; that things haive changed in many ways
Ju this respect. In the first place, the .licsntiate class has .itself produced ·
some men who have done such -distiaguished and meritorious .work infha
.departmont that it has -been generally stated that there is really.no iriitial
.difference between tbo representatives of the two classes, and. tliaL ad.vancement in the ,profession -depends, o:tdhe capacity of each ~maUc:to
.4ll?tinguishhilllself. It is possibleto have. men among sub-assistant surgeons
·who.1n:ay do 1:1,~ good : work: as assistant surgeons.: Therefore it. -haa
· .been - t:eit :µot pnly by'.= mernbers ol this class, . lint '.by - · many classes
· -:Of. the . public ·. that they . should, not continue . to .labour under any
.~ssen!_ial.,, o..r: ip.ftit1,l cl.i${1,Q.Va,I1~age. · ~ .In tb,~, second · place so far as · the
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· higher ~ollegiate instit.i:tt.ion, t.h~t is.the Lab.ore Medical Co.liege, is. .cQncerned
tb.er~ has heel;l a, ~ai:ke!l tendency of getting it. gradually levelle~.
-There lw,ve ,been so maiLy p~ple produced by the Med.~cal CoUege th~t t4e;y

all

J;1areJ1otbeen,proy.id.ed. for by Governwent ser.:vi~ an~ in the 9rd~acy
market,,· for hospitalftl.'llana,g~ .by local boards at;1d ·district·.· bo3cr4s._it
b~~ in ma11y c.ases foµnd p9ssible -to obtain an M. B.of ·the Medical Co~_ege -;
011 about _the same. ,sala:ry for a start as a sub~assistant surgeQn•
. Now, t:bereforEl, it caw.iqt beSB;id that asA;hiJlgs stan<;l.at .present theiheocy
• of this beinga cheaper ser'Victrholds,good no longer and there is no reasonwliy
the education ofthe-tw-0 b:ra,nches.of the profession, niay .not .he equalised
a,i; approxlll'.lately.as <possible. Some people are .afraid th;at if the, Licentiates
, get ..a bettlir traiirl,ng !li:rid pursue a longer course of studjes ~lieywould want
ltj,gli.er sala~etJ. T_am afrairl that in the present state of the '.olar~et that fear
h~_:t;e1l,lly no fowidatioll a:gd. should :µot dete,r us from 11,nyp:r;op.~ tbqt we
otlierwi~~ i;~11rcl -tlia.· aceept11lrle,, hec_a111:1e '!,llY sub-assisst,aAt surgeon,
C:-.\'vho kn@ws that Jl,ll M•. B. js willing to accept tlie same pay on/which he
• ordinarily starts, would not, .if he is in _his senses; insist. on hign~rpay ". 'J:his
will .be regulated by . th0. ordinary rnle. of supplJ-and. demand, nor ean:
there_ be. any real fear of. this class demanding higher fees, owing to their ' - ..
,imp:ro-ved:education:. Therefore, . all that we are . really concemed --with
.- efficiency~ . Ityousend< out men of this class as qualified men, as .men entitled
- ,t<> .practice medicine; -a.s men who are not quacks, as lllen who • are not ad·
.venturers, as men wli6 h&ve got the hall mark of a depart.ment of Govern. ment onthem, as.'n:uui.qua.Hfied to deal with the lives and the-health oftbe
people, there is. no reason °that in the present. circumstances · you. shorild .·
··· Jeavethem dt::ficient. in .any way in their equipment as_compare~ with the
other class •. Iunderstand. from· people who have studied the_ system. of
teaching .that is at pre.sent in.vogue under the .' four years' scheme -±,hat the
number of subjeets is practically the same, or in~luding physics and chemistry
is even a little larger.than that prescribed for the assistant surgeons. . The
· tesulHs that the study of the subjects has to be hurried through in the medical
school and therefore the students there do not. get the same benefit from their
eourse, as they would oth~e
get, if the course is so adjll$ted that during
t4? fom.: years they would study as much as·th~ could easily _digest an~ sometbJ;ng . 11i left, over fQr theJUt}i year. _· ThH. fa.et .that·.. there Ui SOIIletbmg left
over ,for- sturly :is recognised by the departinent itself and by the Govern ..
mentm a.iiro:ms.ion they have made.of late years, for.a, year of-additional·
studyJ.01:.suh-aSBistant smg~"OS •. Men: who are'in service
takean
. tional cCJur&e. a.ft.er taJHng leave :from their service, and pursue it. In thee
medical· college, . • I ·u11de:t"Stand, there· i_s • a "sepa,mte cl~ for this purpose.
· 1 believ~inthat ela$ilh.ey go over some of the very ground-which they have
C<l:vered before .. when theyst.udied..in•the scnool at .A.mritsar. Why not then
give tllem,the opporllunity
a more complete studY; when .at their school.
· The ,additioll1l!tcomse at the. college does not so1v& the real difooulty.
iB
not open to every sub-assistant surgeon who. wants ·to come and take ·that
• additioIIB,}e()UXae in the medical college to do SO. . It ,is only a limited number
~hat ca.n go ii1tliere and preference is given to men in the, ae:r;vice.. It fa very
aeldom that. anybody from. outside the se:rvi-0e can come in there. · Tb.at is
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· what I am tol~ If th~t :is so, then that furnish~s to my mind an argnmell.t
in fiivour '.of having 8, properly spread arid. a ip.ore. extensive ancl intensiye,
·. -enurse .. 11,t,the cscbopl{i~lf. . N ow, ·. it migh..t.be s~d that·. >if ·.t}#s ,propo~l-4i
· . . ,;adqpcted:,pne ·. ,~fi~t~~ce .,wUJ remain there' lli!,ld th~t js ,tpat p~cwle, who, ,g~t·. ~cf
/ lllission tOthemedie11l c0Uege..are1µen who li1tye passed the' F.Sc, e:x;&µri~~
r . : iion, while t.hoile ,vho. are entitled io admission to thfl. school at . Xmritsar are'.;.~:·. men who have' passe&th~ matriculation en.miri~tion; ·and Jhatin view.<>£ this ..
. . ~ ~~/mferior general giotind.ing in ~ducat ion tlieJiicentiat.e. class:-·mnst'he :i:~gar~ed "
.. ·.·.,a~ ·sotnewhat·iriferior a114 they· must .·'he.· contentea··/wjth .. an ~erioi11ta,tus .... .: . · ·.
: ··whicli •t}lRioui: yeazs' course 'gives. With regar~Lto this, I 'wish mak~ on~, <'. -.
·.· or two tibsetva:tioni;> .Qne·is tl'iat so Jar iil i;fa(eapacity to follow the con,r~e·
. . ·-of·stuiiies in' Medicine .thr9µgb th.e medium.of ·English is concel'ned·it has been
~:--_·rec~gnised by' this -very.·school that iM stud~nts are capable of doing so.
_: · /_' :lli the second place, ·1 am t_old that in the said school preference for admission,
,, : ·,, is now given to those matriculated students' who have stu!{ioo. physical
.:
.s: •• s-cience for their matriculation.
A-n:y remaining d~ficiency. is niade up by·.· . ; -<,'--the. provision -that students- ~t Amritsar ;.have tolearn .a :cm-ta~ ,amount. ~f'. '·
.. · .. _Physics and -Chemistry~ the first year. The saving of two years thus made· .. · .
· . ··-·as ·to admission furnishes a justification for the· proposed extension of the
Illedical eoursf hy <>JJ.e yea,r~ On tJ:ris poi.tit I wish to cg-a;w the attention or'., \ ·
. ,-,>the. . Botii,e,Jo··a11·:jID.pO'{timt faQt,'.ajldth:atis t~tfa:the:inedical colleges of' .' ·
:;:' Bom~y,-~aµ~s an.:~Cal9utui~ whicfgive ~ducation· to theinfiltary sub-assis- . :
. ' Jat1t Slll'g~D,.Si c}aSS \ whi(fu·is !Ii,~lass corresponding to the class I. am·dealing- ·c ;;
with,- the cours_e otst-11dieshas heeri. rec(\ntly 'raised from•four,yea.rs.·to ft-ve.. . .: . -:
, TJ:ia~ fu.rnislies !a., very goe>d precE>deI1t: for . • us. If the· same~ syste:rp. adopt-:
e.d :here:ana if;tlµs s~li<>Qlat..,i\:mri~;r. which in:Qlu!les military sub-assistant.
. . surgeons as well, '.extends> its COur~E(to, five y~arf;l,We. would' be able to send .
. ' ~ ·; . ent rpilitary sub~assistant surg~ns. as well . . iiis•· ciyil)ub-assistants
whose. ,: . ,\qU:aJ.ification(-:wiU. be :equal~~; tbose produced l;)y t:Ete .colleges .. mentioned by·.
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·- It :m~y aj'so.be,observed by.some Qrjties.ofthis proposal.that thoughL.
__ · :have ·-stated· that the additional e:iqJense incurred by students for having

a.no'ther'.y,e~·~, course in the institution would be worth-while, I have not.
taken in~.o ,coI111ide.mtion thee case of .those ,students who camiot afford to pay·.
for. the~ edu.e,ation !ram 'thei1'. ·. own pocket~~ but :who .depend for. their main- .
, _,_, .·
~ tel)ance .in th~ ·,sc,hool - on' local ·bodies such as -~µnicipalities ·and . distp;ct .
. . ,':, ·': boai:ds; and :may·not •be 'willing to pay more.'' ·So far as ,pnblic'hodietrarEi·
·· :•· =,:.: cop.cerned, lthi.nk if they _·will11ee that th~y are going to.g~tthe value, of th!3"
~ )'): -(;< additional money they pay in the shape of better edutiation of these students.
(-\; ·. ·, ' > they' would be ,prepared to do so. . If. tlieyi ca:iLmai:µtain ,a stude;nt. for four,,
· ,. : ''· < . years~ they can:as well maintain him ;for five ·.yei!JS, · especially when they s~. · . - that .'he will be ;able 'to render· better service~ . ;A.s .regards- other 'fftndents
. ·':who. 4epend QJ:l th.e charitable help of priv~e bodies, 'Ol' , private: geptle~n~
s.ame remru:ks· will be a,,pplicitble. Il:·tliose ,who a.re helping. a ?!tp,de:nt._,
·. ,:will COlll0 '. t,ikiiow that ,the tule,ia.riow chang~d~- and :that>the. stn.dent:'ca.nnot· .
complete huf:'.~udies' in· 'Jou,r .
and ;canno{ get a :.diploniatunle,ss be.
· · • puts"in·fiv:.e }tears., ,course, they· would :probably be. prepared td. ]ielp him .for•
Aive yeand:µsteacFof four. years. : '
- - . ; ·, (' ·, . • . -· -. . '. /{;·'.".' .
. :'Somet~(:)
there was a similar question_'b~fore the.U~ P. Gove~ent
so:far
they decided to improve·the cout&rby maltjngit a five_;.
·
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years' course instead of a four years' course. I therefore see no reason why
'this improvement should not be introduced in 'the Medical School at
- -:Amritsar.
·
·
· . Fw:as discussing -this matter this morning with a friend of mine, who
:knows JI, good. deal about this department of medical education and who h13!B
something to do with .the control of the Medical School at Amritsar. -He
_pointed out to me that I must-bear in mind the fact that there is another
.institution in the Punjab which will be affected by this proposal, and that is
'the Medical School for Women at Ludhiana and perhaps another proposed
-Government School for women in Lahore, which - is likely to come info existenee in the near future,
With the one that will come .into. existence
.Iater we are not concerned at present. But with th,f) eristing school at
Ludhiana certainly .we are _concerned arid I think that what I have said in
:regard to the school at ~mrit~ar would be equally applicable to the school . .at - Ludhiana. _ The school at Ludhiana will also. gain by having- the course
.oxtended to five years.
·
··
I have just one more remark to make before _I close, _anl that is wi~h- _
regard to the work done by doctors belonging to the _ sub-assistant - '
. __ surgeon class. They have on "many occasions won the good opinion not
· only of their own superior officers but of some of the highest officers of Gov;•
. 'emment. I- have got before me ·an extract showing that· sub-assistant sur.:georis as a class got a certificate from His Excellency Lord. Chelmsford whet;t
.he was the Viceroy of India, of which they might well be -proud. His Ex• \cellency observed ;.

r

,.

\

"Ever since have been in India, I have been hearing of the good though ll11obtrusive
work done by the sub-asststant surgeons. Though your cadre consists of-the_
largest number. of medical men in India, _the value of your-services to your
country arid fellow countrymen is perhaps not· as widelyknown as it ought to
be. Your work Hes largely in.remote parts of this vast country, and .is petformed chiefly among the voiceless massea, And it is no doubt chiefly__ for ·
these reasons that the high character of your services is principally known only to 'those among whom you work and to your immediate superiors. But. tj:i.Qse
in authority, you -may ·rest .assured, are in· no way. unmindful of what the administration,an!!- the country owe to you. I cannot think of any.report of plague,
famine or any other epidemic which I have read without coming on-reference
·the good ·work done -by sub--assistant surgeons," arid ·your praises are· contdnually sung to.. me by. those responsible for the medical administration of.:tl;te
country.':
'
-

to

(

Lalso find that in the report of the Medical -Department in the Punjab'
-for 1926 six doctors, including -sub-assistant. surgeons -and - assistant surgeons,
came in ·.for _ special .mention, Two of - them were - ·' Assistant - surgeons
.and - three , sub-assistant surgeons.' " The sixth gentleman _ who received this
, jipecial praise was Dr. Mathra -Das, .of whom the sub-assistant 'surgeons ere
pa.tu.rally proud; because though: he now holds the rank of an assistant iiurgeon
he is an example of what a sub-assistant -surgeon can accomplish. 'l -would
'advocate therefore t~at _the more efficient the -training, the better it would be for the great number of people whom this class are expected to serve. When
,all' of them cannot" be - .absorbed by Government service, and .have to take
' ;up priv.atepractfoe; they will-do much better with the- better equipment they :will get and the additional year spent and the additional expense incurred
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'would be well repaid in the better service they will be able to render tothe
public.

Mr. President: The resolution moved is" This Council recommends to the Government that the course of studies at the Ami'itsar
Medical School be extended to five years,"
·

Sardar Ujjal Singh (Sikh-Urban) : Sir, I stand to oppose the reso]ution.- The honourable mover moved his resolution with a bundle of eontradictions. . H& stated that this Licentiate class has produced distinguished
men; · I quite admit it. Besides that he also stated that among this class
the majority of doctors have been good or bad according to their individual
· capacity. Now, if we rely upon this statement; where is the necessity of
.having another year's course· and why should we incur additional expense
when the result of the present practice is quite satisfactory. He then went
on to say that if another year's course isadded, the Licentiate class will not
claim higher salary or in other words, their market value will not be enhanced.
Now from this it is quite evident that we will be incurring unnecessary ex~
pense for a thing for which we will · be getting . no higher value. . On. the
ground of efficiencyhe suggested that one year's course added to the present
.eourse of studies will improve the efficie-ncy of this class. Efficiency- is eertainly a 'relative term. You cannot have efficient and cheap service side
by side. If you. want efficiency, you must be prepared to pay for. it and.if
you are prepared to payfor it, you have the assistant surgeon class, highly
qualified men, at you service. Besides, I am very doubtful· th.at we will
necessarily get more efficiency by adding one year's course, without- the
higher educational qualification and the necessary grounding.
- Another point urged by the. honourable . mover is that during the four
years' course the same subjects are taught as are taught in 5 years in the
Medical College. This is not a fact. In the 4 years in .the Medical School
only elementary knowledge of medicine and. surgery
'given. The sub·
. - _-assistant surgeon class is intended to fill in the gap between the assistant
surgeon class and .the compounder. It is meant to supply cheap service,
which the assistant surgeon class is not expected to do;

is

Again it has been stated that this Licentiate class is debarred from
pursuing further studies and obtaining higher degrees in foreign countries
with the exception, I believe, of Ireland. Well; Sir, most of the students
'who go to the medicalschool for study are poor and it cannot be expected
,that those students who care to qualify themselves more and' obtain higher
· .dsgreeein England would join that school. It is generally that elassof
people ·who cannot afford to incur expenditure .on- higher education giveii
.at the Medi-cal College at Lahore that join the Medical School. Besides' it
is not certain that another year's course will help in removing the bar that
-axists now. It is further urged that this class of doctors is not absorbed by
Govemment, nor is required by the public. But I fail to understand how
the five years' course will create a demand for that class either by Govern·
mentor by the public. Ours is a notoriously poor country and not free from·
-dissase either. Malaria, cholera and hosts of other diseases offer valuable
-opportunities fo:t medical practitioners and if they can only accommodate
' ,themselves to rural conditions, they can find great scope for their service to
0

-
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They can have· a great demand for their services in the rural .

·-. . . On. the. other hand, five years' course will result in pitching hp the. feeft
this elasa of men- still high and . consequently result in the ·reduction oi
their demand. Even now the sub-aesistent surgeon class . o.ffers greater _
. opportunities: for· Government service - th!Ul _ the · assistant surgeon class, ,
, '_ In the interest of the masses also the five yea.rs' course is unnecessary. Now .. ~.
, Sir, the (fovernm_ent has an· extensive programme of· opening up rural dis- · ·
pensaries: At ~h!il headqua,rters assistant s_urgeons.are posted and the-:
rural areas arewithin the reach of expert medical advice, and even m the- ·
.• rural di~pensfi.ries managed by die.trict boards many ofth~ ass-i::it:fat surgeons -appointed. I do not. know the number , employed so Jar in those. rurar . disp€nsaries practically on the same pay which this Licentiate' class w-011ld ht
r-prepared to. ~~cc~pt. R~al areas,; ther~for~, _ ar: graduallY. being supplied
· with expert medical advice for, which this Irieentiate class. IS not meant. L
-shall suggest, however, that the present practice of allow,ing a fe~ selected
men from thfa class to have a training for one year irt - tb,_e M:edical Oollege:a,t Lahore may be extended a little further'. More facilities ought
be giyen. ,
to:good and qualified men to have training
the Licentiate of StateMedicaL}
Faculty. So, Sir; this five years' course will only result in the production,
- ota class of medical' men with high notions -about their knowledge· which ·
. ,;· tli_ey • would : i:rot - possess:for ." want of J?rope;r-grounding and. the necessary<
c' -higher .. e.ducatiop.~l ,q,ualifica~iowi,- ~th' high"expectations
which-are not
'a likely _to-be fulfilled,'_ ,The:teis· nomiddle course .. .- Either this School should
continue to play its useful roll which it h~s been doing in the past or it should - -be converted into' another Medic11l College.'
·
-
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.
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~ncl -West · C1entral _.Towns (Mqha;rna;clan);_ ':

Urban}: Sir, T have had the advantageof hearing the arguments advanced."
·b:v the honourable mover of this resolution and .I have 4lso_ha,d _the advanta,gei:'

ofrea~ing ·a notethat som_ehow or otperwas placed in:my·,SQ~·· yest_erdaf::' ·_
, in:-whioh au the reasons that can be. urgcd against it have been put .down:
in detail, and after balancing both in my mind. -Tha ve been · coinp'E1lled to rise •
to oppose this resolution. -. It has heenstated that the main reason for urging :
the extension of this course of studies to five years is to lighten the burden'.
of the students who attend the Medical School. So farai,1 I amawareLhave- not seen anyprotest on behalfof tlle stt1derits attendipg_}hose: 'clB;S&~s aga;P).flt -.tne-' subjects being ~oo much, or too voluminous for the fow:-yea:h,!_coutse~ -What>tconsid.er' to'. be the__ m~in reason ·for :putting :forward-- this~_tesohition
is the. desire in the, mind- of -the - sub-assistant, surgeons tl;iat all- 'those<
distinctions _ and au those diffe!'ences ·_ which · exist .at . the _ present .. d11y
· .between - the -,sub-assistant . .surgeons an'd_ - the_ assistant._ surgeons be: -romoved. (H.ear,. he.ar). It is the spirit of BolsheYism 'which -reigns
.-.:supreme every_where tha,t i!=l responsible Jqi: this _ resolution, to see.wheth~r th_ose_ · differen_ces are _ !eason!!,bl«,:i, _ ',Che: honourable
members
- ~of the ;Eioµse will, l:ie. pleased to, see-_ :that tpel'e ie another departmeAt'
also under the - G,ove~ment in . which tl].ere_ )s l,t, distinction existiQg
quite iJ1 th~ same
a~ .ex~_sting" bElt,~en :the_ imb-assistant . _ sur~~~Aij.
.. ,and the assistant: ',s.~rge~llS,:,
_a,re_ <~Y0fS_eets _WhQ gofor. therr _tra.mmg-~
0

~a:~~r

r~~l'~

-

(
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to Rasul or to some oth01' similar institu~ions and .tp.ere, a.i:e.EngineerSt
.who are sent to Roorkito qualify themselves as Engineers •. - lhelieve: tbatan-overseer also has to ·learn• sketching, drawing, surveying and. similar· sub- ·
jeets and an engineer is also required to study the same subjects: But .it-'
overseers of that schoel come forward with a. request that _by extending
their course by one· year,·-• the present-day, differences be levelled up, I be·
-; Iieve the . request being most unreasonable Would· be rejected... · As -I ha vij:··
.· alraa,dy 'submitted the. reasons' which weigh against the resolution · are more,
cogent and , more w,eighty. . I understand that: ff- the course oLstudies _isi
extended_
year, _ the students who pass out_. of the ¥edical School. will
. not ._ gain any · corresponding , advantage · which ~hey expect. It is qllite:
· possibJe .that false hopes-might be. raised in their mind~ •. It is quite possib.l~ .
that they might begin to think t_hat after stu~ying · for five :years theywould 'place themselves on the same footing as the assistant surgeons, -bnt
this would never come, as I understand Government is not . prepared to. coneedethet
simply .etudying for. five years in the Amritsar Medical Sch<lol
. :with ari initial_-qualificatioi:.i which is farlower .than .th~t required.for tbs:
· assist1t&t surgeon course in a medical college,· the students will be placed:
on _the same level with the assistant surgeons.
·
·
.c

-bY oria

by

'(-:
T·hen¥ Sir, the question of expense is n;t an ordin;ry·--questi~n whieli
.· can be shelved- out so easily as \he honourable mover has done.
slialt.
>}iave_,to provide
extra; staff; we shall have to provide .for an extra
.: -. eburse of studies; for extra accommodation a;nd ,the students also shall have · to:find additional expense to:·me-et ihe extended course.' · Bimilarly, as 'has.
·been pointed. out in' the reasons. which have been detailed _against the,resohv
-; ·ti9n, it. would then look quite unnatural to run.itwo',institutionrLaf one..and.
' the same time, one.at Labore and .tbe.. other, : :at, -Arru:its.ar.- . lf tbere)1re. persops -\yho consider tl!at tbeit gr_oundirig.is sucb),s to - ~na blethemfo q ualif~.
·. theriiselves·for theAssistarit.Surgeon'£ course; itis open to· them .to obtain th~
extra qualilications ;by joining' the Lahore }fedical . Col_:le.ge .. Wby should
tbeY gD' to Amritsar: aff? Whr sbould:tbey, content themselves·· with ,the:
· y:ernacular eoutse~- which is being- ·taJight there.?: F·urlher it. is paifeetly~-0bv.ious that .iti the l\fo<lical.Collegethe qualifications required from, a
are higher ·th!!,n]liosEt_required frOIU a teacher- in th~ :Medical School.at A.ni;
, ritsar, · Jtnq if the_.Medical School students. etpect th.at the. ~a.me-sort
train,;•
'Jng,should be giyetrito .them; thep_. G-overnment:_mn· ha:ve":to· proyJdEl'extr~
teae.h~rs with _'.better .qualifications,_ probably ,Europe!J.Ii • qµaJificatio.I}s;jp go
. ,and .teaeh ·\here.- Tha~ wciul,d meaA- e:x:tra· expenee _ Ior :'fhich th~ . ~ni~t_ry
. for
Self~Gove1:mnen~. piight -not be' prep?,req. •. to.· ,sp~r~.: any; money~
. Witli' thase-.few remarks-I. would submit that the reaolution It not one· which
should be sypported._
..
. ·.
· · · - ·
-, .,,-

We

for.an

a:t

tooche:r
of

>

Local

Dr.

< ·.
·Gopi Chand, BhargavafLahor~ City (Non·.!vfuhalhmadans);-R~l] ·
·. {Urdu) :. Sir, the resolution moved by my learned , friend Shaikh Sir Abdul
.. Qadir can be looked ;at froni :twi,tp.oints of view; rii;ttnely, service . and education.
shall' deal.with ·themi,i se.riatim~. So fa.it as tbe fust pointi'l con····,eerned I .submit, Sir; that i!i.Usthe intention:~f·tJ+e,Gd~ernmant 'to·run:t'"he
·; me'dical colleges and. schools. for . traWng men, Jot :oo:veriiment service , · only.
Jet it· run them. 00 any liIJ.EiS it Cll0QS08 .; the·ptiblie is'ttilC0llC0l"Il0d j Wha.tcthes•
· ;public -wants is medical ,nid al].d aclvice, w~e~the·;c!utches of -disease~ ,3Jl!i .

I
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it goes where it can get it, no matter whether - tho doctor rs an assistant
-surgeon or sub-assistant surgeon.
Thus it is apparent that the distinction of qualifications and status
count little- in the public and the discrimination between.. the assistant
surgeon and the sub-assistant surgeon exists only in service. Nor is it
true Sir, that the medical colleges produce assistant surgeons and the
.medical schools· turn out sub-assistant surgeons inasmuch as . sub-assistant.
-surgeons are made assistant surgeons and persons taking medical degrees
.in · foreign Universities when joining service under the Government become
.assistant and civil surgeons respectively.
Now the question might well be put; that when public makes little
-distinction between.jhe assistant surge~n and the sub-assistant surgeon,
why should the Government be anxious to discriminate between the two ;
and again where is the necessity for sub-assistant surgeons ? The answer to
the query is a simple one. The distinction and the necessity for sub-assistant surgeons is due to two grounds (a) military service, {b) political ,grounds.
A considerable number of medical men are required in-the war, It is from
these sub-assistant surgeons that the majority of them are recruited;
During tho great war, they were-so much in demand that the Government
gave stipends to persons joining this class and when it was found that the
neighbouring provinces could not supply the demand adequately men from
distant' provinces like Madras were sent for and trained in the Amritsar
Medical . School.
.
The second ground is a political one. From educational point of view
thereis little if any difference between those who pass the 'LM.S. examination in England and those who pass the M.B., RS. in India. - Since.distinction _ between the two is necessary on racial and other grounds, sub- assistant surgeons are created as a blind to dissuade the M.B., B.S. from
claiming equal status, and equal emoluments with the LM.S~ I may mention, in passing that I.M.S. is really a military service. It is similar to the
1.0.S. in emoluments, rights and status ; the only difference. being that
I.C.S. men areappointed to civil posts but no such thing is possible in the
case of I.M.S. men. Only a few out of them are.appointed to civil posts.
As regards the second point of view, namely, education; I submit- Sir:
that it is imperative that the course of studies at Amritsar Medical S~hooi
be extended to. 5 years. The reason peing that medical men are concerned
with human life; unlike the lawyers who are mainly concerned with property.
A· slight 'mis'taie and :human· life is done'with, A highly qualified and efficient
doctor is, therefore, indispensable for human life,
, 41'.?6.
and no consideration, however weighty, should be
allowed to outweigh it.
Those who ·ai:e opposed· to the resolution might say that if the course
of studies is extended by one year both the Government . and the student
will have to incur extra expenses; in other words medical education which
.is .already expensive will become all the more expensive. In reply to this,
'I submit, Sir, that it. is Government who makes the medical education ex.;
_pensive by engaging the service of I.M.Se. men for professorships of medical

j
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colleges whereas non-I.MJ~. can perform the duties of professors equally-well. In the Lucknow Medical College, for instance, there are several non·
I.M.S. men working as professors and their work has never been .eritioised
,by the authorities concerned. Why not therefore engage the services of
non-I.M.S. men and· thus reduce the expenditure considerably which will
certainly result in the reduction of fees. Again people will not grudge to
bear the extra expenses inasmuch asin the Lahore Medical Collegeformerly
the expenses-amounted to Rs. 80 per mensem and the number of students
was limited. Now it has risen to 150 rupees per mensem and there has also
boon a corresponding considerable increase in the number of students.
Another reason that the opponents of the resolution might put agawst it
is that if the .course of studies is extended to 5 years, sub-assistant surgeoas
would ask for bigger salaries. But Sir, the Government can very well reply
that it is not going to pay them higher salaries and as beggars cannot be
choosersthey must submit.
Again it might be said that if the resolution is carried, competition between the private practitioners and the sub-assistant surgeons will become
more acute. If the Government-is so anxious about the welfare of the
private practitioners let it .stop all· concessionsenjoyed by profess_ors, assist:.
ant professors of medical colleges in India. The private practitioner has
to use his own instruments, his own medicine; his own place while operating,
while the professors and assistant professors get all these things from the
Government hospitals. Competition .is already very acute; so if another
, handful.of medical men appear on the scene, it will not make.any appreciable
' difference.
In conclusion I would. suggest that the course of studies at the Amritsar
Medical School should be extended hy one year and at the same time really
efficient men should be appointed as professors in the medical collages and
schools. With- these remarks I support the resolution.

Khan.Bahadur Cbaudhri Fazl.Ali [Gujrat East (Muhammadan), Urban]
(Urdu) : Sir. A good deal has been said on the matter under consideration
but there are still one or two things which I should like to bring to the notice
of the House. In the first place, if the proposed resolution is given effect to, the
Government will :haveto increase the expenditure by at least }th of its present
expenditure on the school. Not only that, the expenses of students will also
increase because they will have to spend one more year at the school. Tba
honourable proposer has said that students who join the Amritsar. Medical
School are sent there at the expense of municipal committees and district
boards and they will bear the expenses. I want to say in this connection
that if the course ofstudies at the Amritsar Bchool.is to be extended to fivfl
years, that will mean an extra burden. on the municipalities and district
boards, and as-you know very well.Bir, their financialposition.is not such .as
to enable them to bear this extra burden for the same set of students :without
demur. lam at one with tlle honourable .member.representing -the city.of
Labore that the standard -of medical education should be raised .buf if this
:involves.the elimination of ,a large,numberof,stu,dents who.cannot affm,d to
,bear:thecextra expensesJor:0µeyearthen I submit .that .I ,cannot see ~e :to.
eye with '.the-hononrable mover of this .resolution ··n this r~olutionis
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. .
accepted and given effect to you will be depriving a largen11mber of students
.from rural areas of theehanee ofreeeiving' medical. education ind I am sure ..
that the honourable mover of this resolution had no such thing ,at J)le back
hf his mind.
. ..
.
.

of

. is {ha~e already said 1have no objection it the .standar~ medicat ·.
-edueation is· raised .and you tum out a .Jarger number of specialists, butc the

'questio» is, Can we afford to set up a number of institutions for 'this pur~
pose. The answer to fhis question mllst be in the negative~ Only the ·
<>,ther day an incident happened at Grijrat which led me to think that it would _
_indeed be blessing if we had an X-r1:1,y expert> at. Gujrat, · but . when· I took
- into consideration the fact that a great many places in this province have not
~ot the cha.nee of receiving even the most elementary medical.aid, _ I revised
niy opinion and came to the conclusion that it was not yet time to think of .
··obtaining the services · of specialists at each . and' every place in· the province.
We should)ry,·in the first instanQe, to obtain the services ofordinarydoctors
:,and then we can think of experts and specialists,"
· TheGoVernment has-been pleased to sanctiontb.e; opening of 60 to 70
-hospitals every 'yea:r for which we are deeply grateful to it, But here, too;
:we find a fly Iu the ointment. The Government is giving at present a grant
.fot the maintenance of a hospital in ,Gujrat but our district board says
· ihat when the Government stops thir grant wherefrom are they to get money
·.for i_ts maintenance. , '.1.'he hospital is there but where is the money to
-eome fronr for its repairs ? Under these circumstances, it would- be fut¥e
Wextend the course ofstudies for another year._ We should try to produce
.as.many doctors as possible and then we can thinkof having experts. The,
.question facing us is not of inoney alone but there is . also the question of
.extending the course of studies by another year with au the incidental ex- '
. :p(3nditute.
·. .
.
. - .
.
-- - . Only short while ago; we were discussing the resolution regarding the , -opening of unani and aynrvedic dispensaries. The honourable mover of this
:tesolutfon would have been well advised to have dropped this resolution.
Ba should have tried to see the resultof the motion. He should have seen
: : ·whether the- unani. system'of medicine is more ;llseful Iorthe rural areas or
. :the,allopatliic. system of medicine. If you adopt the resolution under discus!"
<Sion you will be doing a disservice to the ea use of unan,i medicine. in this pro- .

a

a:

-vince, _ -

- .

- .

.· ·•

. · .

·

.,' .

.: - : .Tbs municipal committees and distncf boards have not got chestfuls · of Jrioney: 'so that .they can spend it on anything and ~verytmµg. Every
· 'l:iiunicipal. committee -and .district_ board baa. to 'prepare jts budget
. ;statement-: and has :'to divide the money at . its ' disposal amongst . various heads of expenditure.' If a district hoard can spend only Rs. 500 foJ the main·
-tenanee of a hospital, it can not surely -give Rs: 700 by sin1ply passing a
resolution to this effect. If things are to be achievedby passing resolutions.
alone we might as wellask for the moon. However, if the Government can
'afford to spend m~cin,c:sfor the encouragement of 1LniJni as well as the
, ,allopathie systems of medicine, it is welcome to it and we should only be too, :glad if the Government does so. It is no use sJ,igg11sting that money, should ,
. , ,be spent OD this. item and that item when we have got no m~mey at Olll'
_disposal. ·
·
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-:- . _ _ :When the ·. Government declared its int~tion - of
ng cheaper _
: 'rural dispensaries in tlie pr9vince, there were'only two men available for tbjsfu'
"the whole _of the Gujrat district. There are no qualified doctors in rural areas
and they - have -got to be imported from towns like. Lahore and Amritsar.:
We, the rural people, thank our stars that we are in a position to obtain doctors .
~t little cost and .ean establish cheap dispensaries arid'1t would be in: the-'
- int-erest _of
country at l~tge if we eau have wen. equipped dispensaries
and aJarger number of. doctors. It would be Unfafrif at one place we have got -_-specialists_· while other places are entirely deprived of the most elementary:· -- medical aid, The resonrces of-local· bodies are strictly limited- and there .are.
,a
nnmber-9£ students who wish to join the.mediealaohool. -The district;
_ boards and municipalities .will never be in a position
me6t all the demands :
- Off:their purse.
-_
.. ·
- ··
· · ·-

the

large

to

-

.

.

',, - ';YouareweUaware of the fact, Sir, that whenever we-have any urgent.
.scheme on hand the Government insists upon our providing halfthe cost of
the scheme and as the municipalities and district boards are nof well0off-they cannot fulql the condition imposed by Government, and the result is _
that we have not beenable to carry out.the schemes which have been approved _
_ '. .and_sanctioned by Goyemment for lack _ of funds. I would, therefore,'.'
-i':9quest the Government to do away with this condition of providing hall:
the expenditure becauseyou are thereby depriving the poor of their dues-_- and
:laying.down the pritreiplethat people- who- can afford to pay more. money-: __
will have the benefit or a larger number of the amenities of life, such as medi-."
· -eal: aid, roads, etc.
-A:s an ho~ourable friend of mine pointed out money should be no consideration when it is a question 9£ life, - I quite agree with him and urge most·
- :respectfully tl,J.at it would be in the interest of the country a.t Iargejo have tf
- 'larger number of cheap doctors. With these words, Sir; I oppose the resolu- -tion. ·
· ·
-

Sayad Mllhammacf Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan), Bural.
·'(Urdu:): Su:;aiterh~ring'the various speeches onthe resolution under .dis-".
.eussion I have cometo the conclusion that the position of -tha _ Honourable;
- Minister for Local Belf-Govemmentia
indeed a pitiable one. -He is on -the~
-one hand called '.upon to give effeet to the resolutions passed by thjs Oounoif - because he is. a representative of the people and is In chai:ge of transferrei
subjects and on the other hand he finds it difficult to coax the aonourable
. J)Jemberf_o:r Finance-to give him su:fficien:t money for carrying but the
- -. of the Council; to which he is responsible. His position is. indeed
unenviable <rne.: , He was only a short while ago called upon to open .unani dispensaries,
' aad obtain funds for the same and now he is asked to get more funds for ex-::
. ;tendhig the course
studies at the Amritsar Medical Behool. .He ha.a to: --carry out, on the one hand; the wishes of the representatives of the people and . -·
_·on the other hand he faas no money to giv~ effect to, tliem. It is indeed
- ,conundrmli for him to s6lve ..•• - .
. •. • _ ,
- _ :
_ _
_, . ~Mr . .President ; Will_ the honourable-member please speak to the ques7.tion riow before the Bouse}
·
·
._

an

wishes;_

of

a-

. , .- Sayad - Muhanilliad HusaiQ : If we: say :that -by carrying out
. '~h~s

out

he will have - to, obtain more· funds from the Government he · says/that
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the members of this Council do not realise their responsibility and it is just
possible that the Simon Commission will be adversely affected.

Mr. President:I will again
question.

askthe honourable member

to speak to

the

·

· Sayad MuhiUllDlad Husain: The question .is this, that our demand'
that the course of studies at the AIDiitsar MedioalBehool be extended to five
• years is not a negation of bhe fact that. we do not realise our responsibility·
· in this matter. I want to tell him in no uncertain terms that we dO·
realise our responsibility and I wish to proclaim this fact by. beat of drums
that the reforms are so defective that our Ministers have got no powers at
all. They are mere figure heads .....

Mr. President:Order, order, It is the third time that I have asked
the honourable member to speak to the question. I do not think the·
honourable member holds a brief for advocating the cause of the Minister,
who can take care of himself and his departments.
Sayad Muhammad Husain : Sir, the fact is this, that the- Honourable
Minister should at least concede this much ·that if th-e course of studies at
the _Amritsar Medical School is extended from four to five years, it will not
do harm to the public or for the matter of. that to the province as a · whole.
If. the standard of medical education is raised and there is an inerase in the
number of well qualified doctors it will redound to the benefit of the country
inasmuch· as the people will have more reliable doctors at their disposal. 1
Now as regards the question of increased expenditure, I submit, that theonly way of meeting it is that the fees of the students may be raised and if the
Government sees its way .to accept this resolution it will do a lot of good to thepeople and the Government will not stand to lose anything by it.

Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu_·Ram (South-East :&ohtak {Non-Muhammadan), Rural]: Tam afraid I cannot support the resolution thathas been
moved by the honourable member, Sir Abdul Qadir. The honourable member
representing the city of ' Labore seemed to suggest - that money should be-no consideration whatsoever. It would be a very - bad state of things if a
Government takes really the same view as the honourable member for Lahore.
Government is not in possession of limitless funds and therefore Government
has to be very careful as to the way in which it spends money." Then.
again it is not only the Government that 'is affected but at least there aretwo other classes which are affected. One other class which is affected.
is the 1-ocal bodies, district boards and municipalities. If our.future sub-assistant surgeons have to undergo a five years' training naturally they will expect
and demand a higher pay and morally there will be considerable force in theirdemand if they ask higher pay than Rs. 70 which is now paid to them. Thelocal bodies, district boards and municipalities, engage a fairly large number of
sub-assistant 'surgeons. The financial condition of local bodies is a good
deal worse than that of Government. Their means are very sirictly limited
and it would be absolutely impossible 'for them to maintain even the existing.
services if there . were to be any. substantial increase in the pay of. any class.
of their employees;
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Next to local bodies come the students themselves. Even now students
from poorer classes and backward . areas are afrai_d to join the medical school.
If the course is increased from 4 to 5 years the result will be that the admis·sion' of students from backward areas and of poorer classes will be still further
hampered. So it is not only the Government which has to take into· account
the additional expenditure which will have to be incurred by making the
COUfSe one of 5 years instead of 4, but also the localbodies and .the students
themselves who will be very materially affected. The object of the honourable
mover seei:iia to be that these sub-assistant surgeons should have a registrable qualification, My answer to that is that . those who are really
desirous of having a registrable qualification should not go in for their medic3il :~ducation at the school at Amritsar, but they should join the M!:)dical
· College at Lahore and -that will solve the difficulty. · If the desire for more·
efficient medical education is really very keen in the minds of ithe future generation of students, they should join the Medical College at Lahore and not the·
Medical School at Amritsar. I do not know if there is any other desire at
the back -of these sub-assistant
surgeons' mind. But . the obvious remedy for the present .eomplaint seems to meto be tojoin the Medical College
at Lahore and undergo the five years' course · given there, But if·
there is to be an addition of one more class to the Medical School at. Amritsar,
Government itself will have to incur considerably more expense. In the
first instance they will have to provide additional aeeommodation for_ the
students. Then again' in order to obtain a registrable qualification I think
it is necessary, that the students should attend a certainnumber of labour
cases and 'so Government will have to provide accommodation for a labour
block also. Thirdly a large number of professors and more highly paid ones
too will have to be employed. All this means a considerable advance .upon
· the present expenditure which is required for the maintenance.of the Amritsar·
School. But as I said in the 'beginning it is not only the Government
which is concerned in this additional expenditure but also : the - local · bodies
and the students· themselves. Already the · resources of the local bodies
are very· strictly .limited and surely a very large number of students who. are
desirous of receiving medical education will be prevented, on account of their .
poverty/ from attending the medical school.if they have to undergo a fiveyears' course instead of four years. On account of these - difficulties I am
unable to support the resolution which has been moved by my honourable.friend Sir: Abdul Qadir.
·
·

The Honourl:lble Malik Fuoz Khan, Noon (Minister for Local
Self"'.'Gov'='rriment). (Urdu) : Sir, the object of this resolution is that students
who obtain medical diplomas from the Amritsar MAdical School after urider-going a training of four. years should now_ be called upon to undergo a
training of five years with a view to complete their medical education. If the
honourable mover of the resolution desires that the standard of medical
education should be raised I am at onewith him. - In other parts of the world
the standard' of medical education is the same foi: all, but 'here in. India, the
Government has created two different standards of medical education with a
vi~w to meet the exigencies of service. There is a higher standard of educationfor those who want to get'their M. B., B. S. degree and there is a lower standard of education for those who are content. with becoming sub-assistans
surgeons and :it is for this fatter class of people that a medical school has
'
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_ . ._ _ _
,_
1;1een established at·-• Amritsar. - The · people belonging to the latte;r. category
_,.are employed in the Military department or serv_e as aub-asaistants surgeons
in charge of rural -dispensaries. .
. .
. . . If the-object ofthe honourable move» of this resolution.is simply totaise
- -:the standard
medical- education in the Amritsar Medical School so .as to
-~ringit on the sam~fov~l with the standard_ of education in the Lahore Medical
College,,then I wish totell him that this object cannot be achieved by thezeeolution under discussion, because it would simply mean duplieating the
work which is already being done at Lahore.
-Now the _tJuestion is, wliat is the difference betwe~n the education iril-:
-partcid at Amritsar Medical School and Kirig Edwar!l ". Medical College,
.Lahoro, respectively. 'l'o this question niy reply is. that there is little or·
no difference between the two as far as the subjects are concerned. The --eoursesof study in both theinstitutions are the same and if there is a
difference :it is in the number of lectures. _ The number 0£ lectures delivered at the-Kit1g Edward Medical Collegeis largtir as compared with the
.number of.lecturesin the .Arnritsar MedicatSchooL - That is the only - difference- between the two.- institutions.
.
. .
.
I may afaopoiuto'lltthat thespheres of utility of the two classesof doctors
:tlre different. The diploma holders of the Medical School at Amritsarare
.meant for the Military department and they also serve as sub-assistant,
.surgeons: in charge of frcraldispensaries
for - the performance of these
duties t.heir medical education is considered- _ sufficient. _ As regards the
graduates fo1·ned oirthy the King Ec1·w-ard l\fodfoal06lleg~they can and are
being utilised in .tahsil dispensaries, a:riel dist1ict headquarter hospitals.
I may also mention that the questionuuder discus:1fonhasaliea,dy been
brought to the notice of Government in the form _ of a suggestion that the
Medical School at Amritsar, he abolished becausethe standard of education
at the said school is indeed yery. low.as compared with tire. standard of the
Lahore Medical Collage. Another reason given for the' abolition .of the .sa:id
school was that the number of graduates turned out from the Lahore Medie1:1,l.
, Oollegaialarge enough to make it useless for the Medical School to turn _
-out more diploma. holders and thereby increase the number of. - competitors
in the field. - ·
·
·
--- -

of

0

_and

'Now the crux;.ofthec'whole problem is'thatif-the standard_ ·of, medical
education isto he raised at the.;.Amritsar School, willit.not amount to the
-opening of a second colle_g~ .at Amritsar, which ou the face of it is a·bsutd
- because if the students af the Amritsar _Scho9l receive training · for >five
years, tb,ey willdemand more _pay when they come out.' As m~tters stand at ,present_ th~ Ki11g Edward:l\fedi~I College has been
iurning out from.(30 to 70 graduates every year during the past years, and. tha
Punjab Medical Department has not been able to supply them with billets,
.and _matters have come- tosuch a passthat_g1;aduates of _ the. said college
-are offeringthemselves in places meant for sub-essistant surgeons, and have
.actually obtained . service as sueh.. If, therefore, you want fu.11-fledged
graduates you cai. have plenty-of thenY from the King Edwa.rd Medical
-College, Lahore, and . it is, therefore, unneeessary; to - open another '. college
4tAmritsar, for that is the essence of the resolution under discussion. . -
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There is one thing mo~e which 1 have to say. We are opening 60 to.70
.,dispensaries.every year and for this·purp<>;!e we are giving grante-in-aidbo
· · ··the district . boards. · These district boards are employing diploma-holders
from the Amritsar School at Rs. 70 per mensem and are giving R~ 100 to the
..·graduates of the Kirig Edward Medical College, and if we extend · the course of
· studies at the Aniritsar School, it 'would mean that the diploma holdersof
cihe said School will deiQand more pay, which iLwill not be .quite con: -:v~m~nt for the district boards to pay. .
·.
.
.
The..n. comes. the question of private ptactice; When full-fledged grad u. ates :are 'available for this purpose, where
the necessity for increasing. the
number of competitors by raising the standard of medical education at Jhe
. ,-Amritsar Medical School ?
.
. .
.
· · · · The honourablemember for Lahore was. pleased to remark that it would c
'be advisable to extend the course of studies at tba Amritsar Medical School
_ .and that in futu:reonly such students should be- taken in.this School as have
passed the F. Sc. examination.
This, I snbmit,is tantamount to saying that
another medicalcollege be opened at Amritsar, which, as l have already ..,
· pointed-out, is not desirable.ibecause it would amount to a duplication of the
work now being done at" Lahore.
_
,
. · In the end I wish to. point out to the honourable mover that this resolu• tion will not
any good to the . sub-assistaut $Urg00D.S, ·.· · Y:OU
proclaim-,
: ing by beat- of drum· that their medical qualifications are ol a lower order and
it may do them someharm. · .Again if you wish to cut o_ff the supply of sub-,
assistant surgedns you will' be depriving the province of the. services . of
doctors, who are badly needed in rural areas as well as inthe Military
_partment. Hthe Council adopts this resolutionthe public will be deceived
· . into believing that the material turned, out at the Amritsar Medical School
is the same. as that turned out of the Lahore College; which is.nof the· desire
of any one to do. . . I would ask my honourable friaudunder the oircumstances
to withdraw -his resolution.
·
·
-, . . Shaikh Sir Abdul Qadir: Sir, after having invited the attention df
-the Rouse to an improvement which I. considered very necessary but· seeing
;that a large number of speakers· have spokea against. it,, Ldo not think I
will press this resolution. I ask for leave to with_draw it.
The motion was qy leave withdrawn,
·

is

do

ate

De-

RESbLUTION

RE RURAL SANITATION.

The following resolution in the name. of Mian Ahmad·. Yar Khan
'Daultana was .not moved:" This . Council ·recommends to the Government that a. eommltbee consistdng of
officials and non-officials belonaing to rural areas be· appointed to comider
and report on the best means of improving rural sanitati01;1.''
RESOLtTTION RE A~PLICATION Ob' THE PRINOIPLES CIF ASSESS!'4ENT OF
ilWOMJ!l TAX TO THE ASSESSMENT OF LAND REVENUE, .

Chhotq

. ',

, . 'Rai Sahib Chaudhri
Ram:[South-East Bohtak (Non,Muh~m.
·. - - · .madan); ~ura.11, (Ur.du) : Sir, l beg to meve:
. ·•
·
·.

•• This Council recommends to the Goveuunent taht. the policy of applying . the
principles governing the assessment, of_inoome,tax to the assessme11.t of, land
revenue should -be adopted- as a. goal t.o be reached withm the next f~y
· years, a beginning being made a.a soon as possible, prt'ferably in the present
Land Revenue Bill to afford relief to the class of smal!est holders;"
·

I
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[ Rai · Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram. J
__ Sir, this resolution mainly aims at relieving the poor zamindars of the
burden of land revenue which is at present most heavily weighing with them.
Its other object is to ascertain if any such provision is being made in the
present Land Revenue Bill. It is further to be seen how much burden is
placed on the class of smallest holders. _ To begin with, let me define the
exact scope of my resolution. Its words are simple and its objeetis clear,
although it appears from private conversation that there is certain misunderstanding regarding its scope and its effects. Some honourable members
of the House perhaps think that my resolution proposes to shift the burden
of land revenue from the shoulders of the owners of small holdings to those
who own large areas of land. Sir, let me assure those who have this misgiving that this resolution aims at nothing like that. No such construction
can possibly he put on its words. What it means is simply this that some
relief may be given to those who are at the bottom without putting any
. extra burden on the people above.
The. Honourable Mian Sir -Fazl•i·Husain : And still the land revenue
is to remain.·· the same ?
·
.

:Rai

Sahib

/

-cbaudhri

Chhotu -.Ram (co1itinued in Urdu) :
My resolution does not say that it should remain the same. Hfr, my point
is· that the owners .of small holdings may either be relieved of their burden
altogether or to an appreciable extent, but in each case their burden should
not be .shifted to the shoulders of well-to-do samindars.
Mr. President : May I ask the honourable member if the principle
underlying his resolution is covered by any of the clauses of the Land - Revenue Bill ?
Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: No, I do not think so.
The HonourableMian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: My honourable friend
Chaudhri Sahib seems to be cornered to-day.
..
Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chbotu Ram: No, Sir. My resolution is quitesimple. It requires that the principles similar · to those governing the
assessment ofincome-tax should be applied to the assessment of land
revenue. For instance, a certain minimum income may be exempted from
the operation 0£ land - revenue. An annual income of 2,000 rupees is
exempted from the operation of income-tax. In the case 0£_ land revenuealso there must be an exemption 'of a minimum income.
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : What about the question
of super-tax ?
Rai Sahib Chaudhrl Chh~ Ram : I am coming to that also.
If the Government is prepared to accept the principle of exemption
of a minimum income, I would -have no objection to the imposition of
super-tax. The zamindars who derive from their lands large incomes
say forty or fifty thousand rupees a year must pay super-tax. But it would
make no differencebecause my object is to secure the exemption of ·a. mini, mum income. The next principle whiehLwishto 'he applied to the assessment of land revenue is the. same which,is applied in the case of owners of '
factories and other business concerns. The capitals spent on them are not
not subject to income-tax. Itis notthe income that forms the basis of assess--
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ment. Similarly the value-of the land and the cost of cultivation should be
• accounted for and the land revenue must be charged on the net income
deiivecl therefrom. Next _comes the principle o{ graduation.' The land
revenue must be charged according to the income derived from land. It
must be increased or decreased according to the rise or fall-in the income.
By this l do not mean that the burden of the poor zamindars should be placed
on others. It is far from my mind. But my point is that the landlord may
be charged laud revenue on the same principle according to which the money
lender is required to pay income-tax. The imposition of a super-tax payable
on large incomes would not matter at all if the relief proposed by the resolution is given to the zamindars in general. There is· a very limited number
of those zamindara whose annual income would bo subject. to super-tax.
Moreoverthe super-tax is charged at the rate of 0 .. 3:0 per cent. per annum.
The state of affairs obtaining now.. a.. days in the country is quits different
from what it ought to be. 'I'he amount charged from the zarnindar on
accgunt of_ land · revenue bears no proportion with that charged from the.
moneyIonder on account of income-tax. Sir, I do not object even if the
Government may charge us half of the net assets, provided they should
fix them after deducting the value of the land .. I am sure that the annual
income derived from non-agricultural property by means of income-tax
cannot exceed half the net assets;· It would be much legs,
Sir, after explaining some of the principles to be applied to the assessment of land revenue, I request the honourable members of the House
especially those sitting on my left to come forward and vindicate the cause
of the poor cultivators. This is an occasion to show their much boasted
sympathy with the owners of small holdings. This resolution does -. not
afford so much reliefto the landlords as it affords to those who belongto the
class of smallest- holders. I hope the honourable members · who always
allege that -their sympathies are with the owners of small holdings rather
. " than with the landlords, would support my resolution. It has always been
alleged by the Government that the zamindars are law-abiding people. Th9y
fill rip the coffers of the Government. They are very useful people. They
are backward in education and so on. It is now for the Government to show .
that they really feel what they profess. The dismL<ision of this .resolution
would; cel't'ainly show how much the Government feels for the za:mindars
in general. . Sir, the moral courage of-the zanundar members. of the House
is .also orr·triaL I realise that their position 'is rather a difficult one. They
are in the state of- indigence. · They cannot afford to lose the.o:fficfal favour:
Whenever the Governmantis opposed in this House the zamindar mem,
.
bers look to one another's faces and manage to
5
_ P. M,
slip away on some -pretext~ To-day we will jlee
whether they care for the· official pleasure or for the welfare of their poor
brethren. In fact if they would support the cause of their brethren; they
would be safeguarding their own interests; They would not stand to lose
but would gain instead. There are very few-zamindars whose annual income·
may be two lakhs or above and even if this.resolution is accepted they would
be paying less than what they pay at present in the form of land revenue,
provided Qf course it is Oifil!essed on the. principles governing the assessme11t
of Ineome-tax.: Sir, there is another reason which has necessitated the intro.

.
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[ Rai Sahib.Chaudhri 0hhotu Ram.
duetion of this. resolution and that is this that the land revenue system pre- ~
vailing in the country is a very harsh one which a.dversely affects the best
interests of· the zamindars and impedes their general progress. The most
glaring . defect ofthe systemlies in the fact.that not even a merla.ofIand is
exempted from the payment of land revenue. I am sure.that such a harsh
system does not prevail in any of the civilised or semi-civilised cou:ntriesof
the world. Accordingto this system we have to pay land revenue in· respect
of every inch of agricultural-land. In the case of income-tax an annual
income of Rs. 500 was exempted from taxation in the first instance, then an
annual income of Rs. 1,000 was exempted arid finally the exemption .was extended to a minimum Income of Rs. 2,000. ·.· Sir, while fixing this limit it was
col!Bidered.thata person whose annual incomemight be Rs. 2,000 or less than
that, was haraly able to keep his body and soul.toget·her. But, Sir, l ask
why no such limit is fixed in the case of zamindars paying land revenue ?
·. Does this mean that the zamindars do not requfre food or that they do- not
.eat·?. Th.air. every thing, bread, butter, curd and milk is. subject to taxation
arid this malies the system still harsher.
· ·
·
Sir, another defect of the system lies in its rigidity and it .is very much~
annoying as well. 'l'he.Iand maynot yield produce worth a, pie but the owner
· · has to pay land revenue in every case. . The crops may. fail for want. of water
-or on account of locust or they may 'rot on aceount.of abnndanea.o] ·water
hut··the zamin.darfias·to ·pay the fineimposed on himin the form· of land
· revenue. !l'he crops may notbe.\vorthfouraunas a rupee: bu(the revenue
officers always report them to be. worth· twelve or fourteen anµas a rupee...
Sir, under these circmnstances, lam constrainedto remark that the govern>
ment's sympathy . with the zamindare is merely a lip, sympathy and·-that it
does not go beyond its pious professions. Sir, leave aside the remissiona of
land revenue and take the ease suspensions. When once the suspension
.of land revenue is granted and after two or three years it is realised all
of a sudden the poor samindars . most bitterly f'eeLthe. pinch: In tha£
case they cannot even enjoy their full harv.ests. Sir, the system of bata<i
:WB$ once prevailing in the country.
do not, approve of that even,
It has also certain m:ifects.peculiar to itself. But one thing is .elear that the
Governn1entunder that system could know how m.uch particular piece of ·
land had yieldEld or whetlfor the crops were. worth four annas, .twelve
annas or fifteen annas a rnpee. ' Under the · present syst.emthe reports of the,
revenue officials-. do not disclose.true facts and, thel'ef-Ore; the Government
remains 3,lwaysin the dark. 8ir, I know that my resolutionwi1l be objected
to on some grounds gne·of which I have:a1ready referred to above, that is
those who are opposed.to the resolution would say that the burden of·fand ·
revenue would be shifted from the shoulders of smallest holders to those of
the landlords. 1\fy resolution does not pmpose any such thing.
The Honourable MiaIJ Sir FazJ.;j.,ffusaitt: On whom then this
burden should be placed ?
·
·
1W Sahib ChaudhriChhotu .Ram: Sir, it isfor.tlrn Governm~ntt6
decide. · It is a matter of detaH; ·
·
·
· .· ·
· - · ··

of

I

sr

. . The Ht>nour~llleJWa.n-Sir Fazl·i-Husain : .

W6tild the ho~our&ble

member please suggest something definitein·this'connection ?

·· ·

- ··

. 8:~
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. . · -<
S~b Chaudhri Chhotu·. Ram : , The:. Government may calmly ..
consider the matter and say ori whom the burdenmay rightly be placed.
The . Honourable .": Mian. '.
Fazl-i-Husain : But . how. shoui<l the- ..
matter under •.consideration
be dealt
with ?
.
..
·,

Sir .

.

,:

Rai, Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : The Government can curtail
ita expenditure, can: revise its sources-of revenue9 It is possible that the- .
-Oovermii_erit may thufb0able to find out a way to solve the problem. Sir,
the question:at issue is whether the demand made inthe resolution is justifled. _. Is it 'not in t-he fitness of things to accord the seme tl'eatment to- ZAlllllldars ~which is accorded to non-zami.ndi!,rs amder ' Income, Tax Act.
I for one at leasf cannot see any reason why the. same treatment shouldnot ·
.be accorded -to the zamindars.· '.I hey must ·ht-relieved of this inequitable·
taxation. · Sir, probably the, Government would ask me-how I propose-to •
make up the deficiency in revenue that is likely to happen in case the
- .,- .smaUest holders - ar.e 'relieved oftheir burden: That is an apparent difficulty
·.and. in order to . solve jt I have proposed that 'the policy: of applying the ·
prin-0ipJes goyerning the assessment of income tax to the assessment of land.
revJ~ime, should be adopted as, a goal to be reached within the next forty
years. Ido not ·like:.to see any violent change to be made in the re:venue- _
adininistratic>ll
this country. I ha.ve given a period of forty y~rs_to·tha.··.
--Goverillllent fol' the'fulfil:inent of th~ object of my resolution.' -I am sureif Gover:rn:µent' care to act upon the resqlutiQri they would beable to solve.the: difficulties pertainingfhereto.
Sir, the Jast,
ofmy resolution says.
-thatfor th<3 purpose of fulfilling its real object, ai beginning be made .as soon.
'as possible, preferably in the present Land Revenue Rill> To achieve this
object I propose that a certain minimun; area of land he declared exempt from
tli&·paynient oflarrdrovenue. ,.
··

of

pai-t

•O

. :','the H~nturable MiaJi. Sir -F azl·i-Husajn ;- For instance ? .
J.~ai -Sahib Chau,dhri Clabotu. Ram : :rt- is for the revenue offieia]s:-~() decide. 1)'10re is a gchd number of them_ employed in the Punjab. .Let
•

Jham

decidein favo-qr ofexem11tfon of one or two acres rf land in the first
iristanue': ; On~ tlriirg more. should also- be done, that is, the net asseb l:ihoulcf
. :be fixed dte_t deguctirig_the. value of the. land and-if :it. is dcne f.henewlni.t":.
the Qovernment or its offleerspropose would have :our support: With these w9rd1:1 I commend mY resolution for the aecepfenee _of the Honse.

m:er

· •~"P~e$ide~t::
-

:·rr11:~-reao1ut10n:proposed;runs:-::.·:

·.

._ - -~ ,. .

_

.

,, This Oo~1nci} ~conrmenci~ ~tli~ Governm~t

th~f the poli~y of applyi~g th~ principles-- : 'governing the assessment of Income-tax to the assessment. of land revenue should
be adopted-as a goal to be reached within the next forty years, a beginning being, - made as soon as possible, preferably in the present Land Revenue Bill to afford
··-: relief to the class of smallest 'holdera,

Th~ 'qu~stion is.that that rei;olntion be adopted.'

_

_

_

. . The· ·Ho:riolil'~ble Mwi Sir Fazl-i-llu$ain _(Revenue Member):.
;ait,.Iinterv.~ne at this early stage of the debate JX11o{ce.: Urdu) I think
honourable members kI1ow · t~a~ Hakim Sahib_ is )iere to .translate the
.,: English speepn,es~ ·: Let him trallBlate my speech: if any member
desires.
·. ~foreo~erthat will help tqwards thorough discussion as desired by the-honom:~
mover. ofthe res·olutio;n•. r -:
.
.
.
a

i,l>le

so
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IHon. Mian Sir Fazl-i-Huaain.]
Sir, I intervene at this early stage of the debate with the sole object
that thereby I may place certain points· of view before the Council which
·will help it to discuss this important subject -with that seriousness, with
that interest and with that anxiety to arrive at a correct decision which the
.importanee of this subject certainly deserves. What it is that is before the
House, I will presently state. But before doing so, I should like to state.
what l consider general principles the observance of which will facilitate
-the discussion and enable members to arrive at a correct decision. The
.'.first principle, I take it is that .the recommendation to be made should be
such as is reasonable and practicable. If the recommendation is very
attractive but is more ideal than practical then r venture to submit that
.:that. recommendation is not a fit one .to be made by a legislature "which
.has a reputation for sanity and practical common sense. Again if the
recommendation made is such that isobvioualy beyond my humble powers
to mould.into a practical scheme to which I could obtain the assent ofmy
.eolleagues and of the. Government .as a whole and . subsequently of .the
Government of India and later of the Secretary of State, it would be really ·
not much use making such a recommendation and knowing perfectly well
that however anxious I may be to carry out the wishes of the CouncilI have
,not the ghost of a chance to succeed therein.
Then, after this general statement, I would like to lay down three
. propositions.to which 1 trust the . Council will agree. · The first is this, that
,there is no part of this House which believes, seriottsly believes that the
.Province, at its present stage of development, does not need ever~increasing
revenues to meet the needs of development. I trust honourable members
.realise that the Punjab has not yet reached the limit of its development
. .snd that every year more and more revenue is needed to complete the various
programmes of development whether in the educational line or the medical
Jine or the public health.
Only earlier .this afternoon we heard about the wretched. condition of
- the Public Health and Medical administration owing to lack of adequate
:institutions .for relief. Surely, additional measures of relief" whetber of the
western or of the eastern type, cannot be procured without incurring definite
. .and heavy expenditure•. I have mentioned· only two. But perhaps the
Honourable Minister for Agriculture wilLblame me if I do not· add to the
,list a very important department on which the prosperity of rural Punjab
depends," the department of. Co-operative -Oredit; as also the departments
.of Agriculture and Veterinary. These. are expanding .. departments. · It
would be improper to check their development or their growth. These
· departments, comparatively speaking, are still in their infancy. It would
again be wrong if, having been a member of rural party myself for a long
·time, I fail to mention a very very important department indeed, that of
inclristriesin which very little has been done and where a great dea,lshould
be done before the Punjab as a whole can be considered to be fully .developed,
Assuming, Sir, that the House agrees with me in the program.methat I- have
-:indicated,you will permit me to add that -. I believe that all members of tJ:ie
'House desire that other. departments of Government which are held by me
.as also by my honourable colleague on my left, should· also be transferred
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end- wheri they are transferred· it will also' be the: desire: of Jtba:: R'°<luset.'ifo
overhaul important. departments like· that - of Jails . in, the· . impthveme~t
of which this Council has been so keenly int~restedr Again ta;k.a'·the: %lice
department wliich afte~ -, becoming transferred' may 'l;'(lC0fV6~· Jll()!0 _' affeotionftt'e
treatment·· than, it has received in' the: past; Honourable' mm:nl:Jera ni.lliy
realise-that,tlie pay'of a constable- is.not Jli Iiviingt wag(l;. HoW;e.YeYall',tlnese
,.,charges· going, to, be met- unless it· be: from, the, ra.vertuen>fc the:• pr-0vi!Ule"? ·
Surely honourable members do not expect . that• G~v~mment, :ihemlRfrlj
pi'a.otise-some,-- sort; of:' 7wnia·' (e.lobemy),; If ·I.camrrightF m asstlf11ilijf!ilhai.
I

0

honoumble': membarS!-have: ·befonrthe.ir milid tali& pi~ut~ Qf!ttfe§'>'"' depW
me:iltB' -whieh. need- re-organisation;
whieh« nood?i expansio~ wliioJi, .~DOOi!
development; t-hey will realise· that,-· to ttalk of 8l!Vinlf e~dit'Qfe ufF'tli:i'l
existing administration-is. not really a· business prop1JsitiorFa.t,alL If\you
are an irresponsible c1.,itic. and you' are-very mu,oh hardput 'tt>dt 'and,ifsyoW:
have. to• get . out· of. your · difficulty foi some wiJ.y · or other: then. you .tesbro? to"
the -simple-formula "reduce youn expenditure;'
But unleelf.· you
a
position to say ' here I lay my, ·futger where you; can, e:ffecti eM'Mmy;' liow
are we to take aetion ? I was one-of-those wbo,in-thH5.first1 -Clouriclhtfterrthtf

am·fu.

Beforms · had devoted long days, weeks· and, avert' rrfonths' oo: thisi pt'obleiiij'
but the · result achieved. inspite of· the most· whole,,heart~d·oo~opetatfol'.f'hfr ·
thA then- Finilincial Se-cretarv ·was 'not much· and sinew-thew WEfhave.Y~iV
"
that the economies affected were small and· -that, in' tiwint'ere-st's, of,-a;; ffeif
development those cuts also had to be restored-tojhe budget... The~1ore,
I 'take it tliat the honourable mover knows perfe-dtly weU·tbat· barring a,
.few thousands, perhaps a few Iakhs, there is no scope forr oconc.miy. in··the-:
matter of expenditure which. is afreadJ being incurred and, that ,0V0,J.:Y• year,
the amount· of money needed is bound· to be on the incre-aie.-- So.· I take·
if that' any curtailment in the land· revenue income, if approved,-l;>y,this,
House, will' have to be made good in some other way,. It- is. best to· be frltnk
and: faee fact1f · boldly. How do we derive our, revenue; is: t.he- questioil?
the: honourable members should answer . before they; . .can formulate-- a deeisii:in,
on t'his resohltibn; Roughlj' speaking-I
am giving only, rough-figures.
just to have a general picture-:-Sl crores come from. land revenua:;r
~4 crores from aoiaina; l} erores from excise which, no doubt, ,a:Jar.g13 number,,
of ~embers.· . would.' li~.e to see s.era.pped
·
;_ 2 erores from court, fee. s a.rid-sta-mpa.~.which also honourablemembers would like to see very mueh l'.t1duced::; and·
1 · orore · from· miseellaneous, like forests. A,hl~~.lll is one of.the jtems-· which.
the': honourable· member from Montgomery .and the honourable · member:
for the Hin'du·laii~?~er~ wo~ld
to. see reduced._ ) ca:nn~t- p~t my:
fuiger' on any ·of tlie Jte?18, of mcome whl~h has ~ot already been pGinued·
out· by some' one 'member · or other as the· item which ought to b& reduced,.
and-I cannot-think ·of"an.y single item of revenue which it has been-sugges·ted, •
by any-nrenrbershould be enlian~ed. The~~9;re:J1~rvc~1:9 I go~gto 'g~t, my,\
~:tre!!,I!.~~~Pt1,~:cror.es? Ag~n~ ~orest IS an 1tem,from,.~hich-~e cannot
hope7to · get,,, more, Would you like the revenue on excise to mereass-? ,
Obvfouslyinot;' because the demand in the House has bean very perai-stent: .•
that it sho~d continue to de~rea.se till it vanishe.s. al~ogether., Stam~we: are' gcmg.. to.' .discuss-, 1t' to.:mortow-sh:"Oultl· ·alsb' lie'·re'di:tcea: · Then .
we aro left with two items which are the main items and which some
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[ Hon. Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain. J
with Bolshevik tendencies might advocate should- be further increased.
- These are abiane which, it is alleged, .Is derived from the rich, · though I
.da _ not admit or deny it, the other item is land revenue _ its~lf, Now
what jg· tl:ie · object - of tpifi .reaolution? . The first object is that some relief
should be given to the people who are at the bottom, a proposition-which I
_ ~ysel! heartily endorse. That is a proposition with which Government is
m entire sympathy.
Now let us be sure as to who are the peoptewho are':
concerned. · If it is alleged that people who own 2 or 3 acres and less should -:; be given relief, - the honourable member. must realise that 8 acres of land in
/: 1'yallpor is worth at least Rs. 1,500 wheareas. S acres ofland in ffi.s~ar. may
i not be worth even Rs. 8. - - Now how are you going to lay down your principle ? _t Should your relief depend upon the price or upon· the number of acres?
There are all these points to be considered. However, I do· not wish to
'make much capital out ofthese things. The honourable member has stated
that these !3,1'0 points of detail. But I do not agree ; they are not points
of detail. They are very important and vital points. Whatever your
principle might be, one t~g remains and that .!~<t:redncin~t~e
landrevenna. h-~-& ~a.in
figure.. Now, how do you propose to make it
'Up ? By InY process of ellmmat10n I showed that, that -__ must be. made
good eithe~ by other land revenue payers or by those who pay abiana on
the assumption that every payer of abiana is rich enough and will make good
the deficien.oy in tevenue wherever it occurs.
_ ·
_
_ That again is a suggestion which it is not my business either to accept
or to reject._ It is for 'the Council to decide whether there is some truth
in it and if so what am.oimt of tn1t_h there is and iLreally the shoulders
bf the abiana payers are broad enough to bear the extra burden, my honour- able colleague, the Finance Member, may have no objection to get his money
.- - either from: the one source or the other, aaIong as 'it is well understood
that money for provinciaL:,,gevelopment must be 'forthcoming. Therefore. .:
Sir, let us settle down to think and think, hard assumin.g°:-tnat this
reduction is to' he made and this relief-ia to be given to the- extent of, let us
s~b"w
are we going to-make good this amount of money?
dii.e way is, without disturbing the abiar,a payers, - to put this burden on those
who still-_pay land revenue. Thereis nothing unreasonable in the proposal.' Assuming that 8! erores is obtained from land revenue and assuming it is
.our desire to relieve the lowest strata of land revenue· payers, it - .is but
reasonable that the relief · given to the lowest - must come - from - the , higher.
_ You can do that either by distributing the burden everily on all or-by introducing the system of graduation. For- instance, let the class who are immediately -above the _people to whom you have just given relief pay what they
are paying now and the one above them pay 25 per cent. extra and the one
• above them 50 per cent. extra and so on. Let not honourable members
. • be afraid of this proposal.
It may not come, -_ But if we are going to be good
- ho others we have _to make some sacrifice. -__ Still it may hit hard, but then
if w~ are going to be good to others, it cannot be done without some
i sacrifice.
=
Dr. Sir Muhammad-lql,al : It can come fzom the pockets of highly
pa.id officers.
·
·

l

>
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How much and Irom.
how many ? It may so happen that some of the people
desire that, it
should come out of the pockets of highly paid officers may themselves be
holding· one- of those- offices and then they will be quite as" sitent as we (>:i1
this benchare, A closer study and consequent understanding of thebudget
will convince the honourable member - from Lahore· tha,t the total .amount
spent ob the highly -paid officers does not go even beyond twenty lakhs, ~
not to talk of one orore of rupees. It will now berealised that the problem
is a Serious one and a difficult one and that .it cannot be .disposed _ of .so
lightly as the honourable mover tried to dispose it of.·

.who

_ I mentioned three points. Tt~ first one was clainis of provincial deye-:
[°'»~~n~Jt~!l}!!!- s~~ond _
~upposing~tli~re
are three strata or·-as~essinenli, 'orie is the assessee who is gomg to get relief,
then the upper ope and. then the uppermost. _I am sure this burden of
oneerore will weigh very heavily on the higher strata and the middle one
too! ' And it' reminds me that in England it is this very thing the rates·
_that tell heavily and that have resulted in beautiful pastures existing in
England but very little agriculture land .. (A ~i,ire : death rates). They,
can also come. in. That day for .all of us is IJ,ot -very far off. However I
- would not take up Jhat point because then the discussion .would become
very 'much prolonged.
·

o~~--~~~-1!~~8-~~~~~{·::·1~±0~11~:-~

My :third point is-this.
It has been said that there are people whopay
no tax and it is the holder of a small bit of Iandwho is the one who pays
all taxes. Well, Sir, no one, I claim, has greater sympathy with the small
land-holder than my humble, self, but it would n.QiJ)e right on my part
~i~-~t~l~IJ<Lt~Xfl.Illlalll-filc~J-C.§,~_!dalla-0ns-ilieaman~o~,Pais~Jt~-~c .E:v!J~Y.-.,.
- cgnsum~f~granrdties--·tnttireetly-pay land ~re¥.enue. Surely land revenue
· doss form part of the price which t)le producer charges for the grain that he
sells. T
not think it would be right to assume 'tha,t the incidence of taxa- (
tionis er1tirely on the small land-holder. As long as he has certain amount
to sell, tl:ie incidence is on the consumer ofthat grain as well._
·

do

J

a

I

'. Ra~ing made these general points, Sir, will proceed to say what are,
· - the point!( at issue between the honourable mover and 'myself. What
does' he. want ? He .has stated frankly that what he wants is relief cif the
poorest _class, roughly speaking by ,,Q!!-~-~~!:<:>Je __ q_LrJJ._pees or by three-quarters.'
of one .erore. Realising the weakness
position in naming the source
where from the · deficit should be met, he - promptly iefe:rred to the term of
forty years mentioned in the resolution.
failed to mention - by · what
stages this relief has to be given. _ Does he mean tl:iat a crore of rupees has to be split up into forty stages, 2! Iakhs to be released every year ? Or
does· he mean that - we . should continue thinki.ng deeply over this problem
for the next twenty years, and then start giving .relief ? · Or 'does he mean
that at all events during my term of office I can continue to think over this _
matter and hand it over to my successor. (J voice: That would suit
you best). I assure you, Sir, that either this system is to be adopted.at once
or not- at all. · There are no stages in it. Eithe:i: Sjssessment of land rev enue
is to. continue according to the method now in_, force or it is to be entirely
revolutionised ai.i,d · t_ransfcimied into income-tax on agricultural income.
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Hon .. Mian.Sir-EazU-Husain.-]
•
f .hope 1 have made-:my.rpoint clear. 'I'hera-is. no question of gradually
approaching: the realisataon: of, income-tax principles as applied' to land
revenue: If, the .tricls-is
be d-one it: can be· done-at any one-time either
now or foo;ty,·.yearsr·hence,oJj at any particular stage duringthis period, · If'I

to

'

I

am- right :in--this-1. Sir., d-oes:not- ·_ t;ha-res_ ?hi-tio-n,res?_ l_t_e·itself int-o•-tliis,that __ wo
recommend tha t·land, revenue be - abolished and income-tax on agnC.lulttiral
incomes imposed instead? This, is: so, far as I can°jlidge•the purport of the
honourable member's resolution. If_ this Govemmenr were an- independent
government - standing ,by · itselfc-hwvmg: n'othing' to - do» either· with Dellii' or
with. Whitehall, something might have been said- for the- proposal. Some·
tliing might have been said for our thinking deeplyover it, t-ryfug to arriveat a decision; trying to evolve some scheme. to meet the wishes of: the
honourable mover or of this Council, but land revenue in India is a vast
,,~~!ti4=~lii~J':.,9fJ~!S~·-~~cf6"'_n:Tgs.~orcl~ha£.-"To
that all. · that. ancient history wilfoe aoanclonea, tliat any .,Go:vemment·
would. be strong. enough. to break witli the past and start upon a new experiment altogether, I must· say I do- not at all see the possibility o.f this,
Government or the superior Government undertaking that business. The
honourable members are not unaware of the long delay between the pre·paration of the Land Revenue Billand the assent obtained for its introduction.
in this Council. There were many resolutions during the period of one
and ·a half, years or, possibly. twoiyears which it took. to- introduce that Bill.
.No one is betters acquainted with this Bilkthanthe-honeurable mover· of: this;
resolution. Does he- seriously; believe-for a -moment
th.at his proposal
as interpreted by me and he has- expressed his approval of" my interpretation,
by the shake of his 11.ead-has the slightest- chance of.even receiving a-favourable considoration ? I have not. the -slightest 'doubt= ·that, the authorities
high abov:e w_o~d be likel_Y_-. to a_tt___r[hute s_uoh a proposal to the _w~yw-ard_n_ess
of our minds 1£. we propose that -la-nd revenue .shonld .be abolished and;;
jnoome-tax substituted. in, its-place. 'I'lie-proposal, is nothing short. of that:,- so far as I can understand. . ·
·
·
The. honourable mover· proceeded to lay down three J)Oints which he
said are the essence of his scheme. and, the essence of the income-tax assess•.
ment principle. The first one - was, he. -said, exemption ot certaia incomes.
That. I. have -already said- can be done provided the amount lost: through,
carrying. out tha:t is made.good by the people above under the income-tax
on agricultural incomes. The _ seconds principle.. he said, was - geaduation.
I am.sure we will have no objection. to graduation provided we secure the .
total due. from this head to the Proviiic~.-- ·
·

~xpecr

_
(

_

,c

The thirdthinghe said wasrigidity of<system; that·this system was very
rigid. Any system, would: be rigid. By: rigidity, I presume, he means that
what· is- laid. down in the system must' be carried out. - Income-tax is a ,
rigid system becauseifta.man-gets-Bs, 2;000'or more, he pays-it; and iflie
gets Rs, 1,999 he does, not pay. There is that rigidity - about it: · If_ the
honour a;ble mover; meant tlia t, the system wa:s harsh inaemueh as· there · was - no .minimum. income that: was,ex-em};'l}~d. then it is not' a new point ; it" is
covered - by-: the first - point - which: he tookvup, One tl:iing~ however; I must
make- clear- to the Couneil," and. that,. is- tHat: there:·i~ ino fdi,:i:shness it{· the
;
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· administration of the land revenue departm~nt so far as I have been able ta:.
ascertain. Is it not a fa.ot·that when the cotton crop in the lcharij of 1926
w_a.s below the average, even when there was no agitation set a.foot; this·
Government without hesitation before the · collection was taken in hand
at once issued orders reducing the demand . due for the crop ? Is it not. a
fact that throughout the. Province intelligent samindars were vociferous
. in the expression of their gratitude foi: that measure ? Surely it would
b.a.rdly do justice to. the representative capa.oity of this House if it ga.ve, .
expression on ·points of such importance to sentiments other than those
the oonstit'!lentswhom they represent. Therefore~ Su:, so far as the question. ·
of rigidity is conceni.ed,it is a matter of administration and it is up to this · ·
House to see that Members in charge· do not ·admilµster their departments
in a. harsh or ·unpleasant way. I said ,a.Bout two years ago when I took
over charge as Revenue :Member that although I was ta.kingovera, reserved·
portfolio, it 'was :i:ny desire to so administer it as if it were a transferred
subject; but that:oa.n be done only through the co-operation of this House
and by its being reasonable in its demands, and not giving me tasks that it is
beyond my _power iio accomplish... ~en they give me something to .do
which-is beyond my power, surely they are not treating me well.
·

·of .'.

1.

\

.

Th& Council then adjourned till 2 'P,
l9~8.
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_ '[Hon,' Mian Bir fazhi~Hllsain.]
.,
that be would like hmisetf to introduce a Bill by which_ the Land Revenue
_.A,ct should be repealed a~d a new i11come-tax orrlanda]' eJtates introduced,
that. would l,J.ave h~n quite intelligible. Hut when he says, keep Jhe present , .
Land · ~~venue · Biltand}l:t9r$ introd uce this. system, I venture . to submit < that fff:(a pqJition<which is altogether untenable.
.
.. . . - . ·
. · Then, 'I Want t4e .hono)irahle mert1hers>orthfa .Couneil to address their
minds to this dilemma. What do they want ? - ]f they want .a LanJ · Rev.euneBill, then all that they can_ say is, let us hav~ one: Qf all the suggeJiioJ?,S
put forward by the · honourable mover,,the only one which rehteJ t()_ the ·
. Laiil Revenue Bill, ij w}:letheijp.:JQ~ ii:ntJ~r.of net--at~3ats, it is not ponible . ·
· '.• '. · _:t& COmi:ier 'thtr: q-tl!JJti6'fi:Ccff1he:va)UiH)f-tliei)rina·;~·~r]i°ifis' reJevanflo"°filie .. > inquiry, but it i~ _conttar-y to the .present iracti,ce. H can, however, be
'. argueI, but I do not re:m~uise for moment tb1t'th1t _argtlllH'lt is goo 1,
but ii can be argue l thatt'hat also
be take1:i'into cousi Ioration, No
other part oft.he honourable member's speech reallyrtlbtedo the principles
· .on -.which.·lantl· . rayeuu.e· it baseI •. What the·· ho.nour11hle. member deriros ..
is fu
hur;nble juJgm{}rit . a.!t,9gether' nnitt&in\lible·. at preJeut. - I am not .·
sure· whether, when this: Couneifhas .the pow~r''to ·a:tt#ri: i6,; it will eonsi.Ier .:
. ii worth doing or in the- bestinter1Hts of the province: a$ 8, whole. :-,W:hen . , .
.· · it comes' to thti final step being taken, rti3.li ;ing the, con3eque~ces.-0fit, :rri;a,ny'3_~- =.
a 1;eformer, mostauxioua to achieve the reform,, SC) Ioug 'as it does-no] tQQOh)0?'-.
--bis pocket begins to pon~er.w~ether re_aIJy the refo1;11 fa worth _being carrie1. ,,~':,~-: .. _
out •. I mean no teflectxon ~hatsoever ~Q the bona--_fide-~ .of the honourable . " ,-_ - _
·_ me¢bers who .are themselv~s "zamindaea, · · But it i)3 to -~ certafa extent qnite_ ;
fair that they should s~e whether in their effq,i-ta~to ;ie,1i,ti:ib~1te t}ie goo{<
• thfogll of_the wqtld 't:E1ey are r£Jipy doing, sorriething:whfoh. will matedally ·, .
· .improve the so~hl and economic conditions .of thiiprovince-- as. a whole;". -.
'Th~t again is a mittef for th~qi, t9 de:iile, auJ.
l urge qu,ita releva~t to .· .
the· controver~y with- which we are at pr<nent ecncerne]. · ·I was sa vin~ , ·. .
· Sir,, that the honour0abl~mhemhE)hi~ were ou tqe horns- _of a dil!3,InqH. Wha.t \' .·. i.·{-~_t.~-:(
. is that dilem :nli r . llels t at t !I Council has refortad · the Lan1 Rev-'60-110:• .
. ...
. Bill to a ~eJeot cmijnii'tj;~e'.O They kno~ perfe~tiy :well-t.l\~t .tti~t BitU~
. ~xtr~malyde!icate io:f~~~· :With.
the car~ awl
that I oan'gi)'6 . "{'/·'.:}(-":
' - · it., J dn n:ot r~lly feel sqre _'.w.liether t4at little iuf~nt will ~Uivive and acqiavEt \~/;:,: · :. _ '.
', -.b-abyhootl. · .. Aµy o#~ ~~~ · )#11 tq!1t P09! n,ut~~ bqy· all Qf J_OU.. lnUlit .!lQtjlbi?,!3. · /; ,,,,, z ·
·to help meto ·• nurse. th~t .'!!11:tklitig q,nt qf ~11ngei: ~9. t\),at1t *'.1,J" grow, attam
matuJ.ity and be~orn~ stt94g; ,. Wheth.~r this rewJ11tipu .~ Wrtiall WBi!lttciJii:<.·
·,'.<
in
matter of the La,~41l~V0Jl11E}. J.=Jill, it is fo~ th~. h9.~q!Wibl~ IgQm~er~
. de~ide.- . · Wliethef!~· she>nl1 cqpimit. infig1Jicif
i~. tip Jo.· them fe> •· -.
. •.-, . .
dec_id~i.but.if I W,are c.,9:ri~qlt~d, lsl\~u,ld ~d~~~ ll}~~C"-e,fl'9~li. again,ij~ i~. .
_ ..c
- -· To_put it ~ "Qi~ d,iiforeo;tlf,' _ are,'.U'.1~ ho~q,ili,:a.bl~f··nie.D:J.l):~ts ioi11:g t9 ijve up,
.1
_ · 11o~thing vyhi~h m,ay · bajlg so~~ g9gd, PllC~q~e :tµey ire ~tti;~cte~- by the: - ', ·.
·: will(( tl\f wi.3p. of Jhl,s iµtrpd.u~tion. ot. tli.e ptjµcjple 9f'iµcqin~-t.a~ iut9' 1Jt;h_cl: ·.
: :: -revehue tJJaimot Jl>~1 lell,'(~ this. for yg11j:ag®efiaQrs, i '.t\ft~f ~U; \'.IJtP.He q{ ·.
really~oJ!Sid~11-.!h~Jih~
pi~~fcl!\t :rf!fo~·'Wl be
I~~l ·tQJ>~~!iiTJ~ii-.
before .wQ.;reit~htbtt d9~r~qn, e,t_!i.~~~ .. &ij9;4ld
:iri,e ifl]~W'i!lllH;~ ->,. .
the Lan4 Reve_~ne B!!i .g't~tw.g 1,~ eI1~1>tM If:?!,~ !rJ.:~g xt
~~eii:m
~t< - .
ii.nd then later 9~t!~~--Hiis !!fl.~idAAJn!Jt~:h!ip_p,Jli."-t-it wil elTflC~:\/ . i;·f''·•
•.·. tiittJi~ri::'inipfoveiiienl§ - Wh~ should" the- )ionoorable members ·cro. now?_ ':/·}~;F ,;
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JP::~i!:t~~·
t!~~;;:fitci!ut~ntt~:t~lijf:ttZ!~t
. < . ·
. · · · .' · -· . · · ., ' /''·; _ · · ,·. ,·:

;i~t~~~~:~rir~~e
{*pplahs~); ·

: '.}Sayad M1d•a~'!Qad ll_u~· [1\1):mtgomery (Muhammadan); Rural}'!

§ir; I ha:ve;v~ff <i:aretullx, hea,rd t~e ~peeq:q~both foi: and

·against

the:resofu-·"

t~o.n. · !fh~ ho,rro.~ib1ii r.nover of the resolution; as. hf is corning from .a very.
p9'.Q:t p.artof the .pioviuee no rlonbt, ~ actuated by a very genuiae desire, that.
\lice poor should be help(;ld ... Bt1t wg have to see whether, evenif the Ho,·ecru- .
rqonf s,ho11ld acc!:Jpt the 1.·a.o;qlut~on and give .effect .to it, .it wo_nld a;(}Weve the: · .
. ~b.jt;ct wbicfr:thE,1 bonqqrahle member ha::;in view, _
have to see, whether
. -.. -. . t.he poqr will bti 4eipe:l., tiV\jn if thfa resolution, unpraetieabl«, a3 it fa; is
mat~dilise:j; ·what will be 'the result if this resolusion•. were acceptel?:
'.< ,,The resiilt will be th::tt pe.ople. owning lands; 2 JtQrea or,-1 fJ.Cr£H or :i acres.
get. remii~ion from: tp.a l~:nrltax.
Thii will mean that the ineomo of .
people in::tl1e part of t]i~ coun~ry from which the .honourabls mover
'Vi,ll inoi~a:-ie by !is. 2. or R;. J3 per. year, T4is is all the sum., that wiH be.
,addeJ, to. tht-1ir 'income, Will. it 'in auy way reach the bli.ght~d districts of.
Rfasar
an<l-Muzaffargitrh
? . To what::. " extout
will
these 'districts.
b~ benefited ? ,
.
. ·_. - . .
..
. .
,
. .
' ..
-~ .
_:. ~: .,_ -_ -,.·~· ;' ~-: ---.-. : :· ···-· . =-, ·:'. ,., ..

vv-e
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- will

comes,

-. J wo~1kt,go even further; M'u.z~ffargarli is\:>~~ of'th!)pooi:er,-disnict~:_ :
~nd even if. a}!:ttelaiid ieven~e
that<iistrict i~ waived; wiQ tJia,t, i~:,:imy ·.
W4Y r.eJi~y~ the poor. peopl~ of ,the. district. involved a1J. ~h!;ly ar"e in heavy·.·: ; .
de}>t? Take the.ease of the district Qi Hissar, T~P. Iand there .is as bad· aTF' ..
al}i other part . qfthe· · provi.nett. . If :we were to reduce. th~ land· re\'~nue .
from· the smaller' Iantlholders, :what· would · be the result 2, No doubt - · .
. · WEl have '._to,impi:<?ve<t~e. cq_u~ition·of t~~sa agricmlt11tttI"peoiEi i~ rn~ni·p~r~ .• · ·
. . ;., 9£ the QOuntry; The eon 11t1on of their canals ought to be unorove,i:. · :I'he
•t<:>;rigi<lity of land revenue sh9nld be removed. have also to takefofocon~
·c·~.:,: .. sideration all the difficuEies stated by
tQOil$h I do not agree withbi~ tQjhe extent li!3 has
Ev9{1if you ca.i
do ·soinatJring tor the._poor z_amindar,_ T as i\ '~i~gerjl\rrnii-iar i~nld he· quite.
·satisfie-i~ ; lwould be tµe firat i:µ·1tj to .Qeir·the·· b-qi,i,1eµ on !l'lY shoqlde~
. and
mcty beothsra also. <But t&ere :a.re ii:farjy p~ac;ti~~\ diff!'m:µti~ •. :
Jlow m~uy pepple are }~oin:!i_ to get re~e.~ a~a: ffwh,f e~teJ!~ l!:~1 f~t go#t. ·
Jong ? . All the3a que3t10Jl$ are to be eomiJe~j, Th.a u~tun1te rEl3llW ~1ghK ·
that
larid_'re~enua_ riiight"be wipeil out. ls tliat:a. deiirable
. thing ? · Are _we in .a poiition to ask the provincial Government iis it is now
. constit:i,.ted to substjtu.te in.c"ome·ta.x in plal}e of'land revenue f I. do not
tlµrik. · · :Wha,tevel'. it is, wh11t I ask is, is there.any guarantee tha.t the people .
who. will 0be baiil:lfited· will he th& .z~mindars 2 Doe3- the hoooura.hle
n<>t
that there is anothet cl~ss,_thebar,,)u,?· A'R SOOUQS they
kllOWc tMt the. ~maill hoJdings &re ll()t ~se~S!:'i. to:fand reve,:iii~. will, tb,n 'not
. ~uy qp .im.j!J'. pQi~rigs, 'l. (Cr,i~3 <>f".>h<>.t,, liqiv ??)~ I l\tn sorey. But ·still--.~
: t~i9]t th~y '!Jl~ -~eii~fi~ ~Cl ~q1*f e'ft~q,.t. _ yqi:µ: J4~, is. !o help. tqa poor ~in~
;~ , '.But there" are other nQh,peopfe, lawyers and ot~\ll' big .q{l\:,1~la who tp.1ght'
.b.~ p1:>3;E3s3ing"smiU ~()lJi':1$·$;. I 08'.n q1:1::>t~ ~~a~ in Maza.ft'arga.rq cJ,i~triot
of'distrfo_t judges aiid Qthera·cnrnir1g ~mw·pfgts 9f land. ·~ng.a t~freao~qtion if'P.lliSS0,l \\,'ll1 oenttfif #o(~~i-t~a ~oor:Oip.~ ~lit alsq tije ri:aQ ~~g: .· "tfut
- . !,~nya al$o will benefit. by thi$. .. <A:11)11~: pooJ: i~min4~f8 are --~,nvql:ve4,
f'1, <f~ht
1
... .: -•->--.--'.
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[Sayad Muhammad Husain.]
and th~se bartgas go and harass them and unl~ss you wash their debt· com-:-pletely all the relief you give them will go to the pockets of these banyas ..
Again one of our aims should be that each zamindar should have-an economic·
holding. But the tendency of this resolution will be not towards the con- solidation of holdings but towards the fragmentation .of holdings. The·
question of moral turpitude 'referred to the other day when discussing the
law of pre-emption will again come in here and everybody will somehow or
other try to avoid the payment of revenue. So the result will be that we wilt
be inducing the poor but honest zamindars to become ' clever • in this way.
But if you- want that these zamindars also should lx dishonest, then· yon·
can do so. Though I do not agree with the Honourable· Revenue Member
with all that he has said and that this is a very dangerous thing, yet T
cannot agree to this resolution. But when improvements.are made in the-

Bill. . .· .

Mr. President; Order, order. The honourable member should speakto the question .betore the Honse,
..
·
. Say~d-Muhammad Husains : The honourable rno~er of .the resolution·
is a responsible member and ho bas also been a Minister for some time. He
- knows all the ins and outs of the Government machinery. With due defer- ·
enee to what he has said, I say that what he has stated· does not. support
his case. _·T would.have been the firstman to side with him and I will side-with him when the matter comes up in another form.
·
·. ' Mr. Pl'esident : · Order, order ; the honourable member is digressing.,
S~yad Muha,minad Husain ·~ . I am not digressing. I think he ought
~o have taken some other course. Throughout fmy !ife 1 have been seeingall the· harassment and trouble to - which these people are put. Does the
: honourable member want the zamindar instead of being put t<; this trouble
eyery 20 or 80 years should undergo the sameevery year? Does ht: want·
· that · when the principles of income-tax are introduced. as recommended in
theBill, the poor zamindar .should undergo allthe 'cress-examination by the,
pat wari or 'a vakil or the' agent who might be, employed in the assessment ? •
Iii those circumstances the poor zamindar will have to pay more than what
heis paying now. The difficulty cap; be solved in three ways: (1) the removal of the rigidity of.the land revenue system, (2) the period of settlementbeing extended to .not less tha,n 50 years.· : • : . _ .• · , .·
:
Mr; President: The honourable member is again discussing the
provisions of the Revenue Bill. I think he is wandering away from the rssolution before.the House and-if he does so again, I will have to ask him to
resume his seat.
·
·
· ·
'
'
. Sayad Muhammad Husain: Under the. circumstances I would request the honourable mover to withdraw hisreaolufionin the very interestsof those poor zamindars whose cause he advocates ; it . is · better to discuss .
this .point at a laterstage,
. . \ . '
.
.
Lala Mohan Lal [North-Eaet; Town~ (N~n-M'.;hammadan), Urbanjc.
$ir, I had not the. benefit of list.eriing.to bhe honourable mover of the resolution yest~:rday, but I presume that be w3tnts that the, principle of incomt7.
tax· should be introduced in Janel i·e-venue:· · I,' as a non-agriculturist, wonld.;
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"~ertainly-welcome such an idea. But does the honourable member believe
-.:that the payment of income-tax is similar to the payment ofland revenue?
'Perhaps he himself knows that income-tax is tax on persons_. Those who pay
-the income-tax are the people who earn 'the money themselves by either
;;investing their own capital or by some other means. Land Revenue
U()m time immemorial has been a tax on land.· Land has been recognised
from time immemorial-as the property-of the State.
· ·
Sayad M~nunad Husain : Question.
Mohan Lal : Ifyou read history you will find that it is so. The
·jnivileges. that you enjoy under British· rule,· you never had before. Can
:triy honourable friend say .that in the Moghul period they could transf~r
-the land . so freely as now? It is only the British Government that has
- .admittad the right to transfer .the land.
· ·
·

Lala

Sayad Muhammad Husain : The rights were admitted ever since ·
tthe time of Manu.

Lala Me>han Lal : I am talking of the· Moghul period. History will
;;foll_ you that.. During the Moghul period _ and from time immemorial the·
land was considered to be the property ol the State. Those who .used to:
· -eultivata it were under the sufferance of the-rulers.,
When the British
Government came into power they continued the· system previously in vogue.
, In the Moghul period also the State used to- take a share of the produce·
,of the land from those who cultivated the land, though the rights of owner-:
• ship, as I have already submitted, were very limited. If the· resolution as
moved by the honourable member is carried, it would mean that the system
,that has been in existence for 500 or 600 or 1,000 years will· have to be
-changsd altogether. Again, is the proposed· system to .be applied only to the
.Punjab or to the other provinces also? Moreover, the Honourable the
· Revenue Member has pointed out-I have not heard his full speech-that
-mcome-tax is an Imperial Subject and the provincial council cannot touch
,_t; Are we authorised by law to impose income-tax in the Punjab in sub- ,
stitution of land revenue ? Again the question will arise, where is the income,
·to come from to carry onthe administration as it is carried on at present if
land revenue is abolished ? Perhaps my_ honourable friend would say thaf
.those who live in the city should pay. No doubt we are prepared to shar~
a portion· of the burden. But if they would allow us to acquire land, we will_
-also be willing .to pay income-tax or land revenue. Again, as pointed out
..by my honourable :friend from; Montgomery, he belongs to a district where
·_ the holdings are very small. But there are other districts where there ai:~
. ·>very big zamindars holding hundreds and 'thousands of squares of .land, ·
_ 'Now, it the proposed principle is applied tothe big zamindars, itwill seriously
· .affeot them. Sometime ago there was. a resolution moved in the. Assembly
,that the income of zamindars should' be assessed-to income-tax and there
.· was a hue and cry raised against it. All the zamindars throughout India
· :joined together.and protested against that resolution. Again there is another
point and let my· friends contradict it if they can. . The land of the small
.holders is being gradulally purchased by the big .landholders at very cheap
aates. Again, Sir, may I know what is.the incidence of land revenue in the'
:Punjab? · rt is Re. 1-9-0 per acre according to my information.
If th&'

_.!

j

} >{Lala

.:Moh~µ Lal.]

__

...

\principle of·in.come~tax is to be introduced, what)s to .be the guiding factorf_ - .,
,' Where should the limit of exemP.tion be placed '( J understand that all
. these points have alLheep discussed yesterday ; so I need not r~peat them.. .
. · J~td~mit·tpe incidence of land revenue is very-snialt. One a.~re of chan~, . _·
· land,may PfJ-equal to :5 or 6 aerea of"barani land, Tihink the'J1:uestjo:n. of_<.
a,pplyip.g ~he prinoiple oi income-tax · in the case· of_ land revemiejs a.:c:cy in, · ·
~lie: wilderness an~ e~hnpt under any cireumstanees be reallifed/ ~<
'. . Accor4irig to his-·resolutio~1 tlie whole systent Of land revenuewhich ,1ias .
·. flxisted.f or long is 'be• .a bolisbed. . If soine·onhe brairiy melllhers like the.
. , ltonourahle mover of _the resolution . put then·· heads; together . _ and . devise : '
· .:. > - a scheme by which they tellus how this
be. done, then the, mattercan be considered. -<But just now Lani of opinion that this is animpracticable- .
.seheme and not feasible and beyond practical politics. It is- all very weJt
>to say on paper that.this thing should be done and can be done, but I myselt
fe€ll that-even the honourable mover of the resolution would realise that it
ifa m,ost impracticable tesolu.tioti-that· he•has- put, forwar.<1 befo~e- the House
for discussion, r have heard that. 'one honourable-mefrfbei
or three
Sears a,g~' moved a resolution that a committee horn the Qolllltl_iLbe forn1M.
with. an insolvency judge· to enquire .into the question of mdehtedness.- A1::.
, - though· that resolution: :was carried by the. Council, Government found it i:rh":
. pranticable to9an·y.· it.: into effect, although that resolutioh was not. so
:'-<:. · .·
· imprac:ticable as tha one .that we are now discussing,
Does the honourable
'm'emb~ '\vho is respon$ib\e fw it seriously thiriktliat the resolution is at all
practicabl~.?
his resolution,
pointed · out . by my friend -from. Montgomery, giv9aI1y jelfo£ to the poor zamindars, the holders of small hoM~.,
ings ? I submit that :it .will not; With the remarks that the resolution
is utterly impracticable and should not be supported by anyone, I take:
my11(:iat. _
·
·
-·
'- . ·.-. __ -
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-. '. t~udhrf Duli-Cliand{Kamal a-ion-Muhammadan), -:aural} (Urdu)~- .
, . ~ir, I had no mind to. speak

on

the _resolution under discussion, put for thf. -:
- -. ·.· . . . speech of. my friend the . honQurable ·. member Jar -Montgomery;
never
-.~ :->.;~ expected that any of. the • zamh1dar or- non~zamin:dar members· of the House-·
.. _:;:>; '\V<iuld oppose f!ubh anOinnocent and _harmless res9lutio11 as the one ~def-- .
,·oiscussion:':. Tthought.that.the elected memb~l'S of lhe House \Votild accept
;\, .•
it unanimously .. ]~qt, 'Birt• my feelings.· are. grie"V'C)l:l~lf hurt · when • I see. tha~ .
·
even some <>f the zamilidar members. ·of the. Coruicil like the honourabli
*1e:mber. fof Montgo#Jecy have gqne to .the length: ot.opp.osmg· ;a; .resoiution , ·
· ':which ;directly aiins{at • ameliorating . their .0"'11. c'.oµditfon- and the eondition
of~thei(.poof bretbrep. · ~Sir, -my honourable tri~nil, the tnelflber :for Mo11tgoniery. has~ contrary to my expectations, opposed the . resolution lirid.et'
g.iscussion and opposed it vehemently giving no reasbns for his oppositio1:1-~'
. He.has;: howeve_r, 'placed befoi·e the House cei;tairt pr.oposa1s.~
am
_ · tbat_i# .they :are put before theittmse in thefo~ of res?lu.tio11S, irifhoTiouraHie: · ·
- , friend would even oppose· t1:ieiri-£or reaso~
tcfµs .aU
I• am really . ~ ·
- ae>rry' to,observ& thap soiiie .of the zamina.ar. m.erilbers of t4e )Io~e l'J.:);fe .·
- ' ·--:tn,de -tliern.seives _ puppetifili thi( iiarids -of (j_ov.~~ent . S.ir,
questib~'.
. liel:oie the House is to affoi'.drelief. to the own.eis ·of ;$inafi ,holdirigs .. ··.I. know:·
. that: _some·
of
US. own
of ·land ancf ]Oirii:I ~fif -hotlotil,fy blagistrat#s.:.
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:}~J!t~ij!~r:ht!::;,:ru::t, 'il~!••t'!"of~,:.;~:t:tJ;::,~-:

\ : f - . of sri:rn,11 holdings; w~ would not mind ofpcial displeasure •'ana would, yote
,, .. ,- , ,,. _ agains,t the_ Government, :if need be. Sir, the poor zamindars are in a very - ·
.~
.,.-;· miserable_ plignt. A. non-zamindar whose annual income is Rs. 2,.000 or . _.
':)_;:,J:>efo.w: is. exempt· from tb_e payment · of oi*Oine-ta~. ~aturally we aJst:>-, .'(
· ·desire that,·13oro_e r~lief-may be given to the zaininclars-:11swell;·: We-do ~t_. :
·.·., ._ >
,pi'opose-atjire$ent. 'that relief should be given to the S8,JllE3, exteri.t to :)Vhl,Cb: •
-·, ·: {-<';.·, , itjs given to, the nori-zazpindars. . . The Honoui~ble :mover_ of the iesolut~on ,
:/i}"'. ; ~nd.:lris s:uppoJ:ters would. be, satisfied, l arii·surel·even u only the .ownerS:-~
6ne acre' orJesi· of land may be declared . ,exeinplftolll the_ payment qf-l~d .•. ·
· "}<:-iC i;e-v_.enµe. Su,:
can ju~t imagin... ho'W, _ a.ii ~wtior of 'one·acre orJesS·- ·:
. : · : "' oflifr1d - can keep his body inct soul together._ lf Q-overri:r:riEltit would .
:: ~dly exempt such cases fro·ll the payruent .of land revenue, I i:tinsur'6 •·
- """·L:.__, · · r if'would not-mean much to the Govemm . . nt, hecnus.e there weuld be a ~'efy· _
. : l<-lh:nitcd tjUJilber of·-such owners of - l!IDfJ,U holdings ill the "Pllt}jah. At the
- · _ , · inost it would lose an income of a few Iakhs - of r1ipees amiua1ly. ·
.·

. ·6{'"- •: ·\,

you

_.·•
/
--
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;:,::,
Bit, our future is still more gloo~y and dark,': The poor cJass_of fu,di~ .
;::: weavers gav~ up their ancestral -0ccupatioT.1 as -µ:i:lpri)fitable, ,wpen'.'\\'.eavi.£g ·
· ': Diaehines, came.into use- and thei·had nqt tlie_.i:equisi,t~ ca.pit?,! to ,illak'3 r< , use gf'thrD'.1.~: .Sinrilarly in the. near.future old ~gri~ill.t:ural ii:p._plements wo-uld"
\-lje,,rejilaced: by_modern .agrieultural implements.· Th~· petty,Ja!idht>l4ei:s(
would not be able to make : us'~ of them
,acecn:mt. of want of capital)o
. l:ruy them, wJ:iil'e big Iandlords.will be able to ·do. so, . Thus the, condition .()f petty zamiridir_s would go from bad to worse.. ··Thay:would be coinp!'lllfidto- ,.;,(
gi,-ve up- their ancestra,Ioccupatio:n,. ·. The',rep,cirt: of'the.':•Royal Commissio~
,:
..»:
on Agriculture forebodes e~H ~ays for them, Sir, one. of·JhJ,.-honotjrable_.:_<(:_
(c.,= /; :rriemb~ .of:'the House rem,arhd that land istheptoperty _ (;)f. the State.- .,. r,
. . , -... ;. I)ieg'to submit that·h~ -is q\tjte wrong. · ·rhe land is the propei;ty of_tb~ sons
- :·: · · (!f the' soil. '.Ehe people of the Punjab are d scendants uf ruling tribes which
- · -~- ~enqu_erPd this part of the country-in times immemorial. Our forefathers
-,.,'<> :?'.-·,;:, _did 1tot' .,l>uy these .Iands, . but. tbey .eonquered them •. There is also a ruli:ng,<·.s_ :"fr:_;
am tol91 <'f 6rie ·of the Higij Courts to the effert that the land is - the pi:~
petty oUhe.:sobs of tha soil, 'I'he Royal Coinnlission on .Agriculture ha~e als0,. ·. .
0
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[Ohaudhri Duli Ohand.]
Govern~ent. L'}t them remove it by giving relief to petty landholders-.·
Let them declare at least that the zamindars who own one acre of land or even
less than that would not be required to pay land revenue in respect of it.
'There is no use saying that the spirit of the resolution is inconsistent with
the ohject o.tthapresent Land Revenue Bill.- We cannot he convinced by
such ieas~ning. With these words J would ask the Government to {ak~ .
tjme by the forelock and accede to our wishes and thereby remove· th,1 •
suspicion which has arisen in our minds regarding their hmtO. .tides.
l

...

Mr. Din Mubarn·rnad [East and West Central Towns (Muhammadan);

<,

· Ilrban) : Sir, I cannot help congratulating the - Honourable the Revenue
Member for a clear exposition of his case. , In my humble judgment he perfectly justified his reputation for presenting the weakest possible case in the
-strongest possible terms (hear, hear). Sir, every weapon that he could
employ to intimidate, to overawe and to threaten us, timid members, was
not left unemployed. We have, however, to see· in spite of all that whether
he could successfullyput forward any argument which would convince us that
· the resolution as put forward is such as can not be entertained by the
-Government at all. Before submitting -- my own observations _befor~ the
House I wish to make it quite clear that this resolution was not conceived
:fu a spirit of opposition to Government. The honourable mover did not wish
to place Government in an awkward hole, nor do I consider that the support.ing . of this resolution would make the honourable members seditious. - __ .
No disaffection is involvedin merely supporting the resolution which to my
mind is perfectly righteous in 'its demand. The reasons which have been
'urged by the Honourable Revenue Member are so general that they can very
' easily be adopted whenever any demand is put forward by any non-official
-member which involves either an extra expenditure or a reduction of the'
.souroe of revenue. When, Sir, a non-officialmember 'rises up. and puts for-'
·ward a Bill-for total prohibition the same arguments are employed. We are •
,at once asked: who is to bear the burden? How is the deficiency to be made
-up ? _ The thing is to go to the Secretary of State vi4 the Government of India.
Everybody is asking for reduction ; the province is yet immature in its .
-development ; there are co-operative societies ; there is the Department of.
• Industries which requires money ; how are _ taxes to be enhanced ; the burden
·would be shifted to the big landlord ; the obiana shall have to be increased. _
.And all such - reasons are employed.
I am fully convinced" that if those brilliant heads that. adorn the Go:Vm:n..
·m:ent benches today are seriously convinced that it is a relief which should be
: given and if they. put their heads together,. they. will surely find out some· sort
-of 'solution of the difficulties_ which we are told beset us; -Where there· is a.
will there is a way. No difficulty can be insurmountable. (Hear, hear),
.It is up to us to see to examine what that demand is and then to determine.
whether it is really 'so idealistic that it cannot be entertained at all. I cannot
imagine that the heart - of the Honourable Revenue Member was never
touched when he might have seen actual slices being snatched away from
-the hungry mouths of half famished childzen of the soil. We see that this
invidious distinction ·_ iS being maintained between ._ the · tiller of the soil and·
bi& fellow libourer in the urban centres. When the tiller of the soilcomes-

/
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:before you and puts forward.his 'base before yon and asks why this distinction
'is being perpetuated, you say : 'Look here, if your request is granted, it would
.involve. a heavy reduction in the revenues of the. province, which.we cannot
make up otherwise. . We are not prepared to entertain this -at all." Sir
the summum bonum of every constitutional administration is to provide the
. greatest possible relief to the greatest possible number. This is not the first
iiim.e that similar . replies have been given to our demands and I would
most respectfully submit that in my humble judgment time has come when
.some sort of enquiry must be instituted by Government just to go into the
matter of all heads of expenditure and income 'and to see whether in view of
the demands made by non-official members it is possible to go into the
-question of taxation once more and to readjust our expenses to our income.
Itis no doubt true that you give us an opportunity to propose outs when we
· discuss the demands made by the Government,_ but everybody knows that
the time is too short to justify any expectation froin us to do justice to
those subjects with which we deal. A committee of experts eud non-official
members · and of those members who are seriously urging these demands before, this House should be constituted and they should be given ample
"opportunities to go into these matters in detailand then come to a finding a§!
to whether actually the demands put forward by the non-officialmembers are
always preposterous. . You yourself admit that the province is developing
.and if you always tell us that the revenues cannot be reduced and the expenditure should be enhanced then, how will you meet the expenses of :further
reforma which we demand? (The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain :
By further taxation). You can similarly impose further taxation in this
'ease, That is what I submit. You can readjust your revenues, you
-ean readjust your expenditure and you can find a way out of the difficulty.
No difficulty, as I have already submitted, is insurmountable if there is. a
firm determination to solve it. But if yoi simply discord our request, if you
'SCOm it, if you kick it, then we cannot expect that you will ever
..seriously determine whether such demands should be provided for or not.
Sir, the Honourable Revenue Member urged . before the Rouse that a
:minimumis impossibleto fix because if an acre of land costs about a thousand
rupees in the Lyallpur district, it will cost about half·an anna in. the Muzaffargarh district or in the Kangra district. But when that objection is examined a
little more minutely it would-appear that it is not-a serious objection at all.
We do not aslr that a minimum standard should be fixed on tli'e basis of
.aereage. Government keeps a complete record·of every inch of· · land that
is brought under cultivation. Government- keeps a complete lis.t of all the.
rates that prevail in the market and Government can v&y easily assess the
money value of every land that is being cultivated. If· a certain-minimum 1S fixed, SlfYRs. 50 or Rs.100, it would not be difficultto determine what area
. ofland produces that amount of money which you are prepared to exempt.
Similarly, some other difficulties have been placed before the House, but
Jill these difficultiesare merely imaginary, and even if they. are real; they can
be easily overcome. Our administrators have simply to _ demonstrate that
· they are sympathetic towards poor people, people for whose sake this resoIution is being put forward: My submission,is that they should be a bit
more serious. If they seriously entertain the · proposal that I have
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,, fubtnitt~d of constituting a. qoinmittee and. give us a:pfa=olof their . bom,l fide~
· ·we .;haUbe quite satisfied .that they are ¢viwth~ir best corisi<forationto our:
demands. IHhese diffi<mltiesare real <ijfficµlties,arid if WfJ realise>that thl3y
. . . are d,ifllculties whi~h ·canriot be surmounted, .-we· Ille not . foolish personsio urge
a.einands
in. the face ouhose cliffic]J}ties which
placed before llS..
,l}llt unless the. questiorr is seriously gone fato, how.are we to be convin<l'eathai.
'tliese things have actually had your CQilSideration,and that you oonld not
:find .a.··way?··. With .these observations I, :with.all .the·. emphasis at my com·
support the .resolution put forward by the honourable mover. (Hear, ..
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Chauclhri Ram Singh [Kangm · (Nbn-Muhammatlan), Rural] (Urdu) : "

Bir, I

canno~ see my way to support the resolutionae it stands.

The :arguto its
applicability . to the conditions. prevailing in this country. . The object of the-.
re.solution is to. apply. the. principles . governing the assessm.ent of income Jax:
to the . assessmflnt ofJand revenuw B:µt having regllld to the conditions
prflvarent in. the country. it seems diffioult io ·apply su~h prm,.ciples to tlie
· assessment of land revenue. Of course · L admit that the zami:ridars are
• . i .. , . entitled . to. relief an~ deserv-e encouragement ". at the hands · . of the .HBv.ern-. .
i: .·:?-/. ment .. But, Sir, the question is whether the principles governing thEt assess~.. ~,
i:
~· ment .of income-tex can be applied. to the assessment of land revenue. l· , ·
tlunkJhat they
be $9 applied to the assessment or land revenue ". · Iii
'my opU!ion .the resolution under. dlilCU'· sion wotJJ,d "do llo go9d to the. zamindars.
in g~neral. · The honourable mover and
supporters hELve n.ot shown ho'\v
make up .the deficiency in revenue that is likely
happenin case the·
resolution· is · accepted "; I think the honourable mover . wo:Jd be welladvised if be withdraws his resolution: With these words I strongly oppose
it. .
.
.
ments advanced · in its favour have not convinced me. in the least as

.i : ··

cannot
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Sir

.· . . The Honourable
Geoffrey .. deMontmorency . . (Finance·
Member) : Sir, my honouralile.co]Jeague has deelt with. some _of the poljtical, ·
constituJiop.al and liuancial reasons for. opposir1g this resolution. · Other · ·
technical sides of the question will doubtless. be dealt with by other speakertl'.
Bllt. there are two points in particular to which attention has not been drawn
and on which{ should like to make some observations •. I have no doubt that.
· the honourable . member .. for Rohtak has sympathyi with . the zaininclar.;
.a _cla~s ; tha.t he thinks by moving this resolution heis reaJiy doing some-r.
'tbirig help theJil, as well as taking a step which will be popu1ar arnopg them.
But, Sir~ in, niy view, for reasons. wluch I
presently ~~Jain,lie is fa~uring '. _
under a xnisapprehension: He is ,fidt Cteating paradi$e l;or zamindars, .·. but in reality he is. beginning to. dig a grave for' .them. . . On. tlie . one .hand. we .•.. •
are proceeding with oi.u.-:qandRevenue ~ill; In regard tothat, as 'my Honoiir- : '
able colleague. has 'pointed out, we. at least know where we are and wlfat 'we
are- trying to .do~ .. The Land Revenue Bill.is iiF pfusuit of po~ w,1lieh
was recommended to.His Majesty's .Goyetlllii*3litby the Joint .P~liamentary
Committee. Wl:mt it slie\:s to se(i1.1re ht, the "W'oi.'ds of the ·Joint· iP-l:lrlii:tment. .
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"The Comriifttee a~e of opinion that ih~~time'hit1confe.to embody in f.h~,law the m,aih
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, .... ,: 1'~1 sets o~t What the zamintlars wiflogaiii .if ·tb,~ Bill; wbi~h m ·al present.

· ji~li: :~h~

~ale?t .

colllIIlitteei is

passed.

The principles · of· ~d{tevenu.e . i(t

p~~JJ{~~µowed ~ pa !afd. down by statute and s_taT1tory tcile~ a,n(i will b.~·
, ~~J'.11. at1d. ;ascerta~b.Ie:b;r eyerybodyand<any_ departure:from, w~at ,1DJii. down will be a definite breach of that 'Statute. That on one. Side 1,s
1

· · · jv~t is. 'offered to zamindar1(by the Land Bevenue Bill! . On ,the otp.er, , ·
:· . :siue, the .honourable- .mem))er from Rohtakbas offered. another aiternativ:~~.... :-:~. '!ilternative/Ji.ij my ,honoui;abie colleague has poin,t~d o~t. cai:riE3<1 out
\~::./:·)ii the;·exact words·of-his resolution,' wouldhave .. the· eff~t of ·~eckiiig-the
.~'f· t(-_ ~:~~d-: ';J:t~entle' ~ilLwith which good dealof progr~s has been mad~;-.
". · < ai:i:d the zainip.dars will •definitely lose that amount of ·clarit.y arid security
-ihfoh ~~yhope
gaµi· froni _this Bill, as. regardsthe'4s~essment of land ~
reven.ue:·. 'In its place/ifthe,hopourable member has his way,. the zanrindars:'
.·· !Ould r{lceive the applicat1on of.· the-principles of assessment <fincome-tax to,
"B~E}SSl!lents- of land revenue; Now,. we have to see (quite a_part from the~ct that it is highly impracticable to pursue this sv.ggestjon, quite apart
~oztrthe f~tthat it is going to wreck.thia Bill, quite apart from the fact that
'jt ~ay. tak:e . very long time before any progress cru.i. be made.with it)
· -".whethe:c,the principlejn itself offers any distinct acl~a:titages:.to the VJiry class,
- ,'which the honourable mover wishes to benefit. I need notdwell'tmthe->
th1tt it . would be;a CC>Iripfo~ reversai of. a $ystendouhd~·. lristory,. ~ell., .
; ~own.Jb the,:m.ttjority pBhe people' and well-suited to the ~nditions oi .th&· .
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on land, the assessment. is 1wtdH
the propri,,tors : are jointly·.· and
.·. .
. . . . · severally responsi ble for the i.a/inPnt and they have · ·
:· t=i, '·s'uy in the distribution of the amount on differont holdings. • Th~ present
sysfom.·does contain t.he· principle of -gradation in•that.'::sttUes with v~ry
Cs.mall holdings are more ligptly assessed than estates withbig -boldingsj- .- tl:fo
is on tlie land, that is source ofincome and taxation 'does not really
,afe '\\"!th ariy individual US86S8f'(>, but as· fong as J·he Iand .prod.v.cf'S profits ;
· . <some small' shore o:fthose profits taken by the, State. Now, income-tax,
.; · if:its principles are going to be applied strictly, is
annualtax Olla pPISOU.
)ID.4(on·a person's annual prefits; Really it would be. assessable on any'.\. 'h'ody,-@i'iving 'profits.· from lan<};',"that. is. not. only on lanrllords but ·.also.
. · te.hants.< Tb.ere is
point,:firat<qfall, which I wish cle~ly to .h.riug to
. _.-triind,_that; fa, that landrevenue iR ·now assessed for a·lollft pElriod of year~
.•. oirthf · daM. of. the past fuical history OT . the' estate,Jbafis, f9r a p·eriod that;: · l;itis. ~lapsed. Typical past yE>ari; ,afo tak@. C-ultj,viited ar'eas. a.re ·.taken
. 'bll~t{i· 1)Tl tfosb yeai'e and records
cmt,turil8 and prices . prevailing over a
'n):imbh of yea!'S l1'te ascertained .. < EyeiituaUy on these: dataa rate·is impoi;ed_
· br a 'Iriirlp s1tin)a. a1tsessed oiian · Pstate, · ftgainst which persons Cc'\ll ·prottst
~nli appeal
representatio:ns are heard ;· but nrtally act~r-_disp?sat
' ·of objections, the assesstnerif is 'fix~tl. either in the form ·oi -~ fhictuating r?,te.
fiS !t'.ltniip·surn t>il
eiltateJor. -~_foll!?· pt1ri-Od ~ 01',·® ·years, ajkriod .
· which, ib' -the pte13ent Jfa;nd R'titv.enue Bill there ilie, prdpQsalsfor 'enhancing_
>~Mnc{:,pti-tties,- fayoi:tring ·.40 J'f'MS fiiid othets. 50 . yeais.·- TM imr.ortant . .
. ' 'tl\itjg'_to ):emefub'ef is' tlfut· onca .. that flnct,lui.th1gr:it'ti if ~t>tt1.ed fir dnc.~ thf·
.. At 11,n-sent land revenue
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,
·ahead at ·pie~ent .audIn fatur~ will.probahly be fixed for a much longer.
-period: and the zarnindar kno"a where he is ·(Hear, hear). During that.
-period· no additional impost of any kind can be .placed on his land, though
·the ~a.nd Revenue Bill contains provisions that if . an estate deteriorates- a
-S-J>fCtal re-assessment on it, in _order to reduce assessment, may be ordered .. ;
.and the rigidity· of collection is tampered by remissions an4. susp~nsions.
Now, ~wpat ~lL be )he-_ positioii v St,1pposi,ng there is a ra,;dical" oh,~nga,
1i'Upposiilg a person is· assessed to income-tax on income from land;_'the11:if
he _does aIittle piece of extra "cultivation any ye~r, he will have to pay an
.additional du€ on· that account; if the · sale price of cotton or·wheal
-goes up a few annas, theincome-tax autho~ities arenot going to let that off.
"That is his payments to the state on account ofhis land instead of remaining
' unehanged .for a period of 20 or 80 or 40 years (and.it may be evel;).tually'
'50 years) will be going up year by year. He will always be in a state ot
1U1certaintyas to what _sum he is going to have to pay next year. He will
·never ·be in a position: to. know exactly how much capital _he can put into
his land for he doesnotknow what 'sums
IIl.ll,J ormay not require to pay
-on it by way of tax next year; he does not know .whether _th() income-tax
-anthorities will allow any rebate for the capital he employs. · He is left in a,
-state of constant uncertainty.
If this· point was clearly explained' to
.zamindars and they were offered that choice, I have little. doubt 'myseli
-as to what ohoiee_ they· would make. I know that if you could assure. me
that the amount of taxation which I should have to pay for 20 or SO years
is going to be fixed and that instead· of that., instead of having a sum fixed
for 20 or 80 years, I might take JUY chance and have my' dues on the estate
assessed every year, I .myself have no doubt whatever what my own answer
will be ; and T think the zamindars, who are very shrewd persons, would
have no doubt whatever either. T therefore think that while the honourable
member for Rohtak is supposing in his own mind- that he is leading the
.aamindars to a paradise, he is .really leading them only to a fool's paradise
,(hear, hear). May I also bring to your notice another very important point?
I speak from my own experience in other countries. At present when
.a land revenue assessment is announced in the Punjab in an estate, a sacred
pact is entered in the village-papers, a sacred pact is entered into between
-the Government and the body of proprietors, that rate if it is fluctuating
land revenue willbe so much and no more or that the total fixed assessment
<is going to be. so much and no more for so many years, No power can
, break that pact. Aslong as the zamindars fulfil .their obligations onthe
-one hand, the Government fulfils its obligations
.the. other hand; But
with income-tax, it is wholly different. Income-tax is an annual tax .. Here
.in the legislature, in ten minutes, in an afternoon you can pass an Incometax Bill raising the rate of a tax of that nature by four annas or more in the
rupee. . If you look into the history of England and Ireland during. th"
Jast 12 or 15 years, you will find that income-tax was more than 'doubled,
Whenever the State wanted money, what was the easiest way of getting
rit 1 By adding 6d. or. Stl or 2sh .. or 2sh. 6d. or more · on to the income-tax,
so that it went up from year !o year. You may think that a lot of the
members of this· House are aamindars at present, and supposing that there
-'\\'Vas an agricultural income-tax; and thaf some one got up. and proposed .fo.r
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the various needa.of development to raise this income-tax by say, 4 a~as.
rupee.: then owing to the predominance of the zamindar .: element
in this House, such a proposal would not stand a chance of getting through.
It will be thrown out
once. But, Sir, with the democratisation of the·
electorate, the tendency is for all sorts of classes to get into political power ; ·
'so the probabilities of the future are that there is going to be a new class
in power. which will be in ~ position to exert influence on the members of the·
Bouse ; and with the progress of representative institutions in India as in
other countries it is inevitable that some day in India in the future, political' ·
power will not be confined to professional men, business men and eamindars,
· who are the main members of our legislature at present, but will begin to.extend to other classes. It would be shortsighted in matters like this to look
'only at the present 01· a few years ahead. Yon may think that the legis-·
Iature will alwaye be confined to zamindars. But, will it? Is it not the,
experience in. other countries that members of classes, who do not pay verymuch tax, who are not hit like professional men are by income-tax, who arenot hit like the zamindars are by taxes on land, who are not hit like businessmen are by import duties and these sorts of things, will come into political
power and into this House ? Will it not then be a real temptation, to those,
who are not affected by raising the agricultural income-tax to .use this incometax as the best way "of raising money for those particular objects, on which.
they desire that expenditure be incurred. I am afraid this will be the
tendency .and I therefore advise very serious thought should be exercised"
before the. zamindars follow the honourable member from Rohtak along the.
path which may at the moment appear to lead to paradise but which I
think does really lead to something very different. , The enhancement of·
income-tax and its incidence on agricultural incomes in England. and Ireland
has meant a decline of those two countries· as agricultural countries. Now
perhaps in England this does not so much matter because there are minerals
and industries to fall back upon ; and if estates are split up the prices .
land for agriculturalpurposes begins to go down it does not so much matter,.
because people may make money out of minerals and natural resources or
out of industries.
These resources, however, do not exist in the Punjaband as far as_ minerals are concerned they can never be brought into being.
As regards the rigidity of collection, I should like to say , that T think·
the honourable member drew an. unfair picture. of the rigidity of land
.revenue collection.
·
·
I need only state to this House that the cotton failure of 1926 resulted in·
remissions which · cost more than 35 lakhs of rupees. That was remis~ion on one harvest onJy. · Ifweare ever going to adopt the system ofincome-tax on agricultural income, I am· afraid you would find rigidity both
in assessment and, collection considerably greater than either in the case of:
.the fluctuating land revenue or the suspension and remission of our fixed
land revenueassessmenta-: I have had a good deal to do with the assessment
of income-tax as a victim of the assessment of income-tax on agricultural
incomes. If I may say so, the unfortunate farmer is liable to become the
_i,port and prey of accountants.
You send in a return showing that your.incomefrom agriculture last year was so. and so. The next step againis
:that some- one sends ,back . the demand assessing· the income-tax on the·
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highest am,ount of profit you made<:fron{yourJar*1 in _the Iast ten :y,~ar~;
you then put in what is _called tho farm~r'..s_ ,tipeaL . In ,this Janne(11 ~f!pe,1
you say ' Lhad Josse11: of such and such an.:amount ;-,£he prnqllfe
per~aW.'
.fields was set a~4 so; ;in some of the fields· I had to sow)ess :prq~faple cr()ps
-because of.the rotation ot.crops, because.Lwanted.not.to tfre 9ut;_ID.y Jand,·
.~atrse µi:y stables. ,fell. down, because my roof gave' way ang so §ii' F
oftep these -olaims are dealt ';Vi.th by )eop1e who ~ow_:1ittle. ~p()µt
_ . :-a;griculture, who
not 'go fo villages like settlement 'officers." In .the first
. .- .. place
~avfto
the incom~-ta~ at ?nee and your: farine;'s
-dealt with m the next year or so m a lengthy correspondence m .whlch_t~
·gentlemeµ or the.Thc?rne-tax Department seom to hold all the cards ~I!f
you doallthe paying up. I think that you would probably have so:qie~h!i't·
:sinµlar experiences in the Punjab also. jf the system were introqucecl;/ .
. . it is not .improba bl~ that people who 'know very · little about agriculturf ·,~
''Y()uld_ask you an· sort!! of questions as to why you did not grow so nmc~
: wheat as- bef-o,re, -why· you: grew the same kind of crops this year as yoµ
;gi:e'w]ast year,)vhy ·you, should require
repair your stables more th.aµ
-once
so ·rni1,1.1,y yettrs-aµtlso
on. At present '*e h.!iiyean ,.I:ricom~-t!l,~
_ Dep~rrient .in the P.mijah,-hut fortunately the number oj a~essees }s"nqf
]11,I"g'e. . I have Iio doubt that they -have their own troubles with th~ rl,e~rt7.. ·merit. But just imagine- 'a) department with millions of asses sees ~th.
~nriu.al incom~ to be assessed; . Just imagine all the objections and ' ~prrE:)~
si>0nqenpe qf e,ai,li ll).dividua} 11S30SSd0. : I ~hink if the zamindar sees. in. tij~
future this state of things, he- will say ' give me. i:ny old land revenue system ;
'Ilnow·ho~ it is assessefand what-it wiltbe for yea:i:s tQ come: I far prefe:r:
.it.' .. · .
.
.
. .
. .
..
.~
I n~ed not dw.ell ~1' the' point about thE3 P,tq~.rieiaJ finau.ee. I ·heartily ,~ndorse ,what J;qy lton,o~ltble. CQ)leagllE3 saidt4at.·ity.91; tamp!3r<with.tb9
· principle of ass~ss.w-ent 11,n~. t.he. nwth9d Cif. assessl@tft and with one~thitd
,.of our annual SOU1'.0E30f.reve:o-qe, the whole finap.cial stpic:ture of our income
· ,will come . toppling abput pur .-. ¢a,rs ... All your
4ev~Iopinent and
~provem_ent a114'. a;lLyour hore~ qf _ progress -will ~W!r ;intq the background.
. ::an~ ~~e-:shaN ~pt ~?w,' "{h~~e. ~e. are.} 1h~re
ll!_ 11-qin.AAf of. other points
:r_mgbt r!!-1se ; but. ?nlY,. ~sh
elllpa~~~!~·~n,: ·t~?':P.O~t.s1'. -vgg~ther
. -:Jt )$ not, bett~r :to-ba-v~ the e~~arn.ty__ <?f !!1'.n4 ,r~xe:µµe, tbij ~Pi!l'~t;y Qf ~Ji~ .; QA~tge_s: o,u · Iaiid fixed - •· f.or fo~g per!ods ahead. tha.ri . the· 11P.9ert;ai,nty 13,11.cl,
.abuses ·which may arise from t.he p~ciple 'Yhi~h fh~ li~nou.r~b~e In~;mber
fr-0m Rg-ht.ak has r_ecCii;Jllllended in hie; resolWjion (appl ·us'.). · · '. · . . ·
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fHoshia,rpnt~C?fm·L~dhi~~~Nllhammadim.), _Rural]
· (Ur4u) : . ~1r, pe;~aps 1t 1s ~lie:ffrst opcq,s1qn .fl~. '!hich l find myself m agree:. inent with. the (.fovem.m~n~F!:R·t1mu.ch ~s tl.i1-l proM~m. · b 1fore usis certtl.inly
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SI nee I recel'\'~d rntnuah~r. frq~, tJ-•t. J'oun~tl oflkethat tb.11- rei;oluf10D was com--

~h!1ma~1y

no~~

: fng· up f:e£c,re th~Tot1nc:µ;

3>~t

w

t b~,;~ aJ~FfTP.~cl {}lo r~por~.o.Ohe r,npori4l,Commit- , -

tet< rron:i e1,1d t<1 Pnrl, b_ut 1 qa.vf> tiot. s_m·<·~dectin-.fiidin~ ({ut.. 'a/1folutic,n · for
thls pro_~Iem: .i'H.tp:cor,riitiun oi ~h~
Zil-Ttilii<lw+bits ,rp,v r~a()Ledtlebr~alt.
~~ Vt:•int. &int{w?'
hu~y 1~p h}
,v~ im}J.~ abl:•.to i~ ..
tne1rl~t'.~€! Cfl,t~pt P--?t'~ ~g ge~ ~~;~_RM~~pr,~!_3fetity 1r4tiliwfi:t.a-kt- step~
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, t1Jlighfon;tlle burden ,undf".r-\\·b~<'h tho\)PQt~~u,~uJarsa,reITTa~itiqg, · N~~
~nly t,lir. mt(·r~~! of t~"-1'')0.f. 9;11:ri qnda,s. bu ! tli_e'JJtfa:lfflbt ()f t,he :wµo!e !:3Pll'f\try:
d,;~µa11dit 'that '.tht1 L,1r<fr•_IJ, pf t~x.atio!)c13h._,i1ld be-tignolly · distph~~te\:l WQ<l no ·
qn~ f1ec~io11 ~of t.l1J i1011111Rtioi1 'be mud~ Jo t,my ni0rtt than oth,,r~. _ I !o.el
.th2,i, iii <mler t.baf "we rrr:1} ~cbi<'ye our Cltd,t,q~ piesent order cf t.hingr, mtj~t
yifld - ti> "ii' new ~nd· J:wtt'eT o~de1. 011r ~;~umeP,f~; 4oy:evar 1>ln-11~iLJ0;
m.u'st. f~dl' to ~aH~fy' tile, ~a.11.1~~1 H )!E. ~ qase b~Idf·•,115s_ nro YflTX s-iriaµ ~nd wh~ ar.,Et
0

(1oustaptly .fi~litma: to·tlnvi> _ o-.ray the derrim.1 }Jf <!i1-1J:v~h9I1; - l>o ypu c.Jt· it . jdstice f.utix H rnarlwho:ha~ g0t only. a, few acres pfln.ndyielµfog :~;µ iacoIDfil
which is· not -snfliciont to lerr, _ his body and ~~uI- togetlfr,r ~-J1eH y~11 do
. ilqt .tlJ,-X fl, nta'.n whose income from other ·sonref\fl fa a-little 1P~!'l tb,m
i,.0()0
i.y0fl.r?, - q;if> of the honourable members carel~ssly remarked that it wail
q111i;.:. immaterial to realis«, a~ - a Ievf,' one or tw.. tuJiees froi# a 1.ami~d·ir
O~l).ing 4 or 5 kinti\l(ot land- hf-C,!lll'lf', he f!aH, that thfa iI,sigtiiti.co.nt amotirit_
1f!')!lld Ii.Ot make b-Nr:"if not realised '.ind would' not .mar him if be "paid i~~'Tu'nr hiin 1hnt m.11-y hcinsisniftcant. B11t let him place himself in the position. ·
-eta mun who Df\f( g0t only R~. 2•with him for his SUPP.Ort and se1:1 wlu.•thet
~t: -~ill not pinel; .him t ~- pn.rt with 1-fVi->li line penny,
-

Rs. -

to, .

. _ It ~s now a lo1,1g 'tiiµe spice ~-e ha~e h~n 1istelii.hg
the, oft..r~peat.~( .-}:·, \
demand of th~. zarpincl~ .meinbet~ foi' .tµ~ uplift'
th~ po,~r zamind.ar11,: - - a4cl
~nfer~ting to )'.lOftdhat -the Govarl)ineut i has all afoug been .~x" pfossiug its \;yl'Afiatby-· :tjth them ... - But_ all thi$ appears to
been -~-farce/ 'Lhe' samindars want OL0 t.hing in particular and that i~ permanenfi .:settlement, Is the Government prepared to accede to this demand - ? Cer-t_ainly not,". '.rhat shows thafthe Gq~ernmentis prepared-to .express only
.lip sy1npathy and notb_irig more._ If we are'here.fo repr~sent and represent
honestly those 80 01' 9Jr per cent, of ihe zamindara whose holdings are very
.s,:rn11,1l1 we must s1,1pport · tfa( resolution moved by lllY honouzable friend
Ch?,udhri Chhotu'R4t11; ·The difficulties that _will arise while acting on-this
tesolutfon can be iampved. As 'honest persons we must realise that we~
nqf -~1oing the figh~ {bing. in taxiug the poor zamind:ar~ - wfth()ut - regird to ~heµ- in~ome.:·' T-he-- fear_ of difficulties should not deter 'us from' dqfug
~hat
betieve ~o be just "'and _ reasonable. , Why not s~nd - a Co.o:unis3iou

qf

Wi~

hay~

-&f~

:-w~

t9.-:&~s~a. vrhfoh s'1,oul4 st,udy the courlitions pr~v:ailing ther13 ~pd report
. w~eth~tliey.are ~pplicahle to ·our-province-?
According to r:\lyconviction
tp,f!.t)t the .only way_to,11olve'the:difficw.tie.s faoing us., Lirti riot the-•word;' Bnlshevisrn'.. a,ssocia.ted- with Russia frighten us~ · Let
warn· the Gov..

me

·ernrne.o.~ tin<l 9the,rs otits 1\'ay of thinkiug that the half meas~r~$ that are
, faten<ieif. to: b,e Q.dopte'd _ will - riol do~ _ We shoold make haste to menf

our

so: or-9,() p;ef~ent. -of the poptVatioi is _
·C.PPiH?e)J~.f ~R, (lU_t ._Olll- -thwats.. Improva matters ·~y -m~a~ or:e-i_olutrori
bef9rir _r~_v;g_IuJion. UJ. bjo11ght about. • The 9<>\'.'~~en~' boasts . that H . - fir .
q,pjlig'.j!f! b,~~t fo r~inove .indebtedness. ·- Do, yoµ· ,:kn,ow- wqat piet]iod it 'is
·~~fi!ir;l,g J9 &~l:tie:ve::~µat eod.?J· It is giv~il '.ha($ Rs: 2- to:·a man wlfoiia

_ .i1WsJe~J.(sli.onld becinne

ti?o1~te-'and

:~(!Q~~,~- ~S;.,tp. and :W.bO~. most necessary_ exp~I¥!eS are :Rs. 12 :and UO)ll ._
_ -i.W.9,9E»:J~ ·G<>V6-tn.~etit ,has"_JJkeady rea~e~~ns; ~-· · .D"o you. t~u,k_--th~t -t~, :
- '· ::- ;wi;t!ij~J~Je.rn9y~uide~tedn.ess-?
Y01rkn.ow-andl know wh.~t th~)tnswerto<
- , :j.-/t~i,9.11~~9.~. is,. ~v11tis.w11,;~:sa:t-. that li~F~-as~~s will;not:1;i.~~ ~9 §ipr~ri.

._,.-

. ~~: . &~tgl}t,:ap.rptI.1<~
thiiJ:18,
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~ .. · . wh.y I r~peat .that w-e, must study the p~e1pl~
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[ Chaudhri Afzal Haq.]
Bolshevism and apply them here in our province. To-day I may be alone·
in giving expression to this view, but if the present state of affairs is allowed.
to continue, the day is not far off when.SOor 90.per cent. of the population.'
will be with me. I'do not want the Government and others to realise then that
they were mistaken and I, therefore, suggest that the Government should
huny up and take time by the forelock. As I have suggested it should.
send a Commission,consisting of a number of small landholders, to Russia
which should study the principles adopted by the Bolshevik Russia and:
report which of them are applicable to our province.
'I'he Honourable Member for Finance has 'remarked in the course of his.
speech ·that we are digging a grave for the poor zamindars by' proposing
and pressing for such a resolution. It is a dangerous remark that he has made·
for if any of the poor zamindars had listened to it, I am afraid he must have ·
hastened to dig a grave for the Honourable Member before going into grave·
himself, I do not mean any personal attack thereby. That is farthest
from my mind. T am . only giving you an idea of different mentalities.
We know that Russia has also seen days when the capitalist representative-of Russian masses used to ride rough shod over the rightful demands of the
'masses and say that there was no solution of the troubles from which they
- were suffering. But those representatives have now gone and do not rule.
the destinies of the poor people. I say that before a similar revolution.
is brought .about, Government should try to improve matters without:
further delay.
··

Pandit Nanak Chand [ Hoshiarpur (Non-Muhammadan), Rural]:·
Sir, when I read this resolution for the first time I thought I shall go and..
support my honourable friend Chaudhri Chhotu Ram. But after having·
heard the speeches and specially the arguments advanced by the honourable·
member for Rohtak, I am convinced of the -impractieability, the absurdity
if I iriay say so, of this resolution. The first argument that the honourable·
member for Rohtak advanced was that as men earning Rs. 2,000 or less are·
excluded from the operations of the Income-Tax Act, similarly the land
holders or people who get agricultural incomes ofRs. 2,000 or less should be·
exempted from the payment of · land revenue. Now, let us try to apply
this principle to the existing circumstances' in the Punjab. I have tried
my best to picture the state of society when this principle 'will be applied'
to people who derive their income from Janel and . who do not pay any. tax
provided their income is not above Rs. 2,000. Speaking personally · for'.
mvsol! I should welcome an announcement of this kind from the Govern:m~nt; speaking on behalf of thedistrict which I have the honour to represent, I should welcome this announcement on the part of Government, be"'
cause Rs. 2,000 · income . from agrieultnral land . if applied to Hoshiarpur·
district will mean' practically the exclusion of the whole district from the·
Jiaylllent of land revenue, One must act acco.rding to the dictates of-one's
own conscience and speak. out the truth .. , Supposing. I were to go to my;
:foters and tell them : ".Here you are, Government is going :to announce
tliat the Hoshiarpur .distriet will have no land revenue from this date."
I. ask whether there would be ii,~y thinking member or any .thinking voterwho would believe me when) go and say: this to them. , The voters will:
,1.,
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say: "Webave paid land revenue, om ancestors have paid landrevenueunder the Moghul Government and our Iar remote ancestors pa.id!lancl
revenue in the share of baioi to the Hindu kings; it is a thing too good to be. true'; there is something wrong about it and we will 110t believe this stateInent.. Either the Go,'ertJDent is gdiilg toget all the lands and make them
: State property and niakeus tools and machines to work out a new syst~m
Inorder to meet tbe'Sfate demands or -the thing you aresaying is anutter ..
impcssibility 'wbich'_"we al'e not prepared to· accept," My· honourable
: friend from Boshiarpur; Chaudhri · AfzaLHaq,"sa.id that Govemment should
. send a deputation to. Russia 'in order to shidy .rhe 'conditions that preva)Ji
· there, so that they may be able to introduce them here. 1 thought.hewas.
talking in rather a half serious mood, 'but be repeated bis statement twice
>or thrice. One great argument ill favour of.Hussia is that thereare no
"landlords.
'I he land llO'IV belongs to the State and iLthat sorto:Uhing
_-: iriy. honourable friend from Hoshiarpur wishes to. be iiitrodueed in this:
. 'country, then I, spenkmg· on behalf oi a large .number of land owners, say
<that I protest against a proposal of that. kind. We do not want to give
·,~ap::'ouilimas to Government'; ·1t will mean not 011Jy the exclusion of one
pa;itfoular district, it will mean the exclusion of a large.number
districts~
· of a large part of Ilissar, Kangra, Sialkot andvaricuaother .places. , Co,i;i my
'hoaourable frfond from Rohtak seriously ask this Council: to say:tbat when .
O
so inany districts or large number of districts are excluded from the pay:ment.
' 0£ land revenue that the work of Government can be carried ou ? It is .srne
:· undoubtedly that to-clay a large number of people have not got the rightj().
vote and they are 'now -being represented by these men and oy the Govern'ment. But we must not fo:rget that there is a cry, there isademand and a
. _righ_tiul demand that these powers which are :riow with tlieBritish; Govern.. ment should be transferred· to the people, and if this is the sense of respon- ··
.aibillfy which' we· display' then l submit that we are proving our unfitness,
total unfitness for the t:ramifer of the powers. from the Government to the
people. The first essential point is: that we must realise that we have to
shoulder-theburden that has fallenupon us if we are to carry on the Govern'merit in a.' civilisedmanner and iiot in .Bolshevik or Communistic manner,
' 1:he~olshevik system of"government mav appeal.to some members, but it
~:J,loes riot appeal to me .. It is against the tradition of the Indian culture and
:, of ~_he Indian civilisation. · Wein the Punjab have tried that syl!tem in our
village communities. and have given it up. Have 'my Iearned friends ever
· ·· ' cared to study the history of village communities ? · They"will find th~t all
· these village communities carried· on their work on communistic principle.
-. There 'was · no individual ownership- of property~ . The people. owned the
property jointly and the proceeds· were distributed amongst them. That
state of·societythey haveIeft behind .. Now they .ars clamouring not to
· go back to ·that society from which they have emerged, but they want to
: go further · and· · follow in the' wake · of other civilised nations. Therefore
'this system ·of Communism has been trifld here and has been given 'up. ldo
· not know what sortof government is carried' on in Russia but the :impression
that I have formed from newspapers is that it is the system we have .tried
.in·our village communities; and the village-communities arenot prepared to
accept that principle ·of ·government.
That is one point ·which I submi-t
· do~S'Very'mueh against the tesobition of my honourable friend f~oIP, B,phtak. "
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. : _· .· '.Dh~re is one other J;>.Oint. My honourable ftj~nd fro111 R,ohtak speak!l}g
. on' behalf of a large. :t;1mnber of zami.qdars . said - th&t they · are groariing
- underthe l;>_urden_pf ta~ation. There are 31 large nlfill:b~i:,of:vep:pJe _()n tlie /
-· other hand, notmoney~lenders, .not people who; ar~. dolilg,a11yt~g,tota~
·
the.sm11,ll peasantfpropnetor, not at all, but vanous·castes_such as cba,mqd1'~
men of depressed class~s. men who ar.e ~~yled depressed HY: ona·:~l~~s :0r
:Society whoaee anuous.to bear this burd~Il; but who are _riot'perµlitt~d
_ ' bfJaw _to; pnt(lhase 'la:pd. liegislati9n has placed certaµi civfo;>dis~ _ . .
.a.hilities on them b0(laQ.Se of their c11ste;' because tqey areboni chamit~ ,,.- ~ _
· · >~; /"'.,. ormen of. depress<3d dallses~ they are no~ to be,perajt~ed to purchasi.i~rid,.J>},Yt ;.
{>> : r attEinqed.ip Hosbiaqnu· a gathering of tqese-chamars •and-of what is-_ called:,> .'. -_} t.
· ':·t· · the Sikh Nirol Iilialsa.s where in large uwnhers the"se· men--had 'assembl~g.~; :xt.1\,
· - 1.rhey mai:lea demand from me and asked"me:whejilier there jvas any pos~i:;_<>'').''.:i-·
... ·
· hility 'of _thjs civic ·disability being removed from_.Jhem. -: I-._ said.":_ · Nl:>t ··_- c;i
_ .. ."'.1·;,:-_ ·.at· a.11, th:ere_aie_ th~ z.aillindar f#<'lnds of yours who~r~_-tbe _pntjleged.cas.ies - , ,-. .
:'./. ;"(,.{·; who will-p.ot",be prep~red fo fo..r~o the privilege thl\ttheyhave got ;.and Ii.qt·
- '. _;, i(i!--\- onJy,,havethey goj; tbe'privileges.~_basedi1p<>U.;Ca!lt~:,Q1Ib·they,arecJry.mg
'
.~ • ) .-. - tp.eir ve,ry best. to remove the taxation from t4eir J>wn sho~l4~rfantLto p_ut · ·
:_ . it on to others. Th~ history -of the district board .taxation,'0£ the pr9£es- ·./- _::' - sional tax is an eloquent testimony of the fa-ct tha~ the peopleswµo q~va got_ \,.,, "
.so~thing are not prepared to pay ; they want to.. throw their, burden: qn 00, /'.?i;>: :
:ihe_shonlders of 0:thersl '. On, the Q~1e hand you say t- Here .we are, latid~liot. ,c,· ·; ":.(
·_, : .<·; :aers/we :want Jhe Hove_rnment • . to .reD?-?Ye this;laxatfon. _ Onthe other.ha:tj.d '
_.J,t:.}L.' Jousa-ff 'W~sh!:tll'_n,otallQwanybodyto b~oi:qe,aJ9Jti;d-4olcier; we are •not:. ,,,,·· ·
· · · - .;.:: · -. \prepa:red to :lJee an - extension of this pri"vilege, ;wpicq _sh~~µ irire~Jity be t:1?,e ·. '.}{ /.
: !11:Ildain~fotal -right_ of a oitize~. · I will not _ca,llft a, :,;igli.f, let ·<us call_ if s. : -'.;~- . '_'.- -J',.•
_ . -privilege beeause it is. a: priyil13ge iii the, pre~e:nt cirp.unistan,Qe~ of th~ eouuii:y.
.
_
- __ You are n..ot prepared to e:ictend this· privileg6: to other people - who are ·reaq.y
. ;,,.:, . -Jo :ah~re_-the. burden, which. Ggve,~~nt l'.Q.ft,Y put ~JiL t~e~, and _ yo~ #e
< _· -:.:/ {;:) ,noi< prep_ared, to- shotµder tlie · bnrdem yoµrself. .A~ a~gµcµie11t. pf· th~
c:'.;}r:z:; . , " Jcirid ~slioitl<l ._ eltl'ey _ D<? _ Weight. _ .&. .• s11~mit · ~fore YO"f!-s. _ send iB1lr}¥?# _ tp ; .
. Rus!11a or. fo any, othe:r country,_ it 1s ne,cessary _ t4at-yqu ostudy _ th~ . coudi-- -.
· . -· tions an,d Iisteri to.the vofoe 0£ those whg a,re neither moneyclerilie,rs, rior liav1{. <, -_ •·
. :in any "way harmed those milli<>ns . of p~!t$_ant p_r~I!rietprs: l!u( who . ate. nf,' .
- •:anxious to pe one of.them. "· Wha~ reply have.you to give to that 'l.. .. I a;m:
·s~eChaudhriChhot~Ramwillbethefirstmaµtosay:_:
-~· W~ll~ w~U. wEllf't' .
. -i.e., no sa.tfafactory reply. _
.
- ·,
·
··
· .• ·,.,-: Tb;ri,:the,seeol,lq ~rgume4t given .by Rai _Safilb,:Chaudhri Chhotu Ram
: wa~- tli~t_ifahotiJ&be :a, gfadnat~d fax._' Ider not :kww')vhethEJr those people
who .hltve_to"'-g(i'and."appear
before -focomg-fax.officers a.re. in favour ota
_graduated ineonie-tai: or a tax-which tbey"kiiow they have to pay)lll;der:
.alrcircmnstan~es.
. I· kni:rw. a large number Qi; people who .are .sick of this<
gradu~ted tax-and who will :be' prepared, to niake overthic;. graduated t~:i
·- . to thos~. p"e_qplt'f h~ are _ve.eyJ?nd of it., . ~~~le.fe~[the: uricer~ai~ty:ot~his ,._ "-ta; 1:tnd: tl:t!ly feel ~eat chfficnltles and humilia.-t1ons '!henverihey. have .Jo go.· y.. 'before the mcom.e-ta.x, officers witn their· accomit·books. _ Sometimes, the.se :. ·
, ,,, .. ,·: l:J~q~ ~re, hE;ilcf"t°o be lllU'eJiable: f have: known' case~ where•· rer;p!')C.t!l,bje- ·,
, , ~, '-fuen's aecou.n:t" boo.~i(~ave been beld to be llllt'tili.~hle . .Perhaps it, is oeqailse'
' ;,, .in~ine~tai officers :do :nof know _:htiw :toi tijiafimtand the_ icconnts .or. p_er·
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- --haps iti1fdue t~some~other ea~~e:_ Are.those peoFle,;ho ar~·aruiicfustp
a gr~duated, .tax of t~ kind prepared to l'\tancf .thp hul:rijliatiQn -,'of • thi, >.,'.
kip.d?. All that glitte~is nQlgold .. '.!Jhere are diffi_cultiei!'.:"7hfolt':pe,taa~ -:_
_ '~::Ow~ni oi ·I~~ will: h~yetof~e if they we~<\t9 a~~ept tli<\P.~ciple:~ii,t~p-;
0

UJ·t1.pplic1tbleto.-mcome.;t~·-

· .·.,,,:;·:,s~';,i::;~>.

'_;· : Wh;n t.have--saj~{'.~11/thi~~

9.bj~~tfoll;to tJiisr~ql~tiQn. -

.I

,x,; . · .·

0

I still have: i9 my mind one-· gr-eat _}(~ _: _' :'
have stated that-it-i~ im~racticable;.thatit _' - :-_ :: 'c -·.>- '.

·,::c:>.

::,>··.

· - ,:. ·- . :v~mM may be ~sk'.13djf thef,~owd

not p_ay, a sinailtax

:/r- .

r~ther tIµi;µJ9reg,

·:f}I'~f~~illlit!~!~l~ifi)t~)f~i\{
-; '.,: ;l;ll_atso,m~ of;inyftjenqe, )ier~itre antjou!f-to 9pl3ak on, lhlc\ subject a~!). :tsg~J,l

-)4_f3j~fore conclu.dEt byj§.8,yiµg ~41l-t this -•· ,tes,q}p.tion- -~pi3oluteJy -impr!ictic~ble.,

. ~p,q•·c?,nnq_tpe:acceptei.fbyan:as~blywh._ichJaysci4ir11to:serio!}Si:le~~·Wh.@..·

-

-

_••.
. ·-

·. S2~;:·JiZ~~~~rt~~reb:~~~}, ·ii,~~~•

-

Sll', 1aJJ1 gla:d to· see. tba;t. the• }J:onoura,ble Nlem oe:rfor Reve~ue .did ·not mal!e
~riy ~ttecipflio j11,stifj the present system o(a,isess~ent ori-t4e _basis· llf stat'~ _
ownersliip :of l11nd. - ·Re.Jett 'it' yery wisely Joi; ·the -hon~able _ in.ernbef-for •
S~la.. ram afiaid}his"offers,a/ntting•occasion foi the·appJication· or.that' hm:qorous ~njabi proV'erb efhbi>iy,alori-panI:kahli1_tbatis.to say _th.e prqperty - . _, .,; .

>

,. , itl;t!iit~~t~if:Zidi~t~,fa41G!l~ii.$;~i;~l,> · ·

-. ofit;::with aif~w.re:a;i9,1:k.{~ -.~.et·ttie·.tell the. ho_np~~}>~e repi:esentB,i;iy:8'.Qf:Sip:11"'.'_ ;:: ,:•
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dJ)r~ Sir. Muhammad Iqbal.]
·-, , ·
··
:{hat this· theory has no basis at all. 'l'hat is I believe, the reason why tJ:ie
Honourable Revenue .Member has not tried/to. defe~d the presen~ system
on the ground of that theory .. (Honourablej, M1a11 Sir Fazl-i-Husain : Not
·necessarily). Well, you did not mention it:af~hy rate~·
: - . . .; .:
;;
The ·Honourable Mian -Sir Fazl-i-Husain: - .It.is irrelevant. \

-· Dr~SirMliliaDllDad Iqbal: If you agree, Sir, the Ho~ourable'Member
miiy argue· on the basis of that theory if he likes. But in his fus(speech on
. the subject he did not try to defend the present system of assessment on thebais ofthat theory.
.
• .

•

•.

.

•

•

<

•

-t

·r ·.:':

The Honourale Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain-: I .did not want .to,
, , - Dr. SirM~h1UDmad Iqbal : And we ·take it .that: ~he Gove~~nt- do~s
not·rely ti-pon-thaU _ However, we have to . see in the : fii·st · place, _ how f11r
the present sy~tem of assessment is just. Workableit is and sanctioned by il>
:ye,y-o!d tram.ti'on. ; but :we have first to see whether it has just fee on its side·
&. Jiot. -- My -submission }s tliat it is _not at all just; (Hear; hear). The
,~justic;e of it fa perfectly clear. If :1 man happens to be landowner, big
or small does not matter he has to pay land revenue. But if a man earns
from .sources other than land, less than two thousand rupees a year you don't
•tax him at all. That is where injustice comes in. Nobody can deny that·
the system is ~just. It is no argument to say -that since there are insuper-:
a.J:lle difficulties" in th,e way of the removal : of this injustice, therefore it
'mlist be perpetuated. We must- admit that there is injustice and we ought
:{(f~e~k. prope(reniedies in - order to remove the iriju~tfoe ip_ SO far as it is possible .. -I have
hestation in admitting th~t there ate serious diffi~ultif?S
in the way of the application of theprinciple of income-tax to"laiid~l'eveil.tie .
.As a matter of fact one reasonwhv I withdrew amore or less similar resolu-tion which I sent in last time was \his, tliat ·I felt ·- that there were - certain
.serious - difflcnlties'und the matter had -to be further investigated, ·although
the difficulties that were then in my mind have not Ot-i.t all been referred to by
_the Honourable Bevenne Member, and I need riot mentionthem
heard what other members have g9t _ to
(.A voice : _You- cannot speak
again).·
do not then want to tell the House the difficulties that struck me.
{-A voice: -Is that a~ secret?) - It is an open secret to which the Official
~ecrets ~ct does not :~pply. ·
- .. '
.
. : : .·

no

uhtil Ihave-

say. .

r

put

,

rhe' arguments· that the learned Memper for Revenue
forward are
ii) th~ )riaui two. · · In th~ ~st place he argues that we are constantly iii' need·
of :m9ney; )he province needs money for its development, a~4 that the Gov·ijrµment does not practice alchemy, I think the Hoveinmerit need not
practice alchemy so "long as tliey ha vein their pocket all the tillers of the 'soil'
whQse hard work turns dust into gold. But this kind of. argument can be·
applied . in d~f ehcE3 of any kind of evil practice which, brings the required
amourit of money. Butassuming thatfhis argument has force, _I"_stibmit
that.the deficiency eaused in the-land revenue by the adoption of-a differeat'
syst"efu of_ laild :i:_evenu~ may be met in other ways. For instence, we_ can,
reduce the ~xpeilditiii'3 on administra.tion.
we can lower . t~e limit. - of"
·
·· - · ·
- ··taxable
income under the · Income.tax Act. We--rI Ul.
can spend - less. on - the - so-called · development.:,
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. '!lnch is ·a. very dignified expression f(?r som~th!ng w~ch ~as. µ<_>~. brought us
~ythingso fa.r•.. We can further meet it from the remissions made by, the.
Government :ot India. : , · .. · -- . . . . . - . . . - · -- .
. - . . .. ;
::.·.Aga,mjj:he,Honoutable.theRevenue

Member has-tried to me~t the argusholuders' o:f the
cp_Jtiyator by · showing that the consumer indirectly shares in that burden,
Tli,eatgu.metlt is plausible ; but personally .I feel very doubtful ofits validity_;i,
,Qlie must not forget the condition of things prevailing in this province, ·
We gave 'Q.P batailo11g ago;
·
, .• -~ ,

. lll@t that the· 'wliole .burden ()f land revenue falls 'on' the

- The 'Honourable ·Mian Sir Fazl~i.;,Hu~ain : Not yet.
·Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal: Practically. The Land. Revenue Bill
does not recognise batai.- ·
·
.
·
. .·
. · The.Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. j.,ff~sain: ·. There is no amended

'A.ct yej; '· .

r

.

. ... '·

,.

{ _ Dr~

'Sir MuhmDlad· Iqbal : In general practice _ b~tai is· given up. I
do· not know what would be _the attitude of my zamindai friends, · on·
. -economic grounds, probably the batai systeiri, 'to my mind, is.better, · . (Hear,
hear). 'However, the prices of the produce ofthe land. are determined l;,y the
demand · of tl,i.e consumer : and the prices, as the Honourable the :B'ina,nce-:
Member has pointed out, determine the amount of land revenue. But.the~
. moment the land revenue is determined, then it becomes 8, fixed amount for .
a number.of years.' Ifa.rter the fixing. of the amount prices go up, then there
is:a~chance:fot the'sellei to profit by:the'rise of ' prices; outOif the.prices fa,!1
down;' there
a.fra.id; tlie consumer has. r~ally no share in :the . burden.. of
land revenue:. . . .
r • t.: ~.: ,··
; .· '.':' ~; ;/,

ram .

= .:.: .:

The Honourable Miait Sir Fazi·i-Husain: - if pricesrise~?°r·;, ~
Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal·: Well, it i; a matter of cha~ce. The/may

:r_iseor they may fall.--- · ·

· · · ··
•

- · - · -
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Th~ Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i..Husaili : Then'· the consumer
p_~ys.

t

r

,

:'

.
Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal: I have a serious .doubt about this;, Tlia.
·whole situation depends upon chance. Itpricesrise, it goes to his.profs, ;if
the prices fall down the argwnant which theHonourable the Revenue Member
put forward has no application.
The consumer helps in the determinstion ·
of land revenue, but afte(the land revenue is fixed, then the whole thing is
· left to ohanee, .-: We _shquld~ not forget that the production is also- un~ertain,
-especially. in~, li.~e# ,'jvhere :the .Iand is· barani., . Again the. ];[onoµrable th~ \
Bevenne -~~i:nber argued that this system· should eith:er be con.t_in)led- P:t'.J.l_e;
_gj.ven up l1~ .onee. . '.t}i~re is IJ.O third alternative possible .. In:.this co:illlec;
.t~o_n:T beg to)~Y- tl].a;t this isnot .the spirit oJ tb,e resolution -~~ved by,tha
honourable member from Bohtak.. _The· spirit o:f the resolution-le. that·
#you recogni.seJq~t the present sy;ite:tn is unju.st then do so~ething to make
beginning ta::wa.t~ t]le remedying of. that injustice~ · Definite suggestions .
were made by the honourable members.who preceded .me in. eonnection.wita
··this ma.t~l3r.· . . Tthink·it .is l:lasy to. do so withou,t,.definitely. introducing t'h~
.Principle
income ..tai in our land _revenue system. It -c~n be: done
:amending section 48 of the Land" Revenue Act. l have already submitted

a·
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.

-
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.

.

-

.

[Dr: Sir Mrihatnroaa Iqbal.].

an e.niendment'to thi&:·e'ffect, though Lam a.ftaid tlii3 ,prospect- for thafanien~-<tt
m'ent is not very lirigh't._, ·1 therefore tmggest that ,:holdings. not ·exceed--:
ing five bighas a1:1d situated in non-irrigated areas where th~ produce is prao- _tfoally fixed, .:1!li9rild -ho1.·be ·liable .t0 the, payment' of fan~ :fevE3nae, . . This .
eaµ Ji~ _done without deciding the question: whether; the ·priµ_cip1e of income_t~Jt :snould be applied to' assess:gient .'ofle/n_d ~pt.: This 'will ii,.( ~f certain
extent, i·emedy'Jihe inj~stice .in the present:system,· _ nyou,liiytAivwn._that . a:··
holdirig_ not exceeding·five bighas is reveniie~free, 1 do not think ther~ ·~·
be very_great_,defi~iency inthe.land r~~nue. At any rate "ifthfreis·a:'Ja.tge
defl.cfancy, I thfu.k -it ~ari 'probably be mef _oy red~cing e:x:penditurejn other .

Lt ...:
· ·,
' -,,·· '._,. ..

or

, c", ;;\

_ -··. ::;
:',,;".

">, _;,

.. :_:,,:

.

directions.

.

' -· . :' :.-~'-: ;_~ :;·_ }''.{\i(:-<)~,

"
,. ~.-~· .·'\.·

the

-.Ji . LaiitJ_y as regaidithe argnnient of the Ronoura:~

Revenue Membet,
or'rathel' .the fear thafhe:- expressed that this resohii;:ion may. mean .the~defl.th
of the baby, Land Bevenue Bill, and the apprehension that it will a~ot.mt
tp . inianticid~.well, iµ ·tliese . days· of·. birth, control, · I think infanticide doe!3 .
·:-·not matter especially;w:tien we. ~ow,that.theehild is:gojngto be ·a.very.wicked
:<' one .. "-,ldonot'tliliik ita-is demariding-toq:much if tlte holdings, to the·exte.n:t
· of five "bighas sl1-0uld be- .deelarsd revenutiS:.free; ' L, ;hope. th,~t. Gov~rnment
will give serious -eonsidaration to this point.: Pere.onally !,:agree: ey~n·ji-'
-:you JJ1alce it:l~s t_hanfrv'e·bigbas. .· . ·

> ·

'· .~ .· ·. · ·. . }'-', :·.\,, ;

The HQiiotttable.Mian Sir Fazl..i-Husairi: · :Five. aetes.
, '• ~ ·. J;)r; Sir '4;hammadfqb~l r An econ~mro h9ldirig in this_ province is .: ~;_ .: about_, ten or elven bighas.- At any rate; _fiv.e bighas is Jlalf the economic ..
· · · holding•. :I do hot think thaj remission of J~nd revenu~ in the :case ofpetsODSo
holding five· bighas wprild cause

. " . Ch~udhriAfzal Haq : Oruy
.·. . l)r~·Sir·Mub.arniriad lqJ,al·:·

.. :: less.: than two

'-' '>
·-·_-·. ,
~·

;/ __ ):/~---:

· ">.\:.

:+r[f

you

great. deficiency."
two ~rores~
. .

·.

'\'Cry

erores. - -~:

·. •
.

wasthat . :it wa:a•

· My.dalcalation

. . c/\,;-. .;:,_.,;2,i/

.

D'~~~~ !!. Fazl..i.~.f, ,Nti\

.

that.

<J.uite

-Dr. Sit Muii~~ad. 1c1i>ai : . 2! ~~~;-_ <;~-'
, . . TheHcmourabl~·Mian·Sir Fazl~i;.&saii'l. (U~u).: (Gunah.
:·;, i,. a:.fruitless. SID.' ; . .-- · t;i\,. ;., ., ·:. . . • •/\, -: -, ·, ·.'.
,. ?,'.%(" Di(''Sir,Mnham~cl Dibai-{ 1£)011 c6;ajt:·thi~<·fuiitiJss··sin,
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·· · -woµl~
thiitJhere: ··itJ . at1eaf!t · some' sense. oljustice iriyou:. Referenc.e
.. . . 'wa~: also. Il'.l.l1dp. by on~;,.of the honourable .meJnbers to sei;tdirig a]iintl of.com-- · .
> ims~fon :of inquiry to-~ia,. ram afraid .severafootntnissio~s. have: a4'eady
, be·en Milt t<i· Russia, ,though ,·not from thul_"country .. My hoiiourableJnend. ·
, . _, .. is probably noJ; aware otthe causes that WI.to the ):tassiari le'fo1t. rt·.ts notY . .
;.,.}ik:.· . ~eell~s~rjJo4.et~il~ho9e'-0a~es; a gooed~lof literat#e~as·.~p~glip· sine~-'··,
>/;~ · _ ;,jbe B~s1a,p revolt c.9P.~ermng_ th.e t~ that b~pp~ ~d Jhe_ s~tem that; ..
t \'; '., •_- ltil.s b~en adopted there; > Bopks written· .by such fuei! ~s ·.:B'¢rtrand . Russel <
. · . ·.·:::.:1P/~~d'9therswho. haved~fa,ted thefrtµne tP:.~cononµ~q~es'tto#1fliate ·~ppeate<L·,'.· :
'. ' .-:-''.° ... l3_ut l think my honqwable frieild. !'>ail.di~ N'anak Chru:idhai(aheaay gi\ien an: .
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and

I do not, t{ierefore, _ propose . · -,, · ·• · : ~"<
)Q'iriflict'afongthy-!i~ecifcfo1ihe.House:·.Bufic~nnot.reftaµi_from:saying: ·:., ,:_:,r
t \_·Y->thafall that 'has been.'said-so.far is not whollv relavant:toJhe matter under·. -',:- :-' .:,:
(C:,It~:{{;;-·qiscussion, _ . anf
-strong_-~xception ·to. t~J-d~risive
hurfad, ,at: . '·• -. : /:
"'\> : :· :·~··_t~e-_oppo~_~ta··ofthe p~opose~ resolution during- the debate._ .With what-··\_:--~ -;)_ <~ . . - motive they were. made-, I cannot_ perfectly make out-; - b-r~t probably_ they -5·.__ . · . .;

. ,__ ~,~:'.: · .·- . . Ohhotµ · Rain · has"' beeti:'i:li®u,ssed tbreadJm,te
.- . -. '°··•
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e

I . ful,ke
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-know
to s_uggest tl}:at

_-:. _-.-:-~-~--"cast

.- -- :·. -:.: _ << resqlutfon

only'-t~e-hi:ni_oura.ble.'mov~
th~ s~pporters -of th~- ~~
can1lfsoujsit honestly and none .else can.do so.. S()me members ~ . _,,''. : · .

· _<__ - ~-:· .. -People
what. we di:d then and how mueb, we were:a:fi.:aid ot the Gov-:
. -~-::~,: .;: . ernment _and
what extentthe representatives of the zamindars tried for

fo

- - ::?:-\.·{_:;_·-~~.-tt1ckici~'~t!?1ie;~J!··-•!f!~::.no°ft~~tu~re=!nt:~t;:_d·_-~nd:·•
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poopJ_e~·

·._--:>.\/_);·)-;.·•.The
opj~t_of thetesolution,so:far as·fhive•been able togatber~.istbat
:}:, - ,!t ~-<\}f/ . the pnn,ciple_s governing the, '.1SSess:inent bf foco.me-ta.x be: ail so lil}plied the . · - ' ; "; :";_· ;:-;< (

to'
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;5,-- ,;;,···· -· -

:: · - - - · _: _ - sho~d :be .r~IJritt.ed. "':As a rule, .a MlllaS o:(one -rupee is paid on c-ne acre''.of
, _ :. ,. , _: · _.barani land as land -_revenue~· -- You can v_ery _ well . ju4gE1, Sir; how far the_
);.;.·\z~irtda.ra- wi!} :pe . ~n~fitt.ed :if such-a pett'y-_:amount
revenue · i§ te·
-: > '- f / .;:. ~•xnitfod_. - ,-•. Thus"·• this • resolution is :rrieant':fo:]itifool the zamindars. · But the:

of)and
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{Kltan Baha4ur Chaudhri Fazl Ali.]
Can-we·call it a relief by .any stretch of imagination ? S~ch a relief is tahta~ mount _to the removing of a sieve- fromthe back of the:clmel or the king
distributing a .grain o(rice among a huge army. The zamindars are
notoriously poor.. As. their representative, ·I would welcOlllE) .any · 1'elief
howsoever small.
But at the same ti.mE:1 I must consider-the other side
. - of :the question as well; that is whether. tho- proposed . relief . would . _- not
oe outweighed by other considerations, if the resolutjon: is carried .
.And I find-that the negligible reduction in the land revenue would be
more than counterbalanced by the setback that the programmes of development would receive in case the resolution is carried. The lapse of
. time has, made the zamindars somewhat wise; they have begun to see
things in true light ; they cannot ho pleased with such· petty - things. The
zamindars would feel obliged to the honourable mover and the supporters'
-of the resolution' if they could got more land .instead of remittance
land
revenue for the. zamindars to support themselves and their family .. The
honourable mover of_t_he~~01:1oh1tion, who is m'Jv4J.giheaven and earth to
.am~liota.teth_e,conditions
of the zamindar», could have-dons them-yeomen
service when he was at the helm of affairs if he had cared to do : so. What
was he doing when he was the Minister for Education ? <. :
--

of

__ . The best way to help the zamindars is fo asaist theGovernment in the. _
programmes of development. The zamindars are groping in the darkness of illiteracy; they want a torch of light to take them out of it. You-can supply it by spreading a network of schools and collegesin the province. A.gain our
provin_ ce_ is _the
,oun_'t_e_ haunt of pl~gue_,_ m:1-lari_a and h9st_ . o-f_ - other dise_ a_
;They exact a heavy toll of humanlife every year.· You can help the zammdars by building hospitals and dispensaries. Next, rural sanitation is in a sadly
neglected state. Filth, refuse and dirt surround ·,the houses in villages· and
hig pools of stagnant waters greet the eyes at every tW71. · Why not remove
these evils instead of reducing the land revenue by it .. negligible amount ? .
T,he means ·of communication in villages too leave many things to be desired.
The zamindars pay heavy fares in carrying their grain to the market. ·Good
roads will do thein a world of good, Lastly, submit that the - holdings _ of the zamindarsare becoming short day by day by division '. of land.· If· this
process continues for sometime, you willfind many zamindars, without an ··
inch of· land to live on. And their plight _ 'is still worsened by_ water
logging? If you really_have the goof or the samindars at· heart supply
lands to,.those whose lands· have dwindled and holp those whose lands
are ruined by· :iater-Iogging.
In short, .the .zauiindar is .leading
very
precarious life and ·his tuture looks vary gloomy ; we should do something
to brighten' it up and not only give a relief
the extent ')f rupees fwo or
.four perannum. The3e are, in short, the wants of the zamindars and not
-a slight reduction in the land revenue as the honourable mover and. the,
so-called representatives of th€ zamindars.say.
.,•1 •·

Jav

s?_s.

a

to

_ 'sir; I have already ·pointed out that th~ proposed r~soluti611· if ca~ricd
.and given effect to, willnot give any substantial help to the zamindars.
In
this connection I may in passing refer the House to another -disadvantago
;to the samindars that is likely to result from the resolution: I mean, we shalf.
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in place of permanent settlement Jor which we have."
ib~n trying-since long.·_ .: Settlement is really ·two parts of mill ; and we should
try to release the zamindars from it.
-·
·· · ·
'

Khan Bahadur C~ptain Sardar Sikandar Hayat - Khan : .

Sir,

nobody has said this, nods it the spirit oftha resolution.

Khan BahadUI'Cbaudhri Fazl Ali:
.8,}ways levied yee.rly.

Mr .. President:
more than 15 minutes.

Mr.

.

It will come to tha.( Sir; taxis

.

The honourable member has already spolr~n for
I would request him therefore, to take, his seat;

ll W. Emerson

(Chief Secretary) :. Sir, I am surprised that none -

-of the speakers' on either side has ~awn attention to "the political-aspect

·

of this resolution. It. is not a point on which I inti nded to speak and I do
· not want to attach any great importance to it. But I have found it rather
difficult to reconcile th€ resolution which the honourable member has
.movod ~th another resolution which· stands .in his name. The other resolution runs as follows : &. [1 t{ ·
"This Council recommends to the Government that the opinion of this House that all
persons paying Rs. 10 .or more as land revenue should be enfranchised for the
''purpose of election to the Punjab Legislative Council in future, should be eonveyed to the Simon Commission.'_'
·
·

. j

.In this second resolution he proposes-arid I think his· proposal. will
'have the sympathy of all sides of the House-to extend: the franchise, to
give to a larger number of people in this province a dire it part · in tho seleotion of their representatives and through their representatives, a larger
part; in the Government of this Province than they at present have.
And he quite rightly holds' that the liability to pay taxes should give to the
·_tax-payer the right df watching over throughhis representatives the expenditure of the money he. pays in taxes .. But in the resolution now- before the
House he wishes to narrow' the basis of taxation ; he wishes to disfranchise
- -certain persons or at any rate to deprive them of the benefits which will fl.ow
. from his secondresolution if ultimately effect is given toit, He wishes to take
aaway from a large number of. people the privilege of being revenue payers.
Several speakers have made the 'suggestion that the 'small holder does not
regard it ·as a privilege to be a revenue payer ; .but I would ask any member
who is conversant with conditions in· the villages if . he. has ever heard. the
word, " malguzar " used as an expression of contempt or servitude or of
oppression. On the. contrary it is used always ii,g conveying a status in the
village that _a man who is not a malguzar does not possess and I think
the ·. sensein which it is used is· attributable. to a sounder political instinct
than that possessed perhaps by 'the honourable. mover of this resolution,
namely, .t:ha. t the payment o_f-t~xes
.·
to. the .• _st.ate.· ~oes give t? the tax-paye.
. a, stake m the good government of the State which otherwise he does not
possess. If you deprive a larger number of_ e¥Elting malguzars ofthat privilege, I think that far from advancing the political. interests <>f this country
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_ _T1!_e.honourabl~ ~elfibe; may.however-r~ly:by
hed.oos not>:.:-'. _
. mean what -he says:~nd that he wishes to inti:oduce the principles of -incofue
-' ';
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fiin<¥1mental condition ophat~
stated by tpe Honourable'..,'./
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debate

-;.>;; · Hous,fweraeon:vmced

that the.tµne_hac:l amviid wbenfuthe interem of the :; :
Slllall h9lders thffJar_ge landlords' Should ~ee ·a'to shoruoor ·- ~'larger.· butq..erl,} , , ..C'
.. :f ·:·.
of· taxation.·-c That>was::-~ertainly: the impression gained by me.;: ':Phis wiJ11pg~/ . .; .: .
ness .to ;beai, _larger: bi;Irdet'!S-·- was, . it is . tr.tte, 9C>ptrp,ry · to.I.D.y o:wp experit1tttis, fi~ : . \i
''( '".:..> . a..Settleinent Dfficei'; . ·Fo;.·although. the honciuia;ble m.ovef and others seein-)/ >
thipk that -the ~_pres"ent.syst~, of land revernie _is. rigid and'in-£1.exible/it .
-:-} ):.'<.[. ab:eagy ~ontains t}ie macpinery,by:: which relief: Iiotonly c~n be given,
'·J> . /-,'./ 'Tu given as. a maittli of course to small lfolder,s. · .. A Settlem6nt Offieer;. wheri. · ·
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_·,··-_",- .. ::·,~ he asks,-31,s he must ask; the land.revenue_payers what they wish to do_ a~cL :" ,j;)1
·· _' ·-::·:;'·->~:.if th~y_ are,willing, ~hat _the sniaR:~old~g sha~ ~ob:tain _relie_f~,-~e·givesitas''a -~·.<):fr, ',: ~
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owners stand .in the ~way. The' honourable mover indeed says that he is not
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than ·t_hey worud·Jia:ve been taxed had the SJlYl,}J., b~lder still: to: pay p.it?, full ,,
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,._ •·'.The, .:positioti··tlili$ 'is- that _.p1:ovided -tJfa;t. _ th!3 £undi.niental co11_d.i~i9.1l ·. · .vthaftbelandreveriue sll.all,f~riiain ;the same~ obs"erved;-it ts\wssihle' under- . •
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. • .. ' _ the · large . landed pioprietors are prepa-red fQt such a sacrifice. I canilot:, .
-• say t\ta.tJ have seen rg.-.:ich evidence {)Ut dnril_!g-t~ debate' .. · ltven if honour-· ·:
. _•. ., ablff ·members. of .t~- House were williµg tlieµi,i!elves 'to llli~~:,;go the .sacri,r /
·-:6.ce,I d9uotjvl};eth~r the pr0yi.n-cf0:.s a ~llQJe-'i~ ,reai:ly fqrit •. T 4ouhtwhtjthe~ .
: ,, . ·,:, · .. : . ~ . when)arge lan.d ~owners realis~ ~th~ . effecti,; ih'.t:iy.·will' he .pf epar~d to· . agr~~. '
. ·-<f:::,·':/}{ The siJpp.ortw~qp_ t_his--m~vement has r~~iy~d·out.sid~ ·this:Hous~nd
tl.J.efe .has peen a good_ dea,toi t~·aµout i:t-,.-i(~ne tp .the impi;ession _tltat it
.
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Jaye! ~.-~a.in and the 1ch revenue ~ayer will have only-to J.)_ay _ ~h_at
is now givmg. I am afrru.d that the attitude taken by the honourable mover.
-of this resolution and his supporters will not dispel this illusion,::_
,: -,

.; - But I do realise that honourable members are keenly inte~ested in this
-question. of land revenue. They do want_ to explore evev possible me~ •
. .of placing it
what "they .eonsider sounder lines, and it is quite right tliat.
therEl should be a thorough examination and. scrutiny of existing methods~~
But as regards this particular proposal if, aftar thtiJ1illest 1,;x.sri:riuation,- m"e:m~
hers are aatisfiad that it is not practicable, then I would sugg1:1qt to them that
t~ey should discourage and diseeuntenanee all agitationin its favour .out-:
eide this House. There is a real danger that this movement will get into the
wrong hands and at a time when there is a tendency to challenge-the methods
.and principles of land revenue, I would recall to' the members .of this Hori$€'
the parting message ofthe.late Finance Member, Sir John l\faynard.
. . ;:i

on

,

.-

,.

J.

.

-

-

.

' . -iu bringing- to w elosehis last

·.1.

-:

Lttllget speech, he epitomised the exper-:
· .renceof ~o.;1y years of service devoted to this Province. '' Let evl:'ry.rniimbe~·
of thi,i Honse (hosaid) aud of the thinkiOI( public outaideit :i:emer:il'be-r trra;t;
~o sacrifice the dues vf the State; which is tho embodiment of .the ·peopI~_.1s to roh the whole for the sdvantage of a part," We in the Punjab have
oesssd to part with our lands except for value received in cash or in peasant
Mterprise/for tb_eir eulti vation ; . _ and we - have still kept a.:part, though
.the whole," of that immemorial right to share with the owner in the.produce:
of _ the soil which reformers elsewhere vaiilly seek to recapture.
To this
. House I leave this parting message that theman who seeks to persuade us
· to abandon or abate ~o rich a public herii~ge to give ,a.way l~nds or to _reduce or weaken the right to land revenue upon _them, is sowing a harvest. ·
.of regrets."
·
'. . _ .. <·.' :·.--: .i

not

-

Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar Sikandar· ·Hayat.

Khan •[Mu-

lra.lilIUadan (Landholdersj] (Urdu): I have heard many .speechea that _ did
not come up to my ~x11t:i;li<l,t11Jns but the speeches of the official members
to-day. are. the most disappointing of all ever made in this Honse. Not a. _.
Session of the ·reformed council passes; and even in the pre-r eformed eouneil ·
the case.was not different, when one or more resolution is not.moved by the·
popular benches demanding relief for the zamindars, and l can say that ·the,:
honourable members will be glad to hear that · Mia.n Sir Fazl-i~Hua&iu toe>
before his joining the treaaury benches was not behind anybody in cham-:' _
pioning the. cause of. the poor zamindars. The Govemment, I submit,'
.should realise from the constant introduction of such resolutions that the~ '
zamindars really stand fu need of assistance and something should be done
for thern without .further delay. I a.~ afraid so;ne of the official members :
might be labouring under.the misconception that_ the representatives ·9fthe '.
Zf•rnindars in this Council who cry themselves hoarse in demanding some little
:relief for the zamindars are not serious or in e.Moe3t and that they bring
.iihesa resolutions to m.\ka Iengrhy speeches only to coma into limilight
.snd show themselves off -to the zamiahrs. ·B.1.t;. Sir, I assure you with all:
:tha emphasis at my eom.nmd, th1t if they are un1er this delusion they ar-e ,:
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. wrong. The zaminder members, if · anything, are oertainly not dishonest;
And they merely voice the feelings 'ofthe masses andtheir own honest con:victions. Whenever we have drawn the attention -of the Government
to the abysmal poverty. and th~ woeful plight of the zamindars and asked,
"for rnlief'for tlµs distressed class, they have shed crocodile tears and ,have
. been profuse in their expression of lip-symptahy with the zamindar;
But in the same breath they have invariably put forth a dozen lame ·
excuses ·to 'avoid conceding to the popular . demands. To. the. last · session
of the Council I asked for the creation of a fund out of the remissions granted . by the. Government of .India, but, Sir, it was said at that time that that
'would give insign,ificant"re-lief and benefitwould be infinitesimal to the samin-'
.dare, and as th.air.benefactors Government.cannot support it. Now when
_Jlle;p_re~'?n.t resolution.is.inoved, it is argued that it goes too ·far and willcon)iia:etaply'deplete the'.Proyi:r;i.pial .exchequer ·3;1d wouldthus adversely affect
__ the development - programmes. In to-day s speeches -. from Government
. bencheseven th~tdoubtfulsyinpathy is wanting. They have shed the sugar. coat' and have shown the zamindars the bitter truth of wbap I have already
.' said, that they are unwilling to do anything for the poor zamindars.

": 'I~

his

~a~tedy speech, the Chief Secretaryhas sought to argue against·
the resolution under discussion by putting forward a strange plea, He has,
.said, Sir, that ifjhe resolution: was carried and given effect to, it would be.detrimental to the- interests of the zamindars inasmuch as the zanunclar. will lie deprived af honour attaching to. the name o.f "malguzar," a title'
'::which be so dearly cherishes. Sir, when the zamindars do not get the barest
necessities of life, what advantage in the name of heaven, can they derive·
from being called malgu2ars, · or from the schools, hospitals, · or metalled:
roads of which the official members are making so much. These things are no
· -doubt good in themselves, but the · samindars ean derive little benefit from.
them unless and until their standard of living is raised and that I think can·
,onJy-I:>e done if. tbet are allowed to retain in greater quantity the products.
of their Jabour.
·

. Butwhat has astonished me most is the speech of my learned friend from.
01;1jrat-. . ·

·:·. .

·

Dr. Shaikh Muham~ad Alam: Is

/
it new,

· ·

S~_?- -

. · Khan Bahadur CaptainSardar Sikandar Hayat Khan : Of course

_it is not new but more astonishing than usual.

: : .: E:~ ,s~ys,

Sir, that if the resolution IS"Ca~ed andgiveneffect'to, it Would
be inconvenienced by annual settlenient
being .. substituted. · for permanent settlement inasmuch as the income tax
)$_1ev.:ied:every year and ifthe principles goveming the assessment of income-·
:.t!l,_X_IIJrl)_applied to the assesi:;mentof land revenue, the latter would also haveto. be assessed every year. But, Sir, it was not contended by the honourable
mover in bis opening speech nor is it the spirit of the resolution that land
j.:eyentt~ 'sµould be assessed every year . .o~ after 2 or 8 years.: . This is a,
matter of- detail.
··

··in:ea_.n .that the zamindars would

-. ': 1.20--
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· The HonourableMian. Sir Fazl·i-Husain: It;ili a matter ofprin~iple
.and not of detail. Thatjncome tax must be aasessed: ...every year is a,

~~tter of principle.

., <.~.

:ICltflD

·.· -

·

. : ,._

~~"1'} ~usp

.c~~~~

B~adu;r
Sardar Sij~4,ir. Hilt~
as
. • • <·the iucomH tax .C,!l,n b~. MS_e&~~d3,fter . compµtmg two· . yea]'.'S m.9omef SITrtilatly
\'· tbf Ia.i!-4 revenue canfre.assessed aft_er 2, 4 or 1 o y:ears:iprovided. there is a \'Vill
,to; do it.: · ·,
- · - -, · ·
.·
·

--:· Th,-, B9.~ourabl~ Mian Sir ·Fazl~i!'llu11a,iii:-We ·shflill
:~stijnate,·Sir.

·

···" ,

look - to<th&
-

-

. .> Khan·Bahadur Captain SardafS~ri,~:_.•lfay~t.~K:ban: Aga.itr.if ·
the land tevenue is assessed' in - conformity -with .the<principles'.:governing_.,.<
, . ·the. assessment of - income-tax, the pooi:er iainih~s
will': parti43ularly
, .. _, -benefit thereby. The urban population has b~u- · paying. . income-tax
·for. a number of years and their ;-condition is co;mriderably better. than
· :that ot the zamindars. If. the zamindars also. wish t9 ..b~ trel1ted simila.rly
_ -~. they att1nd toJose ~nyj;hing ? -- Certainly not; . and th.~ arguments put
'1:<>rwartl "by tb.e. honou,;able· . meml)~ from Guj_rat 3:re_ fictitj9u~ . an.d allfa-eious. _ In this conriection I am reminded of a c.artoo:~( a.ppe9,ring in. the
·
· '' Boys'
Paper" while I was af school. Onthe
_ :0 _ i>,M.
_
_ _ _ _
. _ top. of it t~e pict-1.u~ of. the_ Gza,r !'.)l\l:tussia. was,
·.•,drawn with. the inseription '! T rule all.'.'· Be!ow it_ was- the - · pieture of>- a.·.
-clergyman with long robes. arid a. flowing bimrd silvered with. age, boo.ting
. •. tlie inscription "l pray for all." Below this stood a soldier armed
-to 'the teeth with .the inscription '' I fight, for all:" _ ·Next to it came
.. the. pictm:e of a<polic.{ mail with the inscription_ •' .L ke.ep peace for
.• all /' . And last -. of 1111 w~s _ the . pictur.e of . the • za,mjndar bearing the
:{inscription in very Sll!a.11 type '' I pay for }111."
.
. ..
.
.

..

Own

·,. Now Sir, we 3!ll kp.qw :wliat happened in Rnssia/less. '}ban twenty years
the "above epJ:si;!dE3- '\yas:,published. _ This showed. gr~at foresight
':ori th_e.p~rfi or the .a!1thor of· the publication. Let ---u~diopa;.-that
we
will · not · meet . similar fi:i.te and the hard pressed: s:ma.lJ-er, zaininda.r ·
.may not like his Russian .brother turn out the;, big°' za.DJ.ind~r- ah<l the
Gover~nt.
It_ t~erefo.re behoves us ;both, Government - and the big .
zamindar,
to help the petty zamindar 'and concede his legitimate
'demands although in doing· so _ the big zamindar_ IQ.!l,Y-hav<:l_to lose a
little, although I do-not believe that the bigger one will. beat all affeoted
,by this resolution, Withihese r_emarks I support the resohrtion: ..

· •after

. . .·

_ .

Khan Bahadur Mi~ Muh~ad, Hayat, Q~"h{[Shahpur ·West·

:(Muh~?an)Jlural]
(pr.d!J:(: Sir, boforeJgiv~ ~x:pre$ioi,l t_o m.t tJig~h~s
· on the subJect under discuss\on I would like to say" that: this resolution is
:md~ed - a
unp6rta:rit· one and the zamindar · memb(:lii this ComiciYih ·_
:pa1-tic:ular and the: agri~ulturist population of .the. pto'tjnce. i!i . genera( a.J'e.
· ;.~vitally concerned in-the matter .. · Itwas, therefore, with this endin view that.
O some of the :rion-English"lrnowing iamind~ members of the Council e-ipr~ed.
.3- wish and are still.desirous that the speeches ofthe -Honourable Member
. _lor. Revenue and the_ Honourable the Fma_nce Member be translated into- the
JJ1d11 li;tnguage so as·to enable" them -to arrive at a decisxon ollthe resolfition.
:'unde1' discussion.
.
. .
. ..
. '
-,
.. ..
"

>"

very.

of

.·:.;·

---

. ".»
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· -· Mr. President: Order, . order, When the. honourable member re··'.:~3;11~t~Jl t~~' Chil,~ tq, hl~~V(l. fih.e Hono1µ"9tl>l~ .tli~ Reveriu~ . }4:eti;ib~r'.s .
· ~~~l,a~~df.-I pai':t~cqlar,!r noti~eg t~at the memberEI_ who ar.e nqt : ~onver~~pt .., .
.· -witl:i)Upglisli w~re not I~l tp.~ charqber. Therefore, I tho:aght .1t ~el~ .~
'-,-W~~tEi.th,e~e ~f th,e.H?~e- on tran_sla,tion_. .: Had the membera .been p:re,seP,:t, ':
. : I woula h(1.-ve been t?¢Y· too glad to haye th!3 Jionourabl~ the . Reveq12e ...
~p~h t,:~la~d for t~eir l>e:riept· . .
.• . . .

spe~h

.

·., ; : }¥mber's

'Mian .Muhamttu1d

/("f/ ' Khan .'.Baliadur
Hayat~ Qure~bi: =·· Sir, • sin.ce
. . f-.{i_it is your pleasure not _to have these spee~lies.tra.nslat,ed !,will turn my-atten;::> _ tion,tothe honourable member representing.-.A.tto~k and, '1 want,. to . fall
that he should not give way to despair., The zamindars have still faith ill
. the Government benches because.none of . t.heni has. opposedthe resolution-In ,
. :the·· ~ay · he .thinks.· Probably . lie has not. conipletely · understood . th~- Go\t· ' .:
_
ernment point ol view.: The resolution under dis~ussio!l is such -_that ~
.
. . . man, _whatever his opinions may be, every Punja bee who calls himself_ a .
.
'.Son·of the soil, ·is bound to have sympathy with its objects.

.·, /'' ·>him
><r·
-~ cc;.· ..;, -.

t

_.·;;;.<

· .;;~' '<'

. It iii the zamindar, Sir, who pays for us _all. It is the result of his strenuous
., Is.tkqnr that we, the _big landlords, are living a· Iµe. of ease andeomiort, _ It is ..
,the ~i:µ.iridar, Sir, who by paying. enormous ~ums. of money as interest.has biillt
the fort;~es of th~ rnQn.ey~len<le(s/~d la,stly, 13fri it' i~ the· zairtjndar ·
,-· :wlio is cpaying erores of rupees to-. the : Govenµnent in . the f<>rin oi land
. l'evenue andabiana;·_·. In short, Sir, thezamindar is the main stay-of Govern- - • .·
: -ni~t a.s well as of
classes ofpeople''of which our. society is . COIUJ)QSed. :
-: But at .the same time we should not lose sight of the fact that the Govermrient .
t<> • carry on the administration of the province, and . for. this funds. a.re.:
;:p.~ded; and t~ resol?-tfon, is carried into:effect.the fi1,1ancial positionqf}he .
, GovernmeAt U1 sme. to receive a set back. $0 far . as
have beeµ ~bl1t to
-". gather froin.the-.sp~cli:es of .thehononrable mem.ber~, lam inclined toJ:>eliefv-e . ·
~t,~Jlof them baveJ~~ -.~e,st _sympatlly with th,~ ,Qbjects. of the resolution,
iftpis resqlutioli ha~ peen· opposed at allit is on th~ ground that it would
:. ~e- e:i,c.trerneiy diffioolt to ptitit.into practi,ce.. · . ..
. : ..
.
' : .

:up

an

: has.

il.

I

and

It is .an_· opert secret •that every zaniindar considers the land revenue : . :
>to- be a bu.rderr; and there is .no denying •th-~ fact that it. is' a bur.den from • ..
. whatever, point.-of view you may look at ita,nd it would be but just .if relief
. is given to the smallest holdera,
When people whose income Js. below .
· Rs. 2,000.·are exempt from the payment of. income-tax there is. n.o reason .
: •. _why-peopl~ wliose income is not even ,/oth part of this amount should_not:be:.
. -'_-: -,:exempted lrom the. payment of land revenue .. _ 'I'o this argwnent the i:eply .ia:
. >L',ireturn,ed.·that this system.--has. been in .existenee from: time immemoriar .
~ ' -- . - and · the people are accustomed to it. · I admit that it is so but. I submit
· .: that this system
based ·on a wrong. principle. · It savours of - uslll'pation
-of the rigll,.fa of. poor people and, therefore, the. sooner this . pernicious .. system .
. :,;is done away-with .the better it would be for 8:11.classesof zamindars, .
.
.

fa

no

I have
hesitation.in acknowledging th~dact that the GovernmE;Jnt:is
. doing a;' good deal for the zarnmdars ~utJ regret very ID1?:Ch to S!l,y th11,t . it .
is not spendin,g so much ~ponJhe 'uplift_.<>fJhe. zamindars. as it onghtto h?,'7'e
idone. Had tne Governmep.t b~ dq~ its duty by the zaminda.rs, -. tne •.
-_liq~~uta:t,Jf _ID?VeJ ~o{. t~f _tesqfo_t~on. wollld. ha:v~.--

¥~:~;') o~it:ip t9"6riJtg . .

·\.;.
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· [K.-B. Mian Muhammad Hayat, Qureshi.]
forward this resolution. _ For example, if the Government were to afford'
such facilities- to the zamindars as would enable them to earn enough to keep- .
body and soul t9getber,C after paying the Government dues, they would besatisfied with their lot. The poor zamindars of this province · a,e really vecy
badly off and Government could V6!J well do something for thew. if it
had thewish to do so. For instance, there are the lands . in the Nili
,Colony.· Government need not have resorted to the sale of these lands by
auction on such a large scale. These lands could have been given to such of
the zamindars as have suffered on account of water-logging nr they could
.have .been given to such zamindars whose lands have 'been washed away
by the action of the rivers; and even now, if the Govermnentwere to give a
- .pledge that the ·1and revenue obtained from ·the smallest land-holders would'
,. be spent for the betterment of their condition, there would be no difficulty
in persuading the honourable mover ofthis resolution to withdraw his ~otion~
Once again I draw the attention of the Government to the fact that the
zamindars of this province are Jabouring under a heap of disadvantages:
and· that their plight is indeed very sad _and 'miserable. It is time_ .. the.
Government paid heed to the advice of its sincere well-wishers, otherwise-• my fear is that the zamindars will be, obliged to have recourse to (.>,ofJJJ
. .).,of J.115?~) more drastic steps. With these words I support this resolution,

Bar

Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan l Sialkot (Muhammadan), Rural J: oir,
- there is no doubt tbat t,he questionnow before the Honse is not a simple
ono and is not vt1ry erey of solution. Nevertheless, when such questions·
arise one .has tb consider them and if one has been lucky _ enough to hear ·tbearguments put forward on both sides, one is helped to arrive at a deeision.
. - whether the principle of the question which is being discussed ought or ought
not to be supported.
Sir, the principal thing which has weighed with me inarriving at a decision whether I ought or ought not to supvort this resQlution
is the fact that the Honourable the Revenue Member, in a very clever and·.
· very brilliant speech, has tried to extricate himself from a difficult position
. and ha'5. in an indirect manner admitted that the principle underlying this
resolution is correct although he has pleaded his inability, for various
- reasons, to carry it into effect. The greater partof his speech was taken up·
· in trying to show the impossibility of carrying into efft:ct the principle of this.
-resolution if it is passed by this House and he made.very little attempt;:ifal).yat all,- to show that the resolution embodied a -prineiple which was unjust
or condemnable on some other ground. - He used arguments, whichuot he
· alone but even other membersofthe house have by this time got·by heart
irhich ate apt to be employqd by him on.such oceasions. He said: &'If you
· want reduction of expenditure, that cannot· be-allowed. because we can use
up not only all the money that is available .at present but all the
money wlrich can be 'made available - for purpos·es - of - develop:rnent •
. There are no other sources. of.income than the ones which are available
· to ~se ,at present ; there is DQ possibility of reducing the expenditure and the_ result is tha.t you cannot have any relief in taxation." That is a stock argu. ~ent which the honourable member has always used, and he is no doubt
· entitled to use, in repelling [lny sueh l!uggestions :which
now. before the
-House, But his real answer to this resolution came wl;i~n he said that even
O
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if he was prepared.to accept this resolution there were his colleagesto contend
with, particularly the honourable member to his left, there was the Punjab
Government to contend with and then there was the Government of India,
and finally the Secretary of State. The House, I. am sure, would not be dis·
-posed to blame the honourable member fo:t this. His insistence on this
inability was an indirect indication to the House that the views which be had
expressed concerning the resolution were not really hostile to the spirit of the '
resolution. He pleaded that he should not bt forced to accept the resolution
because he would not be able to carry it into effect. Sir, we are grateful
to the Honourable Memberfor the assurance that ever since be has accepted
office as Executive Memberhe bas endeavoured to administer the departments
committed to his charge oil the same principles on which the transferred departments should be administered. That is probably the strongest reason and
justification for his occupying the seat that he now occupies. It is, however,
a curious coincidence that this declaration is always used by the Honourable Member as a plea that this Honse should not pressits wishes upon him.
The only argument which he put forward against the resolution on the merits
is this. He said it appeared to him that the present system of land revenue
was not inequitable inasmuch as in the l~ng run it was the consumer who
paid the tax. Now, so :far as land revenue is concerned, with very great
respect to the Honourable Member, I am not prepared to accept that argument that land revenue is in the long run paid by the consumer. Prices. of
agricultural produce are affected by many factors and the prosperity of the
producer himself fa also affected by as many factors as affect prices and it is
.also affected, in addition, by those factors which affect the crops themselves, e.q., the failure of rains, the failure of the supply of water, pests and a
thousand and one .evils to which agriculture is subject in this country .
. Had I been told that a tax imposed upon butchers is really imposed upon the
consumers of meat or a tax imposed upon sweetmeat-sellersis really imposed
upon the eaters of sweetmeat, it would be easy to follow ; but it is not easy·
to followthe argument that land revenue is ultimately paid by the consumer.
But, even if that were correct, it is no.argument in support 0£ the proposition
that a person whose total income, let us say, is Rs. 80 a year should be compelled to pay a tax of, let us say, Re. 1-8-0 per year to the State, when other
persons whose annual incomes amount to, say, Rs.1,500 a year, are not paying
anything to the State in the form of direct taxation. (Hear, hear). Again
if this argument is true that it is the consumer who ultimately pays the tax,
my submission is that the agriculturists in this province form the bulk of the
population and, therefore, they themselves, form the ~ulk of the consumers
not only of the agricultural produce but of other articles . as well that are
imported into this province. (Hear,-hear). T~ey, therefore, pay not' only land
revenue ·but also the bulk of other taxes which go to form the revenues 0£
the State. 'I'herefore, this is an additional argument that they should. be
relieved 0£ the direct taxation 0£ their own labours on their land.
Now with regard to the argument of the Honourable Revenue Member
that we must have so much revenue for the development of the province,
that we cannot get more from ether sources and as this resolution is likely to
affect one of -the sources of our in-come, it will give us less money to spend
and consequently the pace of development will be slow, it may be perfectly
D
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.
correct so far as it goes. But if by this arguemnf the Honourable Revenue
Member meant that the only possible forms of taxation are land revenue,
obiana, court-fees; stamps and excise and nothing else and that nothing
else could be devised, that argues a lack of financial acumen and a lack of
statesmanship which is really lamentable,

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hasafu:

For instance ?

_ Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan: The Honourable Revenue Member
warits me to explain. I shall try .to explain, He said that it may be possible . ·
to save a few 'Iakhs in expenditure by practising the strictest economy
This resolution asks forrelief in regard to the smallest holders of land under a
system which should begin now and be perfected within a period of 40 years.
The first suggestion which I make to the honourable member is this. Save
those few Iakhs now.: start at the bottom and begin with that relief. GivEl
relief only to that extent to which your income would permitit. At present
you are spending 'large sums -of money on development and.if these sums are
.wisely spent, iftbey are usefully Spent, in the course ofa few years you will
have more industries, yo'u will -have larger commerce; If you spend your .
money wisely on your productive departments it will bring in greater prosperity all round and, therefore, greater ability to meet increased demands from
. the State. . Ther(lfore~ though you cannot work a 'miracle or though you can-.
·. not practise alchemy, as the honourable member himself put it; you should
so readjust your system of taxation that within the .period of 40 years you
. should be able to give relief to.that class of persons whoare admittedly heavily ·
taxed at the 'present time. If your present expenditure on development-..
-isjustified, a stage might bereached when it would he possibleto derive ail
appreciable a.mqP:,:gt <>t -~0'_'.f!ri~~- from industries, for. instance, In the course
. ofyour-uevelopm,ent. it ;m~y_ be possib1iito im:p6S!f additional taxation, let· us'
.. -say, upon i!Ppprts_i_ntp t!iis province. when commerce has increased; similarly
. other sources of revenue may be discovered and arebound to be discovered
.· ·in the course of the development of the province if you are spending wisely
these large sums of money on the development. of the province. When your
sources of revenue have thus increased you can give greater andgreater relief
to the class which is heavily taxed at the present time.
·
L

The -Honourable Miu Sir Fazl-i-Husain: The suggestion is that

.' taxation should be increased on.importa? .
.

&,

~~.-~-~----..-~,;. .c.:. . .

:·· .. :

. ; :

Chaudhri Zafrull~hKhan : The suggestion is that: the. increasing
prosperity of the province as a result of your.devslopmsnt programme will
. increase the "capacity · to meet greater demands: from the State. Each
source of revenue is likely to bring in more andin addition, there will be new
sources fromwhich you can derive additional income, for instance, industries
and imports. That may not happen to..:day ortomorrow or in a year or two;
it may come about in 10 or 20 or 80 years. As the income goes on increasing,
you can go oil giving more and more relief to the. smalledand-'owners. That
: is what has happened in other countries arid there.is no reason why it should
<not happen in this country. ·
_
_

•
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Another argument ~dvanced is that, the system of land revenue is ari ~Id .
. one and this system is one to which people have been accustomed, As to
this, 1may say that there are many ills to which people in this unfortunate
.
country have been accustomed. IQ.his argument is .to hold good, you can
_
giY!3}!P.- fighting disease. beca use people -liave· beenacenmstomed' t-o·a.isease :"; • - ~-.
you can-give:"i:ill.Jr_g"ij.fip.g"famiile because people have been accustomed to
famine ; you tan give up making new roads,· because. people have been ae- ·
customsd to travel on camels and carts. This sort of amgments never
wdgbs with ·the. Government when. additional revenue is requited. The
people Illay say' this form of taxation is a novelone to which we are not aeeustomed ', but this 'would not prevent Government from imposing additional taxation.
- ·
. · · "'
·
Again, the resolution was described, by one .honourable member as one
lifililir~ft!!id.to,a~"Paradise, but .to a fool's paradise. Ifas the result of this
resolution owners of two- or. three .aeres of land· are likely to be relieved of the
burden of having to payten or twelve rupees yearly to the State, :they would
all cheerfully submit to the designation· of " fool's " in order to be admitted
into this " fool's paradise."
·
Tpen it is. argued.that the politfoaLt!l~l!ltftQf ·the_resolut.~·mis
•. .
ehievousand that.it.the principle of income-tax is applied to land revenue a
' _ time is likely to arrive when the franchise will bewidened and those classes
· · will get into the Council inwhoeeinterests it will be to lay a greater burden,·
on the land and then .they will go on raising the rate of taxation on land, say
from four annas to six, · eight, ten and even twelve annas in the rupee. That might happen, provided the :constitution of the province and of its . ·.
population are entirely changed. At present we are assured that 9/lOths
of the population of this . province are rural · arid. agricultural.
Then _ I
. cannot conceive what time can arrive in this province· when those classes will
preponderate who
nothing to do with land; With the widening of fran:.:
. . . chise and the admission into this Chamber of all classes of persons, I think
·. the element connected with land will preponderate more and more, and if
. ~· ,. at any fime it becomes really necessary to put on a bea vier ta-x, on . land,
Lhave no "doubt, that the people .r_epresentatives will cherfully meet the:
demand and_comply with it.
.
- .
. .

have

Ari~ther honourable member has contended that. to ask _ f6r the relief_
.·. which· this resolution asks for argues a lack of sense oJ responsibility for self·
government.
The honourable member raised bis . hands in horror at the
<, idea of· agricultural people whose income is below Rs. 2,000 · per ann~
_ being exempted fromland revenue altogether and he says that _ that . shows
that WE} are not fit for self~government;. .
.
_

My·answer is this that if in the towns you exhibit a sense of responsibility

in spite of the fact that while earning incomes amounting.to Rs •.. 1,999 peJr
·annum you are paying nothing to the State in the form· ~f direct taxation,
there is no reason why the zamindars should be charged with a lack of sense
of rssponsihility when they say that they should be exempted, perhaps not
;to the same extent, .but oil similar principles. -My submission, therefore, is

D2
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£Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan.]
that so far as the merits of this resolution are concerned nothing has beenurged on behalf of Government or on behalf of those who have opposed this
resolution from .the non-official benches which would convince one that the
'resolution is a mischievous one in its spirit, and that it is likely to do harm
instead of proving beneficial. If that is so, the resolution itself provides for
the fact that there may be difficulties in carrying its spirit. into practice
because it requests the Government that that principle may be carried into
effect within the space of forty years. With these observations, Sir, I
'support the resolution.

Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam [West Punjab Towns (Mupammadan)
Urban] (Urdu) _: Sir;a good many members pf this honourable House are
in the habit of saying that they have no intention of speaking on such and
such a motion and to-day I also count myself in the same category, I
had no intention of speaking on the resolution under discussion and l feel
that a long speech is not needed in. support of_ the same and I may say at
the very outset that I am not going to make a long speech. I also wish.to
point out that when a motion is moved by a member of the zamindar party
there is always a fear in the minds of the members of the Councilthat it will
be withdrawn or talked out. Anyhow the motion is before the House and
I offer my heartiest congratulations to the leader of the zamindar party
that after all he has made up his mind to test the moral courage of his party.
Let me tell him that it does not require much of moral courage. Let his
party and other members of the Council vote according to the voice of their
conscience. Let them vote, for the side which they· honestly think deserves
their support. I am very glad that one of the party leader has resolved
/ to test the honesty, the moral courage and conscientiousnessof bis party.
A friend of mine was pleased to_ rem!:),rk that he had been greatly disappointed by the . speeches , delivered from the Government benches. But
I should like to ask him when was it that the Government did not make
disappointing speeches ? When was it that the Government declared its
intention of doing justice to the claims of the down trodden people ? When
was it that the Government benches supported the claims of the oppressed
poor ? I am glad and I am thankful to the Government that they have
made my friend realise the fact that whenever a speech is made from the
Government . side it is always disappointing. Another member of the
Council said that the resolution is indeed reasonable and that the object
underlying it is also laudable and it is also true that the way in which the
zamindar members of the Council are enabled to play the grand seigneur
is mainly due to the hard and strenuous work done by the poor agrioulturists,
but as this resolution is likely to put the Government into hot water it
would be advisable to withdraw it, All that I can say . to this is that I
fail to un~erstand the mentality of such people.
The speeches from the Government side may have disappointed some
members and surprised others, whileso~e others may be thinking that they
are on their trial to-day, tha:,t their honesty, their eonscientousaess, their
~teadfastness of purpose, are in the testing erueible, but I a1!1 glad! that
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th.eir eyes have been opened at last. Let them be prepared to face the hard
(a~t!'! of their situation. Let them realise, that many more disappointments are in store for them.
·
The Honourable the Revenue Member was once a great supporter(){ ~his party. He was said to have every sympa.thy for the aspiration of
tlu!! party and who knows he may still be their sympathiser.•...

M.-.

President : Order, order, I' would request.the honourable.member

to. apeak to the question.

was t~:t:
Honourable Member for Bevenne was pleased: to say that h.e.
had every sympathy with the object underlying· this motion, tba-t the pr()....
posal put forward before the House was indeed very useful and was cl;i.l.
eulated to help the poor zamindars. I am prepared to admit all that,
~t ·as a friend· of mine has pointed· out, it comes to this that the proposal
under discussion is reasonable, is very. important, that he has every. sym-,,
pathy with its objects but it cannot be carried into effect because t~e _
coffers of Government cannot bear the strain of· so much money going out
from the pockets of the Government.
·

Dr. ShaikheMuhammad Alam-: Sir, my submissioa

tha

Agam another member of this honourable House said that landholders.
w-0uld take jt · to theis heart if they are deprived of the honour of paying the
land revenue, because it is considered a great honour to be a ma.1giuza11,
(a land revenue payer). Now, Sit, I submit very respootfullythat when these
zaIDindars are not prepared to accept this honour why do you. thrust it
1J1pon them? Let the Government point out the. defects, ii: any, of this prop,oaaL It will not do for them to say that the. proposal is sound, that it i$
· reasonable, that it is useful, and that it is important but.:it"camiot be given
effect to.
·

The honourable mover of this resolution submitted that the poor
zamindara want the concession because theyi are empty-stomache<l. If
tba;t is so, and if he is truly a representative of these poor empty-stomached
zamindars he should be more insistent in his demands. He should :11.0\
remain silent; He should make it his business to voice the grievanees
of• these poor zamindars. We know that 'the, poor zamindara cannot ra,i~e·
a;• hue and cry. We know that he is tongue tied, but is- that a reason tba._t·
he should be over-burdened. Nobody would take it into his hand to load a
fleet-footed Arabian horse but everybody is ready to load a donkey, because
· the poor brute cannot speak and quietly submits. to· being over-loaded and
is even ready to receive kicks. Because the zamin~ars. a,re aeeussomed to
bear their burdens silently, therefore nobody CIU'es,fo:r them, and if at 3iey
time tneir grievances are brought to the notice:of the Govenimenti.tbe Gov·
6l'llill{mt benches admit half-heartedly that they too. have some rights hut
at the same time a. threat is held out to them that: in view of the increasm_g
expenditure on other departments of Government it is just possible th&t
land revenue may be increased and, therefore, nothing can be done for them
and. tliat they had · better hold their peaee, The :repl'esentativegof the
zamiadars should; therefore; understand onee for. all that· this, threat would
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~lways be hanging over their heads like the sword of -Damoeles, and unless
· · the zamindars make up ·their minds to protect their ·rjghts. pow, they may
rest· assured .that. their. rights are going to be encroached upon in .the future · ·
»,

t:

also..

·· -

. _··Then,. Sir, the Honourable Revenue Member was pleased to remark
· that this resolution cannot be given effect to because there are no means of
increasing the revenue by one crore of rupees. My submission Sir, is this
that if the Honourable the Revenue Member would be pleased to apply
his keen and incisive intellect to the solution of this problem, there is no _ · ·
earthly reason why he should not be able to find a way ou• of the difficulty."."
But if he is not prepared · to do so then I would suggest- that in the next ·
budget provision may be made for the creation of another minister, whose·
business· it should be to. find ways ::i,pd means of increasing the revenue by
one. crore of rupees, and if he is unable to do it, another inay be appointed
and so. on till some means are found for either· increasing the revenue by
one crote_or reducing the expenditure by the same · amount, ,
.

·.

.

·._-_

~-

It is really a wonder that Government should ask. us to suggest ways
and means of increasing the revenue or reducing the expenditure. The
Government has at· its disposal the best brains of the- country. It bas at
its disposal high salaried _ officials. It has got the necessary books and
'statistics . at its 'disposal. and yet it. asks us to· suggest means for the reduction·
o! :: expenditure and : the increasing of revenue. If the Government gives
over .to us all. these books . and. statistics and. something over and above
that we shall put O"Iµ'. heads together and find out some· way of meeting this
. difficulty, otherwise the only way open to Government is to go on increasing.
the number 0£ ministers and they may in course of time be able to cope
with this difficulty.
When the honourable ~over proposed that' the principles governmg. :
·. - the assessment of ineome-tax: he applied to the assessment of land, revenue
·and that the same shotild>be adopted as a goal to be reached within the
.. next forty years, the Honourable Member for Finance was unable to understand the import of these words. He was at a loss to understand as.'t9
_what the honourable mover meant :by fixing a period of forty years: whether .
this meant that he should ponder over the matter for twetity years and after ·
the · lapse of that time do sojne practical work in the 'proposed direction or
whether the honourable mover meant something else; ·To my mind it
appears that the. honourable mover deserved this snub, because it is not
necessary to fix the. period of forty years for the purpose he has in view.
But . there is something to be said for the honourable mover, He was .
only a short-time ago. a member of the bureaucratic · Government, and he
has not yet been able to . cast off the spell. He is still infected with the
'bureaucratic ideals and that' is ·why he dared not ask that his resolution
· should be given effect to immediately. I am, however, glad that he has
asked that a beginning should be made as soon as possible..
The · honourable me~bers of this house ha~e 'depicted

the zamindars

as the most miserable creatures _on the face of the earth, BJld if the picture

- .
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· drawn is. .true to life, justice demands that their grievances should be re·
dressed immediately and Government shouldnot trot out sueh lame excuses
that funds are not available. · I would ask the honourable menib~:ts df th.ls
House not to make NMnim~Ildations to the (_f(;)v_ertlment. They should put• .
forward their proposa,ls in . the form of commands and they should compel
the -ministers to give,effect to them. My submission ·is,that it should. ha
made obligatory on·the .ministers to carry out th~ wishes of the· members
and in thEfevent of their failure to do so they should either resign or find ·
out ways and means.of reducing the expenditure or increasing therevenue. '

'. . _Mr... President:. . The
· arguments over andover
_ag11inst the resolution.
.

.

.

honourable member has been repeating . his.
again but has not said a single word for or
.
9'

•

•

.

.

.:

.

. .

Shaikh

.· , : Dr.
Muhamma.d Alam: Sir, I was supporting the ;esolution<
· and with that end in view I would urge upon the Government that they should
take these resolutions in the light of. commands and if once they realise
this l am sure that some means will be found for increasing the revenue and .
reducing the expenditure; As .long as this is not done these resolutions . will
result in nothing. ·with these words, Sir, I extend my heaztiest support to ..
the -resolntion under discussion .
. ., \Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan : I beg to move.
- THE' motion was_ carried,

Mr. President:The

resolution ~oved

m .-.

"Thls Conncilrecommends t9 the Govemmen t that the policy of a-'pplying the p;inciples
of govemmg the assessment of income-tax to the assessment of land revenue,
should be adopted as !!, goal to be reached within the next forty years, a beginning beingmade as soon as pi>ssible,preferabiy in the present Land Revenue.
Bill to afford relief to the class of smallest holders:"·
·

. :,:The question is ,that that'resolution be adopted.
The Council divided: Ayes, 20, Noes 84;
AYES

20.
.

Khan· Bahadur
Captain Sardar
· Sikandar Hiyat Khan.
Miaii Ahrri.ad Yar Khan; Daultana.'
Bardar B1Jta, ~ingh. .
.
Khan Sahib Khan Muhammad
· Saifullah .• Khan.
Mr. Din Muhammad ..
Raf Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram;
.Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan. . ..

Dr. Sir

Muhammad Iqbal.

Chaudhri Duli Chand ..
Chaudhzi. Yasiri Khan.

..

.

Khan Bahadur Mia11 Muhammad
Rayat, Qureshi.·.
Ohaudh:i:ilJmar .Hayat. , .
Makhdnmzadu Bayad Muhammad
. . Raza. Shah, Gilani,._
. ..
.
Khan Muhammad Abaullah Khan.
Rana Fifoz-ud-Din Khan,. ·,:
Dr. Shaikh Muhamma.d:Alam.
Chaudhri Afzai Haq;
..
.
Sardar Hari Singh.
Sardar Partap Singh.
Sarq.-ar Bishan Bingh,
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NEWSPAJ?EBS· AND GoVEBNl\UlNT · ADVERTISEMENTS.

*928. Chaudhri Afzal Haq:. Will._ the Honourable the FinanceMember be pleased to. state-«
(a)
of the newspapers that were on the approved list for·
·
Government advertiseinerits- in the year 1926;
(b) the names· ofthose newspapers that,·were struck off that list in,
1927 and 1928;
(o) the reasons for striking off their names? '
The. Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontm.orency : Attention oi_.·
the honourable member.is .drawn to his qnestionNo« _125.5:iand the answer"
thereto reported 'at page 84 of the Debates of this Council, Volume VIII..:
and his question No. 10 and the reply thereto at page 84 of Volume X.

tlie names

Pu:N-JiBzs·;rn:: FOREIGN• oouNiR:tESi

*929. Chaudbri MzalHaq: (a) WiJI the Honourable' the Finance·
¥entber ho pJeased iio·st1:tta wheth~r .it is a faeUlrat'ithtFPtmjabi Government
requested the 'Go.venrinent of., India<to take,·neoessary-·steps ito watch 'tha:movements of certain Punja bis who were living in foreign countries ?
. (b},li.so"will'.tn~
Honourable Member he p).eased,to state the names.
of theist> Punjabis whose movements are requested to be'watched ?
_ The l_lonourable Sir Geoffrey, deMentmorency,:, (a) Not within.:

reee:rit-yeats'.
' .

..

(b) Doesnot arise.

'

.
--THAL CAN.AI_,,

*930. Chaudhri

Mist Hicl:

~et· b(}• pleasect,to··st:a.te,;wb:en-.·the
constructing

wili_Gdver:i:urient
the Horiourable
will::be

the Thal Canal ?

the Revenue·
·able -to-begin ..

·

The-:· HonourabL~'> Mian·, Sir.,· Fazl;.i.:.Huaam'-:

Sanction· of the
Government of India to .this· Project •is, withheld pending ihe' establishment .
ot.the sufficiency, of.Indns supp;ties, in exeessrof the: 1·eq~ements of Sind ... _
ThufHoveri:urierit carinot say,if and when.this will be accomplished.

• ~": ·,

1

'--·-.-:

- .

'
E~UOATION:AL. INS!l'ITtr.TIO.NS ··ANDi PQ-1,l,TI(JS/-.

*931 •. Cha'udhri .Afzal Haq: (a) Will the Honottiab1~j the Ministet·
Education be pleased , to,, state. wliather 1 · i1r is·, fact 1thait"Gev1e:rnment
(Ministry ~f Eduoationjhave issued a circular letter calling uppn the,manag· ·
ing't,6ritinitteeif'of edut1atforial instittltions not to take .part in . pphtics and
permit any political meeting to be held in 'their prei:nises''urider penalty-of losing their grant-in-aid ?
..
(b) If so. will the Honourable Minister be pleased to lay thhl :Jetter on.
the table?
.

for

a'·

1In

the absence of the Honourable Mian Sit Fazl-i-Husa.in the answer was gi~
.

Mr. H. F ~ Ashton,

bf-

·

.

The Honourable.Mr. Miufolw''Lah · (a). No. The scope of the,
amendment,; has., h~en. nrisundarstoodt . It· adds' n9thin1t suolftrultial
to the existing provision: in the Code; but haivplac~d agit$tion· e-xeitingr
f~ling,of enmity agajnst any,sect~on, or sectiq:QS of His Majest,fs subjects,
ori e.'par with tlie 'previously' existing provisfon 'against) exoitfug''(eelingsof ,disloyaltJ.. or 4iSll,ffection against Government. . .
.
\, : (b)', 'A\t4Bw.Jr'statement"giyfug the olc1.'provis'ib.ii- and tlie:naw provision.
as'am.0iidaa·is placed ontlietable.
·
·

,
~

Amcle- 85, paragraph_ 2,) (f)Jtapter 111:;:Punjlib Eiduoation,. &de!·

New provision as amfuiilM~

Old provision.

o¥a~ts will' ~rdiliaril . oe; withdrawn:
from a schooFiwitWout notice iUhe '
' uiruiager oi- - an•f nrifuiobi of tlitF
managing committee or any of the
teachets;einployed, -in·· thee school:
take part fa· · politiool propaganda ·
or agitation directed against the
authority of Government or disseminates opinions
tending
excite feelings of disloyalty Ol'· disI

to

affection.

Government-reserves .to.

ft~~lf tire ' rigi:it an~tllliig' µi' tli~
rfileil"of' tlui Ubde notwitllstaiiding;
to'tefus~·ormth:dra'w anygtant··ap
its entire discretion.

G'iaiifa will ~rdiiiari1y be withdrawzr

from a sclioo1 without

notice if theineinil;ger or2any·niembet of themanaging·: c()Ifuhltt~e . · or any · of
the' teacherir t·mplojid ili~ the'
sohocil' take' part; in politfoa,lr pr~)~;
paganda or agitation direot\d.
against the. a11thority, oft Government or disseminate opinionstending to excite feelings
of·
di,sloyalty or disaffection. against.
~dvernme'nt. · or· of enfniiy and
ha:tre4 ag~nst .· any .sMtfon . •or-·
sect1om( of .,
Ma.jestY's . sub-

rot

jects. ' ~OVel'IlIUenl 'reserves . t().
. ' its~If' the righ'K anytffutgr in the-

rtil~.oi o:f''ttiis Code' notmthsf!Uld-

ing, to· :rl3fuae·0 or witfidfa.wJ
grant 11,t its entire discretion.

an.y

Ea1a .: Bodh · Raj : Will the Honourable Minist~:t,. for Education bepleased to state - if he, will consider the :advisability; of: modifyingcthe terms
. of this circular lettet i.Ii. order' to make it c:onsistait, wi.U:t 'the: present praoticeami to pacify the agitation that is going on against.the cirQala.r '}
. Mr. President: ·It is .not a, supplementary_questio1;1.,Jiut:a suggestion for action which is- prohibited. under. the Standing Orders •.
Lala: Bo6 Rajr: Will}he· Honoura~~_lih~, Minister: be pleased to,.
state if 'lie is prepared. to withdraw this circular or. to mocliiy it''}
.
The Honolii'al>f~~Mr ... Man~ U:- Th~re is~ no. circular as I. have,:stated already. ;.·Mt11.mendmentl ha's ·been:nmde0iii:the Co'd:e~I,amltlobsidering·
·the terms of the existing provision.
··
.· , =

.
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.

'

.

.·

:,

ARMS LICENSES.:

''

'.

: -. ;

/:_

· ~;32.be,_Chaudhri
.Afzal ~aq: wm ~he: 1:ro~b~ble
:pleased to ·,state.·
,, . ,, · , _ · . · _

Member_

. · - ._ (a) •· the n1$ber . o( licenses :for . keeping

the Revenue
_

~rmS.

acc'or~ing to districts
.: in--1927;
, (b) ~hethet tlie, Government is cionsidering the advisabilityof.gi~
· · · • more fa.cilities to the· people for keeping arms than hithert9
done?
·

The Honourable Mian'· Sir. Fazt.i..ausmn:·.{i;i) :Figui'es -fo-f:1927i,·,

1

_

are not available.

The total number of fire arms possessed by the publie -·
in 1926 is available, and it is 51,595 as agaU1St 25,869 ~192L
. (b) No.
DURLI JATlIA.

Will

•· .- {·2:;,:~*-933~}:€haqdfuiAfzalH~q:
:'

thk Honourable

the-

<,::_ Member bepleaseJl to state-:-,
. . ·.
_
.
___ .
_
.
(a)- th~ names of those districts where specfal p91ice qalled UJqrli
L

(b).
,c·

.

·.-·
!.>.

· Jatha' has been organised to.stopcattle7Jiliing;
· .· __ ·
the number o(
ehallaned by the speefalpolic_e _in_·
,~ ..

c~is .·
tliedistriets ?
..

.

.'

·.

.

: ·.

:

.·

y

·"·

'-

••

· ·

'ea_cp._:of .
-

.

:

~

.; -. , The, Hon_ourable . Sir ·aeoffrey ,, ., .d,Mon~orency : ..> (a) ~ Durli":
. ;g{ _ :_JJt~a/ ).a , 11ot th"e; recognised Il~me of any sp eeial. police force -~ the l'ro,:: ;· ,

, v~ne~. ·

.. -·~-. . ,

, : . (b)-Does no_~-

.

arue.·
LooAL INDUSTRIES.

. .

.

, ) 'f}1;934~ Ch•ii;c;lhri,Ahal Haq : . Will · .tJie•._ Hon.~tli:abi~ ,·

the Minister . ,.'.
_state ~hat_grant-in~iiid has··b,een given,Jor·· the;:::.·
encouragement, -µ:nprovement or "popularising or local industries .in· -the ..
:£fCfV~C~jn_th~yeat19~7? ,, . - ·-.·
-· _ - -.. - . - .
- _ ·'.·_ .
.: ,• ,l'lie>Bonomab\l!~. ,Mr:·.Manoli~:LaI'~ ·The~following_ grants'"in:aid
'. :we~e-paid. by,, t~ I:)~p~rtn;L~Ilt . for, the elicquragement; improvement· .or
:gopufarJsinio£:i9cal indu.sti:ies_~:the-province during 1927 :~· .
.
<?, :,...:.;:>.'-~ -~_:.:-,··-" t_~......
_ -; , . ~ .·.. _ .. ,." .
· . , ... .
. , . ·.
., ,, Rs. L P.·
- (1) Qirop~ratlve :Tudllstnal Exhibition _h~d, a( ... '{>". _ ._ . .
090··:_· 9=-· ·.o
. jor·Edu~TitiQn_·b~·;pleiised··to

;;,c: .,

. .

•°'~·~'- 2~

?.:_·•tt;:.:~g·=-'~~t;t;
!;i~n~.·:~1•:·w~;~g'
~~

-'.t:'~;-2ff

.-.

-

;_

''.aemo~Irati6:
the, Cattle Fair, :Miariwa.Ii, and:the Palwal:-:Show, Palwal: > :~

> ... .; , . : :. ;, -~

,~:·_;'• . (13).01'8.rits-insaid amounting to. ·'·"'~
. to.the.Industrfaland_teclmicaHnstitutions'm;fad

·c.:; ?'.: '. j' (a) . Viotori~_ I>ia~ond_'J~b_ilee--ffindt:1
-r.,.', • .

.. '-·
.:

30,662, 0= O ·

nelmt:~: ~: _ - ·. · · ·

ie~hnical IIlBtit~te.'

. (b}°Mliiilcipal BoaedJndustrial S~h09l, Amritsar.-..

~~ ,.; e. : 1:rn_the J1.bseIJ.oe.of ~e Houp~ble
:"'-:Mr. H. M. Cowan.
.

·. · - ·

_Mian Sir Jl'azl-i~UBP,in the aninyer was given· by
.·
_
.
: . . ._,
., : ~ _

,:) · .

2~::··
: :.. :

·-,_:
'-"·

..

~

_,· ,
..

(c). District
Board
Todustrial
School,
Mo.utgomerjr..
. . : ,.' .
..
.
.. .
.
.
-(d) Mission lnd~trial School: Gurgaon•
.(e.). A~ya. SO:maf Orphanage lqdustriq.l Sebo~}.'. F~fo~epore•... "
(f) School. for the Blind, Amritsar. · ·
(g) Churcl'.l Missionary Society Women1!Industrial Home, ·L,ahQte.
(h) Jam~hedpurTechnical Institut~, Jamshedpur •.. - . . . . .
(4) Loans were .also given under the Punjab .{ndustrialLoans !,ct>
amounting to Rs; 52,800, and the Department equipped a
carriage · in the · North- Western Railway Demonstration ·
·.

'•.,

'·

.

.

.

.

·..

-.Tfaii:r.

.

.

.

EN'QtrriY CoMMITTEE's iu!lPogT. .
_
.
*935. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : (a) Will the Hono~ble tlie Finsuce. · .Memberbe pleased to statirthe date on which the Police Enquiry Committe_e's.
report.was submitted to the Govern_E1~t?
.
·.
(b) Will the Honourable. Member be pleased. to state whether the Gov~ .
·. eriunent have considered its reco:Qllllendations? ,
· _
·•
-. , - (u) If not, how long WIIl the Governnie11ttake to consider'its reconirii&n•·, _
da.tions ? ·
·
:; The Honourable Sit Geoffrey deMontmorency·:
(a).· 1st. June .
1926. .
.
.
.
•. PoLIOE

(b)

Yes . · .· . .

(u) Does :not at.ise.
'. DEFAMATION

-· 0···-·

OASES .AGAINST. NEWS:i?Al>lllllS.

Finance-. -

. *936. Chaudhri Afzal. Haq~-,_ (af Will the:Ifonoutable the .
lieIIlber be pleased to state the names. ofu'ewspape:rs against :whom Goy~
.erriment·officers, 'with the perniission of the Govermnent.starte-d defa.maiion;··. •
'cases 'aince the year 1921 -? :. · _ ·
·
. (b} Wliat·was theresui(ofthos~'oases? .
. .· . . : . ,
The·Hono~a:ble Sir. _ Geoffrey {deMontnaorency: · Th~.infonriii. tion asked .for-by the"·tfonourable member is. given in the statement now ·,
ltnd
the table; '
} :. . ·.· ' . .
. - . '. . ~ ,. . . ,·. -- . .
_ .- ,. Statemem showing, the names of newspapers against whom, CJ<ivemment officei'sr ·
·, · . .
with ~ permisswn of the Government, started <kfarrw,tion: cases sitrl,ce,
. -: ·
1921 upto r}ll,t,e; ,
.

on

. · 1921,

<

Name oJ-papet.
;:: . '
Result>
1. ..Zamindar' ii~hore, . dated
ea:-partenecree ~f Rs: 15;000 was' passed'.
. 29th August 1921.
.· . ' · 'in: favour0f'o;f the plaintiff.
· - - -·
i.,.
. ,: ·:2. Akali, Lahore, dated lSih . .t 4e~re~
5,000 ;~B pa.ssed--~gai.~t:
March 1921.:
._ C: ',the editor-printer-publisher.
· :Lahcre, . dated" 6th A . d;eQree,of Jli!l, -_ 8,00Q :w:M pass~d-~g0iin..st; ·
s. 4.'lpil,i~
•· April 1921. .· ' ···
.·
· · · the editor~pri.iltet·pul)Jiahe;. __ ,:, ·

;An~

0

Re.

.

n[ 25m FEulT.1928.
· {Hon'ble Sir

G~.r~Mmit~noy~l

' .

.

:- . .

,1922•

. ]i~'!!':e,~J31q;:9er.

-••a

•

.,

,Il,e;!!4,t.

1. Siyasat,Le.hora, "d11ted 16th_ A 4~!'r~e ~o~;Jit~_·. roo . w~s;~~ed. .in favo111'
_ Ja.nue.ey 1~22.
of 'the ;plaintiff.
-.,j. 'Siyasat, -Lahore, da.tea'6th 'A deoreeforBs. "200 was passed:in favour
Januaq:4.922: _
- ·oUhe·plaintiff. - . · '" ··
·
,:'.-~~- iBa?Uk ,;Mattam, :Lahore,- A .decr-ee-c for ·fR-s.'100 with ·o{}$ts was
:dt1,ted:!8th=~b~ey 11922. ·passed,iri favo!,11'--0f·the plaintiff.
~ 'Bande"Matram,'Lahore, tlate'd'The decision was uP,lJ~rd, by the Blgh
24th March 1922.
Court. A decree for·Rs.lOu was passed
.. in -favour of the plaintiff, the parties
.•:\Cl );)~g-~beir bffi!·Jl,os.ts.
_
Jp. /{!J_arfJr,tj · ,4lwili, - ~.\.n:i,;i~BJ}J;', ¥ efl.._7Jl/dfe.-,wi~ee .for • Rs. ~.ooo was _
rPW!S§ld ~~t
tt4e, cjl~~µ(la11ts.
,~t.,~)'iW\41iM~Il922.
·6. Partlesi Khalsa, Amritsar, An ~~·pane r.decree.tfor - ,lls. 8!;000 . ..,was
,4iait~d,-~~h,¥1\Y lJJ~.
"pa.s.~.~g~t-tbe,,d,eJw~wi,µ~.
-i. Akali, Lahore, dated· 2-9th - :An -.e:&•pa1te .deoree :for •Rs. ,1oi)0():£with
iA__p:rilj-_: 1#2,2.
/..-<:~ts. ~1:1 .;pas~d IJ.S!lii.ns,t .the ,,9,efen· ·
dant. ·
· •-

Am~~~!;· -~A ~eARr ~· _,t-J)~OJw,th:.c~s was .'
dated 27th._ May 192_2. passed against the defendants.
· ·9, Garga(i. Akali,
Amritsar, A decree for Rs. 500"-with, ,(Joi:lts- was
dated 28th June 1922.
passed against t];!.e'._4e~~da.ncts. ·
1.0. Pardesi Kha'lsa
•• A, <!~~ree for Rs. 2,000 · with cosfs was
Gtl,rgaj ,Ak4li,

·_;$.

_i

the defendant.
Od~;ee~~Jo/lis .. l,&00: with -qo~,ts was

· passed against
1.1 •.

· :.: .. i."

.4-kali

!-•

_·a'!~~j~'pi,youfotl\!~jpr ~ils~ri. " ·
-.A• ~OO,J:'.00 ]ot -_~s. ,1~0 'with _ c~t,s ,,~
a.warded in ~vQur of · M:a.jor :N. ]\'!. ·

Wilson,_I.M.s;' ' .,
. - - - - .. ,
.. - .. • ... -.· ·~· .
The CASe .was ,withdrawn as the defend.

:

.,~s ~p&~~<L

,_,- --

_,_

ir=>

\
.

/4. ._P.a1~r-~~~p;~~
~t~~Av:il . P:te~~se
"'~·
Banik

~15.

~s

~~J>J)ed.

-

.

Matram, Lahore, The case was dropped.

dated 22nd March 1922.

~16. Pardesi Kha7if11,,Amritsa.r~
dated .29th . arch 1922.

. . -. - . - -. ' ' }ij: .... - . '"""·"·
·.1. Banik Mtitram,:*jahore

--·
The case '?811,,.qrqp_p,e.d.
-

'1923.
••

- - . '. .

.

A decree of Rs. ·100 with costs was
·.-awarded . in' , favo:u·r . (lf -,Rai . Sahib :•Jam.na. Das, Ja.ilor, Multan. -Jail.

1~tsar,
-_ ,l2. ;,Ga,gaj !dz1:rn.l'I,,
tOom!lromised,on,payment.-of_ :COSUL
dated .11etih1¥~1l92S.
0

.

!

1,87

ST.URJU)' ,QUESTIONS . A.ND ANSWERS~.
--

.

,l9Z4,

Name of paper.-

-s«
: ..J~~vNi"l •

... 1921.

.u«

'1927 .
• • _: ·A piviJ, -. stµt ~tit1Jte·d· by :)3:n.b~~peotor
·. ' :_-.· _of "l?oli9,e, ]\{~pi' ·~.i·~s, pel,),d#pgJpi
,Q,o~.
- . - .• ; A_ Pivil.smt institute'd,.\tyi,Srt.h·Inspootor(:of
· .P(il}ice, . J,!unshi , 'Lal, , c.is

r pending

fin

; -.C<;Wt.
r,~~i·AP~dme,
'Nil.
BURGLAR.Y. OASES - IN AMRITSAR,

_

ll<-937. Chaudhri )\fzal rHaq : 'Will the Honourable ·tli& 'Finanoe
''Member be pleased tostate-«
·.(a);the .nnmher of bU11Jlaryvcases.in,4miitss.r·:eity,1,divisionlN01 J~., ·
.
,sm:ce:.A.ugust last; ·..·
. ' · _ ' . . ·: ., -: .
.

,"{bfthe·numbe?··(jf'cases'1tra-ced-'?

: =ne 'Honourable

Sir''Geolfrey &le'Montmorency : ; (<l}. ,.~i,ghlie~Ul. :

', {b) Thre~.

CoMMUNAL PROPAGANDA IN

. *938. _ La,a ,Jotlh

1

.R,ti,:

-~as

THE

t4e;

:ms'.l'JUJ:J!\ _
~t~13;nt~~D: :,.o~ ,J~8: ,,H.op.oumble

MuzAFFARGA~u

__ Ji'iilance Member been drawn: to the fact that m, the district of Muza:ffargs.rh
·• there ·is a .Zamindara Development Committee under ·whose. auspices soma
singing parties are carrying on communal propaganda .which is . calculated
to create hatred between Hindus. an·d-Muslims? If so, will he please state
(Whetllei t.hl:l .:i,QJli.Qrities pr.oppae ·,tQ jak~. ;l!.n,y.action ,tQ'stop,;.w:ah iBietivities
d the said- &®nittee,?
-

_ · ·.r:lrlie 1 HQnoundile ,(Siri--.GeAIJr:ey 1tleMon~~r-mi~Y : . \Qov~~ent is

.awa.l'e ;t.l;ia.t.--ll.,mo-vem~nt~~s,b~n~sAA:rted,in,the

iM:uzaffo,~!irh .district,with
ej_f~etipg,_ecp!J.(_)JJ;li~ JlElv:efops:nent of:. ,the,diatrict. 'r.Under ,the
-~Pi1lj)B.' pf ; the .-,I.tp~al ,.C~inm,tµ:UeyJJO:"®-~il;v:olµnta.iy!W,Ql',kers:;._poth..dfficilils
· -~net J_nol)~()ffi;cia,,1$;, =al'.0 .wprJiing .in tbe .itl-tw~sts:, of ';sgric~tnre •. educa.tioiJ,
:1'1ll'8,} sanitation ;~tid ,QQt,,Qpe1.:g;ti.Qn. :['he ,metl::lods .-0£ ;pro_p!lganda. iincliide
ih~ sµigw.g of songs _ ~nq reoitat~01l of ROems, :~vhi?h eP:J,,p~is~ Jhe b.1mefits
;,~~9prlc d:ev:elopre~~· ·. ; Go,ver3?,In:erlt Ja -~f '1()pini:on \t¥t;::the 'Illtl,~tjal
~l'evelopment of the district must 'have 'iili~effect of b~n:~~PR all ¢!a~s~s

'; ,.~be_tQ}}j.ect-_of

. ;pf

.

PUNiAl3

LEGISLATIVE OOUNOIL.

-; u- ' ·

l 25TR

'·.

1928-

FEBY,

>

_ [Hon'ble Sir ,Geoffrey. deMontmor~noy.J
,
~ and communities of the population . .and trusts· that. th~· inoveinent
ohtai,n the support of Hindus and Muhammadans alike. · In.order to avoid,
offence,it.has advised the district authorities that care should.be taken'that.
- -the_propagan.d11, .should. not. contain any attack on any partic~ar class.

will

ALLEGED MISMANAGEMENT OF THE PmD
.
.
.
COMMITTEE.

DADAN Kru.N

MUNICIPAL •
.

.· . · · .. *939. Lala Bodh Raj: Will the Honourable M,inister for.·LocaJ
: 8.elf~Government he .pleased to state if his attention has been drawn td thee
-allegations made against some of the Municipal Commissioners -of Pind
Dadan Khan regarding the mismanagement of the affairs of the. municipal
:committ.ee pn~liahed in the vern~calar paper, the P.artap of 11th June:1'.927, 9th 'August,J 927 and also ieumes-of earlier dates ? If so; what action;
has .been taken to remove those. complaints_?
.

The Hono~able Mlillk Firoz l{han, Noon:- :·.a;overmaent bas now
seen. the articles referred to and a report has been called Jor 'from -iocal
officers.
IDFr,z

MR.
... ·>--

-

-· :: :

.

'.MUHAMMAD,- MUNICIPAL 0oMMISSIONER,
- '
.
"KHA:N.
.
""· . .

•

Prxn
~

-

DADAN
.

·wm

,,

~9fQ{ L~:: Bodh . '8aj : (a)
the _ Hoiiourable/Ministel'.. for
-Loc,al S1:1lf'.'(lovertrri:ien.t please state if it is a fact that Mr. Hafiz Muhammad,
Municipal Commissioner, Pind Dadan Khan, is living in Peshawar and 1s
contiim.a.lly absenting himself from the. meetings .of the committee for morethan'S months?.:·
·
·
·
·
·

why

:name

- (b) :Will the· Honourable Minister please .state
hishas, not
• been removed from the membership -(i)f the .committee under· section · 1 s of
'the Municipal .A.ct?·
·.
.
.
_-

Tlie HoU:~Ul'able .·~ · Fii'oz Khan, N0e>n: (a) No;_ . (b)- :Qoes,nQt arise~ i'};
-

·; _: ':,,i,;~i,"",;;.:. : '

•·

.- ·a·~ .

.:: '

. ·.,;.

:.

",

::;

....

•

,,:.~:,:t_;, :~-c..·,· ~,~:.//:. .. ,. ,:;.

- -:A:i.~Gll!O~~., AGAINST.
.

Pnm'

DADAN,

'eoiri>uorilm

TEAOHEnE( OF scaooLS
Bi
·Ki!AN· MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE:.-» •

.Tmr .

. .· :,*941. , Lala: Bodh Raj: Will the Honowahle Minister for Education
/please- stale if his attention has been invited. toJhe allegations of corruption:

ol.

' aitd'. gambling '. against . some
the teachers of . the schools . conducted - by:
': the Municipal Dommittee, Pind:'Dadan Khan;" appearing in ~he vernachla.r.press, .the Partap,'date<fthellj;h:June
and the>9th .Augast' t927?.'If SO,: what- action has. been lake~against the teaioheis. eoneerned ? . · - · ·
· ·

. ;.:,· . The '11~~;*-able }Ar. Mari~)iarLal; - -.\I h&yl:l :'not
-~·pf "P~rlap.:rfeltepfJ

~o·.·:···b~t I . ~ha.lLdraw· ~e_attJntion __ of
. 'Inspector of Schools. to th1:1 matter.
: ·· · · ., . .

seen ·the copies.
the . Divisioria~

- ·

- · · - ' · ·.
,:\

STARRJilD

Q_UESTIONB

AND

1J39_

ANSWERS.

..

CB;tN:i:OT

=>. .-

; .• '. ;,=~:-:•942.-_·. t..Ja Bodli. Ral:··

< 'Self-Govermrient

CoWttTTEE.

MUNICIPAL

·Will·

_

the E[~nourabI~- .M:irii~t~ tor' .•. - Local

plea$e ·state- . . . '
. ..
.: : ..
.
-- '\_(a)_.the efocted•·strehgth_of Hindna'and l\Iuslims ·res~ctiv.ely_on_thlf
:; . _ ; - Chiniot'Mpnicipal Committee before the year l923 ; · ·_ '•
._- '.
(b)the re~ive a~rength of Muslim and .Hindu. members -Of the:
- Chiniot Municipal Committee fixed- as a:resajti'of ~ care·
- . ful enquiry in 1923 when the constitution
revised°;-- - - ·.
{c} the _ relatfre· strength. of Muslims : a'nd ·. Hindus -on the Chiniot. _ _ _ Municipal Committee at the pres~lit time ~
· · · · _ .s:; ·
(d). the· principle on _which the nominations of non-official mamba~
· have been made·,disturbing the ratio of.1ihe elected strengtl:f
. - - of the Committee';
.
.
-. .
. .
./ .·. . . .
, '(e)- if it is a. fact· that the Hindus of Chiniot anticipating this - action.
- ·
of the Commissioner drew the attention of the: authorities.
-.';
.: ahd pr~tested against_-the noi;ninationof two Mua,Hm members?_

was

. The Ho11ourableMidik Firoz Khan, No~n :
-(a) Muslims
Hindus
:fb} M usliixts
.: - Hindus

(c)

.. •

Mµs\iins

.: 'Hindus

_
.

4
.4
·5
4

veey_

. - -

·

. - .
_ ...

' (d) As the res:u;lt of .the revision of the electoral rolls it was ·found that.
Muslims were entitled to six and non-Muslims to· three elected seats. · _. .: ·:. : •-•-: '(e) A petition," dated - 26th- July 1927; was' receiyed m· the . office thET
_ Private Secretary to His Excellency the Governor. on 29th . July_ 1927~
. _ , Commissioner's hotificatipn appointing· 'members _ is dated 6th Ju,ly 1927:

of

,- ''an,d:'YaS published in the Gazette of 22nd July 1927.
_ .
. . '-Lala Sodh
th~ HonourableMinister please-sta,te,;hen
:electoral rolls were revised ?
· .
· _
··

'Raf: Will

The Honour~ble'Malik Firoz

Khan, Noon : ·

the

'····'.-

th;t:,

KhBJI,

HA.1-SIYAT T.µ.'.

_ c _ ~t43.. ~
:Bodh _ _)J~j : (i)
Honourable - Minister
fq~
, Local Self-Governnient, pl~se state:-- .:
_ . ". --_ •
. _ -- · .•• _ _ _ _ · - _
..
<·_.,. . ,";:.,,(a)itit Tu· ;a.. fa.cl.that:the,assessmeritco~ haisiyat.
has-been ~·
':~, .,p,_f
- cently- revised in the Small' TQwn Committee of Jal~lpur.
Pirwala .in 'Shujabad · Tahsil ;
·

tax

-

_·.

$~;_

wm ;tlie :

.

tbe·

Bodh Raj~, 'On a poinfof order,
what is the use of sfarrfug:
· -~ qu,estioil .~hen vve are told that information is nQt available ? . . :
_ ·
H~nc,ur~bleMalik Firoz ·
/,NO~ll-=-' one' cannot supply
infoririatio;Ii · until it is i~E)ived.
·
· ·
·
·
- 1

_· <:

~

<

. ;

Jrequiri/ notice - of
•. question;
_
·
- ·
·
-- :·· _.-.· ,
:fuda 'Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable Minister please ,stafo if it is- (
fact that apl)eal~ were lodged· b_y' persons who were discontented ?_:
.: itbe .Honourable Malik -riroz Khan,. Noon: We are r~waiting_
information. .
.

J.ala

- .,·,;: ;

7} .· exoludingthe ex-o.ffim:o.-_ ....,,,,.,..._.
4J _.·her.· _

.--· ~

_ {25m FEBY.1928
[Lala Bodh Raj.)
{b) if ,it~~.

..

' -; .

~J~~t.,t~t th~ t~x.leJi~ :e,oli\~tiV:(!)ly\o~ t;h.e Hindius has
'riseµ"to :more than threefold ~pileJ~t·;}~yied. ;911 , . ijle -~-

,Ji,~a~

~a.ins .jµst4Jae, SQJ;tµ.e .as ..beio:ce.; ·

.. ·

·-

'(c) if)t,~18, .a.J~~t ,tl>,at there:is .ajm~~t 4ia~.o.:µtem:a~qpgst the Hindus
· . · -: . <>t jhe .. place.,. and, . that )tJa~y :'.qg:rpplaiiI\~d , to . the ~a.uthoritiei
· :Jh.ait. the . aSB0!!S,lllent li~s, .been. n.iide ~ iil a.,n1~bitrary · lllannel!

oat .the.insp~n¢e of tJ.:i:e Pre~ident <>fthe·,Qozµmittee?
Will the ,l:{op:ourll!~fo }fmisoor pleaSe;1~y·{)D;·.the'.t-ab:l0:\tha

.- .-.(~i)
:figures
~howing respectively,~e tt,~onp.i; .oU~x lsvie-d.on tll.e.,iffindµs and the Mu·
~~ans
,pf .tlie_._place · .before .the . :ce:visfon . and ,Jo;.biiJevied ..li.fter; the re·
~pn.? ·.
.

_ The Hooourable Malik Firoz Kli_an, <Noon':
. ·@ ~·rep~~ ~~:the p~irit ~ awaited.
. ~(c) ia petition 'on the s;u~ject was ~e<leiv«pd l;ly
.,petitioners were advised to· Jodge appeals,
.
(ii) .T~e· neceasary iflgures .have.. heen called ·.for
-when received.
s

"

_

TALm

HussAIN,-

•

•

(i}'(a):Ye~.
.

.

•

J,o<:al-olncers and the
. - · · ·
.
.-1Jn<i will-ce,supplied
·
·

ZAILDAB, GA.RH MAHA.RAJA
•

. .: ~944. . Lala .JI~ ~j : (a) Will . the Honourable Member for
ll,eveiuie·plea~e state 'if-it is a-fact that - a deputation of the Iµn«lu Sabha~
M~ghi~na.:w.a.ited upon.the . Deputy Commissio110r, Jha.ng, to com·
_plain againsL-0ne Talib '.H~ss~, ,Zaildar, Garh Mahar~ja·?
.
_.•:. {b)Did the Deputy Commissioner record ~y rep:ia.rks a~er.reoeiving
_ -the depu~~i9n.?
·
(c).·Was• :the. ·Deputy Commiasioner .influenced ·in . his deeision.lhy ,the
.note left. by his predecessor t~at. no ease. should be started aga.inst:the,wd
~aild,a;,? ·
·
·
-··
(ii) Is it a fact that in addition to the note riefen:-ed to in -M·,tfonmid
J)eputy Q(>znp:ri,s.sio:tier has alsoJ~ft au.a.d'7:ers~:note .. ~iilst.th~:~e~ailda.r?
, :If so, was this note also taken into consideration by the present, ,J;)~y.j;y
·C(?nunissie>,p:ei ? . . ·. . . .
. .
. . .
1
The:JJqp~~~e
f •Mian 1~ F.P:Z~·i-Husain : :.(a) an4Jb) ,YEls;
·:,;(f!}.and-.,.(tl')
:~he~e ... is S<?Jll0 ·.COnfu.sion,in,~he ihOIW~l>le ~fllber's.
:triuio, and it. can serve DO useful purpose to stafa the views,of va,rµ>.U~· p;l\qClj)IS
:~J10 cl~_al.~,W!th .the _gase.
·· ·
·
·

-~arng·

CABE O:F RAI'SABIBLALA JAMN~ DAB v~rs~ '.fHE 'fµNJA.B 1\-ImBNU'I'
tCOMPANY.

.

. · . *945. . Lala Bodh Raj : Will the honourable member fot 'Finance
'Please state whether in view 9fJhe r~porli,of the 'Punjab Jails Committee,
the··GoverDD1~nt_ in~ends t9:~pr-0ceed.with.the appeal·filed ag11tinst ~hQjudg·
ment of •the £enior·-&ib·J'u:'dge, i.Mu.ltan, .givenJ1dhe year :1925 iz!,_:th~ ease
Bai Sahli:> La.la J~
Das versus the Pwija~ Akhba.ra.t·Oo~p~n,r?

.._

-··

.
/

The Honourable Sir,,Geg#Jr~y~d,eMq~~y
: The honourable
:m~niber,is referred tq t\ie ,uswei; given ~() cowioil}lue~Hon1No. _i434. , The
.J:aijiComJiiittee'~·f0pQrt, does. not ·refer sp~aµy- to this,e~se··alid {IQ'V~mEenhvill:'3.bide by the promisei!Jreatly givento'Rai-Sahib Lala.· 'J'anin.1{~~-s •

. ~¥~'tria,.~F u~m;:rrp.a.pf~~i~~~Iljo. ·

:Saqlai? Ujjal~Singh: :(a):

. . *946..

Will!the :,llonolllf~e rMember for
.:B.evenne .. be-.plea.sed .to ..state .. whether-.any,,gmnts....f.or. ,c.att.le~.hr~j_ng, .~~ '
·-to be giyen in the Nill Bar.
Colony ? · If so,. on what conditions ?
·
.
(b). Will a.ny preference 'be given ·to ,any -elass or community in-;the
.:matter of these grants 'l If so, does Government intend to consider the
ela.uns· ef--th0S1:1-ex-soldfors -who ha.ve received no- gra.nts-·sofa.rJ? ·
.B'fhe · Honourable Mian·~.sir Fazl·i·Husain: The ~~ole.,qqesmon
~is under consideration.
· ·
·
·
0

DAMAGE TO GINNING FACTORIES OF CHAUDHRI SHER SINGH AND
.

-

· :o-THERs-·BY-RAIN-WATER:···-~- .- -··--·->-<-

~ r.:

*947. Lala ]oti. Pai:shad.: .Will the Honourable Mimster (for
: J:iq9aJ . .Bfllf dJ9_ye1~_eJ1t... p.lflJliB!t s_t~_te. if . the_ P-~W~ .._ to: . q.µ~tiqn. ·_ . :tfo._ 'l~i~
.· (starred) put in NoveII1bei:. l!l,st is 1.'.ea.gy;? If so, will he ple,a.se lay a copy ·
·otit,qn.;t~~.~~M3,?
.·
·
· ·
·.
- · -.
The ll~n~ura~le Malik'Firoz Khan, Noon: A copy ot the ana~ei·.to . .question No;.7.82,'lLas.fnmished to the--oo:ilncil. oflice . .on .16th ~.J.anua:cy
-l928 isJfa.id on-the tabla;
·
; [Amu,er to qu;estwn;No. 782s].
:The .Bonoarable- Malik ;f'iroz Khan No.on : (i) 'lfhe raiu,.;l!J!.tll.t
· does flow into the Gimµng Faeteries, but;it need not,.lo so, if. the.fa.etory
-owners took st.eps to p:r.evw1t .it,
(b) Yes.
(e) Yes;
(ii) . The matter:$. 11,tliler. consW.el'atio,n.
-

•

;

">•

~- . -

-t : - ·• •

.

.

.

.

·:·EouOA.TION. OF GmLs:

·-·

for

P~had; Will .

.

*948. Lala Joti
th;--· . Honourable Minister ·
-'.Edu.cation 'be pleased to· answer quesrion .No, 762' · (s~ed) asked · by me
duiing the -sessioniOf ·the :P~ja.b :Legisla.tive-Counoil held in November

0

:..192.7 'l

.

.

.;Th~ HoP,oJill'a'~leI&. M'P:'o~ Lal : The answer to · the q~sfio~
. has, already rh!:len sent to the: honourable member on ~h~ 14th Jf\.t;i.ll,ary~
· 1.y2~,. thfoug~ 'the S~cret;uy, PµnJa~ ~egislatiye: Council,.

..

.... _ .1.VQl, Yill7B,_~~Jfi!)9.

_

.: · , 'ln,.the,:ahsence;of .the:llon~urable~l\li!!,JL·_Sir.iF:a.zl:-ii-HU&ain the.,,a.nswertwa.s ,,gi:ven;, by
liMr, W, ,R~:,Wilson.
-.

\T~i :X,.,,B,p,g11 '~~·

, ,8
v.,

'VoL :X:·B;· page 1279,
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N;COMMITTEE,

TouANA S11ULL Tow

- .• /.'*949. Lala .Joti. Parshad: {a) .'filL the Ho11our~ble .
.
· -· _ ·ibi , LocaJ Self-Government . be _ pleased to •.-. s~a~. whether· Hindu··· - . Sa.bl.ta.,

;:-;·_ . 'foham,.·and other proIIUllent·residents of thtttpJaee have.inade.any.repl'a·.·

": ,s;'enta,tfon · totbelo~LGo.vernment, . the'Comt41ssioner,.Ambala Division,· .
. '.>:mid tlie' Depu.ty-OoUUllissiqner:, _ Hissar, ·ah()ut the redistribution of . wards _
,ifr:the -Tohana· Small TownCommittee ? If so, what action, if any, has-·
1ieeif taken ;by tlie· Uo'tiermnent ?
· - ·_ . · ·
_ _ -·
- . : {b) w_iil-Govei~ent · 1ay·a • copy of: itionthi/tible.?t·_!;: ::·\ ..~-

·t:,;:t;;_f:"

The Honour~ble·Malik-Fir~z--Kh~i_NQoni::fa)Yes/•th,e·

to Commissioner foi,: disposal. - ··> <
. .. : (b) A 'copy-is trud O~: the table, . . . -, ... -.c-,

:petitio1(

·

/Wl:!,S forwarded

· : -c ,,

-.;,"" _
•

...

. : O~py o[a Jette/Jrom the. Secretdry;. H indi(SabJi'a, Tanana .(H.issii1}' ;_< ,,,· _ · .
'to _the. Oonumissianer, A1Tibala Divi.sion,--Arnbala ()anftiri,m1/nt/ ··,cr;fc:',;t . ..
.. . . .
_dated.: the 9tlt Septinwer 1927.
.
.· . . .. :.<-:> '°' .

_ MosT ht1mbly

,,·!;~~tm.

and respectfully. we the Hindus

of. T-0ha,na

beg leavito

:

.. \'.$nbmit the toJlowing zepresentetion in tchif 1io_pe that you will be pleased. fo
/il!siie orders for reco:µstruction of :wardsJietore the preparation of voteril'..'

.t

fo'•.the!orlh-irig.

0!~0••1~.

s~.mown··09~t~

.:>. -

T-Ob.~~ ·

. --~~,-:··

., -.--.,,-.

•:ct.> .. ,:.-··

'.':;,}'.'{;)six seatij were reserved forbeingfilled uphy election and one was tohe filled'

:~:~f~N~l~~i~51i~~~:~11~a~?~fi·~~~)·

..... ·:··; - Muhammadans, and so long as.the w~ds remain nnehang_ed, t1iefe is absolutely·
ehanee of
seo~g d~e _represenEationon the ·committee. __ . -= . _ _." ·
. · · ·· . ~-:-,.\ 4i•. ~rOii~na;
ad<i, iB, ll,n,
t~ade e~tre
~e-cordmg ·
.to the census: ojl921 has 'goltlw population of 6;618,· oµt 0J whom 8~400 are .
. ,-, < -> _,., :Hiridus a,n.d S,200 are Muhammadans. T;wo-thirds .of the t®altown-rate is also·
-· ·v pwd by.tlie·llindus,while
theMuhamma;dans·"·contribut.e oµly .one~third Ql
"'::
·.- _·the ·:re·venu:e - 'oHhe - Committee- yefllie 1:liridus have practically ao · voice
•,'.\ '\j"\ . in th~ Iilanagerhent of mnnicipal·affairs~of.t}~,t!>~~ :.'.°;,·:
. .
, . " s:,. , /
· ·. c;'.'; ,-;f. < _ "'.::.: _,;_5_,:_ - :'.j.'ohana is divide{ into two porlidrui~ukhaindi. and Qilat_ O~u- '.
·.·. ,..->..-'+" - 'Jrlia.ndi consists ofSOO ho~es of Hindns:it:nd 100 of-Muha:mri:uidans> lli the,·'
. __ t· ,: : · .Q.ila-. the Hindus .own about 800 houses arui" Muhammadans 550.. In all. ·
'" - ·--_ -_· ,.-_jnstice·and".- fa~ess the Qila should.hav:e-been assessed much higher
· - · :-- -:town 'rate-, but. we are surprised to inform_.you that Chaukhandi is .com-: ·
. . : pelloo to pay Rs, 2,0QO, _while only Rs_. l,665_ar~ levied upon th1fQila>: :.

our

- : . - ·,no

inip.ortant_

we)naf

ari:a.
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[Hon'ble Malik Firoz lUili,ri-Noon.J
_
'5; - Tb~ result is that the sanitation and. educatiorr. of" the town - areeritir.~ly . iiegloo1e4:' There is not. a singlec primary · s:cliool for 00Jll or girls~
and :tlie budget 'for educatio;n is nil. Tlie rain, water and other "dirty water
Stagnates m · the sti:~tS arid" no arrange~e:nt · for. drainage- or: SeW%r9, ~ts .
. A. gieat p.orlion ·of Mie taxes is wasted in fruitless litigatfo~ agairist"tlie:BfuduS:·
who.· ha,ve to incur expenditure extending. over several. tliollSands of ~p_ees,·
annually. In all the cases so far filed by tne Comriiitt'ee tlie Committee lias··
never been successfhl: All' this litiga'tio:r{ is' ·bagoo 'u:poi:Cc6n'Siderii.tion ofpln'Sb"nwl eni:nity. and commmniil bias. · ·
···
- 7. Inview of facts mentionedabove, we niosfhumbly
and respecl~
fully request that separate wards for each-conunu.nity he fi'xoo· or·at least
there should be overwhelming majority in atleast three if not four wards, sothat itfct>:inin:g elMtfow · \Ye m'ay' secure a· just. and. proper· ;repi'esentitt1on.
As the Hllidu:s'are inniajbrity,-the seat i'EJse:rved fo:r·noiriliiatibn should also
be given t.o the member1fofour'·eon:ununitj a~· during the last three years a.
Muhamm.a;dan ge~tle-man WitB' nominated.

-

_ . 8~ In the end we beg to suhmitthat we are sng.gesting;rio new dep,artu.reoo
Tli'.e Muh·ammadans·of S.irsa and Hissar did not obtain their due r~pr$entation according to the population and so the Government resolved to introduce,
communal repres~ntati.on in Sirsa Municipal Committee, but in Riasar tli&war<fs· w~il'e)l'O" const1tutM" that· at thir time of" elections' each c6niin,unity got.
ittf dui representation: ,
·
- .

_ 9.- · . 0111' -efforts~to move' the- local· autfa:>rities,-haV"e· not -boon> a.ttemledr
. with sueeess» We stibmitted a representation to ,the, Depntyi · Commis~ionerr
2! months ago, which has not been acknowledged and a reminder, which we.II',
sent over a week ago has not been replied to. . Under the circumstances wehave no other alternative, except to approach Youi Honoui direct, FinallX,
w-e" e_amestly hope that we.shall obtain-full'j~stice at your·hands:and •.-early,
Qrderli for revision
wards will be issu~d by Your Honour.. A copy oHbis.
has also been sent to the.Honourable Minister for LocalBelf-Govemmenf ·fo:r·
favour of information,' but - a1:(the Commissioner is- the final ccmtr9llirig~
• '~utlioritj for Small Town Committees, tliis representation, in orlginal. lias.
h~eri addresaed _ to Yo:'11'.· lionour.
_

of

•. Requesting tlte1favour'of' ea.rly'and:fa.v6tifolilb' reply~
To~.(

S~ALL-To~--p·qffl\iffuri\~;<

_ - *950. - Lala~ Jo~-- P~liad

1:

Self-Government please state(a)1 the

·

Will the Rono'1?able,Micister,for· Loeal'
-

·tota.l·-popul~tioh-of Hifidu1ni.tid:Mt1shm~'Beparllt~I,.:fu T-0he.na..

ttfwn. Hissa.T

distrietr;
Ql)' tlie : t~te.f m11.hutrf of'tb\'61 ·rnte. realfse·if from -~elt of- tlhr_ a&vec
t~h- commtiriitieii' ;_ -(c), the _total- stre~gth ~f Toha~·,Sm~tr
do~ttee; of tli~,.
how xwmy are llindus and how many a.re Muslims 'I .

'fown-
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The HonourableMitlik Firoz Khan, Noon·:
(a) Miislims
••
Non-muslims

. -.

• •. - _S;868·
..• . 8,,250
R~.

••

(b)'Muslims
Hindus
(c) Seven members, of whomfive are
an !Official.

1,414

M'ns1ims,

.•
oiie:ca··Hindu

COMMITTEE ON STORA.GE PROJECTS (BHAKKRA

2;u,4
and one-.

DAMSOHEME},

*951. Lala Joti Parshad :. vVilL . the· Honourable· Member for
Revenue kindly state whether the Expert Committee on storag(l'.:-pl'ojoots. ..
(Bhak1U'a. Dam Scheme) has submitted any report? If so, will- a. copy
of it .be. Iaid on the table ?
1The Honourable Mian Sir F~-i~ilu~ain·: The · report of th&
Expe.rtr Committee has been received arid copy of.it has been placed.in the:

lioiary.

-

-

.

. *9SZ;>Lala· Jotis Pushad'.: Will

the H~noura.b1e:'Fiim.nci3°MtmbeF·
·state· (a} wheth~r any disturbances··tookplaceiii the· Distiiot'Jail,' Risiiat;.,
· iJ:r.Qctober1927; if;so, whatweriHlie cau'Sel! ;-:
_
: (b)D wli:ef;her . sEiri01is• CO:rrip!iml.ts - W~re made aga.insf- thk Jail : Sta.ff
.the under-trial prisoners; -·
(c) whether
punishment· has been award-ad to- the members.
.
ofthe ·Jail staff aml the un:der-trial prisoners;
. - . (d)< whether -any, enquiry was conducted by. the Deputy, Colillltis· .
· sioner, Hissar, if so, with what result?
·
·
··

pJea.se

by-

any

Tli~·Honoutable-·• Sir· Geofftey·d-~i.ntmorency: (a):Ye~._ ;The,,
disturbance arose out of , an · altercation between an· llndertiial · prisoner·
and a conviot-official owing to t.lie··rorme.i:'s attempt -to leave barracks
before counting fatd been 'com.plet~1:
- .
"
·
.- " @ A relation of_on~ undei:trial _p:rison.er made a. complaint to, the

DistHcii1'Mtgis1frate which ·is still under investigation. .
- (cl No., beoause-the case in .the .eourts is still sub:fudieci ,and the Dis--

t_rict 'Magistr~te

has

not

completed his investigation.

.

.

" - · ~ -(d)'c Yes :as' explaiiied: -above:~· The- District 'Magist.r.de-has not yet come
to final conclusions. ·
- .- . i:i:n tlie

a.os'ence of·tli~:H6nourabl~

Mr. H.F. Ashton.

Milin' Sir-Fazl.-i~B'.usa.iil.

the a.nsw~r.was·

g:iveiu b:,: -
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- *953. - Lala Jori , Parshad : Will the Honourable Finance Me~be_r
. . please state- .
.
. .
.
' . - . -.
.
_(a) the':totalpopubtion of Haris in the Hissar district; _
.
(b) ·the percentage of convictions amongst tbt3)le#s- ~u,ring the last

_

tfu:ee years;. .

_

.

·

,_(c) whether. the · Haris were permitted to ~nlist in the al'llly during
.

_

-the great - war?

-

.

· The Honourable ·sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (a) 8,519 {Accord<·_;.
ing to the census9f 1921). _ _
· (b) 1925-.:-·17 p~ hundred convicted;
-- · -1926-·22 per hundred convicted.
t927-·71 per_ hundred eonvicted..

· ·

.

(c) Yes.
. ,._:_.',

CBIMI~.AL TRiJ3ES;_

•*954. :.Lala.

- -Will"

Joti 'Parshad;:_
tlia·:s:~nowable .: .Rev:enne -Member"
pleaee st11te - the pririciples which guide _ the Government 'in, decla.ri~g certain
-tribes to be criminal tribes?
· ·
-- ·
Honoilrabl~ Mian Sirfazl;.i;.Husain : The "attention, -0f,the~
honourable member is invited to section .8 of.Act VI of 1924 tinder whieh.
. if the local Government
reason to believe that any tribe,' gang
clll,SS -Ofptll'SO!lS fa addicted to the systematic ,cotnmissiop. of non-bailable offences,_
it may o.eQla_re such-a ·tijbe; gang or ·class, to,"be_ a eriminaltribe~ For the
_•:mjormation "Of the' Honourable Member I may
thl:tt· Government does · -_ · nbt ,mually notify: ·garigs unless the ma_chfu.ery _ pi:ovided by th!:l Qrimm,al
JJoc~d~e Code and. the - Habitual Offenders Act - has proved - ineffe-ctive; _ :

- - <.

- . 1ne'

or

}uts.

r

Ma-

Ihss..m.:

!NTElBkimIA.TE COLLEGE AT

. _ ;, _ -*955.

'Lala Joti-.P1m1had ::wm--theHonour~bieMinister
.for Edu.oa·
- tioii please .. state . when. Goverpment. proposes -_ to · ,open - an -- rntermedlat'e·
"·C·olleg~ at B:issar 'L -. · : _
_ _ - t _ - - _' · , .. _ . · ---_
-- ·_ -_ < __- .
-~·
:->>Ho11our~bleMr~ Manoh~ .Lal : - The _ question is . under. Jhe ·
); - ~h:nsid~ration- of Go'Vertmient.
- - - -- - - -

.The

,._.·.,;·

·.···

..

.('.·.,

-

.. :·,__

<·;-·.Ci\~·:
:cc,,.

:" ' lJNS'.UAB:RED-QUES'.IJI6NSAND:A:&SWERS.--_:-

ii.

• ·-.

-_.

':x_.· -r·<.

FEE(OONO'.mSSIONS,

. ..

0•
SS7.·<,·Ri~~d~'-Bah:adur N~ Khan: (t) :Will,th~ Ronour~bfo Minis-_
-tar for Educ~tionkiiidlystate ' •· _ ,- - - i - . - _ -·_ "-~
_ -- ;.(a-) how long the ~gi{cultiuist ,stu.dent~ in~ the '.M;ult_an1i,n~ Ra~alpind
•

-

s

..

_:/divisigns. reading . in anglo-vernacular schools- - had been .fa .
- jhe enjoyment· ot 'fee ecneessions and whe.tlie_i; this. concession
-was withdrawn on 30th Septeinber, J9217 ; , ; :1Q
••

•

,

c

-

._

--··.

:

'

-··
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(b) _whether it is also a fact that since thena large number of student&
have given up their studies?
·
'
(ii) If theanswer to the above be in the affirmative, will the Honour~~ie
Minister kindly state whether it is proposed to renew that concession ? ' 'ff
~~?
.·~

~¥s.

. (iii) If no decision has been arrived at so far regarding the grant of
· concession, will he kindly state the reasons for the same ? .
,
, ·.,

\

.· The Honour~ble Mr. Manohar Lal: ~~) (a) Certain concessions.
:· in the matter of fees to the children of agrioulcnriste. reading· in anglevernacular secondary scliools were first sanctioned for the Rawalpindi
division in 1914; and similar concessions were later granted in 1915 to some·
schools in the Multan division. . These concessions were sanctioned for
specified periods, _but have been renewed from time ·to time on expiry, and.
have hitherto continued without brook. They have never been withdrawn,
· nor in the circumstances, has the question of any withdrawal as such ever
· arisen.' It is a fact that the last sanction in the case' of Rawalpindi division,
. ~xpired on 30th September_ 1927, but it has been· continued up to 1st J1µy
· : ·1928 by which date it is expected to arrive at a final decisiolj. on the SlfbJ~t
0£ ·these concessions. Similar extension · has been ·. given for schools· in .the. Multan division.
. '
, .
'0

.

(i} (b) Does tiot arise.
(ii) & · (iii} Do not arise.
CHINIOT SUB-DIVISION.

. 558.

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Has . the Honourable the_ Finance· Member received .a representation for creating Chiniot a sub-division? - What steps
propose totake in the matter?
..

doe~ he

The Honourable:• Sir (doffrey deMontmoreacy : '.IJhe latest represt3ntation '.on .the snbj.eet was ma.de in an: ·-alfdress to · His Excellency
the Governor at Chiniot on 28th January, 1928. The stagEr' at _which t~e53onsideration -of the question. by Government. rests was explained ·by His
Excellency in his reply
the address. A copy of the relevant. extract
,from HirExcelleney's reply is laid on the ta;ble.
"

to

COPY

oF···AN

EXTllAOT
CHINIOT

*.

*

*

FRO:M

(28TH

*

--···---

Ihs

ExoELLENOY's

JANUARY,
,ir-

*

SPEECH

AT

1928).

*

*'

*

· Government has _ not )et .had any _opportunity of considering. your
request that .Dbiniot shouldconstituted a_ Bub-Division of-the Jban,g
district1 and its decisionon this matter must naturally turn on the: importat'.lt
question of the development' of those local oommnnications to which · you
·next refer. '.IJhe construction of a line, betw~en Ohiniot. and Jhang has long
been under consideration. · Last day, we were· informed by the NorthWest'em Railway that it did not' appear likely that the receipts of such a
line would · cover the cost _ of working expenses and· the inter-est on capital;
they indeed indicated that
a ·guarantee
of a considerable amount -might- be
.
-..
-

be

i.

..
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[25TH FJmy. 1928. -, . .

{Roi/ Sir GeofftefdeMont:rnorency.]
· :: necessary befor_e ·the railway could he undertaken. ·: Discouraging as was
this· reply, we nev0.l'theless pressed· the Railway · Board to- proceed to a
~further: <,onsideta.tio:o. of the traffic side of the project, and in August la.st .
• we were informed tha:t· they were doing so; though at the. moment they
- 'favour_ed~an alt~native line from Jhang to Lyallpur. The matter .therefore
: has not yet reached a :final stage, and at the moment I can only assure you
ihat before a decision is reached, the claims of the Ohiniot-Jhang ]ine will
receive the careful consideration of the Government, and we shall iii any
case again consider the position- occupied by Chiniot in respect of road: ·
-eommunieation with-the headquarters ofthe .district. ·
·*
*
* '". *
*
'JhIE PUNJAB

UNIVERSITY OONSTITUENOY.

. .. _

'559.- Khan Muhammad A~ullah. Khan: . wm ··the·. Honourabl~-th.e
._ if inifit.er: for Ecbioation be· pleased.to lay oii the, table. of the .Oouncil a state,·

, :: iaent:~howing~be nunibni of:sueh ·rilgistere(yoter(of~tlie Punjab U~ver~ity- .
.' . constituency a~ are eit.her employed · in, or :Il'.leml>ers 9fthe ~anagingJ>()dies: ·~·
of institutions, or offices maintained, recognised, · aid~d or in~pected~ ,by)lfe
department in his charge ?
. · .
· \· ·>:··.,._
The Honourable· Mr. Manohar .Lal: lt.-would be very -_difficult
to compile. an accurate statement of .the kind required. The value of this
:Wormation when collected would not justify the labour involved.
· 'AGR:tou-~_TtJltIST EXTRA . AssisTANT CoMM1ss19N~R OANDIDATEs..
_ .: .. ·560. Kb_._ Muharnrnad
:Abdullah Khan: (a) Will the. dhi~f Secretary to . Government please state if it is a fact that no agriculturist_ ~1! i -' ,
:ever been accepted as c.andidate for the 1>9st (?f ~Assistant OQw.mis.. ·
sion~r qnRegis~r (C)from the yuzaffaijarh.distri~-t,~?w_.,.\
. ·-.·.. . . , .
_ ) . .-:(b) 'Are: suita,hle candidates:
a!)lolig'the -agiicµlturists not : ava,iliJ,ole <: :/_,· _

.. ;;,:·.tj_~ad!s_t1i~t1·;··'-,,:_.;':'
. .' · '"t"'·/:c'Mr.-11/W~.Em~aon:

-> .

from,

, . \·:
'C .· >-.-. /:: a.: ·.: ., :-:·:.·:/., >-'{.·1
. (a)'(lovernment_regret_that statistics Care. not .

)/availab1efoi· ·a teply to)e given~ .·, .· - . . . - . . (b) Goverpment- have JW informati6n 'on this point. · 'llhe_ claiins of ·.
.· ' suita.ble oa:ri~dlites of the Muzaffaigarh district whose rolls. ai:e fonvarded
to·. ~Goi~ent - by the · ComnrissiQD.er,. · Mtiltan- division, _will·. he :·.· e~efully ... · ·
considered and Weighedwith: the claims of other candidates..'
· ··
.,-,,/ief:{>f . :,
OiJAUKIJJ'A!r,A;.
' '

.· ·.:~i:~:}:\

th~

561.- ·s.rciar,Hira Singh.: Will Honotµable the' Finance-Member"
.be pleased to state wpether itis a fact that .the urban population of.the pro,; ·
.• vince are exempted from the-payment of· ,{Jlw,ukid,0ia: .: ta:x:~ .· wlille the· rural
.. -·. . ~_:: ·;· . ·population have got to pay.this ·tax-?. Ifso, . what:aie .the reasonsJor·this
·,•:-...;::}··~·,):)"-'_di:t::tt::::1~ie~;:erie!;!e~a::;:n:tt!!!}0·:~:e ·.attenti~n_ it .
. >.c:;:;·/.
· :·th~_:tiqn~nrable
me:mberi:s
dra.wn to the answergiy01l.
to.question No; 719J.:.- , v-· . . ';," ; :c:, ;. _ . . . . ~
. .
.
.
. .
.
..
. .

___

.: ' \: ~ -}ii~:;:i ·:;'. ' ..
.

.
·'-

c :: ,,::: ••

:

;;

.,

....,.....;.....__...c..,,........,.'-'....,._

.··:·:;:·

··.-•:. :.·
---· -·-·c_·

.. ·
__

.,._

..

I
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. -.. . 562. . Sardar . Hira · Singh ~ Will the Honourable· the Revenue Membet
:b.e pleased t-o state. whether it is a· fact that.the system of killabandi. does · n:ot
-t1:xist in the old Upper Bari Doab canal colony ? If so, wil1 he be pleased to
st!lite whether Government propose to adopt the system of m1labandi in this
-oolony?
·
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain :

(l) '.flhe an,swet-1si~f

negative.
(2) Does not arise.
FlllROZEPORE DISTRIOT BOARD.
)',.

.

.. c·-··.

·_---

-

-.563. .Pir Akbar Ali.:. With

·reference to the answer to my Council
· ·"<tuastion No.18741 put on the 30th October, 1922, will .the Honourable the
·Ministerfor L.ocalBeli-Gov~ent
be pleasedto state wllat hasso far been
dona to"_radress the complaints of the J\fuhammadans of the Ferozepore dis'tnot ? .: ·
·
·.
, ·

..,_ - The Honourable Malik Firoz < Khan . Noon.: '.Uhe Muslims con·
st_itute oO per .®nt. of the population, ~but_ only20 per
of the votiµg
'Sttength. '.JJheir. present representation .: on . the district board is :Qot .· in·
adequate according fo the accepted Iormnla,
-·

cant

0.HAUDHRI

AHM-AP BA.KHSJI,
.

MEMBER, MUNIOIP.U, .t:iOMMITTEE,MOGA.
-

564. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable the Minister for
~Self-Government be pleased to state· ·

Local

(a) whaVara the· qualifications for nomination as members of the
. . ·. municipal committees ;
. ." - ,
.(b} were these . qualifications possessed by Ohaudhri Ahmad Bakhsh, Pleader, MogaJ
·.
_ <
·. .· . •
.
·· (o) did _ the Honourable Minister receive· • any . resolU:tion of the ·
· ·
Anjuman-i-Islamia; Moga, for tlre .. nomination -0£. Chaudhri.
Ahmad Bakhsh as member of the municipal comniliteEf, J\foga ?
-

The Honourable

nave been
J

prescribed

.

Malik Feroz

by laW

Khan Noon:

(a) No qua.J.ificat_ions -

or the rules.

(b) Does not arise;
(o)

Y~s;
-

six d~ysJ1ifter the Commissioner had made the 11ppointment.
.

.

.

.

-

.

.

-

SEARO* 61rBOAR])ING Hotrss, NoRMAL SonooL/l!'EBQZEPORE C1TY,

Will

·. ·. 565. Pit AkbarAli : (a)
tha Honourable .the Minister for Edu. ,,catioµ pJeas~" sta~.e if it is a fact . that on the 14th .Deeember, 1927 or
. th.erea.0:out boxes and other articles of the Muslim st~dentsHving in the
boarding house of the Normal achool, FerozeJ>ore City, were searched .?
·. _ /VoL IV, pagefl 401-02, - c2

ll>O

PVNJ.A.B LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

[Pir Akbar Ali.]
(b} If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, will the Honourable·
Minister kindly state the charge against the students for which this procedure·
was ,:;1,dopted and the result of the search and the name of the officer by whose9rder the search was made ?
·
. . (c) Have any complaints been received that the Muslim students of
the said school are not accorded good treatment .?
.
(d) Will the Honourable Minister kindly state who is in charge of the·
, said Normal School ?
·
(e) Has the Honourable Minister had a thorough enquiry made into
this matter by someindependent officer?
. . The Honourable Mr. Manohar· Lal: The information is being··
collected· and will be supplied to the honourable member when available.
. Go.VEru(MENT HIGH

Scaoor.,

JuLLUNDUR

CIRCLE.

566~ Pk: Akbar Ali:. Will the Horiourable. th~ Ministet

'

I-

for Educati~n
·~e pleased to lay on the table a statement foi· the Jnllundur circle showing~
(a) the name of Government High School in which the percentageof
. successful students in the last Matricnki,tion. Examination wiur.
less than 25 ;
(b) the name of the headmaster in.charge of the school;
. (c} the period for which the headmaster was in charge ;
(d) action taken against the-headmaster or any other teacher with the
latter's name ?
·

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal a:-·
. . Percent,age.
{a) (1) Government
· ". · (2) Government
. (8) Government
(b) ;& (c):J. Bh.

High School, Ludhiana
22·.9
·
High School, Gujjarwal
·. · · 16
High School, Fazilka '. . .
.
23
Dalip Singh..C.:.from Mayl925 to 30th April 1g:27.
· · .. ': · 2; Khan. Singh.,..,...from JIQ1e 11)26.
.
: .- 8. · Lala Karam Chand..:.....;.from November 1926.
. . (d} It is not in the interest of the public service to disclose the action
'taken by Government. ·
·
0

A:ss:isTANT

D1srn1~T

lNsPEOTOR · OF

Soaoots,

FAZILKA.;

567. Pir Akbiµ- Ali: (a) Will theHonourable Minister for Education.
please· state: if it is a fact . (i) that the Assistant District Inspector of Schools, Fazilka, demanded
explanation .of some Muhammadan teachers for taking part in
· · the CIRangila Rasul " agitation ;
.
(ii} that the. ~utholities of the Islamia High School, Fazilka; have
.
made certain complaints against. the said As!listant Distriot
Inspector of Schools ?
·
·
·
(b) If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, will the Honourableplease state what steps he proposes to take in the matter ?

~11ter

J
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The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (i) The Assistant District fu.
11peeter made 'enquiries ·as to the .eonduet of certain teacbers, but was .satis;.
fled with the res:alt of those enquiries. .
·
(ii) No.
(#,,) Government does riot consider that any action· is 'neoessery..
RrvER.
(i). Will the Honourable the Revenue Membe~
be pleased to state if it is a fact-'.· (a)_ that after the introduction of the_- Sirhind Citnal-the Stitlej rivei
has done immense damage. to the lands situate towards its
. right bank;
.
DAMAGE BY THE SuTLEJ.

568. Pir Akbat Ali r

(I})_ tl1:~t bet~een railway· bridges Phillaur and Makhoo. during the
'past twenty years, thousands of acres of lands on ·the right
..

side of-the river Sutlej have become unfit for cultivati<?;n:?.,

. (ii) Has the Government got: prepared lists of owners -0f : such , laii.ds"\Vith the area· having become -waste ?
·
Honourabl~ Mian. Sir Fazl-i-Husaine The ·question.·: has;
.neoessitated · certain. . enquiries from the local · offioers whielr are · not yet
complete. An answer will he communicated to the honourable tn:eIQb01;.
it is ready;

. . The .

when

GRANT

OF J~GIR TO

s.

lliRNAM

Srnmf.

' .

. ·· 569. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable the Revenue Member
please state-:- ·.
,
.
.
. (a) if it
a fact that Sardar Harnam Singh 'of Abulkharana, ta.hail
Fazilka, district Ferozepore, has recently been·granted a jagil'
· of Rs~ 500;
·
· · - ··
·

is

(b) for what- services to the · administration
·

has been granted the jagir ?

The' Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain:

Sardar
.

·

Harn.a~- Sfu.glr.
, .. ·
·
,

(a)·Yes .: :

·: ... :: i,.
to :Punjab·
·Goverrunent Resolution No. 2877-R., dated 31st October; 1927, published.
in the Punjab. Gazette; dated 4th November, 1927~
·

(b) The attenti;n of the honourable member is invited

PROFESSIONAL

TAX,

. 570. Sardiir Hira Singh : Will · the Honourable · Minister for Local
~elf-Government he pleased to stat~
(i) wheth~i: the residents of .Nankana Sahib -have memorialised the
, _ . Government against the re-imposition of professional .-tax
by the Notified Area Oommitte« of the place;
·
. (ii) the 11,ction the Goverzm,ient proposes to.take ontb.a):.riooioria.l?
The Honourable Malik.Firoz Khan, Noon: -(i) Yes~
(ii) 1Jhe matter is under consideration.
.. . ..
. '·· .

..
15~

[25ra

PUNJAB LE(HSLATIVE COUNCIL.·

. ;:;

NAN~A.NA

19_28~'

lliJBY.

SAHiB NOTIFIED AR'.FJA _CO~TTJ!))JJ.

... '

· 571 •. · Sardat ·.Hua·· Singh : Will . the: :S:ollo"ll!able. lfmister
Self·Govel'IlIOOnt be pl~11ed to. ~a.te- · . : · · ·
· '

for-Looar

.

...

' .(i} wheth:er- the Government has received a memorial from the resi~
)>' .·- dents ·Of ~ankana. Sahib. praying that the. notified
thef:

-

place be converted

into

a. small town ;

area of .

·

· _ - · ·· ·

_·_(ii) the.action.the_Governmentproposes
::. .

'

l

.

.-·<:,

.. :,. .

to take onthe:aiemorlal?
. - . - . :, .. : ·.: .
:-""· .... ~:·
-. .·

'

·_

The Honout-1,le Malik Firoz Khan, Noc,n: (iJ Yes. . . •,, _
·. (ii') ~he questi~n -Of.converting the m~jority of the D.Otifted areas int;
sD1all towns. or m~9ipa.lities is under oonsideration. _ :
-__ ,
...··... .. • ftAJBA~

J UliY,\.N

lu,SSOKE AND _RAJBAH4

:::~;",o?Z.-·. Sayad-MnbammadHusain:

(LOWER-GUGERA).

:WiHthe

Honourable.

,-

R~"\tenrie

MeiiibeFple$~'state whether-it js a fact-that the- C&nal Department· is. going,

-to .clo_se

Rajoalia KaBSOke (Lower Gugera) throughout the year anli the'.
Re;jba'ha Juryan' (Lower Gugera) dmingjhe rabi ? If so-; why?
· ,: . ::

The. Honomable Mian Sir Fazl..j;.ffusain :

No; Governm~t'
consideration proposals . for closure of these. :"two channels -'fore
- oerta,m limited periods during ·the kharij with the object of preserving the· -. -la.nd~whicb,is Jhr~atened··by waterlogging_
to tli~rise
sub-soil water .. •

under

. has

.due:

- IRRI~ATION OF

CER~.UN

VILLAGES

. ·573. .Sayad Muhammad·Husain :

of

lN' IfAFIZAB~~

TAHSIL. .

·. · ' :

'

(a) wmthe Hon91wable Revenue,-. _

please .state· the-reasons why' the Jalil.lpur Minor. EKot Nakka:·
13raneh) haseeesed to frrigate the lands of villages ~ana Madhora, Ssdhoke, ·
Nabu Raza, Moria and Thatha-Silahal in the B:afizabad tahsiU
- . . .
_ . _ (b) Tu it.a,£p.cfthat with thci construction .ofVagh dr~in the flood watei .
. Qi the Chena.b river does not reach the lands of these villages·?'(c) Uth~ armw~ndo pans'(a) and (b) are in the affitmative, what steps.
does Government,propose J;o _take for the extension. of irrigation to these

_ M~ber

< ._ .

vijlage.s.?.

. -- -

.

.

.

.

. ·.

.

': : ·n~ Hono..r~ble
Mian Sjr . Fazl;.i~H~•~: (at ~pills_
used· to flood the whole area:·,; ma;Inµgc irrigation

. Vagb .· Nalla

sary._ . ·-

·. ·.·:_ . ,.,

· · (bl

Yes. . _ -. : :

, _ (t:) Extension
-- . .

:,•: -

-

·.

·

"<'.Jf iuigatiorr to these

-··

.-

fr(>fil :thelllll;t.eces-·

.·,-···· - -

·.

:villages is und~r consideration.

---~

:

.

.

·C()TT~N

CROI'. . .. .

- .

.. .

-. .

'

-,:_ .. 574 •. Sayad.Muh~d
Husain,: (a) Ia the Honourable Revenue- Me_m!Jer a.wa.re qf ·tludact that· cotton crop- in the Lower Bari Doab Cana[
has been a, iailU;I"~ t~s yeat:-?
.
. .
·_ '. · (b)Ifthe a.ns~e,;to part:(a) is i11_the ~f!irrnatiye, what measure~,if ahy;,
4oes the Qoverriment 'propose to take for.the relief of the :Zainindars ?
-· ·
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The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i•Husam : (a} Govemment . ia_
IlOt a.ware that the cotton crop on the Lower Bari Doab Can.a.l has been
a • :fa.ilure this year, though the· crop· is reported to ha.ve been slightly below
normal.
·
(b). Does not

arise. . -

COTTON CROP,

575. Sayad MuhammadHusain: (a) Will the Honourable Minister
for Agrioulture kindly stat~, for the information of the House, what steps he:
has taken to investigate the disease which ha,s ruined the cotton crop of the
.: !Jower Bari Doab Cana.I colony this year ?
(b}
lie further be pleased to inform > what preV'entive measures
-he. proposes to..check the recrudescence ofthe disease ?
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) As soon as information was received of damage to the cotton crop, steps were taken -by_
the. Department of Agriculture
investigate the . cause. The following
officers have been making investigations into the case :--::- . , .
(1) The Cotton Research Botanist and several.members.of hut staff;
(2) An officer· who 1:ias .. lately had ·a. special training in mycology in
.
·.En....ln....·.,1. " an.. d
. .
.
• .

Wm

to

c

·-·-~'-·---

. (S) Another officer with post-graduate training.
.
.(b) On receipt of the final reports of these officers the whole oase will
be considered, and such .preven~ive measures as .are possible. will be under-

taken.

·

·

·

--...

LANDS ... IN

OERTAIN. VILLAGES . OF THE Ru.IZABAD

TAHSIL.

576. Sayad Muhammad Husain : .· {a) · Ia the Honourable ReveJiue
Member aware .of the fact that lands in the following .villages in tahsil
Hafizabad have become barren owingto the pa.11sing of Jhang Branch: near
their· area ·
·
·
(1} Pindi Bhattia.n, (2} Chak Ghulla, (3) Kot Dilawar, (4) Shah
, .·.· .·.. Muhammad, (5) Tha.tti Asaish, (6) Kot Nuzan 'l
(b)° Is. it. a fact that these villages are not given canal water up till now ?
(c) IH"heanswers Wparts {a) and (b) are _in the affirmative, what
measures does the Government propose to reclaim their soilandcoIQpensat&··

them?

·

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain·: (a) No..
(b)

Yes.

(o)I>oes.uot anse.
1\fALA~IA IN VILLAGE· 9'.A.JIANA,

577. Sayad Muhammad Husain : (a) Has it come to the notice .of
the Honoura.ble Minister for LooalSelf-Government that in villa.g~ . Oa.jiana,. ·
· in the district of Sheikhupura., with a population of. above. 2,000·sou1s, there
was a severe outbreak of malaria, which caused the death ofno<less thanloO ·
people a,nd invalided the whole village ?
·
·

PUNJAB

L.EGISLA'tIW

OOUNOIL.

- (25TH
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f~y~d Mub!'),BUUad Husain.]
! ,,·...• (b} w~s it due-to "the a ppearance of ·a spacial type of
mosquito wbioh .
iB1 ai:di>ig as a fly ? - - ,
·
(c) If the answers to parts (a) and {b) are in the affirmative, what Dle&Suras ·.
does the Government propose to kill these mosquitoes arid to· afford reliijf to

the inhabitants of Gajiana ?

·

The Honourable Malik Firoz Krum; No~n:

(a) Yes, but the total

· ll~l:>er of. deaths from " fevers " of all kinds from the middle of ~eptember

tp :t~e,rniddle

of January was 61 only. ·

,,

·

·- .:: (b) No;

•

-

·

_ . _

.. ". .

(e) Quinine has been supplied for free distribution and meaaures have
qe_en ta],cen t9 destroy mosquitoes and to clean up the viilaga; - .· ·
. CRIJ\UN.A.LTRIBES.

::; ja. Sayad-,.

Mubarik . Ali Shah :, Willf the II~:nourable Beveane

Membei; kindly sta.~

- _ ,
_
· ·
·
,
· (a) whether.,it is a fa.ct that systematic efforts at re-claiming' the
' criminal tribes. in the Jhang district by · the Ieeal. a.dministra·
tion are being made for the last two years ; .
···
(b)what is the measure of success so far aehieved;
'
(c) whether it is the intention of Government to introduce this system
of reclamation of the ·criminaJ tribes. to other parts of the pro·
~< ,
vines with - similar elements of criminal tribes in their res• , _ __
peci;_i_ve localpopulations ?
.
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) Systematic efforts'
'for the reclamation of the criminal tribes are being continued m the Jhang
distiict as elsewhere;
_(b), The· removal . of. the leading had characters to the Reformatory
Gl-rimipal .Tribes Settlement, _Aniritsar,. which has been effected during the,
Ia.sf two years has :checked the. criminal activities· of theNur-Maliram and.
Akla Hayat Biloehes to a considerable extent, and has also prodnced' a.deterrent effect on .other cattle lifters.
·
1
• ·(c} Similar meesureshave already been adopted allover the province.
~

.>

SATUTORY AGRICULTURISTS.

. . 579:. Sayad- Mubarik Ali Shah: Will th-a Honourable Finance
Memfier_ kindly state_
-(a) how-many persons from amongst the _statutory agriculturists of
the Jhang district have been directly recruited by the Punjeb
Government for gazetted posts of various Government depart·
ments in the province during the last 26 years ; ·
(b) the nazn:es of the persons ·so recruited and the years . of their.· res. _, peetive recruitment and.depsrtment to which recruited?
. Tlie Hi:tnourable Sir - Geoffrey .· deMontmorency : - . Tlie iriformation
oa,skeils for. by the· honourable member is not readily available and in vrew
,af: the time and labour which would be involved .Government does not pro-

pose to;ab~am it.

.

.
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580.- Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah: (a) Will the Honourable Minister
for Edmmtion please state whether it is a fact that Malik Bhagwanda.s. Hindu·
High. Behool.at Chiniot is proposed to· be provineialiaed ?
(b} Is the proposgdvisit-oUhe Honourable Eduoation Minister to Chiniot ·
-eonneoted with that proposal ?
·
.... (o} What . are the conditions on which it is proposed -to provineialiae
this school ?
(if) Will the Honourable Minister kindly stateif the Deputy Oommis-sioner of the district and the Inspector of Behools of the division have· been
consulted in the matter ? Ifnot, why not ?
.
. . The Honourable. Mr. Manohar Lal: (aJ 'I'here is no such proposal'

:before Government, but the people of Chiniot have recently expressed their
desire for the establishment of a Government School at Chiniot.
(b) No.
(e) & (d) do not arise.
pANOHAYATS.

581. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the

.Honourable Minister for Local Self-Governmentbe pleased to state whether
lie is aware of the facts-

(a) that more than a year ago (in 1926) about 80 applications were
submitted by different villages of the Ludhiana. district under
registered covers through the ·. Secretary, Punjab Zamindar ·
-~-.
-, League,Jor the purpose of establishment of panchayats in
those villages ;
, "
(b) that in addition to the above some more sneli applications were
submitted in 1927 ;
·
(e) what villages of the above have been refused panohayats and
'
why;
•
, (ii} in what villages majority of the revenue payers of any estate
objected to the establishment thereof?
.

-

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan. Noon : I regret that the
-answer to this question is not yet ready.
'honourable member when ready.

.

It will be communicated to the

; GRANTS TO PANOHA.YATS.

582. Chaudhri··Muhamm.ad Abdul Ralunan Khan: Will the
Honourable Minister for Local Self~GovermnentJrindlystate if the Govern--ment ever granted any sum: to any panehayas in the Punjab? If not, why
not?
.
·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : No: no application ,

-tor any snob grant has been received,

·

·156
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· · . LunmANA DISTRIOT BOARD-. :583. Chaudhri Mubamrnad AbdulRahmiui
able Minis~er for Lqcal··~elf-Government be pleased

. - [25TH
. ,

.

FEaY, 11)28, ''
-

Khall-: Wilf the Honour-

t_o_·st~ whether _the:-·
G.ovemment, has. received . any complaints from the voters ~of the District.
Board, Ludhia.na; with, .referenee to the ooming eleetions
whether it is
_ .propos_ed to take a11y action on those complaints 'l If not, wh,:, n9t 2 / __

u.nd

The Honourable .~

' two parts

Firoz Khan, Noon : The reply to the ~t,

of the question is in the affirmative! the third, does-not arise. - ; s:y
PROJl'EBSIONAL TAX •.

, 584. Cha.u~ .Muhammad Abdul Rahman l(han : · (a) Will the-'
Honourable Mrmster for Local Self-Government be 'pleased to state (a) whethe1· ha is aware of the fact that certain district boards of the Pu,njab haveproposed to levy al).d have levied professional tax;
.·

(b). If so, ;whether the loii~l rate payers have been-~:x:eIQpted fr~mit or:. _
not; ~nclifnot, why not? :
·
-, ..
·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Nc,on: (a) ·-Ye5-.

_
(b) Local rate payers as such are not exempted, but all persons whose

;.

principal means

of livelihood

is agriculture are exempted.
PANOHAYATS.

- - 585. -c&au.dhrl Muhammad Abdul Rahm~ - Khan : Will the-

be

Honourable Minister for.Locel Self-Government
pleased to state whethe!'. _ his .attention has been invited to the resolution passed · by· the. Ludhia:ila.
distl'iot zamindars on the subject of panchayats in its·a:nnual session held at
-Jagraonin February 1927 .?
- ·
i

·

·

.

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon ~ I.have now seen the,

.. resolution referred to.

·

.THIKRI

586. Chaudhri:_·Muhammad

·

~ .- ,

·

PARRAS,

Abdul. Rahman - Khan: Will the-:.

Honolll'able Finance 1\{einber please state why the zannndars who pay ·
. clulAikwara are som~tµnes asked to give. thikri pak'1'as l ' , . · · ·
.·

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency r .As art additional'._
means for the preventiqn and detection of criine, particularly_ where house
__ breaking and cattle stealing is prevalent, the duty_ of rendering thikrF
· pahra (wlnch is a legal ~b~igation under section 8, A_ot VIII of 19Uf; both ·
.~ on villagers who do and who do not, pay cha-ukidara) isimposed .
. .· PE.E~ENTATION OF THE-BUDGET;

.

. _ The Honourable Sir · Geoffrey deMontmorenc,' (Finance Member) :-" .
~ast year when presenting the budget I explained at some- length to this
'Council; which after tM elections had then newly _entered upon its respon .. 8ihilities, toe nature and purpose of the various heads. of accounts and the::

_;,

.

-

-

PRESENTATION -

OF ~mi BUDGB'J!.

genera]. principles ofthe .structure of out financial arrangements ; it is unlleOOS$aty•fot me toAweH~on this feature·a,gain"; the details regardingeaeh
/account and regarding the estimates of revenue and demands for grants will
b.~ fo~nd. in the me_moranda attached to tl;re budget es~ates:
·-

---;..;_~

·---

-~ ::.

..

. ;::_ ~ the d~adefub'3l'S of figures of the ordfnJy·re;enue aoo6rmt for 192_6-27•..
the ohiefitem, that· now remains of inter~( for tis, is how the final accounts
compare \vith th~. revise:d . estimates tot that year. 'rli.e revised estim,ates. _;·,
._. for receipts "show~(f ·a figure of H,01 lakhS, _ but
the finaf acco.unts this 5); _ .
figure stoo1li1,t 10,87:Iakhs only,. that, is the estimates of revenue proved .to: .
_be 14 lakhi in :exeess of the 'revenue -a¢tua,lly accrUU1g. The main_ differe_nce <:, .
~- 9ue to-toQlow
estimate of th€ loss· .of land revenue·, qwing _ to renrissibn·: ;.';
for the failure of the cotton "iirop~ too san:guine:ain estfana,te for receiptsJroµi
.•
. fotests and .an increase In the" deductions on account of tliG workitig-e-X:pens~s: :.)>.
_,;; - tµtder' Irrigation,· the .figures _ jn each. Calle·-- -. cau,sing "ad~itional •de.duct.ion" • .: - · o1 llix;: fonr"a:nd eight Iakhs~respectixe1y: Sfauips were "better by s lakhs than · exp·ected. "The :figures ·are jnte1'.esting; because some· honourable _meill.:· ·
hers have from time to - time confessed to an impression that there is a. cons
stant tendeney.of the.Finanee Depart.ment to undsr-estimate revenue; On.
the "disbursement side tlie revised estimate ·of. J 1,24 _lakhs went down "to 10,85·
.·" lakhs in the accounts, tbat'is disbursements · wen{· over-estimated;. by ;89 ·
Iakhs. The main items in the over-estimate aie 15 lakhs urider frrigatiori1
15 Iakhs under Civil Works, 8 'Iakhs under Pensions and 2 .lakhs under Educa~,_
tion. ". The :seco:Q.d and the fourth items are dueto too sanguine expectations. - '~-'
) ofJl'ogress and are genuine instanc.es of over-budgetting. The other differ.
· · -, . "\r · ;: . enees are due to the accounts change of dividing up. pens.ion char.gas pt:_o-rata
::c.- \ · oyer various Irrigation Branch heads..
-'
,; ·
'
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side \f\
ol,: t};l,e ordµia.ry revenue aoount, our. budget e~timat.e was.'B.s. ll ,13 .la.lws; :> • .
which" ha~ been reducedIn the revised- estimate to H;OS .laklis. _ :Perliaps
-~-- · . . i:~_-_- _ ·1 may'Olajm-this_as another instance ofabstention from-the allegedbesettipg_
,/,-~~:·'" si.n-_·-of· _ the ·Finance ·Department· . of under-estimating revenue." . _.· 9:h~ _re; ,:>. duetion is ma.inly caused by a'fallin the Irrigation receipts.of 28lak1is;·of
·. :· -wwch,6Iakbs_is due _to 'sJower developirumt·of urigtaiori.~o ·tbetfo~1ej,:vaney __ .
. Project and. slower" reeo.very of contraction in -cotton sow-ings. than Wl),S e:;: · .
•. .: . poot_ed and the: ienuiinder to transfer _of Irrigation. 13ran~h :,I>ension charges. / ··/:"·. >':/,r and.to• anincr_()asei~·working~xpenses- under"itrigl;ttion owing to the .transfer-" · · from the capisal head 16_ ofthe charges on those portionii;oHhe SutleJValley
···Project now treated as gpe:ri canals; but for some unexpected increases of
,· . ·r.eceipts uri<ler ,E;cise, Stamps and some other., heads; the net dif.fer~nce' of .
{J,lOJa,khs, which; if1tcc.ount is talten of a suppleµi.entary:._grant of 5 lakhs for
--:- _ in;igatio:r:iwork:ingeipen~es._is-oruy·o l~hS,·'WPuld. have ._been -considerably
· larger. On the; exp:enditure sideJheJiidget-estirµate ofll,78· Iakhs .has been_-convertedfu therevised-estimttte to 10;83laklis.) From.theformee ftgure-8.6 ..
·.- lakhs of remission -Of prOVUlcial ciontributidn ~ust be_ dedu,oteq aJ;l.d to it 21 ·._.·
lakhs of ~uppleme11t'ary grants 4ave to be added. Afterthese.modifi.cations the
- budget; gra;nt Would sta-nd-at-: ll,08 lakhs. · ; Th~ difference, between the lattei
a.uci tlia revised, figui~is 25Jakhs _and is dµe _iri the tii:ai# i to the following.
~u.ses"t
f
· .. · : · E1xperiditure
., · ·
· · ·.· ·. ha.tincreased by_ l lakh ~d~r L~.iid R.evenue, • chiefly:~

-3;; .•. • '.!:urning to· tb;_:figuresJor_ thEl·. current- year~· 1927,-28~, on·_the:receipf
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owing to the extension of the period of ~ettlem~nt operations, bynakh under -,
Jails owing. to .increases in the average . number pf inmates, by.. l! _Ja~.,. ·
'under Miscellaneous piainly owing-to the write-off as irrecoverable of taooa.vi
·ot1tst,and.i~g invillagss damaged by the Jumna floods of 1926-27, and, by.two
lakhs under the· Administration of Justice and Police.· In .the two latter cases
-the cuts made _by the Finance Department for, savings proved to be too large:
-Oh. the other hand, expenditure has fallen.short under _Irrigation by 8 lakhs-,:
under Pensions by- 3 lakhs (due in both cases to reaaons previously explained)~:
by f 1akli under Education, by 8 lakhs under Medical, by 8 lakhs under ~
Public Health-,_ by 2 lakhs under Agriculture a;nd by 8 laJilis under Civil W or.ks/ .
If ft had not been for 18}akhs of,regrants passed.into the next year's budget,
receipts and expenditure would almost have exactly balanced; but as it is, .
the result of these changes on both sides,
th_e account has been to give a
s,tnall surplus of20 lakhs 01i the year and to putbalanees at a much more
~atisfactol'y figure at tlie- close of the yeai· than. was hoped when the budget was introduced twelve months ago:--..
.
' '
.

of

·, The estimates for 1928-29 . of the ordilla;l'y revenue ~account provid~ ·
.a figure of .11 ;22 lakhs for receipts. This is 19 lakhs better than the revised ·
estimate of 1927~28. _ The. increase is expected from Irrigation owing to :
E\Xpansion,from Excise basing estimates on the available figures of the auction:
-of licenses and the smaller payments to ·be made. to other Provinces and under the heads Medical and Public. Health, owing to a ne-w method of showing:
recoveries ofexpenditure;" The estimates for~expenditure .are placed at a
,figure of1 (69 Iakhs. - A comparison with the figure of {be revised estimates
of 1927-28, .Rs. 10,88 lakhs, conveys ~ false impression because the latter .
figure gives effect to a: deduction on account of the non-recurring remission ·
-of. 26. lakbs of provincial contribution, but this' sum, because it was non-re- .
curring, must be.included in theexpenditure forthe coming,year,at anyrate',until such time at .lsast as Sir Basil Blackett takes pity, on the Provinces : .
_ .again, as we all hope may be the case.
·
.
The estimat~a·1·~v~nue expenditure, which, as aheady explained, con~
fains.18 lakhs of regrants for new expenditure approved and sanctioned, but
n<it incurred in the current year, compares in detail as regards main beads. ·
·- with the .revised estimate ofthe current year, as follows. There is a decrease
2 · lakhs, \mdel' direct demands on· revenue. mainly under the heads of · ·
Excise and Fores.ts, of 6 Iakhs under debt services and of one lakh under the '
.Administration
Justice and, Miscellaneous in each -ease. There am increases ·.of 6 fa.~hs underIrrigation, of 2 lakhs under General- Administration,
o_f 11akh under Jails __and of 9.1akh5 under Police, making up _a total .of
11 lakhs in - aU under · the head of Civil Administration.
The Beneficent
Departments Bhow an increase · of 38f lakbs ~. the following detail, 14t
. lakbs under Education, 9 Iakhs under Medical, 7! lakhs under Public. Health;
6!-- Iakhs under · A.griculture and one lakh under -, Industries, Tl,tere is an
Increase. of 12! lakhs under Civil Wor~s which includes the considerable
sui:n . of 10 Iakhs for regranti;; · 'I propose to dwell Jater on some special
.Matures of these inoreaSEls in discmising new expenditure; but first let me com~
pare.the expenditure position with. that of. the yea.r 1921-22. Expendi·
1,frit\'_ under <direct -demsnds on revenue has decrea11ed from 9 • o per cent. to ·
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7 ·4 in the present budget. Other decreases are to be found under l\ii~l'Ianeous and Debt Services. which have fallen from 9·.6 percent. to 4·7 per
cent. and under provincial contributions which have _dec:rflas(ld from )7·6
per cent. to 2·2 per cent. The increases are under Irrigation from 9·6
cent to 11 ·7 per oent., under Civil Administration from 27·2 per cent. to
28·3 per cent., under Beneficent Departments fro:qi 14·9 per cent. to 27·2
per eent., and on. Civil Works, which largely concern the beneficent heads,
Jrom U·.6 percent. to 18·5 per cent. Translated into other terms t4e total
revenue expenditure which stood at 10·69 .lakhs in 1921-22 has increased by
'a crore, while there have been marked decreases under direct demands, .mis. .celleneous and· contributions. This has resulted in readjustments of expendi. ture.by.whieh expenditure in the case of Beneficent Departments has increased
by 1,50 lakhs and under Civil W01·ks by 92 Iakhs. ·
·
.
I have alrea;dy · mentioned some changes in accounts classification under'
Irrigation, Pensions and Medical. There is one other change .to which I should
refor. . Following the judgment of a High Uourt in .another Province theAuilito:r-General has ruled that the allowances of a Governor are non-voted
and similarly travelling allowances and allowances of that nature of an officer
whoae pay is non-voted, are also non-voted. .
,
I may briefly review the more salient features of the proposals for .new
expenditure now presented. to the _ Council. There is a scheme for the·rension of the pay of Tahsildars which has long been under · consideration.
'Tahsildars are regarded as a branch. of the· administration which is entrusted
with very important functions and is indeed a pivotal· service in our provin~cial · - administrative machinery. Moreover, the ·• present _ emoluments of
"I'ahsildars compare 'unfavourably with those of Subordinate Judges, - who,
a few years ago, as Munsiffs, had the same status and._ pay as Tahsildars,
ai,ld a revision of the scale . of remuneration pf the· 1atter -is: in consequence
'.pu,t_ forward. .Under General Admiaj.stration provision is also made for the·
further development of the 'Criminal Tribes · Department! s work. The nex~pr9minent item {s the scheme for ;the reorganization of the Police. This is
thee outcome of the recommendations of the Provincial Police Committeewith which honourable members are familiar_. This Committee, it will be.
remembered, was- appointed largely as an outcome . of comments in this
house: · regarding police . organization and working. Great . acre • has. been
devoted to the examination of- the proposals made cby the Commjttee. Thereeommendation» were - published in the press, arid - public criticism was'
· -invited. The opinions of. Police officers and district officers were also invited,
a.nd-the recommendations together - with the suggestions received from. .
_ different ·qu~rs
have, subsequently been critically examined both by the _
Government, Jh~ Standing Committee of the Legislature -on Police and the:
Standing finap~ Committee. Th.e outcome of these investigations, is .that
G6vfanment, ba_s · been able to. accept most of the recommendations of the
Police-Comµuttee
administrative reform, but those relating to the improvements in the numbers and pay of the staff. have been somewhat res
and as a result the proposals for expenditure now put forward byGovenrment, while- ~cludi,ng a substantial measure of improvement
.. proyi,sion for the grai!~l, in~tead of the immediate introdllction of some of ths- '
. recoxnmend~ions - and fo( Jl,n:- eventQal total cost .ammmtjng to only five-,
sevenths of the :Pguf:0-ijUggestecl by the'Provincial-Po]ice-:oommitteE}.
. :
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.
. . _· _·· . · Of great importance also is the provision for education Which allows,
'. ··Jgoong- many items of interest for -. increased - funds. fo(:vePJ:a.cll1ar. middle
. ..... schools for girls and liberttl assistance for seconchtry · edu~tiozj,; . for ,the train _of increased numbers. of vel'IllWlllar teachers,
the extension .(;)f physical
-'.tra.iJ:iiJig, the expansion o~ vernacular education, by grant~: to local bodies - .
·'fof additional teachers, and last but by no
least; for· tlie sy!lt~matic ·.
-~evelopment of a real _and aubstantial degree of compulsion. This is a_1,1ew :
C :aiid•'hnportant feature, on the - technical side of which the Miimitry - willno · ·
· doubf dwell- in due. course ; but on the financial • side-I. may' explain .that _
genetaUy speaking hitherto compulsion has been haph:azard:.to this exteiit: that :
-prcvision for it was only part and parcel of grants ·for tne· maintenance and
expansion of vernaeular' education, Now for the . .first time in the budget, ' while · liberally providing for maintenance and . expansion in ba.ckward
. _ arell;S,_ definite provision .. is· also separately made under -the head of
.. •· compulsion for 400 teacn~ri!t Jor. the. conversion of .40Q pruriary · into lower.
-· -mid,dle sdiopls and of 40' lower· middle" schools nito: upper·. 'middles .._ .As -·
a result of·-,this
financial."provision_ education ._·can•·.now-_.riotonlyspread
but also at the same time intensify': and ari opportunity is. given_
, ·01 testing .compulsion not · only in a. number of scattered . places isolated
: from each other, as is now the case; but in compact units of considerable.
. ..a,rea such as -whole tahsils it so desired .. Provision may be made for similar,
, .. .steps ,fo. future years within, the, limitations of our financial position .: If
· . this ,is· 'done,.at. a.ries.trly stjjge, ._s~:t" t,:wo orthroo··. years hence, the initiative
:ai'.regards compulsion willhave:boon taken_ on.a stiffici~tlY large scale to
.arrive at conclusions as to ·whether it is desirable and possibleto continue it -,
.in' a still.more extended nieas_ur&.: . ·
·
"
· _ -_
...
: RQw-far our policy_:~9r the· rapid expruision of primacy :'education
. ,-grc;>wing application ~f. eom.,p~~~n;(l~ C?ntinue ~n _P?,esent ~es_. will dep~d
:on the results of the detailed ,-exammationo1D1~triet Board s_finanC$-whifill -.
,:., ·is, ~ow bei;ng- conducted, m:.-{he ~e~i'etariat .(?f .the' Trarli!ffetrtid: J)epartjn.eiit!!L ·
This exa.mination, irivol:vilig,:'a!! it does, difficult~ calci:ilatfons ofthe eventual·,
ipeak of expenditure which locaLb~~~s would .ha.:ve. ~8 ; .bare as then:.sJ.iare
· · in the scheme under th~ present division of responsibilities: and funds, lS not
; )fot complete. n s_eems. not improbable. thitt it .. "\Vill 1>,e;~ound . · that the. re-'
. sources oflocal bodies will not be able, without serious detriment to other calls
'up~-t4em,,to continue to £lho1:]Ide~- their,p~esent shari;qf :qie. ~st of primary
. edticatioli; which tends rapidly to increase m amount as, eJtpapsion including
. -c~IllpTIJision. proce~dsran.d- :~he_, weiglit of increm~ta.l. -~cales: -ohistablishmetits .
.... beg.ijia . to -be._· felt. • Thi_s. · may . necessitate · .'1J, reeonsidet~.tiQn· .1>f .: the whole
· : 'position 'and-possibly}he;~teration of the, proportion '<>f : ;assistance given by
Government or the read3ustm0ll,t of resources SQ:aa::to pl!IOO a less restricted
neid:of income_at thtfdisposal of -loeal bocµes:. ]}.ither of these eventualities
.... - fa 'likeli to create :a·--(}9rtsi~erable additional drain · on provincial revenues/
. ' Th.e ~xp-ansion of · educati9nalfacilities·and compulsion is -generally accept,
O.ed'1£s a fitting goal -of Sfat~:endeavour thti,t\vithout waiting foi; a solution
_of the difficulties which the 'enquiry :mafreveal. it is our, cleai d1:1-ty at the
:nibm~ht,notfo pausebnttb go forward," Ifthedifficultieifo(9arrying
the
·_ pii:\gramme are later,iJli<>~,to be. se~bus -. ·1re may_ have-.to_·1aythe whole
:J>rci-~lem - before the- C.ouncil at a later -stage. . Under"t.lle head . Medical·
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the new expenditure providesIo» the provincia1ization of a. number of Tahsil
bospitals-an,d improvement in . hospital buildings and equipment.a,nd in the
arrangement for the treatment of females. A start. is proposed to · be J11ade.
4;1,lsowith a provincial Rc,hool for training .Jem,aie. Suh-Assistaµt Surgeons.
The accepted policy of adding. yearly 70 newly rural dispensaries also. finds
.ii. place. Under Health and preventive :medicine the new expenditure pro·
vides·foreontinuingtheprooess
of. the. equipment of a ... District . " Medical
Officer of Hea1th with necessary staff in every district-a reaLstep forward
.in fostering hy.giene and health in ru.r:a.l areas-and for trained reserve
nucleus establishment to cope with epidemics wher&ver they may appear in
the Province. Under Agriculture there is provision for progress with-t};l.e
five-year programme for research into· important crops and crop diseases ari,d
:for the development of seed farms, while under Veterinary increa,ses are snggested in the su.pervising agency, ,for buildings by grants-in-aid to local bodies
/·.and stafffor new rural Veterinary dispensaries. · It is also proposed to reiEL·
"force the grants-in-aid to local bodies for the improvemep.t Qf the Hariana
Dhanni breeds of cattle. Under Co-operation the increases proposesd
.are practically automatic, supervision requiring strengthening in a fixed
proportion to· the increase in the numbers . of societies Qf different . kinds, ·
Under Industries the: main fe!l,tures a,re a. considered scheme .for impi:Qvirig
··.-the inspection, buildings and equipment. of out iridu.J.,trial scho9ls and· the
. · project Jor. estarblishing a. modem. efficient sugar-miUJa<ltory in the south-east of tl:rn.Punjab .. ·.This scheme has .a special interest whether regarded
cas the pioneer .of what may one day possibly j:>rove an important development producing a general accretion· of wealth among different. classes· of the
Province or in the. light of. a project in which industry .is, wedded to agrieril·
t1,1.re and the manufactw:er is directly· associated with- the. peasan~ produoet.
It is proposed to help the scheme with capital under c.e:rtai11 safe.gulLl"ds and
-oonditions, Advance within prudent limits is proposed with our arterial
-.· Yoads. and communications and :with subsidies to District Boards for Class
f:r II roads.·· Provision. -is also made for the· Rural SanitatfBoard. to continue
. . :their remedial operations in undrained . t.racts- and . to tackle the. problem
. . . -0f hairnessing destructive .chos and·. hill torrents -. The proposals end with
· , further provisio:rlto deal with the menace o.f water-logging a:n:dfora survey of ·
· l)art of the Muzaffargarh district as a basis. both for the future iinprovement
·· of )ts·. defective. in'fgational . arrangements and· for protective . measqreei in
.eertain tracts in. that district . against . disastrous floods.
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As regards the. Capital Account, we propose to iucurexpen(liture to the · .
.,()xtent:of.188.lakhs.or 23.lakhslessthan.in the revised budget.of the pietient
year.• !will. explain howwe stand because itis.·right that once. a year the
. -Couneil should> lmo)i ihe. position as regard~ our capital projects and. iihe
. exact. stage whieli· they . liave reached. . We are concerned with • the S:ntlej
Va,lley Irrigation proj~ct. and. the Uhl Hydro-Electric scheme •.. As regards
,the fotnier, the hon01frable members are aware that the cost of the work
]s sh.area between our provincialfunds &n{ Indfan States. . Th~ exact posi~ ·
.ti011 a.t present is as follows1the figures .q1.1ot,ed being for direct charges only.
;. As regards the provinciafportion, the revised estimate for the project pro~ .
visiou amounts. to. ·approximately 976·.la,~s. ·The, estimated Eixpenditure
np
the en,d - of ·1927-28 wiU approxin\t1>tely
amount. to 681 lakhs.and . the·
~ to
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budget estimate for 1928-29 is 78 lakhs. _ As regards the contribution portion
of it, that is, the portion: relating to Indian States, the revised estimate of
-· the project: is approxuna.tely 18,28 lakhs. The estimated expenditure up,
to the end of 1-927-28 will approximately amount to 744 lakhs. Thebudget
provision for 1928-29 is127Jakhs. During thecurrent yearthe headworks
at Ferozepoze and Islam have been opened, and capital expenditure on these-in future will be small. By the end of this year it is hoped that all the main
canals, with the exception of the Panjnad Canal, will be completed and many.
· !lf the Branches will also· he ready. During the year 1928-29 the maiu .individual work
be the construction of the Panjnad head-works which
.:which will be in full swing.: No single work of any great magnitude will be
in 'progress ill British territory,. but· the bulk of the expenditure in the Iattf:lrJv1ll. be incurred oil the · numerous distributaries and water-courses to bec_on11t:ructed. and on rest-houses and quarters for establishment. It is apparent that as far as our prq,vincial finances are concerned, the peak of ex. penditure: on the project has not only been reached but passed, and expenditure is now on a diminishing grade. .A.fl regards the Uhl Hydro-Electric
project, the sanctioned estimate 'amounts to 420 Iakhs. The estimated expenditure up
the end of 1927°28 will he 61 lakhs. The budget estimateior 1928-29 is 46 Iakhs .. 'l'he greater part of the. expenditure hitherto incurred on the project has- been in connection with the provision of facilities.
Jiequii'.edforthe successful construction of the workwhich include temporary
plinta.nd the haiJlageways andtramways required for the delivery of mat_etjal
and machinery to various points on the tunnel and head .works, The temporary power' plant at .Dheln was eomplet ed by the end of November- last.
Owing to industrial troubles-in England and to the severity of-the monsoon
in the lfallgra bills which interrupted eommunications between Pathankot
and_ the works, the arrival of_ seme other plant and. machinery was greatly
.delayfd and progress on tlie.hauJ,ageways and t111,mways fell behind expectations,hut it is hoped that these.Iacilities for construction will all be workingea1'1y in 1928-29. In that ,year the main individual works in progress Will
be- the boring of the tunnel and the building of the head woi-ks; The work
· on the former began-early in January this year. Progress is being made·
also on s;urveys in coaneetion with the transmission system; and the aequisi·tion of land for depots and sub-stations is about to· be-put in band. It will
be observed t~at on this project capital expenditure is on the upward gradeand we. have not yet reached
either the halfway-house
or the peak.
,.
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The proposals concerning provincial loans offer no. special · or abnormal
features._ Under Extraoxdinary _ receipts we are· budgetting fo~: 151"' lakhs,
This is 23 lakhs less than was. budgetted for twelve monhs - ago ; · but our. realisations on this account in the present year fellshort of the our expect.a,tions owing to slaekness -in the demand for land, in consequence of which
of the land proposed for sale was withdrawn, We propose to use the
. \)'laole of the extraordinary receipts towards. financing
capital . commit. ments .. Weshall also borrb"~-a-sum of 40- I_akhs from the Government of India
· for the same purpose.
,

some

our

.,,-r The ·cfosing balaric~ ori_ all accounts at the end. of the year 11)28-29will
· be 108 la,khs, of which 60 Iakhs will be ill the reserve funds and 48 in the other

ac~b~ts.
There.isa deficit·outhe ye~r';;~;rk~~-~ntheordir.iaryreve;;-;('.
acfo~t · of· 47 Iakhs but :that account ~l-~o! a. bafa,nc;,~ 1;9:,a~. , pt.
: Jhis; 1t Inust be remembered that 31 lakhs · ~U have been. advanced to
- ·•· ,Capitalai;i.d the· Pro~cial Loan Account. . It. inust also be re~9~oot0(1':t1!&t
. . :y;eJl:till owe 54 lftkhs of the revenue loan takenfrom the Governn'ient-0f India.
: ~'.fhe- 'Court<?il should be under no inisapfreh~nsi~n ~s regards : the" ~tual ..
pmiitiou: Asjt was pr~d~cted would. be the ·C~Se .in t~~ exaJDination·.,.,of. -,·
}firiaricial resouiceitand· requirements, when total probabfo ,;eceij>ta, aJ.).d ,dis- ,, .
. ,bursements cwe:i:e b:eing compared, we are:.defrnltely:-ili this- btulget~~wi#g
·. on b!!,lances to m!!imtam' i>ut d(3velopment proi?anm:te .. ·· _Neverth~es1J/the · ,
general position may .fairly be described after' sev® years of v~rymg: fortunes.'·
and· '.vicissitudes: as .indieating at the moment a SQlll'.ld·-firianciat:.•pom- .
. ,. tion without any undue accumulation or depwtic;,n ~f :~~1.a~c,~.Jhough the .
pace of the growth of c?mmit:ment's especially .ii;i. t,qe;a:ht,iJ.l.t,ifiG~ll~ .:_«l~,I!~ments and the vulrierp.bility of some of. our sour~es qf ~µ<JQm~, .W!~~t1n1Q~
by the cost of remissions for the failure of the ~ott'on <*:op in]{lia,rif ~9~6/ile·
e~ssitate·s continued vigilance.
"
-·· , .
, - _. : __
= . .' - - .'

~p:f

· . . . · As regards taxation · the position . has been carefully examined.' .At
•. various times.since 1921 additional taxation has been levied undeidihe he.adll
Registration fees/Mutation r~es; QQlirt Jees, Btamp~-J\fotoi~ta.xati~n.and·.
· . . Qccupiers' rates, amounting in all to' anincrease of about :o:ne:crore i>irupees,;
. : but it must he remembered as the financial situation: permitted duriJ:ig 1ipe
same period taxation has also been remitted from tim~·-.to<time ~:r the
< heads of Mlltatjgni fees, .Court fees, Motor '.taxes·and t;vice·,·under· thehead ·.· · , '. - '. qccm~iers' rates resnltingfo-decr!:)ases o.f more than j'f.Jj~ otriJpee,si.. The ·
: - : net increase; still sttbsisting is' approximately 64 ,Iakhs-of'.'rnpees::, <When;:i,ve .
:-- 'examine; th~· ehaiacter · of onr. pr~sent t_13,xa'tion. winer thes'e :hea;d1:i, -wirJb1.d
: -that, oufHegistr11W:in fees;Aliough Wenticar in niany :~se~J;are, _gen~ny·
-,r ape11king, somJi_w}i{};trhigher th.an inother p.:rovinc13s •. Ali,r.egard§ C91m, .fees;
·~, y ;our. sc~lei§_ simila! that:in'.:f orce in J?ihat 31nd; O~s1a,Jle:rigafa)1<l _)Ia~s.
/.Jhe rates-in OJU;',SChed4Je beiIJ.g higher ,in,~ f~j_ii,~Otf!,~$:t)j.an)Ji.Pll~W·1he
,.::tqnn~r provhic~,.h1;1.t mafkedly lower ill ~a?-Y- ~,s~s .:~~ll;~}Ro~~
"c •• la,tter.
.In ~II fhrse cases our scale of fees L'3 :r;nQreJavouralile m the dmse
- ·- of_ Suits and Memoranda ~f Appe~l 9£ a v~}u!al-Pf-~s·. p!)O, ~µd, iJ.hd~r~' ~~~)s·
,; -to tne poorer-class of litigant. As rflgards Stamp d:q.ties, our q.utjes af~-.8~!fe- _
. ·,. :-rally speJtkhlg on a par .in in~i~!:lP.~.e ~~tb ,_tlipse · ~lev,D;WHg J,t¥a<li:~~;; 1~
' : Bengal: . ·. At.· the mo~ent. ,cprnpli~afao~ WQ~~ 'l\'~.tend ;aD:;r. ,Hewv,t ~Qw.a~s
. aJte;ra,tiori by our. action in. Stamp. dt1{10s? ~~µ~e the Gpve~~µt9fJXJ.aia.
· ,- haye'Jmd~;r f>ntetnplaMon :t l'.~-~~~but,ion. of ~·~S.Poiisi~iliti~s. :W~f9iN.,
ernment;Jt lS Ul!derstopd, 18 ~XallllIWlg'.tl;le1<,t~S~~n.:OfJ~e~f~~f~~i;t~,Of
: :eontrot to the c~ntral Gove~ent pyet ~rt,;aµ:i. ~tra~~lO~, :~~~!P.1:"A ;t9
..• _the who_le,of Ind1a_and A~µiaµdm$21pifqri:wt.y c,l}i;e9!~We~t,, l>*(ft>t
:-;dea~t · .WitD. by tbe. Loe:~, Goy~ru:i,lents., . As a CJ.QBse9:1;1~~~f ~e,v~;q.~.~~;-r~~:qa
;d~ti~ on au.ch tra~a~t1_on.s,would pass, to t~e CJeµ~Jttl GRye~~i;it,. yli~;l)!O-.
vmcial Governments. beint compensat~,d ~J:9m; CeAtr,al ,£@.wif<;i~-Jq~~(of
· ,reven1J.e at a 1-ate ,based.on-Hra prqvincial,rates
the' ~fuje a· de~illion is
;,i~~iiea.': _0~·~9t9rt~;alio#:P~~ nfJyi
,fu~:o!~ai·j>rpv.i~fo~, ,,!he
;_, ;O!ll;f~d ,Provmces,liaymg repeal!:J<i. the. A~t.-of, the same}Jmid ·once ·m·f-0t~. in .

,~, ,or

~o

w.t~Jt?·· ·

;n,~t

:no·par~!~I
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development programme, both from the. aspect of the benefits to the. pro.vince and its cost has no counterpart in other provinces. The existence
of this taxation is an important point in the investigations .now proceeding
under the auspices of a committee of· the Central Legislature as to the
methods of assisting and improving road development in India ; and· until
it is known what recommendations the Committee will make, what view
the Government of India will take regarding its suggestions and how our
· provincial interests are likely to be affected, it would be a mistake for us to
. tamper with this tax.
· · · As regards Occupiers' rates, it will be remembered that when they were
enhanced on the perennial canals in 1924, the general principle was adopted
that except in the case of cotton, dyes, tobacco, poppy, spices and drugs,
· the new rate was not to be in excess of the maximum rate alreadv in force ·
on one or other -of the perennial canals : and while the rate on cott~n was enhanced, the rate on vadh vattar was abolished. When finances improved,
the earliest opportunity was taken of reducing the rates imposed in 1924 on
less profitable but essential crops ; and fodder crops were relieved by a reduction of Re. 1 per acre in Kharif 1925 and offurther Re. 0-8-0 in Kharif
. 1926. · These reductions taken together totalled Rs. 25 lakhs .,()f rupees. The
pitch of the schedule is now so equitably arranged and balanced that placed
at the top of the schedule come crops which are both highly priced and require
a large quantity of water, such as rice and sugarcane ; next in order come
highly priced and profitable crops such as cotton and lower on the list wheat:
in lower classes still are found less highly priced crops such as maize-and oilseeds while at the bottom of the schedule comethe fodder crops, so essential
to the operations of agriculture, which only pay Re. 1-8-0 per acre.
Chapter V of the Indian 'I'axation Enquiry Committee's report examines
thesituatien regarding charges for water. Honourable members, who study
it, will find that the charges for water for irrigation in India are genera}Jy
speaking far lower than in other countries, for example, America and Egypt,
.and that the feeling was that in the interest of the general tax-payer, charges.
should be made more commensurate with the value ofthe water to the irrigator. The agriculturists iri those parts of this Province, where cultivation
is barani or ehahi, feel that the lot of those situated in canal irrigated tracts
is far more happy thantheir own, and that if there is need of re-adjustments
of _payments, it is in precarious traeta depending on rain, where jncomes
vary violently with the seasons,and not in secure perennially irrigated areas,
where incomes are, comparatively speaking, stable and constant, that the
process should begin. Lastly the areas a:ffected by canal irrigation are large
and almost any reduction automatically becomes very costly. It would;
for example, cost us nearly 25 lakhs recurring to take a rupee off the water
rate for cotton and eventually more than 88 lakhs recurring to make a
. similar change in the case of wheat.
'
The·conclusion of the examination is that the subsisting remainder of
. the taxation imposed since 1921 is not unusual in nature or unprecedented
in any respect and is not unduly onerous : -and the problem resolves itself
~to which way prudence and wisdom and the eventual public interest point..
B~mission of taxation always offers an attractive glamour ; but is it in this
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ease a true guiding light ? May it not rather prove a will-of-the-wisp
treacherously leading us to engulfment in morass of stagnation ? . · Those
who have studied the paper entitled "the examination of financ~l resources
and requirements," of which copies were distributed at th(' last session of
the Council; can only infer from the forecast· therein contained that any
reduction in taxation must involve at once a degree of stagnation between
now and 1980-81 and actual stagnation after that date, when the sources
of new receipts, at present visible, are few and comparatively unproduotive. Remission means, therefore, both some immediate slowing down and
· eventually an actual serious curtailment-not only in. the · progress qut also
in the very scope of the programme of the nation-building departments. The
clock of progress will have to be put back; and the hands that are now surely
and evenly moving forward . in those directions which nearly touch the
. enlightenment, prosperity· and 'contentment of the people, must be retarded
on the · dial of development and advance and remain almost statfonarv;
More particularly in the choice, the fate of the growing generation of the
people in the Punjab, -who will make the Punjab of the future, rests in the
balance. Are they to be allowed to develop and show their worth by reeeiving in adequate measure the essential vitamins of- progress which will make
them a nation, or is their development to be arrested by a c:urtaihnent in the
. supply? We must remember that nothing that the people theinselves can
eombine.todo, no individual acts of theirs can effectively supply adeficiency
in those means of general progress and well-being, which the State has been
providing and, given: adequate financial resources, is in a positionto organize
and make more widely available also in the future.
The hand has been set to the plough, and there should be no looking
back until the furrow has been finished. Where some have had theirchances,
the others may; with justice also expect their turn to come. In our backward
tracts-and there are such areas in every district of the Punjab-there afo
many who have for some time past watched with envy the light of education,
the blessings of medical relief, the manifold opportunites for improvement
which the Agricnltnral, Veterinary, Co-operative, Industries and Health
departments have begun to spread abroad; brought to the very. doors
their more fortunate neighbours. Their vigil has been long ; bntit)ias
been lightened by the· confident hope that at no- distant date the good Fairy
of development will be coming their way also and with her box full of priceless
blessings will knock at their threshold. It seems clear to Government that
the general interests of the Province demand that these expectations should
not be shattered and that the highest eventual good of the people.rests in
the continuation and expansion of those beneficent _activities, which have
_ already achieved in their initial stages, though as yet only in a limited field,
such a marked degree of success ; and after careful thought - and a review
of the financial situation Government has arrived at the conclusion that the
- general welfare of the Province imperatively demands that for the present
interests of development should take precedence over remission.

of

Though no change can be made in this direction, ueverthlsss in another
·
-. · direction Government sees its way to modify the rigidity
s P.M.
.
of collection, It is a niatter · of common knowledge
- . ppat a_ considerable · portjop . qf the 41,n,.d r~venup. in ptosperous · canal,
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,
triicfs '~ fluetuat~g~ _ buf the reverse ob~iiµijn--tlltL majority of:
lfij,ranftraef's wJueh are',subjectto the vagariea of the 'seaso'tis :a,nd notoriously.-··
- ~~fite'~-aJld alsQ iri'ttai)ltfirrigated by wells; tlie'Jatjditey~ti'g~ in the~e ceses
,- bellitft'.xecff Tli'e--ptijbedri~ coric~riring the- collectfottof land•_ ievewe i& et~.pfailifud itt'det_ailin'Clfapter XVI of the LaJ;iq, ATutiini!Jtratfon, Marrnal. ThE1_ ,,
_ g~fi(ji,aJ-poJicy- regai:djiig - susperisfon.s 'and- - remissiona _-4as _: p~n - Sllll'.llll(')ned ;-'

- - frtlg'a{eff

'.-- npiriptiragraph576'of tliiit~C_hapterwbichrunsa-sf-Olfows:~ -·•
- '}- '. \ -~~; ifh~~
usrtafin the Punjab ,u1 the case-of o~dina1·y tialainitiek

b~en

<>lthe season fi~t:to. s~spend revenue, and; iHhe expepence
i;,f_three years has proved that it cannot prudently be recovered
- s.:-:
withinthattup.e, to remit fhe arrE)ars then outstanding."
-,,- - , Though.~ -perusal- of t& _ b4apter Will show. that in many speciatca&~s ·~,;
-. '~or_e_ liWral-niethods: az:e followed, nevertheless this- is the· general principle;<,
, _ , · -'!(biQh '~:t:-pr~e1;1t applfas. ---G;ov~1'Jlfllent propose to -mitiga,te-J;he rigidity_ ~F
:tlfe~xisting sy.stem by substituting the_-word&-'\~ree h~rvssts ·~·forthe words - - /;;' . ,~, tbree-_yea:rs," that is, the-question oiwhether;fµed land: revenu~,wliich has - ·
. - ,.-- ,, ; :b~n· suape:nded, can prudently be recovered}; will always· begin to come "
- - -µnder.colllliderationiiduture f),fter:three harvests insteafp( after tbree_°yeari! ..
Thill will inevitably-lead fo ritore liberel remissions of suspended la11d-:i:ev-entre _;-detailed, i.Jlattuctions hay~ still - to be worked out ; but it fa anticipated on
'l!;il:~~$pirt.ati<)n qfcp~st· Jigtrres-of tlielength of tlille-lai;id il:)yenue has remaµi~ , - _
-.<- _ ed-llllder suspension in_variou8:_-districts that t~e-change-may cost provincial ':
_··.- .- •· ': .. ,- revenuesa,sum-?-f bet.ween three and four lakhs a ye~ar. - '.-.\:, /-<f:.>:{'tµ'the annuttl-hiidget- Government- seeks to-~btain:-s,upplies of those-·
- -.,::;,: ~-,ifnwciaFsinews 15y.whieh it is enabled to carry·onit~-woper, fuuctions;..:_tlie - __
- - - J~th~Y,$hee ofthegreaterp~a~eand prosperity of the people oHhe. Provin@; c·
_ '.> . . '/a;~d-ltipb~dgetlil pte~~nted jp·th~ ~onfident h9p~ that th,e Qo~cH, as,padnE!r _> - _;
,_.

- ,

.:,. c-:

'.cJ_ffi\i\it{~~i~l~:lfiic1i 1!
,~ . _ , _

1

-- :~&lfare .. of.jhe Broy~ce .and · to wm for c1vhzatmn_-another -vrctory- m its - _ · -.:- . · ·
_:Joiig e'ampaign against influences inimical tohuman-p-i?gress: (Cheers); _ ·-
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on· the President to take. votes • by division. if. any inembet;io desfies,-but · if
- -}
. the :proposed amendmfu:nt is ~pas~d it would take away. f:ro:i;n the: i;nemhers
_ ,_
.:,., _:\.of.-the-_Oouncil_the right.of asking for divisions, AU the powers '.in_this res~ .... .,: _:-r.
\-·-,'::,-.: pe_dt wri'I:lld be . vested_ .in: tM Pr~sid~nt, and jf¥~)hin~i that·tb.a: demand·,_:)~?'<:,,,;~
·,:?- .:-for:'a.,divisionfs:unnecessaruy-cla1med hecan .d1~1lo"'1t 9n·.the: ground-of-. ~-·P\·,
: ? · - .· \lfefug frivolous. - . This, Isubmit, ·is not -~ proper state ot. aiu,,ira: ·, In .the• II0,11seC . - ::rilC,ommons the_,demaii.p. for.a division is .made on. various: grounds.- Jiife.
~//{-'Jt:'}:~ia,mple, a memb~r ki;towi'!jg- that his party is not in a ~joxi.ty still J)0l'SU,i;Et_
E~"" : ~~ asking)ot a- division because he wants to know g~eat1y· to who are
- ··_. ·tii'e- supporters or .opponents of his motion.
.
. ·-· . · - .
'.: .. Then• a;gain"the.vari~us.• parly }ea~ersintheHouseof. Cqinpiorui have been/ _
expi)dencing. some difficulty in t~e .matter, of.-makin:g the _m_embet of 'their
iroopectivc parties to· attend'the meetings <Wthe Parliament, ~riff iµ -0rder;,
· to:_ 9b:viate- this diffi9ulty:tlJ.e party l~aderd have recourse to divisions} so ,that··
. - - ·. the constituents of the ; v~rious. members should know at( to- ,wli.ethet their
_ --: _-. represep..tativc·s have or have not been taking part, iri_ the deliberations
·. · of· the - House. For instance, -- a party in the House- attaches a good deal of - _
.. _.. fuipdtj;q,nce .to a, certain rejji?}ution,- and tl:re leader of that',:partyJn the
. ,futeres,ts _of party discipline and with!J,,vie,W to e,ipQS-tl the·-~~rrrber of-othi3t.
;: ,-_pll,rties. • Qlajms a divisioµ. :.;Tliisi/ I :,subntit,;is perle9f;ly:7 :!ight;. _
own, ;
- .: e,xperierice.)n_ this cpnn~<itioii 'has been that in' the COJll'Se' of._· one
ine.
, ·. ·. _ Honourable the. President:: w!is pleased-to declare thrice ]hat our-demands
.. ,} i \fox divisions were fri~olous. •. In the iParliament the trienibers. of the House
- ::~J;__ of dpj'oropns repose their entire confidence .in- the' sp~er ~ -f~r as divi·
•. ;,\:<~~,/siQns;are concerned; but still there is a difference b.etween;thetempetam.e~ts
..
' ;·?' - -· 0( tne'. :triembers of.the House of Qommons and the. members ,of thii:House{
- . ;/11 is· an open 'secrl;)t-'tbat. memo~rs of the H~u.se;.·at;-Gon1mons' 'g()~etimes , .
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:-;·_:·1:d~t~~;;;;iJ!:t;t:Z:y~~J~·~!i~~~~.-at· this sta~e-~~i;}'1engthy_ speech'·
is.Ant' of order. .The hon.onrab!e -nieiniieris .. welcm;iie' to ~Opptlfle~Jh~ W,Om<)il.,:.
• ,:~/~tJJ:e);hould not discuss
details.
,- ,~-, :· _;_'__ - , '

- -e.//?

:~>~;_./•;sc~.:}C' -

,any·

- -". ;_< ; - -,Chaudhri

Afzal Haq·-_:~· Sir,: I will : ~ot ;~~k(:l<a· J~lig sp~ch. '
·_:-~t -thjs' stage. I 'Will 'simply _-9ontent niyseU wit4 ·:giving- -, brief.;ou,i,Ifue·: .
\o:f'tb:e>reasons on the basis -0£ whi~h-I_wish to oppose the motion -'now;.before.

;:iheJiouse. - In the ~rst :p1ace,I :wish to say .that this:_motion:Jmribges the·
:righf9£ mmorities;-and if it: ·is,- passed it will _placEi--th~ ··llilllorlt}~ at the
-iµercy, of· the President. Beeondly, tile exis.tin_g -st¥J.ding. ord_e:r is necessary .
, fo:-,the 'intereets of party discipline, 'and if the various· _par_tie_s are_ deprived
•,
-0£ thia right, it will seriously affect their solidarity. Tbirdly, the members
; . - :' of -this - Hou.fie have not been given alLthe po:weps to' :w:nicll: th~y; are entitled;-; - - .
;·/'-?. :_\,'W;e, tll.e~ni:embers ofthis House dp not' posse$s;i1,s manj po-w<:li:s as the members -- ', ~
L·\i)t-.~he, House-of Conunons.poasess. · . Rael a.,U tliese ,powers been gmnted to'
.>-;:_•i_~ht:e:nJh;~vile~:~.::~~-J'.:#t=~t:;~J~[_rt~~g~:!rjJ~~i(;~:;:;:
_..· • -!IS ;iA the· small nurnbe;r -cif p~vileges that we aII-ea-~y _ possess. _ iA.nu'dastly,,•-.l.:suhmit, that if ·the- proP.osBd _.· a;rg.endment is ~passegj~ -_ is·, Ukely·to create·.•
,spiriil.:.<~t unrest and iwipici<?,ji against the Ptesidejit :ii:i the- 'fuind.S' of thEr
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Sardar Habib Ullah [Lahore (Muhammadan) Rural]: Sir, I may
point out at this stage that it is not very advisable on the part of this House
to enter into a detailed discussion on the amendment before it, because
by giving _leave. to amend the Standing Order . and
referring the
fu',aift ?,"me.ridnient. to. a, select co~ittee this· House is not in any way com·
nutted to the principle involved m th,e amendment. The proper time, I .
. think; for the House to go into the merits of the amendment will be when it
emerges from the select committee with all sorts of recommendations.
However, as my learned friend, the member for Hoshlarpur (Chaudhri Afzal
Haq) has said a few words in opposition to this amendment, I may
point out that this a:i;µendment is not a new one. The procedure has long
been adopted by the Houses of Parliament and, I think as far as .my inform·
ation goes; in many of the Indian legislatures. The honourable member for
Hoshiarpur has wisely pointed out that it is for the· chair to safeguard the
minorities, but I would point out that where it is the duty of the chair to
safeguard (he minorities it is also for the chair to see that the minorities do
not in any way obstruct or delay the work of the Council or waste the time
of the House, It is only for this reason that the amendment has been pro·
posed. We have already adopted this procedure, and the present amendment
only seeks to regularise that. procedure.
·
Mr. President: 'l'he question is whether-leave should be grantedto
the dra.~ amendment being proceeded with. If leave is grantedthe amend·
ment will. be referred to a select committee and ultimately come before the
House for final consideration. Those who are in favour of leave being granted
please stand in their places.
·

hy

,

1

-(More than 20 members stood in their plaees.) ·

Mr. President : As more than 20 members have risen in their places .
I inform the House that the honourable member has the leave of· the.
Council. The second amendment is-'. · - "Number the second sentence of Standing Order 31 (2) 'as clause (5)."

. This is only a consequential amendment.
theleave of the Council?
·

Has the honourable member

(No objection was raised.)

Mr. President: '11he
for this amendment.

honourable member has the leave of the Council
The third amendment is-

" .Alter Standing Order 32 (1 ). insert the following new clause as. clause (2) :' A motion must not anticipate a matter already· appointed f~r consideration by the
· Council, whether it be a Bill or an adjourned debate upon a motion. In determining whether a 'motion iB of. out of order -on the ground of anticipation, the
President must have regard to the probability of the matter anticipated being
brought before the -House within a reasonable time.' " .
.

Has the honourable memberthe leave of the Council to move. this amend. ment?
Pandit Nanak Chand: I object to this amendment. I. think there is
no. necessity for this, · It limits the privileges ofthe members of this House.
Mr. President: Those who are in favour of lea.. !) b.eing granted please
stand in their places; ·
·
'.
· ·
'
.·
_ (More than 20 inembers stood in their places.)
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Mr. President:As more than 20 members have risen in their places,
the honourable member has the leave of the Council.
The fourth amendment is" In Standing Order 32, re-number the existing clauses (2) and (3) as clauses (3) and (4),
respectively."
·

This is only a consequential amendment. Has the honourable member
the leave of the Council ?
No objection was raised.
Mr. President:The honourable member has the leave of the Council.
The fifth amendment is.
·
"Insert the following new Standing Order, 35-.A. :' (I) .At any time after a motion has been made any member may move: 'That
that question be not now put' and unless it appears
Previous Question.
to the President that the motion is an abuse of
the Rules and Standing Orders or. an infringement
of the right of reasonable debate, he shall put the motion 'That that
question be not now put.'
·
{2) · If the motion is carried the President shall not put the original question ;_ but if the
motion is negatived he shall put the original question forthwith without any
further debate or amendment,' "

Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar Sikandar Hayat Khan : May! know,
. Sir, whether these amendments are now put before the House for its
approval ?
·
·
·

Mr. President : The House is not committing itself to the principles
of these amendments.
If leave is given, they will be referred to a select
committee, the members. of which will be elected by means of the single
tra~ferable vote; that committee will consider them and they will then come
to the Council for final consideration.
Pandit Nanak Chand:I object to this amendment also on the same
grounds as the previous one.

Mr. President-:

It seeks to limit the privileges of the members.

Does it not widen the privileges of the members?

Pandit Nanak Chand: I think the older rule is safer.
Mr. President:Those who are in favour of leave being granted for this

amendment please stand in their places ?
(More than' 20 members stood in their places.)

, . _ . Mr. President: As more

than 20 members have· risen in their places,
the honourable member has the leave of the Council. The sixth amendment is~
·
"Insert the following new Standing Order, 35-B :~
• At any time after a motion has been made any member may move·' That the debate
be now adjourned,' and, unless it appears to the
.Adjournment of
President that the motion is an abuse of the Rules
Debate.
and Standing Orders or an infringement of the right
.
of reasonable debate, he· shall put the motion 'Thatthe debate be now adjourned'."

Has the honourable member the leave of the Council ?
(No member raising-any objection.)
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AMENDMENlr

OE' STANDING OR1>E)Iis:

17'1 -

83; The committee shall examine every petition referred to it, and shall report to the
Examination and report Council stating' the subject matter of the petition,·
b
"tt
the number of persons by whom it is signed, and
Y eommi ee,
whether it is in conformity with the Standing Orders.
If the petition complies with the Standing Orders, the Committee may, in its discretion, direct that it be circulated as a_paper to the Bill to which it relates.
The Committee shall in its report state whether circulation hall or has not been
directed, and where circulation has not been-directed, the President may, in his
disoretion, direct that the petition be circulated. Such circulation shall be of
the ~tition in el/Jte'/1,80 or of a summary thereof as the committee or the
President, as the case may he, may direct.
84. Every petition shall(i) either be in English and in print or, if not in English, be accompanied by
_ ,
. '!~ _l!&l!)m-a,te Englillh tmnslation in .print ;
Printii),g counteniignatm-e and
.
language of petitions.
(ii) if present.ed by a member, be countersigned by him ; and
(iii) he couched in respectful and temperate Isngnege.
86. The full name and address ofevery signatory to a petition shall be__setout therein .and shall be autbentiCll,tecl by the signatory, if
Authentication
of
literate by his signature, and if illiterate by his
signatories topetdtiona, thumb-impression,- - ·- · - 86. Every petition shall be addressed to the Council and shall conclude W,c\th a prayer
-.'
. . .
reoiting the definite object -Of the •· petitioners in
Petitions to whom to he regard to the Bill to which it relates.
addressed and how to be
. .con~lucled. - - 87. The general form of petition set out in Schedule. II, with such ~aria,ijiqns ~s t}),e
circumstances of each case require ma.y be used and,
Generalform of petitions. if used shall be suffleient,

S<J{l]jJD.fil.,E n,
FORM OF PETITION.

(See Standi'/1,(J Orde:r 87.)
To the Le_gisl9ttive Connotl, Punjab, .
Whereas e,· Bill ep,titled a Bill•
is now under the consideration of the Punjab Legislat.ive Council the humble
petition .of
·
·
-

!theweth
a.nd accordingly your petitioner ( or petitiOll,ers) pr&y that

*(Here insert Tit.
of Bill.)
(Here insert na
and designation
description of pet
tioner or petitione
in concise form, e.
'Ram
Lal a
others ' or ' the ·
habitants of
-0'.!' ' the munfeipali
-of ---- ' etc.)
(Here insert a co
cise statement of t
ease),
(Here insert '.th
the Bill be or be n
proceeded· with,'
• that special pr
sion be made m t
Bill to · meet the ca
of your petition
or any other appr
priate prayer regar
mg the Bill.)
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· [Mr. President.] ; -. Name

of

peti~ioner.

Signilturii - or thumb-im.. i' preasion.

· 'Address.

-·-.-:,._::

..

. -.-·
' ..

( Oovnt,r,igaat~r~ of •!er

p7r~•litting).' ''

ij:as the, honourable .members the leave of- the Comicil~ ·
(No member obj'~ting).
},: \ ..

Mt~-Ptesiddt:

The honourable meniber has the1eave of the

&uncil.-

&a~dar-,;Rabib-Ullah:

S~,.'.[beg:to·lilo~~;;~~f •. ·
.
.
CATJiat the dl'aft ainendnJ,enta be referred to a seb,ot C10trtmfttee~" ·
~ Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: - May I -~nquire,- 'Sir,_ whe,ther in agreeing to this motion we will be committuig ourselv:es µi'' any. V{ay to the .

;various: principles underlyixig _th_4386 a~end:nients ?

Mr.Pntidellt :' No~ ~e

que~tit>n.~

"That the draft amendmenta be :refe:rnd'to,; 'select committee.';.

The motion was carried,
'.fhe select oomriuttee:will be eleote~--a~ a _later ste.ge •
. . The Council'then adjo~ed till 2 P.JI. on We~esday, the 29th Februar:r
l ... - - .
.
. ;.. ' . ' . '\-, .
- .- -

l4r. Preaident

'

I

.
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PUNJAB L'WGISI.·:ATIV.E COUNCIL.

•

2iri SESSION OF THE· 8in PUNJ,\B LEGBLATIVE COUNCIL •.
·-~ -1

-. · . ': Wednesday, the 29th Febritary·-j9z&
. The Council met at th~ Council Chamber a(tw9
·Mr .. President in the chair. · ·
· ·
·

of the clock,

OATH OF OFFICE.
The .. folloWlllg members were - sworn in :-,,..Oraik, Mr . H>D. (Official, nominated),
Sanderson, Mr. R., (Official, nominated).
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ...
.

SEPARATION OF JUDIOIAL FROM EXECtJTlVE: .FUNCTIO:NS.

: >" . *956.

Lala'J~ti Prtr~had: .Wil'f tlie.-Ronotj:rable Fina.nee Memberbe.pleesed.to answer the 1question No. 784:(starred) asked by me during:··tha,.session·of the Council held in November.192.7 ?'
·
-

and

On,

· The· Honourable Sir ., Geoffrey· deMontmorency: (a)
(b).
the.4th July.1927-a circular letter was issued by Government to all Commis- .
sioners of Divisions on_ -the subject -of making · the· _ magisterial agency
more efficient and expeditious in operation. · With this object in view
~-.the staff of districts was increased in order torelieve magistrates as much as.
:-:fossi~JA}rom tb,.eJn~rrnptions and distra~tions 9f ·executive business and·
: mstru,~t1ons were issued that Revenue AssIStants; Treasury Officers {except,
~at.M¢e_e; Dl:l,ll;tcmsi~ ~nd_J{asauli)¥ Excise Offi.cel'S, and Colony Assistants:
. slrould.not, be·, employed on . the. trial. of : critirinal _ cases, except tha~ ,i,n, .
/ districfar with small staffs, Revenue .Assistants mighLbe :,;equired to he~:t.'
': security cases (bad-1iveli4,ooc}). ,:~ub-Div~ionaJ Officers. were to. continueto' do
classes of work . The Political Assistahti!i-at Dsra GhaziKhari and'
• -' Siinla· were to: try· criminal cases only under their· special- powers· as 'such.Th.a remaining. office'r~,_ofthe Punjab Civil Service attached. t,o the- district;
. staff, wei:e to be employed on the trial
criminal cases and on· the functions.
ordinar,Uy allotted ·tcLthem: as ·Jlaqii magistrates. · The Additional District.
Ma.giatrate (where he exists) or the senior magistrate at headquarters· exercis··: 'io"g:s~ction .80 powers in "addition to bis magisterial duties was to continue·
· to function asthe first A&sista.ntto the Deputy Commissioner and to take his .
·place during his - temporary absence. In the case of.those Treasury Officers-.
WQ-0 were second <>r third class magistrates
it was _ explained that they·
,ihould- continue to do magisteriai duties iii order·
t&em'
fst-class:
. powers, but that only limited number of Cl;l,SBS should ho sent to them sufficient to gi'7e them adeq.i},atemagisterial experience. It was further explainsd
that . thesf'.!~es_t11:ett()n!!__.d~ct.!l()t_ fJ.pply to, temporary · arrangements for· .tlie.
charge of a: Treasury :llticessitated when a Treasury Officer falls ill or takes_casual_ lea!e ; _"and. djd~ :p.9t preclude the District Magi.i;ttate from makiflg a.,
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CATTLE FAIRS.

. · *960. Lala Joti Parshad : (i) Will the Honourable the · Minister
for Local Self-Gover~ent _be pleased to lay a statement' on the table'showing-e_
. ___ _ _
· .·
· ··
(a) the number of cattle fairs held by various district . boards·· during-·
·
the1ast financial year ; · ·
· ··
.. , . ,,
(b) the income derived fromeach fair?
(ii) Did these district . · boards incur· any. expenditure on the _ improve, ment of cattle breeding apart frem giving away the prizes at fairs? -If so,
a copy of the statement · showing such expenditure in each district may
. kindly-be laid on the table.
.
:. _ .
··. . ·.
'. ·
The.Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: The information has·
just been received and. the statei;o.ent desired by the honourable member
. will be forwarded to him in the course of-, a day or two.
METALLED. ROAD BETWEEN H1ssAR AND SmsA.

*961. · Lala Joti Parshad:
Will the Honourable 'tbe Mini!'lter, fot
: Agriculture please state when the metalled road . between Hissar and Sirsas
would be.ready for use ?
·
·
' · · The · Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : The programme of con, truction is dependent on two factors ;._,·
0

'

. (1) The rate

at which estimates can be prepared and -sanctioned by·
competent authority.

t{2) The tate.at which fu,nds-are voted:qy the Legislative_ Council;
The work on the first section of this road (Hissat;;Ba;dopal;20 rnilea lorig):
-is expeeted.to becompleted by 31st March 1928. The aecond.seetion (BadopalSirsa) which is 84 miles long; is estimated .to cost
:6,38,406 and a su.pi
: of .Bs. 70,000 has, been entered in the budget demand Jot 1928~29 ..
_If funds are provided at the -rate at w hioh it is, possible for the work to;pro-ceed
the road from Hissar to Sirsa could probably be completed, by March 31st,
1981..
'
.
. ·,
·
· ·

r-.

Hs.

I

I
I

I

/-

,·

..
P1tov1NCIAL1SAT10N. oF OR.A.RA

Hnm Sc;noo:t;.

. *962., Lala Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable-the Mini.,ter for Edu-cation · please 'state if. there is any proposal under contemplation to provineialise the high school of the notified _ area committee of Okara 2 Hasany representation been made by the people of the place ?
· The Honourable Mr. Manohar . Lal : There IB no proposal to provineialise the Notified 'Area Committee High School atOkara, District Mont·
gomery. The 'people of the .place have made ·1-10 _i'~prese,iit~tion except'·
-that the local Notified Area Committee in an address pr~e~ted to His Ex, - celleiicy the· Govemor-of-the-Punjab in 1926 prayed.forthe ·provincialisa.tiow
· of the school.
· ·
· ·
·

]ff

_ STABBED QtJESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
- EBTABLISIDIENT OF A SMALL

TOWN

OOMMITTEJ!i IN OKARA.

_ - *963. Lala Bodh Raj: Will the Honourable the Minister for L_ooal
~-Self-Government please state if-there is a.ny proposal-to esta.bli11h a. Small
l!own Committee in, Okare in the Montgomery District ? Has a.ny represent a. •tion. been made _ on the !lubjoot' by the ,People - of the place ?
_ The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (i) The questionof eon-.
-Tarting the Notified Area of Okars into a second olass ~unicipality or, a :mnall town is under consideration,
(i-i) ln an address presented to His Excellency the Governor on 14th
:November 1926, by the Notified Area Committee a request was made that a .town·com.mittee should be constituted for Okara.

COURT

-

ROOMS AT 0KARA.

_
*964. Lala Bodh Raj: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance -Mein.bet.
-pleaee state if any correspondence is going on between the High Court and

-

"

'Jthe Government for providing Sub-Judge's court rooms at Okara in the_Montgomery District ?
(b) Has a.ny representation been made on the subject by the people of
-the place to the authorities of the district and the Government ?

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (a) and (b). :_ The
:Notified Area Committee of Okara in the course of an address to His Ex-eellenoy .the Governor on the 14th November-1926 requested that a Sub~
.Judge's _ court should be established in their town; This request was the
subject of correspondence between Government and the Honourable Judges,
but it waadeoided.fhat civil work in the area concerned was not sufficient
-to justify its acceptance. _ ·
NAIB-TAHSILDAR.

KoT Ann,

*965. Lala Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable the Revenue Member
-please state if any complaint has been made against the Naib-I'ehsildar,
-Kot Adu, in the Muzaffargarh District that he lets loose his cattle in. the
.eultivated land of other people ? If so, what action has been ta.ken there-

.on? -

·

-

'

The Honourable Mian Sir Fezl-i-Husain r The complaint was found
:to be false and-no action was necessary.
· ·
THEFT OASESIN MuzAFFARGARH,

*966. Iida Bodh Raj: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Mem'ber please state the number of theft cases. in Muzaffargarh during the time
_Mr. Hakim Khan has been in charge as Sub-Inspector of Police?
,.
(b) How many of these have been traced?
- The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency :- (a) 29.
(b) 9 of the-above were sent up for trial.

.

-

....

-

. us MB. GllULAM :Mo~-trI>-DIN, DIS'ffl!OT
.

.

.

INSPEOTo~

MUL.TAN.

.

OF S@oo_ts;
. -

./ ~- . - *967. Lala Bodh'.Raf: Will the Honourable the :Wnust9'r for Edu.. :;ca.tiim pfoase state ifjiisa,Jact that Mr •. Ghulam Mohi-ud-Dm, the :piatriot.

/C.

·~ Inspector .of. Schools; · Multan, drew · bis travelling. a.llowan~e. for yjJiti.ng: .
. Mianpur }}ranch of tahsiILodhran on or about 11th Septeniber 1927, ~hila
• : . as a _matter. of :fact no}nspection was made ? If so. what arfr the.reasom,i ? _('.

. . The Honourable

Mr. Manohar Lal : Enquiries are

8-HOP-KEEPERB~ CoMMITTEE,

JIIANG AND

. . · -. *968;: Lala Bodh Raj : . W'tll

being ma.di

Ll'A.LLP'l'.Jlt•. ·

. - •.

the ·Honourable the Revenue Membef
please state if. any representation liaB been made ·
the shopkeepers' com·
., .mittee of· Jhang and. fJyallpttt to grant _t.h~ proprietary· -rights in the • shol)'
ihatas in the colonis~d. areas at the same rat6S at which they have boon,
granted to the abadkars for. similar inatas ? If so, what action has.been taken
there<>n ?

<"

. . .· .·.

. ..

·. . .

by

....

_ .

.·

.. . .

.

..

-

...

/{- ..
., C
· ·
_ .. · ..
. /

.

·

- - The Honeurllble. Mian Sir Fazl·i-H11saiJ1: Yes •. Government- ill'·.

• ·. not· prep8,?ed:to reconsider

the grders alrea;dy p~saea iA connel}tion witp./ th&; - •.
•· -saJ.e of and. assessment ofrent on shop sites fn the villages o_f phe' Lo;wer: ·•
Chenab. ~al Colony.
.
.
- -. . : .
---·-

..

--

>-:..-:;:...',.-;

SIGNALLERS IN THE CANAL DEPARTMENT,

. . . *969~ . Lala Bodh Raj: . Will the llonoura.ble the Revenue
.··· please ~at El

-. Member -

if after - .· the 7ear .· l92l when the. genettil · reyision of scales or .:

-~'Pay' - ~:-Jhe ,~Vario_ll~--~-d~P-~~ritE}nts. --oJ .· :(lOy~rnm~~t:·:_~aS>,~ade,__ $h~ _,Stgn.~Il~rs.-:_: ~
in the eanal department.represented to the Government for_furtb,er increase·· .. -·-·.

+:

in their emoluments ? If so, what action. waSc taken thereon ...?. · ··
. - . The Honourable_ . Mian Sh- Fazl-i..H~sain : . Yes, memoria.Js:c ·(
from signallers addressed to the Chief '.Engineers,• Irdgation Branch, -were, :
received· andhave
been considered.
·
·
· .:
' • The present rates ~f-pay are considered sufficient. ·.·
-

.• _.,_.

. ... .

.

.

---

> •..

-

.- DE)I()_LI~ION OF OANAL EMBANH:MENTS.

*970. <Lala Bodh --Rai; .· . (a) Will the .Ho110urable . the Revenue-· }!ember please . state whether it is a fact . that canal embankme_nts 'have- . _
·. · been demolished at . several places· near Manza. Wan Pita.ti in the Mnz11f!!lr~'
. gittli. l)istriet ? . . . •. . . . .
. . .
. . . ···. . . ·. . .· ·.. . . . . . . . . . .
.
··
. (b) Has any enqtriry. b_eeh made to traee the culprit_s 4i this case ? .
(e) -How . . mailf t')f the :Oulprit·s· ·have••been proseeutea and.· with···
result ?
·
· ··
- -

wha.~

,."

. The. BonourabJe _ Mian . S-ir Fad ..i~Husaili t,Ca) No. Only three- ·.

. small euts were made by (?ertain men

) bmary~ .
·

.

.'

.. ·. ·. -··

.

·

in the

.· · .. · .

banks of the· Thalwah Distri.;.

.- ..- ,_;._ -. · .

.

·

(b} The case· Wa.$ handed over to the l)(}lie& f.or enquiry " _ •· -·•· . . · .
(c) The .police Jou,nd that the cu1prits were. thr~e men of Ma.uza Wan:

_·i· · ..

:Pitafi but that no ease cou1d be brought against jhei:n under Sectfon 480,, _ . ._.
Indian Penal Code. . Therefore, action was taken under the Canal Act and.·.-.·
punitive rates were levied.
·
·· · · · ·
·

. .

PU~~, . Pot10E_ -AT- Miuu:·:_&uu,1. --<~1_ . ::;:
. . ·*971.>Lele·BodhRaj·:.'· Will the ·Honourable the.:~oe.·'Member-. ::c.,.::
~

,>c:-'·-~:--~---

: pl~se:~\ate if it is a.faet t~at the assessmant list qUhe punitiv~Ja:l( in-eqn• . _ · . .•. . .

v ·. ··•

.lf{J~g~:~;~=l1~~t~!!!/(~fif •
- . ·_- .: :,. :. .

rt"'-, -- :

r·sSARDAB

·~72. ·tala

BIA ~j·~

c·.

M. L.
r
'
Will the Honom:a.ble th~.:~nce

HmA SINGH,

'. • .'''

:\·i~-:'i):,:.

M~mhef_;.

,J~;~ ~~f i:~~~;,~~~~~~~i~~~i,F/
. ; ?}·< ,• .

{c)'if it is

a i act that

bis di:sqtialification of b~g ,a convict was re-:

i' 'it/·t~~;rn::flE:~un:\:::~~-.·.
<a.b.fo member

mea . · •. · byjbe~w,ords '.• the· class Of CQllvicts I the 6~ defined_
. \))lilt \eonvictett ·crimllla,l' pnaoner.s'jn the Prisons Act, the 8,'QSW0Jds in the-

,.,: ; :affirinativ~~ . -

):'?}:,

. . . .·

. -.

.

.

.

...

iithe ~IlG>;ahle_xnember will. state what putritjve tax

,(_c:, '.1i)

·.' ..

and . what

-

· • · · : ,Jooa~tj and to whom he xefEirs .as. '.Badmashes. '" I. will ~ve'·enq~es niade•
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*973. - Lala Bodb Raj : Will the. Honourable the Mini's~r ior Edu- · , :. - . .

catio;o. please state..
.-. . _ .:_
· ·
· -. · - _
. ~, , (a) _what standard .or_.orit~rfun has been futed for .the ·prom.1.tions in. .- . ::- ..: ... : ·_ :·-_ :· -.
• c _ · the subo~diria.te · educational servic.e.-;
.
_
· .· : ~ t : z: - ·
•. _;'.".}(.· ~} whether length' of ':~.enr.ie~. ,•academic .qµalincatfons)'~tir~ining in,
. . . . . . . . teaching, permanency , of the Senior Ang~ Verilacn.la.r . ~lii~ . ·
. fieates, satisfaQtoriness nf work, and conduct. are· considered.·
the -time qf'-pro~otJcin or 'the. opjmon of the .. ~tor- of
Schools only expressed in_his recomm~nd!'J.tion.is.:co~idera~;
for· the- plll'pose l
. . .- . ·. < ·.. · ·. · ·
. ·
HonOJ1rabfe .; iw.nnl,ar I.al : (a) Pro100tion is ge~erally givens - ·
... ; ;:. to . the . ():fficer. eonsider~tlIllqst . suitable with tef-ere11ee to. 'such: qua.lffioa.tioll$by th'e!
m·the.
path of .·hia-
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. , ~{:.· the~
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. . .
·;,: (b) Inspectors are: expected to consider the points 'r~erred to when
making their recommendations; but these reeommendationaare not always·
;accep~ed.
·
.-

...

· ..

'StrBoRDINATE EnudATION SERVIOE.

*974. Lala· Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable the Minister for Educe,.
tion pleasestate how many of the subordinate education service with lower
qualifications superseded their. colleagues with higher qualifications and
longer service in the de:i;mrtment ?
The Honourable Mr. Ma,nohar Lal: The labour that would be involved by compiling this information ii; not commensurate with the value
-Of it.

.

8UPERSESSION OF ARTS GRADUATES BY GRADUATES WITH
.· . MUNSHI FAZIL QUALIFICATIONS,.

·•975 .. Lala Bodh Raj; Will tqe Honourable· the Minister for Edueation please state if it is ·a fact that some RA. (English) Munshi Fazil
were promoted to the grade of Rs. 110-185 while full fledged graduates in
At:ts with B. T. qualifications were· left out ? If so, what· are the reasons '}.
··· The · Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : The department
does not
-distinguish between the _various avenues to the B.A. degree when making
:promotions.
·.
·
·
.
' PANOHAYAT OFFICER$.

- *976. Sardar UjjalSingh : Will the Honourable Minister for Local
'.Self-Government please state(a) the names of the Panchayat Officers appointed;
(b) the qualifications' of those. officers ;
(c) -whether a suitable Sikh possessing requisite qualifications was
·
available ;
_
. (d) the reasons for not appointing any Sikh ?
.
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) (i) Chaudhri
Nathu Singh.
.
. . (ii) S. Milkha Singh.
(iii) Chaudhri Nazir Ahmad.
(iv) Khan Sahib Maulvi Abdul Malik.
(v) Chaudbri Dil Ahm!id.
. (b) Experience of propaganda work in rural areas 'and sympathy with
:the needs and ideas of villagers.
(c) Yes.
(d) A Sikh was appointed.
· MumoIPALITIES

...

AND SMALL TOWN ooMMITTEES.

*977. Sardar Ujjal Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Local

:Self-Government please state.
(a) the names of the municipalities and small town 'committees in
which separate representation is provided for the three principal communities-Muslims,
Hindus and Sikhs ;
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department and I .hope that Governmentwill keep in view the fact that it - itr'
very dangerous to supply this department with fundsin excess of what it
can conveniently spend · because the usual practice is that just before theclose of. the financial year, during the fast two or three months _ the whole- money is sought. to be spent irrespective of whether it can be. spent to th.e best
· possible advantage or not. The officers in some circles try to spend the-money you provide quickly so as to be ready for the next budget for a.riotherdemand. Lhope the Government member in charge will see' that this' does
not-happen; during. the next year, as we find that these 18 lakhs which were':
surrendered have again been restored; while the usual annual demand is
also provided, and the department m1J,y find it difficult to spend this -ia.rgesum before the. close ofthe next financialyear. _
· ··
- _ __
_ _ While talking of the Public Works Department, Sir, I suggest tcdheMinister in charge that _a· considerable saving can be made in the road· expenditure if we resort to the 4-merican system of construction and maintenance of roads: · The system, -1 understand prevailing in some parts:
of America, is that large piecesor stretches of roads, say one hundred or two
hundred miles according tothe nature of the country through which t~e road.
:passes, are given out to contractors and they are responsible. to make and.
_ consolidate that road, and keep it in good condition for a certain number of
years; and are paid - a lump sum in return for this _ work: They . have·
got figures about the life of roads in each district and have for a number of
~ years studied this question and reduced it to exactfi gures required for building:
-and maintaining the trunk and arterial roads. - I suggest that this system.
may be employed here,· this suggestion of mine might be kept in view,
because it would not only help- in effecting a certain amount of saving - and'
reducing the cost o! supervision but will also · help to reduce ·a great deatof'
corruption in the lower'ranks of the staff.
- · ··"I am grittified to findcthafa fairly laJge amount has been s~t-aside for '.
the e_xparision of education and especially "GQmpulsoryprimary education.
_ There is nothing-=which l wish to say except tbaf the Honourable Minister
should see that a large portion ofthis amount is nofspent in brick and mortar;
bnt is· spent for.-th~ i>'!ll'Pose for. which it is really meant. In this connection
I woud like to point outthat the present system of_primary education wants
overhauling and readjusting. It is my experience, and I believe it is the·
expezieneeof other members also, that the present four class school does not
_ - tUI'Il ous. wJ:iat· we can· call literate boys .The point 'is that if from the· four
- class school the b_oy_ does not proceed to further studies he practically forgets .
what he-has learnt in theschool and hEJ cannot be by.any means called-literate, --s.o, I: think itis- just as well to considerwhether it is not desirable· to
resort . to the five class schools again or to adjust the system by raising the·
standard so that the .boys may at least be able to read and write when they· ·
leave the primary schools. _ The policy should ,be one of extensive primary·
... education and intensive higher , education. . At. the present : moment=~ and, my colleagues in -the unemployment committee will bear me out-,,,.::
· there are thousands of graduates and undergraduatesowho are out, of employ-·
ment, . Most- of them are, without employment because they do not know·
~ythiP,g else but to become clerks or seek some -jobs in government officea.,
_S,o, Lthink that aspect ef.edueation should.also.be .kept_ in view.:
· ·

GENERAL

DISCUSSION

OF THE BUDGET •

. · It is also my experience while I was on the Police Committee that
practically all the witnesses that came before us expressed their opinion that
corruption which prevailed in the police amongst the Sub-Inspectors, was,
if anything on the increase, since the policy to recruit only educated classes
for this post . was adopted· over twenty years · ago. Practically all · the wit~
nesses both official and non-official were unanimous that corruption irr tEr<i
department among the Sub-Inspectors was greater in the last twenty years.
than before that period. This. state of affairs, I submit, Sir, requires very
.serious thought and consideration. We must try to find out what -is
wrong with our present system, which lacks that most desirable and necessary
sines of education, namely, character. I think . we have in the past
ignored this aspect_ of education 'Yhich is unfortunate.
·
There is one unpleasant -topic, which I just wish to mention in passing,
.and that is that there has .been recently a great deal of agitation in the
"province about the advantage. secured by a certain- community in the
education department with regard to appointments. I do not think it desirable to discuss that question here, but I will certainly like to ask the Honourable Minister for Education to carefully keep this unfortunate aspect in view
and see that this policy is not further proceeded with, and does not create an
atmosphere which might have the effect of further straining the relations of
the various communities," specially _ when-weare. .looking forward to better
thingsin.the w_akeof t_he Royal Commission on Beforms.. _ SD!, I was disappointed to find that a substantial grant had not been made for: the purpose
·of giving relief to local bodies which find-themselves in a financial quandary
,. on· account of the recent ruling of the High Court. I am not. aware whether
representation· that we sent from our district reached .the Government.
If it has, I do not know what fate it has met in the Secretariat, But I wish
. that, the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government and the Finance
Department would help us at this juncture out of our present troubles,
because I am afraid that if we do not get substantialhelp from Government
in this respect . the district· boards · will have . to practically stop _ all work· in ·
the beneficent departments,
Either the Government should bring the
present dead lock to the notice of the Government of India and get this tax
legalised, or be prepared to make. a very, substantial grant· every year to
• assist the district boards, because I can assure you Sir;that it will be impossible
to bleed .. the local · zamindars ariy further. Practically all, the district
boards ate now levying the maximum amount of .• local rates; This ,special
tax known as the h_'fl:Siyat tax as you are aware, was imposed because.it was
considered equitable to get a protion at least from that class of people who
_ benefitted most from the district ·board. institutions kd did not contribute
anything to -the district board's coffers. _ It was for that reason. that Govern, rnent considered that the hasiyia,t · tax_ will be an equitable tax for getting fro.in
:_ these: people a portion of the expenditure -whieh was. being. incurred by .the
poorer neighbours, while they derived __ the _benefit and did not-contribute a
. _penny towards-the funQi'I of the district board. .I would maka one suggestion
:for the consideration otthe Honourable Minister .a.nd.of the Govemmsnt, and
tl).at is, tliat if hasiyat tax is not reimposed they :!!hould ask to be allowed
to charge· a -surtax on all incomes ·on which .ineome tax. is · levied., Just 'as
- Iocal rate is paid by those who·pay_ land· revenue, it should be possible
to lery: surtax in the .same proportion from those _who: are liabl~ to p_ay . income
0-
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.
That would to some extent, though not fully, meet the position which
now unfortunately has been rendered practically Ullp<>ssib]e . by the High.-coµrt judgment. I would also advise the Minist.erJor Local Self-Govern-.
ment to devise means for uoeelerating the rural uplift work. We- find. _· that
·tax:.

in

a great deal has been done
the Gurgaon district and we hear a gr~t deal
about it. But activities in Gnrgaon alone do not mean that the whol~ _ p;ro~ _
vince is going ahead in this respect, and I hope that arr~em:ents will
made in other parts also, to do something in this connection; Talking about
riltal work I am reminded of sanitation. Rural sanitation work is also a very
great necessity. At _the present moment there is- the important question o'f
village water· supply and drainage. ' No attention is being paid to these
matters.for the simple reason that there are no funds. I suggest that Gov. ernment should annually make a grant to the· Rural Sanitary. Board for this
purpose just as they supply funds to the Urban ~anitary Board.
. Coming. to· agricultare, Sir, I think: no. one _ will deny that we require
· "'8. considerable .inerease in the · staff to cope with the expansion w];rich we all
. desire. '; Farms should be multiplied, but I .should like to ask the Honourable.
Minister for Agriculture to keep one thing in view, and thatIs, that some of
. these demonstration farms have not beenappreciated by the public· for tlfo.
very simple reason that when they go to see these farms _they are told that
.these farms are not self-supporting. and are not paying institutions. 'Of .
. -eourse; it. is conceivable that . ·experitnental f-arms . in certain cases need·
not be,.paying concerns;. but unless 'you oaa convince the people that these
.dsmonstration farms are capable of yielding a profit how can you expect them
.to follow your> example ?
.
. ..
So, I suggest that demonstration farms should he made paying concerns . and· run.
business -lines. ·similarly seed . farms· should also be made . paying
·· concerns. Government, should make efforts to provide good seed.
, -The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : Some of the demonstra0;tiori farms are paying concerns.
·
-. . Khan Bliliadur Captain Sardar - Sikandar Hayat Khan : There
:is no use In erectmg pncoa buildings and · big houses when people cannot
afford to follow ·snit. They cannot afford to buy bullocks at the price which
Goyemment pa-ys for them.
.
.
.·

ge

on

':

The Honourlhl~-Satdar Jogendra'Sin~h : ·They .do,
Khan Bahadui' Captain Sardar Sikandar Hayat ·Khan : ·Another

. -matter which'. is of great importance· is the supply of pure . and good seed.
·This should always be kept in view bec13,use we want that our standard of
produce · should be better year after :Yeat: as we proceed with our work. I
think that. such steps-a.a. are deemed necessary for producing better seed
should be taken at once;' I find that nothin11,has been done in this Mnfie9·
> tion excepUor ;ootp9n.;,-l 'do not know what iiumbe:tit is,-and s~A:- ·wheat;
which is now
popnla:i: and is being grown largely iii both hara.ill
irri·
gated, districts, r find ,that nothing has been done--~ multiply tlw; or pro. vide new seed; '.Perhaps it may be possible to efieouta;ge zamindara. to gr-ow
. .: seed by giving ·theDl, MY small contributions or teVlaTds or a little premiUri;l
-on the market price for their seed in each tahsil, or ,i1r eacJ:r·district, according
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the requirelllents of the district. This suggestion I
--00:risidera,tionby the department concerned.
··

hope will receive due
·

-: The.r~ ·•is. another . questio» which. · I wish · tcr:bring to the notfoe ~£. the.
Honourable Minister for Agriculture .. '.Chatisthat no information _whatrJcj..
~v,er is. available .abcnit 'the fl,IJJ.Qunt _of water required fo1· each kind of soil
-01do.i each kind of crop. That is one of the inost important aspects of o~ .
. present agriculturaV problem. . I thinkit is essentiel that. we. should start,
,,resea'rch-workin this connection i~ediately. · It will not only ·improve
the crops· of the zai:nindais but it inay possibly be a solution of our watee- .
__ ·Jogging difficulties which .are inereasing at a very rapjd .tat<'l at the prese:t1t0
·. >· .moment,
I hope/the Government would keep -this question· also in. view,
_ .· · · Then a:µotlrn! problem which is facing the province ia the disintegration .
holdings. I: wouldj. personally, like to see an act of Legislature. for the, .
Prov"i.nc~ · to allow- of consolidation . of holdings, I, .however, do n~t thi$
tha.'t
_are ripe for· it_ yet, as jf. we start now on a large scale, on a · compul,.
sory basis}here might. be a set back. Therefore, I, suggest that those people
"who are prepared toconsolidase lands should be encouraged, so_ thatit maybe taken as an example for- others to follow. Government, 9hould · .ofre:e:·
rewards,. or grant· a, -remission of land revenne for a, ',fasa.l;' or the whole yea£
: to .enoourage acceleration
d~irable object, by yolu.n:ta.ry methods~ If t~El
:·J>OOple find that· the amount of.remission is. attractive; others-would naturally
· follow and they can spend the amount of .remission to improve and develop
- their lands and thusjt woud .be all. impetus to: other people to follow suit
and start voluntary consolidation of their holdings •. _ I . would also pom,t on\ ·
.that we are not making satisfactory progress with regard to stock breeding •.
.· I think: stock breeding should be . intensified ~nd , accelerated .aad pi~~
J>asture lands should be provided
for grazing
purposes. :\.:·
<·"···
.
•
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: Next I come to
department of Industries.
I was disappointed to
find that as usual .the amount. allotted to this department was practically
)ike 11 drop in the oce_an.
··
.
· ·

The Honowable _ Sir Geoffrey _ daMontmorency:
. able member considered the pro vision both under capital

.

Kh~li Bah~d~

Ha,s the

honoura,>

and :revenue.?

, ·

Captain _Sardar Sika.ndar . Hay at' Khan:, I think'

it .would beadmitted that theIndustries departi:hentis the' ri:t()st ixnport11nv
of · all the nation building departments.in
civilised coi:µitries. : .Agricuture .
and Industries must go ahead together and only those· countries a.re. foremost·
now ·industrially and commercially· where agriculture and iindustries have,
gone hand in hand. Unfortunately in this province we are lop-sided, _ We
started encouraging agriculture some years back but we are not g'.oing -aheacl
with our· industries and are not keeping proper pace in this respec_t. w_e
. are not making progress in this direction as we are doing in agriculture,
y,e have absolutely ignored ~industry so far, · with the result tWJ,t a few
years hence when our agrioultilre improves, as it is bound to do and when ..
, we :find that we can grow more produce, that the 'standard of our produce .
· is bettl3ti when we find that w:e_ can produce more per acre, than .what we are
doing now,:we\vould he faced with the fact th:at instead of bena:fitting from
these 'improyements in yield and quality we 1Ue getting l~s than wha~
-do .now, ·.. for :the simple,_·reason that'we jwillha.veto depend upon foreig11,
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countries and markets for the prices of our produce just as we do now. Onr
the other hand, ifwe have such industries in the province which can take up
all our pr0duce, which can take up all our raw materials, then we need not,
be dependent upon tlie foreign markets; or at any rate we shall be dependent ,
only to the extent of surplus to_ our requirements. What 1 suggest· is that the-, Government should -in future allot a, considerably larger amount for. this
department so that our-industrial developme~t may be ~ccelerated and p:i;oeeed at such a pace, .that we can come up with the agncultural department,
as regards _ development. I have to protest against one item in the In-·
dutries grant, and that is the contribution proposed to be made for thsBonepat sugar refinery factory by the Government. The - amount allotted
for _this purpose is two lakhs. I find that the terms on which this contribution is made are most extraordinary. If the Honourable Ministerfor Industries is responsible for the terms, reproduced in the memorandum;
under which the contribution is made, then, I must say that the department.
shows deplorable lack of business acumen. H.on the other hand it is the·
Finance Department who have tried to extract the full pound of flesh for their·
2 lakhs which they want to contribute, I can only 'charaoterise it as still
more unfortunate and unsatisfactory because their attitude is li~ble to be
misconstrued as obstructive and unsympathetic towards the industrial
development ofthe provinee.. The terms of contribution given in this note,
show that - the Government are prepared to subscribe _ to the extent of onefifth in the share of the company, those shares being preference shares, yet the
very next line shows that these shares are more in the nature _ of debentures,
than what are called, preference shares.
In all business concerns, .you;
find that there are various classes of shares, you have got deferred shares,
you have got preference shares, you have· go~ cumulative preference, shares"
you have got_ordinary shares and you have also -got debenture shares. In
preference shares, ·you get a smaller amount of-return than in ordinary shares;
if the concern is a paying one,but you get an insured return; whether there is.
good year orIean yea.r, ·you are safe. Those preference shares being rnore
of a gilt edged security the return from these is . usually much less
· than tlie return on ordinary shares. For that reason the preference shares
·have a fixed cumulative interest.rat a fi~ed rate percent. perannum, usually
six or seven per cent, :P_er annum according to the condition of money market
whenthe:company is floated. Here I find that these preference shares
cariy ·with;them a preference or rather - ~- first charge on the returns of the
company.· Six .per_ cent, as inte,_i'flst will -_be· "realised _ by Government
as first charge on the gross_income of the company, which means that thev
are not preference shares but more of thenature of debenture stock, becans·e
it is sought to take a way from the gross income' and not from profits of- the
'company, six per. cent. Another matter which surprises me is that they-have only provided one per .cent. for_ amortiz?,tfon .. J cannot _ say what
-actuated Government to provide only one per cent. for amortisation; as it is.
obvious. that it will take one hundred years to wipe· it off; unless it is to
-inrrigue every finance member for the next hundred years-,---and n6°less than,
20 finance members will come during this period~to
them how
-we arrange to wipe off. our industrial debt, Every
<Memoer 'who
eomes hereafter will find that he is up agafnst this contrihi.u;ion of ·2 lakli1r.
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I do not see why that provision has beenmade

.3t alt · If amortization were necessary, then why not put the whole am9u:nt
'.-of· six per cent. . for amortization purposesJ . Government · is · going to
'<Contribute this sum for helping the industry in its pioneer stages. But the
, .terms on which· the contribution is to be made show that it is more of _pro·
:ifiteeriug rather than. pioneering the industry. Further you· find. that the~e
,very preference sh~re~ will range equally with the ordinary shares in sharing
-company's profits. This means that if the company makes ten per cent .
. profit and _ declares a dividened of ten per · cent., these· preference
. shares will also ·get ten per eent.; tbis added. to the . six: per cent.
-,charged to . income will mean that Government would be. getting 16
;per - cent. on· the amount · invested while· the -. ordinary shares, .held
bythe man inthe street, will fetch only ten per cent. I· doubt very much
if even the most usurious baniya would stoop to lend 'monej' on those terms
: for pioneering a new industry . in his province.
is for . the purpose of
'pioneering the industry, that the Government intends to give a. helping
"hand, It is for the purpose of assisting an industry which is an. essential
if1dustry, an· industry which I . am sure will be a paying industry, and will in
· time considerably augument the present resources of the province and 'which
willalso help to· raise our economic standard to the Ievel of other civilised
-oountrfoe it is only for a basic industry like this the Government should give
:money _free; or at least on equitable if not on easy terms, on terms which
-do not place them at an advantage over other shareholders. _ The Govern~
:ment should be the last to take ad vantage of their position and prestige .in
this connection; because if that is done it would have a most unfortunate
effect on the public mind. The terms on which the Government have offered
- · this small contribution amounfs to bleeding the industry instead of helping
· it. If by taking advantage of the backwardness of the province in matters
industrial the Government insists on the full pound of flesh, it would be a
:great and unfortunate blow to the.industrial development of the province.
In this connection, l would also like to point out. that' the Joint Develop.ment Board which was formed about a year ago is dragging on a miserable
. - -existence, and jf it goes on as it is at present doing, it will be just as well
-.~o wind it up .. I find that various sub-committees were appointed, -Orily
-one or two of these aub-committees have been able to formulate proposals
and send them up expeditiously, beoause.they had the assistance of Govern·
.ment experts, at their disposal, to furnish them with data and other parbi_ '.Cula.rs required. The other sub-committees havenot this a;dvantage and for
lack of these necessary facilities they are not in a. position· to JI\8,ke their
.reports, If we go on at this rate, l do not think we ean make much progress
in-this province. If the Government want to retain the Development Board, 'by all means do it. ; but
it more efficient. If it is to. be of any use it
-should be on a more or less permanent basis, with-adequa te staff and the
- :requiAite assistance,"
When we go
attend the meetings .of these. committees, we find that
- -some time, them is' no stenographer and even stationery is not provided;
' under these circumstances itis not an easy matter to conduct the deliberatfons at· these. meetings. . Members meet for a while, ·exchange. greetings,
C, oisc:uss weather and · crops and disperse. . Beyond that they do nothing.
- ·..After about three. or four months they are· asked to meet again, with the S8Jll10
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---;-esu.lt. When we ask for any data, the Government - sa.y, they have none _
;ayailable. In one of the important, committees that I- attended there was "
no data available to proceed with the business of the co~ittee and we were
· as~ed to refer to .the Forest Department of the Govermrient of India. -_ W&c
: found" that no statistics- were available in any of the -departments of Jhis _
· -:l)~ovince as far as flowers and herbs are concerned and which ate used in ·
. : distilling essential oils, · I think it, 'desirable that_ an officer of the agrie'Ultlll'al - •·
_ depa:rtment should be placed on speciaLduty to collect the necessaryir_rfo~.,--:
•· :.· at~on, -_ which should be catalogued. -- Because in case Government is not pre,-.--_.; pared or does not find it convenient .t,o .do --anything in any p~reu.liic
-industry, private enterprise zµay be prepilired to do it .provided they ge.t- : the necesaary information and data_. -- ·
-=

Sir, another disapp~inting-feature of the- hl1dget}s U~at we find- no pro:C • ·
~ion 1:qade for the relief of the zamindars. - We have cried hoarse year in and·-··
- and yearout abo.ut this .q11estiqnand Governmen(shou:ldrealise that we are ,
- /,not,d_oing SO-merelyfor the sake of - -talking - here or - - for_ tp.e sake of getting. •
_ ;, notoriety as I pointed 'out the 'otherd_ay, out becasue' wefeel, as Govern· inen-t ha$_ also -s~i.d -:~ha~. .~.th~y ulso· fe~l,:, that something µiust~:h_e-:dOD:~-to_J~iy~.; · ·
:-: relief to- these poor z-an;rindars: The .Honourable Finance Member, stated
_
- · that in fnturn instead of - 6 harvests, only. 3 harvests. will.. be taken .into - '- _ ,,
- - account. for
purpose of- granting reuiissions:
are tbank£ul
'- :for that ; but me,y'. poJ.nt out that there is a danger in that proposal which, - _ , _ _
"he,has put for~ar!l. - . It might-_aocentuate t,he: liffiiculties instead of- giving ,e;'{~--i_:/
· :relief to the 'zamindar. . _As it is. if we get 2 or 3- ,bad harvests running we are:,,-:::; _-< ' not- pressed for repayrµent of' remission. The_ :Ta~sifda,r , reports to thee ; - ··, - Deputy- Commissiimer -after S or 4 fasals and the zarnindar can pay up gra-.
dually. B11t if you. makeremission atthe end ctthr~1mrvl;'Sts you may find , _ that these officers -might,_ come down upon the iamindai· after two fasals a;.1_d : •
- ' .,---say ' th~_thirdfasaZ is coming- ; we are not prepared to make a- totalremission ;: :. . we will be takento ta,sk:by the higher cflic:i.a,ls and "so on and therefore they": . - -will-take all Itjeas-ip,es- necessary to realise the money: from the samindar' ·w:hether he is inCl:JJ position to_ pay or not,'. . l s!i-ould therefore like the Govern·
ment to keep this inview when issuing Jhe-'brders,,: Of course every one
knows that. the wheel which gets no greai;e creab.
the Government
,
would put their ha;I1d_s on the driving wheel they wilLfrnd it is wanning UJ>: ,_ :_;.•,;-:' ,
. -< ~p. Rit. does not cre!lkit shows that, it bears the'.<list1t~as antLt_rouble witho~t _,: · ·
.: j;i'yiug in·an.y way-to -~ompromi~it any one so tfuit'.it 'may/u<tt put th(l Gov::.:-·
, .: erinn@nt ina,n awkward" position. But allthe' saµie !:think it ia time that
· _:· .Govetrinient re,alised the_positio:i:t-and greased the driving wheels before tl:te~
_· _ give-wa;y !1.lld tlle c{mriot comes to grief~
. - . -- .' -
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_ In conclu.sion 1 wish "to make a p.assirig"observat~on _witb reganltoth~
. non-official-motions brought forward-in. this-House,- .I have- felt and I-think
other honourable -members also must J1av~ felt the same,' that whetJ.ever a :'-non-,officfu.Iresolution.'iir moved in this House, the -attitude of "the Govern~
_' ment is such as lea$0X1e to believe that Gover,oJ®pt iff pot lobking at th& •
> ,r_esolutipns on their mE!ri~s Jmt since th<ily haye been hnmght f9rwar<il by non, :a,ffi,ci-arl, members they il'.!,µst some "how pr ·otli.er - he .opp()Sed. by them. _ The--_
- / -tend-ency-of the meml>er.1vo:n. the. Goye111mtu1t pen6hes- a,s ;a~ems fro~, tlJ.eir,~
_·-·
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speeches usually is that they see only the dark side uf the resolutions and eve11
if there is any-bright side or good suggestions niade they are ignored; althottgh
these resolutions are-meant to -bring to the notice-of the Government ~fertain:
· matters of which they may not be aware '.
therefore, sugge~t that.
in. future Government should not oppose a resolution simply because
it is moved from the. non-official benches but if there are ariy good sngges-,
tions' made they sh9uld · take them, _ consider tqem sympath~ticaUy
and assure us that
certain portion of'tbe ,resrlution
or certain
suggestions will. ~-e taken' into conaideration. . I tbip.k · such an
a.ttitudeon the part qf the Government 'will: ce;itainly- be. much appreciated
by the non-official members of this House as w~U_ as by .the public outside.
The general 'idea now. is that • anything· moved from' the. non-official benches
is bound to be thrown out because it is moved .from the-·non~ofli!'ial side'.But if the Government takes a .reasonable attitude; we J11.a;}Ehave a~desirable · co-operation which may " lead to a happier, wealthier and - eontented
Punjab,
·

I

a

-Sardar

U"Jial Singh (Sikh-Urban) : Sir, the Honourable Finance
.. Member .has been. characteristically lucid and frank in his. statement jn
presenting the big volume of budget, for the careful pre:paration of which
he- and his secretary Mr. Penny, deserve' the gr.atitude,of tha B:9u:se. The.
budget itself; however, -will cause a ·grl'lat disappointment' to the poor tax-e:
J}fLyer who , w~s Jed to expect some relief in times of surphi:s, when he·
wilJ~gly came forward to shonl~er the burden of additional taxation in
-tmi.es d need. I shall dwell on this point later on,
The ye~,r 1926-27 has beeua bad y0'a,r for cotton crops a:nd Government had · to · give . remissions;
Something also happened to the _ Forest
department probahl.Y and it also. reduced the receipts under that head,
These two. factors mainly combined together· gave .an opportunity to the
:ETinance Member of this Provinceonce
at a,ny .:rf)itH to rebut the general belief that receipts were always under-estimated, _Expenditure in 1926·27,..
C however, does not. help the: Finance· Member in vindicating his position,
The actual 'expenditure is down by 89 lakk~~ In ·1927-28 the expenditure
in tbe revised estimate, in spite of the supplementary grsats to the extent
of 21 lakhs stands at' a .fignre less by 25 lak4s ITODl the.budget ei,timate~
The1;e. is no satisfaction; however, from thi~ reduced expenditure when
Iooked. at fromthe falit that it has been derived niainlv from the all<·tni.ent
~o the transferred departrnente; Th(! reserved. half bas 'a good appetite
and. can 'swallow more than its share.. If. is _a matte1· for great concernthat
th~ 'na.tion. building departments suffered from nansia even with the scauty ·
4irgvisimis • made for them. . While the expenditure in the currerit· yea.r has .
inci:eased by· l . lakh under land revenue, 1 lakh on jails, 2Jakhs under ad~-- .
ministration of justice and police, the- expenditure has fallen short by ·3 ·
Iakhs under rnedicaVs lakhs iinder public health, r Iakh under edneation .
- and" 2 .lakhs under 1ti:,<triculture. This reveals a state of affairs on which the
Go~fernment ·cannot feelproud.
- .
-- : tsball make a few observations
the budget of 1928-29. Firstly:·
th~ .·expenditure ob .eivil administration has been stadily growing'•. · In
19_23.·U,_tbeJotal expenditure under this head stood at ~~5-lakhs, whereas,
in 1928-29-,.it lit,a,nds-at 880 lakhs. It is, no eonsolationto this ~-ouse that
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-expenditure on transferred departments has expanded even by greater
-degrees, With the introduction of the reform scheme the administration
'became top.heavy and there were great misgivings as to how the ministers
·were going to be fed. In past years taxes were levied and this House,
acting with full sense 9f responsibility allowed itself to be taxed with the hope
that when the financial position improved the burden would be taken
away. But tqat opportunity has been taken by the Government to increase
the expenditure under civil administration. The- remission of provincial
-eontribution was meant entirely for the beneficent departments or _ for the
relief of the taxpayer.
I shall quote a few lines from the speech of Sir Basil
.Blaekett while introducing the budget in the Assembly last year. He said:
"We can justifiably make this concession without denying the prin-eiples in order to secure the advantages for India, economic and social and
the stimulus to the successful working of the reforms which will flow from
the release of 5 ;45 erores of revenue to the provinces for expenditure on those _
nation building services which all true friends of India and the reforms
.have so deeply at heart."
I therefore submit that any sum usurped by any of the reserved de'partments means a trust betrayed and a pledge broken. A poor country
-eannot afford a top-heavy administration. Economy must be effected
.under this head. We find that expenditure under education has increased
by 14! lakhs, under medical 9 lakhs, under publichealth 7} lakhs, under
agriculture 6?J lakhs and under industries only 1 lakh. Industries have not
\been receiving that attention which they rightly deserve. _ If the Government
desires to reap the full advantage from agricultural development and if
-Government further desires to solve the problem of nu-employment, certainly
Iarge sums should be allotted to industries. In 1928-24, the expenditure
under industries was 8. 6 lakhs and in 1928·29, it is 9. 64 lakhs ; that is, ,
'an increase of 1 lakh only during the last 5 years.
·
The Honourable - Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : It is 15 lakhs, if
you look at the capital side.
_
-. Sardar Ujjal Singh:. 'l'here is a very small sum on the capital side.
It is a sad commentary on the industrial policy of the Government. Our
province is rich in raw produce and we are going to witness cheap electric
power within 3 or 4 years. - Ouly it requires State_ patronage for the esta bIishment of new industrie_s. ·More .industrial schools require to be started
and some arrangement should-be made for providing the necessary machinery
for the students who get the training in those industrial -sehools, Hire
purchase system should he introduced in order thaf those students may be
in a position to set up a business of their own: Government should also
,give help to big industrial enterprises by means ofIoans. at very low rate of
interest and not, as my honourable friend pointed out, as they have done
in the case of sugar industry. It is a matter of satisfaction that provision
. is made in the budget for the expansion-of compulsory primary education.
This is a step in the right direction ; but I feel that more expenditure on
Arts education at the expense of technical education is money not .usefully:
spent. We - need to suit our education. to the environments - and to the - needs
of J.ite. - In rural area~ education besides being general should be able to
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inculcate in the students a knowledge of agriculture and allied occupations.
In towns. the education, besides ensuring a certain general knowledge tlp. to
a standard, should be able to fit the recipient to earn a docent living without·
going to clerical jobs.
·

_

Much attention has already been bestowed to infusing the spirit of
. . .
dignity of labour . in . the student community,
3 P.M.
and the report of the Director of Public Instrue· tion .shows that the Department is fully alive to this need.
·
Female education 'is greatly neglected and deserves much more attention than has been given to it. There has been
increase of only 2 high
schools for girls since 1921-22 as against 98 high schools for boys; and an'
increase of 16 middle schools Icr girls as against 1;4s2 middle schools for
boys. The 'Minister for Education has- rightly said that the education of .a
single girl means the uplifting of a whole family in a larger and broader
sense than the education of a single boy: It is imperative that much more
mopey· ought to be allotted for female education than has hitherto been
done.
Sir, there· is another thing in the Budget which requires the . serious
attention of Government and that is this. We are incurring heavy expenditure every year on civil works. In .1924 the total expenditure under that
head stood at 711 Iakhs, but in 1928-29 it. has gone· up to 2;16 lakhs. No.
doubt a portion of this expenditure concerns the beneficent departments,
but there is provision of 5! lakhs under General Administratiou, 23 lakhs
under Jails, 5! lakhs under Police and 36! lakhs under Communications, besides 17 lakhs under Civil Works. _This heavy programme of.roads and buildings argues an extraordinarily happy financial prosperity. Roads are no
doubt good in their own way, but I do not know how far it is advisable to
go on taxing
the people for providing metalled roads. Government
should seriously think of curtailing expenditure
under this head.
Roads do not only mean heavy - initial outlay, they mean a heavy
annual expenditure which I am very doubtful this Province will ultimately
be able to bear. Instead of that, means should be found for improving the
kutcha roads for traffic and that can be done at a very low cost as compared
with the expenditure on metalled roads._ '
..

an

\

'

}

__

· I now come to the problem which has existed for a long time, but for
.whieh no solution has been found so far. · I mean the problem of corrnp. ·tion in the services. · People now take this as r, matter of course, Th_is
evil practice has assumed civilised forms and civilised names. In some
departments it is known as a percentage charge, in ·others it is known .as
nazarana and· in still others
[oealana, I quite. admit _that communal
feelings help to · protect · the guilty. and sometimes to fix the · guilt .on Jhe
innocent, but much can be done bv the Government and the heads of departments to check the growth of this evil, J 'honestly draw the attention
ofGovernment that they should face this problem seriously in order to find
.a real
solution for . it.
, ·
·:
·
·
.

as

· Lastly, Sµ-, I come to a point to which the man in the street would
naturally be looking to. I mean the question - of . remission of ta:xation.
Since 1921 additional tax has been levied nnd er various heads, registration
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stamps, occupiers' rates, etc., which have brought a net increase to the
extent of 64 lakhs: - Sir, as I have already said, the House did not grudge
the tax{l,tionwhen it was necessary, in the interests of the Province. With
the remission of provincial contribution we . expected that _ the t1;1.x-payer
wouldb.e given some relief-but we·are sorely-disappointed. The.Houourable.Finance l\fombe1· waxed eloquent in convincing the Honse that :remission
would mean curtailment.of progress arid that the interests of development
should take precedence over remission. Let ms frankly tell the Honourable
Member that no argument of the kind can carry weight. -We do not want
curtailment of progress in the nation-building departments but we d'?·
want that no tax should be levied or that· taxes should remain in force .for
the benefit of other depertments; We honestly .cliffer from Government
and we want them- to reduce expenditure underCivil _Administration,_.
to
curtail expenditure under Civil Works in order to give relief to the taxpayer. Tb.er.a continues to be a great depression in trade of the country-;the, purchasing · power- of people has· decreased and the people are. steeped
- in abject· poverty, and this· is the time. when relief would be most welcome.But the taxes once levied have: always been taken for granted by Gover.n-ment, 'l'his fa a position on which I wish to warn Government. Government · should understand that when·tlris House was prepared willingly to- shoulder the . burden . of additional _ taxation, Government should, when
nuances permit, help-th.a ._tax~payerin the way_ of remission.. _ This will
-Oreate mutual trust. Otherwise when the Government eomes forward
-next with any proposal for taxatfon there should he no.mistake -that they
would be paid in the same coin. With these words I resume my seat. -

Sayad Muhammad Husain [Montgomery' . . (Muham.madan),_Rural]::
Sir, before proceeding with the discussion of the Budget I should thank
. the Honourable Finance Member and the Financial Secretary for the great pains that they have takenjn the preparation. of t~e Budget. I must .:
also congratulate them on the achievement they have attained in .the pre- paraeion ofthe Budget, for it is a great improvement on the previous budgets. As regards the Budget any reader if he goes through it cursorily will find
that the .eondition of the Province bas considerably Improved. · The Ioanyears are all over, the apprehensions of Government regarding the deficit
are _once for -allover. and prosperity itself smiles over tho condition of the ·
· ,Province, .J:lat do all these things synchrouise . with the prosperity of ,the
masses also 'l
it•· a fact that the economic eondition of. the poorer people
has a_lsoimproveaJtlong with the improvement' of the budget? No, •Sir.
People who are in_touch with the masses, people who know the backward
classes-I_ shall come to the forward districts later on-e-people who oome
from the districts of Muzaffo,rgarh,.Dara Gha~i Khan; Hissar and Ourgaon
(A voice : a.nd Attor:k) and Attock_ bear testimony to the fact that this
prosperity in the Budget is not the prosperity of the peopie, of the general
masses at large. The people of these districts especially are as .po@r to-day as ..
they were eight years ago. There has been no improvement in ifa~ir eondi- tion. They are as. badly involved in debt as they were fifty ,years .ago. Sir, I
was expecting ,that a hea-vylumpsum vrovision would be made in the Budget
for. tlie .relief of cat least fheMuzaffarga:th district, if not othsr districts, and.
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that next· yeat it
be extended to Dara Ghazi Khan and the following year ·
to the district . of Hissar and then Gurgaon (A voice : · and the:rJ, .Attock) and .
,t~enJttock and so on. · AI,:eady the ball has been set rolling'. Mr. Brayne
fo whom the.thanks of tlwprovince are due has already demonstrated th&
: exp·er.unent of uplift. · B11tjvhat do we see ? Government has allotted a
\'.: fe,v· thousand rupees for the survey of the Muzaffargarh district. 'They
·. , '. .are not satisfied with the Anderson report. Mr. Anderson, it wiH be remem. _ bered, was especially deputed for that work .. We were ·expecting that. a
· very large snni1say a .orore of rupees would be spent for th<:i',uplift of thepe?,I>le'.
fact Mr •. Brayne had told ~s.}~at .everything w~s possible t<Y
brui.g themup to the standardof any civilised country, only if money were
· ',- available. ·
·
··

_br

.

~·. ~. ·• J. )).

Penny·:, Mote · taxation.

. Sayad Muhamzn~utHusain : I would welcome , taxation. Any
- taxatr.ion in order to uplift the people would be welcomed by this House.
,i H Governm.ent is not prepared to retrench their expenditure let them tax
· : us foi: t:Pe purpose of uplifting' the masses. · If they do not; the blame will
, 'l'est on Go.vernmen£ and not on us; When l\fr. Brayne left he said> that
· · =, all the responsibility
arid blame was upon members of the Council' who did.
- ;, not want to give money for the .beneficent and useful upli~t work which had
,': been. started. 1'he respmi,Bibility is not ours; .we .are prepared to be taxed
>:; for the sake -0f tb.e' tip lift of the 'people. It . will lie arid has always· lain on:
· Government, and not-01.t' .thepublie. · It is 1;he Government who .is' respon, , 'sible for keeping us backward and not _uplifting us. We thought that Mr.
. :.: .BraynEi would beeomea Special Commissioner fol' .the. _ . uplift of the·
· .. - 'people'; · Unfortunately he Js also disgusted -. He has not even. been paid
: money: to pay 'Off ·the liabilities which he had incurred
acc61mt. · Re,
will go a~d with him also. the: noble work which ije hadstarted, ·
. Now, Sir, we were also expecting that the Honourable Revenue Memberwill be true to his words.· I suppose be won't take it ill-if l say that heought to have made a provision or, about 50lakhs in order .to give .effect
: tfr Mi·. Andeeson's recommendations., He . may .then come to the Council .
and say, ' See here .what we have done.' Had he given 1:elief at teast
onedistrict he. would have removed .the darkest spot in. the British admiais\ rratiou in tile_ Punjab:\ Thevery ,existence of thewretched economic con. ', : djtion 9£ the. people,it inay be in the M uzaf[argarh district or it rnay .he in..
. · ,_ 'the Dera Ghazi Khan Jistr-foLwhere_ l hear .the condition is worse or- it may
•. ·Y be the Gnrgaon district or oven the Attock district 01' the Uqshia1;pur district~.
_,. · ·the · very existence -0£ · the 'eonditiona- which are. prevailing. iu these <dis,
'. : · tric~s ought to be a matter :of shame for any civilised government.
{Hear~. _
· :,., . _; }u?dr). • But .I see the time _is not· yet over •. Let the 'Government start . ': '·:the work even p.ow so that next year I maybe the first_ man to congratttlate.:' the Goverrimenr for.what it has' done. If the Government, and especiaUy
the people who am in .charge of the Go~"erlll'llent,_the Leader ·of the Horise..
addre~sing the Honourable M'ian Sir l!,azl-PEfusain.. . . .
·
:~ .:Cc J~t~.: fi-esident; '(lrde;, order: ~he horiourable 'rneinber should
, -address .the chair.-.
• · .· · . ,...
.
. .
. : .· ~ &ya~ .lV!uham-dUu~
well,.Sir,ifI can prevail.up oa the--_
. r -~,let -Of 'the ::ijGus.e ihi:ough ,_yolf 'to do. thiir g,Iorfous act of .giv~ ,effect
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·to the recommendations of Mr. Anderson ·as he promised, to do last year,
I think his administration will remain the brightest· star in the whole of the
"British administration. His work will be second only to _ that of Lord
'Ourzon who.passsd the .Pnnjab Land Alienation Act. • He will be ranked
-amoug' those who have done benefit for the poor agriculturists.
He will.be
.reckoned among the great· administrators like Akbar, The time is passing
away. 'I'wo and.a-half years have already passed and only two and~a,half years more remain. If in these two and-a-half years he will go to the
·Muzaffargarh district and do something to ameliorate the condition of. the
people there I_ think he will be doing the greatest work which will-be recorded
in the history ofthis province. If the Government· did all this I would be
the first person to help them for the imposition of fresh taxation or even
·keeping up the old taxation.
Having failed to do that, they are not justified
.in keeping up the taxes which they imposed in order to remove the deteeit,
; :They are not justified in keeping the abiana so high as at present. I shall
refer to the so called rich districts where according to the budget speech
of the Honourable tho Finance Member there are extremes of wealth. What
is the condition there ? 'I'alkingIor my own constituency which I have the
honour to represent here, l mean the Lower Bari Doab Colony, let ·\),:riy
-officer - go and see the condition there. '.l'he fact_ is that a few people are
fortunate enough to possess good land and good water. The rest of the
- colony, I am told and I have seen it myself too, they hardly have the money
. .enough to encounter the Government demand of land revenue and obiana.
- You would bE1 surprised to hear that more than 25 per cent. of the wheat'
. -crop has failed because it did not receive the first water. You have not
-only not got sufficient water for the Cl'OpS to grow, but yon have also made
strict rules that the incidence <;>_f abiana is not upon the cropped area but
.upon the sown area.· With these two disabilities, namely, scarcity of water
.and the incidence of abiana upon the sown area, how could the people
.realise much from their land? If there. had been sufficient water supply,
: l do not think the incidence of obiana would have pressed so heavily on
. .them, With the inadequate water supply; with waterlogging reducing _the
productivity of the soil and the pressure of the population on the land
_growing greater, the incidenee of abian,i is harsher and,therefore,the Governnnent is not justified in not reducing it to its original level.
One more point I- want to develop and that is about the public health
.and the misery of the people. It has been proved fully that when we take
..a. systematicCompaign against rats and mosquitoes, if we .also improved
the water sup-ply, if,~e improved the condition of .the wells, then plague,
.malaria and cholerawould disappear.
I admit that a decent sum of money
.has been spent ou this department, but, Sii-, keeping in view the heavy
, death rate of our: province almost every year; I think this money. thatIs
being spent is only a drop in tl,ie ocean. We require not merely district
"health officers m every dlstrict who come in motor cars and go away there.. after, but a. staff for. the systematic destruction of rats and mnsqnitoes ..
- Already much useful life of the people is being lost .• It is no, use to sa.y
:• we ·spend a large amount, we have got health officers' and so on. We do
-not want a top heavy department. We want a department consisting of
.. ,sanitary inspectors and others who could work for improving the sanitation .
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of the villages. There are a number of ponds round about the villages which,
are the breeding centres of musquitoes which eventually reduces the vit11,lity-·
of the people. At present remedial measures are not possible because the-department - is very poorly manned.
Consequently the three diseases ..
cholera, plague and malaria attack the people in close succession and each.
has _its full share of destruction of the lives of the people. The whole provincehas a cycle of these epidemics one after another. These are things which;
no civilised government will tolerate.
Now, as regards education, we have read a great deal about primary·
education. The Honourable Minister for Education very proudly madea speech the other day and said 'Multan division was supposed to be back-ward, but when I came across there, I found the division is not at all back-.
ward! This surprised me. Probably· the Minister thought that within·
a year and a half after taking charge of his portfolio, by coming to a backward division he had as if by a magic wand turned it topsy turvy, Hee
evidently believes that by the touch of the magic wand he has been ableto achieve what his two predecessors had failed to do. This sort of talk-.
on' the . part of the Honourable Minister may be in his opinion conduciveto the best interests of the division. But I think it is conducive to putting
an end to all activities which may have been started .. I fear it will be the-:
deatbknell of the Multan division. I pray this may not come true. But
there is that apprehension. · I say no attempt should be made in any way
either to ask the people. to pay school fees or to withdraw from them any of'
the concessions that have been given to them by the present Minister'spredecessors in order to please his constitueney.
.
Mr. President: Order, order. May I ask the honourable member·
. which principle of the budget he is discussing?
·
Sayad Muhammad Husain : I am discussing about the Honourable-Minister for Flducation.
·
·
-, . Mr. President: . I- may inform the House that discussion ought to-.
be limited either to the budget as a whole or to the principles involved·

in. it,
Sayad Muhammad Husain: I bow to the ruling. of the chair. T
. -will then give up that point. Sir, the education of the Multan division is· Btill as backward as it was Revera! years back.
.
.
Weli; we will require several years to make improvement in educatio~,

of this province, As representing 'one -of the poorest districts in the province, Lfeel It my duty to impress upon the Honourable Minister that he·
should leave· no stone unturned to uplift the masses of the province from
their ignorance · and illiteracy .
. ': Now, -as 'regards agriculture.
The Honourable Minister for Agriculture-has just stated in answer to my honourable friend who has spoken 'beforetne that demonstration farms are not paying concerns .
. . The Ho~ouable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Some of them.
Sayad Muhammad Husain: · I unfortunately live very near one or
these farms. ·
· The . Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : That has recently'been started.

..
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Sayad Muhammad Husain : 'I'hen, I would sa.y that none of the·
farms that I saw are ~arrying on work on a commercial basis. Neneof
-them·are paying concerns. I have visited several. fal}DS •. Probably because
none.o! thepeople' wanted to tell me the real. facts or because they were riot
.aware of it, but the· fact is there· that these farms ate not paying c_oncern;s.. -·
These demonstration farms have been instituted for the purpose of benefittipg ·
'the people, for tho pm-pose of teaching the people farming on model liri.es;
for the purpose of giving them the benefit· of the experiments. Beseasch ,
work is going on there, and they can never be expected to bepaying, _ W'ltat:
is the use of laying out beautifulroadabeautiful orchards?
When people
"go and see the demonsteation farms, they see beautiful cotto~ crops, but what.
is the use of these beautiful things if they are not paying concerns. When
we compare the results that
,get in the cultivation of g,_ few acres of land
withthe results of the 'demonstration "farms, we find that the results of the:
latter are" very disapp9inting and much poorer than the results of. ordinary
ccultivat,or. Sm:eiy that cannot be said to the credit of the agriculture .
-department,
·
·
·
·

we

· .The Honourable Sardar Jogendra.Si~gh.: That is not true.
· · Sayad Muham:mad Husain: My yield was much greater than the yieid ·
-of demonstra.tion farms and the yield ·in many other places also was much·
,gtElttter than in the demop.stratic;ui farms. Agriculture being the foremost
:industry in the province, what -we require is that a careful study should be.
given to find out the best method which should be on the. most .eeonomie .
lines.· ]t should be even more _economic than what the-ordinary zamindar
is doing'. ._ It is no use if we give to demoastretion farms 'beautiful things,
beautiful orchards and several other beautifultbings which the Government
with their enormous resources at : their disposal cart command. Sutefy·
·the poor zamindars_.have no access to. such tbinga. ·It is the duty of the •
Honourable Minister in charge of the dep~l't:ment to teach people things ·
·which are within the reach of the average man :a.nd the Government should
show results with the ordinary means so that. the people also may emulate ·•.
and produce the same results/ In fact when 1 asked a, zani.indJtr to
a:nd,'
find out what is being done at. the deminstratiop. farms; he said,' what is ·
-there to -flnd oat •. Our old methods of agriculture are enabling me to
produce better yield. W:hat is there that we can find in the, demonstration
farms which we do.not know alre~dy.' Tb:isis ·not tliej.J:tiptessionm only
one farm, . but it is 'the impression in practically' :many fa,fuis., .. It is the duty ·
of the member in charge oHhedepartment to take these poorpaople tothese:
demonstration farms and show-them in detail in ho-w·many of the villages,·
these demenstraticn farms have been introduced and :with•what results. ·:i:n:··
fact. the people should be eneoaraged in _every war to copy the model ol
demonstration farms and produce better and more ecqn.omfoies-ults. Though
the, demonstration · farms
very useful things in tbemselves, yet· they are'·_
not ver;y-.sati.sfactory, I regret to say. They are far :from,sa.tisfa.ctory.
, .· •

g-0
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r-. would

like to ¥ttch

upon .one

more point, Jt

fa

about retrench~

:roenf of expenditure. (Laughter). .In the old days there was deficit budget.
We, the members of, the. Council and the Government :were ·trying our l?estt
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in every possible way to reduce expenditure (Hear, hear). The Govt!runient
were trying to meet the deficit. We were all putting our heads together
and trying every possible means to balance the budget and wipe out tbe
deficit, When the members· of the Council said they would reduce their

\.

-.

trayeUing allowance. rate and their rate of daily allowance by .25 per eent.,
the - Government on'. t-heir part came forward with the proposal to reduce
t~e rate of. travelling allowance aril daily allowance of the officials · by .a
:similar percentag», · "The Government and the members of this House
were both trying to reduce the expenditure somehow or other. We 'did
-reduee the expenditure._ Now with fresh taxation, with the Government
of .India. foregoing their provincial contribution and '}'ith the opening of
new lands and opening of new avenues of realisipg assessment from 'the poor
zamindars, the tendency on the part of the Government has become one- of
ever-expenditure.
No atfolllpt is made towards retrenchment.
I can
give _ you one example. We never want a Simla session. Almost every
.year for the past few years; we have been meeting at Simla -just for a few
d!1ys; The pqor zaniindars of the province are paying for this costly ex. penditure at Simla. Ev~:Q. though the Legislative Assembly of the Govern· ·
ment -ot India refused to give us accommodationin their Chamber, yet we
met at the Barnes· Court at Simla just for a-few days at a veryhea vy expense
· to the province. Just imagine · members of this' Council -. living in far· off
_ places like_ ·the C?,rt.·Road; and -tqe: Summer· hill being asked to go to the·
- Gq-~ehlIIlent ·nouse:of-the-Putijab-fora session.which.fasted only ft>r•_a few
~days. What about:the enor:inoiis expenditure to the members? No less
than Rs. 40,000 was spent· by the Government f_or the session at .Simla.
If only tliH Government had spent this sum on the uplift of the poor people of
the province, then i_t would have materially benefitted · the province. The
· - • - - OJ?.e sole· an;q of. the · Government should - be to uplift the - poor and reduce
- tli\=l expenditure> J1lii11,may not.appeal to the rich; BuJ we who are born
and bred.in the villages, we \vho represent the masses, we who know the
·con@ion _ of our poor. brethren in the _ villages and we, who represent the
. poorest of the poor know. the real condition ofthe province and. we strongly
-0rge that the Government should try·to·the
best_ of_-their endeavour-jo
rednee expenditure. With these words 1clo~e niy remarks.
- -- ___ Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram- . [Rohtak, Non-Muhamn:radan
_(Rural].: _ Sir, the budget which -was presented fa,ur days ago is tlte,: fou;-th
vrosperity , budget; .in suecesaion: I -collgratu,late the Finance dep:attm~nt
on this singular good - - luck·._ I also .: congratiilate : _the Honou,rable _ ,the
Finance. Member
th~ - clear._ .and lucid manner in • which
explained >the
flnsnoial position ,_of the province .in the. statement. which he made at· the
time :of. presentii}g tb.e- ·hu,dgot. His .: ne~ • lie11teria.ht -1\fr. Penpy is,- '<1quaJ:lJ".
deserving of pra.ia~iin _ placing-in the - hands of 'the melllbers. o( the Council
clear.and copious notes, which _in some cases :re~lly-cbrifo:?,IJ.d the ·me;m?8rs.·
Butwhile.the' budget from a purely .finanoial ·point of viewis -excellent,
it has another aspect as well, ' . ~o:rri ii, purely financial point of view, a mote
excellent budget could hardly be conceived, but from the point of view. of
the taxpayer· the budget is· "di~appointing, · sadd~nii~g:,;, .and pro.vocatihg.
· Every section of this House expected that some reU~f ao~ewhere would be
. :gtanted: by ~he Govermt1ent, This ezj>ectation w~s pE!rlectiy legitima~e.
• _ · When Government: lacked money,. when ,there was great_ :firianc~l_stringellcy,
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the people responded to the appeal of Government' and allowed themselves
to be taxed to the extent of nearly one crore. When prosperity has returned,
when money is plentiful, when the Government of India has- remitted he
bulk of the annual provincial contribution, it was only natural that every
section of the House should expect some remission somewhere. As a
matter of fact there seems to have been some going back upon the original idea. Once in the time of Sir John Maynard, when most of the fresh taxation
was imposed upon the people, I remember he -made a speech the purport
of .whioh was that. this additional taxation was to meet a temporary emer-gency c~y and that when the finances oft he province prospered; every attempt
would be made to restore status qu.o. The financial position of the province
is even - stronger to-clay than what it, was when ~ir .John Maynard left.
But in spite of · our very strong financial position, no remission has been
granted. When the first instalment of our annual contribution was remitted,
it was 61 lakhs, -the Government was kind enough to remit about 21 lakhs
of taxation.
When the 1lecond instalment. came, it was an instalment of
'.only 28 Iakhs, Government remitted taxation t_o the extent of 17 lakhs,
Last year the remaining 86 lakhs was remitted by the Government of- India
60 lakhs, permanently and 26 lakhs temporarily.
Any way the budget
_ for the year received the benefit of tlre whole 86 lakhs. Under the circumstances, is it not surprising, is it not saddening, that t.he Government should
try to swallow up the whole of this remission without giving .the benefit
of any portion. of .it to the people in the way of remission of · taxation?
The memoranda placed in the hands of the: members of the Council enter
upon elaborate explanations for various allotments made for various pnrpm;es
to various departments.
The memoranda emphasise in places that more
money is essential for the progress and development of the province, that
more money is necessary for the completion odor the initiation of a particular
programme of development- and that if any remission is sought; the development and the progress of the province will suffer. _ But if we read through
these notes carefully, we fuid that 'with the utmost capacity of the spending
· departments for spending money · they have- not· been able . to spend all the
money that has been placed a.t their disposal. The Public Works d!3partment,
the Education department; the Agricultural
department,
the Veteri·
. -nary department, in _ fact almost every·_ department, has failed to
z utilise
in full the money that was- _ placed at its disposal. What - does
·. this shov, ? This shows clearly that we are providing in _the budget more
money than wliat these departments have the _capacit,y to _spend. The
budget-provision has outrun· the apending-eapaoity of these departments ..
I think this state _of affairs should serve- as a warning not only to this Council
but also to the Goyernmentthat all-is. not well. Probably we are spending
our money· on ill-conceived schemes or inadequately considered- programmes •
. Anyway, when _even. with the feverish activities of -these departments 'they
•. are unable to consume the .money that is given to thein that ought to be
- -:an indication that the' money is not being spent very usefully._ My suspicion is~it may be an uncharitable one:-tbat just_ now there . is . an ·
abnormalinclination, an abnormal desire, on the part of Governmentto budget
larger - amounts than can usefully be spent, and that: every- department
is trying to spend- as much moµey alit can possiblydooven though it may
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not , be. able .. to' get full value out of the money spent. . The 1'0R!i0ll 'is this..
._ Just no'Wthereis plehty.of_money~ .f'he anµu~li:eve»,~eis l:iigh,,tl.1e.Gove.rp~
· · mel!t 'qf J-qdia baa remittetl_pra,ttic~lly t4e ·w.gqlJtQf tl.1e. l}~u.P,l coJ:!tpbptj()n
apd .po,~sibly .the . Govm:ninent 'deaires th~P JlieJ:e i!ppµld llQ~ lie p, . very la,,rge .
aurplua at its .disposal ... a'he bi.idg~t .tthou.lq.·pptfJf:iQW a1·l~rge_-~urnhu1 .h,r.~.
eause,' if ,there is a;ri 11bnqrmal imrplus .the {)Q]j:~i} · woµld .·•· ~l)jµ ~· p.p~itjqn ·
· to urge with· greaterifotce: an4 j.us~ii;i<lation tb~t th.~re i;l;im"!Jd'.l)~ Je~i~s~qn
:,.of taxatioJ'.!, ·As, ,a· 1mtt~er of fjlet· wheµ·J ~qirii:i t;o 4eal. : "f!tµ}p_e :P~4~t
. / .figures, I will. try .t9 ,sllow that the Finttlll~.d~J)~rj;m~nt .4a,$ .Jlo~. ~.<>kno'fl!)q.g~d
· ·itlle prosperity. and soundness. of QQl' f11;i~I1lli~l· p,psifipn t9:J4o'~;te-P:t :tp~t jt
~ught to ha:vejfone anq.<tbt1it. it 'could h~Ye tlpIJ_E} with J,h,a »J~Ul;0S apP~l'J.rmg
.in the ,budget .. · Unfo:rtQl)ately ,th9 -figw-es. ~4own in tJ:ie P!f~g~t ~re scatte!@f
in_ so many places and ~re de.alt with in J,o 1.ll~ny pla.,c.e~ tp~t ·f 9r ~1?- or<_gtl!/!!Y . .
lay member it is yery .dj.1ficult to µtjderst~n,~t}Jej~?{ag.t):le~rixig o~ Jqef!.e , ~-i:>
' figures oil the. t:ru~ iinancial ~itwi,ti,qn as a' '\.Vl;tpJa. 'fh,e ;~µrµ~J~tive eff~,ct
. ()t tl]:ese fignres. L ~U try to- sho,v J~ter op, ·is tJ.P Jq4e~ rr;t!!ch greater
prospeiit:y tha..n has· been, ack.nQwledge4 by,th~,j:qa,;p;c,e :,Je,pt1,p;;tqenL"
,:::
was· jusf now. complaining) . Sir; that the ,Government';ha!!.. not remitted
: . any·· part of .the ta;a,tion w.hi-Oh was. imposed by' it 4 or, o: y~ ., a.go~ A
-'. · . ,·' glance at the v:arions- sources oJ rev~:Q!le w1the kMg~tmIJ:~pp~ ~~t W10t_hs
· · - · ·of this Ill£>p..ey ¢omes put:ofJhe;p9ck.l}tll of th~ zaJPipga$ .a.'94 it~~er,~ ll~d b~ff
. ;. any ~sioJ:t::p_ril.ctici1lly-'t4~<whol~Qi the_ Ja~efft . qf, #.1ti ~aj-~ilj.()1} :~hPfild.. ha~e.'gon&t<i the zainindars and as a t~pf(lSe~tatjye gf z~r!3
in- thil! Hqu!3.e,
: ·:L ,tlrlnk. it 11'.iy;-duty. t.o. urge asJQJ:cip_ly ~fl _car,(th~ ·i~al?_Ulty ·11ii4 ~fa;
. :rnatter'of fact the uxgerit need, .of th_e r~misaiop_ of., ,ta~tio1;i' »Y '<fq_vem~
., , . ,ment. We ha:ve 1tt .:various tun~ made '.:Qit~lJJPL~r
~~e
'/ some sort 'of ~:¢ief for ~he po.ot~t ?l~~~Q,l'~, !~r ~(,~JUl~FJ~wlh~~~ ;
; : . : l>12t. tll.e Hgvenunejit-has. beEl.µ • olJtJm!!1te. ·aU ·. ,t4';9qgh. _ . Ji~l l~ -}f ;_cut'~!l8
.,:::? :P~po,sep.. Ulld~r1and::te~enne ill,.9t~r to ~ugg~!3t ,t~~ ~Y~~~;:4~~i~ -~9.!1.ld .
?!'.:> :be .apoliahed.·<-. The Govermnent }IJ~ip.Jfflt <l.Ql!~@!~ ..a.a;~ ,t~ip;. ~}te , ~t ~~s

pt

_ . ·• r

;it)!iiripk~

:of. ot4er pecau~e thes,f~auku[4rµ:'111~.~- flid.~;aoP p~d -'~(Pt~~~ ~~~t~~.Jn
.and. so ~ m9t.1on;Jfpr eqtw~~ ~aj ,qui pjP,r_d(g~ " i~lp, (:lµgg,es·

. 'Wt

·~e. ln:rdget

. - tipit was\m.ade 'tlm.t.chahi ~a.t~s iJholl}d:

w ~bolill~Elfl. -'.~!l~r~ i13n9 .~~a~t9n

, _.<;to '.c9ntitµie ~s~,1l~i· ,Ate.a. ,_:.A.a l cpn,~µ4ed·~~-- Y~ea:t,,·,if_i~.~J?.~~-~~pin~~ ... }W!tO sp_en~~ WS . pap~l andJa_bQ~; Q~ t4e. ~Qll!!tWJ~ip~ aµ~, p:lft~te~~nc.e, .qt;a
:> .we]:1, anq_ the -~qoY~nl~e~t ;ha,s,~p:.n~1i}P ~41¥~}µ .9.!f;Y-~xti:~ ;P,?94~~~)Vp1pJr1s
reSli{~: .of' his JO~ - Cl}'plt.itl .@d la.bmµ- .. ; , ~ltlS :g~apa. -~?,S lWr!eetly
.· •·,tJegiti;mate; penectly jp.st'·; but th.e.·GQv~~e!l~ ·.BM~ J~' tl;te ..sdgg!;l~ti~n. -}V~as
· · ':timp~a~~oobI~,- .atjd . ,th~t- it j}<iula · n.ot be.• ·filY~ ,.etf~~~ ~o·r ili~rj
}_ P3Pre4_ • a
.~i :res()lution:_a few . days. ~go·· that.· . JaI).Jl .r.ey~~~,e, ,~llpul,g. ',~. ~~inillated. to.
·, . . inco;me,,tax •.. :ffihis. _r~olution ·Wij!l.. 4e¢laJ~ :t,o .:~ r,-ej~1J.ttql)_~17 · - iii eb~rg,p~r
. :,:11,:ncl ·Gmre:qrrP,~ji woul~:not.•list,e_n ~tp.·.it;in ati,~.:fq~ pr. ~llller~ .. ·. 4,:notJ:i~
· · .:~~eD1pt~ w~s :~de :'.~i
-~lHl~~fl Jg,pp,J, · ~~pre~~~t~. t~e· JJ~Ao_ri
: -.G~ty, su:ggestiiig tJu~t .if .th~ ::\yhole Jp,rui l'¢;vep.u¢ .Jt~t~¢. C<?ajd n.ot a_t. pr,e~~nt'
.· ~- ·ai;siJ;oiJl!te,4. tq bt'c.~eie~t~~/ ~ll:t leasfth~ ,allla]lesj; I!;q~~' . ~~Y !Ir• hol~g ·_of
. J> "bigJJ.a;~t· sho~,q. b~ exerpp~@.. frqD1. ,tl;te pj),yxnent · ot Jll,Jld. ievem;i~. : G_ov53~-·
· m.ent,sjmply tj.dJ~ed th,e·i9,e~ anf:l. s~id. it-.was ~· 111fi~t lplS.,Oll,Ild ·!!fl~. UEP!~C··
,tiqaple suggei;t!on .. · :, 4u~>tliet,n#aLDlrmber,/ rep;~~~~~iiW .the }1:jtlia~,ad!111
. la:ndho14:el'$ ()f the Pm~.j_aq, mqved, a· 1'.esolutip:n .tn,.!ttJi:r p¢er. ~o give rEilief ·ta:
-• · ~lre.
. sm11l.lest
· h,olde.ri
a 'spEilcial fund sliquld ·. o.e .cr,~ted, the . lll:ter~~t .. · proceeds
·, ·.
.· - .
. ·<.
.· '
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· [R. S. Chaudhri ChhO;tu Ram.]
. of which when accumulated should be devoted to the .pnrpose of wiping out
- · the revenue which is :r~lised from the small holders. · Tp.at resolution again
· was ridiculed as unsound .and impracticable. We threw out all these sug. gestions.: we 'moved resolutions ; we moved cuts ; but w.e have-not been able
'to elicit any gesture of sympathy on . the part of the Government. While
Government is prepared to ridicule the proposals put. forward by non-official
members, while it stoutly opposes any motion that is made by ·members in
the interests of the small holder, Government itself is not prepared to put
forward any alternative suggestion which might go to ameliorate . the lot
of the poor zamindar, So the situation .seems to be . hopeless .. The
Council in _the first instance does not .posaess full. powers and in the second
· instance, it is weak and divided. (Hear, hear) Government takes advantage
of the weakness and 'divided character of the Council and it can afford to
'.ridicule any suggestion however reasonable and however just.:
(Hear, hear),
In spite ofthese difficulties, I venture to put forward a.Iew sugge·stions which,
: if accepted by Government, would ameliorate· .the.. condition -of. the poor
. zamindars.
·
·'
.
The :fir~t sµggestion that T make is a repetition of the suggestion .whieh
. : was made
a resolutlon by my honourable .friend representing the Punjab
·· Muh!l,n:µnad;ari landholders, that a special fund, give it.any name, should be
·_~r_eateff ati<} 8.Cf3Uinulated .and the interest from that. fund .should .ba used 'to
-.~ovcer the ·loss 'Y;hic]i will accrue by e:x:emptiµg small holdings .from the .pay·
>ment of .Iand :re-venue. All is not lost yet; -. After all cthe Government of
,. India fui.s:to nialie anotherremission of 26-la.khs and that.remission is boundJ;o·
. come.• Ifn:iay.:co:qi.e thkyear or it ·may come .next _yeai; hut come.if must,
/rha,t m.oney.Ip.jl,i be considered as money .in hand azid:jf these,26Jakha a
. : year'. pljt. iritp ·-~;special. ~ild and. allowed 'to aoomnula_te ior a, ;period·: -:of
" ·{O years, ·at th:e end of that 'period, I. believe· the. ;i;otal · ·amolirit would; be.
: . sufilciEln,tly large Jo· yield an a.momit of interest -whieh will cover tM Joss.of.
revenue if small· holders are·: exempted ftom,.C the 'payment 'of any revenue.
-· Government may possibly say that it is an impracticable idea and no body
··· can· prevent .the Goveininent from saying so... But it .is not an impraetioable
'~.idei.: . Gcivernment has been starting.· special funds :Jo( itself; for 'instance
.· :ihe sinking fniid, tlj.e depreciation fund,. the laniine. insurance ~d;
land
_ -:·;~venue 'reserve fund and so, on.. If Goveinrµent .oan create special f:unµs
' fo;
needs and purposes :thete'.is:no ·reason·why: it .should ;not be able
:- .to. do :the same, thillg for - the poorest: section of.the, Pu;njab population. :·,If
' G.overrun_~nfr has apy_elemen~ of:aymplithy in its' eomposition, it should not
. -hestitate·to create· this 'special fund· which is now "suggested ...
.:: . .-<:T\len'I .would in.like ~Onff.,°bthef sngge~tion: which){give:n effect to will
: ieiiult. fo 'some -savings; The prese~t rate of expen,ditµre is mqst extravagant
and.most.Iavish ; ·it r¢quires a restraint.:·.The 'amount of money which we
' . spend every. year oil brick. and mor_tar;- . : in. erecting palatial buildings ior our
- officers and in. erecting expensive:bulldings for the'. subordinate officials' of
,~Governrp.ent,. is·very"Jarg~.
Tliese· houses should be- .redueed toa reason·
:-·able 'number. - . The. ·a):iio@t that-_ is being :spent on ·th~se houses should-be
>much less·'thari it is tiow.· They: shonld not ·be built-to tb.l:l prE!.aent high
- 'specii:ffcatioiis, let them 'be built to lower-specifications, arid .·that would effect.
, ooriiidetable saving.
· .
·
·.. · · ·
·
,
··
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Another suggestion that. l would make is this. The Public Works De·
'partment, in preparing its earimates should curtail ·tpe margin of; profit .whic);l
is now allowed to ~ntractors. I. believe that at presentthe margin of profit
allowed to contractors is 10· per cent. It is my experience and it is '\Vithm
my knowledge that many of, the contractors offer tenders under the sanctioned
· ;estimate, .in some cases from 5 to 10 per cent. below the sanctioned·estimate
and in extreme cases the tender may be even 20 · per cent; less than the estimate sanctioned. If there are contractors who are willing to offer a tender
lower .than the -sanetioned estimate, there should be no reason why the
Public Works · Department should not . revise its present rates and also the
margin
the contractors profit. After all no contractor is philanthropic
enough to make a tender which will result in a loss to him. The meaning is
plain. The. contractor · who offers a -tender lower than · the sanctioned
estimate still· expects to make profit · for himself. Therefore,:. there is no
justification for thepresent rate of 10 pet cent. of profit allowed to the eontractor~ and the present Public· Works Department rates should be revised .

of

.- ·:· A:

glance at the last year's bud~et estimate of the Public Works Depart·
ment, Buildings and Roads Branch, will show that in· one year ·. alone th~
department spent nearly S crores · on its works, the actual figure being
· Es. 2,82,22,150. ·
_ · :- .
.
~.
- · .
·. ·-• ·. The IJon~urable·Sa~fu Jog~ndra Singh :

J:u>Iiourable memb~r- -referring'?

.

- . .. . - .

To ~hat
. :

figut~s ' is

c

ti:ie

; ;. - . . ;

lam

Rai SahibCha11dbriChhot~
--Ra~-:
;eferr~ to bivil.works~~!Qj
vincial; in the Punjab for theyear 1927~28. It seems to be _some special
document prepared by .the Secret11,ry in th!:' Buildings and Roads Branch after 'the Council wasov.er ;:it is dated 25th:Api;il l927. It is obvioua.thab the
:amo~t of .m~ney spent _bi; the, :Public Wo_:rks_ Dep_ 1¢.men.t eve_:Y· Y:ear .is v_ e'fY
hea-ry and taking the Buildings and .. Ro11,ds : Branch and the Irr!gation Branch
.together;:it'will not be too. much to say tl:iart the two :bran~hes .are spending
SOW,ethfug like 4·crores,a:yea,r on works. Jf JOlJ, reduce ~he margin
contractc;>r'S ,pi;9fit by. 56 per cent~,·tlie saving. on works of: 4 erores :will .be :2o]akhs.
If you reduce the µiargfu
by 25 per cent. the saviµg effected .will be
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Another direction ;in which economy cart pe: effected
the .'establish~
:ment .. , During the last two .or .three years very-largeadditions have been
made to· the establishments pertaining to every· department.
.number of
'Clerks, draftsman, stenographers, . typists· arid _ various other grades of
.Government servants . h;ve.·b~n·_•_.!1dded.
l think w~--·are going .af a pace
'Which cannot be justified, atleast in some of the departments, by the amount
of work which is to be. done. oy those departments. We ;_should call a halt
ro this ever-increasing
. . . .'
.
. . . .
~ additionto establishment.
.
Another suggestion whieh-L'venture to. make ielated to .-the salaries of
· men .at the top. I do not mean the Executive Ooun. 4 l'.x'.
. .:
eillors .and -the Ministers¥ ·:alone ·but ·an Imperial
and. Provincfal Service· officer-sin . relation to· the top grades of their salaries.

Any

' . . ·. J'he ffonotJrable':Siri Ceoire~
•' ,the'.

; deMontinoreD°CY :

P11~lio; Works ))ep~rt_me~~: men ? .

··

_ _ _·

,

Do . yo,u r~fer
· · ,. .

t~ .
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Ram: No, l refl:lrto the services as a

'\Vhole, ' 1-·. am. not confining ruyself to the Public · Works »~partment
alone ; and even while I was referring to increasein . establishment I'meant to.
uichide. the establishments. of all departments ... ·
t
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BeazJey : Including
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Salµb e~JJclhri Cliliotu ·Ram: Yes. · If:any of"t!wse' sugg~~tions- appeal to Goyernment let them be eonsidered. on . their ni~rits/
TJ:ies~ are: directions in which substantial sa:vings could be made and: m-tnim:t .'
much diffic-q.lty~ except of course in the matter of salaries which ru.'~Hflllore>
d.eli(lijte matter.
·
·
: '."
. ·
. . '1 • WOWd_ !µSO·. s~ggest a, fe-w fu!thef source~. o£ r~v~u~ which aie IlO':\' p9t: !Jpe~ t.9 'the.Proymce . all. Iw<mlds:ugg~st·.tliatth~
Punjab:Goverm,n~nt .
. .ffe~<W4l _ 1911:k~ •, ~pi~st. ef(olis to - g':)t iq;come-tax •. P.rovinc!alised, an,4_ ji Jbis: ·
SUQJ~ IS.' wqw<)laljsaj ~lJ~W: . to J<>wer t];:ie nu.imnum assessable meome..' ..
- . Now it_-has,been put at Rs/2,QOOa year. ·nthis minimum could be redtice~ to,
. ii:s. _ 1,000. ~ - y.ear'there· would. bee an ~cce~ajop::qf:reyeµ.µe; l}nq.11:ny a<:lcijtional. , •
.... tevenue ·which 11cc1ues aa-a reiiult of -jihis:Iijww~mg'of the)11inini.,m:i should: be· ' . • ·
:~used in.a inanner which ~ill tend . to-egua}isEY·the.1>ut<}~r(qf ~~io°ii.wlµ~~nqw
rests almost wholly on the. shoulders of the , samindsrs; If the .r.e;venu:a-·
.. h,'9I1?, in09me;t~x; could be, placed at the dll!po!lll,f ofthe Pre>vinci~t:~~vein-.
zneilt -it eonld' -use that income- as a nie1:1J1B . to reduce the burden from . the. za.mhid~~1{' shoulders... . The.Jocar 'Government .·slfuula also
effortB' _t()'._
semµEfa$hare of,the 1'1Jstomsi:ev,en.1,le ~fid
revemie> ', . · .: . . . · ...
·. -~ A~~ther sugge~tion whic~I desii~: tri putio~&rd and ~hicb can be pr~s~.
corisid1mi;ble. force is · that. the ,GQvernment ,of -India shorud.bit l!iske.d
7
c°oJitnbtit~ ,to the· eonstructio~ and maintenance '.O(i:oa,ds, · ~a~foµlarly or
-~~ef~~,to~@ wpi¢h a~e ~f- military.importance •. ·
is ~hsrilut.ely no.r~~9n ,
': :w~;r~ I>_Uiija1tGllyernment · shou14 ~o~trutji'X:Oa$ and:it}'idges whiqli.a(e< . :of milltarjs'qr semi,nliliti:i,ryJIQportanee~ an.cl th.if Gov.erjndent :.of - India, ~hQuld.:
-·. : 'n_of~o-*trll>~tj any~hilig utthat pitrt-0£, th_e expendJture... . . ·· .
. -; ;:'.'.: ,Yet 1¢Qther_s_uggesti9n was lll!lide ·. by,a · zaroiudar membef aud;-thitt
- ·death duties; _-:_The sugg~stion·isweil- Worth corisideiing;.· 'These.a-re. a,,few ,
. , suggestions wlrl<ib I am n;rn,king in the hope that Goveriimen.t would- ~Q~ider-:
· ..: ,theincand-tcy to get'.a,s much @t of tJfoµ:ii11ij it- ri:i~so~b}y cgn,. - .. ·
)':J, /. ·
.:.:.:/._; ;; :s t Jn 'the 'begjti11ing. of ·my speech said· '.that. the ugui'es \ier~· i1rr~pge.cl .:
(.;hi::iuch 'a ~anneian<J- dealt, with.:m s~_ch:it'·ma~er tbafi'to i1ie ordinJl,ry {l}y
. ,·_ ~ fuem:b'er:th~;!_~at_·sign,ifi~ailC(fo(Jhese2 numbers WJ!S · n9t .· ·apparent. · :WheJit)< > .·
• -,~g'!ir~~ l),r~ ~Il"th~rej'. they ~re' not ~oiicealed·fa anf·1llamier; hut b:e~a11ae tMy
. . ire _.. ac.attei~ .·• : an~ 9rdiliary . · 1ayma11 'woula; diriQ it diffi.cµJt_ ·. to piece Jp.em
"togeth~ aid\iealise"the ·oumttlatiyQ'eff eet:-0ftbosa:6gures;. lwill try t,Q_htlng :,
out: theirc9~.Qined 'effect. But beforeT com:e to ~oncyete figur,ein.ela.t.wg to - · .
va.:tim1s 400.~s I wpµld s:uxvey: in a generaJ ~aµper the histqry of our Budget .smc.eJ~g4~~!: ; ~ - . : .
. . ' .. · •. . ·. '. :' . . . . •. . < . - . · · .· .
, ·:, ',.When the bucfgeHor l~21'::21?-wasintr{)dueed, the Honoura,ble the Finance-.
l\famb~J: made a pjedi~tio.n tl!g,~ tb~r~:wop.J(lp_~ a _trµ~ r~~lli~ rec1irring':1iE1fictt ; ., .
of. 125 1akhs. m the provmcw. an oannu0,1 deficit of 120 1akhs.
Fortwiately that\\Jrophecy ·did
tutti out
ti-iie and : at
the·. end
of 192.':·4·2!5
tlie province; f qun~c.· 1tself • with . a \" · coinforta
bli surplus.
· .•
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:-0fJ;l5)akhs. I do not know whetherany propheef~as :made as tt; a:ny
-- d~ncit io 1925-26 hut· Ifind that the iwtua.Is' of reeeipls were bettet t.han tJ1e
revisM - -fi:guief by 23 laJilis whioh means that reveµ,ue was - under-esti:rnttted

-eveii in the revised figures, to the extent of 28 lakl:is, while the actuals/of
--expe'riditure were foss than the- revised figure by i4 lakhs. - This makes 87
· '1akhi. · 'TM'£ is, even between the revised figures ai\il .the actuals there was a ,
diffefenee of 87 lakns to the disadvantage of the fax-payef~ If the Budget
· figures were av'ailablerl arii sorry l was not able to, get hold. of budget
figifre§.:._thert the differeneewou1tl probably be found to.be still more marked,
In 1925-26 the balance Was 1,18 Iakhs. I am speaking only of the true revenue
tb~Iance;under the <>rdinaty revenue aeeount, In 1926-27 we were threatened
with a deficit of 14 Iakhs, _Fortunately we find ourselves in. the happy
positiol!,of being in.possession of a 'surplus of 2 lakhs•.. _T,b~ _fi_gures appear
like this. The budget figures for receipts were 11,49 lakhs ; the revised
:figur:es were 11,01 _lakhs;_arid:a.ctua,ls·. were 10,87 lakhs, Here probitbly_ for
the first, -tmie'in the history of these years there. was an over-estimating <>£
,()firicufue aiid·the reason was that 1925~2'6 was an abnotinal year, ittid the
~et:enues in - that yeai· amoun:tec1 to a very high figure 11 ;a9 · fakhs; and t110FihaJ16e Department thought that they could safely count upon: a. revenue el
li,!19 fakh~ fbr the year 1926-27. But this expeetatio:h wai<ilot realised
·heea:ilse si3veraUactots iilterven-eclapart from the abnorntal figures of 1925~26.
'Thet~ was the cotton failrife and I believe there was a vety l~rge rem.i$ion
·of-about 85 lakhs. If you look at the expenditure figures; the budget figures
-are 11,07, moditi~d- figures.-11;79; re-vjsed· figures 11;24, aetuals 10,85. I am
.~orry .Icannot,reconci}e one !!et oUigures. In the Bndget fot 1926-27, on
pt}geJs, Ifina tJie motmied tigtire H,19, whit~ .iii .the memot-andaon
.Ji~s1 ~9 tiw mod.ified grant is shown. to be u ,GS. _ 1 may have nusunderatpodtn~ figures oi there_ inav b~ s_timesdrt of mistake, btit these a;r~ the figutes
:that {find~ . Jiowevm· ~ile thing-i§ frIMr; tfiat i~; eYeti if we tl:ike th~. fo\ver
flgnr~f 6£1 i,63, fur the ipbliilied gfarlt tlie actuals fall short__ afthe mooitied
gi'anlby a "'7i3ry Iii-gt, silni. Tlie actuals were only -10,SS lakhs., This inea11s
:a miscafoula~i9n bf 78 Iald1s; - Tliat is, eipentlittire was crver~stimated. by
· ::drr -much aii 78 Iakhs, Now take the figures for l 927-28. With tegard to
thisyeai: alsb we wei-e thiaatcnetl with a deficit of 60 lakhs.. What Istlie
· .actual result "! The' aetual result is- a balri,nce in the revetiile a~cdtiht of 20
la,lili8. - The btfr1get,,figrire~ for re<leipts were n.rs, 'rh~ revised t~e~ipt
- figures ar~ n ,O:t, Jt_ere -agairi r_evenue would appear to have bMfi 'ov~t"esti- -estin'}at~d by. 10 'Iakhs; :biit I believe that_ the 11c£iials will eliminate or at
least riafrow 'tiris gap.. Tlie budget figtifos for expehditur~ is 11, 73- lakhs,
· :modnied figni:e is 11,08 lakhs, revised figutes f_or expenilitur_e·H 10;83 lakhs~
. · So the rbvised- figtlfe _ for expenditure falls short of the modified grant by
falllis,. 'and .I feel almost sure - that · the actual figure or expenditure
will be (ound to He iiruchJower t.ha~ 1088 .lakhs, Now· the' geneml.etJnelu·
;aion which I di;awJrom these figtit:es of reveniie and expenditure k that,
- geoorallyspeakirig, Goveriunent tin.der;estimates--1·e1eriue and ovete~stimates- · - ,expendit_ure. We find year aft_er- year every department surte1id~1ingthe
money placed at its • disposal, ~ome- departments . SlUT(tndering as much as
&.Ola.Jrhs. There will probably, be other snms which ha\Te not been surren<lerecl but whicli will-rerhain unspent. In. the memoranda an attempt has
· .o~en- ma~fo ~o minimiae the extent of the budgetted expenditure by stattng
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. .
that in several eases the budgetted amount includes.large itemso! regrants,.
ie.,
surrendered by various departments asincapable ofbeing spenf this
year and included in the next. year's budget. But t:he .fact of regrants affords
nohelp to.Government so far as the charge of over-estimating expenditureis concerned.' . On the other hand it is a clear indication that we are budgetting our expenditure on aIavish scale; If ;_we just calculate the averageannual difference between the Budget estimates and actual .figures for
, revenue and the Budget figures and actual figures of expenditure, we .shall
:£ind an astonishing state of things .. -._ Here it is.
·
_,
·
In 1925-26 there is a difference of 14 Iakhs between the actual figures
and the revised figures.
·
-

items

. '. The Honourable Sir <;;eoffrey deMo~t1;11orency: Of. expenditure-

orrevenue ?

.

..

Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram :

It- . is

revenue.' The difference-

- between the ac~ual and the revised. figures is 14 Iakhs. Iii 1926-27 the differ: ence is 78 Jakhs, .in 1927-28 thi=i difference between the actual and t_he modified
}figures L'! 25lakhs.: I am sorry, I was wrong when L'said-that' .thefigµres.
related to revenue, these figures reltt(e

to expenditure

riot to

revenue.
_ · :The Honourable Sir · Geoffrey deMo~tmotency : I
afraid, , I
; did not hear, but 25 lakhs sounds much too small. · Was it from.Id lakhs.in ,.
1925-26 to 8 lakhs in 1926,27?
·
.
Rai Sahib Chaudhrf Chhotu R~ : 14 lakhs, 78 lakhs and 25 Iakhs:
'.·The Honourable Sir Geoffrey_ deM:ontmorency :. _In i926-27? ,
_ ( Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chh~tuRam _:
9!l7-28, 25 · Iakhs. ," i:['he. rele:
(vant figures for revenue are equally. startlirlg. There is. ~,difference of
: 1,89 Iakhsin threeyears, 74 plus 60 plus 5. :Th~ annual.average misealeula' .tfon under revenue receipts is 4.6 .lakhs and the.annual average miscalculatfot,
,under · expenditure · is 39 lakhs, Both. a,d.ded.together would: give you
· _the fig:iu:e of.85Jaklis.
Thus there is an average fuiscalculat~on.of85 Iakhs
-, a , year to. the disadvantage . of the tax payer. (Voices : , No, No).
- You won't believe it, but I am basing my calculations oil the figures· which
are given in ,the budget, . Then there are certain other figures; the exact
aig~fi~ance oi which is liable to be missed1 that.Ia the mo~ey which is in !he. special reserve funds. That amounts to 60 lakhs. That 1S real,Iy speaking
OI:!.e of our assets. Again there is the deposit of 1,10 Jakhsjvith the. Govern/Jnent .of India •. ·• There _is ,a note in the memoranda that this figure has been
. excluded bpth from the expenditure .and the receipt sides, .:I have not been
_ able to ,u,pde~ta.nd how· this could happen, but tl_le - note is there. On
.: '.p_age.6 oHhe memoranda : ·, " The figures of Capital Receipts and expenditure; . exclude the ,deppsit that was made with the Government of India for- 8
. months. l'he estimates of the deposit was originally 80 Iakhs, .but it. was
, snbsequently found possible to raise to 1,10 lakhs.": This is another big:
. ,iten1 of OUJ.". assets.
:
·· • ·
· _ ·
:; , : There is another feature of- our budget which perhaps from a purely
·. technical point of view niay not be correct, but which. I personally have .no
: . objection to, that is, small part. of the- capital expenditure is being met
from ordinary revenue. It is not a. very large sum, but even if it were a bit
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larger, -I personally won't mind it. It is a very good investment. What
1 really desire to bring out is this that while such expenditure out of ordinary
revenue entails no loss to us it has the effect of concealing a portion ofour _
true. revenue balance. By · the end of 1928°29. the - ordinary revenue will.'
have - advanced 81 lakhs to the bead ' Capital Expenditure.' That would be·
another item in our - assets, Then, - our extraordinary receipts are being used
for financing capital - projects. The Punjab is in the, happy position ot dispensing with the necessity of taking lo~ps· _f~r its eapital.projecte; That is
an element of great strength in our finances and therefore thE}te is absolutely
'no reason to take a gloomy view or to conclude that in·l~S0-81 the-rewill be
the beginning ·of stagnation, if Dot actual sta-gnati1n; .if·;anyreniission was ·
made. That is the: burden of the song both in .the Honourable the Finance
:Member'sspeech.and also inthe Notes, contained inthse memoranda that after 1980-81if. any remission is made, there will be. a serious h,egilµring of_
actual stagnation. ~ow, any other province H itb.acl:u.ndertake:rr.fl,ny cap~ta;l,.
project would have pad to. borrow money. 'either :from tlie {:lover~e~t of India or from th~ open market. We are not doing that. In f~c~r-dqg~~
the las.t few years our extraordinary receipts have. amounted lR -8,Br lakhs,
From 1924-25te the end 0£1928-29they rie\°'_a·total of 8,3l lakhs and, this
sum· will- be snffieient.. to finance practically .the - whole .of onr ;n,n,4ertfltki,ng&_- -.- --- iji. the way of capital pn;>jeQts_. So, these ~xtraordin.a,ryreceipts - .:irutsmu~h
as they save usfrom the necessity of paying interest on loii,ns f~1: (?apH~t
works put us in a very strong financial position.
. t·
-_ - ._ Again there . are some.minus 'entries-_ at page. 2 of tha IilBm:oranda for-1
.1928-29. These minus entries. are liable to be misunderstood; ,To an ordi-i
nary lay member they will' signify that we. are proba:bly)osing somewhere,
Here is a deficit of 87lakhs in 1925-26,88 lakhs in 1926-27,97 fakhs:in 1927-28·
· ~nd-1J8 iakhs in 1928·29. By the .end of 1928~29 the total of'these progfeer-::
sive deficits will be 1,18 lakhs, Ordinarily i minus entry indicates a ·deficit.
and will alarm the ordinary reader. _ As a matter of fact t})is- minus entr-y- . need not alarm anybody. This is really one ·of our assets. _ l,18 Iakhs wilt
havebeen advanced to local bodies, co-operative societies and so oil.· That:
is, this amount represents loans that we have ma.ditto local bodies and co- operative societies. and .are repayable' to us, ''.Thus, a-t the· end
1928-29i
.I
will have .not 01¥Y the o_rdin:ary 'revenue balance that is shownin ,tmi;f
, memoranda or the budget, but also an asset of 118 lakhs repayable to us by
. ·Jocalbodies,and co-operative societies; In this way _the true position at the
end of 1928-29, will be indicated by a much larger true revenue balance.
than: has been acknowledged by the Finance department. .The balance at
the end 0£1928-29 has been shown to be only 79 lakhs, while as a matter,of;
. f~ct the balance would be 81 Iakhs, the amount advanced to capital head,
plus ,60Jakhs under specialfunds, plus 118Jakhs; the amount of our loans to
local bodies, etc. plus 79 Iakhs, _ that is 228 Iakhs. The true revenue
balance under the' ordinary revenue excluding capital head and extraordi-:
nary receipts will be 288 lakhs, Of course in the budget it cannot be shown
as 288 lakhs, because part, of the. money has gone to other · heads. But 1:
submit that our assets at· the end of:1928-29will be not 79 "lakhs but 288:
lakhs, I'do not know what willhappen to the figure of 110 lakhs, the amount
which
bas been deposit,.~. ..d_witb -the
Govemm..ent
oi-. India
and _which accordmg
. - .
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-' i6 thfa Not:e: p.as n6t- hE/6:n · shown eith~r oh the receipt

aide of ori the. expeii<li·- .:
That also spi;mld be taken as a p~rt our assets.- {I11Je#uptwn). _
1 takej~ that t~at ~ be money coming into our hands. _ . . . • .· . . , · . .
.
: ne - H6no'\iiiBre sir Get,lftey d~Montmbi'iiieyL_ It- is iii- _the
• ba1an1Ie. ; It has never Been delliea. ·
_ ', · · · ._.·· • · -· · .: .
- ·

. ture .side ..

of

: - ~ . Rai Sahib_ Ghaudhri Chhotu R~ : However, -f

am ri&t ca1cfola~~
_ it fodh~ purposes of our assets in the ()rrunary_revenue_aeeoant.
. .:
...,.-,/

- Nb# with tli~se figtlres befofo us; witlf 'the fig'uiis which indicate- thf
niiscalculittfons ,evi5rf year l>otli ii,iider. :h:weriiie. ari_d uhder~e~1feiiditute; -~~
the Hovemment 'jilllti:fiett in saying that they eolild ii.~t. fuake remissions
witholit .· .endangering th~ ptogress of the· pfoviifoe? , 1- have tried to> show .
thiib>n tli~ a.vt}rage there is ti IirlscalcuJatiofi - of S!i mkhs a year_ to 'tlie ~~
afittmtii;ge of. tli~ tii'tpajer iifid I liaye a.lso sqQwii tfuit lit the eiid of 19~"29'
otii asset~ will W, more truly represented by 288 Iahlis thiili bf 79 laklis;_
1Idw &ili-it be $id tliat ·tae progr~ss-i>i the proviiice ivouid,lfo impei:illed if_·
we nfake ,'reiliis~ions of ta:tation. ? 1 beg to stibiriit - tbitt tlier~ is a vetiy
strong caEie irla:de but for remissions itna the Gfrveri.tlrleht 'sll.ouid I>tl tt_· nUie' ·
· Iilote generous; a little ilior~ ooufugecius And t mt1e ihtfre wise_ ih Cd-ealing m.th
. she. claims of the poor zamiiidars. bf 'the pfoviiiee? Th&. c.tbv'ehifueht· . is wise intrying to -,s'Yallow the whole of the remission made by the Government
of_ Ing.fa:< It will give Jl baditnpress_ion in. t¥e "province. After all· people
h~yebeetflixpecting and ·expeiiting rightly anq justly. that Goverm:nent . w9µld .
:grant substantial, 1·elief to the poorest seetion .of the popwation. , Th~t
pootest seetidn of the p6pttiatiQn- is tmfott~t.~Iy not otganisijd. . There )s:
Press;. t_het!:) is no -platfohn f~r them, but t~t doe!! n:6t_ tneart that .tl,ie,y
do not feel the - grievapces 'which they actually Ira-ve; · ';Chey are .no( so
·ignor~nt, a·s they wer:e 20 y01m1 ago; . They know wlmt their gi;ievanees it:te,
tli.ey kfi6W wb_e~her the Government hitve been Just to them; th~y -also. kfi()w
whether the Governm~nt have been unjust to them.. What will be tp.e impression left in. the ,foinds ¢ the. people ? The . iihpression wqtild _ be th,a.t~· it ·-· ·
.. pttys to agitate, · it _pays ~<,: ventilate griev~ces;it .- pays . to. cla;~our a,ga.Wit
whAt the cletritctors ·of- .the Q-ovemmerit Qall the iniquities of ,·:.tb~ '
. bµtea.ucracy; · and that nn redress" is-. possible ·wjthout agitation:,,- If
that impres~ioii once gets abroad, I think it will btr a bad day for the Gov·
,efum..ent an<J- also for the people. . I. do ,bdt want that this i@.br!llit <se~ti9n
- Q( tll_e pbpulation l!hoµld g~t excited ; if :they: :0nce, get ·~xeited; it wiq. be
. 4iffictdt.tq contro(their J;Jassi(1~•. --It willbe ,diffieu}t th r~gttlate their ii,ctivi~
.·tHis. The Goveriµnent-.should take a_.Iesson_ftom foe'-past,-t.hey should ,ti!.ke
the warping. that l am giving, they, should ~~e .·the •. tHJ1ely notice that am
· gi~ them~ As ,lt matter bf fact if the pfe~nt state 9f things goes on-for ~
· ri:µmber. of years; the result will· be most. disastrous. ·. There will -he nobody>
-Jeft in tblrprovinc~ or perh11,ps in the wholl:l'ccilllltty to say one little gopd ·
:word for the Govemruent. The Government '«jll be',giving a ·very powerful
· handl~ - to: those who are interested in .spre_adihg wscoJ}tent a,np. sedition
They :w9ultl-make µse of it/ they would . be: a;ble to make 11se of it under
. pla1;1sib.Ie pr-etexts, foo, pretexts w1;ri9b viouldjappear to_ the' p9ople to _·be
perfectly reasonablK As a matter oHact. a thp.e may come when· .the people,

»dt

· no

r

2is~
-these poor . zamindars themselves, may. find themselves goaded. into des- •
'peritiion arid Mke up the-. question · themselves - · without jesQrling . to . any
b6dyJtaid of guidance~- . l\fy shbmissfon is that the . Govetmrient should act
:iii a wiser hlann~f; in ii more just. inatmer towards that section of the popula-f .·
tfon which:ha~ Doon suffering _silently. for ceri.tupes .
. > Now, Sir, 1 _wiIJjust toiicn V0l'Y ,Qiieliy on a few more triples. The first
-0f these topics is . tliat the . budget does not ~how .any Jfiovisfon for . under~
·taking the execution Qf. the Bhakra Dam Sch~ttte; .Thui lmbenie filieiris fo,:· , -~fe .boon iri.·0011tefripllttioil for the last 15 or _20·yeats. Thbre foive bee1i
· ob!ltac1M·inits way.>" Tlltire were serious difficulties iii its way, and Govern·
n)fint" coi;tld rea~ohltbly: d~fay tne underta:king of such a . prbje<it so long as
those difficulties ana dodotif arid itiieertailities e~ted;
But now, I under>
-stltlld, the - Am~~ ex~ \tho had been specially ~nt for from America
and.his_assistants have exaininedtbe site and found the site pen~ctly feasi,:, _
ca:ffle; - Tne rook is -. solid. and . strong and. a dam of very . great . height can J>e
.· etetiteil there without endangering. the safety of .the ,'neighbouring .di_sttjcts.
- Ifjvhii't wid~tstih1a .is .true; if the report. about the 'site is ffiV0'1ffible; there
is ah~lutely tl() reasoll why the Governliient shotild i:fot take steps as ,(ffirly !is it ca.ii to put this prdject in band. In the budget there .are no -sig'n$ <1f any provision' for bndertaking thi# projBct. : .- " ·• . . ·. .
_ T~b next p&ffit to -wlne}i l wouid .irlvlte- the' attentit>n))f the Gcrvet11·'
. :thent is· th~ q\lestibit
pitiitihityats •. · .' The Panehayat .&ct w4s pissed six cir··
· :s~ve'n ye:i1tts a;g&; , JtJiainbt been iicted tipoii; As a; fuatter of fa.ct if I were
ii> oo.1I)t it tlead J~twf pi.f description wotild ritit Be w wfijrig: The genetail ,
· itttitudb of the officitilsoili d_istrlcts has not boon favotiiabte to this Act. · Tliey
lia've, I tlmik, ii sfiglitly hbl!tile attitude towards the starting of these .
i)Ettm-hayats. It is t~e that Uie Honf.ltlril;ble Minister iii cl.large tlf Loeru
- .. 'St3lf-Gdvlmnhent sliould ~ee that indre rise is mii'ile af tl:Ul eiistilig Aet and
more V'igorous·steps_are taken to st.art panchay.ats
as many.-·villages.· rt~it it
.· pM~Me to do.. .The i\stalilisbinent of panehe,yats)n tlie country has been ·
'itdt6eatoo p~rhap-s for the Isst 40 years ·byAmcl .Indian National· Qongt';lss •.
'· . Pabchliyats hitve lfeeli ~dvoca:tedby both· p6litibai · and non-political .boqies;
"The Government have always_ professetl sympathy
starling this inst,itµ:
-ti<:in/-. As ft matter of foot itpQ.Iichayats were to be started in larger numbers than th~ bav{) ]joon in the past tlie Gove~iit w:ohld be revi:ving: tin in·
-digrieous institution ot grMt .· antiquity. and df great. v.alue . and · of great ·impo~ta;riee. . At every step wlieriever you want to effect _any improvement
ID _fiital al'OOS,: ;YOU find yourself rip agall!Bt the difficulty, that there, is, .no
· .agency.· to carry>infar .effoot - what we want _ Now· if ther~ were. parichayats
in villages; it would be. easy to give effect to any prqpo'sals. which we" want
. -to. give eff(3Ct .to Jor p~a>velfa,re of the population - of rural areas .. These
·. pan~ba,yat~ will ·ltlso be yery helpful .in the detection and suppression and
·pnriishJ,nent oLcrimes.. ·There are many p~tty crimes which go unpunished .
: cruid which go even unreported and generally ~peaking whenever crimes gQ
· ,unde~ct~d the te:qde1:1ey jg for crime fo mer.ease. . If . tlJese . rancbay~ts
· .ate eatablisb!'l(i1 I think greater number _of crimes .iould be detected and a
~eater 11urµber ()f crimes w9u1ct be punished. After
h ave sai~ · these word.a
_. !)th; reg8[1'd to the advisapility _ of starling . paMbayats, I would say jus_t ohe .
. "'ord uS'Jo ho:w to e,ncourage them1 ,. Th~ ;first step ~as ~1rea\iy f,>een taker. .
.by the llonourable Mfois.4;er for Loca.1 ':ielf~Government. He ·-has ·appom.t"ed
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five panehayat officers and I understand they are doing very useful work•
If the reports about their work are favourable then the Honourable Minister
should increase the number of these panahayat officers. He need not wait to the end of the year or to the end of the three years, which is, probably, the,
period fixed for judging the results. of the experiment. If he is satisfied that
these officers are· doing. really good work, he should appoint some other
officers to work in other districts.
- ·
Another thing that can be done to 'encourage these panc~yats ~otild,
be to make grants to these panchayats. I am not sure, but I think the.
Government have got power tomake small grants to these panchayats: Ii
the power is already theta, it is for the Honourable Minister to take advantageof tliat power and make a small beginning in the way of giving grants- to
these· panehayats.
·
·
The - subject of rural sanitation and how to improve it has already been- ·
touched upon by some .of the honourable members, and as -1 · have taken ·._ a
. good deal of time already; I Will not touch upon it .. 'But there is just one:
- suggestion which I: should 'make in '!'elation '.to th1i · co-operetive department.'
The urgent need of starting commission shops 'is paramount, While tho _
ordinary co-operative credit societies give some relief lo the poor zamindars,
inasmuch as they are in a position to advance .loans on reasonable rates 'o!
interest to the zamindars, the -societies are still handicapped bynot being in _
a :position to secure _proper price for the produce of the zamindars -. )fit if
meant to enable the poor zamindars to get proper ·price for .the produce' of his
field, yon m~st have coinrnission shops in large numbers; ·_ If possible there
should be one COIDJ+USSion shop-in every mandi wherever it exists. and if tl_i.e ...
department: can bring -into existence a large number. of commission shops;
I am sure itwill. be conferring a. great blessing· upon the poorer section of the-_
population,
.
-:
·
· ·
I ~ant to say just one word with regard to the holding of a session ~f
the Council.at Simla this year. '.A two days'. session at Simla is really very
inconvenient from the 'point of -view of private members and it is veryexpensive from the point of view ,of Government.
If there were a long
session that would be different,
In that , event · probably Government
- members would. nof like to have .the ordinary course of their work disturbed, .
and would prefer a Simla session in order to avoid an unsettling' effect on .
their even tenor of work at .Simla, But if it isto b_e a session 9f only three or-·.
four days,. I suggest that it should be held at Lahore because this will l>e: ·
more -convenient to private members and less- expensivf .to Governmeat«.
.With these words, Lclose my remarks. . - s- • _
.. , '

> -

- -

: . Cbaudbri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-cu"m-Ludhiana _ (1\1:iihammadank
Rural] (Urdu): Sir,jt is.mere than once that this Council has, urged upon
the Government theadvisibility of affording some relief to the poorest of the
poor, I mean the 'zamindars of the province. We'-have been expe,cting that
Government would one day realise our, difficul ties and come to our rescue.
But our expectations have so far remained un realised. It appears th.at the
die-hard attitude of the-Government is unchangeable.
Our demand for
peace-and good Government is not at all, inc.onsisfont with the right of the
Government to illJ.pose taites. We can as~ them as a_ :m,.att,er of right to do
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ell that may. be conducive to good Government. 84'; · the Government
tries.in vain to show tbat our Province on the whole ismaking good:progres, ..
because we find that the masses are as backward as ever. . Whenever the
question of giving relief to the zamindars comes up before the Council, the :
Government sympathises with them no: doubt . but never goes beyond .it,s·,
pious ·profess-ions. Sir, it was only the other "day that some zamiridar
members of the House asked the Government to give some relief to the .
owners of small holdings. · · Wet all know how that·, resolution endod r .
how the Government showed its inability to apply the principles govern' _in. g.· th? .a_ sses.sna_e_.· nt of ineorge-tax to the.ass. e._ssmen_t of._Ja. nd revenue ... s_Jr, ·
I admit that they could not' forego what they had got. But what we wish.
them. to do 'simply this much that tliey"i;honld confine themselves ·only
to what they had· already got. ·And if they·-would not do so I am afraid
the mattersare going from bad to worse. and would bring about a revo-.
lution. Sir, our 'demand is nothing short of 'permanent settlement; and.
even that is not complied with. I find that large sums of money are pro· .
vided for in the budget for settlement 'operations to be carried in different;
p,arts of the province.
I ask is it just, is it equitable. to disregard the legitimate demands of the community which is considered to be the back-boneci(the'riatiori. and which renders all possible help to the Government in times.
of .need, . By disregarding their wishes rtre you: not compelling them to:
become· agitators and seditionists, For God's sake: do not -treat them as.,
you! enemies. They. are -your friends · in need. . Sir,atqey are • not' satisfied.
even with the provisions of the Land Revenue Bill. It would not improvetheir lot; · They require nothing short of permanent"settlement. . It is .not, I
alone · who eonsidere the permanent settlement tobe the solo remedy for oursufferings, a -good' many English Officershave also expressed their views in'
its favour, since 1861. Even the Government of India was once inclined.
in its favour. But unfortunately matters stand where 'they once stood ..
No change has take~ place in the policy of the Government regardiµgthe- · ·
revenue administration of the country. fo my last . Budget spet)Cl1I
described. the history of the land tenure from 1861'-1907, and the Honourable Member- for Revenue described the history of. the .subsequent period,.
Sir, I ~a,n !lay. without any fear of contradiction that since the inauguration
of reforms the- Government have taken no steps to improve the conditions:
of the zamindars, Ldonot say that.you should provide zamindars with ·
fa,cilitiesto !lar!l ple:hty but do help them to earn enough to maintaiin themselves and, their families.; Sir, you are afraid of :$o1shevisi:n, but. unintentio~llyyou are yourself bringing about revolution in this country. .I admit ·
that a country can flourish with the help of its industries. But to expla~- .
.. t.he policy adopted by the Government with respect to· indigenous industries: ·
i~· an uripiea·sant task which I do. not like to· dilate upon. Ae. matters
stand I cannot' think that my country would ever be able to make progress
ip. .matters faid11strial or it would be supplied .with facilities provided
se~-governing countries. Sir, we. are left with only one industrj' that hr.
agriculture, and that is all.=. I would request the Governnient to give effect
t~ productive schemes and in order to finance .thom they may take loans,
fro:in.'Government of-India or resort to taxation," I, for one, would not object
~o it •. _.· Sif,l know that· the Government has done something in this direction
but tnat is'not inucli. I take the case ofmy own dfstrict.· :_ The condition,
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of zamindars of IJ:oshiarpur; Jullundur and Ludhian,a .Distriets. is -a critica.l
-one. The lands of these.za~dars do not gi;ow enough to majntain thein aiid
their families. In the Hoshiarpur and Jull11pdur Distrfots the Government
is .beirig confronted with. a very serious problem, There has been a genel'a,l, ·
complaint of scarcity of water in wells in those places. A . committee
·experts .was appointed to enquire into the eauses. .of the scarcity of wa(er
and to suggest means to remove it; The colllxnittee reported that
matter is going to seriously affect these two districts.
Uno new can.al .is .
· -dug within the next twenty y~ars.ooch tahsil wod1d prol,)aply s~er a less 6f
nMrly one erore of rupees; Tb;ere were two proposals• before the.said
rriittea, ihe digging of a new canal or stopping the sinking of new wAUS. by
m~ansof some legislation~ In the opinion of the<r,;amindars -0f the I{aqa
.aitd of the committee the fatter proposal, if .adopted, is bound· to produ~e ·
,r - . awflll .results. There is only then the first alternativ{} left to us. Now Sir.,
imagineifrio nttw canal is dug and the zat¢nqars ~uffer a.loss of one cror~ ·
.of fopMs per, tahsilwbfohwould meaµ•roughly.$pt,a,ltjng eight ci:ores of rupees
:for both districts;. would not they be doomed ? Buf ,our Jiosition _is eyiat
Govehurient.has done nothing torelieveusofour .miseries.· Sit when.such is···
-the state of affairs why shou1d the Governruent hestitate to give effect. to
p:toductite. schemes. The indebtedness of the. zamindai's has · conside;apl:i
iile:Hiased. . Sir, every year in the. budget. large surus of money .are providf}d
the pdliee . admini~tratiofi ~!though there h?,s beer).
decrease in .the
number 0£ crimes. With the increasefo eNpenditure tile numper of cr,imes
lms also increased. Sir, itJis my honest and firm convicti(;m tllat whatever
is being spent on the poliee is a. mere wMte oi mt'lney, We do not derive
any benefit whatsoe"'.er ottt of the money spent on the police.

of

Uis

oo~·

·for

no

is a tls!5less fofoe. Pm'liltps it is onlf tlieaiit'tf
tippi~~ tlie pehple tt~d to ci)mittit on, th~m. UD." .
• llP,I',
. ·. . .
. . speakab1~_atrO'citfos. Il one dares fo qti.Nitidf.t tni
·d9ings
a police official lteJs Jiable' to · be pro~cuted under.
s.s2 or
:35"!3. T9. vindicate their actioris there are reserves .; iii. thti dist,rfot politie
Jines andif need be the inilitary authorities can be asked fo:r help. Sir, from
. what we riave seen ofHfo police for th:eJast tw() or thfee
we IJan
say that .there is· a bsolu!ely no justification of tliefr. ~ery .existencl3. .
{)ur honour is l'.iot safe .~.their hands. Tlieyhave not so far been ableto·
stop crime; · '. Of course thoyhave helped the Government in snppreasing thw
p~li,tical. agitations. . Sir, aji honourable member .of the liotl!fe. "7a~ . just
talking
p~nchaya,ts .• ·. There were about 73 panchayats iii
distfict
bµt none exists now beeause the police has made free use .of. seetil)n 107.
Tha,t. is what the police is meaut for. I would ask the - Goveriunent to·
.abolish .this force; . There is. no u.i;e keeping it .. ·. Thbir non.:eD,stence. would not
affect the j>eacie ofthe country. For the presentlleave this questionasidEi~·
I would thoroughly dismiss it. when the de:i:rland forpoliee is. asked; Now,
Sfr, I· turn to the all importMt question Jf tmmpulsory education.. l see
that only a sum of 14 lakbs is being providea· for the purpose;
the
words of the late Mr. C. B,. 1Jas . { would submit tha_t not even two pet-0.,i!rit. _jiistic. e is Be1!1g done to us. Sir, I ask Y.<>J. ·.to.. ab(}lish. ~ll. d~pa. r.tm~nt.s,
:a,nd spend every pie you have got on the expanswn. of education. As I liav e
I think that the police

••
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already said on some previous

occasion

we

are . deriving, . benefit worth
14 la!chs ..
In order to make the sc4eme of c~n:np~so,:y education .a ~ucoe$~ ~e oµgl,lt
.to pass an Act simila1;_to theJme in f-Orc~Jµ England. Without ,.that we:are
sure to meet with jaihu:e. To.:chty the Gov'.~rnment says th~t. th~ rileiµ~ers
of th~ Legisla.tive. Asselilbly 1Vho have yotel for the boyc9tt of t40 Sµnon,'
,Commission arli representativ~. of the :le~l'.Ilet{ te:w •.. 'Jlley do: no]. represent
the maasss who' are illiterll,te and backwarq;' '.Uf~e buf I iJ,sJ;t why' Go:yernme~ had a;I:ways. turned deaf _eat1r to. tp.e requests of the la'te Mr: '(J.q~le:
who asked them many a time to introduce cqmp~s<;>ry pri~ry .ed,uca,ti9n- ip. .
the qoqntry i~ otqer.to make thsmasses literate: · The· i!literacy of the masses
i~,llO)V being putfqrward-by
the Govep:1.m~nt
defeat our genuine aspiratip~s~ No)V,, §jr, Jbf.Gov~rnnient
wf!tnts to;_spread eq:ilc~tio!l among· the·
lnl),~s~s :a:nd proyid~w only !4 lalµ;ls_ for the _ purpose:·: !f3 it-not i;naking fool
Qf us ?_ W~ ;ha,ve .now serious snspieions regarding tho ·."rmd fid.Ps of tl).e {l-0ver?1lJl.ent beeauae we·see that f(t].· farger sumsot money
being.spent Ori
less impoitaµt m11,tpers. }mean the Iµilita.ry and the polico adn:unis'trations:
Tpia shows .that the' Government js not at all fayourably jnclined to oudegiti. ~:i:;ri.ate aspµ-atio11~. . :It _wants to suppress them. Bir, l_In.ay mention one thirig,
. .i;n.orn~, . A. speeia] ~11.l,BS . o1 . people .has ·. CODle ' into .&ajstence .it1· • ~his . country,
·1 iµe~I1- po:ele ,'fh.o·,ha,tig".9A_.Goyernment.·
,They ,are· the· lai;nbar1afs,
- -~iJd~i:~ aµd,,-.:EJ~:moraty; 1\if!Igi1J.tu1t~s; . Sir, they are ·good- for, notliing so
far - ~s _ tb,e nation.a! . popit of v1e-w 1s concerned, They ~re . flatterers of .the;:G~tar~~i;Qt, ·· ':rh.ey are procurers
bribes.- ,They are m~y re~ponsible
~ f9r--·th~ :<igrt~ptj(?p. p~evailing · ill the varioilg_;govar~ent -departments.
do -~t ~Y-~P..~~ lllY re,m,11,r~s apply to all: otthem.
_B~p ~oat of them. are-:,·
p1~qk. .sl},e~p. S,µ,- t~e,.q_oporll-l'J maigis~rates.~f e,ourseexceptµigthosewho ~?& ·,
\. Jrieni~ars §ftgis "honp~able l!ouse;. ; '. ••• ~ -•.•. ; .
-- ;
.
- ..
B'Iakhs only out of these 14 lakhs, We~r~. wasting.ther~ma.foitig
t .

to

~re

of

, -; :i

_I ·

): ;·· .-. :~.-.j>te-1tlent·:· Q~der, ,.~Ord.~t .. i:!i~"' is the ··-~titi;itiou:c:;fh9Ji~~ry:C

' ., .•• ·. . : ' lllagistraj;es connected with any pati,ietil,,~jt~JU or witp> a.I!,y :ppn;cip~ ip.- -:
iv(!lv!3ac,i~ the. budgE!t ?: _ ,
', _; ;';.:."-, , •
· . ·_ - - . . . .: .. ~-:;
. . ·< :c . . -~. • ;o:_·~M»i-·.4li•:: IJ;,f:1 .; (cef~t ~n~e~~ ~; 11r1µ}:· air f 40 . not. }Vtt~t Jo
-91~~~~ ,tn-p ¥1,~ts o.r. ,deIJJ.e11t$ of t_h¥l U1Stit11~10,n. .. I want~? to _s~;r}.~t·
.Govetnm.eut aJioJtl<l j:lu;ept -the E)J:\et~es ohnch people to the ngpt direct1()n.
I atii'-smidf G9varnm:e11t- wQjµ_d
ac~ording tci' my . -s~ggestion,- it wou].d do t~~, gre~tes~ se,:vj~ tgthis q,qw;itry wiJ;Jio11t iiif~ripg·thelea,st expenditure •. _ .
. ~ir,let-tJ:!!1;9:~v~rm;nerit 4?0l~re t,h11,t o_nly't!ipa~ people_vnll b~ gr~nt~d squ~r.es .
of Ja11p.>9r Ja.,_gu-s who µiay lllnder pµbgc seJ:VlC~s and Iliay be recommended by ·

~,:. \ .;_ .: >

act

. }ha, Jl-<>}ipm:a.bl~ . t~e :Muµst.er !ot Ed_ueati<>11 ,or· t~e ':Minister for: Loca.1-Self
• .9:oYijf@llf;lR~ <?l' ~P.e:Mini,Bter to~ Agri~ult~~-; ~a1;t111m:etfi.is.wopld'prodli~0'
go9g i:~~~~.s,9-1:!Jl :th,e p.eopJe W9P ?,I~now l?rip,~g _disgrace to th~ir '_:r:q.oth~r1~1;1d woµl9- ptov.~ i~i; w<>rt-hy-ep,3;s. I pave alf~dytakena good d_ea!,of tune·
and therefore. with these words ]finish· my speech. i
.
.
.
· -_: Cha~dhri .Z11frullah Khan [Sfalk,ot [Mullli._mniadan)/ Tim·alJ: ,Sir/·
after'h~ting't~e. y~~y--illumµiat.hig_ speech··~atl~ ~y th~ ho,n?urabl~ member·-.
- ; on niy ·1.e£t {BJJ,1--8ah1b Q_l?.a-.Jdhrf JJhhotu • Ram.} 1t 1s with diffidence _ that. I
. - J:ijie to, make !),_few :r,eniarks-with rega1·d to the budget proposals of l 928-29.
-/. J,ispit_e of the cri~~cisins offered by' ~1¢, qn:· the form in which the :figures
_ are pres;en)ed/in the huclget; I a~ a la:f- ~an.1: feel grateful t?. the 1{03?:ourable-
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)he Finance Member a;d the Finance Secretariat for all the pains they have
;taken to make these figures intelligible by means of copious memoranda,
notes and indices. · I am extremely sorry that I was not· present in.the House
- during the opening part of to-day's debate on the budget and it is therefore
possible that by inadvertence I may perhaps repeat some of the suggestions
which-mayelready have been put forward before the House· concerning
-the budget. But. so far as I have been able to-ascertain what .has been
already suggested, I shall avoid those points which have been discussed.
,,
I associate myself with all that- has fallen from the lips of the honourable
.member on my left with regard to the failure of Government to afford relief
-in taxation during the next-year and particularly . with regard to the failure
. of Government to afford relief to landholders in the matter of taxation.
{Hear, heat). My honourable ,friend endeavoured to demonstrate' to the
_'Government:that on their present budget .it was opento them, without
.running any risks, to afford considerable: relief in those .directions and I shall
--before! sit. down try to indicate one or two other means by the acloptioµ.
-of which Government might be enabled to afford relief -in taxation.
Befcn:e
·doing so, I wish to offer a few observations with regard to .cert~in ma;tters ·
which are not merely in the. nature .of criticism, but are intended to 'dra:w
·: the attention ofthe House to both aspects 'of the budget as to certain mat~ers
which have strnek me and to point out certain featwes .-that are satisfactory
.and others in ·which.there }s.:rooin
my humble' . opinionfor.Improvement .
. With regard to thiaquestion-of affording relief, the Honourable Finance
1 ,Member towards the concluding ;portion of his speech· .informed th~ ;,House
that although Government has not been able to afford any acpive- telief:to
.. the Iandholders, . the. rigidity - of collection with regard - to . suspended land
revenue had been lessened ; .· and that: whereas previously in'. the ease of
· suspended land revenue tb;e question whether it should be 'remitted alt9gether was considered three years after. the suspension now it 'Will -eomo up
: foreoasideration after;the expiry of three harvests ... In my opinion it is. a
.' -doubtful privilege ·which has_ been conferred upon the landholders. It niay
be as the honourable member opined that as the result of thi-s modification
/the remission of land revenue might be decidedupon sooner, on the other
, hand it may be that revenue officials responsible for collections might wish
, to speed u,p_the collections o(suspeiided revenue so that it might be recover" -ed within tbiee harvests~. before. the, time arrives for consideration as ~to
.: whether it should ,be remitted altogether or not: However, bi:dhat as it
may, we are gratefol even for this so-called concession .. But _we' must
. -iterate OlU' demand ,that -in .spite of repeated efforts made in this House Oil
_ behalf of the zamindars .to press upon.the GoverJ?,mentthe necessity of afford·
'ingrelief to small landholders nothing substantial has- been done in this
-budget in that direction.
·
-

in

re-

0

. .

.

_ The next question to which I wish to draw the attention ottbe House
is the question of affording r~lief :to people affected .by water-logging. _With
.regard to that question, the position adopted by the .Goverllil1e~t briefly
is this : Government says; it· is unfortunate that water ..logging has affected
~ -suoh large areas in- fhe Punjab, . but Government fs under no sort of legal
obligation to make compensation, whatever moraloblig~tiofi there may be.
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'Government has made efforts to afford relief on certain terms· to persons
resident in such areas. who have been affected by- water-logging and it is open
to those people to accept the relief. I need not repeat those terms; but
_I do wish to submit that the position adopted by Government is not tenable.
I cannot understand on what grounds Government repudiates legal liability
in respect of. damage done by water.logging. To me the question appears
to be perfectly simple. Government for its own purpose-I use the expres.sion " its own purpose:". in the sense that although there is no private benefit
which Government orthe members of Government derive from these canals, .
yet these are·· schemes originated by Government. for the public benefit,
and carried out on the basis of commercial ventures, out of which it makes
a- substantial. profit-so that, Government .Ior its own. purpose carries a certain article, a dangerous article, that is to say, fl.owing water. through certain tracts in order. that it may be offered for sale-in certain other tracts ..
In doing so Government caused damage to lands through which this canal
, water, passes.. It has been always understood as an ele~entary· principle
of the law of torts that if a person brings on to his own property any animal
.or thing which if it escapes is likely to do damage to neighbouring land,
ifthat 'animal or article .actually escapes and causes damage to neighbouring
land, there is a: right of action against the person who brought that
_or _article on to. his own property for not taldng pr.ecautions sufficient to pre• vent it froin doing damage. My submission, therefore, is that merely because
. .Oovermnent
it, does not accept legal B:abilityin respect 9£ water.logging
,that does notend the matte?. The question may some day be raised in the
courts of law and lllay be decided one way or theother .. In the meantime
I would. submit whether there is. legal liability or not, Government is· bound,
, b~cause. damage -has occurred ·as a result • of ,its own actiotj, to adequately
' ·:e"'mpensate:, not .charitably compensate," bufadequately c()mpensate the
- . ji-eople to whom damage .has been done as a r~sult of the action of .Govern-

allllllal

says

, meat. -

·

·

· ·

-

·

' . Mr. President:

Order, order, I wish to invite the attention of the
;lfonourable member to rule 28. Discussion to,day should be limited either
,; "to _the_ principles involved.iri the·. budget· or - to the budget as 'a whole. May
- .: l know. what· principle_ involved in the budget the honourable member' is
now discussing ?
· ·
·

.

t

Ch•tidhri'Zafra11ah
-Khan:: -My submission: is thaf a.. large -amount
. · of capitijl e;q>en!IJture is being_inourred· by the .Government fo;r the construe. tion _of'ca;nals/ Go:vernment will come -before this· House for a grant for 'this
· ~purpose. a
of such gr.ants and the introduction: olc~nals certain
, disadvantages"a;ccrue to the .subjects. Yam trying to press U.1)9Il. the a~ten.: tion of: the, Gqvernn1.cent that thei,e canals cause' a certain amount. of damage
~~or.which they-have made no provision.·_
··

.Ai result

( '. :·. \.f cert~in .meas~re

of relief has been afforded by Government to people
wafer-logged areas ~by issuing instructions
their .officers ,that for the
Sutlej .Valley Colony~ so
as possible, to: begin with, they should se1ect .·
; lnµy su9b people as colonists who have beep. affected by water.Jogging; S .~ ' far as that goes, that iS:s~ti~factory., 'But that is only a, part oftlie charitable
' relief
the Government: from time to' time doles out
·these n11serable ·

:in

far

which

to-

:to
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[Oba;~dhri Z~frul.}ah" Khan. - ] pe.ople;: ~ven' that _ is hedged In by many r.estrictions." A :i;im11- who ~Qllles
iji for. such a grant must show .that nioria than half of l;lis" pj:es~nt. hpldi~g.
_ - ~!:w·b~qn:ie mieless as a xest1lt of water-logging~ tl:hit he l:itVLgtP'\V!l _. ~Rchjl~reµ or hr9tliers }qint. with him who are able to_'carryo,n .mmiyp,t,iin., 9>nd
- must''fulfil other.similar conditions. ··Even then the :a.re~ s~t apart-for)n.~P _
_ grants is :iuadequ!lte and that brings me to another corµil:)ctaj poin~ whitlli
i~ the gr:atict of Ia.~djp. the u_ew colonies in the Sutlej Valley. - . Wit4ql1'.teJii~~,i~g_ i~~o~ long discussion wjth "regard to that J submit _tlutt Gove~_Q:J~J,tt
'?ifgbft() ~et itpart a larger· proportion qr tb{3-area_for ,g~!lti:iti; ·_ ~o. ar.iaalcqr§ (AAP _
is propQseclto he done a,t present, ancl thereby -~orr!3flp<u;ulipgly .r~g~ce- ·the : _; ,
. ;':area which it_ proposes to offer for - sale either by priyat~ 11egotiat,ion qt .by 0: : .
- auction, '
.
. .
-- :,- ,?/ ..

·>-:

-r -·

. _ - - . 1\11opher cq~ecte(l subj.eet is the qt).esti(!~ ofthe '~itehsionof in'.igatioii.:\
, ~~J}Jp result.pf th~_ n~w- system of canals: . _J d~ire: to: wam the G9-verpmenf _
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·Qf the t.wo Indian States' w.ho are Mtiociated· with the .Government in that
/(,- - p~~ject. _ imd_e~a.n~ that t~_e. report -ot the _sp~~f:~11-gin,ee~ who ~as- -i:e.. -<
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nqt suf(ieient "
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'. of .-irrig~tfru1j~p :,gw- :tr,~!i ,'Y~h. }V~r~ -~P-~? J,ll)t J1qpp}i09 · _witI1!wa.tEir:
' from. thE3 canals ~s,a.f{ected ~he ,prosperity of the ' -~olorrists .in the ()ldet -,
;(t~-~-~ts ,:n4 tijat intµe -~-~ ititura, :it ~y_only-bEfa:q11estiop. of.time, they may · ·
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,.-tll.~y S~ottM pa· exti:eµiely- ~ar~ful in assuring tlie~$elV,~$:t_liatiJ1}~<3 i~J!Q~-ii-'::;·_,·
, · · cient .water for all these projects. before these· projects ,at~ .e#~nd-ed. tq- im_ ( :·> ~:ictent,_whfoh migh.tlan~ thenfeventually in ~ifficultie:s. -_- ,, ,(- -_:::r;.- ."
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;elie! J1r~h~ pay·of~~sildarst _ The-HpµQ~4~1ejAA - Fifi~- M,~m.J>~(p_oiilJ.e.rl
- out m -~ Bud~t $J_jeech ~<i t9e lI9:µs13 that tp~ T-!\h~ijq~:i:s fp~ · a yery Jl!l:- port~t b1'allcll. of. the aclmirµstration ~µ~ h.e deso,tj.'q~~; the 'J:~~~Jld~s ·,s ~hEt
· pivotal~ervice ·ir("the ll.dministi:ation _of tpis Province: ~e- ~lsq_ co~:ea.J:ecl
their position, , their pll.y and emol~ents with. t4ose c?f Sµborg.jn!\W ,1:ug~~s

anq..pointed out that they suffer hea,vilyby comparison: - AH thisis perfectly
J' may humbly -su:bmlt that'.~ter all- thpse: <le~larations when-on,e
, exam,ines the act~f relief ,afforded, fo· the Tll.hsHdfl,rs ope_ :is 9is_11ppou.it.eiL _ - _':,;Jia·present pay of tpe Tabsildars.is Rs. }80, Wti~l p~y a1_1-d:.tqeri aiyearly- _ ~inei:.~nient
RS: 7!, up Rs._ ~5, and then -12 s~le<ltipn g_rp.4es qf ~s. soq•
. )Wllat is proposed fo be' dqne i~ that the initial pji,y:i13· to:- be:- ,Rs. 2,00, . tba,.t
' wrtainly is_ a' rise Cf Rs. '.20 l But that is practieally ~-Jb.at)s.- propos_e~iiio be-
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done. The, increment of Rs. 7! is retained up to Rs. 260, then there is an
efficiency bar; then from Rs. 270 by an annual increment of Rs. 10 they rise
up to Rs. :-:50 and then they have 12 selection grades of Rs. 375. Considering that the pay of Sub-Judges on confirmation starts from Rs. 300 per
mensem, the Tahsildars would have a valid grievance that if Munsifs who
originally held the same grade · as Tahsildars · are I!OW . started on Rs. 300,
the start _given .to Tahsildars is too low .. But apart from that an annual
increment of Rs. 7! to members of a service which is regarded a.s a pivotal
service in the administration of the Punjab is really insulting. That is an
increment to which even· clerks in certain grades would object. Without
discussing the point further, _I would very strongly urgeupon the Government the need of further revision of the scale of pay of Tahsildars, particularly in view of the fact that under the present system, it is not before a person reaches. the age of 40 or 45 that he is ordinarily confirmed as Tahsildar,
for, except in the case of direct candidates, the promotion from the ranks of
Naib-Tahsildars does not occur until a man is at least 40 or 45. When he is
. confirmed, it leaves him scarcely 10 or 15 years of service. and he can never
reach the . maximum pay fixed f~r the post. . The increment granted to
the Tah_sildars remains the same and under the present s~e they are not
· very much better. off than they were before. Incidentally I :might also draW
the attention of the Government to tlie fact that the Naib-'.rahsildars have
been given no relief whatsoever. Their case also deserves consideration.
.
Sir1 a great deal has been submitted against the police force by the
honourable member who spoke just before me. In spite of a.11 that fell horn
that honourable member I congratulate the Government on having adopted
to a very large extent the recommendation of the police committee in the
next year's budget (Hear, hear). Ever since that report was made, honourable members have been pressing upon the Government the necessity
of giving effect to the recommendations contained in that report.
So far as
effect has been given to those recommendations it certainly is a matter for
congratulation to the Goveniineiit, but there is. one. Il1atter to which I may
draw . the attention of the Government arid it is this. So :fa:r as rise in pay
and other recoin.niendations are concerned, Gove:m.ment hail adopted the
reco:r:hl:hendations in tow except with· regard to the pay of constables.
With regard to the higher grades of the police, the recdn:ti:g.endatfon.s bf the
cfl:tfunittee have been · given effect to but with regard to the constables the
Go"tientrnent had adopted this attitude.
They say that the majority of the
constables have to perform routine duties and therefore it is not necessary
to give them anything more than Rs. 17 per mensem. They say that a
special grade may: be created and the initial pay of that grade may be Rs. 20.
Tnete may be promotions from the ordinary grade itito the special grade with
yearly increments :finally rising up to Rs. 25 or Rs. 28, I. forget which: My
submission is that that is scarcely a reason for hot giving a living wag~ fo . the
setv'ants of the Crown, . Simply because a certain class of servants perform
routine duties, to d(my them the minimum Hvirig wage is quite unjustifiab_le.
The ground on which the cotnnrlttee made its reco:inlnendation was that Rs.
Rs. 17 per mensem was not enough to enable a man to support his". existerice.
Whether his lif-e is spent in performing tou:tiile duties or iii petforiiiliig . strenu~ .
ons duties ot responsible duties, a constable would require the same amount·:
of clothmg e.nd the same q;uantity of f~od. It that is so, I ca:filwt see how ·
l!l
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it is possiblefor a constable performing merely routine duties . to be able to
make a living on Rs. 17 when his brother who performs more'.:._responsible
duties is unable to do so. The distinction proposed to be made might have
been put on the ground that the budget at present would not permit the
Government to give a ris.!=J to all the constables in the province. If that is the
real ground for not giving to all of them a rise, then at any rate this special
grade might have been given to at''least half the number of the police force
in the constable grade.
·
Another recommendation to which effect has been given in this y~r's
budget is that town watchmen have been abolished and their place is taken
by constables. That is another instance of relief being given to urban areas
without any corresponding relief being given to rural areas. The village
watchman still continues to be paid out of village rates and it is a matter for
the Government to take into consideration how far it is possible to substitute
constables in the villages in the place of the village watchmen..
Another question to which I would draw the attention ef the Government in connection. with the police force is this. It is admitted that the
ranks of the police. are drawn from certain classes in the province and that
service as a constable is not attractive to other classes who are very 'inadequately represented in the rank of the police force. If that is so, Sir,
it is but equitable that the superior grades of the police force should also
be reserved in the same proportion for those communities who contribute
largely towards 6the lower grades. . If a certain class. of person is not willing
to come forward to perform the humbler duties of a constable, it is not just
that that disparity should be tried to be made up by giving a larger share to
members of that class in the superior grades of that service.
Rai Bahadur- Lala ScwaL: Ram : That is not so.

Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan : Raving pressed upon the Government the necessity of paying Tahsildars and members of the police force· on a
more generous scale, I wish to draw the attention of the Government to the
fact that very little has been done and if anything has been done, very little
success has attended the efforts of the Government, in putting down eorruption among. the subordinate revenue officers and in the police department;
By all means, as I have already said, treat them more generouslyiri th&
matter of pay and emoluments, but treat them much more rigidly than you
do at present in. the matter of putting down corruption, I might mention
a very simple instance. The Government was kind enough to establish
some time ago contractors at various ddk bungalows, for the purpose of pro·
viding provisions to officers who might go on· tour. through the districts.
This provision has been made with the object that officers who go on tour
should not be put ·to the necessity of .Ievying provisions, which were often
levied free of charge from zaildars, sufedposhesand others. So far as I have
been able to ascertain, the only effect of this has been that superior officers
conform to the rule as they were willing to do before. Whenever they levied
provision, they always paid for the same. Even now those who belong to
tlie superior grade pay for the comforts that they demand. Instead of getting their provisions from the zaildars, they now get them from, the eontraoto.rs. But there is no doubt that when these superior offic,el'.B whether of.
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the police or of the district administration, go on tour, a good many subordinate officers, for instance, sub-inspectors of police, head constables,
tahsildars, naib-tahsildars, patwaris, qanungoes and several other petty
officials have to attend on them. When they so wait upon a superior
officer, whether a Collector or a Superintendent of Police, these attendants
always levy provisionsfrom the zaildars or the sutedposhes free of charge.
I have one instance in mind. A zaildar recently appointed had made
up his mind, that he will not be corrupt either with regard to the
Government or with regard to the people. He happened to be a.
fairly well-to-do man and he decided that even if he had to spend,
: in the discharge of his duties, the emoluments, that he would get as zaildar
that would be but just. After a year's 'experience he has complained to me
in piteous terms that as a result of five deras at the bungalow within his· zail
he had to incur an expenditure of Rs. 1,250 during the year in respect of
provisions. He told me that there were only two courses open to him either
to face imminent ruin or to put in a speedy resignation. That is a matter
to which the Government might well i,ay attention. '
Wit.Ji regard to education, I associate myself with the honourable member who spoke before me in congratulating the Government in entering
upon an experiment with regard to intensive development @f compulsory
education. That is an experiment which will be watched with . keen and
anxious interest. If the results of that experiment justify it, I have not
the slightest doubt that the Honourable Minister,in charge of Education will
press. the Government for larger and larger grants in future years in order to
extend 'this system to the whole of the province.
· So far as the University is concerned I might draw the attention of the
Government. to the fact that the representation ot one particular- community
oii the governing body of the University continues to be very inadequate.
The community whose representatives are always very loud, both in this
House and outside it, in favour of joint electorates and national representation has not, in a single instance, so far ever elected a Mussalman Fellow
of University. If that community has adopted this intensely exclusive
attitude with respect to such a non-communal institution as the Uni~ersity, it behoves the Government to make UJl the deficiencyin the numbers
qf the other community by nomination, (hear, hear).
Sir, it is very satisfactory to note that the Government propose during the
next year to open an Intermediate College at Shahpur. That is a very long
felt need and I am glad that the Honourable Ministerfor Education proposes
to remedy that need in the near future. There was a complaint sometime ago that the concession- granted to zamindars in certain districts
to pay half fees in schools had lapsed and had not been renewed.
1understand that it has since been extended till October next. I wish
to impress upon the Honourable Minister for Education that that concession
should be renewed for a considerable number of years in order to set at rest
the fears which have been entertained that this might be the result of some
new policy which the Honourable Minister for Education is anxious to adopt
in these matters (hear, hear.)
.
-··; - With regard to medical and .public health departments, it is very satisfactory to note that the Government propose to establish a provincial school
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: for training female sub-assistant surgeons. I only wish- to add, with regard
. to this item, that much greater attention requires to be paid· to the question
; of maternity and midwifery in. this province and steps ought to be taken to
flupply. a larger number of trained nurses for maternity· and midwifery cases·
_particularly fu·the rural arees; In this connection the services of la"dy health
visitors appointed in urban areas might .be utilised in rural areas also fo:i; the
. , "purpose of educating .the women in rural areas in regard to these matters.
T~t, I am sure, is bound to lead to very fruitful results. One other matter
-'.with regard to public healtli to which I wish. to draw the attention of· the, .
, Government is the· question of ·_affording relief o~. improving sanitation
· {hrough the Rura] Sanitary Board. What. happens at present is that schemes
·ate. l!eilt up by district boards and local bodies to the Rural Sanitary Board
for :reliet · · The Board examines those schemes and makes recommendations
to tJie Government to rna.ke grants or to afford relief as the case may be.
' - "The Board ruts 'not- at its .disposal any lump sum s~t apart in ..the budget for
. that purpose-out of which it may be enabled to make grants itself to .Ioeal
'bodieswho send up suchsohemes, TheUrban Sanitary Board.Tunderetand,
is allotted a lump sum every year out of which it makes grants for similar
purposes in urban areas ; but no such provision has been made for the Rural
Sanitary-Board.
I, therefore, submit that the same course might in future be
adopted in: the ease of the Rural Sanitary Board also and it- may be allowed a,
lump S'1]Il grant .out of which it may- be enabled to make grants to local bodies .
and: district boards for .the purpose- of hygiene and sanitation. (Hear, hear).
Incidentally the· Board will thus be enabled to make grants to panchayats
which ,m11y be established in larger numbers in the future for similar
purposes.
·
With regard to local self-government, I would urge upon the Government the necessity of revising the present basis of the fzanehise so
as
district boards ate concerned. The qualifications which at present entitle
'it person to become an elector of a district board are very high and they
ought to be reduced considerably, so that a much larger. number of people
, , mightbe enabled to take an interest in and to control the affairs of the dis·
tiict boards. -In the. agricult!ll'e department a great deal of attention is
being paid to unproved farming, to the supply of better seed and the s111,vly ·
of better cattle to landholders and all that I wish to urge upon the Honourable
JW:i:nisfer iorA,giicultnreis that he should push forward his policy bf having
·a much larger number' of demonstration farn:is and there should be at least
cine Jarui at each tahsil headquarters run, not on scientific and technical
lines, but with.the object of demonstrating to thefarfners as to -how they
can improve their methods. of cultivation without specialising in any scientific
'or technical subject. · 'With regard to the superior ranks of the agricultural
service, I wish respectful~y to conveya warning to the Honourable Minister
that an impression is g~tt:ing abroad that since he has assumed, office undue
preponderancehas been given to one particular community at 'the expense
and to the disadvantage of other communities. In the veterinary department a great deal of general progress has been made and that is as it should
be. In the Veterinary College itself certain changes are being introduced
which might hinder the expansion of-the -department. I may. explain this.
'At present there is a four years'. course ·ip-· -the Punjab Veterinary College

far

and matriculates are admitted to the college. I understand that-it ,fs' now ,
.: :QrQJlOSed to restrict admissions to the college to those WPO have passed
· the Intermediate Science orthe Intermediate Arts examination with science,
and it is also proposed to retain the present four years' course. It means
'that whereas in the past a matriculate has had to spend QIUY 4 years
· to go through the 'full course, he will now have to spend 6
tocomplete
· the course. That il!f adding two years to the college co:urse at one stroke
. and it is likely to prove too heavy a burden forthat class of petsons wlicd~j{e
· _ -~- tthis course. · I understand _that the first yea:r .in the Veterinary C91lege
': : is . at present devoted 'to the tEiacbing
preliminary· science. .
that. is
correct, then
submission is that as the new- students who. are pi:opoiied to
be admitted to the college will . have. passed tlie . science. ·e:x:a;mina,tfon. of
. the Intermediate standard in the University they need not agaµi gg th.rough
· the course of preliminart science and that year inight be: knocJed. out,
:c~o .that if it is i:iecessar1 to raise the standard of adµiiasion/then 'the course
.m the college itself mightbe reduced to one of three years; otherwise the
previous standard of admissions µright be r.etained. ·
·
·
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deal needs to. be done 'in the direction of co-operative societies

in· regard to. consolidation . of holdings and · I see . from the budget figures
·_ that attentiou is being paid to that· aide of the deparj;ment. ·
With regard to domestic, science and rural economy I' might just ma,.\i:e
. one remark. After the 'experiments carried on for 7 years 'by Mr. Brayne
in the U11rgaon district in. this direction; it has been demonstrated even to
the satisfaction .of those who were sceptics with regard to this kind of im. provemenf in villages, that a· great deal of improvement is riot only possible
but has been achieved as the result of the activities and the unselfish devotiqri
one officer. in that district. (Hear, hear). '.Chat, Sir, was a most
. unpromising tract in which· such · progress has been achieved. · If . that sort
of-thing could be done in Gurgaon, thare is no reason why the same cannot
· be done and the same results attained in all the· other districts of the provines within the next 5 years. I have somewhere noticed, probably in · the
.Gooernment Gazette, that some· officers have been deputed to Gurgaoti to
· -~- · undergo training under M.r. Brayne with · regard to · rural · eCQnomy :and
If t,hat is so, that is a very welcome sign arid I hops
1 . domestic science.
' that· in future it will be regarded as an essential part of ·t11,9 qualifications
of an officer who.is to be put in charge of a district that
is. able to ..devote
a great deal of. attention to these two departmenis and to that real work
· .of uplift. which alone can make . a nation · of the various·. peoples inhabiting
- this country.
·
··
· ·.
· ··
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matter wit_h regard to co:opei:ative societies which requires
Town. It may be that f am- partial to that" scheme
·•as I happen to have _constructed a house. there my:aelf •. _B'1t I uaje~stand
that that scheme has met with the a,pproba.tion of high ofi?_cia.l.a whohave
described it
a move in the right directioJJ., )f that is so, that scheme
deservesgenerous encouragement.at the hands of Goyenµnent •. At present
''li;~·trr~ l'?ads inside the t(>'~'.~ an9, other works of public -~tility are ~irig
run1~~a~!n}Y. the m~mb_ers themselves. . Government, nµght _ ~ell ei<lo~t
· a g-eneroµs attltude with regard to works of tba.t nature aad- :qugllt ,re;r:n:it
•, the· amount dtie to the' -Government uondhe Mqd.el To~ ·society'ip If!SPQ~t

.: abtention is the· Mcfrlel
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of the price of land which is being utilised for public purposes, such as
public roads, parks and gardens and thus enable the Society to carry on
its v. ork more usefully.
I realise, Sir, that out of considerations of time, I must compress
my remaining remarks into a small compass and omit certain observations
which I had intended to make with regard to two or three matters and
bring myself to a matter which I think is one of special importance and
it is this. On various· occasions, Sir, honourable members on this side dt
the House have pressed upon the Government the neoesaity of remitting
taxation. On the other hand some of the criticisms levelled against the
budget amount to this: that there ought to have been incurred a large~
expenditure than the Government propose to incur. Tha.t might seem
paradoxical, that we· continue to· ask Government to recover less from
us or at any rate from certain classes of tax-payers in this province and to
spend more. Government. might naturally demand that while making:
such proposals we should also try to point out as to how the extra expenditure is to be met by decreasing the. present income of Government. In
this connection, · in addition to the suggestions made by my honourable
friend, Rai Bahadue Chaudhri Ohhotu Ram,· I wish to make the following
suggestions. 'I here is no doubt that savings might be made in expenditure
in a few directions. I shall not go into that in detail. Several suggestions
have been made and one small matter may be suggested in addition and that
is not to have the Council session at Simla. The better part of a lakh
might he saved by abolishing that most unfruitful department of Government, the· department of Fisheries. (Hear, hear). If it is necessary to
auction licenses for fisheries that might be done, and I understand even
now it· is done,' through the ordinary revenue authorities and collections
might also he made through them. I do not see why a separate department
should be necessary and what exactly is the good of that department.
But the real trouble is that the whole system of taxation requires re-organisation
a new basis. At present provincial revenues are derived very
largely from rural areas : e.g., laud revenue, _11.biana, court-fees and excise. ,
'I'he taxation in regard to urban areas and urban people is left almost entirely in the hands of the Imperial Government. Income-tax forms part
of Imperial Revenues and 'the province gets a very small share ofit, During
the next year, the Province expects to receive only Rs. 8:65,000 under this
head. We are constantly told that large sums of money are required by
Government for the development of the province particularly in the direction of communications, industries and commerce. This development
is adding and is likely to add very largely to the assets of urban people
which will be taxed by the Imperial Government, so that what is happening
at present in this province is this. Revenue is being derived from rural
areas in order to be spent on· development which if it is to bring any income
-at all will be taxed by the Imperial. Govermnent and the entire benefit of
that development will go to the Imperial Government in the form of incometax and-increased railway earnings. (Hear, hear). When the Government
wants more money the Government must tax the rural people through
the channels which at present. exist and those press very heavily upon the
rural population and thatllioney 1:11ust be spent on development the benefit
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of which must go to the Imperial Government, so that what I suggest,
and with great emphasis draw the attention of the Government to, is that
it should press upon the Imperial Government the necessity for the r,evision
of the Meston Settlement. - (Hear, hear). At present income-tax goes
almost entirely to the Imperial Government and a very _ small share out
of it is given· to the provincial Government. That must be modified even
if the Government has to surrender something else to the Imperial GovernIriegt in return for Income-tax. For instance, it is proposed to take awa.y
certain kinds of - stamps from the provincial
\6 P,ll.
_
revenue.. That. might be _done and in return
- for that or _ in return for something else . which , the . Government
might - .think it expedient :to surrender to the Imperial Government,
in.come-tax may either be made · a provineial SJlbject altogether _ or the
p_rovincial Government - should be given power to levy a surcha,rge on
t:he income-tax. (Hear; hear)." That will enable the Provincial Government to tai both. the rural and urban populations _ at the. same
tµ:ne_ when more money is required_ for _ development. It will also
ena.ple tho Government to grant relief to both classes when it is in its
power to grant relief as the result of increased prosperity. That is a ques-.
tion; Sir, which I would have wished.to develop at greaterlength but I .hsve
indicated my views to Government and out o.f . considerations for - tiro.e l
must now resume my seat with these few remarks,
·
.The Council then adjourned till 2 P. M, on Thursdeiy the 1st March
-1928.
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Tmii Council 'met:
the Cou~c1l Chamber
_ -elock. - Mr. President in the chair.
. ~STARRED QUESTIONS.
D1sPUTE

REGARDING

Tharra

IN

at two

of the

AND ANSWERS~
DAIRA

DIN

PANAH.

· *986. Lala . Bodh Raj : {a} Is the. Honourable Finance Member
.a,ware'of the fact that there is a Hindu-Muslimdispute regarding- a tkarra
_:·in Daira Dill Panah in the Muzaffargarh district?
(b) Is it a fact that _the·Hitldus __ reported to theJocaL autliorities of the
-district that the.situation-was.serieus,
and that an, Extra.As_sista.nt Oommis.sioner·was deputed to_:
-an _enquiry into ·the matter?

make

- - _ ( e) Is it a fact th:it the :said Extra Assistant Cohimissioner directed the_
parti~ to reb:aiii from doing anything that ·is likely to disturb the public
.;peace and from erectiµg any structure on the tharra till- further orders ?

, " (d} Is it a_faet_,tha{the Muhammadans erected a mosque on the-tharra
<without the permission of any other authority ? .
· ·
(e) What steps have been taken by the ~uthorities to control the situa•
:tion?
·
·
- ·
·
·

- •- - . The ·HonoJJi'able Sir Geoffrey cieM'ontmorenc:y:

Government

· ;~e making enquiries and a reply will-be furnishe4,Iater.
PENSION

RULES.

"'987. _ Dr. Si, Muhammad Iqbal: - _ (a) With refer~c~ to Coun~il
'.questiol! 1 Nq. 390(unstarred) asked afthelastsession of the Legislative
:',CounciLbyMr; M.A. Gha.ni,- will the - Honourablev.Finanea
Member be ~
,plE3ased to state when ~the pension rules pronµsed - in Fundamental Rules
_ ·of1922 wUl be ready for enforcement ?
·

-- . -_

Will the' . Government
.enforcing these rules.?
_

. -_ :, (b)

_

please state the: reaso~
,
_
,

for the delay ·. in
-

The Honourable Sir ·Geoffrey deMon~orency :

•
The

;: , _.
honour·

.able member is referred to the answer given_ to Council question No. 868*
. (Punjab Legislative Douneil, - Debates, VolwnE) , of the Government of India a.re still awaited.
_ 1, -V~

:X, - _ page
·

898).

The order11

·

X·B, page 1137. B
_,

•.
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TAHSIL DASKA.

*988 -. Dr. Sir. Muhammad Iqbal: Will ~he Honourable Minister for Education please state-(a) the number of Muslim and- non-Muslim aided high schools and
middle schools in the tahsil Daska, district Bialkot ; ·
(b) whether it is. a· fact t.hat the only Muslim aided middle sehooli
in the tahsil has been deprived of the aid sanctioned for it in
1925;

.

(c) if the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, the reasons which have.
prompted this action ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The information is being
collected and will be communicated to the honourable member when,

ready.
. SEPARATE REPRESENTATIONIN MUNIOIPALITIESAND SMALLTOWN
CcMMITTEES.

*989. Mr. Din Muhammad: Will the Hononrable Minister forLocal Self-Govomment, please state· ·
(a) how many municipalities and small town comrruttees exist in,
the province ;
(b) in how many of them the principle of separate representation.
has not been'Introdueed so far, and why?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) 215.
(b) 159: it IS not the policy of Government to. extend the system ot
communal representation to places in which it · was not in force previous,
_. to 1928 if such extension can possibly be avoided.
PUBLIO. PROSEOUTOBS.

*990. Khan Muhammad Abdullah Khan :

With reference - to,
starred qusstionst Nos. 578 to 57fi and tho answers thereto given on Nov ..
ember 21.st, 1927, will the Honourable Finance Member be pleased to.
state(a) if ther.e are special reasons for retaining as public prosecutors.
the '*"'O Iieentiates in law ;
·
(b) the names and the age of the two licentiates.In law iiJ question.
and the place where ther are posted ;
(c) the 'reasons for not obtaining irom the Univeniity office informa..
·
tion regarding the age of public prosecutors at present employed
in the province ?
··
The. Honourable· Sir: Geoffr-ey deMontmorency: (a) · There is.
no ground for discontinuing the employment ?f the two gentlemen referreru
-to, who have served- f9r a -number of years m the department and have-passed the L.L. Examination, which was the -only law examination·.recognized by the Punjab -University prior to 1908.
-·
lVol. X-B, pages 1097-99.
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(b) (1) Rai Bahadur Shiv Narain-age between 50 and 51 according
to University reeord=-Public Prosecutor, .Feroaepore,
(2) Rai · Sahib Chaudhri Jamni Das-age between 52---:58 according to
University record-Public Prosecutor, Dara Ghazi Khan:
(e) Does not arise. Ages ·are now being verified from University
records as far ·as possible.
·
··
PUBLIO

PRosEoUTORS.

*991. Khan Muhammad Abdullah Khan : (a) Will the Honourable Finance Member kindly state the number, names and ages of the canoi-dates recommended by the <listrict authorities during the last ten years
:as fit for the post of public. prosecutors?
.
(b) How many of those so reeo mmended have been actually appointed
. and how many of them have been given a chance to serve as special public
_prosecutors?

'-

The. Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: The information asked for is not readily available; it can only be obtained with considerable difficulty and would probably be incomplete. If the honourable
member will state the purpose for which he requires . such information,
11n endeavour will be made to ascertain the facts needed to serve that
purpose.
DISTRIOT MAGISTRATES AND UNDUE INFLUE-NOE.

*992. Chaudbri Afzal Haq: wm · th» Honourable Finance Member.
be pleased to state-·
(a) the number of District Magistrates against whom the High Court
has made adverse- criticism for exerting undue influence
with the n:ragist.racy during the last one year ;
-(b) whether it is a fact that· .Government have received complaints
that even in the most important districts Deputy Commissioners .interfere with the judicial work of the Magistrates ;
. .

·'

(c) what action does Government propose to take to stop such inter:;
ference in future ?
Th-, .Honourable Sjr Gec,firey deMontiuorency: (a) One.

(bj No.
(e) Does not arise.

SHAH .. AND GH.AaZI ABDUR RAHMAN.
· *993. Chaudhri AfzEd Haq: Will the Honourable Finance Member
_:MAULANA

ATTA .. UL~AH

'·

be pleased to state·
·
(a) i:f it is a fact that Maulana _Atta Ullah Shah and Ghazi Abdur
. Rahman, B. A. (under-trial prisoners · in a recent case) werealways handcuffed when brought out from theBorstal Institute;
. Lahore, to the court Jor the hearing of the case ;
(b) under' whose.01;ders_'they were handcuffed by the police 7

..

-232
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.

The Honourable Sir

.

[Isr l\bncn-1928.
..

.

'Geoffrey deMontmorency:

(a) Un.dertrial prisoners Atta Ullah Shah and Abdur Rahman were handcuffed whilst
being taken from the Borstal Institute to the place oftrial, but the handcuffs ,
were taken off in court under the orders of the presiding Magistrate.
(b) Under the orders. of- the- police: officer in charge oFthe- escort who ·
used the discretion vested in him wisely in view of the excitement prevailing
>_.at -the titiie.· · ·
.• · '
·
.

..

.

Kiu.WAJA ABDUL RAHMAN Giti.zr, MAULVI ATTA. ULLAH·SHAHAND
MAULANA HABIB RAHMAN~
. . .

;:,'

/

.

*994. Cha~dhri Afzal Haq: Will th~'Honourable' Finanoe.1\fember'
.be pleased to state·
. -:
·
_(a) itit is a-fact that Khwaja Abdul Rahman, Ghazi, and Maulvi.
Atta Ullah Shah and Maulana Habib Rahman now under-:
going imprisonment at0not being treated as special 'class
- prisoners ;
.
· · ·
(b) ffit'is.a fact that heavy securities were demanded from them;
{c). if it is. a fact that. several thieves; cut-throats .and persons belong- .
·
ing to other than Indian nationality who: committ~~,- oth~r
heinous offences are being given special treatment In.the jailit
.
of this country ? .. · ·
.·
';
-

, Tlie' Honourabl~ Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (a) · _The

viets

:referred

t<?.

are>nQt treated

ag ~p~ciaf clruis_ -prisoners.

con- - .·.

(b).Y~
- {c) No.
SPECIAL -CLASS
.

PRISONERS.

. .

*995. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Fina.nee Member
please state the names of those priso~ers undergoing imprisonment at the
present timewho are treated as special class prisonersor put in the European
war<l stating $0 · their. terms of . imprisonment and the nature_ of offences
.eommitted by them '}
·
· The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : The imorina·
tion required by the: honourable . member is not readily available and is
being eolleeted, It will be furnished .in due course;
HANamG

IN.

J.urs. ·

" . *996-. Clliiudhii:'Alzal Haq:
be pleased to state,j__;: . . . .
-(a) the tiumber of those who

:Willthe Honourable·Finaricel!e~be:i:
_.
· ·
- .
.
were hanged in the Punjab j1ills froDl ..
September 1927 to the end of' the year ;
. ·
. , . ·
(b) the number of. those who were hanged in jails other tlia.n: their
district jails.?
- -

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : ·.· The _ i'equiroo
information

was n,.ot readily available .end is being coJlec_ted.

. Iumished to the honoun.ble member iD · ·clue cou."Be.

ILwiU be
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..... ·.-

: --

··ftICA.NGING

.:

.-

:.:

__:

:

. <t-'"+( ..

TBER HOME. DISTBIOTS, · :Y
Will the. :Honourable Fiharice' Member

OF PRISONERS

IN.

· _ .: *997. · ehaudhrfMz~ Flag :
.p~(!l;i,se state~

..
;
-,
.
- {a} whether it is.-a fact that Govenuneilt'inthe year 1926made tha'
'.-> < .- -·
- . rule tha.t an:angements should .be made t_o hang. the condemned -.
- ~prisoners iiJ tbefr _honie districts';,: :,,' ( ': .<' - '. •: •. •. .
- . - (b) if it is a, fac(tliltt care is not takei:{ no.w·
obseeve tfil!J ru,1e:.t
,Jf so, why ?
-·
··
·

<.

to

The, Hon~tirahieSir Gec,ffrey delV.lo~titt~r~~y: (a). No.
(b) Does not arise.

'(

;:; '_011, P~ESBING IN JA.TLB,
- ) - *99$; : diaudhri'·Afz~ 'llaq:: - (i) .wm the Honourable
,:M_ember'.b0 iple~ed to stat~ ·, · ...
. _

_

it is-

.

- - , , (<f) whether
a· fact -that_ Government have d.ecided to. employ
-,--,'
. ., · bullocks or othet_contrivance tor: oil -pressing injaila; ·
. ,
@ whether. it is ~ .fact tJ:iat qo StlclpS Jave been fakeµ to _enfP.iOO tbiit,

, <t<Jii}.'If.s/ ;~i;i:\~i:~:r~ble rneti1be~· he: ·p1;ased ·. to'.sta~e

why -tllat

;-

". \? : reform ~ not iritr!)dticetf fnjails ? .·- -• ·
_ ·
·
· -.
. J - The . Hbno~rable, Si~ G~ey deM011t111or~ncy : .The Punjab

).Jatls Cominittee · recommended the abolition of manualJabour on the oil
- ' :press. A $Cheroei.for following this advice -and: con,centrating th~:..i.ndusfu!.v
:,· _ · - of ?il p,:e~sing st Labori:l -OentraJ Jail has. beeif prepared. , Jt in,v()lyes ,Ct:he
··},·-~use . ofpower
dri.veI_1,macbinery
and ·is under'examina.tion-by
GoveI'Illllent.
_. --:+--- .~"-·'- . ·- . -... .
. :.. . *. .
. ·:· -- .
.
. ·. . .
. . ~.
. WRlTlN.G

'· -~C.,!999.

__.._

?BI$0~E:&B, ,
.: <:
Willtb'a- Ho~ourable the ·Fina_nCEf

'MA;ER-IA-LS-,-FOB

Cbaudhri Af~~l Haq_:

Merp.ber please sta,te- - ·. _ . -. · . _
.:
.
.
• -. _
r:
(a} th~. numb,er-0fptjsoners in the jails otthe province who· are pro~-)
· - _ vided with '"Wl'itirig materiale by ,the ()rder, of the· Sup·erinten7,
<r

,

.r:

_ -dent; ,_.;'

- -~

·. · · _

• - ·: _·

whether it 'is:~ fa~t }hat c<>mplaints have. been made: to (Jo%rn'( ·-. _

: :ment thaJ :sup,e:r:intendents -. do ,not generhlly··_.providff lite,;a;te,,.

i ·- _ - -.-.: ·

, ,-prisoll;~rs with·:writing materials; ·c_·,'·_ · .-· - ·
(c) -'whether G9vermnent have - given jnstru-0tions to' 'disc()urage pris:-- . . :on.era from writing. books in jails ? .
.
. ... .
•

0.

a ;,: '._ _} '-'.TheJlo~ourabl~ Sir - ,C~ffre~ deMontfuorency: . {af
- a.tion is'

not f\YP.ilable.

..

..

-

-

.

(b{and' (c) N:o.

Th~ info1m~~:
·, - . . f~(:· - : ·~-.-,.~_;,;.)2--."~.:-.:·:

_'.·-.=:

SuPPiY - o:i;

..

oIL

To Pa1soN~n~.

*1000. Chaudhri Afz~ - Haq : ·; Will' the_ Honourable the Finance

Member please state->
._ (a) whether it_ is

..
- _ - ~
__
that -alm_ost every Hindu ·~n4 Muha.mma.dan _ ~-- . _ · pris?p.er compla.iruLtba.t oil is not _give-n to .tliexµ for external

- -~:·:~; ..-

use ,·

· ·_

11,. fa.et

~·

··-.:-:•;~·-, _;,--__ - --~ --

···--·

,._

.

·.

· :etJNJA'B
y:.;:,;.'.:::. ..
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<
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- . . - ,_;_

:,c···

;t\:~

: .. ,.-

·,

'

\[Chaudhri Afzal &q\f-:i". ·;_
.£. . -s-.
.}:(.'.:j · .
. '· (b} whether._1*is' idact that every,§ikh. prison~i ci>mple.ins of In-:
·.· .. _· - . ··. . SUcfficient quantity Qf oil. ~Blled for: extep:ialuse ;- .·
..
'''·):f·'-:!(c)-;wh~thJ(Government"is taking,steps
to.reniove.thisebmp!aintJ.·
G~ifr"y \ieMc,ntn;aoren9:," ·(a) -No.··
.

·,i~:onoural,i1-~:

·-- ·1.-

0

{c) Dpes ·n~t aris~.

'-,-·
'CJ,ERiC-U.

- ..

-·,

· rt·_;· ::··

EST.AB~ISHME~T iN lR1tIG.ATION ])EPARTMEN'J\

*1001. Lala Mohan:
pleased to· state-.- , ·

'.

;

... ·

>".? .

.

Lal f ·. wm the~R-0nourable the.Reye~ue Member'· ·
--

·'

··

· .(a):th~-n~betof ..... L

;.:·f/s~--/'L
.

.• _.· •· .

.

Ji): Sripetinterideri.fs,. · .

. (ii) ·Raai· Clerks/and .
(iii) Othe_r clerical establishment;
.
. "employed, in the Ip;igation_I>epartment of the' Punjali 'at
·. _ _ < .· theheadqlial'ters and in -th(3 mufassil' ;

•..

- . . - . ~:_·'~~(>~I.{b~L:r~cl~~o~~?~ ·of ·_nm~us~.: M~~w.~~~~ a~~ Sikh~. in
.. '-.·. The Horiouiabl&·_Mian. Sit·· Fazl-i-Hnsld1f~ Tlfehonomable

· ia·referred to the a.nn1fa.Lsta.teme:rit plaeed on.thet'abJe~,_:~~ ·,_:
.\
·--.
·-·~>~-:-:){i\\,"'.-t.L· .:·~,
.

GIRDAW,AR . Qi~tr~tros~

:£ATWAI!,IS A.Nn.

. *1002. <. 4'J,a,: l\l~h~ Lal : • (a) Will tlie

.

•mf)mber'

.·

- .

B'.oll~kable ·.tlie ·._ Revenue - ·

the total _number of Patw~rist1l>:lld· Girda.wa.T Qa,nun-,>
goes eniployedinthe ~ullundui' district; a.lso.how,·many of:them are'Hili<lus,:
Member please, stat13

: ~: . f ,; , :M@8Jll11la.q.aris and Sikhs '( -... · · ·

· ·

'

./ -

:be

'

·

··~ --. .· > (b) :ijjhe prop-ortion. of Ptrtwa.ris · and Qa.-niingo 01! .in<iollUilensurate, .
. , :"{:
.
-,ith the<prQportiqµ_9f the population: in 'the Jrillu.ndilr district,. does the
-o: ::::;._,,.f,Jiono~b~:.ni.eD1per·proposeto_ta.kesteps"tO".equa.lisethe'ptoportio??···
-'; . .· ..: -~,-) ·{ \ the llqii~uiable "Mian Sii Fazl-idli~i Enquities'. ha~~ been ·.,
·.. , made'a.iid". '•the·:Xesult;'wi.ll . be' communicat(\(i_,_tQ ,tbe honourable member ·. . in
.. d\l_e._ · c(jurse~-•· · · ·
· • , . - _, -,\. : .

i\

0.

.

.

- .::;·---''.

~--

~-··-··
--~·",.,~:-,.;.,~.:~'.t;~~-:F~:~:-::.: ..

-i; •
_;..:-,;.
.

·

·

,;

REOLAMATION' Oir.FI~EB. .

r.

Willlthe Hoti6~bli the Ffuanc~:M~mbe~
·. be pleased to s~a.t~ . . .
. '• . .
.
. .. . ' . . .
f .• ' •. ( a} the '.exact ·,fan<itfons .and. dutjes ·of the Reolamatioii - Offieer't
_ (b) the peri()d for which,this a.pp~intment bas been sanctioned ; .
. ·1~) ·whe~~ei' the ~Iania.tfon _· Officer is· treated \~s ·.:Head.·_ of. Depa.rt-

' ~100:f.. ~

Mohan-Lal

.: - _' i,neµt·-;<' : - .

. ._· ; ;

;/;:!>''S.:.:-

(4J}~e .saµc,t.ioiied pay of the post?, ·.
'·:-"':·"

-~);;f .
· · · ,.

. .

c

_

~

. .; . '''?;~,,: ·.
· •·•;;,:
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l"he Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: · (a) The duties.
-of the· ,Reclamation Officer ar~
: (1) to give _effoot to the recommendations in Chapt9r XV. of 'the
·
'report · of . the .Indian Jails Committee, 1919-20, .. regarding
measures for the prevention of committal to prison, »ie; to
obtain particulars of all punishments inflicted on children and
adolescents, and of all short . sentences of imprisonment
and.to move for revision in suitable cases;
(2) to co-ordinate the work done in BorstalJnstitutions, Beformatories, conditional release farms and similar institutions ;
18) organisation of Released Prisoners Ald Booieties ;
·
{4) to make recommendations for the release oi old and sick convicts ;
.{5) to make recommendations for the 'releft.se of .other prisoners, prior
· to the expiry of their sentences, in suitable cases where special
reasons exist ;
.
.
{6) to hold administrative charge of the new Borstal and Adult
· Prisoners farms in the Nili Bar ;
(7) to investigate amendments required in the Acts and rules relating
·
to juvenile offenders ;
...
· ·
· (8) to examine Borstal Act and submit · draft rules thereunder with
a view to the. early introduction. of this Act as an effective
· measure;
· (9) to deal with the cases of persons eligible for consideration under
the· Good Conduct Prisoners Probational Release Act.
(b) 'Iemporarily for a period of two years.
(e) Yes.
(d) The time-scale pay bf the officer appointed as'Reclama.tion Officer.,
'with a special pay of Rs. 150 per mensem,
0FFICEHS IN THE CIVIL SECRETARIAT~

*1004. Lala Mohan Lal : , · Will

the . Chief Secretary. please state- .
(a) whether it is fact that in the Civil Secretariat thereare more
·
Secretaries than · Under-Secretaries to Government ;
(b) whether it is a fact that .Under-Secretaries submit their cases. in
..
the first instance to Secretaries ? ·
.
·
. Mr. H. W. Emerson: (a) The reply to the first 'part of the question.
is in the affirmative.
··
·

a

(b) The reply to the second part of the question is also in the affil'I$·
tives ; but all the cases which are dealt with'by Secretaries do.not neces.sarily
-eome through Under-Secretaries,
'
INDIANS FROM THE PUNJAB TAKEN BY
-

THE

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.

*1005. Lala Mohan Lal: (a) Will the Chief Secretary to Government·
tplease s~a.te how many Indians from the Punjab have been taketi by the
'°?vherhn:inent of Inf· dih"a_ d~
tDhe past four-and-a-half yea.rs in eceordanee
'\Vlt t e terms o t ~ir .a.ome apartment, No. F.-2g.23, dated the 23rd May

.·

2s6< _

.l>Ul)TJA:B

LEGISLATIVE ootrsonc-. :{1sT
·;:.-d:>:.- . ,-.:::::·t ·.

~Aitcn

i928_/·
.

[Lala Mohan La.I.] . .
·.
.
. . ... ·. . . . .
.'
}9~w;-regarding the ~ppd:inhnent or Indiatis .as·,secmtafii Joint Secretary< .
. . or Deputy Secretary 'in ~v_ery Department of the- Gove:gm::iept
India.-? · ·
' (b) To what-ser~ce did- each ,of the1!,l- belong aad.
period was each employed by the Govel'Dllletttof' India:~
Em;son:_(~YNon~,::--/{!(Does noi arise.
'l<""- ,

:'.ivfr.Jfw.

. - 'ExT;RA AsslSTAN'i Cot.rmss1o~ERS;-

"'l006;--, Lala, Mohan ,Lal:,_ {a)· Will< th~-_Cbi~f S~cretary:; -~lea-se- stat_e wheII the _revised rnles re-To.ting to the appointment ot.. Extra. 'Assistant- Commissioners axe likely to be aviilable·?
<
.
.· •
. .·
.: (bris it a fact that the la:st_ revisior» of tl:iese ritles took place abouti
- 20 yell,rs . .ago and toot during this long interval many changes have taken
place_ inih~ 2 -_- - _
-:- - _
- __
SO-.<Mr{H{W~·Emet$011: (a)_· Therulesare,.under co~ideratfon, and.it is:
:h-oped,-io 'Issue them wjthin the next three months,". .
·"·
..
: , .
r

· (b)

-Ye~~

- -t-(f'::

ME:mi~s

•.

. ,,.. *1007/

'

.

•

' ••

:

QF'TIDJ
. .

.

.~

>: •

----

PitOVINOIAL

- •

.

•

C1vn;
•

.
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0

•
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-·· • ••

•.•

•

Lala Mohan,·tal:

(a) Will: th_e' Chief Secretary --pl~se-./- -,et9.te since what ye~r Illembers :of,_, the 'Punjab Ciiil Service are be~ng
_ appointed, Under,~ecrefarie_s to Government?
- _ _ '/ · •·
.. .
(b) B:ave their _ emoluments . been increased or . dooreasea, sjnee ~'that- ·;--, _year ?
.· . . - ;,.: - .
. . . .
. - . ..
-· - '
.
· .. ,-' . _ . (c)Is-it_a'factt11atth/pay of vthe :PunjabCivil 'S~rvic~-- Under-Sfjcre-<
_ --:},; ti1J:'iesSis less thau the :pay_of th~ -· Punjab Civil -:service Jjmior Secretaries,
' ,; -: ( .eo Financial_ CommiRSioners ? _ _ _
_ .
.
..
· ·
(a) U the reply toJcji~ in the affirmative; wbs.i,tis the reason of such
_differentiation?
_ __ _ _ ·
_·. -: ,
·
_.
. Mr. lJ. w; E111ei'son.J . (a} _Thf:l _ records . of the: pa~t •28-years have -been_'
consulted. The earliest appointment of a Provincial. ~vil. Seryice officer·. - --·
.:to~post.ofUn~er-Eem;eta.rydates
from the-year.1918/' -.
-i,. ·-·, /" ·. ·•· . (b)~ There has hien
change in the. spe_cial' pa,y)J.{s. ~GQ per_-mense:in} .
atta0,1ied to:th~. pest,. but tbe oflicer/r eone~r~ed:chave-•:~nijojed .th~' be:oetits
o~t~e in_cr~ases -~ade i;ton1 time to tjme.in. ~he.substa.ntiv0pay of the- Pro•vmeial. Civil . Service .. , ,,,c;. ': ·
: (c)Yes. .
,
_
t,_ ' - ,,
_ _ _ (d)' The post,qf 1imfof-, Secretary to th{}, FJA&llCia,l Con¢iissfon.ers.J.taf
-been elasaified by the_ G,overnment d India as-·a-u superior " post ori-the:- •.
=·· Jndian-CivilServiceciadre;
while th,e postsof ,Unµer-S~retaries to: - ·Govern;.--:. .; ... rhent hp;ve been classified as •• inferior." vests. J:µ, practice, a" comparatively .:
• /:)5::: ~-enioi<Provinci~i Civil Sci-vice_ offic!n: .oi·iIYii;. appl)mted _as Junior -~C{Eltary-.
t6the .- Financial.· ,Commissioners, .wbili:r · Und13r-Secretari.as, to . Government.; . c,6inp~i:ative~y jtiajor~. . . . - .
; 0-\.
. . - ,'.
.-
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With refer~ilce to: the .reply giveii .t~:· ·
~.'questions Nos. 4861 :and: iiQ4l . put by
in N ovembet 1927 'session o.f th&·,·
. Oor.m~il; '\Vil!. the ,Chieffl~retary·. please state why the· sanctioned· strength,"·
pf t4~. lll-~nibers>6f .the I:n~p. Civil Service has, been fixed. at· 142 .whon .only/·
· ,.;.;,:-_· =_ 108 posts (including" 18__' superior and one inferior listed posts are ~eservad.:
: .. · · '!or them) ?
· -· _
·
-

me

.: '?>

: The figur~g: given: by :·th1{ hoµotir~blq. meni-:
The.-sanctioned cadre .includes a deputation;1eava . and
:- -; . ·. }~g
reserve, antt tltjs explains the .diff ererimt betweeati t.he sanctioned
. · strength and,.,the :number, of posts reserved
ID.e1llh~rs the.'Indian Civil,

, :'}?·~·~·{ . Mr~· H. W. 'Enerson
~}·. ,her are correct.
-Bervice,

-. .

'· ;j>/,

·

.

.

.

·

for

•·

of

:.:,:~/

}y; .:

.·

.; ('>' .:

_, ·
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.·*1qp9. ·: Lid~ Mohan Lal / (a) WiU tlie H~n9urabl~ the· Finanoe-.
Memb~·plea1:1e :state when the. rules and · orders of the · High Court; .
,~njabiC;were published?
.
.
. ,·
.
·.. · . ,(b).is·ita.f~ct.ihat-theserules
and orders h:S1'70 uridefgop.en~·Illetous;
'.·: "' . c,h~ges:since
la.st.publication?
c " ·,;
.
. ft
. ·'·
' ... ·.- '· ... _·.··(c.) Why-has not .an.up-to-date edition of these.-rttles -ana:orders bee111..
; ·. \-\:; . J,>rint.ed and pirblislied !or BQ long a time ?
-_. , ,_, . / ·.
''
. ". ··.):.---:>, . :tiie Honoittable Sir Gooffref deM~nt~orency : . (a}Volumes II
>>· :and III in19H,Nolufues. I andIYi:n.1916-and Vcihi:ms Yin 1920.

then:

; ?:- C·i't.' ,CbJ

. -.-_;)_:_:

Yes/· >

:(fih.(.

.

.

rnprir.lt

. . . ·. .

~~er::_revision,
~·

at pres~ht.. .

.. ;) ..:\-~·}})~..:·~

· \.;J/i. ;

(I )..

.

F~'. :•1010.·

.

:of V~Iumeil I to lV wiifshortly)e

) ...• ·m~a.'-"Volumti:Y-wa~-revised

-: 01:.~:/

.

itYailable'.IQl'

aareceutly ' as 1920· and.doas·'n:ot·require,
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Mohan Lal:'

:Lalrt

(a) WiU the B:on:oµr[bla Finance . . Mam<· .:
. last edition of.. ·~ .yocal Bales arid Orders .msde,

·.

<.'':

{,i~tiltifl~:~:~~~:~!:!1:::;~nJft'. iPP(.
-ber

,'please .state. ;whep. the

r.: •.;1

"' .',/ . - . {b): A 'revisecHtditim:r is - llllde~· preparation: and .will pi~ha lily he ready for; .
. · ·'d. istiihutio11
·t,.·0\vt1,rds' ~.t. _he. end of next )'- ear\ ': . .
.
. .
-

.

-·

,

-

.

.Pesrs ...
;;,:;*IOU.·· Lal~,Mofum·tabC,{i} Will th~C,hief.Secretary ha _pleasedt<>' ".
s'.npply:the following: irifot¢atioiF:7 ,.. . - _, > / . ·· . ·.·
' .
. ·
h;)' tqtal number of
posts in t li{:), genaral line ;
(ii) tbtaf number of superior pqsts.in<tpe j.udicia{line ;>
·~ '-.' - .. ,.f·: __ . ,'
.
.
.:-· = . -: '.- : • ..
- .. ··.·
_

·~

.

·. · -- ·.

· · ·-.-- ·
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'[La.la Mohan Lal.]·.
(iii) total number of listed posts earmarked to (i) and (ii) separ- ·
~~;
.
(iv) percentage of listed posts to (i) and (ii) respectively;
(v) total number of Extra Assistant Commissioners;
(m) total number of Sub-Judges ;
(vii) percentage of listed posts to (v) and (v1,) respectively?
(2) Db· the above figures indicate that the percentage of listed posts
-open to Extra Assistant Commissioners is wholly disproportionate to ·the··
IPercentage of suchposts open to Sub-Judges ?
·
Mr. H. W. Emerson : (1). ('i) eo,
(ii) 28.
. .
. (iii) Ex.ecutive six ; Judicial seven (including 2 posts reserved for
members of the bar).
"(iv) Executive 10 per cent~; Judicial 25 per cent.
(v)
289 ·1
~ Permanent cadre,
{vi) 164 )
{vii) 2·5 per cent. Executive ; 3 per cent. ·Judicial ( excluding 2. post~
reserved for members of the. bar),
·
(2) No.
'.

RECRUITMENT OF DISTRICT AND SESSIONS JUDGES.

. *1012.. Lala Mohan Lal: (a) Will the Chief Secretary please
-atate whether it is a. fact that the District .and Sessions Judges recruited
from among the members of the Punjab Civil Service are generally . drawn
from the ranks of Senior Sub-Judges who mostly perform Civil Judicial work
-only and do not acquire sufficient experience of. magisterial work which
is obviously a sine quo non for the proper disposalof Bessions case'i?
(b) What steps, if any, does Government propose to take to remedy
·this state 6£ affairs?
Mr. H. W. Emerson: (a) It is true that the District and Sessions Judges
.reoruited from among the members of the Punjab Civil Service are generally
-drawn from the tanks of Senior Sub-Judges. It is also true that · Senior
-Sub-Judges are principally engaged on. civil judicial work. They, however,
do some magisterial work and are, therefore, not devoid of magisterial ex·
perience, Government agree, however, that the criminal work clono ordinarily by a Senior Sub-Judge is not without further experience sufficient to
-qualify him efficiently to perform the duties of a District and Sessions Judge •.
(b) This matter has been under the consideration of Government who have
-decided, in consultation with the Honourable Judges of the High Court, that
i3enior· Sub-Judges who are approaching the stage of promotfon to the rank of
District and Sessions Judge should prior to their appointment as such be given
.speeial training in criminal work for one year as wholetime .Magistrates on
the st a.ff of districts. In this. period they would work as llaqa .Magistrateg
.and would exercise 1st class magisterial powers and powers under section SO.
-ofthe Code of Oriminel Procedure.
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SUPERIOR .AND INFERIOR SERVidES.
-

-

*1013. · Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable Member for Finance
1be pleased to state(1) What was the total number of Government servants on the
1st April 1927 in the various departments under the control of the Punjab Government in.
(i) Superior service; and (ii) inferior service?
(2) Under each of the above heads how many of them were Muham •
madans, Hindus, _Sikhs, Parsis, Anglo-Indians and 'Europeans,
respectively, on the above date ? (8) What is the approximate annual cost in pay and allowances of
each class of Government servants in- (i} superior service;
and (ii} inferior service?
_ ,
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (l} and (2) · A-consolidated statement showing the proportionate representation of the
various communities serving in the different departments of the Punjab .
Government on 1st March, 1927, is laid on the table1• This doss not include _
- the All-India Services or menial appointments.
Within the scope of the information thus supplied it is hoped that the
honourable member will be able to make the calculations necessary for his
purpose in so fa1· as parts (i) and (ii) of the question.are concerned.
(8) Government. consider that the time and labour employed in the
elaborate calculations required to answer this part of the question are not
-eommensurate \.vith the value -of the objects which such information would ·
--serve, and they regret that they are not, therefore, able to answer the question.
-

. Lala _ Bodh Raj : _ Wi1l the Honourable Member please state if
~budget figures do not help him on that point ?
·

the

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: No.
LEGAL REMEMBRANCER TO GOVERNMENT.

*1014.

Lala Mohan Lal: (1) Will the

Honourable Member· for ·
_ Finance · be pleased. to. state when - the post of Legal Remembrancer to
Government was first created in the Punjab?
_
_
. (2) _ Is it a fact that since the time of its creation it has always been
held by a member of the Indian Ci vii Service ?
- . '
(8) Will the Rome Secretary be pleased to say if- under the Government
· of India Act itis reserved for a member of the Indian Civil Service ?
(4) If not, why cannot an experienced member of the bar be appointed
-to the post ?

The Honourable Sir-Geoffrey deMontmorency: - (1) In 1897.
(2) No.
,
_ (3) This p~st is open to officers of the Punjab Commission "and Pro-vmcial Civil Berviee and to Barristers. ·
(4). Does not arise.
INot printtd in the debates.
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state-2
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-. (a) th_e number of District and Sessions

v

~Y·F,=

, '" __ . ._.
recruited from a,mong the mezqbers
(b);the ccimmunitytowhich each ofthein,befonged?

Mr. H.. W. Emerson :Ja) .I'wo.
(b) .One Sikh and one: Muhammadan,
GENER.AL DISCUSSION OF THE
Mr. President: I understand that a -very large number of member.S-:
of this House js anxious to participate
the general discussion of the:bt1dget. Therefore, in exercise of the discretion vested in . me under > .
't Rule· 2HI .prescribe a time limit of 15, minutes for speeche::J;. But the· ./·
· Honouraole _the F'mance Member, who has a general righfof reply at tb.e .:
end of th<> discussion, will probably require more/time than the >other
\ speakers, inasmuch as he will have to reply to the- numerons mitic~s
\c.- { made against his budget, and. therefore he, will be ~ven \1a1f-an,hour. ,.
·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan~ Noon : .. On_ a, point of order,? ·
· Sir .•. A number of pqints nave 'Eleen raised in connectipn with the transferred · ·
depitrtmet1fa and it is but right that we should have an opportunity of making-:
a d:ew .remarks or1~the p()ints that have been raised. Will that time limit
. _•· of 15 m~n,utes apply to us..?

irt

,

Mr.

President:' Certainly.
.
. . . .:•.. ·
.
.. ·. · · . ·.··.. . .. · ·•.
Pandit ,NanalcChand: THoshiarptir . (Non-Mi:fhammadan) Rural] :
_Sir, I listened very iar~fuHy to · the debate tl!at went 011 at considerable'
length yesterday with regard to this budget, Before Ideal with · on_e. or
.two points _which I ha.veto say with regard to the budget, I, Sir, consider •· ::. : .
c

it my duty to speek with regard to one or two points touched upon·by th~ speakers 'in relation to> tw<:>three- Government ·departments, .. especiarlly
. with regard to the police department which was touched upon by .my ·
honourable friend <from Bialkot. l was rather pained to hea,r_ llis speech·.
when he. wanted the Gover!!ment, iri this very session, _ to accept the. formula
·for· e111istmeµt .· of· recrnifa to the_ service of police, also for filling up the higher · ..
posts . in the police service .•. Put nakedly,·. what hemeantwas tliatthe:re was.
a large>number of Muhammadall8 in the subordinate . services, .in the rank-a ._
of the constables, .• therefore it was natural that you .shonld fill the higher .
rank~ as well witl:f Muliammadans.
Surely this was not what was stated /
by _ him
Simla, where he, welcomed<tlie. statemen~ of the :Honourable·
the Finance-Member on this point. But he now enunciates a new f<>r:niula(
for the acceptance ofthB~Honourable.Mem.betin charge of the police depart·
menf .... _ Sir,
want to· say this on . behalf of the . Hindu community that·
if there is any impression in the mind of the Government officials or in the
of
honourable fai~mds who criticised the police d(;parlment on
jS\.u,w..i,u that_ the Hindus are not corning forward iµ -sufficient nurphers
enlist themselves as constables, I submit tha..t we are here
tha,t impression. ff au order. \vere given to _ine -to~daY by ·th_e ·
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· . Honourable the Finance Member that he is prepared to recruit 500 or 1,000.
-Or- 2,00Q Hindus or more to· the subordinate ranks of the police; I. undertake to give him the required number of recruits. (Hear, hear). I- wish
~ make it quite' clear to the House. what the · complaint made to the House
· rea.lly amounts to, 'I'he, complaint is that the police department is .doniinated: by a particular community and,therefore, all sorts of reports are
-made against the niemben, of the other community (i.e., the Hindus) with
.· :regard to_ their unfitness or their incapacity -to fill. the police ranks. . l
~;.know personally<that-men of very high Hindu families have enlisted them' selves and are xeady to enlis] themselves in the subordinate 'ranks of the
-police; I objected to accept the formula which was enunciated by the'
_ Honourable thE3 Finance Member 'in his speech .at the. Simla.seasion with
' regard to-the recmitmsnt to services. I have a~ways held anal do hold
still . . that- all Servi~eirunder the. Govemmentehonld beopened to merit and
merit alone'... No other .conaideration should be accepted when you·are
,- filling the services uµder the State. . That is a formula to which I wilLgive
· zny _ adher~ce , and r state _ it here and now on behalf of the: community
whicli_ I, have the honour.' to represent that if all the posts were filled by
, .M-µsalnians, no Hindu will -be troubled if communal considerations were
/somehow or . other ruled out of consideration in making the appointments.
C, Sir; I have another.proposac to suggest to the Honourable the Finance Member
. ;with. regard to this · matter; · if appointments are to . be made on com•
munalc()nside.ration, and T do, so with the utmost emphasis· at 'my command
at the prese;rrt .momenf, What for is the police ? .- The police is there for
-the· d,etectfo:n'of·.crime .and for ·the •prevention of commission of crime.
Therefor~, ~et11s take the population of our jails and see from. which eom-.
ll)unity-the population of the jails is largely drawn; let us see which community· fills· thejaJ!s in· very large· numbers, - and then, . it would · he neees./&µy to·· fill-:.the -posts under .the police by the community .whosenntribers
not large in the' jails.
· ·
·
·

.ar~

'> .

-The

Honourable Sir Geoffrey:. deMontmorency t . I always
thought that you· set a thief to catch a thief. -. · · ... · Pandit Nanak Chand : Complaints have.· . often been · made that· a
-eertain: con':mi11IDty- ora certain section oLthe. population which ill largely
.r~po~ible: for a large number of dacoities, or robberies or · _thefts has got
the sympathy of.tpe·policl:l. -These are complaints made from time' to time.
-I do not know: how far they. are true, but if any communal basis is tobe
. .found for the recruitm~nt of service in the police department, this "is ,the
a basis which I would. respectfully submit
the consideration of the Honour· ·
-able : the. Finance .Member, that is, that- those communities which supply
.: the . largest number of criminals and offenders and who are a sort of burden
' to . the tupay~ by being in ja.il, these are 'the communities Which shtiu.ld
her deban!3~ from -g~ing service. in the _police' department" - · · · . . . . -. · ·
Sb~
Sadiq : Then yo'lr
have only banias left.
_. Pandit Nanak ·Chand: .That would r0ll,lly lead to .equity snd. justice
· if yo!l are going to give th~ posts in the police on a communal-basis. ·But
• 1 ,4ave said I am one of those who believe and who trust : that- the only
. cSQlution: _for ·these communal troubles is not to think communally bu,t to filf
:yo\lr posts on a. no~comniunal ~i,s, to give the post~. t9 the fittest•ma.n.
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[Pandit Nanak Chand.]
When tha.t principle is accepted by the Government, I submit that would.
he a red letter day in the annals of this province.
· Then, Bir, with regard to the police there was one other .matter that
was touched upon by· my honourable friend Chaudhri Afzal Haq, themember. ·for, Hoshiarpur. He said, and I quite agree with him; that thereis·
lot uf . corruption in the police department. Various remedies are.
suggested, but there . is one remedy which I wish seriously to urge . for·
-the consideration of the honourable members who compose this. House·.
and it is this, that if in their opinion there are any people who are taking
bribes, they should be socially boycotted (hear, hear). Let it be our. duty
to lead the people on this path of social reform and people who take bribes.
and are corrupt and by undue official pressure· take money illegally are the·
men who should be looked down upon by all persons in decent society.
They · should not be invited to dinners and other social functions ; the hand.
their boys or girls should not be sought for by those people who prizeabove· all,. purity of administration and purity ofjustiee,
This is a matter, ·
which requires the serious consideration of the honourable members. who,
are anxious to. see the public services purified and it is a, ,~ery noble object
on which we should consentrate our attention., I submit. that this is the·
line on which reforms. should be led by the various speakers who feel that •
there is corruption in· the service. I have often seen=-and 1 have also·
often read it in the newspapera=-that this communal problem is be~
coming so acute and so threatening that whenever any offender in 'this.
respect is caught holdof by the Government, there is always a· communal.
defence put in. If he is a Hindu, the defence is that it is the work of a
Mrrhammadan and if he is a Muhammadan, they say that. the trouble is.
due to the fa-ct that there are· Hindus who have engineered the case,
Each community says that it is the other community that has :fostigated.
the' bringing of a fll,lse charge against the accused. Therefore, I submit
'that this is a matter for the serious consideration of Government and of
honourable members of this House. Sir, many oft he speakers have touched.
upon various questions. There is juet one · important question to which
I wish to draw the attention of the Government ... That isin respect of thedepartment of education, · Some sort of pride is shown in this explanatory·
memorandum to the budget that education in this province bas heen progreasing by leaps and bounds and there has been some abnormal,
increase in that direction, I may say a.t once that we are not satisfied
with the present increase (hear, hear). '!'his increase in education 1 submit
requires .a;:great deal ofeJfort and attention on the part of the Government.
I have found from the various speeches which have been: delivered her~
that if there is one thing on which the whole House is· · agreed-von all
other _points they may not agree-the only . -point on which all - are
agreed is the question of compulsory primary educotiou. Members from all
quarters of the House have laid emphasis on this fact that ifthe Government
requires 'fresh taxation in order that· they tnQ,y be able to introduce . compulsoryprimary education, the people willbeprepared to undergo that extra
'taxation. · ·. Why, does not the Government listen· to. the .voice of the people..
the educated and the uneducated alike, in . this . direction ? : What : is. there that .prevents the Government from taking: a: bold. step in -tJiiS:~,
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direction ? Last year a one rupee cut was unanimously passed by the nonofficial members of this Honse, and this time I have heard the speeches
of the honourable members aud I find-that every one, every representative
of the people in this Honse, is agreed on this point that the· Government .
_shou1d take the earliest possible opportunity to take a bold step in this
matter and should introduce free and compulsory primary education for.
the sake of the poor people of the Punjab. While, on this point, I would
submit that there is very little provision made in the budget for the education of the depressed classes and for the education of females. · Well,
Sir, with regard to education of the depressed classes it has been given
· · _ out by the Secretary of State for India, in England, that the interests· of
-. ;the depressed 'classes are dear to the hearts of the British Government. ·
So far as other provinces are concerned, I do not know what is clone there,.
but so far as this province is concerned, I can s:1y that the. Government has
not only been full ot apathy towards the education of the depressed classes,.
but it. has been antagonistic towards their education. The Government
has steadily and consistently opposed the reform in this direction which was
sought foi· by members representing the Hindu and the Sikh community.
I remember a .resolution was moved in this Council asking the Government
for the removal of the disabilities of the depressed classes with regard todrawing water from public wens. The Government members opposed.
tliitt resolution. I say that it is high time thaLthe (loveru111ent realised
, its duty and felt. that. the depressed classes do require looking after; It
.. is no good.proclaimingto the other parts ofthe world, to the Br,itish -public:
· iri particular, 'here are these .edncated Indians who want to swallow these-depressed classes, and .it is they, the Englit,hman, that stand between the
_ depressed classes andtheirutter .lestruction.' I do wish to urge upon the
· Oovernment members· that some special concession is. made for .the education of the depressed classes and for removing the disabilities- that are" cast upon them. While I am on .the question of depressed classes, Lwill
make mention of the · Punjab Land Alienation A~t. tha.so called Magna.
Charta of the zamindar class represented by their various members both
on this side and on that side of the House. With regard to that,whatever
you may have to say with regard to the disabilities cast on th·e money-lending
class, is there any earthly reason why the various classes of people who are
- commonly described as depressed classes should not ·be given the privilegeof purchasing land from the so called zamindars ? That is a thing which
-:-1 have never -been · able to understand.' There ate chamars, t,here .are=: Ba1fulasis; °there are various other "-depressed " tribes .who are cultivators
· :bf professioh 'and disability- iseast upon them on the ba~ifi of their' cast;:, -Theyate not allowed t~ purchase land. It may be _all right:when the moneyJeud:ing class·es are riot allowed. to purchase lands: --Jt is an 'unheard of
, tyranny thi~t people. who talk of responsibility and .who wapt full power
to he granted to: them in this Council · should clamour for rights while -ihey
. itre not 'willing to concede elementary right.a of-citizenship to the depressed
··olas~~s._ -1 wish: t?. impress upon them t~at if ~~ere is :one thing which' ~he7' 'should undetstana. before they can have full responsible government 1t ·1s: ·that 'thev must be prepared tt:f remove all tlre restrlcti.o:tis and. all the 'res- .
<tti:ctive laws whieh hang heitvily on the depressed ·class-es: -We are: not
,'prepared to-be goyerned'by the'tyranny orthe castes; ~··
.. · . <,
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Chand: _ we are not prepared fr;; boor : the _tyranny,
<-0f casteif and
the. cliques which , want to· rule and d1irrunat~ Over this
. ~- pro,dnce
account of certain privileges that have beea, granted,
them
under the Act., Show your ability thiit you are prepared: to takiLa ,broad , - .outlook, - that you_ are prepared to remove the disabUities which; th~: V0Jrfous
"classes of people suffer under. Well, I find that under this Aet>v:ttjoua:
;other classes say the ·Anglo Indians;
Christians 1111d various ot,her tribes.
_ a:r1f p1ac-ed _ under _certain disabilities in the matte:r ot purch1:t~e q£:Jan4s,: .and I s,ay that it will take a long time before the piovmc'e ni:a:r.:ches on to-: __
wards ihf ultilllate goa]. People should realise that qefore frill responsible :
· _ gwernment is given ro them they .must be prepared to eoneede the equality
. :\to: othe:i;_people who are at this time :<>f the claJ~ , oic~Iess.' ·

on

of

to

0

zamindar , .

__ ······-· - Well, Sir/ther~ -i~ one. oth~~ po~t with rega~d to thisso-called ,:class. (A soiee: -Why "eo.oslled '?) Because there .are.so :tj:lany castes.
With regard to this so called zamindars .. : ·. . -s.. - · _
·
·
;i<i ~
/ct>~··'
Mr. President·: Order, order. Thegeneral discussion ofthe:b-qdget
.should relate to the, questions of principles involved therein, It has nothiri.g_
to.· do·w.ith·the zamindars and. non-zamindars in. this House; May las:k _ ·
"the honourabl<t:1llember which principle;o(.the budget is he-now. tlisc\11\• .
\'sing?"·,
,.-.
·-c-._ -,-:
_
.. - •:,
- - - , ,_,. _
~:c; c'

P~ndit- Nanak Chand: . On vaaious occasions

.-.:· ;: :

!'_,:-~-

::;~

I

haNe seen' Gov~mstating that CO'.'Operative departinerit' and other_- d~
partments should only be officered by/in.en from these statutory.'classes, .,Jmd these fotm part of the-budget, andI, thereforE)~Su~mit.I am j~fi.ed_in:
, ;ma)µng these remarks,
·
·
·
· ·· ·

ment notifications

- Mr. President-:-

Naiid

The

honourable member"s time

is· over.

Pandit
Chand: I r!:lquest that I may be allowed· a little'
more time. it has been stated that, the Government is vei:y an.ta.go· , ,
nistic to the inter!:)sts of these zaminda,rs, I representing a zamiridar eon- :
<stituency Inake a protest against that statement. · I find that these .canals, {
; . these :roads, these hospitals and schools. are.mainly intended for thezaminda.r '. ..
:,class/and if_any reasonable proposal isbroughtforward,"weori this side.of:
, the House have always supported it.• I cannot but thank the Government :
. for 'meeting' the- demands of the zarind.ars of thtt Rosbiarpur - district - where
·. they have promised nQkonly a reduction <>f land revenue but total: r&< mission in hard ~ases and for rewarding' the peopl,e who reclaim the choS.: _ :
. We also see. that . they· are intei,.ton making progress in agricult1,11'e; that-is;
- by reclaiming waste lands and lands which are destroyed by chos an<l other .
, such calamities. !may also say., Sir, that it is not. proper. to hold out ·
, threats. · Threats are· being held out from ev_ety quarter. The peace of
· the country is going to be distarbed if in this Ootinc:il C.bwnber and outside
people should talk: of blood: an 4, thunder. These pools of blood we have -_, •
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seen many times and so far as I am concerned I am sick of_ th~m. I want
orderly progress on constitutional lines and if heneureble qieinbers &flt
prepared to worlc aecor~ to constitutional methods recognising the riglj,11of otlJ.ers; I submit this province ·ciµi march on to an e~ of peac~ and progress within a very short time.
-·
·

a11i._,..... (;lfflq~

f,ql 4Ji [G11Jrg.1;--J~ {14.D-Q!)lp.,U,!~)
beooiu~e of tlit1 fact th.11,t. ~- tme liwii gf U~ mmy.t!Ji
~~ ~a:t;i :f\~oo fQi; s~h~ I do not tbm~ th1?,t I will b~a,bJe t9 Wl)Jm ~. llP~b •
w«>nh tµe. ~me, 1:{owevei;, I~- try to ]Jijl,ke, tqe b~t use oj th~ tim~
a;v~Ua.l>le a,:t;icl will touQh, UPOJl only tµe ~016 h:qportant po.itits -.it}io~
tfywg to eJple.in th~~ 11,t length.
_
· .
Like 'the -_honQDFable mt}mhmrs_ who have preceded me I must first·
express my- thankfulness ta the Honeusable :Member fOl! Finance, the-- iee,;
retary and his assistants for the t!ouble they must have ta.ken to p{$0$,·
before us the estimates of annual income and expenditure for the- next
financial year in a most intelligible form. I note some of _the items in the
budget presented to us witli satisfaction and, therefore, if, on the one hand,
we do. not hesitate to epjticise the budget where we find it .to be defeetive;
it is om duty to express our satisfaction at wh~t we find to be.in accorlla.nce
with our wishes and welf13,re of the province, For example, it is satisfac·
toey ·to note that ·a definite sum bas been reserved for introducing com~
pulsory primary education. This is eertainly a move. in the right duectiori~
In tlmrconnection I canpot but sa,y tlia,t since thejntroqnction of Reforms
the eaase of education ha! always remained &fl«' is still in_ ver,y capable
hands, and that an 11,ppr-ecia.ble progress has been made so fa, as edueatioij
is' collcetned during the last seven years. I know what a~ the _ feelings of
at>tne of the other fflemhers on this point. In their opinion progress ha~· noJ
batln made. as much aS:. they wanted, but let me · remind them thl\t it· is .
difficult to accomplish what the people desire in a short space of time:
0ui province bas made undoubtedly much mere progress than the other
ptovinees, and I atn sure that this. progress will e0ntfnue to hp made in futureJS well. Before indulging in tllis little digress4,11 I was saying, Sir, that by
~king a provision in the budget for th& introduction of compulsory pri. m:ary eduoa.tion, the Government has taken a v-ery desirable s1ep. · · It is:
all the more laudable that steps are being tak® to ektendr secondary ad.ti·

.: Qu

-Vrbai\J (O'rd°') :

qation and

au-,

l!-QW lµg4

sqllools ar~ l)~~~- qpeµtid~ ijut t}tja 1:1\de - n£ the educe.-

ti~~ :,;~wt~-~- Uttte JDOf@ 1tUl~ti9,14- X f~, th11• withqu.t it the money
li"lllt OU. th, mt.i;od,q~j(!n Of QQlDp\llSOJ;f P~~ey ed11ct.tion · wilJ not ~

~P~ ,ise~Uy emp~Qye<f. _ )f YQ\J. d(,l nQt qpep bjgh lileh1>0Is in villages in W:gEl D~be.f!J as_ JOU il>.tep.g Opel@g prmll)ifY 1il(l.µQO.ffl1, Q'.l.QSt of the boys;

,vjJl not '&e· 11,ble te reqeiv~ m@.@~ Eld11,ea.tion iqspitf:t of their des~ to- do so.
It is probQ.b,le tlw,t unde; su.c.4. ~ire,mgsta.u9es PlQfJt oJ the boys, after -eo-m·
pl~g thmr prima.ry fJf,))1;@.~,. "®. laiplil@ h!to ~a.ey. !h~ reiult will be
tAAt; -a, ~:,;ge nnw.ber of people W:iJl r,ei,D&.W ilijter~t13. 411.d unlflSS all o!Q.SSBS
hEtlQl.lgi.ng tq - differeut 91tStes Bill4 - 9reeAA ~e - e(lcg.~too side by si<le with theBrlln®ed C!>:m.w,tp,'ri.t~s, the - eowi.tey as a w\lo~ AAnn.o:fi :Qia,ke rearl progress.
Besides, there is' one more important point which I wish - to subinit
forcthe consideration of- the GQven:iment. We know tha.t so far 11othillif
pptieulu has been done to educa.te · the zaro.indars in the villa.gas. And I
o
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DQAAld~a.tion _not,· booa.~.
~l!::llrl'!(~~i,n.qars;, :hJJ-t;.J;,.eca.u.~ ~hey :oo~ppl)µi;e:nea.rly ~'Yllolep:f .th~· rev?n~~S._:

81,J;' P.~i5lW.¥ /:,~~~:~~ey!iesezy~;]:l~iwar:

· o.t~/1?~9~. • ., J r_~m~n;il~er · thap_ s9:rnetiin1f).>a.9k .I· Il:l·~tl{l •~- resol11t;10~.1_tt
the Comicil recfri~sting the :Government tha.t # . the- za~da1;f-0f a.11y -vill.al§~:·

.: : : weie, to, ask f()t. ii,' gra;)it t~- .e~ble · t~e:m t9 _op~~ . so~ooh in·. ~h_eir·. )ill,a.ges ··_
. t}fey'.spoof<Vbe-gjven. srich·gra.nts·. But ·Jn:fres()lutioh :was, not -~ceept~d!. .
·,irijije-0in d6ny·tl,l!!>t'G<>v~rnmentoaW-!:ofi. afford toopen as ~~nfsoli9ols,l.

asi_:;1~re-staq®e<1.: :'T4ey ):rius.t. - ha s!ipiiI~w.an~~d ·•·• liy · t:lie ·

l il,tiona.L

soboolsi~ ~ : : -.: , ._;
and; :Wis whf-T reguest't~<fGovern1*ant;t<f giveu~'$iilneient. grants-it1~~idt . ·-,> ':-:,

©iey-afe'

'

paying::.JocaJ":.rates,

cessea and .·.otb~r--t~xes."even

'ow··the', .•.

It. is. their right to get~2return'.:'·for·. what.,~beypatf
t< · . ~.d; tharei::0:re,. .o:.it Js-.n~f, ,·unreasonable to ~o.pe·tha.t my request ,wU1.:r;1ot
·. SQ:t:l)nhear-~f-.that::pa.rti®la:r.:-grant'1(should<b_e:_giyen, to them, an~ a; lairge~
· ~be;,: .:Qf .,higll;: a~hQoJs~ ~nd. some ,coUeges_··topcwiU : be . opened. in:;:villa;gss:

·. }( income of. an .~nua.

. , [~€1:J:>y, sjde-,,:wi~ :>the:o»e.iii:r,:so~ ·pr.imuiry -~?11:~~ls. It 'will ~?t te~eo~ ,welt
: ·::.., '.Pn.,:tl!e;. lli>-'fel'ijme~t (];.f ::_the-;:ZaJIUndars .@.la._ ·al!QW'ad ~o. remJm -:-u.s ,1gnor~""

~ij_ l)e.t~~ in, thi~ eµJ:iglitened '.o~ntury;>: Tnejit9greis:; of t.h'e:, wh.Ql&. ,iprovin<ie'.
q_~mands they sbould :not ·be left behind:' •:Before Tpa.ss;-on t.o: anpth~r top_i<t .
. L~:µaay ·say that. the·rJiles gQvarning the. :grii.nt of ·.grants~ih'@id,~r~- noti. .
-cc{.; ·
fav,oiira_ble'in_the: oas1:1. of:scb.Q"ols:'whioh·:~re µo.t .yel,·ontheir. nhn r()ot~°Qcg.-·
. Furthe~ -tl;ie ;jmp_dsition·. of :tb(;l · condition"tha,t bttildinf graI;ttS _·. Wi)l, be ; gi~e!l;
:~n:iy: a,~~t t.b:e · p:qjl@g:hAsi:hee~ JiQnstructed;-pt that a:.~ohool: :wil.l ,6e .recqg-.
, ~.d:·~01: :itJ,a~ got, i~/own. building,. proYes' very, }farmfuLµi:.the.. oajll) qf
-. 11a.t,iona,lj;ehool~:-·:~1his j,ugnt)iQt·to-pe:- .I s."m here.te:rninded.ofanqthet .
;-Y!11i°"~~V11ip.d ·1tlliEid ·qu~ti~; a:fl:d it-is. tAA"t· ofJ1alNe.a eo11ciassio~. tpt:thi(
- ~~tel ''tAs YQU a~e :aware, :'Su:;,, the: ~Diindar- :studep:ts - a.re .' m, ap.jqyf
:JA'eijlt·.· 01 _· thj.$_ Aoi,.~si.9!):JQt· iihaJ~st. m¥J,y y~ars'. · • · :~ut :h®a.J?,se :this co~s,·,
, \--si~n::is '.l!.~.t per'.fil9,itt.~J.li;rti-g.og, o_f: · its ..value is. · losp. \ It was ~g.tanwd ··fqr_it~~if ,
. . j"~~ in, tb.e. .Jirst:'~tattce:'a,µd Sil>.® :!h~p.;ctb.a· t~i'm: of' ·tpiti .CQncessi~Jk~: ·.
: ~~ap _ e~~nqe.<f ,fro.m ti.x:qe J<kitinitk :~a.st ,time the' tet'in: of tbi,s . cgnq~siq~
- ~~~,~~t~d~p.:~up: to)Q~to~er la.st.· May 1,· tll.er~fore;:requeat tlie .GoY'.~·
. .m@l\t-Jq·.• i:;l!,~~:]b;& ~liest opporluriity -to.o:ia.ke. thia ~oneeasioi:r. p1;1rm~e.n\.:
. · ·. l~~ -t~p,03!~,~tm:~:proyas harPlful ,in";j;~ M!il~. ofllll)jly, _agric~tM.i~z
· _ic1~t;:n,d:~~s"~ca.tWe jn. t1J_9-.:~bsc;t:q.oe, of,: tim~ly ~:n.npun~mant fqr':its :axt~hsiQ~,-~
"c
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~~t~·
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t
hat~
•
.
:a;~··. .·
·tdc:tb1dofuil:,
~putposes•. · undersiand tliatsuiif

&c;oies for ~du~BA;io:µai
1
grp.nts-~·P~!~ ;jn :propo~~ion :to ·tlie amoµnts <>i•- motte;r tha;t t~e_sa ,nodi~.s,
are '&hle. ~to<teser'Ve for: education. fronr their:: ·own :fnnds:· ~u these hodies.:.
~-re-: a~te=:t~ ~peiid;:m:t1z:e·'on ed~oa,t~ori. irt-~atp~r~iouli1r' :Y<iar, ; tll~y:; g:at : niot~:
grants· ne-xt.year;..:and if· fa;~ny year-th:ey candord-to spend only a 1ittle7
a-mQ.unt, they· gat<proportfo!1»,taly_ smaJJ'grants next: year;; . -Under;_ . the::
Giiolllnstanees. i.t · these. bodies ca~ ~iii.ploy ~ - sufficient' number :-0£ iteachet{ . .
one year,. they_are coIJ?,pelled to dispep.se- with-- th{3ir . serviceS:- next yjjar.:
,
. Gorisequentiy_their schoolcan not~mil.ke the reqrtir~d iIXiprovem~ht oifprf: .·.
gress~ .• r suggest · t~t: the Gbvemment:shoald not· base it1r'gtants · on :this:
. p'(kto~p!~ ; pa.rti~~l;t .· b~cau.sfj : at· :;.present •. the: loca.I · _ bo!lies; ~i:e .· req@'ed .· to
~~· p:roportion~_w-,pl,'pvi,sicm. for .ot_hei:.puipQsas :ai:.wen·_.{lµc~· ll.S rQa.M .an!J.'.
_·. :Q~io~·- -Whey
11.s'-uipe_h·~iieY'.--e~ot,. under ,the. cirownstanoes;r.e@rv~
-_-:-:...
_.,
-

-,-.,

-·

· '.-· ~i>ia theidnnds for education as. they could.do before. i , l !(no:1v.t~t.:'!~tffiS
Gtijrat· ]?.istrio~ .Boar_d used.t<>_·aµot

50 pet9ent. and :a;i,o;re .Qf.ita.~ol)Dla·
pnly. 20 ot;25 pe~)ien{, fcpft}i~

-.' fof 'ed~oatfon. before, it is· n()W • a.bfe. to reserve

\,,~~i~~h~t!ta~;

~1a!1i!:.s~fi~st~ot:'·!at;t:o!h~l$f:YrtrtiWi1~
to re_!luest the Governman( bo
. . . . ·.:: -: ·.· ~~ : 'Su~foient and :fixeif" gra.nts0~~a.icl to 'the_ lo9\l,J_~p<1dil}S_ for. JitluoatiQ*

.• ;~fown• .'-):; therefore, take this opportunitr

O

.<{:_}.f.~r;:.;~g:._to·· .~he·· agrioult;~t;:;diJiirtfu'~ir·r· ·~:st?

: ~JJriolJ.:~~-1iif i

o~ progress _has ~eari:)l\13.de 'and is .~tfil,being. ni,ida so: far. ·a;s·t:ms
-· / \/ :'ile1tirtm3~t;is e<ine.er11ed~· . '. Bdt\T ~a~9-otfully--'sub·aµt .t_ha.(th:a!-'e ts·yat •. mliol£ .
! .: c:fs>;goo,:t:d~al

· . \: 1~9:P~ for furt~ar pr~gra~s:.: s~ far :~~~en~on has hiw:n: ~0Il9a11tt,ted iig o_r#t
. , .-; •·. ~110;,0l,\~~o.b~an._o~~s ofJfi~ ,4ag0i:t~ept·all~ other·useftll bt~?,-qb~-~}>:a.ye · hij~ .
-< ·-1~~- ,~n~~rad:· f_ot._i 1i1o; ~~n,:tple,. if 'the _ G()vernmant. w~ra;t~ :drrl3!Jt -its J1,tuaµ.-.
· > , t~~)l;:.t!) '!)o.tlltry

fa:rmi~.· C?c,oon~h.!a~~ng and towa..rqs · tJJ.~J>reacling of go.a.~!3

· ~1.1_d:;.sha~p; ato.,_eto'., m11of!.'.goo~ is s.itta_to;a.coru_s,,~o- th~ ptovjnol)'.· ~:l)la.y
,
. -~a.y 'lifi!iit profit from $110h
will not g-0 BO m1ioh to the za.minq_ELiS - < ·., :
-{;~~ 1~ th~;. f'h,1mif.s, a.nfo o~h:a~ · !1epra3S9f Ol~$S.eS ~30ft~Sa ~~' :for~,r,f~~isfil.f •. ·. ~ i}';
:
c, oon.s1der. it below their d~ty
.to tak_a np. these things.: : f think tna.t. filii& . \ ' .
~~ _· ·::: j,roppsal ."1ll _als~ ·maat _w~tb. -~~a· a.pp;?v_al ot p~~ h~n?,iirii;~Ja 'iiiam~ar_s~'J*
.
_ -..:·.·,_;:, _}ht.t_ side ,.:o( the ~~~~~: ..~ ~3g~des, de~1.n~~~~f>! _fa_r~s.:_att_'Yery, ~Mjj
· -:·, ~e~\~~d a.s-·hag ~lre:1dY. bean. p')ln.t~d: out._ ~a~r? 1!_ho11:Ic}.~<t ~a-iiuoh 'fairm - _ _ · i~f a-vary taJ:i.!!il_but tn.a.t }h?uld D:C?-t be t~~ n9,t~rEr _of _the pre~~nt ._.s.a,M,

·ooo~tions

of

'?.a

,

.: ~r~~··\,The. la.t~~~,r.··tw1:1:~;_:,~a;11
1,0!1~-·~-w-a.1; ~1th;_':;;_Ylltt Q~Ifb.sl(:.)~~
· . ''.; ~,z~~nd~t's:_to ras~rvH one _pl?tlll BClm~ v1Uage tor_ 8l'OW1p,g. basb-.s~ads,· a.P:4, l
. · am sure that they wjJl_ t~}te__ µp -_thii;. ~uggastion 9-mte~willingI1; gaoa.use
- · -· !"ill ·then be aible to_ o~_ta.i-g "go~d sea~s at theu: vary_- ,4~9t_._, . Go~ernw.ant
· -- :')yiij; also s~and .~o- ~a~·;' ,~J;t9!~f°'re,.I i;ap~9,~·-:t~~; ~~?~St!~~i9rlif+5f~
· : 1:should
be asta.bUshedlll large numbers even at. the ·ex:pense ofsead.far~.
. ::1§:ar{the ex:p~ts; .:wllg _ ~av:.a- r~oaiyaO:; edu(}~tio~·in tlie'Lft·tlp~r :.A.grJ~ultifr£iI
~Collage, ·sha:tild be' posted: t_o :ev:ery co'!iveru~IJt w:ou!! ,of _vtll~_g~s, whcrsh.Q\tld
ifour in thesajfillag\3s in
a_!i4 11nk,e de~o~tratigtf 9f thfv~oi:Brn:rilarh
· m~thoda. of- agriculture to the _:villa.gar.s .. · They shoula th'eni submit .tapoii~

~liy-

turn
·-f~:.im;:.v~~,;(11;;U:!-tc:!~:~~:;:~;:;;~-"~~o.r~s··.ife~~i!~j~i}(~~}]:· .

sit·.,
-I.-wis]:Jfo•saya·faw:vrods a~qu:t._rn.9,t~eta\V'h1ohJ1av:~-1.i~en;:µ;i~t.J.~ouei.in
tlle·
·, dqui-se' of the aiacussi-Oii• d.Q:O:Oel'i:iing._the' dep!£rtlll01ltrw;hioli.-'I.ha{(eJhH .· honour
}t;o: s~rveL · ·11.r press-iui\he .'Ii$Cesiiity- of ·very- ·grea;t ·ea. u§ioq"Mingieiercise~ ;~
/~oµsidel'iiig~f~rth~' e~eusio~1,r·_of '<_JaML )rpga.ti9n ,jn Jbe: "p;-ovince -~n
'~- ... . hon6ur~bla member m.i[ethe s11_a.tament' thttt.extensi~ns'nad-lai:ea;dy_resi1l,ted
'.iri:$'h,<?ttilige qf supplies in
cia;rials•.. }n:r-e.f~ing: t~at ~taiiem~nt"Jsh~iifd
: /:'-, ·Jike-to givea'few ftgares;·,,O!it:he /yowe:rBan.:Dpg,b 0?,tiaJfo_1~i5•,2(it;~
< , .. '; ;:annual parmi~~ihle-arE!a; was »S3~978 aere1/a.tt~ the actual irrlgat,ajl ~rea·:was _
·, .. -·. ·: l;221;2s2..;.:a;n exoass of var; naarly,8 la~h~..\In 1926~27-~h:e,il;nnuarper·,.
4rissihle area.went up-to· 995);9~4 anfl' the actJlllil irrigate!! a;rea :w~s1~2[4,923
•. ·
1haJi is, ~he anp;u.al perrrLissip'le are~ went up ,by 7 thott$and ltores and ·the
. ~otn,al .itrigated area by 18,7.00 acres.:,,. Tl:µs cana.l is stiU g.r:ider development.
'the)ully developed'o~n_aJs~the Law~:(Obenab Oa.n~l- a.TJ;d· ·.· the Low~r
J4el,uiri Oa.nal-the
figQies ~-easfoll-0ws., --0.n the·L9w:er Chenab Ga.IU!il ·
@'1,Ie }~lln~~- ,permuigible ,a,jll~ · · . ··~iJ .. 1;7S:!l,91G ap.d the a,c1ig1tJ. irriga,ted .area
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'

,. , . . . , : , ;' "·· . , ,., ;,,,:

~ l~~~-~,w.9;~-~.;u~~7~lal;ld, w. l9~(;,~~7 ~t· W3:.~ ~ii~2,.1.3ij.. · •. · (w. Hi~ . ~9w;er~!~W:PJ:.'~Hw.1 t~e, ·~W;l~lll 1>ie.t~~!i!li!~PJ0. f\r~ WJ\i ij2~,14~, aoJ:eft l}~d. tlj~. It,{~
µpg41ite~W!!S. 8~~~1~~ W:1~9.-2.fi ~n.4 ~-~~0§~ m \9.~~?2~, );9~lwijJ . ijQ)J~
tlf~t.'~ ~~~,,tcs;s~,. tl,te: tt~t,-~a~ ini~t.kl~ h?!i!. bf.~~ t~ql~rg~lr, ~- exc~' ~

!!:n?ft:\t!f:i~~b~il~!~tt~ sJf·!t:r~e!f::S?t1tT!e
f3q in. ~horta~e of supp~~~ in. e~~t~ _Ca!lal~.
7

·

1bf~i

}le9,r~i W

~jr~

op~, o,t~.~l s,t~te*iept

ai:~} .\:iit:

1

. ·'

:· . '

wa.i ~lsomaqe. i'µ~f mu~~ lj~,_4 ,b~~{l

t~w- .'ij9q~~ ab9.J,1.t. th~r~ b,~iµg ~~illc~ent ap!J ~~p.le. • wij,t.(l,;' 4l. ·-~~~

~,:i;~iej, iiYelJP-r tb.~ S,~N~J,Vql~~;y frojrc.t ~~Jlals,

~.Q,t,

t~atJat~lr

I}.

_slf~9i,)

9_@,<lef J.fl!t. Wt . tq ~V~~tlg~te ~Ild, WIJP,ii . f~I!Pfted. tlj~t tb~,e.'. wa~ . ~q.t
8',1,ffic1e~~ wa;M:p~ t~e :qve~ 1o;i; Hw~e ~1:1iI1al!!. 4~ a: J.P.l\ijer Q~ fl\c.t ,;i,g Clfl.i~1

,~.~- .· \>µt W\ . ~pe~i~l dqt.y t~ il)V~~~~'lit~ lt~.4r~po~t q,j tJie fflJ}lPb Q~ ~,tm.'~9~ ~qe Sp,t{~J ~q,J)a\s. a~q.tb~r~ h!I!~ p~ep ~iih,y.n9:·~u:c.Ji reJ}Qrt. T\l~ qp,.gµ;i,~i

· Jti;c;w~~-t w,a.~,b~~E),d, 9¥, ~t~(lb~~~ at f ~ri;,i~p.~e,.£r,o,JA l @.0. t~l} 9~,(),..

T~~- !!iJ;ffit?

iji§c.b~Hie~, J!,?.~ c9~tm1,1ed year. l-lY y~r,. ~~q lat~ tq~. Dg\ll'fS. fq~ th~ 10~~~~l~~~ Ji~.Y~ · ~eel\ e~~~Elcf.· Tli~se ij~s. ( .. Y · ij1l.Jl,f Pt#i ~If. tp.e l1 v.~~ie
~li<>~.e· ~! t!w W~Q Pt~~ct exc~pt {qr a ~ligl!t ~~Q~~g~, m APru aq9. ij~.
ffqw:ev~r~ Jh~ s,ix yea;i:ii m. qµesiil;u;t,fnclq4~. QAA veey b~~ ye~r ~n4 q11e b~4
,~~-~, ~¥,1.p., i(
Ii~ .t4~t .t }\~ fu.c}usj_9P, (?~ ~ gl).O~ year~~tJCli: a~, t~s. ope~ tb,e ·
e~ep.t ~A~ : 1A. . ·w\lieh, 1'1Vet . s~,~IiEl, ~re ij~~~ WQJU,d brmg tl:i.e Qiyera.~e
~@~r~t to,;tljpa~ ~ th,:J.~20. prqJ~t~ · '.fµn~ alo1,1e wil.l ~!i<>n w\l~tber. ~4e
~Y~~g~~ {or tli~ tW:enty y~ra Q! 19.0Q,gQ ai;-e ~ore reUiwJe, t.ba.n tq~~, of the
~~ y~a,P,I '1~21~g~ .•. ~µt '.i(n,iay · be; fa,,~(:l~ tb.~t tb.e~e will \>.@, IHW t}.l~re i!, -~P,~e
w~ter ~qt. the ~u.tlej Yil:lle;y ·9,~q;lsl ~y~n iA the ffip~t~~ ~f ~PfH ~JJ:H: }f~f·....
lt. ip,ust l;>e. reIµ~fPp~re!l Uiat µ,i .4.p~ a~ 11,0.911 J·S the. prQp cµt~JJl.g ~ta:~~ q,t:J..
~P.@ !le:i;~!J~! ~~P.~J~ th~. qeiµ,a~.Q.. ~or AA.Dia.~ Wl}~e~ feq.~Q~~ f.aip~tiJy.;. µi fa,.Qt l\t
tim~ _tlj,~r43 ~ li<fqetr;,.~~<l fQ~ 'VAJter
e~n.11J1:1 b~v~ tq, b~ qlq~.~~-- ,t\t tile
· sapp._E! t~~ v~ry $l\ortb: ~fter l:J.rfti crop cutt~g st{!rll:I tpe °44qfij ~a~~l~ WW.
qp~ll ll\4 tpe wat(:lt t~A~ ~,~p,t, ~.equire.,d 011, p.~mµal c~qal~ will ~fi ~~ed q,n.
I,(hqr.if c.~na]~. 49lt;tq,1Jy,~Q l'egu]ar ~qorlage of water is. feared, .
. Rai.
Lala Dbaµi~t Rai (Ptllljab Industries): Sw, I oon·
~.tnl~. te th. e.:a..~. ·.~o. ~..h-· lel\fe,n . b.et.fo . r F.in.anC!:l on.-t. qe..... lu. ~iq·.·e. ~pp~jtio.Q. o. £the
·. ~~qget figtµ:El~ 1n.~ speech, and a well bahinoed budge~ which be h~ pr~fl!:Qted. tp tW1:1 B'.pg1:1~•. It ill a pity tf!at- ip. a J3µqg~t of JS ,crQres a . pet~y
i\UAl;.¢ fli,l~lf~ htl!s .b~n set. ~p~rt foi: tlie q,epaii,ne~t of.i:ndui!tries. :With
t~is,p~Jt~ :amp; wh11it C§·D th~ department do eicept:to rqn .ti hosiery:f~P~ocy
h~l'e. anq tl,11;1!"~ o_.l' q_ we3'\dng ~(lbQolat Shahd,at1!, or. 4. d~eu,.g,soltoQl and. ot~er ·
11;1inor. in~~~µtipps ~ ' 1l}J0$e ~re !{mall· tmker.mgs {O,J:'. th~ V&St dev-elQpme~t
. 914tliqstries y;hil}b. this pro,ince·is capable of. Eowevill', we are gl~d:th!!,t a.
·~~w gep~rt~e i$:. tlle rigl!t direction ()f real development of Ul(iqstries·iei 'Pt'.Q!.
· p()Sed,· to be given a. sta.rt in this province. · · •
. . We see from the buaget figures that a smrr of 2 Iakbs ha's beeii 'pr-0~
_vined towards the establishment of a sugar_fa_ctory ~ SaD1alkat, T_ha.t is .
no..do:nbt a star.t inJlie.right direction, ·httt. the onerous cohditions that they
·tmve laid Jlown are ;vecy- exacting. !J'.o'!ever, with alHllaf"'e are tha.nkful
to Government because.-i~ sho}Vs a real spirit of Eib-C?pera;tfon of Govern..·
ment with the pe~ple, a11d · if w.e pursue tliis poltcy 1' li'opirthis will be· th&-

,ar

a~a
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GENERAL . .DISCUSSION
OP THE BUDGET •
. . ..• .- ..

_ precllriK>r · of several similar projects in this province in :whi~h_Government
-and people will co-operate. ·
·
····_-',!

--

·_...

.

•

:

#

\

••

.

,-

•

'.

: ·:·; Last year, Sir, I tlr-e:w the attention bf the. :Uono~lUe :Mirlister fo11
Agriculture who is iii. pharge . of tlie. co-operatif Eic portfollo to the ~rik. tlllll·
mulllllism prevailing in- the co-operative, departfn~nt, but it ~
that' nQ

-.·_-.·~i~it;a~~~!~tea:
t~!h:::;:::~~!s1~°,j:;'J~e~1~,~~~:~
h,a~. a~hleve!l o~g. tQ the_ fact that -~uch a 1'¥'ge · ;nwl:i~l'., of. agri~ulturists
_ ~d .b~ employed in ih_e departmeµt. But Jet llS see what. has been the
.~bstilt 9f that policy. . I_ do- ngt want to sa-y anything J;[iyse~ but I will only
~~:w your a.tte,iti9n to the ._Report on .the Co-operativ~ Societies. - If you
·.tum to pages 42-431 you 'fill see what the state of that department is :- . _
· ,_,,

is .ntit frila from faults. Two Sub-Irlsp~tors. "oft}!ct
<Ptttljab Co:.bpet11tive Union and seven offi.ee-holders of societies
have betm sentenced to inlpri~dnrhent for - t.e~
vlirying
ftb:m 8 months to 2 years. One Secretary whe bad· embezzled Rs. 400 was released l:iS a first ·offender, having :made
gof>d tlie defalcation. . Two Sub·Inspectony - ~re ~eing ,I>rQ~ec'lite,:), )Vith . op,e: circl~ -. se<1re~aryJ one e~El(JutjoJ . ·agent; :;~ll·
eight t:,ffic~hqlders.. -Oth!3r cases ·a.r~ undej ·~~
. .by dep~
~ei'ltaj offic~s of..tbe police. l vecy gr.ave offeµce c<!"~uged
in a HQShiaipnr Union, where-Rs. 27;000Js llllilS~gJ .tog~tJiet
with_· the· Secretary ; · cri,minal procee~ga
~ ,: .Pf!. ~~n;
but it appears · impossible :t.9 prevent dishonesty ~· t_he . -· J~
. .' .- , .
public have _ implicit c~n_6d~n,~ 3:l'· •· - .
a :rµan whom they have_ known
.' and trusted Ier many yea.rs."
·
· -· · ·

" Btittiarl natrtre

A~

.• _ ·; . As ~eaards tiie causes otdislionestf, Iwill dtaw yoor atteniion to' ~:ig_\~
' j~,ol !iils report. .
' . .
.: ;
- ..
' .t;~
T.tifuoe -flbe Begist,rat. of· Co~operative Sotrlt!tiijs - 9'iys~

"' He will

. -

Jf course endeavour. to ~:rsuade, but ai~e.rit Jila.j 'fail~
a bank .. ~1el?'.ds i\if . ipo_oill~~ii_t - _ ~!D~tp,~

- especi~tiy where

on eommU;nal growids. Directors are . d_eplhra61y ~~wiJling to
employ non-agriculturists, though the bantyii is tlie .
"of
all bank managers. It is his ancestral profession, a.lid itis a
sutpme ·flo ·me that·.those" .~ho ·complained. so. bitterly of l;ais
a~~tion do not rejoice· at· tht1 .<>t>Portunity .of. teeing him
theit 11ervant; ·~
_
· · ··

best

_ . -· No.w $ir, this has been Uw r~sult of _the policy whiQp_ --wti~ pef-lia1is µi·
~uw.uate~ :bY _ my· friend . Bai Sahib G~av,d.hri· Oliliotu R&iri. J have_ 4lso
--tQ-draw ~tl:l'ntion to what the Honeurable Minister thiriks about these things.
1

,-4.t page s of the

Reporf11e · l!'BYB'-

-

. .

--

-

.

.

- ..

c6ttain Directors ~gailist the e~plo~ent C?f h~h·
_ agijeulttirists as "i~a:ija.gers and ~oeo'liritan'.ts is u~o~wl.te,
.
- and has doubtlbss been on~ of tiie chief earii• t>'f tM .fra:u.di

·-~ tflhe prejudice of
·

. .

.and me¢aianties noticed inthe rti'pott/;

. . ,·., ..

-· ~-· · i>ui-i'.tiiVLEoisi:AT1vilF co-ti~o1L~

,-t:ti/tf. L~la Dhan~ttR~.] ·

.

·.

j.;

0:

Will the Hon'chrabliMinist~r
for .A.griculture atleast nCiVi take n'.otic~ ',:it'
J10 "perso.njs
employed _en.· grQnnd of bis.hefonging to
·o, partieuliu coll'.in1t1:nityf .As regards Ci:mmission shcps, therr.,, are etJ.'n&. ·
,tema.r.ka a'lpttge 6 of.the Report-· . .. • ·
.
~'>< ,·. _·
..~:com:rrrissionsh_opssold nearly '.Rs. 27i ]akhs.of pr~~nce,'hut gr~-vi .
· - _ .dangera,.~ave asisen froD'.l :(be irregular ·prcceedipgs·of sh~p
·
· managers~ and_the•_defa.alt or>i,n~o1vency.of a-fewhuyjngfµJ$ ..
Here again>the need for· business poopTu to he asscciilttd •\Vith•
. _ • _· :the producers · is most desirable, · ,Co-epera~icn triuit;·triiig·
togethE>r the prcducer ·and ·che trn,dei' to; ser,e tbe eoiimtn

': this anil see ~that

0•.·

_, end,"
.';.,
"~:·.· . My.object in rlrawiiigtheattevtion of this Ifonset.othese.thlllgs·ur not,'

:: with a view to get soniejo b for the. non-agricu'l.turists, that is· not my aim at · ..
-:c:ttll,,but simply to£how that you should get exl)eriepce<l bruiiness men 'to£ll .:
·IIP bus-mess :poat~. · After gaining experiJ:'ncttagricult;urists :ro:ay come in; by
tl1nd l)y.they:filJup lhese posts. .·. ...
< .: ... · ..· •.· . . . . .
----*~ __ -. •_.. Oneother
subjeetjnregards
which .l·;ant.to~fforS(}IDEI bbservafilonS.
.. ;is thejndfoial administralion.
The expendituie 01f;judicialadniipi~tration,
• inclu<liug tbe Sessions and Assistani, .Sessioni_.J~tdges·,·_ ·A dminiat.rlito.r:CGeneral•s _,
l~ftice-antloovera1·other.miscellaneous offices ._comes.to about. 581akha· ·of>
?rrrpees, wh~reas tne sale judicial stamp alone brings a bout '78 Iakhs. Tile ·_·•..
•. "incoir~Jrom other miscellaneous srurces Hj> about 10 lakhs, Sb that th(i Gov.. ; '
· ;; &-nment :make(a totaLpro:6.t of about. . SO lakbti o.\l, the ·achrinistration of ·
' justice~· One should.ei,'.pect thitt _civil Justic~ should n9( be _ sold, but. surely~.
;theta is"'Iio ·justilicatfon Jor making ai rrofit _out of 'it.··.· :trhis department was .·
not inte11ded tobe-a source olreverine,'·~o'a>·:recrrissio11".c)f8iflakhsshouldbe ·
· given t?- th& people; _ People .who .have -,
gcLto civil courts
not -;indulge in :·litigation as . a mat fer ._ of li1xtiry.' S-h far ; a;s roari)r; of .th&,
money elaimants are, concerned, the co'lld is the last resort~- o{ the~plairl.tlffs •.
When ycm take into .consideration the feict that soJretiwes th~ (}ases al'~fought ·
jn tlµ'e,e_ couds, y-on -will_ s@ that_ the_ eourt fees alo11ecom~ to apo~t 88 · per
·cent.:.and·as·tbe
Honourable Finance Member 'remarked tlie incidence of
:,c<>tat :f~sin}tbi~·province is more than i,n;s9me oth~r pro-vinces. I think it
·. ·· ',is -tune .that a start should be made in. the xnatter 6f'l'ed'UJlingJh~--rates of
courff~'
• ,. •
"-. '; .: - . • . . ,'.,,,, ,,~ ",c cc.
.·.:.'c ·_. . .
,
•

to

or

do

tp-

~I

::t:z•·--_Aiiotlre)t subje9t;

th{)µgh of· nriiior_·llll})c1ta;ce,\.'is_._.registraticn.·. Last··:yeilt.a~oLsaid$:mething ~b?ut thjs .. · lJ:ie disparjty.bet;we~nthee~pendi~- . ·
ture and theincrcme is. gr~at and J think thffHcnc~able:.)1Inister
for Lctal
&li~Government shcuJd bave-faken>scme. ste.psto Jedu~e the. 1egi~r~icn
·rees.: Il:heliontUiable the Fjnance Member bas also rema1ked in.-his'si;eechi'
'·)ne.t the' SC!),lEl .'ofJees ia: higber.;intbis prcvjnc:etban indner·prffvinces.' ':r·
·would. submit that the expenditure _in this -department· is cne fukb '·,'wlie:rea,S:
the mco)ile .is 9 lakhs. This is not a fiscal"e:nactmenttherefor&;seine st~,
...11/,ould _betaken. to . reduce: tbe_sacJe of registr.atfon f~es., · _ Jh,e,d.isparity
between income,ana e:iqienwtµre is tt;p m~cli;9 to F
~~y bejliat. there
•• '.µf. some ·extra ~~pe~diture on· account .of the 'fact. that. scn:tetJmes tahsildars, .
'aie'asled' to do •the .work. of registration; ; '\Vithwt.f~ sfiltt~ inccmeis( t~0,.
(lOnsidering the expenditure. ,. ., ; ,,,_ : ' '·. . ,, ...• ;,..a
. ·.·.·. . .

and,

n

much

0

, .. As re~ardithe C~~cil ~:xpenses, I noti~e' .thatjs. 72,00tfh&i'. b~n pr(}:·
~ded for travelling and (}the:t ·aJlowanc'1s-·of · members•. I :think-.tlie. hip_ to
·Simlai~•·llS_eles$ expendit11re;wl1e11 we go there.o'Jily·f-Ox two. otct.hmfd~,Besides ~0Ill0·:~of out .niends cannot 'find_-_· suitable accofumodatfon .the1&.

boo~u,sfof' the Jemporaty. natm'e .Ql Jheir st~y .the~~

-; ; '

and : are1X1t to:~~

.

N,? .•·•·. 'Veajellce. lth~k if the otfi.cial~ took the. trouble of coming, down to Labore~_
-0r ._.
they'go to :Sitnla they hold a seasfon· :·b.ere, Ithmk it would. senr~

_before•
- :~t:.;~~,:f~~::~~l~:-:ir=~~~P~!!7=:o::~a~il::~c~,1~_-_!!;~nturafi~~._ <.
\iTahsi)dars ~ust'_be regarded as a·fa~nch:ot-th~: a;dll'.!inisti:9:tion;·,.
· ·'<
.,
. $hich iil ~ntrti&ted with, Vf3ty ·~pOtj;!),b.t, functions a11_d lil ~,deei.! ·
P,iVotall serviee)n
provincial. ~dministrative machinery:~
,{· . _.. :.::-,,,· ¥oreover, the present eJ:Aolume;nts_-:of tahs_H(lji,rs_-compare uu-..
,.,

:the-purpose and would effect a savfog"Of'about 25 thousandi'upees .• :·. · ·

>

.» , ---

.•• -·

'. . . .

: '. .-

.,.; :. J\

. , . ·- Bi

.?\

.?.{:_

OJ]I;

favourably

with those of subordinate jtidge_s,who l a

few. years

.y:t!i~''- It$:t:i~1~1l~~~..~1:~~1\t;~;f4.
·
~e.tua
0

; · ./~ .'. ' \',,'•\: .· :,;ane•W()~dnat1irally e_xpElct a~el'. thei;e, x:er,n.i3£b{hafthe
aildp&y
::'_f'.-~-0r the ·tahsHdius;-wo~d; Ile rais~<r t.o· t1ioae\o(s,;~,judges. _- ,Ifot.,'¥'hat do',~- _. -i~>, \:". ~ee? . ~ere ,is.only: f1 very: smal]:
:given iirtbeir:.p,ay. ;/It is n,oF i . _ .
,c(\'~W' c_omi:ne:nsmateswith:the· stat11s thetahsildars enjoy·a,nd · the' dulies they hav~ ?: _
· .: ,· "·[• to perlonrj. l)votildisubtnit that ..when there is a 'total remisaiori.of the ptor . /. ·
- . ·.firi,eial _coritno:ution the hatd'lot of these tahsildars should<be' taken 'into••
,.}''.};;-:~nsid~ration_and'sohietbing
~h~uld·be doneJor::tbe:m.:·:,·~~ ';-'Ii.
.

increment

r : •

'.o' ...

,-~

:;'i'lie Ho~ourable Miah Sir ·°Fazl~i-Hmain (Revenlie_l\fembet}:

Sir.

. .

T will _take only .a few_ minutes as I WijJh these general dis-cussfon _days to be,· ·:·: >

'~i

utilise(by; the- honi}n.ra.hle. rio:ti~c ffieialniembers cf thisi·Ct !ffiCil. ·. · there, ·

, _ , ~.-_ . 1t.ere- a.; few,points r.aised· yesterda,y: and to~day,,.whfoh I feeHhe Joni:nJiable

woulllike me to take:up,: and sia.t'tl,hpw iiµ thosespomta were well~ _
'.:;,: "'. f''._,' JoM!tled; .-_• }):he' :6rfot ·. point made. by an- honow~llle
-Of tlris -,COl,U).Cli;:. ';:; ;- ' : .. ·.- '
~ -- . >:" ·'Wlls that-there is a ·growing tendency on the parCoHhe: Government to dis;.· ::-t· .. _ ;
-' t~ ·'.' ~ l'~rd the - wisheif of this Council,' and· in fact- he-went .so:far as to say, -the, . : .· . '
- .· : . - teniiency ·in many cases· is to ·thwart its wishes and _if it came to -know: that .
:
- .. , . :.~, the_ C01ID.cil had certJLin. wishes, ta 'take p,aimf to ·pyerride them. :-'It -pair;loo.
.-_,.; ·</: ~e' when.I· heard tha,Ji: ste.Mtnent,· because _w,fon:Jhis side ot theaouse ocil_u~ _·.//'. /;;, .: o,pyfug the 'fr~iit bfuicll.e$ :lili 'i?e.· been ,'1nd~rtbe.lmpte.ssfo.i:l'that we h~mi. a,lm~sf .
/: · ,·<. _ succeedid'in our' ambitilin to carrv tht Hct111e·wrth ustiu;tbe O:dministrati(ln

_ i .. :·· " melti!J~~

:/P

. .-·

of

)nemher .·

~h~ pronn¢e, infftnther: tliat·~we

wh~e'.but

had ·su,c~ded'in-,foµowing_:the;_ Hq~Jt

.:inajuinyeases
for,the-wisbes of the· llo'!Ise.we-'IQight· nofhav~·gcne:
',2:0'::
at all./ Holding :theS'e· views; the:-hcnourable membet.\ic 'cond$llfl;Holl. OfJ}UY
. ::i ·?ii, :tendEitley. naturally canie ii(Yl!)e:·~ . a. - blow..•.• 1 ffl.l,Vf mqre thiw once iJ) -thif'
;·. • }~::,:; ·tE(ouse :tri.e'd -t9· iiripress on the:· minch! of : my friepds _' th.a'. desirapilit;y ·_ -0t not .

. -.~ke
':C~~[J;,}f!('h;]t't'r,:'. :\:ff i

,_ _ - ·. · :\ •.. -_the-•· honourable 'member ;that• -there was,'. reaU;r"· no : .Jcundatk n -,~batS()ev-er, -_ . . .

· . . . g;

for~,j~piiig·,~
p"

tliat i.., Wll6 ,i-.a
·;:,.,:~

s.-· i~.'>.(I"

..

~.-

~--'::'

C•

-·~-:~~!?~r-~:~tr"\f
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f Hon.

Mian Sir Fasl-i-Huaain, ]

_

.· . Now, witliout'fw:tber ado r will proceed at once .to take the Coll.~il.
throqgh the list of th<1 ~lutfons_ passed·py this· Counbil during the. las# t}#eie
years. {.have taken a fa.idylong period so thatl it ·may not be said tha[we .·
~ve ~ee~)acky in getting hold of one year wherein the Gouncil has passecl
mich resolutions as the Government was able to acnept.: · · I will ta~e tlie years
1927, T9-26 and 1925 -. .- Du.ting these three yea.rs the. CoU11cif passed eleven
reeolntions, Of these resofotiona. Government fottnd itsell unable to a0,0ept,
. llow many do you thfuk? From the honourable member's speech one.would
hav13 thoughtthat Go'VEitninent refused to·a.ooept all or pethaps 8 or 9; ~bile,
as -~. matter of_faot;-of these U resolutio:rm. it wa~ only in two case~ that Goy-_
etntnent was not in a p~ition. to aooepii them ; and thoS\j two were the resolutions relating to the Gujranwala 'indemtiity and the Kru:igra Shami13,t. fqrest .
proceeds of ceftain itie:ome, qm:isti~il.'I Whfoh ·were_ etjtii'ely
locarm.t01'.est.
telating to certam.dis~ricts and'nnt having. rafeteftce to the adnµnistration
of. the. pfonwie asa whole. 'lt{jti-;~E:~t felt . that it could not pos~bly
rle.'onfiee tlie intet~ts of. tlie whole pr6vmce tot the sake of individual disttfots an.a fotind·that •the metitEi . bf the oases ware .s\ioh.th-a.t.i:t could not see
- eve to aye' with this Council. There' 'wl'lre niile uther tliElollitfons which
:ail apparently of gen01·al import'a~e; of general applieability to the· whole
~ovince. · . How. did, the Government deal with theBe. resolutiohs ? > I: ;wilf
pres~iitly show. .· Thl:. first resoluti9n passed by this C()unoil in the beginl:iing
•fJ925 was".as regatas land acquis~tiont tha~ ~s, that ~10 who were del)pv~ •
of_lari.da by. Government should get lands ll1 exQlio.ilge. Go"'e~ent ,pfo•,
~ded ~liraiglit away to formwate generalrules Iiind ·c~~ted th aU colleotots
_giving exfect to the wishes of this Council. Now. wh~11 l&n~ were acq,.u.:ed.
for ~he purposes.of canals and other . purp0898_ Government has staok to .
,bargain
given land in exchange for the lands of those who~ lands
:were taken away byG9vernment.
.
. ' . ..
.
. . . .
. . : . :. Th~. next case .1s t:h~ · desire"
the pa.rt . Qf tllis H~use w give IDiarantee
for . the elttmision. of the Lahore~~ultan ~runk telep}:l0~e line
~a.9hi~

of

ware.

i~s

and

on

.GoverJUnent at .

once

-secepted . that .

,guarantee. , The Utlrd"i:esolution

w-

resolution: and . gave . the ieq_uired

pl's813d was that we should see' that fa()ilities
In 199o
Governtnant had agreed so far as th~ standihg · committee of this Council
W&B concerned that· they would be e«:·oj/wio · visitors of jails, though Go~em•
· ~nt was b.bt ablet11 tulethat every member of the Council should be a Yisitor
.. of thtJ ja.il in bis disttict in virtue .of his membeeshtp; · It would be ·c~~ to ·
th~ hono\ll'able members •already th~t the . alleged' desire to o\rerrttle the
.Oottii~il 11.t every point is· a· myth and the allegation must ~ ve bean. due to a.
. ·very serious m.isa.ppi:ehension of the activiti~ of this Government •. {A voice:
Why should not" every member of this Council he a.n . ex-ojffAui visitor tif the
jaU in his _district?)
l have not the slightest doubt if the honourable ·
mtimber wishes to raise a .debate on thls subjeet, there will be opportunitielJ
tor him_,to·do so, but it would be futile 01;1 my part within theshort sp~ce of
·.fifteen .minutes:a.llowed to me to enter i~to a. bontroversy. on. t~e eubj~t; · ·
'Thi::h came the veey Ullportant constitutional qu~tion, · .snd that . was thait the
·&ex disqualification sh6hld be removed in the matter of_voting for Legis1$~
tUl''*I. ,Government gave effect to it. ( Avoice: Under the·m.w you mutt ·
gi~e .effect to it)•. Oertainly not.'- . The .Coµnoil,· however,. pr~eded ·to·'say;

· ~o given to t.he mem bera -0Uhis Oouneil-in the matter of jail "risits.

•.

··fJENERAt.

:t>:(snussrON o:r 'l'BE. BUDGET.

iibt oilly shall the :tnatnbers · of t.lie · fair sex. be voter~. they· shall · also_ be.

-ffligibfo to

adorn the

sea.ts which some of Hfose gentlemen were :prepated _to

..vaMttt. Go-treriiment agreed to that as we1t . Next oatne the iffipo~bal!t,
, ll~~tion of. swoi:ds. Etonoutable members will remember t_hat one te~c>tu.~
"tii>'n ba-sed ori-t,he :trfotion of· the honourable metnbet from Amritsar Sikh

-:6001~t,tue11dy was accepted by Government and giveq ¢feet _to forth-with
by the· Governm~nt· of India: Further, when_.the wishes of honouta.bte

me1nb~rs *fite ritidetstood tha.t they wete .not satisfied w:i,th it Gov~bm~nt
lV~tit ottE! step. further and the result. was that in several. districts o~ this pro\
~~e s~o-rdt became entirely"free. Than, Sir, we found this Cotthcil intet~=
:itig_itilelt in the mattet of tlie Pw:ijab prfsonets who ate in pri:sotm ou.~sid.fl
tlle Pliiija.li: The hont>utable member in cha.tge insba.d of rev:isiilg. entirely
ih& ~s.htfB' of the Council "\'Vent mote than ba1hva.y t9 moot Jhe *!:shes <>f the
,di:Jtinoil t~jnstitute an enq a.if · and see how tat the wishes of t~e · yqullijil
bs giveh effect to ... We founJthis douneil anxious itj see that thG Sikhleadei';
~litda! Kharak,$inJh, be released and we find that Sarda~ K,h!tpi~ $ing~
'\tUB telaased. We found last time that banaspati ghi had agitatijd the
ttdn4s of the menibers of this Council a. great. deal. ,\!though seter~
. of ns have never tasted that ghi, yet the Ptinjab <lovf';rtjment Ei'~nt inits f~
-t!oititttendatiouto the(foverniilenl <i ItidU1. saying that. the wishes of t~i!
Itilimbers of this Council should be given effect to. Is that a recotd of a lltit•
1ttimetlt
is chatged by the honourable mer:rl1'er with having devel~p~
· .gd iuttipathy to the wishes ()f the merr.ihets of the Oouneil. I . claim, !:)_it~
nothing more than fair and just appreciation of the position of the Goveriiiffi!:flti. I WJijh htjiioflraole memWrs 'of this Oo'lliioil will . realise that wh~n
members of 'Government try their · utmost to give satiisfaetion, - when it _
their deaite to carry the Oouncil :with thein, when it ui their- earn,~, wiiili
io_go with the Council, as far as it is in tiheirpowe:r to do so, Jiothingshouldb~
'Sf:Ud or done to disturb that sense of ecnfidenee bnthe .part of the Govern· 1fi§nti · in tlie _Obunoil and oh the part of the Council in tlie Government th~
halJ subsisted for many yearsin the Punjab. . ·
·

~at

whieh

iii

" Nchv, ·sir, I p~ij oil naturally ftom .this ~ the .seeond stag~, -11afuely,
har"1m~ of administration in certain departineilt'.I. Some m~mbeta a.ppearticl
:to, :triEi to think that because in the long fotgoiten past of their ohiidhood tli&y
hlid heard . that the revenue deparl,ment was harsh or that . the Ja.hsildat
r&J&vered the . ntarfila ;revenue demand .sometimes by brin~g- stto'Ii_g
pte:a11ure to beat on the defaulters, tberet9te, they: were teally true and mtther
:.tMt ·-1:1uoh incidents occur in t_he modern l;1unjab~ . ·

IWzada HmiS Raj : They do. ·
·' . The Holioui'able Mian Sir Fazl·i-itusain rI. see no tr~ of th~to
:Oh the Jiono'aiable member.
'
Raizad~· Ha.s Raj ~ It is a pity.
.
.
· · · ne HoraourableMiu Sil' F ul·i·B1111UD : I will be very glad to
.:gain~ coliflden<ie now as I he.vebadj:ti the-past; and I .heve no. doubt
-tlidt ·;rill. ~nable Jtie to 1Mt .· m<jtters right·. as, I have sueeeeded in doing in
i;h~ past. .
:. . - . - . ·.
. .
. , . ..
.
.
Hant Rajj Thank you very :tpu.~h~ ·
-

,•

. ,<

. : -clai'

_;,.

;:.:i·\/

-

,,:\Th~Honourabl~MianSir fazl ..i..Huiain: ,N-OW/~ii.· I 'am afraJc{ ,
tha.tmy. being hi ofi.i<ie/ in. t:his ,office p~icul~ly \V:ill afford ~: no pie~a.u,e
· .·-, , Iwere, :tiot. in: a positio!t tq put right these things incaseJhey_~etrne. ~nt- ·:>./

w \' -/

::-<

. · ;, ·. ·:-:

<>'..

, ;/));:'. /''

., . "· < .: :~

what'is'-after aRtiie good of anIndian being a member of'tbacGovernm.en't·_ .. -whether it is transfeitea or reserved if lie is not able to ·ha'Ve such matters,.
~hich are a disgrace .tQany.civili~!ld ~funinistratic,.m, put righi,;iri.'ctu1e_they
do:'exist •. Lekn:fo; .Sir, utter lt note of. warning.-_ The:re is·fu.Cnrifoiiuriath-·
tenij~ncy_.()J). the ·pim ofJ,OJnEl.member.s tolof3~ touch.#ith th_e massei.;•-~T~
is aeplorab1e, • '_an:d I , truat., this·: tlindeµcy. . will . be _:c4eckedc' forlhwj~;: ..
To.pro~e~ wit_h rtij relllarks _on the iev.emie adJ;ninistratiQn,/e:ke th.e lllatter_ : .
of settlem~11ts .. <Sgm~,hqp.otirabl~. m.embexs. perhap_s~tbI~.k _tha,t _ sett~.em~n.t :, »: _· .
;Jlieans a great deaLot hardship, trouble,.rndue over·al!sessment i,u;rd so fortn;; <; 0 _· )
wen, ciumig<tlielasftw~i'y~aij~ J11'a,;e s'ee11 _four ~r_i!v~ ·cases;··i111(w th~_)'--~-jnstance • 9f EiVeey'. one, !?~_-tpese _qe;~es;. J claim.tliat · the Punjab Gover~e*1t; :•
1J.~s b..o~e ill. mind _tl}~·-need· fgf _aiip~ding· :relief;to·_the poor zarqindai:. tax.:?:c:• P~Ytt~ ; ·7J;here:is.t~e,:i~s~~~a;j>i)(tf?.<ik}tself._i;"T_Jmow• ·tbeinfer~st p{},h&f--•·
f;i;ono:g.ra~fe niem.1:ier re~r~en.t:11:f t~~ -, N1;h~~a!ian Land~ol~ers 1!!. ~1gn~ .· __
~entred m .Attock tahsil.', 1re "rill not eia1m tbat,the Attock. tahsil 1S. the - -.
p.,ooresf tabsil of the di~t~ict ana J ~ave 'not tlie ·alight_~iit·'doufit-'-that h.e_ will . -::- .
?-gree. with'rnetl:la,f theJioo.rest tfah,sil _of. the ,A}to~k- dishict h~f·o~~~filt¢~)~. ·'.·
·great·. µ~rul during th~-1~~ seftiem.entj.s co:¢p~red ~tll his o~ii~-_?fh'E{f~qf ))i,'
th.at orie,tabfeil had to.pay b.~~ause _of the pov~1:ty of othli tahsj]s is:n<>.ft<i~~t ;./ .·
a. p#jiciple': which-. ha. hiIDseH i!clvq~ated. only y este;nlay: and, on pti>yiQ:us C':

dlits,~C:)

:<

:._;:,: ;,

·"' ., ; .

r:
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:

•
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•
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.. ,;·:.'

;i.:-

J:":,:,jKhan- Baliaditr-Oqtai~_.-$~rdar- Si~~dar .llayat, .Khan: - ]1xeept .
lat~/gMg.arid .Pindigheb.
.. ,, ·
:,;,., -, ./
· · ,,
.·i;,_(

<1.:; The-·llonoutabl~Mian:.sir.·Fazl-i ..Husain':Aif:a:,11econdmsta,Iitie/:',}

Jn that~ <l,istrict

tbere,are fahsm.: ":hich.a'ri~~:e~k' ··- _ .
and there artJtahsils::which in~,sb:ongi: Jt,wilt be)il.mittecUhat $b.1ilicfijti;. · -·.
_ itLa i·~&k.tahsil. . .. lf willbe.11dmittedthat
Sli_eikht1pura:and.:1'fankanli Sahib:
ate,niore flourishittg'. We find #Lthe. case of :Raya and. Shahdara,,th~rebils. .
'[:.wjJJ

take Sheikbupura.

Retually h~en _ a .tednetirn;1-

of • riemand 8_nd Jne _-ZHI.Uindars, :CQllCerlle1;l

-

hfliVEt'. . _ .

)ipprecta.ttJ.d.it very i;nJich. ,)_t'~~tr·~~ that ii ~ not"comniori; one inay,,~Y,e.~-?-> ·
gl) ~,SO far fii(fo M.,y i_t . if:oncorliµi~p. but ·tpff~ et :remains i).iat_ G over:rµnent. : .•• ·:.
· kaa. done· it. _ Jt::th_e· ca.a.a of.· iveik _tahsils ·'in ~urja11"·ala "district t:be_ s~rri~;;: '};'_·-'

1l#iJg h~s l;tappened:'.

- -i:;1::{,:
. I- •• ·.

.f9; Sir,:I _claim,Jhaf th~Ie,~d revenu_e assessmenf).o~i~y. ?{ ,
oftbe:Government ha~Fbeettiii.fuJl'·acccrd' withfhe views to which expre~.~ .·. · · · .
. )ion baif peen giv_en.'fr~_timf,to •t~e :.4i • -tb'Js,' .• C91iilciL • .'IAi:ihese\r,ec~l ,: .
. seti;}:en:rent'a wea.I(tansils, _ Wt)ik tjaets a..ii'e i's~ssetl' lightly:·anq•,jio (l°'ub~ !lie- (._.
·, ric.liei 'ones; haveJo~pay -ip·pa:r1 for the lenie:tit~ t_reatm:ent. of:.lhe' we!1k1ire_qs.~ ·, .
.·IGiidiy note the word inparl be.cause,they·ha{·e :not beeu.niade-topayJothe'._.·_
.· lfulf extent which :_they.· niigh'f'haVe b'e~Il. ·called- ~p.ont&pay; ' Again/S4'.,
, claim ·thaFnot only iri.th6 nw,tt et of theae settlsm~nts; but .in other· ~t;te~
Goyeinment bas'· stuckfo its well defined ~nd clearly set eutp:olict;tolsrip~-,.•
potti1li baekward:·a11eas;·_J'ak~ .t.he,_waier~logg.ed p~:rts.. -/Cav ff:oj- ~e_. s·ay. •·
-·• t-~t.. ·he .can really: suggest· a measure'_ to ~_ounteract the w~t~~Ioggmg :t~~jf:
has riot, .already. Qeei,i:adop:t~cJ;-with ;that rg;pidjty of decision! :that,thorough~ess·of grasp which:(t~ SO essential to fightSU(;ha_n eneniye,s'water.•loggmg.?'
·• I_t has been said/ I understand. yesterday th,11--t'.water·logg~g ·:1lr~~s ~~;ye :llOfi ·
-beeri lrea.ted well; that Government' has. riot' admiffed f~gal ¥ability/ t'.ha_t.,.

r

0

_canal' ~ater· was Hke:ai :i1cio11$ dog and <Jovernmen~ \vas :respomibl_e Jor ;~.
: .tJw: biting he' doe11/1he ~comparisofris not only odious . l,lµt '.outr~o:n.s~ 4

·. · . • ·. . ;.r .wish th~ hon.Qllf8hle ;n:teitlber will not co:ruiu.me·.the

·}.'r,:--.~ts_it

fair.>to·in~lignJhese

~aliva. 6f the

:viciq*s dOg~

·canals which }iayedon~. s9-inuch.to~e&u.ceptivett'y·· ·

.. ··.

;1'.~li'.lf~}i~}Ik~llli~~i~:::~:,

. . . recruited fron(thei!e districts'is_greater in-area than the larid that is ·actually '," :'/' . ·)~.
. . ... .: . -water~logged tho~e.llisp1icts. . Therefore· to say, t~t J:ne poor, the weak .;·, ~- . ~. . .
·· • • <{:; and. the: wretched ·people ~th small holdings on whom this ·calamity has be;._ · ": :...-:-"
·
.· :_").:('.: .~IJ~n _are. neglect~d, '·is,-[beg to submit,' really}ar:from tr~te. :-Jt is'a slath'e~ . . •":' '> >o_c
;-;';.,' meijt' which· iihoul(l. n,o~ 'lia:ve_ 'been made by a r~sp.onsi~le .rrr~mber. cif:f;. e .·.· -: .

in

"\-

:··./ ... ·

...

· 7). • •" )_. ,: - ;~i~ :~~; :/:<._: ~-~ ~i·:-~~-~- ~ -,

· /\.: 'i .,)tba-tthe p:ro-vinci~ coritrlhl:ltio:ns

0

will ,h<i· pein:ianently remitted 'by the ~ov:~

., .' : . ':':_'; :e_rjupe,o.p_:ofT'°-dia, :I eicp~cted that
. · •:/, r' ,\

~-;~,

this piece, of .good JleWS(:would

'~;e:ittto· the :_comiciJ.· ,by the -Hcnourable' the ,Fina~ce _Member·_;

be .convey~ ..•

but··itJippeai:s

'. ·0

.· :'..,'... , :· :v~ni.!zi.eiat of. fac~· of sympathy for· non-pffi~jal resohltions was p_leased.J~
H reso1utioµs passen' by trus·Co~(}il.during the l~_t_,
~--~-,. --~, . :three y~, _'t;h~ qoveip.ment has actually ·accepted and ~Ven e:ffect, to ;af!.
· · :;: , ·· ·· · manv as· nitre resolations. · I mav aod that all this is due to :the strenolis-

· ..· ... _-,. . Fetnarlc.t~1,f out 9£ the

. . .:

. · .. : ·
· · ·,.

,, ,·:_°"_<~~~
, .,th,{\t·
,ofs~nundars
and non-zamm~a;rs,~
ave:.
been bonoured.-mtb .
.. - ..,-:·-:'.
->:,>:,::· ., ... ·.:·' =.'. _•
·: :,\;:.~:· '-·: ·:~::.- ._ .,_;.,• · Now:,we,
. -,_-:· ' . h::>::/
. . '. .···--~~: -~--~- :··::: ..--_ f. ·::_,:~-L°:_':-· ·-=--'· :··-~

,;.-·:}:··

= ·.

}·.·.:. -· ·.

·:~:\,~\·.·
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"I

RaizadaHans. Raj.] ·•
,,·t'.
the visit of Sim~h Co:rifrnissiotl, who, it iY stated, are out to teeofumend a
£utther and a quite substahtia:litistalnient of reforms fdr J.1,s; Evett· befori
·. the grant of this thfrd instalment we find a further 1:1.ivision llfuo.tig,st tis. that
. -0f foucha.bles 1;1;44 untouehables .. We need hardly. express .any ·stttptise .oh
·•· this.- - . Our rtilers a.re ih the habit of doing everything aticording· to ,
$Ciefitifie metho4~· . Out. indigennus Hakim.,; wouhl Mach_ the .scieiic:e. ijf
healilig disease.· bf ejpositiort, and th~.· meth~s of · treatment · cortialliOO ·in .
-ottr m.ediool literature ; but the western method of teaching the stlliie ·i$ llii~
)irely different. . TMy must begin with dissection of e\i'erv limb u{ the body
Jeg11rdless altoge~liet bf the outwa.rd appeitratrce or afitec~dents Of f.~);
~otlJ.... It appears that it is considered uecessai-y by
totlis$ect
b.~ay
politic in order to" fihd out the disease froni whibli that btidy is snftl:ir~
lhg; T_he process. of diss~ction must go on: unl~~ and until that body is
~hmpletely criished and pounded into flout by the ctliistitutiohal experts~ .
. . . $h-; .Miss Kathe1ine Mayo in her notorious publication." Mother India "
,has taken tis. lµdiatj.s to. task for the ~exist~hca aµi.tingst us or. innunierable
· mitou:cha.bles .. · She is quite rignt ;in regarding this ali · a slur on- any .civiliziid
<lOUhtry. ; Her condemnation ofds is justifiecL . But theu.nn.'whoin does the
.responsibility for. the. existence or this stat I'! tif affairs test,· oh . the .· Gov·ernme.nt. ~r on the p~ple 'l . U tha Guvernmeut were genninslyanxioue to
rl:itntrve~nt~uc~~µity, I sh1cerely. holieve,.we would . . be relieved oHhis
ilm>li.rage in no tifu¢: · .'.rhe institutioh of slal'ery so . common in w:esteth
,ctiiilitries some tiineJ,ack
iri 110 satise -~ less
for tlie hmnanity.
.The Gov'ifrhriierits of the couritiies, where
.institution._e:risted; pas.sad
-v<er; sttilige11t laws agaihSt it, and the result was tMt it beelllile a tliirlij of
the past Ula very short time. If the Gti:vemment oflnditi were to aet jn
· .a similar manner 'with reference to the institution ju, untonchability-and
were to P.itss a la)V removing allthe disability at. present resting on the. so. ·eaUed tiht(?tichaples and coµfeffing oh them a status equ~l wi~h the other
:(>eople/ '\¥ill :any •'tilitolichables be left in the coiilitfy t}· Tlie Gover_~e,iit
. p:rofu1HtE1d 'Satti ;bf :an enactment, aiid that banefal tfostofu entirely di~..
~ppe~red .· in a fe,W years time .. Cannot the· qpv1frmneiit ,adopt the same atU.
tude towards the question of untoticliability IJ . Let tlie Goveriiliient pass

~hem

was

;1~~t~ritn~i!:r~1~;!0
its, altog~th'-"r unfit for

our

this disgrace

~:t:£ -~~::~. 1~:ti~a~ttt)t!:J~tef
~~;nira
Self-Goveriiitjeiit., . The Ttir¥ish Govettiiµent pa~,
1

with 'the help.Offogii4latfon reinoved aU the socia~ evils ,such M P.ardah)ttiu_ ·
_polig~iny . afabufously short time ; and the Govertiin~~t of .Afg}jariis,t_afl

in

is al<io following

iiiits foot-stepa. If we, too, eiijoye4 Self-Qoverilirieµt aiid
were in a position to have out influence felt ,in the Govi:1r~eht cirel,es, ,te
~frnld ce~airily nave been able to tiproot tlie great~st of tliese ~o.cial-eVils
by resorting to the same machinery. But we are absoiutely helpless.ii9w. ·._
The' untouchables are groping in the darkness of illiteracy. If proper ar..
· taJ1~emen~s ate made for the spread 6f edue11,titih aill6rigst tliem;tliEI problem
:of wtouchability would find its ~wn solution. Wliat lms the Gaverni'ite'nt
done m:tbat weetioil? I w~uld n:Utka a i!Uggestiob•. L~t t~ Gt>'v~rlmient. .
&tOJ) all £{¢thar: exjYendittlre· on' the btilldilig · of sc};iools for Hifiilus· 8JD.Q
. l\Iuslinis, zuniliidar~ot nori~zammdars and de'\rbte all the mo:riey'fot _tM fils..
: semmation of kftdw1edge ambngst. · the . iliifouebahllis-. I cafui6ii. iliigailie tlla\

GENEBA:t.. otsoussroN

there would . be any patriotic
µ3

oe THE auoqET.

Indian who would oppose. theG.ove~~t

lw.. ~Jteficial ~~tivity. ,

, The Honourable Mian Sir- Fazl·i-Hosain
will contintte to exist ~Ven than. - . - . .

· . 'fh_~ .

:t{9.l}qqtf~lt ~9t>@~ to tpe Ul!tOU.!'h&b}es. .

. Jupg

~11_0~~-

Q.~t, R,i : · ~o~~

. .

: Sk, the iiritoucha.bles:
. .

~I : AH Gov~rµnient schools at&·.
. -

b11:ye op~~!l t411t.t the .®toqc.h"'.,

=s,=~~:~:1!~
~~r~·~e:.~,~~~t~~ep::Js~qJtr~~~fu~~~=~ :: t:~:
Jt~g ·
Ql~-W~S

11,v~i4l;>JEt to· them fQJ:' t~ ·p:c:i~po~ th~Y l:\~Y~ J)ot ~ve~ h().u.s,~s whlcJ~
tMY m~Y c~lJ, tljeir qwn_. ~t ~. up t9 tl,t~ Go.y~l'DJ.Pe.nt wblQh Cl)Jlf@rS liw!lii
.~. Ii\m1'Jy qn t9!}die~ 1~d.s1cqf~qt,~ tq Qiscq:,,:i,t~11eth1!t.1m4. iq t4e ~µtJlf~
t<» mnt "'u t~ft ~~If~ ~VE!t~J?ffl, Q th@,tmtoq~~Ql~ to 01:l~hl,@t},3.~~ tp. .~Q!JqW
tA, ! f~gg~t\o:Q, . of the ~QP,QWO;b\~ Ill@lc\wr retel1'.~d to. b!),for~., . . Hq~ s.\lffl~
qf m.9~ej~l,J;~. ~peµ,t · o)'.l · bqym&. l~~c\s for hg&pit,a.,s and SQAQl;)ls, wl:ly ijot fqi;-

tmto11~ij~\>}e~

~r
?
·
·
·
·. ·1n passing lmay ref~ to aaothe:r nia.ttt:1r o( V:(ll'y c.o.,g,si_d~~ble ugpq.rt~
tnoe, m;.,. that of the ru.r~l s.a.nit~tjo~ of the pr9vjq~e. .:tll:o p;r,.t,gi:~s l.l1ts ~,
fat been ma.de in t~t ime.otion. The clung-,p.ills and po.~s oj at~ll.t wtlter
a.a befor.e. Malaria and· other. pestileqc~. WQl~ as ~paJ. ~~ Go..vei:n~
ttient has been guilty of criminal negligence in this matter. . Mr. araJri&·
, _of.Gqr~~o1,1 ¥1· 11,,Jul>li(} BJ.>9e?h at L~ho~e w.as fleased to ol)servet~e other dar,
tm\~ tlje. BIJ,Jl!tll-t~on «?( tb,e villa~es in his. distnQt Wt~ undergone a reIDarkl\bW
JmP!QJ~el!ct, ~~d. had referred tQ the story of tM ~~dent of a. village who.
~, baQk. ~~Et~ so~~ yeaPS' absence 9:1,1d wa~ it!. the d,arkness of tqe night
~ble to ~d. l!is w~y .b~use of the disappearance of the nasty s~eJI of't'l,.e·
c}~g~hpl.~ t~-~t ~ sµ~q villafJ0.S WIU&Uy~~de t.he r~~dents of the "vifla~e in t~~gli~ t~e. ~ tli~ l!,~0.!l~e of aqy p.ub,li~ lfghts. I do not ~ow w~tcthe 90n~
q!{i91,1 o! the<'1lJlllg&s. 4i l\;h'.. B.i~jll.e's disµic,t fa~. But in the vill_ages Dl
.Pim of tb~. ~rQ$.~. still the. bad smeU emitted by dajig-hills con~inµe to
gqi(\~ .th.e ·~g~
~Q. tl!e.· ha.l>ita.\>le . .Jbqq'i in the darkness Qf th~ night •.. · It
~~. !»;a~, hl,l,if ~ea.11.Y ·b~)! able to acl:µev~ wh.at he claiiAB,· why cou1d n.ot
~! ~~pe~ @!t.i;i,t)t offic~ do th.a Sall).& th#i~, if ther had IL. ge,riuine. desfi:e to ij~it. ? . J;. qa:vt3. a. sugg~t~(?n to make. Rural· d,is~en.sari~~ 'hjiye · ~e~ st.B)rt~d
.·~ s_e>~e. p~q~. :µ . th_e officials in,charge. of these · · dj!iP.e~es are ailso-

mt

mr

;~e.~e~M} .t~

t;:ei~ ~:t1:;h~;!h!~;

~~::p~;t!;~ ~g11
nnprove the· sanitary condition of such villages and wo,µd provide work fo.r·
these offio~s.
,
·
~O~f> ·h.Qpoore.b\e, 1n,ember~ have rilade much of the few pa:nehaya.ts.
f!Btaplishe.~in.sqw..~,villag~ by the Govermneµt. Ithink,Sir, that:wE; would
ha.-v:e. b~~p }?~tt~ o.ff wit};!out these .pap.cha.ya.ts. Almost all the ~empers of
~11-9);1 pl!Jl~ha._ya.t~ ar~ JlleI.l who ca.re o.nly for offici~ls' smiles and are the bo~a
§e.r.va~tij ~ tll,<l Depµt.l .CoID.IDissioner. During the ~ay day of · the non-~1>~~tio1.1 mo.veDl~I.lP, II\. !_let wo.r_k of pancliayats was starte(l in I!lY .district~ ·· The panches were men of independent views a~4 .~ell-wishers of the~>;nintl.ars •. · ~ey _wei:e_ neith~r afraid .of the Governm~~t n~r of its -toadies.
lfhey adnrlnis~ered ~v~n-handed justice to all. The reault:was that.a.very
large ,1mmher pf contested: cases. were easily eompromisEld or sattle«Fthrqugh
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- thefr good wishes ~:rid t~e parties were saved from- th~ !llinous expe~iI of. - --_ litigtttion. _ - ·The·. Goverri:Iµ~nt- did • ·nol like;'this : and tti~_-itp1• ijlippreBS'. these
· papohaya.ts. · .One ;Roda, - goldsmith of :RUJ'.ka; ,eommitttld 3i ver-y 'smiou11
_ ~cignizab~e.. off~lloe;~- . H~_: :Voltint~?1Y: @U?¥.ritt.e~ him$?1f to;-the, jutj~d!:etion
<>foneof:sii~hpanohayatm my presence, ap.d_1t ·was-d4'ected-that:~e--~quld
-. be .: irop~~b:ed for :~ offence by his faee: ~eing' coloured black; a~d Jie _beiJ:ig. '
.· made-"to: .iide an ass.: He consented to this/ The G,mmn:qent ·officials in _ · <-,
- ihJir anxi~ty_ -to s1,1_ppres~ the pliri.ch9tyats got, hold -of this
aJJ.cl:in~M';._,.·:_. :./
~t'ed him: to bring a complain~ against the: panckes. Th~ latter werf
.: tenced-toJ1ndetgo various. terms oi im.prisonrnent after. a--veiy proti'1tet~:d'.
.itiiil Oha,ppeal; however,the High Court found that the case was,absolµte.;.
' iy false ltt:ld acquitted th~ ~ember~ ·of thejiiLnchayat/ • The. '.Co.titplainan~; .:
Ji9:~v~ver,: had o~n grante:~.:~ ., r~w,ard of ~s';_ 59~ ~y:the: Goveriun~n.t;
_sq~are of _land: was granted .-t_o_ on~ of his. co-1J.dJufo!s. ·- The·.'colilpWnapt
thus receiying encouragement gave fulse_information_ as t<dllicW,distillatiori~:
. ancf then· in his anxiety to. seenre further !'awards prepared a honib with' the' .
object_ofJ:mplieliting it,noeent persons;· _,'One ooirib ~s thrown in the. villa.ge):
but the other· burst in his' hoi113e/damaging bis fingeNtnd uJtmifiteiy.r0$iµting
iri his con'vaction with a'four-yeo,rs'-sentenca, · I believe thatthe Sfl,me;fa,tJ!
·11,wa.its all those .who 'would support ·.-tbe,,Government for···.their\pe,rtoritil f
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:~~~l;e conqlti'dipg,_I want;to :Dlak~ few ob~erya.ti(!ns ~th ~~~~i.4it~1t~
,policer S $ei:~ is n~ -qoJibt that tb,e reipar~ ma;de. by some o~ th(j:'-h<>ri-0fu-a.'bl>
. ·ineinbm-s~ with_regaid to ,the'pi:evalerice of· eorruptionand other' evils tri j;}ie
,poli~e. force ~ei qmte-justifiea~. -: I, however, inust brli;ig to prominenee th,e

· · .L

to. be some' - :
~~#C.

does

.stiite of affairs existingjn my _ owp . <iic1trict. where. ther,e
seem
':_,>
_ ,.1¥,i?rovenient 'll,S the result ?f';v~y-,~~e,nt_ a,ttitude,adopt~d~f
t~e
~~lie~ officers., ~t ,~m,ipe11s1on _ and ,disnussal of a fe:w. o_f:ficiajs .,ttnd the ,pl.'~;
,seoutior(of some hanerved as, a strong. deterr~nt, t_o the others. As a. reSlll.t;ive ftrid:'t}i~t g_ene:t'~f ,the p~OEl <>fi.ice~s in Jp;J';
do ~heir 1JrlY: as ~l>.~7
ou,ght -t9 do.-.- They were quit~Lpolite:at the tµne of- the fast .l:la$i and did :,
mruk{any.'attempt t(:> bring :pressme to bear upon any ~hop~ke.ep&i..
· Th~~ are gene~ally , ;cons~derat~, and there is much abateJD.ent-.
.rnption. - If, Bir, the ot1rer offic~rs concerned also show the Bal'.Jle. vigilence,
· · J; havc0_ no doubt that oo:p.siderable improvement oa_n be, effeeted.." I am'_for
\-lu~h~r salaries rf Pf-_- tlie !ll.,~k ~rid, fil~ of. _ the _ police dep~i:tmen~~ -~ecs:us~}.
, . ::~hin:k;tp.11,tth.e.mt?I'eas~1H}lieir sal~~es is o~of ~he _way.a xp., whloh: corrup,·. tiop,.·can;,pe ~topped.. - .
. - - - , .. - . .
- " - . . . _- .• · .·
, _ _ Sard~ Hira· Singh[La.li~re (Sikh);::RuraJJ {Urauf: Sir, fmust 'at the --~,(
our,sst of my sp~ch; congratulate the -Ho:µ9urable the ,Ein,ange Member:pn th_~ /ff, great di]igen;ce and skill with which he has prepai;ed th~;:Budget. Th~. :S:onou.i'~ . · ,.·:;.
;ab_le the. Revenue. Member_ has remarkeq. in •hi.,; lea.,n.ied '.speech thaJ _a,Jinost aU:
.t4e resolutions passed hytbis Conncil-.duringthe last three ,years/have. 'heeri. ·
_accepted ~n.d giveµ effect to; by the G-0,tel'Illllerit and, he pa.s ·been kind enongli . •
· .:ho include the .;:i;esoli;ition · re " the release of Akali priaoneili~ " also in that.
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. :.- ;,-. :., Bu{'With . .due - . deference .to the _- Revenue' M~nibe~. T: stibmit<Sir, .
·,tliat the _:_i'esolution-re-'!~be- rel~as~ ,of: ~a.l,j -priso~ers-,"' ~lthoug~ ,p~~e,d ·

ll>y tM ;Co~cil has not boonpra.otica.lly -acoepte( imd, ;give1{ ~fleet tw:hy the
~Y.~~IlDJen.t.· · ,The r~l~tiot,1 &!J~e.d _ -for tllEi - raJea.!ie - of. ~11 the . G-urd:wiWl!i
_i>~qnersQon:ric~ed µi the.Gurdwara-~tation,:l>.~t the, ,Goyernn:i1111t ,h:a..s o,u)t
~elep.~a_ S~dtit. Kl;tl¥.'~~ -ijirigh; and.,Sa.rdar E:artar :Singh. The period' of Jiaq."!
.-_- - .. - - . . tanc~J~f theJotmer ..
D.!3Hit:ly .e~iredwhll~\t})e Iatie:r was seriowily,j.ll.
"\,'-~ - ~t,1<! '·thjrefof~. ' .rel(:l~qi;l/ on . grounds of. he!!,lth,m:hile others are cstill rQ_tt~.
·"/:)'{ .. ~j~il_s. ~s
,na.tur~l .. ,C0,11$8CJ.Uence of the_;cjlfoµ\iil;&Sl .8,li~ -jnqiffaref;\~
· ? .; oi: tlia G-overiiIJ19nt, _tne-·Sikhs are very much dfaappoin.,~d Bind di~a~isu-ad.-c:
- - When the provisiou hf .the Gurd wara .!ct wc1,s being, o:>mplied .~it-h, the
. <-<h-vernnfoit sh(;)utd\ti,~a-rale3.S_~d all the Gilrdwara.. prist)riars> :,Evari·:now~.·' ii·thaj_(}wei,.i,rihrit·f1ilt-et the desired step, the little diii°n,tisfaotio1fpievliit'
ju~ a,igqn,gst,,tg~ SfK¥s W:-?~W disappear, .. _ _ ,, :·::_, .; ·:: _ \)·;>;Now.tne next p;ttiL:thafl want to: disc~_,,if prima.ry·eq:Ma.tion:_..
/:.I~.ni-y humble qpinion: prim3iry education should l>E{ xtnde compulsory in·thQ
eoulitry ;
without: eg.µcatiori IU9.n is but an ani~\!.L, : Bu,t''- at, t}le - slim~
-time;.;it IllU.llt be b:>rna-in mind that_ prirn1rY: edµtl~ion to ha fruitful
bJ':giv~x,/iii the ·var.µa.~ula.r langilage~Prui}~bi}'N'owliare 'inthe W6r:lcl_
.· ~ye: i!f ~~9: Pd.rijab the P!!Lctioe of imparting priin!\ry.educati~n 'in other tha.n - Jliif v~r&ioulaf'langti~ga"is prevalent.
I .hope. the: Govern.$ent .)Vill. ~E3aij~
-the_desirabilitfof imparting prinurJadtioatfoii' in the vern~cular;Iio ¢a.~uet
:whet.her the _scrjpt ad'.>pted,::is Urdu; .Hindu, G1m~ukhior ·s~nskrit:.; ,, .. •
_
-. · .: : : Last not the least, I should like to ~ayaJew words ·Qn the cci~ditions . -

~~t

a

for

~ust.

b~t

-of~hrl'~tiplti•Jivingon'.theUp~r,Ba.riDoab.Ca.~.-:This--C~nal.is-tlie:oldest
oftlie:J?a.njiib oa.na.isi and ·was construcfod_ to. supply work
the disbanded.
:Sikh:a.rm.J. Now--it-ranks amongst_ thideading'·ca.nals of theJ?rovinoe and
--- th-e Gov-erome:qt, get mkhs of rupees out ofj.t:every ye!itr, but its ailministra-

to

defoo~_i;:: whieh -the Goveidmant should :- kin<ily-. ta.'ke steps
,tq·t~medy; : In the,~rs1; ,Plaoe the wa's of &ha·fields·are not strajght~· _ Peopl~ _
·- 'have - to tra;veldniles l~ :teagh tlieir destittatfon.: SaocmdlY:tne ;systern 9f Kala-'_
4>~di is conspicuous by its abStlnce. on this •. · canµ;} and the people are greatly
_ mconvamenced _ by it. Thirdly - !cltals - a.re jl,lso no# straight with the r9!lttlt.
··· that the: water does n_ot· rea'Oh -the reilntest corners' of 'the field and'·most;cif
·.the ·,vat13r}i ~lisorlled by th~- zigiag piece of· land, - Lastly,. the sy~tem of
-.'Sllpplying wtt;ter::to;ijae :za.foiJli:la.r·.is very _ defeotive. - · ·';\:h!3.· ·Water •-is_: -'not
-'Biijplied to, tl1e zarriiµdars fof a:"jveek at stretch._· Sometimes itis Sil,pplied
,fer .:two· d.a.y13 in a. week, at others 8 d.a.ys:-a.nd last by: 5 ,daye in .a week.-. _ The
.i'esi:ilt. -iel that so:cna z~nund,arsget, two turna in 8,·~~ak; somf 4-turns in a :week,_
iWM,e others do not:get·li single turn in two mori~hs-.
-~ _
- · , ii
--x~·- ·- :-.-- ---, .::-•·.:•·_:.
-- -,-,-·,·-:.
- .· . ,.
·-··
: Mr~ P.ta1~4ent:)_ thin~ t!ie hon:>11rahl~J~3J;iib:9r :n,as__ sU:fficieµtly_:d.is•.
c~,~al his~pJfat. - ~a nuyn:>w Aisoqss his .next; 'J?Oint. - - . _ -: :-. :,_.:: ·" ~-~"
0 :t>Slll'dar Bir• Singh - : Again:tha 1ima.is:oounted
a.~9oidµig ~he-sundial;
a :inathod as old .a.s.·the Aryan's til':µ.e.- ·since: it.: is not .pnss.ible to oonnt· the ·
.ti.ma. c:>rr~ctly- .by: i:n9i!.ns .of ir-: s~nd.ial, qua.rr-als a.rise, arrbng the .zaminda.rit,
:which lead to~ crimio.a.1 suits. '.I Would -tlierefore ieq_11est the Government to
-supply water to tb.e zaminda.rsjor a. week a.t.,a. str-etch and- secondly time.of
$!1pplying water should be counted according to - th_e fixea standard of .time,

- Umi ha-s many

a.

to

. :~mely hou.ts a.nd minutes, _etQ. . : . -- ·- . ; . : . .- . . . . '.
; .. .
·- . . : talso ~iide;1:1taridf Sir, thiW tb _Gove,nimnt: pr,opose. to take away. th-e
''W'a.tarJrom· llhe inhabitants .()£:&akhBhotoga and s~ply it;~o other zamin~s
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tliis connection I be~ to sub~it Sir, that. the ~bit~~ts of the Ra~
ha"te v-ery small holdipg13; . They cap. scarcely ek~ out a preca~oQ!J: livmg.
!! the supply OI water)s stopved, how would they_ ~ke · bot}:t ends meet 7
Agllin ·these zamind1us use the watet very econoinl0ally.· 'It. is theref9Fa;
not ju$t to stop their supply for the -sake of big ~mindars who tla~ ,the
-water ·so· lavishly. Next' if their supply of water is discontinued milt iii
L~o:r~ would become ve:ey dear. ·
.
. -

. · M..r~ fr8'W,,t: .Ms.,y i'

a.ak

tlie h.oqoin-~ble

inel!lber to cqajiµe 4i!J

disc'-'ssfoµ to, the gEl~eral principles o,f the budget ancl not entElf into 4et~. ·

Sardar84-a Singla : The reason for the scarcity of milk is thi\t the
greater partion. of the milk is supplied by the. · zaminda.~s of this Rakh~ and
naturally if w@.tel' irqpply i~ diseontinned they would not grow:- enough ·to
feed the cows all;d buffalo$.

'. J.~·

ep,.i .... : ~aho!e encl feI()Z,~!)O;El-cu,p~Sh~ikb,:qpura. (N~"q.:¥.1M!.~!!lmadJl!nJ, :R1JiiµJ; ~I!, l have gpil.e tlµoµgl!. the hmlg1;1t ~IW~ so
~l>l, J?!0S_ep.~ed.._b, t~E, ~onourabl~ t~e ~µc~_Mem®r~ . I ~u ()Q:g.fi:P,Q iµy
r~W.lltk$ onl, to ·11i few d~p11,rtlJ.lents II\ wh1c~ I feel m.ot;e 1:µterest~~The first thing that arrests attention is th.a construction of new roads ~d

"

~. w.cy Qtla,yy e;pen!i~ture thereon. Tpe expenditure on Qri,gj.~lWorksCowµ~flica,ti9.J,l8iµ 192.1, wpep. the }tefo1med Gove:qiQlen CQW}:lencecl w3~
~~:I~,Q.,~000, e,:µq '.Q.QW i'Q- the pte@llt \)J!qget it p.ai, go~e µp to 4JJ,46,,QOQ.
~Qit i& _ ~ · rise of 8()0 per cent. Siµiija~ly, S,ir,; (or t he same p~rio~-th~ Jtfflm·
t:~~;µ,c~ cb,a..rgtl~ hive risen frq:µ 81 ! lakhs to 451 ~ll.]rn_s. Tbat:D.Mlallf> ~ ~t}
9{ 50 per cent, r:rhlll l:\llgtl e:l!:p~d,itiµ:e en I()apa l¥0ne a..mountipg to·ll®t:Jt a
l;lf@J;e of ri;,.~s or 9 per cent, of the tota], receipti, is Dl'1flh too .h~YJ1. \~P·
~ ip
t~e. v.~rioo..s <leveJopl,l\e11ts - tl11~t are yet to cqne ipto f9rce ¥.J~mi,~tiQn mt~ ed.;qca..ti()n,_ s111,1ite.,tio:µ a:µ9 medwa..1- reµef ,- ~m~u.lt~e ~md
~g.qljt1ie,. flir, I: ~ijEive, tgtlit arte$1 roa.ds aae ~ot 9ply of co!WAA~"~l
itJipo.Ji.~:q,c.e, l>µt th~y a.r~ Pt mil~ta1y iJ!lpo.rta~ce a,s well, The!\ ·tga,iil r01\d .

ns.

vww

~JP@P:d.it1J.te ~- a~ e~p~ndij~e l!,Ot of a t~inporlµ'J but pf p~~J:J:W.µ!3n,t u,tility,
~g,!l. tpis e;penditnre s~wmd Qf:l tl&\tQd l!,S qa,.piffl,~ !3XP~Pcffl~e l!,,d slwm4 Qe
~et by e~rapr~ry.recw.pt13 and n,pt fr-cvi the r13ve:qu~. I a.m glad to '.mi.fl
t~t for the ~·few years a portion, of tl)i~ e~p~nditm'~ has been -~~ fr.q!Jl
e~r11,o.r4,ixia.ry receipis !!IS well. I un,dersta,nd: tl:iat in tlie pr!3,Se~t
Budget out of Rs. i0.~,70Q only jt'!. ~.2.Q~QOO is to be met {mm.
the
extra:ordinary
receipts.
In IP-Y humble . opinion, . 84', the·
expenditwe on the construction of new ro~ds, · · whi¢h itre for
the benefit of not only
the
present
generation but 'Will also
.benefit the &u<,ceeding genera.tions, should be t.reated Q.S Capital Expe..riditure
and should not be met from the ordinary revenue. It would thus rele8$e
I!, ·good substantial sum from.the revenue expenditure whic}! can be.spent on
benefipent depa.rtiµents. While spea.kin~ in this connection I would suggest;.
Sir, that a separate loon should be raised to meet the constru,otion charge$ -of
th.~ .naw·roads. The interest charges can be- met froin the motor tax.a,$i1>n,.
the fees on motor vehicles plying on hu:e alid road ·tolls~· I find frQm this
Budget
t~t
. n:wtqr ~ax!lt~o11 ii! to. bring ];ts.- -96,700 ~nd fe~ on

_,Ae

w.o~or_ veltiQles plyiQg

on· b.ire. l la.kh llJl.d

ro&d · ~oils

Ri;. l ,~81PQ.O
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:making a total . ol Rs .. >s,24,700, ·or.· say . roughly. Rs. 3,25,000~
· ButSir,, I h,eqave ,?in,.other 2 Ja.khs js collected. ;t~Il -~P?H:P.Lqf m}t.or
t!lr~tiQµ,,wlii·p}; r~jaj,y¢µJµ J~a. f.o~.Ql9f p~ij-jµpiq~f.~tµ,mp.s ... ·. I . "\V'ould ¥): .
cp:pll~O,t)QI(r*3qµ,est l&(i :Gpy~q-y;ne,~t M>.;Jfin,dly da.v;i.sa . ~pJA0 .,'lll,9:~:g,s Jp
.•. Ji~p)his;inc?Iii) on ·J9?~ir.t~~t.ipn ~ep!U'~te,:--'l~ Jo.t,1 jp,~o~~ .f:roi:µ
. :gi~tpr taJP).t~on,1 :JeM.pn :rp:.,tgr ,c~r.s pbmg, op Jura. ;~n.'1 · road tolls ;wb1.qh
j~ .Rs .. · ~.i~.OQO :p}r:)i,np.1.lJP, op. ;wp,ioJl l:qe!i~Je. rqov~:i:~ent can . e~sily
~i~e loan ()[ qJ1ore J)!'nmaPJ'l, s.u~'f:\ ,~ .i>m~~d*re mJI ,PP\ g~y giya 1:"~Uel
.,iJQ ,the . .reyenq.e:. bgt . wUl·a.lso. a)l;pSW,te.
ro!lil·90~1;'9~t1on progra}Hrµa.
· · ,.Wb,e µloµey thus rele0r~~ c.e.R Q.a wall spept ,towaxds tpa. developril.w1t of in4ult:
.'_fu-iqfin:tJ:t$ Province. :A.t.p~as3(\t we ha.ve QµlyJ4,µ,.clµstria.lsohoo)s in,tp.e
pr1Yvin~a,_th~~ is to s:i.y ~vary ~ec,qnd wst.:i:i<1t .in ~Jie. pro~ge~·is .Mt,hQJi~
. : ~P:,pi!.Jµstl'ja.l ~'Jliool. .. · ~. o:Q.ly, q~h.er inst;tµ~isms n;t th~ .w,dustrial .·aducatiop,_
. ·:i,11Jpe .pfo;viric~ ~m:tili,~J¥11yo·•·S0.l19Ql•of.J,\.rts; La,Jioref the·R~ilw13,y Tecl:µlCi~~··
; :sqhool; L~hore; the :py:emg . S-1$091 at Sb;ah~ra, }he, (J_eptr~~·· We,11,~g:
· · lmititH:te( A:JI1rjts~r,. the · ]iloijiery. Fa.otqry, 1-fµdhia.µa. . :ii.nil . the •· · -:r.ie~na Jn; •
· :.4mitrial B}hQo.l;LL:i.hore, · ,TQ.at is all, ijk, that w.e. µave a,botit· the indu.strittl
. -~qc:atip:O. in · the pl'O:vJD.Cl0t a.iiµ l 1!,Jll · ~fr~id 'Ye ~bogld ;~Ot be · very proud.
. • ·qNhis a.chi~y~;iµent. .A.11. addition of Bi !!µgar ~otqry ~t,.AJf\'bJ\1.a.. Ilext y~r .•ffi.ll
.. :o.qt add mueh j;p QUr glory; .Tlie total 3,Jp,Orµlt Jo ;J?,e ~p~~t OU indu,s~r
.·. ,i:19,u,~ation t~s year is '.,as .. 7 ;40, 700 out. 9f tl.ie.tot.a,lr~ym;iµ~sgflls,ll;22,Pp,OO.P,
.. Jha~ is; something' J.i~e· :66 par cent. '.fhe expenclitJ!i'~.on,rR~ds js, 9 per p~µt~ ·.
)ind e~p.enditure onif!dusttjal education .7,per ce~t !J,PIH'9~imateJy. :J?oes it
, .nqt .~l!,ke a fb10 c9xpp{ttjsQn ?
.
··
·. .. .
• . :.: ·
; Sir; .I would invite the attention .ofthe Ho~seJo antither '. Yery·. im~
; , portant ·D?-atter. ', I find that the rec~ipts fro1u:oil-iieJds and.niiIJ.es, oil-fields ·~
; in . particular, this year, are ,Rs. l,09,000; ' while in. lij23;2J they were
; , ·1:tllo.1,49;9g8. Row : is it, Sir, ,that there
a. f:ill under this head?
. '(We· know , tllaLa very llig comlline, -a petrolemq combine . is working .
. · ·onr Attock,oiUieldi;i, and 'itis i:tlso upderat6od,thaUhe controlling company
.· . p~s i~hEJ ~9npp9ly 11,R over JrMia jn _!Ju.~h, piJs. : , 1.l;fl,ijjx,Jl!OllOpply . profits . are.
: ,.J!Jf pp;o~4JP. be 'V:~cy 1µ9ge. ,aµdJ, ~.imnqt. :µajg~a,p..cl:b~wJh~. ~tate is;g~ttjpg
. - '-0nly a Iakh out of them as royalty," ;:·sir/ minera.r oil 1$.o:rie. of the ;p~tm:,~

. Jms .

a

0

••

~P.i .

•

*il

:a

ia

, 4· .

P.ll.

,
·.

. ~~!i~t!! ~Lt~ Rfpv~~'1, :J{ji; I~~e .w;itpr power, ·
;Imd..- tllld ,fqr~atja~, ~~t :. of' ,~Jil<mAY~ ta;:x:-payer is .
. ~ptjtJ~4' Jo a)!p.f.!,re~ · ·. · . · · .·
· ·
.

, · In' the Irrigation Department the state

recov.ers 11,. gootprofif ~n agi:icul- : .

: Jµre ip. tl?,e sl;iaipe pf wat.er ·rat.e~ · .aml tpe.fQ~EJljtJJ ;a,1'1.p. e.piµ,.e1Jo ·the

re~i~f or the ·
· ordinary tax~pa,ye:r,. E:ven th~ · poor cultiv&tQ~ )Pi · orqjp~ry agricuJt11m,l
. ~a9d.li~ve, to . pay l1S µ:iuch ,~s. pa]f {lle · net _ii.~s.~ts, wp.'tr~f1:s.the ·. e:,s:yloj~ers of'
. :m1.t: '.min~s 1gif~rtµnap,ejy ~f~ . IJeip.gJet; ittT: !l'~~y pay 9nly . a ·1~.lih .O!,
rupees. tow!trd~ the State as r9ya,lty. .; I .i~rdd. r.9,c9:rµp;i.ep~ tP.at the GQY?ni- ..
ment 1n future should so. draft .the mming le~ses that·.they)i~o~.d see that .
•. ·,they get a µroportionatQ sliareiA the p;rofits of· th.(\ qil, priners •·. a,rnl also . pu~.
'~tJn ~he foasectha.t the. miners ire'to a,~ll the!r pro4µ9,ts:&,t a: certain ma~llll),. .
. rate so that. the public may nof bEi the yict~ ~f the mopqpolist ·nrices,- as
c~se is at.pr~sent. '\Vj~h:_th.~~}eJew.re:rp~r,kfi, ~jr,.I resu!ite ~Y se~t. .
.

·tp.e

;.Jh.~Qiu MJihgmmad,~~4iM(~~t Q~~~~·f!,l ;Towp;s .(Mubttw~a.d~pf
t1rhJtnJ '.:;:~Jri ;I ~f:!1M~1 h;utiJ.PP!'.~i~t~:Jbe. 4~~~~j~d ;pf!t~iyP;c.e. '."'~~h :wW,e}l .
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the· figures oftlie presenti).'mdget_.haive been collected' and arranged. -It lff.
not an easy task.to so•JoUect these fig-tires as to ensure the smooth _running
of the- administration. · But -tlie budget is 'riot merely a matter of figures.,
Behind the budget lies _clear ini.~eiiftion as to how we are going to administer things next year. Judgihg' bythe results th·at the last expenditure has
achieved or the present· budget -whieh: has been designed oir the same lines
would achieve I would make bold to say that the budget as a whole is quiteunsatisfacfory.
It is raally a- very · bolo. assertio1i to make, hut honourable
members will see that the reason why it-is so, is obvious. Neither the 'axeeutive nor the· public nor' rather th~; representatives of the public unfortunately are discharging their respective duties in the same satisfactory manner
as is necessary. · I need p.ot remind both the executive and· the public as
:to how both sides of the House 'have come into existence; 'I'he reason why
we are here and the reason why the 'honourable members of Government ate·
_there are fully se_doi:th in detail J~ the: Montf<?rd· Report, . tha t most· valuable-document that brought us all into existence: and 'enabled us to occupy this.
House. Honourable members may know that.
a:li~n administrators con·sidered it necessary even
far back as 1860 that it was ~bsolut<?lf necessary
for the peaceful administration of the country thitt, 'the Indian view should be,
placed before them. This is what Sir Bartle Frere said in lBfiO :- ·
·
·" The addition ofthe Indian element has, I think, become necessary
owing to. our diminished opportunities' of learning through in.. '
direct channels what the Indians thinkiof our measures, and
· bow the, Iudian community will he affected by . them ....
lt is a, great evil Qf. the present system that Government:
. can . rarely Iearn how its measures will.bo received 'or how theyare.likely -to affeot-evea.its European subjects, till criticism.
takes the forni of settled aud often bitter opposition."
Appreciating'thtfdifficulties of administration in this way Mr. l\fontagu
·.arid Lord Chelmsford 4raf~ed this report and gave us additional responsibilities.
' remarking-_
. ~: ':' .
. . . .
.
. ' . .

our

as

0

.

" W ~. ar~ ag~ee,cLJhat· bttffits( 'obj act 'must· be to invest the Indian
eleme~t' with' respe>~~bility;. ,They must have real work todo ; 'and they must hav'e real· people to call them to account for
their.do.iug ofit . . ": . ~: 1 .. : :: ,<.
Various' spea:-lretif have: p~t forvvatd before-the House various suggestions.
that thev cousidered necessary;-·· 1.:
·
·
. . Mr .. President: Order, ordei:. Lrnav inform the honourable member
ibo was riot presi:mt this_ ~orajng: thaflh; time limit for speeches is fift~ii. minutes and that he has.already. i3poken. for sjx.
. ·· ·
·· ·
: I

••

.

.

i.

....

-!

. ".

..

.!

Mr. Din M~a~d

': ' .

:I

. '. ~ : . !

. .. '. . _;. :· l

am going to discusa the budget. only as a whole.
.

. . ..

. .

.

.- .

: :.

1- a,m not offering,critfois~- on. details ... Now, . we have to see whether the
;h'µdget provisions a:r:,e,.iia.tisfacto;ry ai;i.d not 'what .methods.can be employed.
makethem.satisfl!,Cto:ry.:• I waS,S'll;bmi,ttingbefore the honourable members.
of this House that ever,r time the complaint of the non-official members: is
;tb~t the. suggesti'oiis''that they n:iake aml. the resolutions that t~ey. p_a.s!f. a~·
'received with' th,f
sympai:hetfo ,attitude that ·•t,hey;~-~~rv~ . J
not . Warue the executive alone. I blame the non-official aeeij~:<>f tb.~ ffq~

tr

to

'not

aai:ne

do.

I

)
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also. We are here
place well-informed opinion before ·the executive.
\Ve are not 'here to make haphazard 1,Jroposals, to make preposterous sugs
gestions, to· give unsound ad vice; ~3.ehind 'us non~officials there must baa non-official secretariat tb put us in possession .of an the information
that can he brought before the executive and it is then only that we
· can insist that our advice must be followed.
In doing. so, we will only bQdischarging the duties imposed upon us by this valuable document which as I
have· alreadv told the House brought us into existence. Sir, the merits.
or demerits· of the budget are to be judged byth~ results it achieves. In
spite of the gratitude that I have expressed already to the Finance department, for the juxta position of these figures I would submit that unfortunately
the results that ought to be achieved are not being achieved. Take forinstance the education department.
It cannot be denied even by the worst
detractors of theHonourable the EducationMinister that he is the right man
in the right place. However dissatisfied my community may be with his.
policy, however disappointed I may be in him, whatever definite charges of
favouritism or nepotism may be levelled · against him, the fact remains.
that the Government could not have found a better man foi the education
portfolio than the present Minister. Yetwhat do we find?.· We findthat
he too is running jn the old-ruts created long before he came.into office. I'f
he would please refer to the remarks of our present Governor which he madeon the occasion of. the prize distribution at the Government College, Lahore,.
he would see what he said, '' It is up to us to reorganise our system of Education." " The whole ·of.'our future," he remarked " depends on our now
getting our procedure and policy right.
It is one great need to-day."
An eminent eduoationist came from abroad and what did he remark'} (..4
vo ie: Who is that educationist)?
Dr. Cousins Prish. · Re said that therewas no system of education and in fact no education in the present day
method of educating the people, These are his exact words :~ · . ·
1·'

fo .

The purpose ~f edu<ia{ion is: not
creat~ a mop of mutually an'."
tagonisticindividuals but
nation of co-operating individuals
who realise the . essential unity of human life and realise alsothat its purposeand the purpose oftrue education, is not merely
equipment· for a)ype of life a little higher than animals 'bnt.
for a type of life that has got to be raised; and education can.
do this."
·

a

I can 'therefore rightly question .the Honourable Minister . whether he is.
properly discharging his functions by discarding such eminent opinions and
moving in the old grooves. It is no doubt true that 14} Iakhs have been
allotted. to U$, more than what, was allowed to. us last year. · But · if · the
system is bad, whatever amount we may spend, it is sure to· be wasted.
Similarly take the department of agriculture.
With all the· agricultural colleges that are being, opened, with all the demonstration .farms that
are being experimented upon1 with all the demonstration trains that are·
being run,·what relief has the agricultural department given to the man at
the plough ? · ·. You go to '; ,his village and you will find that he has not imbibed
the principles of any of the new contrivances that you· are going to provide·
him with. Similarly in ·the. department of public health .wliatever you do
must be judged by the results that are being achieved; as is done in other
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· civilized countries. You have to see whether you have actu.a.lly eradicatedthe
epidemics, whether
.have made the :viUageR morit sanitary and. so on ..
· u you, have riot done that you have Jailed in your· duty andyour :budg~t,nnsatisfa-ctory. 'It is. therefore niost necessary both-in the interests ofthe
.eiecutiye and. tlie public that we must.Iook to the resrilfs that are. being
achieved by 'tine lavish expenditure incurred and if the results are not. sat:is~.
factory;_ the budget provisions cannot bacalled satisfacfo1y. With these
J&'ry' remarks 'I resume my seat.,.
·.
·
·

you

is

: . Lala .Bodh Raj

[Weot Punjab

Towns· (Non-Muhamroadan),lJrban]:

Sir, L:con:gra-tulate the Honourable Finance 'M~mbei· on the province.ha;v:i4g •
secured a sound financial position after having seenvarying fortunes a.n,d'i
vicissitudes during the last seven years. I also owe a duty to the Finll.nce'.
Seor.etary and his subordinates for the lucidity · of .· manner in which they ' ·
have compiled the figures ot the .budget, although to us situated as we are
· under 'the present· const,itution 'the whole budget appears to· be nothing more
1.rhe
than a fhianciaLjugglery.
budget was>presented to us on the 25th
Fabruary an.:l.we·shaUhave finished Vlit4.itina.:few days: ti,me;.
Besides
-the st;ttutory limitations that have been pI~erl--011 out_po\\;.ers the .Govem.
ment members have passed orders and iasuedinstmetions to their'.employees
not to see~ny·ofthe honourable members' of the Councitand the.·horioni-a.bl~
'in.em.hers cannot have !:l<CCeBS. to" any Government paper
reco:r4
: nor -do: they .posaess 3,n.y materials. or: information so that . they .11'.lay , be in a
· positiQh
diaouasfhebudgetTrom all points .ofview.rand in,full detail;
. The e'lt'.penditt!fehas gone from 5 or 6 crores to 11 or 12 erores of rupees. ;

or ·

to

_ _ .

. Witfrall th~.t increase

in ixpenditute:.

no materia.lcontribution.' has.been

made to the .geaeral.. progress of .the . people, : Education and· .sll.nitat,ion

~e the .needs ofithe day. We · .want niore r.ecreatioll· grounds._> :w~ .:want
", J!reveritive mediei.ries, ,we do riot want more · highly paid o1iieers~ ·
yea_r much of the~ptiblic•revenue is·beh1g~pent on higbJy pa.id,:Officers·.and
-on _pa.Ja.tfal · bti.ilding~ th.at are. constructed 'for the . members .· of the· Govern~ ·
:ment and for the. members . oft he _staff. -, We "see so m;any people in 'the '. · ·
_ -~ountry·who'want.t>read .. They' cannot., earn their.living,with -which t9·· _ .·
.maintain. themselves:: ltlldfheir children, When the .general )nasse!J.
the
-peopltfare in such :,S, '.~~lorable condition; we can.not afford· tu have)iigh ',
-~Iaritm . :officers,· nor palatiltl .. buildings; These· poor people. ate liyinff in
-siu.ri;J.s; ancl in _tba.tched' huts. Nothing has been done sq far to.meet the'
'hard.]pti o(these. poor:peop:le. . :Wit.h·an.ayiemge ·:1n~me-q!Rsdl6 per ·"year, ..
- · :we--a.re i:-eq iii.red, to 'e<?nt.;ihute about',Rs. '.6.:.tmvatds: the revenUilS'Of this. prih
vinee, ~bouUhe sa.me amount tow.ar.ds, the. rev:enues- ·of the cenhal Gevem,merit~: besides .J.ooal .J!ates :and taR0!11th1:1t)we are requiredtto pay towards the:fun_di(of'lnttni~pa} J~oiJ:ie.-, and distriutiJhoaitls.
·
·
·

Eyery

or

w~.Jiaye,seen budgets of;prospetltyras wellas ·oofimt budgets .. :ill the;
y011,rs~when ', t,he· :4eficit,,budgets:,w~e jxresooted. to··us; they were p~enti3d;
to .ua :with 3, gloom:y =aspect <. · 'fi wi:l.j1ist·havc .aIook. at t~·act:aal Jigureirof.
·the, accounts. Ior. tb-e·iyeii:rs ;J923-24, '1924 ...25;. ,lilfil>';.,26,. ;_.w~ find a.-:difforent ·
,a~pt,Jct •.. 'l.'he Aooomfa4t,Generaba;ricl:'tiliemem~rs 6f theJPublic 'Aect>Ulits
. Oommittoo had. f~l.t • the · neceseity' of 'cbawing the~. attention··of , ,~adBjff
~p_partments.,to the:,growing,: tendency; ,on their part ,of. ov~-4>tidg.ett~
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expendit une and, to tllsh mu the, expendit are towards the close, of the: year.,
AJd1ongfr steps. llave· been taken to remeEly the fatter evi1,; the iftfSt evi:]
remains there all the same, I
just iilraw attention· of the members of t:h.eil3:o11$e througliyou, Sir,. to· para;graph 18· ofthe report of .tlw Oonunittee o.:o.:
.. fu~licAccounts for the ye~ 192.f.W, wh:e:reinit is stated:·
·
OOlilSideriug the'nmner.ouscascesgivenin paeragraphs 73 al'!d 7'4of
t:tte A])prap1ia,nio:m_Re:port and mentioned in paragraph 7 .of the:
AHdit-0r-Genem's fatter in whlch the e~ima1les we:i;e in excess
•. of -expenaru,re, tn.e . committee observed that . over-budg~ting:
during.the year ung.er review was almost genera:t •. The Com:mJttee hoped that the principles recommended by them in their:
report for 1923~24-.and accepted by Government wQulcl. do
-nmch to'Pl.'event such excessive estimates .in. f-0.ture. .They
desired again
eiripbasise the great importan,ce of accurate,
estnnates ·and they. recommended that. the at,tention of all
Heads of Departments should be invited to the instructio.nsthat .were issued in this connection on the last report of the·
Committee ..... In partienlar, they desired that, so far . ijS this
was ·possiblfl all departments should . be oonstraille4 to·. giv&
effect to -the principle of providing in the. estimates ·oruy f <>r
such expenditure in regard to which there. was reasonable·
certainty . that it .would be inc11r1·ed · within the year; In the·
-eourse ~f theil·.exaniination of particular.grants the committee
observed severalcases in which the observance of. this principle
would. ha.ve obviated the necessity of lapses a.:rnolll\ting . t~
many . lalihs ... · In !IBVeral · instances · large. provimon: had been
made for schemes that were afterwards either abandoned or:

.will

·

. "'In

fo

postponed,"
.
Tllose very remarks. were endorsed and· accepted by the Government
Bn<i by the members of the Public Accounts Committee in the subsequent
y-eat. ··. . Iu spite of these instructions and warningdhe heads of departments
.. ti.aye still the sante t&ndency to over-budget .expenditure.. As I stated in. the
v~<begintringof ruy speech, it fa very.difficult f(}f 118 fo discuss these figfil'es
. mtheir. full d~tai} within a very short period .()f.10 or 12 days.. Besides
O,SRurance. has been given by the Finance Department as well as by members of
the Publie Acco1111ts COlllznittee to.the heads of departments that they .shduld
·budget· ohly_for_as·much. espenditure as they would reasonably spend· in tbe,year,.and· if under any partieularr ,head the provisig~ifaDs short of the funds.
-> i:equired, they shall .have no -'liffictilty to.eome forward a11d have supplement- ·
c
.de:rnands gri,inted.
need -not discuss the ,vl3.nom,·limitations. a..nd res: ·trictions )Ind~r which we ar0'. working. . The
power that has been·
gfv:en to ·UJi is that we. can either reduce. or omit_gi>ants that are placed before
uiLfor. discussion. >.That,. in my opinion, is no realpowee' worth the n~me ..
From my experience of the working of this council foi; the Jast four years.
le1lin very well describe this as no power. ln°fact no ~lpower is vested in
t~ia 001.meil and the.· executive does not . feel· tht sa;me responsibility. to thelegi&latilre tts· they ought to feel. -As has already been e~pressed by several ·
OOllQtlrabfe members whn have preceded me,judgingJrom the results ,m
tbe ,voiling of the •. administratfon · <we camiot ~eongt,atulat.e 'either jihe1Ionourable. the Finance.. Member or. the other meriibera oft.he..
Government
.
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.
on the budget that bas' been presented,. although' attempts have bee.11Ibade
by the Honourable th~Jlevenµe Member to state that they ha~e .talren every
precaution to accept the wisrres of.the House. . Several instances have' been
quoted, in which it. has been clearly stated that the members. of the
ment have completelyJguored the wishes ofthe House. I wiUjuHt state one
or two instances, where the Government have not. acted in cbhlorinity with
the wishes of the·. Council. ·. '\Vhat 'has been the. policy of the Governmant
towards the excise reform, towards the attainment of the goal of total pro-"
hibition ? What has been the policy of the Government towards the industrial development _of this province ? . Only a few .lakhs of. rupees would not
save us, would net satisfy the growing demands of the· people. · As you are
wellaware, Sir, the problem of unemployment is a serious one and· staring
the young men of this province in their faces. It has been left by the Central
Government to theprovincial governments to be solved. No doubt
committee was formed to solve this problem, but so far as we are aware no steps
have peen taken in the direct.ion bf solving-the problem. This problem is gettjng keener aud. keener every day. Judging from the results, we cannot give
any credit to the · Government and what we can say· is thaf. tlie adminis,
itation of this-Government has not proved a success, on the other hand it is a
f.ailure. ·
..
. ·
Another s11bJ~ct to which I want to divert is the appointment of the
. _ 'Royal Commission; - The appointment of the Simon Commission in complete disregard of the almost unanimous protest 'of the people is another
indication of the fact that the British Government want to keep the Indians
under subjection, or to prolong their lease of life in India so long as it is possi·ble for them to do, and on the point of the bayonet ..•.. ~ •..
Mr. Din Muhammad:What principle ofthe budget is the honourable member · discussing at present ?
Shaikh Muhamm~clSadiq.: Why is my honourable friend so touchy,
.· Lala B~dh Raj: . l\fy honourable friend has questioned as to what
priuciple of the budget is being discussed when I have referred to the 0ippointment of the BimonOommission. As non-official members of this House,
as representatives' of the people, as the representatives of the tax.payer,
it is our duty to see :.whether 'we have got any control over the purse or- not,
whether the revenues ofthe country are spent according to our wishea or no't,
whether wehave got any power in the administration of the country or not,
A_s honourable members are doubtless aware, we· are here simply as. a11. adyisorYhody. We are'simply to offer advice on matters placed before us. It
.is left to the · sweet - · will· of the Government ~it her to accept our ad vice
or to reject it.. . 'I'he appointment ·. t>f the Royal.· Commission is au illustraiion of the fact that'the British Government does not feel any responsibility
-towards the people
this' country, -Wlth these words, T would .bring my
.remarks on the -~udget to (t elose,
. .
·.
'
The Hone>Qftlb.le. M.Uk Fi~oz ~an,., Noon (Minister for-LocalSelf-Government) : Sir, time)s v~ry short and I know that there are _several
-other honourable, m~in1:Jers -"'ho wish to
Therefore I will nqt deal
-in platitudes, ]'.:'otiiy . iant' to give just a few faofs and figures to the Oounoil, as to what lias been' done 'in: the past
to what is ~kely to' be done
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in future.

The keen interest that the honourable members have evinced
in matters· of public health and rural sanitation have been a source of great ·
~neouragement and support. to. me and if. ~hey continue to evince the same
interest in the same spirit in future, we shall be able to: tackle this very diffi..
,(}ult problem quite successfully'. I.will
place before the Council details \
as to what has been done so f~r,. aflea's~ .dw.:ing tli~,last few years, towards
the uplift. of the rirra~· and. otbei popula~ion
~his province, 'In the year
1919, the total amount which was given away by (}ove:rnment by way of.
,grants to the Urban .Sanitary Board w;as . soinethtng._ like Bs, 4,80,000. This,
year .you are giving. away a sum no less than R~., 11, 70,000. So within the ,
Pil?~t seve!1 years,}'<>~ riotice··tAa,,t the· e~~endit,ure· h~l3 increased from, fow:;
lakhs, thirty thousand to eleven lakhs, seventy thousand. which is a satia- -,
iactory advance. In the ye0il' 1919, in this . province, yoµ had.a staff of one;
Sanitary Commissioner, twp Deputy _Sanitary.· Commis11ioners ; . to-day yoti ;
have one Director, four Assistant Directors, 84 Dist:ric.t Medical Officers .of:,
Health, and eight municipal medical offlcers of Health with: a large number of-·.
Sanitary Inspectors, and BO on. In this year's pudge't;.you are providing for the salaries of the staff and so on, a sum no less than ll,s, 18,00,000. · Therefore .
the total aniount that yon are gj.ving away for Public~eait~is Rs. 24,70,000. That sum includes a sum no less than Rs. 7,00,000 :which· is, an increase on,
the last year's budget, which is an increase of neijly, ao· per . cent. Therefore ;
if we go on advancing at the rate of 30 per cent. per :anm1m, I think we have -,
,every reason to. lie satisfied ·witl:i the progress that lias, be,en made in matters ,
of Public Health.
·
'
.
· Lala Bodh Raj.: Is it for the establishment:? · ·

just

or

'

·:; The Ho~ourabJeMalik Firoz ~~ :Nt,~~ {~y1<ie.Iitly the honour· ·:
able member Se!:)ID.S to have bean sleepingwhen J 'wais sa~g that the money. '.
given away by way of grants in'1919 was Rs/4,80,o9o·and that it did not/,
mclude establishment.
This year, the grant under this head is Rs. 11,70,000 · .
and does not inilnde establiahment .. You *ill 'i1ot'iee, Sir, that members . . ·
have pa~d a great deal of attention to th?. ~hil~ welfare work in the rural ·
a.roos.

'

·

. · :· ., .. ,

..... ,; . , ·

_

.
Honourable members will be .pleased to ,notice· that -in the year 192i;
Government decided to givi.ra' grant. .of Rs. 9,000 t9 .tha Public B:ealth, ·.•
School here. That :was the year in which th~ Public .Health Department;
w.as reorganised and ealled by that .name, that is in Sir :F~~-i-Hnsain's time, :
Fzom this year th!tt Public . Health . Bohool is going to he provincialised r that is· that the Government. are going to bear the ;whole- expenditure and that ·
school is going to be used -for the training ofjady health visitors who will
go- and work in · urban and . rural areas, . As . far as the . maternity and ehild.
w13ijare work is eoneerned, all that is possi~le is being done and to-day we·,_
.hav~ 24 health visitors working, in· the province.' Beindes. that, Government ·,
had accepted the scheme for ~ Medical School .for ,w9~en in Lahore, The ..
·site· had been purchased and this year the House, ·:v;ijl '; be giving Rs. 50,000 ,
for levelling up the ground and so: on. W-e ate get~ii;ig. the .acheme . prepared ,
-which is. going to cost 80 lakhs and when th!l,~. school gets going, as far as ~
tq.El .medieal relief to· tpe, fe~e population i!I, :~o~qe~~cl. we shall be doing r
.all that is desirable. T}len: you have .the R_ur!;\l\~~nitary Board working ':
ior the rural_saµitation 9fthis·provin~.
:O~y.roo~tlyi:we have transferred.::.
o
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twt.he Board tile ~f~~· an.'Wi\Va!ef.·.s- upPl·' :of viliiik~'.Mi.('*'it· 1i. t.he: ~::crea. ic•. ''·.· Jium·:lfo.
· . f tff. ·.pjj;.bEtiay.·e.ts tHat. .• · are . oo~irlg . iiit~.·.C>"l-e:kis·. ftenea. ife. • .. ali~p.
·Bl

',e-<·.

ali11tt6' a~: ·fefil'Wot1t . tlIPou.gh

··_

-tll~ Bohl-'d~ rtillty itliomi tlitr1
in .•-.. ".··· th a.·t· '. 1.as'f·~.;;-;;,
.:r.· 00111··-·~··1:'w . ..tariaIDi~.
·.t· s. ·.· .· we.'fo' H1d.ug''ht:. llito.:· , existan.· ca , ..anti
.
R.uuse.
yoo,
.
'J.°'
iiF atlditioit ·ap'chit! _2s: t,iffltinih_aJy·· tititiees · w~e. ~site~: .~· No~e¢~er~ ~-~&. afoii:iiiited 5 pittfoliiita}'o!ffi¢.e#,; .it( Gtijmf; Nfilititri; Rbµtit}f~· Gtird~~~
ali!l Hosliiar ut, . ~ese 8$cm·li~fhfonif
:very' tiseful'work withili'tPct):_fa,a't:: _
. f~· moiitl:is.~- I hehl' if m<:fetiilg df);heiiEf: piihchayat officerlHH ta:li6re a wee'iit
·cago and · discrisse{ iffiporthlft' rl±litt'ets. witlf .tlieth. The work thijy .lia'ie· 1><:lerL
dt>irig is very gijod· and iii· ~tljtM}
thl3-' t~tn;L nurl,fbifr of_ cases .d~id~t
. bf the panchayatii~ -dHritig tliti_ 1a!itr tnree years, -was about 400 and afier tli:fif;
. ·o·fli· ifoi li.·a..cf-bee·n· aJiil.o.' iliUl.id. ' 240 ca.rses. h.id. r.. ·B'f. Jeh . •.· d{)cide.·a.· Within. 21 rliortli·l.s·l. ;···
TheSEJ piliichayiitAmc!Elfii ~Eh-l exp~nmetlt~r and u th( experiment stlcc~et1s'
tliE\ parit'hayitt o!ncets Wilt';lJe gi\i-erHc) dthei' distri(jti:falso. There is a conJ)..
·pfaiiit rr<i:fu i;lfe 'hbii8u¥ilblE! :tilehilfer' Wofu Rti'htak that parlchayats were· ·
\f~ ~

~~on~

: n6t'. beOig' brotightt iiltrl,; e~rntiin'&f:-rai>iH:iy enriurit · · rt : was 'hrbtiglit·. ~cf. -nif ·
ndtfoe' th'iti- ill .district -~lfe\pap.8hayiit' offioo1,'.c sent·;uif a' proposal tcr etea~
ff parichayats liittt tfl:ti · tii'di>o~ahi wt:ii!e 'hiilr a~rlt up Hy. the Deputy Oommm"" _
sit>iittr who was'oh the cittitioillhifde;. Smc'e then w~ have issned~ilistnidtibiis:
tcfall tlii district{ *B~ftFtiififo afiipalicliliyat officers~ eo send ti~ all proposa:lt

a

~tllltmtted to thiml t'o'tli&' il\Iiiilstty for itir deooi'ion 's6 that it will M fdr the'
- . Miiristry to accept'or reject the propo~ .... Lhope this will ,satisfy tlieJionour, able member. At;presetlt thEttritr.R titiinber' of pancbayats ia the province. is 8,68 ; .-hut ifJhese ·J>RP.C~Yf~ officers_ COil~ti~ ~orking, I have no_ doubt,
.tha. ti thirigs \\'ill iliii>iv:v.·~ ·. q'1ib.·kly. . Scn·ar· · otily ¢i:Vil powers lfo;,re · Men given
to' most of the' p$eliay~ts and th.er{ are riot majif·panch11.yat'( ~jdlvW.if.
crii:rlinaf powerii elio. Iii course' of time they will also he vestM ~uI:
cifrojrialpcrwers 'exJ~t- ib; ci:iriam as~ wh~'t'Ei it 'rtliiy not be' p'ossibl~ t6· dbl
.sol ·
· ·
·

·- '"S'otrie remarks. 'liava bee!. me.de wi.th reg~rd. to the prevention. of _epi:.. •
. de~ics in _this province.. With regard to. this l may say that this year we have: ,
completed . our schemtk 'of]iavirig ·()n\Y- mMical. officet m'. each. district· which- was not· the,case ih thEl pitkt.~ I"IFfutur<fw~ slili,ll be able;· th~efore; to· attaclt
·. 'these' epideniic!f b:iore ·efficiclio.usly than iU the past. :Hohohl'able· meriibeiifJ!
. · will'rein~xob,er tiiat·tliis 'year tb;ere wtta i Kiifub · fair iii Hardw~t whieh tak$·
. place oh,'ce in ~WeWe years. . Oli- tli~ pretioµs oeCl1,!i19n wh~ it wait .h'etd~

tl:iere · w~re. ss,.omr {!ooth'1.r &oni· ehoWr\lf mid: this foor . on uoo6unt of' th:tf pfe". ' v:#,itive . ilieii~l' tire·· ~ttblic: Jtfea,1&: r>epd~en( · fobk~ •• -th~'; d~tfuf . Weftf · ·
only s,oqo; ·. · (Jfear~:-liein~} .flven -~i:l.ose·:fJ;OOo'-,~ootfot wotila· 'not have taRe:o: . . .
pl!iM hi!;d' it riot· ,ijf£litto}' ·tlf{\ ftttlt lb~t' tlie'- Katmr niunicil)ality had ·. failed'
in their duty m, ho\1 std~
ttt£¥·\mtrlbut'ion·~f inf~rlt~aice which ha'd sprelld:
· th~ 'disease: . . Hlit we· :ao' 'hope tlititr as ·~fil! ilta11,becc1~es · expert, the~ <epit. "
de:rhics'will:not htso'freq'dept . ftffut'.(lfel . '\Yiffire'g'atd:_1;0 ~alttriM·also,·erert

~:ffort' iE! liemg ililid~ to 'dr'ii]l). t~ ,ptn;c,es wH~re J:lie ffioliqtiitoes breed .and r
mti.y 'bring to· the. n6iice'of . the'Hons~' the' iipMial1 fase of tlie' Katiial' Distritit·

whert(the:re lmi\je':beelf·~
1fe1iotls·'~idt!riifof in' thltpal,it;. ·but fast.· yealt:;' .
,1 am ·g}aa to sfiy.' that· ~iftltly' a\t1tfa~ito'WID'trto'the e~ti d*p 'that ·had H~Eiii'
- ,·. . ccms'trqcted,.' . the :cdi~a.¥.f' \fffil · .·~· nrlfd::. . ..· A:s -. mi' .. ·era·:: :pli'lgttij· ia. oonoornoo'
· we have provided· Re. ·50.~00 in the.:budget this year
we hope to .be ·able
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to spe~d':it by ,way of grl!Jlts to those districts

which most_ nee{it

lln,d' where

tMte ii( the ,fear of . plague _ occurring. __ Re9ently there: was a danger of'

. pl~~e
'--'··

· f,

Hreakihg

in

the Finance' Department: ·agree~ to :giv~
a°:a.' J~m glad ~o say although the Ji~gue-·
br_oke out m the. Cantonment 'area it has not been allowed to spread into
the city-and-I hope that this.satisfactory condition willcontinue,

- ;Bi~::_

Multan _ and

s,.ooo ~~- wa,;y-:C>f -w~~~~aid
..

•.

.

·-

...

.

·:.·.

-As far. as J;'IU"ll,l sanitation' is

.;•'

..

.·

.

concerned, at .presei1t I can _orily say tha--t
_lhope to b~ able to_ work out a scheme in aform
which
will be able
to give satisafactoiy help to - the rural areas in order to put themselves right
in this- respect.
_
_ __
_
., · With regiud to n1edical relief I only wish to point out that in the year
1919 - there ·were_ Go:verrunent and aided duipertsaries. In _ this_ province to the
· nmnber of 494 and in the ye~r 1928, . that is to-day, you have dispensaries
. _ and hospitals no les:s than 891. That is a very remarkable progress during the last 7' years;· ( II ar, i./a,). In the yeal' 1919 Government. ga'v"'e a sum
of Rs. 2,26,000 by way of grant to local bodies for medical relief, In they!")ar 1926 we had increased it to Rs; 18,28,000, that· is, a me_ of 900. per cent,
and that is a fact_ for which the Council has: every reason to -be proud. - This:_
year
are.going to have no less
Rs. 54,00,000 for the ¥edical depart' ment which includes an increase of 9.lakhs over the last yeat's_budget~ Jft-"
the year, 1927 we have provineialised - 5 .district hospitals and in the courseof the" year _1928~29we hope to be abl~ to pi'ovinciitlise 12· district headquarter
_ hospitals and 12 tahsil headquarter hospitals. We 'have up-to-date con- stnicted 179 rural dispensaries and 81 more- are under construction, while- las;t year we completed 28. Therefore as far as the expansion of medical
relief is concemed=-I will not take the Council'to any more figui'es--:-theC<>nncil an,d the province has· every reason to be satuified- with the advanca.
so far made.
> .
', .

we

m

we

than

i

•

'

•

_, In regard · to the administration of local self-gov~rnment, - several
. honourable members have recently pressed on
tp.e neces$ity of extending
the franchise in the district boards and I am glad"to.:inforin them :that Gov.
ernment have decided. to accept that principle, (f/ea1·,' le").
In pursuance- ·
of :!,l!!tt decision we hope to be. _able-to lower the_ franch.uie very considerably
a,ndJ hops it
be nothing short .of coming down ftoi!l paye~s . of local, rate
-· on Rs. 15 to Rs. 5 land. reveane It may take. alittle time because wehave- .:
to jssue notices and invite objections. When this proposal is. actually put.
_intcVforce I hope that it will moot with the wishes of the House and the·

me

will

public. ·_

.
We have recently issued a press communique which all honourable mem ....
hers must bp,ve read, that we ha.ve decided thrit all small town committees. wi1lha\te .non-offioial presidents and as far as the notified area committees. _ are eoneemed, excepting the special ones where Government are giving
. ;J_Special grants-hi-aid or w.here -there are large arees of Government. land in .
possession of the notified . area committee those committees that wish to,
· . have non-offlcial :presid.ents_~y' have them:
__
_
.. / ; Honourable members have drawn attention to the ha_siat t~.
They
_,<a-re aware that the Govemmento! India have recently, agreed to the Districts
Boards Tax Validating Bill with the result, that the incoi-µe derived fro:m ~h.e- _
-.district boards from this source in the past will not
r~A1,D.ded. As .far

b~,

-,

I
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as future is concerned we are unable to do anything in the matter without
iihe previous sanction of the Government of India because that is a question
-coneeming taxation. But I can assure the House that I am doing all that
-ean be done in this matter and I need not disclose here the steps that are
being taken.
With regard to surcharge on income-tax, it is a thing that I certainlywelcome, because the income of the district boards has come to a stand
:Still. Every dist:nct board is levying the maximum rate of 2 annas in · the
ropee on land revenue and they cannot expand their income any more and
theyhave to tap other sources of income and there cannot be any better way-of adding to their income than by levying a surcharge· on income-tax. But
it is not a matter which is in our power ; it rests entirely with the Government of India and they are very touchy about our touching their sources
-of income. But whatever can be done to improve the finances of the district boards and whatever lies in our power to do, we will do and try to
-0arry out the wishes of the Council.

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram [Multan Division (Non-Muhammadan), Rural]: Sir, I congratulate the Honourable Finance Member and
the Finance Secretary on the very able way in which they have presented
the budget to the Council. I take a special pride in congratulating them as
they belong to Lyallpur which is my district. I. also feel highly proud of
the. fact that the Honourable Finance Member. has called us partners in
·the Government. As partners of Government we are also partners in the res·
ponsibilities of its finances. This is · the first time when we have been
honoured with such remarks, that we are considered as partners in the gov-emment, although we may be sleeping partners." As an illustration of this
we can say we have standing committees and most of these standing com:rnittees are never called together for consultation with regard to the departments to which they relate. ( /1 e · r, h. · a r). I am a member of one of· such
committees, i.e., Standing Committee on Canals, and I suppose only one
.:meeting was called during this year, though I have heard nothing about it.
My honourable friends now tell me that no meeting was called in the whole
-of the year; It was the practice before that the budget of each department
went through the Standing Committee. I remember once or twice it passed
-through the. Canal Standing Committee but that practice had now been
.given-up. I think this practice should again be revived so that all Standing
Committees should 'be given an insight into the budgets. of the different ·
departments and when those members come here they can speak with. some
.knowledgeand information.
I now come to the question · of taxation. Year . after year taxation
-was increased in this Councilfor many years. The previous Finance Member,
·the Honourable Sir John Maynard, kept on telling us that the increase was
-only to make up the deficit and when we got prosperity and the contributions- remitted by the Government of India, that taxation would be reduced.
.But except a very few lakhs of rupees, in· the form of remission of abiano;
not the sligb.test reduction has been made in any other taxa.tion. High
Stamps'. duty particularly give a lot of trouble to the people. One feels
,that he has to spend a lot of money to get justice done. Court fees have
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been reduced up to the amount of Rs. 500 only andthat is not a great re· _
duotion, They should be brought down to the oldlevel. The rate for sales.
·and other conveyances in municipal towns and cantonments still continnes:

be S per cent. This is very high. Formerly_the rate used to .be 1 per _
cent. and I shall be very glad if it is now brought down to at least 1! per
cent. It should be brought to the same old· level-in municipal towns and
-eantonments it still continues to be S per cent. which is enormous.
:Simply because the stamp duty is so high. people are not very keen eith~r
:to do any buying or - selling, and the fact is that -they. want to get out of it
by some other means: One takes the house from another and only a ,receipt
:is registered and no sale deed is regsitered at all. So Government by 'raisin~
-.the stamp duty in fa.ct will lose in the end, and the people to escape this
.duty by not getting the deeds properly registered will not be able to get
.a good title. _I- submit. that- this duty _may be brought down.
-to

If there is - a department which ought to be making money, it is the
.Forest Department. But year after year in the budgets we see that the
Forest Department seldom shows any increase in income. Even in the
,present budget there is a deficit of 2 lakhs. If _this department cannot
,pay, then jhere must be some reduction made either in the staff or some
other means be devised by which the income in the Forest :Department
may be increased. I may submit one thing that if _the Forest Department
.and the Railway combine; a good deal of money could be made by one de·partment through .anonher, instead of middlemen making millions for
iinstance, the sale of sleepers should be done by the Forest Department
to. the Railw;ay: Department. By that means I am.sure a good deal of ~oney
will come to the Forest Department, the money that goes now to the middlemen who a.re contractors, -

Then under Irrigation: I find that there is also some loss as mentioned
-on page 7 of the memorandum. I can realise the loss as regards the irrigaition in the SutlejValley being delayed but I do not know why there should
be more money spent in working this department. I can only submit that
-if some saving is made.in maintenance and repairs, which amount to nearly
·60 .lakhs a year, some saving can be shown, because after all I do not think
-that maintenance and repair year after year should require
rnueh money
.es 60 lakhs. Then another means by which the Irrigation- Department
-can bring moAey is timber and plantations along the banks of canals. , I do
-not see in the budgetany income. derived from this head. • If the plantation
-on the, banks of canals is handed over to the Forest Department instead
of being kept in the charge of the Irrigation Department, I am sure the
'.Forest.Department will he able to make some money out of .this as well.
, ·, O~e point that has already been touched by my zamindar friends is the
-question of abiana. While on the one hand abiana has been increased,
-water is being decreased everywhere, especially in the most prosperous
-eolony of Lyallpur. I find that the value of land in Lyallpur has considerably gone down because outlets are being decreased everywhere. l£ Gov-ernment have taken it in.their head to' reduce the outlets, then they should
-reduee the abiana as well. Now that the old system of kharaba, which is
ca pernicious system, ·is removed, water supply should not be decreased..
People now do nofr' get, even haltthe amount of water. They have t? pay

so
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- ~uch more tibia11a_ a11a 'since the last settlement-of the :Lyatlput (futriot
under Mt; Penny. the land revenue has been raised to ,Rs. tl' which.·is thehighe~t land revenue, They cannot pay that and get only half the supply
; or walecr; '
- .
.
.

- , .: . . . Th.-en, 'sir, the head General Administration has gone up. fton:d 65 to l'l~ - '
Iakhs.: ·I- find. that expenditure under General Administration is increasfug "'/
every year -.· We have been requesting Government in this Council that an:
' . ;-~xperiment should be made in
or two p1aceflwhether
could do without
: Coinmissiori,ers·. I hear that in the Mam:as Presidency there is no such. ,
- , ·officer as Commisaioner. ldo not want that. thur eiperiment should be- tried
whQlesale in all the five divisions and.all the five Commiifaioners be removed;
.but I heard rumours that Government intended to try -the experiment;
- I 'may point out th?,t on many an occasion has it been requested that this
_ experiment may be tried,
. .
·
It has. been said by
frierid - froni Sialkot (M,uslim'); that sufficient
relief_ has not been given to • tile tahsildars. I fully agree with him, I oncewanted to move a resolution to,the-effectthatthe pajof the:tahsilgara:should
. be raised. -Whatever increment has Bow been given to, them :is nc:t sufficient',,
, because their pay goes only up to the maximum of Rs. 875 with an.annuaili
increment of Rs. M~~o. I would· liketo see their salary raised to Rs. 400
with an annual incrament.ofJts.JO. ' If this is done I think they. will be fairly
· satisfied for the present.
·
. , The~, Sir, T hear that:tbis year some eight direet.'a.ppointinents oftahsildars have been made, and that -not a single appointment has gone' tomy
community. I do not wish to .say to which community they hn,ve gone',
but my information goes that not a single appointment has gone to my
coriunuhity.
I would not have referred to thia J:natte:r at all, but a
. membei· has complained against the Education' Department , and another
,-lllember against the Agricultural Department, and I do not.see any reason
. why J .shonld not mention uiis point.
· - · .
- -

olie

r

we-

niy_

·· ;·

certain

of

; . _ . ·jt is also mentioned in the speech the Honourable the funce,M;ember ·
&haLrnore money is requited 'for eriminal tribes. I am very glad tha:l this is1>g6ing to be done, oooallSe , a' mueh good has been done by Government
to society by its taking up the cause of criminal tribes; and : th~ more the-,
.. -'.moriey_spent-on this department,the better il.is.
.
- i,c;.:·/:'

Mr~ President : ·. The, honourable

member's

£i:rn~ -·iii'. :J;~:L

. - · . 'Shldkh Faiz Muha~ad [Dera Ghazi KhaiL (l\fiihai®ia<ian},. RuralJ :: ~ir; I envy the horioura~le:members who have preceded me and cor1gratu-

lated 'the Government and the Honourable the Finance MeP1ber. I envy
their proficiency ~m the art of blowing hot ·. and cold
the Salll&" _
·: $rea-th: The honourable members who began by congtatlllating the-Financ~ _
-•·_Member ended by saying thi,ngs which eanby .no means be consideredeom. >Plini~tary to Government. - Sir;
lack in t}Jat a.rt and th'er-efore will be·
excused
I , do_, -pnt begin . by. congratulating the . Firia:o.ce . Member for . the
1ntt1ple reason that in the (l{)in'Se of my-remarks I may .hsve .to. sa;y things:
, ·which may not be very complimentary, though I will tak-e good care that I
do not do that either.
-

_:/-: them Jor
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. Sir,.; so far as the budget allotments are concerned, most of the things
·wp-ich Lwanted to>say and suggestions which J· wanted to make have al~ - ;
"1'~tay l>oon made .by those who have preceded me, andI will IlQt waste ·t:tJ.e ·
· ,timeQfthe House by repeating what has already been said. Suffice to say
{hat.I·whole-heartedly-endqrse.wliat hasbeen said by memberson thlssid«
· · otth~ House. in. eonneotion with the reduction of. taxes and the extension
~fbeheficent .?;~tivities.· -Sir, with the remission from -the Gove~ent
of
. ";.India Ithiak both these things are possible and I am .sure that Goveri:µne]lt
-: .will do · both. . There are, however, one or two_things which have not been
.··touched; upon by my friends or at any rate whioh have not been sufficiently
. 'emphasised by my . friends .so far as the bu.dget allotments are concerned •
. '.First· of these is the policy of profiteering pursued .by .Govemment.
My
honourable. friend · Khan · Bahadur Captain .Sikandar .Hayat Khan gave
· one instance of it-and I. will give another .. Sir, last year during the budget
'discussion I had taken the' opprotunity <.>f bringing to the notice of Govern. mept. some ofthe more promiii(;)nt needs of my district in the hope that the
Government would be pleased to do something for that. unfortunate district~
, My appeal has on the :whole proved to be a cry in the wilderness. At the
present rµomeut·, however; I wish to point ont a pi1rticular item. I pointed
out · last year that the system of irrigation whicltis the sole. source. of pros. , perity. to zamindaea is very qefecti.ve, in. Pera GM?,i Khan. · ·I.· also .pointed
:.r:fat, tha(for some. time past various schemes have been before Government ..
for;impi"oving thesysteI11·df·_irrigatfonin that 'district.:·
it pains
to
· sa;y thaton the 25th otF.ebroary. when the three bulky volumeawereplaeod
· · · - before JIS. I strained my eyes
see . if. a11ything ha~ been . provided for th~t ·
purpose. . am S')rty ,s:1y that nothing has been provided for conv~ ..
. ing, the l\fo,nka. canal into. perennial canal by l:tydro~eleetric pumping, nor
· hes Mything . been , :prOV"ide·d ,for controlfut.g · the Sangarh trorrent and' other
·. torrents which. are causjng a eaasidera ble damage . to the)an!fed property,
in that district. This is eX!l,ctly wbali a very high official told me would
be the. case. ·. He told 'me that as a ro.atter_.of. policy .Governinent· .4ivests
·\ money in' irrigation in only those districts which have vast areas of Govern- ,
. : went waateJands, .so that Government can r.a.i$e .very high pr.ofits. ,This , .
. ,
policyof:profit.eerilig is very bad, because it t'lm1ws to the background the' \!':.
' ... ,::,'. laudable object · of affording relier to the poorer and baekwaed districts. · · .
. ~ .,,.~ . r·strougly urge tha.t·. this policy . of prop.teeripgishould be .iba.ndo1wd ,in-so.·,.
'··;:, . tilir as the Pera Ghazi Khan and .M~11ffuigq,rh disttjcts: are, concerneq. . .
. ·.. . .Another thi,:ig_ on which I. wish .to offer a-few remark«
the polioy
· ,, Gov,im;1,ment. to aUow .higher sums of money, for the. "districts which are all .•· ·
. ready rich and !l>ltogetherto ignore the districts which ,a,re poorer or at any . · ,
. 1'.a.te fo _provide nominal sums for them, This ~s clearly indicated by the .: · ·
, provisions which J1a ve , heell mads. for the D.era,, G~azt . . '.
K.ba,n and }.[uza£fargarh disp:r-icts.. ,
... , }t!y,'s,ubIQis~~on, in t;bis -eonnecbion is th,at· a)lotmen.t should' be mad~.
· ;e,ccqrding1to the needs of the ,di&tciets .and unless· this .Is done there is very
litt~e hbpefor ps. ·
... . .
· '
.
. - ·
.•. . Wl;iile;talJ.cin,g_.on this @:QjeQt,lthjpkit:wffi:r;tot..be oiat Qf,pl:we if I mention
: t.wo\otlier .v()cy.:13e;rioµs; .~13yanees · whieh if!,ly ( ~~tit:u~qts )1,a,ve ~gainst, the:
1GRY~ti.lW,e~t. · _Tb,ese:Jl~f}. the· c0Atin:µa11ce .of Jµe h~i: l!;Y:S_te:m;,~net the .a,ppli~
4:aµo;n of .tije .Frentie:i:: Qti,m~ . ~gwaiti9,g13~ . :St>Ja'.! Jls Jr~ .,J>qyii ._~y~te.µi 1if3 .
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concerned Iwish to warn the Government that unless the system is immediately ·
abolished the zamindars will resort to . passive resistance. They areactually preparing for it and the results of the passive resistance will be very
very very serious in the Dera Ghazi Khan district. The zamindars have begun
to defy the tumandars and large number of cases between the zamindars
and tumandars are now pending in courts. As regards the Frontier Crimes
Regulations, the grievance of the people of Dera Ghazi Khan is that the
Govemment has not kept its faith with them. I will not go into the details
of the regulation, but for the information of the House I .may say that it is
an extremelv drastic enactment. The honourable non-official members of
this House iiiay be familiar with the Rowlatt Act and the Martial Law
Regulations. I assure them that this regulation is worse than either
of those two enactments. It was enacted at a time when the district was
~ first annexed to the British territory. It is possible that at. that time there
might have been some very good reasons for enacting it. But, now there
is absolutely no. justification for continuing the application of ·the enactment
in .that district •. In the year 1921 in the first reformed Council my friend
Khan Bahadur Sardar Jamal Khan moved a resolution in this very Chamber
to the effect that the Frontier Crimes Regulations be amended. In pur
suance of the recommendation of the resolution a committee was appointed
consisting of. officials and non-officialsto suggest amendments to the regulation: Six years have since elapsed and the committee has not yet made any recommendations. . At any rate no report has so far been placed before the
Council. This is highly unfair, I wish that the Honourable Revenue Member
who was telling us that the Government sympathised with non-officialresolutions had been here so that he might tell the Councilwhat .aetion the Govern.ment has taken in the course of six long years on that very important resolution, a. resolution which the Government met half .way.

Mr. President: Only five minutes remain.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : In regard to these regulations also I submit
, that the time has come when instead of amending it Government should!
think of ending it.
·
·
Some members pointed out yesterday that the franchise of district
boards should be widened. I endorse that suggestion. I further, submit
that not only· the landholders, or the zamindars, but also the-tenants should
be. enfranchised, There is absolutely no reason why tenants of the rural
parts should not be enfranchised when their brethren in towns are.
I will be failing in iny duty if I did not acknowledge the gratefulness of
the province as a whole for the handsome and generous grant for education.
But while doing so I cannot help pointing out to the Honourable Minister
for Education that the majority party in this House and the majority community in the province are not at all satisfied with the policy which he fa.
pursuing for the last year or so.
··
I
Before I sit down, I wish to answer some objections which . have been
raised by my friend Pandit Nanak Chand. He referredto what was pointed
eut by my friend Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan yesterday, in connection with
the pau:cityof zamindars in· the higher grades of police. As a water ofil).ct
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Pandit Nanak Chand entirely misunderstood what Chaudhri Zafrullah KbaDJ.
meant. He did not si:ty that the Hindus-or any other community should not
be recruited to lower ranks of the service. What he said was that plums and
stones should be equally distributed and· the present policy of giving stones
to one community and plums to another should be discontinued.
U theHindus are keen on. entering police service they are certainly welcome, and,
I think Government will do well to ask my friend the Pandit to give twoor:
three thousand recruits which he was oitering. (A coiee: Order, have been

givw11).
Then again there was one remark as regards the Land Alienation Act.
My friend Pandit Nanak Chand said that Hindus were debarred from purohasing land. That is wrong. Hindus are not barred from purchasing land.
There are so many colonies and they can buy land there. But what the
Hindus want, is to rob the poor zamindars and that is what the law prohibits;
In that respect this healthy provision should be retained. If the Hindus are
keen about buying lands they can go to the Nili Bar and so many other
colonies and can get as much land as they like.
'
Reference was made yesterday and to-day about · the inadvisibility ot
holding a session in Simla. I am personally opposed · to it as a matter of
principle. A very brief Session at Simla causes considerable inconvenience to.
the members and particularly to me. I have to go there from Dara Ghazi.
Khan and have of course to cross the river Indus. It takes me four full
days to go and four more days to come back and I stay at Simla for four
days. That absolutely upsets my health. Besides there is absolutely no need'.
for holding a session at Simla for, the purpose of legislation. We can hold
a session at Lahore in the beginning of May and so far as supplementary
grants are ooncerned we can take them up in November. As a matter of
constitution,
supplementary grants should not be asked for till about the
end ofthe year and excess grants should be asked for only after the year has
elapsed. With these remarks I resu~e my seat.
i

.

· The Honourable

-

Mr. Manohar Lal

.,

(Minister for Education} :- .
Sir, Government's main proposals and plans so far as I am concerned have·
been set ·forth with .marked stress in the speech of the Honourable theFinan,ce Member that my task now is rendered easy. Honourable members
who referred to education have done so in so kindly a manner that there is:
no criticism to answer. I shall therefore within the very few minutes at my
disposal confine myself to the two or three of the salient matters that ha. ve been
the 'subject of reference. Sir, in this House frequent eloquent and feel-ing appeals are made in support of the cause of advance of primary education·
and the need of coumpulsion to secure this object. With that we are in the.
utmost sympathy.
I would with your permission state· as evidence of this
sympathy what has been achieved hitherto.
On the 8J-st March 1926 therewere under compulsion 451 rural areas. When I was speaking in the Council
on the occasion of the last budget, that is on the 28th February 1927 thefigure stood at 808. It had risen from 451 to 808. To-day that figure
stands at practically 1,600. · That is the rate at which progress has taken,
place in the recent past, and· this is. most gratifying. This rate of advancec~~ obviously not be maintained but we have reached a point where one
e an see that there has been sufficient evidence in the province itself of
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people taking advantage of what has been offered ID the way of advance
·of_ primary education, Ior. t~e Government itself to take a definite and
systematic step forward, and it has been a matter of encouragement to me
that the step-on which Goverument has decided h11.s met with such frank
.and. generous appro,vaJ on the part of the members o.f th~ House .. It was
.dsscribed' · by an honourable member whose views always cornmandrespect,
.as a well reasoned.expeliment. · This experiment we are determinedtomalre
.a success of (hear, !t1;,,,) and as the Honourable Finance Member said fo the
.course of
speech despite the limitations of local boards' finances and the
difficulties tp.at piight later show themselves,· Govenµnent recognise-'-1 use
.the words oftlieHoµourable Finance Member, very WEJlcpme word_s to
us ia:11--"jt :i.s our clear duty u.t the .moment not to oppose but to come
forward."
'Ihat is most gratifying position, a declaration of the most farrfll1ching sig:µifi,cance·. Now, Sir, for the sweeping denunciation, in which
.:o:p.e bonourahle. member thought fit toindulge,
I thought Sir, it was
:framed 'fa.• langu~ge 9f · extreme and unfortunate _ comprehensiveness
remote from the realities of the position .. }t W4$. ~frL by t_he honourable
. member who spoke
He while ago tha:t t~~re is something ,totally wrong
in the. system as a whole, thatwe are gettmg into · hopeless ruts· and that we
. are drifting sadly. That is a bold statement to make in the case of a pr.Q~
-vince whose vernacular system
education, in the primaryschool and
· the lower middle school and the upper middle school, and the way in which the
teacher ii, trained and tl},e vigila,nce with whichthe inspecting staff sees how
this effort is effectiv:ely organised, has attained to marked, 1 was gojng
.to. say, .. preeminent - success. . But not only that. '!;be system .in our _
province,. one is proud to · feel, has been the object of envy and initrvel
oth~r provinces i.n · 1ndia. May I· . sa,Y . ~ sppport of. this s~11t~r;n~nt
· .and draw your· attentiou to .a roost gratifylllg event? During.this
. !ast yeai: we havEJ. been visited by high education,aL pfficer.s -fx9m, i.t
. least three provinces in India to study .what tbey consider . the remark.able and_ successful system tha~ . is obtaining_ in the province -to-day.
{lie.~f, )ie,n). We J:,.a,v,.e bad v1~1J,~ t:roJA Ben.gal, .we ,have had visit.~
- from Madras and w-e . have had visits from the Central.Provinces
· and
ifl may suy so, every one ofth.e'se officers who have come to us and s~en fpr
themselves what is going o.n here have gone back with a definite expression
9f a,ppreciatiop. of the very fine effort that is being made in this matter in this
pritviuce. {H_e<t'r, hear)·• Qne refers to it with great pleasure because in achieving·. any ~uceessin. thi;i matter thede~_artinen~ oi education is carryingout so .
l.oyallyJfnd wJiol~;hEJartedly the partlcula~ wishes of.this _Council. Sir, Captaip$ard;u S1lH.J,D.dar,lia,.yat Khan emphasised, and very nghtly emphasised, .
the f.11c.t,that we.ougl:tt nevertolose sight of theimportance. of the fact that ·
we must produce literate boys, and he complained that the fourth primary·
-elass does not necei;$arily, turn out a person"who has attained a stable modi~1nm gfJitera{)y. May
in this connec.tion say . this ~ not only js · it piost
. ie,tisfactory tha,.t the .µQIQber f'f boys m the top classes -in these primary
. .schools,js definitely and Jast increasing; the · fourth class is advancing very ·
rapi,Hy, but, also there::is tt yecy very. large increase fodeed iuthe number of
J;>oys
o~r vemacul11-r .µriQ:dlftschools._ And Lwould state one fact. Dur;
"j;t).g, t;be,1 fa$t te;o. .ye,,u:s enrobnent in the. v.ernaci:tl.ar middle schools t~at stood-
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at the low figure of_28,7n stands to.day at the compartttively high fig-ure
of 3,28,291. That i( it is moretniiii"'-ten.;folderl durlrii tnti ten: j'ears.
Therefore, it would be efroneous to judge of this vormicillar system l;iy the
measure of success that it has achieved _in this _province;· from. merely_ the
· figures of the fourth primary classes. The Direct pi· of Public Instruction
- _ with the help of his Inspectors is steadily wQrking f9iward to the fime'wh~n
.: by far the largest numberof our young school boys would "find. thems-elves .in
a Lower Middle Behool, if not in a Higher Mi!ldle Bchool._~1t ·-is. wrong,
therefore, to think that in - converting the old prin:i~ty school of _ five
class to the present school with only four classes, we have t;tken a retrograne
• _ step, because Sir, this fifth class is now incorporated - into our .Lowee
Middle School, and the incentive to move, into - the secondary department
has been greatly strengthened.
Our efforts _ towards general literacy
have gained both in volume and efficacy.
-·
·
.

·.·..

-·

.

,

.

.

. - __ : .Sir, reference was also made to the Multan divisior, by my honourable
- -frie,nd from Bhergarh. May I say this, that the l\foltan\Divi'ifon to.day boasts
_ of t~ee Government Intermediate Colleges ? 'Ihey have the largest number
.' - of Government High Schools in any· division in the province, 21 ; this is with
'reference merely to higher education; I have been at some· Bains to analyse
the figures of mass primary education and what I find is tbµi : tMt. about
, 7 4 per ~ent. of the compulsion age boys in urban areas a.i'e ·iwtualiy in schools
. and 68 per cent. similarly in rural areas. This, Sir, is by:uo means ail unsatisfactory position. It is more gratifying because of the rate of advance.
Should the honourable members only see
annual - re,ports~I had our
quinquennial report placed in the seats· of each member -they would · find
th.at this. division is advancing ; that is ~ matter to he noted because conseiousness of.adhievement leadsto confidence in effort towatdsprogress afterwards. - But our friend hugs the idea backwards· ai ifit was some blessing
in itself, that discloses a pathological frame of "mind. ~e this as it_ :may.
When the Director of Public Instruction and my-self_ had occasion to. say- a
·.fe'Y wordsof encouragement on the extremely good work that has been done
in the Multan Division in the Government High .Sohools,' towards ·the end
·()f
recent short: 'tour together
iri the Division , it' was ap- preciated widely as a recognition of good work; not merely by - -the humble
;_ M_inistet,' _but by .the Director of Public Insttu'!Jtfori;.> :· The· fospeGtor· felt
·: ·so,: and the· schools· thus. valued· it'; In those shriple >word~ of:appre~ia- tion, in' : complimenting _ t lie - schools of the~ Di v'isiori - o bvioliSly .no insidious
: -·for_muJati(m of .aome nefarious' policywas being. attemptei:L · r.rhete was 110
t: que.;iti911 of any new polieyon
thepa1i of the Dir"ecitt>t of Public Ii:isttuction
;, : o:r,Jor:tile rnatt~r, ofthat. on fhe part of.tne l\Hhistei in ti~irig to say a word of
., e~co:qr~g~ment orkindlyappreciation where 'good' work had" been accom' plished, ', : .
'· " '
- ' ., . ~
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. · : . A few. words, I. must say also as .rogards this matter· of fee concessions
whichvery properly emphasis has: beenIaid ,hy m~m_bers"in.a
---part ofthe House, ; Sir, these fee eoucessions, as- will be in your .recollection
: were made for a.definite.term. - That term.eame to·a:ti end sometime .ago, but
. -theseeoncessions have beep)ixtended°andinno".case have.thej' been actually
: ·put -a~ end to; So faicaf[am concerned, the Standing Cocimittee on.Educa,·a~ion in thi~Qouncil,_w:hi-OhLam glad to say-is not a c611:1mitt~e ~hat does n?t
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function; it hassatmore 'than: once during the last 'twelve months, have'
adviaeq" H.1~-t these concessions should continue .. My own sympathies
. are entirely in favour _the continuance of these. concessions (hear, h. ar)
. ·. _ and I cal), a.ss1,11·e the House that-so for as I am con:c(3rned., tfie Finance De· ·-partment' wi,ll be subject tot-he highest pressure on the part of.the Education
M.inistei'. -for the continuance (h( or, hear) of these concessions, hut 1~rger
questionwiuise and in this House, on the floor of this Rouse, 1 have he~d~- _
morethan
inthe shape of certain amendments that were put forward
_ in connection with a resolution, that-if certain concessions obtain iii onepla-ce, - •
at" any rate s~nilar concessions to equally Iessfavourably. situated people··
elsewhere" should he granted. That is a matter which immediat"~ly .:
el)larges the issue and is one .that the Rouse will -nnderstand
exercises,
~d
naturally exercises, the.mind of the Finance Department.. I def not
wish to enlarge furtber on the fee question. But two words of passing refer~,
ence to other important matters. We have placed in the seat of e,-'ery
honourable member a resolution -whieh the Govemment has recently entered - on tlie:subject of female education. Very kind references have bee_ri made by honourable members with regard to what this resolution eontains.. l otily
wish to .point outthis t_hat at the present moment there are
Government
High Behools for gn,·ls. In the present Budget, proposals are being made for' _ three fr-esh .High $chopls. _ Training units are being attached in the case' of·
most ofthese l{igh Sch<>ols and we are glad to say that some of these High
Schools alresdj' h-aye become,if I may use the term,~ overpopulated.
So:·
far as the cause of female education is concerned, I would like to say, it is a
matter of ,most anxious concern on the part of the department of Education. ~ It will also be seen that a eireular memorandum was issued· by the . Directoriof
Public 1ristruction on the very important subject of physical training on-which
_ tln~ honourable :fuemJ>erf:ook a very important part '.during the Simla Sessfonr
· And, siinilarly, the House is undoubtedly aware that a committ~e, on which,
I am glad to see· tire -Deputy President is serving, on agricultural education .
intlris provinee, is m:ses:aio:n. That is a subject which T have seen the House :
fi?el very strongly aboµt; and it is also a matter which the depa~tllle~tf~ls
~e_ryst:i;ongly about. :That is alse a matter which is being carefully '"'tteJ#led ·
to. In, the' cow-se <>f the observations on the activities of the . Edti~ti;tion
deparf:ment aad the o~j~ts of education and the idea.ls that lie .at the basis
- of it;it js-;very -often said tha.t a. 'strong vocational bias o'Qght to be some.. ·
bow inso~e vague wa.y given,prominelice to in education.
hav-e in_ this .
. quilw_ne~alt"0por_t which honourable_members must have seen, expressed :the- eonsidered opinion of a farge n~ber of experts on this, very 'diffieulttopic -_
l\fa_y--I, Sir,~with_yoµ11 pe~fon, read one s~~tencefr0m.:,anarticle of great .
value th~t recently appeared In the ,London Tim~s. Educational Supplement:< _
- on this ina!terJ · It was said, ~AA artie1le was concemed mainly with girls'.:
educatffin, it wis aaid:;tliat Cl girls as wen as. boys need a. thorough and· liberal i
basis
which t-o upbnild 'the too~ealknowledge,
it cookery or. house·
wifery- :br,: any • 'other skilled . vocational . ·occupation~.. 'That . is a lesson
t.ba't _ - "-e - cannot easily. forget. - - On · tbill side _ of - the _ House _·very:
tightly ~agaµi, . :erophasfs · was laid on the Ve'r'y firgent and important
- - ·matter·8t}he education
the drepressed elasses, ·, We .have seen a. debate:
- rais~d 'Oi\the matter te~enlly in the Legislative. · ass~lilbly at Delhi. "That,.
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-_in itself is · a sufficient indication, if I may say go,,- a. s~f~ci~;it:.11'.l-rem,ion. ~
to whak~\'e ought
be doing. l may say this.jo t~e; House thr()t1gh you>Sir; that: 1 pei-so.tiaJiy during the last tw-0 or three · months- hav~ coniltantly
_agitp.ted 'tbiii matter and the Directo~ ot Pribliotnstruetioii-is· ki.Adly e,xamin;
fugdn t4e most .earetnl manner possibl« every single device by which we-can
help:forwarcl the cause. of education among the depressed classes· (hear,· hear).
_ It is a matter;that lies very .near our heart, because it is recognised; we re-'
:; C<>gtµSe it particularly, that democracy or genllllle·nationalism:i_s, not going
. _ to be. built up in this count~·y if on the one side'you. have'--not a witfo! basis
- r<: -Of primary education, 8, fafr m.ea~ure Qf literacy, and on the other that fr1 that
' · measure: of liter-a.cy every child. otthe Punjab does. not folly .share, ·' Those,
,Sir/ilire our sentimeuts.. that,, Sir,. is , our attitude to:watds the various· qaes- ·
tioUS;:which have been referred to by the House, ./
··
-: _
:<·?
- .. \Qne brief: wordmare, We; iat any rate, feel ourselves fully.-sensitive

to

-r

1

r-__

.-to t}J~ express desires otl'the part of this Rquse;

And,

we:

be!),r car~fully

Jn. mfu.d.:,the views of every single member, reaaonably expressed (A.pplaUf!e)~: ·

. .; }~{Pr~ident-: As-,•ery, many honourable member~ yet want t9 ~peak,
-"1.itl,i tho perniissiori of tbe · House, 1 would like lo. prolong the debate fo:r half .
· can ~'J.lir, if 1,ecessary.
·
· .
_ :~haikbM~madSadi~ [Amritsar city (MuhalllIIladau); Urban]: Sir, _
·very m'liriy·speeche3 ha,ve been made and various cricicisms ~ave ~een levelled ,
.against the Budge.t and it is perhaps impossible, - at this fag en4 oithe day, t<>. -auswer qr even touchupon · allthe points, 'I'here is one point' whieh the Hon. · ..ourable the Revenue 'l\Iember touched upon and whioh.I shoul\llike to refer to.
- He ha.a told us that nearly ~evenre3olntions-wei,e.pas~e.l in~ H~usa and out
-0£.tbem as many as nine we:t-e acteclupon. unfortunatelythf:EI~lrrt:lUrable
:_ Revenue Member .is at present: absent from this- House, ff he Were ~ere, I

.·--·.

wo~Jcntsk him, through you, Sj:r, to say , how many . good.resqlutions were
-: ,def~ated liy the Government-simply because. they opposed · them. The
.:Charge is not simply -thi1,t the Go.vernment do 'not act upon the- resolutions
•passed by the Council. 'l'he :r:uain charge is that_ the Government, withthe ,
. . . vot~ of the official and the nominated block, defeat all the good resolutions
_ ,broµght . forward by non-official members, Eyery important resolution,
which is: conducive to. the speedy-<establish)nent of democracy,
find
' .. opp~a-ed tooth antl'na.ilbytheG'overlllllent. 'l'hat is our chit-lf 9ompla~nt .,89 _
to-say that otit_ofl! resolutiollfo passed by theCounei! as miini
nine were
· - -,acted upon . by the Government is really-_ };>egging
question. . . Non-official
.. - ' members
the Council are afraid
table good and useful resolutions lest
: they shortl:d share the. ftite of being: opposed by the. Goyerrpnept and thus
being, clef~aied. · n the. Govern~ent were anxious to be fajp ~O. th~ ~terests ';
.of'd~mooiiaev a,ud itthev were fail' to the interests-of the non,o.ffieial members
:Of the Hot1s;;. 'la,~k th~~ to keep t~~ official. vetesout pf qie fieid''.\Jb~~ non'."
'< .effi~ia.lresC>lutions are ·brq11ght fprw:tr'1. H the Governme,1~t we,:e tq. remain
neu;tml on such .non-offieial re!{oh1H<ms~ and il those Jes<>lqti~ _!He 9u.rie~r
~th~ll°we shall see how many <>f-s.nc4 resolutions are being acte4 upqij,qythe
- _ <GoyeJ.'I!rtumt. ~ The Honourable' Bevenue
ha;~ b~en ~ri4t:t1g la~~elf
,-;on_.the>fact that much progress has been made m every dll~AAIOI\, nflhe, pro·
. vinie~ '•llere, l ami:emind~qf,the story that two snails were
ractt
. -to~ether> .4ttera wbol{3.honr, o~e of the sJi11.ils ·said·: l9okhowril~.h ~~ress
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We:have n:uide/we h&.vtl covered one inch in an hour: Similar is the' ptogress·.
inade 1:!Y· the G~el':lllnent benches. . The progress of Goveriml.ent • is .not, by.
mil~ b~t byltches; 'l'heincessant cry of the poor of the province fa u9t for one
rno~el of food, but· :fuU · meal. W1'tena poor man is sta,rviri.g; ha'does 'not; 'want
one :trioniel,'btji a:;:reguta.r meal, · IQ fact; the country is 'demanding' fo:tmore
thari ~ few rnQtaaltLdfI!Jod· to sat.isfy their hunger. We want all-round pro·
· gress in, eve.ry llraI1-0l\ of life.· Look at America, look at Australia; look how·
. rap-idly they .areprog~~wg. : We find that om· progress is really that ofa snail
'1,1,S m.enti_one<l :JJ.tea.ay;j . 'Now, everybody' stands up and congratulates the
Honourable tlle .Vtuan:IJ.~ :M."eniber.· Sir, I am riot going .to do that. I am
riot gofog to' congratulate him .in the beginning and then pull to pieces his.
budgetlater on. Sir,J have been a member of this Council for the last four
.years. I have been. successively asking for the .past several years whether '
, beyond. raising' t~e pay' of the tahsildars, or increasing the number of police
officers," wha.t has· the 'Government clone for the poor orphans in the country ?
. Has-t.he Gciver11m,ent,done a single act of justice towards the -Orphan.~ _of'this
country? Are there; not in England . orphanages where
of pounds
are spent in their .npkeep ? The English look after their own countrymen
properly in England, What have they done for the poor Indiansz- Are
there not orphanages in India for Europeans and Anglo-Indians paid out of
the. Indian taxpayer,funcls?
Is there a single orphanage for the Indian
boys and girls 'l: Why should the Government grudge us this orphanage even
when we are ,v.·illiag to pay for the same? Well, Sir, what about the old
people? Isthereold age pension as we have in every other civilised
country?
I see nothing has been done in these directions. The Govern- ·
ment have been simply crying that. they are maintaining peace and order,
as if chaos and confusion will reign the moment they take off their hands,
· Is the maintenance ·ot peace and order the only. duty which I} Government .
should care for? Look at the map of Europe, go to those countries, go to
Alrj:erica andsee whether peace and order is the only thing that is attended
· to -by the Gov em men ts of those respective countries. , Does· not peace 'prevail in Afghanistan or in. Russia ~ . . J s there
country in the 'world where
thei·e is. no peace. and order? When the· Government eongratulates it self
. on their fine work.in the maintenance
peace and order, I say it does not
des~rve that praise. · 'l'he Government must show something better to their
eredit if they· want to pass for a civilised Government in-this modern civilisa-
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: We .fiii~ that more than the necessary amount of money 'is being spent on
theereetioii of.buildings-_after buildings and houses after houses. Rs. 50,000,
.Bs. 60,000 and Rs. ·so,OOO are spent on houses and reallytho house building
programme mus(come to a full stop. Mter 5 or 6 years the Government h~s
beeh pleased to gi'!J.n~ a su:ip. of 2 lakhs only for industries, for sugar works.
13nt is tJi,at a)not¥t j!lµflicient, I ask? . I should have thought that -one.·crore
<!f rupre~ jas to ~f)'et
l( apart for helpingtheindustries· ipJhe Punjab, But·
the Gover.nmont, inniggardly W!tY gives only 2 lakhs and a~ks- us to'."be
thal11d'ulto tbem_ fqr this generous grant,
·
·
0
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:igain, S:ir;-:;SCV·many t!1i~1gs have .been said about· the police service,
I want to ask my honQnrable friend from Hoshiarpur why should be rlemand
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for his community in the. bighei;, semces? \,Why 9-howd tile
other class alone.supply all the cons~~? AA classes showd·l>e proportion-

. · more posts

. '

, ~t_ely rewesen.ted,in the higher services, ·be it Hindu or Muhammadan or
·sikb or sweep~r in preporsion to their uumbers ~ ,t;he l'~s.
I do not
ag?tle that more pQsts of sub-inspectors :.9hoold,~e1r~sezy~ for the.Hindus·than theirsbare warmnts ... I remember thereJvas .a;,y~g.t:}ind~ l\f~t.r:icu-.
'late who came.to. Dr, Gokul Chand, Na:r;an.g,,t() gE)t a.rooonµnei:idat_ion_Jer
joining the Police service.··. Doctor. said that .there. Wa.tJ, norea.so11 whyJhjs

yo~g map,.should not. be taken in the police.. r1u~t.ma~ _was taken a~ .a
· eonsta~le. and after.?>,few days of drill and other things :~~ ,~fused to wor!r .~s
cfonstable, nut w,arited to beCOID'3 a munsbi in thanE1,\Wlric41isa , p~e. job,
If a community sµpplies people in tbeJower grade, .jt sh9ulcl_b_e. r~presen,t.ed
in the same proportion ]» the higher grades also.
, . .; .. ·
,
Now, Sir, I foundin.day before yesterday's papers.that there. wa~ -so~e
scandal in the Foreign Office in England. . The Governuwnt atonce-appoitlte,d
a, committee . to . i~vestigate the case, and that _-committee. impartially
came to the conclusion and censured the officers ,concerned~ Ml}-y I. ask
the Government-here why they do not appoint simil~·eommittoos here
there are so many complaints JD.ade against' the · ~fferentJi ! ti.epn.rtri?,ents:?
Either.in yesterclay's or today's speeches' one hononrable,:r.n~mber has- suggested that cori-upt officer, should be boycotted.: ;
ho#, can· a,· pgo,:r
samindar afford to boycott a sub-inspector or a .tahsilda:tbOt · naib-tahsildad> I know
lot of these people get
Rai Bah.Murs!np or a
Bahadurship. If a man is dishonest, you give him a title qr honorary µiagfs.
'tra.cy or yon make him a zilladar and then you come· round and sti.-y • b.oy<J.ot~,
·him,' and· if a poor man will boycott him, it will be taken as an:aci of sediti6lt,
because he is supposed to be a loyal man having got all:the .titles) What1 I
:say is this, boycott must come from the top. Government is iii .a' position
to do everything necessary. . As somebody said, a thief ,must be set to cat0.h
. a thief.' The Government has got to look into the ·affairs.. If-the Govern· merit were to appoint special' police officers to look in ,to:the affairs of qorropt officers, Ithink that a lot of corruption wilLee.ase;atleast m'those

when
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departments, -,

,·dishonest.?
- Rai Babadur
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. Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: I would like co1-rupt.iouirialldepartments

are dishonest pleaders also, no _doubt. I have never
' · concealed t1:1~t_fact _from this .House .. But what 1 say .is,. has Government
. · over made any effort to stop corruption? . Yon can ·stop (li,slionesty by sfop·
, ping the.· system of. tout's, . · Government servants · acti· as touts ; petition' miters act as touts and you have to stop it. You cann<>t ~x~ct a man to
reform hiniself. It isfor the higher authorities to. 1·efori'n: · ·-Speeches aie
. inadejn·this House ~nd honcmrahle members forge3t thelh
s6orl-asthey leave
,this House. I request th~ Government, if they setjousty' jant to stop
corruption, 'to appoint vigilance committees in each clisttjcf~~ help. the Dis·
·t1ict Magistrate. Such · a;_ proposatwas made, but
not_ accep!,ed
by the GovernmenL They say, ' we do not want any· agency
assist the
· distri~t and police offleers,': ·. It is in the -h~nds · <>f the Governµ,ienl to stop all
• these things'anfl- unless and until Government is· prepared ,to take_ effective
to disappear .. · 'I'hero
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was·

to
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-. . means tocchenidhes-e.ie.y.i'.ls, il is'no-us-e lectntiftg:fojhe·nienilie'rff

·;.:._f-~ .f.2.

Jectuxing ·,,· .
fo the genetal~blic t6 do this ·and
do tha't. _ _.· . •. \ · . ·-·,' : , _. _ ._-. _ ..
Sir
:(F4iance -M.e¢:, .
:< JierlY ; -~ii\'1' ~~n )o: j9µ,)my bo~ourable. ~oll~~s · ~- exp*essfug ~y gr~f,i~·
. . :fiootioit to 'tfie)ipnourab)e· iriei'nbers of the ~pu:ncll for the V;er.Y many ,u~~ ;
.StJgg~pi~.f!S.-W1ii?'li. · they:\ Iw:ve, • in;a1e ~win~ '.tpe _C<>urse -: of th~ . general. M~Jate _
.lx>th yesforday and to-day. -,•-_Some. of. the honourable members have taken
)he ti<>uofe'.'~ :r~view_ the-whole 'scope 9f Qur aatj:tlnistrative'.actiyities ~e
·_ by oii& and } 0 .giV:~ _ria- their views. on all points of impo~a.n~ ... These op-·:: · . .
· servati()ruf lutve :generally been. made .in a spirit :of fair arid tempera~e oriticisjn·-and are Qf the ·utU19st value to Government as indicating the view~··of tbe·rii.EJmbers.in regard to thoseobjecteon :which they consider that '\fe ·
•ate· i'ather:;s~&iri~ tif6 much money or too little_ money and on. those points .·
}n. rega.i'a.Jcto :-whi~h f~ey, consider the adniinistJ.11,tive arrangements .of Gov~in: .·
m~nt to.,be de,foc'tite;. · I. welcome es-pecially many; of the concrete schemes · ..
ffi,at· have 'been prrt fo1;waj_;d. It is always easy tQ criticise and to, pick
· holes, }>iit :"it requires courage to . put forward - c<.illStructivff plans .of. a11y.
Jcirid. '. ·-1 :naoo liai'pJy .' assure honourable . members that. _their- suggestions . .
fJJld ;0riµcisms 'iyill: b~ examined and studied in- the same··spirit)n wl;rlc.li. ·
·t-J;iey are· :otfered and Will;receive the most anxious consideration at the hands ·

fo

. · . ;. ·.-·we: Honoi,rible:

,01'

G~e,. cteMo~tm~i'ene~ .

1

of - Govemznetit.

·

·

·

:»ef~r~ I ,pass- oo: to general. -considerations, there are . certain pointg _
,.of pui~ly\£,nancial,cp.tictsm and of_ criticism as regards the stmetmKof the'
. l@dget"'Qil ·~iclr f·-shmtld like, to dwell. The honourable Ili~niber for the
Ji#!.dQwn~rs. from Att~k · took .e~ception< to the memoranda which fom:i , ·
p~ ol the bt«Jget. . J am afraid his criticism on this point .wa~ legitimate- .
. ,.,;iriticism. _ I agl'.eei"\)'ith him tbatthe. memoranda- differed. greatly .in value ..
- ·s.<>me of ·theinWei;e._to.otong and too diffuse; others were too elliptical arid
> ·cBOme did cE.Ot bring ~ut ~ith sufficient clarity the new JX>in.ts on. which it was
_· desirable that · the _, in~mbers _ should · concentrate their attention. _ But,
. _ Sir, the. budget, as honourable members are aware; was introduced somewhat t'oo.rlier -than usual.this year and as a result, a number of- meniorallda· bad tobe i,ent hurriedly to the· press before tl:Ie departments or tl)e Finance De.
; p.~~~t h9:d tin:tet~ giv~ t~em a fuialr~viaion. _ I trus~ by next year '!'e· ,hall get_ thefle . J'!lemomnda into more or l~s.s., st3indardll!eq., foi.'lns .which
will show the_ Rormal state of affairs tinder each head and. show:·up any ne;W'
_ff}atu:res,'.or_4evi~~ions ~th greater. clarity, in ~- way by which:honourable
. n,ieinbers· -mety find it: easier to · use the memoranda fo their _ advantage •.
. (Hear>, 1',ear}'. . ·- ~e honourable ine~ber Jrom>,Roht~ criticised some of our· .
:ligaies. :( .ain afraid _.-that I have not been· able .to trace the figures as . '?,Ctua,Uy ~et forth by _him at the . time of his speech. T may have got the~
.· down ·~i:igly., But. tlie .figures to :which he; referred seem to' me to" X\Ul•_
• as follow~ ·: A~.·• :i:eg~rdfl revenue, the ; J;ilodified : grant ._· ( excluding March·
; suppleme~t~es). in )925-26 was 10;77 and t.Jie actuals . tha,t .year· wer&
, 11,89. · • · _That iis; ·_. Gov~ent
under-estimated . the _ revenue · by ~boqt_ .
•_t,·;8 perCcep.t/ Tli,e)iep year the modifie-d_grant :wa~ 11,49 }ID~ the ~ct'ajtls; .· , . were. J:Oii3'l,, a •difference •of _ . -62 ; ·_that -. is,Aillat. Govertnnen~ over.:estim.ated·:
the, revenue and :the,) r:eve~ue which accrued was_ actually less by, 5·4 per:_
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·. ,~'f;•. , ·. jhe. ;nett.-~eat me'. modified .grant ls: 11~08 ,altd• ,thtf tij~; l>u~get ·
.,of. :.cow:5e ... · are . n9t· &v&llable, . fot, 1927:-28<. are·

;_ : pgw;es . :)Jre ,-_~t~ls.:

_ .:< .ll;OS; the . ~n.ce iiL:. ~ a .and the percentage is · • 4. · . {}n- tlil:S ex1>eruliture· ·
; . : ~d~ l a,®l,it; tlmt ,e~ditw:e has' been, for va!cious iteasonsr -ovef..esmfua~
. , . .Ii! 1925-29_ th~ _figute :in. the . modifie~ :grant wasJi0,98, and :tJiec". actualsiwere
·. ,:;.:tQ,26.; . ·tltitl Js,.-expeimitore fell a,hort {)f e:mpeota,ljom.;by\ 72 01'. something
c {-;cliyer- 6 per cei,.t •• biJ~26-27 .,the Jigures ·we~· 11';68: in the faedmed -grant,
· : -.., the ,actu~ls .w~~ JQ;~s. ':tmd. the difference 'mts ~8-,itflat is- .ever-budgetting
• : . ·;O:of Jtearly ~ pel". c~nk:' ,. In J 927-2~ the mofilfiM pt ,was 1'1,08 - and · the
· ,.· · · ;_)·evised estiI1uiite.· is}@.;~.3 .: or -:-'25i ~ difference.iof 2 per-'cenfa-· J,-cannot
·adnµt ~hat <3:o~erqmJ~n,t deliberately over.;budget.. Every-,-0ar-e , is taken· to·
. . . ~00,p : down -budgets ..of expenditure ; . a,nq. besid.es the eeenomiea . that . :the
.St~ding Finance Committee advise Jls to make as. regards :new :·e.i.penditm:e
. and the cuts t~e E.xecutive Govei'lllllen:t ,make, the Finance · -Department ·
.- make large. lump'. cuts· in the expectation that. the departmen;t will not.
spend· lip W · what . they &xpoot ·to' spend. Sometimes we·~ cut'too. much•
. :_.a. Itpink
inmybudget speec.h I referred to·hvo cuts, one was ·un~r Adroinis··
tration of Justice and perhaps the other, under Jails or P6U.ce,fin which l.ast
year· we -~de- an -over-erit,
- ;:~: ..· -, .~.;'.~-~ .- ~:{.
. . .'.l1hl;l 'honourable member for Bohtak discttssed: the ord.ina,ry_1~YfillUe·
:accounthalanoo .; he -seemed to think that the money in the. pr9,vincial.lo1tD.
~count wbjch has be~n advanced. in the pfoyincial loans. should . be added
to the balance of the ordinary revenue account "because it i$ ana~set, .
. . . · .• Sir>. I freely admit. that the money in. :the. provU1cia1· 1oan. l1CCO_~t· is
. an!tsset. 1t=4& Ml asset -Oll which we Me 1-Ying Jnteiast and _if. we ~ev~

.
. have to sellout the administration, it would figure as a v~ryyaluable asset
among
asaets. . So too are our great can.ala and the hungalows fol'\vhich ,
we charge l'~nt. and other' property of this kind. '!'he·
revenue .
account, however, is money'which is in the till now and
be' drawn
out. z Provincial loan accotint is money whieh is not iIDJllediately ,availa~le
. and has beenlent out and will 'come back after years~
-

our

ordinary

which caµ

· Sfr,._a· nlfulber. of. ho~1ourahle members made-the suggestiQU that -the
.,.,.~xtraord~ry receipts from sales of land_wilfsuffioo . fo:rdevelopmflnt:;:becarise·
· .. the Sutlej . Valley expenditure :is on the .ciownwa.rd grade a~d ,theref,ore.
tliese receipts _ can ,be .used for development. and: we should begin to remit
.... · taxation at -onee without .fear of:.any stagnation .. The natm·e of these
·:; receipts and· the object on- which thay may fittingly be spent, has: been -exp~ed so often in thi.<1 B;gµse,thttt I need,,hardly explain it _again, but!.
'may point out quce .mors that . these ~traordinary receipts are. not recurring
:receipts;·they-e;annot,ti!,ke
the place of ordinary recurring sources-of revenue,
J1or cans the Qr@lary·, recurring . revenue. experidit.ure be. met from them •.
-They are a sourcewhicb will dry np i and if we decide that .they are used:to
meet the ordiriary revenue· recurring expenditure, we shall ·be committing
act which. would .almosb amount in ciiminality to issuing a f~lse balance
·:sheet and in.the Ca$.Ofcon;rmercial,a.nd •banking firms 'would. becalled-by,a
· very ugly ,name. . Xhe
that these '. extmordinary. receipts were once'
· mixed up,witn.onr:gezie~.revenue.balance
is .one·.·of.·the·.reasons '\Vhy this

·. au

fact

Province fated so 1JadI_yiuthe Meston settlement;· We shcfold. ·not· repeat
imstake again. Though the Sutlej VaUey_ Proj~t eipenditure is on

. that
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-. : tlle. dOWllW~ '. grl),(lE3, :th~ '. experidittiie ·on the Uhl . :ifi4r().;El~t~~ ·Pt~jec t
-~ ::is on. the _up~~d groo:e;~d, al! thehonourable member for~sialkot t~~<led
: : us, a. number__ (!f ~triots in the Province are impatient to
_tlifBhakra
.:-::J)am scµeme taken up in hand at. once •. - He-also lai!;l ~tress. on wlia~ should
: : be <lone for the r~lief of wa.terlogging. . I oai;l assw.:e th~; Q01:µ1cii that: ~
: _ ;see a. vis~ ·of urgent and necessilry _ expendifore on :w:hiq4Jh.ese ·v~cy: .ephe-:

·see

can

; meral so~ce 9f in~me of: extraordinary revenue 'Yhi~h is of a qua.si~oapital
.: nature canusefully;be expended and wbich.'cannot .bedone'·qth1mvise:wi:th:. _ <>ut increasing our . obligations and burdens ~s regards loans. One th'ing:
is certain that we _hold these receipts on trust for posterity and we should
spend t!:l.em on some; ol:>ject which is going to benefit posterity. We ()an
, either spend them . on capit11,l ptojeets which would bring income for our
use and for the use of fu~u:re, generations, .or we can .use them in reQ.uction
of debt fo1· our benefit, - but the - burden of which would partly _faJI on. them.

.on indµs-

- .- S~veral hono~ble niembers thought thafwe spent .too little
. tries and one - honourable member · considered that we, should borrow
' money freely from;the Gov~rit
of India and start: a 11~r of·p,ro·
ductive .industries, and · that · this would, besides meeting unemployip,ent,
g1ve enough income to reduce taxation and still go on with development.
. Sir, if honourable members .will look at the figures both
revenue "and
: -eapital .side, they will see that between the years 1928~24 and 1925-26 the- expenditure on. industries · varied· between 8 · 14 and ·B! lakhs, In - the. preaent year our budget was 10·59, which went up in the' revised estiniatesto 11 · 61 - and in the· budget for. the coming year the provision _is 14· 61. - The
provision for industries is therefore substantially. rising.
one "1opld
be more delighted than the Honourable Minister for Industries and myself
if really sound: and productive industries· could · be _ found to · e_neou.i:a~.
But these are diflicult to discover partly because this Province has li~tle
· - :_ mineral wealth. . It is easy to make mistakes _ which prove very.
t. to the tax-payer,
and the honourable members will .. rembmber
thtt.t :~he
1_
Bhahdara Tannery
formed the subject of .considerable criticism at. ~ne
· time in-this House. We·want to avoid mistakes in future and to back only
c .sound
schemes. ,The successful prosecution qf . industries . 1>ostu;ates .the
!
existence of a certain number· of persons to take part in the more technic'a.l
_ processes. In 1 .that direction the Ministry is doing· all tp.ey 98,n in th~ *_ay
oi technical, industrial - and artisan schools and - they _ are ·paying ,attelttion,
-to higher technical and mechanical education in tp.e C:Maclaga.n Engh.l<:l~
College: We believe in· attracting capital to develop industries. Iii: fhe
Funjab, but we do not believe in doing jobs of the eapitalist at the ex,p~nse-·
of the tax-p~yer. The honom:1ble member for la~d-hold~ra ~hougµt t~e
terms on which money was- being offeredto help -the sugar ~ sQheme_a
little hard, but tqe whole project was frilly considered, and 1s ba~ed .on
, sound d11ta; and really ca.pita! should invest. nf it i.withou.t ()Ur help; •. : _ If.he·
had taken the Council a little further into.· the memorandum on the . sch('ll.l0
thay: would have realisedthat the financial interest which"- G:o:v~ent
is
taking in· it ·is m1tinly directed to bring the cultivators _ in -touoh with , the- . xnanujacturers. In the memorandum it says :
_ .
.

on

No

cosµy

_ _ ll--

1• Further iri.order:'to
.
s~cure ~ supply of cane and give.the cane groier~-,
financial interest -in the success of the factory; ~ve~m.ent propqse~·to·

-
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its shares. to cerope;ative sng~·grQwmg societies who· gua.l'.antee . for
produce of so:n;\e2QO.aores.of carufto the factory.

,allot

.5:yea.rs tq growa,nd give tlie

at an agreed price,,.
•,.:

~

.•

•I

_·

••

'·,

-

.

.

· .: · ·.·

..

.'

·

·

·

· · ··

·

·
1

':··

member .

: I, st:rohgl:f repudiate 'tlio suggestion. Qf tlie honourable
for •.
Hoshlarpur. (Ohaudhri ·Af~l Haq) that it'·is .#ot 'Gove:mnient'1J policy 'to :
-encburage large industries' in. this country .. · If he ean give me the name :
.of s.,p.· industry which is. productive and souiifand :will benefit the masses, · ;
·we will be 'quite prepared to look into it and bake it up. · - .
·
· · · · ·· 1-

. . · My honourable friend. Sardar Ujja.l · Singh· made one .remark to which
I think I. must draw attention. He said/i( I understood him correctly,
;th#· the· ·increased expenditure under· Civil Administr,ation w~s -so ~e11t
·.tba;t ·the higher .rate. of progress . of.,expe11~ture :llll:d!:)t~~ the benefic~t de. partments was 110 comfort to his side of' the Morise•. Now, Sir, in l92t:,22
-Oivil Administration- occupied 27 per cent. ot our total expenditure.
It
now ciccupies 28 per cent. TJ:iatis., in seven years it has risen byl per cent.
In the same period excluding the expenditure on Civil Works the beneficent .
·departments have moved from 14·9 per cent .. to 27·2 per cent., that is,'•
-exp.en,diture has risen by veri nearly l~lper cent. Surely this rema.tkable ·
phenomenon must be of some interest .to the. honourable member ·and the
;:gentl«3men onhis side of the House. · I believe. the phenomenon is of 'Very
_great interest, to an entity, about which we often talk in this House, but
whose views we cannot hear at first hand.. that is the masses. The same
.honourable member pointed out the necessity of keeping a watch on the bill
=_ for civil . buildings and for communications and their maintenance, . As.
-regards the latwr, pace in the present budget . iFI rather slower. than before •.
lagree with the honourable member that thi& is a feature on whicl:i-we must
'keep a watch, and that we must u.ot)Elt', t'tJ.e.;cQl1Struction. ofe.c6µ1muuications
-ontrnn
capacity to maintain thein · out of. ow;- ordinary revenues. The
·:Suggestion. which . the' honourable member from Lahore <made as. regards
new methods of financing roads and constructions will also receive. careful ,
-eorisideration. .I. am not at present. without further .examination · prepared
-to say how far the figures 'which he. gave of the. receipts which accrue to
·-Govenim.ent
from
the·. use of . roads·,· were
correct,
· ··
.
.
..
r;

our

,·.

,

.·•

.

.

. The honourable member ll'Olll Rohtak suggested that·o~e other method .
the .bnrden of . taxation particularly ~Olll t.he _poorer agricultunsts would be ,to reducewhat he called theealamitous rate of expendiiure.. Wen, I do not altogether like his adjective. but I caJJ assure him that. 1
~the Finan~ I>epartment devotes its entire energies to this object. Honour.able members. may have.read in the paperir_of the electric hare which. is
, oonstantly pursued· by. .gr6yhounds. Experiqit¢-e.Js· the electric .hare for
· ·the ·Financ~. Membet and ·.Mr: Penny and ·Mt. S'taig: They are . constantlv
,puri11ing it, though. not always. successful in ·catching it, they never desist
·aoin the. pursuit •. The ~QiJ.,Ourable member. has 'spoken. of unnecessarilv
· and . unjustifiably large in.cr~l;lS0S in salaries an{. establii!hments. These '
fueticufously
i.It the Fin~c_a· Depii:rt'ineht ,and,
they relate to 'new expenditure-are also eiami:t.i.edi~by the 'Standing Finance i
. ,<Jonmri,itee and by the E!ecutive qouncil. , _.I should ~ot like to give away.
: "thEJ' secrets of -the Execut~ve Council, so I cannot me~tton the large- number ·

··Of

out. removing

ooe'es are.

examined

as far as

I

.,;

J?Wi[J1'A.B,
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(Hqn. Sj!-'. ~ff:r:e~a{)_li"o11tll\iprency,]
,
.
,of lalµis
wlµi:ih: t~~ E'.Kecutiv~ Council r(}duc~l the,d,0pa1:tmentsproposals of this year's budget. . . I think the. Council can also tl"\1$. the Standing
Finance Committee which/they elect, themselves for this very advisory
purpose. 'Th11honoumble:membercan hhnself jmfge from·the.observations
mad~ hyl other· honourable members during: this debate what a dilemma.
Jlas to bedaeed., ~ Among other suggestio~, we have- had suggestioDJ;1.for ·
more money for industries, more demonstration· farms~ more eo~operative
.eommission sliops, more: fema.le education, . more . subordinate staff for
public, health, .: more tecbwcal education, .. more . gra:nts. (or Rural Sa;nitary
Board, more DlOp.~y for comp~sfon, ·. more money for Mqzaffargai-h.(al- .
·though there are five li:i,lµis in the budget already) more money for uplift,
· IOOr.e gr1u1ts :to local bodies, mort'rpanchayat officers, better fates fqr talisil.dars and naih-tahsildars, hetter rates for constables, constables at .provincial
· -0osl instead; ofchau}dgars~ finding· money y~~ly to make. i:i,·. fund . to compensate fo; tpe alidli'tionofl!lind revenue on small hpldipgs; and µi co~:icion
-, with. cotrttption'tpe':b.9riourable ·lllelll.ber.·for.~ialkQt·.. fl.dvised us t() .tre13,t
P.M. ·
.)i: . allourestablishmentsniore generouslyi . Honour6
...
. ...···· ... ·. • able members have ohl.t to tmt au th~se-:pomts .
,of view in juxta position to rea,lise. what are. the difficultiesof the, situa,tion.·
I may assure them that in giving advice on new schemes the finance depart.: ·
ment ba-ve b~11.assid:nous.in criticisingsigns of. extravagance and suggest. ing: E/COD.Oraje,a and Ill point~g out the luxuries · and t};m .linritations of • what
the. :prov~ce. c!1ri afford. In spite of the desponden!3y. which their . &cl.vice
sometimes canses:the d'3partments and the Members and Mirristl'trs in eparge
of theni, theywiUcontinue to offer advice from this angle of view to the best
of their abilitjes:. · The multitude of suggestions.. w}iich have beell . made .
_ by h<J?olirable .men1bers. for new. expenditure. support the .conclu'siQn . of
Gqvernrnent.which, L announced ,that for -the mom~t devel!)pme'Qt, should
ta}q{precedence over remissiQn~ - . . '
.
. ' ·. ....•.. The honourable .member foi Rol:tt11k and the honom·abl~ :member for
·Sialkotmade ve17 Valt!,8,bie Suggestions as regards the. me~ods by 'which .
we: can . add to our inCOllle,. . •. I am very gratefu}for. those. suggestions; Ad- ·
lllittedly they a.re not in our power at present,·but Theaif;ily.agree,with them
'tha.t these are methods -which require very careful considerati6n. The
whq4l .of our finam,ial.J?Osj.tion must IJe most cleady explained.to the. Com·
mia~9n, .. , so. {hat in the I~djustU10nt of the. sources otrevenu(t and powers
of ta:iration _we may sectµ'.~ more liberartreatmeut aI:Iq. mqre eJastfo., scope
-0f init.iating.taxati()n ·a11d,.ta;ingdifferent classeiJ, wll~H--l}loney;.is required
than. •. we .cli<l .· w:lteti . the reforms. were- intr-0duee4. T}lQ latte~ hqnoumble
meinbep also· pointe<l ()l)i-that while the.money, W9, spendon,&ev:elopment
inc:reas~ the m9ra,land material welfare qf th'3 peQp.le, nothing coII10SJla~k
• · to _the 'local . Goyeniment,.iP-' s9l.id eash, .'b11-t .thati s]lcli. adv~tagt)$. · ~~" w~ ·..
· -0re11t~ go to, fill tbe'.cofel'S .ot the Govermuent of. India wther u1th~ for-m of.
in09me~tax.on .foi;~s n1a<lo on, the. increa,sed,tllOloY.el'S
in; ~he, markets
or in. the for,m qt ipcre11,sed r?,ilway receipts. Thit1 i.s .a.
important
-0orlsidepitri<>n, whi® lia(l ~liways been pres~nt in; ll,\Yi, mind a,nil it \Vill be
laid b.ef.or,&the; CoP1XHifJ~i(JJ!tt~.,j~i~.rrally;av.it.aJ~#~l'•... (J'!,~ar, hear)~
, '. One 01' .· two'
acclisecl,Go~ernment .of:Jiayi11g . ~o. ~~pathy
"Wi9t the mass~ or thEt poor agriculturis\s., :Now, there· seem oo. me to be

~y.

ven

~P~ikera.

showy

two kinds. of sympathy.
Them is the speciollli
·:sympathy which.
n:iit,y b.e limited in: scope, purely -ephemeral itnd confined to the benefits

cpri£eried: There mayalso be 'praetical, e..'C.teiisive and lasting sympat~Y-:··. In the former -class J would 'place a. certain a:in<>1mt of, remission ·of· lap.d
· -revenue on small holdings, because that class of ·sympathy benefit . only
· some small lairidhold~ts'in-some villages. But the.money·only goes to those·
per~oris ·and oruy individual . recipients are b~ne'nt'ted; More practical,
more general .and more lasting would appear fo'. h~ . the.· efforts which
development is making to improve the produce of every man· by· giving·
him 'better kinds ol'select(ld seeds, giving a larger outturn from ev~ry bigha
to secure by improvement of stock generally for the breeder better profits
· from his cattle, to improve communications·so. that the individual who bas,
produce to sell may get it to the market easiJ.y and at· 1ess cost, to extend .
irrigation. and make harvests secure where they are at present inseClll'0,·. ·
to improve rural health to bring relief of suffering and sickness within
everybody''s rE>ach;.to make-education available for .all and to broaden and
-. brigh.ten t_h& :. intelligeace and outlook of the. growing generation. . It is to,
'Lthese'..ettdii,· to quote a :few out of the many ~hat Government has turned. .
.itf attention : and Government believe . that that entity to which I have .
already referred . to, known. as the masses, appreciate this all embracing- .
sympathy which should leave 'in its wake in due eonrse: a more prosperous,
.a more bappye.nd,a;more self-respecting country side.
·
·
As one or two honourable members have remarked Sir Basil Blackett
announced yesterd{l.yat 5 P.M. that. lie had made provision iii 'the budget
by which he proposed to 'extinguish the provincial contributions for am
time, (Hear, hear).· . I think that this House would like .t9 express gratitude to S'ir Baail, Blackett for bringing the finances of the; Government of
Indiafrom the difficult and unstable position, which existed ·six years ago/
to sueh a state of stability that provincial coritributionaheve been completely wiped out and in perpetuity. As regards the method in which:
. this· r~urring .remission of provincial contribution will be employed by us,... .
the whole position will have to be gone into again and. no portion of tha.t
remission will be devoted to any recurring or non-recurring 'purposea till:,
;the Council has had an opportunity of discussing its use. It will probal>ly ·
J;i.ot be posaible.for.the Government to have that discussion.until th~.exan$.'
ation into the state· otthe district board finances to which I have referr-0d.
in JnY budget speech, has oeell completed.
.
.
.
. There is one more observation which I wish to make~ · M.y honourable.eQJleague/ . the _ Revenue Member, desired to . say sometbi»g about the.
Simla 1!*ision, but on account of his time being tip he was unableto sayi~
He !l;sked m!)to say on his behalf that Gov~rµm,eµ,t doesinot atfacli specfalr,.
importance··io. tlia holding of a .session in .Simla •. · '-Gov~rrimentfirst started: ·
holding a session in Simla, because the CouncilaJ that time e;pressed a wish.
to that effect. . If the honourable members of 1,l;le Qow:icll . do not wish to-·
have a session at Si:mla, I shall take.the opportunjty of iriforµringmy honourable colleague of the-,views'. ·of ~the··Jionse, · Tlre#e i.s one c.oilSiderationapd;
that is, if a. session can .be held. early in May b~fore Govijtjunent· go up . tq-Simla> there~will be somesaving in cost. But if a ;session· is·.held not at Simla~
bµJ,.at.-~r~~Jaere::he~e_en May and Oct~her, there:wru· be_ no 88.Vll'.i'f

~
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Friday, the 2nd Marek 1928.
The Council met at the Council Chamber at. two
clock. Mr. President in Chair.

of the

OATH OF OFFICE.
The following member was -sworn· iri. ;_,..;. _
RAM;- OiIA~IJRA, Mr .. (Official, nominated);
-

.

.

S'PA'RRED. QUEST.IONS AND ANSWERS.
·: AMBAL"A: CITY MuNrmPAL

-. *1016. Lala Mohan Lal:

CoMMitTill:m;

.

(a) Will the H<inourable the Minister. for- -

Local Bolf-Government please ~tate whether Government haYe decided
. tpat the Civil Surgeon of Ambala would cease to be ail ex-oj/ieio member
of the Ainbafo, city municipal committee ?
·
·
(b) Has Government received a representation from_)he lfind~s
,4.mbala city_ requesting _the Government to __ retain the increa,se ~om: two
to four in the number of nominated seats Sis was notified in: the gazette a.nd-.
fill up the fourth seat-nominating the ·Civil. Surgeon aa ex-q{fici(j membei
of the committee as before ?
.
(c) If so; what action has been taken . by the - Govemment on the
represe~tation?
. -

of

_ to

The· Honourable-Malik Firoz Khan Noon : (~)
. (b) Ne:>.

·-·.

Yes •

,·_

· (c} Does not arise.

-··-:-•-AMBAr.i-.

-:

CJTY
:M~rnIPAI;
.
.

:

,
__

CoMMITTEE..·
.
--

·-

. _ *1-017. Lala Mohan Lal : Will the Honourable the Minister for
Local Self-Government please stat6-'- __
- . _- ··
.
(a) the amount of bills outstanding at the time of,the prepa-ration · of the budget forthe year··l927-28 of the_l\inbitla)iity;muni•
-, ~i<JiJjaLconiinittee_; : : ·
-'.
·
·
.(b) the reasons why these bills remained outstanding;' - "
.
: ( c) - whether a. ~co.py of the: annual re-port . of -Govemment. regarding
- the administration _of' the municipalities "in · the province - for·
the year 1_926 which drew the attention
the ID,embers oi th~
_ municipal colb,mittee that ". they_ wera personally liable for.
,:any wastag1:1 or improper use . of municipal funds". was sent to- the Aml)ala city municipal comµiitteel
··

of

B
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon :

called for. As soon as the information
to the honourable member.

is obtained,

~ report has been
it will be communicated

SERAI IN AMBALA CITY.

"'1018. Lala Mohan Lal:

(a) Will the Honourable the Revenue
Member please state whether the big serai situated in the heart of Ambala
oi ty is the nazul property of the Government and is at;t aside for the use
-0f musafirs free of rent ?
(b) Has it come to the notice of Government that a number of Bliatiars
have made encroachments upon the compound of the serai and have built
certain constructions thereon ?
(c) What steps does Government intend to take to remove these
enor oaohments ?

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i·Husain:

(a) Yti's.
(b) and (c)-The Municipal Committee, Ambala, in December fast allow-,
ed the construction of a house in this serai. The Committee's resolution
No. 40, dated the 8r4 December 1927, sanctioning the erection has been suspended by the Deputy Commissioner, Ambala, and the Committee has been
asked to furnish an explanation.
LAND . ROUND
I

THE

TOMB

OF

LAKHI

SHAH

IN

THE

ANAJ

MANDI.

*1019. Lala Mohan Lal: (a) Has it come to the notice of the
· Honourable the Revenue Member that Government (nazul) land around the
tomb of Lakhi Shah situated in the Anaj Mandi, Ambala city, has been
encroached upon by private persons ?
· · · ·· ·
(b) What steps does Government
encroachments ? ·

propose to

take

to remove

the

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husam:
(a) Yes.The- land was encroached upon in 1925, and a civil suit was brought
which was decreed in favour of Government.
(b) The Municipal Committee, Ambala, in their resolution No.10, dated
the Brd December 1927, allowed an encroachment upon the land. This
resolution ha~ been suspended by the Deputy Commissioner, Ambala, and
the committee has been asked to furnish-an explanation of the eircumstanee "
of the case.
SuBSTITUT'i<>N OF THE SYSTEM OF PROVIDENT FUND AND
GRATUITIES FO~ 'PENSIONS.

"'1020. Lala Bodh Raj : With . reference to the reply to question
No.14081 asked on 2nd March 1925, will the Honourable the Finance Member
please state if any representation on the subject by
association of nongazetted Government servants has since been received by. the Local Gov·
ernment ? If so; whether the Local Goverpment 'has take.n any steps in
the matter and what are those steps ? _

any

1yo1.YIII·A, page 173.
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The Jlonourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : One representation has been received. Action will be taken when it is known what action
the Government of India propose to take with reference to the resolution
on the subject passed by the ~ouncil of State on the 18th February 1924
{Council of State Debates, Volume IV, page 244).
COMPULSORY RESIDENOE IN GOVERNMENT QUARTERS.
•1021 .. Lala Bod.h Raj: Will the Honourable the Minister
Agriculture please state whether there is any rule that provides compulsion
for Government officials to occupy the quarters provided for them by the
Govemment and to pay the rent whether they occupy the quartets or not ?
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : A Government servant
to whom a residence is allotted is responsible for the rent recoverable under
the rules for the period of allotment. If sufficient reason exists, a competent
authority may sanction exemption from payment of rent. In the absence
. -of suoh sanction rent is recovered from the Government servant even if he
does not occupy the house.
·
·

for

SunoRDINATE EnuoATIONAL SERVi:OE.
•1022. Lala Bodh Raj : With reference to reply to question
No. 548.(b)l asked on 21st November1927, will the Honourable the Minister
-for Education please state communitywise the number of promotions to
the first arid second class of Subordinate Educational Service in each of the
different divisions ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: ·The required information communitywise

is placed on.the table,

·

'~Grade.

Muslims.

· Hindus,

Sikhs.

Christi~ns. Total.

ClassI (Rs.200-10-250)

9

5

l

15

Cla.s/11I (Rs.1~10-190)

6

2

2

10

HEADMASTERS IN THE .RAWALPINDI AND MULTAN DIVISIONS,
*1023. Lala Bodh Raj: (a) Will the Honourable the Minister for
Education please state the number of Muslim and non-Muslim headmasters
· in the Rawalpindi and Multan divisions ?
(b) In case the number of non-Muslim incumbents is disproportionately
small, what steps does . the Honourable Minister propose to take to bring
about equilibrium ?
The Honourable Mr. ManoharLal : )n view answers to Council
Questions2 1961-1975 given on 14th December, 1925,it is. not proposed to
collect the informatfon.
·
·

of

1 Vol. X-B, p11.ge iose.
,
·· ·
· ·--···,-·
· • Vol, VIII-B, pages 1167-1181 and page oxli, Appendix VIII.

·
:e.2

.,
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PUBLICATION' 0]' -PROMOTIONSAND TRANSFERS OF TEACHERS.

*1024. ~. Bodh Raj : Has the Honourable the l\iliriister f~
Education re.ceiyed any representation protesting against the disco:p.tin:q-ai:ice -. -of - the practice ·of_ pubuslliJ}g promotions _ and trapsfe:rs _-_of-_ teachers
in the Subordinate Educational Service in the Punjab Government Ga,zette? ·.
If so, what action was taken by the Honourable the Mini!lter .thereon~·
, . The Ho~ourable Mr. Manohar
Yes. NO action was consid~red
nJicesaaey as the publication, of promotions. eto., qf teachers in the Suh::.:
ordm,ate Eclu,cationaJ Service
the Punjab Gove1nment Gazette was d~s-co~tip.ue<l as _a. measure of economy - and the expense involved in revivingit
would not be justji\ed by.any aElvantages to be gained thereby.
.

Lal :

iu

CoN·FIDENTIAi.. REPOR'fS

RE

TEACHERS.

illLl

' *lQ25.~.
Qodh _.~aj: (a) Will-th~ _Honourable the Mi,nisterfor Educatio:q 'please,state if there existEi' a .system _of contiden:tfo,l reports.
as to the work ~of teachers ofwhich they remain quite ignorant?
_ (b) Has Government ever .examined the question '·of providing theteachers with a <¥>PY of adverse reports concerning their work, confidential
or otherwise, _ in order to provide them an opportunity for explanation 'l
ffqnqurable Mr. Manohar Lal : No.. If the report- is adversetbe qffic~r concerned is, under recent orders, to be allowed an opportunity
of explanation:
·
-

. The

.

STUDENTS IN TRAINING INSTlTUTIONS.

.·

Ra{:-·wm

Edu-

*1026. Lada Bodh
the' H~~ourable the Minister for
cation please state; the· number .· of Muslim' and_. non-Muslim students'. in
different training U1Stittitions in the province. 'l
· _
. . The HonouraWe
Mmiohar Lal: A statement givhig sucfi in- formation as· is available is laid on the _table.- T4_e_r~lllll:iJ!iJJg ix.lfgrml}.t.io1;i.,.
is being collected- ~nff-will be supplied .fo' the honourable member: when
ready;
·
.
_
_

Mr.

Statem,~t showing the number of Muslitn olrJ,d non-Muslim stuiJ;entsf:n Vrdining
institutiQrA~ in t1i~ Pu,,rijab. _
·
-

:,

.. .

.·,...

-.,

·-

N'U:MBER OJ!'~J>ruo:'S
UND~.,
TRAINING,
Serial · · :. N-an;ie o:f:the-class or institution.

- ~o,-

Muslims, -

---.
1
2.

B~ T. Class

S;A.-V.Cle.ss
3 S.V.Classes
••
4, J. V. Classes (Government)
"; 56',_ Q-yani T~iiiing Olass
·
-0. _T; Class
· ••
7 · J.A.-V. Classes (Private)

22
47
442
1,258.

..

- 38
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.

Zi-tLADARS IN THE IRRtGATtO'.N DEPARTMENT.

. •tot,. Lala Bodb Raj:
please state- ·
.

-

.·

Will the Honourable the Revenue Member
·
· · ·

.

-

;.,:.

who·

(i} the percentage strength of Muslims; Hindus. and Sikhs.
ah\ .
.
working as zilfadarsih the. Irrigation Department·; ·_
_
. . . (ii) the percentage strength of agriculturists and non-ii.griculturist-ti
· .in phe said _service 'l _. · •. "; -·· · ·
·
: :. · ·
.' ·
·

· .The Honburable Mio Sir Fazl-i-Husain f The h6tiourab1e mefuber
hais not -mentioned the tinle~ but if he refers to the ·consolidated Statement
·showing the proportiol)ate representation of the various commumties serving
in the different departm~nts of the Punjab Govertunent as it stood
the ·:
lstMarch 1927, he willget the informationhe seeks,

on

CiNDIDATE ZiLLAPARS.

,'

·'-*1028. Lala.· Bodh. Raj: Will the Honourable Revenue M:embe:r
please state-(a~ if any· letter has been issued by the Chief Engineer, Irrig?,tion
Department, _asking th~ Superintending Engineers to re-open
the list of candidate zilladars _to d.epartmental men only;
(b) if it
a fact that recominend~tio:lis which have ·be~n limited·
. . . to two candidates per division have been. called lor;
·.
(c)if it is a fact_ 'thafinstructions have been issued to recommend
·
only the ,agriculttirists and that one of the two candidates
must he a: Muhammadan ;
_
. (d) .the special reasons for.making the restrictions referred to in part (c)
above?
·
·
·

is

The Honourable 'M,ian. Sir Fazl~i-Husain: (a) Yes.
(b)}_'
(c)

v,

No.

(d) Does not arise>
•NAIB-ZILLADARS.

, *1029. Lala Bodh Raj Ha) Will the Honortrabie .tlle Revehue ~mber ·.
please: _state if it is a· fact that the· scales of pay of naib-zilladars of the
Irrigation Department we~ · not revised Qlong _ with tbe. gmi~rat re~ision of
-0tb~r d~partments of service of the Government after the Great. War?'
. (b) Is it a· fact· that Sf.'!ve:ral memorials were submitted to the Gov·
-erru:nerit by _the members of the service of naib-ailladars for the revision of
. their scales and that. they were informed that (hey are. duly receiving the
consideration of Government?
If. so, what considerations · have been
given so far by the Government on the said memorials ? .
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i-Husi!lll :. (a)· Yes .
. •. (b) Two memorials have been received. The matter is still under consideration.
Orders will issue shortly,

./-
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SERVIOE BOOKS.

*1030. L~ Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable the Finance Memberplease state if the service books of the Government servants in the several
departments of the Government have been brought up-to-date on. the lines
indicated in paragraph 2 (d) of a letter No. P. Mis. 14/28/1481, dated the18th July 1928, from the Accountant-General to all heads of departments,
Oivil and Public· Works Departments?
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: 'Government has
no reason to assume that the orders ofthe Accountant-General are not being
complied with, but the attention of Heads of Departments is again being
drawn to the orders.
Lala Bodh Raj: Will the Honourable Member, please state' whether
he has made enquiries if the orders of the Accountant-General have been
complied with or not ?
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontm.orency: I have said
that the attention of the Heads of Departments is again being drawn to
the orders of. the Accountant-General and they will report if the orders have-,
been complied with or not.
·
CLERICAL ESTABLISHMENT I~ THE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, lRRI·
.
GATJON BRANCH.

*1031. Lala Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable the Revenue Memberplease statec...:.
{a) if it is a fact that in the year 1928 the Executive and Superintending Engineers in the Irrigation Branch represented that
the overlapping scale of the clerical establishment on pro. vincial scale mars the efficiency of the department and it may
be revised;
(b) if it is a fact that the Secretary, Irrigation Branch, recommended
to the Government that the sub-divisional allowance of
\
Rs. 15 per month granted to the sub-divisional clerks beabsorbed in adjusting the overlapping scale of clerical establishment on_ provincial scale Irrigation Branch into a simplescale without putting an extra burden on the State ;
(c) what action has been taken by the Government thereon?
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl..i-Husaiii: (a) Superintending
Engineers in the Irrigation Branch were asked by the Chief Engineer to,
submit their opinions arid proposals,
·
_
"{b) & (c): A report was made, duly considered, and the matter settled.
It will serve
useful public purpose to· state what views were urged by
, particular' officers.

no

CLERICAL ESTABLISHMENTIN THE PUBLIO WORKS DEPAltTMENT; IRRI·
GATIO!< BRANOH.

*1032. Lala Bodh Raj : (ti) wm the Honourable the Revenue Member please state if it :is a fact that the temporary services of all clerks on the.provineial scale o,f Irrigation Branch · who were made permanent beforeOctober 1920 have not been counted towards the-pension ?.
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(b) Is the Honourable Member aware that the temporary services
of all clerks in the Irrigation Branch of the _North-West Frontier Province
who were transferred from the provincial scale of Irrigation Branch, Punjab
have been counted towards pension?
·
(c) If replies to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable
Member please state the reasons for not counting the temporary services
of clerks in the Irrigation Branch on provincial scale, Punjab, under Articles
870 and 871 of the Civil Service Regulations who were made permanent
against the schedules of clerical establishment . sanctioned for . Lower
Jhelum, Upper Jhelum, Upper Chenab and Lower Bari Doab Canals?

The Hon~urable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) Yes ..
(b) No.

(c) The question of counting the temporary service of clerks towards
pension is one for decision at the time of the retirement of each clerk,-vide
Articles 915 and 916 of the Civil Service Regulations,
CLERKS IN THE PuBLIO

WORKS DEPARTMENT, IRRIGATION BnANOH.

*1033. Lala Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable the Finance Member
please state''if it is a fact that . the clerks borne on provincial scale of Irrigation Branch are getting less rate of annual increment than those men who
are employed, in the Accountant-General's, Deputy Commissioners' and
Secretariat offices of Irrigation Branch and are performing the duties of
the same nature as is clone by clerks in the above offices ? If so, why ?
The · Honourable Sir Geoffrey deM_ontmorency: Scales of pay
obtaining in the offices mentioned with the exception of the. office of the Accountant-General the rates of pay sanctioned for which by the Government
of India, are not onrecord in the Local Government's Secretariat, are as
follows :__;_
Irrigation Secretariat,

--

-- -- -------.

.

Snperlntenden t

8ll0-2o-450-ao-480-20-000

Depnty
Commlosloner•a
Office.

---

Pnblle Worh
D•purtment
Circle O fflce,
!

2r.o~z0:-8llO. i

I

Head Clerk

.

-- --·

250-10-300

I
100-10-200-10-300

I
Clerh hi gber grade
Clerks Lower grade.

76-5-100-6-150

.. '
4,

:1

I

45-3-90-3-.105

, 100-6-1008-200
1. . (2nd olerk)
75-5-100
-5-125

Pnbllo Works
Department
Dlvlelona!
omoe.

100-0-160
-8-200

.

.

--v---.J;,·
I. ----· 40-4--100-~140...
··
I

40-ll-80-2..:00,

40-2-so,..2..:oo
·

c

The duties and responsibilities devolving-on the incumbents of tbe vaeious posts in the above-mentioned offices vary so wi<i~ly tha~ it is difficult;
to compare in a general way their scales ofpay. These are fixed with a. view
., to seeure suitably qualified men and with due regard tQ uniformity where the
· nature of the work done in the various offices is the same.
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HEALTH OFFICER FOR AMBALA CITY.

. . *1034. Lala Mohan Lal:

(a) Has it come to the notice of the
Honourable the :Minister for Local Self-Government that the President of the
Ambala City Municipal Committee adopted a wrong procedure in taking
votes. on the resolution of appointment of Health Officer and that the Hindu
members P!esent appended a note of dissent to that resolution ?
{b)Will the Honourable the .Minister please.state wh~ther theGovemment have approved of the resolution as passed by the Municipal Committee?
. The Honourable .Malik Firoz Khan, Npon : (a) The procedure
adopted does not appear to have been irregular. No note of dissent appears
to have been appended to the resolution in question..
.
., .
·
(b) Government have approved the appointment of the MedicalQ:fficer
ofHealth selected by the municipal committee.
SMALL 'l'owx

COMMITTEE, KoT

Anu.

*1035. Lala Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable-the Minister for Local
Self-Government please state---(a) whether the local-- officers in chargH of local self-government
at Muzaffarga-rh made · enquiries into. the allegatioµs made
by more than 800 voters ofSmall Town Committee, Kot Adu,
-. in the Muzaffargarh district. in· their, memorial 'against the
working of the Small Town Committee, Kot Adu ;
.
(b) whether the said officer called upon any. of the memorialists
to substantiate the a.Ilegations made in: the memorial ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon : (a) Yes .
. (b) Yes.
MuNIClPA:ri COMMITTEE, KAstm.

*1036. Lala Bodh Raj: (a) Will the Honourable the Minister for
Local Self-Government please state-(i) the date of notification of the constitution of the new municipal
committee, Kasur ;
.
(ii) the number of resolutions passed by the committee which have
been suspended since the above date by the Deputy Commissioner, Lahore ?
(b) Will the Honourable Minister lay copies of those resolutions 011
the table? ·
The Honourable ·~. Firoz Khan, Noon : {a) (i} The. names of frve
elected and three appointed members were published with Commissioner's
notifications,. dated 15th. November 1927.
·. (ii} Eight. The Committee was not fully constituted when these resolutions 'Were passed and as the matters to which they related were not ofa,
routine nature but would have had serious effect on municipal.administratfonspeciallythe.hurried and drastic reduction in the staff ji; was con·
sidered to be desirable that they should be disposed of when the remaining
eigbt m.wnbers had taken their seats on the committee, -' - ·
·
(b) Copies nre laid on the table.
·
. ~
-- ,· ...
.::.

·.

-
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1. · Copy of Resolution No, 2 of the adjourned general meeting of the Kasur' Municipal Committee held onBth December 1927, at 4 P.M., in the Town·Hall, Kasur.

- .Reiluction of tlti Municipal E'stablishment-vid.e the. Deput?}Com-'
. missioner, Lahore's. letter,~No.1504, dated the 10th _November 1927. ,
_
,
Resolved.~Sard;t Maula-Dad Khan proposed that the. Kasu(Municipali- -ty is spending Rs .. :&i;Q40'annually fot thA upkeep of the establishment,".
_ :PheDonuuittee'sflinds ate.insufficient to cope_with_sU:ch a heavy expenditure;
i reducti_on in the 1Jtaff'iei imperative, · specially so when the committee have re.:
-' eeived ordersfrom t'.be higher authorities to do so .. through the Sub-Divisional
0:ffi,cer, Kasur. It has been decided in the general meeting held on the 2nd
December 1927-that this committee is unable to beara heavy expense of
Rs. aoo a montfrfor the salary of Pandit Iqbal Narain, the Se_cretary and
probably he will revert to his Gov.erntnent employment. On his reversion .
Sheikh Ahdnl Rahman will' work as Secretary to the - Commmee.
The.
services of the. Reader should be dispensed with. Sheikh Abcfol l:fo.hman;·will;
· do the Read'3r's work .and prepare the proceedings book for the committee;"
In <case Pandit Iqbal Narain does
revert then Sheikh Abdul Rahman
wjll be in chatge ofthe office and the oetroi tax. No tYI,ist is required, the
Head Clark should
this work. The Accountant should remain as he is.:
The friiths and deaths copies and works and other Record. -work will be
-done -by the Record Keeper ... Lala Des Raj, Bub-Oversee», should be made
permanent in his post. The Y~tnacular Offiee Ahlma.d is not required.
There should be only one Superintendent in the: oot:toi.department,.
.· _ The S~nitary_Iµspectors should look after the lighting of the town.
The post, of Lighfand Towrtlnspectol' shoo:kl l~ brought iu reduction,
- because the lighting work is ·on 'contract.
.
. The work ~egarding the -buildings of the town should be d:One by the
Bnb-Overseer of the committ.ee. .
The. conservancy . staff should be medically examined, -those declared
physically unfit- should be hrought under reduction. Half of the number otJ]elda°Ts. should bs red ueed. The waterman, temporarily employed should be
dismissed;
·
·
-,
The City Bench Court should be removed from Sheikh Rahim Bakhah's
· · 'house to the.Municipalbuilding near police s~atfon ... -Tlie cha11.Jr:idar of the
Bench Court be also reduced. 'I'he Committee isM presen,t.paying_Rs~ 40 · for
the j;ent - of the house . and Rs. 20 per mensem as pay of the chaukidat,_ this
expenditure is u,nnecessary~ . _ The l\funicipal employees whp are 60 years
>old- should. bo examined by the A!!sistan:t Surgei:rii, Kasur, those who are de-elared fi_t for further service tnay be retained in employmens, the rest should
be dismissed .. The staff, who is thus reduced should be given one month's
-pay under section: 45 of the Municipal Act and reriiovadfrom: service 1att .onee,
This proposa,J was seconded by Khan Ghnlam Haidar Khan. · · Lala Dhanpat .
Rai proposed the amendment. that a reduction of 10 to 12 percent. should be ·
made in present sa,laries of the staff, and they should not be removed from-the
service. This was supported by Sayad ·Mubarak Ali .Shah .. · On this the
matter was ~put to vote,;· the amendment was supP.orted by Sayad Mubarak .
.Ali Bhah and the -Assistant Surgeon, Kasur ; all ot'1er.members opposed,jJje
::11.mendment, hence it.}vits dropped.
-0

not

do
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[ Ronble Malik Firoz Khan, Noon.]
·
Sardar Maula Dad Khan's proposal was supported by Dr. Bodh Raj,.,<
B. Peare Lal and Khan.Ghulam Haider Khan, hence it was passed by the- \
majority of votes.
Sardar Maula Dad Khan proposed that Allah Baklish, Octroi Superintendent's services should also be dispensed with, as oh account of his past record, tho committee has no confidence in him. L. Jessa Ram should be appointed as an Oetroi .Superintendent on his present pay. This was seconded
by Khan Ghulam Haider Khan, no other member has opposed this, but ·B.
Peare Lal has reserved his opinion.
NoTE.-Lala Dhanpat Rai and Sayad Mubarak Ali Shah left the House at this stage.

As no quorum is required for this meeting, the work was carried on.
The proposal · of Sardar Maula Dad Khan, was passed by majority of votes.
and should be carried out.
·
NoTE.-At this stage the Assistant Surgeon also left the meeting as he had to see somepatient.
·

'

2.

Copy of resolutions Nos. 3 and 4 of the adjourned general meeting _of the Ka.ffll' Municipality held on 6th December 1927, at 4 P,M., in the Town Hall, Kasur.

(8) (a) Papers regarding the bicycle allowance of the overseer,-uiile resolution No. 121, dated the 2nd December 1927, for decision of the committee.
Resofoed.-N o allow~nce can be sanctioned. on account ~f the financial
difficulties ; this will be considered later on. ·
(b) Papers regarding the provident fund of Khalil, Chaulcidar, for decision
· Resoli1ed.-Khalil's case has been decided in Resolution No. i. Heshould be. dismissed and a report should be made to this effect.
4..

Papers reghrding the complaint about the lighting of the town with Sub-Com- ·
mittees' recommendations for decision.

Resolved.-Dr. Bodh Raj's report which was unanimously supported by
the members of the Sub-Committee was read out. The members agreeto it. Some more complaints were received after Dr. Sahib's report. According to the recommendations of the Sanitary Sub-Committee, Rs. ·50(}
- should be deducted from the present billof the light contractor as penalty.
A sum of Rs. 200 per mensem should be further imposed upon him as penalty
if· the defects pointed.out to ·the contractor be not removed, which should
. be supported by the recommendation
of the Sub-Committee.
·
.
.

;·

3. Copy of resolution No. 94, of the General Meeting of the Kasur Municipal Committee, held on 2nd December 1927, at 4 P.M., in the Town Hall, Kasur.
·

94. Report of the Secretary that the following miscellaneous accounts.
are put up for sanction :.·

*
19.
·*

*

*

Grant for zoological garden for the year 1927·-28

*

*

Rs. 200

':··

Resolved,-As regargs No. 19 request be made that the contributi?n
towards Zl'o Garden be not taken this year on account :of the poor financial
condition of the Committee. Other accounts are sanctioned.

·----

---

---·

------------
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4, Copy of Resolution No. 95, ofthe general meeting, of the K~l_ll' Municipal Committee, held on 2nd December 1927, at 4 P. M., nr the Town Hall, Kasur.

...

95. Letter No. 2858, dated the 30th May 1927, from the Inspectress
<>f Schools, Lahore, that a sum of Rs. 150-4-0 is sanctioned as a l!lOnthly
grant for the Mission Girls . School at Kasur, with effect from lst April'
1927. Sanction be-given.
.
. .
Resolved.-The members have unanimously sanctioned that the grant
for the current year be not given on aoeount of the critical condition of the
Municipality.
·
5,

Copy of Resolution No. 97 of the general meeting of the Kasur Municipal Committee, held on 2nd December 1927, at 4 P. M•. , in the Town Hall, Kasur.

97. Report of the Secretary that-vide resolution No. 8 of meeting,
dated 21st October 1927, it was decided that the payment of grant towards.
Mission Boys' School may be, decided by the new committee. The School'
is situated outside the Municipal limits. The papers are put up for decision.
·
·
. Resolvel1.-As the Mission Boys' School is situated outside the Municipal'
limits; the Committee, therefore, cannot give the grant.
6. Copy of resolution No. 100 of a general meeting of the Ka:sur Municipal Committee, held on 2nd December 1927, at 4 P, M,, in the Town Hall, Kssur,

Letter No. 8429, dated the 6th August · 1927, from the Inspector of
Schools, Labore, that a grant amounting to Rs. 68. per znensem_for the year
1927-28 bas been sanctioned for the primary education of the Islamiah
Middle. School.
Resolved.-As the pecuniary condition of the committee is in a very
dangerous condition the members, therefore, unanimously reject the _grant.
'l, Copy of a resolution No. 1, passed at a special meeting of the Kasur MunieipalCom·
mitt.ee, held on 2nd December 1927, at 4 P. M.,in the Town Hall, Kasur.

/

1. Report of the Secretary that-vide special meeting, dated 'the 21st.
October 1927, letter No. 1877/C., dated 17th October 1927, from the Deputy
Commissioner,Lahore, as regards the extension of the period of the Secretary for one year is put up for decision.
Resolved.-As the pecuniary condition of the committee is weak as
well as the higher authorities are drawing the attention of the Municipal'
Committee towards the reduction in expenditure the-committee, therefore,
is unable to bear a monthly expenditure of Rs. 300. · A letter be written
for the reversion of the Secretary to his Government post.

Lala Bodh Raj' : Will the' Honourable Minister for Lceal SelfGovernment please· state if all the other resolutions passed by the samecommittee are to be suspended on that ground ?

· . The Honour~ble Malik Firoz Khan Noon : Each resolution

will

get the treatment its merits deserve.

Lala· Bodh Raj : · Willthe Honourable Minister please state if he is
going to approve the proceedings of the committee, which as he has - stated
was not duly constituted ? . "
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The il~nout'al>leMalik Firoz Khan, Noon:_: It is not a question
· of my approving. l cannot answer a hypothetical question. If the facts
eome before me and if it is within my power, I will.decide the question as
.seems proper- to me; ·
Lala Bodh Raj : !a"tbe Honourable Minister awar~ that besides eight
l'e1:1olutio:ns; other .proceedings have been tra~~act_ed by the sam~, com·
-rnittoo?
· ·.·
·
·

Malik

·: The.Honourabl~
Firoz Khan, Noon: I am
the detail.a that the honourable member seems to know.
MuNICIPAL Comi:rTTEE,

not, ·_· aware of

KA.sun.

.

· . *1037. Lala Bodh_ Raj: Will the Honourable the Minister .for ·Local
:Self-Government please state~
·
· _ .·· .
~
.·
(a) the strength of the Kasur municipal coIIllitittee communitywise~ ·
· both elected and nominated ;
(lr) the reasons for not nominating any. Hindu on the committee aI,1d
· .for non®ating both the MuhamntadailS c01'J,irary to the·
previous- practice ;
.
. .
a

• •

.

(c) if it is a fact that the leading Hindus of the plaee hlive sent in
· representations' on· the subject ? · If so, what action has been
taken thereon? ·

·The Honourable Malik Fuoz Khan, Noon :
- 9 :rvlm;lims: .
.

(a} ElectecJ members-« ·

8 Hindus;
. l Sikh .
.Appointed members=1. ex-officio.
2 Muslims,
.
.
(b) At the time when 2 Muslims -were- appointed the committee was
no.t fully constituted, but contained only S Hindu members, 2 Muslim
'members and the ex~offiqio member .. Two Muslims were accordingly ap- pointed, · as 7 out of the 8 members whose re-election ths.Ccmmiasioner had
'refused to notify were Muslims; and.it did not appear right that the Muslim
-representatives should be in a minority pending fresh eleetions, . .
(c) A r~presentation h~s been .received and the a~tion to· be taken is .
under consideration. . .
.
.
..
.
.
MuNtciiAL-CoMMITTEE,

KASUR,

.· . , *1038. _<Lala·· sodh Raj: Will the

Honourable thtdifinister for Local
· Self-Government please state whether it· is a fact .that the Deputy Commissioner, Lahore, sent ·an order to the municipal committee of Kasur to reatrict
itself to dealing with current business only? I[so, what Jed the: De1.i'11ty
· Commissioner to pass such order and under .what section of the Municipal
.Act?
·
·

The Honourable.Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: Yes, as the committee,
was not then
constituted and it was desirable ~ that . more important .
. fully
.
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matters should not be disposed of when .the committee was. only half its·.
sanctioned - strength.
The action of the Deputy Commissioner is covered
by-clause {d) of sub-section (1)
section 281 of the Punjab Ml1nicipa,l Act ..

of

1911.

MuNIOIPAL.

.

.

CoMMITTEE, Kastm,

Boc11/Raj:

*1039. Lala .·
(af Will the Honourable the Minister for·
Local Self-Government please state whether it is a fact that the Deputy
(!o~issioner, Lahore, has suspended the resolution ·of the Kasur Municipal
;: Committee which imposed ~ penalty of Bs. 500 on the light contractor·
. according to .the terms of th!:! eontraet ? If so, why?
(b) . Did the light contractor prefer an appeal against · the resolution•· :of the committee ?
·

<.• ·

The llonourable Malik Firc,z Khan, Noon:
gi:ven in the reply to starred question No. 10861.

(a). Yes, for the reason

Cb) No.
MU'NrcrPAL CoMMITTEJE, KAsuR AND GRANT TQ THE Loo.AL MrssroN
Soaoon ..
.
.
.
.
_ . *1040. Lala Boclh Raj : Will the Honourable the. Minister for Local' .
Seif.;G9vernmeiit plea~ state. • (a) whetherit is a fact that the municipal committee of Kasur passed
. . a resolution discontinuing the grai;i.t to . the focal mission
school on the gr<,>fuid that it was outside the Dl.unicipallimits ;
(b) whether it is · a fact that the above resolutiot, has been .sus- _
·
_ pended by the Deputy Commissioner; Lahore ? If so, why ?-.
. : The Hol\ourable Malik Firoz Khan., Noon:
(a) Yes.
{b)Yesifor thereason.given in the replyto starred question No, 10861,

_ Mt1N1~1PAL CoM'MIT'l'lilE, :KAsUR,

AND ELJlOTION OF OFFIOE-1:lEARERS;

-- ·. *1041. . Lala Bodh ~aj: · Will.the
SeH-Govemtnent ple~s~ state:c::-

.·

Honourable the ¥inister for Looai
.
.·
. ' .. - . . .·
.
.

:(a) if it is a fact · that . the new.ly constituted muru6ipal· committee. · '. · .;
of Kasur .fixed a· date ,for- the election of its office~hearers ;
·. (b) if it is a. fact.tb~n 'the Honourable the Minister ordered. the com.·
mittee not to elect the president but only ·th.e viee-president ;
(c)' if-so, under what section of the MunicipalAct.th~ said order was
. made ?
·
· - ·
·

th& IJqnourable ~

F'itoz: Khan, Nooib

as

· -' · (b)

·. (a) Yes.

-

-•

and @ No such _ or~er Wi.!,!J passed ; but
I considered that it was
. not. right that. the president should be elected before' the committee was
. fully 'constituted, under my instructions an intiajation was. sent to the
- committee that no president elected before the committee was fully con. stituted would be approved by the: Commissioner.
- ·
.··

,.. -..
.

. .

• _1Vide

.

.

-

-

page 296.

ante.
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Lala Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable Minister please give the seeiiion of the Act ?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : There is no section

iio which I. can refer on the subject.

MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, KASUR •

. - *1042. - Lala Bodh Raj : Will the Honourable the Minister for Local
Self-Government please state·
(a) if it is fact that at the suggestion of the Deputy Commissioner,
Lahore, the municipal committee of Kasur agreed to employ
an official secretary for four months ;
(b) if it is a fact that on the expiry of four months the Deputy Commissioner, Lahore, asked the committee to pass a resolution
agreeing to employ the said official secretary for a further
period of one year ;
(e) if it is a fact that the municipal committee passed a resolution
·
on or about the 2nd November 1927, requesting the authorities .. to order the reversion of the said official . secretary to
his substantive appointment under the Government ;
(a) if it is a fact tha.t the Deputy Commissioner,Lahore, has suspended
the.- said resolution ? If. so, why
?.
,

a

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon:

(a) Yes.
(b) Yes, as the new secretary had effected much improvement in
municipal administration which was in 'a deplorable condition. before hi~
arrival. The old committee, however, sanctioned retention of the services
-Of the Secretary till the new committee recently elected, met and decided
'the matter.
(c) Such a resolution- was passed on the 2nd December· 1927 and not
on the 2nd November 1927, and .the matter has since boon referred to the
-newly constituted committee.
·
(a) Yes, as the committee was not then fully constituted.
MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, KASUR.

*1043. Lala Bodh_ Raj :· (i) Will the Honourable the Minister for
Local Sajf-Governnient please sta.te(a) if it is a 'fact that the official secretary of the municipal, committee of Kasur bas been drawing bis salary after the stipulated
period 'of four months of his original appointment without the
sanction of the Commissioner? If so, why ?
(b) if it is a fact that the auditors have also objected to the above
state of affairs '}
(ii) Will the Honourable the Ministerplease state why the officialsecre. tary-is · being forced upon the committee :a.g~t the consent and willingness
of its members and under what section of the Municipal Act '}

.
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon·: (i) (a) Yes, for the
eeasons specified in the reply to starred question No. 1042.1
·
(b) Government are not aware of any such audit objection.
(ii) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply to starred question No. 1042,1
·
MALIK LAL KHAN, MEMBER OF GUJRANWALA MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE,

*1044. Mr. Din Muhammad: (a) Willthe Honourable the Minister
for Local Self-Government please state whether it has come to his notice
that. Malik Lal Khan, an elected member of .Gujranwala . municipal committee was convicted under section 420, I. P. C. (cheating) and twice
dis~sed from Government service before his election ?
(b) If so, what action,

if any,

does he intend to take?

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon: (a) Government are
aware that Malik Lal Khan was convicted of an offence under section 420,
Indian Penal Code, about twenty years ago, that his name was removed
from the list of candidates on the district staff of Gurdaspur and that he
was subsequently dismissed from his appointment as copyist in Gujranwala.
(b) Government do not propose to take any action on account of these
circumstances in respect of Malik Lal Khan's membership of the .munieipal
committee of Gujranwala.
·
CIVIL APPEALS IN THE HIGH COURT, -

. *1045. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable the Finance
Member be -pleased to_ state-.-: (a) .the total 'number of civil appeals pending at the present time:
in the High Court ;
-·
(b) the number of civil appealspending in the High Court for the last
seven years ; and
_
_
_
(c) the number of_ civil appeals pending in the High Court for the -•
last twelve years which have not yet been disposed of ?
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: -· (a) 3,139.
(bF4 (three of these are connected).
(c) Nil.

GOVERNMENT'S

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.

- The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl•i•Husain (Revenue Member) : The_
various demands placed on the agenda are put forward on. the rsoommendation of HisExcellencythe. Governor.- "
'VUe page 302 ante.
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The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl~i-Hujain(Revenue Member): Sir,
I beg to move.
"That

·

a, sum

not exceeding Rs. 41,38,000 be granted to. the Govefiior in Counciltodefray the charges that will come in course ·of pay~ent for the' year·· ending
the 31st of March 1929, in respect of Land Revenue."
··

Mr. Presidt,nt: The question is'' That a sum not exceeding Rs. 41,38,000 be granted to the Gover-nor in Coilrt~il to
defray the charges that will come in <iourse. of payment for th1f year ending 'the .
31st of.l\;Iarch1029, in respect of Land Revenue."
··
._- ·.
-

.

Sayad Muhammad Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan),
Sir, I beg to move=-"
. " That the grant be reduced by Re. 1 with respect to the item of
in the pay of tahaildars {transferred from 22-G.-A.).

Rs.

Ritrall:

220--Increase

I am not moving this cut in respect of the proposed increment ia. the
pay of thetahsilda.rswith a - view to decrease. their pay, but in my opinion
the increment givenis ins_uffi:ciient and inapproprii!,te. .
·
. _ - Mr. President: . With-what objedtis the honourable ~e:mber moving
the ciut? ·
.
· ·
·
·

Sayad Muhamm~d Husain. : With the object of showingthat the pay:.
ought to have been more.

·

Mr. President : .· If his object is merely to invite the. attention of the
Govel'Il!Uento-to the insufficiency of the increase in the pay and not to :
auggest or · propose all increase he, may proceed.
. Sayad MuhammadHusain : l thank the' Chait for drawing my attention. to_ this. and really-my'object was to di'avi the ~ttention .of the Govern·
ment to the fact that the increase in the pay of-the tahsildars was insufficient
-· and inappropriate. · 1quite agree with the,remairks made by the 'Honourable
·. Finance Membe» in his budget speech that. the ijiorwnent of the tabsildars
has· been loµg overdue and I congratulate him for recognising, though late,
this .elass of servants who are loyalto the Govermnent. Lam thankful to
•the Governmenfifo» the action they ha~E)so farfaken_. _Bu.t the increment
th~y have· given to the tahsildars is qu,itejnsufficient as I shall explain and
devel9p in my argiJ.ments. .i\.fter the termi'Pt1ti,on of the war, owing to the
troubles which the war brought -with it, economic and otherwise, .Govern. nieht had tooverhaul most of the departments~. They increased the pay of .
· several classes of. officials and· in t~at _· revision some .servieea. received , · a11.
increase of 20 per cent. while others, 40 per cent., 50 per eent., 55 'per cent;
and so on. Some of the services had an increment to the:exteht. of even
l25•per.cent, :While thiswas so, the tahsildiws,-:one_or two ef whom_were
also killed in the war and who, had also other Aroubles to undergo during
the war, .received an increase of only 8 per cent, in their pay .. · It _ is· the
tahsildar that is the pivot of the whole administration of the Government. ,
'He is a very important -officer. from the zammdars' point of view... Re has
so much to do witl1 the ,welfare of the zainindars .and unless he is highly
paid just like· other officers,there will not:-oiily be.a tend~ncy for his dass to
be corrupt but the people will suffer .as well ~nd t~e administration also will
suffer.- hope ~VElry honourable member-lilts· got this document which I:
_have with me and I will eipl3:iri the sa,,nie::·~..;. ,-. - \- - · ··
-

I.
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The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : What is .the document.:
which the honourable member is referring to? I have not got it. _
Sayad MuhammadHusain : I can supply _ one to the Hononrable _
Member. This is a printed document supplied by the Tahsildars' Association. It is not issued by a single individual person but by an association
and I- was told by the secretary of the association that it would be supplied
to every honourable member. From-this document I find that the Extra.
Assistant Commissionershave got an increment of 20 per cent., munsiffs,'.
7 per cent., Superintendents of Deputy Commissioner's office, 43 per
cent., Public Works Department overseers and upper subordinates.
50 per cent., sub-engineers, 20 per cent., assistant surgeons, 125 per cent.,
sub-assistant surgeons 55 per eent., tahsildars S per cent. and naib-tahsildars
14 per cent. Thus it will be seen that the tahsildars of the revenue depart- ment upon whom the prosperity.of the people so much depends .snd: upon
whose justice· and equity the welfare of the people and the stability · of the
Government depends, have received after the war. an increment of only
8 -per cent. Before the war the tahsildars and the munsiffs were treated on
the. same level ; - the pay was the same for both these classes of officersand
during .the war the tahsildars rendered greater service than the munsiffs,
but their pay was not raised to the same level as that of the munsiffs. So, the tahsildars submitted a memorial to the Government of His Excellency Sir Edward. Madagan and the Government of. that day said that the matter
-eould not then be considered owing to financial stringency but the matter
would be one of the earliest to be taken when finances revived. Those weredays of deficit and those were days of heavy taxation. In 1925 when the
financial stringency. was lessened the 'tahsildars again reminded the- Gov-:
ermnent and requested that their case should be considered and they should
be raised to the grade of the munsiffs. .Thus after a long delay, in the •
course of this year they have got some increment for which I am thankful ··
1io the Government and for which the tahsilda.rs also should be thankful.
But wh~t is the rate of. increment ? Their initial pay has been raised from
· Rs. 180 to 200. People who are directilyrecruited will get the increment of
Rs~'20. · .But what will beshe arithmetical result in the case of those people
who· are already in service and who are not directly recruited ? Of course .
under the new rules the qualifications for the tahsildars have been. raised and they 'can hope to become Extra. Assistant Gommissionersin course of time _
unless they are otherwise unfit. But .the majority of the tahsildars,. say
90~1>er cenkof them who are now in service have risen from naib-tahsildars~.
From the document that 'has been supplied to me I find that .one becomes a.
taheildar at the age of 44 on the aver-age. This means that for the first
- eight years their annual increment will_ be only Rs.; 7i pet year. But it· may
be .stated that in the selection grade while they were, originally getting only Rs. 275 they will now get Rs. 350. But how many-people will get into that·
grade? How many of the_·ta.hsilda.rs who· are· recruited not directly; but
who are promoted from the ranks of naib-tahsildars will be able to get theinerement? -4,fter ·a service of 8 years bheae.tahsildara get an increase frcm
7i to 10 and many of them will get no advantage at all. .I may also point
out that 12 men .out of 114 which is the total strength of the cadre are in theselection grade. The people who will get the benefit of increased pay in theselection grade will he only 12 and most of the tahsildars, 90J>er cent, or
-
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-e.ven more, will retire on aeeount of their age before they reach the selection
.grade.
·
If. w.e compare the tahsildars with the munsifs or sub-judges, we find
·t~t their qualifications are in no way interior to those ofthe munsiffs. In
the case of tahsildars the minimum educational qualification has. been raised
· from. the Matriculation to the Intermediate standard and when more eendi. dates are forthcoming their minimum qualification will be still further raised.
At present the responsibilities of tahsildars are _greater than those of subjudges; . Their honesty is in no way at a lower level than that of the civil
sub-judges. In .fact according to my experience the number of honest.tah7
llildars is greater. than the number :of sub-judges,
The sub-judges as a
..class are more corrupt than the tahsildars.
· ·
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i~Huaain:. Is tha, an experience
of honesty or of dishonesty ?
Say~d Mubanunad~Huuin : I repeat that the. sub-judges are more
.eo:rrupt than the tehsildars.
·
·
.
. . Mr.t H. D. Craik: Sir, is the honourable member entitled to make a.'
,ride sweeping charge of that kind .of corruption· against a olass .of_iGovern ..
ment servants whose case is not under discussion ?
' Sayad Muhamma~ Husain: I: beg to withdraw my words; I WM
-tp~aking on honesty and not on dishonesty. I would be the last person

i .~~,.

1

;to
p~~~dent : May I ask· the· honourable member to enlighten t)le
chair- as tio who distributed in this House the document which the honourable
member is reading. How was this document placed in front of the seats of
.the members of the House ?
The Honourable Mian ·Sir· Fazl-i•Husam:' The -document half··
only been placed on the seats of non-offlcial members. · Th~~officfai memberil'
.have' not' got 'it.:
·
:_
.
.
. Mr. -President: If I find on enqlUl'y that it h:as been distribute'ld. by •..
honourable member of this House, I may have to take action agairid.
him; It is not· proper to distribute any papers in' the Council Chamber
lrithout the permission of the Ohair,
·
·
Sayad Muhall1Dl8d Husain : Sir, this document was supplied to me
by the Secretary of the Tahsildars'. Association, and be told me that it ~ :
be laid on the benches of all the members of the Oouneil.
·
· Mr. Ptesicl.ent : . Some one is responsible for . placing the printed
faafl.et on the seats. If he is a membero! the House, I hope he will rise
.and state that he placed it.
·
·
Sayad Muhamniad Husain :·1 I never did

:an

so.

Mr. President-.: .Has- the honourable member any knowledge ,s
who distributed it ? · Who gave it to the honourable member himself ?

to

Sayad·Muhammad Husain: · The Bectetaryo( the '.l1ahsildar'1 Aa.tociation.

Mr. President:

In this room 't
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. Sayad Muhammad Husain: No, outside, and he tolcf me that he
would lay it. -0n each table;
..·
Mr. President: Order, order. In view of the fact that the)eaflet
ju .question h~s been placed in front of t~e S0!),ts of. non-official_~~:rrib~rs of
~his House without reference to the Chair and without permission of the
Se<ftetary of the Council, I rule that it should not be referred to in speeches
· and that whatever has already been said on its basis may be expunged frotn
the official proceedings.
. ·
.
LalaBodh Raj:' Sir; 00,n the honourable member bring in the argu•
ments already given by him ?
. ..,,
- , Mr. President: I thinkhe kno~s his vghts.
. Sayad MuhaDQDad Husain : Sir, I will not refer to this document'
but I believe that all the statements contained in it are true. - Whatever. I
.have read out from the document is true to the best of my knowledge and I.
take responsibility for all the statements made by me. May I re~iteta.ta
:them with your permission ?
· ·
· -

.

Mr.

·dµties

President:· The honourable member must know his rights and

as a

member of this House.

S•yad Muhammad Husain : Because . the remarks · already made by· _
me will be expunged, :,;nay I now speak without . referring ~o the leaflet ?
.... After the war several departmenta of Government received increments,
some 20 per :cent.;.~'.: ..•.•....
, .. _ .... ~..
- .
.
_
Presi-aent : The honourable member is again reading the docu- .;
.ment, which · aoeoording to. the ruling of the Chair, he should not refer to ...
If. ha· refers to it again, I will have to ask him to discontinne his speech. <
- Sayad Mµhammad Huiain : As I am not allowed · to refer to any ·-:papers, Iwill place them all aside,. The tahsilders otight .to have received
.. a more favourable treatment at the hands of Government than they have had.
·.I have represented their case and I leave it to Government to take what
· ~'aotion they like. . These are Illen who · afo doing ·. very responsible . work, ,
· m'ote/esponsible av.en than thework n::mnsifs are doing, . They ought to have .
· .•. be~:ri. given. more substan.tfoJ. increment and' they ought to have been tr~ted .
·':. 'in the same way as. the 111iµisifs are treated. The. annual Jnor~merit · of Rs.
- ' 7 -8~0 is no increment at alL .......•.
: ...•
Mr.. President: The .. honourable member is· repeating his argi~;, •.
merits:
·

. ·. Mr.

. &yad· Muhamn;a.d Husain : But, Sir, they have been ~xp~nged'.:
(Loud chee/f's)~ Sit, it was proposed that the tahsildars should get throughout an annual increment of Rs. -7-'8-0. Now it is proposed that for.the :first
eight years they should get Rs. 7-8-0. After. eight years the annual ·incr&~ ment will be raised to Rs. 10.
So, the tahsildars recruited . f~om
naib-tehsilders do not really reaeh the pos\ of bahsildar. before they have
· attained the age of 44~ . At the age of 44 they. get an increment · of Rs, 7~8-0
,.annuWly, and beiorethey retire they do not _reach the Rs. 10 increment
-stage, So Rs; 7-8-0 is'no increment at .all. I a.~it that those tahsildars
who a.r~ direcl;ly r~cruited will certainly ga.?1 by the higher increment -~~,,de;
but their. number is very small. In the eiroumstanees I appeal to Govern~
: ::.:meut; and to the members that they should take ~~pa.thetio view of these

.
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hi.rd-hit men. To treat them in the way they are being treated would,
mean that Government is not taking a very sympathetic view of them
and that will be harmful to them, to the administration and to the publicWith the remarks that Government should treat them in a more sympathetic .
' way and give them something really susbstantial and not shadow, I leave· ·
their case in the hands of Government.
Mr. President : · Demand under discussion, motion moved" Tha.t the grantbe reducei by Re. 1 with respect. to the item of Rs. 220-lnorea.sein the pay of tahsildars (transferred from t2·G.-A.).

The question is that,that motion be adopted.
(Financial Com.missioner):
I rise at thise~rly ,stage of the discussion to lay before the House some facts and figures.
which it is important should be before it in considering the motion. · I will'
make no reference to the document which has been so commented on, and
I have done my best to expunge from my memory everything I heard from
ihe last speaker.
·
: It. is, Sir, with great pleasure that I personally, and, I imagine, most of
ilhe Government Members, have heard the laudatory remarks that fell from.
the supporter of the motion, on the good work of tahsildars. It is not usual,
Lam sorry to say, to hear much said in praise of Government officials: during,
the last two days we have heard a good deal.of charges of corruption brought ·
against them, · So to-day 1t is particular.ly gratifying to find that the gopd.
work of an eminently deserving and worthy class of Government servants,
whose work nobody appreciates more than Government, .is also appreciated,
by the non-official members of this House.
·
· Now, Sir, it may help the 'House in arriving at a _fair decision if I give·
briefly thefacts of the case. Till 1921 the pay of tahsildars was as follows:They were divided into three grades, drawing Rs.17.5, Rs. 200 and Rs. 2pO·
per month respectively. In 1921 they were all put on a time-scale, starting:
onRs. 180 per month, rising by annual .inorements of Rs. 7-8-0 to Rs. 285, arid with twelve appointments in the selection grade of Rs. 300. The new:
sea.le starts iro:in. Rs. 200, and rises to· Rs. 260 by annual increments of
Rs, 7-8-0; There is then an efficiency bar,: after that, the scale.rises by Rs.10,
annually to Rs. 850. There are also twelve selection grade appointme~ta..
of Rs. 875 per mensem. A careful examination of these ·figures will show
- tha.t all the senior tahsildars will . get a very considerable increase in 'pay,
and the selection grade appointments which at present carry Rs. 800, · itr
f¥ure will carry Rs. 875. (A voice: How many selection grade appointments ?) Twelve .. At present the maximum apart from the · selection,
grade, is Rs. 285 ; in future it will be Ra. 350. I do not:tJ:iink that any fair·
minded critic can maintain ·t.hat these boons are slight. Comparisons, I·
submit, -with the increments granted to other services are unfair. All theconditions of other services muit · be considered before such comparisons
are· of . any velue. . In particular a comparison .·. between tahsildars and
sub-judges in this matter is unfair.
It was ·on this point that
zµy friend from Shergarh laid such stress. i The services . do not now stand'
on the sam~ par.· .Sub-Judges now form part of the Punjab Civil Service and,
1lahaildars do not.
. . . ' .:
. .
.
.'
" .
..

Mr. C. A. H. Townsend
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Further, tahsilders are for the greater
promoted from · !19'ib·
· tahsildars : generally only two appointments a year are'made direct. Subjudges are all appointed," Ttinderatand, directly, And all sub-judges have
: to be -in-· possession of two· degrees, B.A. and LL.B. To obtain these two
degrees takes at least six years of study. The few tahsildars who are ap·
pointed direct have only to be in. possessionof the B.A. degree. Most tahsil·-dars are promoted from naib-tahsildars, .and till very recently it. was only
:.necessaryfor these officers to have passed the Entrance· Examination. I
.submit that the educational qualifications required for these two services
:,are so entirely different that any comparison between them is ' unreason·
.able.
I have another aspect of the case to point out. There are various in-eentives to good 'work offered to tahsildars. If they are appointed to
'this office direct in their earlier years, they have the prospect of being selected
for appointments in the Provincial Civil Service. After that, they have
'the incentive of passing the efficiency bar, and during the later years of.
their service they have·the· incentive of entering the selection grade.
Finally, Sir, on general considerations I desire to point out that, as ha.II
-been shown by the debtates in the present session, there is a keen desire oil
cthe part of many non-officialmembers for economy by Government, andquite
;rightly. Here is a ease in which Governmentis giving, after due consider-ation of all the relevant factors, what it considers a 'reasonableincrease in the
.pay of some officers. Does the House desire to abandon the position it has
-tl),ken ·up. so persistently of asking the Government to pursue economy?
.Surely we shouldhave consistencyin the matter. I submit that the inereasea
:in pay proposed to tahsildars are reasonable, and I therefore ask the honour.able mover of this cut . to withdraw his motion.
'-

u

Sardar Harbakhsh Singh [Hoshiarpur and Kangra (Sikh); ·Rural):
'Sir, I do not hold any brief .on behalf of tahsildars or their association. But
:[ still think that there -is a case and I therefore beg to support the motion
'before theHouse. Notwithstanding what the Honourable the Financial Com,missioner has said, I think that it is for the Government to think deeply
-ever the matter and to decide .the matter favourably. 'I'ahsildar is a vert;
in_iportant member of the district administration and if his pay is not.
:11ufficient enough, I think it wouldaffeet the zamindars of the district in so:qi.e
way or other. · Sometime ago, as it has been admitted, tahsildars as regards
their pay- were on a par with the munsiffs who now have become sub-judges
ivith a decent start in salary of Rs. 800 and an increment of Rs. 80 or some'thing like that per annum. Poor tahsildars have got to do much more than
Sub-judges. It is well-knownthat sub-judges only decide civil cases of some ·
valuation, whereas tahsildars too have got to do a lot of judicial work, i.e .•
,criminal cases, as second classmagistrates, and revenue cases as Collectors 2nd.
;grade. We have seen them· doing judicial work from morning till evening
.snd then attending to their other duties which are various and important
,,atid at the same time they are a very important agency for collecting all the
::revenue in •. the tahsil. . Lot of. revenue is collected through their efforts and
jtis a pity that they are being .treeted as very ordinary officials and they are.
riot being given the same grade of pay and the same slatus as tlle su9~judges,
-.ho were once on a par. with them. in all respects. I also see that although'
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. something is being done as regerds t}iese tahsildars, nothing has Q00Q. dQP,0
. to naib-tahsildars,
t do not want to say. . • . • • • . • . . . . . .
.
.
. . Mr. Pr~ident: · Order, order. The motion before the House relates;_
. to tahsildars, Therefore the pay of naib-tahsildars cannot be discussed.
. Sardar Harbakhsh Singh : Sit, I only wanted to refer to it in,ci:..
· dentally. I do not propose to press for an increase in their case. As regards .
the tahsildars, the Financial Commissioner remarked that their educational
. qualifications are lower .. I have no objection if they raise the educational'
. qualifications required ofthem. Of course there may be some few with lower·
qualifications than sub-judges, but it is best that their pe.y should be on & .
. par with the sub-judges as it was in the past. They have to tour extensively
"in the tahsil and if they are not well paid, I wonder how they can make the two·
ends meet. They are supposed to be father of children (laughter), they have
to give education to their children and then they have their own worldly aspir"ations· and thetefoi'e their service UlUSt be made more attractive. If we want
: . that better trea~immt .should be meted out to the subjects in the district, bette,r:
men should be· placed in. charge ·of these important posts and this can only
be done if we made the pay of tahsildars coinpatible with their duties which,
_-!I,, I have already said, are various and very imp: rtant in nature.' It is. there-·
,fore in the interest of zamindars and the public that the pay. of the tahsildars
~ould be raised, The question of economy was also raised, but! submit tli~t
{his is-. not. an affair in which economy should be practised. . There are. other
ways o_f . economising and I think that these are not the people on whom
we should practise economy. Their grade is very poor, their rate of increment is also ve'Ey poor being only Rs, 7f per annum, or Rs. 10, perannum,
whi«?h is· the rate of increment of clerks
.
. .Mr·. President : The honourable member is repeating the arguments.
9:t the previous speakere.
,
·
. ·. .
.Sardar 1Jarh-1<bs~Singh : I won't repeat the arguments. My submission' is· that one point, which is 'most vital, has not yet been considered;
~t is t}i_is that in previous years the. post of tahsildars had an attraction. in
a way, -and that was _ that the tahsildars had some prospects of becoming
· ~tta Assistant Commissioners .. Now I. understand that there has been &,,
~qular issued by which an earlier age limit of tahsildars hasbeen fixed afte:r·
'!liich age ·. they cannot be eligible for Extra Assistant Commissionershi:p,·
Aild .their nomination rolls are forbidden . to be submitted,
It . ie,.
t~efoi;{); all the more desita.ble: that their pay should be mueh U1or~ µlCJ.'0ltsaj' .
it. haf 8J!:eady': been done, With these few re~arks T beg fo eiuppo~:..
~Pe IllQtion arid I hppe that the Gqve:rIUllent will .c9nsider this. matter ip
· ~e1ir o~ · intei'ests:· with. impassionate . views and· dedd.e_• the matter· f~vo~f ·
ao~
,
..
M.r-J~ Q. Pe~y (Finance Secr~tary): ~ir, I have the fullest sympatli,.;_
wth the ieri:t~rks :qia,~e by the other side of the House ~ regaJ:"d .tv. th~. im~,
· portance of the wor~ of tahsildars. No one, who ha.s worked in a disf;rict a]).d:·
~a~ti~iif!:v:.m·~he 'colony ~rsett!eUlent op~~tions, ~<?uJd .-vv.ii;~ for'. one xµome~J
t~ ID\I)JJPJSl'l th~ loyaJ he,ip '!hicb tl}ey ~aye racer~~ fi:o;rp_ tahsild,~. Bu~.
~-~- 4~':e·tq cons@ir the1t>f.'interesti,l of the adnunistratiop. as a w;hole,"at;tdtc;>:·
j~~~ff:<?~:Jf?,
their eiµo!mpent{in 'r~la~Jmi t9_ t~9s~ of ~th~f
q-o.-ve11,11P:e~f ~D?-P;Jpy;ees. ; 'Y:Ji~n we loo! back. to the R~Y · \\'?Iciq tap~ild,~r ·
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received before the alterations of 1921 we find that they were receiving a pay
on three grades of Rs.175, Rs. ,200 and Rs. 250, and the alterations that weee
then made involved the· sweeping away of the old system and substituting
for it the system of annual increments. One. is apt to forget the immense
J,~nefit which this ·increment system has conferred upon tahsildars as on
other classes of Government servants. Before 1921 these tahsildars had to
remain for several years in their partienlar grades until a vacancy occurred
which would enable them to be promoted to a higher one. I am unable to
say off-hand what.the increase in the pay o.f 1921 amounted fo--'it needs
carefully working out-· but at any. rate it must have been very considerable. A small change was made in 1926 when the number of posts in ha
selection grades was adopted, and it is now proposed to have a further change
which. will give the tahsildars a starting pay of Rs.. 200 and enable them to
pse by increments to Rs. 850 with a selection grade of Rs. 875. I think he
honourable member, who spoke first, was under some misapprehension when
he said that tahsildars would reach the beginning of the 'seale at the age ot
approximately 44. I believe it is generally recognised that before a naih_ tahsildar is promoted substantively to tahsildar he has ordinarily acted
for a considerable time in a temporary vacancy, and under the rules he is.
allowed to count this officiating service for increments, so that when he is:
confirmed his pay wilt probably- be considerably more titan Rs. 200. Wheri.
he becomes more senior in the scale · and gets more than Rs, 300 he will begetting more · than the lower grade of Extra Assistant Commissionersand
sub-judges. They start at Rs. 800, whereas tahsildars will now rise to Rs. 850,
·
quite apart from the selection grade of Rs. 875 .
0

.3-P.M.

Now,Sir, .;e must not o:nly look at this scale of pay, but we mustalsoconsider the way in which tahsildars now on the cadre will be brought upon
it. If instead of considering the figures under the Land Revenue, honourable.
members will also look at the Schedule of New Expenditure under the head
of '' General Administration," they will see the exact benefit which thenew scale. will confer upon the existing incumbents. I· may say that the .
·. ordinary rule is that when. a new scale of pay is· sanctioned, each man is; .
. brought into it. on the rung of the ladder just· above the pay which he is now·
getting. This has not been done in the present . case. A special concession
being. given, and the tahsildars have. been allowed to count their past.
service as tahsildars ior increment in the new scale. The result of this · eoncession has been shown in detail in the Schedule of New Expenditure•.
Twelve tahsildars will get an increase of Rs. 75 per mensem, one will · get
Rs~ 50, one will get Rs. 87-8-0, two will get Rs. 85; two will g~t Rs. 82-8-0,
f-01:U will get Rs. 27-8-0, eight will get Rs. 25, three will g9!i Rs. 22-8~0 and 87
will get Rs. 20 per mensem each. None. of them will get lE:)SS than Ra. 20.
per mensem, This amounts to a very considerable concession and the re.;;,.
iiult i.s that in the whole year, the cost. of this alteration in their pay · will!
· amount to Its. 87,~00 per annum. I do not know -how . the honourable,
member can call this a slight concession. ·_
.
·
· . Now, Sir, we must consider further one thing, that is, the condition in.
which the. tahsildars serve. They are not, as a rule, stationed in ~pensive
places _where the cost of livingIs high. A m;eater part of t.beir service is, .
.spent i~ rural areas where the cost of living is normallyJow arid it is not.

is .
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___
-110.Ces~y,;therefore, give them the pay that would be necessary to persons
·Who might be expected to spend the greater part of time in large towns
=Jik1; Lahore.
'
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh : The cost' of living
be low or nil.
~Cost of living has gone up in rural areas;
·
·
·
Mr~ J. D. Penny : It has not gone up as much in rural areas as it ha~
"iri towns. We must, therefore, have regard to the requirements of economy
:in fixing the scale of pay for tahsildars as for other classes of. Government
servants. The present scale has been fixed very carefully. It gives the
--tahsildar a'. very considerable increase over the pay of the naib-tahsildar
'who at present rise to Rs. 150 petmensem. They also receive free quarters
in tahsils which frees them from the danger of exorbitant rates of rent which
---many_Government servants have to bear in large towns Iike Lahore. When
tthey get near the .top of the scale, that is, when they get Rs. 800 or more
their pay compares very favourably with that on which the Provincial Civil
Service starts. Any unnecessary concession at this end· of the scale would
,inevitably result in a demand for alteration in the pay of the Provincial
{livil Service.
.
Sir, it is our duty in dealing with all claims for increase of pay to consider ·
·very carefully what the effects ·of anything we sanction will be upon other · ·
-classes of Government servants. The scale of each particular class has to be
fixed with 'due consideration to the deserts of Government servants of every
'kind, and it would be a dereliction of duty on our part.if we were to fix the
scale of pay for tahsildars at something which we consider to be unneces.sarily high. Therefore I would ask the House to oppose .this amendment.
Mr .. M. A. Ghani (Non-official,Nominated) : Sir, as a result of the great
war the prices of· food stuffs and other commodities of life rose veryhigh.
"There was, therefore, a general agitation among the Government employeea
in 1918~19. It was in that year that I took a lead in the agitation of the
patwaris for an increase in their salary and I assure this House that the tahsildars then put all sorts of obstacles in my way in the hope that by preventing
the patwaris from getting an increase in their pay and by - curbing the agi·i
i;ation of the patwaris, the Government will of their own accord increase the
:salary of the tahsildars. This was what the tahsildars thought then. - After
a sad experience the tahsildars learnt that the Government increased the
salaries of patwaris, but did not increase the salaries of tahsildars. The
Government at that .time gave an increase of pay to almost all the Government employees. For instance, the Extra Assistant Commissionersgot 20:
per cent. increase, themunsifs got 71 per cent. increase, the superintendents
of Deputy Oommiasioners' offices got 48 per cent: increase, the staff of thePublic Works Department got an increase of 50 per cent.

to

may

I

Mr. President » Is the honourable member referring to the same_
document which, I ruled a little while ago, should not be referred to?. ,
·
Mr. M.A. Ghani: _I was not then present here, and so I do not know
which is the document that should not be referred to. This is a private.
note which I have prepared for my reference. I cannot carry all the figures
ip. my head. Well, Sir, the tahsildars get only an increase of three per cent.
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in their pay. I beg to bring to the notice of the House that the tahsild.&1'!1
.are as much. Government employees as the others to whom better -inerease
·of salary was given._ The tahsildars do an important piece of. work in the
•Government machinery of administration and they are entitled to ask for
just the same kind of treatment as is meted out to other Government em· ployees. One other point- I shall put for the consideration of the
_House and it is this. 'I'hese tahsildars are executive officers,_ they are judi. eial officersand they are administrative officers, all the duties are combined
in them. They do a very important piece of work for the Government.
They are, so to say, tahsil deputy commissionersin the district. The Deputy
<Commissioners get thousands and thousands of rupees per year, whereas
the salary of the tahsildar is so small that he is scarcely able to make both
-ends meet and he cannot maintain bis wife and children in a tolerably decent
position. I would, therefore, submit that the present increase that ,has been
- sanctioned to . the tahsildars is most meagre and most unfortunate. I am
connected with an association of tahsildars, I have been authorised by the
- association. to tell the Government that · they do not want this·paltry increase
. in their salary. rhey would much rather prefer to remain on their old scale
-of pay. to getting this so-called increase, because they think that it is simply
· shameful to have this sort of increase in their pay. In the interest of
•-economy which the Government have at heart and in the interest of the
-Governmont I would submit that the Government should not give this sort
-of increase in the pay of tabsildars. The tahsildars will carry on their agita·tion for an increase of their pay, but all the same as in duty bound they would
. serve the Government and help them as they have been doing hitherto.
Mr. President: Is the honourable member the Secretary of the Tah-sildars' Association?
Mr. M. A. Ghani: I am their adviser.
" Mr. President: Had the honourable member seen this document
ibefore to-day ?
·
Mr. M. A. Ghani : This was given to rile.
· ~.-President:° Was it prepared with his consultation?
Mr. M. A. Ghani : I knew that this "document was going to be
rprepared and this was put in my hands.
· The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue Member}: Sir;
"in view of the stateme:qt made by the Secretary of the Tahsildar Association,
I will not oppose the cut that is proposed by Sayad Muhammad Husain.
-Government will be prepared to let this cut being made and restore the previous pay and prospects of tahsildars if the House so desires.
·•
_ Sayad Muhammad Husain : The cut was not intended to restore ~he
-old pay and prospects of the tahsildars. This was the only constitutional
way of bringing before the Council the insufficiency of the increment which.
,was given to them. It is not that the tahsildars do not like the increment.
· ;that has already been sanctioned. They only want enhancement of the rate
of increment.
·
The Honourable Mimi Sir Fazl·i·Husain: I want to be quite clear
-onthis point; that is, whether the honourable mernber.is proceeding with the,
·cut that has been placed before the House. I do not mind stating plainly·
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tbaqt is a matter to which I attach considerable importance, firstly, because
it raises a very important constitutional issue, and secondly, because it ra.jses
an extremely important administrative point. That is, if the non-official
members of.thie House, in- the matter of individual services are going to take
up the position that they are just now taking, they are ever ready to do
'sifarash {recommendation) to the Government, and it is the Government .
that -does not .aoeeps that sipltarash and therefore the Government se1::vants,
have to blame the Government, and not the innocent members of this .House · ,
in the matter· of increase in their · pay : _it. is creating a position which the ·
administration will find it hard· to deal .with unless it, is dealt with firmly and
seriously (hear, hear). Every day we hear Government being blamed for
spending too much on the services. Every honourable member who takes
. U:p a point in order to improve either the conditions of particular departments of Government or in order to reduce the burden of taxation on the tax•
pa;yer of.this province urges upon us and says 'we knowyou can reduce
· the expenditure here, there and everywhere.' When in the matter of giving
an advance, Government proceeds cautiously, because an advance. to any
. particular service will be followed by a _ demand from other services, if the
House is going to support the claims of any and every service, here, there and •
everywhere, for an increase of pay, then I submit, Sir, that the House is.'. .
taking upon itself a very grave and serious responsibility.
I want the House· ·
to be quite clear about this in its own mind.
· ·
'
·
'

.

PamditN~akChand :

What is the constitutional

issue?

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: The honourable-member·
asks what is the constitutional issue involved. . The constitutional· issue in-·
volved in this as has been put by you Sir, already is.that in the matter of a
ent; undoubtedly the idea is of reduction of the budget provision and pot its.
enhancement.
IUs a well understood constitutional matter that the privi~Iege' of presenting the budget, for making or increasing ·a demand entirely·
rests with ihe Government. The non-official members of the Council have- ,
JtO right to put a larger demand before the House for sanction than·what theGovermnont has put before the House. It is up to. the House to reduce a.
demand, but not to increase it; The honourable member in, passing this cut.
has not the right to say that he has had a decision obtained from this House,
that there should be advance instead ofreduction, I assume that is a matter
of considerable constitutional importance. I have made both poirits quiteclear. ·'There are several matters for decision. The first question is whether
this House has a right, on a cut; to force upon Government a decision ofthi~
House not of reduction but of _enhancement.
Becondly, whether I am not
right in saying that the motion," if carried=-that also is subject to your·
ruling naturally-s-will avoid the necessity of giving the proposed advanceon the past year's expenditure. Thirdly, an administrative point and _!},
- point of great importance, for the decision of the Council itself whether this
Council has the right to lend itself to be used by any institution,in the present
instance the tahsildar institution, for the purpose of . sifar:ash (recommendation)' and whether it is befitting the dignity of this Council to enter upon
debates of this nature. · 1Phe5ce are the points on which · I wish your ruling,
Sir.
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Mr~ President : I might make it clear .that such. a motion c_an be
moved only with the object of inviting the attention of the Government to the
'. fosu.:ffici1mcy of an estimate for a certain class of services ; but that it cannot
. he moved with the object .ofincreaaing a demand for grant as moved by one
~f its Ministers. . That is · a privilege which . is not enjoyed even by the ·
<Ministers of the Crown. Therefore whether the motion before the house is
carried :or lost, its constitutional effect will only be that the attention of the:
Government has been. drawn to the insufficiency of the increase in the pay
of tahsildars.
.

Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram [Multan Division (Non-Muhammadan), Rural]: Sir, I regret very much that the Honourable Revenue Member
or in other words the Leader of the-House should have adopted a threaten·
ing attitude towards the House on a motionlike this (hear, he .r), When,
you, Sir, had given permission to the honourable member from Montgomery
to move this motion; I do not think the Leader of the House had any right
whatever to threaten the House.in this way. For my part I feel it verY much
. t.hat he should talk in this way to the members of this House. After saying
this, I beg to submit that I put forward a proposal in this House three years
'. ago when Mr. King wasthe Financial Commissioner. I wanted to movea resolution with regard to the increase of the salary of the tahsildars.
Mr. King at that time in an informal talk gave me to understand that he was
dealing with the matter and hence I did not move thit motion. r was also
given to undertstand at that time that substantial benefit will accrue for this
hard-working class and! did not expect that Government will give an increase
of only Rs. 75 only which is really very little. . I also understood from what
he said .that the name "tahsildar ' would be abolished and they would becalled .. subordinate extra. assistant commissioners. If Government accepts.
this suggestion it will be in the fitness of things because to call them tahsil... dars just like jamadars or thanedars or zilladars is hardly complimentary to
this class of officers who are now gazetted officers; The hospital assistants
are now called sub-assistant surgeons. So this class of officers may be called ·
subordinate extra assistant commissioners, This was one of the· suggestions made by me toMr. King and
be said he would consider this suggestion.
·..
·_

l\ilr. President :·

The motion. before the House .relates .to insufficiency.
of pay and not to the change ofthe designation of tahsildars,

Rai Bahadur ~ Sewak Ram : This. was only a suggestion with·
reference to the tahsildars. As regards their salar:v. I want to make a very
modest. proposal which I hope Government will accept.
After all what
.'ili the ·difference between Rs. 875 and 400. 2 H they make the maximum
Rs.AOO.

. .

.

·

Mr. Pr~ident: I may point out that no honourable member of this,
House, inchlding the Ministers of the Crown, has the right to propose an in·
crease in the amount of 'a grant. Therefore, no such motion can be allowed
t~ ~. made or entertained.
·
·
.

· · . .' .. , §~?}.If~. ~'Dh&Dlw-a~ -~~diq :. Does the restpCJtion apply

fo the increa~ft
· of ta.~~h_oJ.t" or to the mc!'.ei:tse of pay ? As fa.r as I understand we cannot
~(}r~a~~ t~~a:tio.n under tpelaw but we can make. increase in pay •.

.

1
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· Mt~ Preiideilt : An increase of even a pie beyond the- sum specified
:in the estimate cannot be made whether by a Minister of.the Crowrior by any
· -other member. of the House.
.
.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak
If you <lo uot permit me, Sir, to .make
· any suggestions, then I. support my honourable friend from l\fontgomery
and submit that a little more increase should be 'made in the salary of. the
·;tahsildars.
'
- · ·
- ·

Ram :

Pandit Nanak Chand [Hoshiarpur (Non-Muhammadan), Rural]: Sir,
· 1 had uo intention of taking part in this debate and 1was going to adopt
a neutral attimds, · But the attitude adopted by the Leader of the House
· has compelled me to protest against the manner in which he wishes to carry
-the House with him (liear, hear). Re has raised two objections to this proposal, one the constitutional one and the other the administrative. With
regard to the. constitutional point, ~ir,_you were pleased to give a ruling some
time ago that so Iar.as the question of increase or decrease of salary is concerned, we could discuss it by moving a one rupee cut or by moving a hundred
.rupss cut as is now done by my friend, the honourable member from Mont. gomery, and I do not think that the Leader of the House was justiffed, after
having known that ruling, to make remarks of the kind he has made. He
would have been quite in order if he had made those remarks when the
honourable member from ·Montgomery was speaking.
. The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain {Revenue Member) : On ,a
]Oint of order, Sir.. My remarks were made after the speech of the honour.able member representing labour who claimed to be the adviser <>f the tahsildars' association and who said that his association did not want the increase
we have given if no more increase than that provided for in the budget
is to be given awl that they would rather prefer going back to the old
scale and I said that I was prepared to accept that position. Therefore
·1 wanted to know · from you- what the voting on this amendment would
amount to, whether 1 should accept the offer made by the legal adviser
of 'the tahsildara' association 01· the other way. Still on that· point we
'have to get the ruling of the Chair as soon as the discussion is over.
Pandit Nanak Chand: Even then my submission is that the position
taken by the Leader ofthe House was not the proper position. He could have
made a reply at the end of the discussion and not deliver a speech as he did.
.fo order to carry the House with him,· Tb,at would have been the eonstitutional position if he merely wanted to reply fo the arguments made by one
. of the honourable members of the Honse. Now my submission is, you have
'already ruled, Sir;·that with regard to the one rupee cuts we are perfectly
justified in criticising the policy of the Government whether what they are
paying is -adequate or inadequate for the various services working under
them and I am thankful to the Chair for maintaining the privileges of the
members of this House.
~
With regard to the second point, I think that the objection taken by
the Leader of the House is simply absurd, because we are here representing
·tho largepopulation outside in th,e Punjab. Government may often be dis- ,
·t:rubed by the various resolutions which are passed in this House.. Sometimes
,they do reflect. a sort of discredit on the Government. If the Government
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'stra.tio.n
is .dis.tur·b.ed or pertur. b.ed or·.·if the. adfi:J··
is not.please.d with th·e-.
various resolutions passed by this House, do not think that is a sufficient
justification for the Leader of the House to· ay that we should not move cuts,
of this kind. 'I'he Leader ofthe House no only did this but in a way cast .
slur on the honesty of the members of ttj~ Council that in order to please·
certain officia.ls or c.ertain grades of public rerva.nts, we are bringing forward
resolutions of this kind. I, as a member pf this honourable House, protest
against remarks of that kind. We come here at a great sacrifice of our time· .:
and money and at great • trouble to represent the grievances of the various.
people, be _they Government servants or otherwise and therefore for a~y.
Government official, howsoever high he may be, to suggest even in an indirect.
manner that we are bringing forward these motions .· here to serve our own
personal needs i~ a reflection on the honourable members of this Honse which.
I hope honourable members. of this House ~viU not tolerate. We hold. a responsible position· in this Chamber and we tre here to voice the grievances of
the people whethedhey be Government servants or others. Whoever they
may be, if they bring before us their grievances, we are entitled to place thosegrievances before this· Howie. That is · a perfectly legitimate and constitu-,
tional manner provided by law, and recognised by practice. It may be that
the administration is disturbed by such things.
The administration :piay. b& ..
very much aggrieved against individual members who move _these resolutions. : ·
B1:1t we have a, duty to perform and if an association of Government servants ·
or an association of-other: class of people come to us and we realise their diffic...
eulties and their grievances, it is our duty, as representing the population,
of the Punjab, to place them before the House for consideration by them.,
The Government has, got the right of veto ; it may not accept the resolutions passed by this House ; but toeast slur in this way and to threaten us.,
so that the House may side with the Government, is, I submit, a thing. to
which J am not prepared 'to submit. (ll, ar, he,.1:).
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq [Amritsar City (Muhammadan); Urban]';
Sir; the fact remains thaf the .Lsader of tne House did threaten this House.;
R~i& the Leader of the House and not the. dictator' of this House. Any
G~vernment member- whatever his position may be should speak in a
constitutional manner and not threaten this House by raising so-called,
important q uestions of constitution
11ncl other things.
We know
the constitution, and if we •. go wrong i in what. we speak here, yoti
are there, Sir, to put us on the right pat~:
Rut to threaten us in- this
manner just like aProfessor or schoolmaster threatens his students, is bad
and we are not going to submit to it for one moment, whether it · be from
the Revenue Member or any other member of the Government. We are to
represent here everybody, whether he is atahsildar or a pauper. If we feet
that the tahsildar gets less pay than be deserves and we feel that the admi11iS-'
, tl'{l,tion of this country is going to suffer on account' of the insufficiency or
· pay; we have an absolute right to .come forward in -thls House and tell the·
the Government.that for the sake ofgood government they should increase
the pay of the tahsildar. (Jifar, lt<ar). We have a right to move these one
rupee cuts when we consider th.at these servants 'who are loyal to Government, .who are doing administrative work, judicial work and revenue work.
g~t a very lo-v( pay and tba~ 'their pay ought to be increased. Ifls for the
Gpver:rimeut to ElllY that their work is not so important as to deserve an Increase.
in their pay ; but for the Government ~o come forward and threaten ns for. GOVERNMENT'S
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,
{'aismg points of administration and constitution, is not the right way and
I am afraid that.theLeader of the House has made one great mistake during
.his. administration in this Council as Revenue Meiriber. . Now we have this
point before us .. Is the position of the tahsildar to be the same as that of the
· :sub-judge or is it the same as that of the inspector .of·. police ? It is a
question of administrative policy. I wish Government instead of.threaten. ing us and telling
sarcastically as the Viriancial Conimissioner did when he·
said .he •was glad we were payiuga very great tribute to this service, should
<lo something· more substantial. What is the. use of this attitude ? . We have
not come here to sing the praise of the members of the different depart.ments. · We pay them and we expect good results from their work. We find .
members here rising and saying that such and such a department i:Lcloing .•. '.
· very good w9rk and. if any 'service is doing' good· work it is om . duty to
praise them: I. say· these sarcastic remarks should not .bave' been made by
-one of the official members of this House. 1t is for the Government to. ten·
us whether they want the grade of the -tahsildars . to be the same as that
-of the inspectors· of police. · I: understand that the inspectors of police who' .
are also responsible officers getthe same pay as the Ja,hsil'da.rs. 'l'he next
grade is' thl!,t of the sub-judges and in the same grade ££te the _medical.<
"officers and the Public Works Departmentofficers. · It is foitheGovermnent
to say if they want to raise the grade of· these tahsildars.
The honourable
.mover has not· told us whether he. wants their pay should be inereased to
the same standard as that of the sub-judges or to. something intermedi.ate ·. between . the sub~j udges and the police· inspectors.
If their grade i!J.
zaisedto that of the sub~judgesitmaybecome·expensive because to-morrow
the police. inspectors will come forward and say. ' we •. ar~ not less unportant
than tahsildars ; we have got as· much responsibility as tahsildars ; so our pay
.also abonld be increased .' So it is for the Government totell us whethe,r they
. .are in a .posibion to raise the grade of the· tahsildars to that
the suh·jlidg~
.oz to· that of the inspectors of police. Unless and until we are sure about
that, there is no use of passing the cut which will have no meaning. Under
these circumstances I request niy honourable friend to withdraw-this motion Y,
for the present.
. · . ·.·
· cc .1
.. .
.
.
. . ·
Sayad Muhammad.Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan), Rural)]_::"
'Sir, lam very sorry that mydebaje has assumed so serious a shape. I only .·
wanted to brin:g the .eonditions of tahsildais to the notic~ . of Govermnerit'
.andI never meant-to ..press my motion;. Mypurpose.hasboon::served a.Iid-:'
.the attention of Government has been drawn to it. It· is for Government':
to decide what action 'to take in the matter. . It is for thenito .find (>ut thei .
·economic u:nrest prevailing amongst tahsildars,. and to take 'action to remove·:.
that unrest. I represent the rural population, the Government servants aii''
·well as others, and it is _ my constitntion_a.l right to bring their. grievance1!r· ,,
-before Government· in the form' of a reoonimenda.tion·ot in the form· of· a. cufi ·.
or in any other form, That is our constitutional right 'a.nd:we·c-annot:.wai"e; ·
:it. With these remarJcirI beg leave to with4ia~ my amendment _in the hope
;that Govemmsnt.will eonsider.thecase of servants-, who have served their ..
masters :so well, in the way :they· deserve..
.. •
.. · .
The Honoura:ble'Mian Sir Fazl;;.i.1Husain. ~evenu~ Member): Hir,'
I ~ope yPU will-afford me'sn opportunity tO make a sta.tetuent ·as regards'.
,the observations Lmada iniliyfast speooh/.
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Mr~ President: Does the honourable member wish to give _a reply
-or onlya personal explanation.?
.
Th~ Honourable Mian_ Sir Fazl-i-Husain: It is not as_ a matter of
reply, that I claim this opportunity of making this statement, but it is with
reference to certain remarks made by my friend the member-for Hoshiarpur
and the honourable member sitting opposite, tha.t I wish to make a fe:w
remarks;
.
_
. ·
·

\.
f

Sir, the two honourable members of this House mentioned by me have
. taken up the· position that in the statement I made a short while 'ago, I as.· sumed, what they have been pleased to call, a_ threatening attitude, .and 1t is stated that my object in adopting that threatening attitude,_'\Vas to take the
House with me; that is to say they attribute to my speech the desire to
~arry the House with me by means of a threat, Well, Sir, when I try to
:.analyse this allegation made about a member of this House, -even though·
. be-may occupy the position of the Leader pf the House, I find that to mean _ ·
:that in a Council of ninety-three the Leader of the House hopes by threltts to ·
the whole House with him. I think, Sir, the honourable member is
attributing a mentality to the honourable- members of this House· which is
: most derogatory to them and he. has no right to do so. On the other han&
· I can assurehim that in my whole life not only as Leader of the B:ouaid'o:t
the last two years b1~t
a member of this House in the capacity of a Minister
and also at the Bar, my strongest weapon has beennot threat but forbearance, __
.not: quarrelling but patience even when I have felt t-hat either my opponent
-or the judge did not understand me. Therefore it was really quite amusing
·when I listened to this tirade full of eloquence and perhaps a little bit of .
. ·v~nom .when the honourable member tried to· show that. I had been guilty .
. aet~ally of that very. heinous offence of browbeating an.d>threate'ning,
· -beeause these two destl'.oy the very object which a. n;iember has in view, that i_s
·to say; to convince his- colleagues and to make them hold· the· same views· as
.· .: :}le himsel! does, .· Therefore! hope that the honourable member will realise.
that he erred gcievouslyin judgingme and my powers of pnrsuasion, in my
\'a.tt'e:rnpt to get)the honourable members ofthi~ House. to see the .diffieulties
.of the situation' and the obligations they owetothe dignity of the House-..
. -, . Sir, I bave worked .coI1sistently in the interests
tahsildars during the ·
.period. of five years:· when Lheld the position o{ :Minister and ·lately,as Revenue
· .}!ember ; and realising that, csnany one maintain that the interests .of tah-sildars, keeping in vie~ t_he interests of.all. services_ as well, could possibily
be in.·sa.fer hands than mine 'l So, Sir, having given this personalexplaaa. tion, I beg you, Sir, to permit me 'to inform the, -honourable mefober .from
.
Muslim Amritsar that· when he was _.complaining ·of•.- niy threatening. ·
41,tfitude he actually was threaten.mg my E'inanoial:Comm.issioner.
. ,
.
. .: .: Shaikh Muhammad S~cliq: Who-, I? i never· threateiied- anvone.·
·" '. : The Ho~ourabl~M.ian Sir F~I-i-Husain : As s~on as
i.r; told
that- you threatened the Finanoia,VCommission:er,you at· once deny the sta_te- .
n:ient. but I have not the_sli~htest doubt t.hat aIarge nUlllber·of_niembets.
will hold from· the way
looked.and :fi:om .the way you banged the table
and exhibited your fist that you did threaten, In inf scrupulously <i.ontroU:ed
· ·sp~li there
the an~ety that this Council should !lOJ swerve from
ii~e ·path of dignity a~d sobrieiiy, but in the h_c>n0:~raMe. member's cese there·
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' { Hon. Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain. 1
was hardly even this justification. Therefore, Sir, -i just want to say in
conclusion that nothing could be further from ·me than not to assume the
spirit of conciliation and of the utmost cordiality towards every individual
member of the House. even when he has reached the topmost heat of his.
anger during the moment of his excitement.
The motion was by leave withdrawn.
.

Pandit Nanak Chand [Hoshiarpur (Non-Muhammadan), Rural]: Sir,
·

I beg to move-

'' That the grant be reduced by Rs. 100 with respect to the item of Rs. 32,800,-Total (U)Reafforestation (including Chos areas)."

I am very glad, Sir, that my speech has had the desired effect and the
speech which the Honourable Member for Revenue delivered just now was
in the right key and in the right spirit, and therefore I also want to follow
suit in moving this cut.
Sir, I do not wish to oppress the House by inflicting a long and detailed
speech with regard to the dios 9r hill torrents which are doing the greatest
possible damage to the cultivators, peasants and zamindars of the Hoshiarpur
district -. This I have been doing in the last Council and at great length,
and I was pleased to find that the Government adopted. a mcst sympathetic
attitude towards the zamindars and the cultivators of the Hoshiarpur district.
Mr. King, the then Financial Commissioner, visited the district and came
to the conclusion that the grievances of these ohos-stricken people of the
Hosbiarpur district were real and that Governmetlt should do something
in order to relieve their misery. He was pleased to announce a concession
to those people who would reclaim the areas which had been destroyed by
the hill torrents or chos. That concession he was pleased to announce to
the number of people who came to see him in the district whilehe was touring.
I wish now to ask his successoras to how far the scheme of granting remission
to those who have reclaimed these chos areas been carried into operation.
I understood . that the Deputy Commissionerof Hoshiarpur was preparing
a well-thought out scheme in order to lead the people to the direction of the
reclamationof these various tracts cf land which have been destroyed by the
ohos. I shall be obliged to the Financial Commissionerif he gives in detail
the scheme adopted so far by the revenue authorities in this direction. That
is the first point to which I wish the Honourable Financial Commissionerto
reply.
The secondpoint is with regard to a particular choe which is destroying
the town or, should I call it, the village of Jaijon in Garhshanker tahsil, This
particular town or village, l do not know what to call it and I will explain
my difficulty with regard to this,-this place is threatened by a oho and part
of the town or village has already been destroyed. A large number of people
have lost their valuable property. Mr. Jenkins, the Deputy Commissioner,
paid a visit to this town and he was very sympathetic. _ He realised the great
danger of the town being washed away, and he submitted certain proposals
, to Government for consideration and :finally for sanction. The Commissioner
of the Jullnndur Division also went and saw this village or town and he was
pleased I understand,- I have.notread his report-to commend to Govern-

· ..
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I am of opinion that if steps are taken to accumulate-the whole of the water

at one place, we can save the people and the lands in the 'Hoshiarpur district
from the damage that is done to them by the action of the chos. Not only
that; We can further make use of that accumulated water for irrigating the
vast area of 800 square miles of land lying waste atpresent, This scheme,
if adopted, will further remove the anxiety of the Government on the score
of the scarcity of ·water in the four tahsils of the Hoshiarpur District. In'
that case you will not be required to ask the zamindars to stop sinking
wells in future or to close down some of the wells already working in order
to make up the scarcity of water. The long and short of it isthat my pro··
posal, if adopted, will go a long way to put an end to the difficulties.
from which the people of Hoshiarpur are, at present suffering. If need be
you can borrow money jrom the Government of India to give effect to this
scheme. You need notraise funds for the purpose by means of fresh taxation. It. is no unsound principle of finance to borrow money for productiveschemes. · I am aware that this proposal comes from a layman and I '
therfore, do not insist that my proposal should necessarily be given effect
to. If it does not sound practicable you can adopt any other scheme which
your experts may advise you to adopt. Our object is that something must
be done in this connection as soon as possible. No time should be lost to
bring' about this reform. The number of these clios is very large and not·
a few. of them are about one mile in length. They are doing great harm to
the Hoshiarpur district and 1 think that if for another twenty years no .
action is taken you willfind most of the villages non·e~tent after that period.. ·
With these few observations I support the amendment under consideration.
~The Honourable Malik Firoz l{Jian. No.on (Minister for .Local
Self~Go'7ernmen,t)(Urdu): Sir, I am as much interested in this much
vexed question of ohos as those two honourable members who represent
. Hoshiarpur, -· - This ,qu~tion was thoroughly thrashed out and _ discussed.
by, the Rural Sanitary Board in order to find out means by which it could
give relief to the people of Hoshiarpur. The honourable member representing Hoshiarpur Non-Muhammadan constituency proposed in a. meeting
of the Board that because Jaijon village in the Hoshiarpur district was indanger of being washed away, a bund should be constructed to save it from.
that danger.
·'
·
·
··
PanditN~ Chand: I did not make thatproposal, It ·was-·pro~·
posed by Government.
1

· ·

· · The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : Sir, I remember·
this much that my friend insisted on a bund; being constructed. But the ·
Board 'had got no money at its disposal at that time to give effect to that.
proposal. Sir, in fact the Rural Sanitary Board has no money _at its disposal which it may spend at its own initiative whereas the Urban Sanitary·
Board has got 7 or 8 lakhs of rupees and can spend any amount out of it forsanitation, water-works and other allied purposes. Sir, whenever it is'
proposed to give effect to a scheme accepted by the Rural Sanitary Board,
it is submitted to the Chief Engineer for .senction .and the expenditure to.
• be incurred thereon is met from the head 'Civil Works.' .. By stating all,
· this I.simply meant to show that· Rural Sanitary Board had no apathy~
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It is rath.er very much interested

iI1 the. uplift of the villagers and if the proposed bund was not construct~d,..
it was due to the fact'that funds were not available.
.·
····
. :- .- . Pandit Nanak Chand : . The Honourable Minister .' said that thiS
question was· beyond the cognisance of the ·Board not that the money was
not available.
·

The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : Such was the
decision of the Board:
Now we have to see how it is possible to:
bring _ the water, that comes into the. ohos~ un<ler control. I am glad
that. the honourable member opposite has suggested a constructive proposal
to-day in the course. of his speech. He has proposed that the whole of tb:6'
water should be accumulated at one place by ithe construction of a bund,
" and the water so accumulated should be utilised for irrigation purposes
throughout the year. May I point out that this proposal .has already.
been thoro,ighly .· considered
when · it · was intended to ·construct· such a
bund in the Sialkot district and that on consideration it was found to. be .
impracticable. The . ohos are many in number. They are scattered over - . 0t large part of the Hoshiarpur district as was pointed out by . the last ·
· speaker at the conclusion 01 his speech. H we make up our mind to give
relief to one place and in consequence we construct a lrwnd there, it goes
without saying--that the other portions of the. district will have to be treated .
similarly and . even this is difficult. of achievement owing to many engineering
difficulties. The chos are many and come down the hill all along its
length· with the result that an embankment will. have to be bµilt all· along
· the hill side in its entire length in order to dam up the water from all- ohos.
.·
-~
.· .. (A voice: That is twt the opinion of an ~pert). That is. my . .opinion
based onthe opinion of the experts as expressed in the files 01i the subject.
The water that comes down from . the Shiwalik Range contains a , l~ge
amount of silt, Arid if we were to eonstrner
artificial fake to' aecuin~te 'the water and a wall round it to preve~t the wat.er from. flQwing
- out, .the lake will get silted up in the course of 'a few years and after that the
. - water will .begin to flow over the wall. I need 'not say what picture· will
present if the state of affairs comes to such a pass.
·think for
yourself how· it is possible to· bring under. control the whole -0f th(;) water that ~nies down rushing from the Shiwalik Rang~ witlilil a short _peiiod - of one
Or two . months. of rainy - season. Government is itself anxious to -:findsolution of this problem. Ii you can believe me 1 may· assure=yoa that
Government . entertains no such idea that unless· some productive · scheme
is put forward, it is. going to do nothing in this matter. It has got no. selfish ·
interest in view. The difficulty is that no. sonnd'tproposal . suggests itself
to the . Government which, if. adopted, may bring the much needed reliet
My point will become more. clear .if I tell you -that sometime back it was
proposed to. construct a burul to save the ·1ands .from the action of Dhol
Wah. But a strong - protest was raised agtlinst _ such a step being taken
by the . people.. The Engineers who were. entrnsted with the · work also
reported that it was not safe to undertake the construction of the proposed
~nd because the position of the . villages that lie beyond it - will become .
very dangerous, To make it doubly sure the Government deputed
'
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. .;
the Chief Engineer to examine this question on-the spotan.diilee how fat th~ ,_. .
. previous report was -trile. The report of the Chief Engineer 'has now been>
received arid he considers that a solution of the problem b.a.s not been found-yet. - In conclusion I wish to assure the- House once again that_ Government __
is prepared. to spend any amount for the purpose if only a practicable soln- .
tion 6£ this problem is found out. If. any members have got · any proposa.J_
to make, they Cati. · come to me at any time or they can make theix proposals to';the Chier Engineer. He will be prepared to discuss such_ proposals
wit}l· thelil if tlwy may so desire. _· Not only: tMt: If any of -them wisheif
· to tak& with bim one -of our engineer!hto ariy_(:>f the villages concerned in
order to examine . this question on . the SPQt, brui • engineer. will 'readily' ~ac'.'-,
co~pany. him to the village ... We want some- pet.1nanent 'solution of this
problem and unless 1:10,ch a solution is foun!l,
4 l.'.1\L .
. .. -S:<·' _
;. it is not possible totake any step in this matter. : . -.Sardar Harh•khah Singh [II-Oshiarpur
Kangra (Sikh) Rural] - Urdu
Sir, .I :repre~nt a .district of which Chaudhri ~fziil'Haq .and .Pandit Nanak - .•
~d
?,i:EL ~Q .the ·representatives: and of whfo~: Mr .. Tow.nsend <has 9e~n -_:,:;·.
a .. C!JoroIIf i_~sioner • foi·:: a- numba:r of . years~_ _ He .-is ~ thus p_erfeotly acquainted: : · .with · the cioriditioll!! . of .the - people . a,nd ·.the~. soif _ qf.th~ -ais'triotJ. Hoshfa_r. . ·
pnr: is. regarded as ".· the garden of the <Plliljab tt but; · .S4,; ·the eon:di~ :'
_ tion of th!} zamindars of this district is pitiable/ . The • Gov'ern :inent no d:91ib_t
.bas tried to ameliorate :.their :woeful plight - by passing the Kata, Dhar : an~ .·
··. _Jh_,:\_._.__·•. _- ~EJ.fhl1rApthit ~niby. re~o1rtintg.to .ohther Slf'mil~r devi1·cesU·hlJvhic.hinstead
~
?:i~
-, givu;i.g. ~Ily ng '"ellrta1 s- ue ng ts. o - tLlii: peop e.
_ess 1111.lenuotts ana ,
- <lOntinµous ', effortiqtre,Jnade and. a Io,rge am&unt'of money~ speJJ.t from th~·
piovfuciaf revenues l!o' improvement, is possibl~'..: ·- __ - • _ ':'·< · _· - - _.- . -'.
.I, fail to- underste.iid. Sir,/ why the hfujow;able mover ,o(Jhe- m~~o1,1
--, - ·
.- ha~- qra.wn particular a;ttention · the Govermqent to. the, village 9f Jaijop:,
:-0nly ;w:hereas the-·co:nditioIIS Qf all other vill~g~- 0£ the,Hoshiaq>nr d~~i.iot " . ..:
j,ittuite.dc~t - the barrks .ot - the .chos. are. eqna.Ily._ bad .1.md: pitfable. _ Th~ Clwt }:.'-~. ·
Qa,ITY, :away the _cnltiva-ted land and throw· heaps of.saruf. on the holdfug!f ;.,-.
of th~, z~!IDflda:i:s $us rendering : then u;ncnlt-urao}f): _ =T.qe: za;n.Jindars_ 'c~n, · · .<:<
eonseq!l.ently eke_ out but a precarious living.· · The Government should.: - ·
therefore, .direct its- attention first -of all to the l'emovaf of the~ troubles. · _.:_
_· _ :Recently t~e, IIo~9urable · Minister fQt Local ~lf-Goy~eru;-. paid, I!.;
-v~i( t~_ Hoshia,rphr arulattended· the meeting - of . the· distriQfi board. W~ - - ··>,
phtcecl. ~!µ- -grieyances :before him. . and he y~ry :kindly a~uted us, tha_~ - a: -.
G<>v~rt.;u;n~nt e-~rt" -~as· .coining -in ·; <mnnectipt( with_ some- c,}her · ~stnot . ·
prolia~y, (lurgaoA~ :J!;nd that .he would - be - setit; ·, to .Hosbia.q>ux. c- _- Bute, ;Sir~'· -. .:
~ve:ral m,.onths have el!!,psed and ·no'· ·expert hai· come._ :so·- ·-f11,1-..: . The Gov!:)rt:J;..: :.
~~nt'., should, I mr~ii;iit ·Sir; appoint an expert: exclusively; for UQsbiar~: ·..
pur an4 send hi.¢' withoutdelay. _ . . . , : ; .> , . . - . ,. , · ·
.
Sirl. I d~o not-cl~ini to-bean expertinengineeriogma:tters;
:theproblel'.ll:-_·.· . . _
of __ cho.s can he t~led ,and .• solved ·by' a_· spe'ci11,lil!t only.·_· ,B~t,h<~wev.er;··.I >.:
· venture: to pllt . fottb a: suggestion and leave ifto t}ie .ex:p~~to·deeide howL-:
far~ it would- be - ·practi~b~e. andbeneficfal. to· giv~ effect_ to it: .. Jn m.,y bumble· .
. ()pini~: the best w-ay to ~ckle:the pr6blemof.phos wqu-ld: be to dig'along.
ca.nar.~y- :relllOving sands from botl:1 sides of :thl:l_ ne1as oCth~ .zamindarswhera iii the. chos water should flow and ~t a dist11nce qf soine > miles-· .a ·bitnd
,,_ 11bQuld be ~de to prevent the.matter.from g6ing-furtber.·/If this' be
.
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· praotiCl:lible the water should -be allowed to flow up the 'Boan' and there-&
big dam shonld be erected. The water so accumulated or forme~ inreser!oir~
he.us~d for irrigation purposes and it will also help to raise.the waterlev~l ,o.f.
· the~!ells tha.t iagoingdowngradnally
by the natura.Iproce~s ·ofsu:b soil perco- lanon.
.:
·.
.
.
. .
•-.· _ ' , This in short is misuggestion:.
Let the tnrpert come and find out
-. fa.r'it is pra.cttcable and ·useful. .
'
.
.
A. H.' 1'o~send. (Financial Comtnissioner) : . -. Sir, I welcome .
a .. discussion
the subject of dlws. As the. fast two _ speakers have said;
I am myself almost
resident of Hoshiarpur, and I have the greatest
< 'possiblB sympathy with the_.people of. the Ifatar-Dhar, and indeed.the people,'
_·-of Hoshiarpur generally on account o_f _ their _ various . troubles, . such· -a.s the, ·
· sinltjng.of the water level in parts of-the district, the damage ..done by clws
~,and the like; I am, ·however,-somewhat at a disadvantage in' dealing with
--- .the motion' initiated by Pandit Nanak Chand because he asks Jor inform:ati9I1 onCvarioi1S: matters .. He was. 'courteous enough to ten me yesterday"
. the exaofinfonnation that he would require, and I have done my best
to obtain from the office such information· as is available. · I :will now give
it: · He will; quite possibly, not consider it .. sufficient. J shall, however,
be yery glad if he will meet me at any tim.0in my· office and' I will v(lry
· gladly get .him any further information that I can. The l'.D.OSt recent. _Ur
for;matiQri., that I have is contained in the la.st Annual Land Reveµue Report·
~itten- ·by the Deputy Commissioner of Hoshiarpur last autumn and
~ the chos lie writes as follows :- _
.
__
.
. .
. . .· ·
'_' During the year 1926~27·_ the scheme resulting from the· .• Ohos Coin- ·
mittee's report was put, into· full operation so far as the Katar
-:Dhar or hill area, Wl!,S . concerned." Forty-four_ ·c)laukidars
'have_ . been .entertained to replace the old -gi_iards.and.··two·
depu}y forest rangers joined the establishment in J_a:r;mary last •
. The scheme for the remission' of ' land revenue . 'on areas
vol1IBtarily closed in .the hills has hitherto met' with. no response;: as the, people . are afr_aid that officfa.l inspections 'ofparticulai.closed areas-may lead· to extended _official' control,
. There are, however, signs that this prejudice is decreasing; .·
- Under the supervision of . a keen and active tahsifdar, who , is
accustomed to hill travel," supervision _ of the , entire . Kata.r- · Dhar has. much ·. improved, and . plantings, especially of local
'Species, have· .been undertaken in a .Iarge number oJ 'yillageir
. .
with fair- success .. ·
.
· · .· .
· . ·
.· · , ·"· Efforts have been niad~ to .administer the Act a·s sympathetically
._, . ':, _ ".
_ , as possible .having regard to its. objects.''
._· _ · _.·
.
.
-t>- T may iriterjBct, here a remark, that nobody who ki;tows the present
Dep:ii,t:f {}om.missioner of Hoshiarpur, his ability," his iridustey, and his
:Sympathy with th_e people (hear, hear) will have the least Jesita.tion in
agreeing with me :that. no be.tter officer could be found to administer the Act
.than Mr; Jenltjn!!.. The report continues:
.· · · ·
·
·
. H-An. equally·important part of the generalscheme for the.chos as a.
.
whole ·relating to- reclamations in, the plain areas has been
·· }leld in a~ya,ncB. ,An _ attempt - at. a. general survey . has·,
proved fk regrettable . failure. and fresh proposals will, it' is·
. hop~d~ be .submitted shortly."
·
·
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The report then mentions the Dolbaha chos with which the Honour'able Minister for Local Solt-Government has dealt.
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh, the last speaker put forward various suggestions, and so did Chaudhri Afzal Haq. I shall be very glad when I receive
printed copies 'of their. speeches to send them to the Deputy Commissioner
for consideration. As l have already said, I have entire sympathy with the
'people of Hoshiarpur. If I, as Financial Commissioner, can. do anything
_ to help them in their difficulties, I shall, be very glad to do · SO; I
have already told this to Pandit Nanak Chand, · but.. not unnaturally,
he may perhaps regard the information that I have given as inadequate. But it· is the best that I - can give him at present. ,As I have al_ .ready said I shall be very glad to give him any further information.
Pandit Nanak Chand [Hoshiarpur (Neu-Muhammadan) - Rural]
-(Urdu) ·: Sir, I am very glad to find that some honourable members of the
House, who are folly conversant with the hardships of the zamindars of the
Hoshiarpur dist1·ict, have put forth two or three new suggestions for the
.solution ofthe problem of chos; and the Honourable the Minister for-Local
Self-Government have also in his lengthy speech suggested, remedies for
- -overcoming the ravages of cho«. Rut, Sir, with - due deference· to the
Minister, I beg to state that to become a. Minister does not mean that he can
also understand intricate problems of engineering, - The problem of oko« is
such a difficult and-a complicated problem that none but the expert can
adequately tackle it. The opinions of the laymen like the Minister, Chaudhri
Sahib and myself do not carry any weight' .
. 'Ihe long and the short of the proposal of Chaudhri Afzal Haq is this.
that an expert or a committee of experts be appointed with a view to deter:
mine whetherit is feasible to make tanks or dams for storage of water, for
_ collection of water in order to utilise it. for cultivation purposesand there:
by collect the chos water and utilize-it for the purposes of cultivation.
Sit,
J like to tell the honourable member that his proposal has been tried in Mysore
but it proved to be a failure. Again Hoshiarpur is different from other
districts in the matter of rboe, The cho.Y of Hoshiarpur district ·are small
- ones and if bunds are made over them, they will not be carried by the cho« and
there is no ground to fear that the Punjab would be deluged by theni.
.
In the last Session of the Council, the Government promised to take steps
to alleviate the sufferings of the zamiudars of the Hoshiarpur district. _ I
request the Government to fulfil its promise. It would at least partially ·
remove their bards hips. 1 also request the Financial Commissioner to ask the
Deputy Commissioner of Hoshiarpur that he shouldcarry out his proposed
scheme of remitting the laud revenue, As the financial Commissioner,
and the Honourable Minister have promised to bear in their minds the
zamindars of the Hoshiarpnr district and have assured that all possible
efforts would bemade to control the eho», I beg leave to withdraw the motion. ,
The, motion was by leave withdrawn.
Sayad Muhammad Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan) Rnral] Urdu:
Sir, I beg to move'' That the grant be reduced b7, Re. 1 with respect to the i~m of Rs.· 3,16,lO~Survey
and Settlement Parties, '
- ·
·-
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_ " Sir: my object in moving this amendment is to draw the attention ofthe
Government to the undesirability and futility of the settlement operations
now ill progress in the Montgomery district. I am inclined to hold this pessimistic belief for several reasons which I. will discuss Sfriatem. In
the first place the present settlement of the Montgomery _district is - unneces- sary .inasmuch as it is much too early. The last settlement - took place as late
a.s 1914, and since people come to- settle there only gradually, some parts of
the district; especially those occupied.by e.r-military men; .have only been
inhabited during the last three or - four . years. - Again kalibandi,' mararh 1-,
ban di.. and m1e~t itil b,111rt -, wats and walls of the fields are in perfect order;
_nor have any serious quarrels about the rights of the villagers have arisen.
'In view of alUhese things, where is the necessity for the fresh measurement
at all. Would.it not be mere waste of time, money and energy to effect ,a fresh measurement? Secondly, if the Ireshsettlement is allowedto tak-e
eff ect the Government and the public would- be put to untold expense and
.ineonvenienee..; The survey and settlement departments of thaGov ernmerit, would be called upon to survey the whole district and the inhabitants would
be harassed by providing facilities to them in the performance of.their work.
But wherefrom .would this monev come? From the coffers of the
Government which are replenished iach year by the zamindars with the money
earned by the sweat Of their brow and paid in the shape "Of land revenue,
water-tax and- malkana, Since the present, settlement is unnecessary being
tco early and would entail use.less expenditure of Iakhs of rupees, which - the
zamindars .can scarcely afford to pay, the settlement should be abandoned.
The Government committed a similar blunder some years back, in making the"Bettleme.nt of Dipalpur and Pakpattan, at a time when there was absolutely
no necessity for it, .inasmuch as colonisation had not started. People had
lodged several representations against it. Three or four years later, a fresh
rneasuremeut had· to be made when colonisation began. Thus- lakhs 'of
rupees were wasted in the fjr.'lt settlement. I, therefore, request the Govern,
ment not to commit . this blunder again. and waste _- the bard-earned moneys
on remeasurement . "In insisting upon the remeasurement being carried out:
the Government is going- contrary to the principles of settlement laid down'
•by Colonel Wace: · Lastly, another and the most harmful effect of the
Prese11t .settlem~nt of the Montgomery district would be, that land revenue
in all probability would be enhanced ; and l willpresentlyshow. that all the
zamindars from the biggest to the smallest, would not be able fo :bear: this,
The soil of the Montgomery district is, poor and sandy, and the tainfai1
is scanty, with the result that a considerable quantity ofthe land remains nil·
cultivated. · During the "Rabi," 80 per cent. of the zamindars after paying
the land revenue, water-tax and the malk .n, get hardly enough to make
both ends meet. Their hopes are generally centred on the '·' kharif" when
the cotton crop flourishes .and the zamindars can earn enough to keep them
. living during the rest or - the ye_ar. But prospects of the cotton crops are
pow not so brilliant as before, nor would it bring them sufficient money in
future. The reasons are two fold. The cotton produced in the Montgomery district till last year could be sold at Rs. 12 or Rs. 10. Butin future; .
it could be hardly soldat 6 rupees. 'l'heeotton would be supplied in large ,
quantities from Sudan, Egypt, Nili Bar and many other places. Ag1:1,in
middlemen mix gooil. cotton with the bad one. - The result is thatit cannot
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comparisoh-witf t,he cotton produced iuother countries and places.
L~stly an insect has made its appearance in the 1\fontgomery district which.
tlesttoys th$ cotton crop considerably. Thus it . would appea,r that J:he. incomes of the i~abitants of the district would 'be reduced," but they would, called upon ; to,
',higher land revenue- tba u hefore,. whetli~.r they
.. wouldh!=}abfo to.pay.or riot. 1 will discuss briefly its effects on each class of'
.::.:fohabitarits-.'.
.
.
. :
"~1hei~habitant_s of the Montgomery district .comp1Jse of tp.ree chtssos · (a),_ .
~ig Iandlords ; (1,) tenant proprietors and Governmerit grantees, and {c) e.r);
n:tll~tary_inen. WhatwouJ.d be the effect of the enhancement oftheIand.re'revenue onthe big ?Jatr.uudars? I may simply quote the words of l\faj.or\Tanrenan, a· leading zamindar of the ,district;·-who when· inquired- about\
- the effects ofthe enhancement of the Iand revenuesaid, "1 won't beableto ·.
ruii the abow." Wllen Lig samindarlike l\fa,jor V~nrehanwould not.be..
able to stand the effects of enhancement of laiid revenue, ,vha:t the conditions' :-,
of other big- iamitidars_.woulcl 'be, •.I.think, it .ean ·he·.bette1imaglned than _i .
described ., 'l'hen. comes the t~nant .Proprietors and· Government grantees, ·
· They consist of men "\\Ji0-:haYe come to-MonJgo!l'.ler;y:·from ot4er;distrfots aI14
.cnltivate. Iarid tl\at, belongs to. others, or of
)VbO have ..boon _temporarily
-.. •·. . .,.· .•.
givelcl lauds
p11rposes- of cultivation. . 11IE>ir holiliugs. haJ'.'cijy averca:ge ~,about onesqu.a:re. Since soil is poor.and r:ainfaH·scauty, :tliey.·caniscafce-i;/ •.
eke out a . precarious living. Last come the 'er-military men who ha,·0been/ -, },-·
granted Ja:ndsjtrthe M oritgomery district for war services .. ThE1y consist of . ···" · •
'full..fledg~d-Captaip.s;Lieptenants,
Subedars and others,
'is'these men who .
sacrificed theirli?e~ foi; the s11fety ofthe British Empire, and it.-is on account /:,/_::-:; .:
of these m~n that this Council, these Ministers and II1ember~ are in existence.
Since thev cannot enltivate lands with their own hands-and hava.to Iive
decently ~and educate -their children; _the produce of their Ia11d:<must .be
enO!'IIl-OUS to enable them to comply with these necessities. - Biltth'eir ex. p-enses outrun the inconie.
ff the land revenve is etihanced their eonditiou > . ,
would· tlEcome still: worse, . I,.· therefore,-'appeaHo the. (foverninent t,o take- ,·;;-- :,_.
'}, / no.tice. of these fact~·a:n~i ·.have pity
Jhese·men,who,have
not shirked to
?;:· ·.. slied'-their life blood for the Governme:Ut.
strength of the Government -. \;<·-:,: lieii' irtour.
are the roots utltf tUe Got,ernm~nt is the free;· - If·~ .
s . ;,. the. foots:. ire 4t . p:rop<;ir.cqhdiHon,. only .thein the.tree
ce;nJ:lourish/iTh('. Government should · tllerefo:re ·. ; think ,twice· - before enhancing the: land _
r~venu.e.: '
..
. - •. - . -·,. .
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' . . ·.
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·. ·Last),Jar·•I w as-·sufterfog' from. influenza .or·r·would
-tested a~.aµist t<he;13ettle1nent ofthe Montgomery district;

. · Mr:J>t~11iden.t. : :pE3µia.nd, under · disc11ssion,. · motion

.ha{,{ t-ht:n, ,pro"'
·
· moved->.

. ·,, Th~t't~e. grant be red:~eed by Re. I wiih :res~t't<i-tbe iteni:of Rs. 3,16)00,..2.:&r~~y c_
.
·. and Settlenient·Parties.".
·· .- · · ' > · · ·
,
·
- · .·

- .,

. The q1:1~stfoljs_ tha(that motion b/adopted .. .
Ujjal Singh_[Sikh (Urban)]: Sir, my honourable friend horn:
e

.

··.

'~->-Jf . . -• · ,·Sardu

"'?t/ Montgomery has dwelt Itt lengtk on the s.u,bject under disoussfon, 1 shall
not·.repeat.what··hehas
alieadysaid, butl_willonly ta~fi-:a-few·poib.ts·that he
h~s\not been alM to mention or th.at did<nof occur to him to. mention. I
.·.· '\ ,en:dol'$e hm view-point. :th~t th~ .colony area )f Ure Lower. Ban Doa:b Ca,naJ.
'..<·-~{f.:_·-:c._~::,,'
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is. an interior area. · Just look at the whole area fro:W: one. end to the other,.;

any

,- an4 with the exception. of an area of Okara you will not find
really goM
· 111,nd._. A gen.tleri:tan,.;:,..r w.ill not diaolosehis pe,rsonitlity,_,_a P~than gentlepian.
pappene<;l to buy land in thiS colony. _' Whew asked how the. lan<i,
• like he.said.' . .
. .
.
.

._
,

~'L~l.>.!~:~ ... -> -~- ~""l ":-'~;_~·-:

·... That is the sort oUanithat

· area,

we usually

.

..

find in:the Lower Bari Doab CanaL.-

.,

. . <):?~- .The Se®nd

point is tliat it does not cost Itiuch'ino~ey ,to iitiptove an.
··;,:o:r;~irmty Jall4 whichis brottght into cultivation,'hut_it,costs. a lot to improve .
. ,, an'average land ~nd much more to improve an inferior land, aµd l know by
/·· . experienoo·what it costin .Iabour and monef t<>.;iniprove that kind of land,
.' Ordinarily a cultivator has to invest a· lot of money on building huts, digging
- , .. wells and :w11ter-courses.and many. other. things for which money is. neees · •
Besidl)s.t4~,on_tlie
improvement ofIand ·of this ,type it costs much.'.
. ~mor~ rn()Iley; . . '
. '_;
.
.
~rk' . ., .
.. .

'. saty. _

·- ... ·'Sir/my.third po.intis that since this area was btbught under cul.tivati<?n

_· the value. of land and the value of commodities.have a.tendency tofall ratli~r-.:
. : . t~an to go up. Cotton prices were at their: top in -_1928 and· the zamiudai:s_ · ·-'·
could sell the-Anierican ~apas at Rs. 25 to Rs: _28, a .meund. The vahie ot
"
,_: ·land in that area· went up to Rs. 88,000 a square, and -in these days one can- ·~
/. not, sel] even the.best·,eUand for more~ than Rs. 10,000 a square,
. . .
- :.·
'_·__ {b,y\c~iAnoth~ _reason
that_ during _tbia·p~riod water rates· .were._incr~ased ·/
. . . . . "\Vhich wereC':not incr1cmsed .during the. fitst colonisation period on other canals, -::{ ''\ ;<·'
and this wa-s an additional burden which was put -on the cultivators-of this. · · ·. · ·
> Lower Bari Doab Canal area. T_hen again though water-rates were m.cr_eased.,.
the"water supplj-was reduced, · By thatI mean,·that in the begintiirig for oae.. C'1:hic: foot of supply an area of ten squares or 2olLacres was sufficient forirtigatfon ... That
to stiy, th~ Irrigation Depa;i:tment: would give· one cubic
'foot for 250 acres, but on remodelling they. ge11era,Jly allow one cubic, ·foot
'for :efoven_squares, tbatjsj the same supplfforadditional _25' acres .. ·
..
. . . ~other 'reason is tha~t:<ltiring th.~ last:two,yeal'$ there haveb~en. _miserable
fa_ilures. of: Cottoµ _ Cr()pS, _· more.)nis~r11ble' Qn_this:ar!)athan ariywhere·~foe~
' ·c-·; Eyell this yea.r,although:the~ ha!:! not·Qeen.general fail.we ofJiotton '·crop in, ...
. -the Punjab, :on .the'Lower Bari.Doa~ I know. some villages where the-yield
l}~s n9the.~h mpre than' 20 seers.an acre. . Still we d_i!f .not get ~ny remission, · ·
. ·.{\ :-,. :<.Another _rea~on
J)OStpcmingthis. operation. of ~ettlem~:flt. in Jibe Moht. , ;_:-i/ . go1:gery·dfatrict is that we are how considering the, Land Revenue Amendm.eiit.
Bill, We. should not proceed with any settleJ]}.ent· until we · decide on a.. :
policy·whether·t.he asses-meatcught to 1,e base& o:rf corisideratioris
preYailed ~efortf orwheth~r. we· should revise· OJµ' _poljcy and bas,e out assess. ments on . . some other:principle, whether we· should increase the. asf!eS$Jnent ·
a,fter ·. a . certitin . penoa~or, w]j~th,er . the settlemen,t shotild be permanent, . and:
so on. So, until. this . _H~a.se: decides. · lip on· .t}ie. policy of. Land . Revenue,
· ~end:ment- Bill wbich~js· widtr. considerati61f
the select corriu,ittfle,.,
sE}ttlement 'operations ought>to be postponed. . . .
.
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not given tis any remission. They have put forward certain reasons for
dcing so. But is-there any reason for putting more burden on the zamindars
.in the way of additional taxation ? If more money is not needed now where
is the necessity for revision of settlements in order to enhance land revenue?
This is just the time when the Government · should revise its policy and postpone the operations of setllement of Montogomery.
Mian Ahmad Yu Khan, Daultana [Multan East (Muhammadan)
Rural] : Sir; Khanewal tahsil, which is· part of my constituency, is included in
the Montgomery settlement. I knowKhanewal is far from my home, butin
the last election I have become familiar with it. I know the condition of thatthat place very well. If the idea of the setllement is to reduce the present
land revenue I welcome it: (Hear, hear). But if it is to enhanceit in any
way I strongly oppose it. (Hear, hear). · There are many reasons for doing
so, and all of them have been discussed by my friend from Montgomery. ·
But the chief reason, the main reason on which I want to oppose the Settlement operations in Montgomery is this, th!tt watersupply .' in that· tahsil has.:
been considerably reduced in the last three years. _ At present water supply
in·Khanewal tahsil is hardly adequate.
In the beginning of December I was
invited by some of my constituents to go and study the condition of irriga-'
tion in that part. I went and -found that in about 17 ehaks on -10~R._
the supply of water had been reduced by at least 60 per cent. I can quote tlie
names of many ebaks which had two niogas of 12 inches each. But now·
the same chaks have got only one ,, ogn of 9 inches, The zamindars as a
class consist of men who never grudge payment of their dues to Government
as long as they can afford to do so. The 'other day I was reading the speech,
of a British Lord about land revenue in England, and I thought that we in
this country were much better off than they were there. I shall read some
extracts from that speech:" And that is the prosperous industry that the Government has set
out by every means in its power and every principle-it can dis- _
tort to .tax almost out of existence." Many land-owners will disappear,' and all will be. crippled • under the cumulative
taxation ofa property that is already so affected. After all
land owners are damned according to the -spirit of the age by
owning ·property, and· they are doubly damned by owning
property in land."
_ ·
• If the land revenue is increased in Khanewal tahsil I will be justified in
,saying that we are in no way better than the man who uttered thosewords,
,(Hear, hear);
Mr. E. Mayadas [Non-official, nominated]: Sir, I have tried to pay
.attention to the arguments that have been put forward and to the extent
that I could hear I have heard that the value of land has fallen. and therefore
these settlement operations should be postponed, Ano~her reason given is
that land is of inferior quality, and therefore cotton crop which is one of the
most important crops. does not· grow well, and that _ it is always· likely to be
a failure. Yet another reason given is that water supply has been consider.ably decreased; If these reasons are correct then it is certainly a very
_ .serious matter. If the honourable gentlemen who have put forward these
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arguments are convinced that - these facts are such, then is it not time that -

th"e matter -should be examined'? Is that not in itself a reason why the
settlement should take place? (Hear, hear). Why is it taken for granted
that_the_rates will be increased when theland is inferior, and so bad that the
land: owner is unable to pay land revenue and other demands? I am afraitl that the requests that are being pressed are not based on substantial
grcunds, and that those who put them forward are afraid of their position
and of the truth being found out. That is why they put forward these arguments.
·
-

Risaldu Bahadur Nur Khan [Rawalpindi (Muhammadan); Rural]
(Urdu): Sir, I cannot find words adequate enough to support the motion,
'which has been so ably moved by my friend, the member for Montgomery. ·
However, .I. will try to give expression to m.y thoughts as best as lean, and
.I hope that the Government will give their best consideration to the same.
You are aware, Sir, that in the Montgomery district lands have been given
to such of the retired. military officers and soldiers, who shed their blood
during .the Great War not only in Europe,_- but also in Mesopotamia, Palestine and in good many other places too numerous to be mentioned here.
These military grantees have been trying to enter upon their possessions _
- since 1921, and during the period that has elapsed several of them have .:
died and the grants 0Ha11dhave since passed into the hands of their widows
.and orphans. But they have not yet been able to derive the desired · beneiit - from these lands, and the reasons for this are not far to seek. When these
"military grantees first entered upon their possessionsthey were inexperienced
· .in the ways of -agrioulture, and consequently they lost heavily. Then again,
owing to absentee - landlordism, and owing to their ignorance of the conditions attached to these grants of land they were not in a position to derive
the fullest benefit from the agricultural operations undertaken by · them •
.Also in order to 'fulfil the abadkari conditions they have been obliged
to construct houses - for themselves,- which has involved the expenditure ·of
money. Besides that, they have spent large sums of money for filling up the
holes, etc., in their lands so as to make it culturable, and as these people did
not possess'any nioney of their own they had to borrow it, and this they have
not yet been able to repay. The net result of their labours is that at - pre-sent they are unableto stand' on their legs, and if the settlement operations
are not discontinued they are sure to add to their misery. _ It is a pity, Sir,
that the Government has not realised the disadvantages under which these - 'people are labouring. - Surely<the - services rendered by these people
. worthy of greater consideration than has _ been so far shown· to them. If the
:aettlement operations are continued and land revenue is increased, as it is
bound to he, _I do not for a moment hesitate to .say thatJhe Govemmeatis
not requiting their services in a manner, - which: - we expected of them.
These people, I repeat again, hav:e shed their blood for the Government ;
they are the saviours of the British Empire, and it behoves the benign Govemment to show them the consideration, .whichis their due, and to which
· they are entitled by virtue of their yeomen services to ;the British Empire
-at a titne when the destinies of the same hung in the balanoe.. With these
:few words, I support the motion of my honourable friend, the member for
Montgomery.
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_. - Sardar Harbakhsh · _ Singh. [Hosbiarpur and "Kangra (Sikh), Ru.ml] · · (Otdu): Sir, I wish tosay_a few words in support of.the mQticin.of my hononr-:
able friend, Sayad M.uhainmad Husain. As you a~e -aw¥e, _ Sir, the.Mont- , .:
gomery district is the li-Ome_of the militarygtantees, i.e.,the peepla.whe have-·,:,'-shed their life's•blood for the Government, and, therefore, -,the ·question of · .
. "earrymg oµ:t settlement operations in this district is not . a question -which
touches; this district alone. This question, ii I may be allowed to say; .is (l;
prQYIDCfoJ• question, inasmuch as it will closely affect - the miltary grante.es..
_in other pEi,rls of the province as well. The history. of previous settlement .
operations has _ brought home to - us ._ the lesson that land . revl'l-nue is bound, :'·
to ,be increased in this district, and people who entered uponthe possession · ·
of their lands hatdly -four
five years ago will have to (eel the hIUilt of> ·
this increased land revenue. This state of affairs may aptly be described.
in the
ofa well-known Urdu proverb, viz._ : 1
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or

form
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which mel),ns that the - people had hardly had tinie to " gather the _ fruits,

of their strenuous labours when the Government came down upon fliem' with - __
their demand for an-increase of their share. -i suJnµit, Sir; that this state 9t _,
affairs is not likely to prove .conducive to the well-being of the people, and·
- it would pe,iri the best interests , of the people as well as of.the Government _
that the· settlenien.t op-~rations in the Montgornery district should be. disconti- ·
nned. T~ould_, ifl may, go a step further and propose 'that for some years to_ come 1,+o settlement operations should qe taken in ., hand _ throughout _ the
length and bread,th · of the whole. province. It is - time 'the. Government reii,lised '
the fact that the peasantry and small farmers are very_ mueh di~.eontented .
with - the_ P!esen,t policy of Government, »ie., _ that of" increasing, the Jand . -.- _ revenue after every ten 'or twelve years. This policy is likely" to embitter the, , _
feelings of the {l,gricultiirist population more" and more, and it behoves the ' ;·
Government to listen to. the advice of its well-wishers;
- : .'.rhe fust ~ttlement oper~ti~n- was carried o~t about 75
ago; and :
from: that time onward; the Government has· con!listently followed - the policy
.: - · , of :iiicreasing the .land revenue.. . This ba;"'"rJ,.,,bast.P.M. _
__
. of land has in fact_- amounted to .a. bandobdst.of the·
iamindars, and Government should" take it )rom , me -thatjf the z~mindars'
(}Otjl.ejo ieam a-)ittle. more of their. rightsana~ privileges -th,,e dayJ~ not,· fitr::
off:when they.will think of doing the- bandobQ,St-of tile, Government itself - -,,,,
the land tevenu.e is a 'tax, and it is 'in1J?Osed upo; a wro~g principle?
- and th~, fa,ct tl!at it b~ing increased every .now and then shows the callous.:C ·
ness of the Go:veriunent.:·- The _Government has forge.a.· thebonds •of- slavery'.
-- o~ the rural population, arid by in(lreasing the,Jand revenue "periodicallly-.
it is strengtheni:hgJhose,bonds." The zamindats are,:slaves, while the 'rest
of tlie population - are· enjoying their liberty, - The ll()n~a.griculturists if ihey like, contribute something towQ,Idsthe ,rev.enues qf the provinc~; hut.
the zamindar is obliged to cultivate his .Iand, He uq:,bliged to .pay_ the
land revenue, and if he fails to do- so, his- land as well as bis household effects
_ arebound Jobe_auctioned.
This, ~ir1-ill a"st.ii.te of affairs whichno -ciyuiz-ed..'/ _
- Government can;. - tolerate.
- -
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_ -. Thei'iI wishto pojr;t Pttt, Sir, that if the whole or.(the · qrea"tet portion
of thi{~:ix. were used {o_i' the :t1plilt of the aamindars, then there. would be
.. goni§}ui;f,ilfoatfon for these periodical enhancemertt$i but since·them,atters
_

· are othepwis~··and only a11ijnfinitesiinal portion of the land revenue. is being
spent fort~e benefit of tl;te aamindaee, there isnoj~stification for- Govern·
. ·ment to increase the: burdeu from time to time, .: I. would, .therefore, ask
.· ,the Govet.nnient to ery ·halt; Let these enhancements be put a stop to
. _ -: -·miinediately, otherwise, I am dead,certairltha,tit,will lead to such widespread"
· \'.-',-. Jigitation that it will cost -the Government. a good ideal , in . money and men .• -

it.

··::;,_.J~-suppress
:

Lala

-

-.

Mohan Lal

. - ' . -:

[North East Towns (Non-:Muhammadan)

Urban]

{Urdu) :·Sir, ram not prepared at this stage to discuss the pqlicy of1lettle-ment
~g;a whole.' . .I am not atpresJfot: prepared to say asto wl)etherthe,se{tlement-.; ·
..• ;sholll.d l>e permaneut"oip1:1n,oclicah . '.P.his matte'r.can,oo.nveniently betlecide"d"~ .
. . . : . 'whep: the-Land- .Revenue , Bill comes· up before the·CQ1J,ncil for consideratie>Ii,-._
; :;,,_.i,tnd_thenthe{}pupcil ean.make lip'it1tmind as. to whether s-ettleme1,1nhould
/ _b~ taken in, lia.nd- after a period of 20y~ars or 40 Jea;rs or 50 y1iarsi This
.: \: . ".'Vas,, Sir/ b:y-- vtay of preliminary remar ks; and I-will now addres_s: myself. to .:
' ');)h,ec p,oint at'°issue. The first question I :would)ilfo-tp askfu this C<>:tmecti9,n
. . : \;:,is/'TstheGoverriruent.entitled,toa
shar$of-.the. prpduce of the-land; if the
,_-. C·;:incorrie £r6m the same µ:as increased o.wing to the iui.provemei).ts' niade'in

· <? the land. · · · · · · · ·
·.-.
·. · ·. ·
· · .·
t,_.,.:.·1,("T<lthts-qtiestiont-h;::iilll3~~r.must.l)e

·

· · ··

·

··· · ·

-

· · · ··

_it.{theaffi:m11,tive~ .• wffen'tb~.'incouie?=+:-:

·'; . ~-'titx As increased with an increase in the income; 'why should not the .sazue ·
.. ~ ,:-•: P.~iple apj>Iym the case of iand revenne. -· . T¥1ay also :inforrn the, member s
;:\ tbt1t the ·'ineome~tax payers care bothered jn t_he matter of . theiassess~
·.;/_,:_"1;).tent• Qf· . their Ineome . . every.,.·. year.,:. lf_--an;y· "'income-ta,; .:p11y-Eir>fa:il~
_;;~ . ' - 'to :fq.ruish
returns to the_ Income-tax ·departmarit, theri fhe ae:partment
'-Oot1.cerbedc can'irnposEl any.amoimt,of ~ncome-t_ax; ;:Thiii, how~v:ei-;-.1s'·not
< . : tl-J.e case:" so. ·rar t1.S the-zamiridars .are concerned ;" their net income assessed
. ' ; ;;.:, :,by.\expert,9~cials- in aco9rd11nce. witp. .e~tablished. jrib,ciples •.. a,nd_. there
>' ·/ ,)lb. fear of o#el: asiressiuent:; and this fa done after a Hxed period,; The smaH
,farm:ers ha,:ve'.n:iy ~ntire· sym.pathy.
I_ should be only-too gfacf t,o lend",'
-.:- ·my.support_ ~o· a.ny measure likely -to -benefit them. - But as fa;-{is·.the big_
- :,-<-; ~m4'.dars. are co.ncer:ned _I_ ~uomit, Sir, that they are rolling in.w~alth •.... :-

the

Jt,

is

is

and

\i , ,;

; 4:.~~i:t:~-i:::~~~•~~:.';:~th~b;I~diot~'~;;

rbl~

. /: .:. :fu,·wealtfr:aiul,O'therefore,· I•reqnest':the HoveJ.'Illllallt'. ,~ha:.t 11101·der to a.ave .·
/ ' ->tbe·imaltht>ld'ers it-is moumJjent uporrthem, to devi_se"mea,ris"1'ilh a; view;
: _,. to prevBnt otlhe:, big-z.amirid11irs'frorn -acquiring the Iin<lff of smaII_ianahol,dersi
·c-.+ -belongl6 tooJ(Angra; dis~#c.t,.Sir, anif:I myself t:>Wil_ a, Uttle of ltt!id, :a11d so
, ·,. -: ;I· ,m irl, a ·,paf?ition . to say wit~ some · .a uthority · that the acmallest holders of_
·... (my_distric.t

'ate mally

in a, bad way.

'£hey are s,eUingtheii,:lands .for ,:r;iext to

· tj~ . nothing~ .·.· My honourable frj~nd, the· repteseri~ative ot,the Kangr~~ district _

me only the. other. w.;y_that._if he had. onelitlcd1, of· rupees he.would he
. \?:c.,a_l:de to purclias~ :the greater portion of the KaI;J.gra; dist_rict ... · In; view of tbeSEl
.: . i.aets:-r again r~p:ea.t my request that big ·zamindars .should not be allowed to

_ ·,·)----told

, . : _purchase, more lands and-especjally the lands belonging to small land·hol_ders. -
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[Lala Mohan Lal.]
., .
If the big zamindars are desirous of putting a S-top·to these over-recurring
settlements, they should put their own house in order, and- desist from acquire
ing the lands of their' poorer neighbours, awl be prepared to part with their
large incomes by sharing the State expense.
Now I come to -the question of the condition of military grantees .
I am not acquainted with the condition of military grantees in other parts of
the province, but I know something. about those who are owners oflands ·
in my district, i.e., Kangra, The military grantees ohhe .Kangra-district
are distinctly-well-off, These people saved. money during the great war and
· got Government grants of lands, and with their savings purchasedlands,
and have. now become bigzamindars and owners oflarge estates and houses,
so much so that all the owners or almost· all the owners of 'big houses in thedistrict of Kangra are .retired milit ary officers.

In the end, I would again say that if owing to improvements made in the
land, the income from the same increases, there is no reason why the Government should not share this increased income, If, however, the produce of
laud decreases owing to some circumstances, it would only be just ~rirl
proper if the rate of land revenue is reduced. With these words I opposethe motion now before the House.
-

...

_

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazf,.i.. Husain: rRevenqe Member]·· .
(Urdu) : .· Sir;! had better speak in Urdu to make myself understood by
the non-official members· of this House.

all

Sir; the honourable member (Muslim) for Montgomery has · drawn
my attention: to a very important thing. He. was pleased to remark in the
course of -his speech that in connection with the settlement operations ·
now going on in the Montgomery district, the settlement department
should not do certain· things which are not likely to be of any use to the .
people or to the Government. I can assure thehonourable member .that
his wishes in this respect will be carried outto the letter. Government should · · ·
not spend a single penny on things · which will benefit neither the Govern· ".
ment nor the 'public. I am thankful to the honourable member for having'drawn my attention to the possibility of, this danger, and I again
assure him and the Council also that Government will · not undertake
any work which is not really necessary and likely to be of use to the State.
The next thing to, which he drew my attention was whether the settle- ·
ment operations, now in progress in the Montgomery district should be
eontinued' or discontinued ? 'Sir, the expenditure for . this settlement . was
voted by the Council in its last budget session, and- the · actual operations
'
were started: in October 1927. - U the honourable member had any objeetions to the starting of this 'settlement he could have put them before the.
Council . in its last budget session. Now that the settlement operations.'
have been taken . in hand' it is next· door to 'impossible to· order · their . discontinuance. Moreover, the honourable member has not put forward any cogent reasons for the . discoutinuanee of the same; and T may point
out to him that unless this is done I cannot soe my w~y to. order ita.
suspension or complete discontinuance. ·
··
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· The next point to which I have to address myseltis that the honourable- ·
member in the course ·of his extremely eloquent speech mentioned certain
things' which were relevant to the motion under discussion and he alsomentioned many other things which were not relevant. For example he
' said that the ar~a under cotton is increasing, but the produce is decreasing.
He also mentioned the fact that the fertility of the soil is decreasing and that
the amount of water supply is being reduced.' These are things, Brr, which
I dare not contradict, and I am sure that no honourable member of this
Council would be prepared to say that they are baseless. Nor do I ventureto say, Sir, that whatever the honourable- member for Montgomery said
was· perfectly true. It is just possible that in some mauea or other the
supply of water may have been reduced. It is just possible that in some
village the produce of land may have fallen, but these are . things, which
require to be investigated, and it .is for the investigation of these things
that settlement operations .are taken in hand.
·
-·
_
I am very glad to note, Sir, that owing to the spread of education in'
rural areas, the rural people 'have begun to take greater interest in matters
affecting their well being. It is a matter of great pleasure to me that the
representatives of the zamindars are more well-informed arid this in my
humble opinion augurs well for their future welfare. Rut I very much
regret to say that there is· a tendency among certain speakers to hold out
threats to 'the Government by saying that the zamindars are very muck
discontented and that 'the Government should be on the look-out for trouble
-and pay greater heedto what is happening in countries round about
India; To this the only reply that I can make is that the Government · iswell aware of what is happeningin :the neighbouring countries, and Lshould
like to remind myhonourable friends that what is happening there amounts.
to the negation of the right of private property; that land does not belongto anybody in particular but is the property of all. Please do not think
for a Inoment that the present Government or its. Revenue Member is in
the. dark regarding these matters or that bis successors will not take intooonsidera.tion things· hapenning in countries adjoining India. We are all
very much on· the alert. It should, however, be borne in mind that every
Government hasto carry on theadministration of the country and for that.
money is needed. Either this money should be obtained from the pockets
of the zamindara or from the pockets of .non-samindars. . Anyhow money'
has got to be obtained, and, .therefore, the threats which have been held out
to GQvernml.'lnt cannot help us to solve the problem that is under eonsidera- ·
. tion, Tl1e questlon at issue is whether thesettlement of the Montgomery
· district waa started . earlier Qr later than -the promised date ? . I am glad
to inform the Council that the settlement was 'started after twelve years:
instead of ten years, i.e., two years after the promised period, arid I think · ·
the fund owners:c.f.Montgomery.are thankful that the settlement operations.
were delayed for a couple of years; We 'should.always say and do things·
·. which may. ultimately result in something beneficial to us all oolleotivelv:
I <lo not for a moment say that 'land revenue will be increased in eve;y
tahsil of the MontgoVJ,erydistrict, It would be _unsafe to predict anything
of the sort at this juncture. Thefa~>.d revenue may or may not be increased.
- Sayad Muhammad Husain : . What is it that the honourable mem- .
ber is. speaking of Bir ?

- -
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,--·"· -The Honourable

l\fiau - Sir

Fazl..i..Busain

:> ifrJ were- to believe

;~,. -all.the-things that-haye been. said iii·_this corinectiori~-.tp.enT·amsure
\ha~.' , <' .not a }lie will hEF~dded to the burden of_ land revenue' ;:.bu~:if I were to put
:faith in the noti9e1i- which are daily received ·Billa. in·:wmeJ.I
,is _ s11id th~t
· - .: .:; sq_uare~: pf· land fo: · Montgomery district cari>be]eased ~lit:fo-r Rs. 800 - pe:r
. >·:armnm,·, per
then l "incline to the view that. such sq-u11rre,~ -. ean pay
._
. more thairBs. ;60 as land revenue, It is,: therefor~ ·not advisable to put
£01:w~rd, tbiA mot10,i·at th_e· _present time,"be¢!l,US_e it is_.: not likelyito_a,ehie:Vtl

.· t::~_-a:f.

it

square,·,

t:-tlte.object. which the boriow:-able memb!3r·ha!J in'_view • .i\.s,:the:R-everiue.
('/1tfember :of.the Putijp;b .. Gov~rnment·IJi,r.r1not ptepared to affirm that thE)re,- ,-;:;°'t>~ wilfbe 'no increase' in theland revenue. ll~re are notices which.say
at
. -· i2 square of_-•Iand can 'be.Ieaaed out: forBs, 890,- and1in• lionourablefrielld oi_
. _ : :) ptjne has' just pointed· out. that Rs. _-l;OOO. c'an _ be obtamed ,by lea-sing ot1;f' a:_ -,_j;/ "::'•
·:·· square of land ind that·the zamindar_llleinbers of this Council ariputtfug \_'; ·. -;,, - · <( -.: 'f<>riva~_this mcition.J1imply to ~ass- the' (}~ternr.rient 'so U1a't _ it may n<>t · -;
- '> Jner-ease the land revenue, _ -. Sir, if the moti()n · . is due _ _ to such a desire·
-· j~is nottikeiy·t.o·:}1,a:vetli~--desired effect -. ·:· ( .
- :.
· .;-: . I
say once for
the assessmrui.t-~f land -~evenue in
. :tahsils ·of the : Montgomery district will b~ tak_en in hand. iri ·aooor4',i.nce
.J-- .-with._·the\faets .and i!gures . collected. b-ythe sett.lament_ (}ffi.ciala;'- aitl:l tli~y_.:will be .th~ most'. QOmpeteJit' persons t9 decide tfil1;1_jnattet;· _. Gove:n:ipi~n,t ,._ ;'/: will,' however, keep
the principle'a.pproved·, : L understand, by this<
· ,- '.:- -~ '. _ '.ClQUllC~ ttw,_t tile .:j,mall land holders - s-hould be. a~sesse4 ¢ompar~tiVE}lyJightJy .
->,.' -,>· -m'<{ tb,~ .b1g zamindarw,a·little_·.hea:vilyCbut what will :please.·me.·.most, Sir/<~,-,----<belh~t wn.et(s.(}ttfoinent, officials have,fixeci a~m~dsfor- a-village ot'it.
• . • : :gtOUROf-:villages ihela:gdhol_del'S of the a,:1ifvill~e or vj¥a.ges\~ill- themselves- .
• •., 'flO- dist:til:itite th~ 4~mand/as. to. assess the sm~ll Iandlii>}d;ers. ljgh.-.t!y_p,µ<}Jhe · _. . __
...

r

tha,t, ,-.·-v

~a,y

al1-that:

the-vaijOUil

in· view,

~ill

·~;q,3':~i1f~liit~~il1,it~t
</ :' . J~to his.confidence'

th~·m~mbers ot "the Cow:tcil regarding the ohJ~ts otthe; .. -: /:'_
·_, .. ·: settlenient:ofthe "Montgomery-. district, -_.
I ain a_ -~ev,er In in~uctive- <: . .
. ·"';~~. :,]ogie_.·:'."\VbateverJ1a.S':hii,ppebed
lll -othei ..dis}pcts -o(-tfie prbvince.is-fikeiy~~.,.f:;_';.j·· .
: to .h!),pp~ni in MQ:µPgQmtn"y district also; lYFall tlie :'ettlelll.(jllt.S that hav.a · _,,, · ·- ·
· <:recep.tly-t4ken pl~E;; the l>u.raen-of. l~µd:~vetlu;e. h~:-~ll-Inei:eased·°imd it_
.:_<foes_not·recgiir~_cinuch xea.soniog to -ti.rrivi itt· t:tie cori:cl:usion tb.at iii Mont,;~: - .. gomery ·alio the ·-ian.d··revenui wilf ba-mereas~d~- Can- t:ruf Government give - . ~-: .
·~
me -a single .instance in which land· :re-venue-·}.ias not. been increaseji.as the - ;_ -,- '.
·, -:/' result ·of ·re..settlement ?·· .For._exiimple,ta.ktLthe. case of-"_•Ilanzabad· .ta.hail - x:t:-

Sir,

~'?=~<-_•. ;~~,7wo:t~t~~:~::\1t:~i!:._1a!:q!hl~~=~:f~~ito0':~;t!:~~·:~-- . _tt~:~i-·

c; .. ,,~-

;: <- · • ,: iprodu~e of the1an.d · has fallen - and in _certaiil place.s thf'landi(ha ve- beoc>'m'e
.,. - ::./unculturable~_
The:Govet,ntnentwas :weU aw~eof'the:.state'of·a,~Jn->
.- • _ :- · .Ha!izabacl tabsil anqJhef gave an· assurance_, that land revenu~ will be te~ :· ,
,:, :- : :. 4uced,. and some 700 s.qu,res of. lan~ were · distributed am.ongst tl:iEi .xnost ; c
· _ -"! · --4,eserving.· z1M1:iuidar.s._-_Mj3,y J, theref9re, _ put the,. qu~stio~?:whether the
'
-cc:\,
'.{.:and revenue has·ac~ually bern reduc~d.? ('.,·.-;. :,
."c

·:\::ft;\1¥~",_::,

-·

----·.·-:·'.,'_---·.·,~.:'_~-;_-_;_:_._·_·--._·
__

.

.

·._
,,,~"-

· ·,·

. ::-": ,,

; ··-.:.:~· .;:.t~·}t:-\\::;~~\·\f~~~ ~

.

:-. ;:.:;_'. ~~

--

-.'--,.~---

---

:---_·.
~:

:· .',

·,:·'-:. ,·. ( )_f:_.;: -l/ ~-~'.~};~_·:·:·

;::-'_
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GOVERNMENT'S DEMANDS FOR GBANTS-LAND REVENUE GRANT,

The Honourable.Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain: Sir, 'with your permission
. l should like to give a reply to the question asked by the member fo~ Mont·
gomery whether any reduction was made in the land revenue of Gujranwala
· district at the time of itasettlement. I hope, Sir, the honourable member
is not unaware of the fact that land revenue for barani and chahi lands was
· actually" reduced, while that for nahri lands was increased. Now as re·
•. gards the distribution of squares of land to deserving zamindars I should
like to say., . t • ~
..
Mr. President: I do not think the honourable
right to speak at this stage.. He has
a~;;. right of reply
.
.
.

member has any,

:

· Sayad Muhammad Husain : Sir, I am prepared to admit that assessment has been reduced on one side and increased on the other, but the question
iS what was the sum total of increase and decrease ; it was decidedly increase.
. Then Sir, Pandit Nanak Chand was pleased to remark that Rs. 1,000"
·annually can be obtained by leasing out .a, square ofIand. To this 'Bir, I
-wish to make a sporting offer. Is the honourable Pandit prepared to take
over the whole of my land for Rs. 500 per square of land annually ?_ It
ls all very well to say that you can get Rs. l,000 annually per square of land,
.but do you know Sir, how. much we have to pay to Government and its petty.
officials. I have just now received a registered letter from the tahsildail
of Jaranwala saying that if Rs. 4,000 is not paid by a certaindate my pro·
perty .will be attached and auctioned .. This letter speaks for itself and
1need not go into the details of the expenditure which we have to bear.
It is a pity. Sir, that the Honourable Revenue Member is making capital
out of .the remarks casually; made by Pandit Nanak Chand. But I am glad
to say Sir, that we have got amongst ourselves a number-of European settlers
who are of the same opinion as ourselves. I would, therefore, ask the Honour·
able Revenue l:{ember not to take Pandit Nanak Ohand's words for gospel

trnth ;'; ..... - •.: .. . . . . .

·

.·

·.

-

. Mr. C. A.H. Townsend: Sir; I really cannot understande word of
what the honourable member is saying.
Sayad
Muhammad Husain : I am speaking in plain Urdu.
-- - --

._ Mr. C. A.

H. Townsend : It_ is not the language, Sir, but it is the

speed, to which lam referring.

Sayad Muhammad Husain: All that I wanted to say was that we have
g<>t amongst ourselves a number _of European settlers-, who are oi the same"
opinion · as ourselves. .
·
·
Then Sir, Mr. Maya

D(I.S

said tl;lat the only object of this motion seems.

to be that the zamindars are afraid of the .fact that their large incomes will.
come to light· if the settlexrrent is proceeded with. I should like to tell my
honourable friend that we zamindars are afraidof nothing, we do not wish
to conceal anything: ·Everybody knows our - expenses and · our incomes,
and tb~efore, we are not afrai~ of anything coming to light.
E

-,--.,.------------

···---
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[Bayad Muhammad Hnsain.]

to

i

'Now, come
another point: the Honourabie Ret~nue Member seemed
- to tak~a great deal ofpride in the fact that the settlement of the Montgomery
district has been taken inhand two years later ~han the _promised . period.
But Lshould like to ask him Sir, what would happen to those people, who
entered upon their lands ·only four or five. years: ago. Will they :qpt be obliged to pay a larger amount ofland revenue. -:EI~d my friend-Pandit Nanak
Chand been an owner of land in this district, he would have realised to some
extent the disabilities lll).der which we are labouring:: .• -;: • • • . .. .
..

·~

Pandit Nanak Cbnd: Sir, I rise to a point of order. · Lhave ·made :
no speech but only made one solitary remark, and the honourable mem•
';her is going -on criticising it. Yon should allow me Sir, to make a speech,
· and then I can give him solid arguments in support of that remark.
· .·.

.: .

.
. . Mr. President

.

: If the honourable member is keen to. make a. speech; ·
I think, it will not be difficult to find time for him. .
· ·· .
. ·
·

Sayad Muhammad Husain: Now, Sir, military grantees are closely .
connected with the people -0f the Montgomery district, and as ·you know · .::>
· Sir,"hardly five or six year_s.have elapsed since theytook poesessionof ~ir
·.· lands and it will be very-hard upon them if they are askedto pay morewhen ·
they have-hardly settl~,d in their possessions. Then Sir, the Honourable . ,.
Bf;!vemie Member had something to say about the conditions prevailing in
the neighbouring countries. To this, I wish to-reply that it is my heartfelt
"prayer· to God_ to ,keep. the. Bolsheviks away from this country. But the
Government should xemember that if they set foot in :,this country they will
'first' de~troy the present . '. administration . and -then
come our turn, and .•
,if the worst comes to. the worst and tbey threaten to kill me I -will give np my
lands and become a cultivator myself. · Let the big. Maliks also remember
that they too stand to lose theirIands if once the Bolsheviks-come to this
country. Tmay also remind the big Hindu landlords. that their big houses,
their lands and their factories will not remain intact, . ~very thing willba
eonfiseated and they will be reduced :to the position cfJhe poor zamindars..
.
t'ain very 'so-ay that theHonourabl« Reventi~-Membe:fha'i; obliged me - to .. : .s.ay' these disagreeable thing~. I wis]i he h,ad: not I_na.de his, _:Ullfottunate re- · ·
.
*1&;rks •..

will

. , Then! wish to expresfmy regret for the fact :.that Lala Mohan ba,l bas
. thought. it . fit to attaclf.;,me' PelSOJially. . I &tf proud.· of Jhe,fact. that
.< forefath_ers served the Gove:nmJi;tt faithfully; and I am. still '.lll.O~e~ proud
ea-y, that GovQJ;JlIDOJ,l,t_;h~ given me _Sf s1:1.nares of-land- m.recogmt1on .of my '.:·
wai,.sEirvfces. Lam .prepared to lorego these 11qnaresof land if Lala Mohan' - ·
Lal soJikes. -Have them a~ctioned if you Iike.butplaese stop the settle~ '. ·•·
. :: ment. ' My friend. Lala M~ha.n Lalis as .mnch entitled. to- purchase la4'd a.a -'. •
myself but he should ptti'c~aee land at its rtJ.ai')tet value. H~,h:as llo-right.: "
to give onloan. Bs.19()Jihd _tlirn it )n~-0 Rs._ l>()OO in ·five' ot:-six yea~'
and then purchase-theJaµd ofthe debtorJor next to nothing;:,., .•.•.•• ~

my: ;

to , _

---~

tune ·

• ·•.

:

.

.

·-

• ."

. • i~ta.·MohanI.id : How ·many-

,·Jease?

·

·

•

-

squares

•

•

:_· ••

-

••.

_,-

.,

c_

Qf lat,id h_~ye; yO:u

-

taken

Oil· .,

~·:...-_

Sayad Muhammad Husain: You can have these squarea if you like
-and make yourself responsible for any profits or losses that may accrue .
to you. Sir, if men like Lala Mohan Lal or .P~ndit Nanak Chand say these
thingsT'do not mind them very much, ln1t_if the Honourable Revenue Mem-.
her puts himself-on a level with these gentlemen, 'then Sir I do take these
things to heart.. If the Honourable Revenue Member gives an UI/,dertaking
)hat people who entered upon the possession Of their. 'lands leis than ten
-'-years ago will not be called upon to pay a higher rate of land revenue after
ten years; I am prepared to withdraw my motion, but if he is. not willing
to give this undertaking then I am afraid I shall have to press my motion.
- :\The Honourablt,-MianSir Fazl·i-Husain _. (Revenue Member) _ (Urdu):
.Sh. all the matters at issue have now been deeided.. The honourable mover
of this motion has recognised the fact that the settlement of the ·Montgomery_ district cannot no~ be stopped. I will-not, therefore,' say anything_..about matters, which_ though .nientioned hYc the honourable member were ·
· riot relevant to the debate.. F'1!'ther 1 do not wish to 'enter intoadisousaion
olthings~wbich exist only HJ. the imagination of certain mem~~ts.
.
Conuqg:to the reaJissue
honourable mover of this motion wants
_ that.the· settlement operations now in p1:ogress in the Mougtoniery ~trict ·
- should 'be abandoned. -My reply is this neither the moverJiiniself nor any
: Qf his supporter has advanced arguments, which would enable me 'accede
t];ieit wishes. l do. not see any reason why a different procedure should
adopted in the .caae of M9ntgomery district; when Sheikhupura, Jhaug
- 'and Att()()k have. been recently setsled ? A good many .members of this
"Oouncil own 'Iands in Montgomery, but that is 'no reason for abandoning
- the settlement, operations now in progress there. The members o~- this
House· should .keep in view the best interests orthe proVin(}e as a whole and
they shouldnot be-led aw11y by then: Iove.for one particula:idistriotJio propose things · which are .c_onttary · to practice, "and · which: 'cannot- be ,given.
·effect to .exeept by sa~rificing the interests oUhe re-st of the prov:inci, H
· the council is: o(opinio:n that l\f ontgomery district is not so w~-off asSheikhup.ura, Attock and ·oth~r such districts, even then I do not ·see my way to-adopt _
_ _ a. -different ·procedure in the 'ease ·of this district,- however much I may wish _.
. to give-effect t9 tlie'w.ishes of the Council. But as. l haye already s!l,id n9, '.c CQgerlt'·_f-easons. have -.b'ee:n. put forward, t~ !3nahle i:ne to t~Vise. my decision~,·.
- U:he .incidence
land 'revenue in Montgoirrety disttict is only ,tw,o rupees,
. j.bile,in:,Lyallpurit ·~ifiv~
rupees" pei .acre, I& it. the. .pleas~e of
tb~ ·honourable members. of.tbm-Council that tlfe· ·settlement ofnahti lands.
Cs_hould b~abaridon.ed
Will tAat' benefit the. own~s of,eltan,i lan<ls ?; Surely .
_.it:'Will~:tlot doto saeri~cethe}andre:venue:-on nahri;Ii1ri.d;ii: WEf-weI'e'to help-·
- the .baianilarid·owner •. Otlier·lands. hazebeen.undsr th.fee o.tfour· assess~
wlrife in the case ·of the . .colony: portion of 1\fcmtgomery/why.thi11 is
tl:u3,
e>11,e~ . I .would~ i;he;ef()re, .request. my_.µonoura_'&le friends· ~Cit-_ to
'press
tu.do athing, whichJcannot conscientiou.sly<to{: With}hes.e"words;f .'
:Sir, I_leave th_~ amendme'ni;'Jn the hands
the Council.
..
-.
. . } .Mt~
Demand under tllicussio11,
mov~d::.......' -_
- ., ~- . !!That the grant ~ reduced- PY Re. I with-respec~to· the- ite~ of Rs. 3,16~100;~Survey
:;. ..-. -. ,c - and -.~lement .Fa:rti0$."
. ,•
· - · -_ · • . . .
.
· .
. .'
,. ::: The, question ismotion be ·adopteg.;
..

·the

,,

to

to

be

of

or,six ·

f

:mentsj·
nrst.

me

of

President:-

that .that

,_

motion

- :;
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'.l'he Council divided: Ayes 25; Noes 84.

AYES.
Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar
-- Risaldar Bahadur NurKhan,
Sikandar Hayat Khan.
Malik· ~ban Muhammad Khan~
Mian Ahmad Yar Khan, Daul- Wagha.
.
tana.
·
Chaudhri Umar Hayat. Sardar Buta Singh.
Khan Muhammad
Abdullah
Sayad Mubarik Ali Shah.
Khan.
!\:fr. Din Muhammad.
Chaudhri
Muhammad
Abdul
Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram.
Rahman Khan.
Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan.
Chaudhri Afzal Haq. . _
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq.
Chaudhri Duli Chand.
Sardar Hari Singh. _ ·
Rai Shabadat Khan.·
· Sardar Partap Singh;
Sayad Muhammad Husain.
Sardar HarbakhshSingh;
Khan Bahadur Malik MuhamSardar Habib Ullah.
mad Amin Khan.
Sardar Ujjal Singh; Sardar Bishan Singh.

NOES.
Col. C. A. Gill.
Mr.-H. D. Craik,
Mr; C. A. H. Townsend.
The Honourable · Malik Firoe
Khan, Noon.
Khan Bahadue Nawab Muzaffar
Khan.
Mr. W.R. Wilson.
Mt. R. Sanderson.
Mr. A, R. Astbury. ·
Mr. H.F. Ashton.
Tqe Honourable Mr. Manohar
Lal.·
-The Honourable Sardar .Togendra
·. Singh.
. - .The Honouri;i.ble Sir Geoffrey·
deMontmorency. ·
- .The Honourable Mia.n Sir Fasl-i· Husain.
Mr:
G. Beazley.
Mr. 'J. D. Penny. ·
l\fr. Ram Chandra.

J:

Mr. H. W. Emerson.
- Dr. O. A. Owen.
Mr: M. M. L. Currie:
Mr. Labb Singh.
Lala Mohan Lal,
Chaudhri Ram Singh.
Pandit Nanak Chand. Mr~ Owen: Roberts.··- Rai Babadur
Pandit Daulat
Ram, Kalia,.,, RaiSahib Lala Ganga~Ram.
Lala Gopal Das.
~
· J.iala Joti Parshad. · ·
Rai Bahadnr !iala Rattan-Chand.
Lala Kesh6 Ram, Sekhri. - - ·
Saidar Bahadur Captain Dalpat
._. Singh •. _·
.
Sardar Bahadur . Sarclar Sheo
Narain Singh.

Sardar

Sahib

Th~ motion was lost.

.

The Council then adjourned till 2 P,M. on Saturday,

1928.

'.

.

Sardar

Fateh

- Singh.
- ·Mr. E. Maya Das. ,

. . ·.
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

Saturday, t}ie 3rd March, 1928.
The Council met at the Council Chamber at two of the clock.
:Mr. President in the Chair.
STARRED

c.

I. .D.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

0FFIOERS AT THE LAHORE CENTRAL JAIL AND THE
BORSTAL INSTITUTION.

*1046. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable the · Finance
Member be pleased to · state( a)

whether any Criminal Investigation Department . officers arc
posted at . the. Lahore Central Jail and the Borstal Institution
to watch the movements of criminals;

(b) the stren.,,oth Qf this police force; and
(c) if it is a fact that even the interviews of political prisoners a.re
sanctioned subject. to the approval of these officers?

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency:
(b) No.

(a),

No.
. ~-.~"'

(c) No.
DAM

-

ACROSSTHE SuTLEJ AT BHAKRA.

*1047. Rai Sahib Chauclhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable

Revenue Member kindly statewhether the. American expert has submitted . his report a.bout
tbs feasibility of a dam across the Sutlej at Bhakra ;
(b) whether this report: is favourable ;

(a)

(c) whether he inspected any, other site on the Jumna, Beas a.nd
· Ravi and· whether any of these other sites was suitable foi

the construction of a dam ?

-

The Honourable Miao Sir Fazl·i·Busain: (a) The report of tht
11xpert committee bas been received and a copy has been placed in the ,
Library.

(11) Yes.
_(e) Yes.

•
Details-can be folnld in the report in the Library.
B

•. 842.
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AREA UNDER 1tmIGATEDOROPs IN THE RoBTAK DISTRICT.

-,

•1048. Rai Sahib (;haudhri' Chhotu Ram :

Will the · Ho~ourable~ .
the . Revenu~· Mam.per kindly state- .
.
.
(a) the ar~~ 11p.der ~ga,tecl .erop11 for each ofthe_)rears. .191~, .. 1914(
.: , , · 19i5;.l 9'J6,· 1924, 19"25, 19~6 and l9!i7 at tlie tails otth~ Asa.Ji.'
. and, Istµalial>i:anches, respectively; of the Bhalo( nii;tijbufiary;
in tluVRohtak district; . , . ,
.
··
- · ' ,
.

(lA) -, whether, if. th£lr~ has.been a decrease in the area under, irrigated,'
- crops referred t6 in (a), he ,win ·state the causes leading to tqf

·

decreaseand the steps heisgoing to take fo:r_ their r.emoval? · ".
The Honourable Mia.n SirFazl-i~Httsain: (~) Th;·,areas under.i:J:ri~·
gated crops were-:- ·
· ·
,·

Tail .
. Aiar1.'

Years.
1912-18 ·

168
434

ft 785.

431'

1,165•

:1915-1.6

sss

192$-24

858
l,056
384
460

-478
727
571

i,918-14

..

·1914-15

• <··

Tail
Ismalin:
678

-

..

.:

1924.c2(,

.

.~·

: 747 _ ·
1925-26
. :- •.'
·
.
·
,· sis'
1926-27
(b) There has. been no decrease. 1'he variations are due {o ,the . season, '.
and rainfall~ ,Attention is being paid to.the ,Bhalbt Distrib'utaty whlellwilL
C.f:urther improve the supply to these tails;
LowER BARI

DoAB·•cANAL.

',

'.*1049. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Cfiliotu Ram : .

the Revenue Member

kin\]Jy stat~

- - ,-·.

';

Will the Honourable:

·

:. (~Lthe_J1u¢b'~r .l!!lld ,1erigj;h of:ca:q.aJ c}osfires on the.Lower.
·
Doab Canal.in 1925-26, 1926-27,.1927-28;

Bari.
·· ·

,oooh

(b) the e~ct dates marking the _commencement ;a~!i, aqq,. of
of'
·.· - thes.e clq~ui~s;
.
. :. :;:-.
. . . '.· ', :
.
(c) . \vhethe~ th.es~ flosure.s affect~d the ~o~tL or iitaturing · ~(~tton - ·
·

:.,:

(a)

and wheat ; . _

'· - ·
·
, , : • • · · · · . · , -~ ·
·
wlfotlier . it w~ttld be ··possible to
closures
Inture ?
·
\,;. ·, a, • • .- .
-

.'in the

avoid ~tieh ~

. ·. · .The Honourable Mian Sir:

.-

Fazl.i-ill~sain :,~ {a}a~a

.

(b).1925-2&: ·

QI!e closU!'e ~fel_Ef\Ten,.4ays,from,; l2t.h)fapJ1f!;ry, l92(t l926°27:tw6 cl6siires ;,.
J;O,da,y'J1jr9rn, ~6th NoY§'.Wh~r, 1~,2(>,· ~nd-.82 days ·from l8thJ.anu~ry,1~WU ,
1927-28, 8 closures; 11 days rrom 22nd May, 1927, four days from 2nd,De.J
camber, 1927 and

so~days from 6th

Jan~ary; 1928.

. .

· .

_. - . ,

·

(c) . It is. not. considered that the.s.e c~osures: aft'ected ,t}le sowfuJ ·~~. ·;~turmg
qf
cotton ELiid wheat.
: .: As. tM~t<is
;ootiioii'tlH:il'.e Wafi• a' general
failtire in,·.
.
·..
:
.·.
·..
-

e

0

.

.

no

.· f(hat·~f:1~26although there was
closure that could have· ~ff~cted thee
: (lott9n tr-op·in. that year. Th_e area under cotton shows a decline in, 1927~
but tbi;l- is considered- to be due to the general fa,ilure-of the previous y-eat and
-not·tci the s-inaU closure whieh.ocourred in this year.
·
·
As. regard~ wheat, Rabi closures are sittrplf part of the totatfonal
., ::elosutesne·cessitated oy the supplyin the rivers bei?:tg:-les~ than: the capacity
'... of the canals, they :represent no decrease in the totitl supply used on too ca:nal
_ '._,'dttt.ing the season.· ,Figures for the Rabi 1927-,2ff _'ttfe llt>( yet available,
-. !Fhearea' under wheat in 19213-2'7 shows a slight deeline 9ri: th~ area192&-2o _ )>ut the tqtalBabi crops foi th~ same year sho)Y an iii¢realie for the-latter
/ year>
- •
-

. .: _ :· 2. ·_

'

to give an assufance on tlilif po)rit(' :'_

(d) . {'i-()vetnment is unable

---.

·-:.,,,"'

:: 'AalilA.bF wuEAT AND coTTON ouo:e.IN Tlli.MoNTGo'MERX

DISTRICT.
- *1050: lW Sahib Cha~dhri Chhotu Ram :

thff Revenue Membet kindly state-:-. ~..

.

·. .

_

Will. the ·Honourabl&
-.
- _

m

, '(a) the area under wheat ancLcotto¥ crop,~r$pectiveiy,1922~~;
1928-24, l924s2/>, 1926-27' and 1927-28 on 6-R. ir1 tfJ.e'Mont~.
gomery district ;
-· ·
- . thei:.e_ h~ · been -. any· shrinkage_ in the " cuftiv~led - ;iea 9wing
frequent a.ncf J~1;1g plosures . or cqnttacted -_ supply of - water ·
. · an_(} _whether steps willbe taken to remove_-th~e defects·?·

to

- 1Jie Ho~ourable Mian

Sir Fazl .. i~Hasain : (a)< ,,y· .;, ,.;". - -

Yea.r;

.

1922°28
1928,,24
1924-25
1925-~2'6,;:
1926°27
-. 1927~28-

.

..
- •• .
fr.

;.

-

' ;-

...

. ..

-.

8 51S -

2 687,
,, 7:9)T: ~;·_A:212 '
8,879 \_J ·:6,29!}'.
·6_,224;·; · . 6;777-,
·-7;846 _ • ·1,,447

. •
. 6JIB5 :;- ; . 4,7Ql '( :' 1927 is attributable'to_th~_.:g~tt;rtir.fa.ilur&·
C~n0,l in 19~6, the~light slfottage in wheat · C"

(b) The._sbortagein.cotl6~-in
of cotton on the Lower Bari
. in 19~7~2S is due to river, Sll]pli~ Itt the_ so-wmg, Sell,SOll -being. · low: in eonsequeµce .of-tbe,early_ces-i~tion of the monsoon~·;,. :-- :\; .- .~~" · -

Doab

:-_.~-<··-.,:_/i:_:·,

. :; ' . .-_ · -.··.· -._,. ·_ - --~{-.-.

·-f .:'.

·._

- -

- '. ·:_·.,.-,.

- -E~4}-t~·;,~J .. ~'-'··,.

~

/·, '{'.'ifRID~lis ;on~n_iAINNo~-s-BETWE~G~li~~A-1;h

ROiiTAK.-_ - ..
:·· - *1051. - Rai;Sahib ·cbaudhri E:hhotu Ram:- Will·. t.he Honoi~abia
tfof-Nti.nist,er £6~ ;Local BeU-Gov:ermnent kindly state-:-_ " , -- ·-, · ,--,.~ .• (q})lre niutibei.:o:rbrldges_sanoti~!6tvt1r;{n?Nq. het~n ~-~hail$ :_-c··· .· and Robtak; .- _. _
· -

s

- ... (J{ythe~heF jie--ttas,}eceived ~ny representatiomi'~om t~Ei:z~mjnqafs
-· . .·.-Of:Jieighbomitig . villages such. 8iS_ S8lngbi,, SinghP-ul!a': an<t
_. ~,:. S~daryllf , f~r: the_ 0f1.d;x 09~11:1-etion_ o( .bri4ges of sufficient _
, ·. -: (~.JV~qtli ,to ·allow -Of the passage. Of, carts j . . • _ : < . -.: . _
'{c(what actio~been·takeri on those represen~a~ionj '! '
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The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : (a) There are aJready
ten bridges on Drain No. 8 in a length of 21! miles, between Gohana and
Rohtak, giving an average distance of 2·1 miles between each bridge.
· Font more bridges are proposed · so that there will be. fourteen bridges
in 21 i miles. 'I'his is considered ample.
(b) Representations were received from Sundarpur and Singhi villages
.asking for cart bridges.
(c) The estimates for new bridges are under preparation and theireon-stmetion will be undertaken this year.
DRAINAGE SuB-D1v1s10NFOR RoHTAK DISTRICT.

*1052. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable
.the Minister for Local Belf-Government kindly state(a) the date on which a drainage sub-division was sanctioned for
Rohtak district ;
(b) the amount andmature of work accomplished on drain No. 6
in that district ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) The Drainage Sub. Division was opened at Rohtak on 1st March 1926.
(b) Drain No. 6 extends through the Kamal, Rohtak and Delhi districts,
and was taken over from the district boards concerned towards the end of
1926. The whole drain, for a length of about 50 miles, has been surveyed.
Work is actually in hand on the last sixteen miles for which an estimate
amounting to Rs. 44,000 has been sanctioned, while one is being prepared
for realigning the rest of the drain.
STANDING CoMMITTEEs oN AonrnuLTURE AND Co-OPERATIVE
·
Soo1ETIES. . .
*1053. Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan : Will . the Honourable the
Minister for Agriculture please state on how many · occasions the . meetings
of (a) Standing Committee on Agriculture and (b) Standing Committee on
Co-operative Societies were held during the year 1927 ?
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) None.
(b) Oncein July 1927.
WARDEN OF FISHERIES ...

*1054. Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan :
Minister for
Fish~ries 2

Agriculture

please · state

the

Will the Honourable the
duties of the Warden of

The Honoarable Sardar Jogendra Singh: . (1) To draft rules and
regulations for each district with a view to conserving the present stock of
6sh and preventing' the wholesale depletion of the waters of the Punjab.
(2) To improve the lot of professional fishermen· by carrying out ex·
periments to discover the best means of breeding indigenou.s fish and by
~xpla.ining the potential value of the Fisheries of the province.
(S) To settle amicably disputes between fishermen and za.mindars.
(4) To erect fish ladders in canals in order toenable fish to reseh fibeil

•pawning grounds.
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(5) To locate spawning areas and promote the artificial breeding of
,
(6~ To supervise the .activities of the staff of the Department over an.
Mee. of 17 districts, where the Department issues . licenses .and collects

fish.

fees.
WARDEN

OF FISHERIES.

· *1055. Chaudhri· Zafrullah Khan: Will the Honourable the
Minister for Agriculture please state for what particular reasons the headquarters of the Warden of Fisheries were originally fixed at Dharamsala
and whether. those· reasons . continued to operate up to the present day.?
If those reasons have ceased to have any weight, is it proposed to transfer
the headquarters to some more central J?lace ? .
..
Tlie Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : One of the main reasons
- for making Dharamsala the headquarters of the Fisheries Department
was that it was decided .to stock the hill stream/with fish.
The experiment in Kangra district has been a success. It is an important spawning centre and has its trout hatcheries which need constant
attention of the Warden.
ARTIF[CIAL BREEDING OF FIS!l.

*1056. Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan:· Will . the Honourable the
Minister· for Agriculture please state whether the artificial breeding of· fish
has been undertaken by the department of Fisheries during recent years,
and if so, with what results?
The. Honourahle .Sardar . Jogendra Singh : Artificial breeding of
fish has been undertaken by the department since its inception. Trouts
have been successfully bred -and several rivers have now been stocked with
them. 'I'he : Department has also succeeded in breeding Murral and
Golden Carp in Madhopnr. Experiments are still being carried on with
Carp-Rohu.and Mori at Chhanawan. The breeding of Mahasi» in confined
waters was also taken up recently.
DEPARTMENT

OF FISHERIES,

· *1057. Chaudhri Zafndlah Khan : Will the . Honourable the
Minister for Agriculture please give the figures of expenditure and income
. of the department of Fisberies during the last five years ?
·. .
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : The :figures of expen·
. diture ·and-income· of the department of Fisheries during the last five years
are:-.
.
Expentliture.
Rs.
1922-28 ••

1928-24..
19~25 ..
]925-26;.
1926-27 ..

47,906
57,187
· 58,718
, 57,918
70,200·

Inwme~
Rs.
88,893
45,586
39,789
56,284

50,903

PU~i,4~ LE(H!3LATIVE C~UNO!f,.;-:, ·· [8RD

LlllfSES IN · ijJllSPEPT · 0¥

. .
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FISHJ:i!BJ~Si •.

*1058. Chauclhri Zafrullah Khan.,: , \Vill.··. )he Honourable the

. 'Minister for

Agrietrl-ta!e plesse state whethe~ foasei('m· respect of fisheries
department of Fisheries... or by: the ·district a~tho- ·•

· -ere auctioned by.·the
·tities? ·

· ·

·

· ·

·

's. PJ_1;Jt: _ ·Leases·
_:in. ;res:[)00.t·
··,_-:'of
·.
, ·
-_._"

- • ·. -.:· . ; 1'!-'e. H.ono
• . - u~ab··1.e. . .S. ard.ar
. . _·. Jogend·-·.!'~-.·

· ~qenes.are auctioned ·by- Deputy Cotpm1s_sipner.
.. LEASES

OF FI~HJi)BIJllfl.

. *1059. C~Ji~Jui . ~h
~:i · Will the; Honourabl~ · the'
'Minister for Agriclllture please state wl:tetlie.r the lease money in re~t

·of

leases ,of ·Fish~ries 'is : collected by th~J:)epartm$t of Fisheries or jg
through th~'grdlllary revenue . agency? C
.
.
.
.

... a<111a,,r1

_ The Honourii'b,l~ ·S?.r4~r Jog~ndr~

$~gJl; Th.e lOO#le in.oney in resCommissioµers · ..

pect of ~eases of ;Fi~beries is collected by µie --Deputy

C.0fll~d. - . ·

' .) · .

.

__ -_-·

_ -

-~

·

·. CEN±iw: ·c()-{)~ERATry_E: - BiNK.
*1060. Chaudhri . Zafrullah. Kfum : Will ; th~ Honourable

lfin.istEir for Agnclilture pleasestate~·'·".

. ...

. ..

·_

(a) 'when the system of direct Iending from the Central Do-operativ~. . Bank waaintrodueed in the SiaJkot and . Gujranwala districts-·
· and .how longit .has been in operation ;:'al!.rl
· . ·
.(b) wh~the; $ar~ai. Iqbal Singh was IJJ-. charg/of tl).esl :t:wo dist,nct~
as Circle Registrar during anyportion qf U;i_at<period? , · ·
''-

·; ._·

.

'

L

'

•

:: •

•

•

• ••

• •

~--, ~

The Hcn~urabl~ &~d.ar Jc:,gendra.Smgh: (~) The system·'~~ir
·etpe~e;ntally iµtroa:1t.ced in 1923 and was dis'coi;t.tinlcl.ed in NoVexnber 1927,',
'Yben it beeame ctearJhaJ; the experiment was not a 'success. .· · ·
. ;- ,
(b). The reply is
May 1927f
.

i11 the affirmative : S. .Iqbal Sirigh was iii: charge ti_tl
- ...~'-~/;• :
Clll.NTltAL

•· ': *1061.

·co-OJ;>ERATIVE

Cbi11dlui, : ZafruUah

. <~ti:

BANiL
.: Will'. , :the iI,Iori.o~bie)

f<>r :A.gri9~t~t} :plea~e ·. ~:£ate :w-h,ether· the· system· of dir~ct · lenciing·. ·
ftom the Central Uo:.operating Bank in the Sia:lkot and. Gujranwa'la. districts .

: Minister

hail not ' by affording facility of credit

resulted in an enormous> incre~se :

in the indebteclri$S of the · members qf the co~9peratiye soci~ties in those
·. districts; and if so.: where does the responsibility rest for this. unfortu,riate
'11t~Je gi '.cp:<mmst'ances ? . . .
. . .
. .
'.
.· .
Hono;.~bleSar.dar Jogendi'aSiqh:, The exp;rimelit appean
have resulted iii. an· increase iri indebtedness. For this .the exp.eriment ,
•· itself is .i~onaible,. ior it :is . of the nat.ure 'of e:xp.erini_ents that these results.
-'.'c~nnot hfrpredicted~
-,.
.
·\: . . . ' ' '.·. '. .
:

' . _ -Th~:

· to

. ST.AliRFi:o Ql{ESTIONS ANl) A.!-ISWll:RS.

~¥j':r~L- Co-9Pi1ll¥JIV~

-: - .- - *1062. _ - Chaudhri- Zafnillah Khan :

.. ,_ _ ·./:lat -Agrjcri;lture pleaa1e st·at_e Wp.ether any

.: _<-<:

;ij~N.K. _

Will - the Honoum,ble-Mir)j~.ei
been h~d. QY. t:I,.e Co·

~mlWn'·~~

;pper:ative Departll,lent,intgJ;µe· w,orking .ot the·· syst.em of ._di~M~ Jeg.gin,.g

· - • ;: '. :~Jrom the .central Co:-operative Bank. in ,the S,i~Jkot .:Irni ,Q-t;tjra:i:nr;a\a .dij;tric~~;
' . '~~d)f ~O,' w;!;i_at

. . . ·The

.11:a,s)J:~n th.~ l',eiu,t of such ~nqipry ?

.

Hon,urabte: S~dar Jogendl'"a' $high

.

. _ -_ ; - _

: 'Ap. enquiry

was heid

in October 1927. ·. The result of the enquiry was _the discontinuance of the ..
·-·- ,experiment
which:. show~d
_ that th_e systeni was unsatlsftt;ctory.
.
' . ..
' .. ~
. .
- ----'•

_ 8,A:tmA;R

IQBAL SIN.GB:.

-·

-- , _,

_ --*1063. Chaudhri.'Zihll~h Khan : ._ Will the Honoiirable~l:litiiJlt~ .
_ ,,,(jor~caj_t,iµe ptea~. ~tate :wh.ether -the ~egistrar of ,Co-o;pera,tive J~ocieties .
, - ~s ipJavour ,of 13endi.Ilg Sardar Iqbal Singh,, CircJe Biegi~ti::ar, for training to
7;:; Europe and whe.t;her tl:m :ffon,oi;irab;ie M-i11ister has ~greed :to -allow· the said
: ,-:~_arda;r · Igbal Singh to g9 to Europe for traini~g ? _ _ _
-·
·· - .~.- The Honoti.rable: Sardar Joge».dra Smgh: '_

--.--·
'0,():·~P;E_RA.TIYE·

iHii:>A;RTMENt -IN, TR;E Sµi,xo1, AND
. ·, ': , ,
DI~TRI:OTS. .

.G.tJ.iRAl'fWMA

·. \+=1:tOO,(

Cbaudbri ZafndlahKhan: wm· -the--Ho:tioutable.
~or~Agrfoultui~ please~tat~ _ · · -<· _
.
_ _ .. .:
- (a) the -nrimber-~f en,iploye~s- of the Qo~op~ratfve D,epal'tJ?le:r,it in the
: · ,Sialliot >and -Gujranwala - rustricts : whose :S&i'vices ha'Ve )>een
-. 4ispensed-'.:with during the y13ars 1 ~26 and 1927'; - . :
.- . (bl how many .:of t'li6$e .were Sikhs; Hindus 'and Mus~ respee- _ - - >tivelt;-_aiµl )_>· _ _ _ _ '; _ , .. - .-__ _
_ _
_ .(c) whethe.r -th Hoµowab,le. ¥irustei. in}el:lds to rEi~to~e any. of thes~
- persons to th~fr .posts ?
. . .
.
.

-•'1'Pe Honc,,i:u,rb,e' $~~J~.eJl~8 Si~h; ·-(~J)N~~·;' .·

i(;,; :IE~·Z;i. -.' . . . . .
---- . -- .. -

.

. ..

- . -, . ,., . ;:s'},~f~i(.}; \.
:._, .-,, '
.-;:_ ... :..:~ ....

' --

..._. __ ~-.:.-

:>;_; '

.. -~-~:-

-·

~------

.S.umJ¥AL-D.ASKA-GWnA::NW..U,:A.

-/_:-.::

,'., · • ·- >l<J065. , -Chaiudhri ·Zafiullab_'_ Khan-:_ _ _ '·- H_. :,. _:tor
A,:gri.culture- please state2
-

Will-the Honourable Minister ·
- · - ·, " , , · - · · · · -

(a) whether it is a fa~t that the Saw;bnai-Da~-:Guj:ranwala. Road
. - _ _ _ _ has been taken ·over· by the- Public -works_ pep84m~~t; - _
;;,:: \:_,: _@ whether it:- is prop9se~: put the r.oJlr_dili a Pl'.Qneio~tl!ite of repair,'.
;-' / .: .'.· ( < ~ridif so, by what date ? . . ·, . - ·. , - . • . :, .
' -;,/ ;
·.· :->~· .-

. _ '·-':_ .· .: .

·.

Ro@. ·
-c. . __

- .

_

: i,

to.

·-
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The Honourabl~ _ S,ardar Jogendra Singh : (a) The Sa.mbrial·
Daska-Gnjranwala Road is to be taken over by the Public Works Department. _
_
(b) The transfer is in progress and as soon as it is completed a programme
of work will be prepared ; until such a programme is -ready definite dates
for_ completion - cannot be. forecasted.
_
Sayad Muhammad Husain : Will the continuation of the road
b'om Gujranwala to Hafizabad and Pindi Bhattian be taken up in conjunction with it or not ?
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : I require notice.
lNAYAT ULLAH, sun~INSPEOTOR, SARGODHA.

*1066. Chaudhri Zafndlah Khan: (1) Will the Honourable
Finance Member please state whether it is a fack.
(a) that certain bribery cases were instituted- against Inayat Ullah,
Sub-Inspector, Sargodha, at the instance of the District
Magistrate, Sargodha, within the last four years;
(bf that those cases were transferred to the court of a magistrateat Jhang under the orders of the High Court ;
(c) that the cases resulted either in the discharge or acquittal of
Inayat _ Ullah, Sub-Inspector;
(d) that the trying- magistrate at Jhang found that the cases were
concocted and false and in one of those cases directed the
prosecution of some of the - prosecution witnesses for per- jury in respect of the statements made by. those witnesses.
in his court ;
magistrate
(e) that an appeal against this order of the trying
was
preferred on behalf of the prosecution witnesses at the expense
or at the instance of the local Government ;
(!) that this appeal was heard by the Sessions Judge, Lyallpur,
and counsel on behalf of the appellants appeared in the court
underthe directions of the District Magistrate, Sargodha;
(g) that this position involved the awkward result that the Crown
as represented by the - trying magistrate at Jhang wanted to
prosecute certain persons for perjury and the Crown as represented by counsel instructed. by the District Magistrate,.
Sargodha, wanted to defend those - persons ?
so, how does
-the Government justify this position; - (h) that after the said Inayat Ullah, Sub-Inspector, had been dis·
charged or acquitted in the brib;ry cases a prosecution. .for
perjury was started against him in respect of a statement_
made by him even before the bribery cases were instituted
against him ;
_
(i) t~at his perjury case was again transferred by 'the High Court,
- for trial to Lyallpur ; and
(3) that the said Inayat Ullah,_ Bub-Inspector, has been acquitted
in this case also ?
0

n
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· . (2) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please state whether the
Inayat· Ullah, Sub-Inspector, has or has notbeen re-instated ·in his,post
and whether 'Govemment proposes to compensate him for the heavy expenses
which he hasinourred in defendinghimself against_ charges which have now
been. proved to be absolutely false and which were brought against him at
the instance of the District Magistrate, Sargodha ?
·' , The Honourable· Sir .· Geoffrey deMontmorency : . It is regretted
·· that the answer to this question is not yet ready. The information asked
for by the honourable member is being collected and will be communicated
Jo him as soon as it is available.

said

STBIOTUREEi

BY

THE

HIGH

CoURT AGAINST
TRATE, S.ARGODHA:

"'1067. Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan: Will

Member please state:-,-

.

·

THE DrsTRIOT lliorsthe Honourable Finance:
·
.

(,,) whether the judgment of the High Court in the case Taj Muha· •
mood versus Crown . in which the. High Court has passed ·
severe· strictures against the District Magistrate; Sargodha,
has been brought to the notice of the Government ;
(b) what _action. does the Government propose t~ take?·
The Honourable, Si~ Geoffrey deMontmol'ency: (a) Yes.
(b) Government has 'made enquiries on . certain points. When the:results of enquiries have been received Government will be · in a position . to
· come to conclusions; •
1~28.
"'1068. Cbaudhri Zafrullah Khan : ·. Will the Honourable Minis- ·
ter for Local Self-Government please state whether any statements have been
furnished to any of the courts in the Punjab under sections 8 and 4 of the
.M:nhammadan:Waqf Act of 1928? If so, how many and for what districts?'
'Will_ Government kindly lay copies of these statements on the table of ths
House?
·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noo~: It is reported that
t:wenty~nine mutwallis in foe districts of Ambala, Simla, Hoshiarpur,
Amritsar and Mult.an have furnished the statements in question, copies
of which are not available. with Government. The. courts to. which such
statements are submitted are however required · to publish both locally and
in .th!l Punjab Gazelle; notices of the furnishing of the statements and the
· honourable member could doubtless examine the statements in the courts
. eoneemed or obtain copies from them.
MUHAMMADANWAQF AOT·OF

Am

NALLA AND DEK

NALLA.

*1069. Chaudhri · Zafrullah Khan : Will the Honourable. Member
for Revenue please state what . progress · has so far been· made=.
(a) in the training of the Aik Nalla in the §ialkot district ;
(b) in the protective measures taken to preserve the abadi of Bambrial
. .
in the :Sialkot district from becoming waterlogged; and
(c) in the training of the Dek Nalls In the. Sialkot di~trict.

~·~ .;.,;;-·:-::

_~~.·-.:-/

.;·--.,;<~.,;'\.

·

· -~- Th,.e ij.oq~gr.aijJe Mi•g. Sir F!1zl'l'i'I'~~~; -(q,.) -A- com,plete ·s~tem ·
~n4 b'Q.f!dS for ~p~ cqnprol q£ Aik w.ate;r ])etween t}:te 08,IJ_B.l _ajl.d tll.e .
J?µJk}lti-:Nj1lJah·1ii¥i .been _elal>~B.ted _ and lf~~ioneq:_. -()o))stl'q,(}t~Q* is i!~:
' 'P!'~~ent in hand and it 1i hoped to J:wire the sy~t.e?f~ })pet!\,tiqn ;befo*e · M;t (';~- >/

· ·Qf ~s

·<.- '. '. .

. m O_n_-_S___Oon_ •_._·
.

_ , .- . . -... - ,•. ;·;.':·,, ·. . - ·: -

-_ -

- .·- . - . · · · .. . - - ' ,- - - . ' '- .r- -~-·- i····c.

.. '

a

, ;t;it~·~!!~~;ifii~&t~a:t~~-i~~s
'nth 3,- putnpiµg

outf3,U are under' iuvestigJttioµ.· ·
. _ _ .: _- - - _ .. ,·
'; (ctin~estigatiorui . to - determine what . measures .for - the conth>l::of • t)1i )~.}
. Deg spills are advisable. and practicable· ·are in hand. ' It is . an.tioipated. • that th~s~jn.v:es,tigations will be .compl_etJ:id shortly:
- -

ti

-

MofoR sE~yloE-

-__

oN

THE

.

.

.

TA:tAGAN!l-lN:i1u: Roi». :

,-)}J~:t:te-Z:stfr_}Tnal_Sing~ ·: _ -·wi11•.th~ Jlo11ot:~~t·Reven~e.·~ell1,h!t,,:):-.
wlieth~; ;;iy. ~-~presentations were made t_o the Deputy Qomini;- -: ·
· - -sioner, Att-ock, and the Oommissioner;" l}a,walpincli _Division;
·
·bj' the public <>(ratagang Uaqa aga,inst--the.monopoly ofmoto:r_.,,., ·• service.
the Talaga:ng~Injr_a Roa{.; -, i
_ - _ .' __ -~c-a:i ,;;~ •
, _ ,,Jb)jf SO,'_Wheth~rany action Wa!\·ta,~en
thl/authi)ritieS ·concemed ? -<:;:,
' i _ -,
'l1011011ri"bll'Mian. Sir Fazl..
'I'he foform~tion 'asked) - . ,:·,_:_
:foI'-by the' horiontabJ~".:member "is being· collect-eel and-'.Mll he coinmunicat~ '. ;'.\<' ~.'.
·o· (~)

t>
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_
O
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>

._ • _ ,_- _ -r- _ • .'
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Jo him iild.ue
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*107l.' ~BahadurMir.n

Muhsµt)J»acl,&y~t~ Qur~)µ i4YWW :y-:,:: -

" _::' - -the Honotil'a~le the Minister for Agriculture be pleased to s.t~te the ·preseni · ·_. __ ~
- ·:-~: - - ·number of liquor shops in the rural areas in the Shahpur di~trict ? · - - _ _ z -: - :-- :
··a,~su-chttt~r:.n1l\e9iiio.,u,ouritbleMemb~r. be pleased to. s~~te
'

__ - : -_.; The_lloriou~able

Jlt~;·:r~::·-~~--·y}?\,·

S~dar J_ogendra Si~ght~(a) Eleven. __ -:-.

:':_}'\\

-.-_

I?in µ,¥'>·.· , . ~-~;~~: ;f ~1~111-2&~~tit''rrli~

·:J_l·~.:_:_?ti'_·,_._:_ti_,G,)_-_(_._._-,_T_~h-:_t.s_e_n_\x_.~y.-·_-~_j¥Jb_._-_·2_f_t28_--_-~_

-

-

•' . _ .

·:; :·' .-..~:~~\';~: {:~·\.c;-ii~ ..':

-· ~-~.:> ., . - ~~-;~.\~V .

-:. .:_~::_'~:;_-15:~~'.:_ ':<?~:;

,... ·~·~~:~ JC~~;~~:!:wa7~~~~··•Win ·.
-~ .th~ lion.ourable the Revenue Meinber·_be pleased towtate-...'.

.

_- - _ __

'ea) '.whethe~ itis a fact th~t a~·,the .time of the"j.aat ~ettlement ' of :the.,
_;-'.-~ Khtisha.b Tahsil by·M:i-;.JSL S.Leigh ~h~ J:ietio~ of ~&t.tlement',
for Chair Thal oi the Tahsil was :fixed .a.t
,yearir while ,for
'the. rest_of tb,e tahsil-it was fixed at 80 y~ ;· • -
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(b} whether it is a .fact that one of the reasons fci(·this low period
·,
in the 01:tse of Ob~k: Th.al was ~li.e .proposed eonstrnetion of
.
the Sindh Haga( Canal ;
.
.
. .
'
' .)(c)JVhy in. view of. theJact that therejs IJ.O fon~ediatEl. chatice ot Sirtdh
. . . ~~gar CanaLbemg opened and tliQ frliolEl o.f ·this tract depends
. · absolutely
rains/ and the .. harvests are ge~~rally ·a .failure,
the perioa of 15 years should not be extended to" thirty years,
sotha.t there .may ibe uniformity fot the ~hole tahsil.
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,/-%>-·ft',.!1073._· Khan Qahadui ·~
·MuhAJll~d ~yaJ,' Qut-eshf: Will
.-"•(t:t46 ~onourable the Revenue Member be pleased·tostate.the.area.actualJ.y

· · < -sown during

the rabi 1927 and rabi 1928, respectively; ,jn;:Cbak-Ara of .the
Shahpur district ?
.:»
• ,
:> : · ·' . ·. ·
.. _ .; ; . . -:
: · -~~~.
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. ·:-:-'.<::• .. Tlie Ho:nourahleMia1iSir Fad-i-Husain:
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to

state whether W
agricriltunst- "students enjoyed the cpn.¥ssi9n ·
hllli rate
:fees :in ,the Ra;walpindJ 'divi.sion :for the ]ast thirteen, yaars-;and- ,tha;t the ~·
:9Qll.
has
'u.ot been'reri~W(fd'
October 192'7
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;- 001:lSioi
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.
' .· - since· ·; .:1.st
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Sayad Muhammad Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan), Rural]:

Sir, I beg to move- .

·'

··

"That the grant be reduced by Re. 1 with.respect to the item of Rs .. 7,920.-Extra Assis·

tant

Colonization Officer in the Lower Bari Doab Colony-B.-Coloniza.tfon.

operations."

Sir, my object in moving this amendment is to draw the attention of·
Government towards the conditions of the locals, and to discuss the delay in
the grant of land tolocals. Sir, I believe as the . representative of the localsand Twill try to· convince the Government benches and other members 0f:
the Honse to agree with me~that on any land, and in this case the LowerBari Doab Canal Colony, which is going to be irrigated, precedence should
be given to the claims of the sons of the soil. Sir, arguments have been
adduced in the past to the effect that these people are not good cultivators;
because they have just enterd into the state of agricultural civilisation..
It is always people who belong to some other part of the Punjab and who are,
considered to be good cultivators, that are given precedence over the locals.
But I say th~t given equal opportunities these people will prove· to be as.
good cultivators as anyone. Usually these men are -given very had land.
Only give them good land and you will find that they will prove to be much
better cultivators than any cultivators in the· province.
.
Mr. President·: May I ask . the Honourable tho .Revenue Member ::
whether the Government had ever undertakento give land to the locals ?
_
The Honourable Mian Sir FazJ..i ..Husain : He is in- order in moving
the motion.
·
·
·
·
Mr. President : That is for me to decide. What · I wa,nt to know
is whether Government had ever given anundertaking to give land to the
locals, and whether the giving of land has been delayed through negligence-or otherwise of the Government or its officers.
The Honourable · Mian Sir Fazl.. i-Husain : That is· exactlv whv
lsubmitted that he is in order.
··
·
•
Sayad Muham.niad Husain : ·As I was saying, these poor locals have
in the .first place been always given very inferior land as compared with the
land given to their more fi;>rtunatebrothers the military grantees or the- ordinary peasant grantees. How can you expect a man who is given inferior· land to turn out the same results as those turned out by menwho.
have got better land? . Wherever these locals have been, fortunate enough
Ingetting good land; they have shown resnlts its good, if not better than;
those shown by any. one else.

Sir, lately I have had the fortune of taking the Minister for Agriculture-·
over thecattle farms owned by the locals, the_Ja.rigli,s. Ask him if he found.
the results produced by them in any way inferior to those produced by ,
any one else, and if any honourable member has any doubts.in.hia own mind,..
let him go and see things for himself, and I am sure that. all his doubts afl
to their incapacity . will - be removed. Then, Sir, they have got another
element in them· which makes them even better cultivators than othera.,
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They arc in possession.of a large number of cattle; and are therefore able
in large quantities. Their bullocks and cows which-are
"bred at home are properly fed from the very beginning. They are them·
selves very strong. people, and it is the strength of sinews which they
possess which enables them to stand greater hardships than the others.
Just examine their physique ; they are much better built than others. Of
course they are eattle-Iifters, but they have imbibed the spirit of cattlelifting from their forefathers, lt is the _duty of the State to ameliorate
them, and by giving them education to kill their criminal propensities. - It
is education that they lack. .Educate them, remove their disabilities, give ·
them equal chances, and you will find that. they will prove to be · better
tenants and better citizens than any in the province.
·
The third point is that the holdings given to them is very small. In _the
beginning an allotment was made to them, but unfortunately for them the
the war broke out and so only six acres of land were given to them. These
people are strong and they are multiplying and· so this area is not sufficient
:for them.
·
·
Mr. President: Order, order. As the honourable member · is dis·
Cussingthe question of delay on the part of the Colonization Officer _ to give
land to the locals, the quality and the quantity of land are irrelevant to the
discussion..
·
.
Sayad Muhammad Husain: Very well, Sir. My_ point of discussion
was this. Government had given an undertaking that their grants will be
increased. Now, - having' given that undertaking, having promised that
their grant will be increased from 6 to l2 acres, Government has not yet
given effect to that undertaking.
·
'
Mr. President : The quality and quantity of land do not come in
the discussion; That is my point.
Sayad Muhammad Husain : Then, l will not - proceed- with that point
further. Now, in, the very beginning when I was a member of the first
reformed Council, myself and my honourable friend who represents the same
constituencyof Multan moved resolutions, and the Financial Commissioner
and the Government gave us an undertaking that they would give lands to
the locals. Again during the last- two or three years we have been receiving
aaswers.in this Council to .. our questions to the effect that land will be given,
but I am not. able to see the cause of delay. Tam thankful to the Govem- :m:ent for-treating-the case sympathetically and appointing an officer to pre·
pare lists. lam quite satisfied with the arrange:rnentsmade for the graiifof
lands ;; the naib-tahs ildars and revenue assistants are all good officers and
there has been no ca se of corruption. But what is the use of all this if the
people· do not get possession of land in time. When I happened to see the
Deputy Commissioner, he told me_- that. the canal department refused to
give water to J plot. If -the Chi~f Engineer had beenhere he would have
thrown some light as to the cause of delay in supplying water. Lwould
ask in the first intance tiiat water should be given to those lands which have
been earmarked to the. locals, because otherwise there is no use of aecommocla.ting them in that laad., I understand >that the whole channel is
silted owing to its conversion of - _ K into a. fl.ow channel. It was a mistake
to have converted it into a. fl.ow channel because .no benefit has acomed to

to secure manure
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On. account -0f the initial mistake of the canal' d~partmetit they have- ' to cut offtheirriga_tion ,n tot». Having Bet apart a faif part .of the lands
• J()i - the ._iariqlii .now the Government - comes forward and says there is. no
-W~te~/ That jg' 0110 of the causes of delay.
.
_ .: The second, point is that_ if the Government is UDB,ble ·to suppl;{ water ··ftom the Lower Bari Doab Canal thep. they .should put matters right :by ·
givwg them Jarid in the Sutlej Valley Project which- is under construction.
If that is not possible there will be further delay. _·
· · ._
_
- . Mr. Ptesidenf: I ain afr~id the honmftable member is not speaking
the motion. ' - He will please confine his remarks to the delay or its c~us~.
What land should· be filVBn and in 'What colony, are matters which are irrelevant :~o th~ ~<ition before_ the House.
_ •
_
_
,
, __
Sayad M:uhamnil!ldHusaii,._: · I am explaitling the cause of delay. One~·•
lllll,in cause :of.del~y is said to be that land is _not available, I am going to snow that land is available.' It was adduced :oy, Gove.mmellt thatIand was
not available and that land had been earmarked for. military grantees and.
fueh-~urposei. - I am developing the point that land is ·availab1e and I am.going
. _ i;Q pl'o'Ve it. These 7 ,000 acres of land on W ahab, Disfa:m~tary . ate suriomided
·. ·_ - ·by Khatia people, Rakhs ate very small arid· ibvill not be wise policy or Gov-)·
ernment t<:i have any. other class of people there.
think the HonourablEh ::
Jfinance Member is already aware oi several rfots!a:tnobg .this .elass of peoplej.: -:C1;1eveial killed and '.wounded;_ .
you arecgoint to put
any _ other class ()f · people. in this tract there_will_be.no homogeniety ~nd _the~result wilbe iden~i:ea1 riots, as;they al"e 11ow happening. So I want fo dra~ the attention-·of- tp:e
Govemmeut in the interest of administration and in the interest of the
loca!s tliatjt is advisable that these 7,000 ,· a.cresi,shduld~ be
apart foi 'th.~ .; 'Janglis and ~cit for ail.y other clase of pedple so thitt">the pojiulatioti' t!Jet0'/~
:niay be homogeneous an!f not hetrogeneous.
: .~•.rt'·
·
:
,
'· . ·Tiie c~nal- d~partment should be persuaded by the Gove.tnrpfi:rit' to,e'N:terld
inigation _perenially. from the Lower Bari Doab Caniil ti.Ild if that is n0:t pOs-' .
~ibl.e thisjs the niost-o:pportune time to append it td the-. Sutlej- VaUey Darial. .
J3ut Go:vernntent should raise the. unit fot them;. thafris if tlie. Govern:iiie;nt is
$vinghalf a square per family and if they.cannot:git~:adequate
irrigation
''.~c~lities then. the quantity ofland to bEl given· to thendlioul4 l>e· made eqwil,
· ·io- in11;t. 'wliiep; unde:r• sunilar: circun:istattce~ are off~te& to·oth~f-Pe'Qple:·· ·. If _t}e.::~ov:~~~?t: ~oes hot ,alfot 'th~ la?1d ..ear,1y' cthe ~esul! -wi;Wlr(
peQp1e .:without an:y: other m_eans. ()f livelihood ._ will iev-ert _ t6 their -0tiinin:al. _ . _
j>:rqpensHies, :W:hO wo~d 'otherwise have- lieen
eit~etis;_ .But if t11e Gov~ , ,,_,
~~~mt put.~hen;i_m possessJon·otfang wit~out_any,-mrtJie_r·de1ay

th
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·::_.hours and';coilstituents andI .have to: admit thSit. h~. has SOIIle ~use for 'CQIµs·
· plairi.t on the gto_undof d~lay. ·. ·•. But· I· hope . he will)tccept the- sta.foment tl;ia.t:
.t~ d£llay·~as-reallyduetoreasons which Gov.ern.rnent w'as unable to,contrQJ._
cit'jvas recognised in.the_ early days 1n thefuststageof colonization. of th.(;)·
- • ~ower Bari Doab tha.tthe.Iocal people shoul~ in fairness· fove a· share- in the- '.
'C ll,ew_iftigatjon.
Butl,i:nay reJI1ark·here that 1_-Mnnotaccept the hononrable-'
'- ,_ :. j:neII1ber's-propositiqn that thEJ local people have the first ctaiiri · on the Crown <
- ·- -· waste • that . beeonies" available after colonisation., Goveriunenf are -- th~
of .this uride;eloped wealth, which is. 'the property
the- province -as a whole: . The first consic;leration must be to get the land colo- _
_ . _. _ -. ,nized by thecultivators in the province. ·riocal_ people of }fontgomery;
- _·_ --. - -and]\hiltan are not,
am afra.id; particulady-famotis as - good .eultivators';
- . . I;n iiwt many of_th,em fl,re really not cultivators at all. -However,:· aid 'liavff
~tated Gdvei-pment . -_did reeognise _ that it •. was. only fail' _ that ·-_ thelocal p.eo_ple. $ould' hav~_ Jt ,¢e~ta~ portion
land .and !!,ti' long !J,go _ as 1918 or early in 1914,< at - any rate before the, .war. broke oiit,_ lists 'Qf local people who were qualified to get grants of land were drawn.
lip. and I.should like the House to understand; though - the hono11rablEJ·;
'. member has not brought this out in, his speech'; that an ootµalarea
aboi:tk
. ':}, J0,000 acres _has .been dia,tributf:)dto local peasatt_ts. , '.J:¥t did 11ot satisfy :'
- . · -~-· " 13,}l those· who were -. o6i:tsidered to. haye_ some right to. ~uch gtants,; 'anq ·it was.,
. e$timated that a;'futtper 0.fea ·ofabout 21,000 acres,w!}uld,be required
satisfy them: .. '.UlJen , ¢atne the . war. and the >unclertaking of Gov_ernment _
provide land fr;rr the
who' f6ught in the watand the 'heirs of those
- .· - {"died in the war: .· - Xhe Piinj~l} Government - agr~d J'O ~et aside a' very large '
- ) 'i_} Jt~e.ai fo this eolony'as r.ewar(l giants to men who Ji::-ught inlh~ 'war and, their:,
: ,-X: heirs. .I 'think it was 175 ,obo. acres; So it baca,:rie: very'. difficttlt to meet
~he demands of the focalpeople. though a niaj&rity of these gi~nts to ;
-· soldiers an.d 'their Ji~us have'riow been made, ,theta are stillsomeo] thes&
:'.:-g'l'ant~es who complain tliat . they ·have· been: given 'iand· of inferior quality- - arid who have put in claims for better land and their: ,claims to receive betterland in exchange ha.ye . been admitted. by ~overrune:µt/ T-4r,se claims have- ·
. ·not _yet entteiy been ,m~t., >We
sWl
keep: m·harid i certair/~rea of,
_ _ -land iri ,this, eolony :to i:n13et·_ftrttl;ier __ demands_.ot'tbis_·natiue~··
•It ,'weis. this:,
-, --· necessity -of _pro_viding·
solclier 'grantees' and p)mridin.g . better-}and to _·
:thesil soldier gtantees who were ~Jlotted
bad la#d thitt bas delayed'
. , the grant· o.f land to local peasants. _But it is Ilot the intention of. _Govern"
jt)•. go 'ba~k:~11 ,their -iiriqertahlng, and .wit hi~ tli~!~~( f~w months •t~J
: Deputy .Commiasioner has sent up sugges~1ons for pr9v1tlmg a very. farge.
-·11r~!!>.W niughly 6(),900 ap:r~s ~er irqm~rliat(t allofaP,e~t·,to ::th~v,loeal:,·p~asants. _
-:Elis ptoposalifjn'_.~h.i~ ,:-e~p~ct-fo~ve . been - approvtni : in_' _prmtnple', . (hear, ,'
· aear) .. · .:. It 'is not possible to carry them 61J.t immediately. be0quse-s.ome tra,cts_ l,.ave ilot 'reeeived,u-tig_ittioh yeta'-,Within the last-ie:w _<fays within the]isf.\_'
We~k or so~liec~iv~d~·~eUet ffqni t4e·Deputy~Oeimfuissioner·ontche subjecit:
, .·. ~pd niy own-peraoMl k-nowl~Hgeis not as close as I should lik.e ii to be,·
:: littfe asked t4e J)e'putyCo_ttimissioner .t_O'comeup·:fteraa:nd discuss the subj'ect
- ~rsonaJiy ~t~ Ill'.eca.~«l!1~ fa., co~~ in .a.fe/,y d_aY,s· ~I ,~~de thi~ 1'.E!ll~est _
_
!,])fore I received not1~ oOhe honour_aple Illembet s ~otion-. .-The honour,..
_, - -~ble roe:tnber refert.ed to-{:fn0 or tw<r..._I t}Jirlk tw~are11,a · UL which it is
--~?ssiqle ti:ra-t lol'aLpetl.Si!iil.ts- may nave gtants. _0Mo1' these fie referred to-aa, -
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[Mr. H. D. Craik.J
· plot J. I do not suppose there are many honourable members of the House
who recognise the land by that description, but it happens to be a consider,
.able area below the high bank of the river close to Shergarh where the 'honourable member lives. The honourable member tells me that that plot will ;not
now receive irrigation. I.am very much surprised to hear that, and I hear
it for the first time to-day. I will of course have enquiries made and I hope
the honourable member is not right in what he says. Anyhow, that is a point
which I quite agree has to be looked into, He has also· referred to the extension on the Wahab minor where there is a small area of some six or seven
thousand acres of Crown waste among the ehaka inhabited by the Khatia
tribe. The honourable member has suggested that the whole of that
area should be reserved for local peasants. That happens to be particularly
good land, I believe, and I am not quite sure that I can give any such under:taking .. I think part .of it will be required for those soldier grantees to whom
I have already referred and who in equity and according to the undertaking
of the Government have a prior claim. But if there is any balance left over
-after their claims have been satisfied, the local people will no doubt get a
·share in that land. I hope, Sir, that what I have said will reassure the
•honourable member that. Government has no intention of going back
upon any promise or undertaking that it has made in his con·
·stituency and though the Government regrets the · delay that has taken
J>lace in implementing those undertakings, yet I have shown-and I hope
the honourable member will accept this position-that the delay was due,
as I have already said, to reasons beyond the control .of the Government.
I propose to do my best to obviate any further delays and I hope that without
being too sanguine, the process of allotment to these people, lists of a number
of whom have been prepared by an officer recently appointed on special duty
for the purpose, will commence at a fairly early date. I hope, Sir, that after
-this explanation, the honourable member will agree to withdraw his
motion,

Sayad Muhammad Husain: I have heard with satisfaction what
bas been said by the Financial Commissioner and I beg leave to withdraw
the motion.
·
The motion was by leave withdrawn.

Sayad Muhammad Husain [Montgomery (Muhainmada.n), .Buralj;

:Sir, I beg to move!•

That the grant be ~uced by Re. l with respect to the it.em of Bs, 13,440-Extra.
Assiste.nt Oolomza.tion OIBcer-R-Oolonization operations."
·

Sir, my object in moving this motion is to discuss the colonization
-poliey of the Government. Colonization is now in progress and I would
:like to ma.ke some observation on this subject. -I have raised 'this subject
-so that other honourable members may also make some observations on the
-eoloniaation policy and also with a. view to enablethe Government to tell
the House the line of policy which they wish to adopt on this question. In
,the first place, I want to press the elaims of the sons of the soil in the mattm,
,of these grants. In .spite of what has already been said by the Financial
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Oommissioner, still I am not satisfied with the way in which colonization - ·
operations are going oil and I still stick to my old principles that the sons of.
the soil should get· precedence over others in all claims for grants. These ·
are the people who are born and bred there, these are the persons who have
been earning their bread there and these are the people who have been living
there from time immemorial, and now that the land· is made irrigable, is it
fair, is it just and is it equitable that these sons of the soil should be turned
out of their holdings, that they should be turned out of their hearths and
homes and ~hat they should be sent to some remote corner, simply because
they: are not good cultivators ? l ask is that a right principle for the Gov· ,
ernment to follow. It is not right, Sir, that the sons of the soil should be- turned out from this place £,or facilitating people who are much advanced
educationally, economically and morally, to receive their share in the·
colonies; Then, Sir, secondly, as has been rightly observed .by the-Financial
Oommissioner,this is the asset of the whole province-sthe colonies. Those
people who are the most deserving;who are living in the most congested area
should get precedence in tha grant of land, so that the pressure of the popula.tion on the. soil might be removed and their conditions might improve
materially. Now, for that reason, Sir, I press forward the. claims of
Muzaffargarh district. That is the first· district to be given relief. That is.
the most unfortunate district, where on account of the pressure of population - · on the soil, on account of.their heavy indebtedness, on account of the floods
of the Indus, on account of the prevalence of epidemics, on account of the
people being _exploited. by several agencies-I would not mention the
names of those agenoies-c-onaccount .of all these causes, the people of that
district have reached a stage.when theyare not evenable to eke out a living."
In this- connection, I submit that great weight· should be given to the assessment report of the settlement officer of this district, I mean Mr. An~erson.
He has written in his recent settlement report=-I hope the Honourable the
Revenue Member will correct. me if I am wrong-he has written that the
people · of Muza:ffargarh· district, . from the point of cultivation, are second
to none in the province. This is the observation of Mr. Anderson in his
assessment report of the Muzaffargarh district. Now, Sir, my submission
is that the, people, who, in the opinion· of the settlement officer, who _is the_
best judge of the situation, . are the best cultivators, the people who. are in-.
volved miserably in debt, the people whose holdings are veryuneconomically
small, it _ is these people . that · should have a firs~ claim on any colonization operations. I would urge on the attention of the Honourable the
.Revenue Member the extreme necessity of a majority of the . population ·
of this district being taken away from those tracts and sett_ledin the colony
.area, so that . the real future of these people may be assured once for. all. It was generally believed that no help could be rendered to these poor. people.
In addition to their being settled on the colony lands, these people should
be put under the supervision - of. the Registrar: of Co-operative Societies•
. That is my second point,
·
·

¥Y third point is this. The next class ofpeople whom Lregard as the
-ntt~st class of-people are thosewho live in water-logged · areas'. lam thank.
ful to the Government that after all their attention has been drawn to this
unfortunate class of people in the worst affected areas. They are the people .
0
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who haie fosf practicaliy
their lands on account of the introduction of
canalfin'tne country. The worst· af:fe.cted water-logg~d areas are the Guj- l'ari'!aia; S~ei~~upura and Sialkot districts. . The Sfaclkot distrieb if-so unfortunate that most parts of 'tlie dm,trict have- riot yet· received irrigation
by 'the· mtroti.riction of these canals •.. These· people: hate lost villag·ef after· villp,ges oHands. Last year, it. was proposed -thal75 per eerit, of the; ar~a·,
-_. which the people lost fo the Sialkot dis{rict .thro\igh watet7Iogging should be
exc'n'ariged forlands inthe Nill Bar, ·rt is well understood that rnostofthe . .
people who--sufferetl b_y water. ..logging in the Siilkotdistrict are 'those who
possess2 acres,
8 acres or 4 acres;' I mean to. say t.hat'most of them are .·
petiy holders oflands. Now, ii thE;lse small]andh9lders are asked to settle·
in the cofo11y areas, what is the advantagefor th_em?c:Do yourserioli.sly";
think that the Sialkot men would be ableto earn a comfi>rtabhi 'Iiving in the ·
colmiy areas ? It must .he understood t4a.t most of the people in the Sial¥ot _
district· are at pres¢nl:tirider theWeH-irrigatfon syst.em; Tliey can do intensi~e _ chl~ivation'. tJieie~. · T.b,ere 'are. 'big towilS. and . caµtonnients nearby.
These p-~qple. cati·s~nd their vegetables,· etc;;·. to tlie *1arket and therel5y ..
thef can get s~:rrie liv_ing. . They can in~ieas~ · their 'income· in, other
ways if they remain in or near Sialkot. If they are taken aw~ay]rom that
district -and settled 11!_ •. some other districts, how can they' . earn a 'decent .
livmg? If these people are taken away.'ftom their usual surroundings and. ·..
sett1~d inthefol<>nyareas with 2 or 8 a,_cre_s of land api®.e? how can they earn ·
they,:1iveljhoC>d.· Japp~! to th_e Government, t4ro:U,gh_ you, Bir, th~t)n the- ·-.
ne~·colohy':are~, i,ri no case should a holqipg be l~~-- tqan
economic .
holdµig. •. You are transpla,nNng apopulation from on~ pa;r_t of the country
to saotber. Atpre.sent'yoli are putting up 8 or·9 faII1i1ies· iu one square of
land; : Wl{a.t willbe t4~ result? . 1 under~fo,nd tbitt,futhe:c~i~ of the p~opI~.
of Sill,lkot dIB,~tj¢t, it_ has· be,en,~~id~d t.ha~ · their:' ·ca;~~,· shotil,4 be· treat.ad _. _'
on ftii equal :footing . with, tho~e of. tl!!3 people of Sb~ikhupura: and -Grijian:-- .
waJ~.' ]Jve:U_ fu the' ease o.f 'Uuia;nwaJa ~n,d''Sheikhui>:';tra· distri.cts the ~ol~_ingft.Ji9:~Ji~v.<:l Deep, al~otted the people O,ie V~ry UIUJC~#Oin~C. , l happend
to be 'theh1·at the time of the distribution; of the lands." I noticed that. three
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;:!t\t1i~J!9rtiet~::1ibfi¥ltf
mal'.ft?A f~nuhe,s
a,_ n~li_~r Qf. ~lµ\dr_~p, a;-~~i;nrp?:a,J~1.1Jl, ~n,e. Of _t-p_~ o~: _ ·
eve~:_ 't~(r~e. aqual,'es Qf. I~n.g~ . Th.<:ls~ pepple h_a;:y9:J~~~; th~ll'11lome dIS~pctf
a.nd)lai\t~ gpr.i.e t_of~r oflpl(c~s a~ids~ ti~.ang~ s11cr,rp~qµjgs. · TI;\e,l!!;~ds, th~t;
will'.~~' giyen Jtq. tb:erµ ~r.~ no~. a(good.a,s tJ1(),SE(giY~er1.in,, Lya,~lPHt disttj~t.
Lan,d§ 'of i¢~µo,: V;a1u.~ will r be given to, Jh.em. · ·-To, t~~e thesfjie?piefrom
the. w'Mel'·ki,gg~d ai,:~as_ !'i,ii~ ae.c9W,mod11t~ t,li~ ii:i, uneconon:iic'.:holdings; would. .
he w.o~~eµmg·tM#;pQsitiq;.
Tinvite the a;ytentj9ri,of tpa, Ffonourabl~. tpe
Rev~nue· M:el'.l;l,b_er. _· t9: this: asrec,t of tpe. ~atfef ~~d. lif p~a.}'-.t~. qim. to· rt
cons1de.r the propos.a,I ~t the tm,ie oig;antmg pea,sant_ griwts ~ Lowe.r; B~n :
Doab Colony. Those who originally 'got half a square,· of J~n;d ~in, -Lo,wer.Baii . _ .
. Poab Colony.have now been given, on ..reconsideration, one sqttare 9Hand. I .
appeal- to. the -Honourable the Revenue l\{ember to issue orders· t4at if.· a;ny
of the pe_ophf of "Sialkot, ~Gujranwala of Sh¥ikhuprira -distmt:' ~hou.f<f happen
to he' allotted at thtfrate -of more tlian one familY'pei·:one square of land;
that . grant
should
lie e.nliancea·
mimedih.t~ly s6 'that
- family
.
.
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. . . •.. <no .. _singlli'
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allotted less than one square of land, or at leas_t half-a-square-of land. As,it
·
has been the case in .Sargo!iha i:tnd· .Chenii,b (lqlqµy,.
" 3 .p;M.
the nnif Of holding should be§qUaJ.'.$·, I!;()l'.i
.fa.ip.i!y. If yon_ are unable, to do so, it should. in no case be. leas .than .half-a- ·
square in the, case of a;ny single £aroily.
.. .
-· . Now, Sil', the-second pointto which I·w.is}do.dtaw the attention oUh'0'. -~
.. Govei:nm~rit i~ that I understand that in these. districts. it is only. the wor~t· ·
affected areas· that have been given the land.. · But there are others- who··-.·_
have been affected to the extent -of 50 per cent. or more. You have no doubt
gi;V:enlands, to some of.the people.; but afongwith that you have-_created·a.
grea.t b,00,rt~ burning among. their. companions who are equally affected. It· ·
nv:i,y· be an error of judgment. The Deputy Commissiqner.may sity that thiEI ·
man is affected worse than the other man and so on. · But! know of people
. who have, been affected very badly and they have not _been given any relief.
- · Rivers like Chenab, Sittl.ej .and Ravi havs peen headii(l up by lihe construction of weirs and the sources of the_ income __ of. the people', have dis ..-·
appeared. Also the washiug element of the floods and the deposit
the
silt accompanied by the floods has ceased to exist. 'I'hus, the people have
loat all their earnings. ·_ The, people in the irrigated areas· also are equally:
affected and their claims also should be considered; The lands .of the people'
who have been.Iiving upon the. banks ofthe rivers have also been washed'
_ away hy ohos, torrents and other things. - I knowfrom my personal ex-.
- perience of the Gujrat .district that, the land there has been washed away
. by ·the, river and .sand deposited on the land, m~king it unfit for cul, tiyation.
The.--Gujr.at, people are, those who· ha;Ve rendered meritoriou~ .
ser,yice:in trunv~r ... _ The.re is: no, war now and -tbey cannot find livelihood
by enlisting in the. military . service - and therefor,e .• some concession must be; '
sh-0wnto tbese~people,of the.Gujrat district, who' rendered· meritorioua serv:ice _
. during< the war; . .
.
.
.
.

one

·of

:The. H()l)OU(able ~an s~ Fa~i~ll(ls.ain,:'
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Ml'. :Pres_iden~ : · Demand

-

r do riqt .· know.

NotRawalpindi '?'
mµch abotit Rawai~

~under a~cni}sio:r;i,. m~tion :rnove_d~

" Tlµi.t the gra,nt be reduced by Re. I with ~speot. to. the.-ii~m o(--·:R<i,: 13,M;Q;i..Extra;
Assistant Colonization Officer-B.'---Ooloniza.tiQn operations. u;· ·

The

queseion is that_tbat mqti~n be.:adopfted,:

Lala Mohan Lal [North-East Towns (Non-Mnhammdan), Urban]"; -.
Sir; froni the _sp,eech !11llt~~ ~y, the :honou!e,?l~ ~eaj~~r-for M:01:tgomeey- I
pres~e that .m the distnh,ut1~n of the land m the colony our voice.too will ...
be heard and this induces us to' place our claims for the ·-consideration of--.
the Government. Sir, one of the classes whose claims I want jo bring to the ·
. notice of the Goveropie1;1t is~ w~at ~-e'.-0aU; tp.e · dep~sec:l CllJtss.es. I ,h<>pe
that. the Government while distributing these lands will consider the claims
. of t,~fl_,tlQ~CaU.e.d 4ep!e~s.ed-·class~.in .the 1;'ll·lljll,b:,. I:''-s~y so-called dep!eSse!l
,cla~~t because.,per~0,miU-y.: :l:A<tn9t:thinkr~1lY~dlY" 1s· depressed. · A.t th~".
· · ~ame time I, als~ dr:1w tl;L.i:,,·a~ent1~ ~f tlje G0:Yeroment cto. th~ condition: ,
"m.the Kangra· distriet; where the holdings are· the smallest •. · ·The_ district .
coruiists
90 per cent. of aamindars and I hope.that uf:th~ distrihutioµ

of
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of lands the claims of these people in the Kangra district will also be con- .

sidered. Then there is another class, the poor class, · to which I belong.
Government should also consider our claims and give us a chance of becoming
zamindars. I also press on the committee that is now considering the Pre-emption Bill to make provision therein that it will not apply to non-agriculturists. With these remarks, I wish to bring the claims of the classes I have
mentioned to the notice of the Government.
·

Pandit Nanak Chand [Hoshiarpur (non-Muhammadan), Rural]:
Sir; we must all be thankful to the honourable member from Montgomery
for giving us an opportunity for pressing the claims of the various tribes and
elasses and districts with regard to thedistribution ofthe new Crown lands.
I intended myself to speak on this and Lhave given notice of a cut with regard
to the principles on which Government should grant the Crown lands to the
depressed classes. . I do not think that it would be necessary for me to speak
again and -move the cut because I will just now give some of the.reasona
why the Government should consider favourably the ease of these de.
pressed classes.. Now these depressed classes, especially, the Chamars, ·
are not dependent entirely on shoe-making or they do not deal entirely with skin. Most of them in · the various districts are ·very
good cultivators and they are generally utilised as tenants· by landholders and zam.indars. But unfortunately, on account of various circumstances, these people have not been able to purchase land or get the status
which ordinarily in a civilised government any man would be able to get.
Various causes happened by which these peoplewere put down. The first
· is th~ social cause about which we hear a lot both in the press and on the
pl~tfollll and it. need . not be dilated upon here. There is one other important cause why these people, the Chamars and others, belonging to the
depressed tribes, . are put. down and this i~ the customary practice which
regulates the purchase of land and the purchase of houses in villages. We
have got customary "rules by which the village· is practically governed by the
zamindars or members of the proprietary body. If by some chance or other
a member of this class purchases a house at once there are suits in the civil
courts and the civil.courts on the basis,of the customary rights always decide
the case in favour of ~he proprietary body.
Cbaudhri Zafrullah

Kiwi-= :What has

ation polfoy of the Government ?

that to

d.o wii:h the
·

coloniz'

Pandit N1U1ak Chand:~ I think the honourable member will understand thaf the people :a!e depressed and he will not require an oxplanatioli.
Chaudhri

ZafrullahKhan :·

Who depressed . them ?
.

I

Pandit Nanak Chand : That is, an entirely different question. I was .
!!ayilig that . the main factor in" depressing these . people was the proprietary
body whi<;ih consists of Hindus, Musalmans and Sikhs. .

(A voio~ 1 Not Brahmans ?)
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Brahmans are included in -the Hindu eommunity; perhaps ·that· is
not known .to the honourable member. However, .one of the causes which
cpntributed for· the depression of these people is the set ofcuatotnary rules
.· which are recognised by courts of law. The result of this is that these
people are never able to raise their status in the society, Another factor
by which these people are depressed is the Land .Alienation Act (hear,
hear). · I can understand the . honourable member saying 'hear, hear.'
·The money-lending classes are not allowed to purchase ·land; but as l
'. submitted in my budget speech, I cannot for the- life_ of me understand why ~hese people who are agriculturists, who are cultivators since generatioas
-should tinder anylaw promulgated by Government not be. allowed to purchase
land. These Ohamars number about · 6 or. 7 'Iakhs · .in this province
and :there are a number of other depressed classes also: The cultivating
classes, both the non-agricultural' landholders and the agricultural landholders; utilise them for cultivation purposes. They use them as tenants
-and whenever the question of. purchase of land comes in these unfortunate
men find that the law 'passed in 1900 with no representation of these people
and with the help of members nominated by Government; stands in the way
of making of any purchase. Tbits we see how these various causes have
put these members of. the depressed classes down and how they have not
· been able to raise their status in 'society. We also know. that these. people
are hardworking and are able to give a good account of themselves .as
cultivators. Therefore, I press upon the attention of the Government witli
all the emphasis I can command.jhe need of treating these people as human
'beings. So far as the social side of the question is concerned, various societies
are trying their level best to give them education. I know there are many
societies in Lahore. where a Brahman and a member of the depressed classes
dine together; No distinction of any sort is observed. · The main object
'of these societies.is to raise the status of the depressed classes and to bring
them to the level of human beings. Similarly, it is the duty of the, Government. to remove the restrictions which stand in the way of their purchasing
the land and to consider their claims for colonization favourably and in· a
-generous manner (he(Jr, hear), especially as they have been good cultivators
since _generations. A Bajput or a Jat, if he is a member of Government
can purchase · land of these unfortunate classes if they happen to possess
but these people are not allowed to purchase land: This is a state of affairs
. which Government must put an · end to if the Government wishes to put
down these money-lenders, these, usurers, who somehow take the land from
the poor people. I have no doubt ·sympathy with. them. · J do not want that
, anybody should be exploited either by the lawyers or by the money-lenders
or by the Government servants or by anybody else.
Then, Sir,! have to press the claims of the zamindars and the residenta
of the Hoshiarpur district: , I have often stated in this Council that· it- is ·
most unfortunate that this river which destroys the Hoshiarpur lands fertilises the lands of most other. districts and yet these people do not get any.
_c9mpensation for the destruction. of their property by way of land.
··
. So far as this district is concerned it is adistrict of . small peasant proprietors. If I remember aright, the average holding fu the Hoshiarpur
district is between four and eight acres. In this district there is not only thedifficulty which was hinted . at by the honourable member though not · put

;EJ:>aniiit Nanak Clra.nd.] ·
.
.
. .. . . _ · . . .
so inany' words;that is .the destructi6il'of-'<}wtival~d land's by chos, -bnt
'alsi°) Ure aillicalty (?5'ttised. by well water reeeding, with ithe re.sult that "the
-·pr~perity_·which,;.c>nce_ he~onged_ to tlle district has.>_irow·diaappeared ... I
··siibtnit;that while i:nakin.g these grants ·qoverrunent will taue_irito. const4era·'ationth~ir claiins~a:-s
J understand that the same 'problem hill
. /ientB prevails ,fu Dera GhazJ 'Khan · also and w~. are very ~ateful for, the: irii. -'·n~!m,~~~en~ wlic~ was made that ·t4e ·¢laims of thos~ .men whose lands, h~d
. ;be~n·de~troyed 'by the a~on of hill forrentsr for tlfu grant of)and will ,be
. :considere(t. l·gµb:r;nit that _:Government 'should Jake into consideratioic the
O-e}aims of.all these men,
.
.laian .[Soutb-Eas(T~wns (Mlih~adan), 'Ui~h]
<(Uruuj: · Bir, ItJs more than _once that this Coun'Cil has given expression to
. its. sympathy with . the zarmn~ars of the ."/Jarani :tracts.. . In order "to give 'some
.pri!,ctfoal fo:qn _ to this sympathy various suggestions - have of.ten· been -plaeed
: befori):th~Jtouse for eonsideration~ .It was:11re>posed ,at:one time-that Gov·er.rµneiit. should. ciea te' a special fund Jor . the ,purpose o~ ;affo1:ding sreliel. :to the .
. 'poor zariiin:dars~ Again ~t .·another tim~ they were asked to remit qh&Jui
.· rates. 13ut, ;sir; as T understand no -action has 'SO fair been Mken by the Gov~ .
• s eminent to give Ei:ffect to
such .proposal: . This shows that Gov'ermn~rit
. }s- som:e:what apathetic towards the claims of the zamindars and "does .-not
._ Jike to .go beyondlts lip sym:p!l,thy .. ~ir, it ought to' have 1Jaken some :steps
to , reiievetthe zain'.indars of their miseries; For instance the eonstedetlon
::of. new cahals .-should '.have. 'been undertaken i or' tube ~ells should
'bdin:.Sunk by :the Government in the barani tr~cts. .But, Sir, ·apart
· iroiii taking any such steps, it has, as l understand, placed certain
;restrictions even. on ,the . grant of taecaoi lo"aI!S< lll. ~ the . · .Julhmdhr'
: 'district. "1 do ·not think . that af.ter . the completion .of this. pi:djeet. ariy
; 9ther project of greater importance · could be ·µndertaken . in . the prov_mce. ·
. Jri. my opinion, iLis -the fast of its kind. {F"r,wes · 'o{; " 'l.'h<d Ptoj(ct 'l '
: %at, :Sn\ ifi comparatively . ¢ less importance, and :~S
no comparison
~ with ·the Nili Bar project both in extent and quality of land. Sir, Ltake this
· · occasion to invite the. attention ·of the Government and especially of the
Honourable the J\1:ember for Revenue to the- fa.ct that the miserable plight
of the zamindars of the ba,'f'(J,ni traeta calls for'the assistance of the Goveni'·foent'~nd that they~ should therefore; be given'lands m: the Nill Bar. Sn:,
there are
classes of·_ zamindars, the_ landlords and . the tenants. - .
. t~ landlords owning. large areas of hind .in t,d._rani tracts Caililot be sure as
to th.e ptOduce their i~nds ina.y yield. The <c:rops
tail· Mr warit lYf ,
'-watei or. they. may .rot owing. to -abundance of w3:ter.,. Sometimes . greater
part .of their lands: consists of lcallar or. is washed :away by rivers. _ Sir, I
<lo not say that a 'partfoular cominunity_ or the inhabitants of a· parti_c~r
district should he given lands in· the Nili :Sar. The case of eveey distriQt
. )nd every 6lass of people should be dealt with on its merits .... Sh-, 1 specially
iir~ite th~ attention _·ot the. Government to the claims of the· Itoshiarpur. district wher~- the zamindars have incurred irreparable lossesJ>y_ the 'ac-~ioii of ·
ec'ht.fs. _ Thet~ are Jwo iliethods_of giving. relief to the zamindars., firstly, to
send ,a oonsidera'6leinimbet oi Jiinall caltivatoi-s to .Nili Bar as tenants and ·
·?Meohdly; .:lands sheuld be :gqld fo zamindars. .A.11 avetage . price. 0£ each plb1
- -'should
be
fixed a.nd· ,be . declared
payable within -20>ot 25. yeats
so
that
the..
'
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. }Wd~(rnay b_e ab,l~ t~ ;P..~.Jrn. th~. pri,c~Jro1,11. ipc_oDle tha~)h~y
4~iiv,e'
<mt of::tbe land they lll,lght h.avwp-µr9hp,se~.. T.hlswoul4 me~:n, ij eons~der11,b:ls
. help. t?Ahe zaJllllldars, jvho_;W~uld then be awe: to improv~~~-ir·lot Byaotijg
_ ·on,-tJµs suggestion th~ ·Govemment also would not suffer:.~i loss.. )JI. th~
-~nd I:~op:e_tha t GoyeriµnEmt would, take time by_ the }{)~c;eloc.~j1p<t· distribute - - .
lands-· in _tbe" N,ili Bar.in sucb;;a way ag- - to · afford adeq'qate telief to the
. ~itttrindi!,rs of the bafani tra~ts; .
. . .· .
. . .. ·, .. -

. - · . :Mt. H. D. CJ"aik_ (Financial Commissionet) ,~ Sir; _it :tb_is:. debat~js
·:-i~~efiniteJy prolonged 1 am afraid there is bardJy·a class WP.Q ::will not firn;l:
/.'some champion ·of its claim to receive \ a share in: the· pote;ntia;J weaJth of
:the- Nili Bar Col9ny .. For instance, my friend the member' t~pres{i;ntin_g
:the labouring classes who gives legal advice ro nii¢'ero'ns· ti::1de, unions .
1Uay·t~ke 'iip the cause oftongawalas. ·
· - ·
·
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. ) . J?~clit ·Nanak Chand : -But their claim has- not been: pressed •
. · }:' _ ·m.11. 'I:>. icraik: ,Perh)ips ·1 myself :might_p.ut for_ward the_ ~laims ot !Ii

y.ei'y deserving class,. the· retii~d Ehropean-Gove:rm:ii~nt _servant's· whq,Cannot
fa~ the" beavy. taxatfon _ of England on 8,_Il . e~guoµ'g •pension; ., 1Iow~ver,

been P.\it fo,;ward hay~ convi»ced)ile \nat as a wliole_
has,been'sanctisined QY G-o\re~entAoes go:a
-" . - y'ery long way
meet the wishes oH_his Rous~ •. My p'r.ecre_e!:)SSOf explaine4"
- in· a -debate ;oh this;yery que,Stio:r;i_whfoh took place exactly.two years ago the
. basic principles on . which colonists were to he selected, :an:d honourable
.. lllem~ets will find that to a great e~ent the claims .that· tb,eychaye putJorY{~Ji<l:ai:e_ :?,Jreacly being met, · ·I will· begin wtth the honqura W~- in.e:tnb~r_ wh9
1l'l_oved. this -cut( He . was specia'1Iy: strong,. ~rid very nat-qtaUY ·s.o/C>I1 tq~ ·.
· cli!;ims of the local people. I would tell him that nearly'250,000' or ,i.millifrn
<¥.~ores are hein.g set aside for t};la,t clahn,;and Ldo not think: .that: (ff~IJ..that
h,o;nour9.ble member can deny that. that is a generous coueessiof t9 the ~laiIIls -.
.'ofthe.'loeals. A great deal. ef the Nili Bar is very sparsel.y 4ili1tbitej:1, ~n~
·soriie of it is not.inhabited at all, and the localpeople who ha\"e any -claims
- will; I am .sure, be provided for .on a· very generous .scale~
.· . . .
:ii!i,ose claims :thathave

. -tli_e col?IliiaJ1on 'icheII!etq.at

to

. . _ -Next'.he has pressed the ~rahns of the district_wmch is -~1w~y;v~t~_~1()i.e
district of, }luzaffargarh. - I feel .that , w,heri-: th~ ho:n-0ur- ·
:ab_Ie ., member .dies-and. I .. hope 'it .will o~ Jong bef9re he. _. doe~
the word .. Muzaffargarh " "will be. found ~written on his heart Hke "'Calais,., ·.was · said to ·be written ,on_ the heart C>f ·Queen ·Mary-"
'" Muzaffaigarh " ,on 'one side: and .. " J anglis ,. .
.the ot.her,, and
perhaps _-•/ al>iana '' on_ 'tliir_d s1de; -· · For Muzaffatgarb he claims thp,t the.
people of Mu:zaffargarh are :_second-· to none as<Qult_iyatQ~S;,\. and . he. -1!~.s.
... qu.oted Mr. Anderson-whojs-,pe~haps ilmong all ~~ingpfficiaJs thtRI~atesi,
- -•- -a11thority-as)1is authority for t}iat ... I hav:e rea_d-1\1)::i~*lld·e~sori'sJ,eport on
itJi:e ecfo:nomie improvement of. the/district, and I caµnqt'jinq_ anything ;initJ9 . suggest that Mr. Anderson co-µt'~tiipl~t<3d colonizatio,ti Oii alarg9:scal,e; from {
· Muza:ffargarh ; in .fact he . did not"" seem to think that; such colonizatio!l , was- ·
like~y toC,be su,ccessful. In fact vl understand, tli{lfe are large eJ~sses • ()f
zarpindars ·iYf that district who tlo not c1;11tivate with their own. hands at all,
and : l .comess. to being_. SO~eW,}u~t S(}eptic qf the SllC'(leS,~. pf : (lQlonizi),t}9~, pn,., ,a .
large scale from that d1str1ck However, we are making an .. expenment,

iq: his , ;Iieart,

on.
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' though it will be an experiment on a modest scale te·start with, and we
will try to select an srea · for colonists ,from Mu~:ffargarh who will bee .
. reasonably close to their homes. I hope the honourable member will be
content, with .that.:
·
: . : _ · Then he put forward the claims-and again I have gr~it sympathy with
him-of people who have suffered ~rom water-logging. · As my predecessor
explained, the first essential for a man to be selected .as a colonist is that he is
_ likely to make a good colonist, and the second essential is that his land has
suffered from water-logging or from certain ·other disabilities. We givewater-logging a higher place than any other disability, and within the last
few months, I am glad to say, it has been my duty; very soon after assump· tion of the offleeof Financial Commissioner, to give definite directions to the
Deputy Commissioners of the three districts which the. honourable member
mentioned, to select colonists for the immediate grant of no less than-50,000
acres. and to select .them 'from the villages which· have suffered worst from
water-logging .. That will be the first great instalment o~ peasant grantees for
this new colony, and roughly speaking the cash value of these grants, when
we make allowance for the difference between the prices the peasant gi·antee.
has to pay and· the price that Government would, get from auctioning the
land, is somewhere in the neighbourhood of 1f 9r.:l! erores of rupees. ~o
one can deny that by giving assistance on that scale, Government is treating _
these people with the utmost' generosity.
· ·
·
· The honourable member referred to the f;wt that he himself saw some. thing of the selectdon
colonists in the Gujranwala district.. If I caught
his words he said that in certain cases two or three families were being .
located in a single square. T think he must he under some misapprehension,
The unit of allotment is one square of 25 acres.
Sayad Muhammad Husain: , A word of explanation," Sir. I think .
. Lean say authoritatively that I have seen personally two or three married
families incorporated in one square .. I heard· so from the officer who distrlbuted the land. I saw it personally too.
Mr. H. D. Craik: That is perhaps in the case of those who have been
given land as compensation for land acquired by- Government.
·
.. , Sayad Muhammad Husain : . No. It is in· the case of those whoselands have become water-logged,
· ·

a

.of

· Mr;H. D. Craik : The ordinaryunit of allotment foJ: peasant grantees,
I assure the honourable member, is one square of 2~ acres.
The same honourable member pressed the claims of people who have·
suffered from river action, or whose lands have been washed away by chos•.
I mentioned just now that in the selection of .eolonists, first come those
whose lands have become water-logged, and second those whose lands have
been damaged by river or . cho action. Lala 'Mohan Lal and Pandit· Nanak •
Chand have pressed the claims of quite a different class, the depressed class.
Now there is always some difficulty in finding a Si;tt'isfactory definition of the,
" depressed class."
think there is' a great deal of difference of opinion
as to who are and who are not depressed classes. I once tried to make an
· estimatei of .their numbers by the light of the census 'returns and I found

r
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it extremely difficult to come to anything like a decision in which o~ecould feel any sort of confidence. Bat this is an aspect of the colonisation
problem which -Gov~rnment has most carefully considered. Quite a considerable area has been set aside for criminal- tribe. settlements, I think
Jhe whole House will agree that whatever may be the definition of the ' depressed classes ' the criminal tribes, those unfortunate creatures who havebeen brought up to a life of_ theft and degradation, must come within that
definition. A large area has been reserved for criminal tribe settlements,
based on our experience in the Lower Bari Doab and other colonies _wh_ich
has been very encouraging. A further area has been set aside for a farm
for boys from the Borstal Institution. Close by that a still larger area of
· 2,000 acres has been reserved for a farm for the reformation of adult prisoners.
I am glad to say tqat l have had an opportunity of visiting those places
within the las_t few weeks, and I was greatly struck by the successful start
made and by thegeneral air of contentment and prosperity which prevails
. at both farms. There has not been a single attempt on the part of any pri- soner to escape though there is absolutely no form of restriction except
that they are bound to answer roll-calls once or twice a day. There ill a
:railway within a few miles and prisoners with a certain amount of money
who wish to escape can very easily do so. _ But they do not wish to do" so. ,
_They ars,' I think, happy and the experiment is one which offers every promiseof success. But to go further than that, to attempt by means of grants of
land to bring about the social or economic uplift of a whole. section Of thepopulation is I fear the dream.of the idealist- not 'capable of being brought
into actuality at any rate for many years to come. Even if we are to givegrants' of land on a large scale to chamars, as has been suggested by one·
_ speaker, I would ask the Rouse to consider whetherthat would really solve
t_heir problem.. It might mean their economic uplift, it might make themconsiderably better off than they are now. It will not mean their upliftin the social scale. I would ask the honourable member who particularlychampioned the chamars, I am -sorry he is not in his place now, to search
bis· own conscience and consider whether it is the social or the economic
disability which weighs harder on that class. Personally I am inclined
to think that. it is the feeling of being outeastes. (lie,,~, kea'I'). Anyhow,.
from the economic point of view I would ask the House. to consider this,
and it is a very important consideration from the economic point of view,
that the development of these colonies offers a great field for the economicadvancement of the depressed classes. Aft.er all it is not necessary to bea grantee to benefit by the colony. Any one can go there as atenant, theehama», the sweeper, and so on. They are all welcomeand they can all.find
a living as tenants. Is not that the proper line for their advance rather·
than to allot a great portion of this huge undeveloped area, on
which the · prosperity of the province for generations to come depends;
to these rather vague and undefined purposes? (lntfrruption~) I fear:
the · honourable member has not appreciated my ·- point. There is not
· enough land available - to secure the . economic. uplift of large sections·
of the community. Besides there is no evidence that such people are competent or qualified to make the best use of it. Land must be put to the best
economic.use. These people have their place in ths scheme of things and'
have their opportunities, and I think I can say that they take advantage.
0
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Mr; H; D. Cli\ik;]

- •iert freefy

of .ihose·.· _opp_6rt_unities--fo the- . cofoni~s. ·lfthe_'h6#qttJ!ii~!e
-s·ays, thii.:f .qovertimefit keeps them .in
l>O~iti()n, I imght r~tort 'by -a:sking him who is ·re:spQi;isfbl~, 'for .th~ir 'low

~:~,d_epressed_·e~6~om;c-

~ember

· s6ciaJ positio'i;i;:"

·

·

·

~1oz-ta-nfn

at

·

bf

"

irih;bi~ -

_ iana Khan ·spoke
some fongth the claims ~£
. te.nts of the barani tiacts. There 'too lean sajdhatthe ,- class heis Cham.~
pfonfu~ ha,s {), place th~ scheme <;if ~.oJ~ni~ation._·
ofJhe 'quali{ic'at_icins
that the colonists must p01lsess,.apart (rgm ,bejng gooctco1onist_s, is .tbat·th9y
must have suffered . from one of these disahilities I havenientioned, that·· is
, water~loggmg Ol'damag·e-by_ a:~tion</ :rive~
or.hemll~t_ be:an inhabi··-·
- tant'of a/congested district where the holdings arebelow economics~e ot a
· - resident ~f tract which has so· fa~ rec~tred: nq canal frtjgation.
Th~t la!!t
qualification is intended to cover the. case· of-inhabitant.a .of barani tracts~
h~v~ said, we.
j11sf ir1ade st.art with the .selection of pea,
_i3~nt grantees
ll large seale, .and hitliertq)pe·; \wat(')r.-lpgg~rs·"
are tlie
.orilypeoplewhoh1J,ve been dealt with, _ Thet¥n.J,o_Ulie_oth~:r; ~lasses,Jhos_s
'who have 'suffeied 'from .river action or inhabitants of congested districts' or'
uihabitan§s of bnrani -areas \viILcome later..> (hope, all 'will sh~i:e in.)}!!3 '
general increase, oLpiosperity that is coming to the Punjab Bs the result of
this grea(schem.'e.. ( He lte,r): ,
- - - - _-· -

IA

One

'oi<~ho,

a

As T

ori

have only

a

,r,

_ : , . -1{~--si~h;J.aIJl ·ean~a~a~ [Att.1ha1a~£~~-S.~~~ _ (~o~.-~¥~a.hiAta~'~)
Su,I ,have frill sympathy- w1tb th~ zarrund.~ts :wllp ~ave
s~eie~.- considei'abfa lo~ses ~om "';~t~r-lo~~g 'orJi:oi,4, _th'( a~tjoii '?! ~i~'o}

1{ura1], (Urdu}:

lt~~:r

-~r )vhose},ands, hav.e_h~en_ w~s~h-~<}
by_·h~ to1r~p~s~ _ In_;>fd1et}~~~y;~,
-rehef to such za.mmda.rs_ .- v!).nous · steps can be· taken; cm:e being~ tlie grant .
. -0£ laud$ the m11 'Bar. Sir, the - Honourable mover iif the Tediictfon; .'liit1J ' c'onfiriea·fils remarks to the ~!aims of the:zamirldllJis'.ofbaidiliiiaetkatld.'hiie
a·skedthe Goveforri_ent fograrit them'Iands in the NiH Bir .. Sir,ifonli.sttrili
'zafriindats ar~ given Jarids,inthe new colony; it would
tfoe :to '.zafriindars' oi 'other areas whose case is quite sfoiilar to. ~h~t 'of tiit) '
zamindars of baTani tra~ts. Therefore I would ):eqnesl the' Goverru:rient
:10 inake·:a fair- and e'qu:iti:tbie distributie>n-oflaiidsinthe Nill B~}. a_bfthit tliig distrib)ltion slilihld
non'.finerl,fo :only ti.few· aistricta~ The ca~e-of
- ~aelf''district shoulcl lfe dealt with.·on tts'.nierit's. Sir~ lmyl~etlie a_tt:entid4 . - of the Goverrinient to .the claims. of the Antbala distriot,
.,:of _t}1e RU:pa-r tahsil, ._-_where· the · zatnindifrs . have suffeied ~eat
oi1
_:itc~()'urit .o_f water-1,ogging ......•••.. -. .
,
.

fo

mean :a_gravfiiijtis~'

~n

notHe

-.~~pecia11y to those

losses

• - _ Mr.- Presid~nt:

Order, order, Water-logging has already b:eeii
. discussed by the honourable mover arid some 0th.er speakers;. and .the ;Fin-:.
aneial Coin.missioner bas made a statement which has practically -.settle1
that questicn. But if the honourable member has any new p6iiits 'to piit
forward be m~y do so;

Rai Sahib

Rath :

Lala Gariga
Very well, Sir' T only wanted to snbmit
tlus that the case of each district ~hoiild he :considered or( iti! merits; and'
:;tha{the district of Am'!)aia also desetv~s. favourable consideration at the .1111,nds of the ,G-0vei:nment.
·-

-

,
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Chaii.dhriDuli Chand tl{~rn~l (Non-Muli~nimadan, (Rilial) Urdix)J:.
'"S.ir; -I would:consider tlie ma'tter under (consi<:l~tion from anothe;t'poirtt
"of yiew.' {Hear,-_ near)•. -:I think you would h'ave:seeii the uoti~cij;tion pub-_·
Jished,m:.the locaI.9:fficial,gazeUe regarding the sale Qf .land ; _ The disfribu.·. -tion oflan~rs. will
made according fo various religions; . Flo'ts would. be
. j1p-ecifted, fdr .Hindus, Muhammadans, Sikhs and Christiana-, 1·espectively.
::That, Sir, is a'°gpod ili,ing. -I approve of thah:irinciple of distribution. Sir,._
:if Iand be -soid by open auetion .to a-U- comniunities in common, the poorer_
~classes of people would not be able to buyit. For instance, Muhammadans,
J:ieing 'poor· 'p~ople as com~d with 'Hindus.. would have little chanc'e
:oJ~pnrcbas;in,g-Iand-s. __ Similarly-poor Sikhs, the majority.ol'whom consist
- ~f Jai;s, ''arid_pom\Qbtistians,, woul<l not be able to bid for Janda~_ But 11t,th~
~a~e time tbeiposition -ofthe Hindu Jat:S, Hindu -Gujars arid-J;ImduRajpui~
and other-Hindu zamindar, tribes would become rather difficult -bena,tr~
-dist-ilictioit,fots 'been made :between them and the capitalist Hindu non~ .

be

0

no

agiic~ltiirists.'

·

·

·

, •· _.

·

_

s«ieihs

_ - The Honourable Miao Sir Fazl·i-Husain~:

Sir, it
tliat 1the
member is labouring- under some misunderstanding', No shch
restrictions-have been imposed on the sale of rands in the ~di 'Bar, •These - lands would he sold to all COD.lD;l.Unitfo~ by open auction. T4e n.oti~<:ation
referred to by _ the honourable member pertairis. foj;uch 1aftds l.n Jbe old
-.~~fonies)bat have not so far been disposed of. .; The principle-referred to
by the honourable member was applied to sale _ of baqaya lands. th~
O,o1d 'cqloiµes1 but it has no applic,.tion to the ~ew colony auction sal~s~ _- I ",
- believe the honourable niempe:r has in mind tb._e -ad:vertiseip.ents .issued by
,Deputy Cormajssioner of MontgQmery in respect -of
larios i.r,t
the Montgomery district.
· ·
·_ ·
· '.honourable

m

-tpe

c~qaya

- '.ChauclhriDuli Chand -= -

.'. cr~rerrea "to _liy.

s~. 1t

prfueipfo

dQes not -~atter ~beth~~ the

Ate _ did ~pply. toithe old ~oforiie~

or _~riot.__ But,

Sir;. whi_i

·- ~~Wflillt 'to iinpress upon)he" Goveriim~nt is th:at the pr~ciple: sliould be
applied tb the distribution of lands in all the c'olo)lies.
.

·. TJie J{~11011rable Mi~-Sir Fazl-i-Hu~aiii =-: _pom.t ~bather qr not that
"; Jands in-the .new coµ>riy. -

principle

qru~

;' That is
anothet
should apply to the dist:ributionof

. -

'-

·.

.

-,

is

. . Chaudlni. Dull Cirand: Sir,· my_ subm1~sion
-that .that -pnnciple
.is .sonnd, and it must be acted upon b-y the-Government. I further request
tl?:e '. Government that for the purpose of purchasing lands, Hindus may be
· ,sub~dividecl into -two classes, - that_ is, the_ cultivators and non-cultivetors .
. _ And_ unless this. is, done the Hindu zamindars of the Soutli:Eastei:n Punjah. would be debarred fro~ pui:ch~sing lands in the- ne~ colony~_ Sir, I know
that we are _ already being treated in a step-motherly manner so. far_ as the
g~estion of obtainfog Government service is cori~erned. I hope th~t _ Gov·
ernmerit would not
treat us at ]east in the distribution o:f 1andS: in-the
- '.-cgldny; >With these words, , I submit that :sp1icifi:ed "lots in the Rill Bar
~titild pe 'sold .to each community by auction.
_
._ ; .
-•a,:;-·'
Miian Muliaminadllayat,
[Shahpur_
{i\Iiiliainmadan,: :Rural) (U~du)l: i Sir, - I would, :µiitke one _or two observations in conneetior; 'with the matter under considerittion.; There can be "no·

io

_Khan-Babaiiur

iiew

West,

tlhreslii

,I

1-

:1
___._L_

-- ·-,-. ;-,-,v._
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.
_
two opinions011 the question of affording relief to the zamindars .of the baranit
tracts. Most of the honourable members, who have spoken on the amendment under consideration, have expressed their views ori the sufferings of
the zamindars of the barani tracts. Sir, the Government has also full sympathy with such zamindars, arid I propose that they. should be· given peasant
grants in. the new colony. · Sir, it is rightly observed by one of the members:
of the House that this project is last of its kind. But, Sir, contrary to the
old practice most of the land in the new colony would be sold by open auc·tion, and therefore the number of peasant grants would be very much limited..
In the old· colonies most of the land was given by way of peasant grants;
The poor zamindars derived much benefit from such grants. But, - Sir', in.
the new colony the zamindars would gain but little only because the number
of peasant grants would be limited. Therefore, Sir, I would submit that the·
· best way of helping the poor zamindars of the barani tracts and of the water•· logged areas and riverain area. is to give them peasant grants. With thesewords I resume my seat.

Chaudhri Afial Haq : Sir, I move"That the question be now' put."

The motion was carried.

.

Sayad Muhammad Husain : Sir, I have heard with great satisfaction·
the speech of the Financial Commissioner. I am quite satisfied with what
he has said, but I wish only to add one word. I want to put on record, asa representative of. the tract where colonisation operations are going on..
my great appreciation of the great services rendered by the Colonisation
Officer. All of us have seen on the spot the great work that the ColonisationOfficer is doing. I take this opportunity to lay on record my appreciation
of his services. One more point I wish to refer tc.before I beg leave to ,
withdraw the motion. _ I wish to request the honourable the Financial
Commissionerto ascertain the truth or otherwise of the statement that I havemade that more .thantwo or three families are settled on half a square orone square-of land. This is the case in Gujranwala, Sheikhupura and Sialkot
districts. If this is true, . I hope the Financial Commissionerwould issue in·
. structions to the Colonisation Officer to enhance the holdings of the people.
With these words, I beg leave to withdraw the motion.
The motion was by leave withdrawn.
.

.

.

Pandit Nanak Chand [Hoshiarpur, (Non-Muhammadan, Rural)] : Sir

beg to move-:'

·

•.

''That the grant be reducedby Rs. 100, with respect to the item of Rs. 33,41,500-Total
District charges-Kanungo and Patwari establishment."

The object of my amendment is to discuss the question of the pay and
provident fund or pensions of the patwaris. I do not want to say anythin.g
with regard to the pay or pensions, but sometime ago, on behalf of the Gov·_
errurient a statement was made that so far as patwaris are concerned some
sort of provident fund was going to be created. I wish that some information be given to the House as to what has become of the proposal, what is
that provident fund and how that system is to be worked out.

le,"_:.
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Demand" under discussion, motion moved :

be reduced by Rs. 100 with respect to the item of

Total District charges-Ka.nung9 arid Pa.twa.riestablishment."

Rs.' 33,41,ISOO-,.;
·

is that that motion be adopted.
Mr. C. A~ IJ. Townsend (Financial Commissioner): Sir, I understand

.. _ .The question

.· -the honourable member asked for information. I shall be very glad to give
it to him. As the House doubtless knows the question of the institution
·Of a provident fund for patwaris has been before it not infrequently I for
the delay of the institution of 'the fund, the Punjab Government is not to
blame. I will not pursue that point further. However, lam glad to inform
the House that a few months ago, sanction was received for the institution
,by• this Goveri::unent of a provident fund for patwaris. The honourable
member will doubtless wish to know the details of that fund. Very roughly
.a reduction of 8l per cent. or half an anna per rupee is to be made from the
salary of every patwari who joins the fund. · .All such monies are to be in- ~
vested ,in the post office savings bank. To all the amounts that are eontri.buted bythe patwaris, Government is going to contribute an equal amount.
That is, roughly the scheme : its details are at present being worked out.
If, the honourable member desires any further information, I shall be glad
.to give it to him if it is available. ·
··
. . Mr. M. A. Ghani (Nominated; non-official) : Sir; day before yesterday ·
when the House was discussing the budget, I rose no less than six ·times to
-take part in the discussion, but it was my utter misfortune that every
tµn~ · 1 rose I failed to catch the eye of the Chair .••..•.•.•. , . , .•
_" Mr.:President:
Order, order. The honourable. member is not in
-order in making the remark he has made, as it amounts to an aspersion on
the impartiality of the Chair. If the honourable member. failed to catch· the ·
-~ye of the. Chair he could not have been called upon to speak.
(The honourable member· resumed his seat.) .

.

.

Pandit Nanak Chand [Hoshiarpur (N?n-Muhammadan,

Rural)] : Sir, I
would only sa.y that half an ~nna per rupee is a very small contribution.by· the
·Government. ·• These patwatis · are a very hard worked lot of people and they
are regarded as yery important part of the Government machinery. I hope ·
the Government will try po increase. the very small contribution that they
at present make, But I do :riot want to press this motion to vote. I beg
.leave to withdraw:the
motion,
·
.
.
.
The motion was by leave withdrawn.
· Mr. President : .t\cs regards the 'next motion, that is f' to reduce the,
total grannby Re.1 with a view to urge fo_r permanent settlement," may I"
ask the. Honourable the Revenue Member . to enlighten the · House whether. . •
it is possible for the Government, in the .. face of the Punjab Land Revenue
.Act, to introdu~e a system of permanen~ settlement. That is 'to say, whether
it is possible for the Government to _give effect.to the 'policy of permanent
settlement in the Punjab without repealing· or modifying the Land Revenue
.Act.
.
..
.
.
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i•Husain : If I ma,Y venture to point
.
·
··
out, ~ir, is that not· a question which the Legal
4 P,M,
Remembrancer can answer ?
·
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Mr. PresideQt.: ·· It may be the legal duty of the, Legal· Bemembranoer tq an,swei: the question, but the Honourable :Member b_ein.g himself a sound
lawyer and Revenue Member can answer it.
·

If

The, Hopo~l'ahJel\Jian Sil' F~zl-i..ffµfain:. that is your ruling,
Sir, I'ain. quite':Cfoairin. mymind that-unless. the Land Revenue Act is
arrie;nde4, the fu~roductiori · of perma1:tent settlement is an impossibility .

. _ . P.~dit:N.an~ ChllJld: . On a

poinfoforder, Sir.

M;ay

r subm;it, tha~

_I .9nce)~aisaj. this question of pe~,:rwnt settl~Ill~nt .wtb. regard to IIoshiar~
pw;and l):an,gr~ districts, and it was perajtted by. th~. Chp,fr. and the di~cus~.
si9n took place, l only ~~t .to gj.ve Wis_ inforn;u;tigµ_.
- ·.
-·
_.

Mr. Presidept

-

.

-

.

So far· as I can recollect the honourable memb~r did
not.move any sucnmptio11 in my time. But supposing he did, the occupant•
of · this Chair, like·. other~ h~an
beings, becomes wiser every day. They
say ''liv~_ and lelt1;11} My studies .have made me a little bit -wiser than I
wa-il whenI: may have. permitted the honourable member to move the motion
re1ep:ed to; b-y' b,i}IJ, .
·a,dministrative 'actionf! of Govemmeab and. the
acts. of its. officers, etc., are open to debate
motions:tor r~uctions, the
necessity
legislation Md matters fovolvitig 1egisfotfon cannot - he discussed, inasmuch as the Government is . expected. to car-ry on its· admiuis~ :
tratfon according to the law as it exists and not. as it ought' to be. So long
as the Punja,b Land Revenue Act isin force, I-think tfur-Governilient has
no. power to introduce. permanent settlement in the Peoxince.. Therefore,
the right course .for the advocates of permanent settlement is. to take steps
to;_ hayEJ ·th{) . .A,.~t. am,end€JA, .aµµ · 110t ~tQ -.ctjti~i£_e · th_e Gove~~nt for what it
capnot po~gil,Iy. do up,_gcerjhe ]a"9': in fo,;c;ie -: · Sp)<ji1i as- tlj:~ PU11.jab. Land
Revenµ,e. .A,ct i~o~ t4~ St~t11te. Book, the, duty
t}J.e G:o;v:ef)lll;l.ent is ,to ad·
minister the reven.ue d,ep{lrrtlllent _ll;l. agcgt:4~npe.·with)~t Ac.t, an~ii(it.
to do SO, its acts. are certainly Opfl:p. to CrjJicis;rµ.
TJ:i~ lll(),tiC)n_ a~- sfands.
goes beyond the Act,· and· is, 'therefore, out of order !ind cannot be allowed
to.be moved. .-.
.
.
:'<

Whge

on

for

or

ff

fails_

~!Jiav-w,-d..

_ · S,ay~d
Q,!!~~.:.: If_.··· t~s. -~otion . is out·. of order, do ·
we miderstancl ilia£ tlns. House has no power m future -to recommend to,
Goveri:n;nent to change
'law which it tlifuks is unproper ?
;;..___·._.

.'

•

•:·•

'

··-c- ..-

.. _-.,-.:-

any
-..

_·-

-

-·

.. --·_ •. _....

·-_

_-,

---:

.' ·--_

-

. Mr. :President:·

Ord~r,. order .. The·· h9µg~iitb!e,. I1+0m,ger,Iqiow.s .as
much as .Ldo that there are several ways for e.h~/rJ,gi.rJ.Ktlw e;ist~_ll}W'.,, .,It
is open to him to move a bill for th:~t.pµrpo&~. It (is_ al§9"' ~p~i,l.Jo 'him.·
as
a_Ei,tq a:q.y;;m._eill~er o! t~e ~ous~.
mq_ve. a resolution recolllille~ding
to Government t);i.e necessary modification of the law~ _It-was open, to any
member .. to~tllSCUSS .• this_- subject_;.:though _it would have been . o'nly. an; expresS!<>~_of hls )ndiviq~l. opµiion'.'"'""in ~eri~~ar ~!scussion.of. tne b:udget. · .. - .· ·

.w~n_

Smill

to

;educti~ns at~ g()nerally mpyed wit.h t~~ object ofr . ,
(1) a~amining: the policy pursued- by theJ\finiste:rs of tie Crown j1t
· · carrying~.oii. the admiQistration :of several depl'!,i:t-:ll).ents ; y,t{:' ·
(2) criticising the _ ai,ts of Government connected with the item inquestion ;
·
(3} discussing so~e-Of the grievances·.of.the_services· in question,
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-

'
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This is wµat is permissible, while grants for the carrying of the administrati9n. accm,-ding to the la."' il_! force are moved by the Minister~ of· the
Crown,. and'. 40 motion, ·-wbi~l_i directly or indirectly involves or requires ar
·· change, in. legislation, Ci;l,Il. be' diS<f11SSed.
-. .
-.
.· . .
. ; . P;p,n~t ~ap,~ Cb,a.i~ :
'an honourable member of this House
• be IP: ~~qer to oppose th~. d~rna:µd as proposed . on thi~ ground ? .
. . Mr. Presjdent ;, If.he can do so without bre11kinH through 'the spirit .
of my ruling;
· ·· .__
·
·
· ,
··
·
· · ChaudhriAfzal Hag: -Am I to understand, :that my amendment is
out, of oraer ? .

wm

. (:hau.dbri
•*· _''i;$i-Cba.uil'.
C •

..,,

O •

'

••

•

•

'

:

•

.

.

'

•

J>t~ident :, ithink the motion, a.s-it stailds, 'is oufof.ord,er.

I beg; to inovEr-:-

·· ~ ·

·· ·

[Ka:i;pal (~01:i-l\fnhn;Il;IIDadan), Rli~t]: . Sir,
·
·

" Tb.at the tot~l_grant be reduced by Re. 1."

..

.

The Honourable . Mian Sir Fazl..i..Husaut: Sir, the honourable·
member has· already di~~µsse~ .thii; qu~stion under. previowimotiou1: (No, o)
when he talked of auction of Government lands arid to w4om they should
be sold, and so on, and I thought he had finished what he bad to' say. ·
Mr. ·President : I think the honourable member did refer -to his
motion, it; l remember aright, and therefore he antici_pat~d _the diswission.
ls he very keen Io mCive . his 'motion? _· _
- :,.,;_.
. .'. .
:
.: . ·-' ~}I~( ))~
Yes,. Sir, 1 am YElJ): k~~JJ niove· it.:
., .Mr~-P~esiclent: T.allowe.d the. honourablemember to.violate the rule.- of ar;ttiQjpation on· th.e. understanding . that. he would. not move' this motion.
The h9n9ura:hle mElmber for Hoshiarpur' also has tabled a ; motion, but ..
he assured t1:ie.·Qhair. that. he would not move it. as: lie. Would; d1~criss>it
inoid~p.t.i:tJ.lY. in discussing- the motion then. under discussicn. Sµnila:rly, I
. under.~t,~od . tll.~. hoA,oura ble · member for Rohtak. to mean that. he· will= nof
mov~. .his- m.otion.
·
.
·. . Chaudhrl J;)ull Chand [Kt1rpal (;t-ron~Muharnm~d~µ, Rwa_l), ((!r4u)J ·:.
Sir, L dn:r very· keen' ahotlt' t~ ID9ttter, because I -wisJi tha,t . the. t#sttib1ltioil
of lands in the Nili 13:&;· should b~e :itjade in 'such a '-\vaf as to· m~ke' it ll'.l'.1-·:
possible' io:i:- a. iew individ-ual.i;' to acquire' all the ·lands . reser:ved·:.
- ·nyou 'sell them by open auction; a1f iii'intended.to' De''. done;' it' is almost"
certaip._ t};lav II/,p,ny, deis~g cl&S~E¥! of ~- .· M!),je~~y's. suI,jecvs. will: nqt
be ·aJ?!e.:tf. a¢quii:~" ari.y" lang~. Th~ non-agr;i.cµJ~~~sts a!:e_ kf,19~ for
thefr. . r~C~~S, l!fl.~}f_ ne ie~ttjcti9n is. plaeed OJ).. th El SaJe Of; lttnd,a,~ . apcyut . 51 ~1'.
~. of· _th~J?; c~n p~cp11se . every, m(?q, of. such, fap.di'!.,. ·. I_,. tbei:efQW; l~lt? _this ·
?PP~!tuw~.r . t.o: prpp~~r. tb!l~ th~, lan9p_.~es.~r-~e.d fqr Bll,l~.spouJd _b.~. d~vided_
into p~,:t.~: _tg, Qe ~14: s~par~ te.ly. to._Mu~J,ims, .. S1kp.l!, bhtjst1l:l,lll! Mel: !,f1ndus.~
T~e)io11~s~4}}v~f?n,,sJ:iiou.l.~ be. ma~@Qll.: th~ ba~i!! .of' p.011P-J.ittiQ~ :of the ·. .
d1ffete,nt, cgm,mumt;r,1,)S. .mentioned, .above. The por.t10I1 s~t apart'for -: the
HinP,~B;;.s~p~~ bf[ri.F,th~(~itfded ~~;i}o :tw~ paI'~S. tc,, be, sold sep~r~tely to;.
~he a~?Q1,1lt'.°:1~ts _c~piprISinKof_ _(~:JlJ,a!S, Abi:sf Jats,.ltq;rs and ll.aJ puts, ete.
and n!)11;:.agr1~nil~.u-r1s~e.~ ()<;>mpn5}Ilg .· of ijapia11.,:. Aror,ts,. Khatr,w, an(!, si.ichother.Jri'l?e~
moil~y-leri.d~r~:~ (:A :voi~e: wl.i~t._.a~put t~e chama,1:5 and
Indiati-Qijtjsttami?)''·
·
· . ·
.
.
.
-

~~~~:4 :

t,;

for . ~e ..

0

of

;:

: ..

-··

.·-,_·'.

;,

i·.

·_,._

.·_.

-

.
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Dull · Chand ;

.

.

I have already proposed ·that a portion
-0f such lands should be reserved for the Christians .aceording to their
population.
As to. the c'hamars and. other. depressed . tribes you may
· shun them, but we do not. They bring Gur for us · from sugar-cane
· pressing works. They
with us. They served with us in the armies.
I submit that if my proposal is accepted, no class or community will liav~
any cause to complain" Mention bas· been made of chamars and the .de·
J>ressed classes, but no one appears to have ever thought of the soldiers
who shed their blood in the Great War and who are always prepared to shed
their blood in defence pf their King and country •. They are the most. de-.
-serving people. At present you will find most of them on the verge of starvation. .I wish that a list of all such soldiers should be prepared who live
on lands and who may be desirous of purchasing lands in the Nill Bar, and
sufficient lands should be reserved for them. This· is . all I have to say,
and I hope that my request will receive favourable consideration.

mix

Mr. President:

Demand under 'discussion motion moved,, That the total gra.nt b~ reduced by Re. 1."

The questio1;1 is that that motion be adopted.

. Sarclar Hira Singh [Lahore, Sikh, Rural], (Urdu) : Sir.. I find thai
I cannot subscribe to the view given expression to by the honourable mover

-0f the motion before the House.

Why should we request the Government ·
to sell the lands in the Nili Bar in separate plots separately todifferent communities? Will it not be better if these lands are sold to such persons only
. who live on lands and · whose holdings have dwindled down on account
-of distribution and redistribution amongst the increasing number of the · :
members of their f_amilies ? . I may point out -that theaeperaons do not.know
how to. earn their living otherwise. They cannot take up industries.
They
have never entered into the world of trade or commerce. During war
times they enlist themselves as soldiers,·but before and after that it becomes
very difficult for them to keep their bodies and souls together because their · ·
lands.do not yield sufficient income. 'I'herefore it is these persons to whom·
the· lands should be sold whether they be Hindus, Muhammadans, Sikhs
or others. With these words. I resume niy seat -,

Syad Mnbarnrnad llusain[Montgomery (Muhammadan, Rural)] Urdu : ·
Sil', may I propose a ·via media of the two proposals put forward by the honourable members who have preceded me ? That via media is :this that ha.If of.·
the lands reserved for sale in the Nill Bar should be sold in the first instance,
as is proposed to be done, and by calculation of the prices so. obtained an
average price of the land should be found out. After this average price is
known, the remaining lands should be sold by private negotiation to those
who are prepared to till them ~y their own hands, If such persons are
unable- to pay the prices at once, these should be realised from them with
interest by easy instalments to be spread over 10 or 12 years. During this
period these persons will be able to raise sufficient income from their lands,
of course by working hard over. them, to pay the _prices. Ifmy proposal
!s adopte~, neither the Government will lose a:gything ~na1t~_ia_lly, nor will
1t be possible fot the absentee landlords t.o acquire all of these lands. It
is a matter of common knowledge that the absentee landlords are the most

'
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nn~ymptJ,thetfo p~ple !'l!Il.4 t P!3Y qq q~t iajµd ?t~ ~g :what i!I 41:tP:Pl'>!'.ling cB,J!fl ~g!)
is til!ff~i_iipg sp Jar 0;~ tbey ~w oq g13ttrng ~ qt)fimte. w.gome ~Wt3¥Y Y~Bt!' fre!P
their lands all. rigpt. fh!)pe tµat t,l1is P!'OP<>~aJ
he acceptable to tne
Govemment, ·. - · -· - < ·
-_
•
·
·
·

wm

- ~ J:Jak,4wtP.11 JAA~ CJ,tq~ [~i:ip-9ffi~i11,I, µow.ina~!J,i] (Vrf!u);
Sir, as I represent general mtere~ts ~ · tpis rqqµcjJ J ,f Ptl! cft,ppg P.IlPil to sa.y
a if:lw words in res-arq· toJhat cl0;S'l of peopl~ whio,p rn;y µ<,l!l,QU.rllih!~ ftl~ilds
want to - be totally°igno!'~t1: . '.11he. people in the_ tg"7ti§ fl,rf:l &!I u~efq! fl·S of her
cla~es of H~s l\fajest;r's- -~1Jhj~ts a~e. . Tlif:l;v a!'e. ~gµ~!ll. l!mtl a.pcl f!!,itb(ui
to ti!~ ·Grpwp. Jf t~ey :v,,tre UJ!~h,le to:serv~-}t§ ~qlqj~r~ l!! t~e ~rmi~ . ~91:l! _ ·
_he~r,ed t4e G<>ver!?ll~nt !lt otJi~~ Wtl:YS f:l~CO!"dmg t9 tpE:11r power ~J!c]., :.i,hil1t;y. -:: _
ReE!!cl~s tpe qi113st~()11 of U?!eµIpl<lyp11:"pt rs growrqg Y~fY 0;~~tf:l. Tlj9§13 - wliq :
. ~e- e?g~ge.tl' in b~st11e.s~ bav~ ~l!ffefe<l. ~eavy IU<>q~ta.q los~e~ '4'1itjg~ Hw:.
- last f«:?l!! 01; fiv~ ;y«:>a.~ a.-ng tb~~r c9pd1tio11 IlQ)\ q~s~rves DQ l~f!S symp!l:thy .•
"than that
oft he
othera.:
·
·
-·
. ..
.
. . . .
.... ~ , .. •. . .- .. . .. .
Mf.. Pr@,idt,,it; Q:rdflr1 order, Tqe ll\Otjon before tµe Ifo~5~ is t!:> _ ~
raif!e -dis~qss~An ~eg!\rcliqg the poljcy ill con11ectio~ •'.vitl! tµe s~!fl }?y aq~tian . of Government waste lands. The honourable memb~'.!,' ¥,! r,equ~ted. tq sp¢~gto the motion.
·
·
·
.

this

.,

'

~~·s~!111t~

tt~P~~~ &~~,~~;l~Si~~~ 1:,~ ~;?:~lifo~et~~

o.ff than the othe! classes al!4, tJ1erefore{ they sh,9ul(1 also ,be provjqed
facilitie~ to purchase lands iuth~ Nili Bar. ,\t this. tim~ many g:,:aduat0£\ : ·
and under-graduates are wandetjng unemployed. - Th~y-canhot get -i:~.tp

servfo~~ there being no rOOJµ f<>l' tbe!Jl. Business t~ej cannot·: do . becaus~
they' have no fiin9s t~ start, wit_~. I propose that Jh~se grµ,dtt{ites l>,e-giv~n lanas on 001;1.ditfoq that t}:i.ey till then;i witµ their own hqnds. _·-Tty th.if;_ experi,~erit and you will see - how t.hey make these. landti yiPlcl nitleh.- more
,tpa!'}_ that wµa,'t they are .A:t preS~!}t doing llildf'r the ~areof uneducated "
persons, -- Yoii-know ~h.af.,wonder~Si~·Ganga Ram· didas a zanµt1~1:1,r.
·. Who knew,- when he .was in Serl.ice,- that he, would mak-El large profits'from.
- lands? . ~ore l $it: down: liaq11est-<mce a.gA.m tha.t Jhe peaple in the tQwns~
whe.thei they .he Hindu~, Muhamm.?ida.ns:- or Sikhs, sl:i@lllld-be giv&lil. opp0-~ _ tunity tQ.pni;c~~ae:_ lands. on-eas.Y: instahn~ntslik,~. t:l,te'othe:r olassas et :Ris.·
Majesty"s- subjMi;s.. =. 1h\is y-ou _ w-ill aot oJUy . remov:e unempJ,0-yme.n,t to, a;
-_. ce;i;tam -eXctent" bt1t y-0u. will .dC:l_ a great e~:nomic good: to the. Fr~vir10e,
- < bee::nise. th.a lands ur1d:ev~the. care of educa.ted peop~e are sure tfiXyield better

in~mes.

_

- _ -

,

- _. -

-.

·

-_ , :

- - -

-~ ~ B.ahmfure,~t.ain ~arcbu.-&i1$.~~~~at ~n [¥uhamma?
an, pan.d·hol~~~l (f:Jrclu}: S_rr,,-l ·~ad no I]l;t-ent;on .to take pa.rt u;i._ .- this
debate, b.ut I ;up. _co~petl:ed- t-o :Qiake -one-_ obsel".vation -after ~hat_ my honoqr•
abl-e friend fr-om Amritsar has said. I do not· join issue- with Itim. so. f11r asthe, other points are concerned whlohhe bas rais'edin his speech, but when ;
he,s~ig that a cert:mi pnriion oftl¥dands in, t!')~ JS'ili B~t shoJl}d he sat ?;part -. _
for graduates and under-graduates as.such, I wits a little alarmecL~ .•••.• _ ·
M!'-:J!1uid"1\; '.)\1he, qu,~p_n, 1>¢9r.e· tlle I;l;<m~~ 4't tl.J.e. ~\~- of Goy~mm~Ilt;'f~~f)J~~ 'b-x. ~uc~WP.· _ !, _inyij;~ tb~ ai~t.en.tiw~; ~ttJi~ p,rev;im:r,fJ~pe~ker. ,
to,.1il;ie, iJµ'elevan9_]', Q.$ Iw, sp~e~; · yefthe ~tj~q. 1io mt;ijpt,_ it qppzv~he :ao&~~ _:
hut.·!hopethe honourable niember'willriot f9llow his example;
.
-1-···-.:--·
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Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar Sikandar Hayat Khan : Sir, I want
to point out that if the. honourable member's idea was that graduates should
be allowed to get land by auction, he is welcome: But if he wants that land
should be set apart to be given to them free, then I do not agree.
_
Pandit Nanak Chand : Sir, I want to explain what I have understood
from his speech. He says that the price of these lands should be fixed and
realised by means of instalments over a long period.
·
The H~nourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain [Revenue Member]
(Urdu) : Sir, I thought this matter had already . been disposed of
and did not require any further discussion or explanation. However, Sir,
as the honourable member from, Kamalis _ very keen about it I will gladly
explain it briefly. He has suggested that-instead of selling certain lands in
the Nill Bar by open auction, these should be divided into blocks; lands
in each block to be sold onlyto the members professing one religion, and
that in the case of the block allotted- to Hindus it should be further divided .
into two parts to be sold separately to agriculturists and non-agriculturists.
Such an idea, Sir, never occurred to me or to any officer of the Government - before, and, therefore, I have not had the opportunity of having it
· examined lJy my officers.

-:,

Chaudhri Dull Chand : On a point of personal explanation Sir. · I
do not say that the lands should be sold to persons according to their creeds.
I said that these should be sold to persons according to !_heir professions.
· The - Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i .. Husain : That .makes no
differencein regard to what I was saying. It never struck me before
that this way was also open tous for selling Government lands, other-·
wise we would have certainly examined this method arid on its merits. From
what the two honourable members, who had apparently risen to support
the motion, have said, it appears that the proposal put forward by the
honourable member is not practicable._ The .honourable member (Sikh)
Hoshiarpur has said that it was not acceptable to him, and the honourable
member {M~lim) from Montgomery did not approve of it.
_ As to the claims of the soldiers, may I inform the House again that
75,000 acres of land have been set apart for those who served in the armies?
As regards sale of lands by open auction, it has been so arranged that some
-of - the land reserved for: sale will be auctioned in small plots so that men of
moderate means may also be able to purchase them. Sale by auction is
an institution not to be despised. It enables those belonging to non-agricultural tribes to own agricultural land, but our experience of the sales already
completed in the Nill Bar shows that full advantage - of this is not taken by
the non-agricultural tribes. You will be surprised to learn, Sir, that more
than half of the land already sold and sold without any kind of restriction,
has been purchased by those who belong to the agricultural tribes in open
competition with members of the non-agrioultural tribes.' ,
_ Sayad Muhammad Husain: Non-agricultnrists desire to acquire
lands, free of cost.
·
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-liusain : · From a careful study
of the auction: sales already held we find, that the auction purchasers
- belong to the middle class, and are not large capitalists. I believe
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they will add to the peasant proprietor class. They are, it seems to me,
likely to work hard on the lands purchased in order to raise as much
:income from them as possible. In some oases, several persons have proved
together to purchase land jointly. It is a feature of our auction sales;
which we should not discourage. It shows that such person'iii.are anxious
to acquire landed property and thereby raise their status. "Tn all these
oases we have got good prices, some people say the prices realised are too
high. I am, however, sure they are market prices. I think this is on the
whole quite satisfactory. 'I'he suggestion put forward by the honourable
mover is not easy of adoption and I hope he will not press· it after hearing
this explanation. But if he still insists I have no other alternative but to
oppose his motion.
Chaudhri Duli Chand: I am· satisfied with what . the Honourable
.Member for Revenue· has explained and I, therefore, beg leave to withdraw
my motion.
The motion was by leave withdrawn.
Mr. President: The question is·" That a sum 'not exceeding Rs. 41,38,000 be granted to the Governor in Oouneil to
defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st
of March, 1929, in respect of Land Revenue."
.

The motion was carried.
EXCISE

GR.A.NT.

The Honourable Sardar· Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agriculture):

Sir, I beg to move-

" That a sum not exceeding Rs. 14,42,500 be granted to the Punjab Government (Ministry
of Agriculture), to defray the charges that will eome in course of payment for the
year ending the 31st. of March, 1929, in respect of Excise."

Mr~ President: The question is.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1'1-,42,500 be granted to the Punjab Government
(Mini~try of Agriculture, to defray the charges that will come in course of
payment for the yea,r ending the 31st March, 1929, in respect of Excise."

Mr. President: Before I allow the honourable member (Chaudhri
Afzal Haq) to move his motion1 may I ask the Honourable Minister for Agri·
outlture whether under the Excise Act in force, it is possible for the Government to enforce a policy
either total or partial prohibition ?
Honourable SardarJogendra Singh : I am· not quite sure
whether prohibition is possible under the Act.
Mr. President: If the Honourable Minister is not in a position to
state definitely that this cannot be done, I will give the benefit ofthe doubt
to the honourable mover.
The HonourableSardarJogendra Singh: You can prohibit the
import of anything under the Excise Act but unless you pass a Local Option
Act there is .nothing. in the Act to enforce total prohibition.
·
Mr. President: I do not think I would be giving away a secret if I
· informed the House that it was two days ago that I asked the Honourable:
Minister for Agriculture to consult his legal adviser as to whether a policy
"?f total prohibition could be discussed :in the lace of the Excise Act in · force.

The

1That

of

the total. grant bezeduced by Re,_l.
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_ .
tha.b. he was so busy oth,erwise tliatvhe. eoolci< net eonsult the legal
~dvieeJ:.< and even now he is not prepared to say-definitel-y, if not positively.,
tha.t prohibition ~partial or total-can be enfonced . in.
form. so long as
the· Excise .Ait is OE., the Statute Book. May· I ask the Lega] Bemembreneer:
whether he is prepared to throw. light on the question ?
·
Mr. M. n,J. L Cµrrj~ (Legal Remembrancee) : Under tb.e · existipg;
law Govel'Illllent can prohibit the import of- excisable foretgp. articles. iµid
it can prohibit also the possession thereot .
Mr.
PtQ4\~iil
:. W4a.t about prohibition of atj;i~les
pr.or.Ju red, loca.lly ?·
. .
. '
.
Pandit Nanak Chand : May 1 submit my views, Sir ?
·
Mr, Pr~ident: Certainly.
Pandit. Nanak ·Chand: I submit, that unless there is any new legislation it is impossible · to . bring this grant under discussion · for the . simple
reason that if there is to be total prohibition there must be a law by which
a· man drinking in the street or in his house can be arrested by the· policeand sent to jait ·Total prohibition implies that no body ~hall have in his
possession either for drinking purposes or for any other purposes what heunder the present Act can legitimately possess. There seems to be a special
enactment necessary in order to prohibit the possession of all sor;ts of 'wine.
except· under a special licence. Undee the present Act I will be justified
in drinking wine. I submit that a new law is necessary or rather the present .
law ~hoµld be fliltered in such a manner as will :m.aterially a.t'fect the existing:
law on the subject before prohibition can be enfol':Ceq.~
~ ... Prefflif:nt : mat has the honourable mover to say?
Chaudhri Afzal~qi M_ay I draw your attentiol)., Sir, to the Honourable Minister's own speech where he advceatee total prohibition, He said
. " If I may say .so, l should like to declare that I have the goal of total probibition in view."
·
·
·

It. e,ppe8Jls

any

.

.

. .

- Mr. President: May I. ask whether total prohibition can be effected
wjt)loµ{ forbidding the import, manufactµre. possession and use of all kinds
of li.q~<>.i: ?
·
· ·
··

. Lala Bodh Raj: Sir, the object of the amendment is that Government should announce that total prohibition is its declared policy and -that
:they. sbii,li take steps. to totally prohibit the sale or manuJa.cture or the·
import of liquor; If that is theobject .of.the.am~ndment:I tlo not see that
tber(l· is any. pro~visio-n unde~'. the p:resent l~)v th~t · $ta;nd1:1_in the· way of themotion b.ei;P.g ;n:1.0,ved. . T~i1rmotioµ was ,rq_o_veli even l~s,t y-e_ar;. My honourable. friend Pandit Nanak Chand is labouring u:qc:ler a wro:Qg .impression
th.at ~e ~regoi_ng to frame a 111,w a,t Jfese_ut. Tliat is not the po.ii;it.· The,
question rs whether my honourable friend who wants to move his .a.men.c;lnient is within liis r~ghtf to do so,
·
.:
.. · . ·
.

Mr· P~~•id~nt :

'J;h.e q;w:1stion is w}l:et[er without

er repealing pil,rtial1y or' ~bolly the e-zjsting :W,xcise
hibition,. :partial or total .. 9a,n b!3 ~dopt~d ? ·:;
·
e,

•

Pimtlu.NAAek Cli'PJ<ll I

W@:~t

altel'.iP-$> amel'l.ding

l11wothe'

t~: Mtr~Qf:~y

··

pq.ll.cy ol pl'.o .. ,
·
·

hoAo!w~bl~ frfond: •.

!!'}!(l _ll,.men.a.nient. wants to pursue a policy- oi total prqhihition; .· 6over-n!I!,0'nt·

cannot pursue that. policy without changing the Jaw.

·

·
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~a Bodh Raj ~· There no rule that debars a mijmlJ&r ~ofu ·rrrging
the Goverlllllent to pursue this policy.
·
··
-: - SayaclMuhsuimad Husain:· If I may say a word, whatJ 11nder._sti;1,n:d
froilliCliaudhfi Afzal Haq, is that he is urging G-0vern:tnent that· t'liey - should
-ehalk. ..out for thema policy which nae_d not be given effect .to iniinedta"tely.
This will nut be a hindrance to the existing law. It is only a policy which
they should chalk out for themselves; it may be in the form, either partial
or total prohibition. They can adopt this policy by curtailing the eonsump. 'tion of liquor. in .: certain areas wheres they think it ptopet; . i!'his will not
il!,any way infringe thEl present law. Thifi_ will not be
legal check
upon the people v;ho wish to drink or who do not wish.
drink. Wbis is
the way in which the policy should be exercised and I. tbink the House
}'ms a :right .to impress ,on the. Government to adopt this policy,
'. _
President : -I _ wish to impress upon the House once more that
under· parlia!Jlentary practice it is not permissible. tq move _ a motion for
. tednction to suggest alteration in the.law however desirable, riay necessary.
· it may be to amend, modify or repeal the Excise Act with a view to givl3
-effect to .the policy c>f" total prohibition. As already ruled, in-connection
_ with the motion regarding permanent settlement, I _ think ho 'motion can
' •.b.e discussed, when grants are under discussion, which, would involve 'the
desirability or necessity: of changing the law. Thar(} are ot~er iways for
effecting alterations orjnodifieations of the law, e.g.; by moving a resolntion:or Bill to amend orrepeal theEscise Act.
·
-: _
> ,.
·

any

to

_ Mr:

a

Husain :

Sayad M11hammad
l\fay I finish my poin:t ? There is no
id-ea_:of changing the law. The only idea in this motion is that the 'Government should announce that it. is their declared policy ·,t·o effectJOtal pro·
hibition without in the Ieastchanging the law.
·

· .. ._-.

_

<.

'.fli;te

<

•·

Rai :8~adur Pandit,Daulat Ram, Kalia :
-are fwo ~~c~ •
ments, the Local-Option Act and the Excise Act. _- Neither of these gives
po:wer.-to prohibit liquor. Under the Local Option Act we.can simply reduce
_ the number of shops selling.liquor and even remove themfi::om towns al-.
together_. But under thelaw as it nowstands Government cannot prohibit
tlie ~onsnniption ·of liquor. If thisis to be done the lawmusth~ ~lter~d ...
' . S.haikh' Muhammad Sadiq : The Honourable Minister is the. repre·
-sentativ1:1
this House. and on several-occasions it has, been brought to 4ii
. Ilµtiee' that he. should change the'-'1aw and he has. not brought forward ~Iiy
. motion to amend the law. .
.. .
. ~ . .

of

::;

'• _ Mr~ Pr~sident:

Certamly, -a :·resolution wonrn have been welcome·
Any .msniber ' m9,y move a resolution recommending that- a certain _ · law
,he' altered or ~mended ; lie may also move a Bill foJ that purpose.
i.:1_1. I say is that<when th_e. Honse is discussing a Budget grant the only
t-1:!ing · it can - do is · to criticise the . policy or acts - of Government or'
emphasise some grievances with, regard to certain items :or services, , The
·- motion in question suggests a'policy which cannot be• introduced without
changing the law in force; therefp're, .this is not the
oooasion' to
"disc11ss the' motion.
-· · ·
_ _ - _
'
· , lwia'Fitc,z..ud-Din Khan) :May.I submit, Sir, that th~'.statutes are iu,bject to policy and policy precedes sta,tutes. _ It is the _poli~y that brings

:may

proper

L

.

I
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[ Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan.]
about these laws. There is the policy of the Government under which theexcise law has been passed. What we want to be done at the present
moment is the alteration or amendment of the excise law. If a change of
policy is declared, then the excise law will be amended ipsofa,to.
la~

Mr. President: That policy can be changed only by changing the-

Rana Firoz•ud-Din Khan: Change of law follows, it does not
precede enunciation of policy.

Mr. President: The honourable member is suggesting indirectly,
if not directly, that the law may be altered with a view to give effect to the
policy which the honourable mover of the motion wishes to advocate
to-day,
e

Rana Firoz-ud·din Khan : · The law will be amended in due course,
ipso facto.
Mr. President : Anxious as I am to help this honourable HouseI am afraid; I cannot allow the motion as it stands in the agenda. _
Chaudhri ,Afzal Haq : Am I to understand that the next motion ·
for the prohibition only is in order ?
. . Mr. President: Prohibition, be it partial or total, is prohibition. I
am inclined. to agree with the views expressed by the honourable Pandit
Nanak Chand and Rai Bahsdur Daulat Ram, Kalia.
Lala Bodh Raj : On a point of order. You were pleased a little
while ago to give the benefit of doubt to the mover of the motion.

Mr. President: I was inclined, no doubt, to give him the benefit
of doubt. But discussion was started and member after member rose
in his place and addressed the Chair. As it was a discussionon an important
point of order, I allowed the members to participate in it. · I allowed some
members to speak more than once.' I wanted, light, which, I am glad
to say; I have received, and as no doubt is left now in my mind, I must
rulethe motion as out of order.
.

.

Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-cum-Ludhiana (Muhammadan),
Rural] (Urdu): Sir; we have no otheralternative but to bow before your·
ruling and although "the - Honourable Minister for Agriculture has sought
shelter under this ruling to-day, I remember that on the last occasion,
when I moved aeut in the demand for Excise, he declared. that total prohibition was his policy. At that time Government also approved the attitude
of the Council in passing the cut moved by me. But, Sir, to-day we find
that opposition is being offered even at the first, stage and I am not allowed ·
to move my motion. Sir, with all the calmness and forbearance, .whieh
the Government officers claim to possess exclusively, and without being
excited in the least I declare in the floor of this House that
have lost all
confidence in theTransferred half of the Government as well. I have no
hesitation in saying that like the Reserved half of the Government, the
other half is also not:faithfully discharging its duties. And that is clear
from the fact thatno regard has been paid to the unanimous decision of

we
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the Council in regard 'to the adoption of the policy of total 'prohibition.
· If it was not· possible for the Honourable Minister to act 'according to thewishes of the Council, he ought to have adopted some constitutional method
open to him to show that he was with us. But he has done nothing of the
sort. It is a. pity that we are to-day divided into communities, otherwise! should have taken the first opportunity to move a vote of censure against
the Honourable Minister. But expediency dictates, although my sense
of honesty dictates otherwise, that I should not take such a step because
in spite of our best· attention dishonest motives are likely to be attributed
to us. I feel that there is not the least difference between the Transferred
"half and Reserved half of the Government and I'repear that it is riot the
first occasion on which the public opinion is being flouted. I also . feel
that at heart the Honourable Minister is with us and last time he went
so. far ·. as to announce that total prohibition was . his goal. But it
appears that he is helpless and cannot persuade the Government to change
its decisionalready arrived at. This decision is published in the debates
of the Council. It was Mr. Dobson who told us and quite frankly that the·
Government had decided to continue to act on
5
P.:111:.
the present policy and that inspite of all our
arguments it was not going to budge an inch.. Undoubtedly the Honourable Minister i~ helpless, but let me remind him that it is not in keeping
with our honour and the honour of the nation to baa always trying to win the
favour of the Government even at the cost of public good. We know we
will have nothing to do with. the Simon Commission,but we are very much
desirous of showing to the blind masses that we wield sufficient influenceso .far as the Transferred.Departments are concerned. We do not mind the·
defeats that we suffer every day in regard to the Reserved Departments
but we cannot tolerate such defeats where Transferred Departments are
concerned.
Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar Sikandar · Hayat Khan : How
many victories have you won in th~ case of Transferred Departments?
Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Sir, every time I have urged the Government to adopt the policy of total prohibition, every. time I have
received the same old reply that though this policy is very sound in theory,
it is· not practica·ble. Sir, !may point out that we will never countenance
the expenditure of even one pie out of this grant unless the Government is prepared to givo us an undertaking that it will adopt the . policy of
total prohibition as soon as possible. Sir, we are not prepared to maintain the.
Excise Department any longer. If it is a source of income'to the Government
· it is by far a cause of ruin to the jieople -of -the Province. ·· Government
receives only an income of about 11 erores of rupees/but many erorea of
public money are wasted on account of the existence of this very department. I will riot go at this time into the details of this waste. But it
_ is a fa.ct and no one can deny it that drinking and commission of crimes
go hand in hand. In acountry where drinking is prohibited, the number
of : crimes is very very small. . America has achieved wonderful results
during the last 7 or. 8 years since she has adopted the policy of total prohibition. Our Government)nay. distort facts, \J,S- it pleases, but the version
which we have had occasion to read, of the Principal of a college .in tho
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L[Chaudhri -Afzal JI~q.].
.
: :United -States is that s!nM U~e adoption of. thEl _policy of· total prohibi ..
tfon by the American Government, the number of crimes. has gone so low
·-that so-me of the -ijails 'do not contain even a siagle prisener- and in the others
· ~ -n:l'irn ber has gone down to l4 where -it was 150. before and. that some
: -;&i ~hese ;jaiil buildings have been convei't~d into either hospitafa or into
:-rtiside-!3-tial 'qmmets. . In the face OI these facts how can a:ay -one d:tre say
·,that the' IJolicy of tot-al ;p}:"ohibit.ion is 'not useful and practicable ? Is it • not
· . -a -fact that nearly all the serious crimes thaJ; ax(} committed every day are
. ~th:er _tlfe cause ·or effeM of '.~·inking? . Ninety~fi.ve per cent. of the dacoities
;.are cornp:iitted under the influence of liquor. l admit that sometimes
>thls ev-il _6i · drinking. helps in arresting the offeadera, but we want to '. strike; ~t the root so that we ueed not have fo arrest 'the iC.itlprits. I repeat that
.:almost all dangerous :dacoities ate committed aftor ·the dacoits have drunk
Jiard and have ceased•1to think like .human beings. _· Therefore it is not
. ·:only. 'advisable · to adopt" the policy of total prohibition, but it is also neees:S1:1ry to do so. l am 'sure-that. in case we adopt that policy and prohibit
the use of liquor, the.num~r of crimes willdecrease a,t)east by 88 per cent.,
,:if not by 95-.per cent. As ,regards' murders I:
say without fear ,of con.tradietion .that 50 per cent. or them· are committed unaer -the Mfe.et of
Jiquor if the remaining 50 per cent. are committed. under sudden provoca~ ·
tion, Besides almost all the offences coming under sections 825 and' 826
·Of the Indian PenaL-Code are often the result of drinking.' It follows;
'therefoiE, that_if we prohibit the use of- liquor, the im.inber-of crimes must
' :,ifoed go : down ,.at I-east by :88 per cent, as I have already said. Now
·,ab'cord'ing .to thafoolcql~tionTam further sureJbat a saving of 1± orores
·Of rupees. can be m.a_de from the Police department only. Then . further
saving can be effected in tbe Jails department if . the .number' of ,crimes.
decreases .. At present there are about 20 thousand prisoners confined
the jails of the Province and out of them the number of habitual offenders·
is not more than 2,000 in. any case. . A~ these 2;000 prisoners 13,re' con·
fined
the Mo:ntgomery a'.nd Ambala jails, about 1,750 in the, one and 250
in the other. · ·
· ·
·
·
z

can

in

in

· · .·

The Honourable- Sit 'Geoffrey de~11tlfloreracy :

.are sent ta the Miiltan.. Pistrict .tail as well:

Some of the m

.

. Cha~dhriAf~·'ffaq: · I know that, hut the number of habitual
, ··offenders in that jail is .negligable in my opinion.
But if I. am wi'<;m.g J
'stand subject to correction. However 5 per.cent.of them.are such who, it
cis .said, ;are incorrigible. The rest. can -be reclaimed ·ti,nd, reformed.
, 'Therefore. barring this -5 per cent. you
reform all the prisoners.if
you can see your _way to adopt the policy of total prohibition .

can

only

-. Lala:~o' itam, Sekhrii

Is this disbussion rel~vanfr to the dernaftd
Is it .-!1- demand for expenditure·. to. realise a certain
would like to have a ruling on the subject.
··
_
·

und-et discussion?
,amouht ?

I

Afzal

Chaudhri
Haq: ·Sir, the other objection whl~fhav~" often
- ·· 'bee-n raised by ·Gova~ent
and · some non-o:lliciaj xneiµbers · anxious
to win the favour of the Government, is that it. will amount to ·
_ placing restnctfon on individua.i ij.berty' if we were . to , totally · prohibit.
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the use ~(liquor .. B~t can you point out any civilised country:whe;e in.·-. •·. dividuaUiberty has not been sacrificed at the altar: of the good ()i lhe whole ·
. ifation:? ~Y 'is it :that Jou do not . permit people to ·coilimit suicide
.: Jm.o'\vmg all the time jlfat it is their own life ·which.they m:~y :preserve or·
take away ?" Similarly why has gambling been included in. offences while
· individuals should bave I full liberty to use their money in any way they
like? The answer to all these questions is 'that- such restrictions have
-, .been placed oh individual liberty because the greatest good of. the greatest·
,· number was in view. ·
·
It is som:otillles s.aid that we have got Tomperancie Societies arid social reform lecturers who are doing their bestto root out the.· · evil of 'drinking. We
should, therefore, wait for -some time more. But my contentionie that these
. Temperance Societies and lecturers cannot help us so long as people . have .
. fuoney in their pockets- and' your shops are open. · I am here.reminded of'
.an . appropriate verse :~
.
. .
.
. .
~

~J ~

a~,:: .:. ,f

I.:;~~

~;,

d-;ib

wi~e- Lt/ ..j- ~I

JJib

.>iuJr ~,:;
.)f ) i ·~!_

1

Yo11 cannot stop thi~ evil 80 long as people .. are not compelled'to . cease .
drinking .. 'r take this opportunity to warn the .House t_hat
this present.'
' state of affairs is allowed to continue for a longer period, you will find
. ·. : -family or house in the Province which will be free from the presence
.
d:runlmrds. , ·.Take time· by the forelock before it is too late.
. .,
. .· - · ·sk,' Government has often put forward this,'plea as well that in no otli13r
Provirrce of India the -policy of total. prohibition has been adopted.
Mr. President : • · have· given· sufficient latitude fo the, honourable
, member in making :hi~Hrpeech against ·. the grant, but I regret fo observe
., >that he is ,again advocating total prohibition, · In doing so he is going·
,: ..a.gainst the.ruling ofthe Chan: ; Lhope he'will.notdo so hereafter,···
·
· . . · ·Chaudhri
Haq : Sir, I am 'going to finish very soon.
, 9overn.IDe:tit says . fhat no other province .: has so far adopted this
;policy;.: · inay stale for its. information that "the ,Chief Minister in , .
.· ]fadras has.
expressed his willingness to try the policy of total probibi- -,
'!ion.in a te"7 selected· districts of the Presidency because, hesaid, he could
.1fot .ignore the wishes _of the Council.
We cannot :wait any Ionger parti:eularly when we know that America has made wonderful progress both.
··.inorally..anrl·economicaUy on accohn~ of the adoption of the policy of total·
-prohibition.· Now•thBJagonrers in that: country go to work in the lorries.
l'hey have been able to-invest about £.10,.000,0:0() in the Insurance Com- ·
;panies during this short period. 'With these.wordil I oppose the whole grant,
.
.· ·Silyad
Husain [Montgomery (Muhammadan),
Bir, it.iirwithJt very h~ayy heart that I am going to oppose the grant of my,'.
- ·friend the Honourable Minister for Agri9nlture: I must makejt clear
that I
not doing so because tha Minister is a .Sikh, I would have done.
· the same thing had the Miniflter been a Muhammadan ? -I would have opposed
· the grant even if Sir Fael-i-Hnsain had heen the Minister. I want to explain to the Housethat t.he l\fuhammadlin community is the le~st affected
. •· :by the consumption oUiquor •.. It is probably kµown throughout .tlie Punjab,
:.: .· that in slistpcts . which ·ar~ predoniinant,ly Mtihalllmadan~ for• instance
.. , Mianwali,: Muzaffarga!h and At tock, the consumption .of liq nor ds the leas.t '.
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. [Sayad Muhammad Husain.]
In fact Government has to employ a much smaller staff in. districts which
are predominantly Muhammadan than in other qist,ricts. Nevertheless
I would be failing in my duty if I did not take the responsibility of facing
· any extra taxation which will replace the excise taxation which comes from
.: the pockets of the· other communities.
.
Sir, India is a very religions country. If you want to make any improvements in the country, then proceed according to the religions sentiment.s
of the country. By every religion in India, be it Hinduism, Muhammadanism or Buddhism, the drinking of _ liquor is prohibited ; there. is not
a single religion in India which advocates the use of liquor. _ I think every
religion will welcome and every temperance soriety will welcome total
. • prohibition, and every man, be he a Hindu, Muhammadan or Sikh, will
welcome . any further taxation that Government ni.ay impose to counterbalance the loss in excise revenue due to total prohibition. We know
our responsibility towards the transferred subjects. We would have been
glad had this been a reserved subject. But transferred subject as it is,
we feel it our dnty to cut the whole grant, not with a view to reflect against
the Honourable Minister in charge of the subject, but only with a view' to
uplift the depressed classes and to uplift the whole community •. Look
· at America. It is a country where people were accustomed to· drinking,
and yet that civilised country has got total prohibition, . and has
. achieved the brilliant effects w hich have. been already mentioned by my
'honourable friendChaudhri Afzal Haq.
Drinking is a great curse in this country: I have seen many families,
destroyed, I have seen a. whole community destroyed as a result of this
habit. I have seen many students of the Chiefs' College taking to drink
and dying soon after as a result of this evil. India is a. bot country; arid
it is absolutely necessary that we should avoid alcohol altogether, that .we
. should use no charas, no opium and. no liquor whatever .. We want to
uplift our community. ,That is our main object, and Lhope that some of
_ the other communities even if they suffer... , •....
Mr. President: Order, order, I have more than once tried to make
.·it clear to the honourable members of the House that the grant can . be
. opposed or criticised but the Council Chamber cannot be turned into a
·· platform of temperance associations. So long as the Excise Act is onthe ·
· statute book I am. constrained to say that rho speeches which have· been
" made to- day are irrelevant to the motion now before the House.
·
. Sayad Muhallllliad Husain : . We are refusing the. grant to the Excjse
Department because the use of liquor is detrimental to the country. We
are trying to uplift the community morally and economically as far ~s it
'lies in our power, and as respectable membersofthe community we cannot
sanction such a grant. Change the law or do anything you like.·
·
Mr. C. A.H. Townsend(Financial Commissioner}: Sir, Task the
House to pass the full grant. We have heard eloquent speeches from
the last two speakers and I congratulate Chaudhri Afzal Haq on the zeal
he always shows for prohibition. I have been thro~gh the debates which
. have taken place in the last few yearson this matter of limitation of the
· oasu mption of· Excise articles. I will not call it .prohibition, and· the-
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arguments both for and against the Excise grants have been frequently·
put before this House already. I do not desire at this late hour to waste·
the time of the House by arguments which may be held to be irrelevant,
or which have been before it on previous occasionshut I wish to mention
one or two points which are new, and which have not been mentioned in_
previous debates on the subject.
The honourable member laid great stress on the experience of America.
Opinions on the result of prohibition in America are not all the same as his ..
I will not, however, pursue this topic further as it is controversial; but I desire
to say a few words on the experience of total prohibition in a Muhammadan
State of .India': I refer to the Bhopal State. The Secretary of the FinanceDepartment of that State on the 24th November1927 issued the following.
· communication :-

" The sale and manufacture of liquor was prohibited in the State
with effect from 1st October 1921 in the interests of its subs
jects at· the sacrifice of an annual revenue of about three
lakhs. · Prohibition continued for five years and eight months
and cost the Government nearly l 7. lakhs, but it is extremely
regretted that the "experiment did not prove a success.
•
The State abounds in Mahwa trees from which it -is easy to make
liquor, and is surrounded by territory where no· prohibition
had been enforced by the authorities . concerned. In thecircumstances it was not difficult for people to obtain or
manufacture· liquor illicitly, and prohibition only resulted
in the transfer of revenue from this Government to outside
territory and in "the people continuing the drink habit by
illicit· means. ·
There was, therefore, rio alternative but regretfully to remove. prohibition from 1st July 1927, till such time as the people are
themselves prepared to abide by it and .a similar measure
is introduced in the neighbouring territories."
I leave this for the House to consider.
.
Then, Sir, only in to-day's paper lread that in the Bombay Presidency,
where a few years ago an area was .selected for an experiment of partial
prohibition, the district of Batara; the Bombay Government has declared
that· the experiment has proved a failure and 'will be immediately discontinued.
·
One other small point. I take the house hack to t,hfl year 1810, when
· the Emperor Alauddin Khilji reigned in Delhi.· He imposed a policy of
prohibition on the city of_ Delhi, which was then a walled city. For that
reason it was very much easier to enforce prohibition inside the city than
it would be now. General prohibition was proelamed •. Distilletion however continued anda considerable amount of liquor' was imported into the·
city. (A roiee : 1-cho is the author of thi~ 11.i.<tory ?). This is a paraphrase
, from the Tari?th-i-Firoi Shah, which was written about 1856. 'I'he guardson the gates were doubled, and smugglers·were very severely handled· by
the Jaw ; but the evil still. continued and people. resorted · to · villages at a.
safe distance to- drink,
or distilled ·in
their own homes.
Eventually
the·
:
.
.
'
.·

.
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Toffll~end,]'

_

_

fo he

· -"_Emperor-_ was driven to. permit distiliatio11
<loiidJcted - privaielY, and .·
.aleoholso dist,illed to be consumed in private.
.. .
. - __ · .
-_ _ I willnot ~6rry the 'Honse with atiy other" matterkof.·history. I ask
· them as practical ·.ipe11 not to be led - a way in this matter by s:entiment. _ If
;yon pass law _oUotal prohibition, how are .you going-to~nforce it ?, A.re
y_ou going to have many hundreds, even thousands, of-petty Gover.t;tm~nt
. -- "S,arva-cyts running -all over the Pi'oyince .i.tnd- worrying t-be people ? /\re
tau -geing
'increase the opportunities of corruption among Government
"Eietva,nts of which _wl:l hear, so much in. this .Councll? No, Sir,. prohibition
i-s riot the ideal at which-hononrable membera should aim, · Increase tern,
peranoe, do. everything you can' to' raise the people by moral uplift! and
then in time you will get what is better than prohibition, in that the people
will - of their
free will, and not as a result of aIaw, cease to consume.
"liquor. I ask the ;a'ouse to pass the demand.
·
-

a

to

own

-. '. Sardar Ujjal Singh

(Sikh, Urban}°: Sir; T wan .tto make it. clear
-•that I ant not at all addicted, to drink. -Nor am I in i;ympa*y with the
':.sentiIIlerits 0£ those who .indulge in t4e consumption of liquor; -The only
· · .argument on which the opposition refuses this demand is that the policy
of _ prohibition has -. not been' accepted. That is. no argument _ for refusing
:tbe,demand asked for .. In _fact the demand is for stopping-the illicit pro-duction of liquor. I do not know whether my honourable friend Chaudhri
· Afzal Haq, wants illicit production or consumption to continue. The ques-_ tiori"is whether i{the policy-Of prohibition is adopted that will lead to the
//: .speedy· solutioi;i of the liquor problem at all. We know in many villages
-· in the vicinity of whi9h there are no liquor shops people still indulge in the
·_ 'consumption of liquor and that liquor is produced. by means which may. be
_. termed illicit. So by mere - stopping of the
of liquor you tla:onot stop
- ' the consumption of liquor. . The result
the other, hand would be that
· the gr.eat income of -Government .will be stopped, where.!J,s the expenditure
-will be increased iHhe object is to stop illici(consuniption or.sale of liquor.
The Government have been pursuing a policy of reducing the number of
: shops in which the sale of licit liquor .is allowed. Sp far its I know the
figures of the number of shops hi1906~07 was l,300 and during the last year
it has' been reduced :to 500~ I am mt sure a bout the correctness of the
figures: and I hope the H6nourable Minister .will correct .me
I am wrong.
:Again; the opportunitiesha.ve been provided. by "th~ Local Option Act for
·the people t"o prohibit ,the;sale of liquorif they want_it. So £af oril.y about
': :20 focal bodies have applied for" permis~ion to avail_ themselves of -the .Act~
_ - Tain 'not 11avocating at allthat"the inoreasirin sale "of liquor should continue.
· _ What] mean.to :say is that ifthe people.areprepared for total prohibition.
.they should avail themselves orthe opportunity already provided for them.
'l:here·is no use of coming forward and asking this House to refuse a grant
. - which think will result in the reduction of the staff of excise inspecJors
s,and sub-inspectors and of the executive officers in that departntent -which
_ will in its turn lead to rmre illicit production and sale of liquor. (Hear,

o.n.

~ie:
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I
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- ·
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. Mr. E.·M'.aya Oas [Nori-official, nonunatedJ:-Sir,

I

.tJtlnktlle proposal
- :-really - amounts to this, that, means should be discovereil to decrease the'
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consumption of liquor till it practically reaches zero 'point. If-this position;
up, I think everybody win feel inclined to say that' he supports.
thie view·.. But the suggestions made appear to me to be quite impracticable. For one thing..J' think it is possible to decrease the consumption. o(
liquor in about a periodr of 30 to 40 years ; and: I say so for this reason that if
· to,day we commence influencing the child. mind by means of scientific
temperance. literature, by explaining the evils of drink, the children when
they grow up will think differently and they will not drink liquor. That
· is one way in whieh, I. think it is possible to do something in. the direction.
of prohibition. · Another possibility lies in· bringing moral pressure to
bear. If my brother- drinks, let me cut him off. Let me not treat him
in the same way as if he did not drink. If I: want_to get my daughter married'
· and a man comes forward who is in everyway eHgi·ble, but_ ifhe is given
to drink, let me refuse. him. If we take up that · position and if . we bring· ".
pressure: on our. fa:ieridf! .and relatives, there is no force that can .stand. agai,nst us. One cannot help feeling t4at we come here and make speeches.
against drink. l3ut what happens when we go home? (B.ear, hear) I do
not· mean that. those gentlemen who· have spoken to-day drink themselves;
) do not mean that at all. But I do think it is possible th1J,t some of them.
do. (La·ughte·r). -In any ease it is open to then1 to exercise Illori,tl_pressure,
then the cou,ntrywil} c.ba.nge andwho can stop tp.at cbl!,nge?
- ·

· is taken

S~ MuhanlJDadSadiq [Amritsarfity {Muhammad:an) tJ;ban J: Sir;
As far as I know, when the reforms brought us "into existence, we thought
th.e ·. G:o:ve:rnmentwould ,be ·a,. Gonstitutional GoV;einment and the 'Ministers,..
- who are in charge of one of the two halves, I. won't say, the better half,
would be responsible to. this Houee. But after six years wor},t_ip,g of the
reforms I st!ll do not 110.JJ, any signs of the respon$ibility of the MiµJste,:s
unless it istMir sweet will to agree with the views· of thfi Honse. Instead
qf a,ctin,g on h;istroction11pf this House; th.ey are as a rule actjng in defiance·.
qfthjs 'l;I<>91IB·
>
.
.·
. · ·
_·.

S~d.ar Jo,~ndra Sjngh : Where are the instructions ?

Sh~h MuhaDlDladSadiq : The Hono~ableMinister ought to know·
much better than anybody else _that when he was-appointed he was appointed.
for the tranS;fexr@dh9il{ 91n<l th.erefore he was.'fot~d. to be i;~ponsi}:,Ie. to this ,
House. His pa{is paid b;y us and not _by Gove~ent,:
f',i·Q: Lfh,. .:
aolrdef !/) ( Anotke.r voi!'~: ,J\'n, _ no:). My honourable friend"~l!>Y:13 th.l!,.t tlrn Minister:
is not part and parcel of the House. Probablyhe t]Jin\s'~ha,t the M:i:niste:r:·
is a nominee of the Government, Ithas been pointed out to us tliat we n,i.a,y
boycott. It is impossible.
If a father does not give his d!J,~ghJer. to ll,.
drunkard the daughter may like the man who drinks. Thers_is no'prohibition for a di;i,~gllt~r i(slle wishes to m13,p,y·lli m11.u. who drinks, There·
should be moral p,ers~a$~on, t4ere should be education ; I admit that to·
h~ve .total prnhib~Fon is !J!bse>Ju,t!3lY impossible. ·. It won't do;'. it. won't
wo.rk.
you think t!JA~ by passiilg an Apt ]O-day -and enforeing it to-,
morrow you can, have cpmJ!Me probi-bitiqn in a y.eat . o:r two, it is impossible; ]3,µ~ what is wanted -~s ~p1lit tile Mtnister whQ is responsible to this Rouse·
should 11,~t !l>~coi:ding
tll\'\ · '\Yishe& ot th,e - . House · enforce .the law
and. the ~1;µ01! a~d regu1ali,o~s ~"zjstmg at. present which. would .aehieve the
desired result and there -woliJd "be no-need to ·resort to any new Iaw.. There-
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[Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq.]
are rules which demand tha~ if 75 per cent. of the total electorate were to ·
come forward and say '~we want prohibition ' prohibition will be applied
.in that area. Even now we know that but of 100 persons 25 or 80 are
bogus voters. About 10 or 15 per cent. are dead and .the rest have shifted
from one city to another. Here is a popular minister, a. man who ought
to act on the wishes of the House, he has not been able to change the rules
which are. within his power to change. Every person knows that even
.in an advanced democratic country like Australia where every man is
Jegally bound to vote and if he does not vote he is punished, even there
_you never get 75 _per cent. of voters to vote .. How does the Minister expect
.the 75 per {lent. of the voters in a municipality to come forward to demand
prohibition? If there is to be a law it should be such that .it can be acted
.upon. It is no use throwing sops to the nations.
I say, Sir, it is within the right of the Honourable Minister to change·
- the law at once. Some people in Amritsar do like total prohibition, There
.is not a single man who does not desire to keep total prohibition as the goal.
What is the use oi a municipality spending hundreds and thousands of rupees
on the voting regarding local option and then say that only 20 or 30
per cent. voted for it ? My honourable .Iriend the nominated member
-for Ferozepore spoke of the intentions of the Government. The Govern-:
.ment makes ridiculous laws whenever they like. Why not change this
.excisa law and introduce prohibition.?
Khan Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan : In the municipal election
,-65 per cent. voted.
·
,
.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: That high percentage is obtained because
-eaeh man has vot,iid ten times and even thirty times. (Voices: No, no)._
I am not going to 'be influenced by these cries of ' no, no.' I know how the
whole show is managed. I shall repeat that each man votes ten times and
even more, even though this admission of mine reflects badly on the honesty
of my countrymen and they become liable to the charge of giving bogus
'votes, Unless 'you check this bad habit, it will continue.
Why not
take a lesson fron France and America? If you pay some-money you can
~ _purchase any number of votes.
·
Pandit Nanak Chmd: Perhapsthat is the case in Amritsar.
The Honourable . Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : On a. point of order. The honourable member is now discussing the question of votes at the
, municipal elections while the demand under discussion is ' excise.' I hope
I will not be ruled out of order if I get up afterwards to reply .to the points
raised by my honourable friend.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : The voters on the municipal list are. the
· voters for the Local Option Act. That is why I am referring to it in this
connection. I am not talking of municipal administration which is in the
· -oharge of my Honourable Friend. There is no man who would not vote
ror prohibition. Even though a man is a drunkard, yet he · would desire
.to have prohibition. Simply because a man has fallen into this bad habit,
.he would not like to see that others fall into the same bad habit. If a man
.hss fallen into a well/ he would not like others also to fall therein. It ii!
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onlv ~ drunkard that knows the evil effects of drink and he is the fittest
- person to offer advice to others. What we want the Government to do is
this. The law provides the framing of rules by Government. The Government can change its present policy to one of prohibition, if not for total
prohibition at least for a restricted use of these drinks. Even this would
be welcome. The first thing that is necessary is to safeguard young boys - ·
against this evil. For this purpose you have to encourage temperance
societies ; you should make use of the Education department and distribute books and pamphlets and literature on temperance to young boys
and thus save them from falling into this bad habit. The second - thing
that the Government have to do is to restrict the -use of liquor by those who
are addicted to it. If Government should make an effort, I am sure it would
be crownedwith successto a certain extent. If there are drunkards who have
gone too far _in )hei: bad habit beyond redemption, such people_ should be
segregated and ordinary people should not be allowed to CJWe into contact
with - them. These are so many ways in which prohibition can be introduced
in this province, but I am afraid the· Honourable Minister has
not taken any steps to change his present policy into one of prohibition.
It should not be understood that I am attacking the Minister because he is a
Sikh. I am only fighting on principle. My- criticisms, will remain · all the.
-same whether the Minister is a Muslim or a Hindu or a Sikh. I appeal
to the Honourable Minister for Excise to make a real effort towards prohibition in spite of the pressure from the reserved half of Government. He
should make stringent rules and regulations by which the use of liquor
should be restricted, and its contamination should not spread to the younger
generations. Iri Burma, I understand there is a system by which those
who wish to drink have to.get their names registered. I know it is rather
-difficult for some people to resist the temptation of whisky, Wijle, etc. By
all mans let them drink. My suggestion is that the Government should
· make the stuff so expensive as not to be within the reach of any and every
person as it is now. At the same time it should not be made so expensive
that people would resort to illicit distillation. We have to guard against
the temptation of people resorting to illicit distillation on account of the
-fact that licit liquor is made very costly. On the other hand if you make
:it too _cheap, then some people will say: 'Instead of taking fruit sharbat,
let us take liquor.' It is for the Government to appoint a committee to
find out a via media between making wine too dear or too cheap. You
-can· leave this task to distript boards. You should not institute a costly
machinery for bringing about this reform. Instead of holding a separate
election so far as local option is concerned, it would facilitate matters if
during the time of a municipal election; the candidates are also asked to
· record their votes either in favour of prohibition or against. I understand
this is done in- countries like Australia and America. During election, each
candidate is asked to note whether he wants to have local option or not.
You know that it costs thousands of rupees to 'the candidates to bring the
voters to the polling booth. How do you expect people to spend money
- out of their pockets and come all the way from the most interior parts of a
district to record their vote simply when the sole question. at issue is
-of local option. If the voters have to come for the municipal election or
-legislative council election · or for any other election, then they would like
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ineid.entajly _also to record t\lei+ votes either for or ag~irtst)ocal option.
I. would request the _:J;IQnoiµ:able Mini$ter to ·evolve ~ system by which
by and by th.~ sa1e, of_ qquoi: .will be restricted aµd tl.\e• cost otliquor wiU
- al$Q be IQ!_!,dE) so expen:sive as }lot to be within the i:eaoh, ot i!t:,;iy and every ,
p'erso~.. Tllt:!r.e w.u~t be f_ewe1; · and fewer shops iµ._. cettain_ areas, ti]J ~ q:ay
will com~. whe)). wi:tlio~t reJ;!eali,ng- the law, tlw sy$tei;i:>, of d,rlnkw,g will stop
of its own accord. ·
.
·
. ·

. Lala Kesho Ram Sekhri [Amritsar City, (Non-Mubammaden.) Urban]:
Sir; at the present time, the oaly.questica before the House is whethes the
. ' demand under ' Excise ' should be granted or not. This demand has been
opposed by certain honourable members because they are under the im·
pres~ion that the Chair would not rule out of order if they speak on probition, In fact, speeches after speeches that we heard till. now have been
dealing with only total ,prohibition . or parti_al _ prohibition. By refusing
to vote ·this demand, in fact the.y are helping the. cause, of drink. All that
they say comes to this : the Government is allowed to grant license for liquor
tl'a':ffm, the Govermrient is authorised to realise license fees, the Government
is· authorised to Open shops, the Goverameatis autboris~d to' realise all the
income from excise, but the Government is not authorised ·to check in any
_ i way or detect the offence ielating to excise. This is what it amounts to ..
·
Because, i.ttor the sake of argument this House now rejects this demand, · ·
it m~ris that there shall beno check on those who sell U,qu.or, there shall ·
be po cheek on those who drink, there shall be. no.check-on those'who sel]
illicit liquor or who manufacture. illicit drinks. In that sense, I suppose
the honoura ble members · will not be well advised in re.j.ecting this demand.
Qt course i.t is not for rile to say how far the. speeches ali;eady made are
permissible in conformity .with the rqliiig of the Oha.ir. In, the present
instance there. was am amendment on the . agenda int:e,µ_ding to discuss· · the ·
policy of total or partial prohibition and you, Sw, .ruled that such a discus:. ·sioa would be out of order -inasmueh such a discussion would involve the.
suggestion of change in the Statute
the. provisions tli~rein. • .· Consequently
I suppose the. House was riot within its rightsj1;1 iliscussiqg the question .
of total prohibition. At the same time we should not diseussthe question
_of local option as my honourable friend Mr. Sadiq was discussing, whether··
·it was 65 or 75 per cent; that were bogus votes at these elections. Allthese
discussion have nothing to do with the present demand> H \ve. are within
onr 'rightSi we might increase the demand so that thar~>Jl'.!Ji.Y be moJ;'e 0heck ·
on illicit distillation, so that -the offenders against excise law may be properly punished. · My sub:mission is · that we. should accept this demand,
in view of the fact that we cannot inere ase it.

or
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J ~y WOrIXl the '.B:o'lll!a, be£wH1.djoamiqg ~t.,.• ~f- .<
:M. A. Gha.rii, ,vho, as J understood him at:thdune*11a~ cb.aJle,ng~. · . ; impartiQlity of the. C!Wr in ~ot <ialµrig him w)lile De~nd No.I wa.s under
~ou.$i~n yest~day, bas made a fiur and imreserved apology which.-!
-v.ery gladly ,~pt. · J ,wish "to assure . the-:EIQUSe,.that my t{tsk in sa.tiafying
the ·wishes" of-tJI genile$1l who wish W:S:peak on a particw~ motion is a
. i ( difficult one. . &>wetimes ~ a. dozen, snd eyen nine or ten of them, stand
- _ up sim~us~y.· I try. to call :upon members fro:qi either side aJ.ternately
so that _they may answer each other_, but I don't think I can always succeed
in.meeting the wishes 9f all gentlemen who :tnR.y wish to spea,k. However,
· I beg to assure the honoureble members. of the House that I always do ray
best to give opportunity to each and all of th.em._ .
·
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Monday, the 5th March, 1928.
The Council met at the Council Chamber at two of the clock,
Mr. President in the Chair ..
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
ASSISTANT

SURGEONS,

•1076~ Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat, Qureshi: Will the
Honourable the Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state the
number of Muslim and non-Muslim Assistant Surgeons and Demonstrators
in the King Edward Medical College, Lahore, and of Muslim and non-Muslim
teachers in the Medical School at Amritsar?

The H9nourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon :-'Medical College
Medical School

.•

PUBLIC

2 Muslims and 15 non-Muslims.
1 Muslim. and 5 non-Muslims.

PROSECUTORS.

*1077. Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram: Will the Honourable the
Finance· Member kindly state(a) how many persons were on the list of approved candidates for the
·
post of Public Prosecutorfor Rohtak district in 1927 ;
(b) whether any one.of _these has since been appointed a Publie' Prosecutor or has left the district or has given up praetiee;
,
(c) whether _the District Magistrate_ recently recommended a few
more persons, ,including the names of two agriculturists to fill
the vacancies ;
·
(d) - wheth~r the new nknes -have been r;ejected ; •
(e) the reasons for the rejection;
.
(J) .what is the average number of approved candidates on the list
·
of. eaeh district ;
(g) what will be the number of approved candidates on the list for
_
Rohtak after the elimination of those-referred to in (b)?
·
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (a) 5.
(b)' One out of five has been appointed a Public P.rosec-µtorand the name
of another has been removed as he is not practising in the district.
(c) Yes.
(a)_ Yes. .B
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·
·
· ·· ·
Ambala

.. -

- Jullundiir
_:(;a.bore ..

-·

··_

-· 27
l4{a.nd

·.is.. .

Rawalpindi. :

,.

Multan

.•

'~~~ ~f.rmeher
-.

- .. - ~ -. .::~(~i .,\;-;_!·-~ -.

15
'20,

-~ _.:-

fi\,il'f_': r:-.

_of Insp~tor~

La.bore .

,11

h~~(~h~__:~~delle13 i~

each divisio~·

>.""

, · ' ~Amba.lat.{'; .- ::
Jullundtir
: " _.
.
~ .·
:

...

..

8 -

. : },.86'-(.
..
·.
- ·. .. -·.
·. ~ .. \i' :26' ';' ·.
:.··

. ..

.

-·

-

-·.·.•

~s.],nd ::

~-·.

Multan. ,
15
In, addition' one b~lo~gsto Delhl-~r~vi_nce a.n~ 8 to Kapurtha.la State.
(e) 12_;ll1Spe,ctt>ril b~longirigtb ~ihet.clivisibnJ ~~ :serthlg in the Amba.la

-div~.T

.~>~l-:

0

.

. · - ,: . --.-.

;_-: - .. -- -··· -

. -

,·:·

,

" . {f)~~Not~p~t()! btllonging to~be'.' Ainbai~~, di-risi~ri,is .-serving in- arly
.::. ~ _..~ -< :_
·
. _ .-<\;~:-.: t::.·; :--

,other divisionr.>: .. '=:.~

•

--------....:...c..-~ -- -·

,
·,;.·:

.
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The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The requisite - statement
is laid on the table(a) Number of Hindu Jats who joined and number who passed the
B. T. and S. A.~V. examinaticas in Hf25, 1926 and 1927 :JOINED.

PASSED.

YEAR.

B.T.

S.A.-V.

1925-26

..
..

2

1

19"26-27

..

1

4

1924-25

B.T.

S.A.-V.

1

I

2

1

1

2

(b) Number of Hindu Jats with S. A.-V. or B. T. q_ualificationsappointed directly to posts carrying a pay of Rs. 80-per mensem or upwards in 1925, 1926 and 1927 :--'-

Number.

Year.

None.

1925
1926
1927

Two.
None.

APPOINTMENTS IN THE- SuBOllDINATE Enuc.A.TIONAL . SERVICE,

*1084. Rai Sahib Chauhri Chhotu Ram : Will the Honourable the
Minister for Education kindly state-«
· (a) the number of appointments made in the Subordinate Edueationel
Service in the Ambala division in 1925,1926 and 1927;
- · . (b) the number of men imported from outside the division for appointments referred to in {a);
(e) the number of men belonging to the Ambala division who qualified
as teachers from the CentratTraining College in 1925, 1926 and
1927, and the number of those among them who received Government appointments in their .own division ?
The Honourable Mr. Manobar Lal: The - requisite- statement
laid on the tableNo.
32

54

22
-(b) Num
__ · ber. of men imported from o_utgide {·- - . 1925
-

the division· for appointments
in (a) ebove.
-

shown
.

1926
1927

2
4
4

is,

__c

-1196
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Manohar LaJ.J'

;[Hon. Mr;

(c) {i}N;~ber_

OOUNOIL,

_-

,

. __ _ __

of_

s'l--__

:1_•_._·_--_-_-·_

t_-_

-,

.,-...

-

_-

->-

-

-

-·-

--

-

-- •,·-

-

12

15
25

.

z - - ,

>__nt.;

._

No:

Year

men 1?elonging t0- ,.A.tnbal.at· < 1925
-:_= ._\_- _-_f_1:;18~_n:_ ~~o ~:~1-~y:; a- ~t:7!_e_-_ITa_:_. o_,o_r
-_._._<-_-_•1-_1_·:9922-..
-_ - - _- ·- '19··2·5 ·1-92s-·a· nd 1927.- - - ,-- -_ ,-_ -_ - - ,

--.-

-

•

MAitOHJ928..

_ [5TH

-·--

. fiil Nt1lll~er 9f those,

among th~m who/ r~~ ( 1925
<mi;yed.= Goyernment .apporntments .in 1 -1926 .
their own division. - ( - 1927
..;·::'.,;:;
--.:.~ ---_

-

--

GRANT.;IN-.iin

To soaoocs

--IN

-

THE

Chh~to:

-r ,-

-

AMBALA DIVISION. ..

- •-·-->.- -_ *1085./ Rai Sahih:Chaudhri
Ram : Will the :S:onourableffi.e .
.Minister for l_!lducaticm Jnmily state the.names of schools whl.ch'applied for & .;
grant-in-aid from the _A.mbala division and obtained it and the _names o;f,
'those which applied without success 'l
·
- _ -- -~
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The following schools applied ·
_ :to the- Ipspector of-SeJ;10ols, .Ambala -division, for granUn-aid in the current
. .Jina;ncm.1 year:--;._. - . . _ • ' . ·
~ - _ ~ _ ~-· . - _ _ : , _ : _ .--. . < _
{1) HindU: A. KMiddle School; §aclliaura; -district Am.bala-(for upper_· · -.
_
middle only).
-•---•- - ,
- : · - - -- _ · _
A. S. High School, Pundr( district Kamal (for high department
, . _ only): .·
- · _· _ _ ·-·· _-_
(8)--S~
Hign .School, Pundri, district Kamal (for high depaitlllent -'only).;-: . "
(4) Public Hindu High School, Rupar, -district Ambala,
(5) D. A.-V-. B;igb,, School, Shababad, district Karnal (for high
part-ment only).
. : --: _
· (6f 'Balakmrri 1:Iigh School, I'ini;e~,<wstrict_ Karru3.l.
;S.-:P., :)M:icl,dle $choolJ Sin:tla(for
'Upper Middle~ _-1:Pepartment).
< ~ -_ / _· . -< .. : - - . ";.
-.:.:.· _·
-- -_:. ~- - ·The scho0Is .Ndls. J, 2i'5 and- 7:have been pfaced ~on Jhe grant~in;,aid
list and.~he :gr~µt~recbrq!llended by the Inspector lias been given.<,_- Therschools•Nos; 4.and-6_have_ been givenspecial-gra:rits -, - _•- -'.J:he $,._;Q. High -Sc-hool,
:P~l1fi.(NO?~) ht¥,J-llOt •J>~en ~v;e~ the: gr11~t appHEfil foi:_. - ,\~.
:L- _-f}-,-

J>.

v,

·m---._

-

•..

..'

'.

·_ •. c -,

.

'

·..

·-

'

-:c_

1

·-:\<:.~.-r -,J·~).:~,/--._(~,.

,.(ir, _-· ·

---_-,_ · - .. :-·ri,_

-~·-:·:~;;·\.:.··;-,

*1086. Rai-Sabib Cbaudbii Chhotu Ra•: Will the B:onourable

Minister for: Education kindly state-- .. , ; _ - - _ -

- · <,

, -

'> "'

.,

;

--

1926

(afwhether a Khalsa High sohoolwa~ starte~- in Rupar .in
. (bJ:whll,t W?,S the total numJ:)er of,_sfiµcleqts in this SCbOQl~,:~d
: - "'1¥i Jhe .~ercentage of a,grioulturists among ;them.,;
(c) whether. Jl,S aresult, oLthe- opeiling of this- sefiool-there
- contraction in the number -0f scholars fa anJ:-0fthe other
aehools, and ; if so, what was the exact mea®r~of- this
tr11ction;
_
-"
_ _
: _ _ _. _ ·
(tl), whether this schoola.ppliea for,a.nd Wa,refused_recognition?

what
: •--- _ -

was any
local
con,

~-

.

-

.

--

-

.

·.

.·
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-

- -, The Honourable Mr. Manoliar Lal: -·(a} No; the school was started

fa

Apnll9~5.
,.__ . . ,
__ . _
-.Ellfohnent
146
• 2•.•. Percentage of agrim1lturists. •
84
- (c) No conti:action. _ (dJ Yes, it applied for ieeognition1 which was refllsed •

/ .2·(1>)_.l~

. _·· .. ·.

TEACHERS~
*1087. -1'..aJ~ Bodli Raj : Will the Honourabl~ Minister for Education please state how mari.:y- .Hindu 'graduate. trained tea(jhers were super. _ _ _ seded by Muhammdans-0tlowet-_ qµali:fieaticms inc tlie ~a.de .of-Rs. 80-'-4-l 00
. .: -m·,t~e · Subordinate E~i:tca.tiorit~,l Service during the<years1924-c-l927 ? _ .
· . ,; -. ,; The ·Honourable Mt. ManolW' Lal: lnl7iew if answers to Council
·.- . . . Qµestion_sNos.l961-19'751 givenon14th Decernber,1925; ifis not proposed
· i<Xeol1eet the infofmatfoo: · , •• ~ · · ,
··
-

y

"

.

'.

Aman. Bux, ETO;
:<. *1088•. Lala Bodh Raj: (i} Will _the.~onourable Minister for
Edu.ca;tion please state---:- :i _ · C _ . .- ••••_- . - _· . _ _ . · ·.: (al if jt is a-faokthat the District Inspector ofSehools, Muzaffa.rgarh,
recxmied a note in March 1927 eompla.ining against . Mqnshi
Ahmad Bux, Headmaster; Munshi Pir Bux, MunshLA.bdul Aziz,
- Munshi. Muhammad Aiam and Munshi Jamal Din for their
Y __ . - __ - miscorHiuct{ '. _ i
., :- (b)u itif(a raot t1tat t1ie chairman, district boa.rd, recoro~en_ci~a.
ilismissalof some of the said teachers and the redu:ctfon. of
'-;"'.'"': - others ; ' ' --- ·, \ ·
. ·"''.-' . _ ·
.. (c;}jf it iI(a f?,etJhat all. the said teachers are being retained in the
;_ . _ ._. ·.
(\apartment ; if .so, why-?
_
__ · . _ . :(ii} Wm .the lionoura.hle Minist.e:r please lay tl'.uf ·. complaint
-the said' teMhers-on the table ?
-. _. .

___ -_\:

_,

_·-

..

MUNSHI

< · _ _ _ - _.. - . _ -· _. ·•_ _ · -., ; ·•

tH~

- _-_ ><

·._

. ;_ TJieHonouraJ,leMt.ManoharLalf(a)-Yes
.

..

<(b)Yes •.
. . . . . {c.) Yes; eieepting AbdufAziz whose services have been dispensed .
·wi.th. Others haze been -retainecl in service in aecordanee with the District
Board's re~olution. · · .· .- .. · · _·. · _ ·
__
- . ·
.f· (ii) Jnquirh~s_abcmt the c<_>mpfaint are befog made,
\
MARTA.1i$ \ORtGIN# INHABITANTS OF .TH]} NIL{ BAB COLONY).
· i ·· . *1089. Saidar Ujjal Suighf\Yillthe Ronorirable_Revent1.e .Member
~El_ sta.te whether- the Gov~ent
received _a ~representation frcJIJl the
Mahtl3.D.'1$ (origina]._.mha_bit&nts of _the Nili. Bar Colonyffor_ the grants .-of-land• . .
-in that colony ? If so, wlrat ll.cti.Qn ha.s the Goverrirnent taken ori that t&>
- · preserrlia;#on ?
··

· PUNJAB

LEGISLATIVE

OOUNOIL.

[ OTH MAROH
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The Honourahle' Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain:

l. Yes.
2. Mahtams, who were original inhabitants of the Nill Bar, have been.
considered along with other tribes under the head of allotment "Janglis " •.
They are reported to be /Very few in number.
·
ASSISTANT'DoooTOR

OF PUBLic

HEALTH, RAWALPINDI:

*1090. SardarUjjal Singh : W:ilithe Honourable Minister for Local'
· Self-Government please atate--; ·
(a) the qualification and period of service in the public health department of the Assistant Director of Public Health, Rawalpindi.
Circle :

·

(b) the names and period of service of District Medical Officers, Public:
Health, who· have put in longer service in the department than
the present As~iatant Director of Public Health, Rawalpindi;:
(c) the reasons for ignoring the claims of the senior members of thee
· department for the post of .Assistant Director ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) l\LB.,B.S. (Punjab}
and D.P.H. (London): 13 years and 2 months.
(b) There is no such officer.
(e) does not arise.
ASSIST.ANT. DIRECTOR OF . PUBLIO . HEALTH, RAWALPINDI.

•1091. SardarUjjal Singh·: (i) Will the Honourable .Minister forLocal Self-Government please state-(a) the period of probation for which the original appointment of thepresent Assistant Director of Public Health, Rawalpindi, was .
made;
(b) whether the period of probation had expired when be was con ..
· firmed ?
·
·
·
(ii) Will the Honourable Minister state the reasons for confirming him.
before the expiry of the probationary period ? •·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, .Noon: . (i) (a) 6months.
(b) Yes ..
(ii) does not .arise,
KIDNAPPING OF WOMEN.

*1092. Rai Sahib. Lala Ganga Ram : WUl the Honourable FinalioeMe~b~r please state the number (If persons recently arrested at Bbikarpur
for the offence of kidnappingwomentroin'the
Punjabj"..
- .
.:
·.
'. . (b) Is it a ft!,ot t,h'a;t some .of the 'women who were recovered stated that
they had been kidnapped, and th.at their husbands were al,ive?
(c) What steps does the Government proposeto take to stop the kid-

napping of women'?

·

· · - · • --- ·-·- ·

i.

399'

STARRED,, QUESTIONS AND .ANSWERS.

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) ~nd · (b}
This Government has no information,
{c)' The honourable member is referred to the answer given·to starred
Council Questfon1 No. 399 of 1927•.

·--.-·
Ton.icico FACTORY.
· "· *.1093. Lala Bodh Raj:.
the HonourableMinister for Local Self- .
Government aware of the- fact that a representation was made to the munieipal committee, Pind Dadan Khan, to remove the tobacco factory from the ·
populated quarters about a year ago ? I! so, what action has been taken
thereon?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : A representation was
received in respect of 'a tobacco shop where country tobacco is also pounded
and mixed with gur. As this· does not constitute a nuisance, no action was.
taken.·

Is

PATWAR CANUIDATES,

*1094. Lala Bodh Raj :

please state,-:.

·

·

Will the. Honourable Revenue Member

·

(a). the number ora,,,ariculturist, and
, - . (bf the number of. non-agriculturist
.
patwar candidates fa the tahsil of Shujabad (¥ultan district)' who have·
passed any ·stailtlard higher than: the Primary ;School standard ?

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) 10.
(b) 8.

--·- PATWAR .STAFF;.

.

*1095. Lala Bodh Raj: . Will the Honourable ,.Revenue Member
pJ13ase .sta,te if any representations have been made to the local authorities
. to .equalise the number of. agriculturist and. non-agriculturist patwar staff
· in t,ah~l Shujabad (Multan district) ? If so, wlia't action has been taken
. thereon ? .,c, . : '
..
•
'
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: No such representa-

tions have been made.

SMALL TOWN COMMITTEE, JARANWALA,

_ *1096. Lala Bodb Raf: Will the Honourable Minister for Local
Self-Govemment please · state whether it is a· fact that: the Deputy Commissioner, Lyallpur, issued an order to the authorities of small town committee, Jaranwala, to postpone the election of the president? If so, what
are the reasoris for such a step beingtaken in the case otthis committee?
. The Honourable Malik Fir-0:r: Khan, No~n.:. No. The new town
·· committees in. the district of Lyallpw were electing presidents apparently
i,n the- mistaken belief that officiaY-presidents ceased to bold office after the
1Vol, X~B., pages 91C·ll.

l'UNJAB • LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL.
···\,:

.·

:f Hon. Mali_]cFirQ~. Khan, ~Noon. J
"i'eoenl elections of-members. - Thii is not so, as under'-sectio:ris -6.·and 9 of.·
. 'the Punjab SmaHTowrur.,Ant; 1921,_.anofficiatpresident"contihries
to hold
- office so fong as he is. a member oi: the committee. '.I:be Deptjty. Conu:nis'." - _ _
s_ipner, ther.efore;' informed the town committee of Jahmwala, - whicll ,ha.1F _ -.. 2 :-.
-:'not by ·then hEl},4: l}ny _ election of - a; p_resiaent t,hat jt, -Wl),S·'not nece,s:sa,~-;~tp>-, 2:\ _
· >:elect a pi:e~idmif; · G"overrimerit have/however; decided _to remove' offi<,J~l\. -· :."-'
· tireside:nts-of towri_·committees whic4. e:oq>ress a wish to have a nol:i-offici11il> <
,prooident· ddiaJJi~ss communiqu.e on the subject has .been:ias.ued.-,;
~?- >ti)
..

:

.

..

-.-

· - · :;
=

<:

-:~\

. : i. .

. :

.

..-

· ... • •

. :· .:

·' -.·~

-

_.·.-.-·.

· __ -"·-,-:C~-~:.:·.~··:.~.-.t.•l"'.t'".

- • :: :'<- e,

SMAI..t,TOVi'_N. C~MJ\IITTEE,:;J'ARAiwALA, . . .

::\': - -, *1097. ~- Bodh ~j: _ (a)

wm the .Honour~ble

Minister .. for

·.-

:

Local, _

), S~lf·Governme_nt 'plea.se state)tit-lif-a fact-ihat Sayad)\1'.uhamrn~ _Sllah,-<·<=·\Tahsildlit,·-',Taranwafo, ·(Lyallpur district), has been. actµig as-the president:. - . : o~ the s;in~II tow.11. eominittee of Ja,illinwala wjthout"-takmgJhe
necessary·- - - .: <--

.'.:~',' ::: , ,~,:·O~~b(~;,t:t:nf::;th!~,~w;rp~ty'~~~tnissi~~e;~~s,te~u~st:J::~~--relh~v~'·,·i_ . : :ihe .said '.Tahsildar from the: office: as:.welLa,s from membel'i!bip· be,cause ~i . .
'i";;<, • the said illegality ?. -- If so, what action ·has been taken: by the Deputy(Joni- :
· missioner? ::
·,,:,->:,"
_ _ Th~r Hono~able Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: [a) Yes, ow11ig to the's -. : . --.
_inistak~ belief that an official member succeeding another such member -by_
,: :
. ' virtue of holding the offiee which "eptitles him to
a member need no~-:. ~=·:·. .
'take the, Qath.
- - ·
,_,.;~

<-"

- _.

-.

·

·• ·

· · _. :

be

_ (b) No.

-</>

': _ ._,_,

;,•)(/?:_

-.----

~:,:: -,;:_,._

~v)r~::~~t{,:,:~-~ .-~=·-~~~

Sol:toots,- RAWALP:Ilml,
····>>' . 1!<1098~ uilia Bodh Raj : Wilf'the Ho~outabl~- Minister for Edu·_
.cation please st-at:&-:- _
_·
··
·· ·_
. . '. ~·.: /,~}·;·if it is1d3:cfth~t~n or about th'etlt\/anuaeyl928 the Inspecfiot.:3t:)/(
·\:::::;:
·- · ,\ -. ofS~hools, Rawalpmd:i, <went to - liakk!i'r} _- _ . -,_ - _ .
:: .;i:
."(b) --1t it is ii'fa~t tli~t he: iefus~dto se~ :tlie deput~tfonof thf:l Hindus, ,
- . . while. he: saw the deputation of the J,iuha-ID;'}Jadl}DS.? It
wbiit aretha
for such . distinction
i· "t'f
..
"...
...
.
.'(_,-_- ! .._'-'(
..
. _-JNSPEOTOR

-

OF

reasons.
.

.

.

.

'Ibe:Honourable Mr. :~obar.Lal:

-

.-,,.·.,

'·/

·

!-J-,c;.·

.'·\--~.

(,,·
~-:

! :

;

:

.j •

·(afYeS:
-·
.
.

.

_ (bt,No ..

-------.

:a.:~Ro~ELEO~IC·BRANOH -0.rl THE- PuBLm Wo:a11:Ei<.DEP .UTMENT. •-

*1099. :Lala Bodh Raf: _-Will-the Ifonourable: ·Miriister:'.~r . A:gtF-.cultu.re please s-tat&'--'
_
-_
_ __ _ _ _: _ _ · - _ (i) tlie total strength '.~f the S'taff in--.the Rydro-Eloottjc .Branch-·
- ' the Public Works Department. ·excepting· the .peons_- or. ot_her
.
tnenial seryarits"•;; .: ....
-.
; \ ·- .; : _ _. .
. . . ·:
(ii)·

the n~l.ief·of"Hi.rid~ ot1·t.neJ1Md staff'?·-~·;"'.,:.-.. ..::.··_-·-~

--· -

-- S'fABRED QUESTIONS

ANO A.NSW_EJ;tS •

... ,the _Honourabl~S~dar 'Jogendra Sing't (i) Up'to 8Jst}ariuary· -

. -·.

>> ~/-1928

t!ifl _fota.1-mui:tber of posf.s filled np in, the. :S:ydro-El~ctrfo B;ranoh is ·

>-·)-:;~5. -

--

- - ':': '

•· ·. ·~.

.

(i~ O.n~:of these, .80 postg.are held by lllitdiiE!r

:'.'· '''< -'

'

.

-·--

::~,/~:-:'.:-"
. -Pl~'TJ.]RE Ho-ti~~-, ·>-A,jri\i~~·Aii.··:?'.);': '. :)i:?,J *1100 •. Shaikh. MWl&Qlmad Sadiq : ·(a} Will the ·nonour~ble Minister _
-\~,. '< for Agriculture 'please .state whether the. Iieense for -the sale- ofJiquor to - - - p11blic.receI1tly granted to the Pict.pre House1 4,nµit-a,a_r, has).>een granted .

~o;,

- : accordlllg
the usual: practfo~: hith.erto - ob~el'Ved .witli regard - to the - other - .; , , ,,, : ,- c4Iep:ias,ii;~d thea.tr~(in A:mritsar? ·- ,·; _
--_--·_-a·__
•• , (b) Ti) Is it a fac~ that despite a. strQI1g- opp.o_sition from the Amritsar
· . : -;: - _: -mumcipality and the Eublfo a ·license for the sale ~f _liquor has been granted. · .:' ·· to a hotel:?
·_ · ., · ·
· · , .: ·. ·
·

f

.

-, ·- - -

(ii) JV~. the Ho~ciJ:ir~~le Minister please state ;h:ether t~e-license to
the hotel bas ·been g0nted according, ~o the 11sual-foca1 practj~e?
Honoutable :- Sardar - JQ~enclra Siqh : ·_; (a) _ :'.jempor~ry . .
slieense for n; days was granted to a theatre which, has now closed. .
. - . ·.·.- -: - (b) ("') A licens~ for. one yea,rjyas saJ1otfon~{· 11fter _fulJ a~d careful

- .-. .:

-

-. -·•. n~ ·_

A

"\:.<_~·<fOrisideration.: < <::.,;

,. ;.-. ·:· .

s-: :"-;-~~;:.: ...

i : ---

. . : : .- . -·.(ii):.~i;ise}icenses.a;re:grm1ted
·a~ctirding to'thtpilesiaid.4mm:in
;Excise Manha! ~110 not: according_fo any local practice,
·

· .. ;.· .. =

: ~

tli~

.: . -:

_ -,_;" '' . ·• .-. . . . .

·-.,:;-::-;:~,~-(:

}\'>it,.•·.· Wm.

. .

. ·.

. ··- MILITARY sOHOLARslrt:Ps. ·

'*UQI.::. lionor~·Captain

Sardar BahadurS4U"darDal~AtSmgb,: :.

the_Honourable:]\firiisterfor Ed1~cationkindly · lay on· the fable . a copy.
:-.,',,')' /::o:t\rule~- for.:the awatd'(>f militatyscholaishjps to 'college students and also·_
:/sta!~ •whetbe~. there are provisions 'for the award of· a military scholarship : .: .
::.;,-;;)/
to, a gr1,1:dliate·.son of 'an .Indian officer:ofthePunjabJor stµdy'in•a foreign ·

.; >,:<: ·:

· .Jtic·.~;'.'.{ .•'.c~~{::Honourabl~; .Mr.·.. -Man;~;-•_Lal-·~·;:'. _~· . =:c~py •. br·:··£~e:_ . • circular. ,

· .: _:_ contaiajng· t-]1~ rule.s rel_ating

to the· a ward of mµitary scholarships. has. been : . ·

·t·~',;};fiJ~f?~~t~,n~~(i~E.~~i~i·!~.;' .
_. ·-.', :,· J>emg made :from
among ~and1d:3<tes fi:om
-~
. . - .a.-U' provl!lcea.
.

-·--·

. . . .. . •
.,.

PEASA~T ~RAN·~:·

. " : .;: :-:, . . /"'11~> _ Honorllff ·Captain.Sardai·Bahad~ SardarDal"t Singh-:
- :./: .?Wm the Honourable
- -;\(a-}
..

. ' -: < , -

Revenue M~mber kindly istate::-. - . . . . -. . . .
..
wlien.the qi$tdhution·of-peasant grant$ will be ri:tad~ifi-the . N:XJt-

'.? . 'B~r ;-:

..

-.• -. .- . ' - . , - . _.- ... - . . . . . ·..

- .. ·. ,
wm be distributed;

,

.. </
.Y . _ (c) whether grants will be made districtwi~ to- ownerl3 o(;~~all hold1
#, -t: :x _. -.
ircconsWeration of their service~· r~nder_ed to Govewment ; .

(b) the principles'-o'xl'whlch these grants

:w

_.-_ .;: )'-: :d '. :·f
·,.

",, :.c ,•,: ·,:\,."·

.wm

. J4tw1ieth~r 1ndiati soldi~rs owning small.b,oldings
~e given-pre,:- ·.·
!··,;:",;. · >fe]'.ence;~,tJ:ie time of _the distribution of peasant. ITT"!Uilis,?
.;;~.,- ... ·
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"- - The·

Honourable Mian _ Sir Fazl-i-Husain : (~J The distribut1on1
of peasant grants in the Nili Bar will be spread over o. considerable period
A beginning has been made in the present month.
(b) The provisional basis of selection is as "follows :---' · · ·.
(1)'_ That a man islikely to make a good colonist ;
(2) (a} that his land has been ruined by watsr-logging : .or
(b) that his land has been lost by cho, n11-lla, ·or river action ; oe
· (c) that he is an inhabitant of a congested area, or lastly
(8) that he is a resident of a tract whic_l:(has so for received littleor no canal land, or is liable to famine, provided that he can
make a good colonist and comes from a_ tract where there are·
a goodly proportion of men skilled in agriculture,
(c) No._
(it) No.
though they will not be in any way debarred from obtaining a grant if otherwise qualified.

/

0

RETIRED

MILITARY

OFFICERS.

_ _ *1103. Honorary Captain Sardar Bahadur Sardar Dalpat Singh :
Will the Honourable Finance Member kindly state·
(a) whether it is a fact that instructions have been issued to all the.
Reads of Departments to the effect that preferential treatment .
should be given to retired military officers in the matter of:
employment if they are otherwise qualified;- (b) whether it is a fact that under the orders of His Excellency the
Governor instructions have agam been issued recently in this., _
connection urging the importance of - preferential treatment,'
to retired military officers ;
(c)_-whether Government will be pleased-to lay on the table copies ot
. . . . instructions issued on this subject from iime to time ?
.
The. Honourable
Geoffrey. deMontmoten'cy : ... · (a) Pr~feren~·- .
_ tial treatment, in the matter of granting civil. employment - is riot· accorded
- to ex-soldiers as such but. only to those who rendered approved serviee
during the Great War, provided they are otherwise qualified. - · - -

Sir .

_ (b) Yes, subject to the above. -

-.
_
_
. (o) A copy of Order of the Governor inCounoil, dated the 27th June
· 1927, which contains the most recent instructions on the subject, is laid.
on: the table.

_ Order of the Governor

DI Council.

The Governor in Council has . recently had . under consideration the·
orders issued from time -to time regarding the grant of preferential treatment
in the matter of civil employment to ez-aoldiers and other persons who
rendered approved service during_ the Great War, and is pleased to issue-
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iihe following orders, in supersession of all previous instructions on the
subject, for the guidance of Heads of Departments and those who have
appointments in their gift :..
·
.· . (1) The following Jinds of service shall. be deemed to be servicein the
. prosecution ofthe War ::._
..
.
.
..
{a) ·.Servic:: in the .combatant ranks of theArmy.
(b) All other service.involving subjection to·lVfilitary Law under the
Army Act or theIndia Army Act and service in the Indian
Branch of the Indian Defence Force.
(c) Clerical and other services under Military and Munition authori,
·
ties ( i) _ 0 verseas and ( ii) in India.
·
(d). Valuable service rendered to the Army in other ways, for example,
by way of recruiting.
·
·
(2) Preferential treatment shall be given to the various kinds of ser-vice in the order indicated above, and persons who have rendered active
"Service shall be given preference over those who have not. Lu order to make
.good a claim to preferential treatment based on the service described as
• (a), (b) or (c) in paragraph (1) above, an applicant must satisfy the authority
making the appointment that the service rendered was wholetime service
.and was approved service. Generally, appointing officers will find little
difficulty in establishing: actuaf service in_ the Army; The safest test of the
value of other services, c.iJ., Hervi.ces £allingunder category (1) (d), will .be
by reference to· (a) Sanacls and other rewards granted by 'Government or
Government officials ;,·. (b) _ local knowledgeof the _ ·ofifo~rs in'whose· .time fl:ie
services were rendered ; and ( c} 'eertificates granted b'y. such officers.· ·' .....
' . .

••

,·

•

i

•. • .• ..

.,.

'

.

·-

•

''

.

•

•

.

• . •.

' '

~ '

... (8)Many ofthe persons pt1tting'.forward claims will be the relati~Js,
-of those who. have· actually rendered services of the· character described
in paragraph (1) above.. Save in (l,Xceptional _cases;the claims of relatives
will only be considered when .the service .on which they were based was
service in the combatant ranks ofthe Army, ·. In qrcler to establish a claim
to '.preferential treatment such' persons should also prove that "they were
.actually dependent on those in virtue of w~ose service they claim, and are
not further removed from the -n than as sons or brothers, uncles or uncle's
sons. The claims·df such relatives shall be regarded as considerably weaker
than those of individuals ·who have rendered personal ~ertice themselves. ,,~.

.;.: ...

:

;

.l

.

'

.

'·

·..-

• •."

~

..

,·

edu.:

(4) Notwithst1:tndingany . n-iles or executive .orders prescribing
cational, professional or technical qualifications any person who has ren.de:red service of the character·described as (a), (b) or (c)in paragraph .(1)
: a Hove . anc:l lias been' 'prevented thereby fi:oin acquiring . such. qualifications,
may atthe discretion of the aut.hority competent to make ·aii_ appointm~nt
for 'which such. ·qualifications are required be.aclmi'tted· to such· appoint:. ment, provided, that the erlU:!)atiqrial, professional' or "technical attainments
. w~fo~ 'he ,IJOSsessesi. are. deemed·. S?~cie~t. for. t~~ a~equate performance
-oU~e duties of_t4e·appomtment. .
. , . ,.
.
.. (6) I~ ,additio11to. t~ prqvisions .of paragraph (4) i;verning the ease
,of appointments .to pqs~s, for which _a minimum _qualification is required,
candidates who come within the scope of paragraph (2J ~,ceteris pari1nts
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(9} Prior entry
:r~~~ of caudi~~t~ by itself :conf-ers no· prior - ·,- · -~hiim-·over applicants with Wat' servie~, especially CQniba{ant services, who,
-

z ·_

. :shoul_d ~ways_'be--_Co!19ide-red ·to have ·a prefer~iaLcla~ .provicled t:tiey · - · poss·~~s th_e l)ec.es~
qualiii_catioos.: in otm\r-ri3Sp~~~·-=--,----- :-~-;- - ·:- =~. -, _ . -: . _ . ,,

.· ~~~~l~!f~i~~~1~~$t~~t1/i'
:
'
•
.
~n-~

. . . districts _who wish to :·~,~considered. 'for• civil employiµ&it,-·together ::with' - :_ :'=.. :_ - - ~
· tletails of t~eir ·qualifieations. . Such pers6ns shall ~e·- brought:~
lna·; _c-c :·-- .:- _
. µst;s,:of '~!Lil~dlitElS, 'if'~~µ~Jifi,~d., ~ p~er~tice t~·those' canilid~te~j-;~A@N(.:·:
.-:
Jorward ;who 'hav_e Iiot,itefy~: in-the_ :A'.rmy; ·_· On receipt· of tlµs· infpbnati!'>ii
· . · -'_JJ~ptlt)" Co:miniiisfon~rs im~jild)"evise tbeir lists··- bf';candid.atas !>-Y. ~1fiiniWi£~llig:
-. :·-·_the riam:es of persons)vho h~ve found employment elsewhere or Mve·becoll'.le
-\: ':' . · _ _.-,too· old, a:r;i.d add new·iut:m.'08 to the lists. - A like procedure ll'.lay, with advant- _
- . ·.
. ,age; btnufoptM: by all Head!! of Departments to: such ·ext_ent
may bee
fount{ pr~cticable'.
/"/\
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PUNJAB LEGISLA'l'IVE COUNCIL;

[5TH MAROH

1928.

[ Hon. Malik Firoz Khan Noon.]
· (24.). Rasaldar Kartar Singh.
(25) Basaldar Jiwan Singh, I. D. S. M. of Bholoke, Tahsil B~tala.
Entrance passed.
(26) S. Khushai!lMohiy-ud-din, .brother of Khan Sahib Nazar Mohiyun-din of Batala. Studied up to F.Sc'.
BATAI.

*1105. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : Will the Honourable Revenue _
.Member kindly stalie:·
(a) the number of cases instituted by the tumandars against zamindars
under baiai: for realisation of batai or other dues duringthe
years l926 and 1927 in Dera Ghazi Khan district;
(b) the number otsueh cases at present pending in the various courts
of the district ;
(c) what steps Government propose Jo take to remove the tension
between the tumandars and their tenants ?
·
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i..Husain: The question has neees:sitated,enquiries which arenot.yet complete. An answer will be sent to the
.Honourable Member, when it is ready.
.
GOVERNMENT'S

-

.

The Honourable

..

. :Sir, I beg to move=-

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.
.

.

t

STAMPS GRANT.

Sk Gtoffrey
'

.·

deMontmorency (Finance· M~mher):
.

._

·. . _ -

- -

:

. "That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,08,000 be grii,nted tO'the Govemorin ·eounoilto defray
the charges that will come in course of· payment for the year ending the 31st of
March, 1929, in respect of Stamps."
·
·
··
· ·
·

Mr. President :

The

question

is.:.....

" Tha.t a. sum not exceeding Rs.1,08,000 be granted to the Governor m· Council .to defray
the charges that will come in course of payment for ~he year ending the 31st of
_ Mar!lh· 1929, in respect of Stamps."
·

· Rai B~adur .Lala Sewak Raill : May I move my1amendment, Sir?
Mr. President: I~ the. honourable member sure that the ruling I
gave the other day does-not apply to his moticin·? ..
.
. . Rai ·eaha!,fur Lala Sewak Ram : l was : not_ h~re when the. ruling
was givon.asI went lt.')'ay rather early that eve1:rir1g.=.: ;But Lthink such motion
was used to be allowed last year. ·
·
. · ·
Preside1Jt =. The object of the" 'honourable ·~ember's motion is
to urge reduction of the stamp dntyon sales and mortgages and of court-fees.
In other words; 'th'e honourable member wishes to move the Government
·to alter. the law relating to stamp duties and ~court~fee$. · ~ow; according to
.parliamentary practice necessity for legislation or matters involving legislation cannot be discussed while estimates are under discussion. .Actibris'of the
.members of Governnient maybe criticised ff aiid.sofar'as they' have failed
to administer their : respective departments: according
the law iij force.

Mr:

to

1"

That the total grant be reduced by Re. 1.''
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]3-nt iCany .honourable member wishes to urge that ~h~ Gove~erit should.
.•. change. any law, be .might move a resolution to :that effect or °":he ·ttright
,

: . express his . individ ital opinion to that effect·. 'when he discussel;I tne·:·biidget'
as a.whole; Or he might move a '.Bill to modify• orrspea] the1aW: whicfrhe'
does n,ot wish to remain: on the'Statute Book
This is not 'the proper
. o,9easion or stage for urging fh0'(j-o-vernmerit'tochange anylaw, The_ ruling
1:,gave the other day was to thia ~ffect.
.

Rai Bahadur-Lala
_SewakRam: ·r·simply want io·discus~ .the prin-;
· ·.· oipleinvdlvedin.it. T donot mean that by movuigJhi1HeductionTcan get,
!he law altered at on~e.· · ·1 .want 't<>' discus%. ·the: tprineiple involved in ·
.levying ·the· duties 'if _:yo11 will permit' me;
. · . . .·
.
. ,. :·Mi'~-1>tesid'etJi,:'A:reclflritfon·fu·Ilfatnpcduty
br·· ,iJoti?"t-fees· .oannot. 'be:
. dls~ussed}n ~iiy form, 'directly or mdirect}y, ·when lhe demand •telating1io.
those dtiti€s is' under consideratfon •. · ,There a;re-otlier. ~tages at · arid · other: _ .
witys in· which this ca'ii: 'l5e, done.: . ·,Butfhe ·way tnciw ~hos.en :by thehonoui'.; , .
. • !!,:Ole irfomber 'to. achieVtl'his punposeCi:g J16t :i11 atfo'm:d "With · parliamentary
p~~tice; · · ·
··
· · ·
· ··

-~he q~estion · is:.:_
" That-~- sum not exceeclii:ig Rs~:l ,-08,llrobe ,gra.ntedrto the,-G(ive.rnor-i1:t .' ~unoH to -<i~f$y , .
the ol:ui.rges that ,wµJ come in course _of paynient for the yeal' ending .athe' • 31st of .
. :Mm:ob, '.1929 · in°' fC:itipeot: of Sta,mps)' ;:. • · ·
.·
·
·

;Those'Who\ire"in ;favciutofthe'nidti~n.please say . 'Aye<···~

·~·ltai:13~adur·1.a1a ~Se~ak &am.:.

·Sir/I beg to_ qppose

the l'iiotion ... • ..
rMr~Pl'eSident: n th~ :rhoru:mtable fn$Iib.er,is ,Ve1"y·keen_-t9.iQPpQile-'.
· t}m:,:m.otion, • .he is welcop:le to do sc:>;;
·
-_.- ·_ · 'Rm~Biihadiil':OOaSewakltarii
·: :frwish simply·,to e1>mpar~ the; duties::
' . ' _ mipbs'aj m ib$ rpi'ovince 'With rthtise )llJ_ oth:er'provmC'es.
. .- .
... ; , . Mr~ Pr,esident ( Anything relev~t and·.short suggesti~g. · anvo- · .
; ·. eating a· change inthe law of stamps and· cottrt~fees he· m·welcmn·e, to speak on
,... 'mopposing tlie'grant'utider consideration.
. - ,·'
.
. ~-0

of

ot-

. ,' ~i':t~~=R-t;:tdO!f!"~t~o

op~':"itit~eni!lfr;

~~.

.-.,\it\ . :': t~::/-~--

·-·

~:

. -·--.--_..

-·. --

f.x: ·}; ,Fo~TS

.· . . · ·. -Tbe-·Horiourable

-:Mian

GRANT.:"~··
,,Sir:,F-1-i-BU&ah:a . -(Rev~nue)Member).:·

Sir,-,I~beg,to,m<>Y-e--·
- - :>..
.
.
'"Tli~t:ao11um'n~ifex~dh:ig'-RS: '22,i4Dj300be .gi'il,nted

.

c;

'\:'

.. ,

i-o -·'tlie, Goveriftir

in: ·oon:iihlJ· ,to·'de; fra.y).he e!;m.r,ges that'·will O(?~-iifcou~ of paym.ent'for-t-he year e~
the. 3lat;.
. of M:aroh, 1929f in reape.ot of Fo~"
·

- Mt:'President-:

-The,,question°1s:,,...

.· . ·. . .

_ .· .

'' ThA.t a sum:'JIOt-exctieding-Ba,~.45,BOO ·lle .grlldited -to th~ ,Gov~nor in ec:iunoil to defriy
·.·the jibin-gestha.t will<io.~e. . in e~of· payme··.~.t,.for the. year ending the. 31st
.
. M~h,J1'929,.in'l'tlllpe<ltof· :Foi'eil'tli.'', .
·. ' .. •: ' . ·· . ·
. . ·. .
·

or

: . . :ci.auclJ1rtRamSiuih i[t{ftfigr~

·~ir,.~ . hE:ifto.mov.e- .. ..

0,·

{Non~'hniliammaciar1);".R°Jirall'.Urdu':.

'.

"cThat'~he ~o6al:gri;nti,~red'tfce'd,by,Rt,~; i?;.

•••

,

·'

·

,

'•

···
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(Cbattdhri Ram. Singh.)
Sir, my object in making this motion is to draw t~e. attention of the
Government and the House to the grievances of the samindars of the Kangr~
district in matters relating to forests and to the unjust and high-handed
treatment meted out to them by the officials of the· Forest department.
~he Kangra district abounds in forests, the bulk _of which, i.,;., 7! lakhs of.
acres belong to the people and only 88,000aeres are the property of, the
Government. The owners of these forests evidently have the right to graze
their cattle and to cut wood for fuel and building purposes and enjoy other
advantages and privileges that . are the outcome of. ownership. But
strange to say these advantages are denied to these samindars by the ra!&ha,s
a.nd the guards of the forests who catch hold of the zamindars carrying grass
and charge them with having improperly cut the branches of the trees.' In
the meanwhile the superior officers,on receipt of the report from the ra!chas
. and guards come to the spot and fine them as they like and threaten them with
criminal proceedings into the bargain. AB the zamindars of the Kangra.
district are poor and simple, arid cannot bear the expenses of litigation they·.
submit to the high-handedness of tho.guards who collect enormous sums
from the zamindars in the form of penalties. Again, there is no fixed standard
to judge the offence of the defaulter. Generally:- the real offendel!Iescape
111eot-free and the innocent are made to pay the penalty.
Again, the zamindars are experiencing great hardships from the. reserves which the Forest department is creating in thoroughfares or in places
where their cattle graze. The zamiridars of the district have given vent t0
their feelings on this matter in, several ways but the Government seems to
J:>8.Y no heed to it~ On the other hand. I have heard that a· representation is
being prepared to show that the zaminda.rs have no objection .to reserve
forests being created and for this purpose, signatures of large numbers. of
zamindars have been secured- but the zamindars .hsve no knowledge of·,
the contents of the representefion,
- _
- - ·· ·
Sir, anybody who -has a nodding - acquaintance with forests"
knows "that sometimes forests catch fire .without any . apparent
cause. . But the Forest department hold the za.minda.rs of the Kangra·
district responsible for any · such a.ccidential fire and drag them into
courts of law for incendiarism and start criminal prosecution · against
the zaminda.rs of the neighbouring territories for not helping them
in . putting down the fire. This is injustice pure and simple, for nobody who is gifted with the meanest understanding can believe that the
·- zamindars· who are the owners of the forests: would- set them a.blaze
with their own hands. Again the Government is harassing the samin-'
dars of the district by-levying-a tax on their sheep and goats. This is the
strangest of all the taxes in the world. When the Government· is. asked - the
reason for its imposition it readily trot·s out the excuse that it is meant for the
safety and maintenance _of the forests. If there were, it says, no such
the
sheep and the goats of the zamindars would destroy these forests in no ·time, _
and I may mention hers; Sir, that the imposition of the tax has not tended
to increase or reduce the number of sheep and goats in the district. Sir, the
levying of this tax is contrary to the unanimous decision ~f the committee
of the officials and non-officials consisting of the Commissionerof the Jul~
10:Ildv.r division, the Deputy Commissionerof Ka.ngra district, Conse,:vator

tax
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-ot forests and the - vice-president

of the Kangra, District Board who reeommended certain changes in the imposition of the tax. . Again there are l,500
-villages where there are no forests at all and therefore the question oftheir
:preservation does not arise ; the levying of . this tax is mqst improper and
+tyrannical and it gives me great pleasure to say that both the· officials and
men-officials agreed to exempt the aforesaid villages but it is unfortunate
that this has not been acted upon. Another glaring injustice dons i:io the
samindars is that the Government does not give them any share out of the
income derived fromthe resin' extracted from the trees .growing in the sha.milat
forests. In the- Simla. session of the Council, a. resolution protesting against
this injustice was passed by an overwhelming majority, but. it seems, · that
anthing can move the 'Government from its apathy towards the zamind~rs
-of the Kangra district. To other districts of the province, the· Governnien:t
Zis giving lands and providing them with other facilities but it·· is usurping
·the privileges and rights of· the. zamindars of the Kangra district, who did
-not shirk from hying down their very lives for the British Empire during
-the Grea.t War .and a large number of them are still serving in the army. ·
. ,
In view of the glorious services rendered during the Great
by
-~aminda.rs of the Kangra. district and. the legitimacy of their 9l!LiIIlS ihe
. Government and the Forests. Department should take pity'on_the~ a.nil.try
:to redress their grievances.

war ·.

Mr. President:: Dammd
.
.

"Tha.t the total ~nt

th~

under discussion motion moved :-

be reduced by Re. 1." ·

The question is that that motion be adopted. .

.

Khan Baliadlll'. Captain Sardar Sikandar Hayat Kh,an [Mub.a.m:..

-mi.da.n (Lsndholdersj] (Urdu): Sir, most of the grievances of the samindars
of the Kangra district a~ ventilated by their representative Chaudhri Ram
Singh seem to me .. just a.n_d well-founded. I am at .ona with the honourable
.member that the Government should tJ1,ke immediate steps to remove their
legitiniate grievances .snd to concede their: just demands ; and that other
facilities should also be provided for them. . I commend the proposal of the
bonoura.ble-member to Government -for sympathetic and careful, eonaiderstiori. With theseJew-.remarks, .I support the motion.

Sardar Buta. Singh· [Multan Division and· Slieikbupura. · (Sikh) RuralJ
·(Urdu) : Sir, the grievances of the aaminders of the Kangra. district as ·van.ti~
lated by their learned representative Chaudhri Ram Singh seem to· be
· just and well-founded. Tim~ out of number it was pointed out, Sir; that the
·Gover11m~nt turns a. deaf ear to the wishes of the .aeoredited. representatives
of_ the people _ iuaemuoh as it deos not care to give effect.- to the resolutions
,p3ssed by them. But the· -other day, the Honourable the Revenue Member
protested against the correctness of. this assertion and advised us to refr9'in
ironi malting such .sweeping generalisations. Sir, the House will recollect ·
·t.l;tat in the Simla. Session of the Council a resolution asking : for . the
· ~egiov~l-ofthe grie_ya.n.c_es laid bare by Chaudhri .Ram Singh -to-day in hls
f peach, was_ passed, Has the Government given effect to it so fa.r ? Again
.~.resoluti.qn 13,skingfor.the release ofallthe Gurdwara prisoners was passed
QY this eonneil P ,.Ha.s. the Governmep.t "given .effeot to- this- 'resolution?
·J;ta.s it. releaaed ap.y Gu,rdw8'ra. prisoner save Sardar · Khatak ,Singh and
}l~t_ too n~t forthwi~h, ,but ha.was released afiar · serving . his· sahiltantial

· · , ·o2' >;,.
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· . ..

.

.•

.

.

.· • .

. ·ter.:m'ol'iiriprisonnienk
.Does the release of Sardar · KharakSingb.nieiudhe·
·rele.ase of. all '(:1-i:o;µw ara .priscners ·?. Can we · by any . stretch. of imagination.
'call it
ta.n;tamount to giving effect to the resolutfon.?. We
at.piesent
· : divided into hostile camps and 'the Government 'ean and 'de es flout· our·
· 'Opinions; 1£ we· 'Close our 'ranks and present a united front to the ·G:o:v~rn. .. : ·
·· .cment, t·be -latter-'dare net · usurp <- ur rights and fku.t our, wishes ... · With.
' ·t-lfos.e few i:eniarks-, l extend niy_hearfie,St sµppot~ tc(the motic:.il 'befor.e; the:·•.

as·

are

-House,

•

·

·

·

~{Urdu)
.: L~: ·8i,r,.oh**'is not-.L~([Nbrth-East
with view to·

·· ·

·

·

·

· · ·

To~. {Non~l\i;ulianuq~dan),ltiban]
discuss the m~rffs or the demerits ofthe: ·
general policy of the Gvv.ernment 1~lI1ti.µg :tof9rest_s that 1 have risen . to
.· \,peak, 'but on t;he other ~ai;td my oJ;ily o bject is to· draw the . attenticn . pf
~the Rouse to t b.einsult that_ llas beenJ;1eaJecl llJ?Oll th!:l:heads of the membersit

a

i <ollhe.'couu:fii~.tee teceptlj;apEJ.Ciinted_bythislitusetQ:inqu,ireintothe.desira:.
' bility"ot reiriovi'ngthetaxiev1€d Gli_sliebp and goats'i1Uh6: :E(.angia· distrjct.,.
!l'he··comfrjittee iuia.nim&usly d.ecided~ tha t n9Ja,x shqiild-})e levied oil.'OWPl:ll&· .. ·
'bt 'fol# iili.~ep and1)niler}'·tha.t on ov{n~s .of;5 . .to 10 sheep the tax shou1d)io~
bt:) · enhanced but the_forme:i: amount. of tax should r~m~in- andI ;500 villages,'

no

which contained
tcrests were to be exempted intotofron.rthe ta~.· .'But'
. the Govenµne!ft):u,ts not-cared to give effect lo the ti:nanuno·us verdict of
the co'lt.nfiittee :01 oftcials and · ncn-c:fEc.fols:
. .

.
. I ev_eii· tb,e ·: unanimc. utntecisicn of any con:u:riittee consisting of "<>1:ftetals. .
· ~1.19,_Loil~of#ci~l(i~ pot to be accepted by: the,, Govequnep.t it i}l no-uaesp-,
,}iointi~g anytuCD, bominittees ii:rfotu:re; ,/'
-: · .\ ' . .
, ,.,;. .;,:;'(fG
.. -: ·;., Aga,iitin the .Simla session of the Council; the_Rouse pa~s·~d,·th~ f~~oh.~:
tionoi .ehau~i::Ram Singkwquesting the GoVernineutto g1veall1heinconie·
·.: -iier1ved£tomthe:. reaiµtiee1dn 'the Kangfa.:Qistr!.~J ro-.tte zamfu.dars;·:'.llm:·
. J;h'e Gciveirimerit bas n-0t givt:Il eJfect to thi·s)esolu£ibn: a·t all: and. I ·ao .nt>t .,,
. is.ee anyreasonwliy itshmild not have:be'en,giv~niilfeet(o.

; 1lo impIEllll!U}?~}n '} .. , .

1/g.

. the ·eoverninent that the 'lie,ui;e I~S.Eirt itt actic:i.i. in ti.9t gi\
due weiglit.
. to. the wishes of_ the B;CCI'editEfd reptese~tativa~·oltlie'people, I propose Sir,,
t4at,the cut. moved by l'.D] 4Jll-:rn.ed fliend3rtlll ·~aiigrn should be .passed
': liµ_aajxnci~~ly.
Jai:,~S Chaudhri
Sfogh's dema.nd . . tll~t ·. :money, .. g!}~
' ~o:qi t~~ ·~"esi;t tj~~§pjthe 1(angra ,distiiet.s}i(lµld. be ··giyen.,to\th¢; zallrirt,d~ ·
.· _ ~tthe·~stxict,J~ coJ,1.cerJie~,Jheartily suppoit'it« . · .. ~ . <.;>,<'··<·,· >'.,<·
·.,· ·'·.·

;~o.

+.- -: '

-Eam

0

· , ·. ',Ri:MJdu~~l:o,dur;NJttXhaii

·[Rawalpindi• ''(Muliaili:rp'.ad!t!!L.R_ui~l
{U:rdu)'! · Sir, .1 rise··.to ~:r ar·'few words in support_, o:f ~the inot~on·, r,noyed .·
hy- ,my "le8'1:ned hieitd ·fr~· -murgra; 'and in . this conhecti:01:1_ I, Ifr!5pose ·to:dffi!.
the attention· of. t,he (]ove~ment · and the :]forest depattm.ent' to: ~ho gr1et•.ances .of the zanrip.dara of'the Rawalpllldi·,district,in· matters· felatinff;t"o·.·.·
: foreats; :·ihe zp,~dars ;Of, the ·}lawa]pib.4ii'distifot ,are viiry. poor { their
:aimuro,intome· hardly-averages ,about··l0.-0r. 12 :rtipee:s•. · Agricwtute an.d :the·
Ji.eeping "of cattl~, are thefr. sole means : ol living/ Their fie!~ adjoin·. the. fQttists on.. bqtb;si<l'lll, · · Occasion~llya sheep tre~pa1!8-e1tt!1~'. forest -~r ·eats·
· a . l~aJ bf the ~ee of the,f~rest, Thee-guards ariil · <lth~ pett-7. tlffitiials: i5f tlif
. , Forest d()Faltm.6~t .COUi,t) down Uf Oll' the. poor· "illiteta,te' ~,mmdats and h~u!>-, thtrin up before tli~ Go~t1(of law1 As a natutw .· 'C6psequence of this en,filesi .
:_ litieaH.911, the · · 2a1tindats living in cfose p,:omwty. to the. forests, , ~e0
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- head over. ears in. debt. Whe~ theiHonourable· the . Revenue Member. graei;;olll!ly towed through the Rawalpindi district, I aµd otp~r. p:E3qp'~-~r.~w.hi~,
a.ttentipn to the. st~fo qf affairs :a!!d he was ~nd,e_n{!~gh. to i>ro~ise. th[).t he
alleviate' th~it sufferings. , Unla3{ 'immadiat:a· steps_i are taken, th~zatrilnd.ars" wou14 either cease ti keep· c~ttle 6r they'·wo4ld;'be· pfushe1 undat; ._
the --···-·
intolerable burden
of debt.'
·'
!·,;·
·--. - .

worud

: _ Agaip., iormetly £;rests w-are meant for the benefit of the zamindars~
llut IlOW' the.a~ ·oenefitir a-re beirig taken away from them one by one. Fnrm.~ -erly. they enj()yed the privy.age of~azing tlieit cattle.in:these forests and
-eut trees for fuel ; but now these concessions have 'been withdrawn .. · Tl!~Y ·
~,:e_ ijolonger allowed to graze ·t4eir 9~ttle atld cµt tb.e wood which is. now
';~019- byauction tothe highest· bidder•. - .
. . ' '. ..
: -·: ·'
13

-. _ , In summer, sometimes fire breaks out in these forests. , The Forest . - , -clep-a.i'tment compels th~,e z,a;m:in.dars to help it In, :puttirii, down the·nre.
8o~etime3 thEJy keep away-fl'.0?3: their fam.iliQS and field'! for 6 or 7 days at ll
-str~tchand the rem1merationgi.ven tu them for their servicer.is tM thfaa;t
• -oi: tbf) actual ,b'~uling the".Il '. up .bsfore tfo Court, of law, in C'1'la' a sheep,
.. tree-passes·· the. foreat or etts-orie Ie1,f of thc:i trea, ; Th9 Governmsnf should:
>the~efore ,take step~ t.o· alleviate the :rrtherieoiof thYp'.)'.)r z1min'11ra; With, ~hese·few words, I heaxtily support th~ niotfon. ·
'

Mr. VI. R, Wibn (Revenue Se'3rat'1ry) .: -Sir, _th·~ hJ~'Jur~bfo
-member for Kangra would have the House- ; believe _ that • the· -Fore.st
'Depa,rtmerit .is beco'.11.ing even. mire m%len and severe' 'in it, tra1tm1n,
-0f_the pe~ple with whom the dep~rtm3nt is concerned. _ But M a· m1tter'o~ _· ·, 'fact, should)ike to ju,t put' one comparison p3for9 ths Hou,9 and that fa · ·
ta compare thE} incor,ne which th1t dep:tt'trn1rit with it, t11thle1, pro13Jd.in~
7in the disolutrge otifa v:ariou~:functionie~tetd.ing over 6,600 squire miles-.
-of.forest, getsfromthe_sale ofgrasing and grass with-the estim!J.ted inooih.a
-·- -that the right~holder~. arid people who'·liie. in the ·vicinity of:tb.e St0tte forash
• get :from thOE!0 forests< Iri tbeJagt yruµ" -for whioh•ftgutes ,lir-e available, the .·
·_ 1.ii.come to the: Eoia3t Departmenl from grazing and gl'a.ss ,w.as' only lllakh~ ,w,heteas-in the ·East§iii.9ircl0.alorie the '0itim.9,ted_vafo1·of tl).a mihor pro1ncie·:·that: .is, .on' grass. and grazing . that _the· tight ho1deh get fro_fu. ;these fore~ti
i,w}rich are man:aged hy the Forest Dapattui9nt n;tri~nntad'-fatiuo less :tha.n• t9
.. _ ·to' 20J!!,khs. .So on that showjng-t};te Forait Dapal'tm~nfwhieh by its ,a(}tN-ity
, ~~:~\ha;s.b~en·alJ~e
,to put: an es.timate1tarriottnt 0of-20lakhsint0-,the pockets·
<- .' . ,of:rfght holders. and · Qoncessfonaii:s oa'!l hardly be it· burden. 'on the people. · -T think the 4epaitmerit .ought· to M olassed a.s':a. ';b'anefieent '«epartmant;.
(Ile!l!,,hear).
That is .one oonsideration,that·lwouldlika:'.tp·Tu.y _bafore;th,·_
-<'Rg_nsein connection with- the remarks µi!tde>byifihe honour~bla member froni
-. \Ka.ngra~ . As ,a; matter of fact. perhaps tha J!8V:~t1 Ot the wotking-, of tlra]lorest_ Depa.iitment shoq:l5f lla increa.sed· be9aiislr I'botice that fa the itist .year.•.
· :tM nµmher'. otfires -that ,have oocurred in ;the. Plinja,b ha;s· gone· up ;t() ,s20
·. _ ·-whereas i_n the-Jear 1925·23 the. number of fires w~ onlyJ~et:' At the same
: .-ti131,~ · tµe _ c9.J.UpeP-$~piop.. t~a )f~r~~p- ~ap:1rt1n~nk .o,oll,~vP(:)4 )~ tl;!~ l~sp year
,f~~J<>~.e~t: p~~¥as _ jecj~~,f~
~i(~g;gJq 'J~ · }~! )i9ri~'1J..$ ·y~r -~
ij~:Ji!t9qo.• · ,0µ. tl;l,est3-l\'fq/~EJtl _()f_~g,re~:lt ~~~·n9t ~e~~j~~t ,th,e-~ore!~
-(el$i"tw.~1Wis r~a,p.· · 'j;zji_pottmg ,µ19t~ µ~y~tjt'y or1
ha.rsliµ~s1r iJitha· t.r1e'tlt~
· ~ ··'ent"6t3tJie/'icY Jmlli <'h6ndb'e da'arl c rit'is'eonoij:riia(k·· "' ,·; 1.; ,,,.-.,,
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_·
Thirdly, the_ honourable member -for Kangra made r~ference to
Cattle Tax_ Cpmmittee. -which recently, considered and- made .recornmendac
tions .about the future working of the cattle tax iD the Kangra. district.
As far as I remember that committee was appointed in 1926 and it submitted'the recommendations last-year, that is in 1927. That committee, Sir, did
not recommend that the tax should be abolished. That committee, as far
as I remember, recommended that the working of the tai should be forthei
exp~ored and- considered after a period - of three years.
- Lala Mohan Lal·: The committee recommended certain modifice.ti<>wr'.
and said that the question of the continuance of the tax might be eonsideredt
agaiD after three years.
- Mr. W. R. Wilson: The period was three years and afte~ the sug-:
gested modifications had been considered and put into effect, the position.
should be considered after three years. I think one - of the suggestions·
was that there should .be annual enumeration.
A:ny enumeration is ealcu-:
lated to disturb. the country side !J,Dd as a matter of principle I do not. think.
there should be any enumeration beyond necessity.. The other modifiea-:
tion suggested by the Cattle Tax Committee is, I think, that it objected to>
the present fiat rate on cattle. The present rates are 9 pies per goat and
one anna for a sheep. The committee recommend that there should be an
exemption up to 5 animals in each household, and then the present rateshol,lld be applied to the number from 5 to·10, and above ten animals the·
rate' should be - doubled· and even quadrupled. Well, Sir, at- present the·
ownef of o goats is only under the necessity of paying 4 annas and theowner of 5 sheep is only paying 5 annas and that in a year, andit is not
very serious impost upon the financial resources
the family, and if gradu,
ation-is brought into this cattle tax, which by the way has been.in force for:
over lO years and against which there is not very much feeling at_ the present
moment though there was when the cattle tax was . originally introduced;
and if you make-the assessment of the tax and the reiilieatio11 of the proceeds
of the tax so-very complicated, I think the - dissatisfaction such as· there - is;
instead of-being allayed, will be considerably increased, and it was on account
of considerations of that nature that it was decided that the question of the:
abolition of the tax-should be examined after. a period of 8 _ years as suggested
by-the committee itself and when the system bas been in force-for ten years,
an additional three years is nota very long period after all inwhioh to come·
to a-conolusion as to the effect of the tax. Further it was imposed not with,
a view to getting income-the income ·_ incidently goes to the district board->
but the tax-was imposed· in order to prevent the denudation of the Ke.ngra,
forests which would affect not only Kangra but other districts as well, and it
would affect the chos in Hoshiarpur and the· chos problem will eventually
become more serious if the taxwere removed. Loss from denudationis apt.
to be devastating. 0 ·
·
I -

of

a

. _. Another honourable member from Ra wa.lpindi has state{ that grasing:
facilities are very niggardly given ; but that is not a fa.ct. 'The figures show
tha.tonly 6 per cent. of the'.area. _of the State forests ia:_the Punjab, reserved;
protected, enclosed a.nq. leased, is entirely closed to gr~g and of tha.t area
ihe whole. area is open to-grass cuttmg with the exception of only l per cent-
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Five-sixths .of the area is open to grazing. _ Out Qf 6,650 square _ Iililes,
6,266' square miles are open to grazing at least for some p~rt of the year~
T'do riot think in the interests of.conserving its forests, the Forest depart ..
ment ean really go beyond the limit which has -now coltje to - be :fixed, and
~-- woltld then oppo~ the motion for. this cut. _ _
.
.

- - Shaikh - Muhammad Sadiq [Amritsar City (Muhammadan), Urban];
- Sir, if we go through the budget we fip.d that the Forest department is the

costliest managed of all the departments under the Punjab Government, You.
will find, Sir, that we have got an immense amount of land on which we pay
· no interest and which is supplied with w~ter by nature and yet you will :find
that the total estimated income is Rs. 87,50,000 and the expenditure, Rs. 26
Considering the vast ar0!l, of the forests, with no interest to . pay,
with no capital account to maintain, not a penny to spend on water ~hich
is supplied free by nature, we are only making a saving of about 11 lakhs
of rupees, Let m€ give the detailed account.

Iakhs,

-

-

The expenditure on conservancy and works is 14 lakhs. _ Establishment
costs about 10 lakhs, That is, about 40 per cent. of the expenditure is spent
on establishment alone. It is the general complaint in the Punjab that the
_ staff in the Forest - department is 8 times more than is ordinarily required
_ in the other departments.
It is a department which was filled· up by many
officers just when the reforms. were introduced. The Government, thinking
: - that when the reforms were introduced there would not be many chances
for certain class - of people to be recruited, were in a great hurry in filling up·
the jobs and so the 'department was very much overstaffed. ""I will be very
glad if the Honourable Revenue Member will be good enough to pay attention to this aspect because my object is mainly .to - bring it to his
notice. As I have stated already, about 40 per cent., · is spent
on the establishment.
That is a very huge expenditure indeed. If - you
were to lease this land to the villagers for · cultivation, I am sure - you will
charge he~vy rent from those people. _ What is the matter with our forests?Why is there the grumbling going on in the Punjab that the forests are not
properly managed and that the officers do not give,
3- p;r.r. .
the same care and attention in this department as,
they give to the other departments in the matter of the collection ·of'revenue •.
In fact the whole department is involved in a kind of mystery because
nobody is allowed to penetrate into the forests to find out what is going on
there.
·
·
. ....,...
The Honourable Mien Slr Fazl·i·Husain : That is not fair, you have• free permit.
·

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : - Only goats and camels can go into the:
forests, but not men.

·

··- The Honourable Mien Sir Fazl·i.;.Husain: No;itis the other wa.y
about ; men can go but not goats and camels. ·
-

-

.

-

-

;;

-

-

·

(I.

_ . _ Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Let us see what is the actual amount spe:Q.t
on-the improvement of forests. If you turn to page 78 of the Budgetyou
will find under item :No.
~t- there is a. sum of,:Rs. l,ll,100 set a.pa.,rt
for Organization, Improvement and Extension of For~ts.
The total sum

vm.
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48,500. ·That is tbe

on sowin:g. plan.ting)~- only Rs.
oiily - ,
_Qxtensionwbfobjs. 4on~- by __ that dep.artment. I aaJ,cwb,en. there is Ol:UJ ~· · 4~,,500 ~pent. for sowing a.n.d plantmg1 why is such a bi!{ sum sp.ent on
establishmont?
We find that._ tp.e d'0~rtment sells timber to .the ezj;en.~
-of about 26lakbs, and that'it costs the department eig~t qr nine lakhs to. _
hrjngit to the river bead,' This 'is- a very expensive 'system, for to- sell ti!Jlbl3? ·
26 lakhs
must pay to the extent of seven or eight .lakhs for bringing
tbe>timbert-o tlie river and that is too :rmieh. _.
- -. tW.e
tber~
too many officertt drawing big· pay, and_I
~po:)ren to many Forest officers who know something about jt. They hav~
a_dmitte"d before- me that the Forest department has about three times th~
number of officers required bjdhe-department.
· ·
·
'
Hopourable MiJD: Su Faz.J..i..Hus,iµn:_ 'Imperial Service ID0D: oi ~ .Provincial ?
·
·
'

for·

yon

fin.d that-

ha~e

~re

-~- -_- in,,

.: -_ _ Sh~ MuhaJm11adSadiq : Both, mostly Imperial. I should like my·
hoi:iorirable friend the. Revenue Mel'.nber to tell us something. about ·this J
f:tom. the rumour one hears _it appears tha,t the "department js not beiri;g,
prope;rly managed. ; .
..
'
- . ' ..
..
. . -. . •'

,_ -, t#t _ this stag~ the

Honourable Revenue Member rose to speak.) - .. --- .

, . Mt; President:Would'

not the Honourable. Revenue Member wa)t ',·
-

~rid sjeak after Chau.dhz:i Ram Singh has given his reply ?

s~

. The Ho119urable.Mien
Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue Member}: Sir,
--the appeal made direetlyIorinformation
is such that ·I feel Lcannot refuse_it;·{Urdu}: Sir. it is after a, number of yea.rs that the Council has thought - it - fit fa:
diseuss t.he general policy · governing the admi.Itist'ration of forests, During the two· years or so 'the Council has not paid much.attenfion to the ad;. nunistr'a.tion of th_e Forest -department, though before that the Oouneilbes-' ·
towed a good- aea.l-o:f-attenHo:nuponthis department with the result that tli~__ .department - was alert,". 'fl?.e :officers-in_...c-harge .tried their level best. to nm·
-the d11pa-rtment ecooo.mfoally and worlrnd· hard to. 'yield .good revenue, · If now the Council feel, that-the administration of this department is not,
what-is desired then! -am afraid that the council is to some - extent to blame

past·

.~

.

.

, Nowlwill offer·some informationonthe points raised. during the eo~~1r·
of this debate .. Firstly I will be glad to investigate. <such matters as _·are:.
definite ~ough for fuv:estige.tion. Secondly speaking generaJly l a,lll prepared - _
to admit that Forest · administration
is suseeptible of im.provemem+
,nd- which One is not ? Thirdly l will proceed, to examine the definite problems which - are discussed; and state· what views Government holds about. ' them. . It will not
right. on my part to
that the suggestions ·of the°
honoureble members will be ()~med og.t tQ°th~ l~t«;lr; if l-9'0
:fl.Rd Jl.lYBelf
·in agreement with th~ir viaw~~ To'_begin with I will _try to. e:x:pfainWhr, this department is not so pa.ying a.s. others. Why _is it th&t this depart~ ·
p;ient is not so p~ying as_ t1J.e Jnigatioi;I. clepartment _
the -R~venue _ dep13,rt- , -
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say
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•- :uj~~ ? - - Why_ is it th~t the· people hay~ so - Jl\Bi~Y corp;plaip.ts against thisdepartD.Jent ? How is'iHhP!t' neithe1; the ~eD,Jbers oftJµs Oo'ij.nciLnor myse1' '
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me so well-acquainted with" th~. _officers of_ this . deparl1ne~t _ e.s with
-0thers? . · I will attempt: to answer these questions~ . The F9rest departm~nt
J,s Mt ni.uch of a paying: department, because tht'l way _in ·w];uch· timhet is
'brt;ught.to the'plains'isvery. costly and when we addfo this the expenses
. . . • ,of eai:i:iage of thnber_ to the markets, the total expenditure becomes simply
-, . ~ppalling and the r_esult isJhat . timber cannot be sold at any grea~
pi;o:6~; Theh ag~in; the price of timber has fallen down, it ii;1 n9t so dear
?a1(it 11sed:;fo be so:tiie sevei;(o:t eight ,years ago, and this also has resulted
\,:,'in a. low<;iring of t'he profits; ',
·
_
_

l

I~ the yea.r 919 a. progrim.me of development of the Forest Depat;h:· .:
. ment was' prepared and Jn pursuance of this programme n~ber of offi,eers
were.entertained. in 1921, but the grea, hopes of eolossal pront:s ·were riot
iulfilled for the reasons i:nentiQ;nedabove and consequently .the_ .activities oi ·
.this clepartment :had· to be curtailed, Perhaps the _bonourable".inember
]Qr Muslim Amritsar;'in his hours of leisure happened
see much
· n,:ri_ offiqer ofthis department · also in his hours. ofleisure, .but fro;rn t}wl
\, ineident; it is not fair to infer that all the £<>rest officials have ii_othing to
This. is not really so. Moreover, I can assure him that the inexorable
, ,Jaw-of nature is taking its.usual oourse-c-a number of. officers have retired.
. from-servies while deathhas-0la~meq one-or two, while duringtl)e ~riod·th,at
, . -I haye been in office- not a siri:g~e person has beenrecruited for serving .in ii,he
-> Imperial or Provincfa.lServic~$ in the Punjab, and 'the inevitable result'of t~.
is that the Forest depart-merit is now ceasing to be over-staffed, and if.y1;m:
. possess your souls iu pati~nc~ for another year o~ two the number of officer,f
will go .down still mote. , We cannot, like the mi.1,mcipalities, ask oµr
,officers · o clear out . at a -moment's notice. . This · would be· ai:l unwise
.:g,sunjus~.
It willnot.only bring odiumto ;the·Governme~t brtt, injnte it~'
best.interestsinasmuch as it will mean insecurity _of tonure.: J\foreover, I can
' . ~s"sure the House that every officer 6f the utilization section is trying his best
. ·to.send timbertosuch of the markets, where it is needed, and where the rates·
. at~~ct it; but as I have ab:eady pointed .out the supply of liII1l;>er in the
.tnarket,is already considerable, and ·consequently if would: be unwise .:tQ
~nd !hore thsre.: · I believe, Sir, the Council would like to . hear of the two
-enterpristls 'that recently the Forest department 'has undertaken, _;The first
_: js tha.t the department has depritedanoffieer to devise ways and means fot
.·ifforesta.tioii ofthe bills.-froillwhichch.os emerge .•. The. ckos, as th-e Council
:is aw~te' are: doing a, lot of .harm in Hoshiarpur, i\::iµbala and Pabi and, are a
~9urce of grea.t,anxietyt6the .G9vernment,and if the officer.in questiondOf!S
~jiQ(leeLl in his. ~ndeavours, Lam· sure tbat it will prove 'highly beneficial tp
'/th~ •·. ·prov:ince ·. in general . and. the affooted.· . districts ·_iri -pm:ticul!],i'., ~ooon~ly; -: the. :F1o.rest -. qepartment. ·has·· ·g.epufted an 9fficer to deal with<the
.·. qu_e~tion .of' grov;:ing pl.Bint_s . in water-logged a:reas.. Thj& . offi~er has made
' -~ lfSl;}fµl :rep~tt; -with a :view
discover !J,S to wha~ kind ofi-plarits will
· .· ·. {ig,ita.ble for watar-logged lands, and if Gcrv:e~ent
succeeds· in. this, saita;ble
Jr90$ ~nd plants will be groWii in these l~nds and the province· will be .the
~9her for the same, i!}B,smuch as they will ·bring ~ in more income -to the
· : .. people and the ·state.
. . · ·
·
~
· .·
_
~. ThfLhonou:rahle'member .fo'r Kangra 'and the honourable, member
. >~walpibdi were
that tilie.rll,V,,e. W tb@
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that th~ people living in these places do not possess extensive Iandssnd
they have ·got to rear sheep· and goats in order to make both ends meet;
ladmit that this is perfectly true. I know that these sheep and goats just
manage to enter the forests, and their owners have to suf(erfor the~
intrepidity for venturing into the forests without permission, lam told
that the forest guards are proving themselves a great nuisance inasmuch
as they . persuade these people to part with a · few annas. Let us for a,.
moment , assume that this is true; But may l ask these gentlemen, who
·is· responsible· for the dishonesty and corruption alleged to be,
prevailing amongst . these forest guards 'l When the people do not - allow
these guards to act honestly how can you expect the Government -or me to
'convert these corrupt forest guards into honest ones ? Unfortunately I do
not. possess a charm for converting corrupt people into honest ones, and,
however much I may wish to do so, I cannot do the needful in this matter
"in:u:nediately. Now, who are these forest guards 'l Are not they the very
persons whom on your recommendation for service in this . department,
'we employ 'l Is it not a fact that we insist upon entertainment of
only those . persons, who are a bit educated, and in the case
of . Foresters preferably matriculates, people who - come of families,
noted for their honesty.. It is, therefore, useless to reproach the Govern·
ment for the dishonesty- and corruption of these forest guards. T would,.
therefore, suggest it to my honourable friends that it behoves all of us
to·_put our heads together and find out ways and means of putting a stop to
· these malpractices. . ·
. The honourable members of this Council who live in the neighbourhood,
of forests demand perfect liberty of action but I put it to them ii it is possible
for any body in this world to attain perfect liberty of' action. Certainly
not. Now the 'question arises ifthe cattle tax does not bring in a - goodly
amount to the coffers of Government, why does the Governments insist upon
the imposition and realization pf this tax 'l Where is the necessity for
p-utting people to trouble for i paltry sum of one anna per goat or some such
amount ? ~o this.my reply is that if all restrictioris in the matter of grazing
, of sheep and goats in the forests were removed, Kangra and- Murree will
come to occupy the same position as Hoshiarpur did thirty years ago, and
as it does even now. The hills of Kangra and Murree will become denuded .
of all forests . growth ; 1iill torrents will invade the plains and fhe land will .
be 'deatroyed by· the choe. 1 admit that these. · restrictions . do not bring
in ·much money to the Government .but Lcannot allow them to be removed. I am here for five years only and if I try to please some of my friends
now what answershallI make to my suceesaors s It is, therefore, inadvisable to removethese restrictions. In my bumble opinion the best interests
ot the province will be served by constituting committees, consisting of
forest· officers and the 'people of the ilaqa concerned; whose duty it should
be to receive the complaints ·of the public and to investigate the allegations .
made in them. It is thus that you can alleviate the misery of- the people
~thout jeopardising _the interests of the fµture generations,
··
The honourable member of this Councilwho seeonded'the amendment in a
few words himself asked the Forest dep,utment to help in afforestation
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work on a bill above his beautiful ·orchard situated at the foot of that bleak
and bare- hilt This shows that the matter under discussion is not one over.
which there is any great difference of opinion between the Government
and the people. The interests of the two are identical. The Government
as ,well as the people should try to work together to achieve the common.
object, security of forests and benefit of the people who have righta
·in the forest. · If the people themselves keep their real good in mind,
the seeming conflict of interests would disappear.
. The honourable member from Kangra complained that it is a mattes
of great regret that the Government does not act according to the recommendations of the committee appointed by it. I agree with him that Government attach very considerable importance to the reports of the commit· tees appointed by it. But the question is-has the Government thrown this,
report into the waste paper basket-the report of the cattle tax committee ?
If not, what has become of it ? May I ask, Sir, if any member of this,
Council has eared to read if not the whole, at least a portion of this im· portent report. If no member has cared even to glance through this.
report, how can I tell you as to what portion of it has been given effect to,
and what portion has not been given effect to? An honourable member
c,f this Honse has just made a remark: that the report in question is lying, ·
in my pocket. But 1 wish to tell him that the report. in question is not
lying in.my pocket, but a copy of it is lying in the Councillibrary •
. - Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Are not reports supplied to members of
Parliament ?
·
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i·Husain: Certainly, but I should.
like to ask you how many reports that are supplied to members are read
.. by the honourable members of this Counciland it will be readily· admitted'.
t'hat a goodly number were supplied, As 1 have already stated the report
in question is lying in the Council Library. .It was received last summer
ana the Government gave it its most careful consideration. The cattle .
tax committee was of opinion that a graduated iax_ may be imposed
in lieu of the existing one, so as to reduce very much the tax on those who, .
had orily a few, while increase it on those who had a flock or herd. ·nutthe Government, after careful consideration arrived at the conclusionthat .
it_ would be unsafe to give effect to this recommendation, because it will
not remove the burden of tax to any appreciable extent,··. and the people·
on whom greater burden will be laid were sure' to raise a hue and cry
e,gainstit._ The committee's recommendation was theoretically and logieally
sound but from the practical point of view there . were serious flaws in it •.
The Government naturally does not like dissatisfaction of the people for
sueha small thing, and consequently it agreed to refer the matter to a committee, and on its report came to this - decision that it is not worth while
modify theincidence of this taxation, the income from which goes to thedistrict board. · Whether this tax should be abolished or not had to bedecided, and the Government has not decided that it should not be abolished:'
hut it decided that the question be re-examined after three years-:--in1981.

to

The honourable member for Kangra has also ~om.plainedthat Government has not given effect to the resolution regarding. the distribution ot
income from. resin to the samindar proprietors of shamilat forests.. ; May
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~[Ro.i;i, l\fjau Sir Fazl-i~:S:n~ain.J . . .
. . : . <.:
. \
. . .
~, ~ir,.i:ernin~ the Coµp,cil tha_t ab?rit four years ~go -t~is. Couiicjl_ held tb_e
view .that. certain foreats which. were being administered by the civil, 1?~
·,n~t 8,0 a.cim~stered, _ ~th the result that "the!: w"e!e
to''the,
Forest_ Departm~nt :? · · Two yea.ts later, resolutions B_ega11 to be bbled that
:Foi;est department officers oppressed the. poor and · the 'aj.vir~dmiriistra~tion/I;>e 'restored. I would ask the honourable members of this. OotlilCil
not to make. a playtbing ~t the admimstration.
·It 'ii! no use proposi,J?-f.
. one thing at one time and then. going back upon' it' soon afterwards, · 1
'would, therefore, ask the Council to consider such matter, yery carefnlJy
.and not come to rash decisions: The honourable membe:drorii Simla has jt1st
·n,.ow said that he would be satisfied if the Government gives up its·sha}e .
-of. the income derived . from resin. "Now, Sir, · when · this resolution .
discussed in the ·council, I 'was unfortunately not well, and therefore, --was·
.not present to take part in the debate. .When I heard of the debate the :.argm;nent of the honourable non-official members appealed to me that sini:,e ·
the shamilat forests are the property of thepeople it follows. that, resin
,extracted .from"the'·trees of the forests is also the pr()petlfof the'proptjetors.
-But Viheri:I. studied t_he·-. file .•. I 'found that.·· a t.hing>'wliich:looke(l(?ftTirn6-·-·
Jacie quite_reasonable, when its-exhaustive esamination was·not before
.assumed quits another:aspecfiri the light of the disclosures made in. Goiem. ment papers. When Government has certain rights in trees, '. and :perm~ts
their use by .landowners, under certain ·conditions, why shonld not the ·
-small_b_ye~pi_oduct.of
resinbelong to Government. Moreover, the Government's claim t-0 the income derived from resinis not a new one. It is
a very old right and has -come clown to the .present Government f:rorn the
hill rajas, and if the Council' considers this niattef'i,:i t4is Hght, - they will
.also arrive at the -s~me conclusion as myself,_,- 1:fa:, tha~ tht('G:overiuneri£ ·
,has not usurped
:cight 'of.- the 'people .... Had-ft' been so, -1 would: hafe,
'been the first m.an:'to'have restored this right., 'rr.here
one thing
whi<lh I wish to,poiiJ.t out in this cormection; T(the demand made t!Y
t~&honorirable ·11.10.mbe,;s of thi~ Cotin~il were, p~jhl3d to 'its logfoo1 :9()ncJn~:
.sion, ·then_ it would follow that. all. the r(l,khs : in this_ province are · local
:'rakhs antl not. p~ovincia.l ra!ths ; tJ1at the la'llqs pf thf' Nili)3af shoi1lq ·. be·
-a~ott.ed to Iooals only and t~!tt; tpe in~~it_s1,n,ts oLotber pa;J;s ~f thEfprp·: "
vmce have no nght to _be allotted land.s In this colonv, Should the resm
,g~ .to ·all the ~~op}~ O~ only to the peo_pJe_ <>f the loC!_ality ? ~() ~IlSY,,03:' tbif
,qnestiq11, is it notJa4' tQ considerbhe ~nsw.er- toJhe q{!-estio~s whet4J~r lar(t~_
~ta.~~~ · · should he!911g t~ the proprietors oJ th~. z_aij t~e· t8Ihsil, ~r th~,
: ~tr,i~t o:,;. the prp:viq.<;e ? · Should. :ri~~i ~!},ter, b~qtjg to. the_:J.>epple when¢~
4'~:p.aJcgt is t~ke11 or jo tlle- prp:vin~e·?
-.' -, .: /·. · .: -. · ·
· .·

handed +-~·er

wa.a · ;.

me, .:

any•.

is

more

e,t

.,

....
,Sir~ ~qipe .~e~bers:~f tµi~ Council s~e~i{~olabour ~nq~r Hie iipprj~~i°'~·
't.~~~ _Gov~nw:~nt, ~~mb~m, of. the .q-!?v?r~ent, a.ng t~~ p~ppl~ a:if ~m'~~
qll!twct e~t\t1,es.. . Bift thlij :I subµµt, ~rrf l!i l>a_sed ~pon. a very pfl}Ul_ tffi!~
~qerst.~!!4inir . ~ IJ!Y qonoura~Ie m,e:qq,. Hir J91\n Ma,yna,r~; i11 bj~J~~~>
i!p~e~p · ~~f.Q.r~_ 4is · _ gepa~i:q:~ frq~ · th~s ~onntry. ~a;id G.9V:~Ell'.li ~on,si~¥!
,of fonr e>r five menibers (kardars) responsible to this. Council(crie~ of nti,
.no). ; l -syoul~ as]~ my honourabl~ fli~nds to remenibe'i' .-tha.t atleast three
tp.ese ~re responsi~le to'. t-l;i~ ~onricil a~d. t~at ~hes~, i kardars ·, '. work_·

.of

.·.

.. for yoµ, an{l_ the people you represent, and their acts· or deci.~i~n.a)·elating,.
1t'o/taiatfon,
'etc.,
to you 'and fot you. i Ifs:tiOV,e!'Ilillent ,fake-s

oring°tevenu~s

.

. ·a share irom the income dei:ivedffcim resin, this 'goes 'to a }J1hll from ~ihfoh·
. ~not, 11 penny,
be , ~pent \\ ithout the permission of the Council.,·· The· ·
_'ip.eome derived 'fj-oin';re~m}loes ~not amount po a very h~1ge sum, and if the,
Government charges this tax, it is 'bat1ed upon ·a principle, which lhave·

ca.n

•· .),Jready . stated.

. :,>-_·I.n·

.· ·

·

_ . . . ·_ . .

_ . _.

·

i\e end). wish .to-.say,: Sir, -'tha_t . ":het.hE>t this m~t,i~nisa.accepted'. rejected I ~ve made up my· mind- • to- spare -no 1iai11i5 in impwying the \e.dIUipistiatio:ti of the Fcir.es_t Department_. : . As regards _ca.ttle tax,, a period. _
,'uf ~t~o cfr fnree :ye~'frij-is :after alFuot a 'vei;y:foµg 'one· and sc oefore . very .
jorlg 'We 'sha;Il,gi3t an 'bpp9rturu£y bf:disctissipg the report of the cattle ]ax
cdmmitte~ ;' 'and it_ is just 'possible 't~11t thi{ fa~ inay 'be' abolished'.altogether':rather _tliaif 1irn!pmfod - 'more heavily: upoi1 some 'pe:rsdns. ; Tbe.'next _tµilig ·,
~hlch T wi\lh-:to :Sayjs_ -tliat ili~ _i:esdlµtron . 'regardilig ~he a:istrinution _ '~f.Jiicdnitr_' derivetf 'frorii .resin was',pasaed hardly .a year \ligq,'andit Will';ri<lt. /
· w··aesitable to· a~ICfihe 'Government to revise its aecisfon 'after _.the lapse:
·of 'sµch ·a-sliott 'period. -.
'
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·.
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. ~.~

;q~\/:,

'£a11tlyt,J :~h_'to_say, Sir, :that,1; a~.-:_gi~dth~t,JO'"da;t11e·council:has,_·,: ') _ Jeallsed its 'resp<,>ilsibilities. once .:again to F.dre~ts ·· p;ti,d:·l'·trust that:~ great,_
·.;, . .deal ()! good : w.ill co'mti froin to~day's debate, and _with renewe(;i. ener.gy
-: _.we wifL ·s:etto -. QU:t allptte,d, task~serving ,: the best- 'Interests of the Pro-·
'}'iµ~·->:-.:.-._.

'·_· ._-- . -. '.
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. :-,::-·:,\ ·fJJiaQdfui·RamSingh ~angni,(Non~~uhainmadan)

'

: .

.Rural~ (Urdu),~:, - ' ~ffir. "it -is 'iliflicult ·to -answer. - evtii:y word >wlifoh- the ··Ifonoumb-Ie,·RevtJnii&' .. ,Member hit ·fall in the ·eoiii:sf of "his ieamed't1Jpeec~. . l wµi;: _ hoWever;~ ·try·
:. <:to controvert-some df :liis argmnerlts as best ~aI can'. . 'J:1he Jfrsfthfug which,
-_-_ ~he ·~id was )Jiat ·the income cif the Forest~ 'd~pitrtinent is very low because·
. thE) way'ib. wh,iektiml,ler is brought to the 'phili.rs: coats: a 'good: dea1'and ,con,.·',
'iiequently :the pl'<>fits.'iroin the' sale . of the ·sain~·
,'fe:<luced prop ortiori.ately ' .
' i,PJ#a) su:U:mit, :~it,-,Js not'& 'fact. .
give ~les'.qf_ a number timbeil
., 'Jn~rcha;~t13;.who::liave.'earned '._la]llis of rupeeij fu the timber-~ade _and wh-o.: .

Jean.

are

of

·, · ·~~fJ!!t~:!r::it:~i~6! h:: :~a:~g~~::~1t=,~1n:r·!h~;·'
0

· i,nnciilf ·fu.ansioJi-Qn ,;the- ')1&11 at:t,racts _ Jhe, notj{,le · '. dt - every_ Jl~sserby •.
'This~g~ntleman was_ not a, rich_ man a't all(. bht,now heis .a rriilliohaire;- ·
and he -has thade his, pile by ,m,eans ot tlie - ti¢ber :trade. ·H-e -is, however,.
_ ~ot -the :only· person who l!,as, thuf ]?ecom~ rich. - I '-oon ·give - sev()ra,1, uiher· ,
'~mples,jLn~
... - .- , ,,· :~-_- ,<
_-_---..
- - ._ . , >' ,T_hen -the ·IJ,evenueMember was pleas_ed , to remarlt tltat if ;,tJie for~ts ·
'· ;'pf t4e: :K.angra:--w-strict-~e : not pro~ect~/; :t!ns'. 'dis~et 'will.be: ~ed by
- ' U,.e cho~ as lioshi~ut has .been tamed. -. ·aup J · submit;' Sir; 'Jhat tb:e .two,
districts.do µ,.ot st',#id' on:~tli~ saineJootiiig> :Karigrais a"Jµily'tl'llct,~'.wljil~'.
'?
_lancls-, of 1It!slii~:fi>ur; clidt;rfot are :S!l,ii~y:,th,ete.fore . tb.e, lhos canh.Qt
· ~<>, ·:rµ~,Qlf da,~ge t~'.E'.ti.TJgil\. diatpot-. ~: If ;-tpe Ka,ngrajlistriQt is '~Elly to $'():.
a_ffected at-alljtjs tJir~ugh:~e Be~s1 but tlilij river is equ!lJly haiihf.riljo:theliq~arpui 'imd '.Gu,rµaijii:(«¥Strioti!. ,-Also~we ' nittst nqt lbs~;,sight :'tl\efact ,-tliaJ ~though: f(oijbiaf.purjs open :to .the action, or:t~e ,:~.os~ y~t 'no
cattle tax has been imposed in . th$t district. :µi· view - ofthese facts I )l,ili.
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constrained to say _ that whatever the Honourable Revenue Member said
·. about Kangra district· was not - based upon facts.
Ne:x;t he asked us to co-operate with the Government in the matter
of the constitution - of committees. I have been putting questions in the
Council regarding the constitution of these- committees from time to time,
and the Government has always come. out with the r'~ply that their previous
experience shows that these committees have proved simply useless in the
,:Past and are not likely to prove useful in the future.
· Then, Sir,. he made a mention of the· Cattle Tax Committee Report.
<B.nd said that the committee had recommended that_ the tax on people
who keep a_ large number of sheep and goats .and other quadrupeds should
.be doubled, "I'his recommendation, Sir, is based upon the opinion of - the
..official members of the committee.
The· non-official members of the committee were of opinion that no tax should be levied upon people who k:eep
:fiye animals, and people who keep more than five should be called upon
to pay the same rate of tax as they used to pay and are still paying, The
non-official members of the committee also recommended that 1,500 .villages . ·
should be exempted from the payment of the tax~ because there. are no
'forests in their vicinity; If, therefore, the recommendations of the com·
mittee are impracticable, the official members are- to blame for it. The
'people heaved a sigh of relief when they heard that cattle tax had been
reduced, but when orders were issued th.at cattle tax will be collected a,c.
cording to the old - rates the people. wer~ very much dissatisfied. Lsubmit, -Sir, that this tax is an un-ealled for burden and if! imposed nowhere-in the.
world. · Now 'comes the· question of the. distribution of the income .derived
from resin. The Honours hie Revenue Member said. that the income from
resin cannot conveniently be distributed. T faiLto understand this.a.rgtt."
ffient. When theincome derived from the sale of- foresttrees in the Kangia, -·
district,is being shared by Government and zamindar proprietors, there
.no reason , why the _ Government should experience . any difficu,lty ii::t the
·matter ofthe distribution .of.the income derived from .resin. _-_ The shamilat
.forests are not the property~_of
Government, .they belong to the za.min· ·dars. At the time ot thefirst regular settlement the. simple people of Kangra
agreed to pay land revenue for the shamilat forests as well as other lands.
Land revenue .was assessed onbothLnhe forests as -well a.s .on. the -lands
.under cultivation, .but the whole burden was thrown upon cultivated lands
alone. Now these simple .folk did not know that the Gov~rnment would
· declare these forests as kharij · backk and trot out a .elaim for assessin,.g the
Jorests again,
'

js

~he

Th~n. Sir, the Honourable Revenue Member said that about folll''yea;rs
the Council passed • a resolution asking the Government to- handover' ·
.the charge of the forests to· tli_e ])eputy Commissioner. . But this· i1r not
.eorrect .. This matter wasdecided long before the inauguration of the refol':tlU
and it wa~ not the !em.It of a resolution either moved by my predecessor
or mys4;1lf. As a matter u( fact the onlyresolution of InY predecessor a;e~
.eepted by this Oouneil was that· which related ·-to the iriorea.se in the halting
.allowance of the members,
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Sir, in the August session of 1924-25, a demand was made for a. sum
of Rs. 18,000 for the pay of rakhas. This demand has already been rejected
in the Budget session on the ground that these rakhas were not very de- ,
sizable people, and this demand I may mention, Sir, was not supported
even by Malik Firoz Khan, Noon, who was then not a Minister. This
demand was rejected because the majority of the non-official members
of the council were of opinion that the Kangra forests are the property of
the zaminda.rs and should, therefore, be returned. to them, but as I have already said it was re-submitted for the consideration of the Council in the
·.August session of 1924-25 and was rejected. ·· But what has been the results
of this? We are obligedto pay ·these rakkasoufofour own pocket. Eyery
person in the Kangra district has to give eorn, etc., to these rakhas, and
.· it is thus that Government is making us pay for their maintenance.
.
.
Sir, it has been said that the cattle tax does not bringin very much to
the coffers of Government. If that is so, why is the Government committing a fruitless sin, why does it not give 11,p the collection of this tax ?
·
Sir, the people have all along been saying that these Councils are mere
:toys and playthings, and now I also have come to the same conclusion;
.and that is why I did not sendin notice of any resolution or question except
one which relates to the Cattle-Tax Committee. I do not see the advisibility
of moving resolutions, when the Government does not give effect to them
even :when they are passed, and I am not· the only person, 84', who holds
this view, there are quite a number of people outside the Council, who
hold similar views. With these words, Sir, I commend my motion ~ga.itf
· to the Oounciband I hope thil.t this being a Council
of the zamindars it will be accepted by an over·
whelming majority.
·
Mr. President : Demand under discussion, motion moved" Tha.t the total

grant be reduced by Re. I,"

The question is that that motion . be made •
. [On the President announcing that the motion was lost, a- member
asked for division.]
Mr/President : . I nuy pains out t.hat eccording-tc Parliamentary
· pract,ice motions for reductions which are msde with_the object of (i) examin·-··
big the policy of the Government ; (ii) criticising the administration of its
Ministers; (iii/,) emphasising or discussing the grievances either ·of the
t1~rvices or of the. public, are not motionsIor. expressing the judgment or
testing the opinion . of the House on the matter in debate. Therefore, to
take the decision of the Honse by division will not serve any useful purpose,
~ut if the honourable member insists on the vote of the House being 'colIeeted by division, I will do
..
[At this stage the division bell· rang for three minutes. After · the
division bell ceased to ring]
·· ·
-

so. ·

_. Mr. President : I was prepared to hold a division but my attention
has just been invited by the Secretary to a ruling which I gave last. year
while grants were. under discussion. (Punjab Legislative Council Debates
Volume X, pages 444,. 445.) I would ask the honourable member to refer
~o the note which he has appended to his motion. The object of his motion,
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[Mr. 'President.]:
.
.
as 'Sta.fol in that note, is "tto discuss the genera] 'poJfoyj~o:verniilg the administration_ of. forests;" He win -not deny· t_hat tllilit 9bject has already
bl:ien achieved. _' According to the aforesaid ruling no' vote, still Jess .a.
divi:~ion "can he 'tli.ke.ri. Therefore, I .proeeed to put the gra_nt to the House •. -,

. . . The queskitJh is~

. . .. .

..

. . . : ·~~

.

. . .. .

.

. . , . ;; -That a sum not exceeding Rs. 22~45,$00 be- granted to tlie Governoiui Couno~'to'.dtif:fuy
· -~-:'
the charges'thiit will come in eonrse of payment for the year: ending . the"•3b1t.'
. March, 1929~ in respeo~ of Forests,"
·
· · -;

_

The motion was' carried.

. FoBEEITS . (CA_PITAL)

_ . 'The Ho.noui~ble

Sir, 'l beg to

move..;._

_

..

Gr:tAJ-i·i.-

r-

.Mum :Sir Fazl-i-Husain : .
.
. . .·

"

,{Rev~nue Member) :

pot

·

dena.y

__ !' That a sum
exceeding Rs. 4,28,000 le grante(i to the Governqr in Council to
.
-i;he: oherges that will-come in course <4,payzrient for the ,year-en·diug the 31st of
· ·
·
Ma,ripr ·1929 µi respect ~I Forests ((i'.apital.-l.'.'
· '

The'niotiofi' waniar.ried.

:;

REGISTRATION

. . '
GjANT.

. ::

•''

-

· · :ThJ 'Hono~ralile Malik Firoi Khan, Noon (Minister for Loe.all.

Sfllf~Qovenm.iept)·; · SiJE,Jbegio raove-« .
· .-:

,:-·,

. -, · ,..,~~irhe.t'e:'lflllll.'not exceeding Rs. l,07;800 be gra-nte4 t6 the Punjab Government (l~- .. ,
.
of Local Self-Government) to defntl.~he Qharges tliat will come in course of ,pay- .
ment"for:tbe ~ea:r ending the 31st of March, 1929; in respe~t of .Registratfon."

. -Mr. President

: The questio11 is-

. : , . . ·.· .

.,

_

!;That a ~tifu'not exceeding Rs. 1~07,800

'. . . .
··

be granted to the.Pnrijab'Gotet~ij '(~istry
of Local SelfsGovernment) to defray the- oha,rges 'that will come in .course of pa;y ..
ment fort~ yee.r endi~ the :,lilt of March ~~29; inrespect of Registration;)>.' · ;'

. •. - . ;Shaikh.M~arrirnad Sadiq {Amritsa,r .City '(Muhammadan) Urban]}:
Sir, Ldo. n.ot want to make any lengthy speech 'on. this subject, but I would:
like to.. urge. on lhe · I;tonourable · Minister :for Local Self "Government_ that ' ·_
perscinstaiiJ>omj;M (or the. posts 9f ~egistr~{S': slf9u1o. be >properly selecteit • - ·
It ·has become i.Hioinmon thing : that .very oft,an. incompetent pdisons·are-~recommended _ by'_ the district authorities fo_i'.. t~is post'for·:ioine
politieal'
reaso~. or ·other; . The ." persons seloote.d . , should_, be. men . who . have so'in0'
educ!l,tfon and, who )mow somethi13:g · wbout ;}liw'. · -: Bec-en.tiy
app6i$1i; ,
. ~en.ts ha.v.e b.eenmade, I don't :want _tRnienti611 the Iiantes o(thosepeoJiJeL·
. here, but if. the Honourable Mip.ister would like J shailJet him ·know' late!,.
. that :the persons selected _ are absolutely worth{iiss/people, 'people whc11re~ ·.
edu_c~tiun does not'. extend beyond.the lower-primfuyor the primary school,"
• Registration· :mdy be-an. ordin1iry. subject .in the·eyes of the Honolliable-Minister or his Secr~tary, but big posts carrying bi'g salary such as Rs~500~tir. ,·
.Rs.- 600 or even sometimes ·Rs; 1,500.to Rs, 2,000 and where the incnmbents..
have' got to- dispose: 61 intrfoate cases favolvmg matters of Jaw s'h6u1d not,
be entrusted to such inco1.I1pete11t· men. _· If persons who do notJrnow anything_:
a-btmt law are 8!PPOinted then it would- be very ~angetous· for peopl~ w-bo, .
want Jo. send: power ·Ofattomey_.to -other !>B'.rtS . Of.the ,CO\U),tty. and SO -()I.I.~,
1 would therefore urge upon the Honourable "Minister that ,whenever-name:S:

-~oina
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:-are.submitted to him for these posts, he should mjke himself sure that they
.are ,fit. for the posts, · The post of Registrar carries n Jt only big salary or
.allowance, but it carries also big responsibility.
It is not an office which can
"!be thrown aw \Y to anybody, to any office hunter or office seeker at the
.sweet will of the offi03:i: who would be only too glad to give him the post
because that parson has paid him a visit half a dozen times or that he is a.
person wh 1 has not got lands or that he is a disappointed man or that he
.has not g.Jt any other job and so. on.
Before I sit down I will add one m ore word and that is that when the
-question of making these officers permanent comes again I hope the Honour.able Minister will see that the persons so appointed· have been doing their
work quite satisfactorily. I won't add anything more for the present,
"but I hope the Honourable Minister will keep these few remarks in mind,
Jor his future guidance.
Mr. President : The· question is-

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,07,800 be granted to the Punjab Government l Ministry ·
of Local Self-Government) to defray tlie charges that will come in course .of pay •
. ment for the yea.1' ending.the 31st of M:at'ch, 1929, in respect of Registration."

The motion was carried.
lRRW-ATION

GRANT.

The Honourable Miau Sir Fazl·i-H1nain

(Revenue

Member):

. '.-Sir, I. beg to move->
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,97,50,000 be granted to the Governor in Council to
· defray the charges tha.t will come in course of payment. for the yea.1' ending the
31st of March, 1929; in respect of Irrigation,"

Mr. President: "I'he

question is-_

"That a sum not exceeding R~. 1,97,50,000 be granted to the Governor in Council to
defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year endinz0 the
31st of March, 1!!29, in respect of Irrigation."
· ·
·

Khan Babadur Mia11 Muhammad Hayat Q11reshi" [Shahpur West,
t,(Muhamundan}; Rural] (Urdu) :

Sir, I beg to move-«

·

" That the grant be reduced· by Re. 1. _with respect to the item of Rs. 35,000, Lower
,Jhebm Circle. Xill-A (2) Irrigation Works."
·
·
·
-

,
Sir, the object of this amendment is to draw the attention of the Govern.ment to the scarcity of water in the Lo war Jhelum Canal and to the hardships
of the zamindars consequent thereon.
This canal· is a perennial canal
' : ;and scarcity of water in it is responsible for the-usual failure of crops ....
. Mr. H. F. Ashton (Ohiet-Engineerj e Sir, I rise to a point of order.
"Th~ motion is"" That the ~nt

be redueed

, Jbelnm Circle."

by Re. I,withrespeottotheitemofR-i.35,0'.IO,towar

·

If you turn to page 208 of the New Expenditure in the Budget you will
find in item 18 that these Rs. 85,000 are for obtaining one Sentinel Loco,anotive for Rasul Division. The explanatory memorandum in regard to
this item at page 212 of the same book will show that " the old locomotive
was declared unsafe by the Boiler Inspector and wits sold as it was very
old and uneconomical to repair and work. The Ioeomotive now proposed
tobe purchased is much more economical to work." I should like to know
what this provision has got to do with the scarcity of water in the Lowar

.Jhglum Canal.
D
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Mr. President:

Wh~t has.the honourable member to say as to the,
objection oftheChief Engineer?
·
- ·
.

'l\'lian

Klilhl Babadur
Muhammad 'Hayat-Qureihi (in Urdu) : In.
vie\v of thJ mis.fake pointed out by my Iionourable friend the Chief Engineer.'
I do not wish to pursue with my motion any further.
1(At·
this stage ·irr-. 'President paused.jo see whether f!,riy one of theother members who had tabled motions _ would rise to move his motion.,
Bu-t no member rose to move his motion).
r,

.

-_

;

.

. .

0 • •

.

.

.

.

~

.

: ·-

.

· · Mt. Ptesiclent: · There are several motions on the list but none ol the·
houourable members, who had fabled them - is now in the House, L ..
m.ust; therefore; put the grant to vote. 'the question is _. _'. ••
Sayad Muhammad Husain: I am goiug to move my: amendment.

Mr. President : Order, order. When the honourable merub~r'sm,otion onthe agenda was reached he. was not. present in the House and he·
no . . right to move it .. now.. The question is-'--.

- has

.

.

" That ii. sum not exceeding Rs. l,IH;00,000 he granted to the Governor i;,_ Council todefray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending th11,
·31st of March, 1929, in respect .of Irriiration."
_

'Ihe motion was carried.
fomGATION

the,

(CAPITAL} G1;1ANT.

Honourable Mian Sir Fazl ..j,.ffusain

- Sir, I beg to move-

-

(Revenue

Member).»

·

"That a. sum not exceeding Rs. 88,34,500 be granted to the. Gove;nor iii::Ccnincil todefray the charges t?at will come in co_nrse of pa._ytnent for the year ending th&-,
31st of Maren, 1929, m respect of Irrigation (Callital)."
-

Mr. President:

'The question is-·

in

" T_ha.t _ a sum not -exceeding - Rs. 88,34;600 be granted to .fhe Governor
Co11ncil to• _
defray the charges.that, will come hi course of payment for the vear ending the 31st.·· of March,_ 1929, in respect _of .Irrigation (Capital)." , ·

RaiSahib- - Chaudhri Chhotu Ram [South-East, _ Rohtak, ._ (Non:
Muhammadan), Rural]:

Sir, I beg to move:

: ." Th~t the total grant be reduced by ll,e. '1.,,

_ Sir, my object in putting forward this amendment is to dt~w the aften.-tion ofthe Government to the absence of any budget provision for under-taking the. ·executiQ:ri-t>f the Bhakra dam- scheme'. .- This scheme 'has been,
under contemplation for a very long time. 'A.slong ago as 1919, an assurance·
_ was held outby the head of the provincein an_ open Darbar thaLitrigatioti,.
projects were under contemplation which when· executed. would tum' the:>>
va~t 3ungles of ,Hariana)nto rnangal. . Th.!3se vast jung~e~ a_re 11till crying:. _
for :wa(er and the promised rnangal 1,s still far out of 'sight; · After that
assµrance had been held_ out, various diffi.cu1tiEJS See~ to :have presented .
theili,selves :f9 Government.
These difficulties· require solution and I
understsnn, that ·one after another these difficulties :1i:a-vf;l ~isappeared. The· _
chief difficulty which stood in the way of Government undertaking t~
:

-------------------

-·-

-·

-
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wss.re-

wh.ere if

· wits p~oposed to erect f:h.e bund was weak, that the rock was not. sufficiently
soli<l . and- strong to bear the: pressure ·of water. which -. will ncciumufat e be-.
hind-! hat dam.·.· . ho·. £3:r
my. information goes a specilili~t was Sf)nt for.'
from A-meiicn. who ""s asked; with the assistance· c;lf"lqcal officers, to.
inspect- the site a1ltl come to a_ definite conclusion whetherthe site chosen
for this dam was 8, practicable site, whether a, hund could be erecter.. there'
without any risk of· water ma-king fissures in the rock. and devastating' the:
districta around. I understaiid that this specialist .has gub:mitte<l the~
report to Government on the quest ion which '\tas referred to him. . I for ....
ther understand. .thaf the report that has -beeu submitted ·"is favourable,,
; w Iaras the nature and coru1,0Ri1 ion 0£ the ioek is. concerned •. With regah{
- to other things, I GO ri,ot know: how matters .stand, But the chief difficultv,..
·.which is according lo':my imoi·maJio1i only with regard to the bund; his·
· disappeared, aad after the disappearance of this difficulty~ TfeelIt . was
t.he bounden driJy of tqe Government to make some· provision for putting;
-: the scheme In hand. 'J he .projeef when executed will bring the blessings
of-irrigation to a tra:ct where nmines recur so frequently that people lead a;
'.v,ery miserable life .. There is. no security of harve~ts; · · ~obody tan count·
· upon any crop coming· in hand .. 'l he cnlysolutiori fort-bis :constant sotfrce·
.o] anxiety is t& brine irrigation facilities within t~e reach oftbis tract. It
on.bearing the reply ofthe Honourable theHevenue Member;Tcome across- .
-any suggf\Stions of any further difficulties 'which stand in the way of tfiis
pr_ojecFbeilig proeeedt>d with immediately I should
to niake replysuggest.ing those difficulties could be met. So far as my presentinforinatiou
goes; the real.difflculty has disappeared and the. real diffihiilty. ·navilig' dis-.
appeared, the_absenceof·any· provision in thebudget fo~.·uooerfaking this<
- project-is a great disappointment.
It_ niay be t~mt the,report was submitted·,·
too late Jo thaGovemment and .the Govemment ~~s not in a positioh.'.t&
make any provision in the present budget, but of-course this is- only' my·
sutjnise'. . :T_he Honourable- the Revenue · l\fember: will ~be -in .apesition to
- fhrow some light 'upon this feubject and after that)igl:t.t has ·:been: thrown,,.
·I shall he i11 a. position to j ndge. what attitude to take:. I· sh:tll press myc ·
motion if he hesitates to undertake the project; · But if his reply' is. sylll.:
. pathetic, of c9urse,. I will 1l.ot press my cut to a division,
·.
,.
·. . Mr. Pt~dent : Deniand' \l~de~ discussion, motion· moved :

ns.

HkA

.

'' 'l'ha.tthe total

• The question

gra.nt . be. iilcliiced b~ Re: J. ,;

is that that motion

.

u

- .

be adopted. -

• .... S.ayadi Muhammad . H~
. (:M~mtgomery, Muhammadan, R1iral)::
'Sjr, several years back the question of Bhakra dam scheme,:was brought,;:
together, with th,e .T~al project.; It . was then fully discussed "whether the:
. Bhakra dam scheme should get precedence over the Thal project; that •is,.
whether the Bhakra dam scheme should he proceeded with first or the,
ThM project' should be commell.CAd first. Since then difficulties arose in .
. . tp.e way of the Thal project <, M:a.tters have not been settled with the Bombay ·
· · G,ove~ent ; and . the Secretary .. of State. for. .India. has, l'thirilr, kept in.'
a.beyancethe·.prosecution ofthe.:Thnl project .. That scheme'will .be kept··
i1tabey11nce~ Ido not knqw for 4.c;r~ 19ng. · In tl].e absence of the Th,alscheine~::
:p2

;-

·,
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[Sayed Muhammad Husain,]
the Government is not·right to keep back the Bbakra dam scheme.without
proceeding with the same at oues. In fa.cf at that fime it was not fully
discussed whether the Bhakra dam scheme should be taken first or the
Thal project should he takeu first. Opinion on t.bis subject was divided.
Some members thought rightly that the 'I'hal project, being the most straigqt.
forward. scheme; should be taken in hand at once, while others were .of
opinion tba.t the Bhakra dam scheme should be taken in hand at O!}Ce. There
.is no quarrel with the Bombay Government about the Bakhra dam scheme.
It is only a question of storage of water and as soon, as we get water stored
fhere, we shall divert it to the mah canals. · The existing channels in the
1rissar district are very poorly fed and t-hi; Bbakra dam will materially.
benefit those channels. The people of Hissar district spoke a~clill'lt the
amalgamation of canal and revenue patwaris, the.zaildars and the qannngoes. I take this opportunity to express.my opinion that the canal department wa.il mainly responsible for making that experiment a failure. The
.:reason was that the supply of water in the canals was poor, it was meagre•.
The people could not get enough water. Instead of assigning that reason,
the people attributed it to amalgam 1ti ')Il of revenue and canal departments;
If there was plenty of water in the canals and if attempts bas been made to
distribute the water equitably, I think that trouble would not have arisen
and the experiment of amalgamation of the canal and revenue patwaris
would not- have proved a failure a<1 it turned o~t to be. Undor the circumstanees I must recommend strongly to the Government to take in hand
t.ho starting of the Bakhra dam scheme as early
funds willpermit.
Pir Akbar Ali (Ferozepore, Muhammadan, Rural) (Urdu).: Sir, the
Ferozepore district is adjacent to the Hissar di~triot and if the Bhakra Dam
scheme is given effect to, I am sure that the latter district, would also he
provided with irrigation facilities. Sir, 'a considerable number of people
residing in the Hissar district are coming every now and then in· search of
their livelihood to the Ferozepore district and this shows how far their sufferings are due to the absence of irrigation facilities in the district. With the
-completion of the Bhakra. dam scheme the zamindars of the Hissar district
will be relieved of most of their sufferings. ·The land in this district is.very
fertile and it can yield much provided the irrigation facilities are brought
within the reach of the people of the district. Moreover the district i..i- wellknown for cattle-breeding and for this reason also supply of' )~ufficient
.quantity of water is essential. With these words I support the amendment
under consideration.
. Tbe Honourable Mian Sir_ Fa.zl-i;.Hu~~in (Revenue · Member).:
Sir, I think last year · this matter was urged upon the attention of
,the Government by· the honourable member for Rohta.k and I reeolleet,
"Very well that I gave him; an. assurance that every effort . will be
-made to expedite the obtaining of the expert's report and'·· ta.king
-smta.ble action on it. I am glad the horionra.ble member realises
-that the . promise I then made his boon redeemed. The expert's report has arrived - and it is .-on the whobdor the prosecution of the
-scheme. That report was received only a. short while . ago and l
:11hould have expected the honourable member t6m. Rohta.k to remember

as
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that the preparation of a scheme of that magnitude is not

a

V!'l,ty .sin,:ple-

matter and budget provision can be made only. after. certain. stages. havebeen 'successfully accomplished. Firstly, - rough. estimates . and-se.conuly,.
tlie sanction of the Government of India are necessary. Could this Govern.ment · put a 'scheme in the budget without the sanction of' the Gov~rnment
ofIndia and the Secretary of State. The honourable member must realiae,
no.. Therefore at this stage, I am prepared to repeat w}lat I said· last year,
· undue delay will not be allowed to prevent the early prosecution of ·this
scheme;. His Excellency is most· anxious that the scheme be .expedited,
EV'ery effort will ·be made aaI have said to run through all the preliminaries
ais ·'quickly as it is possible for this Government to do .. I am myself rather
anxious .that·· if the scheme cannot be. completed, .it at· all events should be,
commenced when I am in office. I trust he will take my word for it, that.
on this side of the correspondence no time willbe allowed to pass witbout .
. . suital;,le, ac.tfon being taken. We ar.o already · approaching the Govern·. merit of .India in the matter· and in case we .do not hear. from them within .
reasonable time, we will not hesitate to remind them that we are waiting
for' a reply. That is all that I can say at this stage.· ·
·
; ·
Rai Sahib Chaudhri ;ChhotU: Ram: Sir, in 'view of the· sympathetie·
answer of the Honourable the Revenue · Member I: beg leave to withdraw
the· motion.
·
· Mr. President : The object of the honourable member in moving·
his cut was to draw the attention of the Government to the absence of anf
budget provision for executing the Bhakra dam scheme, that object he- has:
. 'achieved. According to the ruling, I gave a short.while
ago, such
motions . are not to he put to vote; But as the honourable .member has .
asked for leave to withdraw his .motion, I will take the ·pleasure · of theHouse.
The motion was by le~ve withdrawn.

·:' . · Khan Bahadur Nawab Muhammad Jam.alKhan (Baloch 'I'umandars
Landholders): 'Sir, I rise to oppose the demand under consideration in order
that I may get a handle to place before the Government some v_ery useful
_s~ggestions towards the improvement of irrigation in the Dera Ghazi Khan"District.. It is very well. known to you, Sir, that the districts of Muzaffar-·
garb and Dera Ghazi Khan are· in the matter of irrigation ·by means of canals;
the worst. districts in the province. Though there do exist inundation
canals, their condition is so hopeless that they can safely be ignored for all.
practicalpurposes, Iri. the ·first place these canals do not flow at the timeof necessity which causes an undue delay in the sowing of crops. Secondly;
these late harvests. do not get enough water during. the close of September
and the beginning of October to help in their maturing with .thei result that
halfthe crops a!e fost and the half that ripens even due .to scarcity
wateryields very little produce.
This fact is amply borne out .'l?y the .annual girdawari papers and the records of average produce per acre during the last
settlement. In the circumstances, the cost of seed and labour, wood elear-.
:mg and rent outgrows the amount. of yield and the poor zamindar has to:
pay water rate and revenue out of his own pockets: That is why from the·
biggest , 'landlord down· to the petty · tenant all aw irrevocably caught in the
clutches of 'the bama. It_
therefore, imperative -that immediate steps:
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"be taken to ameliorate their condition by improving the means of irrigation
-so tba;t they may also benefit by the able brains. of the modern engineers.
· Sir, everybody who is acquainted with the present conditions in _ the
·districts of. Muza.:ffargarh and Dera Ghazi· Khan, can safely say- that the
·river Sindh crosses_ the two districts lengthwise and destroys the harvests
:by 1floods. Twenty years_backJbe river began changingits course towards the·,west_ with the -result that the old town of Dera Ghazi Khan was drowned
::a.nd: destroyed.while the main stream headed towards·the west coast forming .:ereek_s in the Muzaffargarh district. Anyone who is conversant with irri·gation by means of inundation canals knows how useful, these creeks are.
Building bunds on these creeks in winter causes a timely running of_ "'ater
-fo these canals, and you can be sure of - good harvests. I, therefore, can say
·without fear of. contradiction that in the present circumstances the · irriga- -,
tien facilities in _the Muzaffargarh district are far better than those in Dera
•Gha.zi Khan.- Recently the Government has · been . pleased to _ sanction _ a
·sum of__ Rs. 5 lakhs only for surveying the river for the- improvement of the
·means of irrigation in Muzaffargarh and 1 am sure Gove:inm:ent .will have
·to spendlakhs morein the completion of these schemes. Is it -not_ time that
-Govemment also kindly - extends its _ helpjng hand towards De:ta Ghazi
:J{hiln which depends for its irrigation only on hill tor ·ents and inundation
·--0anals? I am not an engineerand it is very difficultfor me to make a cut-anddry. proposal for the improvement of irrigation in Dera Ghazi Khan,
however, Lventu.re_ to put. before the Government whatever I think will be .
. - practicable and-wiU result in - the betterment of irrigation . in Dera - Ghazi
]{han, and I pray that that may be given due eare and thought and if foun1f
practicable be translated into action._- Manka-is the northern most and the
oldest canal in the district and _ it is the biggest too. Besides this there ~is
a Iarge number of other canals in jhe south which irrigate the east and the
'80.uth of the district. · All the canals have their heads in the area extendingover 60 _ miles _from Kalla to Jampore. My first proposal is that 5 -lakhs
-should be set apart in the present yea:r's budget for the improvement of these
canals so that a protective bund against floods be created from Kalla to
Jampere the earth for the bund to be dug from the· eastern side. This
will result in an automatic excavation of a big channel on the eastern side.
The _ bund will work as a protection aga,inst floods which always destroy
- rso. much of crops extending over miles, Moreover the area between the
river and the bund will on account of river spiland the silt, grow excellent
·wheat. The heads -of all the canals should- take -out from -this channel which
:should act as a fe.eder to all the canals. There should also be a regulator
3Vith each head of 'the canal so that the flow of water in the canal may be
-.r~ulated ', according to- needs and the remaining surplus water mq,y be
allowed to go.along the feeder to serve· other canals. . This main feeder should
'net be dependent for· its_ supply on flood. water alone. Every creek should·
be closed by means of a bund and a channel from it be dug into the feeder
-se _that it may supply water fo the feeder by. means of canals, in order. that
dµring the _scarcity of wa_ter_in the river the feeder may have- a constant
~upply of water whereby all the canals of the district may· have water for
<6. mont)ls--from 15th March to 15th October: By the execution of my plan.
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-::all the capals ·excepting iihe Manka canal ean be made run with full- supply
-~ifor 6 nionths and' iit Tu .probable,. that they ·may' run 1ike,tbe N'Q.r Dhutidhi
-· ~l
in 'eertam got>d years even during tlie wu,.-ter· season. l like to. bring
}it to the •. notice of ifil.tL Government that _even· at present there are .bunds
:ior. the -protection fi~cl 'and flow of canals _at the head of each· ca~L But.
these are situated 'U!ro.flfilleetedly at the head of each canal and run. in differ.· ;,eht places and direefiens, - The Government is spendipg a.bouq lakh annually
; on the maintenance 'Of itJnese. By the spending ·of ·fj_ · lakhs on· ~he adoption
".;of my proposal the necessity' for the upkeep of .the ,other exis_t~ · bunds
· ,will be done away "with· and- there will in fact· be .o,n annual e:icperlditllIELof
~ Rs. :50,000 only -left to maintain the· proposed buad · and 'hence a saving~6f
•·;;as: mueh 'amount,
In other-words in ten years time "the Gov.ernm:ent wµl
_->.~have got in return the amount of ~ lakhs, .opsifui.Uy spent on this proposal, _
'}fhen there will be" only · Manka canal left_ to -be provided - for, w_bie:h Jh~
Jeeder on 'account of the .: " Saropa," north most. canal. will not be in:. a.. posi. tion to help. :
tlie ivorking out· of the hydro-electric pumping ·scheme
'. .w_bich - is. already under 'consideration this .: difficulty - will, ,ho.wev-er, · 'be .ob·--via.ted.and
I hope the ·Government will -bring. that -seheme -to completion '
.soon. With the carrying out -of this proposal of mine along with ·the' bydro_.eleotric pumping scheme ·of Manka canal the district of. Dera Gha;zi Khan
will have almost perennial irrigation. I. hope the. 'G-overnxn.ent will~ take
immediate steps to rid this district of the. present ili,ffici:tlties .

m

•

r-

BY

. $arclar 'Partap> Singh (Jullundur, Sikh, Rural} (Cl:rdu),:· Sir1 tlie
<'miserable plight of the zamindars of the Jullundn(])oab 'hes already been
- Rrought tothe notice of tile Government. In. the DQab tllere are no canals
.and ·_raina are also precarious. · Except wells there are no other· means=of
:irrigation available
the zamindars in ·that area, But it is a pity-. that -,
they are 'being deprived of that means of irrigation. as well., ·It is·k:Qown
- '.to everyone that the .level of water in the wells· is going down ever since · -the Sirhind cari.!],l bas been dug from the. Su~lej· riv.er. Now the wate~ · sw:;face is reached after sinking the wells as deep:aS 50 or 60 fee_t whereas ;it
sused to appear at a. depth of 80 or 40 feet before. _ Goverwnent also
- :it welt and _ sometinie · back it deputed some 9ngq:ieei"s to investigate _this
,::matter and to report as -to how the situation could be brought UD:der con• ttrol.. -_ r _understand that they proposed, .in their .report, 'that :if wells th~n.
::in ,existence were. to- continue to. work, no new wells. should be allowed to be
.sunk or if that_ was not possible, canals should be opened to supply ,Wl.!,ter· to
:this ilaqa for }rrigation purposes .. _ None of these two proposals - a.ppear
-i,o haye · met with the approval of the 'Government. It has riot forbidden
fthe sinking of new wells perhaps it was afraid ;of agitation by· the people· or- _ ~perhaps it did i >t like . to lose its revenue and _ c1;1,n:als have not been opened
perhaps they cost a good deal of money'.
Th~ zamindars of the ;Jti.llUitdur
, district' are very much -.- disappointed, but •- their di&appqiritnient knew ,no
·bounds when:1_ contrary to· their expectations; they were :not given an oppor-'
· -.:tunity to- represent their grievances to the R9yaJ - Agricultural Ooinn;rlssion.
- - , --The members
the. Commission were shown· only those parts of' the disttict
·. ·:which are well" offwhile they should have beeil taken to - those -parts - which
· .:needed their _advice and help, 'and instead of exhibiting, the wounded n~s
4Jf bulloeks " caused by drawing heavy .persian wheels and blood-stained
· · yokes, what ,y,:a~ don~ was this- that a. collection of '' Phulkari "-Country nu1.de

to
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_
silk embroidered clothes=was made to make a show, so that the Commis-:
a.ion may infer that the district is prospurous.
.
But all this belongs to the past. I avail of this opportunity to make one- . suggestion for the consideration of the Government and that is fhat Government should do boring operations .and should supply pipes free of chargefor irrigation wells in the Jullundur district. No doubt it will cost the Government some money to give effect to my proposal. But the people of the·
- Jullundur district have got a right to that .money in as much as the water of'
the Sutlej river, which used to feed their wells, is being used to irrigate other:
·• parts of the province from which the Government is receiving large income...
I do riot insist that my proposal should be given effect to at once. I will
not mind if it takes· one, two or 'tbree years.
5• P.11r.
to materialise my proposal. What I want is that
the Government
should
favourably
consider it.
.
'

.

Sayad Muhammad Husain lMontgome1y {Muhammadan), Rural]::.
Sir, in opposing the grant Jiiy intention is to draw the attention of the House,
· and of the Government to certain troubles which people en· the canals are·
experiencing, and I want to take this opportunity of expiiessingmy views,;
on the subject. It has been said from every platform throughout India,
that the Punjab is a· very rich country, that streams of wealth are flowingc
in the canals, thatpeople are just rolling in wealth, and so on, But I wilf;
· tell you what is the real condition of the people here. let 111, see what is,
- the condition ofthe canal irrigated areas. I will fusttake the Lower Chena~ ·
Canal. My friend representir g that part of the country bas told me that:
throughout the winter they I ave not had even the first watering from the.,
canal. . Wheat has been sown but the fields har e not been watered at all•..
: That is the condition of the Lower Chenab Canal. Now let us take JJ?.Y
"QWD constituency-the Lower Bari Doab Canal. What is the eonditiom· there. We have had a closure there for about two months. Besides therehas been no ram. In the circr mstances when there is a closure in the winter:
for about two months, what CH1 people clo but gamble on rain? If there
is rain, well and good, but if there is no rain they are simply dependent 011"<
- ~the canal water. _ If that is not gambling.. . . . . . . . . . .
·

lhe Heneurable . Mian Sir Fazl..i..Husain: May I rise to a-.
·.- point of· ~order. - The demand No; 7 (Irrigation) bas been considered.
.and passed, and the amendments of the honourable member· for Mont-:
. gomery.were not taken up through no fault of mine. Now we are dealing '.
with demand: No. 8-Irrigation Capital. The honourable member is, in-,
· opposing the motion, making speeches which be had prepared for his amrndment on the Irrigation demand No. 7. _ I have noobjection to listening, to those apeeches=-and I have no doubt I will benefit greatly by listening:
.to them whetherthey ar~ relevant or not-but ilit is possible in tbe discus.:...
.sion of this demand to secure immunity from irrelevancy, th~n I trust yon,
; will grant it. · . _ _
·
- ·:~ !11
. ·.
. Mr. President: I myself was going to Joint ouqo tl:e hor.ourablg'member, now in posseasion ofthe House, that he was not si:ealdrg to tba-- motion before the House, ,.. J b... ·
·

•
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Sayad Muhammad Husain : I was speaking to the motion.
Mr.
President: Order,
order.
.-·
.
· . . Sayad Muhammad Husain: I am speaking to the motion inasmuch·
:

·'

.as the capital expenditure upon the canals comes from the pockets· of thepeople, so the representatives of the people have every right to discuss that

grant.
· · ·
.
Ultiinately the burden for the better management of the canals will'
fall upon them; It was with a view to that that I am making these re·
IDarks.
·
Mr. Presid~nt: May I understand the honourable member to say
that he is opposed to the grant now under diseusaion, because the already
· existing canals in 'the province are so _um,atisfactorythat no more publicmoney should be spent on extending the irrigation system in the Punjab ?

Sayad Mµhammad Husain : That is not my object. My point is thisthat money spent on canals comes from the pockets of thepublic and there·
fore they have a right to draw the attention of Government to certain considerations.
·
Mr; President : What points does the honourable member wish the·
Government to take into consideration in constructing the newly proposed.
canals?
·

$ayad Muhammad Husain : I am drawing the attention of Government tothis faet that when tliey are constructing new canals, when they
are spending crores of rupees, they should first· make sure tha.t they will not
result in more closures which are detrimental to the interests of the public ..
· If the water was not sufficientfor the needs of the province, w hat was the use·
of constructing these canals and taking the water to Bahawalpur and Bikaner;
I would strongly urge the necessity of Government only constructing those
canals for which there is sufficient water available.' It is no use coustrncting
new canals when there is not sufficient water available for them, and whichresults in closures.
Mr. President: Is the honourable member of the opinion that thereis not sufficientwater for the proposed canals and that, therefore, Government
-onght nof to take them in hand ? He is, if I understand him aright, leaving
· it to the Government to judge whether there is sufficient water for the extension of irrigation or not. If he is really opposed .to the grant he should
_ state definitely that water is insufficient and that, therefore, no extension· .shonld be undertaken at all. But he appears to ~e undecided and wavering..
Sayad MuhaD)mad Husain: I am quite certain that there is not enough_water. I am convinced and I hope Government will be convinced that int
the Sutlej Valley Project water is not enough for aJI. the schemes and that
. they have wasted a lot of money by mistake or hy misjudging the amount or
water. · The result is closure and the waste of crores ofrupees which come
,from the. pockets of the public, Government will have themselves to blame.: if after they have constructed the new canals they find that the water avail.· able is not sufficient. AU I am asking is that Government should spencf0 · the public money properly, ·
·
·
'l
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Mr. President : I: would again ask the honourable member whether
lilie is, as he apparently is, prepared, to lea v_e it to the j"iidgment of the Canal·
'Engineers to judge whether there is or is not sufficient watei'ancl that if they·
,,,are satisfied mat there is sufficient water they may proeeed'with the . proposed'
. -extensions ; or thaJ he is definitely of the opinion that there. is no more water.
· :,itnd that, therefore, no money should be spent on extensions?
·
Sa:yad Muham111ad Husain : I_ leave this point and~ goon to another· •
. .one,

·

- - - Mr.. President :

Then he

fa not opposing

the motiort on that ground. _ Sayad Mul:tarurnadH~:
I a.m:not. My second point on which
'Loppose this grantis thatinthe distribution ofv/atedrom these canals when·
:they a.re constructed, .. < • . . _
· _
.. _ .
Mr. Presiaent: That question will arise when canals are constructed
_ .and opened ; till then, it does not arise.
·
·
·
·

The Honourable Mian Sir Fad.-i-Husain: Hthey are working then
:they cannot be- entailing a good deal of expenditure.
~ .
. ·.
.
..
.
_
Mr. President: I know that thehonourable member.ia verya,nxious ·
io protect .she interests ofthe public but a discussion of- such questlona
detail is rather premature.
He will have ample opportunity to· discuss
, -sueh questions when they actually arise.
·
.

.

. .

'.

oL-

The Honourable Miau Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Rev~nue:-Member):
Sit,
- ~may
say a few words to those who have interested :.themselves in the ad·
- .ministration · of · the Irrigation Department _? The honourable member from:
Dera Ghazi Khan told us why he was opposing this motion. I knew perfectly · -well that he did not intend opposing this grant? .The reason why he was
-opposing it was that he did not. take the trouble to send in; his amend~eµt
with reference to t_he point that he really wished to .raise. Had he frankly _
· .said so, he would not have. been any the worse off then he is now. However.
I am keen that De:ra Ghazi Khan irrigation should be improved as far as
:it lies within the power of· the Punjab engineers to improve it. The parti-eular scheme, the Manka _ Canal Hydro-Electric - Scheme,. which he mentioned
.has not yet been before Government. I have no doubt that it is either
- with the Irrigation Secretariat - or·. with the Superintending Engineer, and _
.I can assure the House that. as soon as it rea.ches Government, it will reeeiv- ·
·the. most sympathetic consideration _ tllat · can be· given to it. · . Then· he out-·
:lined for- the benefit of the House a scheme of a canal running along the
:.riv-er and feeding some other canals. I must admit, Sir, that that was 'beyond
.me, but I have no doubt that his speech will be referred -to. the Engineer
..concerned who will see what possibilities -there are in the suggestion; It
is the 'practice of Government that the speeches made iii this House by the
.honourable members are perused with the utmost care by the heads ()f de· _
partments with a view to see whether the suggestions made and the criticisms
.Ievelled against administration .eontain material which can. be of · help in
-effecting such improvements as. may be needed. The honourable- member
.representing zamindars also said that effort should _ be made to protect
Dera Ghazi Khan from the ravages of the Indus; _- Thff ,way · in . which
- .the - Punjab Government - have been spending money' on Dera , Ghazi
_Kha,n for a la~ge 'number . of . 'years now has been criticised adversely

.I
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.insemequarters and the criticism has amounted t.o saying that Goyernment
1ias p~rhaps too soft · Q. heart _for that district. _ I do not mean to -~y thl'i,t
-Oov;errunent has changed its point of view or does not try. to do as much
·for ~ra Ghazi Khari as it ever did before. I. can say frankly that as a
°pla_tter of fact'the treatment meted out to Dera Ghazi Khan has· ahvays been
.onepre-eminently sympathetic.
·
_ '.',· · · We had ahothei speech from the honourable member ·from (Sikh) Jul •
Jmidur who again seemed to me to be . speaking . not to the motion,. if I m,ay
.· :tJa.Y so. · He was explaining that Government· did not sink 'tube wells in tlie
· Jnlluridur district. · Had he gone through the budget .he :would have . dis-"
-eovered that thereise branch of. the.Agricultural•department
which ha1Ja
. 'special section of tube well-borers. under it and "they get a lot of m.oney from .Goverrµnent ·;and they spend a ·tot of ~oriey every year and. if he were_,to ·
· tum his att$11tion in .that direction L'have not the slightest doubt. that he:
will. find that :ther_e :are great possibilities ot. good .in that direction. But
:if .·he wishes· to· oppose .this grant for Irrigation (Capital), because he does not .
know that there is a well-boring department in the department of agriculture; I am afraid· I cannot, help him.
· ·

· : Sardar Partap Singh (Urdu}: · That depa~tment charges fees, while

. ,we. want to be supplied with pipes free of cost.

.: -·. ·

The Honourab_ie 'Miao

::S_uppose that
.·

lam the

one

Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Urdu}:

.

.
.
Tb.enj doesthe

to supply things free of c~st.?

i

have to ~ake a. ·few observations with reference to the words of
whicJ:1fell·trom the lips of the honourable member from Shergarh,
. · thif.horiourable ··m-ember·•for .Montgomery.· .:While speaking on the. Bhttkra.~·
da:m he took upon himself to make some very .unfair remarks on the' !rriga·tion department saying. tha,t the failure of the · experiment
the Western
:J'.umna Canal was :du:e 'to the Irrigation departni~t.
.
.
.r ;
._

Sir,

_.· . -.visdom

or

_Sayad.1\f~hammad Hu.•ain : Tha£ opinion is sharE3<l,'by one of your •
I

.

-own departments.'

.

Honourable Mia~ Sir Fazl-i..Husain•: It' seems that the
.• honourable m~mber, takes great,; delight in making unfavourable . remar_k~ ..
· · -even when. there is no particular occasion .for doing so. Lcannot · uµdersta11d •.
· ·w~hen-discnllsing the question ·of taking up the Bhakra dam expeditiously.
what relevancy there is to bring the question of the amalgamation: scheme
-whic~ on _the advice . of this Council was tried on one canal, I myself -.
.and my predecessor visited that place more .than once and in pursuance of
·<·the: wishes of the public, having tried the experiment. for tw_o · or three years,
cage.in obedience to the wishes -0£ the public and the wishes of allthe mem ..
hers .of this: qpuncil coming from that part of the. Punjab, that scheme had
to be abandbnad.": The -ma.tter was settled. The honourable member cliose
.here.
reopen. the . matter a~d passed strictures on the department.
Th~
honourable 'member -says that in ari.y case one of my departments holds
this yiew. . Is it really right for the honourable member to ·_iake advantage
i>f· the. difference of opinion, that exists between Jwo departments and to
-(!Xpress in the Council ·the._views of one· department against the views of.
·th,e· o~her?:: What is. to be. ~~ed thereby 'l If .~trhe Counc~ were to .gain
·anything
by. observations otthllt
.sort none
would
be happier
than mys~lf·.·.
. _,,· ... -.
:..i.
.
;_
..
_- __ ,
.
-·
... · .. 'The
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. .
· to heO:~ the~ and to. profit by them. I venture to submit the.re is !16tbingto
be gained. by such observations. I would really nothave _taken anynotice .of"
it, but my silence would have ·been. interpreted as an agreement• with the·
views that . the' honourable member . expressed concerning one department.
against another.
I will leave the matter at that and proceed to make one or two observa->
tions in connection with what the honourable member said about the Sutlej"
. Valley Project. . I really feel it my duty to mention it with all the emphasis·
at my command that the honourable member's observations about the
shortage. of water in· the Sutlej Valley Project are absolutely unjustified:
,- and . r:ecklessly made. A member who is. responsible to this: House for his:
remarks .. ~......
·
·
•
Sayad Muhammad Husain_: I rise to offer a · word of explanation.~
. The Honourable Miaii Sir Fezl-i-Hueaia : There is DO questionof personal explanation. Here is a big scheme with which Government is·
proceeding apace> The honourable member knows perfectly well that thereare ~bousands and thousands of acres of land to be sold by· public auction;
For an honourable member of the House to say that there will be . no·
· water there, that statement is likely to prejudice the people -in the auction,
mart ..
. Sayad Muhammad Husain : On a point of explan_ation... ~ ..
The Honourable Miao Sir Fazl-i-Husejn :· I hope he will contra·
·
·
Sayad Muhammad ,Husain : I did not say that there was no water•.
I said there was insufficient water to cope with all these schemes. Inever
~said this will prejudice the sale in auction.
·
The Honourable' Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : I leave the honourable
.members tojudge for themselves what.would be the effect of such a state'::tnent. The honourable member takes upon himself to say that the water
for that area will be insufficient, long before that area. is to come under
c cultivation,
If the honourable member were to sell his own land; will he
. !!,dver.tise the fact that the irrigation for that land is inadequate .? Does ·he
.not realise my position? Does he not realise .that it is my duty to the prc-.
.vince to contradict him? Is it not my duty to request him to correct himself
and say that he did not mean what he said and -that if was only in the excite. yient of the moment that he ventured his general statement ? I am sure
he has the best interests of the province at heart quite as much. as I have..
.But he must realise that his statement is bound to be recorded in the proceed. ings of the Council.
·
·
Sayad Muhammad Husain : Mine is a fully merited statement;
The Honourable
Sir fazl,.i,.ffusain_: When. this budget
demand is going to· be voted upon, this House will show whether there is another member in the House who sides with the honourable. member in hQid- .:
ing· the· view that the wate:dor the Nili Bar is insufficient; .
.
..
Sayad Muha~ad Huiain : I am n~t opposing'the item at all.
-dict himself.

Mian
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The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i;.Husain:
-opposingit.
Mr.. President : The question is-
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You said yon were

''.That a sum not exceeding RB'. 88,34,500 be granted to tlie Governor in. Council to defray
the charges that willcome in course of payment for the .vear ending the 31st
of March, rn29, inrespect of Trriaation (Capital)."

The motion was carried.
DEBT

SERVICES

.GRANT.

The Honourable Sir G,offrey dt,M1>ntmorency (Finance Mem'lber) : Sir, I b36 to move-,-;.
,
.. .
"That a su-n not exceeding R~. 5,1100 be granted to the Governor in Council to defra,y:
the charges that will come in course of paym;nt for·the year endluz the 31st
o'i Mirch1 1929, in re;:nect of Debt Services."

The motion was carried. .
GENERAL

*

ADMINISTRATION

Tiia H,no11rable Sir G,o!frey
·;her): Sir, I beg to move-

(RESERVED)

GRANT.

daMut[D>I".~11cy(Finauss Me:n- ·

"That. a sum not evceeding Rs. 8l,47,000 be granted to the Governor in Con~il to defra.,Y
the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending t11e 31st of
March, 1929, in respect of General Administration (Reserved)."
·

Mr. President : The question is•iThat a sum not exceeding Rs. 89,47,000 be granted to the ~vernor in Cou~cil todefra.y
the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st- of.;
March, 1929, in respect of General Administration (Reserved)."

(At this 'stags Rsi Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Rain rose to· move his
.!motion).
·
·
·
Mr. President:· Is the honourable member sure that his motion
:is .in order in view of my ruling that. a change or· repeal of legislation cannot'
· be discussed when grants are under.. consideration ? Can the Commissioners·
rhe · abolished without modifying the Punjab Land Revenue Act ? If this .
. can be done the motion is in order.
Mr. C~ A. It. Townsend : This motion -_ i~ adopted will involve the
.amendment of the Punjab Land Revenue Act.
· .
·
.
Mr. President : Is the Governor or the Governor in- Council bound ·
mndsr the Act to appoint, one or more Commissioners; cir is it in his powers .;
rto abolish some or all of the posts ? · If it is imperative under the A.ct.for the
1-Governor to appoint the Commissioners,it is not open to the House; to discuss the abolition of their posts.
Th, Honourable Malik Firoz Khau, Noon: At present there is
right of appeal to the Commissionersunder the Land Revenue, Act and if.
fhere are no Commissionersthere will be no appeal.
Mr. President: Thll>t argument is rather iuconchisive.
. The Honourable Mian Sir Fat1-i-H11sain: ThA L1n·l Revenue Act
:talks of Commissioners,the Punjab Tenancy Act talks of Commissioners,the
. Punjab Municipal Act talks of. Commissioners,of course the Land Alienation
_i\.et talks of Commissioners. The Punjab District Boards Act, the Excise _
ic, That the grant be reduced by Re. I.with respJot to ·.the item ·of R!. 'l,86,0JO,-'"D.COmmissioners."
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[ftm{'b!o Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain.]
.
Act ancl various other Acts talk of Commissioners. The \·iUage Panehavat
Act and th« Small 'I'owns Act also speak of Commissio,{ers.:. :,.\11 these Acts:.
a~sigri certain Iunctions to. the Commissioners ; in some cases these functions,
of an appellstte nature.
. ·. .
.
. ' ' ·':
President : . wm · the honourable mernh~r, . who. 'fishes to movethe motion, or any other member throw some light 01.dhe question ..

ar~

· Mr.

Pandit Nanak

Ch~d :

amend .tha Laud Revenue

1 submit,

Sir, fr is 1~0+,

at. .

a1r> necessary

to·

Act for rliscu~siiig this grant, .In the first: plaes-

. the Governor can confer all these powers on the DepntyCommissionera hy a
nbtificat ion and tbtl Deputy Commissioner can .hear all the appeals that are·
now heard by the Commissioners, In t.he second place my contentiou is
that no Act1 neither the Punjab Tenancy Act. nor ·the Land Revenue Act.
makes mention that there should he five- Commissioners. One .or two .Com-:
missioners can attend to all the work Rt present-transacted by the five Commissioners." . . All these things can he discussed under this c11k, I submit that
there is absolutely no rHason'to repeal or alter or mo:lify-the e~istingli\.w on: .
the s1~b.ject of Commissioners.
·
. ,
·
· '.
·.

The Honourable Malik Firo~ Khan,. Noon: The l\fouicipal_ Art
gives certain fuuefions to the Commissioners which the Deputy· Commis-. sioners cannot undertake.
The Deputy Commissioners have their own iunc.::.
tions under the Municipal Act. You cannot combine the two funetions in,
one officer.

Rai

Sahib Cha~dhriCbhotu Ram : I beg to .submit, Sir, that none·
of the Acts makeit. obligatory. on the Government .to appoint Commissioners;
None ot the Acts tc which reference has been made says that there shall beo_n._e or more Commissioners appointed in the Punjab. · If there is any Sfatut-e·w_bicb makes the appoin~ment of_Coninris~ioners::-fatbe · Punjab· impe:rat.ive-c
then mv amendment will he out of-order. · Rut thaLandRevenue Act does..
n.nt make any provision .whieh renders it obligatory for the Govermnent
appoint Commissioners and therefore : my motion is in order.
Afzel
May I invite' your attention, Sit, to the rulingof Mr. Casson, former President oftheCouneil' reported in the Punjab Debates~ Vol. VI,' page 771 ?
·,
Mr. Presideiif: T_hit i& a.· very old ruling,
Mr.. C.A. H.il'ownaend : .M'.r;y .Lpoint Jut, Sit:, '_th~t, the motionof"
Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram urges the:total abolition of Commissioners.,
Itdoes not talk ofrednction iii their number:
.
.
. • -,

to·

Chaudhri

•

•

•

•

Haq :

c .

. ..

~-·

. -

'.

~

- •

-

Pir Akbar -Ali : May I submit. a few words, Sir ? U oder the- Land
Revenue Act, there are certain revenue officers holding courts. There wilr ··
be so many officers; J3,ssistarit collectors, first grade.and secondgrade, and
Collectors and arrangements are made for the appears to _go upto Fiharicial
Commissioners; 'Under, the -Act, there are only certain revenue eourts..
There is nowhere stated in ,the.Act that, Oommissionersshall _beappointed
under :the_,Act .. I st1burit_._ Sir, since there is no specifie Jn.eu,tion of the appointment· of Commissioners in any o'f the Acts, the present- motion is in.

order.

.
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Mr,. H.·w. Emerson : May I read out section G of the Land Revenue·
Act? .,Jt says; there shall be the following classes of revenue officers, namely,'.
{t1} Fin,m1cial Commissioner, (b) Commissioners;
(c) "Collector, eic., · etes:
, Mr. Pr~ident: According to tirn provisions of Sections 6 and 8 of
the Land Revenue Act, the .Commissicners are . statutory
officers,_.
and t.l1eir appointment by Government is ,imperaHv~. 'lherefore, Hw.
abolition ofall divisional Commissioners in the Punjab cannot. be allowed
to be discussed, while a grant.in respect of GeneralAclministralion is under'
discussion.
Mr. Labh-Singh: Can the honourable membet. move redtict,iou in thenumber of Commissioners. He can eertainly move for the partial abolition of the divisional Commissiouers, ·

l\'h. President : He is welcome to do so and if fo~ that purpose he is.
inelinedto alter the wording of the motion without changing its substapee,.,.
no objection.
Rai Sahib Chaudhrl Chhotu Ram : So far as the underlying principle-

the Chair will have

..of my amendment is concerned if I amend the motion in a ·way ·SO as tomake it read that sq many Commisaioners shall be. abolished, that principlewill be impaired because in that case the motion would proceed on the ·
ground of economv audit will not be eousistent with the underlying principle of my amendment.
I'am not going to move my amendment as a.motion-,

for economy,
Pandit Nanak Chand : Then I move :.. That the grant be reduced by Rs. 100 with respect .to the item of Rs. 1,86,000-'--D- Commissioners."

My object in moving this amendment is to urge upon the Government
the necessity of abolishing the establishment of the divisional Commissioners.«

The· Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : Sir, 'there was · a rnJing ·
of one of your predecessors. to the effoct that what you cannot attack
directly you cannot do indirectly.
·

Mr.

Presid,nt: I am of the opinion that the motion is in order. I
ruled so last year>anrl my predecessor!" also had taken the same view.
There is nothing in the Punjab LandRevenue Act or any other Acts which
prohibits the appointment. of Commissioners · without any establishment.~
The Commissioners might be able to work .withoutestahlishment. .
· Mr. H. D. Craik: May I point out, Sir, that .Pandit. Nanak Gband's .
amendment purports to attack a non-voted item under the guise of attacking
a voted item. Your predecessor ruled that the Council cannot attack,:
non-voted items indirectly. by attacking votable items.

to

Chaudhri .Afzal Haq : May Tagain invite your attention
the following passages in your predeces~'or's ruling reported at page 771 of the
Punjab Debates, Vol. Vl? It says ;
·
·
·
~· Not only was discussion of the position of ~cessity f<>r non-voted. officers out of
order but the motion itself ought-to be zuled out, if the object was by cutting es·
tablishment to necessitate · reduction of the number of such officersor t.o rendee+
it impossible for such officersto function by cutting their establishment".
_:
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The .Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : ff this motion is al. lowed to be moved, it will mean the abolition of the Commissioners, for the
-Commissioners cannot carry on their duties without an establishment,
If
there iA no establishment, who will put up papers before the Commissioners
.in appeal cases. If the Commissioner is deprived of his· establishment, it
.means 'he cannot. curry on his statutory duties
.

Pandit Nanak· Chand ; l\Iay I move my amendment, Sir ? .
Mr. President: I would Iike to hear the arguments of gentlemen who
·wish to further

discuss this important point of law.

The Honourable Malik Firoz' Khan, Noon : I was submitting, Sir,
:that the Commissioners who are to he appointed under the Statute have to
.Aischarge certain duties allotted to them under the various Aets.. In order
·to carry out those duties, the Commissioners have got to have certain staff to .
.attand to routine duties, The clerks get up· files and prepare other things
.and make. ready the cases to he heard by the Commissioners. · If you abolish
the staff, you
in a way creating a position in.which the. Commissioners
-cannot carry out their statutory duties. That would bring the administrative machinery to a stand still,

are

Rai Sahib ChaudhriChhotu Ram : I submit, Sir, that during the last
.sittings of the Council you gave a ruling in response to the contention put
forward by ~the Honourable the Revenue Member that all rules and Standing
-Orders should be so construed as to be liberal and not so as to restrict the
.privileges of this House. Unless there is a. definite rule which bars any
.amendment as out of order, the interpretation should be such as to extend
.and not to restrict the privileges of the House. As there is no definite bar
.as in the case of the Commissioners, therefore, so far as the subordinate staff
,is concerned, I beg
submit that the ruling should be liberal and not·
. restrictive.

to

Mr. President: 1 will be the last to curtail the privileges of this
·rhonourable House. . P.rimd Jacie the motion is in order. But there is one .
point which is yet lurking in my mind. The hon'ble member proposed· to
·,move abolition of the.divisional Commissioners in the Punjab. That motion
was ruled out of order; The next motion is-that the staff of the Commis· sioners should be abolished. Now, if this motion is resolved in the affirma- ...
ti ve, will it not necessitate the abolition of divisional Commissioners· ? I
-wish to obtain light on this point. If the abolition qf Commissioners is
going to be achieved indirectly, then I am afraid, I must rule the_ motion
.out of order. If without necessitating that result . the motion can be
moved, then 1 am prepared to hold it in order.
·
. Mr~ Labh · Singh : May I point out, Sir, that the line of· argument
·taken byyour good self assumes that the two amendments are-linked together
.and that one is being moved because the other hasbeen ruled out oforder.
These two motions are primd Jaciein<lependent and were not puton the agenda _ -papor in concert with each other~- The second point _js this; The line of·
.argument placed before us ass\m.ies. further that there are no sinecures
-either
the services of this province _or elsewhere. We know there are a

in
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number of posts which carry no proper functions and no duties and the ineumbents are being handsomely paid simply because the people of t.he eount.ry are helpless in the matter ; In any event,8ir, the presumption should ba
be in favour of the right to proceed.
·~
Mr. President:This point was raised in 1926 and the ruling on that
occasion was as follows :I have taken into-consideration my predecessor'srulmg. I am yet ofthe opinion that ~he
Councilis within its rights in discussing a motion to reduce the voted. P?rt1ono:f the . Budget which consists ,of provision for the esta blishnient of CoID.IlllSSloners
and to urge the abolition of Commissionerswhose salary is not a vota ble item, 0 _

This is the ruling I gave in 1926. But the rule of parliamentary
practice, which prohibits the discussion of any change in Jaw, attracted my
attention inJ927 and formed the basis.ofthe ruling which I gave on 16th'
March 1927 when .the motion
total prohibition was moved in the fo,st
Budget Session: (Punjab-Legislative Council Debates, Vol. X, pages488,

re

489, -490).

·

_ .

_ ..

Pandit Nanak Chand:Honourable

members have practically not
heard-my argument on this point. I am not going to say that these posts
should be abolished. My argument is that their work is absolutely of such a
character that it can be done by the officers alone without the help of any:
establishment
(Laughter). There was a time when these Commissioners
had to perform a large number of functions and they required a certain establishment to carry through their work. Now with the separation of the
civil appeal courts they have not got much work to do. As far as revenue
appeal is concerned the Con:µnissioners often merely say "rejected." Considering all these things the work which is done at the pres~nt time by the
Commissioners can be done by these officers without the help of any establishment. That is the point which I want to place before the honourable members of the House at some length and I submit that this can .be done
by my motion.
_ In the second place I submit that this House has. not got full powers
which the British, Parllament has got in _ all such matters. The privileges
of the members should not be restricted but should be liberalised so that.
the conventions we have already formed may be preserved. · In view of.
the fact that new rules are going: to be framed and certain privileges are
going to be extended these conventions also should be taken into" eonsidera-,
tion. I submit that this House has established a convention and that has
been done after your · good _ self had taken into consideration the ruling.
of your predecessor. l may submit in this connection that this. matter
has_ been. dealt with in other provincial eouneils and this matter has been
allowed to be 'dieoussed, On these grounds I submit I may be allowed to
move -,ny motion.
.
-

Tb Honourable Mr. Manohar- Lal (Minister for Education) i May
I say a few words. 1do so with some hesitation.
The rule of parliamentary:
practice which has been. invoked to _ exclude certain motions - for reduction,
ltake it, refers to the practice of the House of Oommons when the House sifs
as a .Committee of supply, to discuss demands for grants and the Speaker
has left the Chair. It is well known that this technical rule is the result
ofi long course of development and the procedure, as it obtains in the Hense
of Corr mon, is mainly a rule of convenience. It is not a rule - that has the
l!l

.. ,c.. -: ..

-.
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!)fr; Manohar ·Tuaq
of a standm:g'. erder" or something

, _ \:

..

,

..

The : .

that hb.ds the Rouse ~. such,
Committee of supply, tM• SpealG)r. lija,ves the Chajr, .·.
. . .. and 'a ·v~rj techni{)1l-r'proceduial rule obtains as•a. result o(·a.longperiod of
· .· <lev.elop:ment. _ .Th53 question now.is thief, wheth;;ir a rule mere!y of eonvenieneesv: ·
as eyol,ved: in the c·quise
ages in the Honse of Commons shouldrbe impi:ln.e.d
and,-applied here ·iri all its rigour. partim~larly :wben-the.)Dlniewate.result of ·
t-hatrule would be-to interfere :wi}hthe generalright 0£. diacu.asion of grievaneesbefore· voting supplies -. No similar rule pravails, so far as· Illy. iz:uorma.tfon.
" goes; in;:~nyother.:coun~il in India, a.~t.he immediate result of· such tnule is".
~o impose i:estr_ictions. on the general rigp.t of debates a.s. was pointed out by .
~he honourable member from Rohtak. Further, Sir, right_U:p:to last: year, .;
~illfoutteen or fifteen months back, that is in 1926~ you ,:ourself ,we.:r.e.plea"Sed'· ·
.· to rnle · that whatever ,m~y: be· the· position with respect to· tli-e ser.vioes ihe· ::
salary of which is non-yoted, that wolildnot apply hi the caseof voted services. .
M_ay I, )4:t}lis con~~~ti9n; say.th~, there ma,: b.a ~~jfioja4'ole;()f _cqnvenience · ·
,~o f11r- a·s: 1r pam~11la.r. ~IC'e IB concerned! but: ]hen to-ca~y it Ju,ther, .··.
because the effect this may be tpis or th()_ effect of . it may be oth~
by
a.:proces~ of. logical reasoning,,a.nd may po~sibly · ini:pinge 9ll a-non-vote~l
service is. to, carry th~ principle,to.t4e point o(repugnanoy; · al! a lawyer .wi:>um:·
say we must not graft one ft¢tion .upon ano.the(fiction ... It is entirely. ii;(.
your. ha_nqs:to r.u_le-thatb.ecause: a particular logicalres.ult. may follow from··
·a. pa.li;i(}lifar p.o.sitfon; thereµ>r~, 'certain thing. should- also be not· within.the
. . . purnew:of thiiff:I'Q.08(3. The p~a_ctice in_this lfouse and thepJ:"actice in,c>the.r-. • ·. · sirn11ii,r' H9].lses i11 I:r1.dia does not. seem to w~rran:t- the literal im.portation of.ie.' ·.
· · - highly t;eclinical,:ai'~ifi~ii1l rule-which grevailsi~:th'3 Committee of Sup]lies
fo:t:4·~ House ofCon;i}Aqns. (lJ.:ear hear).· · ·
·· ·
· ·
force

whcle House goesinto

of

<

of

. . -, -Mrr President: I have taken into. qonsidi3ration the aiguments~ ~4~<,,
vanced: by jhe m_oyer bf the motion as well. as the _very able speech delivered ·. ·
· by the HonoJllahle_\Mini,st~r .· for.·. ll1duea{ion: . A) said - by_: the-. l~ij!t .
· speaker. the mle ma,y:b.e:l!i t~ijhi:rica.lQne. But otj"r staridmg orders arid rules
tire; entirely silent on the powers~nd the privil,eges of. tnis_ House in .th~.
matter :of. (i} .. discussing . tlie grietances -of : the • servfoes·' or ofthe public ; ·,.
(i,'J: _ ~fui:i.ining thE!-· ·poijcJ: of . minµiters ; (iiit critfois:i,ng
actions of: the, ,
-0:l&cers\)f.tli(:) Goverrumint, *:)tel, :~tc~, 0-ur right· to ~ea!Lwith s~ch: :i:nn.tteti!.
if ·ba~~d- on parl~mentary practice_; a~d,· wli,en we adopt a \parli~ni.entaty· ;
~practice, we. sh_ouJ<F nqt adopt''.it).i:ily in part, tliat iS: to ~y;; we shouJd;not
bott(nv· t\ ,rule of pt~~tftie· wijiliout• it!! exceptions~ ·we need' not talte.it at !ill; .
but if we ffecide:: to-take it we should take it inita entirety~-- I do not-think
it fufr·t~- take: ~ha1(,.is -, ·
-and'
:rejeef what:fa.bitter.
(Hear,' e ,
· hear). - Tam periectl;t clearthat the exceptionu~der "discussion is an integral:
pa.ft <>l the parliaintuite.'.ry, i:u.Ie _ or. pra.ctfott and; tlciat ther~fol'e: it. cannot be
ignored.",· A.s:=rega.r.ds.the argument ofthe . honoi.lra ble . Pandit· Nanak. Qha~ct
that even if this mbtioni1tca.ri:ied, the,abolition of divisional Ccn:ru:nissioneJ:13~ ·
postsshall}1.okb0oome inevitable, I think· that. argument· is' s_ound.· .{Hcear
· hear}; :· Therefore, .1 mle that the motion , a.s it st!loncl.s; is in,. ot:det:, -iimsmuch ·
&sit'doeij not follow:thatthe aliolltion oHh~ staff:of· the Commissioners-sha.ll'·
inevitably: necessifate thS"abolitfon oftheir. OWll:posts,, The' motion . being
···miorder tliirhonoure.ble membe.r: mar mov.e it.

J¥

sweat·

to-
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·sir, l begto i:nove.
a:e, Tlmt;the -grant be reduced by
·

_ - Commissioners."

_ Let me,
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(Non-Muhan:ima.d~n) B,~ra.rJ:_
- ·
·

&. 100 with respect to the .item. of Rs. -1,86,000-0.""".",_

·

sh, before/discussmg

-mg this motion

Al)Mn{I$TBATI_ON

_

.

·.

·

this motion, thank-you cordia.lly for a.110~:

to be discussed on the floor of this House, because whateve.r
. opinions we may hold in regard to this service, ·so far as the Commissioners
-are concerned 'weareof opinion that· they can 'do their work themselves
without the help of the establishment.
There are :five divisionelOommis.isioners in the Punjab, · Formerly when these Oommissioners _ wei:e appointed
: in the Ptirijali they .had to perform a number of ~unctions. Fir_st of all they_
_ rhad to deal with civil oases. They were Su.p.erintendents over Deputy_
·_Commissioner_s/they had to deal with revenue matt-ers and cettain -ot~t
- .< ~Il«n'OU.S duties had to be performed by them. .: '.i!he proviBee at that tinl,e was-·
notiuJly developed as it is to-day. Most oft heir functiollS are now perform-,
-ed by various civil cou.tts andi:by various other officers. · Thar~ are three
:-main functions which the Commissioners have now to perform. They are
·to decide. appeals, and act· as judicial eourts in revenue cases ; they have to
-supervisethe -work of Deputy Commissioners and other. r,everiue staff who
· work under them ; and thirdly, tlley have=t-o advise people-on variou,s fu.atters
, 'Which are connected wit-hJhe ~dministration Qf:, Dll~nicipa.lities and district . 'boards. In regard t.Q these various impottant~ ma.ttersI find that so far
- the Commissioners. are C!:.inMr~ed, . - most of i their timeAs taken-Jlp. in seeing
the aaildars ,a.nffambardars and going about here and there and mixing with
-· -people at large. This work,-1 submit, is nothing:Jmd as most of their. time
'.\aka~ up in this kind- of work I submit that thereis no necessity for them to
·_ have ·an es~ablishment. · This work can easily 'be carried on without the help,
: -::'§f ,a;ny establishment: - (-A voice: No chaprasis even?) I think they ean
;'have one or two ckaprasis and pay them from out oft heir own poc'kets •

as
is

. ·_ . .A.~oth~r p~intis thl)fthey are working as judicial courts. _ ._Withrega.rci
. ,to that L have occasions to deal with a. large number of appeals that eome
. 'irom these. Ooxnmissioners and I find that generally the word '' rejected " is
written oil their cases, I do uot think that is the proper judicial. decision they
-should · give to·the v:a.riotts revenue appealssnd revenue matters that come
:before them.
· - -_ ·
·
- ·

.
Mr, President: The .hoilour~ble
-: -abolition of Commissioners. - · ·.

member -is again diseusaing
-

.the

. _ 'Pandit Nanalr'Ch~d :I submit that that work can.be done with.mi~
,_ tlie help- ofany establishment.
They haveimerely to ·writ~, the word
-'' rejected/' ~t does not take much time to write that word. Even 200
,_or 800 .appeals ean he' discussed in a day like that without the help of ariy
'Stenogi:aphers or clerks, or they can have a. r:o.bber stamp with which they
'ean ,stamp-" the _ wo;rd ''_rej~~ed.1'
(In~upti:im;) · . What is the· good of_ .
-even summona when merely the word '' rejected·" i1 going to be written on
.the appeal? There is no necessity even to- sei:ve summons. - ·
: _ ..

. . )t

<
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Wednesday, the?th March, 1928.
The Council met at the Council Chamber at two of the
clock Mr. President in the Chair.
STARRED QUESTIONS AND. ·ANSWERS.
CHAI(l•N AHRI.

*1106. Shaikh Faiz Muhammad : (i) Will the Honourable Revenue
Member be pleased to state(a) the totai area declared to be chahi-nawri ~t the last settlement of
Dara Ghazi Khan district and assessed to land· revenue on
that basis;
(b) the area included in the above which has never been touched by
the canal irrigation_ so far ?
_
(i'b) .Is the Government going to treat the area referred to in (b) above
aifferep.tly from the. chahi-ri11,hri area in the matter of assessment of. land
revenue ? · Jf the answer · to this is in the negative, - will the Honourable
Revenue Member state his reasons ? ·
·
· ·
· ·
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain :Ji) (a} ·22s,oss acres.
:(b). Nil;.
(i'b) Does not azise.":

*ll07.

fu.Mnm.ARS

IN: DERA GHAZI KHA.N

DISTRICT.

Shaikh F~:Mubarnrnad:

W}i~t steps, doe!!-Goyernznent_
propose to take to improve the economic condition of the zamindars in the
Dara Ghazi Khan district ? ' ·
·
·
·
The Honourable Sir Mian. Fazl·i-Husain : Government will be
very pleased to hear · the - suggestions of · the representatives of Dara Ghazi
Khan and give them their beef consideration. : - :
· •. -· -·
·
M:O~T(}~G~BAN:itS.

-_:

. *1108 .. Shaikh 'Faiz Muhammad: (a) Will the Honourable Minis·
ter for Agriculture kindly state if it is a fact that it is proposed to open two
mortgage banks every. year. in the . province ?
_ .
·
·(b) Has Government prepared anyprogramme for locating these b~nks ?
(c) If the answer to (b) above is in · the . affirmative, is Dara Ghazi
Khan include~.:~n the programme, and, if so, what is its number ? B
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Thti:Hon~urableSardar J~gendr4tiSingh :: ·{a)'·J[or )he
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. · __ for Agriculture tt'fare.
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[ Lala BodhBaj.]
_
{b) how many graduates have been recruited to such posts since the
· introduetion of reforms in ·Jail administration according tcF
the report of. the Punjab Jails Committee;
·
· .·
. ·.
(c) how many head vernacular clerks. of .the civil department and
·
qanungos and naib-tahsildars of the revenue department
havEi been recruited to the .said posts ?
.
·

· The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : (a) Yes.
(1,) None as yet, but some cases are under consideration.
(c) Head Vernacular clerks
S.
Qanungos
Naib-Tahsiltl!l,l'S

4•
5

.•
PUNJAB

J AlLS

COMMITTEE.

*1114. Lala Bodh Raj_:'With

reference. to the reply to question
No. 7991, asked on the 23rd November 1927, will the Honourable Member
for Finance. please state· ·
·
·
·
•. · (a) whetb.ettheeffibers o(the.Punjab.·Jails Committee ~ere drawing
their pay at the rate of Rs. 400 per month r
- · · · (b) the perfod
which those officers worked on the committee.;
(c) the . a~o~t spent on. acc_ount of . witnesses that appeared before
the conmrittee ?
·
The 'lionc:n:arable . Sir Gee>ffrey . deMontmore ..
(a) N9. . ~ey
. were paid at Rs. 4,000 per mensem. · ·
·· · · ·

for

cy :

_

(b) 23rd_ NovEimber 1925 .to Blst, January 1926.
. .
. · (c) The. attention of the honourable .member is linvited to ·the· reply.
given to Council question No. 7991• It is not possible to give separate
de~s 9f witness money.
·
·

.

RAILWAY _LINE FROM REwiR1. TO RomAK. md. JHAJJAR •.
*1115. Lala Joti Parsliad: .Will the Honourable the Revenue
Member please state whether the Government ha_s receivedany recommendation from the Comniunicaticna Board for the ,exteiajon · of a · railway line
connecting Bewari with Rohtak viK Jhajjar ?' . If so; what action does the
Government propose to take in the matter ?
· -

The Honourable Mian · Sir Fazl-i-Husain .f Such· an extension
was considered, . but - .the Communications Board · found· itself unable to
support the proposal.
••

.

.:c

INCREASE oF WATER SUPPLY ~

THE SmsA BRANoH.

*1116. Lala Jc;ti Parshad : Will the

Honourable · the Revenue
Member please state whether)t is under the· consideration of the Government to in<frease the supply-of water in the Sirsa Branch in the near future ?
· lVof. X·B., page ~~98.
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The Honourable Mian Sir FazJ.-i..Husain: Extensions depend on
the construction. of the Bhakra Dam Project. As supply in the. Jumna
River is already. fully utilised, no increase in supply in the Sirsa Branchis
possible from this souree.
.'
SIRSA B~NOH

OF

THE WESTERN . JiJMNA CANAt.

*1117. Lala Joti Parshad: Willthe. Honourable the Revenue
Member please state the budgetted capacity in cuseca. of the Sirsa Branch
of the Western Jumna Canal for the last five years and the annual output
for the same period ?
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: The authorized full.
· supply discharge of the Sirsa Branch is 1,790 ouseca, It has not been altered
for the last five years. The average discharge . of . this Branch during this
· period was 895 ousees,
BRoAD·GAUGE LINE

BETWEEN JAKHAL AND SrnsA.

*1118. Lala Joti Parshad; Will the Honourable the Revenue
Member please state what action the Government has taken on the recommendation of the Communications Board to connect the area between Jakhal
and Sirsa in the Hissar district by a broad-gaugeline ?
The ·Honourable Mian Sir Fazl..i-Husain: The honourable
member is referred · to the: answer to Council question No. 9591 from
which "it will be seen that the Traffic Survey Report of the Bhattu-Jakhal
Railway was about to be· submitted by the Bombay-Baroda and Central
India· Railway to the Railway Board. A broad-gauge connection has been
recommended by the Local Government to the Railway Board, and the
Board have promised to consider this recommendation before a final decision
is made.
- - · RAILWAY PROJEOTS IN THE AMliALA DIVISION.

*1119. Lala Joti Parshad: Will_ the Honourable the Revenue Member please state whether there are any railway projects in the Ambala
division ? If so, which are to be taken up next year ?
The·. Honourable Mian Sir. FazJ..i..Husain: (1) A line has§b":"'n
constructed by the agency of the Patiala Darbar from Sirhind · to Rupar.
This has· recently. been opened.
(2) Reconnaissances- for an extension of the above line from Rupar
to Una are_ being undertaken at the present time. Details and reports arenot yet available,
(8) A line has . been investigated from 'I'hanesar in · Kamal to J agadhri
in Ambala. This project is at present with the Railway Board who have
been asked to define the form of guarantee that would be required.. ·
(4) A continuation of the . above line from Jagadhrl to Bilaspur was
investigated, but as.it held out no prospects of commercial success, it was,
therefore, dropped.
No other lines are contemplated in this area, and there is no prospect of
immediate construction of No. 2. '
.
1 Pege

175 ante.
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COMMUNAL
REPRESENTATION
lN.. THE GOVERNMENT
CATTJ:,E
FARM.7
---- ..
--~-·
_.
- .
.
.. .
Hi:SSAR.
.

_ *1128. LilaJoti· Parshad: Will the Honourable Minister for, Agri ...
· culture please s_tate-:_
· ..
.
(a) the totalnumbe1· of employees- of the Governmecnt Cattle Farm,
Hissax;
·
· .·
··

-

(o)

.

how manyof them are Hindus~ how many MuhammadailS and
.
how many others :
.
·
_ "(c) tfae.riaMnsfor.tne preponderance of one community'}
, . The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh_~ · (a) Total number of
employees fs 427. ·
· ·

(b) TM distribution of 427 employees· is :- . ·
· ---Gazetted.

1~ Hindus

296

2;
3.

128
3

Non•
Gazetted •. _

Menials.

1
1
·-2

427

284
115

24

4

399

~- ~=.

_· (c) .among the- menial staff the Hindus preponderate, the reason being
· that the tract is largely Hindu. Regarding othee establishment the ques,;

tion does not arise.

-

·
OOROVEMENT

·

·

OF AGRICULTURE.

*1121. LalaJoti Pal'shad : Will the Honourable Minister for Agriculture

please state-- _ '. _ _ _
_ ___ · __ _
. __ . · _. · __ (aLwhat steps have been taken in the districts of Hissar, Gurgaon,
Karnaland.Rohtakforthe improvement of agriculture during. the Jast three years ;
(b).whether any farms have been·opened?
U so, atwbat places and
of what help they are to the zamindars '?
·
-

·..

. "

· The

Honoural>le Satdar Jogendra Singh·: I regret the answer fo
this :question is not yet ready •. Areferenee has been made to the Director ..
of Agriculture, Punjab.

Hrss-.ui-

·
GovERNMENT

··

CATTJ,E FARM,

*1122 •. Lala~Joti Parshad :. Wm the Honourable Minister for Agriculture please state whether Government proposes to transfor .the Hissar
Government· Cattle Farm <from. the Veterinary to the Agric_ulture Depar.tment ? If so, when ?
· ·
·
·

Th~ Honoura'ble Sardat }<'g~ndra Singh :
at present under consideration.

·

No such proposal· is

STARIU:JD
. ·.
. QUESTION~
_,.
,·

.

· •· GovERNl\JENT

.

FARM, Hrsssn. ·
•
Will the Ffono.'!1rabl(}-l\'liIUster
._
·~
·

CATTLE

. . . . . . "'1123~ ;Lala JotiParshad :

. ',-culture p}easit state-,- "· .· . ·

AND
ANSWERS • ..
·.

.

fQ; ltgri·

(a) (i) the number ofofficera belonging to the Provincial arid 1¢·
· · psrial Bervices. attached to the Government Cattle Fann,;
. · ffiss~r i:.
.
(ii} their qualifications ; .
. (iii}•duties performe~ by t~~ip;
· ·.
.
.
_ .
(b) whether itis a fact.th~t tl,ie aµ.n~11,1 µicoµi,e:detjv.edfroni~.µe Gov. eminent Ca;ttle Farm, Hissar, is · !lll!~h less. t~an · the ~~p~n~,

ture;

.

.· ·· · ...

(cfofwhat

·

.··.·

·.

beri,efit this Fa;ruis tq the public?

·· The ijqJJQ"1a~1-e S,!Xd.~ Jog~nd,ra $ingJi

r:

(a) {i)Oµe Imperial
Servioo ·.officer and three Provincial Service Officers are attached to the
-: {fovernment Cattle 'Farm, Hissa:i; ; •. · .
.
.
,.
·.. .
" . . ·. (ii) The Superiritendent and on~:Assi'lta.,nf.Sq.petj.ntend~t aire Members
. . -of·the Royal College
_Veterir.iary Surgeons, w.qUe th1J D.ep~ty Superinten,_ :~!Je!lt J:ia~.p~ssed the·P~t Diploma Course: .,
·...-. .
.
. . , (iii) Tll~ $~p~+it;ttendent is incharge of tfi~ F~pn and also ~~rries iln
. in addition the duties of Live Stock Officer. One AssistantSuperiµt~ng.~nt
, iscjn~ha,rge
St(l(l~ arid the other
fodder, while the Deputy Superinten,
~,dent sapenrises the. five stock and breeding .operatioll.s ~eneri:tlly ; .
·
(b) No •. 'I'he figures)>! re9€lipt1:1, and expenditure for the years 1924~25
and 1925-26 available at present are _it~ follpw~ :~ .

o~

o1

··

,

·

of

·

· RejJeipts;
Rs; i. p..

Exper1:dit'llre.

Rs.
A. P.
1924.-25
••
.· 2.,42,815 12 · 8 . 2,07,880 .11 0
1925-20
.•
s,01,001 12 4· -:iJs~_75q 'is 2
· ...• · (c) -Tqe ll'~l'Ill is:ofgreat l>enefit to the,pn:bM in. proq.µcing'bulls for the
· •··.·imp.r<>veme:gt
·of the If~ri~µa
Cattle .-in the. prQvinee.
,
- · ·· , ·
-.
_
-·
.. ·
.
.

,

:

·.·

. F_lltsr G~!DJ!l CqL~E1GFJ rn

.A~l}ALA .Dl¥~JPN:.
'1'1114. Lala Jott P.arshad: Will the .Horienrable Minister for · Edu ..
• .cation' please stat~:
. . -.- . . _. - . ' - . .
.· (a) what· steps have been taken by the .Goverriirlent, '·to~ improve the
eollegiate and secondary tcacltjng in the Ambala Division ; - ·
(b). wheth~r it is a._fact that ·there is not a single finit grade co1J.ege in
·.·
the whole of the Ambala Division? ·
. -:··the HollQurable .Mr. ,Man~har L~f: (a) (l:} An Intermediate
_College has
started
Robtal{and the p:ropoS"a1
start a similar. college
.at Ris.sar is under consideration, .
·. . . •·
~ .
.
.
TJiE

e

b~en

~f

·-

•·

.

to

, , . :(~) .Eleven schools paye lleep. pr_ovincialiseci_sinee
'•_.-wfii~P.Jm>villej!!iUsation_$~he.m~ was first stl)rt~d; ...
'. (b) Yes, tpat is-so.

1921

the y.ear

in

-
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LA.li» ALIENATION AoT•
. Parshad : Will the . Honourable

. *1125. . Lala Joti
RevenueMember please state whether the Government has. received any public
petitions praying for the modification of the Punjab Land Alienation Act ?
.: If. so, what action does the Government propose to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl .. i-Husain: Such petitions as arereceived are dealt with and the decision communicate_d to the petitioners ..
PATWARIS.

*1126. Lala Bodh Raj : (a) Will the Honourable the RevenueMember please state the number of non-agriculturists: ind agriculturists;
respectively, amongst the patwaris in the tahsil of Shujabad, Multan district ?
.
(b) Is it a fact that· lately the three non-agriculturist patwaris · have· •
-been made to retire while the agriculturist patwaris. are being given extensions ?
·
·
· ·
The .Honourabl~ Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain :
(a) Non-agriculturists
25
Agriculturists
. 44 .
.
.(b) Yes. Three non-agriculturist
patwaris were retired as they had
· completed 55 years and there were no special · reasons to retain them in
service.
·
,
·
.
An extension was granted to one agriculturist patwari who had Wa~
. Services to · his credit.
.
.
.
l\fozAFI<'ARGA:RR JAIL,

. *1127. Lala Bodh · Raj : Will the· Honourable, the Finance Me:mperplease state if it is a fact- that a· complaint was made to the Deputy Commis-:
sioner, Muzanargarh, recently against the administx;a,tion of Muzaffargarh
Jail, and that on receipt of the complaint he along with the Superintendent
visited the jail and made certain enquiries?"
'·.
· If so, will the Honourable Member . please s'tate· the nature of the com- ·
plaint and the result of the enquiry of the Deputy Commissioner ? ·
The Honourable ·sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : . Two wardermade a complaint against the Assistant Jailor and Head Warder of Muzaffar.garh Jail for maltreating them and· for corruption. The _·Deputy Oommissioner and the Superintendent ·of the Jail held an enquiry and found that the
complaints were baseless;
JAIL OFFICIALS.

*1128. Lala Bodh Raj: Will the Honourable the Finance Memberplease state if it is a fact that at the time of the last visit of the Deputy Ins. peetor-Ueeneral of Prisons to Muzaffargarh sub-jail a complaint was made
against a number of jail officials? · If so, what was the nature of the complaint an(what action has been taken thereon?
· ·
. ·
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmor:ency : . :A complaint of
corruption was made.against the Head Warder· otth~ sub-jail and_is·still
under investigation.
·
· .· ' . ·
- ·.

-
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LAMBARDARS.

-*f129. Cbudhii_ Duli Cha~d : Will

the 1Ionourabl~ tbf, Revenue-

Member be pleased to state- _
· ·
(a) whether it is a fact_ that the Iambardars of Thanas GuJah and
Pehowa have offered to resign Iambardarship on account of
difficulties felt in realizing land revenue from poor agriculturists ;(b) how many lambardarsof the Ka maldistriet paid their land re·
venue after the prescribed tim e during the last two yellts ;
(c) how many lambardars in the Karna I district had their panchotraforfeited wholly or partially or were fined during the last
two years?
The HonourableMian Sir Fazl~i-Husam: (a) No'.
(b) There were 2,515 cases of payment after due date.
(c) Fifty-eight;.but none were fined.
IN:QIAN ARMS AoT.

*1130. Chaudhri Duli Chand: With reference to the answer toOouneil question No. 7881, asked on the 23rd -November 1927, will theHonourable the Revenue Member kindly state the classes of certain responsible sections of the population in Rohtak and Kamal districts which areexempt from the provisions of sections 18 and 15 of the Indian Arms Act?
-The Honourable Mian - Sir~ Fazl;.i..Husain! In - the districts of
Rohtak and Kamalswords possessed by the following classes of persons,
areexempt from the provisions of sections 18 and 15 of the Arms Act:,:(a) Jagirdars enjoying a jagir of Rs. 50 or more per annum ;
(b) Persons paying Rs. 50 or more per annum as land revenue ;
(o) Income-tax payers ;
(d) Title-holders, and (e) Retired-military officers of and above the rank of Jemadar.
URLANA

POLICE

STATION·.

, · *1131~ Cliaudhri Duli Chand : Will the Honourable the FinanceMeinber kindly state(a) wh~ther the. headquarters of Urlana police station are situated:
at one extremity of the ilaqa under itsjurisdiction j
(b) the· distance -of villages at the other extremity from the. head- quarters of the thana ;
(c) whether the situation of the headquarters is water-Jogged, malarious and cut off from railway station in the ilaqa ?
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontniorency': (a) Yes, but
there is a reporting post in the centre of the ilaqa.
(b) An ,1 verage of twenty miles.
(c)'· It is alongside the canal bank but.is no more water-logged or malarious , than many other police stations in the district. Railway Station,
Karsiudu is about 2! miles distant,
,4
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*Url. Chaudt.ri·D..Ji Chand-: Will·

:Member kindly ~tate·

·

_

1928~

• _ .·

tb,e.Honour~ble·
·

the Finance
·

.(~) the number of persons recruited direct a; h!ladJ}9nstables in the
police department in the distriiit of Karn;il since 1921: ...
{b). the' number of Hindus, _l\foslinis; Sikhs and oth~rs respeetiv~iY
among theJ.D ; · and ·- ·
-·_.· .··
_ . -. ·

of

of notified

" ( c) the 11uniber
members
·
the .· Hindus ? :·
·

agricultural tribes ainong
·
·
·
·

Th~ Honourable Sir . Geofftef · deMontmo:i'~ncy : It is/ regretted
·that a reply to '.this question is 'not ye.t ready, The information '. 'asked
· -for by the honourable member: is being 'colleeterl; and 'a reply will be communicated to him in 41-10 course.
·
LA~DS WASij~p

.·

A,WAY

:BY Ji'LO"ODS.·

*1133; Cliaudhri DuliChand: :Will _the· Honourable ·the Rev~nue

1.fe:mJJe{be pleased to state-e-

..

.

.

.

.·

' (~r. the names

,of the villages in ~he ,Kamal district whose lands have ..
been totally or partially wasbe{away by floods ;
.
- F.
-(b): whether the Governme:rit _-has gi~~n any grant .of cro;,n J~nds
·
t.o 'the zamindara of such villages ? . ·
The Honou.-able Mipn Si.- F..zt..i:.Husam':.'llhe question, has neces:1iitated ,certain enquiries from the local officers which are not yet complete •
.An answer will be communicated to the honourable member when· it is
. -ready. . ··•
.
·
·
. · ·
.
SCHOOL FEE CON-CESSIONS.

wm

l.>~i Ch,nd :
the Honourable the' Minister
kindly state- (a) the names of districts ip. which: the concession of half fees- to
the sops of sgrioulturists in· the secondary 'department is
allowed ; ·
-- ·
•
· ._ . · ·
; . ··

*1134. Cbaudhd
:for Education

,(b) the names of the two most backward di):,trict~
Division ?
·
·

iu·tb~ . .A.mbala
-

The Honou.rable Mr: Manoliar Lal: (a) Rawalpindi, '.J.hehun,
-Campbellpnr, Gujra], Mianwali, . Shahpur, · Dera Ghazi-Khan,• Muzaffatgarb
.and Montgomery.
·
· ·
. (bf Simla and Gurgaon :are usually considered the two most backward.dis'tricts educationally in the division .. · ·
··
·
.· ZILLADARS.

*1135. Chaudhri Duli ·chand :c Will the Honpura.ble .the Revenue
·M.embe:r kindly state the number of Hindus, Mv.sliniit, Sikhs and others
.~niong the zilladars on the Western·Jumna Canal and the .communitywise
:number· of statutory agriculturjsts a:qi9ng them ?
··· ·

-,

.·

.

_-

STARREJ> QVEST:!:0:NS AND ANSWE:i-tS.

TheH°"nourable Mian· Sir Fazl·i-Husain:
Muslim.~.
Agriculturists
· Non~Agricnlturists

.

..

. Total
-

H in/Jus. ..

.Sikhs.
,1·

5
3

9

-

8

-

. .

GOVERNMENT'S DEMANDS FOR GR.ANTS.
..

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. (RESERVED}~G:&ANT,

, Mr. Presiclent£I\mdit

ipn his :f:ll)tion

1.

,

Nam.k Chand

·

willn.ow

.

·

·

.cJntjnue
.. ·

his speech·

·

. . ... . . Pandit . Nanak Chand . [Hoshiarpur . (Non-Muhammadan)/

.

. ... · .

Rwal] :

Sir;1ast time when I was speaking on my amen,drlient,I drew the attention
of the House. that the. establishment for the Commissioners wits not needed,
-because the only.work that the Commissioners do.is to receive .visitors, make ..
a>tour and inspect the various districts underfheir oontrol, In.the .first
. place with regard to this my submission is that £hBse tours are not neede<V
· It is Bot necessary to go about from place to place and receive visitora. Wi'J~
have got a large number of people who are already d.oing this work, for
· :exa.rnple, the Tahsildars; the- Revenue Assistants and .the Deputy Uomniissioners, and the ordinary zamindars find it an extremely hard workto sittisfy
the various demands 'made by the various esta,blishnients of the various
-officers, and I submit that if these Commissioners were to give up this touring
work, the efficiency ohidministration will not suf'fer:jn the least. On the
other hand; the zaminda.rs would he thankful
.this concession. Now,
Sir, with regard to the revenue appeals and the revetiue work; I have already- ·
'submitted that we generally find th11t when these appea.ls come up before the ..
Commissioner. for disposal lie simply writes either the word' rejected' or
· "a.ccepted.' . ·
·

for

. . The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency.: L fancy that in
the case of aU appeals either the word •: rejected/' Or ~· accepted " is
written in some portion of the order.
-·
·
,.,

Pandit N~nak Chanel : Gen{)rally you find 'that the disposal takes
pla;ce by merely writing one of these words, and nothing else ... That is the
kind of wo.rk for which you do not requir.e sucll a1arge establishment as the
Commissionersareprovidedwithin
the budget:. Thfa is athingwhichisknown
to almost every 1awyer who has got anything to do with the . appeals
which come to his hands, and I challenge an enquiry on this point+ifGov'."
ernnrnnt is satisfied with what
say then that is a different matter,·. butl challenge an enquiry into the matter, andI am sure it will be· .seen
that fa very m.any eases the required attention is not given, probably due
Jo the fact that Deputy Commissioners deal with their cases so-fully that-"
·nothing remains to be done by the Commissioners. They are obliged -to
write the word' rejected ' or ' accepted ' because they cannot deal with the
point at leugth·.as it has been fully dealt.with by the Deputy Commissioner,
,-a,n<l they can add nothing to the decision given therein, but i11 very few
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[ Pandit Nanak Chand.]
cases you will find a regular judgment required by law written by the Com·
missioners. Buchcases as I have said are veryfew, and when the work can
be done by Deputy Commissioners,I do not think there is any necessity
to employ so many clerks for the Commissioner's establishment. The:re
are various kinds of clerks needed for the Commissioner's establishmentone is .in Rs. 850-550 grade, one is in Rs. 250-,...-800 grade, two in 100-200·
grade, one on Rs. 175, one in .Bs, 100-150 grade, three in Rs. 75-125 grade,
and then there are clerks in Rs. 40-90 grade and in Rs, 30-70 grade, and
then other large establishments for this kind of work. Sir, I have had an
experience of one case my.self. I was.taken from Lahore to argue an appeal
before a Commissioner. I went there along :with two or three, other lawyers.
We sat from morning till evening while the Commissioner was receiving·
lambardars and zaildars, When the day was drawing to a close in the evening about half an hour was devoted to twelve or thirteen appeals which came·
before this learned Commissioner,and it was a great favour to me that I got
fiveminutes to argue my appeal. Such is the experience of various . lawyers
and of those who engage them. The litigants: take pleaders at great:
expense, and the cases are disposed of in a 1ew seconds. The Commissioners
only serve as post offices, and I do not thinkit is necessary to have such large.:
establishments,for them.
Then we find that a large amount of work-which these Commissioners
used to do and for which the establishment was needed is now being done by·
the. various Secretaries and · the '.Ministers who are present in this Council'
Chamber. There was a general impression that so Jar as the Secretaries
were concerned-Home Secretary and. Chief Secretary-they did not do
much work. We find, Sir, that they are very hard-worked officers,and eve1y
one of us appreciates their industry, the amount of work they have to do·
is enormous. But, Sir, you cannot say the same thing of Commissioners..
It is not that we are not prepared to appreciate the good work of officers,
but, Sir, it is because we really feel that there is no need for the large estab-'
lishment as the Commissionersdo not do that work which they used to do
before. Most of the work that they used to do is now being done by Seeretaries and Ministers.
Then, Sir, there is another important point which I heard some time
ago which requires an answer, that is, that sometimes Commissionersadvise
the Deputy Commissioners and other junior officers. I submit that for
that no establishment is needed. A Deputy Commissioner can .easily go to·
the Commissionerand get the advice that he needs. That is a sort of work
which does not require a large establishment, or any establishment for the
matter of that. Moreover,this work can be lessenedby appointing as Deputy
Commissionersthose who have gathered sufficient experience, and this work.
can be reduced, and if there is any need for an establishment for that work.
"that need can be removed. On these various grounds I submit that such a
large establishment is not needed and .that a change is necessary in this _
direction.
Mr. President : Demand under discussion, motion moved" That the grant be reduced by Bs, 100,with: respect to the item of Rs. l,86;000-DCommissioners."
--- --

The question is that that motion be adopted.
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, . ,R.li Bahadur Lala ·Rattan Chand [Non-official, nominated] (Urdu}:
. Si:t; .though I am not a lawyer, yE:lt having been in touch with Commissioners
a,nd their work, I peg your permissionto state what I knowfrom my personal
experience. Sir, the orie great merit of our Government is that its administration is riot entrusted to one' officer. The work done by one officer is revised. by one or more superior officers so that any mist~kes committed by
one may be remedied bythe others, Sir, Lem a member of a municipal committee for a long time · past, and from my personal experience · I know that
if on any occasion our i committee has made mistakes;' these mistakes have
been· invariably pointed out either by the Deputy Commissioner or, if. he
happened to overlook them sometime, ·by the Commissioner.......
.
, Mr. President: Order, order. The motion before .the House does
not relate- to the abolition of Divisional Commissioners in the province. It.
relates to the abolition of the staff of those officers. ·
Bahadur Lala Rattan Chand : Sir, I am trying to show that the
Commissioners have.got so many duties to 'perform that it is impossible for
them to cope with the work without the assistance of establishment,
If
yqu · take into consideration the work of municipalities alone, you· will .find
that a large number of resolutions and of reports are· submitted · every day
to. the Commissioners for their consideration and sanction. Do you think
. that all this can be done by the Commissioners single-handed?
Then .they
have to hold courts• to decide casea that are filed . tp.ere. . For the disposal :of
suchoasea they require the a~sistance of readers, clerks and chaprasis.
Otherwise they cannot oe expected to go out of the . court-rooms to shout
.-for the parties.
·
·
'
· · ··
.
.·
·. . . . .

_ Rai

·_. Then it: has been argued that the : Commissioners' have nothing to do ·
buf to write the-words ·'·rejected' or 'accepted', arid therefore no establish·
ment is required for them.. That I . say is totally wrong. In the, year,
1919; I had an opportunity to work with all the Commissioners. of ·the
Punjab as a member of the Tribunal to hear Wheat Appeals, when our present
Financial Commissioner ·was also one: of the members.· I know full discussion was allowed, . and' all arguments and pleas were recorded by the. Commissioners with regard to the cases before the tribunal. .
· · ,. ·
·
·
- . Rai2:adaHans Raj: Were you gettingany·pay as a>member of the
<JI' were you doing the work without any remuneration ? :
, .:

tribunal

Lala.

. -Rai Bahadur
Rattan Cltand (continued . in Urdu) : lam nev~
fond of remunerations: · .I ·worked·· honorarily. . God· has very kindly enabled
me to do so. Sir, Lam of opinion that the Commissioners cannotdo without
the establishment sanctioned for them.
.
..
-Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat Qureshi [Shahpur West,
(Muhammadan), Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I. think that the proposal now 'before
the Houseis one to whichthe honourable mover himself cannot0igree· (hear:
hear), If it had been proposed that·the posts of the Commissiqners should
be abolished, then it would have been a different matter, but sq long as
they are there, it
next to impossible to abolish the - sta;ff sanctioned .
for them .. In connection with. the .work of their -courts summons are to he
'issued arid prccessea are to be served, and this work must be done by one or
the other clerk. · In some cases the decisions of the Commissioners ere final
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{Qhandhri Afaal Haq.] "
District Magistrate;Lahore, had adjudicated upon the· guilt or otherwise ,
-of Sayad .Habib and Jnayat Ullah Shah with the detachment of a 'judioial"
-offieer, Mr. Tapp had nothad the occasion to remark in disposingthe appeal
filed in his court that the sentence passed by the District Magistrate, in the
-ease against the gentlemen mentioned above, was not only monstrous. ·buthad the appearance of being vindietive.. With your· permission, Sir, l
read one sentence from the judgment referred to, and that is _as follows- ·
"The learned
·

Magistrate seems-to have quite failed to remember a cardinal point in the
matter of sentences tb.at'the measure of guilt is the measure of punishment whioh
latter should fit the crime. Punishment of crime being now a funotion of the
State is more preventive than retributive. The learned Government Advocate ·:
who appeared for the Crown very properly conceded the, severity of the sentence
and intimated.that he had been authorised not to oppose a plea for reduction, "

You know, Sir, that Sayad Habib had been writing articles in his news·
paper criticising the administration generally and the acts of the District
:Magistrate, Lahore, particularly, anii consequently their relations had become
-strained. I will not imy. that Sayad Habib would not have been hauled up in
.the court. under section 358 if he had notincurred the displeasure of the
.Deputy Commissioner,Lahore, but there no room for doubt that he was
.• awarded a. sentence by.the court of first instance-which had the appearance of_
being vindictive. -Govemment is· at liberty to dub ·us extremists, It may not
-even act according to our suggestions. 'we do not mind that. But when
its own officers point out. serious defects in the administration of justice ·
:they ought to open the eyes of the Government. If Government bas not
determined to keep)ts eyes clos~d,:it, should take W!l,rning q6D1 what an
:Ho_nomable Judge ofthe High Court h,ttsrem~nkedwhile reviewing·thecase·
_ 'that came up before him in appeal. The·-case briefly is tha.t about 9 years· >•
· sgo, a; Tahsildar was killed by t.he residents:of a certain village 'whilehe was .
,busy in bis campaign • of recruiting· soldiers for the .armies, · The Tab,sildat ·
was accompanied by one Taj ·Mahmud, a- zaildar of another>village. He. · ·
.also received many injuries at that -time and. escaped death by concealing .
,-himself in a mosque.·. Some of •. the· personsalleged to _have assaulted the
Tahsildar were arrested there arid then. They··.were tried _and sentenced'
to different punishments. But _the others absconded. These others were
arrested in 1925, and Taj Mahmud, who was one of the eye-witnesses, was
called upon to identify· them. Taj Mahrn1'tlvery naturally expressed liis
inability to say definitely, after this fong period; whether he knew the p'ersom
",~treated before or not. This expression .of inability appear1fto have displeased the District Magistrate, and T&j Mahmud was. consequently challaned
under section 198, Indian Penal Code: F:rom. the judgment of.the Honour·
able Chief Justice in this case in appealwe know what irregularities were
'committed by the trying magistrate, how Iilahy unjudieial acts he did and how
_ he started with a bias Mainst the accused. ·', We know, too, that no facilities
were afforded to the 'aoouaed to properly defend hUllself,although it was his
right to get such facilities. The· magistrate· went EJo fat'. as to disregard the: _
direction of theJligli·()ourt in this connection, and instead of 'holding the·
tri!lol of the case at the headquarters or at a place near the railway station, :
'held it at a place nine miles farther off from the place which was not already
easily accessible, Climax was reached when , at one o'clock in the night ·
j~dgment was pronounced, and theaeeused was taken in custody there and
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"then. It will not be out of place to quote another very instructive· sentence
'from the same judgment, and itis as follows :- · ·
.
.·
.

-

.

.

".The Magistrate does not realise that he ceases to be an exeeutdve officer when he is
· sitting in court to try a criminal case ; "

But what do the magistrates actually do ? They hold private conferences
with police officers for hours together before the commencement of the hearing of the cases before them. Even the boys in the street .know that magistrates cannot date go against the wishes of the police officers. · Ask a villager
and you will receive the same reply. I know from: my personal experience
Jhat if -any magistrate happens to be. of independent views and does not act
.aecording as desired bythe prosecuting officers, complaints are made against
him. to his superiors, and he is n'lt allowed to remain posted at one. place
i-or m ore tlian . two or three months at the m Jst at a time .. Under the cir·
-eumstancsshow can you expoofthe rnigistra.tes to do justice unless tliey are
answerable to higher judicial authorities alone ?
· :To recapitulate what I have said above, Lmay submit tha.t this. Oouncil .
·. bas been asking the Government for the last seven years for introducing
;this reform. I .remember tµat a committee, was also appointed by the
-Government in response to our request in order to investg11te and report
ol\t. this matter, But the report of that c?~inittee has never seen the ~ight
of 'the day. Granted that we 'are extremists and we hold extreme views,
'but with regard· to the .~eparation · of judicial and executive functions even
.the tn'lst moderate men and the truest friends of the British Government,
.who, like some others, are not · anxious to. turn the Britishers out bag and
baggage, have been making this demand by means of resolutions passed at
-the annual sessions of the Congress since the last 70 years. That Congress
,·of the-moderates is now dead and gone, but the.thejudicialand executive
. · functions still remain combined in. one officer. From, our experience of the
'last 7 or Syears we can safely. conclude that Goye:rnment is prepared to
-do 'only such things w4foh .suit its purpose. It cares more for ij;s own in·
terests than for those qf_ the public. Before Lelose ~y remarks I would
again emphasise the facnhat if it is int ended to do l'eal justi(}e,, thejudicial
anj ·• executive functions , must be separated. So long these fm1ctfons'. eon,
tinue Jo be performed hy one -and the same of!icer,it is but natural that
he should fail to discharge his duties as a [udieial, officer properly. Accord-ing to · the Persian verse :- ·
· · ··

i...f,4 ;l!..t,"' i.:f"' ji

.1s '..:!j1f .~
0 .. p
.
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.
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you cannot expect a11 ordinary human being to keep clear of the temptations · ·
after.you-have thrown him into the midst of the ra.ging river of tempt~tions •.
Sin:ii:lary executive, officers, being ordinary human.beings, cannot be expected
· to disabuse their minds of all. prejlldioes, when· sittiilg in courts, which they
_ mayhave eome to form in the capacity of executive 'o:ffieers. His, there- .
fore, a· ma.tt{lr of urgent necessity to separate these· two functions. · It will
·notcost the Govemme-µt more than a few Iakhs of rupees to introduce this
;f'eform, and I
not see any .reason why Goverilllle~t should hesitate to spend .
that -~mount· for this purpose. · Let the Government know that we will not
take rest _until we have seen this reform introduced;': . With these observa.tions I commend my motion for: the aoceptanee of the House.
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Mr. President : Demand under discussion, motion moved" That the total grant be reduced by Re. I."

The question is that that motion be adopted.

. . Shai~h Muham1n:adSadiq [Amritsar City (Muhammad~,n), Url!an]:
Sir, my fnend who has Just sat down told us that from the national pomt o1
view we have been pressing for the separation of the executive and judieia
functions for the last seven or eight years. It is 'not for seven or eight years'
but for seventy years that the whole of India, has been crying for this reformthe reform of judicial and executive functions 'being separated. In uo part
-of the world, not even in backward countries like the Frontier and Afghanis~
tan, do wefind that both the functions are combined in one and the same
officer. It is against the law of justice that both the functions should beperformed by, one and the same officer. How can you think of him as a
judicial officerin one moment and as an executive officerin another moment ?'
Whenever there is a political agitation, yon find that the District Magistrate;
who is responsible for the good government of the district, gets hold of certam people and sends them on to a magistrate for trial.
There is an uneasiness in the mind of that magistrate who has always to work under the,
orders of the District Magistrate, who in· turn 'receives bis orders from Gov·
ernment above. If a magistrate works under the orders of the District Ma~s-trate, he has to obey the orders of his superior. He has to convict the InEb..
he is trying whether they are guilty or not, for if he does not, he earns the
_displeasure of his officer, the District Magistrate. Sir, I have been urging
for this reform for the last four or five years, and Mr: Craik, the then Chier
Secretary, told us that Government was in favour of this reform, but that it
_could not take any action for want of funds, and that as soon as funds permitted of it, Government would introduce the reform. Since that timemany budgets have come and surplus budgets too, yet no action has been
taken. I do not know why Government is · not coming in line with
the views of the public throughout India. The matter has been given
so much importance that questions have been. asked in the Parliament · and in the Assembly as to the separation of executive functions
from the judicial, and in spite of the fact that there is the universal demand
all over India for the separation ofthe two functions, nothing has been doneby Government. It is not that there is no money. We have had so many
surplus budgets, and Government is this year asking for a- further grant
of ten lakhs for police. If there is enough money-for police, why is not
thel'~ ~:11y for the separation of these functions?
If Government is honest;
it should tell us what are the reasons why it is not acting on therecommendations of. the Committee of which one of our .Ieading members, Sir Abdul
Qadir, was a member. I am told that the Report has not seen the light -of
the day. That sort. of thing is done in· all cases where the report is against
the wishes of Government.' When the report of a committee goes againstthe popular wishes, it is· published without delay, but when· a report is-in·
favour of the popular views, then Government uses obstructive methods.
We do not say that district magistrates should be dismissed, we do not say
that police officersshould be. dismissed ; all that we say is that district magis-.
trates should eease to act. both as executive. officers and judicial officers;
As an executive officer he is the head of the police, he is the collector, be is:
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the bead of this department and that. You will find that from the moment
a child is born up to the time he grows to he a man, the district magistrate·
has practically to do all iunetions which Government has to perform during
the life-time of a man. You will find that he is the registrar or-births as
well. He possesses all the powers that were possessed by the Czar of Russia.
He possesses the executive functions as well as the judicial functions, and.
I urge that those of functions should be separated,
Last time Government told us that in order to separate the two functions, we will have to get a number of Extra Assistant Commissioners. The
number of Extra Assistant Commissioners has already increased by about
two scores. There was a demand in this budgffi,, there was a demand in the
last year's budget and there was a demand in the previous year's budget'
also, During these three we have increased the number of Extra Assistant
. Commissioners by 86 or 84, and yet we find that with all that increase Government has not clone anything to separate the two functions.
·
My learned friend has drawn the attention of the House to the judg-'
meats of the High Court to show the evils of keeping the two functions to~
gether. As an ordinary citizen of this country, who bas to deal with officials; I know that hardly anybody can go against the authority exercised by tlie
Deputy Commissioner. Nobody can dare raise his fingeragainst the order
of the Deputy Commissioner,not even a politicalleader nor even municipal
committees, simply because everybody is afraid ofthe Deputy Commissioner..
In the backward districts the very personality of the Deputy Commissioner.
is greater than that of the Czar of Russia. The Deputy Commissioner is;
the· distributor of honour, distributor of land, _distributor of everything,
in fact be is the ereater of everything. How can a poor man dare raise his
finger against the order of such a· Deputy Commissioner? The District
Magistrate can openly flout the orders of the High Court. You "ill finer
from the judgment that the High Court demanded that cases should not be
tried outside the courts. How was that order of the highest judicial authority
in the province answered ? It was flouted by the District Magistrate. That.
is an eye-opener to Government. I know Indian Civil Service officersin thk
country are very honest arid hard working. I don't want to condemn th&'
service as a whole and manv of them are above board. But there are:
some bad men in this service ualso. We can not be sure of the Jiberty oft his
country, unless and until these two functions are separated once and · for
all. I ask the Honourable the Finance Member, how it is possible for the
small Kapurthala State to separate the two functions. Has the separation:
of the 'two function."! disturbed the power or rule of the 1\faharaja? If the
two functions can be separated in such a small ,State _aR Kapurthala, if they
can be separated in Hyderabad, if they can be separated in Baroda, if they.·
can be separated in so many other States, what haa happened to British
Government with all the forces and armies at their back that they cannot
have the separation of the two functions ? T.he only reason for not effecting
the separation is that the prestige of the services · depends upon these two
functions being together. It is nothing but a question of prestige. I am
sure the Government of this country has as much at heart the desire to do
justice as any, other government; But it is the question of prestige, the
question of white rersu.~ black which like a nightmare is keeping them from ,
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separating the two functions; If the Government will take the people into
their confidence aud separate the two services,] am sure a lot of agitation
will cease, because after all· good government is essential for every country,
whether the people there are black, brown or white. We know people
who have given their lifeblood forthe Government, people who are loyalists
and yet when their turn comes they are not treated any bettar thari those
people who are supposed to he seditionists. The position is often worse .
in the case of loyalists. · A man who is an agitator, a man who gets his case in
the papers, a man who gets to the platform cart save himself in some way. _
But poor )oyalists who hav~always helped the Government in difficulties ·
have no chance. I want the- loyalists to get as good .a treatment at. least
- as the one who does propaganda against the Government. If that is done,
- -then as far as the present circumstances go, they will never be seditionists.

Rauada Hans _Raj [Jullundtrr-esea-Ludhiana _(Non-Muhammadan);
Burel J(Urdu): Sir, I have not risenfo deliver a speech but simply to ask
one question from the Honourable the ·Finance Mt'lmber: Some honourable
members of the House have made particular mention of the three magistrates
of Lahore, Shahpur and ._Ambala, whomthe Lahore HighCourt have ad·
judged to be incompetent andincapable of performing the duties entrusted·
to them. Their case, however, is not a solitary exception. If the
reports
are thoroughly ransacked, many more well be found to be equally inefficient,
and it iij by_ a mere chance that the cases decided by them came to the
notice of·the High Court and it passed the strictures referred above. But
what Twant to enquire is this, whether these magistrates have been promoted
'or reverted, whether their rights have been enhanced or curtailed, and I .hope
the Honourable the Finance Member will be kind.enough to answer this .
query. _ With these few words, I support the motfori._

law.

. Mr. Din Muhammad_[East and West Central Towns (M:uhamm:adan),
Urban]: Sir, I beg to support the motion and I do not think the.honourable
members - of the Government even would opposeit,' In all civilised courtries
we see·that the judicia,ry ~-kept separate µom.the executive. Now thatthe
Government wishes to introduce self~governm~t her~ now'that the Government wishes_ to · develop the country towards· self·gove~ent, I· think this
is the first step that the Govemmeet should take. Instances have been cited
befor.e you as to -how the members of the executive. .government. behave
towards the subj13cts. I admit this is-a- sad commentary upon the 'Indian
tnaigistraoy, upon the Indian· members of the service, but we cannot help
trringingbefore this House the.extremely deplorable condition of the magist-.
Tfi.cy, the way in which they ate pressed under the thumb cif the chief exeeutiva.
officeralld the way in which justice is being mutilated outside in the mu:ffasil.
towns as well as .in tlie presidency towna., As a lawyer· I have personal ex- .perience as to how,the .~mbers of the executiV'e seriice _ behav&.. In all ·
criminal eases our heart is c_ut to the quick when ·we sea,a niagiattate, a rag..::
ponsible gentleman , a, man of light and learning, a map. of edneii;tionbeing
afraid of the District Magistrat~ who is occupying the room next door~
He -doesuot release tl:ie accused persons on bail simply because he considers
that .the District Magistrate would be offended. that the police would be
-0ffended,that the .sub-courtinspector would take itfuto·hishead to complain.
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against him to the District Superintendent of Police. Imagine the eondition of an additional District Magistrate, a post-graduate of the Punjt1ib
University,•a man getting one thousand rupees per month being afraid of a
head constable or the naib-eourt inspector who is attached to his court and,
gets Rs. 20 per month .. Sir, one of the chief functions of every eivilisedj
government is the 11dministration of justice. This is, in my humble judgment.
far more important than even the maintenance of peace within the country.
It is only in this way that peace is maintained. Iftb:e members of the subject .
race sincerely believe that nojustice could be Obtained, that would be sowin,g
the seed .of disaffection in their hearts, that would be one thing whic.h would
discredit the Government in their minds, and when all these things are col- :
lected .together, then out of that seed will grow that strong tree which can<
not be shaken. • In my humblejudgment it is such cases, such instances that
· bring the Governlnent in. disrepute; If we makefhese statements before
the honourable members ofthe G-overntrient it is in their interest; it is out of ·
sympathy with the present administration and it is not in a spirit of opposition. Honourable members who have seen the issues of the Tribune dealing
with the Siyasat case would remember that in each and every issue some sort .
of complaint· is being made against the magistracy. I do not advQCate the ea11sa
of thatpaper .. Ldo not holdthat it fajustifted in allits at;tacks. But I do.iri-sist upon this, that after all this man's faith in the justice of the executive
has been shaken on account of the doings of the·magistrates. If every accused.
goes to the court with this belief, I submit that this would be the most
lamentable .day for the country. The accused person is as much entitled
.to.·the sympathy of the executive government as· the.most innocent person.
living on the face of the earth, because his guilt has yet to be determined
and if his guilt fa to b.e prejudged, if the magistrate who . tries the case
is preoccupied against him, then there is· no safoty for even the .mostfano~
cent. man on .earth, I have already submitted before this Honse that the
. principle advocated
us would even be .reoognised by the honourable
members of the Government. Almost all of them who have occupied exeeu- •
.tive offices, 'know for themselves what. restrictions- they were imposing· upon
their subordinates when they occupied those.offiees; They know for them-'
selves. what feelings of submissions they found aniong their subordinates
when they occupied that chair. I am of the-firm opinion that backed by the
personal experience
theirs they would be bold enough to support this
~motion which seeks to separate thH administration of the judiciary from the ,
executive. Expenditure cannot be an excuse for not accepting a motion .that
. iS'being made by the non-official members of the House. You ean'find several
avenuea. of income,
caireffe.ct savings in several items of expenditure.
a reform is }?eing urged it should not he shelved aside· simply because
the honourable members of Government find it inconvenient to reduce the
<. expenditure in some lavish or extravagant dep11,rtment or"they do not find
it convenient otherwistito introduce the reform which is highly necessary .
. With these ramarksI 'beg to support the motion of the .honoiirable mover.,
.The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency . (Finance Member): Sir, the honourable: member from Amritsar has asked.riie frankly to ·
state why. the re~ommendil.tibns of the committee which was appointed after
th~ passing ofthe resolution in 1921 have not been acted upon. I- will.
attempt tolet him kno'?" the facts to the best of iny ability. B.ut before I do
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so I should like to speak just for a moment on the special cases which were
quoted by the honourable mover of the cut. He quoted some observations
of the SessionsJudge of Lahore. He did not, I think, if I heard him ·
·accurately, quote them correctly. He said that the Judge wrote that the
sentence was vindictive. The actual words of the Judge's orders are, I
think, that "the sentence has the appearance of being vindictive";
The judge was more judicially minded I think than the honourable mover of
the cut. (Hear, hear). I agree that the Sessions Judge's observations hid
.sound basis· and should be communicated to -the magistrate and as far as
I am aware they have been communicated to him through the District
.Magistrate.
In the second case, the Taj Mahmood case, the animadversions of the
High Court on the action of the District Magistrate have been communicated
officiallyto the latter through the Commissionerand his explanation has been
sought on several-points. When his explanation has been received Govern· ,
ment will come to their conclusions (Hear, hear).

As regards the Ambala case, the honourable mover of the cut mentioned
'the judgment of the Honourable Justice Tek Chand regarding the action of
_. an Ambala magistrate, but he did not read out extracts from the judgment nor
did he say who were the parties and therefore I am uncertain as to the case
to which he referred or what particular strictures or animadversions he had
in his mind. He will perhaps give me further information on that point,
Pandit Nanak Chand : It is Crown versus - Chiranji Lal,
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : I seek my information from the gentleman who actually mentioned the case to tell me what
case he had in mind. Well, Sir, that is how it stands as regards the.
three cases. Now, Sir, I will attempt to reply both to some of the observations made by the honourable member who moved the cut and to the honour·
able membe; for Amritsar. The honourable member for Amritsar asks me
why no action was taken on the recommendations of the committee which was
appointed in accordance with the resolution passed in this Honse in 1921
and which made the recommendations about the separation of judicial and
executive functions. I may say at once that why no action was taken at the
time (that is immediately after the recommendations were received) was
because in the first place there was great financial stringency at the time and
in the second place the province was suffering at the time from a serious
wave of crime and it was considered inadvisable to weaken any power
which the Government had at the moment for checking this extraordinary
wave of crime. There were subsequent debates in 1925, 1926 and there was.
a debate last vear too-I think the mover of the later motion was Sardar ·
Ujjal Singh-- the motion on that occasion being withdrawn by leave of the
House. Meanwhile recommendations of the committee had beep. carefully
examined by the Government. _ Government, quite apart from any financial
questions, did not consider that the actual scheme put forward by the com~ttee was a very practical or a comprehensive scheme. Nor, which is
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much more important, did they think that it would really put into practice .
the principle of separation of executive from judicial functions. In order
to explain this conclusion, l may refer to a few portions of the actual report of
the committee.
The committee in one portion of their report said that they were of
opinion that "the control exercised over the subordinate magistracy by the
District Magistrate should be transferred to an officer who might be styled
Senior Magistrate".
Then, they went on to say in another place "My
-eommittee consider it important that the Chief Executive Officerin each district should retain most of the preventive functions of the District Magistrate
and he should be styled District Officer or Chief Executive Officer. of the

district", ·

·

The report goes to on say:" He (that is, the ChiofExeoutive Officer of the district) would not be
in any way subordinate to the Senior Magistrate, but he would
retain all the powers with which he is invested by the Code of
Criminal ·Procedure for the preservation· oflaw and order and
for the promotion of enquiry into crime."
And he added :" We take it that in times of stress, the District Officer, in his capacity
as chief of the police, must have power to direct the movement,
of the subordinate magistrates."
Well, Sir, the Government felt that this was a somewhat mixed up
plan. We ought to have a Senior Magi$trate and at the same time we were
fold that the senior executive officer though he was not to be the Senior
Magistrate must continue to be invested with practically all the preven·
'tive powers under the Code of Criminal Procedure which the District Magistrate now possesses and that he must have the power of directing the move·
rnent of subordinate magistrates in times of stress. It was also considered
tliat the state of crime in the province did not render the adoption of the
particular cure advisable. I will return to that later, though the schema
as a .whole could not be adopted. Some of the matters on which the commit·
tee made recommendations have, however, been carried out. One step was
the separation of the Provincial Civil Service (Judicial) from the Provincial
·Civil Service (Executive).
That has now been completed. The trial of
civil cases is now in the hands of an agency that has no connection by recruit·
ment or training or working with the executive side. I may here observe
that I have noticed that in some quarters of this House, at any rate, as far as
'recruitment is concerned, some members do not appear to consider this .an
,altogether satisfactory plan.
·The second steps was the withdrawal of magisterial powers from de·
partmental . officers, such as officers of the Irrigation department, officers
of the Forest department, etc. This has been done. We have also, as this
House has . no doubt learnt · from the lengthy answer to a· question
which l read out the other day, divided i off in the districts the P. C. S.
officers who do executive work from those who do magisterial work. I.do
not claim that this is a very effective step in the separation of executive and
judicial functions, but· I do claim that it. provides in each district a number
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. of magistrates who specialise in trying magisterial' cases and .who are not
. disturbed In the trying ofthem by any. executive duty: and· from that point
of view this arrangement 'is.of great convenience to the litjgari.ts and witnesses
and those concerned in criminal cases and tends towards efficiency in crimina}
work.
·
·
·
Government has no ~reconcieved bias against the principle of separatfon
It is obviously right in
'principle.
Government retain an open mind on the subject as to how far
-it _can be given effect to. There are very strong theoretical arguments in.
giving effect to it as far as possible, but before Government commits itself
whole- heartedly to the introduction of the principle it must be satisfied. that
in practice the conditions of the province at the present time warrant an
unbridled application ofthetheory ... · We have. to face facts; and itis not
sufficient merely to concern ourselves with. comfortable theories, however.
.sound they may -appear.". .Government is responsible for laws and order. It
is responsible for the protection· of life and property ;
for · the discharge.
9f those responsibilities.in existing conditions the presen] system OU the whole
. works with considerable degree . of . expedition . and efficiency and. succ.ess.
· If crime were a negligible factor in the Punjab, we might perhaps-at once
· . experiment more fully with the theory and lef the criminal administration.
proceed on rather slower and more strictly .judieialised lines. But crime is
. not a negligible factor in the Punjab. . We have been through a quinquenniunr
.· jri. which there h~s been an unprecedented wave of.· serious crimp. Omit- .
. ting p13Uy crimElS/ the figures for classes 1 to. 5 of cognisable crimes in the. police annual. report show that since the year. 1921 there have always been
more than 30,000cases in these five classesa ye_ar.hrl922,·the~e cases reached avery high ngureof 87,000. There were:130,000odu easesin 1926, which
is the. lo'\'\'est year of the quinquennium. Now, Sir, true cases, of murder
have.varied from 748 in 1928 to 600, the figure for 1926. Dacoities touched.
a tote,l of-349 fu.J922 and were reduced to 1Q8 in J926. Burglaries in 1926"
the nest :year.of the qm,nquennimri; still stand at about 15;000 cases. Although recently, the efforts of the administration had a marked effect in
reducing crime, yet crime has not reached those conditions of normality where
we can .afford to experiment with · abstract principle, however, excellent
may be, Iam a,fyaid that we must come to the conclusion for tfu prElSent
at a:o.y rate tliat · tbe tiµi.e has not come to deelare-c-and this. is really ~hat
S()para#on · 1Ileall$~that the -District . Magistrate should . .no 'longer exercise.
~ny juaiciaI functioJ;l.S/appellate or -original, and that he should not have
thatineasure of control'Over the courts which he has under: the Criminal
Procedure _·code_at present'. ",·
. . .
. . -: ,

· of judicial and -executive functions (Hear, hear).
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The .HonoutaJJle ·Sir Geoffrey deMoi:ttm.oren~y.:
There- is an. other uiifortu.n:ate feature, to which I would like to refer, in recent conditions,
. and .that is the. communal disturbances. If .we had ,any general·ground for
· thinking that the latter were merely isolated, infrequent or localised, it would· · be unnecessary. to mention, it,· but 'unfortunately, I think we must consider ' them as a chain of phenomenon which bas been troubling the peace of. the:
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province for some time .past,

The wave of disturbance began in Multan;

in 1922, in Muharram riots, in which seven persons were killed, 49 wounded.
and damageto property'was caused/amounting to three lakhs of· rupees.
Serious disturbances 'followed in. Amritsar in 1928 which had an - echo in .
another crop of disturbances in Multan. In July ofthe same year, communal
disturbances followed.in -Panipat, resulting in injuries to a .large number of
persons.
In the following year at the time. of Ho_li ·. there . were. outbreaksat Chiniot in which 64:..persons received-injuries.
The -year after, Panipat
again gained the-unenviable notoriety with 40 cases injured.
Next, early in 1926, the scene shifted to .Rewari where the toll was onedeath and 12 cases -of jvounded;' More serious still, there was an 6utbreak ·
in July 9£ the same year in .Rawalpindi, resulting in 16 deaths .. and a Iarge,
number of wounded ·~nd very extensive damage to property. The Lahoreriots of. May 1927 are still fresh fa our minds with their terrible record. 6£ 27
killed, 272 wounded, .follow.ea· by communal agitation in July during the
Muharram at Multan, resulting in 18 deaths and 24 persons: wounded.
Assaults went 011 in Lahore during the remainder of the hot weather and
at many otherplaces in theprovince tension was at boiling point. Activity
on the part of one community . or the other -with counter activity in retaliation kept on producing a situation which only the most incessant; vigilant .and. prompt action on the part of the District Magistrate, and the
co-ordination by him. of the efforts o~ officials and non-officials ·prevented
from developing. into a holocaust. I am not exaggerating when I refer to
these episodes in' which there were no actual clash. - I need not give many
instances in detail: but among other instances are the finding of the-head of a
ca~-in a shivala in Gurdaspur,
11, mutilated Muslim corpse·. floating in the·
-tank at· Amritsar and of the desecrated Gran th Sahib in a village _in Jhang •
.· 'l'hese are the circumstances in which a year of ·anxiety came to a .olose. 1
would ask whether this is. t},ie time for making a change and abolishing a
system whichcan unify action, issue prohibitary orden,y and direct preventive'
action, .which can at times of necessity call on the niilitary or send for police
·.· . reserve . •. and which. can •direct a magistrate to. a.cccimpanya procession and
·allot other .•. necessary- dutiesto "the .inagistracy.- We-have· had enough ·cases,
.'. -of actual disturbances hut far more Important. perhaps. are the. very numerous
cases in which arrangements under the present procedure actually prevent
.disturbances .(1/epT, ·hwr). Now, 1 think forthe present, we must face the
facts: and hold that as conditions stand in th(,) Punjab at present the 'situation
is not ripe for a more universal · or more extensive application of the theo!y
of-separation._.
,
·
· - .·
.

of

to

SLaikti Muhatnniad Sadiq : Sir, I wimt know whethei the report
'f,rom which. the Honourable Finance· Member has quoted has ever been made, .
· public.
- . ...
. ·
.· .
The Honourable.Sir Geoffrey deMontm.orency-:
cannot tell you
whether it has been published, but copicus extracts from it have been quoted.
in this House at different times. Please see :tne debates of the 20th of March
.1925. · .' . ·Lal~ Mohan Lal -{~'drth-East Towns (Non.-MuhammadaI1},,':Urban]::
Sir, the Honourable Member for Governmerit,8ir Geoffrey de:fylontri:torency,:
. has accepted the principle of separation of j~dicial and executive :.functions~
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We are told that Government ·believes in it, but all that l can say is that' the
arguments which _have been put forward by Government Member are like a
pill coated with sugar. Sir, we are told that Government cannot separate the
judicial and executive functions because crime in the Punjab has not decreased and because those who have to judge whether the time is ripe or
not for the separation of the functions are of the opinion that the separation cannot be done as time is not yet ripe for it. Sir, the fact is
that nobody likes to lose his powers. I personally feel that to keep district
magistrates as the heads of districts and also to keep them in charge of the
police is incompatible with the first principles of justice. Sir, I cannot
believe that magistrates who are subordinate to District Magistrates and
whose whole career depends upon their pleasing them, can be free from bias
.and do not take seriously into consideration what the wishes of the head of
the district are. Can Government say that it is not a fact that in certain
-eases the District Magistrates· themselves have .not prejudiced the magistrates against certain local people ? Is it not a fact that those very people
· are challaned by the police ? In my opinion, crime will decrease if these
functions are separated and the District Magistrates are deprived of the
present powers. Once the powers are taken away from the District Magistrates, the magistrates will begin to feel that the_District Magistrates arenot
their
bop, and they will become more independent and do better justice
than they do at present. I am of opinion that if the judicial and executive
functions are separated, their position will remain the same and the feelings
·which exist at present in their mind will vanish.

man

Then I want to say a few words about crime. - In my opinion, you can
never remove crime altogether from any country. It will remain for some
reason or other. If there is a famine in aeountry and people are economically
. affected, I believe there is crime. In the Punjab, where there is a scarcity.
-of women, on that account sometimes crimes are committed. Then there is
the evil of drinking. The other day I was reading an account of the arrest
-of well known daeoits who were captured in Sheikhupura or Kasur. I
forget their names (A voice: Malan .. a. and Udho, Brahman). They were
-eaptured because they were dead drunk. Had they not been drinking they
· would not have committed offences and the police would not have been able
to get hold of them. When we come . to this Council and tell Government
that excise policy is not sound and there should be prohibition, then Government says it is not possible. When we refer to crime and we ask that the
judicial and executive functions should be separated, we are told that there
is crime and therefore itcannct be done. With regard to communal disturbances .I am ashamed to say that Hindus and Muhammadans are. breaking
-eaeh other's heads, more in the Punjab than in any other part of the country •
. In my opinion, this also is a temporary phase and I have got a firm conviction
.that after we have broken each others' heads for some time and have committed
· · crime for say even five or ten years, we will come to our senses and we
.shall seriously think as. to what we should do for the national good, we shall
then put our hea,ds together and find out a solution for good government.
We are told by Government that because all these things are happen.ing, the separation of the functions cannot take place. I do not believe in
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that. I want to submit to Government that it should try the experiment of
separating the functions-in any one apart of the province where crime is
less, and see how far the new system works. If after a trial has been given,
Government finds it impracticable, 'Ye will be convinced of our mistake.
Try the experiment in one particular part of the province. and wait ·for the
results. If the system is successful, then extend it to the whole province.
If it is not successful,drop it. It is no use just saying that crime is on the
increase or that it has not decreased and that time is not ripe for. the new
system of- separate functions to be given a trial.
Then the Honourable Member for Finance cited various instances in
which riots. took place in Multan, in Chiniot, in Lahore and in other
places. As I submitted in the last session also, I think Government is also
partly to blame in the sense that they do not take immediate steps to see
that agitation over a certain matter is checked in time. I believe that as
soon as an agitation is set on foot, Government should take hold of the big
heads and take them to task. But what does Government do ? It watches
-one meeting and takes no action against those who are holding the meeting.
People are encouraged and there is another meeting held and another soon
after, and it is only then that Government begins to think that the disease
is spreading and that, therefore. it should take some action; By that time
the mischief is already done and then, as I submitted last time, those who are
zesponsible for the mischief go scot-free while . poor people, who are
excited· at· the moment and who · commit 'certain offences, are challaned by
the police and sentenced. I submit again that Government should give a
trial to the system of the separation of the executive functions from the
judicial in a part of the province where there is less crime. If the experiment
· is found to be successful, it can be introduced into the rest of the province.
With these words I support _the motion moved by my honourable friend. .
·. Sardar Buta Singh [Multan division and Sheikhupura (Sikh) Rural]
· (Urdu) : Sir, it is a matter of great pleasure to me that to-day all the non. official members of this Council irrespective of their religions and political
creeds have decided to close their ranks and present a united front to the
· Government on the motion before the House. I tender them mv heartiest
congratulation on this unity and trust their ranks will remain cl~sed despite
the best endeavours of their opponents to the contrary. Sir, the question
· of .. the separation of the executive from the judicial has agitated
our leaders from the beginning of the British rnle in India, and they have
· always striven "to bring about the separation but their efforts in this direc. tion have always been frustrated by the British. This is exactly similar
to the case of a person who happened to go tf) a certain fair .. When other
people inquired from him as to what did he see there he said-

i:.r"".f ~)

,.+!.

L 1.:1:>-, c....;

,it

and when they asked him as to what befell him, he remarked that'
blows were given and blankets were forcibly snatched ft way in
· the very first= instance. Now, Sir, the question arises ' why does
· the Government oppose the separation of the executive from the
:judicial.' The answer to this query is not far to seek. Whenever
the Government seeks to crush the public opinion and give full sentences to
:the wellwishersof.ths Motherland,
it resorts to these officers who are given
'

.
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.
. both executive and. judicial powers. ·For example, taketh~'cases of congress:
volunteers and .of tlie akalimovomsnt.
They were declared · members 9f
an unlawful aasociafion and full sentences were awarded to them.· SiJ;nilarly
during th:e Gur:u·ka-Bagb movement the Jathas were. awarded full se;ntenCt:lS.
· a.gainst the dictates of justice and equity. . Th(fmagistratetrbad beenordered ·
by the executive to give full dose of punishment
any1tn<l · ev~rybody
.
brought· before them and they _dared not go contrary to the wishes ottheit'
·. · superiorsin whose hands their promotions and future careers rested; · ·. ·.··. ,
. •· The Honourable · th~. Finance Member has conceded· that the principl~'
underlying the motion is a sound one. but he cannot accept the ID.6tfon '
· because in that ease there will be more rioting" and bloodshed in the pro·
· vin~eand as they areto keep law and order in the province, they' cannot in'
consequence subscribe 'toit, ·~ut, Sir,Jhis is a mere eyewash: · When the> ·
Government admit!! the soundness Otrne principle why should it not _give ·.
· . :effect t.o it? l
,a stt~dent.of History myself. l know from personal
. &1105\ ledge tha,fno communal strikes -disfigured.th~ fair nal'.IUl' of India during·
the Hindu and. the. l\:foghul periods, ·These communal. ili~tntban.ces have. ..
come in the wake ofthe British rule in India, and in fact it is· due_ to their
and their agent'sactivities thatrioting and communal quarrels havef become
a feature of.Inrlia. .If anothertestimonv is' needed to corroborate IliV'!'>tatement, Tclmw t,h_e attention ofrhe Hoiis1
Professor Seeley'-s "ExpansioP. ·
.: ·, ofE11gfand ''-iil whieh.it is expressly. laid down that " divide awl rule " fa.
,./tlj~ <5nly principle, by actiug on which we, the · English; can µiaintain olll.'}
: grip on India. .Hindus, Sikhs. and Musalmans are brothers. - If. the agents,
.of tbe Government an not provoke 'these communal fi.._!_shts,
will never
hear of them, _'rhe Govsmmentshould realise its•duty_ and _giveoffoot ', to'.
. the.motion and the question of financial stiitigencv should not d-e}eJ;'lhem._,
I, for one, would gladly pay any tax levied on this aceount, .and the:teopfa
· . will be grateful to the Government tor the same.
·
·
·
· . .',. .TheGovernment,it(seems is anxious .to.eradicate crimes in the proyinc~,
but. as the honourable member from: Simla has remarked, it does not 'sub· scribe to the policy o:Hott}Lprohibition as being impracticable, whic11: is ~ii._,,_
.: fact
root-cause of crimes.; .Can we, therefore, say with anyjustice that
,<lovetnment 'desires .topromota the welfare of the people and h~ve
ulterior ends ofits-own
satisfy.
.
.
. .
. -

to

was

to

we

the

no

to

. . Agaiµ, Sir'. it "is a. iiind~inental principle ofa~'.muust"ration 'oLfustice .
' tbat the' complainant. and the, clispenser of,justice should, not.
dependent
upon.one another andeven a slight contravention of this principle leads to ·a
grave miscarriage of justice. As 'a lawyer 1 daily see such instaneea andknow
from personal experience that" arnere Head Constable .of police caii,.twist
the magistrate roundhis little finger and .the latter dare not bail on.t the
accused -withottf the concurrence of the Deputy Commissioner 'and tl:e police. officials: J:n my own district at least one meeting is held every month attend> ·
ed by tbe Depttty Commissioner, Superintendent ofPolioesand thernagistr~cy of the district, and in that ro13etJng the policy
beJollowed is chalked
. out. and all th~ magistrates especiaUy}hoi,E1who have risen Jrom 'I'ahsildar· ship or areon probation, carry itou.tto theletter, Op)yree.ent.lyireqt1estecL
a.~!1gistrate to take up my casinis I had,to;go
the fJ01111cil, but he refused~

be

to

to
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to do so because

he had to consult the Superintendent of Police in another
ease. Under these circumstances, ca11 we expect independence from the
magistracy which is so essential for the administration - of justice. The
Smion. Commission has come to India, what it would give us, we can realise
froni past· experience. lt is high time _for the Government to ·listen and
redress our grievances and we are ready to lay them before it. With these
remarks, I extend my heartiest support to the motion and associate myself
with all that has been said by my· predecessors.
_ - _ Chaudbri ZafruUah Khan - [Bialkot <>(Muhamma.dau) Rural]: Sir,
- it is a - fundamental principle of good administration Jhat every effort inust
be made to maintain the confidence of the people in the courts to which the
- administration of justice is committed or entrusted;
That is a principle
which 'must never be lost sight .of, The complaint which has been made
unaninionsly, so far at any rate, by the non-official members of the House
is ·.that bv continuing the administration
judicial and executive functions
_in the sai'ne hands Government contravenes this principle to a very serious.
ex.tent. The mischief pointed out is that whatever may be the administrative advantages of the present system or the policy underlying- it,_ to alay
.man it is a source of dissatisfaction that the same officer should be the
head of the prosecuting agency and should alao siUnjudgi:nent in orderto
.decide whether the prosecution should or should not be upheld. So far as the
- pleas which have been·put forward with regard to suppression of crime and
the 'prevention of crime are.eoneemed if it· were demonstrated- to- this· House
that any powerswere legitimat~lyand bond.fide required by'the Government
in order to enable it to prevent or suppress crime, Tam perfectly certain
that everybody on tbis side of the House would be willing to entrust
- Government with such powers. But _merely to say that because there is
crime, therefore, certain· evils should .continue appeals to nobody. For_
the purpose of suppression and prevention the House would be willing to sup' port Government, but if in the remedies suggested by_ Government there is
_ the ~-least apprehension of oppression, injustice, ~ilfairness or high-. _
handedness - Government . c~ot
expeet - thi1v House - :to- support: it. In;stances have been cited before the House by honourable members who have spoken in support -0£ this motion of what District Magistrates themselves
eoneeive to be their duties aild>w:haUhey regard to be their position.
Those
- are not pointed out as isolated or e~cepti?nal incidents. If that were all,
t_he plain answer to that would. he that mistakes are made by everybody,_
judicial officers as well .as executive officers, But the complaint is, this thait
pistrict Magistrates have duties -to perform as heads. of the prosecuting
agency which very often put -them in a falRe. position with regard sto their
· judici_!!,Lduties ; that their duties as heads of the .prosecuting agency are in
co:riflict with _their duties as hea~s of the ~gist~acy. _ That· is the complaint.
-The famous· judgment of the Jligh Court .m TaJ Mahmood 'Ve1r-S4t8 Cr.own has
been cited to point out hr what manner a cert.ain District Magistrate acted
in his judicial capacity. The point. which Iwish to emphasise with regard- to that judgment is this : not as to what irregularities that particular District·Jllagistrate committed, but what did that Magistrate consider his owndut~esjo)>e.
Government migh~ assu.r_e us tha.t there is no sort ofprel!aure'
bri::rilght to bea,r by the. prosecut;mg age~y upon the- magistracy, but if the
- i:nagistracy:t_hemselves .oonsjd~r that there is sue~ 'pressure .snd not only
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that there is such pressure but that it is their duty to convict as the
result of such pressure, that argument o_f the Government falls to the ground.
Now, in answer to certain allegations made by the
4 P.M.
appellant in that case against the District Magistrate, the District Magistrate was given by the High Court an opportunity
of submitti;_1g his explanation.
With regard to the complaint that this District Magistrate used to hold
consultations in his private room with the Public Prosecutor, and the Court
Inspector before taking up the case in court and also that r n certain occasions
he held consultations even with prosecution witnesses beforethey wereexamined in court as witnesses,the answer given by the District Magistrate was " Yes.
I did so. I am the head d the pre secuting agency. It is my business to see
that the case is properly put befcre me by the prosecuting agency, in order
that my time may net be wasted in recording unnecessary depcsiticns,
I used to hold consultations with the prcsecuting agency and with witnesses
in order to see that the evidence was properly placed before me." He did
not add, what he could have very validly added, " in order that the evidence
should be properly placed before me to enable meto arrive at a eonvioticn."
He was net trying that the evidence shculd be placed befcre him in c rder to
enable him to cc me to a fair cc nolusicn. The whcle d his judgment shows
that the conclusion he bad already arrived at was that the accused should
be convicted. He did not want that bis time should be wasted in the cc urse
of the trial by anything said which was not relevant to his purpc se, namely,
to convict the 'accused. Now, Sir, this is the cased a European gentleman,
a member of the sacrcsanet service, a senior c fficer d many years' judicial
experience, and this was what he conceived to be his duty. There is no
questicn d an enquiry en this point. His explanaticn is there. _ It has been
quoted by the Honourable the Chief Justice in bis judgment. _ The District
Magistrate says that as head of the prosecuting agency it was his duty, even
in a case which he was himself trying to consult the witnesses.
The Honourable Sir - Geoffrey deMontmorency : His explanation
was not there.
Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan : His explanation _is on the judicial file.
On this point, I have been quoting only from the judgment. The purport
of Mr. Maenabb's explanation is that as head of the prosecuting agency it
was his business to see that the case was properly worked up, and that evidence was placed before him in a manner which shculd not waste his time.
I again repeat that that is so. Another instance which I am going to narrate
would perhaps convince the Government as to what their senior magistrates
conceive their duties to be. Some years ago a Sub-Inspeotor of Police-and
lest the Honourable the Finance - Member should say that particulars are
not given, I may inform him that his name is Inayat Ullah and he is at
present posted in the police lines at Dora Ghazi Khan-some years ago that
unfortunate Sub-Inspector of Police was prosecuted for bribery. Two
cases of bribery were instituted against him in the Shahpur District.
Mr. Maonabb was the District Magistrate there. Certain incidents occurred
in the trying magistrate's court which raised an apprehension in the mind
of the accused that he would not get justice in the Shahpur District and he-
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therefore made an application to the High Court that his cases may be trans.:_Ierred for trial to some other district. The cases were accordingly trans·
ferred to the neighbouring district of Jhang. Now, on the surface at any rate.,
the police in these cases was prosecuting a member of their own force for·
corruption and bribery. Very good.> The District Magistrate, ordinarily..
would not concern himself with it. The Magistrate at Jhang who tried the·
two cases discharged the Sub-Inspector in one case, so that with regard to
that case we understand that not even a primd facie case was made out
against him. In the other case,·e, charge was framed but the accused was acquitted and the trying magistrate issued notice to the prosecution witnesses.
in that case, who had given evidence against the Sub-Inspector, to showcause why they should not be prosecuted for perjury kr having given
false evidence. I would ask the Government whether it is not .a fact that the·
District. Magistrate of Shahpur, Mr. Macnabb, sent a telegram to the District
Magistrate of Jhang asking him to request the Magistrate to stay his hand·
with regard to the prosecution of these witnesses, because the District Magis-trate of Shahpur wanted to move the Government to arrange to defend
these witnesses, who had given false evidence, acccrding to the Magistra.te·
who tried the case. I would ask the Government whether it is not further
a fact that either because the telegram· arrived too late or for some other·
reason the Magistrate nevertheless passed orders for the prosecution of these·
witnesses, and an appeal was preferred on behalf of these witnesses, whom
the Crown, as represented by the District Magistrate of Jhang, wanted to·
prosecute for perjury, at the expense, certainly at the instance, C:f the Local
- Government through the District Magistrate of Sargodha. That appeal·
was heard by the Sessions Judge of Lyallpur and there was this curious.
spectacle before him, that whereas the Public Prosecutor wanted t.o uphold.
the order for prosecution of these witnesses, private Counselinstructed by theDistrict Magistrate of Sargodha opposed this order and wanted that these·
witnesses should not be prosecuted. That was done at Government expense..
That appeal was accepted and those witnesses were not prosecuted. What
particular interest did the District Magistrate of-Sargodha have to prevent
these witnesses from. being prosecuted? It may or may not have been the·
· business of the Superintendent of, Police who may · have - procured these ·
witnesses to give evidence, according to him, true evidence, in the magistrate's court at Jhang. The point is this. The District Magistrate of
.Sargodha made himself practically a party to these cases and when he found·
that the bribery cases against the Sub-Inspector had failed he was anxious,
and he went out of his way, to prevent the prosecution of these false witnesses.
for perjury.' But, Sir, the matter did not encl there. Immediately after the·
Sub-Inspector was acquitted a case was instituted against him for perjury,
for having made a statement, an allegeifalse statement.fn a case long prior
to the institu,tion of those two bribery cases. Why was he prosecuted in
respect of this statement of which neither the District Magistrate nor the,
Superintendent of Police had taken any notice for over two years or even
for a longer period? Was it because this particular District Magistrate·
was upset over the fact that · the bribery cases had failed, and therefore
something else must be brought against the Sub-Inspector ? It was in pur-suance of this that the trial for perjury started. That case, again, fortunately
for the Sub-Inspector, was transferred by. the High Court for trial from
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.Shahpur district to .the Lyallpur district. The Bub-Inspector has again
'been acquitted. _ Tpis is the So!t of thing that happens with a Senior Magistrate experienced In law who is expected to he unbiassed. Why dces it
ihappen v - It _ may' be one of the .instanees d that " expedition, efficiency
and success " with which crime is, according to the Honourable the Finance
Memper, prevented
suppressed .. If that
an instance c,f efficiency,
· expedition and success, I am afraid I cannot congratulate either the Honour,
.able Member or the Government on such" expedition, efficiencyand success."

or

is

- ·As· to the subordinate magistracy, is it not a fact that the policehave -toreport as to whether t-hey should or should not get higher powers ? Will.the
-Government deny that the Superintendent of Police has to make remarks
. with regard to · the judicial work of magistrates in his district and that
- these remarks are taken into consideration when the question comes up
whether any particular magistrate should or should' not be invested with 'higher powers?, Does not the Superintendent of Police sometimes remark, ·
"" weak in 'convictions ''· against a ·Magistrate_ and sometimes " lenient in sen·· tences" and if that is 'so, wouldit not stand to reason that however honest .
a magistrate may be, however impartial and howeverindependent he may
wish to be, he has got to propitiate the Superintendent of Police of his dis- triet before he can obtain from third class to second class, or from second
. class to first class or from first class to section 30 powers ? - I have nothing. ·
to sayagaJnst the police as members of the police or against the magistrates
as magistrates, but my complaint is that. this mixed system brings these
two distinct, entitely:distinct, separate and conflicting kinds of duties into
- opposition with each other and it becomes an extremely difficult matter even
for the .most honest and most.upright man to decide at a particular moment '
. as
which duties he shall give preference to, his duties as' heatl ofthe pro~
_ secuting a~ency or his duties as head of the magistracy,

to

Sir, I am very glad.to find in the Honourable Finance Member's speech
·tosday that he does not plead the inability ofthe Government to giveeffect
to this reform on the score of expense. _ All that he said in that connection
was that immediately_ after the committee's report, there' was financial
.stringency implying - thereby that that is no - longer so. As a matter
· of fact that is - oorreet, In the- first instance, the Government could not _
'have said that while they have· asked this House-and .the House will veryproba bly agree to it...;...for an eventual sum of Rs. 16 lakhs 'more and in the
_ : current year Rs, 9 lakhs more for the reform of the police, the House would.
- not have been willing to vote and the Province would not have been able to,
. afford a few more la,khs for the absolutely necessary reform of the separation
of judicial and executive functions .• That could not have be-en said. 'I'here-, .fore I am very glad that it has not been said. But even if that plea had been
put forward, I :fail to .understand why extra. expense should be incurred in
-separating judicial and executive functions: If the duties to. be performed,
=ifthe work to be done, shall eontinne to be the same; the mere fact. that
. certain classes of officers shall not do a certain class of work should involve
no extra expenditure at all, Even if it does involve any extra_ expenditure,
:t:qat should be scarcely felt by the revenues of "the province. Why the
: _GoveJIIUllent - is not prepared : mmediately to give effect to this reform is,
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·i~the·~o:rds,.ofthe H6nourable Member himself, that CCit--wtnld weaken .
:those powers that Government, have to. check the extraordinary wave of"
.'·-<lrlm!nthich i~ ru:nning{hro.ugh the Province." Now; Sir, tliaf was a ·ve1cy _
: : ; d~rnaging" admissioi; Jo_x the Honourable Member to have made. The wh~>l( ·
'. .(8eries . of statistics which. followed merely made that. statement worse, . ls :
I-understand it,_: the ·position of - Govei'nmentjs thls : _ There. is ,a good deal · ,
. · -; -01 serious crime iri. the province at_ present; .: It · is riot. contended· that the'. '
r:-present syst~m pre-vents such crimes,
. ' -' '
The'' Honourable
Sir~ Geoffrey
deMontmorency'i
it . does- .;.
.
·.
..
.
.
'
~.
.
.. '. . . Chaudhri Zab,i}Jah.
checi~~th~IJl· That is the pusfuess >:
<,of the policH~ "But ifis claimedt}lit when crime~ are com_m:itte.d, t_lie·p~eserit '.. .,
' - }-/procedure is such and th.a present ~ystem .is sucq that it enables the Gdvern;·:.:-· ·
2c'inent to .punish .the ·o:ffen~ers:with greater· expedition and greater success'. : jbat is· to say, put-iri<plain language,· the Government is able to obtain a .
<f l?,rger _I).uinber .o'f. convictions mote easily' and more rapidly 'arid IS able tit~
. ,.,ohtaiu- the infliction ()f severer sentences than it would be possihle £or
..G_overnmenf to do)f judicial and executive functions w~repeparated •.. ~ .· . . ·_ ..... · ..
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• .. If_.that
the.a1•gurtient, then· it,ir1.t~~ stroniesii- argilin~11t'fo;;~ppi11·~ : imi·
' . . ·:o.f the p~_ea tfiat _the t~o functions should beseparated,' ~ what other way,'.-~,: - . · .
;Sit; is; itclainied that crim~ would;increase or that the pro<Jedure would bfi .
. _-_-. . slower-?. Why1,hou1d it be 1,.upposed'_that when the District Magistrate is tlie ·
· · ·" .. -- . head of-the proseeution agen~y, tbere are morn fapid convictions and the pro- -~durct ~s ]aster. than would-Jfo i~li.(t case wh~n'.~gi.Rtfacy wonld,be. entirely. · .. :;: :. ~mde~endet1.t ?'-·.Whr should: thepfo,cedure besl~~i~ the latter case_? _ "If_: .
_ tfu¥t 1s the plea of Go'v~rnmant that 1t would be.slower,. there ate ·many way~ .. ·
- · -- ·~- ~ ot·expediting the- J>r~dur~ even when ther~ is an independent magistracy.- .
._ --. -.\c 4t England tp~Jlrooogure i~, much.morerapid tl:m:rdn this country_and_ Y5*· ~
}:.y:,':p;obody=has e:ver,heaid that the hea,tof poliee.·~istr11,tea m=Lon5ion_js the;-:
- · -· _ ·, ;elQJ:mgissioner:of P.oli~e'° nor has anybody ever :heard that in· .-m:der th have .: ··
·._· .:li!,rger\powers a police magist!,te. has to ·obt_aili \the' approvliJ;of .~!Jotland,_:,
.. · :; ¥ard~. aµcl y~t- there 'is no complaint tha~. th~: .adl'.JJioistration'.<>f crirofoa~>
·:jjusti-0~,is notexpi3clitious or ·e~ti:v'e~ · The ,whole of the argument 'O'f (the}. B_:iJ1101lI'apl~MliJ:Iibedn ~Ws part of ·his speech l_Il itself constit~fod. ~ s,tr9ng
/·condemnation of_th~ pres&nt-system anti is a plea for the speedy_iritroducrtion.J
••. )of ;reforms. . Jn what· way. th.e pi;esent sy~t.eriferiables the Government to ·
f~~i-n.bat,serfous· crime· 'or communal disturbances has
been. ~:itplai.nM ex-''.
iept thi~·.that ifi.e~bles tl,ie .district magist~at&· to depute if);_agistt~tes ·to. '·;" } -, ·,atte11d: pr<>cessions; · If Iru1gistl'ate:s attend .PZ:()Cbs$ions for the purpose of seeing__
\hafce.rtairi-p~rson.a'. a:r~: (ir~ating. _a; dista;rb11"Iic_~.:and 'that theraafter: they r·c
;/'>." /'sliou1d,sit .down. a,nd· perform the nurcti-0ns.of the proii~cutor, -witness-and_/,
.• ;:., jµdge, that .• is an abuse which ought to be.· r~m<1died and not a matter· ori\
·, :Ii/:· )Vhfoh Government she>uld congratufa,te it~lJ:f n_ magi~trates ate. required in,2
. . . . . . (.\otder.-to dire<ft unla.wffil itsse:mblies . to disperse or in order to.- reaid .Out: t'b:13 / .
. ?r. ; ;B.,iot.AQt:•· _or .: in .order··foiequisition ,the. Police to • open.fue··,upo:n un:nily./ ;,:,·
:m;owds, those duties could :still be performed wh~n the magistratey is in.de~ •'.· :
, · <p&ri.<ient; . a.nd-1 h-av9 not .tlls;Blight~st doubt thaf in !tll •such _C"a~E;Ef the _Sf3:r;(;' -·
·. vices Qf'the . _ magistrates would };>e Cavailabfo as.'. ,;they_ are avail.tble · in QI1(
. ..()ther c:ou-ntrit:la. where.the magiatracy-i:"s independent. . .
~.
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Before I sit down, Sir, I wish to correct· a remark which :was made by
the honourable member who spoke before me. He quotedProfessor Seeley._>
as having attributed to the British the policy of divided and rule; and - as·
. having stated in bis book " The Expansion of England " that as_ long as: ·
they can manage to keep the Hindus and Muhammadans fighting together, ·
they can rule in India, and that therefore they .should go on trying tokeep the. two communities fighting with each other. I do not know whether ·
that is the policy of· Government, though it is very often alleged that it is.
and even Latin maxims are quoted in support of it ; but Professor Seeley
said nothing of the sort in his book. I happen to have read the book too,".
although it was nearly twenty years ago, and my recollection of that part
of. the book is this : Professor Seeley says that - Indians have got. into th~
habit .of treating th:e British as their friends and of treating each other as- enemies. So long as. they continue to adopt that attitude. they will never
be independent ; so long as they do not learn to _treat each other as brothers
_ and to treat the British as outsiders, they will continue to be subordinate to·
· the British. I do not know whether that · again is a correct doctrine or riot
but as I understood .that. a statement was being attributed to_ an author whiclt
certainly in that book I never found to have been made by him, I considered.
it my duty, having had some recollection of the matter, to correct .the
honourable member who made that statement'.
With these remarks, Sir, I-support the motion before the House.

: Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan [South-East_- Towns (Muhammadan),.·
Urban] (Urdu): Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has admittedthat in principle 'the separation of judicial and executive functions. is sound.
- and the scope of discussion- has, .therefore,_ been narrowed, Now the question".
remains why it has not been given effect to. · The Honourable the Finance,
Member advanced a number of arguments in support of his contention ,
that _the separation o.f judicial and executive functions is not desirable:
from the practical point of view. But I submit, Sir, that these arguments·
have not appealed to me. To my mind they do not appear tobe' well-.
founded, and I am glad that the honourable member .Ior Sialkot threw a-·
flood of light on these arguments and proved them to be untenable. • He-- - has, thereby, lightened my burden and now 1 will confine myself to making'-_.
only a foyv- observations.
·
· ·
:· It has beenssid, Sir, that when the report of the committee appointed
to consider the question of the separation ofjudicialand executive functions
was placed before the Government for its consideration, the Government"
could not see its way to give effect to its . recommendations. because there ;
was financial stringency in the province. · In other words it means that. ·
had. there been no financial stringency in the province the Government·
would have· seen its way to giving effect to the recommendations of the said.
committee. -_Now, Sir, when the financial condition .of. the province is ·on.·
the: whole quite satisfactory, where is the hitch in giving effect to the re· ·
co)mn;endations- of the committee, and especially when the Government:
recognises the fact· that this demand is based upon a sound. principle. - · . _
. The .Honourable th!:) Finance Member said in the course -of his speeo!L_
that the increase in the number of crimes cannot be ignored" and the fime'
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has not yet. come to deprive the district. magistrates of their judicial powers •.
Then he went on with his speech and traced the history of the communal
riots .that have taken place. during the past five. years in this unhappy pro·
vince. But Sir, I should like to ask him whether the existing system has.
succeeded in p_utting down communal riots. · Has it. succeeded in putting
down crime ? If not, where is the necessity for maintaining a system which
has signally failed to achieve the object aimed at by' the . Government;
Probably the Honourable Finance Member is aware of the fact that these
communal riots ate the result of extraneous circumstances.
There was a.
riot in Multan about five or six years ago, did this system succeed in preventing it or putting it down in time.and saving the lives of innocent peopleP"
Hardly a year ago there was another communal riot in Multan. Wai; not
the Government aware that the atmosphere of Multan was surcharged:
with electricity ? Did not the Government receive any reports from the- .
Criminal Investigation Department that communal tension in Multan
was assuming dangerous proportions. If in spite of all these reports, if
in spite of the, fact that the district magistrate possesses judicial as well as
executivepowers, the communal riot at Multan could not be averted, does.
it · stand to reason to ~nsist upon maintaining a system which bas failed to·
achieve thedesired erid~.- 1· am constrained to say, Sir; that the Government;
. tries to put down riots and disturbances, after they have- worked havoc •.
Can the Government give me a single instance in which they have succeeded,
by virtue of these po were to prevent communal riots in time.
·

am

.

I
prepared to admit that. it is the duty of Government to maintain,
law and order in the province and to put down crime with a heavy hand, .
. but there is· another duty, which the Government bas to perform;. and' which,
in- i:ny opinion is far more important -than the' suppression of crime; - · This
important duty consists in doiqgjustice to the aggrieved party, and if the- .
Government fails to do tha,t, then Jam afraid the .prestige of Government.
receives such a severe shock/ ~hich years of agitation fail to. accomplish ...
One instance of :miscarriage-:of justice is enough to brand. the -Government
as incompetent to, ad.mjnister even-handed justice between man and man,
ff is undoubtedly: true that crime must be suppressed p,t all (lOStS; but)t is
even more iniportarnt to administer even-handed fa.stlce to all and sundry,
arid itis iri the interests. of_ government to see that.it is done.

a

of

show

- Sir;
nutriber
instances have 'been cited to
that the district,
magistrates;
in the habit of using their extensive powers in-the most
merciless manner, and: a friend. of mine was pleased to remark that Indian .
. district :magistrates use these powers even mor~,rutblessly thanthe European~trict magistrat_es~ But I submit Sir; that ili tliis eonnectionthe question
9f European· or Indian . does not arise at all. Every . magistrate, European
Indian, who is. tied- down to the existing system, is obliged to use ·bis·
powers in a manner in which he is asked to exercise them by the powers
that be. Every magistrate has got to carry out . the orders of the exeenti.ve authorities and the police. He cannot but suppress the voice of
his conscience if he is to· remain in- service. He cannot but sacrifice justice
to the demands of the Police and the executive authorities, otherwise he is
to be transferred from oneplace to another, and is cert~iri of not gettingmore powers. ·

are

or

sure
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[ Ra~ia Firoz-,udjinkhan.,J
: . . . ~ir, one of . the[bonourable
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. +'· >: C •
members' of th~s'.f}OU;JlCitrlJ.antioned 'a 'c~;:

which 9ame.11pJq( hearing. in one of the Ambala Coµrts: . ·r am referring·
to th~ eaae Crown iiersus Ch!ranji Lal. ·. Whell' tl10- trying)nagistrat,e. was
~sk1.1d by the, defence counsel to. bail out the accused,' the; magistrate replied •
that'):10:could not do_ it,. until he had consulted the Districfl\fagistrate an~ ..
.: obtaip,ocf his p_erii:i~sionto do .so.. Wh.at a sad Colllmenfa;j:y UJ?Ofi the help-;df~~nessoffhe magistrate l Lean say, on-the s,trength of m:y.. owne:icperi~n:ce
- ;//'
. th1.11t 1;1-ot oh, nlyk~~dt· chf:ighma,gist17ates,.Ubulut7-evenh.... section 80.ma~stb-i:a1tes·~t~ as
, . ,,. . . > \: .-e a.y ,1~ t e Hap Ito. · .t e po_1c_e •. - .. ~~ /t e. prosecut1:rig. i:!11 • 11sp.eetor,
•. a:,,; . ~ · ' >" or , Inspector. consents, even a : section 30. =magistrate t ca.tiriot . relea.se. ~,n _ .
.. ;
accused on baiI:4\ the,.case of a· :rion~ba1Iable offence: :r.rhe condition-.)>(:,
1bagistrt1,tes is i:i:ideed pitiable. ';rhey ar~ powerless indeed under th{'! existing
.· ./·
{ . ilysfom. The_ :Ho11011rable-J\'.fember fop Finance was· -pleased to s~y
'}": · . Government keeps. :a,11. open~nund- in thi,s respect, and if thttt is so; ·wl:iy
· >(loesit n.ot .take step.s to release the magistmoy from the Police thrildom/ · ,·
-'··~·'{:~·,.·,~-~· .· t· _.:·~-~Ow·l-co1me-t-0~noth~r':point.'Inthe
.. idinunstfati~1.;R;p01:t,9f.192ri~26-·
::~·t· ,: .,\ it jf:mehtion~d' tjlat . the number of crimes: is. going ~b'wn:>:and tlie :reasO:n...
. . , . i0r_.t bis decrease is not, far ·_ seek ... The Government· nas itself-rutmiioried
, ~ that it was p<iint'ed· out to .the magistrates: t:hat t!J.ey ·. !tre)1ot metelyju<li~ •
·:, >cc: ,
' eial officers, 'they are responsible for th~>rhai:ntenanl'J'e jff,law. auif ~6tcl%'r
·

•0 •

·•

, "•

.tha.f-

to

. · •· .· . . '·Ir/~fao,

Wtth~J}at.the f}ovornm~w·~...-dl

imetbg.a

.larg~Z'"he{o(

, . :·. ·.' t};},-:<:;

., · _:,.f\}r!···\

·\ti/
::\-'::-''

~

/.···.:r~1o~ment~of, t:~~e:·magistr11teand

.... )''"'!· _,

attendsJo.1:tvery-ivor:d

;t'faat· mllS·.V9n.t'c

~i;.§!i!~:-~£:Ji!:e~Jrit;(:ei}:tt~ :at~~~=~=\:tJJ~ !1(\!{e, ·

. } · · ·t·.•·

·t'~!2!f'.)l)j\JrJ;;'1;:;:~~;1;;;c:t:rt.1r~;t_i;r:f:Jtt.';~i>
-

'. )ii Qonsmt of po~ee;officials1. I ·am surethat.tJie_lila1ters wilfiµJ)Jl'QV0°8iZ,69_d.

,,

. ::·.,. · }.!tt~~~ai:~1t~iiitt~~=! . ·.
.)tii;f J1!S!i!~~·\: t:.n~z~rt;:h~;:eth~~'±'~·b:B: .

,:,

Ji den1{bo,dy'.6lpl"OBOOlitors,; who will_'f)e tirectly under th~- Legal . Rem.em-.

i .::.;.,,

· ·,'.>;: ;_.. .

. .

..

.

e1

;lJ.:r~.irtfe.fi ~d,yon:will th_er~by. restore

'to tho magistrat'es

a.t least ·m1fthir,d

· <foease.m the nu1Jio(!r.of_crfo1es. -. Tliere::would, have-been- some foioe_in.
. :thi~-,~rgumt)nt, if .h~;lia{l §aid:Jliittc Qrim~)(on .the,ideir.~is~, ·and.th~~e(or~(
it::is ..,advisable' ;to retairi.;the ,pie.sep.t, .a-y_st.e~.' ·~ a, .m.'\tter . nf ', fact there

• lias · ~eeri a . gradual inorea$e· ·~ :crime since· the year 1~04~_ a.nd when 'Jfle
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&Jristing_ system has not SUCC.00_ded in, ei;adicating _CtWJ,e there ,S.0'0J¥E1 no
-.... reasop ,as lO:why it should be retained any longer. Wben you' know and
- admit .a thing.to be_ pernicious, ·when _you know .a 'tbing . td beunsound in.
principle and-unprofitable in practice, .when you know a thfug to be-creating
a spirit ·of disaffection among the public, where is the:sense in retaining it ?
Why not do away with it immediately?
With these words, Sir, I support
the motion of my honourable .iriend Chaudhri Afzal Haq.. .
. . . ..

,K~Ilgta.

, . .- . ·sardar H•rbakhsh Siggh '(IIosJiia,tpur and
,.(Sikh), Rural}
{Urd~,) : Sir, a good deal has been said on the subject Jinder discqssioil, and J will DO£ Lake. much tim_eof·tpe Council inmaking·a few obsery3itfons ..
Sir,it .is an admitted fact that.the founhin of jllsti~e should not. be: allowed
get,pol111ted, and tb,at jt.is thtLdutyof the GovermnP.:nt.to see. that .ev._n!iarided j:ustice .· is adminisferecl •in_. the. ~ou.ntry; :or• in _ other words the· judiciary should sift the good or the true from the had or the fals():-and should
exerci,cie absolute and faultfoss justice. '13ut under" the existing .circun ~
stances can the Government say that the axiom quoted above is being gi':{l:fl
.effect to. Certainly not. Crime ison t:he increase in the co~try, and the:
com;ts fail to administer faultless' justice because. qf tp.e evil inflµeiice of'
the ~xistµig system, The courts Eire paying more attention to e~ediency
. rath£r than to the. administration ..of impartia~ justiQe,- and if the Go:Vern- ·
ment - insists upon· saying that· crime is on the incre~se~ I would · ask ·. them.
to dotib.le,t-he figures -0f e+ime," beMu:S!3 a. magistrate who convicts a 'person
on· :thil -. score · of -expedieri.cy. is,as.· much . an offender-:' as p,hy other ', criminal
w-ho. receives bis .desserts at -.the hands
the judiciary; If is, therefqre,
.· ne use maintf!,inillg · 1ypoc:r:iticJJ,f courts in ,the province.·· It would be .much.
lli~tter jf -the'-Government ·were to proclaim Inartial.Iawii.i the province. - and resort t9 the systeni:pf suimnary trials and convictions. - .r am sure•' ,this ·will r~lease the G:ove:mment from a good geal 0£ re.sponsibility,-arHLit
: will cost· them much.less too. . The• Government has made ·~ disap pointing
nipl-y to a reasonable deme.tid- of this Council, and one is led-to believe that:
$he Gover:iunentwillput oJJly the dark sid(:l of the pfoture. before,the Simon.
(Jomm,ission; _ It, will. never .say. that -there has: been an: increase, in erjme.,
It will never say that th~ Gc)Veiiiment -to9k several years to· pass the Gur,dwarw: Act, ··:rt will. never say that thousands of P...kalis. were sent.Jo: 'prison
... &st .a.ndithen the .Govermnent af last made. -up;its mind to concede .fo,-their
.·. deirutllcls: rt will .nevor ,say that the' HiJ:idus .•. an4Jhe: M:uhamzna,(i~ns:
do Jiot': understand. the intricacies of the reform scheme -and
breaking each\otlier's heads; It. will never- explain to the Silllon Comni.ission the
·-rea,l i:ei;,soii wb,.V: toorn ha W been- So ni'any ·communal. riots. arid. distJfr b.an~s ~
It will: su:rip1y-sfo,ythat,the .Indians are -mcap.able
shouldering gi:eater ~· ,"<
r~sponsibilities:a,nd:that. it is not desirable ,to give them a fll};thei: in$alfuent ·,
of reforms, > When such is the state. oLa:fiairs,.- it, would be .b.etter, i1Lniy •hQnourable .friend Sardar Buta $.ing]i -~aid, to. ask the .Bimon Conn:pission·
'to' go .,ba-0k to England. We do not ~jpect anything .from _tllel;li 'and, tp.a
, f.!OOlH:ir:-they left .India the betteOtw9w.d :b~ for U.S. .
• _ .

to

of.

~:e.

or

>: .

·W~

. : Mr~: H. ·t~~rson (Chief H09r~tiiry1: Sir, L ajidei;~ta:J1d. from the
·spee<lh,_ of tb~(E1on.0Uf11ble member }or SjaViot that he . at l~st;,and pfo~bly
other ni.eµibe;r{bf :~he Eouse ·alsq; '~dmit- the necessity.· that'the person w~o is .
re~oiisible 'for law. 'and order fa •a,: district, whether ·he be oaJ.I~ .· Deputy~
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.
Commissioner or ))istrict Magistrate, should have at his disposal at least
:in a time of crisis; a staff of magistrates who will be able to carry out by
means of the powers they possess certain functions in order tO' prevent the
outbreak of crime or to prevent its recurrence when once it has broken
out..

·

··

The honourable member forBialkot, however, while admitting this gave
it as his view that it would_ not be difficult to obtain those magistrates since
they could be deputed for duty as occasion arose. He. did not I think contemplate that they should be put specificallyunder the orders of the Deputy
Commissioner for the time being because if he did contemplate such a step
then obviously there could be no. complete separation of the judicial , and
executive functions. I think he contemplated that the magistrates should
Still. remain under some judicial authority and I presume that authority
would be the District and Bessions Judge. He 'had apparently .in his mind
the District Magistrate calling on the District and Sessions Judge as each
occssion-aroee, or rather requesting the District and Sessions Judge as each
occasion arose, to pass an order to one of his Magistrates .to do one or the other
of the · acts which required to be done. In theory that seems a practical
proposition, and after listening to his speech, I have given serious thought-to the suggestion and tried to imagine how it would work in practice. Tum~g back to- the days, not very far·. distant, when .I was myself Deputy Commissioner, and trying to apply this new system to certain crises I had to meet,
I was trying to picture how it would work in practice. I am thinking of
'three occasions; :firstly the Multan riots of 1922, secondly the Akali agitation and thirdly the Lahore riots of May last when for a very short time,
I was the Additional District Magistrate of Lahore; T was wondering how
if 1had had to_teqµest the District and SessionsJudge every time . a _ Magistrate was requiredto pass an order to one of hµi Magistrates, it-would have .
been possible to obtain control of a situation which at times was one of
.extreme danger. As far as I recollect, both at Lahore and at Multan it
was _ not .a question of the Deputy Commissioner having leisure to write
s. note-a polite note-to the District lnd'Sessions Judge (who might or might
not have -been accessibleat the time) it was. a question of the Deputy Commiesioner remaining at the end of the telephonelistening to messages. coming
an of· a mob gathe:iing here or a crowd collecting there and of succession o_f
. incidents in regard to many, of which an order had to be given in the tele.Phone 'or dictated immediately to the stenographer deputing a -magistra,te
io deal with particular emergencies. That state of affairs continued not
for an hour but for many days and if the Deputy Commissionerhad not be011
in . a position · to give those orders and · to exercise control over· the magis-tr~tes, so that there would be no hesitation or delay in carrying .out the orders
.he had to give, then it· would have been impossible for the. Deputy Com:missioner to deal with the situation. Even if it were possible to comply
with the system formulated by the honourable member for Sialkot, · by
arranging for ,the District and Sessions Judge to sit side by side with the
Deputy Commissionerthe result would be to make the Sessions Judge an
-exeoutive officer and so revert to the old evil which you all deplore,
namely combining in one person the functions of judicial and executi<ve
-offieer, ·

'
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(At. this stage ~.<President vacated the Ohair and the Deputy. President occupied it.)
N QW we all hope that communal and other
disturbances are
;a. thing of the_ past, but we know situations of this : kind occurred in ,1919 and ahnost oonsinnouslj: from · 1922
1927. ·The Akali
agitatlon and many : other sudden waves -of crime, either communal
or anti-Government that - passed .' over the province in the past are
not unlikely to occur again and occur at very short notice; If you
are going to keep -the Deputy Commissioner still responsible for law and order,
you must give him the' agents through whom he can carry out his functions,
,It is not only when a disturbance is in being that the necessity of a trusted
and experienced agent is necessary ; not infrequently a period of disturbanceis followed by a much longer period of-unrest, of excitement and of uncertain. ty that may extend over many months. . Such a period occurred in Lahore
:after the Lahore riots and continued over, the whole of last hot weather .
.Honourable members seem to me to assume that the only use the District
_Magistrate makes M his magistrates is to get accused persons convicted or
to - get them given a higher punishment than they would otherwise get.
They seem to forget that there are cases .whieh occur almost every day
m the province in which the magistrates are able to use their influence to .:
prevent the commission ofcrime and riots. Honourable members forgetthe
work that the magistrates did in Lahore the whole of the last hot weather,
when most of the magistrates on the cID!trict staff spent day after day on duty _
for at least 12 hours attending meetings, escorting processions and going
.at a moment's notice to some part of the city where some trivial incident.
had .occurred endangering the public peace.
· ·
Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Th~y ar~ doing the police officer's duty.
Mr. - H. W. Emetson : I can only say .t~at 1 appeal fo the experience of
members-of this House. They have known many. magistrates, I have known
many magistrates., Does. it not often - happen that magistrates, because
of their experience;' because of the fact that. they are not a part of the police
fo,r-ce, are able to exercise a. restraining influence and are able to smooth over
difficulties and - dangers . which, if· no magistrates were there to meet them
would often .lead to serious trouble. If you transfer all your magistrates to
authority_ other than the Deputy Commissioner, it may well be that tha.~
authority will riot all,Jw those magistrates to do, as they now 'have to do,
12 hours or 14 hours work continuously, often on successive days. Further,
if those magistrates are only concerned· with judicial functions, _wheJ?, the time
-oomes to · demand their services in order to assist _ the executive, you _ wil1.
find that they have not individually got the influence or the authority that
they had when they were part.of.the executive. We may deplore a eombina ..
-tion of their 'functions, but the fact .still remains that this combination of
-exeoutive and judicial functions does give them experience and· eonfidenee
'in dealing with crises: which they will never have, if you convert them into
judicial officers who do nothing but sit on a bench and try cases CApplause).
- Deputy President:: Demand under discussion !Ilotion moved':
" Tha.t the total grant be reduced by Re. I.''
The question is that that, motion be- adopted.
·.The· motion was cal'ried.
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.< Chaudhri,Afaal ·'Ilaq-· [Hoshia;rpur,-cwm-Ludbia.ria.· ·(M:uhammadan)r
'·RuralJ(Urdu):'Sir,Lbeg.tomove-:"..
· ·:··.
>·:
,·.
·
"Tha.t ·i;he,total_gr11,ntbe reduced by

Rlls l."

·

·

,:>.' · - ·

.

_

. ' ·

, , Sir/it is more tlian once · that this subject has ,been discussed on the·
;·floor.of this Ho~e'.· -'ks·yi>t~ perhaps·know''.tlier~ are,twokuidshf newspapers,
.'published in this province, first those -whose policy is to support the Govern;:ment·in·· season·.•.ancFout of· .season a~d seeondlY those··-whos¢ policy •ii·t,o:
- < criticise, _ if necessary, the _ actions of . tbe.·G~V'ernmerit. · Sir, · the · Go-ie:r,nment
\t1a,s ·prepa;ed a black 'list of the newspapers of the second kind. _'The pat'ronage~
the· Govel'Illll~nt · extends to the· newspapers . of ~be first' kind even.
:though· _·their circulation may be m11c4 l~ss than th;i,t•of the. paperf!jncl.uded.
·in the first kind. _ Sir; there are n;ewsp!l,perswhich have 'the largest circula.- ·
'ti<~n a_nd which have been. in existence . for the laat 'mariy ·. years, but they
_· : do' not _get Government adv-ertisein:ents only: .because they never hesitate,
.to make honest criticism Ori the aJ].ministratioiI of the country. Sfr, there
·:are also two kinds of ci.iticism, one that: is allowed by the law and the other',' .
:Which is 11ot allowed_:by ik-, Those newspapers, -which,
making cri1i,.. ,
-~i~m ag1:1,~t the Go:verpment,digress the limits of1the laware not at all spared
·I?y the, Government. . They are at once bro~ghK to: .t~e book. . Therefore,.
:Sir, I ain C()~trained jo think that to·depriye those ;MWSpapers ,fropi tb.e- _benefit, of Governrnent adv:ertisements which. eoimiia:ua the largest. eireula-. /
tion means. nothing except that the Governµient is anxious to. suppress honest :·i-~
·~criticisJl:!. Of 'course somenewspapers docriticise the actions of thepublic.:
servante in: the most .irresponsible manner. · Th{ln- sources of informatior;
:being defective are 'not so reliable as those of the Government. - For this
·reason alsdJhey should not be debarred D;'OID getting Governm'ent advertisetnents and whenever they criticise the actions of a 'public servant in- an iires ..
ponsible manner:; the Mslmethod .to contradict them· and to· avoid the im>;pres~ioi:i creat-Bd~ by t.h-eui on tl:re minds:of __ the- public is to -issue a ·.press
.~amrr,,urt,ique >oil bel:tl).lf'.of:.the_·Geve:rrunent :stating-that .such 'and" such
:Writhig whicl:thasJtpp~;red).ri sucl),and such ,p.ew.spaiper is misleading a*d
"~ntra:ry:to: facts. -·,, .;: ;,, . _ .· . ·
.. ..
.
' · ·
·
· '. . ~· (At this_ s-traga "Mt~_ :?resident res.nned the Ona.fr).- ·
.
.
. .: So fu.r' as l110deritooa· my honourable friend the- Dfrootcir of In~or:rnati<>n Bureau· is di?ing the .• same, Previously _• we · had. · certain doubts ..
as 'to the real .object of 'this Information Bureau. . Wf) had thought that its. _· -·
object was per!iaps. politieal;. But, Bir, our snspteions'have since _been rem.o~e~
,and now '.Lean say that the. Info:rm:atfon Bureau. is_tloing v:ery.use:ml w-0$.~
rani' glad. £o remark that p:one "of the.newspaper pub)jsh(;lqjn. thii(provinca.
~ver d~clines to ]>ublish · any prei;;s 'communique issued by tli~ Director ()f
llif9im~tiori.' Bureau.
On· the othel' Jian1te_veiy ,rie.wapap(;lr g1adly :re<leiy~s
it for piipµcatiol,!:, · Sir,<wlien this_ is 'the: real state- or affairs I am "ll,t a-1-oss
-to understand why.'. the Governnrnnt • should. make ·invidious. distm,ctioh. ~t. ·ween the al>ove~nientiolied two' kin:cfa of= newspaBerS. Sir; i.t seems that. the
.;,Qovernrilent 'Iike a chess. player directs all the force- at ,itS command towards
"One end; But· this p<>lioy _ ofthe ·(loyerriment is in fay opimQn Ileitner eo11d:qc ...
. . ive: tp·· good.<adwini11trat-iQnnor, necessary for the maintenance oi; the _Goyernment prestige. . These newspapers which. COilllllaJJ.d. the l~gesf. ~ircui:ation
aqd ·which have been in existence, fo:r the last one(fr two decades., ate not
.. given Govermnent' _ advertisements arid. only )h.ose newspapers,
given
such advertisements· whioh ·. are either weeklies ·or: if they. are'.-da.ilies . at -all·
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#leit' CU:Q~lation.: is less• than , one.•· thousand; Unfm:tunately . the people,. of
' thiir province· a:re; backward. aµd·· the public servants serving therein haye'
. . bappeP:e4 to· be very niuch ·sttj.ct: Sir, look at the administration ot: 'the
Delhi Province, Most unfair criticism. is being made on the 'administration
. but. 'iri spite of that an extreniis~ paper like '1 .the Hamdard " is getting
Government: .advertisements. · :ijere even the moderate papers do not get
such advertisements.: Sir~:Jook .at the Pa,rtap and the Milap. They fulfil_
both the conditions that iivtliose/egarding the eirculatiqn and the duration,
but 'even they ar.e included inthe black list. Only·wee-klies or dailies having
a circulation of one: thousand or twelve hundred or' so get such-a.dverti,se~
ments.. There is:ai -general c@mplaint .that these papers. hav~ not a circula. • -tion · of one ', thouS!l,D.d· ev:en .. , -But I·. take that . complaint .. to. be unfounded ._
.·booai.use
believe:tbat:before .giving them .Government advertisein~Iits the
,Govern:tnenLwouM· ha'1e· satisfied themselves as to. their circulation." This
. -also' does';n6t ,eh1tpge,1ny,p~sition/ _ My· objectimistill .remains. Lask thee
Gove:rnmep.t why:]hey.gi:veGovernme:rit advertisements to the newspapers "
Haaying a very litiriited circulation of course ignoring .the claims of the papers
,ha~ing .the largest circulation. Sir, you may tak~.~e as an extremist but
I Ol!,n:say without fear_,thatfrom: the facts stated by me every sane person
would be constrained. to eonclade that the Government patronises only
such. p,apers as are co-operating with it and discourages those which makes
honest .critioism 01:1 thff administra tion. Sir, there are certain public servants
· in. ~his provinee, ~h() have instituted suits ftgainst- some.· newspapers •. But
Sir,· the, semi-officµil pape:rs of this province do not spare the public servants
and make: the.
unfair and dishonest criticism even on the members
• otthis·I{q11~e. - ·~ spite
that.they are still and ever at large. The Gov., :e,rnm.ent has brought the law in motion· against the Zamindar, the'. Baniie.; : : 1tJW,tram. . Severe. pen,alties have been . mflicted · on the Si!, asat. Thete , )<
' . pending in co~ts of laW'.: two suite daiining damagaes against the i Mustim
Outlook. and the .•Zami,i4ar .. The plaintiff Sub-Inspector is already 'pr~vided. /
':ef.itb' ~~· ,900fc:>:r; ~efrayi:9g the expenses of the sµ.its, Sir, I can . testiff to .
the fact that ,qne ·;~n,dJbe same. treatme:q.t. is · accorded to • all Hindu, Muslim
.· .·_and·Silpi.papers
ancf.wlrichever speaks agaiitst the· Goverru:nent forfeits its
·- privilege_·
getting, _Ghvernm~nt ad~ettisements: Bir, ' the Gover.runen:t
·_a;s~erts .t.hat it is1ieutral and that. it· r!3cognisespeople's.right arid the'.freedom
, . ofpress. . B.ut',tnat i~ uok·supported,· l>i the facts.: . We have been told the
.' cock and bull sti:iries abouli'M\istapha· .Kemal Pashit and. Mussolini. But
. {ask· who is ):'esponsible'Jot· the ·,terriorism created-In this province. ill
fact' the Gover.trment j.s ,creatiµg a political part Ill, this, country'. Sir, Must,.apha J{emalPasha in ~gom .and Mussolini in Italy may do iµiything they
lili:e; but, :t1obody ~ori earth_ ~an. 'control the tongue of_,a person iexcept the
· . · \~.fiAighty: or }1i~ p~r~njp: whose mouth it is, ·Facts. are_ fa(,}~s 'and: t1iey ~are
bound }oe come. to lig}1t. Truth shaU prevail in ''t:ne end. S~, you know. .
· that a· while ftgoI Met •:-urged ·_the separation ¢£ judici:tl and exe~u.tive iunc'.'
.tions .. ~ lamgladthat
the_Hpnoiµ'ablethe ¥emoet:for·Finanee has. ~dmitted
··: ~bis princijle.:to bea sound ,one :but Sir, as you have seen'the .Honourable the
:'Chief Secretitry .has aqsolufo)y .. disi,,j>proved of ' it. (Uear,'. hear). Sir;
Govei'm,rlerifr , thinks tha~ <it is ,i:r;npoljtic on .it( p~rt. ·to· · subsidise news- .
. papers
vourttbly inclined tov,r~rfut jt. and . ~her~fore . }t . suppresses, .· Sllch
-newspap~s. ·-Sir;:- I. cari ~say•.,'witlJ.out · ·ainy'Cf~r·of ·contradi<ition·,thlit .tM ..
'
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'[Chandhri Afzal. Hag .J ·
-present attitude of the Government is most injurious to the best interests
-of the country. If you cannot encourage the honest thinking persons, you
r

•

.should at least play fair game with them. With these words I comm.end
·my amendment to the acceptance of the House.
·

Mr. President: Demand 'under discussion, motion ·moved-·
" That the total grant be reduced b.y Re,

I,"

The- question.is that that motion be adopted.
Sardar Harbakhsh Singh [Hoshiarpur and Kangra (Sikh), Rural],
·(Urdu): Sir,-it seems that the honourable mover ofthe amendment is labouring under a very serious misunderstanding. He perhaps • thinks that these
-advertisements are given to the newspapers with the object of making the
·public aware of their subject matter. The honourable member is absolutely
-wrong in holding that view·of the matter. . On the other hand the policy of
--the Government seems to be that no one should be able to read these
11,dvertisements, otherwise these should have been given to the newspapers
'having the largest circulation. So long as the policy of the Government
undergoes no change.the matters cannot improve.
Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar Sikandar Hayat Khan (Muham.madan, Landholders) (Urdu) : Sir, in. moving the amendment under con.. ·sideration the object of the honourable mover, as stated in the note appended
to the amendment, is to urge the Government to give Government advertisements to all newspapers·having a circulation of one thousand or more. In
-other words he desires that the newspapers.having the requisite. circulation
.should get Government advertisements as a matter of course. They should
not. be required · to fulfil any · other condition. But, Sh\ . the honourable
.mover in his. speech has said nothing about it and has made much of the
·point.that Government . does not give advertisements to those newspapers
which make hostile criticism on the administration of the country. Sir,
I wish he had moved his amendment with that object · in view. But
-as the amendment stands I cannot see my way to support it because it would
-eover even the case of the gutter press which is mainly responsible for the
-deplorable state of affairs obtaining in the country. Are not these very
papers, though championing the cause of nationalism, responsible for the
-present. communal differences and · party factions ? One community dee-elares that we should give a long berth to the Simon Commissionwhile.the
-other is inclined to co-operate with them. The Hindus suspect the bona
jides of the Muhammadans and vice versa. Sir, how do you account for this
.mutual suspicion? I for one at least would hold the gutterpress responsible
--for this as' well. I think the Government will be ill-advised if it extends its
-patronage to such newspapers as a.re creating hatred and enmity · among
different communities. Sir, in this. connection the honourable mover has
also mentioned the names of Mustapha Kemal Pasha andMussolini. But,
Sir, I' ask him whether he takes them as enemies of their countries. They
have stopped that section of their press which in their opinion.was likely to
adversely affect the best interests of their countries or of the parties in power.
Sir, if you would give a~vertisements to the newspapers responsible for the
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-present communal dissensions it would mean - spending - your money· to your
-own disadvantage. For God's sake do not, patronise the gutter press. With

-"

.these words I_ oppose the · amendment.
·
Mr. Din Muhammad [Ea.st and West Central Towns (Muhanunadan),
·(Urban)]: Sir, I beg to oppose the motion. From a nationalist like the
.honourable mover .one would have expected a motion which was just the re·
. ·-verse, that is, .that the Government should withdraw this patronage from
:all those papers to which it now extends. For, that is the bait put iri their
-way to suppress honest · criticism. _ The honourable mover has argued that
·the Government does not extend patronage to the extremist papers and that
it intends to suppress legitimate _ eritieims of administration. I simply
·fail to follow the logic employed- by the honourable mover.. Honest and
"'legitimatecriticism of administration is suppressed only if the critic i's
,:always in expectation of certain reward from the person whom he wants
_ to· criticise. But if he is altogether free from that consideration,
he is free to think, free to move and free to write. This is not the only
.reason why I wish to Oppose the motion. I oppose it on other - grounds
-too.· If there is any agency that has abused its privilege, !ilia,t has
'misused its powers, it is the vernacular press. It is the Indian press.
(Hear, hear). If there is anything Indian 'that I dislike most, it is this most
:irresponsible press; It is not the mouthpiece of any determined" policy.
.It is composed of the whims of that individual editor who poses as the pro·
-prietor, the editor,-printer, publisher and what not of that paper. He con-demns all sensible persons in the province. He wishes to inflict his own
-opinionupon the mind of everybody else.__ I_tthe Government were to extend its patronage to such persons I would consider the actof Government as the
:most suicidal and most ill-advised. Everybody in this House knows that
--tha_t is the agency that_' is - mainly responsible for the demoralisation of the
taste of the massess, for fomenting communal dissensions (hear, hear). and
for fanning the - flame which should rather be extinguished. Honest criti- ,cism· no body would object to, but the question is - whether the oritieisrn .:
·of the vernacular press is ever honest. My experience of the criticism ofthe
-v~rnacular press is that this is the most dishonest criticism that. it ever made
"against the administration. We should not be carried away by mere sentiments_. · We should not be afraid of their abuses, but like honest persons,
'like honest members of this House we should behave most fearlessly and
teach those people that there is a body that detests their ways, that there is a
.body _ of sensible people that does not approve _ of · their methods and - that
there is a· body which has the courage ofits conviction, so that those persons
nnght be brought to their senses. With 'these few words I 'beg . oppose
·the motion {Hear, hear),
·
Mr.. H. W. Emerson (Chief Secretary): Sir,_in opposing this. motion
:I should like to explain to the House firstly what the policy of Government is
.and secondly the justification for it. Government has not got a black list.
It has instead a. white list. I admit that this· is merely a distinction without a
difference.__ . On the white list are placed those newspapers which are selected
:first according to the circulation (which must exceed _ one thousand), and
:according to the class of people they reach. These papers are selected primarily for the object of giving as wide publicity as possible to the advertise:me.nts which . Government desire to insert ; but the selectionis governed by
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conditions ·which--ea'.ch -. newspaper. is required
satk£y}i±he firsf0is.,
that it is not violen.tly anti-government. I lay particular ,stress on the
word violent. ·l uan·assU:re the honourable .:rnen:fbers,ofthe Reuse that the. greatest .tolererioe ,1s shown towards what the honhnrable ·mo~eireferred to
as~honestcriticism·,and thlit the··a(lj1:Xitive ',honest'· is stretchedes far ;as,ii{ief ·
possible to"stretch it -and indeed beyond 1.ts natural n'leaning. · The second .
. cenditionis ·tbat the newspaper shouldnot persist; . I lay stress on the word
'persist'' _to the danger of the-public peace, in; attacking other comm.unities·
and religions. It is unfortunately a fMt known toall members art.be Hou.se
. , -arid: which: the. honourable, member - for Gujranwala has stressed, that.· there
· iB)t:9-ection ofthe press. in this province which does not satiE!fythese two ~impl~
)cimditions. ·. Honourable members will remember thltt during the Simla
; >8es,sion last year a, ~el:>ate took place on the question of the press and whether
it.• would· not be desirable to· place more rigorous restriction on it than it is . now
possible. to do. Diiring,'tb:e course
that debate my friend Mr. Craik, ll,fter - ·
,, . six yeai:s q{study and experience of the press of this province, had no li0!'litation in saying that a portion of the Pu!ijab vernacular press exceeds ,i11
'virulence, '. obscenity' and'in deliberate Jomentation of communal hatred tl!.&
· press of
other provinces in India. 'I'hatwae the opinion given notJightly,
but· deliberately' by him, as t.he result of an· almost unrivalled experience of· the
· . vernacular press. During the course of that debate, many members agreed
·.··with the view ofthe mover of the adjournment motion.' I. think the debate
. was on an adjoumment m9t,ion of the .House, that the press did require more. eontrol than it is possible' to exercise at present. The honourable'. mover .of
• the. adjournment on that occaaion spoke as follows :....
·
.« I have with. n;i.e q'.qotatio:ns in whinhrefute'nces . have boon .. madeto
some· of the most eminent 'Hindus and ::'foha.niinadans :l' '* *
in . terms. which I.· feel sure would' nof. bear repetition in decent
society "• ; · . · ·
·
· ·
- ·
·
.eo,, .•
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. iu.d here he mentioned the names of two honourabie

members of thi~ House
people who .ba,d been abtis_eu in this -way..
:: ~ •. '' I appeal to the press\vhich is a force in shaping public opinion to give
1:1p this 'attitude and I appeal to· the Governmenf to control.
the communally 'irresponsible · section of the press ; by .s_pe¢i&L
emergencylegislation."
· ·
· ·
'
· ·

. ,. /~~- .,_ Another speaker· saidtha~; he. was, thinking of brillging iri a p:rivate' Bill
'•which he would call·\Colll.I9mial Press Suppression Bill' and he safd he was
prepared to give fuP.siippoit to Government iri any.legislation which ·was put .
forward; In:&tct I.thi:n\{ every.hoJ1ourable ·member. who spoke. on that. pccasion. agreed £hat .. the. press· was objectionable ?,nd the ,:rnajority · of · them
.; constde:t-ed that special powers of control were '.necessary. Urifbrtnpat~ly
. µoveI'IlIUent· has not got those, special powers. . But it has in regard to .the-c:optrol over its' adyertisements certain. powers of exercising a deterrent a.nq.
moderating influence in . the interests of . the Public peace: of the province. · .
. . - If it failed: to exercise that paw~r,j~ would, I maintain, be guilty' of neg·. .lectingits duty. It is only n.ot that; by withholding adverti$:ementsit· acts
.te a.--0er.tain extent as ~.deterrent.;
If ,it gave its advertis.ements,:t-0 pape~
. of the\'des_criptiori I hav_e mentioile4, namely, to the gutteir ,press;·'. it would, ·,, ..
.......
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- iller~~e'the,resource~ .~£-those newspapersJind add: to theit-pt~nt powers of ',
evil. · 'The powers of Government are· exercised in no arbitrary fashion. .Every
.~ months a reviewis made of the white list and a very careful examination<
is carried'(mt of the. :paR6ts' which are alreadJoil the list with a view toexciuding - any that are·-a: p1:1blic daoger."
further
e~amination is. made _
of th13 papers that are not.on the whitelist inorder to',se!'l Whether there has
been .a· change m their' policy which would. ju~tify their inclusion in the 1isti ·
The material for tpis Scrutiny the Government possesses j11 abundance,.
The case is very_ carefully dealt with by a .Il:!ll'.Ilbei', of offiGer:s and the orders
of the Government are taken on it I submit;,Sir, that the iPCiwers of con trot
· "!.;:\ _ that Government exercises are used less in its own inteiieats, than in, 1ihe ..
__ ;:'; .•interest of.·~the· .. :p~ople:. I•.can ¥ay ·on·behalf of Govermnent"·tlia.t. tb,ose_
·. ' powers. wjU not be USl3d to· prevent 'honest 'and rearoriable (}riticism.s. : The
test·-01 violence wilL;alw!iiys., be applied in / reg11rd jp antHlovepmient ,pro~
pagand~(atidi the . te,stof.attacks "on other _com.munitieH an·dieligions~anq
,,,, -G-overnine:frt at the pre~ent time. attaches. much more ,impocyarice to the
./sec~ndh.test (thear,dhtearh. ): .willw_ill
apl'lit·ted tot ?tthe~ pbublicity'. Tthhese will J~~
. _, ,>,
mam t e_ tes s an .· . ere- · .•. . · ·.0be
e no a .; emp . · o .curl - or .preven · onest eriti-. · .
-· . . ;;}r. cisms·eve:qjhough they may .be hostile to . Goverrimen.t ... j\Tijili · these few:>, ·
,:, . words I _oppose 'the amendment>
·
· · ·
·
·
. ·<;,.,~:~~
;Ra1u1·' Firoz~ud~Qin·· Klialf-[South-E1as,t ,Towns: (Muh~ilihlada,n);'·
Ur~anj, (.Urdu): i:\ir, the point at .issue in the debate was- quitec simple and
,.,,
the objecf of"the honourable mover-was quite _clea:r.- _ But I am surprised to:
see tllat ..t);ie -disc11ssfo1f h1:1~ takeu. quite an lllla~pected .turn.· Tp.e most un- .'
fair and.
critic~ is . beipg made. agamst~the ~vernacular pr~ss, Some. ·
< -O.f -the. honourabl~ -Ill~Ii:J;bers have gone to theJehgth of .saying.-'tha-t the v.et.;
. < ;, , . <,. nacµlar press has ·pi:dv~~ ,niost injurjo.ns.-ii9 tli.e l>est interest of the ~ountr.y: and. ,:
. :;;)~({f 'rt therefor6 . it . Elh<iiJld .be -condeamed in, strong __~rms, · . But, Sir; · ~o: condemn a >, .:
-, :', , .,-:,.,·; 'sectfonof_th~ press ord}fe" groundthat··i:t'.i.s.anti.::govermnent.or thafit differs
~;~:-)>tt\?.
- •th' th-~~· per.s,<>Ll<l,.L
. ~~,-·~~ ..-· ~-- f" .· .. divid ·1 . - ~, h' t. -· 1· - .• d.
, ""b' . .
. _ .· : 'W1
,~wtr () an lil J. ', ,rui, lS 1¥ a. : . conSJ
to . e , IIl9Bt .·
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. · ·••=?:it····;>·.:t:t!~~tr!!1±i11t¥t:db:~~ethl:s:!~!~;iri1~aet~abl:t;·.fhea!:
'
· '..·· >>;:, _valuabfo tjghkdHrv~rj(independerit and self:governing country ,an.d which).fa11 .
', ::?: t(:: b~nachi~v2d-ny)1_:tqng~eries:ofo5Jifferings and sacrifices; 'Sh:.,:my Jio116urable: {
,._..-:>v;_iriend the,clrie:f 8acwetacy·hasr~ad :cert11in extrji,ctsJrom the aerates o£the .· c::c:_';::::';:¥·: Siitila §essipr1 in c>r'qf~ to show that, -th:e preaffilt: (}O:mmunal tE1~ioµ is. mostly.
; , ·:, ,:' • ' ·uuB to the writing,s,.0f'the.vernaculi!,.r, pree. Iii that s.essi~n' some;honowable
· \ /· •.· .·members .af thts Homre·di1task the Govermnentto eout"rolt:he activities of the .
:_".gt:tt~ipr.essby mean.for soII10Jeg{slatior.r.. Sir, $ilo ad:mit tha_t som.etirneS,
' :,c, ;,'." ver.,Y'obje<3tionabfo' langniige resorted to: bi.
:of the: verµa.QuJar, pr,ess~ .•
· '?? whi-O'npiiAAe.veryj9n13 W,hqhas.the. "genemlgoo~-0fhis-0oimtry; at-·heart. But .
. ' .. -to ma~~ swooping-.r~Ill~i'k$ a1l has he_en. don~ _by ',sonif of my. friends . here;
oannot ·be,jtisti:fied. 61f·any grounds whatsoever; SiJ:f:T most ·st~ongzy ' .• prot~st
against-such temar-'k.s> Besid.es it ·is.equally objectimiabll3 to•impute motivas , .,
to others. we:shduld not ict>ndemn ·the pres& olily'heot.tuse we,.have so'nie. ' .•
plirs9ml · griev'ance~ iga,ipst it; -we. should rejdise oilr l'P.Sponsibilitie~ 'wlridi · <' ·
; } we .aj:e-t'o.• dis.~hargea$ JJ1ell!bersofthishonourttbleJ:{001se:.
b;na-y· ·diffe.r:witli . ·
. ', . • !1llY~rt~ry niemb.'f)r .~f~ile.!IQ11ser~m ! have•· J):'Y,right, to impµte m()tive$··:
to hlpl< ·Jf;e)I;ciwt'lo:i11s :ta~en farth.e ed1tor:-0f a<'I)Ji~paper the. : gt-in,.nd J:h~.t
.he: d<'.i~s; ti0t:tolerate· dii'.f'erenC(m of.opinion~ and:· c!r~I!Wterises aU SJlCh illi'f~J;,".

.>
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.
ences as dishonest, but at the same time his bona fides are challenged and.
his criticism is called dishonest simply because _ it does not . meet with,
approbation of the objector, then this very act places the objectororrthe sameIevolwith the - editor and there is no differencehetween the two, Sir, let
us sincerely try to remove the defects of the vernacular press, but this should
be done in a sympathetic spirit. My honourable friend from Gujranwala.
and the ChiefSecretary have said that in order to be eligiblefor getting Govern- ment, advertisements a newspaper has to fulfil two conditions, that is to s-ar
that it should not be in. the first place a violently anti-government paper __

Mr. Din Muhammad: I did not say that.
Rana Firoz•ud·Din Khan : Very - well. I would refer to you later
on. In the second place it should neither attempt at creating hatred and'
enmity among the different communities, nor should it make attacks on
. other religions,•- Sir, I wish that Government would have itself acted on this.
principle, though I am netprepared to stand for its· soundness. Sir, theobject of the advertisement is to give publicity to its subject matter. 'I'here- fore, naturally these advertisements should be- given to such papers as· have-.
the largest circulation. In my opinion it is useless to fix any limit, as to
• circulation. The Government can itself see which of the papers have the. _largest circulation. Sir, one thing I cannot - understand and that is this that
a, paper which - publishes any amount of inflammatory writings and which
ever harps upon communal matters, is patronised by the Government while
the papers far Jess inclined to communalism- and having more circulation than
the former, _ are deprived of its _ patronage. Sir, I ask the - Government,
how it reconcilesits formula to this state- of affairs. Bir, our· main objeetion is about the .improper use of the money provided-for this purpose. . It,
- can only be spent for the purpose it is meant for, and there is no justification,
in using it to subsidize certain newspapers. Sir_~ much has been said against
the virulent type of- newspapers. It is said that they have been the real
cause of our misfortunes.' We have been induced by them to fly at each
other's throat: They have induced us to measure swords with each other.
_ But, Sir, .that is absolutely wrong. In fact thepress represents the public
opinion. Jt reflects the real state of out minds. Till 1922, there were no
. communal papers in the Punjab. With the change in our minds the papers.
also changed their policy. Now again there isa serious problem before_the·
.. coun,try.- I mean by this the question of- the boycott of the Simon Commission. The attention ofall the papers is for the- present diverted to. this problem. Long articles are being written on this question. In short the whole
situation has changed. That communal bitterness is gone. . This shows that
the press really represents our own views. The edito_r, and the publisher asyou ,say are carried away by the opinion of the public. Sir, in my humble·
opinion we are all of us equally responsible for the deplorable state of affairs
obtaining in.the country. The honourable members of the Government by
their speeches and the Honourable Ministers by - their short-sighted policieshave fanned the communal fire. Sir, we deliver fifty lectures, and hold.
fifty conferencesfor the purpose of promoting good-willamong different communities, but everything is undone by the effect of one single appointment
.- unjustly made for communal reasons by ~ny_ of the Honourable ]\finister~,Q,f:

.,
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the Government. I would say, Sir, with all the force at my command that
the whole responsibility for the presence of ill-will and hatred among thedifferent communities, lies directly on us, the Government Members and the·
Ministers as well as non-officialmembers because the communal fight started
on this floor and the fire bas since been fanned from time to time. We·
should not lose sight of the real facts. We should not suspect each other's- .
bonaji.<les. Sir, the realobject of the honourable mover is that the Government should spend the money for the purpose for which it is provided, and
that they should not make inviduous distinction between the various.
newspapers for their political ends. With these words I support the amend-

.

~~;

Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-aum-Ludhiana (Muhammadan)•
Rural] (Urdu): Sir, I am glad that some of the honourable members of the:
House have after all realised their responsibilities. I am not at one with
them when they say that those vernacular neswpapers should be condemned.
which ate responsible for the present communal differences. But, Sir;
if Lwere to mention the names of those papers which get government advertisements, I am sure you would yourself be able· to say how far this assertion of the Government is true that such advertisements are given only to
those papers which are free from communal bias and which do not indulge in.
making attacks on other communities and religions, Sir, I am not going
to close my speech to-day. Please make an independent inquiry as to :what
I 'submit and if you_ come to the conclusion that my assertion is untrue,.I would be glad to withdraw my amendment, (.A voice: Please mention.
names of such newspapers). It is not proper to do so. But, Sir,
wholesale condemnation .of the vernacular: press without just cause is most,
objectionable to all conscience. In my opinion the responsibilities of the
press are far greater than those of any member of this honourable House.
Mr. President: It appears that the honourable member will
carry on this discussion even to-morrow. I may,_. therefore, invite the'
attention of the House to the Press Communique of
Excellency theGovernor. under Rule 29 (Article 180) of the Punjab Comtitutional
Manual).
·
·
_ Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Is' this not. the first day on which this Grant
bas been taken up ? ._
··
.
.
.
Mr. President:The discussion on this Demand commenced the day
before yesterday.
·
·
·
_ Chaudhri Afzal Haq : You will please give me time to finish my
speech.
_
Mr. President: Certainly. I thought I migh(invite his attention
to the Press Communuiue.

His

Cbaudhri Afzal Haq (continued in Urdu) : Anyhow I would be:
failing in my duty if I leave the points raised against my_ amendment
unanswered, Sir, just as the honourable members of the House differas to the
good 9r bad administration of the country, similarly the press is also divided
on the point. A section of the press differs with the Government on some. matters
-.of .it coincide
with those... of the.
- whereas
. the views:of the. otheuection
.
:
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The Council mot at the Council Chamber at two of the clock..
-.J.\fr. President in the Chair.

.
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.f'J'ARRED QUERTIONS AND ANSWERS.
MOTOR ACCIDENTS.

*1136. -Chaudhrl Dull Chand : Will the Honourable the Revenue
.Member kindly state the 'number of motor accidents in. the Karnal dist-riot
,.duringtlie ye;rs 1926 and.1927~ and the steps, if any, 'taken by the Govern- .J:!lent _to prevent. accidents ?_ ·-

. The Honourable Mi~ sii·Fazl-i-Husain: The information asked
:for by the honourable member is being collected and will be communicated
· to him as soon as it is available. - ·
·- DRAINAGE SYSTEM.
.

I

*1137. Chaudhri Duli Chand : Will the Honourable the Minister
:for Local Selt-Govemment kindly state--:::- .

·
any drainage system exists for ·the following villag~3
in the Panipat · tahsil :Diwana, Pahladpnr, Manana, Dhodpur, Namam lah arid
Kiwanana;
(b) whether Government is aware that during -the rainy season .
all traffic to these villages is blocked on account of the rain
water which is not drained j
.
.
- .·
- (c) the figures, cl population of each of these villages according to
. - . each of the fast three census records ? .. · •
.
_ The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon f (a) No artificial land
,draihage has been carried out which would affect. the villages mentioned
in- the- question.
.
.
.
.
.
- -.·
- (b) Government has no particular inlorrilation on the subject, but'
· :part of the district is now being surveyed with a view to executing suitable
. drainage.
(a) -whether

tms

, ~ , (e} The population ~f 'Particular villages is not iecorded iii the Punjab
· .census report,and the figures are therefore being called· for from the Deputy
,~Commissionerand will be supplied as soon as-received.

·»

-·-· --------------
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*1138. Chaudhri Ram Singh : (i) Will the Honourable Revenue·
Member please state-,-,-

.·•

·

·

(a) who were the members of the Cattle Tax Committeo;
(b) whether the Cattle Tax. Committee has submitted its report or
not;
(c) what are the recommendations

of the Cattle Tax Committee;

(a) what parts of the report are unanimous and what are the po~:nts::

•

on which members differ ;
•

(e) the names of the members of the committee who differ?
(ii) Has the report of the Cattle Tax Committee been accepted by the. Goveminent or not ?
.
.
(iii) U th~ reply t.'o question (ii) be irt the negative, will the Honourable·
M'e1Ilb'er please state the reasons for t~e non-acceptanea of the report ?

The HonourableMian Sir Fazl·i-Husain: {·1) The report of tb:e·
Committee is laid on the table.

:(~i) :and {ii'i) After 'careful consideration of the report. Govemment'
has come to the conclusion that it would be premature to ab6l:ish the tax>,
and that the matter be re-examined at the end of three years.

'IhP report of the Commltteo appointed fo ex •mine 'tb~ qlt.-st.jllit n't t'attle las i 1 the Ka.ngm
. ·district dNwn op ut its final meet fllJ held on the 28~1, J'oly 1!t27, at J11llond01'.

PRESENT:

V. Connolly, Esquire, I.O.S., Offg. Commissioner, iJullundur, Chairman;..
A. D. Blasoheek, Esquire, Conservator of Forests, Eastern Circle ;

Rai Sahib Laia Labhu Ram; M.A.-, LL.B.,

Deputy Commissioner;

Kangra :
Mr. Moti Lal Kaistha, ·Bar.-at-Law,
Kangra ;;
'Chau.dhn Ram

Vice~·cbairman, District Board.,

~gh, M. L. 0. ;

Lala Mohan Lal, M. L. 0. ;
Chaadhri Baghunath Singh, ·Zaildar, of Indaura,

'.(1) (a)
·

'ih~

0

H ead of reference :

ttzx~

effec~ of the impositi?n of ~he (a~tli/
on the limitation·
· of the numbers of _t~~se_ . omimals i:n the K_angra distri~t : anil, a:r1,y,r
consequent benefit that has resulted to the forests.

,
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the

The figures of the Ist, 2ud au·l -lth (complete) enumeration for
purposes of the cattle tax were as follows ;-

- .-- ---

...

1st.

2nd.

4th (complete).

Sheep

79,166

66,887

Goats-

254,396

221,254

~Q,163
2!6,390

These enumerations show a.'markeJ decrease in tho n~uibei·s of !4heeJ
It is impossible to say whether thi~ decrease is or ts not, tltt(j.
fo-ibe cattle tax.

arid goats:

The, period is too 'short for any benefit to the forests as a whole to
discernible.
·
_ (1) (b) Th~ effects of the impoeition of- tlie cnttle tax on the atiitnde ,
t~.~ople toioards Forest adminieiratior; .

he·

or

. , No effect ou that attitude is discernible. The majority ·of the peopledo not like the tax.

·

·

(JI) The possibility of changing the adrninis.trcdwn. of the tax either IJy··
decre,asi·nfl it or by assessfog it in some other manner so as to render it les$ mi-desiralJk to the_l!~pte than it rw10 is.
(1) The enumeration fodhe cattle tax should take place every yea-,;.
(2) No tax should he charged on animals under six months old.

(3) No tax should be payable by any household {ahullah) possessing:
not more thanfive animals over six months old.
- (4J The tax 011 those possessfngmore tiian :live- and.
of such animals should remain at its present rate.

not more than ten

__ (5) The .. tax on those ,possessing more than ten animals should· b~
le-viable on the first ten animals at the present rate, that is, one anna per
goal, where the number of goats has not increased since th~ first enumeration~
and two annas per goat iu other tikas and nine pies on sheep. The tax
for the animals over ten should be double the existing rates. The first
ten animals to be charged with existing rates may all he goats.
N-oTB-Thu maj:irity cf tho Qommittui think ll111t the Rte for civ,·r ten a.nima.h shJol 1 in.
all ~n.ses: ha fo~r au,.as p,r goat.
·

. (6) · No cattle tax should be levied in the 1,405 tikas which have no'.
forest land (BarrSirkar) or own no forei!t rights iii the forest of any other
tdkas,
·
·
·
(7) The effect of these proposals on the number of sheep and goats.
and _the state of the forests should be re-examined after 3 years.
, (III). The possibil·ity ojsubstituting for the tax any othe-r measures whereby1
the°"deterioration of the forests can be prevented or efjectirely retarded.

The Committee has no recommendation'! to make.
132.
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of th~ Committee appointed to i:·xaniine (he question
--_ ·i.n}l,e Ka11g:a.distr_ict,
.

.

.

.

.-

of cattlo fl!,T,,

_ J, oti 011 paragraph 5,......::T_he majority who is in favour _of-this
note- ':
"- eonsists of the Commissioner, the Conservator of .Forests, Eastern Circle;
. the-·Deptity Coipmis~ioner, of Jfangra:, and Mr,Moti Lal Kayastha, but
,:ther~ appears to beno ji1stification for this .recommendation .. From -the
figureil available, which', are given in paragraph :(1 ), ithae been found. tha.-t .
:the.number of sheepand goats in the Kangra district: shows a·" marked
decrease iri numbers. This fact entitles that- the tax should be decreased ·•
/:;.: "instead ot being Irrcreased, but in no . ease shoul<l_<.th~ increase . exceed'. .
\ double t~e, present rate. _
·-

. <

(sty

The: 4th _A1tg?lBt 1927.

l\{OHAN LAI;.:

Note .(j~ tho 1e}i01t of tlu.1 Co•n'unitfee
-

-

-

-

appo;ntcd to t'J(!IJll'ine thd q~9•tton of < &t!le' tax"_
in Kongra distrtct,
-

~ Note

riote-

on ra.:.ag1'aph 5:~The majciiity who'is in favour of ;this·
. consists of the Commissioner; the Conservator of Forests; Eastern .Circle,
:the Deputy Commissioner of Kangra, and. Mr._ 'M9-fi Lal - Kayastha,
._ but there appears' to. he no justification' for this. recommendation ..
·.; Fromthe figures available, which are given in paragraph (l), it· has heen.
- ·•found ' that the number of sheep and goats · 'in . the Kangra district
, ~hO\YS a)na,flred decrease in numbers. This fact entitles that the tax·
· should be"deffer~asect instead ofbeing increased, but in no. case should the- •~-i!)~'rease
exceed .double. the
present rate.
.
-~ -,
.
-

- ·.(Sd.)_. 1iAl\f SINGH.
_
(Sd.) .;-:R_A_GHU NATH SINGH;.
Suu-'l'-~HSILAT BHERA.

*1139. · Dr. Gokul Chand. Narang .: (a) Will the Honourable=
Reven_ne Member be pleased to state if it is contemplated to abolish the-·
-"-s_ub:-J-ahsil a,t-~bera-:'l ,\
.---- -; - :. ·· · (b) Has-tlrn Government given.- an· opportunity to the people ~t .Bbera,
.:: '-(to submit their rep-re.'fentatiq11 explaining the grounds for the retention of
, >''. the.su:J?-ta.Hsjl·at·Bhera?
· ·
- <

ccliI:: ;'l!;::;i:-Jj]r,..; Si' Fozl,i-!J~ialn:
:<--

''-':~-::_:.

·-

___ <·,,-0

·

SnoP-XEEPERs'

ooMMITTEE_

(<I) No:

~>: _:.'~-

QF,-L-y;..d1,l:i0&,

&c.

•1140:;

Dr. Qcdcul.. Clumcl, "Nara?3:. {a)·_wfa the H1>n-0ritable-- _
. Revenue M-em"ber pe~piea~ecl to state if Go:vernmfnt has 'received a copy
. of. the resohition_s_· p:a,ssecl "in ih~. second annual conferep.ee of- the . shop-- keepers r committee of districts Lyallpur, Jhang a:g.d "Montgomery- held at _

- - )·}r

-

LyaUpu:r·ori the 7th and ~tl;t-of January 1928,.undei the Presidentsbip of
taJa Harkishen
Lal;'Ba.r.~at-Law,
ofLahore?- / '.·.- · _ ' :.
- · .. .,;- .
.

- . Wt:If

so; will he-be pleaseqtoState whata.etion,if any/has been taken.
:l>yGovernmenno rQdress-the grievances ventilated in the ~esolutions?
-
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The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i..Husafu: The honourable
t!llember is referred to the answer given to Council question No. 1968.
ARREST OF SOME COLLEGE STUDJJlNTS
e "

*1141. Lala Bodh Raj : . Will the Honourable Finance Mernl:>er
wiease state -·
(a) if it is a fact that some college students were arrested in eonnee.
tion with hartal demonstration on 3r'1 February 1928 at
. Lahore;
(b) if so, what was the offence with which they were charged;
(c) ~hether' any warrants of their arrest were issued by any competent authority ;
{d) if they were placed for trial before it magistrate ; if so, how many
of them were tried and wha.t was tho result of the trial ;
(e) if any action has been taken against such officials as illegally
arrested some cf the said college students who were released
without being produced before the magistrate ; ·
{f) if he is aware that the college authorities of such students as
were produced before the court for trial have declared that
the students were quite innocent, and were arrested without
any rhyme or reason ?

The Honourable Sir Gt!offrey deMontmrtrency: (a} Yes.· Four
-students were arrested.
(b) Criminal intimidation, section 506, L P. C.
(c) No.
(d) They were produced before a magistrate the same clay; but on the
orders of the District Magistrate, -ths ease was withdrawn; The District
Magistrate considered that although criminal prosecution was justified
by the facts of the case, disciplinary action by the college authorities would
be more appropriate.
(e) No illegal arrests were made.
(j) No. The college authorities took. disciplinary action against the
4 students.
SuPPLJES

To OFFICERS

Toun.
Will the Honourable

ON

*1142. Chaudhri Zafrwlah Khan:
Revenue
Member please s~ate::._
(a) whether it is a fact that when a DepU!iJ Commissioner, Superintendant of Police, Settlement Officer or any other superior
officer in a district goes out on tour and puts up at a dltk
bungalow other subordinate officers of his own department,
for instance, sub-inspectors of police, tahsildars, naib-tahsildars, girdawars, patwaris, etc., generally remain in attendanee upon him ;
~videpage 178 ante.
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t(b) whether it is a fact that these subordinate offic13rs · in m'1~Y
cases 9btai11 their supplies during the period- of' thaii; stay
- at tl!.e d.,~k 1:)-q.nga.lo.w not from the teg11lar contractor ap'i
pointed for the purpose but free of charge ~~o~gq. tqe zaildars, inamdars, Iambardars, etc. ;
·'
(c) what steps has the local· Government or the district a~tbo~Hie3
taken in order -to ensure that all such supplies should be
purchased from the contractor .and should not he levied
through the zaildars, etc. ?
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) The supordµ,ia:te
-offieers of the classes referred to by the honourable member acc_orq,pany
these superior officers into camp only in cases in which their presence is
: n~essary in the interests of Government wor k.
· '
(b) and (c) No cases have come to the notice of Government in which·
· supplies have been obtained free of charge through zaildars, lambardars
. or inamdars, but if the honourable member has definite information of
any case or cases and is good enough to send it to Government enquiries _
· , can be made.
·

MR.

~AMAN KHAN, M,101sTRATE, A:r.rnALA. _

*1143. Lala Mohan t._l : . (1) Will the Honourable

Finance Merqbar

-he pleased to state whether the Government is aware tha.t a prosecution

(

-nnder' section 377 was started by the Government agg,inst - Lala Chiianji
'J,al of Amhala who was ultimately discharged ?
·
. (2) If the reply be in the affirmative, will the Honourable Member
~be pleased further to state(a) whether the boy who originally incriminated Lala Chiranji
- ·
Lal subsequently withdrew the allega.tiQJ!.S;
(b) whether: the Deputy Commissioner, Ambala, asked Mr. Zaman
Khan, Magistrate, Ambala, to enquire into the case ;
~{c) whether a statement of the boy retracting the allegations against
Lala Ohiranji' Lal was recorded by the said Mr. ZaIIJ.an Khan,
Magistrate ;
1d) whether the police got a warrant of arrest against th~ complainant
boy;
_
· _
(e) whether the boy was - produced before another magistrate· and
made a statemerit again retracting the statement he hltd _
made before the said Mr. Zaman Khan ;
J,f) whether the ·Honourable Judge trying the case in the High
Court called for an explanation from the Deputy Commie-·
sioner, Am,bala ;
·'{g) whether the said Mr. Za.man Khan in his explanation stated
that he did not record the statement of the COJJJplainaut
boy that was subsequently retracted ;
...(h) whether- the district magistrate of A.mbala found that · the
statemeat mentioned in (g) was recorded . by the said· Mr.
Zaman Khan ;
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[Lala Mohan Lal.}~
. (j) whether th~ Honourable Judge presiding in. 'the High Court
passed strictures-against the said Mr. Zama1:1 Khan;
·.
(k) - the action tb.e Government propo,ses to .take against tl;te said.
· · Mr. Zaman· Khan in this matter ?

.: The- Honour•ble S.ir Ge~flrey deMontmotency : :
:(2r(a} Yes. _
.. (!') No ..
· (c)· No~
(d) Y:es.
(e) Yes, the boy was so produced, but did. not make a statement
referred to in the queetiion.
'
··

--·

aS<' ,

tJ> No •

. (gj

No.

. _:;,:::.

·:. -~, .:.

.· (k) No~
(J) The Honourable Judge remarked that S. Said Zaiari Khan; .thought
acting with the bestintentions, should not have asked the District· Magistrate's advice regarding bail. ·
·· ·
·
_
• ···(k),The attention of thf!_magistrate has· been drawn to -the remarks«
·of the Hoii.om:abfo Judge and Government donot propose to_ take any.fur,;.-,.
ther. ~c_tion against him.
. •.
.
:
. ' - .
.
·.

-

Mo~<>:s TRAFFIC ON THE · 'l'ALAGANO-INJJU, ~oAu.
_ ~1144. Sardar Ujjal Singh : Will the Honourable .; :Revenui
.Member please state{a) wheth~r it)s a fact that on the Talagang.:I11jra" road iii the: c.;: .Attock diRtrict nq other taxi, excepting that of the lessee, is:·
allowed to run ; ·
·
{b) whether
applications were:· made by motor car owners for
the gritnt of l~cetis-e to plyon the Talagang-Injra road; .. •
(c)' whether.any reply was given to the appliei:Lnts? ' .
.

~ny

A :repiy to tliis. -ques-tion. is'. not yet ready~._ The.· information. asked, · for by . _ the honourable-

. '; The Hon~urabie' Mian Sil' FazJ-i ..Husain :

. · member is being collected 'and will he comtnlinicated to him as SOQA as it; .
is availaQle~
·
:.
·
:

. ..

· Pu~:fr1v]):.Por,10ill,

.

RAwALPI~DI.·

· *1145. Dr. Gollul :Chand,, N"1'ang: (i) Will- th~: ,'Honourable-;
Ffnance Member be pleased. to stai;e--., .
.
(a) ·.tJ:ie expenditure incurred on the punitive police pos{ed at Rawal-_ .
. · pindi 1;1.fter _the Ra~alpindLriots ; . · · ·
·· ·
•. .
./ _ ·
({,) the "som:ee Jrom which. the money thus 'Spent ,wa.:s obt,uned ?2' .

..

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS•

. {ii)

Will the Hcinourable

Member be pl~.ased·t.o·stat~·.·

is

contemplated "to giveauy 'compensatiorffo
who suffered during the Rawalpindi riots ;

·(a} whether it

thoija·
.

(l,) h~w it is proposed to raise the money required for th~ plllJlOSe ?

·Will

(iii)
the Honourable Member be pleased also to. state whether;
those .who su.ff ered by arson or otherwise during the Rawalpindi riofa; will
· be made to contribute. either towards the expenses of. the punitive police·.·
. or towards the compensation}un4 ? a.

· ·: The Hone)~rabl;Sir (;eoifr.ey deMont~orency:: . (1}
poliee post was sanctioned JQJ.". a period of three y¢ars from
.· a;i; :an

expenditure of Rs. W,865 per annum,

·(a) Punitive
August 1926

. .

a.

.. . ·, (b}By a levy under·seotion 15, Act V of l86l, assessed at flat rate of
- -~·-~ 6 p~ hearth, after allowing for certain exemptions in. favour of classes
~n<l individuals who were not concerned in the disturbanees or who, ;: assisted in quelling them:
.
.
.. -:::__·
(ii) (a)· Yes.
(b) hythEl imp::isltionof a i~vy under section
.. . . . (ii1) Yes,

.as regards- additional

lo-A

Act, 1861:

of the Police

police. As to compensation attention of
section 15-A., Act V

· the honourable member.Is drawn-to the provisions
of 18&1, .. which wilf-b.~,_ compliedwith.

·or·

1:ERMIN AL . TAX.

. ? . *1146.

Lala Mohan Lal: . (a) Will the- 1:Iono~rable Financi
Member b~ pleased to._ state whether. the· introduction of terminal . tax .
. has been agreed to .by the Cantonment Board, Ambala? If so, when was.
done~ ·

'(b}:Irthe
... n:ient

wul

·

··

·

·

·

reply to questi~n (a) he in the affi_rinative, will .the Govern~·

l:e pleased

to state when the. terminal tax in Amhafa,C.a:ritoument-

CQme .into force'?

.:,:..
.
.
.
The Honourable Sir. Geoffrey deMonunorency:
. ;:11th~y:J926. .
=
(brAn ttccura.te forecast can riot at present be made.
.:·~~
c

· ·

":

C

,,.._

.

(a) Yes, ou the·

. '8.ATTA':_ GA.MBLING.
..

-

-

. ·· *1147. Lala. Moh.an,Lal: ·. (a) Will the Honourable Finance Member ..
· ·be pleased to state ·whether. it ]1as come to his notice th~t satta gambling,
.:is: doile in.J~gadhritown, district Ambala?

. .

.

. >the Goverriment
{b} if-the reply to q~estion (a) be in th~ '.~ffirmative, wha.t steps does:<
intend to.take to.stop it?
-- -·
.
=:

--------------------,
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The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : Recent enquiries
-show that satt,a is not being practised· openly in Jagadhri but there are some
'reaaons to think that it is resorted to on the sly by cartt\in persons. If
-the latter proves to be correct, Government will take su~h steps as may
--prove feasible to discourage and check it.

-

CHA.UIIARAH-LEIAH ROAU,

*1148. Lala Bodh Raj: Will the Honourable Minister for Local
~self-Government please state-«
(a) whether it is a fact that the Chaubara-Leiah Road in Muzaffargarh has been recently constructed ,at the cost of the DistriQf; Board;
(b) whether it is a fact that the road does not belong to the District
Board?
--•
The Honourable Malik Fire: Khan, _Noon:. A 'report has -been
· -ealled for and the information required by- the honourable member will be
-eommunicatod to him on its receipt.
·
A

WJ.<JLL

AND. A VACANT

SITE IN MULTAN,

*1149. Lala Bodh Raj : (i) Is the Honourable

Revenue Member
of the fact~
(a) that there exists a dispute between Hindus and Muhammadans
·
concerning a well and the vacant site lying towards its north
and a bohar tree situate outside Haram Gate, Multan city,
between the two roads leading to the Railway Station and
Goods Yard;
(b) that the.District Judge, Multan, by bis order, dated lst November,
passed in the Civil Appeal regarding Municipal Committee,
Multan, versus Makhdum Hassain Bukhsh and Jinda of Multen,
held that the vacant site belongs to the Municipal Committee
and that the well is used both by the Hindus and the public ;
(c) that the Municipal Committee, Multan, disallowed the construction of building on. this vacant site on 29th September 1900
and that the committee passed a. resolution demolishing the
unlawful encroachment on 22nd December, 1918;
(d) that the Municipal Committee has reliantly allowed some Muhammadans against its previous resolutions and the decree of
the Civil Court referred to above, to encroach upon the
vacant site and the wel1 ?
- (ii) Has the attention of the Deputy Commissioner been invited to
-the above facts ; if so, what action has been taken by the Deputy Commissioner in the matter - ?
.
The· Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Haseia t The matter appears
to relate to a dispute in which the Collector of Multan has been approached
for permission to file a civil suit to abate a nuisance. It will serve no useful
pm-pose to go into thedetails of this case especially as.it is understood, that
efforts to compose differences are being made, and I have no doubt the
.honourable member will wish them all success.

;aware

STARRED

QUESTIONS

AND

ANSWFlRS,

CUTTING OF A PIPAL TREE IN DEHRA DIN

.

*1150.

Lala Bodh Raj:

501 ,

-

PANNAH,

Will the Honourable Member for Finance

_:Please state(a) whether the Pipal tree on the thasa regarding which there is a
Hindu-Muslim dispute in Debra Din Pannah (Muzaffa.rga.rh
District) and on which the Muhammadans have now erected
a mosque, was cut by the Muhammadans under the orders
or with the permission of the Deputy Commissioner ;
(b) under what authority such permission was granted by the Depuby ·
Commissioner ?
·

,-The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMc,ntmorency : Govemment are
.raaking enquiries and a reply will be furnished Iater,
LAND

ACQUISITION

IN MULTAN AND SUTLE,J

v ALLEY PROJECT.

*1151. Lala Bodh Raj : · Will the Honourable Member for Revenue
please state( a) if it is a fact that in the district of Multan and on the Sutlej
Valley Project the authorities have actually entered upon
and taken possession of lands likely to be acquired for any
public purpose before the notification under section 6 of the
Land Acquisition Act is actually made and published and
. even before the objections of the persons concerned ;
(b) if it is a fac,t that no payment has been made for such possession
or damage done as required by section 5 of the said Act ;
(c) if it is a · fact that several applications have been made to the
Land Acquisition Officer, Multan, for. grant of compensation
on that account ; if so, whether the compensation has been
allowed, if not, why ?
·

The Honourable Mian Sir Fael-i-Husaine
--this question is not yet complete,
EDUClATIONAT, MANAGERS

I regret the

answer to ·

ANO POLITICS.

*1152. Dr.· Gokul Chand, Narang: (a) · Will the Honourable
· Minister for Education please state whether, the teachers; the members
. of . managing committees and the managers . of achools have been pro~
hibited, recently bythe Education Department from taking part in politics ..
with the threat that if they do so, the Government grants to their insti- · ·
tutions will be withdrawn without notice?
·
(b) Was the standing committee for education consulted in this im"
__ portent matter ? If not, why not ?
·

The Honourahli! Mr. Manohar Lal: The attention of the honourable
.member is drawn, to the. answer given to question No. 931.1
· ·
1Page

133 ante.
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*1153. Cbau.dhrLAfzal Haq : (a) Will the H6nburable the Revenue_
lfomber ki_ndly state_ whe11 the area known as Rakh Ki.itbiala near Muridke·
in.Sheilpupura.distric~ isto be sold?
_ · (b) Ifthe·ar~a .is not to be sold atall, in what way does
propo~e to utilize this large ·tract (}f cultlJ!ableJand ?

the. Government

·

·

. (cflf it was_ given for cultiv~tion to:soµie individi#Is,will he .plea~a: sfate the names of those individuals, the conditions under which jt wil.~
_-_ leas:ed out -~nd the reasons why this landbusbeen taken over by:the Goveinment?

·.

.

The Honourabl,

.

.

.

.· Mian .Sir Fazl .. 1-Husain: (a} and (b)Y~s.; if'·

- purchasers at suitable prices are fortheorning and in the meantime orders have-been issued to lease it on-temporary cultivation terms, if lessees are available.,

Sit

· .-(r.)" (i) Nawab
Z1,1lfik~r-AlLEbe,n and Raj~ Sir'I)alfit Singh_.
. (ii} Tuhir1veU.co-nditibn:s':
..
.
( ii-iJ. _ The lessees ha vfug found it impossible t-0: fulfil th; - cbrtditions·:c
· ol the lease, it. was agreed between thAIU and Government that the teuants
should retain 750 acres in proprietary right ori condition thattbe remaining,',
8;250 a,cres of. the lease was surrendered. to Government before the expiry or·
the lease in 1928.- < . _
·

< CONSOLIDATION

01!'

lJOLDIN'GS,

--: ·

··,·

._,

Jficist~r-

_
*1154•. Chaudhri'Afzal Haq; . Will th~ Honourable
for·/
Agriculture kindly ~ltte:the rules gover,pingtheeonsolidatio'n~of-'holdip.gs '? ', .

What

. . (b)
. anxious to

faciliti~s _,

are

provided .

by. -the"

conooli1~trth.¢ir holdings ?~ .·

Gover~m~nt
· ·

to : ii;dividrials: '- /- ~
-

· · _;,.

Jc} Has G_overnliient issued any insttuctio1is to its· oflicEJrs. to that eff09t _?
·
·
· .
· ·
·: ·
· (if) Does. Government help in consolidation .work by givmg Govern·JD.eJJ.t · laud. at one. place, . if it - is .available, in ·excha.11,;,ae for land owned: by ..
~di'\Tidua,}g in small and scattered plots when they app]yJot it ?, >ti,•.·
.

.

The Honcurable· Sardcr Jogrnrlra · Sin-gh:

tte

'·(afThet11Ies'a:rfl· con--

model by-laws of a co-operative , conpolidation:0H10:ldings.
1(ociety. , A eopy: ,tj:f these by0
is attached.' ._ It ma;y
noted that the- .;
power of compulsiQn given by by~iavis 8, 16· and 19.J:ias never been axertained in

eised,
-

'."'~.··-_,

lawi

-.

·

·- · ·

be

.-.

-

· ·

a, (b) A" staff consisting of~~ fospectors and 85 $uh-Inspectors is_; m,airt>
"tained by Govermp.ent solely fQ(cons_olidation work.: In addition.no feej.
. are· charged
mutation proceedings. The question of remitting, · land: ._
revenue 'is under eonsideration,
_
· (c) The n~GeBf!~ry. inst:ructions ha~e been issued..
. -Cd{Stf Jar as is known-at present, no
has' arisen.;the inquiries have-

on.

been.made;

..

. -

case
.

.

.· . .

-

STARRED.

-

QUESTIONS
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ANO ANSWERS.

"By.-Jaw.r.. of the Co-operative Consolidation-of-Holdings
: Society.
-

NAME.

-

- -

'

', _ 1. This society shall be called the---_ ---Co-operative Consolida- _
--tjo:n-of~HoldingsSociety, and its registered address shall be at--.;--_ ------:
::Post Office,-----~
Tahsil,------District.
OBJECTS.
.
~- It.3. objects are
profuote the economic" interests of its members
_- .and more particularly to" secure -· a -beneficial te1l"rangement of holdings .and
io: prevent .loss and waste by fragmentation.
·

to

- MEMBERSHIP. · '!;he members shall consist of(1) persons: who join in the application for registration ;
(2) persons admitted in accordance with the;;e by-laws.
_
4. Every member of the ·s1niety must be a landowner or occupancy
tenant or a person having an interest in land in--'----.
-· 5. Members - sh.tll he .admitte l after e'ection by· the managing committee, subject to the confirmation of a general meeting.
3.

Every meffiber

his

_ 6. ·on admission shall sign
name or make "his thumb- _
-mark in the register of.members in the presence oLtwo· witnesses.
·
'l: Membership ~ha,li be terminated by{!)-death or permanent imanity;
.
(2)- ceasing to own or have 'an' intei·est. inland in th e village ;
(8) expulsion by a two~third~ ~1j~rity of a meeting at which not
less than half the members are pres~nt and vote.
8. A member may be expelled for any action which may be -held by
the-managing' committee or a general meeting to-be dishonest OrCQntrary to
:the. stateil objects of t~e society.
.
,
- -~- _ 9, In future if any part of the consolidated ru.-ti'ais to be repartitioned
.the repartition shall he done through the. managing committee of thif
society.
·
·
a,;. •
GENERAL MEETING.
- io. The supreme authority. shall. be v.estE) d - in the general meeting.
'The presence ofatJeast one-third of'the members shall be necessary for the
· disposal of any business,'
· _ 11, 'In general meeting the following business shall- be· transacted :,_ •- (1)- the election, suspension arid removal of members of the ~a.ri.ag-.
· · fag committee, including a President and _ one or more VicePresidents ;
_·
·· ·
(2) the confirmation of the admission and expulsion. of members;
(8) the amendment of the by~laws;,:subject to thesanetion of the
· - ·. Begistrar ; . _
_ _
_
·
_
· ·
. {4) ~he. discussion and approyaJ Qf all proposels for the re-arrange- _
ment of holdings designed to -~ave waste and p~event loss by ·.
fra.gin~ntation-.
·
·

a,
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12. Amendment of tho by-laws shall only be carried out by a majorityof meeting at which not less than two-thirds of the members are present.
-All other questions before the general meeting shall be decided by a majority
of votes. When the votes are equal the Chairman shall have a casting vote.

a

13. Each member shall have one vote.

No proxies shall be allowed,

but a member may send in a written and signed opinion on any question .
. affecting him that is under discussion.
\
·

14. All business discussed or decided at . general meeting shall be·
recorded in a proceedings book which shall be si ed by the Chairman of the. meeting and by as many members present at t e meeting as may desire tosign.
·
1

MANAGING COMMITT E.
_
15. The managing committee shall consist of at least three members- .
of the society o_ver_t_he_age _of twenty-one. The members shall be selected for.
one year and shall be eligible for re-election.
The presence of three members
shall be necessary for the transaction of business.
16. A member of the committee shall cease to hold office if he ee lse:;:
to be a member of the society or refuses to abide by any decision arrived at
in a general meeting.
17. The managing committee shall prepare a scheme or schemes for the,
re-arrangement of holdings in accordance with the principle adopted at a·
general meeting and shall submit such scheme N schemes to a general meet-1ng for' approval. The managing committee shall, in all future cases of
partition or re-arrangement of the consolidated area, . similarly prepare a.
scheme, after consultation with the parties concerned, and submit it to a
general meeting for approval.
The managing committee shall take all steps necessary to- earry into
effect any such scheme that may be approved by a two-thirds majority of'
the whole number of members.
.
18. All business diseussed or decided at a meeting of the committeeshall be recorded in a .proceedings book which shall be signed by all the-members of the committee present.
BUSINESS OF THE SOCIETY.
19.

Every member joining or being admitted to the society shall sign.
that he~
'(1) ·agrees to the principle of the re-arrangement of scattered hold·
ings so as to secure more compact blocks of fields for each.
owner;
(2) agrees to submit to any- arrangement approved ·by,two-thirds of'
· the whole number of members in a general meeting ; -.·
. (3) agrees to permit the rearrangement of his lands in accordancewith any such scheme and to give possession in accordancetherewith. for ever ;
· · · · ·"

a statement
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(4) azrees
to submit to arbitration in accordance with by-law 28 aU'
O
disputes touching the business of the society (including disputes as to rights, boundaries, rents, responsibility for land
revenue and cesses and possession of the lands affected by
any such scheme) that may arise during tho existence of this ·
society;
·
(5) agrees t:, submit to any arrangement approved by two-thirds of·
- the whole number of members in a general meeting, in case ·
of a·ny future partition or re-arrangement of the consolidated·
area in which he may be concerned.
20. AU transfuts of possession in accordance with any such scheme ,
~f repartition shall be permanent.
SECRETARY.
21. The committee shall appoint a Secretary who, if he is not a mem-ber of the committee, may receive an honorarium with the sanction of a·
general meeting. The powers. and duties of the Secretary shall be as fol-·
lows:(1) to maintain correctly and up to date the prescribed papers and.'
registers;
(2) to prepare all receipts and documents called for . by· the eom->
mittee;
(3) to sign on behalf ofthe society and conduct its correspondence ;
(4) to summon and attend general meetings and meetings of thecommittee;
(5) to record the proceedings of such meetings and have them .duly·signed;
(6)
certify copies of entries in books under section 26 of the Act.

to

REGISTERS.
22.

The following registers shall be maintaineds-;

(I) a register of members showing the name,"'address and occupation'.
of every member, the. date of his admission to membership _
the date of termination of membership and the names of tw~
witnesses· in whose presence he signs his!f'name or makes his .
thumb-mark in the register ;
~
· (2) a minute book showing the proceedings of general meetings and ·_
committee meetings and the notes of inspecting officers.

DISPUTES.
_ . · 28. Any disputes ceneeming these by-laws or ·the business of the society between members. or past members of the society or persons claiming .
through them or between a member or past. member or person so claiming and
the committee or any officer shall be referred to the Registrar as provided in _
the rules notified by the Local Government.
. - ... • .
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"'\\'ATER-COURSES.

*1155.

Sardar_

Ujjal

Singh : Will

the

Honourable

Revenue - , ·

:Member be pleased to st,ate(a) the amount spent by the Government on digging water-courses
in villages in the- Lower Bari Doab Canal Colony; .-·
·

(b) -the amount reali;ed so far in the way of specialchatge for water· .
-

courses collected

with the revenue.

·

·

·

. The Hoceurable Miao Sir Fezl-i-Hasaia : (a) 'I'he latest figures· .
..available, i.e., to· Bl st March J!l27, for expenditure debitable to this acreage
.rat« which include wq;enditure on water-courses, culverts, eoss of reetaugus,
lation and killabundi, also interest charges on the amount outstanding, ·
;:.is Hi,. Q6,25,ng i.
(f,)

Recoveries to thesame date t,Aalkid Rs .. 21,43,'228;

WATER-COtrnSES.

=,

*1156. Sardar Ujjal Sungh : Is the Honourable· Revenue Member
-aware of the fact that in the Lower -Bari Doab Canal Colony in some villages a special charge for watercourses is being collected where no water·
.courses have been 'dug by the Government?
_ The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain e 'I'be acreage rate refar. red to covers the cost of roetangulation, killabandi and construction of cnl- .
, verts in additionto the cost. of the water-courses themselves.
ft is possible,
- therefore, that in exceptional cases where the water-courses have been con·
-strueted by the 'zam.indars themselves, the acreage -rate has been - levied al-though the water-courses have not been constructed by Government.
MACLAGAN ENGINEERING COLLEGE.

*1157. - Chauduri

Khan : Will

Zafrullah

the

Honourable

:~Minister for Agriculture please stat0---'.
(a) how many students have completed the "A" and." B ,, courses·
of the Madagan Engineering College, Moghalpnra, since the
College was , established ;
. .
. ·
·.
'(b) 'ho;

many ,;oi these students have- obta.fued. suitable employ:µients ;
·
.

. (c) bow nia.ny' of them have been granted stipends for the
tion of further studies in any foreign country ?

proseeu_ ._

The Honourable.Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a), Folll'te:~,n .. A''- c~s
eand 50 "B "class.
· ·
· ·
:

(b) Ten!' A" class and 87
{c) None.

.

.

"H" class.
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VETERINARY COLLEGE.

"'1158. Chauclbri Zafrullah Khan: Will the Honourable Minister
-for Agrioultnre please state.
.
.
(a) how many clerks are employed in the Veterinary College, Labore;
(b) how many of them are Muhammadans and how many are nonMuhammadans ?
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a) Seven.
(b) Five Hindus, 1 Muslim, 1 Sikh.
lNT'FlRMEDI.ATECOLLEGE .AT SHAHPUR.

"'1159. Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan : Will the Honourable Minister
for Education please state whether it is intended to open an Intermediate

College at Bhshpur ; and, if so, the earliest date a.t which the college may
be expected to be opened ?

The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The matter

sideration,

·

is under

con·

·

HoNORARY

M.AotsTRATEB.

"'1160. · Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the
Finanee Member please state whether honorary magistrates whose ordinary
place of residence is more than five miles distant from the place where they
are required to hold court are · entitled to draw travelling allowance in
respect of their journeys to and from the place where the court is held ?
(b) H the answer to (a) be in the negative, what are the reasons for
depriving them of such allowance '}
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) No.
(b) The question of travelling allowance does not· arise. Honorary
Magistrates, when accepting appointment as such, are· aware of the place
where they will be required to sit and can please themselves about accepting
the off er or not.
\
·
MEDICAL

Soaoor.,

AMRITSAR.

"'1161. Chaudhri Zafrullah ·Khan : Will 'the, Honourable

Minister
:for Local Self-Government please state how many Indian professors and
Jeotnrers are employed at the Medical School, Amritsar, and how many
of them are Muhammadans and how many are non-Muhammadans?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : Seven, of whom one
is a Muhammadan.
PANOHAYATS.

*1162. Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan: · Will the Honourable Minister
.for Local Self-Government please s~at~
.
(a) in how many districts panchayat officers have been appointed;
(b) the progress so far made in those districts in constituting pan.
ohayats;
0

~·--·· --
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(c) bow many of the .panoheyats established in: those· districts havebeen .vested with judicial powei's ;
(d)· whether any grants have _been· msde by 'aoyernment .to any
· of · the pancha.yJi.ts in those districts · for- purposes · of rural
.·
,·sanitation or · hygiene ?
.
·

The Honourable Malik Ftroz Khan, Noon : (a) :Five.
(b) The exisfingnnmber of-parichayats is~
Rohtak
Hoshiarpur
Gurdaspur
Gufrat .'
MuJtan··
(-0) •. Rohtak '
· Hoshiarpur

·s
...

39

.·.-

.·~

- ·-·

22

.

15

,s

.;

...

Gurdaspur

;·

~ .·39
4.-

·-·

·

Gujrat .
Multan

22

15

(d) No.

.

Drs.eu:rE Rm TirARIM. IN .DAIRA -Drs PANAJI.

With reference 'to, question N<>. 9861,.
askedon the lst March. 1928,' will the Honourable Member · for Fina.no&·
please ·state
it is fll,ct that the Deputy· Cornrni!lsiorter -p~rmitted : the
Muhamma.da.rur ereotlng the· mosque to out the pipal tree near . the tharra
in dispute ; • · · _
·
' (b)' Is it a/f~cf.that the Hindus Daira: Din ·Panah "claimed that they
tised'to' observe tlieir' :reli:gious eeremonies at this. tree and on the tharra;
.
. (cf
reply to -(a) . be in the a:Qirmative, will the Honourable Memberplease state under· what authority-the· Deputy Commissioner allowed the,
_ cut.ting
tree (pipalj by the l\fuhamma.dans ? .
.
: .: _ .
The- Ho11ourable. '·Sir -:-Geoffrey.. deMontm~rency: '. Government;
ate- ma.kmg enquiries and· ·a reply wilt be furnished Io.tei. ·
·

. :411163. ,tlila 'Bodn'Ral: (a).

if

a

of

If

oU~~

-0

.

-

-~-·--· -·
.

·-

·. JJ.AlWIDATES. FOB.·. E~l'llA ·AsstSTANi Coi\iMISSIONERSBIP.

*HG4. Lala Bodh Raj : WiU , the

Ohief Secretary please state-~
(a) if it is a fact that the selection of candidates for the post 'of"
Extra. ·Assistant Com:miBsioner on register A-III is made.
by His Excellency the· Governor himself;
. • .. .
.
'
.
' . . \
.
. ..
..
•·. .: .
{b) if itJis a .fact that some Personal_ Assistants:, Stenographers,.
-. . Supe1intendents and Ole:rks · of the· Civil· :secretariat were·
recommended for nonrina.tion on register , A· III by soma
~of the Honourable Members · and -Ministers ;
.

1Vide pRge

--

__ _:_.: ...
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. (c} ifit is llfact that th.e applieetions of some oUhoJreeommende(!
· · ., · ',·by-the Honoura.blel\fomhers and Ministers:ha:ve:boon·withheid .·
from the consideration of His Excellency by the Chief · ·
Sec.r.etary ;
··
.
.
.
(d) if reply to (c) be in the affirmative, under what rule ,,the . Chief
.· ·
.· ·se_c.retary.has :withheld the recommendations of the Honourable
. Memb.ers and Miniaters ?
. . .
!Mr.. :H. W.. Ememon: (a) & (b) Yes.
(c) No.
(ff) Does not arise:
.~

·

No,mNA.TION

*1165. · ~

FOR EXTRA

Bridh Raj :

Ass1STANT CoMM1ss10NERSJIIl'. ·

Willthe Chi~f Secreta~y please state.--

·.

and particulars of those. Sµperintendents, Assistants, Clerks, Stenographers and ,Persoruil.
,Assistants employed in .the -Civil Secretariat .who ,hav.e,,.been
recommended during the last fou,r :yea.r!i by the Honourable
Members and Ministers ·for non:rliiation · :as Extra, 'Assistant ·
Commissioner :cmcregigter A-III;
..
(b):the names of .sueh of the.said persona.as b.a'7e been· aco«~.p tad as
·
· ·Extra · Assistant_ :Comn:rissioners ; ·
·
- ,(ci) the na.ni.es .of, thoSt} .whose applioa.tiollB or:cas.f!S ~re still pending ;
. _ (d) the ~~es of those
applications.or.ea11es have b:een:r~i®t~d,?'
. ~:,: -; c,Mr. ff. W. £01.erson : It is not the, practice .of Government to give detiws .
of recommendations.
·
· ,_ ·
:(a) ithe name~ ·-)Vi.th qua,l~cations

whose

GOVERNMENT'S D~MANDS FOR: GRAN~S. · . ·
GENERAL AoMtifisTnATION.{RESERYl!ll>)J!R~~-.-concltl~
. .
'• :~. PJ:esident: . 'flie ;Collllcil.will.now r_esume.discussion ?riJ}eneral
,A.dmimst:r.a.t1on. (Reserved) .Grant.
- :,:
_,i •
.;
;£u:oz..nd.JlinJOian:,on·.i},omLof,i)rde~)·su-. :_The :t,wo_d~ys
·allotted for .eaeh gra,nt-.expired .yesterdi~,y.·. 'ijoCiiiscussio:n can be -hei<l on

'~; ~Raia•

. t.his .granUo-day. -. .
: _ · "1\lr. P:tesicl~nt :

.

.

.· .

. .

.

..

.

•.

;Jf that is the view of the ·honourabl~ ·meinbe{ Bind '
if no other :memq~r disapproves: of it, Lshall proceed to;put tne· grant;to~:tht, .- . ·vote ..oi-.the Rous~. ->: :
·
· ·
·
.,Oha~iMzalHa~;:-·Y@,gave,a:ruling
y~erday:,about;thia.:.
.'.

. Mr. :P'resid~nt.:.'All hiaid,yesterday
Corrimuniqu~,· issued

was 'tlia.t ~crioriµng;to1the ,J?z:ess
by .His ExceHen.cy-:the Governor;,'znoie·thanlt:wo.days
0

.canrio{ · · he devoted to. the· 'disoussion of-any' one grant.
_ri;iyself,further:;-not are two-.da.yiyet over.·" - : · · · , Cha~ AfzalJHaq t - But two\days are over.
·. ,cc·MrrP.resid.e~t : . iN~t .yet:,
.

·.I• did. not ,coi.mnit
·

-
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Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : I beg to move my amendment,
Sir.

Rana Firoz-ud•Din Khan : The Chair has not yet given its ruling
on the point

Mr. President: All that the Press Communique says is that more
than two days shall not be devoted to the discussion of any one demand.
Now two days mean 8 hours, because the Council sits for four hours daily.
The demand under discussion was taken up at 5-15 P.M. on the 5th March
ijast. Therefore, if the honourable members wish to continue discussing their
zeduetion motions up till 5~15- P.M. to-day they may do so, but if they desire
me to put the demand to the vote of the House, because they have many
other important demands to discuss yet,U will have no hesitation to comply
with their wish. I am entirely in the bands of the House.
Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar Sikandar Hayat Khan :

Do two

.

-days mean full eight hours ?
Mr. 'President: What else does the honourable member think?

Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar Sikandar Hayat Khan : I think
it should be eight hours from the time the grant begins.

Mr.President: It is. on that interpretation that Chaudhri Chbotu
Ram is entitled to.move his motion, as eight hours are not over yet.
Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram [South-East Rohtak (Non-Muhammadan), Rural] :

Sir, I beg to move -

" That the total grant be reduced by Re. I."

..

.

_

.

My object in moving this cut is to draw once more the attention of the
Government to the fact that the zamindars are not getting their proper share
in this important branch of public service.

Mr. President: Order, order.
..by the honourable member is-

The note appended to his motion

" .To pro'.nt against the mea~re rei,re~entati ,n .• , ...

, ''

. "What the honourable member now states his object to be in moving
this .motion is that he wishes only to draw once more the attention of the
Govel'ilment to the meagre representation of zamindars. There is, I think~
._a great deal of difference between the -two objects. In the· one case the
'motion .will have to be put to the vote of _the House ; while in the other case,
it may not be voted upon.

Rai Sahib Qiaudhri Chhotu Ram : Then, I will confine myself to·
ibe original words· given in the note. I do protest against the meagre
-representation of aamindars among the Extra Assistant Commissioners and
tabsildars.- I do protest against the meagre share which has always fallen
:lo ,the lot of samindars in the matter ofemployment under Government.
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : Is it only in these two
branches of service or is it generally in all the branches of service ?
·

Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ram·:· I confine myself only to these
two branches. . In these two branches the zamindars do not get the share
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which they are entitled to. In 1919 the . Government passed a resolution:
laying down certain proportions for various · branches of the public service
which.should go to the zamindars. If I remember correctly the share of the
samindara in the matter of Extra Assistant Commissioner posts was put
down at 50 per cent. After nearly ten years we find that this proportion
has not teen reached. . The total number of posts in this branch excluding
the listed appointments is 214 and the percentage of zamindars holding
these posts according to the list which was prepared in October 1927' is
48·9 per cent.
· Mr. H. W. Emerson: · Does the honourable member mean by zainin-,
dars men. who. belong to the notified agricultural. tribes ?
'
'
· Rai Sahib Chaudhri Cbhotu Ram : This list· shows the number of.
members of notified agricultural tribes who hold. these posts. I do not
know whether the exclusion of the zamindars in the sense of the definition
which was adopted in the circular of 1919 has made any appreciable difference or not. Probably the Chief Secretary will be able to : tell the House
whether that has made any difference or not. The figures that I have before me give a percentage of 48·9. This means that the zamindars have,
still to make good a deficiency of about six per cent. l beg to submit t~at.
after the lapse of ten good years the zamindars could reasonably. expect
that they will reach the proportion fixed for them in this important branch
of the public service. As a matter of fact, the proportion that ·
was laid down was a comparatively low one. The duties of the Extra.
Assistant Commissioners. are mainly concerned with zamindars. How·
ever, as the proportion was laid down and has been accepted· without.
any challenge for the last nine or ten years I will. not quarrel
with that proportion, but I have a right to - expect that that proportion will be worked up to. The present figures go to show clearly
that that proportion has not been worked up -to, My cut relates to two
particular branches of service, one is that of Extra Assistant Oommissioners andthe other relates to that of tahsildars. · Under tahsildars the
proportion fixed was, I believe, 66 per cent. The proportion reached under
this head is 54;7 per cent. Here again the zamindars fall short of the proper
percentage by about a little over 11 per cent. H anything the tahsildars
are even more closely concerned with zamindars than Extra Assistant Commissioners. The duties of tahsildars bring them into daily contact with
zamindars and their entire duties and activities are mainly concerned praetically wholly with the zamindars. So it was reasonable to expect that in
this branch at any rate the samindars would be found after ten years' time
t.o have exceeded the proportion fixed for them. Here again it is very disappointing to find that the zamindars . have· not reached the percentage
which was fixed for them ten years ago. My motion relates not only to
zamindars of the Punjab as a whole but relates also, and particularly, to
the case of the zamindars from the south-east Punjab. I know in a general
way, though I am not in a position to quote the exact figures that the zamin- ·
dars from .the south-east Punjab which may be regarded as identical with
. the Ambala Division plus Delhi province which for the purpose of recruitment bas been regarded more or less, as part of the Punjab, that thezamin-.
dars from the south-east portion of the Punjab are very meagerly represent-.
ed. From the province of Delhi and from the five districts of the Ambala

-
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1it•-s;.Chaudhtii•Clihotu-Ram:J•
·, ·

·};·,.

~en: have

been· recruited either· fo:r the posts of Ex~ Jssist'a:nt' Cohrinim-onerH or for· the posts ofta,hsjldars ' during: the. las-t ten
y~ars/ wl#!Iftlie :genaral total' of zamindars is:about 46 per 'cent. under Ex.tra;$.ssis{itn.t' Qdm:missio:ners and nearly 55· per cei;}t. · under tahsildar.s, those from
tlie soutli-east' Punjab will be found to form "a; very· small proportion· ,of •

'dii'isfon·verYfew

ffi~

.

r

.

..

at-

. · . .If you look
the figurea for the south,east portion of ~he Puaja:b,
it wilF be:.found·t'bat they ar~-hopeless-ly UJJ;ger-represented-. The number
of Extra Assistant. Ccmmissioners 'from. thast part. of th~ provinc_e. ci1n., be
counted on the fingers ofone hand. In the matter of tahsildars also the
-- number happens-to be distfuctLy low .. What reasone a.c-cognt_for this short.age of men, ftofil-the soush-eastern portion. of the Piinjab holding the post•
of E~~a. .Nssistant Gorn.missioners: and' tahsildars, is very, difficult for me ·
to -BBiy. It earinot be· said that, men, with. prop-Elr ,qualiftcations, cannot. • ~~
haq., . -_Tlie Ambala, . ;Divisi@n, · though not, quite so adv&il~(,ld . as, ~ay;. the
- Jullundn» divjsion,>yet, isc notjhe. mo'-st baekwa-rd ,division .ot ' the ,provh;tc.e
evEill in:point,of·edhcation.
Therec are.a fair:ly large,nnmbe~.of high. schools,tben ther~ are- two Intermediate Colleges: and .there are at least two .first
.rrlass colleges, in Delhi and· the students- from. this pa.rt of. the· province ·31otonlyi-join- thecolleges at _DeJhi but also, come hare atLahore and, join. tha:
I?; · 'PI.0;:-Vi. Colleg<t;_:a,nd· the- Government College. and' the Dyal· Singhr College .
arid; -the Fbll_Illl1in• ChtistiTun: College; and the number of graduates with '
pr-aper 11ualifi~tionif is · by 'no. means- smell. Here again- cannot -quote
ex:act figures, but I cil._n claim generally that Government,\f it is so inclined; _
- has-a very willti·,ta11geto choose-ca;ndidates-fu'ol\11.· . Th01:efore,I imcompellad. to· p~t>tesi, · again,..;t the meagre• - represe~ioni · ·9F iammdarif· geoora,lly
a(n(f Qf- the: zamiri.dais from the: s®th-eastern-. pottion o'f;- ,t1w- pr0vince in
partic11fur '. - 'llhe.)djsp0sittori. on the. part of' rooomrheiiding. authorities: anti.
a,:ppointing; aut4oii!,ies sooms; to have been in. th~ past in favour of.. 'the
'. cefitraltdistric_ts· or ~str.fo~: which am close to h"eadquarters. Thatiis
o»J.v. mason. whfoh rcan think ef fo1r the ·exclusion' of zaminda:rs from - the: SOlJth-easf ~nja-b from these
important services. I hope
tril~t, that· Go:ve~!Jt will take {iff~ctive;steps -to see that aamindars receive
8i pro.per share both under the head' o( Extfa. Assista.nt Oommissioners.<'and
Wisil<lars~ .Th~ H-overninent 'has underta,k~n by soletn_ii- -resolutions}.that ·
bhii ~min.q.ars,, will. receive their pro-1ar share. -. It- is now hp to Govermnen,t
: : fo,-·seif .that mmindarlf~of this,; p·articular portion also g_et ,tb~rr proper: spare
nf these, im:portaint -branches of pu bJfo service, .
. ' ' ';
-'
. .
With these wqtds- Lcommend
motion to. the notr~e the HoUEe. ·'

L

0

.-tlie ',

two

-:0!&. Presidejit:

and

riiy

of

Derh~n-d.und'.er dis~rtssfon, inotioi{m:oved~

.·.: .-. · .. ; ·... Thatthe,wa,nt~r~uceifby:&. l.".

_;·_-;, The-(1U:$tion: ·is-,tha-toth~{ln9tionb~:i:_a,tiapted.

=·

__ , ·•· .

.

- . _'fliff'Honhurable:Mi&ll·Sit' Fazl~~Ht1sam.· (Revenu~, Mblnber)'.: ·. Sit;

I will' dea:l.·onlt.with,th~ca;s~r·.of.·ta,hsildairs;, Jea;vin:g it ,to,Mh .Emerson.to
deilir 'wifih 'the.· Clase: . of the-' ·Extra.· Assistant ,· ©ommiHsionets.. 'The mat-tei
b_;for-e the Hons&'is, a,n extremely: '.sfrnpfo o® andjt is- this •. - The,henourable
lfi'()V'er has contended' t:hlli1rthe:representation
-

.: : .

. .- .

'·

-

9-f,tl111rsildars.
..

.

-

.

according
~-

.

to ~ the
.

- oovERNMaNT's
.
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iesolution of l919 ought tobe 66 11ercent~ _z~_m.inda.rs. : I admi(~at, Sir,
:and there;is. no dispute about· that._· The honourable member is eµtitled t;o- ·.
claim thatout - of the- tahsildars 66 pro: cent, shouldbe zaniind~rs, :: Now,
·s_in/the next step is, what is. their percentage ? The• honourable membee _
-eontends 'that-the peroentege, of zamindajs according to the ·census state~"-·
.ment -of 1927 is 55 per cent. There be is wrong. · H~iS confusing two ·
terms. No one in this 'Gouncil- knows better than he does the difference
between the two t~r.rns:-iamindar and member of an agricultura(tribe.
4'.Zamindar. "· is a: larger term and '' member of notified tribe" is a smaller
term, thans, the definition of" zamindar " is considerably wider than :that'
-· of "-member of a notified agrioultut.al tribe." The group .between .these'
two is. the group. that the_honourablemetnber has ignored. _ In hia.lllotfon- ·
.he does ~ot talk. o_f members
agricultm:al tribes; he talks of. the :repre.senta:tion of zamindars~< 'I'herefore I trust, S~, he will be- pinned down to_
that. statement;
fherefore, Sir, J,_deny 'his sta'tem~nt thatJhe :J'epreaentatiori_ of' zamindars in 1927 is 55 per cent. He nia,y say, it is alLvery well:"
for youto deny, but what have you got to say in support ofyou}'statement. .F have something in my support . and. it is this. He will rememper that in .
1926 a statein1:mt of services was.laid on the Oouneil.table; I hold it it?- my
hand .now, Bir, and, according. to that state:rnent the iepr,esentl!,tion of _
zamindara a9cordin.g tu the resolution of 19_19 s~opd
69 per cent., that - _ ·_
js·to·:sa.y, 8:per cent .. more_ than the resolution of l919 demanded. · ·

of

at

:,, - _Khiin-BahadlU' -,C-t1ptai1:1 Sardar Silnintl~ ff,ayat, KJ;t~ :. Jl6:W: · .

many of them ar0c bogus zamindars ?

- " The H~nou--rahle

·.

·

·Mian Sir FazI-i.:.HU:sain:

. ·

-·

I _wou.ld -be very
1will'

"glad ~o know the number of bogus- zamindars if the honoiirahre niembe1·
. ]ii,J;idly poiµp tb:em outte, me.. - B.ut the fact 1:em;a:in~(~~; here w.e ha.ve;tw<>
-sta-tements-the statement of 19~6 which give~ ~:l\te percentage of za:i:P.int - ·
- .• ~rs. at_ ti9 per, cent., and, the second statemel).t - of 1:~2~-. W:4ich gives npf the
percentage of :zamihdars, but the. pei:centage 'of m,e,P:l;>ers. of 1:1otifiecl a_gi:b
culturaJtribes and gives: it at {i5 per cent. 'Is.it u:i;i.reasonableto hold that
,the class l;>etw~l} these -t-wo ace~unts for the- difference, between 5~: Ile~.
- eent, and 69 per cent. ? 'Iherefore so far- ~s the aJ.l1:endJP.e~t ta~le,4 C(!Il~ ~erning"tahsildars is concerned, I trust the honourable movet will
no .
: 'difficulty in realising that it is not fair to expect the Couneifto hold with
him that, as a matfor . of fa9t,, the, representation of: zamindars according
~ to the. resolution o{ 1919 is.below the percen~age qem_~nded; by. the resoln-

have

ti9u.

·

·

·

· · ·

·

· - ·

· ·

·

Now, the.honourable members. ofthis Council w1lLbe_interested:to know .
of 1926 gives the :figures of zamindars, and that" -o:Jit927, givesthe figures ofmembers of notified agricultural tri~.
That -- ·,c:
eha.ngei,f due partly tO: ms and partly: to the honourable mover. of the amendment. B:oth of ua felt that in the term " zamindar " possibly. a number of
people. might be' i;ncl:u.ded whoJ_according to various views, might, not be
:entitled to
in th~ group, There was the extreme difficulty
the way .
_of having a. tes~ by- which 'to judge whether .a particular person should 6i: '
·.should-not_ 'be "included; In the case of 'members of notified agricultura.l .tr-ibe1r t~ere could
no two opinions whether.ji..,mltll)hould or should
ibe' included( Therefore
,vas realised that the, propo~al -. to inc:lU:deAhe: .

· }Vhy i!i it :that the.statement

be

in

he

it-:

no~,

~ ·.
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[Hon .. Mian Sir Faal-i-Husain.]
number of members. oi notified agricultural tribes as against the number·
of zamindars would make for certainty and clearness, and therefore was
preferable to a statement which might always be challenged, as includingpersons who should or should not have .been included; but it was also understood that it would not be right en the part of these interested in the development of zamindars to claim the same percentage .for membess of
notified agricultural tribes as . they were entitled to .expect in the case or
.samindars as defined in the resolution of 1919. · I have made that state·
merit, so that when examining these statements in future the honourablemembers may realise that there is to be a difference in the percentages as
mentioned in the resolution of 1919 and as they are likely to find in· the
statement.
This; however, does not mean that the general policy of the
resolution of 1919 .. is not to be adhered to by Government. Far frcmit~
Government stands by it and I have no dcubt will do all it can to reach
those percentages. At the same time, Sir, it should be understccd that
percentages are a very difficult thing to deal with and what the Council
ought to lookat is. the general effect ofit, and. we should not object to the
percentage being less by two or three or more by two or three. · I trust
that in view of the explanation I have given the honourable mover will
realise that the interests of the members of notified agricultural tribes. or
of zamindars are generally kept in view, while Government is not in any wayunmindful of. the equally important interests of tribes other than notified
agricultural tribes,
·

Lala Mohan Lal :
tahsildars

What was the

percentage- of zamindars amongst

in 1926-27 ?

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain: I am afraid I .havenot got it, but it is not likely to be less than 66 per cent.
·
. Mr. H. W. Emerson (Chief Secretary) : Sir, the Honourable Member
for Revenue has made my task much easier
.
The Honourable ·Mian Sir Fazl~i-HuHin: I am afraid, Sir,
I omitted to deal with the case of the Ambala divisic n. May I have your
permission to deal with it now ?
Mr. Presideni: I am afraid I cannot allow the honourable member·
to do so now as Mr. Emerson is already in possession of the House. ·.
Mr. H. W. Emerson : Sir, the Honcurable Member for Bevenue.has made my task much easier by explaining to the House
the difference .between the term "zamindar ".and the term "member. of a
notified and agricultural tribe."
The hcncurable member gave some
figures relating to the constitution cf the Provincial Civil Service, executivebranch, that is to say, of the Extra Assistant Ccmmissioners. I understood him to say that exclusive of lis: ed pests the proportion of members
of agricultural tribes on the 1st of March 1927 was 43 ·9 per cerit .. . In the
first placeI. do not quite understand why he has excluded listed pests be·
cause the resolution of 1919 made no reference to such exclusion. It dealt
with the Provincial Civil Service as a whole and it laid de. wn theprineiple
that after the exclusion of Anglo-Indians and Christians the poportion
of zamindars in the executive. branch shculd be raised gradually to 50 per
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cent. although the pace by which this increase was to be reached was not
mentioned. On the first March 1926 when the last census was taken cif
the number of zamindar Extra Assistant Commissioners in the service,
"and after Christians and Anglo-Indians had been excluded, it was found
that the percentage of zamindars was not. 50 per cent., but 67 per cent,
In view of that figure I do not think that thehonourable member can justly
claim that Government has failed in giving effect to its policy of 1919. Later
figures relating to zamindars are not available. But if instead we takethe narrower term of members of the notified agricultural tribes; we find
that on the 1st March 1928, that is to say, a week ago, the percentage of
members of agricultural tribes 'was as high as 48 per cent. Now when
· honourable members bear in mind that there are many persons who comewithin, and justly come within, the class of zamindars who are not mem-:
hers of the notified tribes, they can safely assume that at the present moment the percentage of zamindar Extra Assistant Commissioners is very
considerably in excess of the standard of 50 per cent., which was laid down
in 1919. In view of these facts and figures I can 9nly hope that the honourable member will not press his motion and will be· satisfied that there has
been no failure on the part of the Government to reach the percentage~

~~

-

-

-

With regard to the representation of the South-East Punjab, the honourable member is on safer-grounds. I find from an examination of the figures
that· the districts of Ambala division and Delhi have not obtained a-fairshare in the number of appointments-as they might reasonably lay claim:
to. I find it difficult to find adequate reasons for this. One reason perhaps
is to be found in ·the fact that recruitment to the -provinoial civil service,
executive branch, is made in several ways. One way is -by open competitive examination, another way is by the promotion of tahsildars and naib. tahsildars, a third way is by selection from among the ministerial and
clerical officersof Government and the fourth way is by direct appointment.
· It is probable that amongst the ministerial and clerical services, the SouthEast Punjab is not as well represented as the central portion of the province.
Lahore is a long way from Rohtak and I imagine that many youths oi
Rohtak and the South-East Punjab are not so willing to serve in Lahoreas are local candidates. Again the different methods. of recruitment of
Extra Assistant Commissioners. make it very difficult to attempt _ to
maintain in appointments what I maycall geographical representation. Nor·
can Government accept a rigid principle that particular parts of the province
or particular districts should be given the exact proportion which theirpopulation or their area or their wealth, according to the standard adopted,
-wonld, give on an arithmetical calculation. Government desires that
every part of the province should be reasonably and fairly represented in
the public services ; and in so far as possible it does try to give effect to that
consideration... - In so- far as the South-East of the province has not comeso well off as it might reasonably expect, I think that, subject always to thecondition that men with the .necessary qualifications are available, that is,
with qualifications at least equal to those of candidates from other parts. of the province, Government will be prepared to pay regard so far as this is
possible to the claims .of the South-East of the province as well .as to thecla.u:ns of other parts of tho province.
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-

_ . The HoiiourableiSir Geoffrey deMophDo.-ency; (Fi.ti~

..

:-

':

M~be:,;)::,

"Sir, I wish: to ekplafr1 the .poeition as it standS< asr,egar.d$ t:li.e ·souJ;h~E1ut~
of; the,prov:ince,.in, respect, of . the number of, tabsi.1.4~s. '. In·the, present'·
in the Ambala division. Qf.these, l6 IU'4
tribes, that: is 66 per· cent; O_f-thesa. ·
division. These 15 inclµdeJ~ meIQ.bera
,
. ·
·
[Soutli-East
R,ohtak (Non-Mw
'1Ju Sahib Chaudhri Chhot'Q &Ill
l:tammadan), Rural]: The -Ho1_10urable Chi~f Seetat'ary expressed s~rpri~. as to why. I had' excluded listed appointments from my caleulatiol).. My
reply
th.!l,t in the first instance listed appointments evenif they' were to
iilclucied in my ealeulation _ would not make. any diff erenee. Zamindars;
in listed appointments are vary few and ~ven if I had: included these. posts.
· the inclusion would b,av(:) made. no appreciable-· difference. · Aft.er all. the'
number of theseJiste4 a,!!pointments is 7.. . A .further reason why I excluded':
. 'listed . appointmf)nte from . my calculation was' that' liste.d apppint:r;u,erit~.
•· are' not -reW.ly appo:ip.tmerits.in the provincial. civil service c~di;e. , The~e
· .appointm~i,ts ·are· usµally · reserved for members of the Indian Ci.vil Service: · .
. and' the ware fact that men· of the provincial. service can also rise. to occu.py .
'them does not make them appointments of the provincial grade. - · ·
··
year., there are 24, tahaildars serving
.meQiber.s
the- notified agricultural
. .again l5 aie .residenta.of Mfo Ambala
· oLthe iloti,fied agricultural tribes:

of

0

is

he.:

Anothei: reference :_wa; mane both by the Honoiirl'J.bie; : the . Revep.µ,e.
. ·M.ember and: tlie: 'Chi.ef SecretarY, to the. diffe;enc!! between. th~ defu,utfr,il!l,.
9( :z~min:d:a_rs apd .the definition of members of agi:icu,lturf!,J, trib13s. I rea..li~e
.'iio the, full'the &iff~eP,ce: that. there. is. betwee:u__the defi,Iiit~~' of- ZJ1,niindars,
· and ~the de:l;inition~ of.members, of agricultural bribss, :$cTI.t Q..s ~ suggei,ted;in
·the. beginning of iny speech when I moved IJlY mption,::th~. broa;®.r· d.~~tipa
-of i~in.din~ according to my cal~um.tion, would n.ot really a~ount . 1<)i .
. any, very .large, differenee. How.ever,_ l.:fin.d from. t.h,e: st~~~ent that h~~
'. bee:rnnade, by tll~ Honourable the- Reve11~, Member tliJJ>t ~t has, as a, _Di~tfor
. , ot fact, .m.?ode vent.appreciable difference; - T accept thµ.t expl:aij.ation,. . .
_Witli regard th the meagre representation of zaininda.rs in the South-.
]}a.st Punjl).b, the Chief Secretary stated that there might _ be various ..
for their poor. representation: One of the 'reasons be suggested)_ ..
is that the recruitment of Extra Assistant Cominissioners is also. made. £roin
- ·a.mong uhe clerical establishinent -and ·as inost of the cleri-0al" establu.hmet1t'\ ·-.
- ·is. Centred in Lahore, pro ba.bly zamindars of .the South-East Punja.h do:
not care, to come n Labore. . I admit that a v.eryJarge ~ipn .of the .
clerical establishment, the section which really, -becomes Extra Assi~t_ant · ·:
Conimissioners inlargest · numQets, is centred in Lahore._ But· Ldeny th(!:.'
-force. df the s~ggestio:n that men, from the. South-East Punjab do.not care
:to come t.o Lahore .. • Men,fro1j:( the So.unh~East' Punjab went to Jfra;nce,
they went to Flanders •. they went to Palestine, they werit to Egypt an.d.-there,
·js. absolutely .no reason to suppose. that they don't want to. go t9. Lahore
- ilo have· Soffer jobs than the-ones which took them to Franeeead Flanders,'
Tli.e, real difficulty. is that these' offices· are monopolised .by. meri of Lahore ·
· and- Amritsar and they look upon everybody else as i:qoi'~ or-less anintruder, •
. '.l;hey are near th8' officers whQ, make· these appoint;ments: ~nd 'they kilow· .
'!tow to manage things in a manner which will' favour recrnitlllent of th¢i
own friends and relations-and exclude men, frora 9u.tside; urba,~ a.rea.s.
··
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Raizada Hans Raj {Urdu): . I>id they go to France as Ext~a Assistant

. CQmmissioners ?

.

__

-

_

.

. - Hai

Salµb. Chau.dhri Chhotu Ram (Urdu): They went to France:
.as soldiers, inwhich capacity you and people of your class do no:tJike to go .
Hans:Raj(Urdu) : My own son went to the field ~f battle .
. Rai Sahib Chaudhri ClihotU' Ranu Not as a soldier, _but:. as a do~tor .
possibly. · ·
Raizada Hans Raj-: And won Military Cross. _
.
Rai Sahib -Chaudhri Chhotu Ram : My friend representing ,tJie
· .Julfundnr rural constituency has.thought it nt to interrupt me and suggest
-that zamind:a,1's are fit . only to bec_ome soldiers -and not as Eitra- ~ssistant
. Comrilission~r-s/ Or does he mean to suggest that non-samindars. are as
eager to serve iumilitaty operations as zamindars are? If. the latter
the
· ~llggestion, lam afraid I must deny the truth of it.. There "'as an oppor..
tunity given to non-zamindars to serve at the front. · The Univ.ersity
Signal' Corps was started and the response from non-samindar class was
;:lll'.}St disappointing.
I do not remember the.exact figures now, but I am
·. pretty sure that very, few young men offered· to serve in tliat _ eorpa ~nd. all.
but three in that corps were zamindars. That is my recbllectfon .. · Under
the circumstances, my friend has n,o justification to suggest that non-zamin- i!ar classes are as ready or as eager to- serve where there is danger to meet
· as the .zamindar classes. are, My contention that the zamindars are. as·
-eager to serve· in the softer jobs of Lahore as they are in the battle-fields
- of Fra.iice or Palestine _is true, The reply that has, been - giveri by the Chief
-Sooretary and the- Honourable Revenue Member being· satisfactory I hav e
· no intention t'0.press .my motion. I aceoi:dingly:heg l_eave to withdraw it:
, The motion was by leave withdrawn.
' - . Cliauc:lhri .
Haq · [Hoshiarpui:-C'U~-Lridhiana (Muhammadali),
JlJ¥al] (Urdu) ~ Sir, I beg to move : .
·.

. Raizada

is

0

Afud

'!

'.rhat the total grant be reduced by Re,

Sir, on.

wy
. .

i."

.

qccasions the Go;etnment li.as given- expression, to th.e ..
danger that if the . people were allowed to ke~p
·: ~PiM.·
- _
. · _ arms freely, it is .very liliely that thej;mbJic p~ace
will ha disturbed. 'I'o set. at·rest that feait' of the Go;v:ernrrient- I proposed'
· in. 1924 that before a-ny dangerous weapons ares exemJjlted from the Arms
.Act, sword should be i)xempted first of all, it being a very innocent weapon
.now-a-deys. Accordingly sword was exe:piptetffo~ a. certain extent_ from the
..Arms. Act ,~nd we know and • Government also knows that if there has been
no, decrease ·in tJ;ie numbsr-of crimes· after the sword was exempted, there
has also; been :cur/increase on that aocouas, : It-will also be readily admitted
irhat Government too has received. no harm, at. the hands ofthose who a~·e,
in poss-essiou of swo-rds .. _ I, therefore;' take_J~is opportunity to _propose
. that a further step. be taken in this directio.11 and experiment should now
. be, made in the case of other arms. I can· assure· the Government, that. if
.m-fJ>rO_posal i1; adopted, the number of crimes must go down. In support
of llly 'contention Lmay submi.t, Sir, - that since 1908, · when North-West
_Ero-ntier Pravinee was: ·separated· from the Punjab, the number of dacoities
that provirwe: !iia.s deere'.1$e<l very much and· why, because the people

w:
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there possess arms in large number. If it is not already known, I maystate for the information of the House and the Government that criminals,
being a class of clever people, make enquiries to ascertain before attacking
a village, whether its residents or any of its residents are in possession ot
arms or not. They even go so far as to ascertain whether in any of theneighbouring villages there are any arms which might give courage to the people to oppose them. And if they even come to doubt that there areany arms in the village proposed to be attacked or in any of the neighbouring
villages, they - dare not approach that village with any sinister motive.
But here we find the officialmembers always harping on the same-tune and
saying that in case the people are allowed to keep arms freely, not only the
Government _ will be in constant danger, but the public peace will also be
rudely disturbed. Tha~, I say, is only an imaginary fear. But granted that
this fear is genuine, do you mean to say thereby that because there is this
imaginary or say genuine fear that Government will be in constant danger
from those who have got arms, the people of this country should never beallowed to keep arms ? · Since you have dispossessed these people of all
arms, they have been left with no courage to face any danger. 'I'heir
martial spirit has left them. There are hardly 5 per cent. among the. whole
population of the province who are not afraid of using arms. If we are.
to be a nation some day and if we have not to depend upon others for our
defence for ever, it is essential that these restrictions on the keeping of
arm.s should he removed as early as possible.
Then it is · also in the interests of the Government that we should be
allowed to keep arms freely: Now whenever Government needs the services of soldiers it has to give training to the persons who offer their services,
before they are. able to discharge the duties of soldiers. . Like some of the
zamindars I do not pride on the fact that our men went and fought bravely-on various battle-fields because they only helped to deprive certain peopleof their ·freedom. But even if it is a matter of which we should be proud, ·
I think it . wil] be better ·still if our men are infused with martial spirit so
that they are always ready to take up arms for the Government. Like
a foresighted gardener, who keeps something in reserve for the rainy daya,
Government should encourage its subjects to learn the use of 3.crms so that
strong and stout men may not be wanting in time of emergency. I do not
claim that Government relies upon me or upon some of us to run its administration.· Neither do I claim that some imminent danger is facing it,
But you cannot be sure of the time -of the fall or rise of nations. We must
always be ready for the worst.. We know tha1, Saxons had to leave England
because they could not stand the onslaught of a foreign· and a stronger
nation and it is why I emphasize the fact that we must be given opportunities to grow in us that martial spirit which enables a nation to defend
itself when attacked and without which it falls an: easy prey to the aggressors,
just as a sparrow falls an easy prey to a kite.

Sir; I gave notice of two amendments regarding the grant under con
sideration. One was to urge the repeal of the Arms Act and the other is
· that I have been allowed to move. I need not say that the first was ruled
out . of order, but the second, which forms now the subject of discussion,

-..
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is very moderate and I do not see any reason why Government should not
accept it. If Government is not -prepared to. remove all the restrictions
imposed 'on the keeping of arms, it should at least relax those restrictions.
l repeat once again that if you are anxious to reduce the number of daeoities and other serious crimes; if you wish to maintain public peace and good
government ; if you. desire that men with martial spirit may not be wanting
at a short notice and above all if you do not grudge that we should become
- · a self-dependent nation sooner or later, it is essential that the restrictions
placed on the keeping of arms should be relaxed if you are not prepared ·
to remove them at once. With these words I commend my motion for the
acceptance of the House.

Mr. President : Demand under discussion, motion moved=.. That the grant be reduced by Re. I."

The question is that that motion be adopted.

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain (Revenue Member) (Urdu):
Is it that no member wishes to speak on this motion.? It appears that the
.Council is not very anxious to get arms (Some· voices : We want to · know
fhe vuws of the G01Jernment on the subject.) Very well. The honourable
member for Hoshiarpur (Muslim) has raised many points in his speech,
and I am still undecided as to whether it is necessary to discuss them all.
. So. far as I can judge, he desires that the Government should provide more
facilities to the people for keeping arms, and in his zeal has stated two
propositions besides giving expression to general statements. I quite ap•
preeiate their value, but I feel, Sir, that the general questions, whether the
_ possession of more arms by the people· will exterminate crime from the
province;whether their possession will save the c~untry and for the matter ,
· -0f that our Government from the fear of any. future internal or external
danger, and whether these arms will enable the people to defend themselves after the British Government is gone, are of an academic nature and I
think, are not veryclosely related to the subjectmattsrof the motion before
the House.. ff it had not· been so I should have very much liked to discuss
:them in detail and it is possible that I might have agreed on certain points
. with the honourable member and tried to· make · him agree with me and
9thera. But that is beside the· point. I therefore take up the two statements the honourable member made. He was very particular about them,
He f.irst said that the Punjab Government. should see that the number
.pf ~rIQs in the province should increase. 'l'hen he told us at length that he
views with great satisfaction the fact that .the number of arms in the North.
West. Frontier Province -has increased during the last 6 or · 6 years. He
then expressed his view that similar progress should have been made in our
province and this deficiency · should be made good now. I feel, Sir, that
with regard to both these points I neednot enter into a controversy with
the honourable member. Fortunately I have got with me some statistics which will interest the Council. As regards the number of fire-arms, such
as guns , and revolvers, the honourable member.is right ,that their number
.In _the .North.West Frontier Province. has increased a great deal
.dnring the last 5 or 6. yeara. To be .preeise, the number in 1926
was nearly doublethe number in 1921. I need not say anything so far as
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Mian Bir Fazl
i-Hnsaln.]
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.
.
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.
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.
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.the sword is concerned, because it is totally exempt from the Arms Aot ,il:i
£hat province. In 'thfa connection I may 'mention, '.how1.mir~ in passing,
.that, we have also exempted the sword from the Arms '.,A.c,"t in the ease Qf
· .nine ·districts
the Punjab as .an 'experimental measure. I( this experi.:
mertt proves successful, we propose to exempt.s-woi;djn the case of·,()toor.
· districts 3.Iso. Now. with regard to fire-arms in the Plll'.).jab, J am .glad.
inform the House that in the same period. i:e., betw~ 1921 and 1926,
·,number of fire-arms. in .the possession of the people· has mot» than doubled ..
In other words; the proportion of increase in fire-arma in the.Punjali,betweeil
the years 1921- and i926is greater than that in the North~West Frontiet
. Province. I thirik this' statement. should satisfy the honourable mover
and he will •prepared to concede that Government has been very liberal
jn the m!ttter
granting linceses for fire-arma. The number of fire-arms·
in the possession of the people of this province has certainly increased ve1-y
· much, and I amafraid lest some. members who happened to he· of cautious
. - temp-aramentsbouldohject tosuch a;:hasty increBJSeinJicenses for fir~·arms. .
0

.

)

.

,

of

to .

t~

be

of

a

;(A voice:" Ii the HoruJurable Mernber gi,.,ing a hint as to .which sifle;_

No•. J

tne .

to give -the Council .,ah
idea .of . what the,- Government has done perhaps without
4nowmg
it: In view of phe fact -th!],t .: the number. of"arms in ,th~ possession
,of the people-has 'inereased -a great deal during theshornperiod.T ·hope the·
:horiourable mov-er will be·satisfied and ·will notpress-his motion.

members should vore.)

.

am only trying

-~h~~dhri ·Ahal Haq

[-Hc,shiarpur·cum·Ludhiana _(Muhammadan),. .
;Rural l (Utdu}:; Sir, . it appears that the ·Honourable Member for ·Revenu13has misunderstood
and Ltakefhis upportunity,toremove'thahriis~.nder·standjr,:g. ·I did nof:mean, Sir,,to,coinpare,tbe
number of.anns·in the pos:.
0

me

'session- ofthe people. of the . North- West Frontier Prosinee -wifh rthe nmn~r
.{)f such ~rzns
our province. What 1· meant was :that -sinca 11921 1tbe-:
inumhe» of crimes .in the Frontier .Provines had. goneJow because oftthe ,fact ·
-that theypeQple liitd come·to•poss--essmore,.arms
sincedihat year, . lwas)a,ll _
· .along·_tcying'to 'show ·that·if ·the,n.urilbercof doaeoitiesin .1925:came·•down:to•.
, 160, while it was-889 inJ922, 388 iin 1928 and 211 in 1924, ifis ,hecause,the-:
;;dacoits knew that ,their: v:icitiins · had.gotanns · to defend. the~selves.
:You·
.. ,might. b~•u.ntler the· impression that.it-:isdne to
exiirtions·otpolitmithat .
. the,nunJ.ber: 9f daeoities,has decreased. Tbat;js·not,so,and Twilf expla.fu ifrin
/d~tail .on-aome · other occas,ion. .My contention 1thakthe ·number of serious. -ersnes )13s-,deereasea owirig·.to the increruie'in'tfor:number·'ot 'arms -in ine
~possessioµ 9,fthe. people can be· borne out. by _the,;conte.nts oMhe·police;<>ase: •
·:diaries.
· ·
·
·
·
·

in

0

too

was

TheD.'tbe·Honoll.XaQle Revenue Member was pleased toremarkthafit
·.not very important *1atterJo diseusa that the/pOsJ;ession of arms will.enrible, - ·us to depend on aii.d iiefend,ourst!ll~es inease of emergency. That tn~j not:oe- .
· an·ixnportant- matter:so fa-r-:as ·he· is ·concerned.,.'b11tlornre it. _is of utmost
:nnpottan_ce and.Lwotild;msist_'<>n_arms·b-eing
freely-given·tothepeople·even
_,ifthere'be.the danger of thenumher·ofcrimes·going
up. :I do not want
't~t the whole · of t~e community shoul~ auffe:r on aecou.nt of that dangert . ·
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although I thinkthat that is.only supposeddanger, becauseI'havo already ..
proved that instead of the number of erimea going up on account of. the-.
people 'possessiug .more arms, it : has consig,erahly gone down. I say•tha.t ·
the-possession of armsis not only for the interests of the.people themselves,
but it will redound to the benefi~: of the Government as well because it is
these .people who form :'the poweuand strengtho! the Government. c;;Besides
ii have· already shown that the ~ossession of arms 'by the people is in the
· · ixiterests of public peace, and if so many advant:tg,es are to accrue from
keeping arms Fam at a loss ·to *nd!:'i·stand why .the Government should,
hesitate to allow the people to keep arms as m_any as they may like. ..
. . . It gave 'nte rElally · much .pleasure to learn front· the H@oura ble .• :t\fert1ber'
that there was aoimminent danger to the ccutitry or tothe public peace.
:But he sbouldjfoow that . it, is very difficult to •pe.ep into the future. · Who
knows.that .the country or the puplic peace may notbe disturbed to-morrow P:
Then,the Honourable Member was pleased to say that the' Government is
'giving·'facilities'.to the people to :)keep arms. ·. .
. . .
."

· The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: I never said that. I said.
that the number of arms in the possession of people has·increa.aedsinoe 1921;
.
·'.Cbaudhri 'Afzal Haq:
clearly means-that "the Government is
. aJso willing to give armsto the people, otherwise how could the number
-: . increasa·as'it'has.actuallyincreas~d?
is, the.refoi-e, clear that· .there is
~arious difference of opinion between.me and the Government, and I hope·
... that in futur.e more' facilities will be giventothe people for keeping.arms.
'
. .
..
"
.
.
.
;Tile ,lfonourable Muui i!"Sir ·Fazl•i-Hu,sain _ (Revenue · Member}
:' (Ur-du)': Sir; I thought that)t 'fOUld satisfy the. honourable mover .andtthe/ 'Council to learn from me that the number of fire-arms In the province had
• more than doubled during th,e last 5 or 6 yea.rs,·.but apparentlyLhad made
. a-misteke so ·fitr asthe'honpurab}e mover is conoemed; but · .1 am·sµte the
Council is mote than satisfied.• To satisfy the honoUrt!,ble·moveriam·not
prepa,red -to -appeint~&IHlgenoy · f~:r the -d,istribution-~f .ann.s- free. We :_must
·. P't-Oee'ed'in''iiueh matt'ers with ·great caution, and I am )a;ftaid"we have·. already ~otedfn haste...
.
.
.
·.
.
,AfzaJ,ffaq:: We do ·not say tbat·such an agency ~bould;:w

it

.·u

C<

.

.

no

.

>

. , . ·Chau<lh;i

created. . . . · '. "·
. · ·
·• ·. ·
' ~': '.'Mr.'Pr~icl~nt : ·:Demand und;r

·.· . · ·

··

· ·

·

discussion; motion m~ved:_

!'/rhat• the tot.al~··be: reduced..i,y Re.· I." ..

The qu,:estionis that

that motion be adopted.

The 'motion wa.s lost .

. . . ,MJ". P~tl6nt·:

mored',

1
Mot1on No. 91 cannot be
because'a I·esoluti&n
to· tliEi'sam~purpose is :fix~ on discussion .on 'the 'J~th Match. . Motton' No.
108 is only a re1>etition oh resolution alrel).dY discu~sed dwing this.session;
·1 u'That the''to~fgrant be i:edtl()l)d by Re. 1:1
. . .
,
. . No~:-To discuss the economic ¢01;1ditionof Muzaffargarh district with a view to-give
effeot to Ml- • .Anderson'sreport.
·. ,
·
·
· · · 1." That the' total: grant ~ reduced by. Re, L"
Nonn;;--To .urge that the amount ~f the i~ remission' made by Government of India.
shoulcrhepnt annua;Hy-intoa•speoialfund whioh,.•when··aeoumul,a.t:ed,sholild'be. used to·ei.~pt:
smaU holdings from the payment ofla.nd·revenue.
·
·
·

-
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[Mr. President.]
As regards the supplementary list, motion No. li of Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq
Telates to an .item different from that to which it ought to relate, It relates
to · an item at the bottom of page 155, whereas it ought to relate to an. item
-at the bottom 6f page 156 and at the top of page 157. Again, it is out of
order inasmuch as it i.'elatesto a _specificitem, while.the Council is now discussing reductions of the total grant .. · For the same reasons. motions Nos. 211
and sa are out of order. Motion No. 4' is out of order.. Motion No. 511 re·
Iatea to legislation, and is, therefore, out of order. Motion No. 66)s thEtonly
motion which is in order, but Chaudhri Duli Chand, who has given notice .of
the motion, is not in his place to move it. Therefore, I proceed to put the
.main grant to vote.
·
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq ·: I would oppose the whole grant.
Mr~ President : Certainly.
Shaikh Muhami.,ad Sadiq : Will I be in order to speak in support
of my opposition ?
·
·
Mr. President : Yes.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I do not want to make a lengthy speech
-on the question of elections, but. I should like to make a few observations
-with regard to the present system of elections, In Amritsar we have been
in the throes of municipal elections, and certain things which came to my
notice and probably. to tlie other candidates I would like to bring to the
notice of the Honourable Minister for Local Beli-Govemmens.
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl".'i-Husain: That point may be dealt
with later on -when the demand for General Administration (Transferred)
is before the House.
·
·
Mr. President: The honourable member must be aware that the
grant under discussion relate_s to General AdministratioJ?.(Beserved): and,
has nothingto do with municipal elections.
1u That the gra.ntbe reduced by Re. 1 with respect to the item of Rs, 1,38,300---"Provinoial
Legislative Council~B.--Legislati,zeBodies."
·_
· · ..
NoTl!l,-To urge that personation should. be made cognizable offence,and that the pre.
sent rules and regulationsre municipaland district board electionsbe changed,and that a com- .
mitt.ea be appointedto overhaulthe present syst.em. ·
t ••That the gra.ntbe reduced by Be, I with .respectto the it.emof Rs •. 2,lO~EleQtionfor
Indian and Provincial Legislature-~.-Legislative Bodies."
- ·
·
NoTE,-To draw .attention of the Governmentto the Inadequate.arrangementa for polling
in rural areas during elections.
.
.a "That the grant be reduced by Re. I with respect to the. Item of. Rs •. 2,100,-Eleotion
.for Indian and Provincial Legislature-B.-Legislative Bodies."
·.
·
. · NoTE.-To urge that the G~vernmentof India. :may be approached.to change the present
law and rules as regards elections· of Legislative Assemblyand Provincial Councils,a:o,d also
-to changethe present rules and regulations as regards municipaland district board elections.
'" That the w'tal gra:ritbe reduced by R~.L"
.
.
.
Nm,:....;To urge that the exemption of the sword Irom the operationsof the-Arms ·.Act
shouldbe extendedto the districts of Kamal and RoMak also,
. . _
8 "That. the totaJ grant be reduced by Re. I,"
NoTE.-To urge the necessity of introducing the Borrowers' Protection nm.. ·
suThat the total grant be reduced by.R~ .. 1." ,
.
. : No~E.~To raise. disoossionregarding the. settlement oi the nomadic tribe of . Oda' com· :mittingcrimes,especiallyin the districts of Karna.I and Rohtak,
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Shaikh Mohammad Sadiq: If the Honourable Revenue Member had
allowed ms to speak, he would have found tha.t I was going to speak about
elections t@ the provincial council and the Indian legislature also. Unless
the desire is that I should m.:1,ke two different speeches, once in eormeotiorr.
with elections to the legislatures and again in connection with elections to
local bodies, I should like to make one speech covering both and thus save.
the time of the Council.
·
·
Mr. President: . Not only the various grants should be dealt with
separat(}ly, but also the various items of a grant should be. dealt with separate.
ly. Elections to the Legislative Council, the district boards · and:·
the municipal committees are not under the same member of the Government; besides the hon'ble members m3,y have different opinions. on thec
different kinds.of elections.· It is not proper, therefore, to discuss in one:
speech the three different items rela.ting three· different classes of elections.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: Very well, Sir, I will speak about elections to the Provincial and Indian legislatures. First of all, one gr~t difficulty is that there are very few polling stations. The area covered by each
constituency is very large, and we find very great difficulty for voters to come
along 15 or 20 miles to record their votes. If the area were smaller than at
present, I am sure there-will he greater number of voters recording their vote&
aJ; the polling stations.
In Australia you will find there is a law which makes:
it compulsory. for every voter to record his vote at elections. If a person·
fails to vote, he has to give valid reasons for his failure, and if his reasons a.if&
not valid he is punished by a court of law. The object of this law isto fore&
every voter to record his vote. In this country I know that it is impossible
to have such a law, but even with the law as it exists here at present, if w:&
can locate the polling stations within easy reach of every person, I am sure
people will flock to them in greater numbers than at present.
The. Honourable Mian -Sir f azl .. i-Husain : Is it for the convenience,
of the voter ?
. Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq:Yes. In the British, pressthere were:
loud complaints th8it although reforms have. bean gr~nted to India, the
Indians do not take a-<1-va-ntage of the election, and only a very small perc~:ritage.goes to record its vote .. Of course the British press does not know
that the roads in this country are not p1i.cca roads, that there are not many
1I1.0tor facilities, that people do not own so many private motor cars to bring
these voters to· polling stations ; that people have to come on foot £:rom
out-of-the-way · places to record their votes, and so it becomes difficult for
them t6 go to.the polling stations. For this reason, I wouldask the Government .to,incroose .the number or polling stations so that peoplemay not find'
W necessary to go long distances to record. their votes.
·
Secondly; the rules and regulations op. the subject of e1aetion.s: ar~ defective. For instanoe. inexperienced people are usually appointed for pol.:.
ling· purposes.
·
·. The. Honourable ·Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Officials or non-officials?
Sadiq : Inexperienced officials•. Sometimes pat ..
waris are appointed for giving ballot papers to voters. I submit that moreexperienced _people. shoul~ be .!1p:eointed fqr this purpose,
·

. Shaikh,Muhalilmad
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The Honourable Mian Sir-Fazl-i-Husain : More experienced than

patwaris '/

',

,

_ ·
more experienced than patwaris
or if the patwaris are appointed, they should he given proper training.
-_
Another point I would emphasise is that the polling officers - should be
made to take an oath of secrecy. The pre,ent practice is that the ballot
· paper is taken from the polling officer and the voter goes to - the presiding·
<,fficer. We- have heard allegations in this connection that in the case of
illiterate voters the presiding officers mark the ballot paper wrongly. This
complaint shouldbaavoided as far as possible. There is a certain system·
in Bombay by which coloured boxes are kept so that each voter when he
takes his ballot paper has only to put it in the- respective box which- he can
distinguish very easily by the colour unless he is colour blind. This_ system
can be usefully adopted in this province also .. _In- some· places they keep·pj:J.otographs of the candidates, but it may be difficult in some cases to
qistinguish the candidates as there :may be similarityin their facial expres· sions and the two candidates may appear very-much.alike in _ the photo-.
-graphs.
·
-

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq:

Yes,

. Very often we hear a defeated candidate .alleging that the .presiding
· officers have taken bribes and have acted dishonestly, 'I'hereshould be-no
room, for such complaints in important elections like· those for - the Legis· _lati".'e Council and the Legislative Assembly. This complaint can be avoided by having two presiding officers at each polling -station: instead of _one.-_.
Then there will be no chance for anybody to say. that the two officers have
_ combined together to - _do n:uschief. I do not mean· to say that the allegations are correct, but during excitement when the presiding officer overrules
certain points, he. is likely to be misunderstood.
-

If we want. democracy. to rest on a firm basis there" should be one thing
clear, that is, the hcmes~y ofthe presiding officer, in whose hands lie~ the power - ·
of marking the ballot papers of_ illiterate" voters, should be above board. :t;
do not say for one moment that the presiding officer is dishonest as a rule; ; .
I want to make it absolutely clear that there is no question of dishonesty' at··
present, but I"wa,nt to SE!e that the present system which gives scope for dishonesty should be abolished- and a new system evolved which will be. proof
against dishonesty. '
.
.
.ne··Honourable
Sir Ful·i-Busain;You mt1St -have
pffi.cials.

-Mian

no~-

. Shaikh M~ammad.Sadiq: I do not say anything against anybody.
-- Officials sitting on· the opposite benches may -be as honest as non ...officials
sitting on this side, and non-officials sitting on this side may be as dishonest
as" officials sitting on the opposite side. I .do not for one moment speak
about individuals. _ I am not making a.nya.ttack against any' person - individually. The non-..o:ffi.cials can be as bad as officials and vice versa.
not
bring in here the question of officittl ·i,ersus - non-official. lam attacking the present syste..n of recording votes and holding of election._ Yo:.u should make
everything open and above board. I read in the Civil a,11,tJ, Military Gazette once
about wha.t happenedin a. city in Spain. Thera.w1~ a I>J.rlia-m9~tary .elecbion, _
The Governmaat of Spa.in wJ.ntei th1t the ma,n 'J3r e1e3te·,1 to serve on the .

I do
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-parliament should be a pro-Government man. A~urding to the la.w 'in ·
~Spa.in the member in charge of elections was the Home Member, and he .was - '
.also in charge of Prisons. He knew that the Mayor was an honest man and .~
that he would not do anything dishonest. If the Mayor were to be· tho presiding officer, the Government could not have their nominee elected sue~~sfully.
One day the Home Member asked the :Mayor to visit the jail
.along with him. When they both went, at a given notice, the prison doos.
was closed when the Mayor was inside, and be was quite forgotten by the .
the people there. In the meanwhile the elections proceeded, and two days
::after a search was made for the Mayor and he was found inside the prison, .
, The authorities gave it out that he. was locked inside the prison by mistake •. ~
Thus the Government kept the Mayor out of the field so that their own.can- ,
.• di~te might be elected successfully, .': My objectionin drawing .th~ attention. ...
the Governµient to this point is that in future home rule for India, I am not .
' ,_not talking of the present, such dishonest practices may not be had recourse :
,to. . Before home rule comes, I want to see the whole machinery perfected :
,r so that there might be no · room under
home rule government to· have ·.
recourse to such bad practices. · Before that time comes, some system· should. _
the; evolved which would make a repetition· of the Spanish system impossibltJ ·
Jll this country.
·
··
·
. , . Then, Sir, I come to the.system .of giving ballot papers to the yoters •..
· ..For the information: of .th~ Honse I may say how the present system works •.
. A. man comes in to record his vote. The agents do not go inside to verify ,
.. ~ea,~h voter when he gives'. out his name, etc. Ten or more voters. are allowed·
·.•· .to go to" the presiding officer. at a time to take ballot· papers. Wh9,t is the
: ~-0hjoot of ·ela:iti°*? . Unless .the agent of a candidate is allowed to. remain
· dlBar the . presiding officer and listen to the stateDient$ made by the .voter
. · .,;i.bouthis father's name, the village from which he comes, eto., unless the agent
;jg allowed to.verify these statements. of the voter, there is no means of check. ·~the
veracity of· those state:nants. Bogus man msy coma forwa.rd to give .
vot9s •. Teri.' or more voters are allowed to crowd around the pa.twari.
-%e patwari asks each voter his name, his father's name and hands him a,
Jballot paper wJuch he takes inside and records his vote. My submission is that
· .. · 'r.this is not ·the right system. . Some system should be evolved by which a.
. . ba.t1d,ulent person might be prohibited from E?ving hia: false vote. L will tell
.the House how-this fraudulent system wo:r"ks. There are some agents stand,ilig round the patwaris. The agents see that in theJist containing· the na 'llea
.of electors, several names are not ticked showing tliareby. that those against
whom no mark is made have not yet recorded their votes. The'agents of the
cp.ndiclates µw.ke a note of sneh names against which there is a blank. . The
agent takes such numbers from beginning to end," This enables· the agent$
to bring in-false voters 'to record .votes for their respective candidates. The
; agents know that these people have not. taken ballot papers, and thus bogus
-votes are recorded, This is .another system in which bogus votes are
recorded and I submit that this system should be put an end"to. My sug·
gestion is. tliat the. list ofvoters which the patwaris 'have should not be
seen by the agents.of the candidates or by anybody. · Nobody should have
- .:.a<icess to ·that list. Tliese lists ·of voters should not be taken outside the
· polling booth and the lists should not be given to parties. This always happens.
-~ this.were stopped, I am sure much of the bogus votes would disappear.
'D2
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There is another I oint which I want to bring to the' notice of Govern~ment -. 'Ihere should le .more days allotted for the election, for instance,
voters coming- from interior villages more than 2 or S days should· be · al- .
lowed to record their votes. It is not always possible for all the voters wb9
come. from different parts of the district to finish the recording of tlieirVot!'l~
a single day. It is also necessary that the Iambardar of the particular; .
village from which the voters have come to record their votes should b.e. pr~
sent at the time of .voting, so that they may identify the voters. There. .a;i:e
more than 200· or SCO villages from which the voters come. to record th~i:r .
votes, and if each candidate who stands for election is allowed not more thaµ
one agept to identify the voters, that would be practically impossible to. be
attended to by one man. That is why Isuggest that the lambardars of the·
particular villages should be present to identify the voters of their respective·
villages. In this way the voting can be done expeditiously, and this
also-.
avoid bogus votes. As already pointed out, the number of voters for each:
t;Onstituency is so large that it is not possible, if all of them should turn up,to
record their votes/to do soin a single day .. That is why I suggest _that differ~ ,
ent days should be allotted for electors coming from different· groups_ of vil-:
la1¥1S, If feasible my suggestion can be adopted.
·
Anoth~r thing that I want to say is that the law as it .stands;
at present does not penalise personation.
False porsonation is no·
oi:fence (A voiee r It is an offence). All that a voter is asked is to
give· .bis father's name and the name of a village, and the tlrird:
quest_ion that is put is if he had already voted. If he says, no, then b(r
is given the voting paper. It sometimes happens th13,t persons bearing the·
same. name. and c6ming_ from the sarne, village, happep. to be voters. :It
so!]ietimes happens that· the wrong man has taken the voting. paper; ~ow·tlie presiding offi.cl:)r has no power to order the, arrest and detention. of. a, ro,a,n· .
who personates another voter. The sanction of ~lie Loca.l Governmenf ba.5._t~·
be obtained to prosecute a false voter. But ~Y t,he. time correspo11den.cetakes-place between the ]?!,'{)Siding officer and the Local Gov:er~ent on the questior, ..
of ai:est.o~
p_ers_<>n who unp_er~,<>~a~ed another v~ter,.the fellow. ro,nJ away·
to his own -villag13,. My subl!ll~Smll is that more power should be gi,ven to:
the presiding_ofl}cer ~ t~e.matter of.arr~st.ari~jE:-telltjonof thefalse.pefsop..l{nless there is. a sufficient ch~c~ 'against such clishQllest andJraµdulent I?ra-97:
faces, the whole objection <>f .the election is dejeate!l. I· kn.ow in s~verul
instanees that people :have, gone and recorded "theµ- vcites ,ten]ii:n.es, tb~t i&,·
over an~ over again; .: (Av.qi_ce: No, No.): I a~,only atta.ckingthesy~ten;r
tha~, is ·at present in v~gue; . I alll n<>t. r~fe~~ to the. Legisl11tive_ Councfl
voting. If a person gives bi~. name, hIS tather's. name and t,he name of hi~·
village correctly he is 3!t once handed in a voting p!!,pe:r. It.may b!f th,t. he i~
coming for. the eleventh tima to record his vo(ei and yet no not.foe .is t.a\ep:, qf
his. conduct, The presl3nt systeni is defective, and that is my. cotnP,li1int •.
The whole electio:n should be run on more de.mocratic basis, as it isdone in,
oil~rcountries. . Since tf.e time. the 'electioµ rules wer,e _ fu.st fi;amed, tpe·,
rrnple have Ieamt all the tpc:ks ab911tthe sys~m, a;nd thfly are soµietixµ~. su.cc_es~fully evalling. the iules! Sweiy it is not the intention of th.~ Gq~(l:0,:~ .
n.ent tb~t)bJ lf:gis]atiye ~OUil~ii.e}e,ctiot1!3_ qr th~ e]ectfonsto loqltlJloq.ie&;~~Culd l:e reduced to a farce. Now that it has been brought to the notice,
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,of the Government that some people are cleverly practising fra/ud du,tirl:g ~le_e·
tions, it is up to the Government to so modify the rules as to be proof , a~amst
-sueh frauds, A new set of rules should· be framed so as to avoid all
thes~ defects; . I am as anxious as the members of the Government and t?a
' members of the Governmeirli are also as anxious as the non-officnal
members to put down corruption in whichever sphere of administration it
)s practised; I know in Amritsar district that the revenue officer who
-has great experience in election is taking a lot of trouble in the matter of
putting down corrupt practices at the election. I .am sure, simila.rly in other
districts also there are officers who know something about the frauds com·
.mitted during election times. In Lahore elections, I am told people.came
,from the adjacent districts, such as Sheikhupura and Ferozepore and gave
rbogue votes. The real voters on the list did not turn u·p at•alt
So long as.
tb('.l:te'is · the motor lorry service, people could conveniently· come from 40 or·
.lKl miles distance and give their votes.
.
Another thing is the system of control that is exercised at the poll~
· iiooths in outside areas." Chiefly in the Legislative Assembly and Legislative
Council elections, at the polling booth, everything depends on the -ability
'with which the presiding officer conducts the voting. If the presiding qfficer
uses his s-:iti, , in the wrong direction, the voters disappear and the cancqda.te
suffers. Success at the elections depends on many factors, the influence
.0£ the candidate, the influence of individual voters; the ability of the candi.date and on the whip used by presiding officer, and others who need not be
necessarily be a policeman. It is the man who makes the . biggest· noise
-that gets through. It is all the more necessary that a system should be
.evolved which allows freedom of voting, and which as far as possible eradi,eaies,foe evil of false personation and fraudulent voting. Now that ladies
::also are 'taking a more prominent part at the elections, . the system that the
-Govei:nment. .is 'going to evolve should be such that sufficient proteeti~ri 'is
afforded to lady voters at the polling booths.
Every facility should · be .afforded to women to exercise their franchise.
·
"
. The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain : If there is f~lse persona»
il_ion, then it would be more difficult to detect in the case of ladies, · · · . . Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : If you change the law on the subject ,of
:false personation at the polling booth and make it a eognisable offence, then
the difficulty as regards male and female voters will be removed.
. The
presiding officer, he has reasonable ground to think that a voter is a bogus
voter, should have the power to send that voter to a magistrate.' If a tru«
voter. he can ·?e let off, or otherwise he should be let off only 011 bail. In this
·way alone you can stop this evil of false personation and bogus voting, .
Bahadur Nawab Muzaffar Khan (Director of Information Bn'rea.u) ·
{Urdu}: Sir, there ·. is • no gainsaying the fact that the voters of the' rurlil
areas have to travel long distances in coming to the polling boothdor giving
their votes .. And, the honourable member from Amritsar has rightly re·
marke1l tliatincoming to the polling stations, the rural voters suffer great
#ouhMs; . But, I would request the honourable member that :he should a1$0
look-to the difficulties , of the Government in this matter: The Govern·
inent fixes_a polling booth at a place where a considerable number of voters
~an conveniently gather. · The rural. voters number about 6! faknsi th@l'e<
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were inl926 about 800 polling booths for them. Some Bs. 80 to 100 were
were spent on each of them i thus bringing the expenditure to 60 or 110
thousands of rupees, If the number of polling booths. be increased, · the·
expenditure would·also be correspondingly increased.

Again the honourable member has suggested that~a polling:booth shoufd,
. be fixed at every 5 or 10 miles' distance. I would like to tell the honourable
:' member that his suggestion is well-nigh impracticable. .Inthe disttj.cts of
,'l\:rianwali, DeraGhasi Khan, and on the summits of Kuln.and Murree_the·
: voters are scattered and live at vast distances from one another. If we were
to fix a polling boothin theseterritories at every 5 or 10 miles distance, the
number of voters who would ccme to these stations would in some cases·
· average about 50 'or 60 and
other cases only 2 or 8. The result would. pe that the number of polling booths would be immensely increased ; the
Government would be called upon to bear their expenses. _ · But no doubt
- . ~he beriefit to the rural voter would be. insigllificarit as compared 'with the.
expense and trouble of the Government. _ Again in the Punjab, :we have to.·.
face another difficulty which is not to be met with
4
r.11r.
·
_ in any other province in India .. · In the Punjab
'· three: great communities live, the Hindus, the Muslims and the Sikhs; .
.. while in othet provinces there are no Sikhs to vote separately. Only Hindu
and Muslim voters have to vote. Now my friend has suggested separate:
,boxes for different candidates.
·
-,
·

in

We must remember that electors of 9 constituencies have .to vote ill!·
.eaeh district. Suppose there are 6 candidates and for each candidate there ·
is a separate box and colour, what would be the number of boxes and oi
colours ! 54 boxes and 54 colours would be necessary in that case. How
mu~h difficulty wouldthe police find in carrying these boxes to and from the:
headquarters.
· ·
Arioth~r p.oint that has been mentioned by the honourablemember is:
- this that a vety smallproportion of the voters come to vote. But I submit
1Sfr/that
his calculation is not correct. The proportion of the voters that
eome to the poHing booths is much _greaterthan.he imagines. I
quote
·figuresto convince him. In the last eleetionin somethanas, something like··
98 per cent. of voters came to the polling booths, '74, 65, 61, 72, 75, 78 per
·eent.- of voters voted in the Shahpur West. (M"uhammadan), Amritsar·
.(Muhamiriadari), Montgomery (Muhammadan), < Lahore and •. Ferozeporecum-Sheikhupura. (Non-Muhamniadan), Hissar .(Non-Muhammadan). a1;ui
Mianwali (Muhammadan) respectively, Even in the. Lahore city (Muham~
·, madan) 64 per cent, of the voters voted.. . T would therefore be not guilty·
1:>f.·anymis~state1I1entif_I·say.thatJae· honourable_ member h_as.·.grossly-. exaggerated the number of voters who did not go to vote .during the last
_elections!..
had visited the· Attock district, it would have given him·
peat plea~ur~t9 see in what large numbers people were coming to vote . and,
. jhe ~imon Commission would be greatly impressed -witJL this awakening~
· ,among the zamindars. They came to· the polling station in procession&·
Fith bands playing in fr9nt of them.
·
·
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Again the honourable member from Amritsar has asked the G:ovem·
ment to provide special facilities for the femalEfVOters. 'In this connectiq~
T should like to remind the honourable member that since female voters
-- have been brought into.line with male voters and since they are, as th~ _
.honourable member has 'remarked, _ sufficiently advanced in all spheres of
life, let them come like-men and vote as male voters do. ·
-·
_- Dr. Shaikh Muhanimaa Alam : What : ~bout the Pardahnashin· ·
ladies, Sir?
.
Khali Bahadur Na~ab Muzaffar Khan : Bir, another difficulty with
·which we areconfrontedin the Punjab is the-lack'.of competent polling and
presiding officers. It is with -_ .the greatest difficulty. that we can get hold of _
sufficient number of men for this purpose. .If lh& number of polling bootlis
-js .increased, wherefrom _ would we get the presiding and polling - officers?
We tried to appoint non-officials as polling and presidingofficers during thE;.Gnrdwara elections but they, it seems, do no] like the work and do notrealisetheir responl'lihilities. For out of the non-officials appointed as presiding
officers, two did nottum up.
·
_ ·
·
·
; /: Next, my learned friend from Amritsar has laid much stress on the point
-. that it should remain a secret a.s to in whose favour a voter has given bis vote. --_- But mylearned friend shouldknow that it--is up to the: voters -to keep it
·secret. !l{y experience in Lahore. tells me quite a different tale. The voters
. themselves take pride'aridjoy .intelling the name of the candidate in whos~
favoµdhey have voted, :: With. this very - objectin view able officers (like _
Mr. Halifax) carefully considered the question and tried to-devise means for
keeping the names of.the voters secret. Myself and others toured in districts
.testingyarious methods - of marking the ballot papers by _- the voters
themselves. We frie«l dots of different coloursagainst the narqes_of the ·
·- ,:various candidates. "But none of them proved to -be successful and per..,;· '.
- : force, the present systemhas to be resorted tu. ". - _
: _
.: : Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Is, this the perfect system, Sir!.

Khllii

Z
Baliadur Nawab Muzaffd Khan: Itis the best systein possible, _ Sir, lastly my learned friend from Amritsar has remarked that_ personanion •
· i,.<J raIDpant in the elections ; and has even said that the number of bogus vote11
~~eels the genuine ones. J submit; Sir,' that this might be true- oLAmrit.s~f~b_ut in other districts personation is not· so much rife as the honourable memi / J)er h11s been pleased to remark.
Again the: Government has authorised the.
<: candidates to 'keep their agents for detecting personation. If the presiding ':,· ;Offi(}~rs :were to perform this duty, hardly 50 _ to 60 voters eoukrvotein a day.
T~EtdetecJion.of personation.is the duty of the candidatesinEurope and other
foreign countries. Why should it not iJe the duty of the candidates in Indiat
-If they fin<l, personation being practised they can file- election petitions. - - - ... ,
"In conclusion, I again ~ssure the House that the Government would _ - sympathetically consider over and ti'Y to redress lhe genuine grievances ot
· the zamindars. so far as: purse permits.
- · ·
' ··:,

. _: Khan

Capbun·:Sardai-.

B~hadur
Sikandar. HayatKhan fMuhaai>"
. madan-(Land~holders)]: ·Sir, L would also like to say a few words regarding:
· the· ru.les of election
f()r.Ce in our province. The polling and- 'presiding:
officers especially ih the rural areas,.are drawn from suh?rdinates of vatiou1{: _
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.
departmeats, Their integrity and impartiality is. seldom above reproach,
and people have no confidence in some of them. In the Attock District
during the laat elections numbers of people came to me and complained that
the polling officers were guilty of grave irregularities during the discharge of
their duties. "I'he honourable member for Attock will no doubt bear.me.ont
in this ; as his name was also mentioned in. tbls connection, As a little mischief on the part of the polling or the presiding officer can undo all the. efforts
<;>f a candidate, I think it is necessary in the interests of- the . Province,
and the purity of the elections that adequate measures should be adopted
to eradicate this evil. Similar difficulties and malpractices were foreseen by
.the Madras Government.
'I'he Madras Government decided to forego the
advantages accruing from the 'secrecy of the ballot, and allowed the candidates to have one agent ofeach candidate /to , be present with _the pollip.g
and presiding officers. In my judgment if our province also followed suit,
thl'l grievances of the candidates on account of the dishonesty or partiality
of the polling or presiding officers Would disappear. It would, have a:p.otber
advantage also. It would tend to raise tbe moral standard of the voters.
1hose who play double game now will not have the opportunity to promise
'their votes to each of the candidates in future, because if the agents are
present, he will not he able to tower himself in trying to dupe them both.
_Under the present conditions when literacy is still limited to a very few,
judeed in rural areas it. is altogether 'non-existent, secrecy cannot have
much weight a!3 compared with the necessity to have a clear and fair election. I hope, Sµ-, the Government will give due consideration to my snggsstfon to folJowMadras in this respect, With these remarks, Sir, I commend ,
piy proposals to the Government,

-

Sayad Muhammad Husain [Montgoinel'y (Muhammadan) Rural]
(Urdu) : Sir, the .hononrable 'members oft.hi~ House have taken great pains
in ventilating the defects of the prssent election system obtaining in the
Punjab and the difficulties experienced by the public due to these defects.
!t would not be out of place, if I also make a few remarks on t_be matter .under
discussion. It· is true, Sir, that people have grave misgivings about the
integrity and impartiality of the presiding and polling officers and in the last
elections, my attention was also drawn to this unhappy state of · affairs.
These, polling and presiding officers are men drawn from the lower s~rata.,. of
society like school masters, Zaildars, ete., and· they do indulge in such ungentlemailly practices. I would, Sir, request the Government to devise
means to· ensure the purity . of· elections and to prevent the presiding and
poliing officers from taking bribes from the pandi"il,ates and putting tho voters of one candidate to the name of the other. With these few words, I support
the motion.
·
-: Dr. Shaikh Muhammad · Alam [West Punjab 'I'owns .(Muhamma<ian)
Urban] (Urdu): Sir, what I have been able to understand from thelearned
speech of the official member is only this, thathe and the Government. admit
tp.at the present system of election obtaining-in the Punjab is full of · defects
and shortcomings but they ~re powerless: . to :,,:~µ10ve them. They will remain.as they are or they may increase even, but they will not be removed at
all. My learned friends have· put forth several reµi(ldiea' to remove them,
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nut I won't follow suit. The reason for this is· apparent, Whelri:ever we
·.-draw the attention of the Government to any defect in its administratiea,
-it does not try to remove it; but on the contrary, cling to it or in the
.alternative turn a deaf earto it. It has therefore always been my practice
that when I want to draw theattention of the Government to any matter,
• I keep quiet over· it,
lest the Government should withdraw the little
1
.attention that it has already been bestowing onthe matter. But to-day,
.however, I also propose to make a request or two to the Government and see
what step it is kind enough to tako to comply with it.
· I hope I will not be asking the Government too much if I request. it
that in future the presiding officers of the . polling booths should not be
.allowed to use the whips on the· poor helpless voters; During the last election
In Rawalpindi, of which constituency I had: the misfortune to be a canditlate,
a quarrel broke out between mine: 'and. my opponent voters on a petty
·affair. The matter went to the presiding officer for adjudication. But he
-instead of giving his decision 'bywords of month, began beating .my voters
and even wounded some of them: 'My voters who had gone to him for syrnpathy and justice received blows, kicks and whipping in lieu thereof. How
well this peculiar situation has been depicted by an oriental poet in the
·following verse :.
.
'IS,!.:

J~,} ~!"fl"',~

. ~ _ »,, ~t~

l"{i ~,-

ti; ~+~

{"s

L ~
~'I(~

a,

If-however keeping of a whip is an essential eoncommitant of the 'presi.ding officer, let it .be made of paper, nay even of flowers
that his dainty
hands may not experience any pain in inflicting blow withit and at the same
time the poor victim might not be hruta.lly wounded (laughter).
.
My next submission is that. those persons; over whose signature election
.manifestoes are issued, should not be made the presiding officers at those
elections. Duringthe last election in Rawalpindi when I went to that plaes,
I saw to my dismay, big placards, advertisements and maniiestoes .stu.ck
on tho walls of the housesbearing .the recommendations of the geptry of
the place forthe support of my opponent. But what astounded me most was
t~e .fact that among those signatories, some ofthem were to be the polling
officersthe next day when voting would begin. It was in the hands of those
_gentlemen that my fate was entrusted. Earli _the next morning I repaired to
the~bungttlow of the Deputy Commissioner who was in. charge of the eleetion~ · I tried to send in my card ~th the inscription " Important " on ,it.
But the_ servants would rot take my card as theSahib Bahadurwas asleep
moteoverthe day being Sunday he would not see anybody. After a good
. deal of persuasion, however, I succeeded· in prevailing upon the servants to
take my- card to the Deputy Commissionsr, who replied that if my work
.was. of an official nature, then it was . a holiday and he could not attend to it •
if, however, it was a private ·, business; he did not like to see me. Nm;
nat~rally, Sir, I ,wa~:in a d~~imma, The'.elections wereto begin shorliy.
'The supporters of my learned opponent would be there to decide my fate.
,H What should I do " was the only thing I was thinking of. At'last I deeided
·:to:·wa~t. outsi~c\ the ~ilngalow ~n the hope that I might catch bis.
.. After weary waiting Ldid catch his eye but there was anger and haughtiness

so
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-in that eye and soon be disappeared in the bungalow. Again, he sent for
. the car and I followed it, but he would not come out of the bungalow until
l'waR there sohe left the car standing there •. Thinking in my mind that to·
. see a beloved one is easier than to see the Sahib Bahadue, I went to his Assis. tani. .. He fo;eated mscourteously but could not help me unless his superior
;officer.asked him to do so. He suggested that I should again try to seethe .
])eputyComniissionerandevengavemehiaor his friend's car.to take me to·
bis bungalow. I went there accordingly but .: again the former treatment was
meted out· to me. Again, I came back to the· Assistant and requested. him to.Tedress the wrong likely to be perpetrated on me. Say it fortune or misfortune
. the Assistant sent for the presiding officers and having satisfied himself that .
they were going to be the presiding officers next a.ay, he appointed others in(·
-their places; What followed next, how the Deputy Commissioner took this-: .
. change I eannof say: It is only persons who know the secrets of the offi- ·
, eialdom who can say wllat happened between the Deputy Commissioner and
.his .Assistant..·
· ·
Again Sir, my .learn~d friend from Amrits~r asked· the a(fovernmeut_ ;to .
provide special facilities for female voters and especially for the purd<J,nashin-·_ ·
ladies. Oil behalf
the Government Nawab Sahib bas kindly replied that
female· voters should go there like male voters. and that no special facility
would be provided for them. I ask the Government, Sir, that when it has
given the right of vote to· females why does it not provide necessary
f.acilities for recording the votes? The Government knows very well that
Purdanashi·n Iadies cannot come out of their houses and give-votes like,
.men. Under these -eireumstances the refusal of the Government to provide ·
special facilities' for them means that they are ml;t'kinga, farce ofthe right
. of. voting. granted to the females. !£ · the Government. really desires -that
female voters should record their votes, some sort of facilities - are . iadispens>
. ·:able andI venture
suggest that either separate polling. booths be fixed
females with female presiding officers or they niay be allowed to give: their- .
·votes by proxy or.their votes may be taken from their houses. The Govemment will have 'honorary presiding officers like honorary magistrates whowill work for the Government in the hope that their father, brother, son.or
other :i:elatious. might receive tho benefits .
their _ service. With . these-_ .
remarks, I extend
heartiest support to the motion.
.
. · . " ·R,µ -Bahadur_ Lala Sew•k Ram [Multan· Division (Non-1\foh~m:-· .
_ madan) Rural] {Urdu) : Sir, it is a matter of great pleasure to me that:i;ny ·
learned friend from Amritsar has moved this motion. >Inthe IastCouneil. · .
. l also-rou,~ecl .:1 similiar motion but N awab M uzaffar Khan Sahib could not
'see hisway to accept it, because in biadpinion if it WltS accepted it. would
put the. Govez:nme,nt to frouble and expense. -: When the election _ system is
·really defectivti and we have to· suffer great'incon:venience and difficultiei'J
·.from it, it is the duty of the Governmentto find means to remedy the.~~fects,:
· · arid redress our grievances and not think oftheir trouble and expense., · /
• s
The .greatest . µifficulty experienced in th~ rural . areas
this. that tli~,
,polling booths are sometimes situated at a distance
someJO
15 n;ijles
·trom tha residence of the votersand they ·have. to travel ·long distanQ~~ :)>~fQre
they-can give
tneir votes. The result
is that . a COI!,<Jiderable-<Iiumb~.
r·
..
. .
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Qfvoters do not vote at all. In my humble judgment the best· Wf!,Y to sur..:

moilnt this diff.icmlty is that the number of polling-booths be increased 01'7·
it should no longer remain 'illegal, if .the candidates bring their voters·
]>y means of conveyance' a,t their own expense.
·
The list of grievanc~s is v~ry longand we haveventilated·them tim.e<>Ut
·_of number. The Government should -kindly find oU:t means -to redress
them. . I venture to suggest a remedy. In my opinion a committee of
·yersonii well acquainted with matters relating to elections should beappointed.to.go through th~ rules.and regulations governing the eleetions and in the
'.light of the grieyances an(! difficulties of the candidates during the .last &
'elections, necessary 'alterations should be effected in them.
this way' alon.e ·
· I think this _system of elections can be overhauled and· I trust and hope that
the Government would kindly consider. my proposal and find means· to
:overcome the difficulties olthe'publicin the matter of elections to the Qouµcij.·
. of State, Assembly ,prpViricial Council, -Gurdwara Tribunal, District, .Muni··
· cipal and Cantonement Boards. With these remarks.. Sir, I heartily sup_1>0.rt the 'motion.
·
·
-

In

. Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan [Sialkot -{~foaammadn,u), Rural]: Sir;
.while this matter is before the House, I wish to make a.Iew obaervations eon" -.
.ceming' the arrangemeqts tor polling Iri rural. areaa to \\hich at'tention ha8·
. .been drawn by RaiBahadur Lala SewakRam. It will not be disputed that_/
in. connection with this matter it should be the first concern of the department:
. entrusted with-the .eonduct of elections to ensure the purity of elections, and.
:t-he present arrangements · in rural. areas put a direct premium on corrupt
))raetices. As has been pointed out by my honourable friend, in the rural'
-. areaa .voters are expected to undertake journeys extending sometimes over ·
'Iengtha of 20 miles, which with the. return journey would aggregate to 4-0
miles for the purpose cif recording their votes. They are expected to break-fast at home, to.tie up their mid-day meal in the corners oftheir chqddars,, ·
;to either walk or hire conveyances and to pay for them out. of their own
pockets andgo to the polling station and record an honest vote in.favour of
,9ne- or o-ther of the candidates standing for election. Now, Sir, an honest
)naifi:ri_the first instance in the rural areas willfind itvery diffi~~lt todo so/
· ~lose a day's work to providefor a day's food and to hire conveyance and.
. 't·heri goand vote at -an election .. · ·The result is ·that if any of the candidates .:
standirigfor election is willing to risk hisbeing unseated as the result of an., ·
. election petition in case he gets elected, he hires · conveyances in order to
·•·. 'bring his voters to the polling station and to take them back t9 their homes
.arid' als9 ai·ra,nges Ior their ·food in contravention of the electoral rules, thUS"
'Jmtting at agreatdisadventage an honest candidate who does not \va.~t_tO'
mdulge"in these. p.ractices. · · These are facts 'w·bi~h are patent and are well~own-Jo those to?vhom. the conduct of elections has been entrusted. ·
·, ,- 01f'the .one hand it is very desirable that a: much · mrger proportion .
of the electors should take part .in the elections than is the cas~
present
andon other the hand it is absolutely necessary that the purity ,of elections'.
$1:tould be ensured .. -But th_e arrangements for recording votes, as I. have
.. Jltlbmitted, in rural areas are so inadequate that they are a direct. incentive ~ bribery ~nd corrupt. practices; . Ther~ are some ameliorations which.
could be; e.ff~cted even under the present system without incurring any extra;
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,.expenqiture, although-the. plea ·that extra expenditure would he involved in
:such arrangements has no validity as againsf the importance of the reform to
be effected. At present at some polling stations two days are allotbed for
.recording the-votes of one particular community at these elections;,. It was
myexperience in the Bislkot district that at the. majority o~ the polling sta·iions two days had to bedevotedto recording the votes for the Muh~rru:nadan
... constituency. At J>resent the arrangement is that villages, the names
. of which begin with letters say from A to N must record their votes on the
'first day and those with names beginning with letters say from O to:Z must
record their votes on the second day. The result is that villagesfrom the
extreme comers of the thaiia must attend on both days: In my opinion the
whole arf!a in such cases should he divided into two parts and the polling
station should be placed iu th~ middle of.one-area on the first day .and in the
middle of the second area on the second day thus . bringing the polling
station nearer to the voters than it is at present. That is what can be done ·
at present, -but that is not enough. Phere 'is a very strong case for having
much larger number of polling stations. In England, where means of eom.munications have been developed to amuch greater extent than they: have
been developed in India and where it is much easier totravel and at far less
.expense, I understand that the longest distance 'between the residence of
any voter and a polling booth is three miles, w hereas in this province, it
.eeeasionallv
ranges
from . fifteento twentv
·.
'
"'
:-~ miles.
· Another matter to which I wish to draw tbe attention of the House in
.eonnectiou with rural polling is that polling begins at present at 9' o'clock
· in the .morning and closesat 4 o'clock in the afternoon" ith an hour or half
an hour's interval in the middle of the day .:" In rural areas voters: have. to
.come from long distances and they are unable to reach the polling sfation·ay
·.9 o'clock in the morning towards the end of November or the beginning of
December when the da_ys are practically at their shortest. My submission
is that the hours of polling in .rural areas should be from 10 to. 5 instead of
from 9 to 4. 'That would'enable people to reach the polling station in time
before the polling begins and a much larger number can come in before the
_polling closes. l\fy own experience has been that whereas scarcely.anybody
·,a.rriv~ during the first hour of the polling, people were still arriving when the
,polling closed at 4. Had the· closing hour been an hour later many' ll:lor.e .
voters would have been able to record tlieir votes. Th(;1Se two matters with
regard to rural polling require .attention and I nope that they wilf receiv:e
-sympathetic attention and consideration at the· hands of the department
wnich conducts these elections. ·
.·
·

Lala Mohan Lal (North-East Towns (Non-Muhammadan) U1·ban):
Sir, in this connection I should like to draw the
attention of the Government 'in regard to the con•
-.stituency with which I am eoneemed, I wrote a letter on this subj-0ot to the
Hon<?~!ableR(j:enue M'em~e; and ~po~_e . to the EJeet_ion Coff}Illissionet
about it, In S1m1a, Dalhousie and other such places .when tho voter's lists
,-are prepared there are many persons who are present at those stati6ns and
these are enrolled in the voter's lists, hut at the time when polling takes place,
ihes~ people move down to tbe plains. In the. case of Simla pa.rticiilarly
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it is not the fault of the voters that they are unable to exercise the vote; and'
move down to Delhi with the Government of India, because ml);jority of them
areGovernment servants. -. The Punjab Government.and the Government ·of,
India move down and these gentlemen have to aeeompany their respective'
Governments to the plains'. · The result is that the valuable right which
the voter is given when the veter's lists are prepared is not allowed .to be
exercised at the time of election, because. the Government moves down and'
he cannot.exercise his vote. 1\Iy submission for the consideration of Govern·
ment ,ill that in such cases. these constituencies should be turned into postalconstituencies.
I do hope tha,t a.t the time when new rules ate framed and;
changes are made in the present rules Govemment will take these facts int«>
consideration, I can say in the case of Simla that the. number of voters is
about.4,000 while at the time.of election there are only about 1,000 voters whoexercise.their right of vote.~All the rest of thevoters move down with their respective offices and the persons who were enrolled on the voter's lists could'.
not record their votes. Either do not give them the rigllt to vote or if you
give them the right, take some steps by which they are. able to ,exercise it ..
In the case of the Government of India servants, the di~lty is this that
they ·go down to Delhi, a place which _is outside the Punjab. and unless Elimla
is considered a postal constituency, I think it will not be possible for. the·
voters t,o exercise their votes. With these remarks I resume my seat.·
..

.

.

.

The Honourable MianSir Fazl..i-Husain

.

.

,

(Revenue Member): Sir,.
we have spent two hours or very nearly two hours in this most interesting ·
discussion of the subject which is of course ofthe greatest possible import-·
anee to this Council. It i~ a pity that i~ had to: be discussed in the shape of'
an opposition to the grant instead of in a more desirable form of a· small,
cut; Still one need not cavil at that. Honourable members have expressed
various difficulties and· I have not the slightest;dpubt that these are diffieulties which they have folt by experience and ther,efor~·,they areaU the more·
valna.bl~ to Government to enable it' to see how far Government can remove·
those 'difficulties. I am not. prepared to 'make any st~tement on the. subject
iJJ view of the impending. possible changes in tbematter offr~nchise, cons,
tituenciei, and so forth. In case, the franchise is lowered a,n<l the number :of
~otets and constituencies is· increased,' increase: in the- number ·of polling·
s~ations will necessarily follow, Ip. that, _ease good many. of the difficulties>
which appear to have been real will thus be solved, ··· ·
·

Ai. to tb~ administration · of polling booths and sneh: other matters; -Ihave ·
no doubt if the general scheme of reforms is settled in 1929 or pehaps in
1930 and before the next elections are held; Government will very seriously
consider, the question of revising the rules. governing elections, · · (Hea:r;.hear),At that ~im,e Lhave have no doubt that the member iii charge of thedepartm'eµt, yv;h~ther it be :tnyself or somebody else, will not fail .to have a stroJig
committee i)f non-offic~aJ,s, particularly tbpse nqn-offieials.who have nqt !>~if
lucky enough to get elected unopposed, those who. have passed through th~
mill, as it were, and ·have: worked: hard in these matters and.have:persoJ!!!.lly
experienced all these diffi:':)ulties. Their co~opertt~i\H~ _an,cl; •he-Ip will. be'naturally w~Jcometl and as 11,. lllatter of. fact will be so:Qghti; (Itite:r111pti().~)·~
Their oase: is doubtful. ' '
'
'
.
'
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However, I think !have made a statement which the Council will eonsider
entirely satisfactory. -_ But there is just one thing left fo.r me to say and that
is with reference to the most eloquent speech of the honourable. member
opposite Muslim Urban Multan and Rawalpindi _ Divisions. I am
,.extremely_. sorry that he is not now in his seat, _ because I have not the
opportunity of making mys~lf heard by him. The fact is this, that ha· Spent half an hour ormore in elaborating a seene 'which for aught ·Ikriow·
- might have been the creation of his most_- fertile and poetic imagination, ,
for. he he did not state the year when this dramatic scene tookplace.
He never told us in which year this wonderful scene occurred. However;·hif·told us that an ll!SSistant election officer, or whatever. his designation
-may be, was good enough to accommodate him. I think that would be
-the parliamentary way of putting it, and that as he went to the officer by
'himself in the absence of other candidates he was a hie to persuade him to do
what he wanted him to do. •·_That is very satisfactory to him. Buttha point
'he .smphasised was that the Deputy Commissioner was not a.hie to see him
and persisted in refusing to see him although he made frantic . efforts to
obtainan interview. J\.s a lawyer I am exttemely unwilling togive a. verclfo~
or express an opinion on the statement n-ade by one party. !'know in
my own case that although it is my earnest effort always to see every one - who desiresto see me, there are times when my_frail body does not respond
_ -to th~ call of my mind and be ready to do all that. it is called upon to 40.
lam not in a position to say whether the refusal, if there was refusal on the ·
parl of the De:euty Commissioner,was due to considerations of health. The
matter of 'elections is one of supreme importance not only to the-member
but also to the Council and the State ; but at the same time, if an officer is._
unwell or is unable to at tend to his visitors, that should not afford an oecasicn -to make a fuss · 16 months or more than-four years after tb,e incident."
Thar~ are times when I am not able to attend the Council even when I know
-that an important resolution which ought not to be passed comes up for ,
dfacu.ssion .and which I, if I attended the. Council, can. prevent from passing
having t];ie privilege of persuading the Councilto see the right view prevail.
It" is just . the same with the honourable non-official members. At times
when 9, division on an important- resolution is to take place, when
the~- leader of the party informs them. of 'the same-they say, -'I
have got an urgent business at home.
really camiot come,' and.
they do - not come, Is_ it _ not conceivable : that other people also - may I
have some such circumstances for not attending to their duties 7 But. the
fact is that the honourable member took such :a long time in giving dramatio ·e:fiecfto nicidents which with attention to economy of time could have been
put, if l may-venture to sa.y 89, in a. minute or two. He made strong and
frantic efforts to see the Deputy Commissioner and the latt~r persistently
refused to see him, That was very unkind and unfair of him. Having said -t.hat;ldo-not think there is anything more tc;> add. That was a. point wbich
__ he elaborated for 11bout ha.If an hour or perhaps three quarters of an hour, ,,
-- if I am not wrong, - As a matter off a.ct.theseare incidents which may happen
s, whatever efforts one may take to put matters right. Yet, let it be under- -.
:,stood"ihat it should be the effort of everybody and of every officer of every
Gove1·n.ment to do his best to reduce defects whenever they are brought to his __
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notice, I assure you that long before the next election is due every effort

·will be made to put together all suggestions that have been made and make

.a_ ~talement of all defects Lhat_ have been pointed out in order to see . that
-oeeseions .for abuse of the valuable right of. voting do not arise. It will be, if
I am in office at that time, my earnest desire to have as strong a committee
of this House as possible, not only to advise but-to sit down and formulate -the rules; I assure you th_at Government will ask for this co-operation and
"Value it because after all much more than officers of Government it is the
-eandidates who know what difficulties -there .are in the method of election
:and what defects there are in the machinery which Government has set up
to carry out the scheme of election. ,
· _ ·
Mr. President: _The question is0That a sum not ex~g
Rs. 89,46,999 be granted to the Governor in Oounoll to de·
f;ra,y the oh&rges th&t will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st
of March 1929 in respeot of Genera.I Administration .(Reserved)."

_

·

The motion was carried.
GENERAL

ADMINISTRATION

(TRANSFERRED)

GRANT.

The_ Honourable Sardar - Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agricul-ture) :

Sir, I beg to move-

·

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2;12,300 be granted to the Punjeb Government (Minis·
tries of Agriculture, Education and Local Self-Government) to defray the charges
th&t will come in course of payment for_ the year ending the 31st of March, 1929.
in . respect of Gen~a.l Adm.fuistra.tion (Transferred),"

s

The motion was - carried.

GRANT,

ADMINISTRATION OF Jus'.l'IOE
.

-

--

-

The Honourable Sir Geofrey:de Montmorency (Finance Member) :

-Sir, I_ beg to move-

·

·

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 43,83;000 be granted to "the Governor in Council to
· ' - - defray the .eharges. that will come in course of payment for the year ending the
_
31st of. March, 1929, in respect of Administration of Justice."
·

. Mr. President
- ,·0Thaf;
·· ·

: The question is~

'B.9. 43,83,000 be granted to the Governo~ in Council ~· '
· defra,y·the_ charges that will oome in conrae of payment for the year ending the
31st of March, 1929, in respect of Adminhitra.tion of Justice." _
,
Ii. sum not exceeding

· - Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq [ Amritsar City (Muhammadan) Urban] :
:Sir, I beg to move-

f' That f;qe total grantbe

·

, -

reduced by Re. I."

_

_

-My

object in moving this reduction is to discuss the system of recruit- ·
ment to services in charge of the High Court. _ A few years back the British
·Gov.ermnent and all civilised Governments said that they started the wai,
-to end war, that is, during the great War most of the European powers
-deelared that they :were fighting in the war to end the war. In the
-same way, sometimes'. we table - resolutions which
savour of com-munalism, but we bring _them forward only with the objeot of ending com·
.munalism. - For one moment; :Eiwill not bring forward a resolution or a. cut
which I honestly believe will tend to increase communalism. s- On the other
hand, if I see that a resolution or a cut which though apparentlv it looks
•'

·.J

-

-

.

·-
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COUNCIL,

[Shaikh .Muhammsd Sadiq.]
like running on a communal lines, yet its object is the curtailment of communalism, I would not hesitate to bring such resolutions or cuts. The ap-:
pointmont of subordinate judges and subordinate clerks are in the hands·
ofthe High Court. As you know, Sir., the appointment of Judges of High·
0-ouft is not within the powers of criticism of this House. Neither their appointments nor their salary can be .tonched by this House. So, it is only
by bringing in the question of appointment of sub-judges and clerks, such
as this 'cut proposes, that ·we can· speak on the subject. What should be.,
the system ?'As. a rule, they' say, or pretend to say that the posts shonld .
go to the best men. Luckily in the case of subordinate judges what is
the system that is followed P
..
.
.
.
.·. (At this stage Mr, President vacated the Chair andthe Deputy Prn~ident
occupied it),
..
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey de Monbuorency: Is it. subordinate·
· judgesor sub-judges' clerks that the honourable member is diseussing ?
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : First-r will deal with the sub-judges·
and then I will take up their clerks.
·· · ·
· ·
·

the

. The Honourable Sir Geoffrey c,le Montmor;ncy : . But
motion·
ap:pears to relate to sub ji1:dges' clerks, etc., and not to sub-judges.
·
Shaikh Muhiunmad Sadiq : You may take i~ from me that the motion
as· it was sent in by me to the Council office read sub-judges, clerks, etc.
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontm.o:tency: As it is printed.
on the agenda, it reads0

" To discuss the system

of recr1iitmeiit oI ·services In the

viz., sub-judges'elerk«, etc,

-

.

.

charge c,f High Court

·

'I'he motion sppears to relate to. ministerial establishments such af,l sub·
judges' clerks appointed under the charge of the High Court. But the honour-:
able mover .seems now to raise the question of the appointment of· subjudges..
. ...
: Shaikh Muhapunad Sadiq: Even if I take it in the way the Honourable Finance Member wants me to do, the word 'efo.' will cover the case I
am discussing. That will bring in.
many kinds of services under the~gh. Court as one can imagine. When I am talking of ' ete., services,' I
have a right to consider the sub- judges as one oft be ' etc.'
. t :.cliaudhri Lt&ull.Ji. Khan r The question really before the -Houseis what is the cut really that the honourable member meved., and· not what
the Secretary of the Council has printed in the agenda. If the hounonrablemember-has actually sent in a cut to discuss the system of recruitment of
sub-judges, clerks, etc., he would, I submit, be in order. But if the cut had!~
been sept in. by the honourable member in the form in which: it' is printed;
tben.Lam.afraidhis •. etc.,' will.not, help him, beeause ' ~te.,' -eoming immedi-:
ately aiter" sub-judges ' clerks!' would mean cognate services. The 'only'
question before the House is what are the actaal terms of the cut sent in:
by. the honourable member: t
.
. .· ·
.·
.. Tht: D~pu.ty President f The honourable member sent, in a cut saying:
' suv-j~td1r.es (}lerlc?· e:te.,' Lhere is neither am apostraphe.nor a, comma, after:
~ f,ub-Judges.' .'.This se~ms to.me rather ambiguous.
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Chaudhri ZafnJlah-Klum: It does not. n1atter iw.hether thei;eds

.comma

or not. .

.

.- - -

·.

Al

.
.
,,,-ShaikhJ~luharninad:Sa.cli,q: 'rhere .are-_no' · posts _aji :~ .Sub~,J.udg,es'
clerks.'' at all.. · Well,aiter.,allthe.quootion has.to.be discusse_d,:,a.nd· lcannot
-- understand w(ly the' C'T.OV-ernment. sho'Wl 'be .so obstru.ctilVe.
do. n@t .JJ@&
what/purpose is .seiv·e& by-. their-obstruction,. exce~;it · be.th~f ;smnt _t.oip,ut . a.:
ridiculom1 mte:rpretation on :my, amendment. Wllaksho:Wd.oe:the.,~y;st.em .
of recruitment so far as S11b0J.udges are eoneemed.? ;· .:I.Ii.all civilised oo.untri~··
. it.has' been ·recognis,ed:aI1&there is no doubt onthe, point. that J-U.4ges:S:hotlld.'
. be. recruited "from the;fa,nks of .lawyers. ,That r.is 1.peQpl~ who. harv-t);.gQ{ G-, ·
01' lQ or .20 yoors~experience at.the B_ar,:peopl9.w~o:.are.iri t.eucli mth;Jl:J.e- ..
. · eve,ry.:dai life of t;:"he clients, people who havahandled.;all.sorts.aof-.case~ -.it,~
_ such people that, are. to. he appointed, as Bub-Judges,in.a count:cy': like.,_fu~.,
'l'hfi pres&1t wractice ;is_ Jo divide' the. rec_nuit,s into-so ·.many •. su,b;.di:vi'liio~,;
. sueh- a;scagric11lturists:and-non"agri0:ulturists,.Hindus, and Mus)ires J!,n.d .S-ikhs
and-so .on, Wliat should be tha.pr~portion of. .recruits till.we, reae.h the, nn&l·
goai When we will forget the ,question @f colour, .or caste Of OOJ;l'WlUOltie~ .:et~;?'
]lthe G-0ver-nment .w:ere.to~come.forwatd1and.11ay.that. th~y d:0,netap.pro~e-·
01'.Gonimimalism. in .a~:fform,. that ;would . be .a.bsw:drfor the Gov;eimment:
'benches to talk aJ>ottL ;Are .not the.:.membeis~ adornj~g. the, GO'V:eromentc.
bsnches ,<U._pp9inted .. en veomsnuaal lines ? : (bet : the .• : (foverll'l'.llenf 1 de~yt-hat- the ~Ministei:s who.are.sitt4'tg: on, the Treas~ beacaes were ~ppoint.ed'
oot :fi~r. tpe sake of the community to.wbich th~y-b~l-Opg,; but. f.orrsome -oth<lr
.reason. Let the Government say that.ooma:gymembers ~fnlw.lndian .Qivil
SePVice aitting. en the -,Government
.benehes ,,ware 11,ppointed :beca.Qse.of
tµ-eir·_ «ail!>ility .an.d. ·not _ .,.for . .the .. sake of . their , Ea-<;e - , or -. (}{)lour;
Let them ..sµ.y itiliat · they ._.are . ~p.pmnted, .-for ',~SOme .. other l0a.$0ll•
For , the .Government . to- - ..de~y , .at this.,.stage - . :of. ,eyolution : in i the-, pro$e~.- that ;th~y:.do not follow .a. oommunai poli~yin the ,m.atte:r;,ob,p-;
p~tment --w~ld~be ,,,.wr,opg,, ., . '.£he-Govermnent:d1t-0:1'l]y, pli?SUing, theppolicyof:~lWll~ismin,all.-~eir~ppoip_tments.
-, D.oes, n~t-tlie-:la.:w. r~ttire. tfit1.t
-'. o.ut of,two.Gffie-ial members..on:.the Govearment1,bench~. the, ,Reve.nue.a,n{
tile: tma.nce:cl\t~°i}mbersr. 11>1:10, or. tbe, o_t:iiel' shall .be an · :rndia.11L or;a.)lfor9Pea.n·?:
S.~~-tberEfCaxi~be BB a-bleFiilttnoesMmp;~l3); ~i!_lg fr~m ~h~:ra.nb"'°~India.ug-;
.Also, i.here, can <be ..an ;a.bier· Bev.enue '1\hmber. coming ;fi;om .' the- rank c:of
. Ifuµan\-ilivil- . .-s~~foe~··:;lVhai, ~;, the :~Et!Jt)n that-:·out,oftlle .,por.-tfolios,,of:
~yeuuea,,and Finane~1 _the Finanee ·shoul<L,g-o, «.> a.,Et1t-0pea,'n.:aindj,not . .,an
:ijlcij.a.n ?, Qnly_poo. reason . thaLT:.can - cone~i-v.e:.of,. ,is:-0,<>lofll', ,. It: is .a.
q,iiestiQn -<>f ~omm~~Ytit.~ a ,qtiestio11,bf-rights~ ,- , WhatJs :lihe,hru:m. if: the:s~e1,prin~ple, ~ -:follow~d,in the.,lower; mng.s. of- the..ladde.t? 1 If we -have:. .
ee~munal·isl!').1a_t,the tpp, _why·110t.ha.-ve in-atthe,bottelh? .
· ...
, fKJaaJlihticlut(~n
s~:Sikandar:-Hayat -Khatt: :Jir.ise toc·a~ .·
.po~t,ol otcler.: Wheimrdoesi·uheiJil!onaw01hlet>l1evenQ&\Member or ,th~ Honour·_
. a,ble the/F.inaneeYMemher::come:inr? ;,Do ,they.come m,undat '':,Sub.Judge-s."'
()1'.11IDdet:'t-&tc.''- - .
_ · . .
.

·x'

t

·

· .• ~· Shl1Ytltl\l-uli&UDmacf!&idiCJ ~ _rdo not know'~Mry my· hon<>lll'ahle: friend.
_ is: so t'Qucliy. · I onry :tob1tthem as 13xatnptea•. ·. -r:1: :wa.a - ord:; . eompa:ring .. -·•
Ho~ever,~Sit,·uoinpa.ri11omr·arw-ufways ·-0diotis/-l)ttt'- s01ll~iriias,:it·,is only-· by·_·_
6<nnp-arliron ~hat- -you ca1Hogielilly strive at'-tl:ie·:-right·C'onol~n.-· ·,·1-~nderE

0

--····-----·--------
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[Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq.]
what part of the self of my honourable- friend is 'being excited when I a.m·
zeferring to some officers. Leaving this aside, Sir, what is the object of
my cut? . .A.ppare1itly it looks as if I am favouring- eommunalism, but'
honestly I would like to tell the House most fran:My that I am not a communalist. My sole object is to kill eommunalism. By raising of service
.q~estion · in every day· life, · there is always the trouble of · questions·
ll~ing asked as to why so many Muslims arethere in aparticular service and.
as to why so many Hindus are there in: a certain other service. . This is again
instrument in the hands of the Government; If once we know where
we stand in the matter of appointments, if once we know how many Sub.Judges from each community will be recruited, there will be an end of all
trouble. If we know what percentage of appointments will go to the
Muslims,. whether it is 55 per eent., or even less--for my part I am ready to
accept even less for the sake of peace and harmonyin the province-if once
we definitely know the proportion that is fixed, then we can rest content. ·
We want to know where we stand. .A.t present everything is in the dark;_
We do not want to attack the High Court Judges. Once I know in this:
very House, one of the members taunted me by saying ' what will happen'
if we send all the Extra Assistant Commissioners under the control· of the
:fflgh Court/ I would indeed like it very much. There would be no harm, ·
1 have- no objection if this department also comes under the High Court's
eontrol. All that I suggest is that during the transition stage; till we'
.:r.each a stage when we shall-forget difference of caste, colour or creed or oom-'
munities, till we cease to differentiate between zaminqar and non-zamin-:
dar, rural and urban, till that:.stage arrives we must try to pacify all people;
in the matter of appointments. .What is it ~hat I am :fighting for ? If~· ·
Muslim is appointed a Sub-Judge, is ha going to contribute anything out of
bis salary to me ? · Similarly if a Hindu or a Sikh is appointed, is he going to·
contribute anything out of his sala.ry ·to-anybody else·? All the. same ·soma:
people think that higlier services mean more influence, doing good to the•
community socially and in other things. 'If there is to be no grumbling a.fl.•
all in the province,_ these thil;tgs should be distributed on a. communal basis;'
I waµ.t a. system to 'be. evolved which would satisfy all the olamourings-:
The; · honourable Finance Melllber 'this mo:rmng asked me , wheth,01'. · I would;
like to have a totalisator just as they have at the race course, so . far as the~
-recruitment to service is 'concerned.· I ·would like,·. Sir, that the syste:n:r
that· l;i.as to be. evolved should not be so wooden and unresponsive as the.!
-totalisator at the .race course. It should be something akin . to· it. A.,'
system should be evolved by which this every day pin pricks of questiorul
.on communalism would cease.· I do not mind if a few more Hindus get in;
I-am sure they will do justice to the Muslims. . · Similarly if Muslims should
get more posts, what is it that the Hindus should be afraid of ? . Justice will:
be meted out impartially to all. · In this connection, I. am very glad to tel\';
the House that the civil side at .A.mritsa.r is very honest and judicjal
Xh~:r
.subordinate Judges. at Amritsar are very honest and hard-working lot. I
will iiot say that_ because a judicial ·o.fiicirr' is a Hindu. or, a Muslim, he. ,
will 11ot '. do, justfoe to the commwµty other~th11tn his own: . So tar as justio~ :
is,: Q9J?-~~ed,: . th~<
~!J.onest.; . )~he ~ _d~gtE!,0,.
-h~n-~s~y. :
and
the
standard
of
SU:b·Judges
has
inereased."
I
e~n
say
tha.t
· ~-t. ~~
.

.an

o

e. ·

_offi~-~ · '. ~~- not ,

o~.
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present .' in Amritsar they are cent per cent -honest.· ·.That is, ·arema.rk-:
able thing and -Lthink: any Government can be proud 'Of this achievement
in·thejU<p.ciary. -Beeause I·am not saying that they are .dishonest i~ does
~ot .mean that reform is not necessary in this branch of the service. ·-A
ijstem · should be evolved. by which there will .be absolutely no room for
complaint either from the point of view of recruitment to the services or the
:work turned out by the 'officers. It is only with this object that I have tabled
iny out, • What. should be the system that should . be evolved? - Once in my
Ii(e,the ..Government.and ;myself might agree in certain points. .
·
- .
. - .Bir, what I suggest is that such important posts as those of-sub-judges
should- not be given to raw-youths. Government tit present appoints young;
men .. of. 22. or -24- to this se:iwice, men who:
~bsoiutley no practical ex-.
patience. Ne:it.t to the .Imperia] Services; the service of sub-judges is about
the highest in.India that __ qa.Jn-be given to 11,nyoiie. -- I would like this service
to. be . recruited· _from. amongst 'men. who are .B.A:,· LhBs. and who have.
actually fo:,,d.an experience in the profession for_.about five to ten years and;who kn,o.:w the diffioultiea, gfl: tht, clients and- who ]Q:iow something about the
working of the law courts.JI want. men who- are -experienced and who can
be expected to J:uwe sympithy with the pnblie and who know something
of the-!ll:fficultie~ that the cJ,ients have. to"iuridei:gq. I know the case of an
-Honourable Judge . of the iIDgh Court- here .in .t_his province. ·· Some one
brought a case- against him and he bad tp :appear in a court. in Mussorie.
It was a- _petty case of the yalue of Rs. 250; and he thought it was a very
· · si!llpl_e.thing.
'.But:I:1e hag. never realised t.M difficulties which clients have
to un!l~rgo, H~ knew the Judge and he thought that the whole thing would.
-be-settle9- in a few minutes], He came to th~t court at 10 and waited up to .
4 and hisease was not takei! up. _ ..t\.nothe:(date was given and yet another date was given. Then he werit to a Vakil ~iij), asked him to treat him just
as he would tr.eat an ordinary client. The Vakil_a.cte<lon the suggestion. Then:
hecame to know the ·difficqlties which.Qlie:n.ts,hav~~to
undergo. I am not,
putting the blame on the J~dges, but what_ I a:i;a; driving a~ is that the whole ·
system _is full of difficulties Jor_ the ignorant people, It is for this reason
-that I do not want rawyouths to be appointed· sub-judges, it is for this
reason that I do :n.ot want such inexperienced young men to jump into posts
carrying such a big pay; I would like. such posts to be given as a reward
for honest and hard work done by lawyers. , The best thing should be that
Sessions Judges should recommend the names of two or three really good
men to tµe Honourable Judges who should in
recommend the best men
to the looal.Government f9t selection. There is 'no reason why Sessions
J.:ndges would send worthies~ men. They should be instructed to send in the
pames of the v_ery best men. I am sure that a man who is a B . .A.., LL.B•.
~d w:ho has put in the ten years' work would be found to be the most suited'
for this job. ¥y honourable friend said that the appointments should be
made by. competition. - Perhaps my friend does not know .that all services· ~e-not •thrown . open. even in England. Perhaps he does not know that -the,~
:E:oreign Office is not thfow.ri open
everybody ;itis restricted in a certain,
~~e.
Then againjf you: are g<>ing to have competition for this. service;'
why (Jo you .not, have 'competition for High Court Judgeships and District:
Magistlfateships' and other such posts? If competition is necessary, why_
do11'tyq'il
haye it - for all s~rvices?-.
·
.·,.·
.

ha~e

turn

to

·,

.

.

.-.

.

i: ["8haiJm,M:ubammad,~diq~]

. .

. . ·-

.

-

.

ram "at' ffiigi,st9

reminded' oftli~ story·e.aUe-d in Urdu ''"1%,n,d8!r- ,
wand~'' If' &cvernwent gives some- jobs 'to Muhim.ma:dans, then Hindus ,clamour and if Govemm.ent gives jobs, to- Hindus, MtrhammdaAS· clamour. I (lo: npt- pelieve· that' Government does tfils intentionally. - :, Only to-day the. - l!'onoumb1~the· RevenntjJ\fember went as far as to- say that oortahi _joBs· -shtiuHi be,kept for non~awicult1.nistis~ -- What is t];i.e· i:ts.a'of blowing - _liot::and'cold
·same breath.? Yo"- say you· want · comp~tition; . - _ ._lf .:
,-com.petitipn is the tight t'liing wb.ilit' ia_ the'llBff of' reserving posts for agricuJ;.-. ·
:fulrijtsl · If certain posts sre. ~s·~a: for: agriculturists theny0;~ 4,o._
if.way with the- system - of 'competition-~ ·rf a·judge is appointed/he h!1S" to.'.
judge I:fonestly •. - He-·has -to· judge - both the _urban 'and "i,1ral alike. - If heis; _
unµt as an urban how can •be be fit as rural' ?' Whv say that yon .will take; _
fust class· men from ,amongst the urban people-and 'seeond. class "from the-.'.
rural? If' you - do that then you_ .do a:wa;y witl:rthe ,theor":v ofcomnetit1on.·'
• TheA:i,uestion of compefon90 is only _a fraud. It is onlv: brou~ht forwal'.d:.
Wgaii?- certain ends; : We ~ml that in ;filhglo.nd_- when. -more _ Indians bega11:··_:
:ttf"go in_for th"e·hcii:tn.OiyiI-_Sarvica. th& reoruitril'lnt W'.l,S a€.onoa'. stol)pet.,.0,< ffirnHarly the Trrdi~x:t ·Medical Service competition.. wa!i ··.stopped
.no-mination toolt its place,' If 'Gove:rmnent. had whole-h~aitedlv acte.d .o;n"<
<' jtlre p}-'ineiple pf .efficiency) then T "\\'onld not have had th.a cp11;r.~g~/
\:. to m_ake the r~:rnarks that ram -makjng in this H')USe· before so.m<1,n:9':
_,.
::"'honourable members, but· when I see· that this, fraud. is being used'.:
:;:;> : · f<>r a;,certain.pUl'pose·~for the· purpose of k~e'ling theni a-part then-riatur~ ·,
a;lly 1 have_a right .to .say_ wrui.t I am sa.ving.- . ·\Vhenev13r _ a -qneiition -~()mes .for~rd f:rom.'.i\_.Muhamll;l.a.dan,.tha
Himfo;m~m:'lJerg o-ppose_it, ani.'
v~ia~ - . This . "\Vil continue a.s long as Wf3 d9 ·riot ~ve up our_-00-mmunaHstfo ideas .. · S'ay wha.t you 'Will the"faet•rem'iin<r th'1t eo~lll'll'J.~lism._
d:o~ exist; a}!1fn6 one can ~en.y its existence:. JthinYt1ie qilA<Jtion sho~ld be (
_- one~ for a.~l deciiled that inJutnre as far
p03~ihle .ani subfocttocart~i\'( .. c .
': ,minirrmm qualiffoati.o~ f9r,the po_sts_6f sub-jud,"'~e., _a'r,1,tio sh'luld beii)t~t'.\.i:.
so that_~thin two or tli-ree :Yea.rs proportionate number' eould . ba given ·on: >i .
· th~ pop11httfon'basi~\: < _ c< __ . - .: \ , ;
_ - •· _ . '•}•i··\/' >
-1\'lr.:IJ.·W~,Eni~rson:
lclid nohcatcnthe honoilrahle member •• - .-::~:· ·
- - .', Sir;

0

in'-tne

and:· ':

·t

- me,r

as

<.

. . . ·shai1th ~hairimacf:Sadiq:. Sir,my·Englishi~·very defective, ~st.aitl ,.,- nofan Englishrµan .. _ Lsaid that· it should J,e given 9n,po-pt1latfan basis tlil).d
--. that.Home Jllllµr,nul!l qual$cations should he fi:t~d. Letthe _rniliijnum qnali~:
·: ,.fic,ation be M'.K,or fifgt-Olass J3.A., but ~far _as pos-sible ~,minimtWl 'ctn.alF
·, -ncati<>-rrs:hou1d be fixed anqtlien the posts should '6"e given 011 comninnal basis;_
,Sir; f µo. -not_ believe that the n1an who gets so marks more js abler th.an tlie,
· _- who get_sJlQ - less marks: . Sometimes ·a :man who got less marks snpersed~(·
_,:'the man who got more marks. - It is~not·onJy,the question of:marks, there
. -' is also th~ qne'stion' ol effi~iency arid so many other-things: A ri_oh miJ.njr able_
get eoaclw,tg _ and apoor man is_ not:· "The -rich ma11 is Jo;r_ tl11\t. . . r-eason in a position to get x;uore marks. than_ the poor man who ·has not: :
·•- · b~en in _ a posjtfon -to get. an;r- icoael\ing ; an~l it eei:taµuy does :not ~8'.~
- that. sittiply bec_ause: the ri9h ~an got_ a few ;more uiarks . he
abler _than
-the>other
In England the Indian-Civil Service c:ii.t,ndi~ates ear,.get
"eo~~hing,a.nd:simply'b~c~nse they get. more marks·:,whieh that ooachi~>ig.
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·.enabies the~ to get,It does not show that they ars cl~-Vttlf~:Jban tho~,
;who ba.¥e~ got. fewer IllttTks beeanse they; wers.notjn a_· positf!>Jt to t.a)ce. a<J:i, /'
- va,:itages of:" coaching. Donble M:A; 's h~v;e {a,jl~d iµ .Pr~~tiM~: • lJo:rilSiµg~r
Wrul not a double M~A. :ij13 wag juat a Bar$ter.
W.hen.lw,we.11t to ]llpgla,.Qfl,· .
'he got prizes like many other rnep. yet OQly be l'.0!),0A0<l the }ijghe~t p9sjtipq,/ .
.Even people who got: 2,000 more marks never reached that place, . .
'
Si~; same is
oa-sewith junior posts. We fin<l, people s~yihgthatth$ ·
· Jh~~d clerk or som.e .other. clerk of. s1.w4:and,_s_u~h al}; officer i$.··n.· I:ijndµ an~ not
:1(1\fp.J:,;.amm~dan.
I( he >ia Jio:n~st, then it <lPM- nQtml\;tt.er. beeq.Q.se he ~
. -trM,t the Hindus and, the l\.flihitmµiadans.: alilte; 'There,i~>the qµ~ti<>:n. of·
;giyjng of j9bs -_pr.(jvii:l:ed there._shonld be a. eertain. bar' of offici~noy. L <l<i'
:nt,t wa.ttt that har.ofefficie_:qcy to be lowered in an,y; ·,v11y; Lf)t. itbe as~ hjgp-_
:.a.a pos·ail:>le. · . Yet·ar_t~t·tha,t efficiency w.e should not, count the mar~ff• Sp}
;f~r as.isj>ossihl_Hwit;ho.il:t lowering in ally w11ythe.standarp; Qf1 e!Jipiency W0,:
.should make,it'··a, rule tfaat
futlir,e all j.ob1ct,sllotild be girer(on eommqnil,J:
• hit.sis." I. do~not. mea.o to ,qay" that, when ti M\l,hain!J).adan p!tt wart dies anQyhe~. · . , :l\lu.b.amrµl\dan .should be put in - his place, ,orwli~n a H~du. pat.wari di_es: ·~- _
1:ijndn.· should take his place, But our aim spq~l!t be thoJ, where we find a.,: •
. -eertain comrriuaj.ty .not prqperly represented, WE)· should try to make. t1 p, th~ .
-deficieney. In the list 'that was,supplied to usy.esterdq;y ynu;will ftnd, th\l,k~ .
:many pfocea.Rib.dµs form a,·. ID\ljOnty, and .iJl other. pla,c()S tp.ef·for,nf~ VOJ'!t .
snia11 minority .. Oommunalism has its. ·defeqt.s, Jn;nglij}mten 'alw-ays.giv!3y
jobs to E.o.gli,hmen, l\{uhauini'l.dam to Mrihammad,a1la !ind Hindus to· Hindus .. .'
/Lqok ~t t~6 D.opar.ttn\int Qf Telegraph. Yon
Jfo.°d>t}la,_t. there is not -~,'~J,iigle ~uhammadan clerk in tbat depart~ant: · Yoµ will finclthat tbere.isi ..
ib.'ot a; si_ngle t~legram oarrierwhJ>fa a.Mnhama;iad~ij.· · .. .· . .- , . •
'
:'' The Ho~o~able Sir Geoffrey deMo)l~orency :. We, are, not dis/··
.:Cµssing ,the Telegraph. Dep!\ii'tmellt, · Tb~t is· an Imperi13,J snbje.Q:t. .
·
.· . Shaikh Mima~mad S~iq i Lwas j{1at saying tn~li if M~hamma.da.n .
<engages ~· Muhamm~d_a.n, perhaps- he does .it because he has fa)look to big.,.
><>W:llf11,~ilities, asfor instance, he maybe abletpfookfor hi:m also, silllifarly··
w,~th Riqd11s.: I strongly urge that commualism should n_ot go ahead In this:
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.Sardar Ujja.l Singh : T>o yoll' want to perpetuate commnnalism? ·

.. f,_.,.ShaikhMuh11111ma~Sadiq.:

Whenever the Mub.amm~dans agree to .' a ·
-proposal, the Sikhs do not agree, and: whenevedlle Sikhs agre~ to a proposal
· th~Mullamrnadans do not agree. You alwayg do not take the.load in these,
. -_~m-att·ers, you. want other communities to. le.ad.. The · honorir11,ble membee
•· -would.not himself have been _here but for-communa;lisfri.Tput
it seric>UsJy·
·-to,tbe:honoural;>le member•whether any member would, be here but for oom-,
:mq,nal_ -1,'apresentatiQ:D, (Interruption) •. You want to CGD'.1.0'.:here by ~'
(C0rtafu: dOor--and-_yon.·w:tnt to bar that- d:aOr_--to-others.
- · . -</~s;~: ._ :·~:_, .- ·
.. - n~·l.)e~~tyPr~(d~~t: Ds!!!,artd UJI_<ler ~cussion,. m.oticn1 nioved " .:
c,'i'ha.t tilff;otat grant' bl:! reduced., by Re .. I" ·
. .
1]1)~ qat3sti-0n · i~ that th.at moti@ l;,e . Cf, d9pted.. .<
- ,.,;~,:.,,,J,'&,. R W. Emerson (Chief Sooretaey}':: Sir, 1i witih
spea,k "a -few
_-WOfUS:.Olil that part of the honourable, lllGVer~S ob~eJTVa.tiqns wbfoh. related
:.fo., the,y~tJjnent of eub~j-ndges. .• } fin& it a little .diffl~t
grasp exa.otli, '

to

'to

·

v-,
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_·,
what his proposals include. But so far as I can llllq,erstand them I think
. his object is firstly that all sub-judges shall be recruited from among the.
members of the Bar ; and secondly that t~ey shall be recruited· on a communal basis· strictly in proportion to population,
·

Shaikh Muhammad•Sadiq : As far as possible.
Mr. H. W. E~er~on : I know there are other members of the House

'Who hold that in the recruitment of the services, and, in particular, _of th&.
judicial branch of the provincial service regard should be paid to zamindars,
whether you classify zamindars according to the old definition or whqthe:r :
you . classify them according to the new definition as members of notified·
agricultural tribes. . I am puzzled as to how Government will be able· to
reconcile recruitment. on the· basis of population with the wishes of other
members of the House who desire it on a zamindar and non-zamindar
basis. The present. .system of recruitment of sub-judges does provide forthe selection of certain number of members of the Bar but I do not think
th11t all the selections are made from the practising members, . Candidates ·
for selection have to be Bachelors of Law but my impression is, though I
speak subject to correction, that the majority of candidates selected havevexy little, if any, practical experience at the Bar. I have .no doubt that
the- new scheme of recruitment which the .Honourable Judges of the High.
Court are pow framing will provide for a certain- amount ·of recruitment
from the Bar._ I do not think however that either they or the Govern- ·
· ment are likely to agree that the whole· of the judicial branch should be
recruited from members of the Bar, who have had from five to ten years·
. practical experience. I do not think that is likely.
With regard to the other principle underlying the' proposals of the'
honourable member, I think the new scheme now under the consideration
of the Honourable Judges is likely to meet it to a certain extent. That
-seheme bas not yet been · officially submitted to Government and Government .has had no opportunity of examining it ; but it is understood that it,
is based on a system of selection from among candidates who have qualified
in a competitive examination. Candidates selected · will not 'necessarily
be in the order of merit as they emerge from the · examination but a certain number of appointments will be given. strictly as the. result of . the
examination. For instance, if· there are ten places to be filled, I think
it may be assumed that the first three places will be given to the first· threecandidates in the order of merit in the examination. The remaining placeswill be filled after regard has been paid to .the reasonable claims of various ·
communities and classes ; but such regard will not necessarily follow thed.istribution of population: For instance, if it is desiredthat out of- the
remaining seven appointments., two Muhammadans should be selected
L'take it that the two Muhammadans who stand.fhe highest on the list . ·
will be given those places.' .A.s far as I can see.: apart from the fact that it
does not provide a numberof-posta ·for· the members of jhe Bar, this schemedoes meet to a. considerable extent the wishes of the honourable mover of
this motion and probably also th~ wishes of other members of the House:
who desire to see._fair· representation .being -given to various classes a.:r;ul: 1
communities. It is expected. that the schema· will be received from the-
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Honourable Judges at an early date and I can. say on behalf of Government
that when it is received it will be given very early consideration and the
principles on which it is based will be very carefully examine l in order
to meet so far as possible the wishes of the members of this H-l1Be in regard
to recruitment of this important service .. I hope that so far as the sub·
judges are concerned the honourable member will accept this sta.tem1mt
and will not press his motion.
.
(At this stage Mr. President resumed the chair).
Cbaudhri Yasin Khan [Gurgaon-esm-Hissar
(Muhammadan),
Rural]· (Urdu) : Sir, I support the motion of the honourable msmber
for· Amritsar with all the emphasis at my command, As regards
th{3 reply of the Chief Secretary I beg to submit th::i.t his promise is a promise·
JJ.ot fQr to-day but for to-morrow, which never comes, ·The undertaking
;given. by him is never likely to be fulfilled.
Sir, the question of·services·is really a very important question, and.'
the sooner it is decided, the better it would be. The question of services
is 'not a question of earningone's bread, ·but it is- a question of having an·
influence, power and authority in the administration of the province, a;J'.!,d' '
,all the communities, whether Hindus, Muhammadans or Sikhs are hankering .
after greater influence in the administration:
The. zamindars too want·
their due share in the services, so that they may also obtain the same amount"
-0.f .influenee .a.s the non-ageieulturists possess in the administration of the
province. Now it is an incontrovertible fact that the zamindars are in a._
minority in every branch of service and _the more so in the cadre of sub_judges, and if therefore, the appointments of Sub-Judges a.re distributed
aeeording to the population of each community in the- province no harm
would ensue from this, and nobody will have a cause of complaint. Next
comes the question of efficiency. Sir, this bugbear of efficiency has been
created by certain interested persons, who wish to deprive communities
other than their own of a Share in the Government Services, and I rezret
to say that any amount of deception is practised under the garb of the0 so·
called efficiency of the services. If the recruitment to the various services
were made community-wise, there is no dearth of suitable candidates and
.flvery community can very easily supply its quota. There is no force in
the argument that certain communities are backward in education and are
unable to supply suitable candidates for service under the Government.
Then comes the question of the recruitment of the Sub-judges from
.amongst the lawyer class. I am a.t one with the honourable mover that it
would be better if in-future Bub-Judges are recruited from amongst the
-members of the bar, and these posts should go not to new graduates of the
Law Oollege.ibut to older graduates, who hsve practised aJ; the -bar for some
yeara, and have had the necessary experience in this direction. I am sure
that this would increase the efficiency of the Provincial J ndioial Service.
The next point on which I wish to lay stress is that genuine z9,minfars
·should be taken in this service. The Government or the High Court should
not take into service people, who are aamindars in nams only, though it is a.
fact that some people are even prepared to . give up their religion for the
,sa,ke ~f Government service.. T~~ . zamind~rs of the prov~ce are really
Iabouring under a number ~-f disabilit1e~, and if they !L!B,ta.ke,n m Government
~ ~ .
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serviee·in largernumllers their condition may improve to some extent, but
when neither the Government nor the High Coutt are prepared to take: them.
in service, the zamindare can 'expect no· better prosp'ects in' future.
. · 'Then comes the question of the recruitment ·of clerks. It is a ·fact , ·
that it ia the clerks who are really running fhe administration of the pro- ·
vince and the officers are merely figureheads, who do nothing, but aflix
their signatures to different ·document1;_·and ·vapMs'plaeoo.'befote
them_;
the clerks can do ~hat:· fhey like in the ofJi,ees. For example, if there aresome ·:rrosts vacant jn a certain department, the. application of oiily tl:iosecandidates 'will 'be p1a:ced before the· ofilcE!rs concerned, whom the clerks want to be appointed ; the applicat:rons · of the rest rot the 'Candidates ate·
consigned to the waste-paper· basket, or t-0:m to pieces' or·lost by a proces&
well known
them. Under these citcmnstances the:zaJ'.iili:idars.11iavc0 not· th:&
ghost _()f a .(}hance to e:nte~ Government service even in a, minor · capacity ..
Hence, I beg to submit· that inferior appointanents' also shonld-be distributed
community-wise or'by some.ethersuitableraethod.
So'long'as·the
zamin-'
dars are given their due share in the administration, they do not inilid
what procedure is' followed in the· matter· of-recruitment~
The .zammdam
do not want lip sympa,thy with their ,aspirations. · -They want
not
words.
·
. At this stage ilhe -Ceuncil adjoarned till 2 'F'.M. on Friday, the 9th 1\farch.
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:2ND SESSION OF THE Ban

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Friday, the 9th March, 1928.
The Council met at ths Council Chamber at two of the
-eloek, Mr. President in the Chair.
UNSrARRED QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS.

"-HIGH Boaoor.s IN THE F'EROZEPORE DISTRIOT;

_,._

587.- Pir Akbar Ali: (i) Will the Honourable Minister for· Educaiion be pleased to state...:..
.
'
(a) how many Government or district board high schools there are
in the rural area or the Ferozepore district ;
(b) the names of such schools with the number of students per com.
inunity;
(c) whether there is a single Government or district board high school
in any Muhammadan village in the Ferozepore district excepting the town high' schools ;
.
.
· (d) whether there is any Government or district board anglo-ver.
nacular middle school in any Muhammadan village of the
Ferozepore district ?
(i:i,) If the answers to (c}and (d) be inthe negative, will the Honourable
J\finister please state reasons why ?
The Honourable Mt. Manohar Lal : (a) Three ; one Government
.and two District Board.
N urnber Hindus. Mus- cli,ist- Sikhs.
li·ms.
ians.
of
stndents.
· (b) l. Government High
School, Patto
12
Hira Singh . .
259
58
189
2. District
Board ·
High School,
Nathana
288
77
87
174:
8. District
Board
High School,
46
Zira
218
99
2
66 ~ ·(c) No.
(df No.
·
(i1) Government high schools are established generally in places where
-Jibe need for them is so obvious that an economic attendance is. practically
.ensured. ·._The position of district board high schools is determined by the
·district_ authorities.
.
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588. Sardar:Hira Singh : Will the Hono~bl~ llevenue Mem~r- ,
- be pleased to staJe if jt is a fact -_
· .-.· _ _
· . '
. (a) that. water is supplied to the vafious-bra-nch1ir-of the T,Jpper Baii . .
Doab :Canal by turns ;

__

-

.

.

_ -

·

.. - .

-

som.e

(b) that under the

ezjsting irriugement
people get.)w~:~r
three.
·· turns without a break while others do not get: tljeii turi:is_forinontlis -together?
·····._.
... . •.. ·. - ..
- ..
-· -Th~ Honourable Miail Sir Fazl..i-Hus~ : {a} '.!:he replyi~intlle,
affirma.tive.
· ·
·· · ·
- ·

.

-

-

-·

.

.

--

-

. {b)The.reply is·_inthe.negativ~. _ _.Turnsare arranged bybra.nch~s.pn,
· · .a programme made out a-bout 8 months in. advance; . This ensures-equit~I{k.c:
distribution between the branches and gives. sufficient notice to· all conceriled.:, ·
- It is for. the zamindars to arrange.their turns
the watercourses to suif.thfst.
prograrame as Governmenfr does not. interfere
this infernal distribution·
· except'When·complaints are_filM under th~.
J\ot .o_f 1878~ _ :. . ... -.
.

on

fa
qg,naJ

"°' ~ . :;~.

- ~~.:-·_·1 -_

::=,~:·:-,:-

--

:.::c:;<

s.. -:.,~:..-.-,
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589.' Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will th() -Clrief ·Seor_i:ltary be pleased~- .
to state whether it is a..fact that theLoe~JGov:erruneiit; whenrecomU1.endin.g
i;he names of officerafos political departmenlon th& invitation of GQvetzmiili}.t
. :qf India; ac~or<l.s preference t O those_ who bel.Qrig to !{adiam Ah~'litli 'ClfflSH
M:uslitris? Tf sg, why?
·
- ··
· · ··.
··· ·
- · -· ·
0

ot ·

Mr. JI.. iW; Eme:r_son~
: - The
ans:wer
-io:-the
question
is in the---nEjgatiie. :<
-- ~
- -

'

,_

-- -

_-_

-

.
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-
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590.- Cmtudlui Afzal . &.q : Will the - Honourable- Minister fur igri-

· - _ - - ·_. = -:_ > -- _
-. -(a1\vhetn;r ff-is atad~tliat :Bucrhit:NaIIa, ·aisJrict1iJa1ifa~~:-has_;been\~
uec1are& to b~wit.hin tlie operation
:E'isliories A~t; :/
·-. (h)- whetherth0 Honourable Minister. according to. Ins -; promiso given.
. - - t<> -the ()ouricil in the budget.session Qf.1927 has reconsidered
the· ma:tter;
·
·
·
"·
-

--- ·~---·- be pleased to state---- _- ·

> -

of too

f - - .·. . ·. . · · . . . . . .

c{li) his finaldecision in the matt~i:
HonourableSardar Jogentira;Singh';.(a)_j!rgWa
,NuHah

·. The
•... ·· .. c..· ...

. _ been°under·th~ 9peratiQI1 of the Fish~ries Ae(from .. 24t-h-.Jahuary l923.
rt-<(b)lha,ve'nof ·ha,d the :tlpportu:uityot-visitingLuclhlana._
The -. question __ Ol_•.·improving·:the. supply.
nsh.

:· _· -:- . )·x-~>_···(c).
·\.

·. consideration;

•.-

: -•\

-,C=.

..-.•.. ,.

.·

-

·or

·GiMES IN RURAL AliEAS.: .. •.·
. , · . . _ .. _ -591. . Cha11aliri Afzal-Haq :. Wil1 the Honourable ( l\finis~ fot ...
_ :'Local . S,elf-aovernm:ent . be p1~t>ed:to· mate the riuml?er'of district. Jwards/ -:
.·'\Vht-Oh Bpi)nt an;r-anwunt o:Linoneyfor)he encourageui~nt,C>f-games,•in I"Ul'if¥ -7';-,.
'11,reall staj;ing:alt!rdhe smn. sp_eptfpr_tlla-t -purpose.?- . - . .
.
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FEROZEPORE DISTRICT Bo.A.RD~

594. Pir Akbar Ali: (i) Will the Honourable the Minister for Local
Self -Government be Pleased to state(a) whether the number of the elected and nominated Muhammadan
· members of the Ferozepore district board is very small as compared with their population ;
.(b) whether a Muslim member has recently been removed to make
·
room for some official member ?
.·
(ii) If so, will the Honourable Minister please state the reasons for
'removing the Muslim nominated member ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:
(i) (a.) Yes, but not in comparison with their voting strength,
(b) The District Medical Officer of Health was appointed ea;·officio
in place of the Manager -0f the Mamdot Estate who had 'been appointed
(!$·officio. The latter ·at· the time when .the change was made happened to
•be e. Muslim. There was no question of removing a Muslim member to make
1'.00JD for an. official.
·
.
.
(ii) It was considered that the District Medical Officer of Health would
be a more useful member than the Manager of the Mamdot Estate.
FEROZEPORE CITY MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE.

595. Pir Akbar Ali: Will the Honourable Minister for Local Self ..
Government please state·
(a) the name of the oldest non-official nominated member of the
Ferozepore City Municipal Committee;
(b) the period for which he has been appointed a member by nomination;
. .
·
· .
'
(c) whether he has ever been elected a member of the said Municipal
Committee;
·

.

The Honourable Malik Firoz.

Khan, Noon:

(a) Khan Sahib

Khwaj~ .. Gul Muhammad Khan.
(b) Since }897.
(c) No.
GovEBNMENT

Boaoora

IN :t'HE FEnozEPORE

D1sTRIOT•.

596. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable she Minister for Education
be pleased to . lay on the table a statement showing with regi\_l"d to the
Fsroeepore district excluding notified area and municipal committee
towns:
(a) Name of the Government:.
.
(i) I{igh _school,
·
.
.
(it) Anglo-vernacular middleschools;
',
(b) Number of the students studying therein who are:
(i) Musfu:ns,
(ii) Non~Muslims;
.
(c) Number of teachers employed therein who are: .
(i) M~~s; ..
(it). non-musliins 'l

-1
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The Honourable Mr. ManoharLal :
(a) There is only one such school,
Government High School at Patto Hira Singh.
(b) The number of students there is Muslims
Non-Muslims
(e) and the number of teachers is Muslims
Non-Muslims
l:iAHORE CoNsPIRAoY

12
2n
2
18
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597~ Sardar Harl Singh: (1,) Will the Honourable Finance Member
.be pleased to -lay on the table a statement showing(a) the names and places of residence of such of the convicts. in the
Lahore conspiracy case of .1914-15 whose property was confiscated;
,
(b) the names of convicts who have since been released ;
(c) the names of convicts who· are still undergoing imprisonment
and the names of the jails where they are confined ?
(ii) Will the Honourable Finance Member be pleased to . state 1£ it is a
fact that the law regarding the confiscation of property has been repealed ?·
If so, what are the reasons for not restoring the property of persons convicted
in connection with the Lahore conspiracy case of 1914-15?
(iii) Has the Government taken into consideration or intends to take
into consideration the question of restoring the property of persons mentioned
in (ii) ? If not, why not ?
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency
:.
.
(i) (a) A list is laid on the table.
(b) and (c) A list of the convicts referred to who are still undergoing
imprisonment is laid on the table. Government does not consider it advisable to state the particular jails in which each is confined.
(ii) First Part,-Yes.
Second Part-because Act XVI of 1921 was not intended to have
retrospective effect.
· (iii) No, because the Act has not retrospective effect and because there
, would be practical difficulties.
·List of 1914• 15 conspiracy eases prisoners whose property
was ordered to be forfeited.
.. .
1. Balwant Singh, son of Mir Singh, of Sathiala, police station Beas,
disttjct Amritsar.
2. Bakhshish . Singh, . son of Santa Singh, of Gilwali, police station
Sadr Amritsar.

_
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fHon•. Sir

Geoffrey deMontmorency .]
.: .. / - 3. Bishen Shigh, son of Jowala Singh, of Dadehr, polic~;district Amritsar. -- - - _-

-4. Bishen Singli,soil.of Kesar Singh, of Dadehr, p_olfoe station Sirhali,

-district Amritsar.

-'

-

-

-

.: -

_ .: _- 5. - C1huh11r Singh, .sun - of Buta Siligh; ofLil.dn; police Station
·wstrict Ludhiana. "
- - -

- 6:

Gurmukh Singh, alias Anoop Singh, .son ofHoshnak Singh,of ~-·uv,_..
,district Ludhiana,.
_ _- __
_ _
_ ----. _ ', _
_ "
_
7. Hamara Singh, Tunda, son of Gurait gingh, of Kotla,_; police
.tion, Hariana, district Hosbiarpur, _
_
8, . E[a:,.ara Singh, 'Soll ofBela- Singh, of Dadehr, police station Sirhali,
·~aistrict Amritsar.
9. Harnam Singh, son of Arura, of village Bhatti Goraya;
-Sialkot.

10. Ei_fde Ra:m, soµ -0£ Gajjan Singh, of M1ndi State,. ;~; . ·fodar Singh, Gtanthi, son ofAla.Sirtgb, of MalJ.a,.poliee

- _1L.

Jagraon, districtLudhiana.

),,.1,8,]ilOil

- -

12. _ Indar Hingh. son of Ganda Singh, ~LBasin, police '"'"'"'vll_
- wan, -district Lahore.
_
_ _ _ _
__
_ _
13 .. In<fur Singh, son of Mula Singh, of Sur Singh, policeStation Khalra,
_district La.b.:Me.
___
14. _ J"agat Ram, son .of Dittn Mal, Brahman, of Hari-ana,
- _Hoshiarp-u.r. 15. JagatSirigh, alias Jai Singh, son pf .Arui
.- Police station Khalra, district Lahore.
16. Jo.wala Singh,- alias Santa Singh, .-son of- Chana,ya<. ----~-'Thattian, .poliee station - Beas; .district Amritsar.
11. _Ala Singh, son o.f Gulab Singh, of Amritsar.
_ _ 18. KartarSingh1_son-ofMangal Singh, Jat of Sataha, police statio_n
Raipur,_ district Lu_filiia,r:m;
_
' 19. Kehar Singh, son of Nihal Singh,
ha1i, district .Amritsar.
- 20. Kesar Singh,
of Bhup Singh, of
TarBill~ district _ Amritsar.
21. liliarak Singlrrson of Ganda Singh, of Buperai, police station
Raikot, district Ludhiana;
_ 22. KhushalSingh, son of Sucliet· Singh,
Padri, dist_1ict Amritsar, _ _ _
23. Kjrpal Singh, son of N,arain Singh,of Bhriperai, poiicestation-Raikot-;.·_

son

··-

-.-..

.J.:LU~l,O;<,,M

of

districtLudhiana,

_-- · __ -. 24. __ - Lal Singh, son _of Miha.n ~Singh, of Bhure, - poli<ie-,Station ·!ii.in

Taran, district Amritsar,

-

·

_ . _ -- 25~ Madan Singh; son
. district Lahore:
--

-

· ·

of Mal

·

Singh,

of Gaga, poliQe station Bsrki, •- -

·

·· .. _- .. ··~. :··i~;:
• -- - -,_

:·~

- ~~~{~/~· _:.~~·.;~f:::.

::<::..,;:}::".-_-~

-··

-
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48. Baj Singh, son of Chhattar Singh, Jat of J;iaya,1
pol ice station Beas, district Amritsar.
· · J
49. Bhan Singh, son of Sawan .Singh, ,Tat of I
Bnnet, police station Ludhiana. I In these cases the50. Gurdit Singh, son of Gurmukh Singh, of ~ Commiss i o n e rSur Singh, police station Khalra, district Lahore.
I recomme n d · e d.
51. Jowand Singh, son of Uttam Singh, of Sur I the non-enforce-Singh, police station, Khalra, district Lahore.
[. ment of the order52. Kala Singh, son of Ghasita Singh, Jat, of Sur I of forfeiture.
Singh, police station Khalra, district Lahore.
· J

2nd Supplementary

cons-piracy

(J(JS<'.

58. Babu Ram, son of Gandhi Kumar, of Fattebgarh, district Hoshia~pur.
54. Balwant Singh, son of Budb Singh, Jat, of Khurdpur, police sta·
tion, Adampur district Jullundur. .
·
·
·
55 .. Batan Singh, Hlias Atma Singh, son of Mehr Singh, Jat, of Kari~
district Hoshiarpur,
·
56. Fazal Din, son: of Nura, Ja+,, of Fattehgarh, district Hoshiarpur.
57. Hari Singh, son of Bhika Singh, Jat, of Chotian 'I'hoba; policestation Bagapurana, district Ferozepore.
58. Kartar Singh, son of SundarSingh, Jat, of. Chadnam, police station
Bagapurana, district Ferozepore.
59. Kehar Singh, son of Bhaghel Singh, Jat of Sahnewal, district
Ludhiana.
60. Munsha Singh, son of Nihal Singh, Tarkban, of Jandiala, police·
station Nur Mahal, district Jullnndur.
61.· Hafiz Abdullah, son of Nizam Din, of Jagraon, district Ludhiana.
62. Rur Singh, son of Samand Singh, of Talwandi Dnsanj, police·
. ,
8tation Moga, district Ferozepore.
68. · Naman, son of Gopal, Saini, of Fattehgarb, police station Sadr
Hoshiarpnr.

3rd B upple'rnentary

1

~nspir<;icy ease.

64. Dr. Mathra Singh, alias Shamsher Singh, son of Hari Singh,
village Dndial; police station Chakwal, district Jhelnm,
4th S·upplemP.ntary conspiracy

of

case ..

65.· Jowand Bingh, aliae Lachhman Singh alias Jaswant Singh; son of
Narain Singh, of village Nangal Kalan, police station Mahalpnr, district
Hoshiarpur.
.Mandi Conspiracy Case.
6.6. 1\,fian Jowahar Singh, son of Bikram, Rajput, of Saini Mori, Mandi
State.
67. Jowahar, son of Jindar, Naryal, of Barsa, Mandi State.
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68.
State.

Badri, son of Mian Jowahar Singh, Raj put, of Saini Mori, Mandi

69.
State.

Landu, alias Ram Das, son of Tikku, Rangrez, of Nagar, Mandi

70.

Sidhu, son of Fakir, Kanait, of Barsu, Mandi State.

List of convicts who are still undergoing imprisonment.
Lahore Conspiraci, Case.
1. Balwant Singh, son of Mir Singh.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
lO.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Chuhar Singh, son of Buta Singh.
Harnam Singh, 'I'unrla, son of Gnrdit Singh.
Hirde Ram, son of Gajjan.
,Tagat Ram, son of Dittu Mal,
Kesar Singh, son of Bhnp flingh.
Khushal Singh, son of Suchet Singh.
Madan Singh, son of Mal Singh. ,
Nand Singh, son of Ram Singh.
Nidhan Singh, son of Sundar Singh.
Parmanand, son of Giya Parshad.
Sawan Singh, son of Khushal Singh.
Sher Singh, son of Kesar Singh.
Bohan Singh, son of Karam Singh.
Hur Singh, son ofAttar Singh.

2nd 8upplementary C1Jnspiracy Case. ·
16.

Kartar Singh, Ron of Sundar Singh.
ABIANA KHATAUNIS.

598. Pir Akbar Ali: (a) Will the Honourable Revenue Member
he pleased to state if it is a fact that the patwaris do not now supply abiana
khataunis to the lambardars ns they used to do previously?
(b) Is the honourable member aware that for want of these kltataunis
the lambardars are unable to remove the doubt of the abiana payers as
regards area, ete., and consequently feel difficulties in the collection of the

abi,ma?
The Honourable Mian Sir Faal-i-Husain e Abianai 1c1.atan•1is- are
not supplied to lambardara, 'I'he patwaris' will, however, allow a lnmbardar
to see and consult the k!tat u n. s in eases of doubt.
"SuTr.E,J

VALLE\" PROJECT."

599. Pir A,Jcbar Ali: (a) Has the article relating to the 'Sutlej
Valley Project' published in the M.1t.slim Outieok, page 2, of 25th December
1927, been brought to the notice of the Honourable Revenue Member?

·

...

PU?-rJ~ _LEGISLATIVE
..

IPfr Akbai;Ali.Jc

<

-.

-,·.~-

, '{h.i .·.·. ·, · _·. ,;\

. · . :· · ,

' · (b) Has the Hono~rable Member been pleased to ascertain howfar- thEl ·
. .• :allegations made therein are correct ?
.
.
.

( c) · Will he be, pleased to. sta~e-. {~)jvhy__ these · ap1iointlll.ents m~de were :
> ·
·:·{it) _:whether a,t tl\e·time .of 'rec~u{trnerit for • the p~st.s aiif appoint- f .:
. " ii ·iuent.s · referred to in. the article any orders. oi-instru(}tiomL.were ,. ·
.: given for the guidane« of of;ficer~ inaking the' re.cruitm:~nts Jo
0

:,,·

•

· · save the rights pf thev-ttriouscomfounities·?
·
\( d). Will he be. further pleased to .state-:. {i) if it i~ a fact that l\foslims are iii extreme minority i~; the. ~sf,a.b1ish- .·
mant of J:T-he Sutlej Valley. Projecf';
_
. ·
·
. .. (ii)ifit is a fact that efficientl\fusliIUs'are.availaole for these· posts ?

: .The:Ho~oui•hle.-Mian

Sir FazJ..j;:.Hii.9~·: @,Yes.:.

.

..

. (b)'.J~nq,uirfos._ h11vc)IBe:h J]la(i~'.
· ,;
. ·.· ', :.~:,;,i:,: · .·
Tc) 'The st;ff 111_thiq drcle is partly filleil by'tran~fers:frdfu. b~Ii·einais<:.U .
· 'and jJartly by re0ruihnei1t from the open foarket: Go,r~rnni~nt 'orderH: . :,: ...
:regardfrtg recruitment .~m)n force here aselsewhere..
'·.·.

. . ·.·.

This is

very probable.

·-~,, ....· .. thsv were not · 11;vailable at thwfim~ ~f recruitment.
._,-

.

..

-_

.

•

_-·,

.

a-

.••

·

.-·-·---.

.

··_

_.,

!/;AMi~D~P.S L:&AtWH •

. 60()., 'Cha11dhriMuham~ad .Abdul

RQbnian

Khari:Isth~'Honour-::_,/

:able Revenue Member aware of the fact .that.the PuojabZanii1:fdarst~agµei:..
-in its veryJargely attencled meetings held 'in severaLdistrictrJ of• the· pig-:
-vince has passed . i1, !),umber of important resolutions ? ·.·- . What ac_tions, any •
Iiaa the Govei:nrrient ah:eady taken_ or proposes to take on. tho~e resolutions_?·.

'
·.

if

·: _. The H~nourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husahi:. Yes, thev ~oy~r .a large.
of_ s~1bJects-._
- .
_
·
·• .
_lf 'the> houourable'.m,einher-\vill spe~ify the pD-.rtieular.· resolutions '.in

·vltriety_

. . :regrml to
· ~.upply

if. ·

which be require( information,

·.JlXJBAHAS

AND KHA LS

sof\sardai' Btit~.

an' endeavour will 'be made.

ON. THE 1ic.n~ER-BARi

DeiB.0ASAL~-

Singh : Will 'tb:e.°_Horio~;r~'.ble. R(}yenu~ Memb~I";
l>e pleased ,to. state- . . . . ..
.. .: · ·. •
. -_< ... ,
. .
. .. >', ·,
. («) th~ total amounf~f~oney S})0ll1' by t'he:Goyern~enton tlie ~~a-· \I(
/. ·T' vation. and preparation of ,/{,ajba.hili and Kkal.,,'on the.T~owi3r:c :::>
,,::·;c,::.' ._Bari D_o,~b,_G~ml; · _ · :· -'·
</

> · . '; . . <:: : : · •· _;.

of money realised ,from the iarniriq.a;rs ;
{ct the am~unt,to be still realised;:·. . _····.. ·. : ,. .•. :
. (.d) -. the time within which such amount is tobe'i·k.Iised ? .

'.> {b); Mie total aIDOri:nt

. ;: .:

-,
:\
.

''uwsTARfl~D- QUESTIONS AND. ANSWERS,
.

:

.·- ..

The' Honour.ableMian, Sir.Fazl·i-Husain-:

(a) and (b) The figures

.att~~s~nta,v·anahle ar~.: - ·.

Rs.

·{ )' EXp;nditilre
_ .• .
, • . 26,25,09,7 - Recoveries
.• .
21,43,~28
ainl (d) As expenditure is still being incurred .and recoveries are..
<, -dependent-on area_ irrigated,..a definite: reply cannot .be given BOW.

.

- · e, {~}

- ..

l;iA~DS TN

-

THE ~ILI

BAR. -

.-

.

, . · . _ 602~ •. 'Sardar Buta Singh : WilJ the Honourable Revenue Membet ,·
please .s~at.e; whether it is -_11, fact that Governmenf hits ·set . 'apart · some JaQd·

>

- ciµ the Nili Barf or d.istrib1ttion amongst the persons who- have suffered from.
·. wat~i'~Iogging?. '_lf ~(), wil;J, the Honour11,bleMember' be pleased to stat~~
- . ( . :::· :(a)tha'_n,u.r.t1ber of-"squ.atJs:aliotted to the districts of sheikhupilra.,:_, :<,J--.
. :C} J:hijranwal~ and S1alkot; .· .
.
. .
.
(b} t,he method, of allotment and criterion for distribution of land;
. }";};'.· '- {f> the tim;
Jhe 1itnd is __ to: be dMributed to _ the
.
, stiff erers ?
The Hon:our~hle,Mian Sir Fazl~i-Husain : Yes.
-- {a,} 650 squares have been allotted to Sheikhupura, 80Q to Gujran- . .._ . _ . 1vala,,iaml{>50 to Sialkot: _
'(b) •• The Deputy. Commissioners of. the three aistricts named have 'been .
in~trpcted:'·to make the selection personally~. The principle
to
upon is that the person' selected will make a good .
. colonist. af_fabject to . this the extent Jo which bis holdinghas suffered from water-logging and the amount o£ culturabie.
.
land left In it are tobe 'taken into consi_(le:ration';',-,
.
..

<}f\-~ >..

~vithin wbieli

-proceed.

(c) Jt

is

eipected that,;the colonists selected

wiU be put in possessii;rrf

. _ - pf their grants ill tiIUe to cultfvate themfor
:,,.,·

·,- .:.

hai·vest.

. -

--~~~;.,/'"-'~ .~-=
-··~--.:----·• PuN,JABi T'.'JTACHERS.'. .

--,-,?

-; ~:: ?:-'~'(,;:.-'603~ ., · Sardi.fr Uii,I ~ing& r: (,.i) ·I:Iars
,I

. -

T;

the next ''. 'Kforij
. -

-

-

the attention

or thel:Ioi!.o~ra;bfo

.:l:finister for Eduoopion. been _dr;t WA to· the- resolutions passed. at 'the Punjabi:Conference in Aintitsar anti· the Sikh.:Educational Confereµce, Rawi1,lpindi_,.
;mth regard to raising -the grade of pay 'of Punjabi tBachers t9 the grades
p:i:ovid"ed for• U rd q, Sauskrit and. Arabic . teachers. in Government· schools ? . _ : (b;(What ,actfrm hasthe Honourable Minister fa ken int he matter ?. .- - . Tbe:"Hojibtiral,leMr. Manohar Lal ! (af No resolution passed· ~t
'.:.the -Amritsar .Gonference has been received. - A - resolution passed at- the
-Rawal_piridi conference was received, urging that the, .fates· _of , pay ·.·for ...
:' c·vernacolar teachersmightbe'raisecl- to the same level as those- for . classical.'

'<:

s: .. ·.•

. "teachers.

<

.

- ·-.:

. .

.

.

-. '..

-

.

_-(b) Oovernment d~es tio'.t_ donsider that the proposed cll_a~gEl is neees- - .

-, et)ry.

:PUiiJabDeachers lllrea.i:ly receive thesanie rat~s of
, : tea(}he:rs", · " ·- ·
·
" - ·

pay a~ Urdu
--
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604. Rana Firoz•ud·Din Khan : Has the attention of the Honourable·
Minister. for Education been drawn to the paucity of Muhammadans in all
grades of
appointment in the Industries Department? If so, what steps.
taken
has he
or proposes to take to improve the. position ?
'
The Honourahle Mr. Manohar Lal: A comparative statement show-·
ing the .reperaentation of various communities in the Industries Department
according to the latest census is given below. No special steps seem necessary as the total number of appointments is small and vacancies arise at
infrequent intervalsc=Hind·us.
M.11slitns.
Others.
sa»:
Per cent.
Per cent ..
Per cent,
Per cent.
0

42•1

9·1

46·3
MEDIOAL

1·7

DEPARTMENT.

605. .Rana Firoz·ud-Din Khan : Is the Honourable Minister for

,.

Local Self-Government aware that Muhammadans are vf:'try poorly represent-.
ed inthe clerical establishment as clerks and head clerks and superintendents
in the Medical Department, posts which require no technical education or,
training?
If so, what steps does he propose to take to remove this grievance ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan. Noon: Yes and the attention·
of the heads of the departments concerned·is being drawn to the fact.
··
COMMISSIONERS AND DISTRICT

OFFICES.

606. Rana ;Firoz-ud•Din Khan : Is the Honourable Revenue Member
aware that the representation of Muhammadans as superintendents and head
clerks in the offices of Commissionersand district offices in the Rawalpindi;
Lahore, Jullundur and Ambala divisions is very low ? If so, what steps does
he propose to take to remove this inequality ?
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain : . Information as to head'
clerks is not available and has now been called for. No Muhammadan at
present holds the postof a superintendent in Commissioners' offices in thefour divisions mentioned. Muhammadans fill four out of the 23 posts of
superintendents in Deputy Commissioners' offices. Appointments to the
post of superintendent are made with regard to seniority and suitablity,
and · Government does . not consider it desirable in· the interest A of· efficiency
to fetter the discretion of the officers responsible for filling up these posts
by issuing any special instructions in the matter. A copy of the question
and answer is, however, being sent to them for information.
Pears

OF DEPUTY SuPERINTENDENTs, ETC., IN THE VETER~NAR'l:
.
DEPARTMENT.

607. Chaudhri Duli Chand: Will the Honourable Minister for.Agri·
culture kindly state( a) the number of Deputy Superintendents, lnspeQtors and V~terinary-·
.
Assistants in the Civil VElterinaryDepartment ;
.
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(b) the number- of Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and others among them;
(c) the number of newly created posts of Deputy Superintendents
during the year 1927-28 and communal representation therein,
if filled up ;
(d) Whether Government intends to create more new posts of. Deputy
Superintendents for the year 1928~29?
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: (a}and (b)'Phe Honour.
able Member's attention is invited to page 14 of the Consolidated Statement
showing the proportionate re-presentation of the various communities serving
in the different departments of the Punjab Government;
.
(c) Two. Both appointments were filled up by the promotion of
Muhammadans.
(d) It is proposed to create two new posts in the year 1928-29;

SMALL !'OX IN THE KARN AL DISTRICT.

608. Chaudhri Duli· Chand : Will the Honourable Minister for
Local Self-Government please state(a) the names of the villages of the Kamal District in. which s:n:iall pox
has broken out during the current cold weather ;
• ·(b) the number of cases and deaths irr each of them;
(c) the number of cases and deaths in the village of Manana, 'l'ahsil
Panipat;
(il) the reasons why the proprietors of this village did not co-operate
with - the Health Department of the Kamal District before the
out-break of smallpox in the village ?

The· Honourable MaUk Firoz Kliau, Noon: (a) Manana is the
·only village.
_
(b) & (c) J 87 cases and 53 deaths.
(d) -Enquiries are being made and a. further reply to this· part will be
communicated in due course.
SIND SAG.ARCANAL.

_ 609. Khan Sahib Khan Muhammad Saifullah Khan : (a) - Will
Honourable Revenue Member please state whether it is a fact that the
·-Govemm.ent have decided not to construct the proposed Sindh Sagar
Canal in Thal· (Bhakkar - and Leiah T.ahsil) ?
_
- -_
_ · (b). If_ so, when does the Government intend to allow the Shamla:t lattd

-to; h~ divide~
mission

amongst its ~espective owners and also to give them perto sink wells on then-- lands '}

The Honourable Mian
has - come to no decision yet/
(b) Does .not arise.

su- Fazl•i•Husain

: (c): No. Government

. : ·;::· '"· : . ',-~~:.·;:~.·- -·-·=--.
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GRAN't-'-CO'l'lCluded:

Mr. President : The Council will now resume discussion on Shaikh
Muhammad Sadiq 's motion."
Chaudhri Yasin Khan [Gurgaon-curs-Hissar (Muhammadan),
Rural}, (l:rdu): Yesterday I had the honour .of pointing out to the
House · through you, Sir, that unless recruitment to the judicial service is
made on the basis of population or community-wise, the people of this_
province cannot hope to lead a happy or peaceful life. Sir, in the resolution
.of 1919 the Government laid down that 66 per cent. of zamindars should .he
.recruited in the judicial service in future. .H that" time this proportion
was just enough to meet the demands of the zamindars because they were
not so well-educated. But now, this is no longer so, there is no dearth of
-edueated people amongst the samindars and it would be in the fitness of
things if the proportion of samindars in the setvfoes"is"increased to 80 ot_ even
. ""90 per cent. I would ask the Government to give 55 percent, t6 th'e Muslims~
· and the remaining 45 per cent. may be· distributed amongst other com.munities as may be considered fit. · Then Sir, if we cast evena cursory glance
at the income side of the budget, it will be seen that out of a total income
-of Rs. J2orores, only a. erore or ft crores are contributed by the non-samin.dars. It is the zamindar who has to bear the brunt of Government demands;
whenever there is financial stringency in the province and it, therefore,
behoves the Government to give the zamindars their due share in the ad-ministration. - Ifthe Government cares to accept my suggestion and a pro·
portion is fixed' forfihe samindars, I am sure that ·an era of well-being. and
-contentment will dawn for the people of this_ province, who, it gives me great
pain to say; are now torn by party dissensions and party strifes. _ H the
'Government prevails upon the Judicial Department to accede to-this demand, I do not see any reason why it should not be ahle to do so;'because the
executive and the judiciary go hand in hand. Then I am sure that the existing tension between the agriculturists and non-agriculturists will be re- moved to a large extent. The responsible members of the Government are
· in duty bound to see that this motion is given effect to, and I hope that the
Government will act according to the well-known proverb-Where there is
.a will there is a way.
· Then, Sir, as I have already pointed out · the ques_tionof services is of
vital interest to all. classes of people; and it will not do to deprive one
particular class on some lame excuse 'or other. There is one thing more
and I have done, Sir. A day or two ago the question of the separation of
judicial and executive functions came- up for discussion in this Council, and
it was admitted on all hands that in principle the separation of the. two
- functions is· sound. But I beg to differ from this-view, Sit, unless and until
.our rights 'on' the judicial side are conceded to tis or at least an assurance
'given that they- will be-protected. I ca.:rµiot help saying that_time bas not·
yet come for, the separation of the judicial and executive functions. With
these· '\Vbtds Sir, T support the motion.
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-, these considerations. are allowed to prevail they will inipair the efficiene-y
of the- services and tbti discipline of the administration<to a great extent.
: ~e- province is already Jun 9f communal. bitterness, - communal strife· and.
;'communal disturbances, and if we wa,nt to put an-.-end to' all.these things __ ._
- :we- should cut at thesource of_tbis·tr011ble.atid the SOlir-Ceof thistroubfoif
tlreJ.eparate.co:numi,nalrepresentation~.- Some .of our-Muhamma,danlea,ders have aittributed t};iese troubles the fact that the demands of theMuhan,'- madans or other - communities , for their representations in the legislatures
in the services or in ~he local bodies are.-not being 'complied with. - -Jf ihttt
is a _ fact t_heri my -SU bmission is that - thEfl10QJ10r-tl~is faiu~iple: ofl}ommunal
,:representation is pu; an end to the better for the it1terests oftbe'counrty
and of the province. This system of communal representations gives us a
chance to rally to the i;anks. of the Government in order to ~chieve our comniunal objects and instead of advancing the inter~ts of the Motherland, ,
( th:e communal interests -are _ placed in the foreground, · • The ~ve:ry day scene
'that js_ .rewesented by this, Council to the outside world is an indication of
'-',th~ ,fac£tha$ these communal representations haveIed US to think OP, each
~- and every question with. a communal eye:. There. is.:f1ot a single question _
that is decided in this House cm its own merit, It is 'decided frofu different ·
·-considm:ations·woother- it affects the Hindus.or Muhammadans or whether : 'it affects the agriculturists or the .non-agricuJturif:ltS
_ or whether- it ~~ts
_:the Indians. or .A'.nijo-Indiansand from su.cli p_oints- of view the question is
decided in t_his Couneiland that is why we tbe·members in this House-have
- :not. been able to give a better outturn of- 01U': work as the other councils or )egis;lat!Ife\3 have done. - . r :
•

fo

- - . - _ The class of sub:judgei is being reer-uitedft~ the members of the &r.
- }whQ have_ a;Jready passed the, :i:iL.B. t-est an4 hav~ gr~d!'.latedfrqm any ';:University. _Thed4fie-wt-Y that. my Mu.ham~~n~·f.ri.~np.s very ofi'e:rtfeel.
that because tliey are. backward, io far ais their :~ducat ion is C(Jllcer:qed -the.y ·
cannot have- a s~ci;ent_ number of re.emit~ fn'. tbe- services. in t~e: vari_ous
departments of Govermnent.- cannot have any-iot:Qe' im fQ,r 8,1:J - ttis (:~Sa- of _- '- service i1:t eoneerned ~a.use the test .is alr~a,dyth.ete tb1;1A ol.ll-y B.A., LL.Bs.
- or the members <>£ t~~-~:r; are to be recruited iiflhe serv:foe. U any otlier
test for- selection. is. _pr~vi~ed, and whoever passes. that test is to be tak,en
-, i,~ th.e.,~e,cy_iQe,. my M:~:@l1..a~an :friends, shou.W hav~ no griev-anc~ to say-_
t·hat simply booau:se some of the -Mliliaromada.ns,' cJitiriot JlOIIIB up to thtk
, .top -they sho~1'1 be taken :-Qzt' the ground thiitthey: are_ Muhammadans~- ,
: ,:lf· th~ 'tpings. are allowed to be encouraged by -the: Go:verril'iR~nt- or by its
·¥E®bets, they are in a way throwing temptation.~ in the way of some 'of -: tli,o1:1'frwho are after seeking jobs or o_fth<>se.who_aiein,searchof appointments - tt> · c_ti_ange their reli~on apd turn Muhanunadans-so thtit they might be able:
: to: get jobs. I know of certain instanoe wher-e the candidate whenho pnt
i,n his applicatio~ was a IU.ndu _ 'but when he ·got tbe- job he .had tutMd a'
_ ·Muhammadan,. simply b~~usehe knewthat-he:cQuldget the job if he was"a
: Muham~adan and that ije could not get the jub if he was:_ a. Hindu. Th1tt
> is, in other words Govemmentis' respoil!:lih-le to a g1·eat extept. for this inter·
·- ferenc.ein our religious Iiberties- and our religion. _ Witll these few words
I beg.to oppose the, aiJletid:mentthat has been-moved: ·
0
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Sir, in this _unfart;unat~I!royin~
:we-J1ave begun to invoke th~hdeities for achi,eving objects which <iefy the.
<ieitie11 themselves. · In thename of religion most irreligious things are. done.
so· I think' the: honourablemover of. this motion has thought it fit to co¢b,a.t
theJ~Vff -0£ eemmtmalisrn byin!:ljlDS which will havethe effectof perpet11ati'nfL
this system._·. Sir; .Hie honourable .mover. has. put forward.two·. arguments
fa'support 0£,his_ 1Jlotion; ': _In the first instance he said' that efflciency was ti.
fraud and that competitive. system was no test_ for the fitnes~ of a candidat~,
.He did not stQp her(1, but stated. further· that in· England. and other mmntrie.s ,
tliis, Co'mpetitive~
was not. now favoured;: Sir, I .~dniit that competi. -tive system is not the onl,y criterion for the fitrie5s of a eandidate' andT a;l_so
.· adn:rit tbat in some services the examination -test is not'required or is n'ot .
possible, But at any :rate some test' is necessary fo1; the recruitment of every . I
post. What passes-my comprehension is the fact that a candidate who ha-s
- stood higher m<an examination should b~ considered Jess ,:&t or equally fit
with the candidate who has stood lower in tbe same examination. Why
'should ·we suppose that one candidate is eqanally good or will be equally
> nsefolto·the St.ate as. the other .? In fact the presumption should. be in favour
.of the candidate sta.nding higher in the test examination.
With regard, to the success of the competitive system in other countries I. quoted at length
in theIast Simla session, whenmcving my resolution, from the. public· Ser:vices Commission-Rsport .. J need not quote.at·greatlength now, but 1·wi11
·Just read a sentence from that report which will-convince the honourable
. "mGVer of-the amendment that the success orthis systtim is more.pronounced ·
ni'll'lnglaind than he knows of. The Commissioners state that O the advant:" ·,;ag~s oft-he syatem :ol competitive examination i~r the recruitment
thJ~.
• -Oi:vit-Services far - ·outw.eighs any· defeets·. which ha_ye eome
our -notice ·.
we:are oorivinc~d· of the importance not only of -Q.dheifag to. the. system
· but ·or expanding it whenever; possible," -Now coming,to _the. tlefinite. proof the honoutable . niovei· with' regard -to recruitment
.sub-judges,
' anli,cforieal staff, J would, submit that in the case of stenographers at any ,
· r. -rate ciom~etiti:vetest is the best and I think the only, criterion for the .fitnes~:
o0t S.$.n:didate~.'for in-that case -we require to t~t the ·&peed· and the accuraey',
. · .in sliortl:µtnd. writing. and in type~writing of' the ·candidate; The· best.· oa11-di~
liate,no:donbt will give the b~ fi}Slilts. And.in
of clerical esta]~
lishmen.f, thuik, most of tlie clerks 'can-be. put to a, t~st .examination. . Th&
examination held for·reoruitnient to· the Secr-etaria,t of. the Government
India ha1r·proved very successful and Hhink reso~ should be-had to conipeti:.
tire examinations in this conneetionalso, Now:, Sir, in.the-ease of subjudgesc th~D1S.elves,: I am in favour of a con;ip.etitive, E!Xa~ation as is, held.
in-the-case of t-he Extra A-ssmtant Commissioners; L think the honourable
me~bers· of this Honse will .. t-estify to. the· ability· and)h{grasp of. work.
which the·
of the Punjab Civil Service· have shown and spe'c'i_aUy
those members who: have been returned as· a result of the examination. Iri
AAY~ ease, Sir,.in C8,fi0 an examination is not thought p.ecessary; some CO~·
mittee ought- to be established, ·some impersonal body ought to be set up
in order to examine the merits,of the candidates.
·
·. ·
·
I would sribniit is this; that merits, which includ~ physical fitness.
oha;raeter .besides ability, should ,he-. the only . criterion,-ra.ther than ,any other·
· -; eonsideratioti. on· grounds of comm.unity, for recruitment-to services •..
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- :-a: -· to others. Similarly, If y~fr'-turn to page 9 of this very stittem'~~t y-0u ·will
. ' se& that in. .the.olerical j;l;nd-ministerial establishment, also out af 8_gazetted ~
}\! ilr:r11l Illll!istetia.I -officers/two· are Eµropea,IlS :and one if a Hindu;
011t .
8 Stipefinteiid.ents gri~-is :a Enl'opean, onejs a l\f usttlman,:"fou.r are Riridns~ ·
-: --,,.' .-.im~'Sikn and, one other~: ,-Sfrnij:irljag11.ih; if yonJalre headolorks and other_,
_ :)_- • flerk~ you :fin~ tliat there-fSJJ, t>reponderance °:!:O~e ,C.®lJ?unity a~4 the ?tfi_~r : · . JS- under-re1,resented.
,With regard to that part1ct1lar commt1mty wluch,lS. - :,{< ,called inJhisstatement!l,S. 'others.' !may 'poin:fou,t,tha;t it ifia verydotibt---mLcoil'.llllunity .. Som.etimes-. it_· does.rmean- ID.4iaµ,Qhr~tians'-and :Parsis,·_. -.JhffJ understand it foollides· also Jains_ wh<rfoiall'1>raotfoal _purpbses.are .:
Hindus~ ll11t - . who-tor pi;trposes of _recruitm~rit U1 ~he judiciat 0,nd 9th~.:ser,. .
-vioes ar.e clsesifled as" others/-:- < : · • ": --· • ·
·•
th~se figures'.natu~Iiy give-rise tp-the qqestio~ a~ to_:'wiiat is 'the - OaU!J~ QI. ~his, disparity- •. , w~.}\ isjt that Oll!3-pjirlfcular: COlllmUnity)g. f!V~l
,:._ie_pr~sent~~.a.nd_ -why'._j~)~.-· (fiat.-~JtOth,er ,ci>rmtfuni~y is under~;rep.resented-? · _ · · - If .the answer to tfilsc_question-i.s that S11ita.ble1Wusalrnans. ~re not · a.vailab1e: .
\/'\:.-iind ,'that .al] the Ilindii~ "7lfo"have been .·- faken into' the se_rvic~'l _a~e a.bier<,
. :': :-tfotn'il.llthe '_l\fosal:ma:ris who have not been taken into the services,·theni> ltlrink there _is nothing- to be said. . But thisjs poft_he case, As<a_ matter' .
of fact consideration.'! .other than those of pure: efficiency are resp(?nsible. for
:>- - > this disparity wmch ill: its turn is responsible for- phe present co:nnnunal
- ,_::_,{/_~~ling which w·e,.all deplore.·_-If -the . _Gov~r~etJ.f·i,s .anxi9u9cjo do away:_·
,' t_· wl{h·_tlie presel}t communal tension, as Iain sure Government is; the ouly_ .
· ;-, wayiniwhich-.toa.uµieve this-o~ject is to give each:community its.shareiit
-: . ' ;:tbe a.dmiiristration of the province ineluding.the _:adniicristratiou ofjustice;
.JtJ N,othing short ofit, will give thin~ounhy and tbei)rgviI1Ct, permanent peace;
:-'_i-.•My_!riend.
the honourabl(Jlllembei; from Mia11Charinu (~~rqar·Ujjal &ingh) _._-_·
{·:L?t hij,s. remarked.tl.i.at ~this ,wiil~not- give peace, but Icai:i say -0~ 'the sti:eogth
- -, - . =- of my person_al-'expenence that these riots and disturbances are fomented .
_ by the diss1:1,tisfied eduaated men. Ignorant masses do not. commit riots
'./>\ qf tlleii O\Vll :. ai:Jcor<l/·. As a matte{of Jtct _th&y irre incited to.these riots
·",":- --, \. b,y 'the ednca.t'eit '(El ea«, ~ear). . I ,m:eait the dissatisfied e.duca:te_i:L . _ _ -._ , _
-
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- The,fust -:wa.s, tp11,f~.percentage·· should ~e fixed :for each community arid
- < / •. -·.-that.ibis: perce:ritage),·llould ,be. in accord -~·-the ,numeri~als~tength
th&
_, _/\ , t!m;tqnw;ri~y;• ;: The' soundness_· of. this. proposition)iaQ.' be -µoubfed by only '; ' -.:-,, . ihC>Se .Hindus · Wh() 'posing. as lla,tionalists think .that ·home. rule; Qr Swaiaj .- :
. >! :-: r ·<>rs_eli~govarnm'3nt orogivt itwllatev:~r-_name yowlike,Illeansrule by.aminority:'
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,><<-0~.-~fficiency,"P,hd'Jtl.stly-.·in
·the- mforests of COIPI!JUJlal:good will-to ·accept; ·e-,:}
'<> twoor,ibree or~v~:nfive per:Q~nt. lass than whattb~y:are entitled to onth6:: >
:-_: _ -. --strength of theifpopula,~i9ri-JftbeG0'7ernment_gives _ailaSaUfance_--that:th& <·
~rcentage or propol.tioq :-~e fix~d will be'. s~rictly' adhered to/ Under;; - . : .\repres&nted ~s tltey arej--they 'ca,n:ill-afford to forego.inQre;
----~; ..,, . Tb~riag!ilil,the.l}on~ura~Ie:m~mber fi:omJioritsa1· suggest~d that' th~
,- ,>;-_ r~roitmeilt: in thejudiciiatservice s~ould b_e mad~_g-om amon.g the lawyers •.
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while
!_heartily . endorse that s_uggestio:rr_
I"wish- further
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that the minimum. period - of practical experierwe- should- be -fixed at nY&· years. _ Those members of this Council who arein the lega,LprQfession win·
agree with me tha.t during the first three years of practice a pleader gets
very little ·pra-0tice whieh.ean give him the opportunity of learning• tlle .precttcal application of law to facts. For all praeticial purposes he remains
during the fi,tst .three years of practice what he- was at the time of passing - .,
the examination,
this period of practice is extended todive 1.ears then
Ta-ssureyou that the efficiency of this branch will be cqnsiderably Improved.
Ex~ension in the period of practice will also necessitate extension in the age of eligiblility .for service. In this connection my submission is thait
the,_ case ofpleaders to be taken into the judicial line the age of eligibility should
be raised µ-om 30 at' present to 85.
·
- The Chief -Secretary speaking yesterday said that Government had
under consideration a scheme which will 60 introduced, .. _: ...••. (A P oie8 : _
Ji ,s tiot 1endet cunsl1e1·ati01,: Tlt-r sclteirte i, e:epeoted to reaef/J ,;,,,r.er11me11,t
Sdo1i-). - ~yhow, it was pointed out that some- sort of seheme' is ill the: pro-.
eess of formulation with regard to the recmitinent in fhe judicial service,
My honourable friend the member for Gurgaon suggested that official
schemes intended to benefit the- zarnindars generally and the-Musalma.ns
particularly had a tendeney-to abortion, that is to say they never m.ature ..
This remark from the honourable member for Gurgaon shows the disappointment which of eonrse he and others of his way of thinking are entertammg.
But T am very optittiistic and am prepared .to accept the assurance given
by the Chief . Secr~tary that some sort of scheme is under contemplation
· and that under· that· scheme the claims of backward and under-rep,:e_sented
- communities and classes have a. chance to be eonsidered; But, Sir, 1-eannot ~
agree with the Chief Secretary when he !iays that it will not be possible
for the : Govern:nient to make all recruitment from among the lawyersi AI..:
, though - the Chief Secretary did not give any reasons for the inability of th&
Government to recruit all the sub-judges from aniong·the lawyers, yef I
understood him to mean that it would be difficult to overlook those LL.B •.
students who took very _ high position in the- examination · results.-_ · I have: _
already submitted that fresh law graduates .from the college, however high,
their position in the examination may be, do not at all know what the practical;
application of law is. It is ,after three odour years that they begin :tcnv:ork
properly. - Instead of-recruiting: .fresh--graduates fiom- the-University,
it.
would be far batter if these gentlemen are. allowed to practice for, tt'number
of y'3arsand-,whenonce they_have-establishootheirreputation·and.they'bave'
studied case law to some extent, they can be taken up; It is not suggested ,
that their examination results should not be takeninto consideration. What:·
I meanto suggest- is this, thatbesides examination results their actual work _
a.s lawyers should also be taken into consideration. _ Supposing there is a: - student who takes the first place in the Law examination and he starts praQ~ -· tiee, if it is found that in practice he is a failure, that he cannot understand
case law, it is useless to appoint such a man as a Judge. - On theotlier hand
there may be a student who did not get large number. of marks at the ex-'
.amination, but who jn actual practice succeeds wonde:i:fully' and- much
better than the mah with more marks, then there is absolnte-ly no reason,
:Why that' student should not be taken in the judicial line. -. I; therefore/
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submit that not only all recruitment should be made from ~ong the faWyers. ·
· bflt~that for ~hi~ P¢'Jl013e the. period of practicE} saould be :fixed at fiva years :
~1ld· the age of eligibility should be extended to 86. If these things are ~
~ne, they will enha.;11ce the efficien~w ?f the judicial line. . My honoura~le. ·

:friend from Multan in the 09urse of his speech suggested toot the- present .
eommunal feeling wars not due. to disparity of the . various communities. in.
. 'vancas depaetments, b'i,J.t'th:atjt .was due to separate representa.tion. Sir .
it is .a V(Jry old argwnent; but l really doubt if it· has· any force because ·
in this v€r:y province; we,.hwve some ~ort_ of joint representation also. We
hl:1..-ve in. this province also some constituencies which are joint and I may
b() permitted to say that in these-constituencies eommunalism is at its highest.
With these:remarks, I support the amendmentot my honourable friend from
.Amritsar,
·
·
· ·

. - ': Lala Molwt LaI'lNorth-East

To~s

(Non~Mtiliammadan) Urbani.:.

Su-; lam ob.eof those who believe in the ma.toor·of the .iudicia,l service only-:
. ~ in ttt.1.e thin.g; that is efficjen.cy and merit. I kn.ow that my honourable friend1f ··
sitting on the opposite benches would like to retort me by saying th~t I be- ,
long. to the community which holds .these appointments a-i;i.d• therefore I
want to advoeat« their cause. Sir) tnay I know from my honourable friends
ihe e:leaiot reason for. communal representation .irr tha judici~l service ? Do
my honourable lriends· seriously believe that .in deciding cases,·in:admmistering justice, a Muhammadan Judge, when thtf parties are on one side Hindu ·
.a'.i;l.d ori the other si_ds Muhammadan, he as a presiding officer decides cases
if!fa:\+out of the MuhaIIlDladan simply because he belongs tothe Muhammadan
cofiti:IJ.unity? Or conversely~ do you seriously contend · that because the :
· · . ~ppbmtments .in the judicial service are at present. mostly held by Hindus,
they decide eases in favour o~ Hindus because th~y happen to belong to .the_ .
;Sainie community as the. presiding offioers . ? · The same. remarks 'I would make
with r~atd to zamindar membera Qf the judiciary. -I would ask my honour-.
.able. zam.indat members whethedhey believe that in the matter of d81'i4.ing
· eases when the parties eoneemed are on the one side 2lam.indars and on the _
oiher side non•za.:m.ihdars,.there bas been miscarriage of justice; or that mis-."
~e
·of justice has not been set right on apl)t·al by the higher court~.
Would my Muhammadan or zamindar friends give us instances in which ,
the presiding judicial officers have decided cases simply because on one sidtL
the pl1t'ty was a zamindar and on the other side a non-zamindar, or on the
one side the party was a Hindu and on the other he was .Muhammadan?
.Ha-ve they not decided cases on their merits without having any regard to·
_the community to which the patties belong ?
·
-, _- .. Khan Bahadur Captain Sardar Sikanclar &yat Khan : · Can we. :
.di~euss this sort o1 thing now ?
· . . ··
0

Lala Molwi Lal : When every one in th~ Ihatt~.r of judicial service
· thinks only eommunally and talks only of communal repn sentation, · am· I
· not erititJ. d to know from them the • reasons which prompt them
urge
web a course? Is it because that niy honourable friends have got no satis- ·
'fa.l}toryreply to give me, that they keep interrupting me? Yesterday when
the Honourable the Revenue Member was giving certain figures· about the.
1'00.1.illt:tnelit or· the existing, number of members in the executive branch
· of.sertioe, we were told that although under the resolution. of 1919 th~, _
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i . '\ilewaanfl~·that· ·is.· · this.··_ Formerly·. _the di~on.:of-.appoiµtments,_._wa:g.t·,·:
--,- -, • zatrrindars ,;. and • no11-zawmdars;' _n~w another <lefinition"has. neen.:pu~-\: _ .·
: :_ /~ in.~'. Whatis. that ? ; That :meni~rs of the ~gtioultui:al 'tribEtS, tJ:urzal'.IliJl~? . -; .
- -,
. lVliO µnder:_the, .old' de:fimtfonjV(;Jr0 included.,µi)his' appointment bave ,· 110~( _· .
. . .: _- ; b~n :class~ed a;rnongst tiie Hindus. Thfa :qas· been done· accotding to rily:i_; }_,
.· ") .;.. - ' htinil)le .~ubmis~i9n• simply.to give· more. appomt~Emts:t<> ·.the ,zaminda:r~·a:nd ;,/ \- .
., "_ - . at the expense of others. I personally do ·not grti.dge this. To be plain, if th!}-:: :: : . ·
- . · :· __ . - · Governi:nent thinks t,,hat they are mor~ :fitted to hold the post, then :there is." .- · ·
.
- no objection. to· their ]?eing g:iv~n,,these appoint:pi.ents~;,.If itis ,th<)~ght .tliatl(;.,,',i ,
.o.'· -': L "'' · •· . t:he,s_e psople _are fitted j9 hold, the posts_· .in ;t:he :ju.d,iciakt1ervioo,. then,they _:·' fr.>.: . ·: can be··appointed.,."· ;Mi··honouiabfa n;iend for.Gujianwtla sai4 ye1:1t~i:qa_j,..i}):./ .• _·
'' . t~at ,cthf)se. appointm~nti should be distributtid simply:_ h~c~use o~~ . ~om"j:r '{ . . . .
·-munity :is'.J~rge 1n··_numlfe,:s and that it . shoulilc'dorni11~t~.or, p,red9mip.!},te-:1 •·· .- ••.••
'.· ()Vet' !i;nother by hqlding •appointments . in. the servic{)S~J\1~y J a,s.k wlj.ethet;;t '.>
it .is
or just to· other communities, ~spe~ialJyjn· t:fre. matter. ofjudiciaJ;,.., .
appoinlinents ?'.That_.·was wh~t
hoaoujable #tl}nd.·warited tobe ¢1:onEF}:>Y<'
in the judicfal ser:vi~: .They· W11Ilt ~hese·appofutllierits'to-_gci t.o a Mupa:qi;,:;to-·· \ .
.u.w,,.u,,.u. . siniply because :be .•.is. a · MuhaJP.ID.3,dall: 1:1,nd that·: tqe ;M~1:1,Illl'.llil,qa;1,1,-J / /:
- I)9pula'tfon · being much in. percenta~,-:they-' should: also be _.•. represeiitei ~: /_.
. -in that '.proportion, m., tpe·· aexvice. . May . J )t~k Illy_ frieµd,; the : poµ,<~uif_( t .
. •. able _mover of. tms: inoti.on; lie being . a. natiQ11.a]Jst;,,,how he happened:< - ,
table .. · suc4 _'l:i, · motion ask~ for the repfo'~:Ilt~tio:q __of
.pa.-n"h:.
/ cular i c<>mniunity. . irt the judicial . servic:ie} « '.,rfiei:e:: is'. airea:,dy 'an,otl(~~-5•. arnen~ent by'Yhich my: honourable ft:i(lp.9,-0pa;t,:i~ Qhho.t'1,,Ram wa,n~f
/.t~at Jhe. per~entagea~f zammdars(s~owd be in~r~ased·.eyery- :te_ar :.PY 25·pEf·,
. -_ • cent. in the matter of judicial service. {lir, ~he real reasor; accor.dfugto :iny ;·,
, . •. ft,mformation is this~ Everybody wants t9"_hB!ve· a share·in the services• .- But_: , _ .
· '-''"· / ... -,\ there are certain Sei'vices in which the'.·Goven:unent -as,well· as the House;
r:
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-abl~ to en~er _the door_ l,y., :open_· comper,it1on. _ ··My , . .bonoUl'able ,friend~· ···-· ,:·:/' >.

· ;•:.;!fr:t§~~~~;~~~~i1~J!~~;i~~~1!;J~};i ;
·point olJt ·any~ country where this comni-nna,1· r~pressnt,aticn '.m.!,c/\::
ex1stfl? _··.·Take th~· countries .of· E1nope-,- there,'!e, have the .-:Romali.t
Catholics, .,the Protestants _and' several olasses.·. Are, candidates ,recl1l.ited to:. .-<.: · •·
· the public ser:vice>in thosEl eJ>untrfo~ · simply becaus,e oh~ is ,a Roma~.Catholfo:, , ~; >
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--< , which is for the' In:diari'.CiviJ- Service - or the lioi:µe 'CivffSarivce~ ': Ant-, ' . ~-. > .
\{/'. body - who passes;th$t ~xamination)s-taken :mto 'the service. 'Anybody< ·:JYj/.,:):-;
: -- . who is qua.lifiecl-undeir-the
and who is successfuJ in the. -~xaminatioh . .- ,---~; ; -:_ i(entitijd to.:enter the $0l'Vic~. · 1 _ may cite. anoth~r instance, that
ths :,-:, :" . /_; ._·
Civil Service .. ·Asa.itesult.of theJndiac1LCivil Service examination'./.,. :.- Fr,.
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laughs>probably tb_"ei;e·are other considera;tioDS wl!icli I do not "know, but- , - - _--so far as I know only those who-qualify.themselves according to the _examina- .- : :__ _ '

.tion,

are considered

the fittest to --~nter the service.

;\s·?.
<'
t}/ -· :-<·

What" is the result ?• ·_ '

;, · ,.: --- < W}leI,I they proceed to in:dia., they begin as A$sistant Coirunis~ionerff~µd they -

·;;_--)_-{' - art11mtjno}largeeitheioftbejudiciaI·branchorlhfexec11tiv~b~n~K
·._LateT'
·-?:tl 011 they .beeome' _ ~cco11I1tant~~G_ei;ieml~ U nder-Secrefa1,ti~,. Re_v.eii:qe-1\II~inb~rs< / - _ ~: ./.fi
· · ·:or-_Finance Members or-Post Masters-General andiwhatnot: What--is~t-he-, · ·J :f:·. ~-re~so~ for their b~ing':fit-"tp. occupy ·a~y post
lt <is b,ecau:,ae they are,tlie best
·.:·?·
,.bmimlof·the coup.t!J. ,·_.I(yo11._cliange ·the:,p1:esent·sy-stem-9f recmitnient-'> :;, <:;·,:,

~< / :

~>::

_.·-·:.'-;,,q9alifie'd-a,s
'k~1!tt1~c:l0s~,:,u1~~6~=r~t;,_tn:tt!:-_s~~t~t:!1t~ ~/:e::uzu:?:',;_~-·~,:i:.:·-· -· -·
els~ of·. anothe:t'.conunuriity\it yo1;1:iuttod,uce _ communal:- : '· ·. ., '; - 1

anybody

~- - ism into judicial service,-a.ll-I:can say is" that the service will become degraded' -_
· . ,, _. _ ,_ lll£~ejency and uJtunately it willlead not to j'9$ti~e.and-there is every hopEf · _· ·.
_t·}mt~ th~te may not ~e a~ miscarriage Of justice. In the- ma~t¢l;_- 9f_-judicial
--~--~ -::_.·~·:-~-_-:)
- .. .: ·· service; paiticulatly,-35 rarready submitted~_there shoumbe:oruy:oµe test·_ ··:·; •· ...

~- , .: .-?;

·r~:< .:\>:'<J'oollilg,: shoµId~ g~t-, ,into the mi11<1s oftb~_pl'.eSidi~g'-officer,;.th13n I think _ -.
_., _ - : ;: great iriju5tice:will.be don_l'l to other perso~~ _.II_e sh9i1ld no~ feel that simply- .. - ~·
·~ ;_/ _. ; ,because he is a_ zan:findai. or a non-za.mindar, ot-tliat .hejs __ a Hindu 01; a. - · -
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it.is
personal view·t~ffo. tha_mattet _-,;·;;··-~-~-_:;:_:;
of recntit:r:rie~t-·tp th&judi~ial ser~ce t!1e ~nly test should be __
·open competjt1on and whoev&r.qua.lifies m t:bat t_est, whether h&_
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.
is . a Muhammadan . or Hindu, should be admitted into t.he service. The·, ·':
. Muhammadans- have-get as much facilities. for education·
the Hindus.
They are. also making very good progress and. so also the zamindars. The
· · question of fa~ouritism should not arise. People who enter the service should
be: able. to say here we are after qualifying ourselves fully for the service ;
nobody hasIavonred us because we belong.to a particular caste or community.'
If a 'man is qualified for a 'certainpost tlleie"is no power on earth which can,
prevent him fromgetting the appointment.
.
.
. .· . . With regard to the recruitment from the bar,
persona]: opinion is
that the present systen:J is better. A legal practioner who has put in 6 or •
7 years practice and is good at law would not care to enter service, Ha. .·
junior member of the bar . .after putting inB or 4 years of service is capable
enough he may prove capable also in service, But if a man has put in 7
J7ears of practice and -does not g~t even R;,. 250 a. month, do not think that"
he can be said to have had a brilliant career and that he will.be a success 'in
ihe judicial department.
This is my personal view and I. suhtn.it that the
only t,est, as as I have already submitted, should he fitness and 'Open eompeiition'.
·
· ·

as

my

r

Cba~dhri . AJzalc Haq [I:toshiarpur-cum-Lu~lhiana (Mubammagan)
.Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I had no niind to speak on the motioil under O()n.~
-sidet!ttion but for the importance of the question of servieee on which the ·
leaders .ot the. various eommnnitieaof the Punjab are hopelessly divided. ·
Some of them are of opinion that Govemment'Is dealing unfairly with soµ1e .
-0otnmunities inths matter of serviees andit, is.orraeeount of this that wti are .
disunite~ and distnvii;ful of each other .. They]urther hold ~hat the -prjncjple.
:()t communal representation
on population basis should be a"dopte9in th,e-'.
· recruitment ·of services and unless that is done we ear.mot look tor better. day&·. _:
Some others . believe in the merit alone. }l:hey say · tba;, sertfoes.
.should be open to merit alone and to no other considerations; · Sir, so fai: as
Lunderstand the Government a~ does not like . to see · one comll'unity
'having, the sole monopoly of public service and desires' that each corgmunity
should be' properly represented in various branches of its service.
·
-,
In order to give effect to its intentions the Government has declared
. .more than once on the floor of this Bouse that in future so
as the question
of the recruitment of public services is concerned the principle ofeommtmal"
representation on population basis would be applied so fa.r as it .can be JlO-applied and in doing so the claims of the minority eommunities would receive.
<due consideration; Sir, I do . not say that each,coinmunity should necessarily
be represented . according to it.;;. numerical strength. But this does not mean .
that its claims should be ignored ... Sir what, I want to lay stress upon is
that having full regard foi: the efficiency of a praotieular serviee, no one, _.
-eommunity should be allowed to monopolise it. Each community. has:th~ /
right to demand its proper representation in the .public service, Let the;
Government stand by its announcements which ever sincethe introductioa
of reforms in this country, it has been making to the effeet·that in fature'
-eaeh community would be properly represented in vuicius · branches of the
_public service. Sir, it was alleged by some honourable metnbersof theHouee
iti the Simla· ~ssion and it has again. been alleged:-tQ~day that the present
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-eommunal strife is ~mly due to the .faet that certain communities of the
• Punjab .a.re dtipriTiid of tp.~ p:rpper representation in public senrfoe an~ tha~
our· troubles would end f9rthwith if that injustice in .the _matter of service
·is removed. Sir I do not agree· to this assertion. I do not think that· ou.r
-troubles are due to the .sbsence of proper representation in public service of

some 6ommun1ties. In rµy opinion the real cause ofour trouble is tho econo'mie and social, inequ,a1ity between the . differ-en'!; communities of . the province. I mean by this the economic and social boycott of one eommuni. ·. ty by the other. It ,is my firm conviction that unless social and economic ..
equality is maintained betweJ)n the. various communities our troubles would
not end. Sit, before the settlement about the P.o1iticalrights of each community-its so~ial and economic rights should be settled: ij,Ud unles(that is dyne
· · we cannot hc>,pe for the day of prosperity and good will. Sir, whatev~r policy
i~ adopted by the Governtnerit in the recruitment of services, \ypethel.'·i~):>e,
·. the .prinoiple of eommunal representation on population basis or that the
services should be left open. to merit alone, it would not help us. in the least
so long-as the social boycott of one eommunity.by the other continues ... _ The
Hindus hate the Muhammadans and vice v&sa.
If a Hindu happens to
pass in a Muha:rnmadan mohallah, he is stabbed by the Mubamm_adans and.
if a M:uh~mmadan goes to a . Hindu :Muhalla,h,he is<murdeted by the Hindus.·
That is the. m~tality of each community . 'now-a-days~_ - ~k, so ~9n,g
.the
:relations of these. sister communities remain so strained no· amicable settle- .
·:nient eanbe reached. Sir, even the satisfactory settlement of the question·
of:servi_ces would not take ~s out of the wood in which we are now wandering
astray. ·I do not mean that· we should leave this question altogether.unde. eided, Each commumty :hii.s the right to demand its proper share in the·
Government _of its. country ... Sir, there is one community in this- country·
-which is Mt representedin this House and ifjt·is represented at ~11, it is.
:i:epresented by · one . who belongs to a higllet cast11. I mean -the
depreimed class. Sir.. that class also has theright -to put inits claim:~
·for, a. p:rope:rshar~ in the administration
_the country. To say that you
.are- not well-qualified fot_thjs is no reason at all f'or depriving you -of your -;
:rights. Let all the. communities have their proper shate in · the adminis:tr~tio1i--or the·country.
Sir, we should act on the principle of "·giv0'a.nd
take." . · That should be our spirit. Then and then alone we would be able
to mend matters; But if Sir,. on the question ofrecruitment to the police
-the Hindus should protest against the preponderance of the Muhammadans
and the latter should take .up their cudgels against the former on the question of the. reeruitment to the judicial branch of. public service, our . ease
, ifi. hopeless. Sir, I. understand that .Govetiiment has taken in. hand this.
important problem .. but its. progress is 'Very slow'. . My honest opinion is
that the: satisfactory solution of this problem depends upon the Government .
~lone. ·They can, within one year,: solve this·p:roblem once for all.. Sir,.·
·eyerything 'rests with them. They can do justice .to the. Muhammadan
-without disregarding the interests 'and rights of the zamindar/ When once
:~hey_ havE) accepted one fc>rnmla. they should try to give effect to it. Let
th~n;i give one community 50 per cent. representation instead· of 56 per cent.
'representation in public service. But Sir,· · all commnnities. must have·
-proper sl;i,a.re in the administration of this .country. The Muhammadans
:protest' ag9,inst their paucity .in the Forest Department, the Hindus ask
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::(~tion ini. the class -Qf "puolic prosecutors.
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'Sir;lre@est _,the Government·· ':\{

-:":·: :~~_·: ·;~-: _ 5. .varlar.e
!fo~~rtb~~~b::;:_ ~i~~p ln!f~~iti~:~~rk·-~:!::ni:J~fac~~g:!:1'.~-._::·:~f>
ivould not help us
our present Jriisfortunos. With 'the~e words· . " - ·
0

in·

. -!~ouJ.d_request the )lonO!:Jrable mover not"to',press bis motion-to divis_ion.·., .

· ··

.: . 1~~~!tn~ri!a:1hi~1~::··-~~~::1~~~~~~:;it!~:t··:~~~]-~~~;~;J_:·~-

.: speGiaLsigtrifiQanc~. be.cause we are on th(n)_ve}>f:-welcoming"here th1:rSim.O_J!~. ;y:,:
.· . .,: -•· :'- · -',. CJ{)D1Iajssio11; and the commissionshallha.ve'toi1w.estig3,te all .th~se qu~stionJL /): .

: -~y·?the·fiJ:~~~b~u:~~:: ,~~::~~~==i:t:;~;f!~nw~::i:n:e;;?!~~%;X:-,·:;,f'
. population bai,is: .It fa indeed a ,very bold deniand a.nd. s_peakin?
inyself ., /\ .
; I cgngratulate him for)1aviJig given . the: H(}jis~ an :o_pp9rtwiity to give :itl . .
expre~sion· _of :0pJniQ"n or{sucb. a, ·yei-y,.·imp.6:i;.tant subjec~ w:hich. h~s. beei.r··
:agitati;ng,the ±nin.ifof tfie :public. qutside this .Coun9il Cha;moer-f9rjhe las~•
._ •. . many years) .,'.rhe; :forrqula c.omes, to this._· HE!fe hi the:Pgtijah1he Mnsal:i
::_ mans are_ 55··pei·. qente., ". Therefore, in all service,a ther,e must ha r()J:n:esenta{ ;::
.· _c?!.h',; •.. · . :···,.iiqn .:ot)he ··¥usalmani aelc_ordingto thefruumerical. num,berw:hicJi t,hey,holn.'
. > ·{':\ .{/
.. lll population.· The Rind.us ¥0: 82 per. ~cent/ and,Jherefqre;. itj· an ~~r'rioo~.·
_.
. e. ?i ·:· they must bave.s2_per c~1it., nomore and no Jess/_ The ~ikhs:are. · H ye1\ -.
· - · :ceµt~, and, t{lerefore/they.shoql<l have 1l per cent. ,insemees1• ·neithar)Ji<>re
._ ·in9fless. · $irililar~;r t~e.telllainin~ pop~t{~n:~?µ.s~ti~~ofabou,t.2;p_erc,nt.: .··
. , s;lioitld··J:iaye £ervic~3:1µ that_rai10. Undonbt~dly. )>~e would. be surppsed; ·
. :• _ : i < :·· if one were fo. -ii.pplf these· considerationi tAJ ct,JieJillnigup 9fthe se.rjic~~~:: : .
. · · -< . / Whak is: the Q bjeckof_(l0UU)1U)lal represeptatiofr wbic}l MB J?een)~Ut~d.··.(?,; ;' •'·
: ... ;;}t_:'. l{)r such a very-:.Icmg.t~e ? . T~e e>bject :explaiped, so Illa,tiy timei(Pt:)l,i.f:} .·
• • •. r: : --- • various political foaders and Government is thaf jt .is really ~eant for .fil!~- .-_, :. ,
·_· pi;otection,of th,e p'linoiitycommum.ties:~ Tt _istl:r~priyµeg~:of the J!)JJ!Oriti~_-.
, . -:_ ,, . •. "to .,cJahn , c~mmiunal._. repre$entatio~ if they . thililt ~hi1t{otp.erwis9 .th~ir, itf .
. -}d{ ;_~;r_~~ts ca¢ot· be,. sa,fe~rded~: .· This·:.was~xpla.,m,ed ~t}nly· 9n~f b~t,oµi
.'-:':,<:'<< yar1ous occa,sion,s. _ It' ha,s_ never been tM (ilaiui,;it ;sli(}fild :never be. ,the_
.
· ·,ciaini ofthe niajority. that they wilLhave:comm®aLrap1'eseI1tatio~·~ 1~oat
· lfgislatµres Or!leryices or local bodies.,. This.is- a prin~jple;"Whichru,i,~b~if
so/f~ . enum<l.at64 3Jlcl. (ae~pted by all politiciltD,S . 0,jlcl _it talres; ~#!l~~ brea.tl\
> a-wttY - '.When we Jmcl various communities :which· are ~n: ~be. rna;jqp.ty;c1nim,big
.<ioniniun_al, represent~tion' :m ;order to. $afeguard ,tliei;i;.,i,n.te~e~ts~ :·' t.·itli,iri,k
\;. one. 9£" tpe Jundalllen.tafproblenis".which: this ,Hou~e _ lfasA()Jace .is '11'.4~t}le,r,·
.. :: ,~- -:- . it. should conceae, t_o._ t_he proposjtion_ that .the majority :90111.m:iipity ~h~ul~'
· •, . · be satisfied;_ when this· prin9iple _ia: dema,nded_by tp.e ~jority, comm~tY.~- · ... ,:
So fat as _I. a~ a.war& the $ik~s and Hindus have not only· said that this. . _._
: . . principle of coillil).unaJ :representa,tion is not acceptable tq. ·them ha~µse- __: .
-~ · : . :_ · · it. does 11ot safeguard ;the interests of tµe 'min,orities,but they ~av_e_a!so sail . · ·
: _: ,·" ,· tbat there must be ·-some' other safegua,r~s1n order to protect ·the intereati ·.,"} ,_
· . · ·:: ·, _ ¢ the minorities. . On this ground, Sir, this J>rinciple of 9omnillJ'.!aJ !~P~~- ·· ·:.-'
·,, ~ ~entatfori-and its. application to 'services must be .rejected aJi,d 11ot !teeep~ed\ .
.. . '
. Ynfortunately, ·_however' . Goverfunen.thiis ~~eptad . tbi_s - l>flllOiple a~d t~
~esult.of it is .that yon
finq·-the· co~munal
apJ>etit_e,9f
y9.,~on,s c!>J)i-¢1,tiiitie.~
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they .wa,nt t~ - d&VOtJr: BVerythfug_~--thatis

~-~-becoming
·-= :

. .

?poS$11>ltiio_be. _devoure~.:pµ6_,of th~ ho~ouxa;ble
..membersrefeJ;re~t.o)a

. ~:_;consolidated . atatement: ~o'YWgctheproport;ion of the various-, oolllmunjties
> < jri vatjous services. ·.· T.h~ stat~Ill.6rit. showed tb.a.t in :many_ services the pro-.
X· /•J>pition of .the. Mttsah:n.mis. is. mri.oh greater than oo,pe1\cent. ·- .. · For example-~, ·
.... {.you· wilLnnd in the J=a.il.depa,rtID.e:nt,. in:thePolioe department.in .. th~
_ ,: : Co-operati've' department •• 1;1,ndyln -0ther Jei>~We:rits~ t.ha M:uhalllllladans' .:

any'•e_x .

::;: ,>predominate.to a v_ery •great f3Xtent" a,nd yet '.we-have newer lfimr_d
. . - ._. __ Jlression oL~piniorr on ctb.e part of Muha~adan _member.a that they. are · - '.':- _pr_epared ~o concede to - tlie otJier conmi.umties ihe1r propel' _share en eom-, _ ,
·- -~i-: _ :~- -\~t\ijlu;Dal.bassiS/
-- ~ -/=ic,;,:>;,.__j -~ '• .-~. -. - ~· _-_-::.,
.
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1-~ifJii4l:~E'~{,L
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wlifoliJll'e

stand·-to

.·~·;iC:/{quelltio:b.t'l·
~inmunaJ•. in _niµ;ute
J:iis·oreclikffii«,I submitc
~ _ : that 1- am not prepared to say- that hardened coirlJI!;tlna,].its ffk:e the honour. _· _:aole member f!eriouslyurge. the' reduction of the "posts-held_bjr t-ba Muha.in- - •'
_.--;: . .c-.;; _jna.da,na in theseAepam;xnents.
__ . . _ ·=:· ·
.....
.. --\~ ~·:~_- .:. ,, I oppose'this priiii,iple ~!communal representation on,"\'m'rOU.8'gJ;Ounds:: . -_
.,~ · > - The first ground is-that it leads to ~ommunal bias in the ad:mfuistrations- ~ .... _•. •_., _ =.· Ji,ncl l _haye, ~.defimte'\~sta.nces £R quotec~where. communal _bfaS: hattbeenr
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th6 nays of ~on-co.:o;perat1on
movement pttnitive_police tax ·was ~Vled from - _ ·

-~th~~:r:lst~~t11:()1,J=·o~r~~tr:~a?:_~er!i#v~\t~f~t~vi:t·:', - ~ :. _--_- -~ut on questions ·pufby me tli.e Honourable·Sir Job!i' Ma;yriard s~d that· ... · · ·
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-,-0_0mradietmyJ1tatement uiou ea.ll. That, Sir,:is the result-0f this communa.I
- = .ijias wb.ieffillfj~t~~ ~t(}'the ~als of the ail~tratio:ri at the pre.sent da.y.
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(9±n: Muon 1928·

.[Pandit Nllin.ak Chand,:] . .
.
.
. whatever that administration may. b~• .and- if you want to· purify the sef~ :
vjces froHI. conununal bias and if you want to advance oh nationa.1 lines·
ifis _your duty to $60 that you proceed not. on communal lines but on national
~es or on lines which absolut&ly rule out communalism or casteism or any
· cither~'isni.' ill the distribution of thes,e services. That is the. greatest-~ngi>i·· ,·
t<>. th:a pro~ administration of the Punjab .. - It is no use. talkinifand saying .
. J1er.ewe. arein.a-majority or a minority., ·.These ar~ mat~ers.which Goven·,inenklll.ust take- noti<le of and if you :want to Iivejn peace you will have
to· follow. the ,policy of give and. take- and you· wru· have to follow the princi- :plea- _offairpl_ay 'and justice. . You will have to see to-it that these post's
are open only to merit and to - no othe:i: consideration. That is the first,
principle which we mµst learn to aeecept.
'

'Theri, th~re is a. second point wlii I oppose commtina{representatiO!\in. services, It has been .frankly.admitted here j;o-day and some time ago/

'iI} th.e $iiin]a s.ession,also that all these troubles and riots that takti place

_ fu-the. Punjab are d1fr to the instigation nl the educated men· who want to
use the masses in order to get Government service. - That has been orunore:
-than one occasion said }:.y the various members that it 1$ due to the Ja.et.
that the educated section: of a certain community are dissatisfied and there·'
fo~ tli-ey foment the trouble. Therefore they agitate and lead others t~
commit crimes. with which the history of the modem Punjab hiis. been dis·tigured. - -The other day the Fina.nee Member was telHng us that fro1;n1921
-to thf present day there ·have been communal riots in various towns of the:Punj(lb. ·. _I thought, he was reeounting the yarioµs trinmphe. gained: by theJbitish . Goveriµnent· in: various battles. _ But . thesP. various ·-'con:unww.Jc
. , trpnbles· are-due" to · this f~C!t the -Government _"yields ·to compi:uuafdetnaiids.
· 'If people know · tl19.t ~yew)nen.t eencedes Jo th()se who \Va.nt, 9011-:1m~ij~ · .
· fav-ours and who w~nt r~preal)~tatioil. ·ii! _the ilervice~ or otb.~r~e
co.m•'
-foqnaJ·hasis;tllE!Y. are bound to creat~ troul!!ei;.· Tller~tore .if,~ovCirtune~.t·
- _'-were to give out that so fa.r as posts under -the- GQverntnent a~e ~onc-erned'
- . they will not he given to any person, on the ~asiirof cast(!_ or religion, these
.... boubles -and.-assaul-ts;-_will cease: . w,e' arEj ·stuie that .ell those eets are due, .•
· -~a,ia matter- of\ fact;to the edu~ted men-who wa~t fo use the poodgnorarit ·poopfe,for th~ir-own 'personal end, . What ·«0~ a- tonga~~l~ care ~nd what.
a halw~f ca,-re a-no! what do other people of- S\mifil'l' prof_~~jom, _c'~f~" whether if is· Afza.FJiaq- cir Js llinak Chand who. gets tbe post. - Tliey: do riQt.
'care,-:but these- people' are· being titiJised by dissatis-fied :001,1catod
~cho:
want to g~t jobs-on.:con:uniJnalba.sis:, t:h(7Y, are instigs,ted to commit mutd'em.
and murderous assaults. : submit that Govemment if they delli~~- that
,there, snotild! be' peace; advanceraeirt and prograss in the-, count;ry~ shciuilL .
definitely make a. -,Statement fihFtt they are net prepayed-fo go- on witb tbe ,
-comni_nnal r&pre!lentatio-il any ·longer. !1:). tne.interest ·of law and·J:>iq~ •.
in, the; interes·t of fair- play and justiee Government should :take cour11ge
in both_ its· hatid,s and· make bold statement that it is tlidr inteiit.imi t-o
follow:the policy 'which was-promulgeted ·.:ty Her Maj~sty-_thcd1ite lam&nt~d
Quee:g Victoria, that
far- as· distribution of serviqes; is ~11ct:rned no clu~s .
or no religion orno raceshall' have any special'considerayion a£ all'. That is:
my seeond' point whyroppos~ this-niotio_n.
- ... - - ·- _,
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_ Now, with regard
the third point; my submission is thatifyoti look __
.a( the world y~q will not.find a,nywhere tbis·principle of:coxnmunal repre:S,~nt~tfon
services, this. distribution
posts- by communities being folJo~ed._ ·- lf_lhii; Province is to: advance towards :;elf-goven1rilent it is neces. _. :imry thn:t ,vt:i should tak~ a leaf out of the bookof _ other people's: ex,&ni:ple..
" /We should tryJo im.itat~ th~m. ~ild ·n_ot follow blindly OJ'! a eoursewhiel; i&
, , Je!tdilig to trouble, coµµpunal_ strile, communal hatred and _ communal
,- ,oitf1:1i-nes~~ · Wba:t are :qry pgiµs ·M Hindus ? )\fy~ rights are that I should
J1~ve freedom to wo.rslifp M_ if liindu, I should he }tUowe~ f(.) propagate._ _
.- : ~Y r£>ligio-ti. If on Jh~, other hand I go: to Government and _aak Jhem t,o ·· '
,give me a.post because l~m a/Jiip:du or because I am a Br.ahmtn, th~n .I.
)11brp.it that Jaw laying <llaiitn to· something :whigh I cannot claifu.
the.

of

in

on

:.grqund oi religion. ·Simil~rly wllat · a Muba:w.tiladan· can claim froru Go.,·-·
,e111_ment · is tht Govemmeut_ shonld give him · right to worship a,ccording
Jo his religion ai\d to propagate his religion, and. nothing more than that.
'B.ut, if t.he Muh~mmad_ans say the offices· of the state· should · he _ open to
them because th1::y profees a Gertain religion or because they. form a poli-·
tic11,lly imp<:>rtant eomruunity or because they hold Iands and so· oil and so
:~forth, I su-bmit they are asking for something whieh is most un.re.ason:a.hle~
· Theifo elaima could :!ilQt be tolera.ted by Government or by .f:JJffliouse: which
:hly.e daiin to' advance towards - t.he ideal of democratic· gove~ent.. Some_Hn'tt-"i! ptmple- talk.. ot. democracy. By cleµiocr~cy we i;nei.n nlle of the me:jority, bnt • snx-e.ly · uot ,of· a· religious majority.- Rule of · religious llif);jority ·.
:~,ti~ts nowhere i~Jht. worlq,· Rule by majQritydoes·existwhere th1;1 majority
.• CIH(be- eo:o,verted iuto n.unprity 'er the lllinority can be converted into ms-jority •. · Tha.t is wh~l Jnnder:stand _ by deiqgcratfo r.ule.. You. don't t.re_a,t
it}l\ij"poople' itlJ llJJ'ml.ers.of a. CQirtmunity, ·of the<fliq~u co~qnity cu: . the- ,'M!:drotnmadnn comDJ;u.nity or the. ~ikh conununitt OJ:· the. Ohriatian com-.
. '.muuity;- bu(yQtt:'treat tbeni. ~.S'tnE>Jnbers of ~ .-COJ,ntrl,Qn'sta-to; You don't
: : ~q~.}ify them p~aUJ!e: th,Eiy ar& Hindus or _ h~ause tlt_e,y aie:Mubii•4ns
.
:{Ot oocauae·:theyare. Sil,chaf1;om- obtaining carf;ain· -thmgs,·-but,y9U ·mE>rely: , ·,
t:~tll\lth~l.1'.f~S ~it.ii~?IS, •. Th,at.·~. t:he..~ule Qi tlewQrqaoy:,:~he -r~ie ~(t~~ p~pl.e. - ... · by t-h~· peo_pl,, fot th~ J>,~p,l~.' -· ~ (}h,alle.t1ge_ anybody i.o: Pr9d!lceJrorn ·th~
... :his.toty :Of the world'~~, i~~a-~ ~here the _ lllajorit;f 1:'hle-'wc3.s llle&tJ.t the'
;rule by a religiomimajQ,Jjt,-. ·•_·W~.!ire netpreparedto tql~te therule of the .
. '·:majority it it me~n~ flMe ''by-_ a.: majQrity ol religioll,S .bigots an~->fan1:1,tics,.
~peopl~ lVbo-_iti ortfoJf to win favour with tp&i;J: COJJlJJJl~nity~ U:f ord-ei to be
:;bi :t.1ia·f-0rofmnt·of. pnhli<i1ife· want to -~ake· one, ..commumty: fight-·· WI~n.
.> 8$.Q.the:r. · That willbe the flt)gattmfof ·bo~e. rul~; n~tion
of national i:1;1le,:
:n~gatio-~ of everything ~flCred·tO __ humanity. Hjs hig!1 time. t.hat
i:ea.lise
- }ittt duty t-owardS. tb~ people upou wbon.1 murderous assaults are committed
·. i~ the.fi@.tl'l0 ·0.:f _religi()~, the name. of dt:'mocracy; in_ the nime _-of religions
· ma:Jot1ty;: lapp~a,l·to t~ GQv£.rruneut, the.y have goaf' tooJar, they have
·,!iUowed :th()se thing1:rt~·go tQo Jar. A bold policy js nqw tieeded on the
~p~rt:()f Gcrv'eriun:e:nt. · Tak~ courage in your hands. The future generaMoni
:_.of:tlw Pu_njab: lpok to you-for guidance, for a 1,ea,d. ·Jf you wanfto. be fit
.Joi" jfwaraj Qt - self-goyert1m~ti't YPU shol,J].d );U]e out' all ihese communal con·
: sit:lern,t'io:ns.' Thuds the JessQn of history and· if we_. foiiow those iessons
· we._\\>ill he-bringing an :era; of-p.eace and progress_in t.h~ Punjab. OtherwisES···to· _.mov~. _onwa:;d.-wiU
_be impossjbl~
;
·
·
~
.-.
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began by saying th~t he was. not sa,_tisfied- -with_ .ibe.-method in whiclf Sub~-Judges were teciuitetl_·_. T~ough fatE1:r _01~ ·he_- di ;clqsed his rea:ion. for this .: -;_:
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or caste in Government service. A few years later; in the central legislature a private member moved a motion which was accepted by the Government as a correct statement of the proper policy. He advocated that
Government should take steps to see that the services are not unduly overweighted by any one class or community, but as far as. possible the claims
of all communities should bo considered. This question of not over-weighting is a. very important principle to which the Punjab Government gave
effect in the resolution of 1919. They found at that time that the zamindar
class, which was the most numerous class in this province, which paid a large
pa.rt of the taxes and .wliicheontribut~d to the defence of the country,
had the scales over-weighted against them in the services and were
excluded from a fair sharer In consequence they laid down certain methods
of recruitment to prevent their beingexcluded and to insure their obtaining'
a reasonable share of Jt\1pointmeuts. In July last after examining the
principle of competitive examination, which was then being urged as a.
- panacea for these particular troubles by the honourable member from
· Mian Channu (Sardar Ujjal Singh) I read out to this House certain principles
which Government have accepted as the guide to be followed at present
, in the recruitment of the services. The first of these was always to keep
the supreme importance of efficiency in view.
·
.
The second was, as education progresses and spreads, to continue to"
raise as far as may be practicable the minimum educational qualification
for various posts. 'I'h0 third was to employ the element of competition .
as tho ·test wherever the best .interesta of a service render it possible, and
the fonrth was in all eases so to conduct recruitments as to avoid any undue
preponderance of anyone class in the public services to the exclusion . of the
zeasonable claims of other classes of tho community. I emphasised at that
time that we were in a period of transition, that facilities for education were
not equal in every part of the province· and that in consequence these prin-eiples represent the policy, to which the Government would adhere until
there had been a widespread change in the composition of the educated
elasses in this province.
·
,
The houourabls mover of the present motion, as I said before, was to
myway ofthinking, actuatedby entirely laudable motives; I do not t,hink,
be· had any idea of benefiting his own community in the proposal that he
put before the Honse, but I believehis genuine wish was that if by this
means of allotting places in the different servieesou a basis of communal
proportion, communal strife and rivalry can be avoided, then this suggestion of his .should be adopted. But, it remains to be seen whether . his
-suggestion is praetieable and whether it is anyimprovement on th.e policy _
which Government as 'already explained is pursuing to the best of its ability •. _
In the first - place, I think that the adoption of rigid communal proportions.
-:is a retrograde step. It is a stspback to those undesirable conditions which
·the original declaration of 1833 tried to ameliorate. It would establish .
religion, as a test for the public services. Considered in this light there is1'1'.) doubt that it is-a- .reaetionary- step .. I think that the principles upon
,;which the_ Government have been proceeding are fp.r sounder and that_
'they give much fairer chances to a much wider class. . I deprecate what
·will. I-~ea.r,'prove-to be a return to monopoly and privilege. There is one
D
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qitlicl1lty t~

whiq~ [ think

nobody· has allude(

n· is_ i vefy- reaf diffi~ttlty-· ·

and a_ v~~y -seriqµ~ obstacle in adopting wliat the: .honourable mover has.

is

su.gg~~ted. '.f>arh~ps -it
because thouglits. w~re niainly concentrated oii.
: Sij;baJu.dgetLthat thie particular-case has n9t been broughHorward by ariyf?ul:!:J~dg_es are directly recruited not froµi people who are in the ser.:c,'
- 'v:foe. ~f-Govermp.ent .already, but from,'LL'.Bs. and members of tlie)iar. _
I3q(a,iiilfm.ber of lira ncheE! of services are recruited orily partly d4"ectl:y and .
v_e;ry,)argely by promotion from other seryices .or subordinate br51nchEl~
<>£'.the seryiee concerned; -_ ·Take for instance the Inspectors _of Police. · . Direct - !}ppoiritments are few.and the majority of appointments are from: promoted,:
_$µb-Inspe,ctoJs~ picked: men in the selection grade, Bupposing there .arevacancies in the grade of Inspector and you -hav~ on your list a number, of
with long service, with good service, with l!igh reputation for honesty,
: W,ith a fine record for speeial.efflciency, aro.you going to turn round to the.~EV
J;li~nand say: uyes, we admit that youhaveyeryJong· service; w~ admit," "'
th1tt y<;>u _ have spe<JiaJ ·qualifications, and .an excellent; reputavioh, _ we admit , that y()u,
within a
years of retirement 'anq. that i_f
d9 riot get your promotion now, if: not only affects you in' pay at_ once b11t- it wilJ_affeot :
the rate' of your pension - and your prospects for, the- ·rest oV yolll"-'~ life : we admit allthat ; but this is the time whenowing to the· - com- - 'mnnal precentage rule, there is no chance .of taking you and we consider .
_ that the :com:r;ntirial .percentage rule L much more important than thos:ec
i teats of<pro~otion which we have been applying {ti the past."-_ 'I'o-.
adopt: such a_;course would be to· break all thetraditions of .our services
to imperil-fhe sense ot security to ruin their morale and to take away
from them all incentive towards efficiency, J:ionesty and faithf.ul.servfoe •.
I believe once-we cease to recognise. hard- work· and' faithful honest
service; we shall - in 'fact be showing our incapacity for administtatio11.. generally. .: Also; Sit, I· venture to remind the Honse that Government·'
: -is a Government for all, notfor 'a class (hear,· hear) .. If we recruit ac~ '
cording to· communal percentages, by communities; an idea---a very terrible
-· id.~a-..::will _ get a}?9ut · in the service (A voice: lt ha,<i got already) that a _- !Qllill is in. the seryi~p-i_>t-priJ:narily: to'serv~ theGpvernment,but_becalise, he' belongs to a conirrmnity - and th~t in his. actipns
the service his 9hief- .
. occupation should. be service to thal parti~ul~r couµriu.nity. _ That. I think,
Sir~. every one'will admit,- will lead to_deplorD.bler~suJts:,·: T-he hsmocirabl(il,
~~t(lbet fcir _ ¥~!ill -<Jh,!\PJ}U observ~cLJhg,t if~)rou; 0?'9~ a~,?I{ ~- :C~:i]lll!,tp~r,cer;iiage plan, the matter would not_ st9p a.t main: religwr!S or the, com-, : aju,ajtfos, : I yentiJte think, he niade:sonie yecy sage, ohs~rvatioM on thi~-.
head. = You ·need go 11() fnrth~r than the 111-0tion pi1pet before h~nourablemerµbers of-this .House,'. If.you turrt,o:ver the Ieaves.of that motion paper, - -.
I _t!ifnl(YOJJ will find that. there are some motions for cuts movea. hyb~nou!~ ., _e
able members.in this House pointing. 011t that too few places have= been.
allotted.to Hindu Jata.in the'P-0lice-Dep1trtment
and inthe agricultural
dia;rfa;nent; _-. Now,. Sir; the honourable member under the over-weighting'
- p$cipl:e\vhic4 I have· quoted, is perfectly within his rights in calling' at:~
teI!:t,ion to a rartioular class being edged out of the service and not havi~
eno_ugh representation.
But once communal percentagea_ have been settled,_
the t_endency shown by these motions will increase and)iarden into insisting;·a
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on percentages also for various.tfibes arid caFites .. ,When Him}.u- ,lats ·have a;
percentage, why not Hindu Dogras or Rajputiof I:Toslrial'.Puriind ~angre,a
why not Musalman. J!l~sJrorri the Central and mid-west_ Punjab, why not
. M:iisalman Rajputs f:i:.om the western Punjab and why not Ahirsand Meos
- from Gurgaon ? _ Where can it stop ? The trouble may evell be sectarian,
.-- - that_is within th~ percentage reserved for Hindus, there might be.insistence- ·.
on Senatan Dharrn Hindus getting so many posts,' Arya Samajists- getting _
so many" posts and so on, I need not pursue the argument; ·
·
.. :=:( Diwan Bahadur Raja
Nath : Jains and Buddhists aiso;
com.a in;
.. .
·.
. . .

N•endra

. wm

-.-

·>The

Hon.ourable Sir · Geoffrey deM011tmore~cya:.

w~

- must.

, .··

therefore, conclude that Jo adopt hard and .fast percentages would '"be des-: trqctfre to reaJprogz:e!ls;. We i:nus(have a system, which whilaIt: deals
with obvoius unfairnes$, is a-ll<th0_same elastic.' .-Honourable members of
this House often mention the· depressed classes ; they are rat-her ;hard per ..
ha.pi to.define but there. are classes=-whoever you may include . in them-c. that .are at. present backward: They_ have not had the same facilities as.
other persons. _ If these schemes of development, if this increase in education on whic}:i we busy ourselves in this House are _mea,-nt fo earnest, it they
. arenot merely eyewash, the. day must come when members from these classes· . •
_ too will aspire to different· kinds of service and will be educated and qualified.
for it.
· ·
·

. ,,; ]i,'by then; the wholeground has been plott~.d -out already, ifit is alI ' .
occupied by what may be called the elevated classes;
,"41':~M'. .
_ - ' -_ . ·,
the depressed classes o( a.U' kinds will storm the
citadels in yain '; for if -any thing is certain, this at;i,east admits of lib,° doubt
tµat. once a percentage.has been fixed on communal basis, the corrunu.nity
in whose favour thaLpercentage has been fixed will make it their citadel .
and they will nc:it agree to admit within the perimet_~r anyone except one
of those belonging to th~ .class to whom it was origiJj.a,H-y alloted. _
· ·
'Sir, some of the- honourable· members conaideredtb:at ~vernmetlfs,
policy was correct in the intent~o.'.!l as already explained by me, but that no
trouble was take1:1- to carcy it out. - ,
··
·_. __

i:

_

--

_ _

·

: •

•

Cbaudhri Afzal Haq : I never stated -that ; I said that progress was/ .. -- . not yery rapid.
·:.- ">·\··

_.•.• _> ·-_·_

.

~

-

.-

~

The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMi,ntmorency:: In' this eonnee-

tion I may point out that when in this Council dissatisfaction was ax-pressed

of

with the method recruitment of. sub-judges. and some members stated .their. opinion that · certain classes and persons well qualified did not get fair
chances, Government at_ once took steps _ to address the_ High Court~
It is in response to this reference that the Honourabl« High -Court have prepared a new scheme which they. are jU:st about fo. submit to Govetiunent.
The consolidated statement which is now yearly laid
the table. of! the
House gives to honourable members the- fullest informatfon as to how thethe, communal situation stands in each of the services'. It_ giver:1 toeaoh., .
menibet' information regarding the representation. of. zamindars .... That is,
· -it is a mitror .ofhow GovernmE)nt.· is trying to carry out the policy, how it ·is _
_ trying. to .nm __. :these
. .. two
. principles,
.
. . the. principle
.
.of seeing· the.
-· samindara
1)2
.

on_
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getting representation and the principle ofseeing-e-always paying attention
·to efficiency-that. no service is overweighted_ or. monopolised by a parti-eular caste, creed or community. This statement gives the honourable
members of this House ample opportunity of drawing the attention of the
-Govornment to any services in which they think that the overweighting
or the exclusion process is going on and where they think that remedy is
needed. As I have said, the High Court have got a scheme under consider·
.ation; that scheme has not yet been submitted officially. In my view that
- scheme, when it is received, will be framed in the first place so as to
secure efficiency among the sub-judges and in the second place, I have
.little doubt that it will strive to give attention to those points of policy which .Government have announced at various times and to - any points of criticism
which have been raised about recruitment of this particular service in the
past; we may confidently wait for the Judges of the High Court to submit
their plan and wait in full expectation th~t it will provide both an efficient
scheme on the technical side and also a scheme that is fair and just. (Hear,
hear and applause),

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq (Amritsar City (Muhammadan) Urban):
'Sir, I must thank the Honourable Finance _Member for the announcement
of policy. I never wanted that a rigid form or principle should be introduced. That is why when I made my previous speech I used the words
•as -Far as possible.' I know it is impossible to make a wooden scheme and
.ask the Government to act up to it. A scheme is always meant to be carried
.out. Rigidity in such cases is impossible. But the question is not that
'inefficient men s_hould be appointed. It is for that reason I introduced the'
words and said that minimum qualification should be fixed. Now I am
-sorry to note that some of the - gentlemen who wanted to make a speech and·
did make a strong spoeoh-did not intentionally mention the words I used.
I said a minimum qualification should be fixed. It was for-them to have
fixed that minimum qualification for the post of the sub-jduge. Let it be,
if they -choose, M.A. or double M.A., or LL.B., or whatever is fixed. I did
not prevent them propose fixing it as high as they want. _ But what I want_
:is that once that standard is fixed, the other tests are useless and if a·
man gets .40 or 50 marks· more than another, it does not mean that-he has
got more ability than the other .. I only wa!lt that a minimum qualifieation
should be fixed and I am sure everybody will agree "with me and 'thl;I
Honourable Finance Member will agree with me, If a. _certain qualification,
·say an LL.B., or _ anything els~ is fixed, it should be acted on, _ and nobody
-should say that a. lawyerwho will . handle a few lakhs of rupees is unfit
to be a sub-judge. ·
·
;

Now Sir, seveiala:ttacks ban been made on my speech. When! began:
my speech I told plainly that I hate commnnalism. I honestly want th~t somehow or other eommunalism should go. It will then 'stop the heartburning. - No doubt we are divided. My friends who are talking about com;.munalism are themselves teaching communalism. _ Why did they leave the.
benches _ on this side and go to the other side ? , Everybody - knows j;h~
history of the case'. What is the use of merely saying, ' we do , not · waIJ.t ,
,con:nntinalism• .when .they aetually. teach, the: same. ? _ Why, -I ask, did t,h~y
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leave these. benches and. go to the other side tixcept only to ·Say: ' we will
-remain mum all the time provided you agree to ourproposal and that in...
volving eommunalism.' I know a case where a man after killing his father
.. and mother went to court and pleaded mercy because he was an orphan.
These are the gentlemen who start communalism, who live on eommnnalism
and flourish on communalism, and whenever a motion comes from people
)ike me who sincerely and honestly want tq stop eommunalism
- they· oppose- it. This has . become a trade on communalism. No sooner
an attempt is made to stop eommunalism immediately there is heartburn- ing. They cannot bear it. They (Hindus) make all kinds of speeches and.
when the time comes they are the first people to act on communalism. They
(Hindus) _lead deputations and they say that Lahore representation inthe
: police is very poor. If they find that a certain ratio has fallen low they
forget everything else and fight for eommunalism. My honourable friend
says there is no- communalism, In India there are Brahmans, Kashatriyas.
and other classes. Brahmins _are for eating and for jobs. They say
"Brahmin stands for Bhojan,' Brahmin stands for jobbery -. Nobody has
been a prime minister except a Brahmin, · It is said that Ksha.tryas are
to be the soldiers. Poor Sudras for service and shoe cleaning. It is also
stated that if a Sudra hears Vedas, lead should be melted and poured into
his ears. Is this not communalism? I am not teaching communalism,
but I want to stop it. I want that you should fix a ratio once and for all.
Give the Muhammdans only 50 per cent., less than they deserve but let
: it be fixed. Let there be no hue and cry later on. What is the use of
-.standing before others and asking for crumbs which are not to be spared ?
'.I say ' as fai: as possible.' · Ifmy honourable friend is pleased to fix the ratio
_ at 50 per cent, I will accept it ; if he is pleased to give me 40 per cent. T
I willaccept ; but let us fix the ratio to stop heart burning. Again 1
limit also the period. I do. not want anything for all time and for all
. ages. I want this only during the transition: period. I know my honourable
friend loves to be called a Pandit because he is a born Brahmin ; another
man wants to be called a Kashatriya because he is of the fighting race. Is
this not eommunalism ? I will give the example of Ireland. . Even the
British Government were forced to separate the northern part of Ireland;
.Ulster, from the lower portion. They were fighting for a few acres of land;
My honourable friends opposite know more about it than Ldo. They know
that- both parties 'were fighting for Jew feet of land. 'I'housands of Turks.
'had to leave Greece and similarly Greeks had to leave Turkey simply to
.adjust themselves. Thus this kind of thing has been happening for all ages.
and from time immemorial, One of niy honourable friends has brought.
· in a proposalto give a right for the untouchables to take water from
':the common wells; perhaps he forgot to include private wells. I want to
.· call a spade, spade I want to stop eommunalism and speak the truth even
if it is unpalatable. We find that up to this time the recruitment of sub·. judges was not on communal basis, was not on competitive system ; then.
·why is the percentage of Muhammadans only 80 .instead of 55 ?
·
I challenge my friend to ..contradict my statement. Up to this time,
there was.no question of communal representation and there was no question
of competition, and I ask how is it that when there was no competition even
then sufficient.·namber of Muhammadan LL:Bs.,
were not available? 'I
'
.
e .
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- lBhajhli Mup.aruhtacl -Sadiq.]

_ "' _ _ ._- -

- ntjecfno{give reasorr Jriyselfl as the honourable member koo'Ws it. (k~ofoe :
_- .a natonalist .ean, answ'.er .it), Th!tt -is where the sho_e p_inches .. l ask m.y
"honourable friends. to:Say wby··is the percentage oi M_tihai:iJ.madans only
~Ji and,n9t op f - --

--

>·

~bert,Sfr, what about the l;lmallerjo bs where no competition is poasiblEl? :
·Do yo_u want that "for each post however .small there should be- .a com_pe#· -_
· · - tion '} Supposing there is a post. vacant and a matriculate is required to fill · · ·
_ it.-·· Are you going to have a competition101' that post 'l: - Ifthere"is a·va~aricy·c·- in the mhriicipality, are you going, to hold a competition -f5>r that? -, Sup- posing. thereisa post _vacant jn the High--Court, do you in~an to say:tliaf
there sho!lld.be_a c9mpetitionh~ld for that minor job?., rsay.it.is,impos-.
:aible;that.thereshou1d be a.coIQ.pe.tit.ion foni~chand every.job .• What wilt
0

. you do-thenincases where ml eompetition.ean he held? L wishmy _friend
. -had answered tlJ.-a,t question, but he evaded it. . Jf_you have a cqmpetition,>'.
io_r one,j:o-b,. whJ·-00 y1Jttnot hold competitionB for all jobs? _ Why do you _ •. ·. not hi.i:ve)vc9rripet~tioh for Municipal(J_ominissionerc5pip
Why do. ypu .not ·
hold 11 c9mpetitio:n for Councillorship ?: - Why should you _havH xion-grad1f .
\ates for members-of the Council when y:oJ·.caii~getR;As.? · ----;'{\·
·
--

1: -

-. - - Sardar UjjalSingb

~ 1%.t therejs a,-- Qompetitiori-for
m.embeisbip_.
...
.
_- - ..
__ Shaikh- :Muhammad Sadiq: Thaf is a.~ifferent kind of competif,i9n._
1 cwm_.telt you wb.at sort of a competition there was at Amritsar recently when _ nimucipareleetions were held. _ In Amritsa_r,I know, the q uc:i.&tio.o.•wa8Khatrj. •
,.-

'=·-····

.

.

.

..·

.

i;~rsus Aro:ra. /Yotfpeople boast of ha.ving'no communal_feelings, but :do -

at

-,:. you" _know

th~~'
_Am,fits.ar the electjoli was fought; on_ thff basis of - Coli1- .
.: 1nunal~m amopgst Hifiduir and Sikhs._ -- There it_ was the question :of. I<hatiis
· or _ Aroras._ ,There was a·-majority dfAJ:or~s- in A.Ii:intsar·_and;so-lLii Arora
Sikh.was eJ:ect~d to this Couneil,
: .
> _
'<_,. - · · ..
. _. - Sir/there is no getting away "hom.,.-6he _ ra~f"that - c&minttnalisdi· does< exist~ and what I want 'is that somehow or]1ther it should go, In order)9.·
. kill commllh~ljsm, h& ve put forward a
I do not. say it iidh.e oniy '
formula. - It may be wrong and I will not press that it. is the only formula. 0·
In any caselliy object was not to create h(jc8.rt\ burning, and I am glad ·that _ '.
- my,~mendinent.has given a chance to my honourable frfond front the country :
, _- ~- ahofJ&give,'a lec_ture to"us 'en this.forumla.-- -I_lll1:!>JsayJ1o-w~-yer,tpathe.,_:
-.·.·wasahs-~lut:ely.wrong.when he_said that-.:tnyO!>j~tin movingthis a.:cneng.ment- _
was -U1$r-0du~e eommunalism _ into this- Honse., Re said that :he had asked - ·• two_ ct lleRtiC>ntf-0:p J;:olllll'.lunalina t'te_rs in this. Council: I challeng~ him to 1:1~y- ·
that ·if.T hage askeda.shigle qu~tion_in theJfouneil on communal :tnattera;···
My .reoord.is .mucb' cleaner than-:his. . I· am. "Very glad that the Honoi"irabla··
the l!mance:Member ht his speech alluded ,to'his remarks made in the- last
Council~.. Unfottlinatelyl wasnot in this aou.n.,try at. that time, . .But I want-:
to inform the Honoi:irable .Member that I spoke abou(recmitment of service _ and not. - about _ proinotfon in a service. . I. never,_ said that an inferior min:'
.should go over the head of his superior.
_ :: - _ - -_- _ - - · • · - - - _ _. · - -.;rheti, Sir; my-:_friend from Hoshiarpni :tol(Lus that
Mnliatrunadttti.
Tahsildar levied punitive policetax-onHindu.s arid Siknsbut_not on Mubar:ti~
:madans,
m~mory
.
. l think.his
.. . .
.
-.fails . him in con:un~nli,l. m,atters.
~
. . It waiMlQ
. .
. .
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:a. ·Muha~madan Tahsitdar but a Hindu; If .i:t.
Hindu, 'jon c·annot bliiDle ;iihe J\,foliatnn1adans

Hindu cuts the thr.oat :of ai
for that; _ -~f_ tb.e Muham:
. Iria.dm:1s• of• that village
to. give shelter to· a. non°co,operatorfor 0Il'0
night:~ their houges,you cannot blamethe Government for that,.; Jf Gov,~rilinent_ does not,.
t,h~:Muhammaiians for _their lQyalty it is no.t•the fault.
i' -/.'-<>!. ~he/1\foham.maq.an,s, .\ y OU should: reform your own comnnmity _oi :your .
, ., · should not come to the political arena; Millions of English peopleshed th~ii: .
. - · /'blood iri the fieldiJofFlanders and Mesopotamia for the liberty. but my friends. .
- - .J ),ppqsite will not.come toan understandingfor a few jobs.
The f1¥Jtis that
...... -_ajon,eyis everything with this_ class o~ people, and solong as money is their
-C. -deity, so long as·wea;lft}ljs their God, God help us· the.people of tJ:i:_e;PuiijabJ
0:- >£::> __ must compla-ih-t'broug'tlyou, Si:r,th~fsomeofthe fueinbers)iaveirf
tention{l,1ly--tried.,t6 favjsttily. arguments, I never 'for a moment :us~d the
; :&tgllIIlent1:1 in the-.
they were, taken to. mean; I said plairilY, that my .·.
':.objflct wa.s to shcri the existence of. eommunalism, and }hat_· we should do'
. , .; --ev~rythiilg in our power to _kill co:rrununalisin,. I~ said tha.t. with a 'Vi~,yJor ·
:; '-:atfain: that-.;obj~cl; we should fixa certain formula; J. a:cn: glad to 'foel·that;
(;overnnientia thinking of a . formula. - I do not want that Muhammadans
· ·• .should rule the country as lV.hihammadailS, . I want that: every Indian, be hes _
. a 'Hindu
a _l\fohamrp_adan or anyone else, shollld serve his country~. ·..
- - .One _gentleman -sttia;i~hat is the use 6t:havmg Muna,~madans
. .flindus are ef&.ient~: -1. might . retort by saying, •\vhat is' th.e use 6t.biving i./· -_
Tndiaus when·Engliah pe<,ple'are a.vailble ... -So far as_efficfoncy is 'concerned,:.,~; · }do not. think the l!Jnglishme:nare foss efticient thari the Indians: .·. Andy·et
, :you are clamouringJi>r theTnd.ianisation_ of services. And vvhy ?. Berviea'
. : . brfogs_ ,:tirestige, and :wealth_ and · power. Muhammadans also. w~nt _their'
·,.· :-4uesh~reirtallth1J.L- Why,d~you~ometoth~Qc>:uncil?.
~y.doyouspend;
_
\( ,,sq m~cq; money,' an<l-;wby_·do. you waste so much of your tinie·just to get/' .
·· ' ;'elected to;the Oo.unciL? My friend Jiori,i Simla said what. will be tpe differ~ , , , _
_ .. }en~e if Mosleins' aregi,venjobs. ·Similarly I may say,wha:t will be the lossif-ha· _·.
js µot :~lected~ surely,ihe Council will.go on ... Yes, hut then why do you take" :
·:.the tfo:uhll'l of filling election petitions ? 'rhare xnust -be some motive,
,:ri:nis~
some inducepiei!f ;whiph l}lakes us figlit elections. As-the honour .. ,:,/
. ,.·.
<iibfo'inember£u1ly _knQ~~;;.tJie;inducement-' is .• the-raisingaof_··. ou:r· sfatlts;:
_ ; - -~ .Appoint -one s,veepe_r as ,E.A.C. arid the status of the sweeper class is a~, ;,._, -01_ice ·raised. . At present there iS' nof.'a single sweeper member of this: Council;
, /:}' but if thern wen(one he: wou14 ·:rai~e> the· status .of tJ:ie whole sweep-er.com· , .
. /i.{F:~munity ~·-· lrepeiit·what- 'I ktave said :many tliines before- that it is not that'.
.': '_':f( : we want to,-0_ut,the th}'oat.s of the. Rfodl18, -it~not that '\Ve: $8.IiJ to:.ptit them.
r
:':
.)to-tro.ubl~;:
hutjt is ..,. ..only that we want, our own rights.
·
·:-'·'(. ..
..
. .

:refused

<t:f
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way
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n~yerme~nt t'opf-e_ss lily ame~dment to' a tlivisi~Il, ·Victory does :
i~ µ<>t,u1Ji_ari-anything me. , twa.i:1.t' and I sincerely want. that this pin prick._ ' ll'ig·a1;1:d, hearkbu:rriing-shou1d- stop between Bind-us 114id¥uhammadans and
· - ·_: , other communities. I believe- that it is the question of services that is ·divid~
- cY .ing the.Punjab.
do-not wallt -~ny favours r9r my c_ommunity; I w_ant
. ,--that every: Commtifiity Sh-OtUd b~v'e· i~S proper share Ul the S~l'.Vice 9J (l!Ir
· . -.- • ::mo
· the:r ltt__ nd.
· ·
· ·· · · · ·
·· · · ·· ·
·
··

... ,,-,_. . .

> ..

to

T

.

-

-:-;::~~

:<.'.:·' . ~ Sp-,-my

·:obj~ct has beep 1Jetved in raising this i.mportarit:qrrestion. :Le( .
::Hirid~'S-atird ·~uha,i:ofb!lda~ _q~cide W'h~t is going to be their attitude in thel:
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_
matter, What is the use of the Simon Commission? We must first settleour differences amongst ourselves, We may get some further instalment
of reform, bntib may not prove to be a boon but a further cause for trouble.
So.as I have said \ve must first settle our differences. Itis no use our having
more reforms if we are divided on the subject of jobs. Sir, the object of mY'
moving the amendment has been fulfilled and 1 ask for leave of the Council
id withdraw i_t.
The motion was by leave withdrawn.
0

-

-

Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Bam [Sonth-East.Rohtak (Non-Muhammadan) Rural]: ~ir, I beg to move" That the total grant be reduced by Be, I."

"-

· While discussing the motion moved by . the honourable member representing the Muhammadan urban constituency of Amritsar (Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq) _ a good many- speeches were made unnecessarily importing
.heat, Many members while decrying communalism have .themselves been
~lty. of the worst communal spirit and the worst communal feelings. It
has been 'said from several quarters that this feeling of communalism or
undue emphasis laid on class interests is entir.!}ly antagonistic to nationalism,
I may be excused if I express my difference from the views that have been
expressed in this connection during the debate which has happily just ended.
Wlien we demand that certain Government posts should · be distributed.
among various communities in certain proportions, that does not mean that
we are. not nationalists. _ That is not a negation of nationalism. When we.
urge th:1t- certain appointments under Government should be distributed.
among zamindars and non-zamindars; that does not mean that. we ceaseto
be nationalists. · The question as to in what _ proportion the good things.
of the world should go to various communities or classes· does not really
mean that we are not nationalists. Nationalism means a mental outlook
whichinduces men to act in the interests of the country as a whole where a.
fight for those interests has to be fought. But when once that fight has been,
fought and when it comes to the question of dividing so to say the booty of
the war among ourselves, ths desire to divide the booty among ourselves.
does not mean that we have ceased to he nationalists or that we are doing
aJiYharm to the spirit of nationalism among ourselves. If there is a fight.
betweeD:. the people and the bureaucracy for the wresting of any rights from.
an unwilling Government I am absolutely sure that every section of this.
House, whether Hindus or Muhammadans or Sikhs, zamindarsor non-samin- :,
dars, will be found willing to unite together to wrest them._ If there is any.
fight, which bas to be fought in the cause of nationalsim against any other
country or against - any force that tends· to weaken the cause of nationalism..
l have absolutely no doubt that all Indians, whatever their class or creed'.
may be, will be one. They have fought such battles in the past and:theywill fight such battles in the future also if occasion arises. Let us, therefore,.
not misunderstand the 'significance of these cuts. Let usnot misjudge thereal meaning of these motions which seek a proper distribution of the :good
things of the world between Hindus, Muhammadans and Sikhs,. or between,.
zamindars and non-samindars. This is only a question of internal distribution. It is a domestic partition of the good things that Government has,
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got to give. Lat nobody, official or non-official,misjudge the.real significance of these motions. .When we are· fighting for our shares let not Government suppose. that this fight . would ·hamper any. fight which has to be·
fought in the cause of nationalism or in the cause-of the country or.in thecause of the province as a whole. I desire to make it dear because I have·
moveda motion which is also based on a desire to secure a proper share of
the posts to a certain class of the population of this province.
The Honourable Finance Member made a statement to which I take-exception. He stated that _once class representation was conceded there·
would be a tendency for further claims in the interests of smaller sub-divisions.
of the population ; and· as an illustration he made reference to one or two
cuts which I have sent in. in respect of Hindu Jats; When those motionscome up for discussion I will show that these motions do not really follow
from the division of pests between zamindars and non-zamindars.
They are based entirely on different considerations and when I have·
disclosed those considerations to the House, the House will admit the justice·
which really has prompted those motions. Fer the present I will confine·
myself to the motion which is before the Reuse. That motion is based on
the desirability of recruiting zamindars as sub-judges in excess, to scmeextent, of the proportion that has been fixed for them. The proportion
which was laid down in 1919 was 66 per cent. In order to reach that proportion it is necessary that, zamindars-should be recruited every year or whenever selections are made in excess of that· propert ion.· Unless the zamindars:
are selected in excess of that proportion there is no hope that they will ever
reach the proportion which has been prescribed for them. It is too late in.
the day now to say that these proportions should:not .have been fixed. The,
committee which was appointed to make enquiries and to suggest proportions for zamindars and non-zamindars in the various branches of the public
service entered upon a very elaborate enquiry and came to the conclusion
that in order to secure to the zamindar class a proper share in the varioug.;
branches of the public service it was necessary that a certain proportions.
should be laid down. It is: no use fighting against these proportions now.
As a matter of fact these proportions were laid down in 1919, and when
these proportions were laid down the committee must have taken into consideration the fact that zamindars as a-olass were backward, they were not
sufficiently advanced in education and therefore some deduction should be·
made from their share on account of their educational backwardness.. Now,
that nearly ten years have elapsed, that proportion if anything should be·
raised. However, for the purpose of my present motion I shall confine. myself to the proportion that has been prescribed as a proper share for thesamindar class. So far as the post of sub-jduges is concerned, the designation did not exist when the proportion was fixed. Sub-jduges have replaced
the old class of munsiffs and the proportion fixed-by that committee in.the
ranks of mnnsiffs as representing a due share of zamindars was 66 per cent.
Now intheliglit ofthat pro~ortion and in the light of time that has elapsed.
since.that time let us examine the figures representing the share which hasactulilly fallen to zamii1dar~. The total number of sub-judges posts. is 170 ..
I am not taking into account- listed appointments, Out of these 170 appointments one goes to a European. In all 60 go to Muhammadans.
Out of these 60 only 25 fall to the share of zamindars, Eighty-_three-
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· in all constitute the sliare. of Hindus,

.-@ut . of these 88 only 2 go
1iO zamindars. ']wenty4>ne:go to ·the share of. Sikhs and these. are divided: ': .
. between the zamindars and non~zamindanf)n the ratio of 2 to 19. The ·
: percentage that · Ms- fallen to the shareof zarnindars as
whole is l7. I
beg-to submit thatfthis percentage wiHlrei ~dmitted to. be .a yecy Jow per.;
eeentage. by a~y :man.who· has any fairnes13. a·bo'llt him. · The za;mindars]orn:C
.a yery large· proportion of the population as a whole. Their' stake, iri the . ;
. - prOvi11cei~very great, they contribute a:very-large propottio'n oHhe annual::~\\
-:rev.emi~ of Government, Whenever any Qalfhas to be made upon the JoyaL . . · .
. -setviees of the province.response comes inoS:tly from zamindars.
The ,l:l"ases:
which have to be tried by sub-judges also relate to zamindar.s. On the whole ·:· .., -; ·
" .:if I put down 60 per cent. 9f the· cases as those iuwhicb both parties are
, .zamindars I think I sbaU not .be far wrong. Another 80 per cent., otthEt
-cases maybe described· as .c2,seii in which one oJ the parties·is a zamindar,". .
.Boughly speaking there wµLbe only 10 per cent, of the ~ases:which are 'deeided
. ~y sub_·jt1dges '. every}d!ty··. ·jJl·._-._whicb ·~mth .: parties; are·_non~'zai:nindars.
': In· Yiew ()fJhese facts,·• it· is ot the utmost .importa11c6that. the zamindar
. class should l:ta..ve proper .representation in this bra,ncb 'of the serviee, .. Tht:1• :
J:fonourable member· representing the. South Eastern Hindu u-i'pa:h'areas',put· _ ..
:_a.'question to. Musalmans as well as to zamindara and the qu~stioll. .;wa.s .
;~· Do you reaUy contend that the sub-judges who decide cases now
not
·ml.partial?
Do you really believe that thesub-judges who transact judiQial· ,,
businessin_subor.di,riate-·_conrts
"are not. honest in their decisions'?" :My:,
\>Jl,11~:wer ·to/this: qn.estio.n is that nobody put forward 'any sueh eontenfion..

a.

a

are

Hmdil

'. Fir be· itJr6rii ~~ tb_ suggest that any Sub-Judge ~heth~y: he isa·
~9r a Musalman, za:nifag.ai: or non-zamindar, is consciou-sly and deliber~tely
_- -unjust or dishonest. : I wilfnot: suggest any _consciouti bias in -the jud@!~nts.
,,of Sub.J~d.ges orjnj other class of public i!ervantsi·. But the factfemiiins·
· ~tha,t'tbere a:re a large numberot cases which are onthe border lin:.e al;>out
. which ;it cannot be premised with certainty that' ·the case fa order to ensure
.a just decision must be d~cidecLiri one- way and notjii another. _I beg
.,.subm:,it 't;hat the cases on the - - borderline - form. a. very large· proportion :oLth'a..
·,centfre litigation ofIhe province .and without being consciously or deliberately,· ' . _ O\
' · _unjust, _91' partial or di.,ho~est,·a _Judge-who.has· to· decide-oases inay beIed. .< __:}:
.. :to:'give a particular decision as a·result of bis uatur~l p).;oc1ivities,•.or_hisi_'
:
. / :-na.tui-alsympathies witho_ut in the least .havin.g aJ1y· conscious, bias •. -. I ri,eetl~ · · ''
not elaborate'this· µoint,;but_ Lthink _ everybody. whphas·ha.$1 anythingto;di,
· 'With the cio-nrtswilladmit.that>th'ere are a· very· large number of 6~sesiri.,
which nobody eain sayJhatjrr__orcler to pejust.j;he.dwision
ahould-beonly.
· in one.way, and not iµ:~nother~. )nsuchcases, naturalsympathies and,nat:ura;r .•
_ ·,proclivities· will p:lay' a }fairly" important. part.·. In a large number · of
.·-·-cas.~ they may
a· deter~iiling factor. ffiny honourable friends waht _an
:illustration; I wilf ,give ·one where a:Juµge_wit_hout being unjust,_mthO-qt
being c'on.~ciously partia_l .rilay give, a judgment· which may be regarded as:
'Jenienfot harsh_ftcnn the 1foint of-view of a.z~mindai: or a, non-za:m.indar-. •..

to

-~.t

he

Hohc,urable _Sir

. Th~
-G~fhey. de!Wontn1orentjr
:-r Ii.the lfon~ur~
able Jllelll:ber in order in critioi!!ing,the:judicia-1 action of" [ridges 'of ¢omts ?
~e sa.ys j.u·dges m.ay giy~.- ' . . ·.
·,> . <, .
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J.udge;, :not only of High Courts .but ev:en of ,the
·. : 11t1.bordinate courts aienot to be attacked in their judicial capa,cjty. : . ·. ·. -, .
Sahib Chaud.hri Chhotu
Does the restri<iiorf rel~te to J>_articular 'or ingividuaLoases -or "to judicial business as 1J., whole? I, 3:ni .
.11ut·re(eiring t9 any p11rlicular ease, nor .to anyparticularjudge not to any·
particularjudgnfont; la~o:iµy giving an illustratienof a general nature. ..
.", < "- Mr. Presid~nt:. For the~ information of the· honourable member
. - · ,/I)na:r.read.the.relevantportion
of Standing Q.rder 30:
(.{:}"{.;·;·'c-,~-/' A member while speaking shall not refl.ec.t upon the conduct of an:f . :,{L ,· . .. Court of Justice.inthe exercise olits:judici~lfuncti{)ns.''
·;:·-'-}<:. Jt appears. cle11r from this. that no reflection 'shcmld: be ':·ma'dE,,
,any ·
: ~corirt ofj;dstfoe in its judicia;lcapacity.
.
·
· · ·Rai Sahib CLa~dhriChhot~ Ram : . bow to your ruling, Sir, -an.d
',''fj~iye V.P the point,:· I\viH- q,ra;wonc~ .again the ~ttention-ofthe honourable
c
. · :nfotnbers of this Honse to the -verylow percentages which have been secured
-;· . ::.·- ., ;:a-o:,Jar . by'members - Of- agricultural tribes. _ In .the' grade of S_ub~Judges, the
:, 'total percentages for, zamindars as a whole is f7: If you examine this
> percentage under various heads, the results are, even more striking ". .For
'.; instance among Hindus we shall find- that out of 88 posts o:p.ly ·tw9 go. to
' ·zainindars, that means a little less than io'· . Can itnyh()noµrable member
,seriously contend that this big province of the. P1:injab has been 'unable
J . . · .' · ,·toi:prqduce. more than. two Hindu zaminda.rs· who pcssess equal qualifiest\ {. ti9µs with tb:ose ~oli-zaJDindars to whom posts of Sub-Judges have been
_,, - )_: ,given? Look ·at the liJ1ts·:of 'pleadere and LL.B.'s ·.and you will find any
--,., ·{-nµlllbet· of ... graduates, t'lYen oi;i,mong. Hindu zamindars. - What.·. does th-is
.': /o\ suggest ? . Does 'tl:iis. fmgg()St tbat Hindu zamindars ha.ve, not bB~n rec~it.ed. :;_
- >:.;:,'c,':/booau:se there-·are no qualifiB9-·ll\en among the:tnt. Can it be- ~eriously oon-:
-,,~,ft·tei-tded 'tliat they: have not been recruited in larger numbers because th~Y
· · -. <'' aa-e.uot willing jo accept these posts ? ) ·beg to· submit, vety respectfully
.
.c /but v'ery emphatic¥1y, that .the fault is not in the: direction ofthe quali>
.
_ : , \:• £9af,ions
iamiridars, but the fault lies somewhere· in the tiystem. of rec- --'".'.'J7/ruitment itself.- - 'Take the. figures relating t{i".Sikhs.
There .are.21
Sikh
:: ;Sub-Judges, out, 'of. ·these'. 21, thera are hnly 2 .zamindar. Sikhs., Is there·
- . , .ariyliody in this Housewho cii,n honestly saj that. more than two: zaID.inda,rs
: . - . :- . IrQlll ·among the Sikhs possessing the requisite qualifications could not
}<, _, .be found? .Is there ·anyl>ody in this House who will really serjously con- :t\'/Z::if .'tend· that this disproportion bet:we(:)n· zaminda:r, .Sililis and' non:zamind.ar.
,2\L}.}- 'Sikhs: is. :.really based on their rnl~tive· ed.ucationaI-qualifications.
The:. 'Sikh z!'),rnihdars "a,-s a class .are backward. I admit it. ·But can it be: sug-.·.
·,,J/·g~fted.·,~th aJ;J.y show of reason or with any .gr~in of truth. that· 110 more,
t~dn twoizarnindar :Sikntr could be .found in the.provines
be: appointed .
'i' ·t9 thej,ost .of 'Sµb~Judges.?
TM figures for Musalmad1s are more promising.
·: 'Theit propoition.stan<fa !18 25 : 35 ; out - of 60, 25. ;go to :Zai.tifo.da,rs; and 35 -. ,'.to non-za.r:uin,dars. .r{1hough' thee proportion is encouraging· it cannot be. :r·s11id that ·the proporti9n· isjti~: . If 1 am not/mistaken the proportion of
a'.>-f /: :-z:S.·!llinda:rs in tne · Muslim po-pajatiox(is ·somewhere .in ·. the neighbourhood
: .. of:' 'SS~- Cail it be reii,lly :seripusly urged that the M1.1slim. zamindars were,
~- ./. 11ti(ab_le to produce more)han 25 persons fit to beJimployed a.s Sub-Judges·.? - :.~..:: .'.T}feStl'
:figure~
afford
ground. for. alarm not.. only. to
the zamindar
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_
members but also to the Government and to non-zamindar Hindus who have any love for justice and fair play. T4e gravest condemnation of theposition taken up. by my honourable friends on the-opposite benches is
contained in thefigures here. I need not put forward any other.argument.,
I do not make any fervent appeals to nationalism or eommunalism or
elassisrn. My appeal is restricted to these figures. These figures have
been very carefully collected and the only lesson and the only moral that
can be drawn from these figures is that those who are in a position to re-commend or-to appoint Sub-Judges are not disposed to do justice to zamin-dar classes. In order to secure justice for that class, the only suggestion
that has struck me as effective is that not only should there be a. proportion.
fixed in the various branches of the service for zamindars but also there,
should be fixed a definite excess in which they should be recruited every
year and at every selection. Or you may fix
definite maximum periodof-time within which the proportions that have been laid down for zamindara 'must· . be reached. If there is any suggestion which .isless offensive that:
suggestion may be put forward and I will have no quarrel with that suggestion if it holds any promise of being effective. What I contend is that the·
proportion having once been fixed, it is the duty of the Government to seethat these proportions are reached within a reasonable · period of. time,
and as heretofore no indications are forthcoming which would assure me·
or assure anybody else that the zamindars will ever reach those proportions.,
I have been compelled to send in a cut of the nature which is now under
discussion. I hope these figures· will impress my honourable friends and.
also my opponents. I_ hope these figures will also impress the members - who are sitting on the Government benches. - I am not saying these things
in any spirit of antagonism to any elass.: .I am pressing the claims of:
zamindars because I think this is a very important class and if any zamindar member feels a little extra concern for his own class that should not beconstrued into any antipathy to any other class: Justice to zamindars.
does not mean injustice to other classes. I base my case on justice, on
pure justice and nothing else; If my contentionis just, if the plea that I
put forward appears ~o be reasonable and just, there is no reason why·
any section of the House should have any objection either to the cut or to
the step that I have suggested in order to give effect to thereeommendationa.
which are contained in the resolution of 1919. With these few-swords, L
commend my motion for the acceptance of the House.

a

Mr. President :

Demand under discussion, motion moved :-

" That the total grant be reduced by Re. I."

The question is that that motion be adopted.

Mr. H. W. Emerson· (Chief

Secretary): Sir, in reply to _the motion:
that preceded the present - one, I took the oppor::-. 6p, M.
tunity of mentioning that tlre: Honourable :th&Judges of the High Courthad under consideration a scheme ior the recruitment of sub-judges. Tbe Honourable Member for Finance a.t a later stage-in the debate . laid down. the principles which govern th~ policy of Govern-
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:ment in the recruitment of the various services. I should like to take the
-present opportunity of explaining how the .scheme of the High Court, in
so far as its principles· have been communicated to Government, satisfies .
these principles ; but I wish to make it clear that neither the Honourable
Judges of the High Court nor Government are at present committed definitely to any scheme. The position merely is, that the Honourable Judges
-have a scheme under consideration which will be .submitted to Government
in the near future. The first principle of the declared policy of Government
'is always to keep in view the supreme need for efficiency. So far as we are
aware, the scheme now under contemplation will satisfy that condition
since the candidates for - admission must at least be LL.Es. The second'
:principle is, that as education progresses and spreads, the minimum _edueational requirements of the various services should be raised so far as is
practicable. .: That condition is already satisfied by attaching to the admission to the examination the qualification of LL. B. The third_principle
-of Government's policy is to employ the element of competition as the test
wherever the best interests of the service render it possible. This also will
be satisfied because the scheme contemplates selection from among those
candidates who .reach a qualifying standard in a competitive examination.
-The fourth principle is so to conduct. recruitment as to avoid any undue
preponderance of any one class in the public service to the exclusion of the.
reasonable claims of other classes. (Hear, hear.) The · scheme satisfies
t:his principle also since it contemplates a system of selection that will
prevent the over-weighting · of the service by any particular class. So
much, Sir, for the scheme that is now under contemplation.
·
In the second place, I have an .apology to make to members· of this
House. It has been discovered only recently, on a representation of the
Honourable Judges of the High Court; that the figures given in the consolidated statement to _which the honourable mover bas referred, are partly
inaccurate. The compilation, so far as I understand, was based on our
-eivil lists but unfortunately in our civil lists the caste of the members of
the judicial service is not always clearly stated-and the clerk who was responsible for making-the compilation sometimes· assnmed.thatthe honorific
title, Thakar, Mian or Shaikh, designated the caste of the officerin question;
.He then looked up the lists of the notified agricultural tribes to find, for
instance, whether in the Hoshiarpur district the Thakar belonged to an
agricultural tribe of that name and when he found that there was no such
.agrieultural tribe, he showed that officer as a non-agriculturist. Owing to
these mistakes in the compilation there are serious inaccuracies in the
.statement. So far as they have been detected - they reveal the following
differences. The consolidated statement showed that out of 60 Muham.madans 25 were members of notified agricultural 'tribes and 35 were others ;
the revised figures are 88members of the agricultural tribes and 22 others.
:As you will see, the change is large. For Hindus the error is far less serious.
The statement shows 2 Hindus as members; of notified tribes and 80. as'
-others ; but the revised figures show 8 as members of the notified tribes
-and 79 as others. For.Sikhs, the original figures are 2 agriculturists, and 19
-others; the revised figures are 6 agriculturists and 15 others. I apologise
:for the errors that have crept in and I can only say that in future compila:tions, this cause of error will be removed so far as this is possible. · ~he:-

n~ :.W. Emerson.] _ _ _
_
., · . _. ;
·
- _ . _ ._
honourable. mover has tightly laid stress on the·fignres,•a_s they appear in.-,.
the statement and as they stood they do greatly stre~gtherr his state~ent'. ·
-

[l\1.r.

-

I now- proce"ed_ to t"he- substance of the honourable tIJeniber's motion.i,
-His p~opqsal _ amounts briefly : _- to this '' Since in 1919 the proportion of - - - .munsitf appcintments
be allotted to zamindars was fixed at 66 per cent.;
the.ref-Ore the pfoportio1(of the judicial branch.
the. provincial dvit . service is now fixed at. 66 ·per cent. and since that 6~ per cent. cannotJ:ir . .: .;
reached - without- special ·.- efforts, Government·_ should, over _a pe:dod-,of .,,)(·years; .increese the. percentage
ot·:recruitment, to some, ext_ent' .not···,)
.stated,. above _the 66-per cent. which he takes to bethe fixed percentage/'- -Government ' :rriig:ht · rot instance increase· it by 25 per cent., which
-would give a proportion of 83 per cent. to the zamindars ,; -or it tnight increase"
it by 10 per cent.. only which would give about 73 per cent. to zamindars.
Such, I think, is the substance of his proposal. Strictly' speaking, the-motion is o_iif of,!>rder;/for in, the resolutio:rrof_ 1919 no proportion as .
stated .iu the_ motion was - fixed _ for zamindar; ll,ppoint:rrients .to the posts., · ·
of· sub-judge. __ 'J'he position is that in 1919,, 66 per 'cent. .was fixed as 'a
sfandard to be gradually reached in the service of munsiffs; but this per- .:
- centage did not applyto the total cadre of munsiffs, but to those niunsiffs
who were not appointed by competitive examination.
I have ta,ken the:
trouble of. seeing how many munsiffs were appointed by competition during
tbe five years..irrimediately preceding the abolition of the munsiff service;
and I find thatif.we ex~h1q.e those, the 66 per cent. standard of samindars
non-competitive posts represents a 52 per cent. standard for the total.
cadre. Since the munsiff service has. been abolished, the standard of 66
per cent. is not, in any .oase applicable. The resolution 0£~1919 f1itth~r· :
laid down that
far as Ext:ra Assistant Commissioners were concerned.
both in the judicial and executive branch, the· proportion. should he·takeii, at 50 per cant, after Christians and Anglo,liidians had been excluded. TheMunsiff service wasshortly afterwards abolished.; and munsiffs were merged.
into provincial civil service: At. some later date the provincial civil service _was split into two distinct branches, the judicial and the executive ; and
up - to the present moment _ no definite percentage has been laid by
Government of - zaminda:r recruitment to. the ju<licial branch of - the provir»
cial civil service. IJ'hat is the actual position~_ In :spite, however, of the -.
fact that no standard has been prescribed efforts · have 'been' made, and .
. _ ver_y serious efforts havebeen made, to Increase the pereeutage- oLza,uiiridars in that service. I do not think that honourable members have 'done
justice to the Honourable. Judges in the figur~s they have- quoted·~.·
1919
when the resolution: was published in regard- to munsiffs, the pereentageofzamindaril was only 29 per cent. In 1926, when the last census was: _
- taken on a zamindar basis, the percentage ofzainindar Sub~Judges had risen, :·
to 89. Thus in 7 years there had been an increase of 10 pet cent., froni-29
- to 89 a very substantial increase; . At the present time, the proportion.
of members of notified agricultural tribes is about 29 per cent. : How
far· 2_9_ per cent. of notified agricultural tribes would, - compare' with 39
per cent. of- za:p'.lindars in 1926, Tam unable to say;' but my impression,
is that if we nowheld a census on a zamindar basis, we would find that
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· the percentage would be,
least. 40.
Anotlier test of the - e:ict~nt
,to wlri9h regard has he~l1 paid to the claims of zamindars is provided by an
_ex~miAat.ion. of the, number of recruits appointed since' 1921.
Since:
th~t,yeirthere have beef188 sub-judges recruited of which-I? or .a percent~ge of45 were of zamiridar .elass, I give these figures to. show ibat there:
_ , does appear to 'be some misunderstanding in regard to the extent to which
:'efforts have been made to increase the proportion of the zamindars in the
Juq,icial servige. TheyOmaJ,re it clear that the. percentage which stood at
._ - 29_ in 1919 is stea_dily rising and there is no .reason. at all to suppose tha.t it
}:_ ,· -will not further" rise as: a resu1t of the new scheme .when ~he latter is adopted. :
Inplace of thia steady increase in the percentage-an increase which sa,t,is-.·
-fies. the reasonable aspirations. of the. zamindar .class and causes-the lea.sf- difilocatioti in the,system of recruitment and the least amount of discontent
< - ·t'o · other _, comuinnit_ies and !!lass'es,::__the honourable · member desires . to
. substitnfe>a system which for
p17acticalpurposes would exclude the nonzamindar class iu favour of the zamindar class for an indefinite period

au

tune: .·

. .

of .

.

__ .

' . In. the debate· on. th~ previous. motion.. the Honourable Member forl!'inance showed the-absurdities. to· which ·system of recruitment · on the- ·
basis of population. would .Iead.' . The ·present ·propos_al would. lead to. still..
greater absurdities. .- -Obviously if it· is -to. be- applied to the judicial. branch,
>.of the. Provincial CivilBervice it must he also applied to other services."
'I'he .first service to which .it would have to be. extended is the executive,
-· branch of the ProvineialCivil Service-the Extra Assistant Commissionera,
/The:percentage fixed fa thefr case waA 50 inl919 ;it has since risen to 67
p_er cent. Does the honourable member wish that we: should now cut
down the recruitment-of zamindars until we get back to that right pro-.
portion of 50.: 50?
·
·
·

a

. .

.

.

· Rai Sabi_b _Chaudliri ~hhotu Ram : - By all means.
Mr. H. W~.Emerson: I think if any att"empt were niadet_o ,do that-•·
~,here would be the riiost unfortunate consequences. Supposing that .Government were to recruit 80 p~r cent. zamindars · for ·the judicial branch at the·
'present iim:e and only'20 per.cent. non-zamindars, It is true that · for a vear
the. rate of recrtiittneb.t would not much affect the total co.tistittit'ion.
Of the Service. But 'in fifteen years time when a number of i:lOU:Z!i~indar·
·-officers will 'have ' retired, . the constitution of tne· service would .show
. a great preponilerance of 'one class. Similatly jf in the_ executive' branch
put were to cut down·tlie recl'nitment ofzaniina.ars and- do-'that':for the next
fi.ve or ten years, ~the ·. effe_ct would. be serions on the -. constitution
the
service years .henee. Jfho_wevEir, G-0vernm,ent · recruits approxiip.at~ly in 'the. p'.tOifOrliori or 50' : 50 each yea;,· the disproportion between the two cfasses
_will giow_-Jess and less, ·a_nd ultimately _will)lisappeari:tltogethet, And
as soonas it'dis-appears- rec?-'uitment _in the proportion of 1 : 1 will secure
the constitution that is required.
·. ·
· · ·
·
· ·

or two
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Nor, if you apply the principle proposed by the honourable member·
'_ "an you restrict it to your provincial services ? You must extend it through
, t:1:ie · w-h9le ratige of Government services. . For Uijitariee, in lower ranks- ··,_ of the-police there is a very large preponderance of Muhammadans.' Wh;:i.t
are you g-0ingA? do about. that ?· · In ordel' to get the-proportion of 50 ·: 50,.
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you would have to:stop completely the recruitment of Muhammadans
for ten or fifteen vears. There are other services in which either the zamin-da~ . or the non-zamindar · class largely predominates ; . ~nd .one reason for
the-predominance is that the particular service appeals to a particular class.
Are you going to ignore the natural inducements to recruitment and
-substitute a purely artificial standard ? It is not a practical proposition,
and even if it were a practical proposition, I can conceive of no measure
which would cause more discontent and more just discontent among the
-elasses of the communities who were temporarily excluded from Govern,
mont service than this proposal would cause. I hope the-honourable members
. of this House having considered the grave objections to which the proposal
.Is open will not support it. (Hear, hear.)
·
_
Chaudhri Dull Chand [Kamal (Non-Muhammadan) Rural] (Urdu)-:
In 191.9, the Government issued a circular to the effect that in future ·ss
per cent. of the posts of Munsifs, who .are now elevated to sub-judgeships,
.should be recruited from zamindar candidates, possessing requisite quali'fications. The circular in question raised high hopes in the minds of the
-zamindars who thought that now they would be adequately represented
-in the judicial branch and that their grievances would be redressed. Rut
after 7 years weary waiting the results have not come up to our expectation.
-Only an increase of 10 per cent. has taken place in the number of zamindar
sub-judges, and if the progress continues at the present speed it will hEl after
. 50 ·years. that the zamindars would get adequate representation in the
judicial service; in other words, the next generation would reap the benefits
of the policy of the Government. At present only 16 per cent. posts of the
-sub-judges are occupied by zamindar sub-judges and the rest are the close
preserve of the non-zamindars.. This is not due to any dearth of capable
candidates among the zamindars but is due to other reasons for which
"Honourable Judges of the High Court finally and Sessions Judges primarily
.,are responsible.
·
_
Some honourable members have remarked that raising the question of
-zamindars and non-zamindars and asking for preferential treatment for
-the zamindars over the. non-zamindars is contrary to "nationalism."
Both the zam.indars and the non-zamindars are the creatures of the same
·God, and if the latter get more posts or offices, WE') should not object to
it. Their contention is really good. But Sir, may I ask non-zamindar
· members why is it .that they clamour for the Indianisation of services ?
Why do they raise the question of Europeans versus Indians ? Are not
'Europeana creatures of _God who. has created Indians as well? If they
.are justified in demanding the Indianisation of services because they are
-the inhabitants of India and as such have the prior right to become Indian
, Civil Servants and other high officials,why should not the samindars claim
fair representation in the judicial service on similiar grounds ?
·
Our demand for greater. representation in the various services of the
is justified on several other grounds. The bulk of the popn.lation of the province comprises of the zamindars, and therefore· from the
-point of. view of population, our demand for greater number of posts in the
judicial and other branches is not open to any objection. · Again Sir, we pay
-Govemment
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-the major portion of the taxes, and onthe principle' he who pays taxa.tion
:II1ust have representation,' our . claim is indefeasible. Thirdly we f~b
:nearly' all the, recruits for -the army which defends India and the British_
'Erti:pire: - Even in villages we defend the non-zamindars.
On these grounds;
nobody who is endowed. even with the meanest - understanding. and :whose
,sense of justice is not dead, would grudge to give us our dues. -.
Some ;honourable _m~:nibers of this House •p;ave remarked th.at the;
jµdicial service is ·. most important branch of · the · Government· s~rvict3s,".
- · and as such: recruitm.~nt_'to this service should be made purelf PD the
· ~oup.d of _13ffici~ncy ahd no other consideration should be allowed to ()U~,
weigh it. His pl~a,, -~sU:?mit S~, is ver;y just and proper: .;~~· effi.cie;c~(
-should be the criterion in making appointments to the Judip1al seryrce,_
b11.t at the same time, &ir, efficiency should not mean University eXaIIµ?~pion
.JP,B,rks alone. JJ1ix. theminimum standard of qualifications and ~e '\ypiµif
;giye the zamindar candidates possessing the necessary qualificatio~ in
plenitutl.e.- .-.. ·
.
-.
- .
·· . · .
·
~-.
. . -~am; ~ir, it is ~omet~es _sai~ that the rai~ing.of the q.uestio:q. p(
:za,mmdars versus non-zamindars ts a great handicap to self-Qqverq:n:tlilnk In reply to this plea, I submit, Sir, tha~ the zamind!!ii~ doaot raise.
-this 9-uesti~n ¥ecessarily .... Si~ce injustic~ is d?ne to their pJ.#m~: .
-question raises 1~se]!. _ Tp~t 1t 1s - a hp,I1dica1>, u;i tli.e ~tpalI).ll1,ei:,:t . ~f
SE!lf-government 1s just like the statement of, th~ monopolist lap.d owner
:who when he finds that the people clamour for the division of sharnlfJ(
:Says that it would be' dattime:tital to the interes~s of the whole village.· i4~
-· -0,oµelusion; I shoul4 ~ke to~ay a word or two reg~rdµig}he attjtµ4e of ~h~
GoY~t~ent, ~e!J,d~
t_lie .dep~rtments and their _subordinate: officers tf;~
')'llsffiS _ t_p.e.-~ai:p.p~~!S~-·.:'fhe attitude-of the firs~ two p,a_s he~n sym:p!3,thep~~'
J:i)it the!f s~b9tdlll8,~e; o~~~~ have ~~en. ap~thet1c t,owar4s US, rhe- ~(>Y~D.·,
•_P,~-!~.S~e~. ~-· circular _. tha.t_- ~am1!1d~r~ sho,aji:J be . takeµ. lt?-to. Jll.P~f~- -s~vic~ ; _ tb~ - High - Coq.rt ask~ -tp.~ ~e~1(?n ~ udW3~ to reco~end any p}V~
~)ldiqJtte_~~ . Il the ~easions Judges do n.otrec0Ilf¢e1J.4 anr ~aajn_dar ~~r.
4id.ate, we. cannot blame the High Court,. or the lo.cal Goveriunarit for ho~
z#l,d.µg ~~piiryd~r .~up:J~d~es, ) hope Sir, tqe Uofermp.e;nt '!Ould}ee ~~ '. .·
.a.!lpeet ~~ tp:e'.q11e,$~19n J1,lso .. _ With th~e remarks, I support the motion,
.:

a

!

t4,.

qi:

~t1n.~

.-· . . -S:ar.ct.r ~arbl))msh ~ip~

[I:I~~iir

a:n<J. I(a.ngra :C~)

~urali. _

· -{U;rdu}: -_Sµ-, m my }J:Ull}Qle JQ.q.gmel).t we would be gµilty ofgrave mgratitud~ .•
if}VEJ do p.~t
obligeci ,ta. tlie Govf)r~e:q.t fq(~~ J,rin_d ~tere.sft- tha.t' it. h~s_:::
·aJw~ys- t.aken in our '!elfare and the sincere ef:fprpf;I tbat it 4~s ~var mad~;
for promoting our ,adva:q.cement in all bran,oh~s. pf .the adm.,ini$tration_ es· -p~()ia}Jy in. tp.e judicial branch. It is due to the kin,dne$s <>f the benign .
-Gov~rmµE!µt that - we find so many J,ite;rate za.mitid:a;r' members in this Housi3.: i
.Dn t,he other hand the conductof the non-aamindar members of the Co11Jlei1~
_:is conspicious by the absence of that broad-miadedness and sympath;r:
which pl:t11r11,oteri~s Jh.e µovermµj:llit: umJ~r the ga~b of q.e,npcra.cy. The_.:
-no:q.~?,aminq.~r·mem,bers seelr to moij:oplise ev.erything for t)JJ~m,se1Ytt$, l3'1.t ;
t~e Goyen:iµtenp, .who r:egw-d~ the za.mindars and non.--?,an-iindars ~s its. so~,.:
:tri~ t~, ~plift tl}.a. pa.,cltward son; sq_ th!!,t }i.e ll!,ay ,come int,)' lin~ ~th th$: .
. a.d:v~~.OPf• Nqw t~fthrReforms h~ve been int;roduc~~ 41 tb..e prov~~·'.·~
some 1.iajt!lit10IU1 ha,ve:beE3µ. i,mposed on its po'WJ)~s and pnvileg_ei;i and unlike.::-the past it cannot do everything of its own accord. ·-
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Chli~i Ram 'ioc
~otion°i§ ~;:;'
- just'.,and equitablf; anit.e_vm:ybody wp.ose-,~e:iise ol justic~lia,s·not\become, '
-. dead:: will subscribeto tnis';vieW. 'Even Uie:non-zariljndaf,lll.embers
this\·-:.=--.··
.• B:ouse wilf itlfo.·tealis'e the ju~tness . of out cla,iJ;n& 'if. they only ,change . them- ' .
::i:ngle ofvisfon, - and beginto .consider us:aiitlieir. btetbreii;-as-the .sons or'.-: ' /'
; the soil ,like thetmielves; and 'that our advancexilent _woula heJheit advance~:::: ' ''< -

of,

<,:-: ;

. . ,1:1re~~J~~}~{\,liz~.~\

._-- _ _ _ , . , _ ',4nl>:ounces - tly!.t. any concession; or, pref erential treatment .wollid - be· inet~d.

-

:>-, - _.· _ · . _ -• _

made, that:there should he a fltifficient mrmber.of zallllJ).di_r£i:ui tne:ja:Q]i_sJ.,:\'
:pt .;Sessi9Ii,J11dges :a~d..-th_e, Judges pf .th~_ $#gh;C9urt. <The; Sruuifon;J4dg~if-\\i,<t:
·. .".'. -. -~- __ - of"tlie,dfatrjcta sendtbe.roUs:°f.tht(sub-judges tothe_lligh-Coni'.il. Jf-tlwra. -'/:-_-"':, __
' ·.·.

.'conditfon- -than

.: -. - .

the :no~2iamiitdai_ calididates. who- have men; -of. their class-:·::~:':'_ . · ; · ..
wsml~ ~-therejot0J r~quest th0~ Gov~e!,lt'tha;t a..··.- ·:.: -i~,- -"

. _ in -the ·Eigli'Cou-rl,;---{

~t~¥~iS€~illtl1~b~Y~~.:(l~t,/L

- _: ~gain, Sir, my learnednon--zami!'.ida.r-4iends1iave_ta~tl_much'st:ress_oneffi.~ :c:_>-."
- cie:Q.ey; and tney tlwik'it'see_ms1that it iuynonyi:nous_ :witl;i~d11cational - degree-_·_ -_:. >,

_- -
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c0-ntrary :to tpe -established; practice. It means .the cap1:1,city to, disc~g~ ---· - -- -_- ·.:-: · ·
the dritie_a of 'an office in a: be~tting. ·. manner;·: anu· jt _includes ~sides _the - ·: . · -: . .:

$i~tf~~7tJ!a~!t~£s~m!tj'
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_ - humble judgment, _Sir,- they will be found -'to. be richei:. iii
'.:<1'lajiti(!S · ..; :· .--->
. __ . _ than the_non-z_amindars.- J¥ith tliese-wo~ds,_.I ex~end myJiearliest slipp<iit :_ ---~-- , .
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. - - _·I.ala·· Ke~ho Ram Sekhri ·

(Am.rit~ City (Non-Mu.ha~adan),
::Urban](Urdu): Sir;:niy learned friend Chaudhri Duli Chandhas oham-;.'pioned the cause of. the zamindars of the provinees, with very great · vigour
.and force and has striveu: to justify their claims '.for preponderance in the .
_judicial department with great ability._ Ha has advanced many argument~
-_ with a view to convince the House that the zamindars deserve special con:
. - ,cessions and that they have been unjustlytreated by the non-zamlndars so far~
,Orie of his argument was-.that as the zamindars, like the -non-samindarswere.
-also the soils-Of the soil.and as their population was greater than the latter;:.
_their representation in· the judicial branch- should also be in proportion t9
.their population, . In reply- to his argument, I beg: to submit that· the non:. -za,mindars have bean deprived of the righfof acquiring lands in the prQ;
;·vinoo. Why is this. obstacle placed in their way. Are not they the sons
· -of the soillike the zamindars and as such have not they the right toacquire
lands in the province ? The zamindars are the owners of the lands of the
province and now, Sir, they try to monoplise all the loaves and iishes of the
· offices as well ? . Is it not injustice
selfishness pure and simple ?'. Their
_principle seams to be "Heads we win, tails you lose !"' : :
·
.; :.
·: _ The judicial service is one of the m~st important service of.the. Go~ern:
:nient. The. Sub-judges have to decide questions of money and property;
-the. most valued and the dearest. possession of mankind .. lt is therefpr~
:apparent, Sir, that only thJse persons should be appointed to these, postit
'who 'are really qualified to perform their duties; arid the questionof caste,'
-ereed and religion should not be dragged into tb.e_matter of appointments.~
Lat there be fair field and no favour. Tftha zaminda.r,cand.idates_ean 00:rneup to the pre-scribed standard, well and. good. Appoint them-, Sir, and we
·will not take exception to. it. But my zamindar fri_ends ask
concessions
for their brethren. Why should they get any tobhe detriment of the other
people. . Jf · they aspire to these posts· let. them deserve and they will· get.
This habit of begging won't do them any lasting: good. _ Thay -will perish
sooner or later, If .instaad; of efffoi-enoy, favouritiflm -~and the principle of
giving preferential treatm~n:t to thEJ zamindar candidate, is adhered to, then
-the judiciary would lose much in · efficiency . and whit would b9 tts
effects on the people is beautifully depicted in thEJ follewing-versa-s. l!Jilio 1.¢.~<ll ' '-:-"t( 'I:)~~.
.>..t .}.ill I ,::. . r ~:; .l!l ll.R.b ;l{ < ·:
We -want sub-judges who can understand law and apply it to the. cases
before them and who can also understand law reports· which are quoted
before them. .If.the zamindar_ candidates oail give: .satisfactory: p~oof:of
·their knowledge they may be appointed
otherwise not .. iAt ,first
niy zamindar friends,--who. themselves are of vary reeent - growth, . 'created
· -the question of Hindu>ilersus Muslim, than they divided the people into
zamindars and non-zemindars.' ,Not content with this, now thay~have raised
. the question of fixing.the proportion of the aamindars ~ga.hisljthe non-zamin-dars in the judicial service: Even if their claim is satis:6.i1d,:and in OOI\Se. quence more Muslim z~mindar sub-judges are appointed they will .cla.mour
,against them also and ask for more appoinbments for tbs Hindu· samindara,
. . . Again, Sir, some zamindar members ofthe House have showered abuses
.on the non-zamindars, But, "Sir, it· seems,· tliat _they_. ~a.ve · f_gz:g~tten _. · t1!e
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AYES.

Shaikl:i Sir Abdul Qa_dir.

Colonel 0. A. Gill. -: - ·
Mr. H. D, Craik:
.. _
__
The Honourable Malik Firoz l{hlLU,

· Noo1i.

· -

-

·

Mr. M. M. L. Currie~ _
Bai. Bahadm. Lal~ Sewa.k Ram.

·

Lala Mohan La.I. .
.
Chaudhri Ram: Singh: · ·
Chaudhri Kesar Singh •.
Pandit Nanak Chand.
~ Chaudhri Baldeo Singh.
1\fr. Owen Boberts,
Lala Gopal Das.
Lala J oti Parshad
Rai·Barutd.ur Lala.Rattan Chand,
: Lala E'.esho Ram}Sekhri. . ,
·~·Lala Bc>"dh &J. ·
, _ ·
.
Rai Bahadue Lala Dhatipat Bai.
Sardar UjjaLSingh. . . .
Sardar" Bahadur Captain · Dalpat

Bahadnr Na.w~b )f1iza.ffar ·
Khan ..
Mr. W. R. Wilson.
Mr. R. Sanderson.
Mr. A. R. Astbury.
:Mr. ·H.F. Ashton.
The Honourable. Mr. Manoha.r :Lal.
'The Honourable- Sar&;r Jogendra
.·'-·_· Singh.
.
· 'The - Honourable · _8ir . ·Geoffrey
. . deMontmorency.
.
The Honourable Mfan Sir Fazl-i·
Husain.
Mr. J. G. Beazley.
_ Mr. J, D. Penny.
Mr. BamOhandra.
Mr. H.'.W.Emerson;
Dr. C. A. Owen.
l{ha,n

.Bingh.'

.

· ··. Sardar Bahadue · Sardar
Narain Singh.
1fy. E. Maya Das.

Shao

NOES •..

. Risaldar Bahadnr N ur Khan.
..
Malik Khan Muhammad Khan,
. ·.,W~gha.
.
. . _
. Khan Bahadur Chaudhri Fa,zl Ali. '.
Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad
., Hayat ..., Qureshi.
.
Chaudhri Umar Hayat;
Makhdumzada Sayad MuhanlIIll\cf

l{han Bahadur Captain &rdar
Sikandar Hayat Khan.
.Mian Ahmad Yar Khan, -Daul- ·

tana.:

.

__ Sayad Mubarik Ali-Shah.
,
Khan Sahib Khan Muhammad
Saifullah Khan.
Bai Sahib
Ohaudhri Ohhotu
Ram._'.
· -Chaudhri Zafrullah Khan. .
.
Khan. Bahadue Nawab Muham-'
':tnad Jamal Khan.
Shaikh Faiz Muhammad.
Chaudhri ChhajjuBam.
Chaudhri Duli Chand~
Chaudhri Ali Ahmad.
:Sayad Muhammad Husain.
Chaudbri Yasin Khan.
Khan Bahadur Malik Muhammad Amin Khan.
The motion was carried;
The Council then adjourned till

1928.

..

-

.

.

_

,

RazaBhah, Gilani:

.

.

. Rana_ Firos-ud-Din Khan.
Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam.
Chaudhri . Muhammad
Abdul
.· Rahman Khan.
· Chaudhri Afzal Haq;
·-Shaikh Muhammad.Sadiq •. _
Sardar Hari Singh. .
Sardar Har bakhsh Singh. ·
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12th March·
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.

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL._

Monday, the'12th March 1928.

The Council met at the Council Chamber at two· of the
clock. Mr. President in the Chair.
STARRED QUES'lHONS

AND

ANSWERS.

,
NoMINATIONS FOR, EXTRA· AssrsTANT

CoMMISSIONERSHIP. -

*1166. Lala Bodh Raj: Will the C:\rief Secretary please state_(a) if it is a fact that the Honourable Sir John Maynard, the late
Finance Member, considered the recommendations made by
the then Financial Secretary, Mr. Miles Irving, on the applications of some clerks, stenographers and personal assistants, then
serving in the Finance Department, . for nomination as Extra
Assistant<Oomrnissioner on register A~III?
·
(b) if so, will the Chief SMretary please state the number of said
persons communitywise who were(i} recommended · both by the Financial Secretary and the
- Honourable Sir John Maynard;
(ii} recommended by the Secretary,. but not recommended by
the Honourable Sit John Maynard;
(iii) the number of those referred to in (i) accepted by the Government.
.
(iv) the number of those referred to in (i) still on the list to bE;l'
considered ?
··

_ , Mr. B. W. Emersoi, : It is not

det~s ~f recommendations. _

the practice -of Government to give- ··

DISPOSSESSION OF LANJJS OF SMALL TOWN COMMITTEE, JARANW.ALA.

*1167. Lala Bodh Raj :- (a): Will the Honourable Minister for Local
Self-Government please state.if it is a fact that the Deputy Commissioner,
LyaJlpw, bas recommended to the higher authorities to take back the
four squares of Government land from the possession of small town committee, Jaranwala? If so, what are the reasons for such a step?.
_ . (b) Has the Deputy Commissioner taken similar step in the case of any
ether municipal or small town committee in the district .?
·· ·
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon:. (a) No.
(b) No.
B
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lNL>IA/'

*1168. Lala Jc,ti Parshad : Will

.

the Honourable
Revenue
:Member please state (a) the number of copies of the book • Mother India ' ·
.by Miss· Katherine Mayo· purchased · by- (i) the District Board, .Gurgaon ;
(vi) the Deputy Commissioner's office, Gnrgaon;
(iii) 'Elliot Public .Idbrary, GurgeonP:

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain:

(i) Nil.-·

(ii) Nil.
(iii) One,
-

.

TAXnrnN

IN GuRGAON DISTRICT.

*1169. Lala Joti-Parsha'd:

Will the Honourable
the ·Revenue
Member please stat~
(4) whether Government is aware that certa.iI!. taxes . are being collected in.the Gnrgaon districtwith -land revenuef-0:r which no
sanction- of the Local Government has been obtained ; - (b) whether, it is a. fact that Local, Government issued orders for the '
·
discontinuance of.these taxes; and.yet .inspite: of these orders
the taxes continue to be assess~d by orders of the Deputy
Commissioner; Gurgaon ?
.

The Honourable'Mian 'Sir ·Fazl-i-Hµsain : (a) No.
.
(b) No. A' proposal was made that subscriptions-for an Ahir school
. should be voluntarily raised and. collected fo; the fonn ,of a levy on the land
. .revenue, but the proposal was not approved.
· In ease- there are any such taxes being collected .the honourable member
can give the details ofthem to the Financial Commissioner who willbe glad
~~ look into the matter.
TAXATION
IN GuRGAON DISTRICT.
-

. .

· "'1170;. ;Lala]oti Parsha,d: Will

'the Honourable the Rev:enu{;)
· - MeJ11ber please state if the Government has given previous sanction for the
levy and collection ofthe following-taxes' with 1.an_d revenue fo the - Gnrgaon
. distrint :;..;.:.;.
.
. (a) John ,Brayne Hall:,Fund tax ;
. ; (b) ,Miss -,Wilson Jilstablisbment ]funid;
Booiiting:Furid ta.i. ·.· ',
_

::Jc)

{dJ

District Gazette subscnption?

. . _.
. _ The-Honourable.Mian Sir Fazl ..i·Husain : There is no fund c~lled.
Miss 'Wilson · Establishment Fund. The other so-called ·taxes. have nev:er
been collected with -land revenue. Voluntary subscriptions 'were accepted
for the John Hrayne Hall °Fuml, and evel'Yvillage;in therlistri1itlias--agreed
voluntarily to subscribe Rs. 2 per harvest for the Scouting Fund and , Rs. ,2
_per annu~ for District Gazette. ·
-

STARRED
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_AND ANSWERS,

"GuRGAoN LTPLIFT scHEME."

. *1171. Lala Joti Parshad: Will the Honourable the Minister for
·Local-_ Self-Government ple_~se state(a) the total am.hunt of money so far spent _ on Mr. Brayne's '
" Gurgaon Uplift Scheme " out of the furids of the District
Board, Gurgaon ; _
_ _
· . (b) whether Government is aware that this sum represents a large
proportion of the revenues of the district board,' Gurgaon; _
· {c) whether the present budget of the Gurgaon district boerdlndioates
huge deficit ;
.

.

. ~a

(a) wh~ther it is ·a f~ct·that the distpct hoard, Gurgaon; is indebte'd
to> the extent ~f _ over a lakh of rupees ?

The _ Honourable _ Malik:" -Firoz Khan Noon: (a) The amount
spent from 1st AprilJ927 to ·3lst ·Januai-y l928 on what may be considered
the chief items of the '' uplift '' -- campaign was - Rs; 95,296,:
_

~;~ l Yes..
(il) 5
.

.

INooME OF DISTRICT BoARD, GuRGAON. · _.

*1172. Lala-·Joti Parshad: Will the Honourablethe Minister for
Lo'cal _ Self~Gove:rnment'please state(a) the total income of the district board, Gurgaon, for the last three
yea.rs;
_
{b) the amount spent on education during these· three years ?
-The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan Noon :
Rs.

(a) 1924~25
_

.1925-26
.. - 1926-27
- • (b}'l924-25

4,99,117

..

-

1925-26

-· \s.,,

1926-27
_ .

- ..

•.

.'

6,77,057
- 6,27,280
1,66,67,i .
2,65,278
2,16,'865

ELLIOT 'PuBLIO LIBRARY, GuMAo;N.,

. ; ·' - _ *if73. I.~ --Jtiti Parsbad :

Will the "Honourable the _Mibister for
- Local Self-q-overnmentJ_)e pleased to state, _ ;°:(a): wlrether,-tlie:Government is aware that the Elliot Public Library,
_- . - >Gur-gaon; has been removed fromits own building to' John
. ,Brayne Hall, .Gurgaon ;
_
(bJ wMth~fthebajlding•ofthe libraryis,a trust:property-_-construetea.
- _-_ out of1the fiind$ raised ~pacililly for the purp()se fr~m the pu:6lio, _
',- and yet·tliis ,.building has Men -given to. l\fiss Wilson fo~ ·
·, residence ? - ·
-

:e2
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The Honourable MalikFiroz Khan Noon: (a) Yes.
(b) 'I'he building is not a trust property. though the funds for its construetion were raised by public subscription: It is being used temporarily as a
residence Ior.the Lady-Superintendent, but it is proposed to convert it intoa Women's branch of the Elliot Library as it is situated in what is proposed
to be converted into a Ladies' and Children's Garden.
MR.

J3RAYNE's

DEVELOPMENT

SCHEME.

*1174. Lala Joti Parshad: Will the Honourable Minister for Agri
culture please lay on the tabla a detailed statement about Mr. Brayne's Development Scheme giving in detail the account of the total expenditure on the
scheme and describing the sourc~s from. which the money was obtained?
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: I regret the answer
to this question is not yet ready. A reference has been made to the Depnty
Commissioner,Gurgaon.
·
GuRGAON

i'LoUGHS,

*1175. Lala Joti Parshad: Will the Honourable the Minister for
Agriculture please state, (a) whether it is a fact that Gurgaon ploughs are sold by Executive
Officers in the Gurgaon district ;
(b) whether in every case of advance of taccavi loans· a Gurgaon.
plough is given as a pan of the loan ;
.
(c) whether Government has received reports that the Gurgaon plough
is unsuited to the soil of the Rewari tahsil ?
·
·
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : I regret the answer to
this question is not :vet ready. A reference has been made to the Director
of Agrieultnre.
MIDDLE

SCHOOL AT FATEHABAD.

*1176. Lala 'Joti Parshad i With rr-.ference• 1;o ~eply to starred
question- No.' 893, · asked on 21st July 1927, will the- Honourable Minister
for Education please state whether· in view of resolution No. 8, passed on
14th November 19271 by the district .hoard, Hissar, -the Government is
prepared to .raise the Middle School at Eatehabad to a .High Schoolin the
near, future? If not, why?_
·
._
· .
. -r
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The enrolment in the middle
department of the school at Fatehabad is only fifty-seven and of these only
forty-eight have taken up English. The small numbers in .the 7th and 8th
classes.,--twelve and eight respectively=do not justify the raising of its grade.
The possibility of 'raising it to high school level will be investigated later
when the numbers go up s:uffici~ntly to justify the step. . .-. : . ·
1vo1. X-B, page
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*1177. Lala Joti Parshad: Will the Honourable the Finance
:Memberbe pleased to state (a) whether any representation has been received by the Goverililient
from the Hindu Sabha, Rewari, against the high-handed
action of the local officialsin the realisation of the punitive
police tax;
(b) what steps, if any, have been .taken to restore confidence in the
public; (e) whether any punishment has been awarded to the local officials
' for acting in a high-handed manner ?
_ The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency: (a) Yes. It
:-formedthe subject of an enquiry on the spot by the Commissioner.
;
(b) Public confidence was not disturbed, so no question of restorin,g
it arises.
{c) No.. Enquiries made showed that local officials had not acted in a
.high-handed manner.
SoHNA-REWARI RoAD,
*1178. - Lala Joti Parshad: Will the Honourable Minister for Agri-eulture please state what progress, if any, has been made in constructing the
.Sohna.-RewariRoad during the last two years ?If no progress has been made,
- by what time the Government thinks the road will be ready for public use ?
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: The Sohna-Rewari
- 'Road has already - been constructed and is open to traffic. If the
honourable member's question relates to the metalling of the unmetalled
poreions, no progress has been made in this respect. Acting on the advice of
.the Communications Board, _ Government has deferred making any _ budget
demand for this work pending the result of enquiries which the Board js
making as to the -prospects of a railway being constructed on an alignment
approximately parallel to the road. ·
A project has been prepared for the metalling and when the results of
the Board's enquiries are received the question of a budget demand for the
work will be- considered. _ Assuming that funds are provided at the rate at
which it is)ossible to carry out the work it would probably take two yea.ts
to execute it.
ROADS.

- *1179. Lala_ Joti Parshad : Will the Honourable Minister- for
-Loeal Se~~Governinentplease lay on the table a statement showing ..:..

_ .
(aJ the ·mileage of pucca roads constructed within the lasf twelv~
months by district board, Gurgaon ;
(b) the mileage. of· roads in the Gurgaon district handed over to
the Public Works Department during this period ?
Honourable
-Malik Firoz Khan, N1>on·: -(a) Nil. - · - -The
(1>) Thirty-two.
0
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· *1180. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Ho:qpura~IEr Min_i s.ter for AgA~Wf
tur~ please. st~e when the portion of Del4i-l\fontgome!Y road · between
Sirsa and .Bhatiµda is expected, to be ready? ': -, -: ·
· _

' - T;be Hon~urable Sardar Jogendta Singh·c: --The' question do.es-note : ~'.ariseas Bhatinda is not located on the Delhi.MontgomeryRoad;.
. .
. PATH.ANS -or KoTTA MUHAMMAD -Z_A~FK:a'AN.

*1181. Lala Bodh Q.af: Will the-. 1Ioµo~abh3i Retenue Member
please statejf it is f~ct that_ the Pathans of.~Ko~ta Mu:Jiarpm_ad Zaiif IGian,
--- tahsil ShorJtot,district Jhang, applied in July.1928 _to . . the Deputy_ Com{ ·
missioner
being notified as agriculturists under the Punjab Alienation of _
Land Act,-and that their application was rejected both -by the Deputj:
Commissioner on 7th ·June· 1924 and .by the. Commissioner on the 12th
.February, _l925 (Eiecuti've-Rev:enue case·No.-~66,:of:1928-24) ?_,:

a

for

. The-Honourable Mian Sir ;Fazl-i-Hu~·~

Yes:

--.-,
ALLEGATION :AGAINST CHAUPRRI

F irz. A.Li, . T+\RSILDAR., SmsA.

No~

. - . -*IJ~ _· -~_Jotj

Pars~ai::•· With ref~re~ce toi:eply. to.qu~stiont
:5i7J~tarrl3d); ask~d on 21st November 1927_,-will the Honourable M'inistet
fot Local· Self~Government be pleased to. state whether the Government has.
)3(,i:ile, to- any decision' aijer considering - the repol't of- local ofilcersci
so,. wbEJ:t is it ? ·
. _
- .

· .: ~,. · 'r~

· - The

Malik

',N(lf)ri :

Honour~ble
Firoz Khifut
Gov~rntnent·, iftet
·~n,sidetjng the. report-of the_ local · o£ficers _ de},id~cLthat .no action was. ealleftfor.·

EDUCATION oF·Gm:i..l!>"

_

_ . . ~11~. ~~{ Jotj P..an..wl. : With refereµee tQ :the_ answer to. cfa,U$e,
- -(c}.of st,arre!l _q u,e~,tioi:l~ No .. 76~. asked.in: N qyetnb~r l92.7, wjU tl;t~ ~-0n-0w.:~J;>leMinist_edor Education please state how _far the matter has receiveiUh,~ ..co#'.~ .
, aideration of the Government ?
·
- · - "'
,,. · - ·
.. TJie Hon_ourahle

Mr. Manoliar,'LaL:.

The answ~:r to ·cla11se, (c) ol .·_
member:
_ on the:J4th Jaiwaryl928~ through th~ Secretary,'PUI1jab:Legis~tive Co®Qit :
)rh.e honp:qrable. member perhaps. wants an· answer to, clitW1E:1( e) 9( that_ ques- .·
· tion. In this connection, attention i!! · invited - . to Punja:b · Government (Ministry of Education) Resolution No'. 3307-H., dated:th¢ 8th· February
'1928, a copy. of which was eireulated among the. m~~l;>el'a of the Council tha '.
other day.
.
.
.
-

'th~ ques1;iop.2 No. 762 has already been sen~ te -the, honourable

1 Volume
2

X.-B.,'pages

1086-87.

Volume X.-B.; page 127!);

- -
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·

*1184. Lala Joti Parshad:. Will tJ1e Honourable the Finance·
Member please state whether Government has received any representation
from the District Treasurers. during· the last few years.? · If .so, · what action,
Jf ,any, has been ta.kElJl by tl1e. Government.
·
The Honourable · Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : Yes. The- ·
matterris under, the consideration of Govemment.
·WELL

m · HrssAit.

*1185. Lala Joti Parshad : Will the Hon.ourable Minister for Local
Self-Government please state---.
·
·
(a) by who:rn is the :well; situatedoutside the Nagori Gate, Hisaar,,
' maintained and repaired ;
·
(b) · whether the members of the depressed classes have f,I, right to draw
water from this well ?
The Honoutable-MJillk,F:ir9z.Klwi,Noon,; (a) The municipal committee of Hissar,
.
(b) The question is the subject of a civil suit now peridfog.a:tid cannot.
therefore be answered.
·
·
.

PLAGUE n:r THE Hiss.Alt DrsTRIOT.

" *1186. LalaJoti Parshad :

Will the Honourable.Miniater for Locat
Self-Governnient please state .whether there.· have .been serious outbreaks:
of plague in some .of.the villages of .the Hissar district during the last three
years'}
.
· · .·. · ·.

The Honou:cable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon : Yes .'
SMALL . ToWN· GoMMI'l'TEE, SREIKH:UPURA.
-

--

-

*1187. Lala Bodh Raf: Will

the Honourable Minister for Local
Seli~Govermnent .please state~
·· ·
·(a) on what date the office-bearers ofthe small tow11 committee in
the Sheikhupnra. district were elected last; and whether- any
notice was given to the-members beforehand of.such election ;
-(br if it is-a fact 'that thg objection ·was.raisedfo tne election heing
held on that day by Seth Girdhari Lal. the out-going president;.
(c)if.itis a fact that the g~ntleman elected as .president is an official
.
in charg~ of
the small town committees in. the district ?

au

.... The H0,11ouableMalik,,FirozKhan
,Nt,on: .(a) 5th.February 1928:c
No •llQtice .was. given<but all the .members of the •committee which is a notified
area committee and nof town committee. were present. .
.
,_

a

.

··.·

'

.

(b) Enquiries are being ·made· and . the result· will be communicated to
the honourable member in due course.
·
·
(i:1

Yes.

_.
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MALIK LAL KHAN, I'REBIDENT·OF THE GUJRANWALA MUNICIPALITY.

*1188 •. Dr. Shaikh Muhammad Alam: (a) Will the Honourable.

Minister for Local Self-Government please state:.
{ i) th~ d~te on which .Malik Lal ~n was elected president of the
Gujranwala municipality ;

(ii) the reason why his election. has not so far been gazetted ;
· (iit) the date on which R. B.,B. C. Chatterjee;:a nominated member:
o,,f the same municipality, died ;
(iv) the date on which his successor was nominated ; and
(e) the reason why the nomination of the successor was published
very hurriedly in a gazette extraordinary ?
·
(b) Did the Deputy Commissioner recommend approval of the election·
of Malik Lal Khan or its dlsapproval.j" If he recommended approval, why
has approval been delayed ?

. The Honourable Malik Fitoz Khan, Noon: (a) ·(i) 11th January
1928.
.
.
(ii) His election has not been approved by the Commissioner.
(iii) 12th February 1928.
. (iv) 14th February 1928..
. (v) It was desired that the s~t should be filled before a fresh election
· for the office of President was held.
(b) Government are not prepared to disclose the recommendations
made by local. officers in such cases.
-, - GitANT-IN-AID Ji'OR ANGLO-VERNACULAR MIDDLE SCHOOL, SAMBRIAL.

*1189. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Minister' f6r ·
Education be pleased to state·
·
(a) whether the Manager, Anglo-Vernacular Middle School, Sambrial,
district· . Bialkot, - submitted . an application No. 275, dated
the 18th February 1928, for grant-in-aid for the said school;
(b) what action is taken or is intended tobe taken on.the said application?
_ The llonourable Mr, Manohar Lal: (a) A letter, dated the 16th
.February,1928, on this subject has been received.
.. ,(b) It has been sent in the uanalcourse tothe District Inspector for
:r~port.
MusLIM

SUPERINTENDENTS AND HEAD VERNAdULAB Ct..ERKS OF
T.IIE DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS' OFFICES.

· .: *1190. Chau~
Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable the Revenue
.Member be pleased to lay upon the table the answer to my question! No; 449 .
{unstarred) put on 23rd November· 1927 ifit is ready?
-, The Honourable Mian Sir Fw-i-Husain: .A copy of the answer is
'laid on the table.
·
·
1Volume X-B.,

pages !309-10.
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(Answer to questionl No. 449.)

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-HU$ain :
·· 1'otal No.·

Number
...
of
M111tammadans.

Superintendents, Deputy Commissioners' offices
29
4 ·
Head' Verna·cular Clerks; Deputy
Commissioners' offices ·
29
17
A statement showing educational. qualifications is appended, but it
:might be added that no standard qualifications have been laid down for
these posts. Selections being made having regard to efficiency,experience
and senioritv:
Statemeiit showing the number, caste omd qttalification.s · of 81iperinten·
dents of Deputy Commieeumers' offices in the Punjab by Dioisum»,
Division.

:Rawalpindi .

...

-Jullundur ..

Number 6

Christians.

Hindus.

2

3

Educationa,I
qualiflcations. ·

(Not known) .2 B. As.
I Matric.

Number 5

(Not known) (Not shown)

Educational
qualifleations.

:Multan

Number 6

(Not shown)

· ·f ·Eduoational
qnalifieations.

.Ambala

..

Sikhs.

Others.

(Not shown~

(Not
shown),

1

2

Matrio

Matric.

. 1
Matrio.

'Ni1.

3
3 Mat-ric.

Nu.mber 6
0

madans,

IF. A ...
4 Ma.trio.

Educational
qnaliflca. tions, ·

.La.bore

Mubam,

2
· l B. A.
I

F. A.
plucked in
physical
Scienee,

Number 6

5

Educational
qualifications.

Studied up
to Matric.
lllatriculate.
1 Read up
toF.A.

2ffigh

I
.I plucked ....
B.A.-- .
passed in
English
and Per,·
sian.

2

I

..•
Passed Ma.trio and
s:tudied up
: .to_F. A..

School ex-.
amination.
1Volume

I

. (Both.ML .. .Ma.trio .
tries).

X-B., pages 1309-10.

f
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[ Hon. Mian Sir F~zl~i-Husain. ]
BtnternP11t .•howi119 ·t'he.,nuinJJh', easte a nil quaUfic it ion of· He(),d, rernaculiir.
l-leflc.& ol /Jeputy Oommission,.rs' O{fireS hy 1Ji'Dis,o,u
Divisiomi,

Rawll.lpmdi-

Christians.

- -Mttha:m_iqadans.. ·

Hindus.

Nu:mber 6

Sikhs,

. _ Others.

3

Educ11,j;iqnal
qualifica-

IF, A.

1 F. A.

2 Matric •. · · 2 Mo.trio.

. tions; ·

(Not,
shown'-

Jullun~µr •• · NumJ:!,-~ 5. - (Not shown), (Not shown]
Educational- --

qualifica- ·

tions~ · ·- -

Multan·

Nuni~r

. l

a·:

Edncationa,l

.

(Middle

.1
• .-

I -

. pass}. - .

qualificaLahore-.

.

tions.

Nu:mber 61

2

EducationQJ.
qualliica-

Both Ma- tries;

4

3 Matric. I Non-Ma- ·
trio. -

tions,
4m.bala

Number 6

.3

Educational
qualffloa- ·
_ t-ions.

2 Matrfoii.-

2

1 Anglo,. Vernac\]]1$:.

: l F. A:

l Matric._

Middle.

...
I

F.A:
Also passed

Kanungos -•
_Na,ib-Tah, _
sildimi arid

TabBildar

-------SuPERINTEND:ElNT OF THE

.

. .

.

DEPUTY

J

CoMMi~sIONER1s

RAWALPiNorDrv:rSIQ~.':

. Exailiinaa,
tion: _ - -

OF.Fi-OE

tN

· - .·

•

wmi

*1191~. •· CJ:uwdhri- - Afzal Haq : the.'' Honourable-~ the. ReYerineM~mber be - pleased .to stat&· whether there is any . 'Mah~iri.mad~Ijl Buperin- •
tendent .of the Deputy Commiasioner's. offic~ iri R_13,wa,lpindi divisi_on ? It
not, why not 2 ·

- The HoliourableMum Sir Fazl·i-HusainLTher~is-no Mru,.ammadan: - -

of

Superintendent in any
the Dep~ty Commissioner's offices in the R~walpindi Division_ at present.
·
, ·- ·
Chaudbri Afzal Haq :_Sir, answer to the last _part of the question,"
i.e., " If not, why not ?" has not been given.
.
_·
The· Honourable Mian Sir FaiJ ..i.;.Hiisain : There was one and/ hei

went a-yvay.
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Tot.al
number of
appnint-.
meats,

Name of appointment.

,:Patwa.ris

48

Da.fiada.r

1

Peons
-Chowkidars

Non~

Muslims

Muslims.

32

16
l

11.

8

2

1

3'

.r

1

Sowars

6

. Gauge Beaders

-

1

3

3

ENQUIRY INTO CONDUCTOF PoLICE OFFICERS, LuomANA.

"'1193. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : With reference to my question! No. 618
· (starred) put on 21st November 1927, and the answer given, will the Honour_ able the Finance Member be pleased to state whether Government isprepared
~to give the names of those who engineered the agitation against the Police· 'offlcers.?
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deM:ontmorency:
,~
not propose to give names.

Government

ENQUIRY lNTO TB:iil CONDUCT OF POLICE 0:ii'FiO~RS, LUDHIANA.

.

.· · -"'1194. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : .. With reference to my question:! N.Q-;
619 (starred), put on 21st November 1927, will the Honourable the Einance- Member be pleased to state whether the deputationists or those who engineer.ed the agitation against the police officers should not be prosecuted for
'defamation;
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontm.orency: Government does
not propose to take any steps in regard to the persons who waited on theCommissioner.
·
GOVERNMENT'S DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.
JAILS AND CONVICTS SETTLEMENTS GRANT ..

· The Honourable

Sir

Geoffrey

deMontmorency

(Finance-

·:Member) : Sir, I beg to move-

sum

- "That a
not exceeding Rs. 38,21,600 be granted to the Governor in Council to defray
the charges that will come in course of payment for. the year ending the. 31st of March,.
1929 in respect of Jails and Convicts Settlements."

Mr. President:

The question is-

!'That a sum not exceeding Rs; 38,21,500 be granted to the Governor in Council to defray
thEl charges that.will come in course of payment for the year ending tl:e lllst of Man·h,_
-1-929 in respect of ·Jails and .Convicts Settlements;"
·

1voI. X-B, pages 1116~17.
1VoL

x.B,

page 1117.

.
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· ;Dm13ahadui'Mian
-Muhammad-Hayat Qureslii TShahpur

:MnhallUlladan), Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I beg to move-s-'
" That' the total ·~t

.

Sir,

-

West

-

be reducedby Re. l."

in _lllOving-thiE> metdon my intention is simply tq draw the atten-

bien-of the Governnient andtheHouse to·•·thi .deplorabls

condition of-the
judicial Iook-ups · of our province.
Sir, the Government arid this Oouneil.
· have never spared any pains in redressing the genuine -grievances of tli6 ·
convicts and in introducing reforms in thejail administration, b.ut Sir, the
- judicial Jock-ups 'and its.· occupants have nevt'lr received an iofa of· attention
norn both, and neither the Governmjjnt nor the .unoffioial. members 6f
.: : :the-House have taken the trouble ofiriv~stigating the troubles
'COD'.I.·•
·. plaints of the unfortunate under-trial prisonetfi and suggesting reforms ill _.. the administration of. these lock-tips.
· ·
InIact, Sir, the Governin~nt should be .more.particular about the administration of judicial lock-ups and in redressing the grievances- of the under. · trial,-prisoners than-thti-Mnviets--a-n<l the cjarils-beea-use-:t-~-f-ormer are merely ·
-suspects and the charges framedby the'polioeagainst them might be quashed
in the court, of Jaw.
·The judic1~llock-up -is very much ih the same c'ondition whenit was
-originally built in the long past. It generally consists of one big room,
.· without a .verandah and a sufficient __ arrarigement: for ventilation. >The
. under-trial prisoners are thrust. in it, without. investigating. the. fact . whether
there is sufficient roomfo» them or not. The result in most cases is this, that
)he' jud.icialJock-up 'is full: beyond' its capacity and the inmates ate very
.much inconvenienced .by lack of space.
Hut . the; trouble does not end
ltare. These unfort~a.te persons ha.ve to eat their food and answer the
calls of nature
the self-same. room ; and to crown all, during the boiling_ ·
heat· of rthe. summer nights· of 'the _PUI1jab-,. these unfortunate ~der-tria;l
prisoners have to sleep in thi~ room as well. Sir, any one who is gifted with
-the • meanest" i:111agina tion 'can "picture · to himse-1£ the • troubles, miseries · 'and·
eares of these unfortunate persons, some of whom, it. is' probable might
as innocent as ·the-inost innocent amongst us. If.a coriQrete:example:is _
needed, T maymentien. the ease .ot the headinast~r ,of Shahpur school.
Re was · challane.d on the· charge· of misappropriation of the school funds .and sent to the lock-up, He stayed- there only for six hours, but thls·short
· 'sojoum so-much affected.bis health-Jh:1t:hedied _before the-case was decided
in the court of law.'_ - -- · · ·- : ·_ . , ... ; .. ·

a.nd

in·

he

.

In view ~f. th-es1!" citc11tnstances/ Sir, _1-;iqu~t 'thf'G6vernrrient that it
should, kindly devote little. ,a,ttention to-these unfortllria't,e. persons and try
to· re:dress tlieir. grievances.· In future care .- should. be taken· that the under-trial -prisoners should not be thrust into . the judicialIoek-up in numbers.
greater than its capacity. and that separate arrarigeme,nt .for lava.tory be made
· for them and last of all a· verandah should Qe' built. bef<ir1:rthe · lock-up and
they should be allowed · to sleep -:there during the nights of.the summer
:aeason.
-

a

Mr. President : . Demand· under · disoussit>n,· motion
,:,"'Thafl,he totalgrant·be reduced bf Re.· v·

·

The question is that that motion be.edopted.-.

.

inove-d.=-
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Chaudbri ·.Baldeo'Singh [North~West Rohtak. (Nqn-Muha.mmad-0.n),
-_-:Itural] (Urclu)! Sir, I J;iave risen to draw the attentionof.blie Gove~e:qt
·to the condition of the civil-prisoners who are sent to jlidioiiiJ'lock-up-1:or .
: non~payment of >debt/
. .- . . - . .· - . · . . . .
. . .
.. . . ·
:.'. · · Mr.· President : Order, order. The motion under discussion relates
;to. judicial lock-ups. . T,herefo:i:e, the honourable member .:is -not·, in order
;:_in discussing the condition of the civil prisoners.
·
. - '. the Hoiiourahle:.Sir Geoffrey deMontmotency(Finance Member):
. Birr I find myself iri·,g1;1ri.eral,,Eigreement_ with thehcnourable mover of this
.motion that im.prove,ments are needed· in th~· ju,dicial lock-ups. -1 should
. :not· like it to ~eimagined that nothing has been done in the past. to.improve
the judicial lock-up~. ·1 ,have examined the files of exp.enditure and· Lfind
that from year to yea_r something .has heen don!3 every year : money in par~ .
ticular has been spent on what· is a pressing side of the problem, that is,
enlarging those. look-upe at· outposts and sub-divisions where under-trial prisoners·have by force of eircumstaaoes to stop t:he.night .: Bt,it·lam·in;..entire
agreement with tne honourable mover·that not enough money has . been
spent and that the problem still requires to be tackled in a great number · .of
·.-ylaces .. Perhaps. the reason whyroore money has not been allotted. fot this
: deserviiig reform is that there are different kinds .of Iock-ups and· in the ,
lll!l,ilagement of lock-ups a number.of different authorities are concerned ;this .
,fa.ct has possibly strangled initiation in making iinprove.inents. As tcrthe .
_ · di:ffererit kinds of lock,u.ps m~y •· instance that there; are· judicial lock -ups· ·
-jn; separate buildings of their·· own, there are judicial Iock-ups attached· to
.revenue buildings, th~:re are,:jqdicial lock-ups· attached to police buildings
·:and finally there are some poliee' fock-ups '. used as judicial lock-ups, In. ·
.:Pne or two districts there 1;1,re:jµ.dieial lock-ups ·attached to the jail itself;·
butnet inside jail walls but outside .. , Now, as regards the'administratioo
olfock~ups attached; to · police· buildings . and attached to jail build fogs,. these .
.are primarily managed by tho.officers ofthose two departments res-pe0tively.
_ :But as regards· the · lock-ups situated in separate. buildings or attached
~o _revenue 'buildings., the:~ain disbursing_a~d. -.administ~ri11g authority.
'is Eilther the. Deputy Commisstoner or the sub~-divtsxonal officer. · ,The power
of :inspectiop. , rests :' with. -the Sessions · Judge. <.The .:maintenance
ari:<i ·.
.: jmprovement,of the -buildings is carried out by the·High Conrt:except fu
· - -the case _of .!>uildings~attached · to police .stations or tojails; >The .staff;
<ion~ingericfos and diet are arranged for in: the budget of·the lnspector~General
-0tPris0ns and ·is actually , disbursed and paid ·for by .the Deputy Com~·.
missioner. As regards improvements of buildings the expenditure: is debited
fo·the minor head,'. Jails' under the head '41""-'Civil Works.~. But the
in011ey is placed at tlie disposal of · ~he High _Comt. _ ;In looking up the,
;0ld cases-1.Jind 'tp.at some confusion has >occurred ,e,t tlifff)tent .times.
-wherEY. a .« fo~lr'-up i~, attached :to . revenue :building. :T~ere have . b~eri
doubts as to who":s~ouJd move _to: initia~e .: impm,veman~s. _:The High
Court have for som~fame been · taking a considerable ip.terest in- the. judicial
lock-ups and have reeerttly issued stringent ord~s, for their 'inspection, · This·.
~ring . ?tit defect:i·,
·re~dily . pr01;D:1Se, t~· l!av~ 'the , whole position .
e~n.u,ne'4 in ;0ol'.Il1lllJJ:Ucat10~ with the High C~:art and',~ ',have a compra.he:nS1V'e lists ofreal defects dtllwn up and atten,dtd;t_o. (II~r. heJJ,r). I agre~

l.

· will.·

r
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. that these lock-ups have:many defects, defects of size, defects of ventilation
defects of sanitation, "defects of decency and· so on-. I also think that in
· police · outposts and sub-divisions where under-trial prisoners are kept for
the night we ought to have arrangements for separating juveniles and adoleseente 'fromadults. There is in the budget some provision for imp rovement
._c,f the buildings and it is natural after investigation which I have · promised,
, to conduct that more money may be needed under this head ; and when
plans are ready Government will put demands for further expenditure before
the Council for acceptance. (Hear, hear).

Khan Bahadur Mian Muhammad Hayat Qureshi [Shahpur West
.(Muhammadan), Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, the Honourable the Finance Membe»:
ha.s. given a very satisfactory reply, I therefore beg leave to withdraw themotion.
The motion was by leave withdrawn.
Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur-ears-Ludhiana (Muhammadan),
;Rural] (Urdu) : ·Sir,T beg to move,". Tli.a.t the total grant be reduced by Re. I."

. Sir, before the year 1918, there was no political a wakening in the country
and the condition of the jails was deplorable. But Sir, during the intervening short apace of time, their condition has been much improved, many
grievances of the convicts have been redressed and several abuses that were·
rife in. the jail. administration have been removed. But· unfortunately
one .matter, which deserves the greatest consideration and the attention.
,of the authorities have been unnecessarily relegated to the baokgroundzeis.,
_the treatment of the political prisoners. Practically nothing has been done
_sq far to ameliorate their sad plight. In 1921, when the non-co-operation
movement had reachedite acme, numerous persons of high social position
and standing we're sent to the different jails of.the province. Their crime
was simply this that they loved their country dearly and wanted .it to be free
from the foreign yoke. The Government then realised that to treat them
like ordinary· convicts would not be justifiable and therefore decided that
political prisoners should be kept apart from the ordinaryconvicts, and that
preferential treatment should be meted out to them. The result of this was.
that from 1921 to the April of .1922, the political prisoners enjoyed many
facilities that were denied to . the ordinary convicts. The Government pro-·
vided them with cooks, who prepared food for the political prisoners which
included sufficient quantity ~of ghee and mutton in it. But the :Government}.
by its letter No; 11956, dated the 6th April 1922, for reasons best known
to itself, withdrew all· these concessions from the political prisoners ; who
could no longer get their. food prepared by cooks in the jails, nor ghee and
mutton were provided to them. If they wanted any special food, they could
get it from outside the jail and that only at their own expense. Praotically so to say, they were brought down to the level of ordinary convicts. ·
. In England and other civilized countries of the world, a sharp distinction
is maintained between the political and non-political prisoners, and a preferential treatment .ismeted out .to the former. But in India, so much disnrimination }s made between
the two elesses of prisoners, nor. any special,
.
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·. [Chaudhri Afz.al Haq.]
. expect special class. treatment ? The letter of 6th April 1922 is virtually a
mere dead. letter.. · - ·
·. Sir, I .admif that the political. worke~-s 'are riot·
fr~m defects ~ntl ..
shortcomings, but the Government should pay no heed to -them and only
look to their intention which is noble and patriotic .. They do _110t. rugitate
-again-st the Government for their personal gains, but for the .welfare of thei,r
country; The Government can also only justify their possession of India
on the 'basis of its -intention, otherwise it is a gang of rob-hers.
Mr. President: I am· afraid the language of the honourable member
; is offensive; if not seditions, I hope he will not use unparliamentary language
in this Ho-use.
.
· · .

fr~e.

· · Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Sir, I did not impute any bad motive to the
Government. What I said was only this that the Government could justify'
its possession of India only by virtue of its intention that 'if governs ·
- Indie .for the welfare of the people.

.r

Sir; 'another point. to which desire to invite the attention of -the· B:oiise
is this, that I am not talkingof personalities ; what I desire is simplythis
that a principle should be laid downithat in future political prisoners would be
placed iri the special class. It is probable that other political parties may
'become a.prey 6f the G9verrune_:ntand they may be sent to .jails. · !therefore
appeal .to them that they should unanimously demand from the Government
than in future-61ll' political prisoners should be placed in the special class
and should bea,f least treated like European convicts'. , ••
.
Mr,.:P.resident': Demand under discussion, motion moved'' That the totalgr!t~~ be reducedby Re. l."

;'rhe question is

_

th~t .·that motion ~e adopted.

_

_

_

· Mx. Owen Rob.,t;ts (Nominated, Non-q:fficial) (~ir, this cut has 'been.
movedIo» urging better _treatm,ent for the politicalprisonere and I-take it
t_41,1,t it: is strictly in order that one's remarks xnust_ be confined to those
prisoners who are
jail. The honourable mover has soµi.e .repµtation
a,
visitor of jails and I also have seen something of the inside' of a number of
jails. I.11ini not giyen 'to_.spreading :myse1£ inihe:book provided for remarks
put if the visitor's book is examined, l think it will .give _:m._e some sIU_ll,H title
to speak on: the ~tter~ore
e~pecially since ~- have lll~dejt·a po.i:rit ,at ~ll' '
times to visit the polit1cal pnsoners. Wben I sa,y a political prisoner I.
confu:ie myiiel(for th!:) moment to political prisoners of a special class and om.it
these w:h.o have_ been convicted Qf. crimes of violence in _the course of polities.
who h~ve· be()µ classed in the general body of prisoners, . ·
.

as

fa

and

.

.-

,.·

"

Turning now, to the special class prisoners,

whilst · the honourable
member was speaking, .Lmade a few notes on definite points and I weigh my
words very carefully. I ean.assnre the House that these prisene:rs are lodged,
JJJdhe Lahore Jaih,bsohitely separately.
.is.impossible for a:a.y prisoner
in the ordinary body.of the jail to mix with them; they are-allow{idto retain
thek own bedding ~nd their own clothing ; they are allowed to obtain
- materials for their own food and' are given assistance in tpe preparation of
theu: - Iood.. Also if there . is labour attached to .their sentenee, the-labour
~
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· provided is of.the very lightest and it is carried out in the privacy oftheii'i
. own . room. I make. these · statements definitEily,
3 l'.M.
Sir, because the honourable mover
the amendment
.• made a, reference to European prisoners. I am not. going . into that
point exceptto as.sure the House that thetreatment .of Europeanprisonsrs
has no relation whatever to that_ ·of. these speeia] · class prisoners. The
European prisoner wears the garb of the convict/and the food supplied to
him bears, I should think, no higher relation to the food that he is aeeustom-.
ed to outside the prisonthan that provided to the .Indian convict bears to
what ·he is aeeus t on:u~cf to. ·
Sir, on my visits to thejll_iU have repeatedly asked the political prisoners -.
if they had any complaints, and I have always been told that they had no
grievances except one and that· was that they were not allowed papers and
magasinea, I have had to point out that that was not fl, matter on which,;:
· · 1 could do anything as. it iii expressly laid down in· the Jail Manual that :
. magazines and papers may"not be brought into the jail. Apart from thaf.
- they havethe use of the Jail Library and I know that they are in addition
permitted to obtain· vernacular books; They 'are provided with writing
· · materials and I do not see in what way Government eould do more to lighten
their sentences.
·
As regards the other"political 'prisoners I do not- consider reasonable
or proper for persons exercising their functions as Jail ,,faitors to-endeavour
to separate men who are there
crimes committed in the course t>f:politieai
agitation from among other prisoners, but l have. met these people arid I have
ruet - them 'Under. circnmstan('es· ·of great strain and .duress. I ·have. met
. tberri :when they- were protesting against doing the ordinary work of convicts.'.
. _and were under-going forcible feeding; I visitedthem individually ih their
cells -. and in: hospitals, not once but· repeatedly and ·they would speak to
me.when they would.not speak to a:ny official. I invariably .beard only one
thing from them and it was that their treatment was eutirelf satisfactory;
Llmo'\v thnt the greatest care was taken of them and they admitted as much
to me. With these remarks, Sir, I leave the Honse to judge between the
honourable mover.of the ct1t.arid myself.

ot

it

for

· · _ ~ardar·lfira Sbigh {Laihor~ (Sikh), Bural] (Urdu) : Sir,l chouldliks
tq sity a fewJvorq.s -on the subject under discussion, I ha.v:e passed two
year~ jn_one, ofth~ prisons i:>Hhis province, and consequently am-ln a good .
posit~o11 to relate ,n1y own experiences, and I am sure that .they will lose
n~~h¥-ig by telling. :The treatment which was accorded to me and to niy_"
fellow-prisoaers will give you an idea of the life led by political prisoners ·
thejails of this province. llliay mention at the·v~ry outset that .Ldid
not go to prison alone, there wereno less than 47 persons, who accompanied
nie)o ¥ul~~t:n'Jail._, tt,iese f~llow~prisono;rs of mine were all very respectable
· people and wore the elected members of the- Shiromani Gurdwa,ra Psrbandhak ·:,
C~mmitfoe. On .the very first' day when we entered. the priJCincts of the
_ Multan ·J:til, we were summoned by the Superintendent of the Jail, who
· ordered us to -~tand !l>t attention. We had made up our minds to obey the.
jail:-1:nles and consequently we all of us. stood: at attention; . As 'bad luck
. woul~ ~aveJt, a fly happened
aJight at my nose and I swept i.t ·off with
my hat1d~: .· fh_e Sµperint~nd~nf 6£ Jail got very angry. and considered. my_ c
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of
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eac~ one of_1is was giv;en 1 O ·seeri!-of l\f!1Jlj to ppund. :- .':·-_-::---~
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'byfhed~ila~thorities,~but. _ the'"'r~presentatives -of:·theSilib:-.,community::
' .were- tr_eated worse t}w:n cattle and· all sorts of indigmties_-- 'were heaped;
npon>~tlrem., They ;\\,e,:e beaten, they w~re · made t<>'' grind com, -;:
· :theY?wi.re made to,;pfiuii;d-Mnnj; they _ were lynched -anti .their .oeards .
wereJorn. Ishonldliketo
ask th,e Government H that is the- sort of<
- treatment 'meted ~nt to political priscniers in other. parts of the. world. ff_ - : :::.
_not,-why_is t,he Go'vernment intent upon wreaJdrig vengeance upon people, - ,,. '..:wl:iose only crime- is that they differ from.the Government on a- matter of'
,-

_

-. principle; _~.These\politica,l·prisonets

are-not-~ilty,=ofany

crime involving _ -:

- : - , ·mora;Hurpitude,they~r_e.~ofguiltyof
any crime involving.viol1mc~ to Jif_e-\'
. . 'c':,:, · or _prop'erty, and if 'iii: fhe-face _ · of all these facts tbe Government is- ~till pent~ ·- ·_ :;'C; upon mal~treating;,~he,p<>litical -prisoner1c1,lqe_n_I· am _ consttain~dto
say'·
-<:}·':-it that- our µovernmf.'lnt is - vind~ctive and -eannot bear:to_11e_e anybody--

:i

--~·· ~--:~'~{: . _-.-))D~)Q:.::ri~0::~;~~i;:::~riawest'Cent~g.i,Towns._{Muha~madan)r
', . .
:' Urba.n}:-' -~ir,-I fally agree with the spirit of t_he remarks wJ:ucl:r-have,bee1:1
_··-J- .: \ .rnade-by,tnehonourable member for,Hoshiarpur and.thehonou.rablemember
-·;< <X '._for -Lahore-Sikh Rural.' - It is no doubt true a1:(remarketFby the represen- _

_ ;,{tl:l.tive'-of .the Eui'opean and Aiiglo~Indian con:iixlwiities_ that -tlle,political ,
has had the occasfoil lo meet while::}1E3 h(i.s QCQasiotieJly '7faited Labore Jail, did not complain against the, atf.itude of the Jail;Superiri~ - - - · ' ' --Jendents.or of the pei:soIDJ who had their controhn: charge,. B'ilt it Tu un-' ·
' -deni1J,l>le,that the,treatment whiolris meted-out-to political prisonera ~!f .
-. ..
-<~ueh hvnot one ol~wlµch ·any ~ivi1i'led · Government- can be -proud. - (Hear,- - .
: . -":_)\\L ke.ar).; Sir. a,politicafprisonor after
is convicted of an offenee which· does _
·- '\;/< · ~ot i4y()ly,e<3,ny.mo!afjnrpitude,. In. acountry like ours.i,n .the present- - ..

"' -,,.\(: \prisoners he

' --,- - the

an

..,··' , {---state of affairs_when-itis_serio~slyi.nvolved_.m·._d'emandingrig'hts·frams:a:
·
-,, ;;•i{i_;foreign;government, itcis not extraordinary that respectable people, people- ·:.... who have-the courage of their convielion, peoplewho are prepared to sac- :,
rifice their personal comforts at-the altar of freedom, might·visit: jails. Sir-.
-, .,, erohient-personslike.=l\fr. C.R. Dass.and Pandit .Moti Lal Nehru/nave been.. · . , :the .ocfoqp~nts ofthelndfa~
jails. Jn every wing _of this HouseI Se!) atleasf ·
_ • ./-:onetepl:'~sentative·:0,!thisclass,
even the official wing_is not excepted.· It/
;
: -i ,iSj thete1:~)re; ~ll'~ 11,:serious question to Consider-as to what treatment should;
::~: _, .; - be accorded to the politic::i.l prisoners. The -honourable members of the - _"
c-. - -,,:, ,--Rouse-know
that there are two classes of prisoners. There are prisoner~
//:\(-\.who gcf:to jail because, they are immoral 'or because. they co$Jnit offences - - .
· \//3-- which, 'Offend· against•-the-_spcial.
moral • laws <>f :t_he country.'· -There- are
j'c- other prisoners' who: ai~ bold_ .e)lough,to ass.art their rights; who are bold.
--/ enough-to disteglUd_tht:destricJi<>iIB whichare iinpi:11~~d upon their movement
. :}. by. the]lovernnient in whondheyAo
not. confide. -. Allthose -person.'! who
fall J111d.er-tlje-Iatter, category-must·be_classed as.poHtical p~son_tJra. _The
- . hono~ap:19, mem~er .who.- repre~e11ts·-. th_e . Ang10: Indian community alao .
,--:; :/ .. _ admits that: only a-few of such·prisoners,are --~rP.~ted- as special-class and..
-'?: ,) -_-,-_-the prisQners who :ire' -eonvieted t)f ·. crimes . _of_ '~iolence · are- .: treated like-.
, :-< /-,_:_,_\,° ordinary priSOJltfl'S~. '- :we haye Jo, See -,whnt, is__ t-he, a-gthority that has the,
_:'.\/: /- discretion of classing;t})es~ :prisonets.·fl,s special orfordinary.'. So far as my·
- '··::f(-+_-kno~~edgegoes I tltliikjt·ts-the-lfagistratewho-disposes ofthe ease who iS: _}f} '<J;,,-given !Pe authority ,of ~Iassuying tlle prisoner as special. or 'Qrdinary: accorf:
- - : ·. c-:ing toJ1is sweet will 9t ·pleasure.·.· It i{ the presiding officer of the ·court_ that
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t;reats the ease that determines the class in which the 'prisoner is to be kept
in jail. That is not satisfactory and that cannot be satisfactory.
The otherday, Sir, while the honourable members were addressing the House on the
question of Urn separation o:I! executive and judicial functions, instances
were hFtmght before you that a ST!_,bordinafe magistrate however highly
paid he miglit be always dances to tlie will of the - District Magistrates and
if thl:'re js a prisoner who unfortunately happens to .be a political prisoner
it cannot be imagined that the Diiltri'!t Magistrate would not. exercise hi$
idluenee eventually whenthe elass to which bhe.prisoner is to belong has .
to he dete-rminod.
It is Ill) doubt true.thaf S.OID_f, of them are treatad as s_p~cial elassp;iSlOners ·· .
and as special class prisoners they are given, as has been remarked by the
ho110:urable. r~pr~entative of the A;1glQ-lndia~ com~unities (Mr. _Q:wen
Roberts), their private food, their private clothing, private beds and light
labour. With that I have absolutely no disagreement whatsoever.
But
thaquestion fa that sven the special class prisoners are :r;i.ot metedout that treahn:imt which we all desire. As I have alr£ady submitted, I can speak
with authority on this point. Like soma of tbft other, honourable members ·
of this Honse I also have been an occupant of the. Lahore Ceil+ral Jail for
morn than a month and a half and I know personally that the treatment that
was accorded to these, prisoners was to say the least most cruel .and most _
ungentlemanly. 1 · do not blame the higher a:uthorities for that. The
honourable. member · for Lahore has already brought to the novice of the
House that when Sir John l\lfavnard was informed'. of thi:i' cruel treatment
meted ont to them he actually took upon hi,mself to reform some. of the
rigours of jail administration. It is, therefore, "With the hope that if all these
t'.Q,ii1gs are brought to the notice of this House, the Hons~ might he moved introduce farther reforms in the jail administration that I wish to 'draw
- yonr attention to all those rigours to which the political prisoners are subjected and to the calumnies which are heaped oil their head. We should
all take a sympathetic view of such affairs that are· brought before . the
Honse,
·
·
·

to

There are certain politicRl prisoners who a,re sometimes sent to jai]
beeanse they are eharge:l with crimes which involve: violence, But there
also. diseriminutiou is absolutely necessary. 'I'here is a form of violeaee
which .gnes against the, express directions of social or moral law and there
1, ;i kind of violence which cannot be covered bv that definition,
If there
is a kind of violence in which the element of political struggle is involved my
respectful submission is that t,hat violence should be differentiated from
ordinary violence .. · Honourahle members or the House know that during the
last two. or three years, during the time when the· Akalis were wresting
from an obsbinate Govemmeut what they considered to be their just dues,
several respectable members were subjected to such tortures tbatno person
could even mention them before this House. But still. when thsv were convict.
ed they were convicted of offences in which an element of violence, was involved. Now, simply on that ground it could not be urged th.at they were being
. convicted of. offences which were on a par with offences under the .Indian
Penal Code. After all the only· offence that they committed was an offence
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-again~t the unreasonable attitude of an obstinate government. .Sueh cases
are bound to be repeated and. it is, therefore, .incumbent and most essential
in ,th~ interests of the whole, province, in the: interests of.the who] e country,
that 'Wt'J must take some steps to introduce reforms so far as- this part of the
.adtninistration is concerned. There must be some definite pronouncement
made by this House as to what class of prisoners should be treated and
classed as political prisoners _ and a.s to what treatment should be meted
out to them. They should not be left at the mercy of the ordinary magistrate who disposes of the cases, because the magistrate who- convicts the
. accused is generally _preposses~ed and biased against him arid he is therefore
. zeluctant to give the accused the honour of being classed a special class
prisoner lest ho might not feel the rigour of the ordinary jail life. Governm:ent must introduce reforms here as they do in other cases. It is true that
as in every· other' depa.rt1p.ent of life, there are some black sheep in this. de. psrtrnent also. There are persons who go out of their' way simply with a,'
-desire to be clothed with the honours of a political prisoner, who commit
political offence merely with an idea that they may join the illustrious .number
_ of those famous .people who have gone before them. But that should ·rn:;t
be the reason to withhold those comforts from the political' prisonerswhich
-they otherwisedeserve.
With thesefew remarka I beg to support themotion
which has been moved by the honourable mover. · .·
_
ChaudhriBaldeo Singh. [North-West Rohtak·(Non-M:uhammadan),
Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, I have had the honour of living inone' of His Majesty's .
- ;prisons for a year and 1 have also been a jail visitor for om, year, ~o that.
Lam in a position to speak with some authority on the subject under disrcuss-ion.. I may say at the very outset that I will confine my remarks ti;_>
things which have come under mypersonal observation and I would request
the.Goveniment to .inaugurate reforms in tbejails department, in the light_
· .·-Of my experiences. Sir, last year I went - to pay a visit to the Mianwali
.Jail. I- was well received by the jailer who took me round the jail I)ointin~
· out abjects of 'intsrest to me. He took me to five wards hut he refused to
· talce me to the sixth ward. When I insisted upon seeing. it, he told me
that that ward was meant for State prisoners .and that at that time. there
.were two Bengali occupants of. the ward, .and that these State prisoners
could not be interviewed except with the _express permission of the governmerit. 'Then I asked him to go inside and inquire from the two Bengali
prisone!S as to how they were being treated. . The jailer went inside and
after· a" few· minutes came back and told me that the two State prisoners
.had made a general statement to the effect that the tre_at:inent accorded to
, them was generally satisfactory and that they had no specific grievance
again!lt the, jail authorities.
The jailer also advised me to see Lala Jhangi
Ram in tpis connection, _who would be able to give me f~rther details-in
regard to the two State prisoners. In order to make my enquiries as complete as possible I went round to see Lala Jhangi Ram:and this gentleman told
me that the treatment accorded to State prisoners was .fairly satisfactory.
However on further enquiries I was told that State prisoners are labouring
under the following disabilities and the sooner they are remove& the better it
would be forthe good name of the Government. Thefir!lt grievance brought
-to my notice was that the a,llowance given to these political.prisoners is in,
adequate. . In Bengal and Madras, where rice is ehea per and of better quality,
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such prisoners are receiving .more allowance than that: in tlre_ Punjab, where :>
rice obtainable is of_very inferior quality as well al.! dearer1 therefore, it would .. beadvisable to ii)_creas0a--their · - allowances to the same Jevel as ,~ · those-

- ,pro~incek'at]east. :' -

- - - ,· ~-' . ·. - . ·_ - .

- ., . Secondlyi ·th,/roo~'-allotted

- - - -· :

<

:

'..

tothese poiiticaf pri~one~ i1:1

·.

.

jusf suffi~ient

to ·icCQJ:l'.llll()dllte\tpeni dul'mg the w:intEir:seasQn; OUt' iii 'the Stllilmer-Jiafdly· .'.

-

one'.peiso~caifhe acco_mm<>dated.
. -· ...
. .
- -_ . - ·-·
-· - ., •:Thirdly;. these
a · proiince which has got
a' 'W!l,l':tn -Oliq:iatera.nd l!enee it is; necessary that :ihey,,should-bi(suppli(1-d- ~th
.. Jire~ppts ~~i~_g:tt~_-W.ipj;"0r :$0.~·soti~ . . _·:'.=":.\··-_,.~. ;·.
._
~-- <{:~·,> ;._ .' ;: _ .. _ .: _./-:.
. . Fonrlhty,'iti i/place -lik~'Mianwali-thesejtiabrieriJ,ar.e_ lik~ly_' t9: SJtffel"_i:\!f';'
front dust-.stormi(aµd'_it .would be, an aQ~ ofkindneas if they were transferrea\/,:_:";
to.some otli_er,j'aii/pr~ferably.to-.-the Dha,r_tni,afu.:Jail.'_ .
- -::C ') ._. - Fifthiy/~I1e' .non~official meniber1(,of. thi _council_ sbould be given' th){ ; ,
- right of. fr~ aoo~ss to {l;U/politicaJ ·priscmer_a; so that tney may be ab,l~ to - .. :

politicaCprisoners . heiong )o

. ; h!!~t;!;/titJ:iisr.m1t~hi8:!e!i;J!tai ::~t:1~t;!sf~1!1:J~:;·:r.f
0

- the Governmeµ.t; and expedite the mi,cessary reforµt$ cin this departme,nii;_,. 'I : \ '.,
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Now I
rGlat,i. my pe;sonalexperiences,.:of~'ja.il1ilii.,.
the year-i))2l-, / =-;:;-;,
- :i; was sent .to jail along with :rµy chaprasi; ·_ • }-wits )1,Jlowed .to $ear my· o-w1(, Cc?_ --·
cloth~s a:nd eook my own food. I was -not' gi'1:en_ ~orp. to grind, or munj:-' ~
___ : _ to pound. As _a iuatt-er of fact nothing in tha_form of hard labour was aHo~t-: - - _-, :ed to--me. My people ,vere allowed to see µie~after thre~ or four days _and_
<
allowed-to' <oht11in, a .ohange of clothing. : Dn.t:ing _this period-of _tl;ifoo -

<

'{was

-. ;: or four days a TUlllQUX' had, peen :set - afloat. thati{ was being ina.l-tre~Jed in
i"\)he,jail; bn(it.was·riot af11.ct.J:was as happy as•amaninjailcouldb:e/l){uµig
_. ;-: 'the peri6d of my imprisonment .Rai Sahib Chaudhri Chhotu Ra.m ~nd Jflian
··tSahib Chaudhri ,Shaff Ali· Khan came fo see me, a~d., I had n{i: co:thplaitits- .. ·.
- 'to make before them; • The-treatment-''accordeff toirl1l in tlie Rohta,k:JaiL,
- : was £aii:1y 'i;atisfact_ory ;:_ The, only thine;:to which - the jail cfficials parlic~.;:2 _ ,< .
- laxly objected wat{ that political •.·prisoners. s4giild)n'ix ,with tt1e. non,,><, \\.:.political_prisoneis, wbie-hwas almost.impoBBihle for
do-;,.-, •... --· -·.- . -·.-.,:_\':·:·
- ~ :- ,-w~.-~te;;.tlitn:i3fo,re:.to . taJrn''intd' cons\deiation . _tbe •:qttestion."'heth~rc'in;;{t?"
futnre.politfoal priionera· slioµld be confined-in sepaiatejails_ o!· not;' ToJhis> i- <--> _

.s:

not
anyoneto

•que~tiqrf iny'.repli fatllat _ -politicatprisoners

should<a.lwaysJ>e> k~ptjii_ ,{

, sepe,rate:Ja.ilS, · and they should be .treated QD a. different,·.-· footir.gfrom:

oJhet ~;:

·-

· 'riBof~r~::.;ti~~;.r:~·~:;..~~idL).ltn;~~t1t\ ~-,.:,

(CJrduJ : ~ir, Uiy''hOn()urable, friend. the member fot 'Hoshio,rpur .has defined'
f
a politica,l j>Tlso1)er•fu;tbe COUr£9:0fhis Sf1(iech,-a.nd .1. am _ in' Con:l.p]ete agree-. ' :, /( '
:nient,wi£h 'llilll S<> far as tbe definition goes, . Ji-1:all civilized COlUitries of thee,/ ,:(
,world eicept fudfo, a politic[LprIBoner:,i<f considered to P-0 .~ riuin Wh<;>se .· · - .-_, (me object lll lifeisto se!'v'e bis (>ouiltry and
_>J[6n-h#r(tli~e>-,j;,,;,
,exists no 1:1elf.-If.he comiriits a 'in1frder,.it i~ for the sa_ke.of his c-0untry. If' > :,
: he con;uni~s a dacoity that has a,l$p been for the. sake -o_f ltis 'motlierlartd~ . If \ - .,.
\ he is .se11t tq.Jail tc(expiate his crimes he is not trea~ed~-as a:, iri_µrdere{,oi a . ,. d-acoit; hut -a$ a_ . mii,guided
-pa:triot~_who.'differs. • from,
hlE!:
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cerl0iin)n!fdamE)11tal pointst\In· India, ho~~vel',· Sir, a political,'prisoner-:.
is · treitted like an orditiacy -eritninal and- I may :venture .to ~dd- that m.or~ .
often.than' not the treatm:ent meted out to" hini_is worse than -the>one- ordi· . .
. ~arilv:0;ccotded to the worst criminals. _rrhe- onlv 'reason that i ian"thi11k.
"of: fot this differential.treatment i<J that. in other Jountries the Governments ..
)ireriatidnalGoveriuneuts( whereaswe arebeingttiled byaliens who have no-:
-,8:ympathy wi*_our a~piration.<1 for the uplift.

of ol;lr)ountry:

.·.·· In se!f:gove~n~ ·. ,

•. pig countries . tha motiv;e!l both of the Govefmtjent _11nd of· the opposition :<{
•.; ('. _ -are id~ntical and· theyJiave. a, co~oij endin Yiew; although_ ther~ ma:y be'_ · , :
· ·· ··,:c - .some difference in the. .methods adopted t'o' achieYe ·that end~_ : hl India · , ·
·. "

·patriotism

is i~elfanoffonce

in the

eyes oftpe alierr bureairnracy whose .one-

is tq s11pprMi tbe .vpice

.

..

of· an com,ciep.tious. oppositiciriis_t.s-, ·.Under. ':· ·)/ '.;
· ;:'{.~, •.-<these ,ejrcnunstati<fos iLiiffuti:leto expeet t.he jail of£icials- to hold their voiceJ>, . { · ·<; ·• · f:\f,. . : d.~nng •. the pl(la;Slll'H'6!": ti,.itti;:bur~ia ucra~y -. tc( accor"d... htrmane ·. tre:1fotent_·.to. . .. •• . . ..
};° ,: P91iticHl prisoneni .. Jt .JVOuld. be~ quite inconsist>ent; with the· spirif ofJhe .
__/;:.·; · ,atm

. - .,. s ~t,isting,
adfufoi!lttation~icu:l_o
-Sit, ,the" hqpottra_ble D1ember reptesentii1g
·SO,

. <·"'.(• ." · ;. .

·..

.
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. ·, .:
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.

th Er
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E11mpean: and

. _·. -. '. .·

Anglo.·.. '.: \,}; -Jndiarf::con:mi}lhity was pleased to·Say that he had bnnselfvisitedtlle.Lahore .

. · . :,) -' ·~.Jiiil•f1nci interview® jl{lme of the political~ prisoners of whom: none . had .• .:
· ·r:( . ~nythingto-:·say agart1St°the trea,tment· accd~deii. to him•. · My·. honourable- · .
·friend 'should, however, remember, that.he met 'only.' A:_' Class pri.'l9liel'$
. .and. had no .oeesaion

to.

come into contact witb.or make .'enquifies upqn
.:~ro~ t_he prisoners.of the type of my honourable fr;iencl;Sartlar Hira Singh
, . '·· .: w:ho
just describ~d ·what hfl -had .to suffer u.i tho. jail: Lsbould. also . ·,: ·,< .
>j):( :a<ld thJi.1; the o:re~d .Qf tl:te. p<>litic,al. prisoners would stand in their way_ of (}
·(} . : co:mpl'.Rfoiu~ fo any pei:s(>n :issociflted "W;ith the Goveirlment .of any _ill-tre;tt- .
. .:, ... ment~t tbe'l-iandsoftbejailofficials.
The honour~lJle memher·for Roht1:1k >
...:/ . h~ been pleacSed to. give aJestimonial to tru/ Gover;nme11tfor tbe'treatrrieiit 0•'\:c'C '
QC_<.'-Orded to bimJn Rohtak j~il. So f!J,r so g()Qd,'}:nit-wba,t we 'should
'J-0rgetj,s: that a~cording,fo the·e1tjsting rules jf'i<i 'entirely within t_lie dis· ...
:c~etion of.the convicting Ma,gistrate to recommend o:r not to-recommend .·.
. . -~- politj~al prisoner-for·'being: trea_ted a!!· an 'A' Class prisoner .. The sub.-·<trdinate magisfraqy jn( ou:r :Province at any" ratej~ essentially verJ~ },Urvil ~·
•••. •.?
!fnd.geneJ."aJlf tnor~ughly under th~influeilec not only-of tli() Distri~t,M~~- _
... · - · -' , .tt1t-e "brt ~l~o; of the Police. ; )tjs. furtht:ir .im_possf.ble. to expect any '_1\ia.gia· .. ·, ,,,., .
: ~i ... tra_te to reco~rp.~nd politic.al: ptjsopers' for heinf! ·treated.,111{'. :A-.• Ola.ss pfi· : .,),·nL:/
·. f}l :"::;::;: BCJners; Qnless and_ unt;il, they know thfJ;t the• I)isJ;.iict Magistrate .and ·-11:ie- 'i) / ;: t·.
Police ~would·; h!1.ve _.no, objection fo that. Apart · from this <tihfortunately '<i} :.. ..
,-,< ••. .--:·;, · .:the bulk of the ·magistracy- in this provinee has got a JJeculiar mentality. .- . --: :
... {. '.(:.::;; They are entirely 1:tcking in ·sympathy.f~r tlie persons wh<'m 'they -conv'ict; )":< '- ·
'\ ,{;'. ,:''. <:0µ. the other ha11d they ('ODCieve SOII10 SOrl · of preJ:udic011gairu,t .them- and -.\;.' .. /,

has

never (\:~

.

·are very·chary of sho.~iM any courtesy tcdheni.

If~ therefore.,

you wiinP .·/. :,}

.. _..: _ y-ni.1r political prisone~ to_ be _well-treated, it is upto ytm to compel the - ; ~
~ . /: .. · . Governmenftp_.ani~nd_the. present rulesa.nd tomake it obliga.tory o~,the
_
. :'· >- . • auJ;horitieB 'CQDCerried. to place all political. :prisoners_ in Ofass ''·a~·. ,The- ...
honourable .·i,oembers·should. bring all the pressure·they.cani~
"on the'
. >.;,.;/;-.>:.>,{}oyernD'.lent to_appo_int ari· Enquj,ry Comp1ittee to· investigate- an4:re1iort .
·
'; ·. llpo:n :the condition.. of the ]>olitical pris9ners in jails, and.to %.0 that in~· .
. . ..: fu~ure, ~one pf such piis6ners)tFe h:eated:like the ordinary crmiinals. . The
]xobo~hle ·taemb~rs shoulr neveJ' forg:c;t that. most of such prisoµers · arei

. ~'.' 'b>:\/
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honourable as themselves who have gone to j"ail not from any
. selfish motive, but whose sole desire in lite bas been to serve their country.
·
Next I come to tho question of the treatment accorded to European
prisoners. It is a fact that preferential: treatment is accorded to Europeans
in every sphere of life. If you go f.o the Railway Bfation you will find a ·
special bogie always reserved for Europeans: and Anglo-Indians,Jtncl even
those people who are dressed in European style can have access to this
bogie, In jail special attention iR paid to the fact whether a personis a
European or a: non-European, a non-European will be herded along with
the ordinary· criminals regardless altogether of 'the social. status.. but a·
European will at once he sent to the ward reserved, for his community;
I may here remind of a Punjabi Proverb : ~ .

as

Apna marcga te flhuppe nahin sittega
which means that. if· a relation of yours punishes you, he will not allo "' ·
you to be .ineonvenienced by the rays of the sun: When a European is
-eonvieted of an offence which necessitates bis removal to jail he will not be
put to any inconvenience by the Govemment; which consists of his own
. kith and kin.
· Tho rul~ri and regulations .made by the bureaeracy ;.re merflly ft,:)r the
purposes of show, They are not meant to be put into practice,' and tho
more you request the bureaucratic Government to treat the political prisoners wjth eonsideration, the more harshly will he they treated .. It .is
therefore no use making representation!'! to the Government to be more
humane rinless you can bring some pressure on it. The honourable member
for . Hoshiarpur · was pleased to request . the honourable members of - · this
Honse to vote with him because it was possible that they or some of them
may also ha ve to go to jails one of these days. I do not, however, 'agree
· · with him. If the gsntlemen to whom he appealed, will however go to jails,
it would be as jail visitors and not as political convicts. There is however
one possibility which my honourable friends should not lose-sight - of. It,
is quite ccnceivable that the Ron or the brother· of any one of them. may
become.a nationalist and so a badmashin the official parlance. "It is, on
this ground that .Lwould ask them to support us.
Before concluding I may add that it is altogether futile .to hope that
the Magistrates would a<:t Iiherally iu their recommendations .for placing
political prisoners iu Class ' A '. It behoves us to find out. wayB and means .
to compel them· to do so.
'

Dr... Gopi Ch~d Bhargava [Labore Oity(uon-Muhartmtadan), Urban]
(Urclu) :,Sir,.I had no intention of making a speech orr the _motion under
diseussion; and my chief reason for not wishing to do so was that if a person
or a, member of the Council who has undergone imprisonment in a .jail makes·
a speech in the Council, it would amount to the fact that he is afraid ofthe
hardships of jail life and is not capable of bearing with fo:rtitucje the· rigours
of incarcerations in a jail. He that as it may, Sir, I am obliged to make a,
f .. w observations on the subject under discussion after ~earing the speeches
of so many ofmy honourable friends, and in doingso my only object is to
.show that I am a representative ofthe public. Altb,ough I am'not a direct
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p.artnE)r in the jail adntjnis~ration, I .am to all intents and purposes an in•
·direct partnet' in the jail administration, and_it would not, be honest on
' niy part to refrain from raising my voice, however .Ieeble it may be, against
,the administration . of a department, which· in, my eyes is not performing
its duties in a desirablemanner,
·
Sir, I have had the honoar of going to jail twice, once as an under-trial
pnsoner arid the second time as a convict. T have some exP,erience of the
judicial loek-up aa'well as ofthe. special elass wardr'and I have spent abo11t
· three months in the .Europeon ward also, consequently I will confine myself
to relating my own experiences,
··
. When J went to jail for the first time, L was confined in a solitary celt
~he Cell nex..t to mine on the right was occupied by a daeoit, who had murpered 6 or 7 persons, and the cell on my left. was occupied .hy a hal.itnal
-: offeutler who was then. undergoing imprisonment f01' · rape. N€xt . to him
was confined Pandit Santanam and he too hadthe same kind of undesirable
:r:ompanionR as myself; It S-0 happened that whilo I was confined in the
.JA,hore Central Jail. along with my companions, 1\fr. Miles Irving came to
visit us,
showed him the Iood given tons; andasked him t,i taste it.
.He complied with our re.quest and was very much dissatisfied with it. We
ventilHted our grievances in regard to other matters also, and he was pleased
to, acknowledge that our complaints were based upon facts and promised ·.
·to take necessary action in the matter. We, however, made it clear to
him that onr · grievances needed redress on the ground that we were not
being ttfa,t.e.<l. 8.·S human beings,that the Government had sent us to prison
t~ retorm us arid not to wreak vengeance upon us for daring to differ from
jt, and that it did not behove the Government ·to he vindictive. Lala LajpatBai also had a talk with Mr. Irving and he requested the JattN to snpy,ly
him not with political papers or weeklies printed in India, but with. papers
. -dealing with social matters and printed. in England. Mr. Miles Irving
,ptomi~t;d to send such papers from his own house, hut this promise remained
· t4,1fulfillecl, and for two yea;rs Lala Lajpat Bai remained· completely iu the
M:fk ~· to what was happ~ning in the outside world. This time I was
.let <>ff after three weeks, because the Government had realised the folly
:inc.a.rc~ating innoneIJ.t persons. ·. Some months afterwards I was again
. sent. to jail at1d was placed
the Europeon ward with a volunteer as my
companion. I used 'to get my meals from my house, but my companion
pad to content. hiniSelf with jail fare, and I used to exchange my food.
with him once every day.
This food was not wholesome at all and was
,:lit, for cattle rather than for human beings. Lala Duni Chand, Bar.-abLaw was, also. c.onfined in the same ward as myself, and the only oompa;nions we. had ·was our warder, who had · committed -no less than four murders, and one sweeper, who, was undergoing imprisonment for rape. Besides these people we could not · see anybody .for full one week, because.
.we had been· confined i:n.' a ward which had seven -doors and all of them
remadned locked for full one jveek; when our relations were allowed to see llS. .
. · . We are untouchables, iii the eyes of Government because we take. part
• in politfos and try to serve our motherland to the best . of .our capacity,
but it is. 'an irony of fate that while the real untouchables
allowed to
.. ::aee' and meer other people; · we the political untouchables. were confined
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in place:.where,for.weeks
together we couldnQf_hear·a-1:lw:na.n..voic~
's·e13 . a human face. The· tteatµient . accorded to • political prisoners it!: _thai -·l .
Punjab jails ia one, . which. no civilised gove@r}e_nt can;~·olerate, and. ;~f' . : .
. whie_l:r no civilised· governments can be prouq. > ThEl · slogaiiof ,the political:
wo;rkef. is _to.end or mend the existing systel!i._an4 if he g~s. -toj'ail it is _with-._·
tne .object of .reforming the adnµnistiationi and in this·
he - is. on.
equal footing with Government officials. ,A~p91iticarworlter _is not afraid/o(' __ .·
m11,Ui:eatment,h(l _is prepared to undergo all'sortB of hardsJups .for.th~ aa)e· .',:
Qf.his.co:tfutry.
·
., - · ·
· ·
· · ·· . ·< ·

'sens~,

4n:)

tiiri~;·· ·

It'is

L'' · •

·

said_·th~'t.politicalwo~kers <>f this.·cou£:try:have·trgrnt1meto'
re~orte~ -to 'violence. Lam ·not .prepared to accept this ·statement a{;~:<
'gospel : truth, - · :L ;:tzp, · a·-,non-vi9lent .·politic.al.·_ wor4er myself .and I <J.o · i:t'ot . ·
like othe_rs to res_ort to violence, bnt if a ·political worker. does resort· to·. z · • •
• violence in the hope that he is . thet~by serving-his. country, then TsubririK . ·
· Sir; that this -kind ol violence is. entireJ.y,g.i1;ferent b:om,tb;~ one pl'll,ctised · .
. by htibitual -• offenders;' The• :treatpient · aceorcl~d )o. demo~t,rators hy ,·the?( . ·
-, Police· and the District 1\IIagist,rate only .yes{erd~y .wll,S Jo' iM1 ·intents arid:
. pµrposes.'avioletit -on~;
.government'f9:r,frd~
· lllistake inthis respect hayea¢c:iuse.d these peac#ill.d,eD1on~ti'~tors :0f.viol~rice~ .: ·
~he Govermne.rit .. dare'·not 'bring an:actiOn.:agaixist ttiem for.having -, oqy~:(·
cotted the Simon 'Commission. It has, the:refore,tesorted ·to an incfueet> . ..
method" Opu:nishing them for their temerity, . · The political workers":-fu '_} .
. this country neither preach. nor resort to v:io~ence and it is a pity that :tMy· /_:
aie not affor.decl the opportunity of. proving that they.are non-violent. The· ,.,:
political 'WO!-"kers' are .not . out .to request Jl'.le 'government .to accord tp-eni,· ; ...
better :treatnientrthey-are ahvays ready to. beai. with fortijude -the op pres;.· ·':
sion practised bf.Government officil3.ls.
I am n()t here·:- to. voice 't}iefr: ,. .
grievance and to complain that·politie~l' pri¥0I1e:rs are ·not· :'w:en ·treated -, ,,~u.tllat T wish to say is that·_ tha. Government does n9t recognise t,hese. politi~al, ·
·prisoners.as such and that tb:is attitudeof the.:Gavernmerit:does not.cover,··::.
· it _wit~ glory. The,·Bi-itishers are prQlld ot't}ie '.fact that 'the sun n.eyer s~t( •· '. .
on ·the ~ritish:Empir~(and tberefore)su}>mit(.,_Sfr, th~t-an all-,poweiful:<':· ··
nation. can very well afford· to ignore the political- prisoners in this country, -: :
· for:they-·are·p·owerless against a government \vhicn· claims to be the most· _ . _
powerlu.L in this. world:. The British..Governmerit ji:i-ln.dia:Jfiig:ht to .8,ppre-{J";:;:cia;t~:· tli{f 'work • of political workers, because when all is ·:sai:4.ind ·done} the:· . ) :
qnly di{f-erence .• between the µovernment and. · politicalw01·~ets
one :h~!:ledi)'
upoh a di:fferenc.i:, of .method. pur~ued by the:_lwo.. The.: Govermnen.t nee.dt :.
not he' 11,f:raid of Tecogriising political. prisoners l\S. ~ch. . -P.oliticab prison&.s.- ·· ...
a;s,Jong 0,8 tbey '1r~ in jail:cannof.a:fford to c~mpl~in>against_ttre jail officia,ls,-e;::- :
. for if they do so.. they ate SJlle_ .to receive a. still hars_her treatment at _their":/\
hands.·.· -Also a. p-erspn_ ~ho goes to jail,to_:etjdureclia,rdships has no right';O-'. .
~ to complain against :them •.. l•do. not · want yo11
show . the:rn any fayoi.ir{" ':' .
you may deal with. thein as yo11 like;,· . hut you.sb,ohld notJose . sight-of the,>(
fact thifit is iri the interests of the Goverri.rneiit to accordJNtter treatment ;t'
: to po~tic~1 prisone~s:.
·
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. the Government turned deaf ears to the allegatiorutm1t~e against the jaj.l
administration thinking them to be c1ltog.ethe-r unfounded, Later on however
they were compelled-to pay heed; to thosr.niJlegatfons and on finding them

.to be tl'.u~ they .appcinted a Jails Enquiry· Colllmittee .to inquire .into the

working of the jail administration and to suggest ways in ·which the-much :
desired reform could lie effected. Sir, the-idea.of reform first struck tho
political prisoners of the non-c~operatign da,ys-, who· oir coming out of·. tl1ejai] raised a great.hue and cry against the jail mal-administration and
urged upon the. Government tho advisablity of effecting some reform in
tte working of tho Jail Department. The result was that certain privileges
were granted to political prisoners which wer~ taken back as soon «s the
non-co-operation movement stopped. Bir, the .appointmeat of the \Jails
Enquiry Committee bad · produced good results. The Govermnents of
various other provinces have also followed the example of the Punjab Government.: For instance. tl..e _Bengal Government has appointed· a similar
Jails Enquiry Committee. In fact soma steps have been taken by tho
Punjab Govemment to improve the lot of the ordinary prisoners.' But
the condition of the political prisoner is as bad as ever. 'I'o-day.we.flnd that
~ -political prisoner whose greatest Iaultin his love for-t.ihe conntry is fo. a
worse condition than an ordinary criminal. Sir, be values m:o,gt the freedom
of his country and for the sake of that he is prepared to lose even the freedom
ofhis person, when such is the CU-Se, is it just and equitable tbnt ha shoulg.:
be-placed under fu-rt4er .rest-rictions regarding-his food and clothing •. REY
· is alrEJady undergoing the greatest punishment,
He· is- deprived of -bis
freed-om. • He cannot see his frienda and relatives. There.fore, it is in the"
:fitness of.things: that the Government should have a great regard: for· the
feelings and susceptibilities of those lovers of liberty whohavs -g-0n¢-W
jail for 'the sake oHheit eountry. Sir, to leave their ease-. to the dis~r~tion
of a magistrate is not at. all fair both for them and fo1: the Government.
The Government should not ask them ·to provide themselves with food,
at- their own cost. Sir,. how can it be possible that n. political, prisoner i1t
Dern, Ghazi Khan Jail. should have hie food fr.om Lahore? He cannot do
that without incurring an extra expenditure of one or two hundred rupees
a month. I ask the Govomment whether this so-called privilege is me.aflitt
for the well-to-do persons alone or it is also meant fol:'· the poor. · If it is
meant for the former alone, I would suhntit that that cannot b~Jnst:ifie&.
A.nyhvw, Sir, I do not think that tl~is mle is bB,S@.
any souad: p_rin~iple~
]foreover, some of honourable members: of the'. Honie have _remark~d that
the political prisoners are being treated :very,harshly by the j,ail officiais;
The honourablemember from Rohtak, while ·contrad~tingthem, has said
that he cannot support any such allegation on the g-t-0uml ofbis·persona,C · ·
knowledge. This shows, ·that' different treatment is- being meted out to
political prisoners in different jails of the'.p-T-ovfoee •. Sir, so f0;r as I can
understand much depend-a upon the no,tnre and disposition of· the officer:
in charge of a jail. If he is -S, good man they are well treated -and ;i,f be- is
not a good man they are badly. treated. But· Sit, Lask why you should
leave the ea se of political prisoner to the sweet will of:tr.e 1:lffieeri! iii 1:harge
of different jails .. · Why do not you make rules' on tlie sabje.et bindir.!g .on
all jail offi(?ia-1$. Besides-this. the .Gov:ernmfnt should-not try to be vindic~
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:tive in its attitude towards the political offenders. Geiie.rally . speaking; . they are .men of position. Sir, I am sorry to' remark that so for as piy
knowledge goes no political prisoner n..fter being released from the jail has
ever been able to keep-good health. Mi. C-. R. Das who. was sentenced
,to ~ix months' imprisonment did not recover his he-al th until he died. ·
The Honourable - Sir Geofftey deMontm,o-rency: The honourable membershould confine his remarks to the Punjab.
·
· Rana Firoz-ud~Din Khan: I am comingto th_at also .
. Raizada Hans Raj: HI} was a lucky fellow.
Rana Firoz-ud-Irm Khan: How.
Raizada Hans Raj : . Because he wall notin the Punjab.
Rana Firoz-ud .. Dii,, Khan (continued in Urdu) : Sir; In the Punjab
during the non-co-operation days a good many persona were arrested •
and •sent to jail. They _all have lost the_irhoalth irreparably. Look
·at Chaudhri Afzal Haq. He wassentenced to six montbf nnprisonment, Since the time of his release from the jail be has not been, keeping good
health. He is still very weak. Sir, this shows that the treatment accorded
to the political prisoners permanently .injures.their health. _ I would request
the Govemmentto change its present policy with regard to the treatment
of political prisoners. It . should. not - allow its officers to so treat them
as may adversely affect their health; .Sir, a few days ago a political v,orker ..
namely, Maulana Habib-ur-Behman,
Iearned member of both t,he :Khilafat
and 'the Congress Committees, was called upon - to furnish security under
- ~etion 108, C. P . C., and <>Q default was s~nt to the jail for one year. I.Ia-is uow confin13d in the.BawalpindiJail and is suffering fromthe palpitation
of heart. -sir,· if he is treated· inthe manner _in wliiehother- political prisoners are being treated, I am sure that he wciuld1ose hi'l h~a1th irrepantoly-:
Such. treatment ·of such prisoners isaot becoming to 11,ny civilised Govern- .
ment.. Therefore in ibe end, ! would appeal to the Governmeat' in the
name of civilisation, and in Jhe name- of humanity to accord ,be4if;,e1·-tteat~
ment to political prisoners. -·

a

- '. -The H~nc,urable- Sir Geoffrey deMontm~rency (Finance Member):-

Sir, I wish first of all to -make it clear what the present rules are about

political prisoners, · They have been referred to liy the honourable mover;
and they- axe not peculiar to the Punjab. - Considerable correspondence
took place with the Government of India an~l some ,general principles werelaid down which underlie -these rules. which were framed as a result of.the
discus.sion with the representatives ef other provinces in consultation with '
t'b,e · Gove,rnment of-India. As the honourable mover has told -us, the rules
now in fo,rce1 with one ve1;jimportant additionsinee made, ·we~e firs.tissued
in 192.2. · The firat point under the rules is that, subject to the.confirmation
of the local Government, tho convicting court shall-decide whether. a convict
~hall h_e ~laced in~~h.ai'~g· reference)o bis ·statu.s; character,
education and the nature of his enme. . I will return to the point about the
eonvieting. court making this -cfassification later - on. The only : persons
excluded under· the rules. from- consideration for classification as special
class piisoners are-those convicted of-offences .direetly inY.Qlving "violence,
or offences . against property, those who incite others to these crimes . of
-
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'Vi~leuce, persons who attempt to seduce .soldiers or_noifoemen fr~m .theii .=
:allegiance, and perso_ns guilty of c:rinim,al intimidation .when viol13nce nas ·been used for tlie p'tll'pose of th~t criminal intimidation. .Subject to f.h~ · · ~- _ .
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contain-an· ord<irtba.t
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·not_ been give{t fo _ the points regarding his elassificatioir to -:wiiich hEl attaches
importance, M ~an apply. to the local Government to have those points
considered, and too. Ioeal . Government's decision will be fina], There_ i.~
one_extra provision to.whieh: I have alluded that there are certain political.
pris9ners of a p!'lQnlia,r,'temperament who feel that they do - not wish to
receive any p_rivileges- under rhaorders of the court. As regards .thes&
prisoners, if they have boon classified as special class prisoners, they can:
_ apply to the local Government stating that othey_ do .not desire to be classed _
such. and . the_ local Government will then cancel that . Cla$Sification
'special- or pri'7ileged prisoner. ·These, then, are the rules which are at
present in force; _ They rest on. general principles which. are applied, aJI
- over India ;_ and I venture to - think that if _ they are worked in - tiie rigt.t·
spirit and strictly followed there is nothing wrong- about.the rules .them;.,
selves, Some honourable jaembers have complained of the manner in which
these rules have been-followed in the past. Some have stated. that they
had ·no complaints to make of ·their treatment,_and some. have sta.ted·tha.fr
they bad complaints and made complaints and that those complaints wera
removed, No one eanregret more than myself that there may .have boon
cases in wh,iQh these rules were not followed out, where a special class prisoner
did not receive _ the treatment which it was intended he should receiv&
under the rules'. This fault. can.as far as I can see, only be removed in two
ways (1 }. by official inspection or (2) by inspection of non-offieial visitoz:.q._ •
I give the assurance _tha(if_ non-official visitors bring to my notice any ease
in which a person. has been classed - as a -speeial - class prisoner and the rules
regarding him are not being worked in. his case I will give that
my
immediate· attention; and ensure that the - treatment which Govf3rnnienfi' ·has
laid . down should be given to these prisoners is- given .. J should be only
too happy to see the-day when there would be no so-called political prisoners
or offenders against tho_ State in the jail. Fortunately at the _ niome:nt,
there are in the Punjab very few. -But I hope the House willnot think t_hat.
Government is unsympathetiqally -inelined or has any bias against thes$
prisoners. Tho· desire o1 the Government is that they shall be fail'ly ,tr~teiI;.
and :I will· exert all the efforts- in my power by means of insp~ion~, and.
otherwise to see that"they receive that humane treatmenb which the rules;
intend.them to, receive. :. . .
~ii
·CJuuidliri Afzal-Haq:. [ Hoshiarpur-cum-Luhdiana, (Muhammadan},
RUJ:'aJJ (Urdu) : Sir,-the B:onourable--1\fom_be:i;-for Finance has not, while ·
disolif!silig the. amend:IUBnt- under considerationt-doo.lt ,with,certa.i:n important points which ought to have- been eoasidered .by 'him.·,, !Io.wever; l feel
·grateful-to. himfor the sympathy he has-expressed: with the-object of-the
a:tnendn:fori.t under consideration. · I would try
-plaee _ before: him onceltgaii:r 'itlie -points ignored ·by him; Sir, .we- -are --already convinced of chis
good tnl,ture a,ticl 1imi~ble.':,,disposition; and we know. full· well ,that. he would
leavelno-Stonll.untmn,t1d i:n removing.the genui~~ w;ievances, the· prisoner~>
provided they • are- duly -_ brought to his notice by: .the . non~ofilcial • visitorSc_
4lf jails:._ · Bus, Sit~ thereal-question before· the -IIou1IBis whether,the·ruleil
-in force regarding the· preferential treat.ment of-the: political prisoners
Ji.re- :Satisfaotory. - Some= of - the, honourable ,,Dlemq~s "9f the - Hoµse have
'nti,i:-r~ted their-tales of -~90- a.nllmisery, and l,do not,thjnk .that any· one.:
- - else,isiq.orn. . . fit fox
. . -piefet&ntial-,
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[Chaudbri Afzal Haq.] .
of the House. Sir, our greatest complaint is that the rules in force on the
subject are in themselves very much defective. The question before us
is not whether all deserving prisoners. are given special privileges ? In
fact, many irrelevant matters have been brought in by the honourable mem-.
bars while discussing this amendment. Sir, I would like to emphasise
one point, and that is this. that the privileges granted to the political prisoners are not satisfactory. My honourable friend Rana Sahib has alluded
to the rule in force in 1921, in accordance to which the Government had to
defray the diet expenses of the political prisoners. This rule was abolished
iri 1922, and the result was that these prisoners had to provide themselves
with food at their own expense. Sir, every honourable member has ex;j:fressed his opinion about the ordinary food provided to the .prisoners.
That food, if it is not altogether unfit for human consumption, requires
mu.ch improvement. Sir, as is clear from the words of the circular even.
the Government feels th,P,t the food supplied to the prisoners is not perhaps
fit for their 'use, arid that is the reason .why it has allowed the . political
prisoners to make their own arrangement for their food. Sir, .I do not
consider it to be a privilege at all. They are confined in your jails, they
work for you and hence it is unreasonable to ask them to make their own
:i.rrangement for their food. Look at the political prisoners in jails in
England ? According to the recent information available from Russia
a Russian. politieel prisoner can send to his relatives seven pounds out of
his- earnings.. Sir, the next point which has been ignored by the Honourable
Member for Finance is· that under-trial political prisoners are in no way
better off than the ordinary under-trial prisoners. The case of the European
under-trial prisoners is, however, different. They are at once sent to the
Special Class Prisoners' Wa.rd. An under-trial political prisoner is confined
, to a. cell where he sleeps, eats and even answers the calls of nature. Ha
remains there for 4 or 6 months.,
has to sleep
Madi from which he
often falls dowri. while asleep during the night.· Sir, many political prisoners
have asked me to urge upon the Government the desirability of increasing
the width of the said k!tadi. Sir, my submission is that the rule on the
-subject is veri defective. According to it most of the political prisoners
cannot have any privilege at all, and those who are given some privileges
have to · incur an extra expenditure of one or two hundred rupees a
month. Sir, I admit that the Honourable Member for Finance is a. straight·
forward and hard-working gentleman, but when there is no satisfactory
rule on the subject, how can he remove our grievances? Moreover,he has
said that. a political prisoner being dissatisfied with the classification made
by the Jail Superintendent, has the right to apply to the Inspector-General
of Prisons, and a further right · of appeal to the local Go'Vermnent whose
decision in the-matter is final. As to this I would submit that it seems to
me that .the Honourable Member is labouring under a-misunderstanding.
· The. Jail Superintendent has nothing to do with the classification of A.
and B. class prisoners. That time has gone when this classification rested
with him. Now it lies absolutely in the discretion of the convicting magistrate to order a prisoner to be treated as a special class prisoner. Sir, I
would inquire of the Honourable Member: whether a political prisoner, who
has not been declared a special class . prisoner by the trying court, has the
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:right to appeal to the Local Government against the decision of the .court,
If he has that right, I shall have to admit that it is of course a special privilege. But if he has no such right, which I am sure he has not, I am
not· prepared to consider it a privilege at all. I think that that right only
.existsinfavour of an ordinary prisoner. On this occasion I would simply
.ask the' Government to make an announcement to the effect that the ques- _

tion · under consideration would receive·careful consideration at the hands
of the Government.
·
.

· Th~. Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontinorency (Finance Member) !
· Sir, Lquite admit that as regards the question of food if a prisoner is not
.eonfined in the vicinity of his home the privilege becomes expensive, but
· nevertheless I do contend,that .it does still subsist as a privilege. It is liL
privilege which the ordinary prisoner bas not got, which the European
.c}as·s prisoner has not got :_ and it is, therefore, a privilege. It may be in
jails far from their homes men cannot take advantage of this 'privilegej
.. but it is still a privilege ; and various members, Chaudhri Baldeo Singh,
· for example, said that in his own case he. was confined in a jail near ~
:iiome, and be was able to take advantage of this privilege.
Chaudbri Afzal ·Haq : He was taking food inside the jail.
The.Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorencf: .I· under;toocl·:
,him. to say he was confined in Robtak jail, and his relations did not know at ·
:first. whether they could communicate with him or give him any food from '
.outside, but after two or three days finding they could, they· did assist ·.
him -~ this way.
· · ·
Chaudhri Afzal Haq: In those days under the rules prisoners could ..
· ·
Mr. President : The Honourable Member, who is· in possession of
theHouse, .has not given way. Therefore ChaudhriAfzal Haq might make
his explanation at the conclusion of his speech.
·· ·
'
·.
' The Honourable Slr Geoffrey deMontmor~cy.:
I a.lso contend·
-th~t I believe that the new rule which I referred does enable a prisoner
-to bring his case before the Local Government because· if a prisoner .who
.. considers himself a political prisoner bas gone t~ jail and . is not classed by
·the · Court as a special· class · prisoner, the Superintendent .will put him in
an unsuitable class in the jail. Well, what the rule says is t4at when the
· Superintendent has put a man in class A, B or 0, or whateverit may be, and
·that person is not satisfied with that 'class, he can make representations
, about it. I do not think it excludes representations as regards classlflca- ·
tion to ti,e Local Government.
·
As regards under-tri
· oners IJJ1.ust candidly;confess to the honour- -•~
able .mover that · is not a sideof the question which I have at present . I
-:Studied or on which I a;m.at themoment precisely in possession of what the ~
.actual practice is. But I will look into i~ .and see wbet~er anything can be
.done in_.that direction ·also; but otherwise I.fear that Leannot promise any
relaxation of .the present; rules.•. I can only promise to have them observed
- in the spirit in which they we:re .meant,
. -get food.

, .
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Mr~ President: Demand under disdussion,·mqtfo~moved:
'

"That the total grant .be reduced by Re. I."

(.--·'---

The question is that "_that motion be adopted.

The motibri \vas carried.

.

-

_ Chaudhri Afzal. Haq [Hoshiarpur-curn-Lud_hiana
Bural] (Urdu): Sir, I beg to move-,.
'

; (Muhammp.dan):s .

'','That the total grant be reduced by Re, I."

· Sir, I. take this. opportunity to exprestmy partial sati~faction on the-~ . ,
stul,e-oLaffairs- obtaining now in the -jails of the province, _I am-glad' t<t,' admit that corrµption is not so. rampant as it _was in 1922 in the J aii-I)~part'ment. In £a,ct it is much less than before. Matters have considerably Improved -. since. _that_ year. The grievances. regarding the ill-treatment
of prisoners and other irregularities have been removed after the submis- sion of th~ report ,of the Jails Enquiry Committee, Sir, lam sure that if<
Government were- tcf take similar steps in connection with other Government
_ departments as well/it is bound to achieve, similar results: . - '.Po· some extent 'reform .bas been. effected in the jail administration; but there are still some
matters which require -CSJ,'Eiful attention on the part of the -Government.
Ido not.say that every comfort may be provided to the prisoners and.the _
· jails should be turned into paradise. The first thing to which I wish tocl:i;aw the attention.of the Government is the bard labour of grinding eorn..
The evidence adduced before the Jails Enquiry Committee clearly shows
that the corruption in jails is largely due to the presence of the hard labour of grinding com. Those who cannot do that labour offer bribes to the jail,
officials. , _ Therefore; Sir, -1 - would -request the Government to abolish thisparticular form of labour. If that is not done I am' sure our success would
not be: -great, Sir, , my : next submission is _that·_. the · prisoners should be"
given,.:wheaten bread instead of Missiorie. -That -privilege -, is given.
them during the. su,riun~i_season. - Sir; if the arrangement- be made for.the
whole year it waa-onee thought :that Government had to incur an extra-"
ex'pendittire· of about· Rs. 9~p()O. - ~t. mfla~ th~t. if ~h~ Government were t9 · -.
extend··.- this- privilege . to ''\'Vlllter ~a son·· a1F well, it wottl.d , mean an • extra . ex. pencliture of about: Bs.' 4;5-00 which _is -only :Ii; 'small _l>wden on the finances. •
of the province; ' Sir,' the thir(l' thing to· which' T- would- like }o . draw the a~~nti?n-, b~ the G~vemml)nt _ is· Jhe · !act _that th~ pris~rier{ . -sen~en~~~ ;; .to:.- ca;p1tal :p~bment
:are ·-. h!t~ed m districts flt! _away-frOlll _ th~u: ll,01;t10$.- T~e non-official yisito~ ofja~ ~ ve lnany tiIP;0tt ·b~_fore~ _aske4 ·. the
m~~t to:r~oveJ~~s
grievanc~ of the_p~11:~~--:se~!~~~d Jo ~pfte1,._-pmili!hment .. Th~y should· 'be executed in their. hbtri'.e. distt;icts-so the,t·· they-.
may be. able to see their - fi:ie~ds and retatives.
thia -wor1a:.' My honourable friend: 'Sir. John Maynard.: p,itidr $pe-cial attention- to_ - this
- request o_t-ours;--anil for th~·suoo.equeht periodiof'sixniohths after 'that.wary
such . prisoner . ' was executed · iii ·bis: ,home•· ~trict. · :But tio~ -again'.
request 'is-:ignored. _ Sir, - the' fourth _ thiiig' "Whicb: d_e&ei'v~s--: the attention/'
0£-- the - Govel'Ilillent is abo~t· 'the: tmnsforiri-ation · <>f We -'pr~sent sub-jails:
various- district' heirdquattenr ~to district ;fa.'ils. - · It-Gq-vernm:ent . 'does> :
that it would be saving a lot o!money wbieh 'is-hem}f!i!perit on·:th~-£rayelliiig:· ~
allowances of the prisoners and the police officials accoIIipanying them,

to
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'before' they · leave
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-to district •jails. · Moreover. Sir . these ~risoners remain for 'several days In
~ul)..JaJ.Is and, therefore, no Jabour can be taken from them w~il(') they are
i:h~r0. ~hat means little }Qi!S to the:. Gove.rmnent.: In the> end ,I woajd . .
. ~~~ to submit. that the .objeyt of. my amendmertt is nothing ,ex~pt 'Yha.~-js, .c -~
,aµ-eady . stated above, t~t. is to draw • the • attention · of . the _G-Qyernmei:i.t · to >
certain ro~tters which :h~ve ~eady been enumerated by me. . .
. . " . -' .
·"' . Mr~. President : D~mand under discussion )notion moved.: : .
'

a

C

o.

That the tota.lgrant be red.need. by Re. 1._''

·· \

.The·:qu~§tion-is that ,that.;motion. be adop~. _
Cha11dlui . Baldeo Sfu.,11 [North~WesLRontak @on-M~ammadan),.
_ Rural] (Urdu) _:. ·- Sir, jt j13 ·a fa.ct known to every one. that the ;popµlittion.
:~the jails of o'Qr. Provinc:e has.inereased during _theJast .few,. ycitrs · ~s<> ·. muQh "
cthat. Jhey ate riow. ovt;ircr,gwded .. _-This . overcrowding; I '. ~hiiik> _is- d11e -~ ·
'-t.c;f the fact _that the' Ii:fe .in jails bas become. a little comfortable ·onate 'and,
· =th,erefore; attractive to . a_ cerl,0J1f '}lass of people. Sir; out society is n~t y~t .
__ '_Jlo fa,r a_dyanced._as to > feel_ tlje loss of liberty and eertainlj'. there is a/class ,of .
-, _ 2 people ill it who. would prefef to, remain. in jails 'if all the' rigours of the life fa
· jails are removed. · Besid~ there are many such person,ij, who :do not
· .sufficient for their subsistence and _if such labour-a; ·.a~ :,ha.ve, a ·deterret;lt
,·.effect, are. taken ·away', from,· the prisoners; ifis very likely tµa.t they
.·, would . welcome life in jails, ·c< l,_ am, - therefore, ': opposed' . to .: the ,$Ugg~stion
·,that c]iakkiJabour iujails.shouJ.d be done away with,'.'. .·· . .
.·
.
. ~ey9nd .that I ·ha.ye. to in~ke"tivo or three sugg~stions U1 connMtion.
.: 'with·.-the· Jails .Departm~nt .• and I hope due con~idt3ration will be ,given ~
: tli,~m. ' 011e of :th~m is about the civil prisoners. They are. prisoners no
')1<:lubt.'bnt, unlike the ordinary prisoners, they are. required.jo do no fabour
. . while, in. prjllons; Every peID1y- that .is- spent on ·_. their .maintenance. in. p#_sons
{g~s from tl:ie. pocket of the .creditors at whose instance they are· 'incarce- · ·
': , ; ·.rated. . Even the cooking . utensils are supplied, by. the. creditors, · This
}!ivolves a gr_ea;t loss to the debtors, though not to the creditors; because the .
Je~erises ·incurre_d on t,lleir nutintenance in prisons. are_ debited· to the account
·. qf _thEJ debtors and goito,swelrt,he amount of the debt payable to the ere·
:aitors, .;
it not. b~. bett,er . i.f _civil. prisoners are required. to do some . kind
»: of labour so thitt -fili~y: may he -. able to earn sufficient to maintain themselves. . fujails f. If these pris911ers ai'e not allowed to idle away their time and are
· > ._coin-palled to do ·some :work while in prisons;J 'fµ:ink it· will be of great .benefit .
.'. -to them .. I really :fail,to 'understand on what <i<:msideration this promsion;
;:/ :WaS _made that civil ,prisoners could not be ,_COlilpelled to .do any'. kind-of,
' <labo#, I th~ the so.qner this provision is re~aled the better. · · ·
·
; ({ ¥y . ieeond- sugge~tion is. that some stric(:measures should be: adopted
/>to·; eraijcate Jio:i;i:uptioil: fr-Om the jails. . . It. is' satisfo,ctory to)iot_e . that' many ·.
. ' ·;: itiiprovenients )iave )~en brought about _in- the adniinisbration
jails
· .; du.cin.g. · theJast t)\'.Q o~ · three · years, but I ·:may ; point out that:, ccirruption · ·
-is still · rampant- m>the j~ils~ In my . opinion warders and convict officialff
. :,~fe mainly·responsible for tlre,.i:ixistence of this 'evil. 'It is :through, th~m
. : and at their 09nnivance that many tltiauthorised .articles are brought in.~:,
')lie jails_:and if the,comii~t officials· are c9ntinuoo··ro· bEl eniployed.iri large •·
:- i»trinber( as ·,at present, you . cannot. hope t~·.root' out . c_orraption from. the
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,{Chaudbri Baldeo Singh.]
_
My last, though-not the least/ suggestion is that assistant [ailors should{
be allowed to keep milch catt_le which at present· they are debarred fton;i·keeping. J think they are not allowed to keep tongas as well, but- tha.tis not a necessity everywhere. Of course it also becomes a necessity wherethe distance between -the school and the jail is very- great and consequerit1y· the children :of these officers - reading ·in. .sehool'
6· l'.M.
find it difficult to go to the school on foot.- - If I
may hazard a guess, these restrictions have been imposed because of the· ·
danger of the - ration of the jails being misappropriated by these -_ o:ffi.ciers..-' !rhat danger is certainly there, but there Js also certainly a way out of
. ·.that danger. You should allow only such.officers to keep cattle who are·
'l?repareil to pay every month a certain amount which you think will suffice:
to cover the expenses for the maintenance of a cattle. But it is no good:,
' to deprive all the assistant jailers of that aµienity simply because yon - fear ·
that the ration of the jails will be misappropriated.
These are some of the.
.: suggestions which I wanted to _ make and I express this hope· once - again•,
-~-tbat}hey will receive due consideration by the Government. __ ·
,;

_

:'··

~. Din Muhammad [East and West Central Towns (Muhammadan)

.

Urban}: Sir, I wish to bring to the notice of the Honourable the Finance·
..' }i:lemb_er some of the defects that I noticed in the working ofthe Jails - adminis-:
tration as a non-official visitor of jails. The first point that _ I. want_ to la.1
, stress on is the consideration of the problem as to why should these prj~oners; be employ~ on non-lucrative jobs? Let us take, for instance, the, lll,,bour
· -; which is known by the name of grinding. An ordinary prisoner is given:
. from ten to eighteen seers a day and in the district jails there are. not. mor_e·
. than ten such cells in which prisoners are confined for this hard labour. · At
:. the best, they grind a pout four to five maunds, which CaU easily be done OD:-·
'. payment of a rupee or so by any of the flour mills which are workihg out-: side. Supposing _ these prisoners are usefully employed, otherwise -just -as'
. is done in the Montgomery or Multan Central Jails where they are taught.. .carpet industry and weaving industry, will it not be to the benefit of the
,·administration, and will it not at the same time do away with the criticism
; that is levelled against Government on account of their taking such work
· :. from human beings which even the beaats have refused to do ? You have·: introduced machinery everywhere for this kind of work, and therefore you_j;hould not employ prisoners on this kind ofwork, especially when the work'is-alt9gether non-lucrative.
.'
Similarly, the industry of oil pressing. Tl10 honourable members . of
• the Rouse will see, that even if ten . or-fifteen prisoners keep wp!king all the: __ .day.long they will not he able to press more than ten or fifteen !'leers: of oil, .
. arid that work can be done on payment of a few annas, hardly six or seven •.
: It is· not a business on which labour should he wasted like that\ and- I want
'-t6 bring to the notice of the Honourable the Finance Member that it was'_ really· time to -eonsider as to whether these prisoners cannot be· employed.
~ ~or_e usefully otherwise.
.
: .
v _ . Besides; I would also appeal to the· honoura ble membersof the, House·
: .tb · imagine as jo whether in. these civilised times it really behoves a civilised'
govemment to put people to such hard· labour as oil pressing and grinding.,. ,.,
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For the information of those honourable members of- the House whohave
not.visifod a jail, lwouidsay that the grinding work can be.done in a st~nd.:
ing posture only, and so a-person whois given eighteen or fifteen seers ot
grain has to keep standing all the day long. In addition to the work that
he does, he is also being penalised like that .. He loses his liberty, he is in~
eareerated in a jail, he isconfined to a cell, he is made to.stand all the day
long and b1:1 is also made to grind eighteen seers of grain to boot. And .·simply.
because he has · been sent to prison to undergo a sentence of hard labour
or to spend a
weeks· of • solitary confinement. This. fa a point which
· deserves consideration. I admit that it is the sincere desire of the Admin,
·. istration to introduce such reforms in jail as are consistenf with the penalis-,
ing · nature of the .eells as well as with the ordinary humane- considerations
· that must not be ignored; But the reforms that . have been introduced so
.far fall far shorfi of what. is desired. The honourable member for Northf.
West Rohtak (Cbaudhri Baldeo Singh} bas made a suggestion that even
· · if any other reform is introduced, at least this reform of the stopping of grind· ing labour should not be introduced. He says that the feeling is growing.
in the public mind that jail life is a very comfortable life and it has resulted
in over-crowding. In my humble judgment this a a false logic. If the:
·. Honourable the Finance Member requisitions the historyofallthose prisoners·
·'!Vho areclassed as "habitual offenders" he will be pl03isedto see that most
. of them belong to the-class from whom hard labour had been takenduring,
their previous stay in jail. This is· the class. of psoplewho visit· jails caga.in,
and again, who do not mind the rigors of jail life. Whatever hardships you
impose upon them they will ignore them. Those who mind the rigors of
· jail do not go to the jail for the second time. Ifall this hard labour were
· intended to deter people from committing crime, we must see whether crime·
has actually b_een checked by the imposition of hard labour and if the number
of criminals is growing in spite of the severe labour taken from them, theri
we should no doubt think in a sensible manner, and take only such labour
from these prisoners which would not bring the charge of inhumanity a.gains,

.few

1

tis.

·

·

·

So far as the treatment of an ordinary prisoner is concerned, we have
to see .whether in the matter of the dress, food, accommodation arid labour
he is being properly treated. It is an admitted fact that these prisoners afo
- housed for the night in a barrack which has absolutely no shutters. Even
· · in the extreme cold weather when a strong wind is blowing outside and it
is raining in torrents, these prisoners keep on lying in the draught andthere
is no shelter provided for them against the inclemency of weather; I once
brought this fact to the notice of the superintendent of a jail and· he· only
remarked that.he had had no pneumonia cases in his jail. On this 'aecountr
Bir; it is your. duty to see that when yon incarcerate a man in jail.he has to
-undergo only suchimprisonment as.is provided for under the law of theland,
·_ It is nowhere provided. there that he should also run the risk of- losing ·hil;l
life in additiorrto the loss of bis-liberty. The gravity ofthis situation the
honourable member from Rohtak does not yet realise; The loss of liberty
is by)tself a very severe. punishment. You. make-a man lose his liberty, .
. you give him hard labour, you house him in a hovel, one in which you woul~
_ noteven-house your oattle1 Is this not enough? Go to a,ny village and y-0!J.
will find that the places in ~hioh cattle are housed for the '\\inter are-
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{Mr, Din Muhammad.] .-
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· .provided with shutters:
Every care 'is takeuto see that they are savad:lrom .
inelemenoies of'weather,Jmt this comfort yon do not provide for prisoners. : ·.
Similarly
tb,e matter of dress> It is no doubttrne that in the Jail\
1\fanua.Ithe dress that. the prisoners wear is known as sho1.is and. shirts. ·But
l would submit that· it is nothing·but a parody of those t wo-words il,they are
applied •'to the: dress that they wear. · The 'shirt is no doubt nia,dEdn the ·
shape of a shirt_ and the shorts· in the shape ofshorte, · but· it is nof that·
kind-·of' shirt or shorts that the honourable members. know ot Andthen
with that cap on, which might otherwise be called· a pare cl-y of wig Oaugbta1') .
a,µd with 'bis shirt and shorts on, the whole nature tfthe:prisoner is changed~ ;
Iecognise him to be a human' being/' So in the.mattefof dh~s~
also it is a.very serious problem for us to consider .wh~ther an improvement
should not be, made. · · ·
·
·_ · · · · - .·
·
;
. · c:' ·

in

'You Citnnot

r

•

._. Similarlyinthe matt~r of fo~d. I have se~n ·with my own 0yes -tM,
.i'/iapatis. and the· ilal that_ axe administered tq · the prlsouers.and I can . ~ay
:that ._they are not fit Jor human consumption; . Still these prisoners have

to_ e8't them, .I .do . not· doubt the, sincerity. ,of the Aciministratiofr ,to. b~ ·
, h.u:rnane in their treatment towarda the prisoners, but these aresome orth~:{
points which deserve the serious notice of. the: Honourable
.FinancQ
ijemb~r; -I trust that he 'will.' be pleased to give them, the :consjderatioti _
:that they deserve and to see whether time .has not come when such 'reforms ~
:Should be introdueed in tho jails.
..
.
.

the

,< : _Chaudlin Duli Chand fKarnal

(Non-Muhammadan) Rural], (Urdu} {.
:Si~, ·I· feel' tha.,f J;hi$ Budget Session is an important session of the Council
- and: every minute ofi,ts time is: ve1-y. precious ... I; therefore, do not propose .·
-to:enterinto the.discussion of all matters relating
the Jails department •.
Iaskthein~ulgence)>fthe House to make only one observation with regard
-one. of the. pointsraised by the honourable meinber for North- West. ~ohfa:k;
_He-has- snggested that; Jike ordinary prisoners; the 'civil prisouers · shouli:t ·
•
'be required to __ do labour in future. while they are
prisons. _He is
. perhaps uria ware that. m0st of the'~a1niadars;. who are -already being· crushed
under. .a.heavy burden of debt
account of. the present defective .
ohn'Jney-lending; will bein jails before Jong iLhis suggestion is carried out.
At present the creditors think twice before sending their debtors, who are .
unable t6'pay off their debts, to civilprisons because they 'have to pay all.
t.he expenses to be incurred on ,the maintenance of the civil prisoners sent' ·
to ·_prisons.at
their 'imitance,< Bemsve . that restriction and. you ,~)find .:
that the ci:eilitots willJeerno :0.esit.ation in trying to see alltheir debtors 'not \
-pa~·th~q,ebts;sent
prisoi;tS; Ancl the number ofthese debtors.is.v.ery.
,great almost. 90 per cent. of the whole population and if most of them .a1•0
,sent 'to prisons as niy honourable friend would have it, you can guess for
· yourselLwhat will be .the state of affairs .•.. : ... , . .• . • ·
.
'c. iiaudfiri.B~d~
Singh:
What~bout .Zami~dara. ·Banks?
, :4;;-~ .
. .
.·.·
.

to

to

in

on .

:-·.,.,

system

to

.

.

.' :. , Chaudbri Dali. Chand (continuedj_ri Urdu) : . Sir,.,! will illu~trat~ ·
. :my .point_.oy·one veryappropriat~ instance and then I will' h.a,-v:e• fimslied; .• ,.

Onlyi:ecently orie of µiy:ehaprasis came to me and_askedfor aJoan of B,1;1.18~. .
/ /Whil8
asked for. the loan he told me that .had borrowed sum of Rs •.
---~· .. "'"·_:":·--

--

he
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, from a mo~~y-lerider tw0: y:ears ago. Ile. further told mf that that. suit(.
liad groW1tto .Rs; 18 during.t];ris interval, and _that tha-xnQney-le~der"'had obtained a decree against himfor that amount'. As he ·was-·unabfo - to pay
. :that mo11ey, the cr~ditoi: was. bent upon sending him to the civil pi:iso11.'; -'Tb,er~iipouI advised Iu:rn, to go to. the. prison if his creditor was· nof mllmg
accept. a BU,m Iowe~ ·.tl.ran Rs .. 18., 'He accepted. iny.cadviee.·.and ·becam~
' rea.4# 'to g<d9. the . prison, ·.··This . attitude .: of the · ehaprasi. disappointed the
Jxinici 'and he readily accepted a sum of Rs. 7 'or Rs. Sin dischar~e of 'the
· amount decreed, Su.chis not the case of Zamindara,Banks·
which re- ......
-Ierenoe was made by my friend. I, therefore, strongly, opposdhe suggestion" - .
· :p:iade 'by the .honourable member for'North~West Rohtak •. ·
· ·
_ ..

_ ·to

to

.r

,-"·· . ·The Honourable,Sir Geoffre.y ,deMontm.orency

(Finance'Member};
very grateful to' the various honourable members for making sug~. ,~: .
·gestions for improvement· in certain. details of jaif aCU11inistraticiri.J •. Man.y ; · .
;honourable members, :a,dmi~ted. that a. great deal has been already done. in .
. .. i:qany: : directions aijd expressed their gra: ification' that these . changes. ha'v~
'. ()Om~' to' P?,SS, As regai·ds the specific suggestions, we first, have .the sugges·
. · tion ofthe:chakki whiclr I will discuss later in connection· with the. suggestion :made by the honourable member from. Gujranwala about lucrative in'dug;
. mes .. · .. As regards the. suggestion about wheaten bread, ihe 'Ya.y the- <mat~el
· 'now stands is this. The. question: was. discussed with thff standing· ~oriiroftte~ --0fJhis l13gislature on jails... During the_; course, of the 'su1nmer it was a09ided.
~· py(}ovfil"llillent to issue orders that the present admixture of gram andwheat,
' ~b9UldJJe ,dif¥'onti;iued- during,.the summer months and ~ report.jhould ·be
:.,,~ub:triitted .;w.h_etber the mixed bread should not be. discontinued altogether;
·1Vhati· tb#
.comes; it will be .discussed again .with the. standing' COlll•
.. -.-,piitte:e'of tlilsJegislature and Go'.Vernment will then ~ome to a final eonelu. ;:Esiori',8$ to'whet;het it is desirable or not from ev&y point ofview to discon·tiliue this'inixedration..
. .
., .
..

'aSir, Lam

.>

·report

. ' . . ·is

regards the honourable mover's suggestion. :that. p.ersons:.whn have
been' sentenced to capita,! punishment. should, be transferred to. :their own
'districts and Uie-.~apitatpunisliment to. be execufocl upoathom. should.be
; ~,l}:x:ecuted thei:e~ Goyermnent have p&.ssed no such _orders and
the; moment
. Jt-is.notp,racticable tqp~S$ anorder to this effect, 'becausethe number ofcoµ~ ..
. 'd:elllIJ,E3d ceUs'Jn varionsjails is jnsufficient. . . They ,are being ·added to aiid
.• the s'uggestiou.Fil!' be considered; _but il.J the m,qme;µt it is not practicable.· ··
;:· .. T.he>horumrable move~ also made ref~re,nce-~bout th.eAmritsar jail~
thin;Jr his suggestions have a great deal o( for~. .Just at·the ·moment
. ·. j1ew; jaHs sc~~mes,
under consideration arid there- is' ~ Central J~il beii>.g'
-~uilfat l\f~tan~· . Kasur Jail; which is found,abs:olutely mau;fficierit, is .beipg
· ; · r~liuilt:an9::ma,de la;tgerand the GujranwaJa. jail. is also being rebuilt· and ...
•.:_';:~:~e:l~;ge'if~_T.~¥.
quite "ready ~o consid,er the case .. of the Ainritsad~tJ;~.
· which 1s ratl\er sinii,lar to the GuJramv{l,la, and KaslU Jail&. . , . . ·. . · ,,
. ,As .regards brigJry,·ihe honourabl~ member· for Nott,h ·&hta.k attriblit~d,
, this featur6which we allli~e .fosee eradicated from our jails to the p,esenc'a
co)lvict. w:arders;' 'C Go:vernment; as I. think the' hoilourablg-menibers are
~wa:re{ha,s . .decided' tC>,.reducethe
of conyict officials .~mployed in the .
i ::_jail(tifthe number:1t which.it ~t.oodill Marc~ 1~19~~ltich:~ll
effect a VfJ!I!
.-00ns·1q0rable
reduct10n.
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head warders and warders. Eleven head warders and 110 warders have-already been appointedand consequent reductions in convict officials have·been : made, but the reduction has to proceed somewhat - slowly because
official warders cannot sleep inside the jails with the prisoners under thejail rules; Only few quarters have been built for official warders and so. it is not possible to reduce the number of convict official warders to thafigure· intdmated by Government all at once. But accommodation is being·
provided for official warders· and their numbers also will increase- according·
'as accommodation is available for them. As regards assistant jailers and thequestion of cattle I do not at the moment recollect _ exactly how the -casfi"·
stands, but my impression is this, that the assistantjailors are not.allowed tokeep cattle, because in practice it hasresulted in the jail gardens being mainly
used surreptitiously and in an unauthorised way for growing fodder for
these cattle with the result that the prisoners get bad vegetables or do not get-:the variety of vegetables which they ought to get. As far as .I can recollect,
inorder to do away with the hardships to the assistant jailers, there is anarrangement made that in those jails where cows are kept to supply the hospital with milk, the assistant jailors who have families and children should
get a certain amount of this milk at a fixed price which largely does away
with the hardship oftheir not being allowed to keep cattle themselves.
- As regards labour, the steps taken by Government have been in the fi.r~t'place to order that prisoners should not ordinarily be employed upon forms bflahou:r upon which the free population outside the jails are not employed.
As a result of this Government has everywhere abolished what is known·
as the well. gangs to raise water for drinking and other purposes. These·
gangs have been abolished and in their place we have substituted in some
places bullocks and in - other places power plarits to raise the necessary
water.
.
As regards oil pressing, in answer to a question by an honourable member·
the other day I said that a scheme has been submitted to do away with
oil .pressing in every jail in the province except Lahore and to concentrate ·
the extraction of oil needed for other jails at the Lahore jail where- it will
be carried out by machinery; This scheme involves the purchase of some ·
power plant, which is expensive. The whole scheme is at the moment being.
examined and if it appears to be economical.It will be adopted. The re·
sult of adopting it will be that there will be no oil pressing _carried out in any
jail outside the headquarters of the province and in the headquarters of the ·
province _it will not be carried out by manual labour in the way in which it is
now being carried out; During the course of thelast year with the help of
my honourable colleague the Minister, the jail department got the Director·
of Industries to examine all our jail industries and go through them and
suggest whether improvements could be made and what now industries
could be added. I am very grateful for the assistance which the Director of
Industries has given. He has written a very illuminating report making.
· very valuable suggestions and these are being examined by-the 'Inspector· .General of Prisons and orders upon them will be passed in due. course; On.
some points no -doubt I m~y find it advisable to· consult the standing committee of. this House-on jails. Out of those suggestions some concrete plans-
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for what the honourable member called lucrative jobs may emerge. I hopethey :w;illemerge as regards jail manufactures generally. ButLagreetosorne· exten:t with the honourable member from North Rohtak that it is desirable to:retain grinding'from soma aspects of view, particularly as regards punish:~
; 'ments, The honourable member from Gujranwala mentioned carpet making:
as a.substitute instead, if grinding was given as punishment. 1 do not _think·carpet making would be a punishment for a jail offence at all. There must
· · . be some form of labour which is not particularly popular to serve - thiskind of purpose. It is a question whethersomething else other than 'grinding· can be 'discevered, and that seems to me to depend rather. largely on
· our examination of the various suggestions made by the Director of Industries.
· '
In connection with the barracks, the honourable member for Gujranwala
complained that the barracks were draughted and gave insufficient protection against weather. I think in some cases that probably is so, and at.·
· tention will be paid to his ·suggestions. It is of course necessary in a barrack
in which a very large number of people sleep together to have a considerable·
amount of ventilation. There is danger otherwise that in barracks of this
kind diseases like tuberculosis may get a footing. But his suggestion is
-that the matter of ventilation has been overdone. I will bring that suggestion to the notice of the Inspector-General and examine how far the technical
'. officers consider this criticism can be adopted and remedied, As regards
. dress I think that the dress in summer tiine is on the wholesuitable. When
·. I have been round the jails convicts have complained to me in the winter
that their clothes were too exiguous but I have received, lthink, less com- ,
. plaints. on that score from convicts than that blankets · they are· given areriot sufficient a,t night. They do not complain of the number of. .blankets
· that they are given, they admit that there is a sufficientnumber; but they say
that as time goes on these blankets wore very thin and that sufficient attention has not been paid to the fact that thin blankets are worn out and they
-. should be replaced. When they complain they .say they get the reply " You
have got the same amount-of blankets as anybody else, and you must put
· 'up with them." Well, my own view as regards these blankets is that many
are too thin and where they are thin a double issue should be made and that
'this matter requires more attention than clothes.. However, as regards details·
'~f clothes the next. time the Standing Committee on jails meet, I am quite·
:ready to have the question of clothes discussed in detail with them as t!)'
;whether they are too exiguous. Some conclusions can be come to with their
.adviee. As regards food I notice that non-official members of this House:
.: who are non-officialvisitors are very particular in their tours and inspection
: ofjeils·'always to inspect the food and Tread their reports and reports of
. ·other non-officialvisitors and on the whole the impression that I. take a way
' - is that the non-offieial visitors are fairly well ~atisfied with the • quality of
\food supplied. Many of them also look at the quality of the grain and pulses·
which have been bought and I myself do this when I inspect the jail. I think
· efforts: are being made to give prisoners at any rate wholesome foodthough I am. afraid it cannot be regarded as dainty ; there is no complaint
- as regards gur. Convicts now get an issue of gur. They get wheaten bread'
<during the summer months. The Superintendents, I note, are regularly
cinspecsing. both the cooking and the food and the food itself at least three'
r
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- times every week.theIIlSelves. As regards civil prison~rf! UI1der the _rules
""as.they stand, no _civil ptis.oner can be compelled to labour. - He may work
·and follow Jmy trade or profession with .the Iea:ve
the Sup~rin,tende~~.
,J thin~ Sir, !have 'dealt\vith
the suggestionueceiied from various quarter,,
:,and IJuwe. 'indicii:ted that as regards a :ri:mpber of: them we shall con~der
them either deparlmentally or in consult~tion as rega.rds details with :ihe
:members of the Standing Committee of this legislature.
' - ·
ChaudliriAfzal Haq':.- Sir, I beg leave· to withdraw - the motion,
The motion was by leave withdrawn.· Mr~ President: -:
question is...:.::

of

all

The

" Tha.t 11, sum. tioteiooeding Jk 38;21;499 be granted to the Go~ernor-in-Council to def;e.y;
· the.cha.rges-thab will comein course of payment for the year ending the 31st of March
1929 ili respect of -Iails and.Convicts Settlements,"
-

- The motion, was carried.
_

__ . _

_ ,. _ -

Gn~N-;r. _ ,

.Pot,10E

'· . · _ · ' The' Houf)urable Sit Geoffrey. deMoittm.i>teilcy (Finance .~m~: iber): - Sir; Lbegto move~

'H Tliii.t

·
___ .

- .

not

grarit(id

a. .sum
e~ceiduig Rs. l,09,77,000~.be
to the Qo,vemor in Coun~ilto. _ ,
defray the charges that .will come in course otpaynient for the year ending the 3;lst - : . sof Mar<;h,19_29 in respect of Police."
..
. ·

Mr. President\: The question is" ra;i,t'.a's6.m ri;at-exceeding Rs, l,09,77,000, be granted. to the -Governor-in-Council to
· dafray"the charges that wiU come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st
of March, 1929 in' respect of Police."
··
·
·
·

.

.: _ 8-na _ Fuoz-url·Din Khan - [South-E15t Towns (_Muhamm~dan)t

·,Utban] (lTtdu):

Sir, Lbeg to rnove-e-

-

to

. .-. T'.1.it th-3 t;1,nt bareduced by R~. Iwith resp~ct the item of Rs. 63;23,340-'rd~i' ~,.
_ ·_ ... • of e ;ta. lishm~~t> 26·~ ....Police-District ;mx:ecutiv<i Foree,"
. .:_ · _ ._ · _ •

-c

'.--_·:·

•. ~..:

-

:

i \ -S:

. _- . Sir, itis too welh__lmown 'to require any. mention or explanation that
"the foremo~t • duty o_f every Government is - to protect the Jile, property and
'honour ·of. it{subje<}t~ - -U this d,uty is performed conscientiously and.·effi·
:cientJy.by a G9vermnent,. IiQ~ _ only its peoples remain happy. and contented;
·· brit.the.relatiqns of,th~·:rhlet·and
tbe. ruledcoutinue to be pleasant, Be·· ,side~r-such._a Goverimient_«Qes not experience any difficulties in its adDJi:¢s~
_ ·tl'ation. So:· far asour.Gcvernment is concerned,.·it_hasentntsted·this•fore"._
: most duty toJts Police <department and, thE1tefore, it.is :nofdifficult to guess _
_;:·;th9 iU1porta/nce oftha dutil*! of th!) officers of.that t!epartment. ·· The impoJ.!.t· · ·
, : '. )11100 of the_ Police • qepartment - - becomes. further clear .if w,e fook'at the figui~
• . ,~f ,.expenditure .inc'arred. every year• for its · maintenalllre. __ Perhaps· ne:x:t to _,
.
,·;:]J:rigationdep~l"t~ent/the :greatest amount_.of'nioney _is being spent on 'the .
)iepartmentun9-er review(
. . . ·- .
..
'··
.;
:. :·
Now let us examine the ways in which the Police departme_nt ·cart 'sati~·
' "iactorily. and efficiently perform its- duties ·and wbat characteris#cs und quali·
iioa.tions should a. ll8'rt·pos.s ess in order to be ab.le to be an eflfoient and sue--:·
-, ..c.!;)ssful _police officer,: !tis amatter or.eonimen knq:wfodg_e,_.Sir, tliat ~h· ·:
•i -.· iOP-t the. . .cq.~operation.
of the . public
it is nextdoor
tooimpossible'for toe Police
.
.
.
.
.
. -:

t
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.

-

-
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department to do its. duties as these ought to be done. . Ancl it i~ also an
open secret that befot-0
can reasonably .expecf the-pub_Hci. to co-operate,
. · it 'isessential that certain conditions must ,be fulfil.led '. .: Tije most ·h11potta11t: · .:
a:. of t)wse conditions is' that the police officers should ~liave so CJOUrteo:Usly/
; and hnmbly towards· the ·public as · to create an Impression in - the :ininds of
· the latte1· thatthey a1•e, the servants and riot the masters 0£ the people, They.
13holtld -act in a manner as to a-ttract the people towards them. · Peoplemust love the.n;i and have confidence in thein before tbiy can come forward to help the police in th9 detection of crimes. But, 'Sir, unfortunately wecome across very few police officers in our Provinceat, least whose beha vionr
towards the public is' low. Lsometime wonder atthe marvellous effect of
·,--the 'police uniform on those who come to wear it because as soon as·th~y' .
wear it they- undergo a complete metamorphosis. •. They. forget their kith
· -and kin.and refuse to recognise their brethren when they are in -that 'uniform ..
and .see for, yourself .'.how even a police 'constable behaves towards:
the- public when.he.is in his uniform. While he passes a street or bazaar,
he pushes the passers by this way and that way with his lathi or with his,
- awe-inspiring tongue. He, perhaps, feels that he is the 'master of all ha
surveys. · Under the circumstances · how can you expect the people to co- operate with the police officers of this. brand. - They· are afraid of coming",
near the latter because of-the harsh treatment that they receive at the hands'
of the police officers. Before I proceed.further lmrist admit that there are
some such police officers as are courteous and well behaved.::indit gives ma-,
: pleasure to add that theseofficers invariably succeed in tracing 01Wallcases<
that are . entrusted to them for investigation. But it is a pity that - such
officers can be counted on fingers. The rest are not courteous and they al- _
-_ ways try to inspire awe into the minds of the people who naturally.k!*lp away:
from them. Such officepf never receive co-operation from tha.public anti"
consequently' in most. of the cases they fail to trace out the culprits. It is,.
therefore, of utmostImportenee that this fact .should .b~ brougµt .heme to··
- all police officers very clearly and -emphatieally that th(ly are the servants-:'
of.-_the_Pe·o.ple.· and.
therr·m_!J,st.
.· ers. I ti?ti_~-.- .t.hat.. :.· lll P.·Q.lice·· T_.·r·lt.in··'. ipg.$.cho·o·J'.. ·'
. at _Phillaur more than s~:ffic1ent _attention is paid to drill and _ parade- and ,.·
- . siimla,r amount: of attention is -paid to tna teaching of law and Police Rules-.,
neitbe:r-in_ that ac,hooi -nor: annvhere . • els~ s~ch:iin arrl1_ng~~ent ,exists-by• .
. which the police officers :snQuld be ,taugh~. to think that they are publi9''
- servants and not masters :an~ that they ~~t behave p_topetly: toWarcls tp.!it,
public, In my opinion a :systein,ofJecturea:11h~ul~ M·?,rr~ngQd inthe sch~l'. ·
at Phillaur and in police lines wher~by"the pplice officers.sll.ou:ld be ~pr~ss()d
- with the necessity of good ~haviour towards the public and insuchlectutes,_
thei should:~ told that in advanced ~01,llltnes! p~Jic§ ()~c.ers behave wohde,r:-:
. hlly. Th~y should be further made to feel . that if thei:r I>Q\yers are- vast~
- .their duties are stilL1:nore.iin:portant and of arduous nature,.' . - . . .. ·.
- ", . : Th~n.in
to_ aclriey! e:fficiepcy_ jn t~e }?li~e de~a~~.me?t~_ th_e, syste~
of investigation shoajp. .h~ ynprqve<J.. Our poµce o:ffic~r~ shoµ,lp. ~e. t~ght i
to: nae, the~- brains more tha~jheii:. haI1ds •. - Th~re ~e -s.>_ maifr bo,e>k~ a".'a,il-·
able in the market which deal with tli.e det.eetiori. of erimes.and i.:ucl:( books'.
'.C!l~. b~_ read by our .poUce, :offit;e,rs ,with.· ady~~tag~,·._, -: In ~~PP~in _cquntriti(
~nd; pa!t.ic~1:y in Sc.otla~4 Y~4; the de_t~c.t1:v~ de~.~m.~nJ is_ fiµl_y,eqqippeJt
-th~ -d~Jf~!iP~?>i ~ti~es · t :~cie.~9~ :~ it~eM. _ ~: r~i~g.:-.
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.
. reports of any serious offence committed,they silently and st11diouslyremain
.busy in finding out the culprits and they are seen actiyely moving only after
.they have succeeded to lay their hands on the real culprits.
the mean·
-while no one is arrested or taken into police custody. - Nothing 'undesirable
.is done and nobribes are taken or extorted from the suspects. There, the
police officers proceed wisely and intelligently while detecting crimes. . Bs-:
.cause they constantly use their.brains, they are growing very efficientinthe
.art of detecting crimes. But here in the Punjab only brutal (orce is employed
.and in the use of that force our officers have. no equals in any other civilised
.eountry. They are not using their brainsand, for want of use, their brains
have now become useless as it happens in the case of any other organ when
it is not used. Our officersrely upon their dandas for the detection of crimes
.and if they were to refrain from using that brutal force to-day I am sure that
99 per cent. of the cases must remain untraced. In: this connection I may
-state for the information of the House, if it does not know already, that many
.cases of thefts are not reported to the police particularly if the loss sustained
.by the victims is notmuch. Do you know why such reports are suppressed z
_Evidently such . reports are suppressed because the victims do not like to
.undergo all the hardships and inconveniences to which they are. put by the
• police officers when they come to investigate the cases reported to . them.
· 1 need not point out that whenever these police officers go to the place of
.ooourreneetot investigation of the case, they summon all the persons living
.near the locality without distinction of their being respectable or not and
-when all of them have come, it appears th~t a sort of mela is being held at
.that place.· Law does not allow these officers to summon every person
.and take any of them in custody. They can only send for such. person against
whom there are strong reasons to believe that he is either connected with.
:the offencecommitted in any way or that he possessessome knowledge,about
:that . offence. They are further directed to summon the suspects Py .a
written order. But we know that these rules and regulations are set aside
,and many persons are sent for without any written order. This is perhaps
done to make it impossible for the complainants, if there may be any, to
substantiate the charge of irregularity against the police officers. In.
my opinion this defective system of investigation is mainly responsible
for the corruption in the Police department. It is· on such occasions that
.the police 'officer get · a chance of extorting
huge sums . from .
the suspects who prefer satisfying their greed to . undergoing many .
_hardships which await them in the custody of police. I think that the sys·
-tem of investigation,. the evil of corruption and the efficiency of the police are- closely allied subjects and if one is improved, improvement in the other
is sure to follow. · So long as these defects, which I have pointed out, are
not removed, public can have no confidencein the police nor it can have any
,respect for the police officers and consequently they cannot co-operate with .
the latter. And so long as public and police do not work in co-operation,
police cannot efficiently perform its duties. It is, therefore, necessary tha:t ·
the police officers should be taught to behave properly towards the public
in the :first instance. . Then the system -of investigation should be improved.
To achieve the second object I think there is no need of making any fresh,
mlee or regulations. If only the present provisions in law are strictly en.
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forced I think the present system of investigation can be very well improved.
Take away the dandas from the police. Burn then if you like and insist 'that
-the brains should be used ia the investigation of cases. 1 was wonderstmck
-to learn from a high police officer on one occasion that I would feel the
-necessity of danda only if · I were myself the victim of . . thieves. He very
.eloquently remarked that without the use of force it was impossible to detect
the culprits. I then reminded him that if that was the ease, their claim to
civilisation was false. I told him further that if the police could not do
without danda, there was no difference between their Government and the
Governments of the autocratic rulers of the old times.: This silenced him
for some time but he insisted that use of brutal force could not be done
away with altogether,
Sir, like the Jails department, the Police. department has also a long
From time to time complaints have been brought to the notice-0£ Government in this Council and outside this Council with regard to the
administration of the Police, department. In view of those complaints
an Enquiry Committee was appointed in 1926 which suggested many ways
-in which those complaints cciuld be removed. The Committee had before
-it all the complaints regarding corruption, the misbehaviour of the police
officersand their inefficiencyin the discharge of their- duties. All these ques-tions were gone into by the Committee. and besides other things it suggested
-that the grades of certain classes of officers- should be revised. Sir, after
two years consideration of the report of the Committee the pay of the officers
is being revised as it is apparent from the Budget, A sum of nine lakhs
has been added ·.to the grant for the police department. I do not grudge
-that increase in pay .. I rather wish that deserving servants of the Govern·
ment should be given that increase, But I am sorry to point out that the
complaints of the public have not been removed. · I am further sorry to
point out that even no announcement has been made as to whether Government proposes to adopt some measure sooner or later in order to eradicate
corruption from police and to make the working of the police department
efficient. I may say that . I do not like a ' simple announcement unless it
is accompanied by an assuranoe that the measures announced to be undertaken will be adopted to the letter.
'history.'

Mr. President : Demand under discussion, motion moved" That the grant be reduced by Re. I with respect to t,he item of
Rs. 63,23,8(0-total pa.y bf esta.blishment-26~B-Police-District
Execu•
tive Force"

The question is that. that motion be adopted.

Khan Bahaclur Captain Sardar SiJ[anclar · Hayat Khan (Muham«
-madan Landholders): Sir, as I happened to be on the Police Committee
which was appointed by the Government in 1926, I may be allowed to say
a few words regarding the matters raised by my honourable friend, themember for South-East Towns. (Muhammadan):Urban ... ~ •• ._. ••
At this stage the Council adjourned till 2:P.M, on Tuesday, the 18th
:March 1928.
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2Nn SES810N OF THE 3RD PUNJAB
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'Juesday, the J.Jth March 1928.
THE Council met at the Council Chamber at two of the
clock. Mr. President in the Chair.

UNSTARRED

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

HONORARY MAGISTRATl!lS.

615. Khan Muhammad Abdullah Khan~: Will the HonourableMember for Finance be pleased to state if there is a bench of honorary magistrates at Zafarwal, district Sinlkot? If so, when was it .established and
"hat powers has it been exereising ? When is it proposed to enhance its1
·o
powers,
The Honourable Sir Geoffrey deMontmorency : It is understood:
the· honourable member refers to the bench of honorary magistrates exercising Brd class powers with jursidiction over the Narowal tahsil and that part:
of the Pasrur tahsil which is within the jursidiction of the Zafarwal'.
police station. This bench was first constituted in 1921, and the question.
of enhancing its powers is not one that arises automatically but depends on
the need there is in the locality for a bench with higher criminal powers and.
onthe capacity and efficiency of the Beneh.:
.

. ..

SAYAD MUHAMMAD HussAIN, LATE TEACHER, GOVERNMENT TECHNI·
/
CAL SCHOOL, LAHORE.

616. Khan Muhammad Alidullah Khan : (a) Will the HonourableMinister for Education be pleased to state if it is a fact that the promotion
of Sayad Muhammad Husain, late teacher, Government Technical School,
Lahore, and now a teacher of the Government Bigh School, .Zafarwa1, has,
been stopped for two years ? If so, why ?
. (b) Will the Honourable the Minister for Education be pleased to state,
"bet her the. above-mentioned teacher brought certain allegations against
Lala Madan Copal, Headmaster, Technical School, Lahore? If so, have
these allegations been enquired into, and if so, with what result ?

(c) Will the Honourable the Minister for Education be pleased to stat~·
the allegations made by the said teacher in bis memorial?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) Yes. On the recommendations of the Committee of Enquiry, consisting of Director of Industries,.
Punjab, and Assistant Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, appointed to,
enquire into the conduct of Sayad Muhammad Husain.
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(b) Yes. The allegations brought against Rai Sahib Madan Gopal were
placed before the said Committee. As Sayad Muhammad Hussain disclaimed all personal knowledge of the allegations and said· that his statement
was based on J1earsay only, the Committee did not take any action in the
matter.

(c) Government does not think it to be in public interest to
allegations against its officers that have proved to be ·baseless.
SCHOOL

publish

C.ONTINGENCIES.

617. Chaudhrf Duli Chand : (1) Will the Honourable Minister for
Eduoation kindly state-

of

(a) the present scale for the different items
school contingencies as
referred to in (b) of .artiole 25 of chapter III 6f the eleventh
edition of the Punjab Edueation Co de ;
.

ls .

·1b) the p. r~s.en.t _sea.le of approved expenditure for.· ho~e. a~ rorer're!l

J

to. m. a._rt1cle31 of. chapter.III
- Punjab Education Code ?

of the eleven···th edition of. the

. _, Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : Inspectors of Schools have · _
been instructed to · follow the· scales laid down for Government schools. ·
These scalea have been laid on the table.
.
SCA.LE OR CONTINI] EJ\TCIES ALLOWED TO A.Il)ED
PURPOSKS •

. C'ONTBACT CONTINGENOIE~.

scH.)OLS FOR GRA ~T

LIBl!.ARY.

- REl'Ams.

fobools.·

---.----

.its.
250

"Middle S~ho~is

--Rs'. --Rs. --·
--Rs. --Rs. --Rs. --·Rs.·Rs.·
40

60

20

80

4,()

2•)

60

Rs.,
160

·,

High Scboolii with S'see·
tions.

250

60

7r,

25

100

60

30

80

200

'High ~ehools with 12 sec·
tioJil. ·

400

80

90

30

iso-l · 60

~30

100

300

High Sobool1with 20 see-

500

90

100

35

175

80

so

120

4•JJ

1Iigh , $cliool1 ,ith more
than 20 sectiotis.

660

90

120

4.o

2)0

100

so

lliJ

50)

tloiu.

. .

Q,.
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STORM WATER 1>RAINAG~ BOHEME 01!' THE FEROZEPORl+l CITY,

&18. Mr. E. Maya Das : {,t) Is it a fact t4at the storm water drainage·
scheme of the Feroaepore city municipal area has been under consideration.
for a long, time '}
·
(b) Is it a fact that some difficultieshave arisen and are holding up the
scheme, if so, what is the nature of these difficultiesand by what date may·
the scheme be expected to be completed ?
The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: Ferozopore drainageextension seheme.parts I and II (Drainage of bastis and storm water disposal):
was sanctioned by Government early in 1927, at an estimated cost of
Rs. 82,944.

.

-

The drainage scheme for bastis was taken in hand and has nearly been.
completed.
-The scheme ef storm water disposal, on the other hand, could not betaken in hand for the reasons given below :- .
(i) Thfa scheme provided for the constmetion of two subsidiary
storm channels aligned to run on the outside of the circular
road so as to bring the whole of the storm water from threequarters of the aria of the town to a point outside the Kasuri"
Gate, whence the storm outfall had to be taken in a westerly
direction info an old creek of the Sutlej, where, after crossingthe Holmes protective bnnd, it would discharge-into a, large,
depression. Heavy type tidal flaps were proposed to beprovided at the outlet point to prevent the heading back
along the storm channel of river water during heavy floods...
The building of the Ferozepore weir and the consequent
ponding up 0£ the river water behind the weir· has howeverrendered the proposal described above impracticable in itS-~
original form,
(ii) Meanwhile tho Sanitary Engineer learnt that with a view to pre-.
venting waterlogging near Ferozepore as a result of the eonstruction of the Ferozepore weir, the Irrigation Department
bad convened a committee of experts, who had advised the
adoption of _the following remedial measures r=(a) a line of tube wells to be sunk between the river embankment,
and the city ;
(b) a catch water drain 'to ·be provided at the foot of an inter·- ·
mediate embankment to be built between the lake nncr
the Holmes bnnd ;
,{c) a. collecting sump with a leading channel to the Bikaner
Ci\.nal and pumping plant to be provided.
The Superintending Engineer,_Jst British Circle, Sutlej Valley Projectr
who is: working out the technical details and estimates of these measures
bas promised to supply to · the Sanitary Engineer 'detailed information
regarding them, oU: receipt of which itwill be seen if the storm drainagescheme for Ferozepore could be 'given practical shape in conjunction with,
them.
.
· :
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LIOlilNSES FOR KEEPING REVOLVERS.

.

619. Sardat Ujjal Singh : (a) Will the. Honourable the Revenue ,

"Memberplease state whether instructions have been given to Deputy Corn· rmisaioners for restricting the number of licenses for keeping revolvers ?
(b) If so, what are the reasons for the same?
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hasaia : A comparison of the

:licenses for revolvers and pistols in the Punjab in 1919 with those in 1924
.showed that they had . increased very considerably more than doubled, so
Deputy Commissionerswere requested to exercise caution in the grant of
znew licenses for revolvers. Keeping in view the facility with which rewolvers lend themselves to commissionof crime, caution was desirable.
HEAD-QUARTERS OF THE PROPOSED SuB-DIVIBION
AND SHAKARGARH TAHSILS.

OF NAROWAL

620. Khan Muhammad Abdullah Khan : Is it proposed to amal:gamate tahsil Shakargarh with the Sialkot district and then to convert
the Narowal and .Shakargarh tahsils into a sub-division? If so, which is
-the more central _place, ·Zafarwal or Narowal, for the head-quarters of the
proposed sub-division ?
The Honourable Mian Sir Fael-l-Husein : Government is not aware
-0f such a proposal.
ADMISSION AS PETITION-WRITERS IN THE MIANWALI DISTRICT.

621. Khan Sahib Khan Muhfl,mmad Saif Ullah Khan : Will the

-Govemment kindly give the number of Muslims, who have been refused
.adrnission to be enlisted as petition-writers in the Mianwali district ?

rhe Honourable Sir Geo.ffreydeMontmorency: One this year.
DISTRICT BOARD MIDDliE AND PRIMARY SOHOOLS,'

622.- Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Bdueadiion be pleased to state (a) the area and population which a district board middle school
·
generally servtJs ;
(b) the number of district board primary schools, on the average
which feed a middle school ;
(c) what will he the total number of district board middle schools
and district board primary schools in the province, when the
complete programme bas been worked out ;
{d) of the total number, how many buildings of middle and primary
· schools have been constructed and what number remains to
be constructed ;
{e) what is the average cost of construction of a middle school and a.
.primary school building;
(!J what will be the total cost of construction ;
· (g) what is the. average cost of annual maintenance of a district board
·
middle school and primary school building?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The information is not
:available. It will be supplied to the honourable member when it has been
.eollected.
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MUSICAL TALENT IN. RURAL AREAS.

623. Mr. E. Maya Das : Will the Honourable Ministe1·_ for Eduea- ·
tion be pleased to state what steps have been taken to encourage musical
talent in rural areas ? ·
The Honourable Mr. l\fanohar' Lal:
particular steps have been: .
taken to encourage musical tafent in schools in rural areas, but Tdo not know
if any steps have been taken to encourage the talent otherwise in these areasA certain amount- of singing takes place occasionally in· some schools where
local feeling favours it, and this movement has acquired a little importanceh.i, the Ambala · Division, but this is all.'

No

SuB-SOIL

w ATER

624•. Mr. E. Mayi!. Das :

LEVEL N:FlAR FiilROZEPORE CITY.

(a) Is it a fact that the sub-soil water.level.

near Ferozepore city is nsing ?
·
(b) If so, to what causes is t};ijs due ?
(c) Wl:iat steps does the Honot1rable Revenue Member propose taking:
JQ lieep down the sub-soil water level ?
·
Th~·Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i·Husain: (a) Yes.
(b) In the J;>ast due to irrigation from the Sirhind Canal and at the present;
accentuated by the impounding of water at the Ferozepore Headworks.
(c) Pumping from tube wells is being adopted on a line b.etween the city

and the. ri;v~i:-

1

.•

·

•

---.·

19213,
625. ~~ E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Member, Bevenue..
be pleased ~o l;ay on t~e table a statement sho~ing:the average sale price of
lands by districts during 1926·
..·
·
.
SALE PRICE OF LANDS BY DlSTRWTS DURINO

(a) Barani;
(b) Ohahi; (c) Nahri; ·
(d) Ohahi~Nahri?

The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i·Husain:

ii;ii the information required is laid on the table.

1

A statement

contain-

.n«s«:

sos«.

Oliaki-

.Barani.

CkaH,

Average
sale price
.. per acre,

Average
sale price
per acre.

Average
aale prioe.
per ·acre.

2

3

4

---- 6

Rs.

Re.

J;. l;lissar

Rs.
53

2! Rohtak

295

31>3

393 -

3, qmga.on

182

304

578

Rs.

..

281

Average
sale price·
Jl(cr acre- •
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UNIVERSITY AND GovE:aNMENT SoHOLARBmPs.

626. Mr. E. Maya Das: Will the Honourable Minister for Educa •
iion be pleased to state:_
(a) the total number of University and Government Scholarships
granted to students on passing the Matriculation Examination;
(b) the number exclusively meant for girls ;
(c) when the scholarships for boys were originally established j
(d) the object with which these scholarships were brought into
existence:
(e) the number of boys that appeared for the Entrance Examination
in those days and the number that appears now?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: The information is being collected and will be supplied to the honourable member when ready.
COMPENSATIONTO OWNERS WHOSE LANDS ARE DUG UP FOR EXTRACTION
OF KUNKER,

627. Sardar Ujjal Singh: Will the Government be pleased to lay
a statement on the table showing by distrbts tho rates at which eompensation is paid to owners whose lands are dug
for extraction of kunker ?
The Honourable Mian Sir Fael-i-Husein e 'No such scale of eompensation has been fixed by districts. The rate varies accordingly to circumstances from annas 4 to annas 8 per 100 cubic feet and custom generally
determines the rate in any particular district. This compensation is for
disturbance and is quite apart from payment on account of royalty.

up

BORING FEES,

628. Chaudhri Mllhamm.ad Ab:lul Rahman Khan: (a)
Honourable Minister for Agriculture be pleaaa I to state whether-at
the Government announced that no boring fee would be. charged
zamindars for setting np pipes and tube-wells?
(b) Has it come to the notice of the Honourable Minister th9.t
fee of Rs. 59 is charged from the samin lars by the Agriculture
ment?
(c) Is the fee charged with the approval of the Government?
The Honourable SardarJogendra Singh: (a) Yes .. _
(b) Yes.
(c) Yes, but orders have recently issued abolishing the
charge . of Rs. 50 per successful well bore.

Will the
one time
from the
a boring
Depart-

overhead

BORING PIPES.

· 629. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: (a) Has it
come to the notice of the Honourable Minister for Agriculture that the price
charged by the Agriculture Department for the boring pipes is much higher
than their market value ? · If so, will the Honourable Minister kindly state
the reasons why '}
.
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(b) What objection, if any, does the Government have to do the boring
operations in case the zamindars themselves supply the pipes ?
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : I regret

the answer

-to this question is not yet ready. A reference has been made to the Director
,of Agriculture, Punjab.
BORING OPERATIONS.

630. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Why does not
-the Government do the boring operations for the zamindars when they desire
-to set up pipes and tube-wells on their own responsibility as an experimental
measure ?
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh : The question is under
consideration
AGRICULTURAL WoRKS.

631. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will the
1Ionourable Minister for Agriculture kindly state whether there is any
engineering staff under the department of. agriculture to. prepare estimates
of agricultural works for the zamindars, and if so, whether this staff does
-this work free of charge ? If not, why not ?
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh: Work of this nature
·is done free of charge by the Engineering Section under tee Agricultural
Department as far as staff permits.
SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS.

632. Chaodhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
1Ionourable Minister for Education be pleased to state (a) -whether in the W~m Universities a candidate failing in a parti·
cnJar subject or subjects is examined in that particular subject
or subjects only ;
(b) whether that system is in force in the Punjab University; if not,
why not;
·
(c) why supplementary examinations of plucked candidates can
not be held quarterly instead of being held annually ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal: (a) There fa no uniformity
-of practice in Western Universities.
(b) The Compartment system is in vogue in all the University Exa.minations under certain conditions a:: specified in the University Calendar,
·eXC'ept tbe Matriculation, M.O.L., M.A., M. Be., M. Sc. (Airiculture), First
Examination in 'Commerce, Doctor of Oriental Learning; Doctor of Literature, Doctor of Science, Honours-in-Law, Doctor of Laws, Doctor of Medicine
.and Master of 8urgery Examinations.
(cJ · Because such a system is unsound educationally and would be most
zinccnvenient administratively.
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SYSTEM FOR ALL E:x;AMINATIONS.

633. Chaudhrf Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the·
Honourable Minister-for Education kindly state-.
(a) why the compartment system has not been introduced for all
examinations ;
(b) why the system of examination obtaining in the medical and
veterinary colleges has not been .introduced in the Arts Colleges,
and why the professors of these colleges do not examine theirown students ?
_ The Honourable Mr. Manohar.Lal: (a) The proposal to .introducethe compartment system in the first instance originates fromthe Board or
Studies concerned and the system has been very extensively extended. It
prevails iu tbs Intermediate, RA., R.Bc., Law- and Medical Examinations..
and the Proficiency and High Proficiency F.xamina.tic.ns in Vernacular-Languages and Diplomas and Literary Titles in Oriental Languages.
(b) 'No demand for this has Loen made. 'l he professors in. the Arts.
Cc;>l,lege,s do not examine their own students because the -answer-papers,
i_µ_· the Intermediate and 1h<> R. A. Examinafions afP not, as in the ease-.
of t~-~ Mecj.ical Examinations, marked hy two examiners conjointly. In.
_ post-graduate and the Honours ~chools examinations, tho teachers con-.
jointly ,vith other examiner'! oxarnino their own students,
PUNJAB

UNIVERSITY.

634. Chaudhri Mubam-mad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will 'the~
Honourable Minister fer Edueatic n be pleased to state (a) the number of.
zamindars and non-zamindars, respectively, who are serving on the Senate·
and Syndicate of th~ Punjab University;
- (b) whether the Government bas .been considering any proposals to·
reform the er.nstituticn d the University, if so, since when;
_ (c) why the proposals have not yet materialised ;
- (a) how long jt "1JI take · the Government t) finally decide upon the .
changes it proposes to introduce in the University constitution ?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : The reply to this question·
is not yet ready, andwill be communicated.to thebcnourablemember wher.L
- available.
AcnucuLTURFJ..

635. -. Cbaudhri MuhaD11Dad Abdul Rah:man Khan : Will the ·
Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state whether it is a fact· ·
that, with the exception cf the Lyallpur college, the subject of agriculture · is net taught in any cf the achcr ls er colleges in the province?
If not, .why:

n~?
The Honourable Mr. Manohar Lal : It is not a fact. Practical agri-. ·
culture is taught'in some 122 'district board vernacular middle schools and,
in a certain number

of, high schools, while Government maintains,
seven agtfoultural
centres for groups of' high schools in accordancewith the policy laid down in the C. M. No. 77 of 19th Felfrua:ry 1919 and No;:
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1125-G. S. of ~0th September, 1923 (copies of which are laid on t}ie table) ...
·-The subject is taught in many training institutions and in an intermediatecollege; It may be added that a committee is now sitting to review theproblem in all its aspects.
(Circular letter from the Under-Secretary to Government, Punjab (Ministry of Education) to all Commissioners, Deputy Commissioners and Inspectors of Schools:
in the Punjab, C. M. No. 1125-G.S., dated Simla, tlie 2Cth September1928.

I AM directed to refer- to Mr. Richey's 0. M. No. 77, dated February·
19th, 1919, in regard to agricultural education in the Punjab.
2. The main proposals of that _circular were as follows:(a) Primary Education.-No attempt should be made to teach:
technical·.agrieulture and· horticulture in primary schools...
In consequence, efforts to teach practical agriculture in normal
schools (in which the primary teachers are trained) were-abandoned. But it . was resolved that nature study should
. form an essential part of the _ teaching in primary schools :and that text-books in use in rural primary schools should.
be· adapted to the· environment of- the pupil.
(b) Vernacular Secondary Education.-A very important departurefrom prevalent· practice was agreed upon in this respect.
In the first place, it was decided to include, and to provide·
for, teaching in agriculture in the ordinary- venaoular
middle schools rather than to start agricultural middleschools of. · a · special type. The aim was, therefore to enrich
the middle course in rural areas by the inclusion of agricultural teaching and . thus to bring it more in keeping with
the lives of the pupils, rather than to provide a purely vocational course at this early stage. The object .was to use
agriculture as a means . of mental discipline· and training
and _ as an accessory to the general subjects taught in these·
schools. In the second place, having declared its educational objective in inaugurating the new scheme, the Punjab
Government decided that the training should be of a practical as well as of a theoretical nature. For the fulfilment
of this object, it was proposed to attach to thirty vernacular
middle schools of the province school farms of about three·
acres each. It was estimated that the average initial cost
of each farm (including. the purchase .of the land) would
approximate Rs. 3,500. In the third place, foe aim being:
m,ainly. educational rather than agricultural, it was decided
tha.t the teaching should be conducted by specially selected.
and trained teachers of the senior-vernacular grade rather
than by men with agricultural qualifications who had received a course in pedagogy. In consequence, plans wereprepared to provide annually for the training of twenty
teachers a.t the then proposed senior-vernacular college at
Lyallpur,. who would be eligible for an allowance of Rs. 10,,
per mensemIor te?,chingagriculture in the schools.
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(c) .Anglo-vernacular Seoondary Education.-It was resolved _ t_o
substitute, in - angio-vemacular middle schools, a course of
agricultural science for the present science course ; and that
it should be succeeded by teaching during the high _ school
stage, whose main object should be the inculcation of sound
agricultural principles. This theoretical teaching was to be
accompanied by some practical training.' For this purpose
it was proposed to open twenty agricultural high school
centres, at an estimated cost of-Rs. 7,750 each. "I'he farm of
each centre was to approximate an area of five acres; and the
centre was to be available to all high schools in the vicinity.
8. The Minister is of opinion that the time has now arrived to re--view the results of these experiments and to make such modifications in the
original proposals as seem necessary in the light of experience and in view of
the existing financial stringency. It may here be remarked that the Government of India sanctioned a grant of Rs. 4,69,000 from Imperial revenues to
-enable the several proposals to be carried into effect. It is also important
to note that the scheme of agricultural teaching in vernacular middle schools
was discussed and generally approved by a conference of agricultural experts
.at Pusa in the early part of 1922, at whichthe Director of Agriculture and the
.Director of- Public Instruction, Punjab, were present.
4. Prim1,ry Eduaation.-The Minister is still of opinion that no
·attempt should be made to teach practical agriculture in primary schools.
Indeed, the experience of the past few years has indicated the advisability
-of a further simplification of the primary course, amatter which has recently been discussed and reported upon by a committee appointed for - that purJ>OSe. It is not therefore considered desirable to emphasise the · practical
·aspect of nature study as a separate subject because the efforts of teachers
in primary schools must necessarily be mainly directed for some time to come
to instruction which has for its chief object the removal of illiteracy. On
-the other hand, the Minister endorses the policy of adapting the material of
-the readers to the environment of the pupils; and hopes, when the report of
-the Committee referred to above has been examined, to indicate lines along
which more suitable readers may be prepared. It will then be necessary to
-train the teachers so to teach that pupils shall not only learn to read but
also to understand and to assimilate the material thus placed before them
in the readers. The object in view should be that, on leaving a primary
- school, the pupils shall have learnt not merely to read and write, but also
:to take an intelligent interest in things around them.
·
5. Vernaaular Middle Schools.-Very considerable progress has beell
made in carrying out the original policy, as many as 23 vernacular middle
schools having school farms attached to them; and there are proposals for
other farms which are denied completion merely by the financial stringency· 'There are also several schools in which temporary arrangements of a more
-or less satisfactory nature for practical training have been made. The
:reports which have been received on the working of the system have been, on
-the whole, most satisfactory. Soma of the farms have-achieved most ex-cellent results and are self-supporting. Some, again,· have attracted the
:iavourable attention of the farmers in the vicinity. The pupils 'have shown
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considerable interest and have been in no way reluctant to undertake thepractical work of the farm. The courses and readers which have been prepared by the Inspector of .Agricultural Training, have supplied a long-felt
need; and the teachers who have been trained at Lyallpur have shown.
marked aptitude for the work. The theoretical side of the training has also-stimulated an intelligent interest by the pupils in the phenomena of nature ...
The Pusa Conferencewas well satisfied by this experiment.
6. The success and the experience that have attended this important,
experiment can now be used to indicate both modificationsand expansions of.
the original scheme. The most important modification, however, has been,
dictated by the financial stringency. It is not possible, in the first plaee.,"
for Government to include a large sum each year in the budget ; and, indeed;
- Rs. 20,COO only were included in"the Budget for the current year. 'l.hus,,
taking the average estimate of each farm for initial expenditure at Rs. 8,5CO
(as laid down in Mr. Richey's Circular, paragraph 5), it is not possible to,
start more than a few farms each year. Moreover, though considerable re- duotions are possible through the hire instead of the purchase of bullocks.
and through a reduction in the cost of the farm buildingsj-ths cost· of aequiring the land is now found to be f'1-r more than was originally estimated.,
It has already been suggested thatihe land might Le leasedinstead of pur-chased. In the second place, district boards find it increasingly difficult to.
afford the allowance of Rs. 10 per mensem for the teacher and to meet the·
deficit that often results on the working of the-farm in its initial stages.
·
7; 'Ihe Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) does not desire,.
in view of the success of many of these farms, that they should be abandoned •.
Indeed, it hopes that, with increased experience, these farms will play an·
even more important part in future in identifying rural education with
rural requirements. But, in view of the financial stringency, it is able to.
contribute towards the creation of only two new farms in the province next
year and, in selecting these, will give preference to those for which complete,
proposals have already been forwarded to this Department. In order that.
these 25 farms 'can be continued without serious embarrassment to district;
boards, Government is prepared, subject to budget provision and the vote,
of the Legislative Couneilrtomeet theallowance of-Rs.10 for each approved,
teacher who has satisfactorily completed· the Lyallpur course, .and also to,
contribute towards the loss on the working of an efficiently worked farm up-,
to a maximum of Rs. 100 per annum for a period of five years from the date·
of the institution of each farm. It.is hoped that this maximum of loss will;
rarely be reached, but it is realised that farms which are intended for de-monstration of agricultural processes are often debarred for this very reason ·
from becoming paying propositions. Special farms will be provided Ior ,
keeping thefarm accounts. These accounts, after scrutiny by the inspecting __
staff and approval by the inspector, should be forwarded by the latter officer.
t'o this Department. All expenditure on account .of farms (including the ·
allowances, but excluding the salaries of the teachers) should be kept entirely
separate from the expenditure on vernacular' education in_ accordance with ,
the five-year programme, __ · · .
·
.
, -. i _:
-

s. ·• It is also felt ·that considerable advance can be made, .Inrhe promotion of agrieultura.1teaching, · alongside of J4e schools with three aore-
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farms, by theuse of small garden plots (up to a maximum of half an acre in·
. area) attached to _other vernacular middle schools, especially in view; of the
-ehangesinthe curriculum which are discussed below. This should result ina
.largely decreased initial expenditure.
The miniature farin or garden might
be provided in the school compound or acquired at .little
no expense.
Bullocks will not be required ; and the necessary implements will be Iew in
.number and small in cost. Subject to budget provision and to an approved
.maximum which will be communicated each year, Government is willing.
- .againto meet the allowance of Rs. 10 per.mensem for each teacher employed
who has successfully completed his course of training at Lyallpui,
eon-. tribute towards initial expenditure up to,a maximum of Rs. 800 pet" plot,
•. and towards the net deficit on the working of the plot up to -a maximum of
· -- Rs. 30 per annum for a period of five years from the date of commencing
·work.
.
9. _ The Minister is also of opinion that the school courses should _ be
. reviewed. - The Committee referred to above bas recommended that the
- present teaching
agriculture might wellbe expanded into a-new subject
-ot rural science, which would. include the existing course in agriculture
,(theoretical as )Veil as. practical), would substitute -agriculture for .pure
. science, and would embrace subjects such as elementary civics, hygiene, sanitat ion, physical geography and the principles ·. of co-operation. - _ A revised
, course along these general proposals is under consideration. It is - hoped
_that this new course will be -successfulnot only in maintaining interest in
. agriculture, but also in adapting the teaching of rural .pupils to rural needs .
and associations.
._ .
· ·

or .

to

of

of

- 10. In regard. to the training
teachers in agriculture, a .departure
.has been made from the original proposals discussedin Mr. Richey's Circular.
The class bas been attached directly to the College of Agriculture at
.Lyallpur ; and not to the senior vernacular college in the same place, the
proposals for which have been abandoned.
This change was effected mainly
:in the interests of economy. but it is thought tha.t it has also been beneficial
.In associating the teachers more intimately with agricultural surroundings.
It is now intended so to expand the course of tra,ining that the teachers shall'
become competent to undertake the revised course explained in the previous .: p~ra,grapb. - Tea!'hers who successfully complete this revised course
also
~eligible for theallowance of Rs.10 per mensem, whentheyreturii to work
the schools and provided that they' are placed in ch~i:ge of the teaclririg
. of rural science. ·
·
-_
· -

wiU

: in

- 11.- Hi,gk &hooi.~.-V.ecy little advance has been made in the eompletion of this part of the scheme. In very many cases- the cost ofacquiring
ca farm of five a.ere!! in a large urban centre has proved prohibitive. It has
also been most difficult to find suitable teachers; The main objection to the
.soheme, however, has been that vocational training of this nature is out-ofplace in a ·_ high school, while the theoretical training in most schools is of
,indifferent nature. For those pupils who desire to proceed _to~ ptofessionlil
- college, it fa the province of ll. high school to provide that basis of general
training which should precede all professional training. No new high
, school agricultural ·centres should therefore be started.' In e~stfog centre~

an

;strict accounts should bekept and submitted to the im1peotor. _ If and when

•
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interme.:liate colleges,. comprising the two lrigh and the 'two intermedia;te
,(lla.s~es.are started, the intention is that thesecolleges shallprovide, alongside
-of ·the ordinary courses in arts and science, a suitable foundation for professionaltraining not only in agriculture but also in other subjects.
·
,(Ciroufar letter from tho Unler-&gretary to Government, P,mjab; Home l:F!duo.a.tion) Department, to all Oommissloners; Deputy" dottunissioners and Inspectors of Schools in the
Punjab, C. M. No. 77, _d'\ted 19th Fobrua.ry 1919.)
·

r AM· directed. to address you on the subject ·of Agricultural. Education
:in the Punjab.
· ·
·
The resolutions of the AH-India Conference on Agricultural Education
'held at Simla in June, 1917, were considered by the Punjab Agricultural and ·
Education Departments, and tentative proposals were submitted to a pro.;.
'vincial conference on Agricultural Education held in April, 1918, under the
chairmanship of the Honourable Mr. _H. J. Maynard, C.S.I., and attended
, by leading· representatives of the· agricultural community. This· conference
dealt primarily with elementary and vernacular agricultural education. A ·
eecond conference held in Simla in July under the chairmanship of the
. Honourable Mr. C. J. Hallifax, C.B.E., after considering the question further
in its relation to Anglo-vernacular education, submitted a complete scheme·
·for . agricultural education . in the Punjab, together with .ari estimate of it;1 .·
initial cost.
·
The Punjab Government accepted the recommendations ofthe two pro'vineie.l conferences and forwarded them to the-Government of India, with a.
.request for financial assistance towards the introduction -of the scheme.
. · · The Government of India signified its approval Of the scheme,· which is
-deseribed.in this letter, by sanctioning a grant from.jmperial revenues of
.Rs, 4,69,0'.)0 to enable it to be brought into effect.
2. It will be convenient to deal with the scheme under the three heads.
'.Primary,Vernacular Secondary and Anglo-vernacular Secondary Educafion.
I.
P.ri n1ry E:tu'.l1,li'>n.-,-The Local Government accepts the recommend!S.tion of the provincial conference,which is also that of the All-India, Confer<enc.e, that no attempt should .be made to teach teohnical agriculture and
Ihortionlture in primary schools. Universal experience has shown that
,~xperinie?ts at this early stage are likely to do more harm than good.
On the other hand, the Lieutenant-Governor agrees with the views of
the Conferencethat~ . ·
·
· ··
(a) nature study should form an essential part of the teaching in
primary schools ; and that
(b) the text-books in 11Se in rural primary schools should be adapted
to the environment of the pupils.
·
The followhigchanges inthe existing system-~re involved in the acceptance of these · proposals-s· (i) the attempt to teach practical agriculture in normal· schools, no

. use

of which is made by the students· on their · subsequent
employment in primary schools, will be definitely abandoned ;
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(ii) the present series of object-lessons for primary schools being of
little use, a revised course of nature study, drawn up by the
Education. and Agricultural Departments in ccnsultation, wilP.
be substituted.
Students in normal schools will be trained to
teach this course ; and
(iii) the Punjab Text-Book Committee will be 'asked to revise the
books in use in rural schools in order to incorporate in them
lessons dealing with rural· life, e.g., the arithmetic books should
contain problems such as may arise in the ordinary course of
agriculture.
·

II.
3. Vernacular Secc11cmy Educaiic11.-'lbe .Pur jab Ccnference agreed,
with the All-India Conference that it is at the· secondary stage that the,
practical and technical teaching of agriculture should be introduced, but,
differed from the. All-India Conference in the method proposed for its introduction.
. The All-India Conference had recommended the institution of a number
ofagncultural middle schools, somewhat on the lines of the school maintained
by the Bombay Government at Loni. The Punjab Conference was of opinion.
that the number of boys willing to attend such special agricultural schools.
would be small, and their intellectual quality probably poor, since attendance·
at such a school would mean the definite renunciation by the student of any·
hope of· higher education. For them reasons the conference recommended.
that the ordinary vernacular middle schor ls of the Punjab should be utilised
for the diffusion of agricultural education. There are 148 of these schools;
in existence at present with an enrolment of 26,894 and it is contemplated
jiltimately to raise the number of schools to 446. The number of boys,
thus receiving practical instruction in agriculture, though small in com~·
parison with the rural population of the Punjab, would be very much.
larger than the probable attendance at special agricultural , schools. The,
conference considered that, since vernacular middle schools are primarily·
intended' for the agricultural community, it would be justifiable to make
agriculture a compulsory part of their curriculum, provided that no boy
should thereby be precluded from pursuing bis general . studies further in.
a high school and college should his parents- so desire. "The committee,
however, -would for the present give discretion to each district board concerned to adopt either the compulsory or the voluntary introduction of.
agricultural teaching as it thought fit. This. will doubtless furnish such
practical experience of the working of both systems as will enable a definite·
conclusion to be. arrived at later, if necessary, as to which system should'.
be ultimately prescribed." .
4. The Punjab Government has acceptedthe views of the provincial
conference, .and proposes to make use of the vernacular middle schools of theprovince as the vehicle for the spread of agricultural education.
- · In order to· carry out this policy it is necessary(i) to provide teachers capable of giving instruction in Agriculture
. - ·._ in. middle .schools ~
. . ·
(ii) to provide_land for practical work in proximity to the sohool.,
and necessary equipment ; · and
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{iii) to modify thecurriculum of.these schools in ()rd,~r}ow-0rkit;i

the

.

··.
new subject. .
.
.
. . . . .' .
·
.· 5. ,The Punjab Government consequently proposes to take the follow- ·
.ing steps· to fulfil those objecfa.; · certain steps indeed 'it has -~lreaAyt~Ireii ::._
(i) The most urgent need h~ing teachers, the Local Gqv~~~t,
withput waiting for the detailed ~chefue;opened a cl~ss fpf ,~gricultural teacher~ at Lyallpur m -June last to which ,ty,re~ty
_S. V. (senior. vernacular) feaohers
w~re. admitted. . Tli'is
was in accordance with the decision of the first provinc1~l
eonf erenee that for the' agricultural teachers of mic,ldle schbols
it would - b~ better to take 'well-trained' vernacular taachers
and send them for a; year's course 'in agriculture than to. take
men '.with agricultural quaiifications and giver thein' a, course]n
'pedagogy,."'. Men of the fohrier class, lllany of whom
cnlturists · by birth, have definitely adopted teaching
tliEiir
· profession;· and will not therefore he discontented, as the agricultural expert might be, with the life of a teacher. · The
inducement of-an additional allowance of some Rs. 10 per
mensem for agricultural teaching should be sufficjent to attract
Hie best senior vernacular teachers to :this branch of vemaeula.r education. A much higher ;salary might be asked by 3,
. lI\B:n claiming to be an agriculturalexpert.
.
·
T.he present arrangement is, however, only temporary •.. It is intended. to establish· at Lyallpur a second Training College for
senior-vernacular teachers [where a course for English agricnl- .
tutarteach€):rs(ride paragraph 10) will also be provided]. The
· .senior vamaeular classes will .be removed from Lahore to the
new college, wii1ch .
be iri 'cilQ~e {irqch · with Jbe '.Ly~n,pur
Agricultur,!11 College, and a. selected number· of teachers, aft.er
taking _their ~enicir vernacular certificate, .will be put through
an. agricultural course similar to th.at' conducted this year at
tha,Agricultural College._ A sum of .Rs, 1,00,000 has been
given by the Government of India towards :the cost Qf this
- . :·project~ ': .
-. .
..
. .
. .
,(ii) Foj-.pri:tctical:agncultuial teaching; schools must have.Iarrd. - . It
is therefor~ esi;~ntJid to pr9yjde Jand for tq~ lwe:qty ;~~h()ols. in ·'which-iju,ch teaching will .bejntroduced .next 'year, a,~d. ,th.e
conmiitiee
of, opiniop that ,provi~ion should iin,.~edi3!~~o/
be made for at least 30 schools,for, if any measure ofsU:crei;is;is
secured in the sehools.in.whichit is ~rst introduced, practical'
agricultural _ teaching
in the immediate future nndoubt. .· edly )>e ex~endecrt9 !)-'tleastone sc,hooLineach district.: ~
The .conunittee w11s of 'opinion th~t ea~h school. would requu:e on .an
-avera;~ s ·acres_;oflanii: -.This much 1*ust l'.!9ta]ren:up out'bfth~ cultivated
"';land .in: the i~nfediate neighbcarhccd.of. each school.' Tf!e :averag~ price: t>f
,.ctiltivat:edc:lanct:in the-·Punjab is now about Rfi. -220 pet, acre, An addition
·_:ofl5 :peiee~t.. mu.st <b¢madeJor 'comptjlsoey ~ciq~iti9n;::;-The~efoie;'.an
= eaj>enditllte,- say; 'of:·Rs. 2~0' p~ acre'is:~keTy~o b,e ~curred_:in-the 'provision
-0Nand; 1!'-0r'-the purefuise of ~O)cies f9r -80 seli~_ols an allotm~µt'of Rs; 22·;500

are agn·
as

~m

was .

will

0

<will:oo:.11~!iry-:'.' , ·

· ·

- - ,- -- -- -- - -- - - · --

·
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_
_ · On account. of bullocks, implements and plant for the working. of. the
.Iande, the expenditure required, though excessive from the point of view of
the economic farmer, is unavoidable from the educational point of view. To.
provide sufficient facilities for practical training each school should have two
pairs of bullocks and duplicate sets of ploughs, harrows, drills and other·
implements. Each school will - also require a shed for its bullocks and
chaff-cutter, with accommodation for implements, a store-room and quarters·
for a ehaukidar. Finally, expenditure will be necessary in some schools on
the provision of well water and in all schools on miscellaneous requirements;
It was estimated by the conference that the cost .of a pair of bullocks
would be about Rs. 200, that Rs. 200 per school would he required for implements and Rs. 2,000 for buildings, while some Rs. 150 should be provided formiscellaneous expenditure.
The annual capital cost for each school is therefore calculated to be-:Rs.
Land . .
750
Bullocks (2 .pairs) •.
400
Implements
200
Buildings
2,000
Miscellaneous
150

..

Total

3,500

---

A sum of Rs, 1,05,000, sufficient to equip 30 schools on the above scalehas been received from imperial revenues.
(iii) As regards the curriculum, much will of course depend on
whether the board decides to make agriculture a compulsory;
or an optional, subject.
The committee suggested that, since in the first year only 20 schools
would be affected, it would be possible to select for the experiment places
where agriculture could be easily introduced as a compulsory subject.
·
A modified curriculum for middle. schools, allowing both for the intro·
duction of agriculture and of optional English will befound in my note on
school courses forwarded with Chief Secretary's letter No. 1882-S., dated
June 19th, 1918.
'
.

III.

. i

6~ Anglo-vernacular Seconiiary Schools.-The conference which met
in July . noted that there is a material difference in· the aim of agricultural
education in vernacular middle schools and in Anglo-vernacular secondary
schools. In consequence the character also of the agricultural education
. appropriate in these tw? classes of. schools is materially different.l The,
. students of vernacular middle schools for the most part end their education
on·leaving school. For those who are drawn from the agricultural 'classes->
a large proportion-it is feasible to . provide in such schools n, course of
practical teaching in agriculture which will be complete in itself arid will
help to. equip those who undergo it for work as practical agriculturists in se
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far as this is possible in ·the period and with the material available. But.
the course at an Anglo-vemacnlermiddle school is, as a general rule, followed.
Ey two years' study in a high school ... A complete course of practical agri-5·
culture cannot be given in the middle department. Its curriculum has been;
arranged to meet the requirements of the majority of its students, viz., pre-.
paration for the high department, and in consequence practically all subjects
except languages have been made· compulsory: The time available in themiddle department for optional subjects will not therefore suffice for an.
adequate course of practical agriculture.
The two years spent in a high.
school are not long enough for the efficient teaching of practical agriculture;
A complete course extending over the whole period usually spent; in Anglo' vernacular secondary schools could, it is true, be arranged by undertaking
more or less radical revision .of t~e current curriculum. . But the class. of
students in these schools is not the same as in vernacular middle schools
Their ambition is ordinarily not. a return to the land ; they are not therefore
likely to appreciate a course of practical agriculture ; and little good would
result from providing one for them. In this connection the conference
noted that the efficient teaching of practical agriculture could of course be
introduced in Anglo-vernacular secondary schools if circumstances justify-'
a change of policy in respect of secondary education that would amount:
practically to a revolution. The Lieutenant-Governor agrees with the conference that this is at present .out of the question.
An interest in agriculture as a· profession · does not exist and cannot be. 'created in the students
wli.o comprise the majority of the students of Anglo-vernacular secondary
schools. · To compel these to · undergo agricultural- teaching. would . arouse
opposition and discourage education; On the other hand the conference·
was advised that- there is no serious objection to. a change in the present
science teaching of these schools so as to convert it into. a teaching in agri-'
cultural science. The conference therefore. recommended that, instead
9£ the present science . course,
course of . agricultural science should
made general and compulsory in · Anglo-vernacular 'middle schools, and
should be so devised as to lay· the foundation of agricultural knowledge which
the student can develop by taking a further. course of agriculture when
he proceeds to a high school. This measure is all that in the existing
circumstances is practicable, and it should, the conference thought, be introduced at once.
·
·
'
7. The. preceding paragraphs outline the policy accepted by Government so far as the middle. departments. of Anglo-vernacular schools are
concerned.

a

e-.

a

oo

· The course in elementary agricultural science to which reference is
made will be prepared · by the Agricultural Department in consultation with
the Education Department.

.

8. . About 50 high schools already teach agriculture, but not in a
practical form. In the 'opinionof the conference some practical instruction is
essential. Most of the students who go through a high school course of agriculture will probably do so with the intention of qualifying themselves for
a degree in science or · agriculture. Therefore. the agricultural teaching
of a· high · school must not be ; purely vocational, as · in vernacular middle
schools, where many of the students intend on leaving to: adopt farming
o2

.
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as a cailling. - lt a<n~st be optional, !!ind it. ,showd. . a.i,@. at -turning out mea .
who, even iLthey do .:not ~do.pt ,practicail a~cuiltµre as-thei,r ~eans of- livelihood, -will still -have -the ability and intei.est to di:ffµ$e .soimd agricmtura.I
Jmowled_ge.
·
'
·

-of

The ~~in-lines
agricultural teachu)g m .high .schools should b~ t}J:e
Inculcation' of sound principles of agri.Clulture. But, as aJrelJ,dy 110te<l
tl_ie_oretical -teaching ·by itself is not - _ :Sufficient for _ this. - - - _ The eonf erenc9 _
therefore .recommended for 'high schools- a course of .theoretical · tea.ching,
.accompanied hy some practical tra;ining, and that all students 4i :the _agri .. ·
cnlturel classes _of- high schoels should spend a reasonable number of ·the4'
,study periods.:iii -practical _work on land s.et. a.pa.rt 1or.·the purpose and in
observing agrrnulturail -processes and e:icpenments practlo!lilly demonstrated
on that land, ·
·
·
··
·
9,. ·. It m11y be <5bjected that the conference has -iro 'limited the scope o,{ ·
recommendations as to fall far short of securing '.from Anglo-vernacular
,se¢ond!1ry schools an outtµrn · of practical farm0J'.S, .. But it is not a .function,
of secondary education to equip ploughmen with degrees, and the reco-:oimentl.:;
atjo.ns made are. calculated to secure .the inculcation Of· sound _._agricultural·
_ id~a.s .~ the minds of aIarge number_ of students, which· will in itself -be a .
- gr!:la.t advance. The conference was of opinion that the system. of 0·agri,
c1Utwal education ,in secondary_ schools recommended by it would be ver.y_·_
' v0ilua.ble in leading a student up to a: point 'from which he ean either become
:;1, practical farm~r or go 011 fo:r. a university degree. If he prefers the form.et
~ltei,:u~Mve, _ it will be open to him to proceed toLyallpur or some other·
s.p:i;illa.t institution, which,_ if tl:ie demand arises; wili no doubt be cl'el)ite!l;
t~ finish his educatiop. as a .PracticM _f~rmer. _ ~ that 'he will requ.ke·witl
be ,a .short pra~ti~l course to supplement -the Imo-wiedg~ tha·t he has·~1~· r~adf acquired, :Thl)!J J};i~. system recoilllllend~ by the con!erence a.vQid11
. the pitfall of rendering an agricultural student u,n:6.t for -anything :out . the
],i,f!:J of aJa:qneI". ·
·
-

its

JO;

To ,ear;ry ,these-,p.roposals fato

_-t.~, ~e . . w Vcernacµl~r•.scllO'ols=- .
(¢). ,f,9 .pro'VfMe~th~ teacher~ - ;

~ff®t it would be ~~ess~y, _a.11).n .
-

'

.

.

.

_(ii) to provide the land and equipment;' and
(iii)t~ modify/if .neeessary, ;the. cfil'niou;lum. .; - ;
As· ~egards (i),· it was recommended- oythe conference thaf~or t"h~middle d,e.partment selected junior Anglo-vernacular teachers should undergo,
.a course of. agtfoultural-soieno.e i\"t ·the_ ,new: ~-~ining Collage ait l;JyaJlpur•.
It ·is "possible that _this niay be arranged-;duning- t.he.-or~ary
.seeond ·YI~·
·<>f_ the junior Anglo-vernacular course for teacheta"~ho ~leot to· specialise-in·
$Cl0Pc.e.~

__ ,

~mg

j

.

. For ,the high .dep~ment rt.he .sy.ate:p1 of
Jr:~jn~d te~MrS \,~ JhJs.
•oaS'e :mth-ffe:nii.r ,\\\nglo,.,vemacular .or B; ·U!. ~~Wicf;\~ip'.flS;) ~nf.givmij,tJ:i,~
. :a cow,,se.of agricµ1lt'1?Mt,the AgrioulturQl,or1new ~aining€\i.ij~e ~t .Lya_llpw
·wotild:nolonger:b'esuitroble. .Sueh men,c1~:v-ett_ri-f ~;griowtw;~ta-,by.b~J;i,,wou~st
,bs. vif,been.too 'long-di~orced,uom th01landrhQ J)e-;ef;>.mpe.t~t,io1tc~~ ,i;\gijcw· _·
.)ture·:pl'aGi,ically~
.
. .
. .

)

0

- I

.• 6$
.

.

The instructors should clearly be graduates of Lyallpu.lti· !gticultu,ral
· College wli'<>' !laavEi trndef'g('}fie ~- filth year's training in ]}tactfoail .p~a.gogy.
t-t is pr--oposml· to arra~
thisJ Mtb yea.r ail th-ei n-ew Lyaij.pur '.Ftafoing
College.·
.
.
..

for

(ii} For th-e' prese-b.t,· anii as a begi'nhing,. the eonfetenee recomJlil-ended
ih-at hi .A>nglo-v'etnaJcnlli!r· Sf30on'd'ary schools arrangements fo1 the- p-:ractiool
teaching Of ag'l'icul'tute should! b& made only W p}81~ where theta' arer t WO .
· or more high eehools h!i, ving agricultural elaases.: The students <>f the differe~t
high schools would. 11Mend· t_hejr own schools io~ tuition· in all subjects- other
than -agricultute, but in this su.bjeet they would rooef.ve tuition'in a. cent~e
eommo» - to thell) all. _ The teachers; land and other requirements of the
<tentre should, in the opinion of the eonterencs, be pro_vided a~ the expense .
t)f Government. This wonld be much more economfoa1 and eflic:font· £ban to
0

_ i:equite

each - higb schooV~th agriclitu.:i:al olesses

to make its own auange-

. 'ments f()r its-agricultural tea-0hing with the aid of grants from pl'~vincial .
revenues, This ·is the system which is aln~ad.y being introduced in conneetion with mai:J:ria.l training, which . may natutally . form an alternative
· subject to agriculture.
'
.
It was reckoned that_ six agricultural clasE!es,_each containing not more
than 20 students, could be taught at an agricultutal centre by a. teacher
specially selected.and certified as competent to -~ea.eh practi¢al agricultm,e. • · .
The- conference considered that not less than 1,ive acres of la.nd would
required for practical work at each centre;
tJiis land would be 'in proxi-:
~ity to large centres of population. it would be considerably more expensive-than that to be acquired for vernacuiar middle schools;
.
. -,
· ; - A~ average rate of Rs. i,000.per acre was estima.ted by the committeeas the cost ofacqtriring such land. ·
· Theothet expenses,
bullocks, tools, etc., necessaey for establishing
each lligh school, centre, would be the .same as for a vernacular middle
school. '
.
..
.
.

v '

i

be-

As

e.g.;

- . ' The total .cost of a high school agricaltnralcentre is therefore estiiliated
to he:- · · , · - " . ·
· -· ,
.
. -·
(1,). Lafid
_ (i_i) Bullocks
(fii)
• (iv]

Rs.,
5,000
'.
;

••

!inpl~meiits .- <·

-Btti1d~gs _ ...

400

:.

200
2,000

· (t,) Misc·affaneous _

150 _
· Total

1,750

- ·. ·(iii} :$~e~ agricu1tute wottld &>ntmtte to he as at pt~Jit an optional
· stibjeat iri the high:cle:p_l!.ttm~nt, n0 S:Itete.tion in the cuftic-Wum is necessa.fy ..
· But the conference . fl appreciated the necessity _ of recfonunending to- th~
· - _U~ivemity that it_ should ma~eehangesin its matrfoulatiotftest in agriculture
- ~- ti~ t~eHmiriate th~.adv_ant~e n-0:W enjoyed by the students; who have only a
thoor~tieal linowlooge of ttgriculttite, and fo.trubstitu.te a; te11t, including th&
elements
of - pr~ctie{j as ta-tight. itt.. high sehoolg/'
· ·
.

..
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This, however.: will orily be practicable when _the arrangements proposed for the practical teaching of agriculture have been brought into force
and it is not a matter of immediate moment.
11. The Punjab Government has not only accepted the foregoing re-commendations, but has received a- grant from the Government of India
of Rs. 1,55,000 to cover the initial cost of opening twenty such agricultural
r-

•

•

•.

·

, -eentres,
12. Thei:e will remain, however, a: certain number of isolated high
-sohools which will not 'be able to avail themselves of instruction at any agri ..
cultural centre, although desirous of teaching · agriculture in their high
departments;
The conference recommended that, till trained teachers are
available,' certificates should be awarded and staff grants should be given by
the Education Department to teachers In these schools recommended by the
· Agricultural Department as qualified to give the instruction required.
. . The conference further recommeded that Government should give
assistance to such aided schools towards providing them with land required
J:or practical teaching by·
c(a) the use of the Land Acquisition Act for the purchase of the plots;
.
and
.
.
.
.
.
(b) by capital grants not to exceed "half the cost of the land required,
·
provided the area is reasonable, in veiw of the number of
agricultural students in the school.
·
·
·
The Punjab Government has accepted these recommendations of the
-eonference and- . ·
(i} staff grants will be given for agricultural teachers fulfilling the
requisite conditions ;
··
· · .
·
(ii) rules for the acquisition of land for theuse of aided schools have
been recently published in the Punjab Gazelle : and
(iii) a sum of Rs. 50,000 of the Government of India grant is set
aside for. capital.granteto aided .sohools for the purchase of
land and equipment for practical agriculture.
18•. In order that the agricultural work in vernacular middle schools
.and at, the high. school 'agricultural centres should be efficient, it is necessary
that it should be ~ubject to supervision and inspection such as the · :Jllducation
Department cannot supply. This supervision in· the case of vemaeuler
middle schools will be exercised by the teacher in charge of the neatest high
school centre, who will, as trained graduate of the Lyallpur College, be
quite comp.etent 'to undertake this work. The inspection of the high school
centres will be ~!}trusted to the.agrioultural staff of the new Lyallpur Train·
ing College•..
.
14. - The policy' of Government having thus been described. It re·
; mains . to . indicate· the action which is• required from local officers· to -give
.effeet to this policy.
·
';
(a) VernacularMirldle Bckools.-Tpe district boards who have supplied
·the 20. senior· vernacular teachers now under training at Lyallpur should at
-onee sale.ct the vemacnlae, middle schools in their districts to which the
-teachers will be attached a.ft.er tr(Lll:riiig~ i.e.~ in June next.
·
.,

a
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These treaehers are entitled to an allowance of Rs. 10 per mensem for
-their agricultural teaching after successfully completing their course.
' District boards should
]and required for practical
buildings and equipment.
these charges (Rs. 8,500 in
.ments are complete.

also make arrangements for the purchase of the. ,
teaching at each school, and for the necessery.:
Application for the Government grant to meet .
each case) should not be made till all arrange·

Where a larger area than three acres can be obtained within the pro·
vision sanctioned, or where the board desire to add to that provision to in·
-crease the area, there need be no hesitation in acquiring a larger area ..

- (b) Anglo Vernacular Schools,-:--Inspectors of Schools should suggest ·
suitable sites for the establishment of high school
agricultural centres. ·(The. mar.Ambala..
Honhiarpur,
ginally-noted towns were suggested by the
. Jull11nd11r.
conference as likely to prove successful
Ludhia.ne..
eentres.) At the centres suggested suitable
· Ferosepore,
.Lahore.
·
plots of land of some five acres in extent
. Amritsar.
should
be chosen by the Inspector, in con- ..
G~daspur.
sultation with the ·· Deputy Oommisaioner..
and estimates made of the cost of acquisition. But, if a demonstration farm .:
-,is ·suitably situated at a 'selected centre, the purchase of additional land
may be unnecessary; where the .opening of a new demonstration f¥m is·
· under consideration, the possibility of its being used for educational . pui"poses·
. under this scheme should not be overlooked when the site is selected .
. In the case of isolated high schools where agriculture is taught, enquiry
-should be made as to the need for land for practical teaching and, where
.necessary, a grant towards its purchase suggested.
I
Rohtak.

Sialkot.
Gujranwala..
Qojrat .
Sha.hpur.
Rawalpindi,
Lyallpur.
Jhang•
M11lta.n.,

PANCHAYATS.

636. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will' the
.Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government kindly state' ..(a) the number of panchayats in the Jullundur district ;
(b) whether tµe existing number of panchayats is for experimental -,
purposes;
. .
.· .
· (c) the reasons for selecting the existing villages for the establishment ·
·.
. of panchayats ;
.
·.
· · (d) whether it proposes to establish psnehayats in all the villages of:
the province ;
.
. .
.
(e) whether the panchayat board has done any particular work up
to this· time; if not, when it ·proposes to start its work?
'The Honourable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) .15.
(b) No.
(c) Panchayats were established in these villages because the inhabitants
:.asked for them and the circumstances of the villages were suitable.
:(d) No, but in as many. as possible.
£e) There is no such board in existence in the Punjab.
1
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PUNJAB· LEGISLATIVE COUN OIL,
Dt1:1TRIQTBOA'RD, JuLLUNDu,;

. '.;J;~1-i:1·q.,,~~ ~ub1~~m
. a. 8.i1_ 1.fAGob~td Rahma~_ K~~'',}fr(a1i Is, th,hil?.
H <:?~?~~u ~ M1~~t~r. for _ ,<?~Ii _· e _ .- _- ,vei:i;i,nent -~--~,e _ tu~~, , QJJl, ti,\. s,!,
Na':Wa:rishalir, d,1st:nct Jullwi-0.ur, only one Muhai;nmadai:i, m~µioer has_ ~e~
.el~c,t,~d }<? t~e district bor,rd ? It~oI will he ~te~s~ s#at.~ . tp.e reasons for'
not nominating some :Muhammadans to make up tlie deficiency ? _ -. . . .
. (b) Is Rai Sahib Thakar Singh, who has been nominated 't(? the distiicli- ·
board, Ju'llundur, an: agriculturist or non-agriculturist ?
lfi)1Jlio1ira'bl~ Malik· F~oiKiubi; Nooit : . (a) yes .. The' represerita.tioil. of cominunitrei oii a: district Maid is d'ete'rmitted fot. the ditittict as· a, · ,
whole and not by ta;hsll,~. A,t the ~ast ele.ctioAS, ~uslim.s- obtained 1J elect'ed; s~ats 1:tgaini;i~ 1~ to which they we_re en~itl~d .. 'I'heywere given three out
of.fiv,e appointed,se~ts assigned to non-officials.
· (b) Non-agriculturist:'. ·
·

-. ; .: rt~

.
P<>PULATION ~F RAHO:N. .
• 638. , Clmudhri Muli4mlnad Abdul Rahman

Khan : Will the:
· Holloili'a;ble Ministet fof LOGal Seli Gove1nment pleas-a· state the - reasons Jo-~ .•
. the'contin~ous' <lecrea;se during.the last two or. three'. generations in tliit
pO).O'.lllilitio.riof R:alron ? ·
.
._ .
· (b)' 1Ia.1ithe· Goveminent ever taken imy steps 'to prevent the d~popula.ti'iin of'\thitr t6Wn? - If not, does it propose to take any steps now? If-not~
0

why t:r6.t· ?

·

_ ·

_

_

·

·

The - Hcjuo'tir.tbl~ Malik . Fhot Dabr, No~n- : A report has be~fi
. call'~tl for a,Iid the iriformaiion required by the Honourable member will beco'.ililfiU:nicated to him in dire course. Roans,

_ .·

639. Chaudbri ·Muhammad AbdulRabman Khan:_ (a) IIa.s the- -·
attentio;n of the Government ever been directed to . the __ fact· that generally -

; ; .-!~!:;:t~:f;g~ r0
· .i ·

tt!t~~i;x:r;:.

J~~~k!~~¥n;~~t%:l:;q~~~-ih0
·.' . (b) Has the Government ev-et taken necessary ·steps fot the aHghment
·oltlie villa:g~ ro'ads SQ as to prevent privllite persons ftom eiioroq;ching upon.
publie roads ?
·. .
· _
___
·
. . The llo~burabl~ Sardar Jogenclra Singli: . '(a). The care. of village :
._roads_ i& primarily a matter which should engage the attention of district ..

:bo'aids. · · ·- · ·

·

· · · ·

·

· · ·

· · ·· ·

. ·. - $w~e 1~2~;, tll.~ Cw;ru~u¢.cation~ Board has e11dea.youl'ed to_ help dis-' ·trict hoards in improving vill~ge roads by Dl!Lking and offering to make a

.

grant-in-aid otirds ofthe cost. .A.s these schemes usually involve acquisition ofland district board~ iiaJb been backwahiiff prohititiligtlieih,
.
A grant of 75 per cent. on Rs. 15,000 was mads during the fimtnciRJ":
y1!ars 1926-2$ to_ the district ~()ii.rd of Mqzaffarga-rb for this purpose and,
it is proposed: to make a simib:r:gtant to the district b~oatd·o'f Sialkot~
. . (b) No action has been taken by Goveri:rment toi1revent ~ric:toacllinent
by private _ persons o,n village toad. I1:1;ild afl it is pt~$u.med: 'tha.t viHa:gers. _
themselves wilLlook after their village roads.
.
"
'
.·.·~-
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640. Chaudhri Muhammad Al>dul Rahm.an Khan : Will the·
Government ·kindly stat~ _
_
( a) whethtir it has evet' diverted its aUentfon to tie fact that thefo_ads in tillages are very Iiarrow arid bound in swamps ca,iged
b'y tlie'Overfl.owing of water from' the' mogas ;
(b) *Mt aetfon,· if any,- it prop6ses f.o take - to : have the roads:
improved ?
· ·
·
_ _
·
_ The Heneureble Sardar Jogendra Siµgh: (a) The honourable
membet is refAtred to tlie' an'swei' to part (ti)i of qt1esti(!ri. No. 689 ante. _ (bf Actiofdies inth(I firSt instance with the di~trfot board. ·
GRANT0IN-AID TO PANOHAYATS•

. _ &4~.

MtiLaJri,#ad:Abdul

¢&,11.~
R~binan Khan: (a) _ w'~'_the
ij'op.ourable Mmistei: for Local Self-Government be pleased to sta.te if the
Govermnerit ha.s' so far helped any panchayat in the province with grant-in' aid 'l If so, will he kindly lay-on the table a statement showing·
(i) the names of such panchayats ;
(ii} the amount of the grant-in-aid.;
(iii) the date of such payment of that amount ?
(b} To it a fact that th'e Zamind.ara League hai requested the Governtnent by means of a resolution to give grants-in-aid to the panchayate ? It
~ what action has b'eeri taken on that request ? Does the Government;
propose to comply with the request ? If not, why not ?
- The Ho~c,urable Malik Firoz Khan, Noon: (a) No. P;trts (i), (#):
ailld (ii-i) therefore do tiot arise.
.
(b)' Such a resolution was passed, but no action wail ·taken offit°as Gov- ernment in reviewing the reports - on the working of' pailchayats f9r 1924~25had already given.pU:blfoint.imatiori that any panchayat, wbfohwa.s"prepared.
to• raise some portion of the cost of anf work designed to improve· sariit-a,ry
coirditi'<>trs, might - count: upon _ the sympathetic consideration by the SaJni-'- iafy Board of arty applicatfon for a grant-in-aid, while applicatfol'.ls for grants. foi oth1er purposes would no doubt receive similar treatment at t'he hands the deparrmerits concerned.
.

ot ·-'

..

' BANNA _ SmKNI.'

, · _ fi4Z.

Chaudlui _ Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan_: (a) - Will the·
Governi:Qent kindly state whetherthe question that there· are frequent cases
of <'Ban:na Shikni" in _the province and they are a fruitful cause of dispute.
among the zamindars, very often leading __ to civil; criminal arid revenuelitigation, has ~yer eng8iged--the attention ofthe Government ? ;ff so, has· it
ever taken any steps to avert such disputes?
- _
- (b) Is it a fact that in a largely attended public meeting held wider the·
auspices of the _- Di~trict· Zmnmdata League; Ludhiana, a resolution
pasifed inviting . the' ~tention of the Govetrui1Elnt to the " Banne, Shikni ,;.. evil and a copy ol the same· wa$. sanf to th~ Govarnffierit l Ifso, wliataction .hes been or is proposed fo be ta.ken on that resolution ?

w~s.
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The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i•Husain: (a) and (b) This question
_is at present under the consideration of Government.
DAMAGE DONE BY THE RIVER SuTLEJ.

643. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : ( a) Will the
"Honourable Member for Revenue kindly state the names of the villages in
the Ludhiana and. Jullundur districts with their respective areas (i) that
have been partially washed away, and (i:,,) that have been wholly washed
away by the river Sutlej during 1927 showing the extent of the damage done
-;to the samindars of these villages ?
(b) Will the Honourable Member for Revenue kindly state what steps th~-·
"Government has taken to afford . relief to the zamindars generally and
rto those of them particularly whose lands, homes and property have been
·completely washed away ?
The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl·i-Husain: The question has
.neeessitated certain enquiries . from the local officers which are not yet
-complete.
An answer wilt he communicated· to the honourable member
when it is ready,
·

GOVERNMENT'S
Po urn

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS.
GRANT --(~oncluded).

Mr. President: - The Council wili now proceed with the· discussion
Jf Rana Firoz-ud-Din Khan 's *motion.
I..ala Bodh Raj [West Punjab Towns (Non-Muhammadan) Urban]
(Urdu) : Sir, there has been a long standing complaint against the Police
for their rude conduct towards the public,
Rana Firoz~ud·Din Khan : On a point of order, Sir. Khan Bahadue
Captain Sardar Sikandar Hayat Khan was speaking yesterday at the time
when the Council adjourned and he had not finished his speech. ·
Mr. President_: - When a debate is adjourned upon the interruption
of a day's business, the member who was in possession of the House at the
time of the adjournment,is entitled on resumption of the debate on another
day, to continue his speech. But ii he does not care to avail himself of that
privilege it is. not the dutv of the Chair to call upon him. I waited for
Captain Bikandar Hayat Khan for more than 'a minute, but he did not rise
·to resume his speech. So, I had to call upou another member who wished
to speak.
Lala Bodh Rai(continued in Urdu): Sir,.as Lwas going to say; the
treatment ·of the. police officers' towards the public is very objectionable.
On several occasions vote of censure has been passed by this-Rouse against
-that attitude of the police and on each of such occasions Government hM
.assured us that instructions will be issued to the effect that in future pcliee
officers should behave properly towards the public. But, Sir, we find that onr
complaint still exists in the same. form as it existed before. Sir, you will
recollect that. last year a circular- letter appeared in one· of the columns of
·,the Tribu.ne purporting to have been issaed by the Commissioner of Police,
_ •vue

page 700 infra•.
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·London to his subordinates that if any complaint reached him against the.
-eonduct of any of them, serious punishment will be awarded to the defaulter.
"You will also recollect, Sir, that my honourable friendon my right drew
·the attention of the Government to that circular and· enquired by means
·-0f a question whether Government was prepared to take similar steps to
-ensnre the -proper behaviour of the police towards the public. I think
I will do well if I read the answer that that question avoked from the Govern.ment and it is as follows :-:-'
'' (b) (t) No such circular letter has been issued hut the subject mfttter
forms part of the instruction in District Police Schools and
in the Provincial Training Schoo]. The honourable member
is also invited to peruse vernacular Police Gazette No. 51,
dated the 22nd December 1926.
(~1) Government do not admit the accuracy of this . charge and are·
satisfied with the measures taken to prevent occasion for
complaint arising."
,; ·
Now as is apparent from the second part of the answer, Government
;is not prepared to admit that the conduct of the police officersis otherwise

than. what is desired and I think that it will never be prepared to admit
· that charge even if we were to. give hundred and one instances of the misbehaviour of the police. And in fact, what is the use Qf giving such instances'}
.Becansefrom the study of the debates of the last so many years, we find
· that whenever any specific complaint has been made against any police
officer, we have received one and the same reply and that was that the
-complaint SO made was. found- on enquiry groundless or that . it was. not
.substantiated. Even in one instance we have not 'been told that the compla;int made was true and that the officer concerned was given proper
punishment. We have now come to regard that Government is perhaps
·fully satisfied with the working of the police. But, Sir, that is not the
-opinion of the honourable members of this Bouse and the public outside.
.and the opinion of the Government is not shared by the members of the
Police ·Enquiry Committee as well. I will read one relevant sentence of
"the report
of that. Committee -on the point.
· They say that :·
. ' .
.

''We' suggest however that something more might be done to inenlcate the necessity of more courteous treatment to the public."·
.eontinuing further they say tbat :,, Corruption is admittedly rife in the department hut the evidence
·
before us shows conclusively that part of the outcry against
. · the. department is due to the failure on "the part of many
members of the force to appreciate their real poistion quo
the public; The Hakim aspect is apt to overshadow the
M11lazitn. It should be made clear to the members of ths
School that while the powers invested in the police are to be
sternly enforced against the evil doers, the rest of· the com• -- ..
munity is entitled not only to protection but to courtesy."
Tba.tJeavPS no room for doubt that the police is not only corrupt]
.hut it also does.not behave properly towards the public. If further proof
,_f

'

..

•.

•

.

•

,,
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[Iiaia. Bo.iii Raj.]

of

.the misbehaviour of th~ police _is wanted, it is- suppJ.fod by, the inc.idcJnt'
that occurred in Lahore.
the 10th March 1928.
In the face of such
factJ; how are weto, believe that instructions have ever beeii: issued directing
the· police officers to behave respectfully towards the citi.zenswith 'JV hom ~hey·
may come in contact .. You are aware, Bir, that op. th~JOth of March bo~h
sections of ,the people--:the loyalists and the extremists.-wen,t to receive the
Simon Commission at the Lahore rail way station of course in their own
•· differfiit ways. _ it is teally sa:tisf:rctory tonot,rthait the damonstrationists
behaved wonderfully and no untowatd,dncident happened at the station. - But - when the demon'strat,io:riists were . coming back to t'lle city as peace- fully as they had gone to the station, the police that 'seemed tobe infuriated
at the success ofthe demonsbrationists let loseits. anger which it had perhaps. been keeping tinder control under imitructions from their superiors. l
need not go into thedetails of what happenednear the house of Lala Laehhe
Shah.. But one thing I Clan not account for. .• I have not been able to· under- stand whv the friends and relatives of Lala Laehhe Shah were allowed
to- molest' the. pnblic when police wns posted .in evety'. ~~reet .a.n:d corner Of
(lie city. Why it is that f.hlc\y were not prevenf,oo . from disturbing thee
peaceful crowd-of people when it was passing the home of Lala Laebhe

ou

Shah...

- Mr. Pl'.esident l May I ask the honourable member to direct }us.
·-speech to the question_ now before the House ? - He 1s discussing the detai}s.

ot a local occurrence

and not speaking to the motion. Lala Bodh Raj. (eontinued in Urdu): Rir, the,·qu~stion before tpe~ _
Ifousc is about the efficiency of the - police and La~ trying to show by•
. 1·eferenee to that incident that police officers a:re ·v:.ery foi,ffici(lnt. They
claim to be the e11stodian~ of peace. and order, - but proofs are note wanting· .'
-. to show that on all puhlie functions and oeeasioas, if any unpleasant inci"·.
dents occur, it is because the police offioeni m1 duty are either negligent.
of t.bPy connive at the aotivities of the mischief mongers. . Their roughly
. handlihg the public sometimes results in untoward occurrences on such. -,, . . occasions. _ J-think that: the police cannot in any way jnsti.fy its conduct , _ ; - - on the, 10th -March outside Lohari Gate. Most of- the leading national:
leadets were assaulted . and beatt!n mercilessly hy' the_ police -. '. The injuries.
that they received on tnat day are elogtrent proof of tfio b~havionr of th&-police. Some ofthel1ational workers were dragged do~n to the gu.tter
and pellten while lying there helpless.
-· ,, < , · .·.
·
<- Mr. Pl'.esident :
I would again ask the honourable, in ember to speak
- to the qtiestiqn ht:>fore the House and not discuss in detail the faet-s of an.
moident which took plnea two or three days ago.
ingenious orator, I think, hecan break through all rules of relevancy irr spiritand yet observethem to the letter. He should not disenss threadbare the Inll details ofthepar(icular incident hut should confine his speech to the general efficiency
- . of.the police iuthe Punjab. _ _
·
_ - ·

As nn

· · I.ala Bodh Raj

I

:(C()ntinµed in Urdu): SU',
atri dilating .on this · #}cident ,at a Httle l~ngtp !Jimply to show that if sucbJrregularities arepetjni£ted. to the polic'fitt tlie se~.t of the .Governmexf and ata place where
not~only fill the high officiaJs are present, bnf where th~ Co6n6ftis iii se11sio~,,
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us

then it is but natural for
to conclude that _the reports that we receive
· :every day about the high-handedness of the police in moffasils and- which
are published · in papers. must be true in their entirety. 'Rut the. Government
sits unmoved all the time and it has 11ever cared to warn the 'police officer's
that if any complaintoftheir misbehaviour reaches it, serious action will
he taken thereon. Ont.he. other hand we find that the police offieors are
· "shielded a.g~inst puhlic: criticisn;i, and they are allowed at the expense oN_he
Government to prosecute any and every one who dares to raise bis voice ·
·:against tberµ.
· .

.

.

~ir, Lhave yet to relate .another incident,o(thiskind which occurred in
Multan when the Hinduswere enjoying their Boli 'festival: ·Thal again
· Yeflec:ts on the e:fficie:i;icy of the police: Sir, one. Sub-Inspector of police
posted. at Multan frei:>1y andindiscriminately used his hunter on that occasion.
_ I cannot say wha; enraged that. god, but I know that even the children and '
· ladies, who 'happensd to .pass _that thoroughlare.Idid not escape the blows
that were· raining from .that hunter. . It 'ill possible that some one might
.have failed to act as desired .by him, but that was no reason why he should
have used his hunter on all men, women and children alike. Perhaps he
was sure that .he wt111ld. nl}v.er bP. called upon to explain. bis conduct. There
art• any number of instances to show t.hafl,he claim of the. Government that
,:cou:rt<?(v is 'taught to tibe police officers 'in District Police Schools and in
.Pr6viiioial Trainfri,~ School has no basis iir .tr'titb.. But 1 need not dilate
-0nthis,poirit,becauseit has already beendealt withby others.
·
0

Wjt.b
these
observations I- sup port the motion before the ~House,
.

'. Rai .B~~ur ia1~ R~tt,µi C:b..nd [Noll-official (no!\1inated)] (Urdi1) : .
'Sir, it is ;the dutv of the Coun~ilas well as of the· Gov,:wnment to see that if ·
.there ~re ;:i-ny ~et~~ts in .~ny di)part~ent of Go~crnment they mmit
-i,-enio:ve!f. Ldo nQt say that police di::lpµ.rtme(ltjs ,above criticism aq~ I · ,
,~dmitthl.\t)ike otber_G:overnmerit departments, there are certains def1;1cts _.
to be found in the department under discussion; ' Ladmit also t,hat police
department has got· comp:iratively . more defects. But· at the same. time.·
I mpst. po~nt our' that ~q .lovers of t,;q.th:if ·YQ1l ,cciticjse the acti9no .pf the
,poliqe -, officerS, ;yQl(Shl)uld also-diseonr~ge:tho13e_wb,o fak~ pleasnrsin interJqt~g ,mth .the w9rkifig of .fhe .pqliee .. 'Ihe honourable filleinber (roni
_Mµlt~n baa.referred to the_in~ide,,µt,oi;thelO~M.a,r.ch tpM occnrred.m,JJ\;\bqre~
I,w~s also one,·9f the eye-,.\\litnesa~il of some oftbe>objeotjonahle activities
. rOf· the cde~~nstra~io~ts and it .gives m~ -pain ,to >reml'trk .tba,:t. .the so~c~fled
l~dera lr6ep tb,!,'Ullsel,es _<'oncea]e~ behind ~thfu ·.f!Cenes and push f or~ird .
. Jut9 ftpe,-tl1;~na ine,;perienc~d yontbi~ n,Il<i irresporisiqlt' . ~tqd,,u:~ts . _of sqhqq]s
.and college~. Theseinexpe~ertced and<l}nsea~onedyquths indulge in:ilia:µy
J~µ tnd.iscr.ete.1md pbjectfon~yJe act .and.I k110~ how I and '.()~her r(:!,Sp~c~11:ble
'.CW~ens W(µ'e ~e~ed - ;Jmd .-badly · t,r~te.~ .by thew on t~at.-d~.
'l'hey
)said ,lJl!l,llY objeetiqp.~ble. tllings to oµr. f{lce sim,ply because :We '.happ¢n~
ilci-di~r from· th.f:lP1 · ~pd wenJ .to the ,station to welcome -th~ Commissipn

'iie

.i~C~Ji{lµtg :toipµr :01':l} -C<>rrv:jctiqns. f\nd)f.tbe ;p(>lice ~rev.<rµ~ed .t49111 :{i,'qµi
. : ,Midu}gi1:1g iµ 9_bj~~tiqµt:df1_cthUtjes,J tllirkit,dip. not, do ~nything .uD;de~jraj)le. -
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{R. B. Lala Rattan Chand.]
. Had my honourable friend from Multan and others who have supported!
him gone to the railway station on the tenth, I am sure that they instead'
_ of criticising the. police would have condemned the action 9f the mob.
Sir, similar incidents have also occurred in Amritsur on many oeeasions.
· and I know that on every such occasion these irresponsible persons weregoaded on to disgrace many respectable and. loyal subjects of His Majesty •.
They gathered in front of their houses, abused them and gave them every
sort of provocation.
Certainly these are objectionable activities and if the
police does not allow these people to disgrace· respectable persons, it only
doss its duty and nothing more. I do not say that all political activities
should be stopped, but what, I say is that everything should be done in a
way :tu which no one may be able to take objection.

Mian Ahmad Yar Khan, baultana [Multan East (Muhammadan};
Rural] : Sir, I agree to a great extent with the honourable mover of this·
motion in what be said in his moderate opening speech. But when I see
the wording of the motion, I find it difficult to persuade myself to support
this motion, It pains one to ,a considerable extant to find so many bad
things said about an organisation which is mainly responsible for the peace
and 3afety of this province. No doubt there is room for improvement in
this department ; but at the same time it is regrettable and unfair to indulgein condemning the vices of this department in a destructive criticism instead
of bringing about constructive criticism and to ignore the virtues of the institution. (Hear, hear). I think tbe honourable mover has not read the report.
of the Police Committee. (Rana Feroz-ud-din Khan : I have). Otherwise
I think he would have moved a motion urging Governmeat to take action
on that report instead of moving the motion that is now before us. I have
read the extracts of that report, and I find that it is so reasonable and so
transparently honest that if we had one or two of our nationalist friends on ·
that committee, they could not have given us a· better report and I congratulate the gallant captain who is sitting before me on such a successful and.
good report.
Sir, corruption and-inefficiency exist everywhere in this country and they
do exist in the police department too (Hear, hear). Corruption exists in the
official quarters as well as in the non-official _ circles qf this province.
-(Laughter). Taking in view the opportunities. and the facilities that this
department has to fake· bribes, I think other departments of Government
and non-official circles are in no way better, if they are not worse, than the
police department.
The police department is more notorious in this line
because the other departments of Government return to the giver of a bribe at least double the amount that they get from the Government coffers and the
· police gets their share of corruption as a penalty for an offence ~ommitted
which every offender naturally wishes to prevent its detection.
Their
· duties are so very unpleasant and very often they have to make themselves
felt while detecting crime. The subordinate staff of the police no doubt
8.1_'0 rightly unpopular when tr.ey extort money or try to involve 'an :i,nnoce:nt
. person in an offence because they have been paid by another fellow who
bears him a grudge and wants to satisfy his revenge and sometimes even.
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the. higher officials of the police department. become a curse of Government when they are over-zealous and according to Shakespeare" Who take their humours for warrant
And on the winking of authority
To understand a law;
To know the meaning of dangerous majesty
When perchance it frowns
More upon humour ·than advised respect."
But, Sir, in spite of that we in the zeal for reform do forget that thorough,
efficiencycan only be reached after passing through several stages of gradual.
evolution. If all that is said about the police department was correct;
then instead of finding this province in an ordinary and peaceful manner,
one would come across a place full of disturbance and chaos. Sir, we should,
only study the gradual and constant improvement effected by the officers.
of this department. You cannot have full efficiencyand complete honesty
. in the force in one day and if we carefully analyse the annual reports of the·
police department, I think one . wilt find some improvement in this department. ,A voice : . What improvement ?) !.. An · honourable, member asks,
me what improvement is Ioifnd in th=se d\ys. You will ·come across manycases in-which corrupt officers have been punished-in a greater degree in the:
last 8 or 4 years than they were in the previous 10 years. But you ca!!-·
not reform any of the departments of Government without the co-operation.
of the public. To make a general complaint is not a healthy form of ~ooperation. We should bring concrete examples ot individual dishonesty
to the notice of Government and if no action is taken on them, then weare entitled to attack Government and I think in that case the victoryis at our feet. My experience, though in its infancy, encourages rri.e to
say that very often when the _police department takes action many of our
non-officialfriends go to the heads of the department and either recommend
that fellow or beg for mercy and I am ashamed to say that I have been a
party ~o three of such deputations. Sir, in order to improve the integrity
and the efficiencyof this department, :we must select the controlling agen¢y ·
from amongst the class that fills'the ranks of this department. (Hear, hear)~
Commonsense and courageare more essentia for a police officer than mere
· academic qualifications-. My honourable colleague from Hoshiarpur the
other day said that a class which fills jails or those who commit daeoities
are not suitable to be officersin the police department. The class referred
to do not commit dacoities as a hobby ; but the intellectual dacoities of a
- class may force them to commit physical dacoities which in my opinion, is.
a .more honest form than either of the two dishonest enterprises. (Hear,.
. hear and applause). The integrity of the department mainly depends
on the integrity of its ranks. The present pay of the police constable
is very low and even a man who tries his best to live honestly cannot do so.
We should not expect the achievements of a polo horse while the wages
that we give are hardly sufficient to feed a loading donkey. ·
L also feel called· upon to say one or two words about the remarks
· made by the members on this side in general and the member from Amritsar
. in .particular. It is _generallysaid that zamindars in general and Muham. madans in particular are conspioiousin the military or semi-military forces,
because their lives are cheap, they possess no brains while the members,
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· · -.of their class are wealthy,· clever and ·consider it below their dignity to under •
go such onerous duties for a score of silver coins. -{A voice : That was
. 'said only in fun). The sentiments and terms in which these were expressed
were shockingly discouraging and grossly wanton: May I take this opportunity of reminding my friend from Amritsar ihat it is the consciousness
of the responsibility for the well-being of.the native soil in which he has
so many stakes and the spirit of courage which .he -has inherited.from his'
honest forefathers and the love for enterprise and deeds of heroism; that inspire
.a. Muhammadan and a -zamindar to accept .sueh .re.a.ponsible arid. dangerous
duties; while. itis the .love of money' fear of dea.t.h and the lack ~f sense .'.of
~r.esponsibility tha,t keeps the others out of it?, It: is very .easy for niJ,friend
,hom A:µrritl;lar to say that in these days sturdy and .strong people .are not' .
.}·e_q~e~ ·-• _l),ecause any man can fly in an 1Broplap.e and fire a. machine gun. •
I have only one question to ask him and that is.: can a; map who)acks
courage tly in an jeroplane and fire a machine go.I}<- in a horizon where .the
,:11Broplanes a:µd machine guns()f the enemy are also ap work and it is impos.·. , .sible to .get a shelter_? T,his: .reini-nds me, the famous ve_rse o.f Sadi:--
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. Sarclar Bahadur Sardar Sheo Narayan Singh [Nonsofficial (nominated)J {Urdu) :

Sir, it is very easy to find _fault with anything and every·

-thing if . one were so minded. Similarly it is not very. difficult to point out
. certain defects iri the Police department. But the allegation. made to-day
that" police officers send for the people to appe?,r before them during investi'gation without any written order is not tl"\le. Jn this connection rsubrajt, :
Sir; that now those times are gone when policecould send for _any and ev~ty
person with a. verbal order, Education. having•sp:fead - ~ ~ages·. eve,ry
. - ,-~ne now knows. and understands th~ mles -and regulatio_ns on the p~iµt.
and _riO one even obeys . verbal orders o.f police. Besides the poli<l0 have
instructions to enter such orders in zimnis which are submitted to --the
Superintendent of ::eolice.. .Under these circumstances, the-p<.>lice ofi.i~s
. ,.do':riot and -0annot act against- the rules, Further it is not only ineonve. •. nient f~r the _investigating o:fficer to call every suspect by :seri:<Ung on.a _9,f '.his
. subordinates to every .one qf them, but it is also impos_sibl~ fir him cto doso
°!)!:)cause ~he number of police officers i~ Jll)t eq~al to _that:<)£ the pel'SQns
.: concerned in any way 'with eases under inves~igafion.· Ji ,yo)l ·<>°!)j~c.t )~
-~be sµmmoning its~lf o.f the people _for-:appearing before Jl1_e poli(}e ·of,fi~e.rs .
I ni?,y_ say that; in easea in which' the flies grow ·bulky-it' b'ac~¢e~ very ~f,fi- .
'>c· ciilt:for the police officers to go to every person in<lividuaµy :wlio ~e <l01¥10c~d
· su~hfl. _case.
is ~eare~ and .rightly too;that J>apers _Inight be· Jqst
while gomg-from one perso~ ~o.the other.
·

\Vit~

It.

. ·-Thon :it ha!! Q~en·aµege\1..'.H1at p~li9e Qflic~r13·,ba,a.t :a.Ild .:i;oughly1handle .
. t:he ,B\lSpects in cou,r:ae
inve~tig!),\~qn,. A.s. I :hit-ve alr!3~dy:mdfoated, .people
. riow know. and un9-er11tai:id eyerytlrin,g Jin~. I. i;i.;~n µ.wai:e . of .Itia.ny such 'in-. • ;'S,t:i,nc;es .in "'.ID~:P. the .SllSpoc~s th~¥.J.Seh7;e.s, ,wh9 were ,!ma.tmi by the police,
,-,o-r {!w~ :i;~lati~eca -p,~ve complaiit.~~ ,9ra:Uy 9r jn wi~4lg ,to the Superinten- .
:>.d~:µts: qf)?olfye· _3'.gaipst !_m:, ~qnd:ucp ·o.f the pc>li~e ~tli<ier concern~. iln·
,J\(l~tiqil j;_o ,_~haj.· the ,foµ~,~s A~v.~ gqt 1Jw - :~ght _tp ~tjpg 1tP~ th6 .noti~a: of
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the _Mligi;tra~. at the . timethey axe,_p:r~~ented'beiore them by the police,'.
for remand; any act. ofJ1igh~.hand,edness of. the. police am}jf on· IIJ.eclfoal
exa.:min;~tiori · of . the Cl;>Dlplajnant · it. ~~ pi:oved that the, polig~ haid. beate;ri .
· hirn, the . 9fficer COn(lerrJflc;l. can - be ·prOSE cµ~ed. ·. Iri the , preseJ!C~.;ot SO map.y
safeguards {,do .nof tbiiik-.that Ciio)}'.-a-days the police officers. areguiJty
of beating the people during investigation.
.
.. . . .. .
.
. '
, .... T4~Jlµrd ·~n;gati~n'W~ij that t6~ w~y,i~ ~hfoh cases were investigated.
was dt:l~ective . arid un_scientific. - If the honourable member,. who . madJ
that allegati()Il, .had attended the annual sessionheld at Phillaur, which
·hid · the honour to attend, . he -wonld have. certairily _changed.· his opimofu
·.As . an example of . the modern _w!l,yS that are· employed -in the. course of
_investigation I may me)itionthat melte\l tarand pitch is spread over-tlie'.- _
' . ·- , .. ,paper . and tb,e' footprin,ts of the_ suspects . are . 0 btained - over that -pa.per;· ~', ; ·Thus the . fo.otptjn.t~ ar~ pre~_erve d ca:refo.lly: arid for 'any length of time ·
.. that 'if Jlie' suspects. jtre ,l!,P'.ested· even after sometime of the occurrerici
. 'oJ an, oiience; sµch. foqpt>ti,nt~ lliay be used to lay- hand on the r~al cufptit~
I~ neeesaary the-impression of these footprints is t,aken with the 'help' oL _

I

so ·

. . ~-"'\ t~•,.ne\l -~~ Olso ~\re to the w•Yll i,i_ i~•{ ciro:,f<\< oi tiO~Pi; ~~

.-di~persed. In th~s connection I have o_nly t_o s~y_that poli9e have,mstrUQ«
tion:.to use tha minimutn foi·ce for dispersing erowds as the' law allows'. it.
.far
qtt~aiion
corruption in the police department . is con~ern.~4
J can say· that_ tfr J ullund,ur_ Distriq( ,'.1.t. l~a~t this evil ~ai, . been · chec~ecl )~, 81".
great extent since the . present: ·~upermten:lt,nt of Police (Mr. Jenkins). has
. taken .over charge of the. I)istri;ot ..• ' . rhe proof of'#. is found-in the :resohiti~n .
't};taf WB;~ J>~~~-e,a hi a. p~bf_i~. nie.eting. of. :the citizellS pf /ullundur
(?Onvei
th~:yJ~a,Iiks to)\fr. ,!~~s)or,t~e :i;>a1ns_he_btd t3::ke~}~ put a check t~
.corruptwu .. with_ these observat1?ns
opp<>se the motion ... ·
- -

.·so

as the

of

.

i?

r

.:_-: . ct~;:dhri ·M~b~D1ni1d AbJ~1 R~liniaf.Kfut11[J~undui_(M~aiii~

,a:ada;n} Rural]. (Urdu): Sir) .being' a represen:tathf-e· of the Julluridur Musliin
;8_u:r~l :Consti~uBncy, I feel . called upon to draw tne attention- of tlie Govero-. ·',meiit.t.<?the'e;trouwes
~o:tn.whfoh.my constituents are suffe'ring at. t4e·h.aiiil~
:af_poilce.,. ::Sir,· our titst -complaint is .. that whenever itJ?-Y. cattle Js .l~ted irpin
Jllly oJ.th:ec vil)ages. in .tlii.s _cons~ituency and -the O.Wrier of it dE_*liies h;aye :~
(}Om:rlitint_apoqt it;registered; the police refuses to i'e&ister tlie co'fnptamt iµ•the.,fi,rst iristange,ap.dcjf·b.,Ef.is'itble
to persuada:tbepolice by--soi.i;ie meaiil
• . ·.<:>t otl1er. to ,rEicor<,l t~e. J'epoi;t; only this. much: is entered).ri · the ·Police . l)ii;ij-.
C ,tl;i.1,1,t-tbe ~ll>ttle.has gone astray although, it. may have heen lifted fion1_wit}wi
)( Jµe }~OttlPQ\llld. pf .the. house, . T.his happens 'in. almost~ all :cases .' unless the;
··:1,oli:ee'.·k:no"9:iL tgat tbe .: per&Oll. concerned .ha,s got:riieaiis
approach thi).·
- J4gber ~uthorities> ·~ :The_ ,;report of the people are. d,istorlecl /af it - smt's the
-pl~asute oJ. tM poHcf Qfficer registering the. ·complaints. :and the . cop_tei;£g-'of
,t~e . fi~t i.Jjfol'Illa#m1 report,., there1ore, dO not 'tally. witli thf accourit' given:
.. Py. ,thB -0omplan,ia11t .. l;,Fill illnstmte mj/p6int by on~ ii:l.s~ance: • Only
!.l§li.tl.y t)le)1ouse· oLa' vWager }Va_s broken mt_o: at.. ilight anii in the morriiiigelie- ea,me ~o. the Lambardar of tl?,e village and- told hllli u~ the occup:ence saying
]hii;J; only· a;Je,w. µn~11keds e~h~n- ware : pots. _ .belongw.g tQ him . ha[: been
t¥)fon_.~· :T.h~ Larii~;~id.af·a<lyis~ biro;tq keep 'quiet 11~4._.llQt .• ttL·iilform .• th0
ii;bout'
tl,ie. riiatter:
b.ec~s-~
lie knew~ that
it.. tJig
latter
infotQJ.ed
the polio~
-police
..
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he would be insulted and abused by the Sub-Inspector of Police. On this
the villager reminded the Lambardar that if he did not make the report and
the police came to know that a case of theft had occurred he would get into
trouble. This argument appealed to the Lambsrdar who agreed to aeeom-·
pany him to the police station. I need not give further details of what
happened afterwards beyond saying that the Lamberdar was abused and
threatened by the Sub-Inspector for coming to report such a petty affair.
~ you allow me, Sir, I would like to give another instance to make my,p~int .
clear. Sir, in Garhi Fateh Khan a woman was burnt along with the chatpai
on which she was sleeping at night because she was childless and her relations were anxious to take possessionof her property. When in the morning
people found her dead in the house, they reported the matter to the police.
The Sub-Inspector went to the spot to make investigation. Fortunately
for the police the culprit admitted how 'he had first strangled the victim
and then burnt her along· with the charpai on. which she was sleeping, Do
you know what the TJianadar gained for all the trouble he took to go to the
the spot ? There were about 85 peasant proprietors in that village and from
each of them he extorted a certain amount of money as his fee for the trouble
he had taken. Before I proceed further· I acknowledge with thanks that
through the efforts of Mr. Slesser and Mr. deGale, who came one after the
· other as Superintendent of Police in our !Jistrict some check has been placed
over the malpractices of the police officers. Now Mr. Jenkins, the present
· Bnperintendent of Police is doing his best to put a stop to corruption although
I am sure that it will never be possible to root out this evil altogether. In
this connection I am sorry to point out that Superintendents of Police do
not find support from the higher officers for the measures they may like to
take to stop corruption. I say so on the ground because inspite of' the best
efforts our Superintendent of Police could not have the Sub-Inspector of
our -Thana dismissed, This Sub-Inspector· was very corrupt and sometime ago he was hauled up in the court on a charge of accepting bribery,
The Superintendent of Police did his best to procure . best evidence against
him but the Sub-Inspector managed some how or other to ·persuade witnesses
to give inconsistent statement before the Magistrate. The charge not being
substantiated, the Sub-Inspector was acquitted. However we were sure
that he must be dismissed at least if he was not convicted. The Superintendent of Police also recommended for his dismissal because he was con:vinced that the Sub-Inspector was .very corrupt. But he has since been.
re-instated by the higher authorities although we understand that a police
,officer is not consideredfit to be retained in the department if he comes to have
a bad reputation. We have been told on many occasionsthat unless the public
is not prepared to co-operate with the Government it is not possible for the
latter to put an end to corruption. I admit that is true but the difficulty
is this that the people are very much afraid of the police officersand they dare
not report against them. Before the present Superintendent took ovee
charge of our district no· complaints had ever been made against police
officers.
·
The reason. is that if ever any person, from whom money has been
extorted or whose case has been spoiled, makes a complaint against the SubInspector, the Inspector· is deputed to find out the truth or otherwise of the
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-eomplaint, The Inspector invariably reports that the complaint is ground·
Jess. When the complaint is thus disposed of the Sub-Inspector ,COIDt'3S -.
.down upon t4e complainant, with all his fury and to feed fat his , grudge,
he -get!! ,his name entered in register No. 10, After that whenever there. is
.JI.Dy ease. i:i,£ theft or murder he is sent for and put to many hardships by the
.poliee •.. It, is why the public does not come forward to help the. Govern- .
Jnei;it. :
·
,

/

Binee T have become a member of, the Council,I have heard it repeated on:
many oceasionsthat if any substantial progress is to be made in the country. and "if corruption: is to b~ stopped, we must first raise the standard of the ir:itegrity· .
"°f the public. I revolved over this problem and when I was convincedth.at this
proposition was true I called in a meeting of the aamindars at Rabon. The · ·
.object cfholding this.meeting was to consider the means by which .corrup..
tion rife in the police could be stopped and to stop which the Government
itself was anxious. Chaudhri Afzal Haq was elected president of .that
meeting.· But he was not willing to take the chair because he -explained that he
· would· never take part in any such assemblage whose object was to beg any
-eoneeasionsfrom the Government. Howeveron my further request he accepted ·.
-the chair after great reluctance. In that meeting many resolutions were
passed .regarding various subjects, for example consolidation of holdings
, arid agricultural and eommerical improvements. Besides some other things, :
;it 'was decided in that meeting that in future neither we should offer bribe,
nor help the police in taking bribes and that if any police. officer. extorted
money from any. of the people he should be reported against. I may make
-it clear that .this meeting was held with no other object but to bring to
the notice of the Government certain legitimate grievances of the people by
iegitimate means. It was. not a political meeting, nor had it ever entered
my mind that anything even approaching politics would be discussed in
that meeting. I could not think of politics. I am as loyal to the Govemment
.es any other person can be. My services are fully known to the Government,
The Honourable . the Finance Member personally knows the services that I
'have 'rendered during. the war because he happened to see my book which
-00:n.ta.ins· certificates granted to me in recognition of my services. My family
-is also known for its loyalty to the Crown. But _I was taken aback when
.dnring my interview with the Deputy Commissionerafter a few days of the
date of the meeting, I was threatened by him. He told me in plain words
that he did not care whether I was a member of the Council and that he could
send me to jail at once (shame). I naturally enquired as to what I had done
to incur his displeasure. His. reply. was that I was responsible for holding
a political meeting at Rahon. In explanation I submitted that if I would
have been inclined towards the agitators, I would never have given himthat
splendid and hearty reception that I had given him a few days back. But
this · explanation given by me did not satisfy the Deputy Commissioner and he went on abusing me and others who had participated in that
meeting. He said when .._'.)1;.•1.,... (Harmzade, i.e., th~ illegitimate sons)
rogues like Afzal Haq and Mohindar Singh were the president and secretary
· respectively of the meeting; it 'did not require any further proof to convince
a man that the meeting was a political one., I forgot to tell that we had
..decided in· that meeting that in futip-ea non-officialmember should be elect.ad
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as the

P:resident-of:_u{e, Di.strict,Board.'an_d tha,.t the G9\ierom~ht be teques't~,\~
-. ·
_
, .
.ed fo abolish the .c_haukidara ,tax;, 'The meeting
. ;3P. M. · . , . . , ·. • .. . . . further decided to rep!esent to tlieJ}QV~rmflent that , '.
the systera:of the: Tlri~ri Pahra, show~ be done ,a;1Vay with, nec'~u.1fo the villager£t ",
find if difficult to discharge that duty after hard labour.for. 12 -hours inCthEi'•' ·
day,' . , I. do not think. that. there was anything, o·bjec.tionablf 'in arriving arr;•-· ·•
these\decisions but the Deputy Commissioner told me that he • took • .·
stronifl5b}ection: to a11 these . decisions a11d . ,thl);t ·.· they were clear indicatiQn_ ·. ·
of. the·. fact that L entertained ill-will against tlie Gov-ernmetit. I was theµ: - C
com\peiled to say _that J. could not. put up ,with,· any forther disgrace --ando,'. ,,:
theiefo're.I,must·go"away .. Before-leaving hi1tpresence-I told him thatif;l ;'-~-;
had committed any offence and if on that ground Twoilld. be prosecuted,".
!would answer the charge. And if I had grown,a·seqitioniat--.because I had
heefr ,a member of the Council. the · 1ast. 12 ·. months I was - · prepared . • t.o': ,' ·
resigrl m:f seat at once, provided thereby I could please-him, Sir, with these.'.':
_ obsariations I support the. motion . before• the House. . . • •. • '. -. _ ... • . . _· . .
,
I!~~·, Raj [Jliliundrtr-1;1im~Ludhj~pl1. -(N~n.;MuhaJt>µiaditni~~ _. \ ruia1j (Urdu)': Sir, I would simply draw the fi;tt~rition.:ot the' .Hons~ toth,e' ·
· wprli -dqii<3 by· tl;ie Lahore police ~hiring t1ie·1~st f9rtnight, ~pd leave it tq th~·
honouritble members to. decide whether ~mr policfis good, pad or indifferent .
N~arly two weeks p_rior to the advent o(the Sµnon. · Commission in Lahore~the , bongre.~s Committee decided to hold,_.mfe~ings at· different plac~ -ii:t. ·.
La.ho£e;: with• a view: to impress upon the mitsses the futility. _ oJ the Si~o#- . ·
C~irimission and to perauade them to.observe, hQ~tql· on the da;r when'it s},lou'lil - eome to their city. _ Accordingly, Sir, a m0Eltir!g:·:wa$ held near_ the city police-•.· 0
st~tion iri which vigorous speephe1f:were made, By.the P.tollllll,ent_,congressm~n'~ pei:ariac.lirig th~ mas,es -_to carry' 911:t the ~a~!{,te .J~f~e Ci)Il~(3S~. )311t 1h~ :;: ',>
. poli~' to'ok . excep:ticiti . io the, ni(Jetiµg ;and. desir_ea _that su~:h ~eetirlgs J!pQlll,c;l ' '• < nof-he held .in future,,. Another · ;meetin$":" "'.is, ~o'Ye_y~f, '.a<bri:}1ts:e~lJp;
coni~. off at the, sjil!ie _ pla~, .a iew _d~s laJ~r.::. 1~u~ b~forejt ~~uJd p~ 4~1ij~
. Bir"; 4 or· 5 · 1\f1.1sslairia11s ;Came totpe otganisei:(of \h~_ me~tiI;ig. BJid RSk~d .t.~~m-',, .·
to aban~o'riit, as
disturb, the. Musami¥1$·in ..theit: J,11ro:rra _· p:taye.~.: .
~i1: ri\tt Iiir~,. t1 c~~t~ IIin4u;~u~~m qu:,esti~p<_~: tl;i~ _
we reEt'dily~ aceepted t4.eu: p~owsal and ppstppned the>me~t:mg~ ·. BuJ $~~·.
th~:'.'.Re#soHs. wh6 '• as~et .fo! "tl;ie . PP~tJ)01?ill'eH,t, QrJ~e ;ID,~~i#g_
to·,00 persons. whop:i;1ip.11,~ly hav~·}lev~r.said:.~J;i~u;. pray~s~~Jl:laJ11ip,IP_(t;
prj;f~rs was only ': ~. su~terftigf to Pf~VElnt us µ:om polgi)lg ,tM~ine~ing.\ ,Qfilj;·'''
a day•. 1,fofore the.
of.· t};te.. ~i~(jfi .· QgD1tqj_S:~ci11 in·,
t];{e .·
Cofrin:µtt~; again jiroposed_to_ ~0}9' a mass. ~eeting · 9:a;tsi4e ]?e!}:u :sate . near t~~,
Citf Po\ics Stati?Ii' ai)'.d is:sueil-~ii:nd: bilis . iJ;nq _ advefi.iseni~ts'. to. tpllt. effect_~:.
B~t ~ir~ ~1£~n wf: w~ntjq ~~e . ~~P?~~?J>l~~'.}':e _ sa;Yf. _lie~ps, ~ri~lif-i}#1~hr:~k~n- ;{omes . pla~e_d'. • .t~ere .. ;an~ -pn~_-·mquffif_ ,1t:}_ranspJ!ed '. ,th~\.· ow:. ft1~n~~·,;
the police,- have very _ Iqndly g:epos1ted. t~o~e bricks ,i,nd lorr1e_s there. S~,
it clearly shows liow lilge~o"\1!l a:r;i'd· kesoutceful. ·-0ttt police Iias become. _Bach· . .
things wol1Ia'not occur :t<> tlie ordinary irfrnd;
- .

for.

-.---[' '. tu;~ad.tt

s~~,-~, ~~.

1t,wo?1a

citt;~: .
se~~~:1'

ami~r

~a4qre,

C)oµ~e~~-

of

of~\iriirlIB and ,Js~.

the.

.~i-Again~: Si±, .W ~is, proolaimedil!
city:'by_ l)(mt
publish~d" in, ne~spapBts,tiiat Section 144/,CriminaL.P:toc~dure Code, had:,
been. ~toclailne4 lll}he city iri connection.1tlth tno Sirrtpii Commission , · anci:
.·,·:-_._~:-:._.::
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-those who would disopey it-;ould do S(),~t-tµe4' own-;espp11sibiniyaµcitj~~~

. ]~Y-i tlit~OI~~~t. ~;y~ - ~!ill,~ it ~~s-1~Pe.'Y1f~~~t it~ laj_owl~~g~-0! ·approtdt Well SU', 1£ the Governm~nt had no hand m 1t, who else could .have do11e, 1t 'L

'},~tw:mg
tr1~--~Jti£0~:-~-,jtt!tit~?i

0ali-~eiutJ!:?~~1()~ot~1:~itecl!0]~
.. ,--,--,--,-····~·
''T'--_-~
-,.P. - ·- - _,- . . ,_,,-,,·
,_p __
the 9ff~e,I'_or_:0~~~4er_s. Ifit'not intentjonal 2 :·sir,''an<?Jper ¢~tMr
< ':~htch. t@t>~~: ~ ~og~ {>f~ghf~f the efficie~~y tl:te ;poµ~e i~ the ~~~-: m~iii~t'
. . ~pi~h. too~ .p1a~ on, t¥JOth ·m.~13,I).t oµts14e L<>b,an_Gttte. Tµe :·pe9pJ~J1a;!l.
,- _ --. , , ,~'Qllecttl<l _ -tP,eti·iji_'ligge n~~e~s to prote,st ~g11inst _ t!ie · $imori · ·co~II1~~si911,- :( :/ _ #!icl- fo~ ~s.~M pes~ ~~<>"'P- to. ·.the.p~lice, · ittCJOk Jnto J~s-hea.cl; ~o _ ~;Per11~. t~- · - ;~owd, 8.ilq.~ ~eat'··ifwi~h \~~nilas • ~d ,t._ticks ~<) mucl:1 so tMf~~y~t.a,l ·prq·;
. , ;:,.,;~: -, ':P?iliep.t mep, t~fti~eg. - ~~ye!~·md· Juries£. "_ D~es1ifriot, Sir, testify to tli~ ~1:n~ie~~Y.t ,
=. _g9od',trajrii~f9Ji~ s'~rise_o1,
uty o ·_ the ·po iee ? _--•
'·- - .. , ·- - .:,·-1 ____ ,

.-.-•-

of

.

_ -_ . ' In mi liumbl$,judgµie~t, ,Sir, .the duty of the police shorud he, ~nfin~d _
.,pI;lly. to the ptevflntfoii of )heft, robbery and other offences 'lllentio1focFpa -

-· · :_ j~e:'fodian Perial Code; arid 'it should n~t be allowed to .interfere

m \the.'sup~

. • ,}t, - jf.f:h~~t;
~t ·t:;e P;;l:ri~~ :b~:i:~;afu b~ri~l:h:e :at~th~~~Jrus~~~c~t~7;·the'
Nor:
olfr' poli,ce. be called,
do du.ties\whfoli: i(is
world,

should

- -~.ca_'._t,~~le'?f P.; e__ r_f~r@Pg•_,,:,_·_-.:~ · :-·.-._-.
.

. .

_ -,-

-

- ·-

-

-
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__ :. -·_ ,,~isald8!' ·aaaa~llt.-~1*

µpbn,.fo_
·,s. ,,,, .. _ ":-·;~- ,, _,.,"_:.:- __. v.": "--,>·:ff
..</,>;:j: -·:.}1~ -::;:_;,'.}
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[Raw:aI~indi. (M11?~TJJtn~ifan), tura1J _ · . -. _
_ ·p(Utdu)": S-ir ,'the a,bus'e$·rifEf m - the police adrnunst:ratmn a.n,d the ~hortcomings - ,
c - : -.ljfthe. police oflicia!Brfiave:ooen discussed at-_ grea.t length , in t~e- Housf}' a:nd ',j{e:v~re criticism has-be~n}e\rWoo'ttt them by they~rious honourable hieniHers :
;pf thfs Co1¥1~iL- .: - _._ B~t"I· do ~ot ·-JJ!OP:~se to prolong. the _disc-ussior(~Il.4 would _
}therefore ~ntent myself . w1th m-aking a Jew J)bservations · on the conuucli'
- ,o(the police· and the local C>fficers of .the Rawalpindi distnct_dtuing the 'gi~t
-£hf 'Whichi bioke o-i:tt in 1926 in .the grain ·marbt. _ I oadmit, Sn\ that '$()ib(t, s
1>9Ii,ce . 6ffici{tls
if eflicfo~t · .and b.a,d, ,· but }het~ ai:e. others· 'V~OS~_ ho#~sf1
-- 6i j>µi:pose 'and sense, of duty are above reproach.· - _ It rs officerir ofthis gtaiiip
;who~ a:re"the pride oHhe"Goveininent .and 'the public as
since' thefe"i,:te ,.;:
- .;}l~lf1Qkshe_ep:inevecy deparl.;b,ep.t;'.we should not ,·n thei~/aCC(5Uh_t~ondeiiitt . }tliejvhofi ·aepartmept\ 'at19\ i))." e~- others '_we s1iotlld: ahvayS:·beai- onij· ·
·fadt in 'nun.a~· Sir_; th_a:t it is· God ll.l.one, "wl!o is free :fr9m "defeefs "and "short~
fti}1]i~_~s,·-;~'?,,,
·._,_,:·,,.:--~. __ .. -_.: - ~::· ·7 --~1/;-:~
- -·,;:_: .,,..;c· _· - . , ·," -

'a:r;~

-~n

; ·· ,During l92Q at nine in the nigh£~ bigfir01:itC>keout ~:_the gtain,marliet
~£ :R~wa~pindi. '° In the surt:oµtiditiga;nd , 110~gh_houring di~tricts ~>f --Ra.w:u>
. _- ··;. . Jilli:~, 11,hlood'-.tliirsty,and'·a.·: wild p®p)e)ivej1:f large numbers. - :When·:tM; _
''"·<· ' . jieiwB-of tlie/µre .;reaehed them they· 'c~~e in . tll~ni~nds to Ett~ck andJoot :the·.
\: ;tjty.iajd ~e.tcilessly)l!,W:P.e:red'seve11 ot eight,pers~I,18- on 'tM ~pot. .~~.siJ.!ety :'.i
,- ~f;the: peoplit Jtndjheira p:r:operl;y. was !tt,S¥tJce.; :Jl. those ,mld l)eQple coul(J'
0 , .ha.ve· penettat,ediµ~: -the .oQI~r,Pa.rts: 0:f ~he ci~rthe whole city '\\r<)ul.d. U,afe
-_ Men::teduced tcLcind.~rs;a11a;~~ the, wealth•'o(tli}PWPle woµlq haye, beep.; ~ot,;, ·, e,j> >But: t}.le _police~i.inder· the,:guidan~ ,oftb:e.tt.-ab1eJ:>eni~ sSupetinterioeht _
·-,of Police ,at great',person13,l rij~s. :~~eito ·the.:re~cue · of-tb~9itµeijs a,nd -dro~: · '.-- -""' thqs,e 'Yi}q:.peopte 'OUtof:tM. e:ity-~ !J:1lie ..lfoli~e.showf=l4 'great coura,ge arr(}>, - l.i,':,,'_-·
_ _ -jJ~¢k, · aft.l¥1t %iti~ -junci;-W~,,:~na it
iPe: 'slle!3r-iligtatit1_1deif do~nQt - '
'-·~eQng~atµIate,thepoli,ce:onits bra_very;
~:,~.:~). -· : a.:.
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· : : . Sir, now the Depyty · Commissionerand the Superintendent of the Polic0'"
,of RawaJpiildiare taking great pains to remove the defects of the police of the. district. _ - These officers tour the district ev~ry now and then, and .opportPDity·
. is given to all and sundry to voice their genuine grievances against the. police·
.before. them and steps are taken to redress them immediately. Corrupt
- officers are either discharged, dismissed or transferred to other places and 'IiO'
mercy is· shown on the defaulter. Moreoyerthe Police· department is trying;
.to recruit better and more honest persons-. Under these circumstances, Sir;
- when the Police department. is alive to the shortcomings of its officials ait~.
tries to remove them, I think it would not serve any useful purpose if_ the·
cut moved is passed. With these words· I support ·the_ grant 'under'
discussion.
·
. - Mr.-l{. W. Emerson (Chief Secretary) : Sir, the honourable. member·
for· Ju)lundur..cum-Lug.hiana_ referred to the conduct of the Lahore.: police'
;dµring tl;ie last few weeks. I wish to place the case of their conduct, under
very trying circumstances before the sense Qf justice of the members~J this House. For many' weeks past the police of Lahore have. had . an ex-'
. ,tremely trying and arduous time, Almost every night there _ ~s _ been 11,,
_ n:ieetingat one place or another in the vicinity of the city at which police andmagisterial arrangements have had to be made. _ There has been no prohibiti9n: wbatspever issued by - Government regarding those meetings, although
. froll:l the reports I have seen, and seen daily, there has ~ot been a single,n.eeting at which one or. more speaker has not made speeches. which have·
rendered . them liable to prosecution under the criminal law. Government
have deliberately refrained from prosecution because they did not wish to,
pr_eyent those who were opposed to the Simon . Commission from _ giying ·
. ~xpressi<;m. to their opinions-and they have been allowed ,to give-·
them with the greatest possible latitude. _ The honourable member: referred
to the 'action of the police in spoiling meetings of these agitators in the city
jtself. _ T;he facts as they - are known to me are that they . desired to holdm~tings, at various centres in the city against the general wishes of the'
-citizens of Lahore (.4 voice: Questi-On) and in one or two places in which they
~tempted to. hold meetings, there would have been collision between themand the adjacent shopkeepers had the police _ not intervened.. The•.attempts,.
·.- they made to hold meetings there ended in utter and .complete failure. _ We'
ne~ .come to the events of Friday and Saturday last ". On Friday fast. a·
large meeting was held outside the city where those responsibla decfoied it
as their intention to hold a large mass meeting inside the city next day and
toJake a procession largely composed of people summoned . from outside, .
Lahore" for the purpose. There was again no proclamation: by the District;
· l\I~gistrate· or anybody else authorised -to make a proclamation that sueb.
' pJ.'ocessiou would_ be .' forbidden, nor was .in actual fact the procession for ..- bidden. · It was doubtful _ whether a procession could safely-be ·taken
through the city - having regard to· the feelings of all ·comm.unitie~in thetity. its!:llf that the procession was undesirable and did not represent the,,_
· vi~ws. of the great majority Qf the shopkeepers of Lahore. . Eventually
however it was _considered safe to· take that processionthrough the_ city under
. police protection and the police protected them from shopkeepers who might;,
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otherwis~ have come into collisionwith the demonstrators (Raizaila Hans Baj :
Thank.Y<YU). Again in pursuance of the policy of giving those who were op·
posed - to the Statutory Commissionan opportunity of registering their personal protest, every facility was given to the demonstrators who gathered
a.t the railway station. Under very great provocation-and the extent of that
provocation the honourable members who were present at the railway station
can judge-the police showed wonderful patience (hear, hear). One incident.
occurred to which reference is made in the. vernacular - press and in regard
to which I am only too glad to have the opportunity of contradicting false
. reports in regard - to it. _ It is alleged that the Deputy -Commissionerof Lahoregave an assurance to certain members of the crowed outside the railway
station that the Simon Commission would pass that way and that at the
lt:!,st minute, he took the Simon Commissionby a ruse another way. The
.facts are these. The Deputy Commissioner and the police officers there.
assured the demonstrators that if they obeyed the orders given them regard_ing the avoidance of obstruction to traffic and if they spread themselves in all
orderly fashion along the Empress Road, then they gave their word that the
members- of the Simon Commission would pass that way and the demons·
trators would have the opportunity of giving a demonstration. In defiance
of the orders of the police, a small band insisted on staying inside the station
yard and they were in the sequel prevented from making their demonstra.tion (hear, hear). Had they acted on the promise .of the Deputy Oommissioner and the police officers and bad simply moved up,' they would have
.been given, as the rest . of the ' demonstrators were given, every opportunity of registering their protest. I am aware that many members of this
.House were present on Saturday. I know it was the desire of most of the
members of this House that Government should avoid repressive measures
as far as it was possible to avoid and I think every fair-minded member of
· this House will agree that Government in following that policy carried tolera· tion and forbearance to the utmost limit and that every credit is due to the
police for loyally carrying out the policy of Government and for keeping their
temper and avoiding any breach of peace under great provocation and
'tinder very trying circumstances." I am only too glad to have this opportunity of clearing up one ortwo misunderstandings that have crept into the
vernacular Press on this subject.
_
·
.·
. _ Chaudhri Afzal Haq [Hoshiarpur.ossi-Ludhiana , (Muhammadan)
.Rural] (Urdu) : Sir, the Chief Secretary has elaborately discussed tb0
.situation arising in Lahore on account of the arrival of the Simon Commis·
.sion and the part played by the police in the preservation of peace and order
,:in the city. But, Sir, be bas discussed the. whole matter from the Govern-'· ment standpoint and bas carefully avoided the mention of the 'public view
. point. As a representative of the people, Sir, I would state the latter point
of view and would tell the House their feelings on the part played by the,
.police. Sir, the Chief Secretary.was pleased to remark.that a few days prior
-to the arrival of the Bimon Commissionin Lahore, the local Oongrees Committee convened several.meetings in the different pertsof Lahore city whereinflammatory and seditious speeches were made by: prominent Congress--men, but the Government displayed utmost forbearance and patience inaa. mueh.as it did - not take any action against those speakers .who were res_pon' .sible for making speeches that. rendered them liable to prosecution under the• --'.i
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. cri.minii,l law. Sir, if the Government has refrained. fronl taking any action ·. ·
.fo the matter, ; that· ·its-own look out and I att:rnot 'oncirned wit1:i'what . . ,:
: · ..• :the speakers. really said and how far their speeche~ came. :within. the. purvie\v . '":
.or sections 124 or 158, I. Pv'C, . I do not know, D.01' C?,n IsaY definitely whethei' ·
. t)le report on the . basis of which l\fr. Emerson wa:s "pleased :to tar.Ill- )hose .
- speeches as inflammatory was c-6,rrect or otherwise:: If they wet~ ta:ken dfrwii .
. Dy the:· p6µce reporters in. their Usual :manner_, that is' to say, the, ,f!J?~Ches
mp.d,e inJwo hours are generally reported·:Jnfivelines ... ) have grave doubts.·
-asto the veracity of those reports .. · :Mor~ovet if the ,Government has really
• shown any -pity on the opponents of· the Simon' Co~ssion; it i~ ~q~ally<·•
• 'guilty in -showing greatest possible latitude 't~ thosii':who spoke in'·'favour ·\ -.
of the Simon Commission. "Jf the speeches made· by the boycotters of 'the.· .
:; Commission fell within tho. purview of section 124; L P. C. the· speeghes de. livered by the supporters. ot the Commission also 'came under· section . 158
. J. ].\ 0, 'and if any testimony is needed' of the truthful:iiess of' InY assertiori,
·, l~t tlie Government read. yhe loealne:wspa per~ and it will ~nd that th~ l\'!usliih · . .
. papE3r.S termed the speeches delivered by the Hindu boycotters of the Siliioil ·
: {fon'1!)11SSIOn. as ·fuflammafory and· those ltindu'Iiewspap~m who wore agai:rj.~t·~
. , the. Simon Commission considered that tho sppochos inade by tho suppo'rters ·
-, of the C,oinmissiotf came under section .158, :f. _P/C.: ';Iii 't1Ie :nieetirigs'
· ~ tened. by'the Congress, .supporters of theSimon Cgm.nµ_ssion iyero .. cordfaijy
. invited.to attend andexpress their Views·witµ_.'a·,viewctoeonvi:nce
us:or'gbj;
, themselves convinced by us. Butthese' supportors oft-he Simon Coinmissio'.!l
·. ct~tited":sµch an atmospheroby :their_ speech,'tnat it_was'.:with the great'est~
.- . .<lifticulty that w1l ·• could· keep · the . people - under _controt:- -R thorefote · "the .
. . Government · has ·slidwn • pity· on tlre · oppon6rtts · of. Jb:a·, Simon. Comriils~iori, .
·•· it has showed equal ·rather greater.leniency on-the sjipport·ets of the{Cori.i, .. ·' .·
. mission."
. .
.
.
. . . . ' . .· ,: ' ·. .., '"'

is

>_

eon:

ha~··tiii&

. . Sir; the honourable: Chief .·secretary.·
Jill!~l:t.sti:011~ .on.· ~tiQ{~er
· pojnt,'viz:, the 'giiiitlero~nly ;co:ndt1ct -~!ldntho 'displ~y of greate3t" plf~sib.Ht.
'forl>earailce .. oy. the' police . on the fotµ i~t{ht unqer. tµe gi:av<f?~-· pri;lxo#i·'
': li,01{'.e;.ri.ql ·th_e:. m.ost otrJi~ ·c4'.c1~~~~~#~;- '!?l~~ ~~e. '_4e,~o,n~p-~iors
.: ll'othing.to provokcra. not-m the c1ty·and ,slio;w~n;ed lllSults:on th,o heads 9f
the supporters of the Commission.: . In this ~onnectfoit; I b(~g to _submit '
j.bakthaV.irfo:µumtohs ·day would. have' p~ss_ed q';iit·e,pe~cefu\J,y,jfth~
' J>'olice . had . not :taken • a· -; mena~irig .· at tit tide : and uaj'.lecessatjli' peat~I;i.
<· .
·-·processionists.· Sir, the · proees~ion passed qnietly-:t}lrin@:fo11,t. tlie.· city •;\:,.·.
· .altho11gh the· shop~kimpers 'who · were against ob~_fving-1.artat gree_teil. them .
\ with 'al>usQS·a.rid imfectives/till at'last it rMched1the railwafka.~fon~ . Tberf
<the- police mercilessly >oaa.t ·the 11tud0nts and· in consequence'. thef '_hega:g. to
/-OJ)'· '·.!\name '':cm the.:suppcirte!s.'()f ··th~ ColllDlissioh, . This:happened :~efQre.
the a.rri:val of the Roriolfl'abLe the Finance· ··l\tell!ber whose presence, T Dlust
_ a.dmit had a very· desitable;:etf.ect 'lipi)n)J1e ~lice; No:w~ i_t' i(abun~a!ltly
.·
-clear that if the police'had)iot:beaten tli& students'even the cries o'f_' slrame, ..
. · - iVould , not have greeted th& ·deliciate oars ~ot ·the: Gove~enV officialif:~iid
-their ·supporters; · If ;in:E:r@tnd such'·irliuge' cmwd wliltjh is:t:lifffirently __ ·.
:-,estiinated',from;S0,000 ·to-·:50 qhly/wero· t6 give' out.· sucl(a; .·d.~II,J,ODSt~atfon ..
. · ... ,' ·~ou,ld it pass offniore ·. qiµ~tly. ?' · 'I belie~e if the·Ocrowd httd: ~o~)inash~· t\iEt
\:)i· (lii.otol:s,· it·. w<:>,nld, at least 'have. ~~lc6lhe'd - tliein witb'.,tqtwn· eggs> . l' admit.,

-1~.~t
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£ir, tlmt the cry _of 'shame 'is not a desirable thing but it is not:utip'arlia,:menta'ryiind~the order of thejlay in ~ngJancl s;nd'otµ0rEur9peaµ9qu~tties
:of the world. If our pro~essionists had lillled .or-wounded any· one we could
hejustly blamed, but to cry ' shame ' a;nct putting hand bills ~n th~ir motofs
ds not as bad a thing as the beat:ing:ofthe leaders outside the 1,Joµari gate,
-- ;f.iahore. If Sir, the-_'disper:Sal of the crowd outside the Lohari gate was reaUy
- necessary in _the interests cif the peace and tranquillity ofthe city, the Gov·
·- -~ernment should have .done itin a more statesbienlike ,way and it was not a;t
all proper for the. police; and. the' Deputy Commissfoner and other gazetted
- officers, to attack the crowd. and pursue the)eadera and throw ~chant R~m
·!J! tlie ditch, beat Dr. Satyapal a.nd break :tne arm of Kidar ~a.th Sahgal. _
Mr. w.. Eme~son: Mayl make a Jl0i'sbnal explanation? . .r.
·poself 'refrained '-fr9¢ ~jmg aiiy~hµig about ~he incidents' at the_ Lo§ari,
0Gi£e ·-an:ii'Lachche Bhah'iChouae asboth tlieseincideri:ts are likely to be the -•
· -~bJe'ct . bf_ j~dic1al _ ep.qu1ry; . I confined •my: remarks.· to - what happened :~t
·_.-'the 'i-ailway' station>'. - - . -·
.· . . -- - .. .
'
' ' ! .

~-<> _

a:

P!U'-~

.: , ,,· :c,a~clb~i

Af~al H~q ; The ~O"\;erument in my. humble j~u}gine~t .
- :ha,s u~ea thtr'ma,dmfun force inputting doWll a minimum offence, and I
. ·.-_ -'X~ulq: have' pra,is~d tpe Goveqnp.eptfor jts ijvepJ:iaBd~ j~sti~e lf it a!so
- · _gad tajen: tµe·t,1;2uble'of ca11suring the poli~y and Rt~~r o©:eials f~O ,-hag
'. ~ercil~ssJy' be.at~n we-lea,defs oqhe p·~~ple •. - . : : . . . -

-,,

N.J.ak

", -. P~dit
Chand [Hoshiai.pu~ - (Non-Muhammid-an), :Rur~l]--\:
- 'tSir, Thad'no;intention'pf'.Mking-part- 'in the debate to-'d.ay/but somehow~
- _:.' other -tlie debate' ,has drifted into a narration of 'events' which took' place
othpe\tlay the' Simon Comini.ssion arnvecl hf)re in Lahore, and I wish_ to aad
·.:here a few personal.· ~S'erf,ations which perHaps will help to - clear the sit!]A~
- .:tlllll. at the 'present - tiiµit ·_:1~ 'along; with an.umber
fri~nas,werit to ''the
- _,. r~ilw~y station to receive:the Binion Com.tnissior:C • • ,- ~ - _,
--

->

of

.

·~,; ,-

R~~,~,- ~!:1:t,1 r-- f?k~~-

_, . , .• ·:. ·-

-.":'.

..

.

,.,"

.'·:;

I

·: -r:. .

•

. •. .:.-·,.
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._,

.. - .': - ~· President :: Order, order. ~t is ' unpa;rliafuentary to use the word
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hissing me.and so on and when they had done that, I merely said " bas "~
· We should take these things in good spirit. · At the same time 1 cannot
help admiring the tact of the police at the railway station. I found from
my personal observation at the railway station that the arrangements were
very admirable. People were not troubled in any way by the police. Not
only was this my _perSonalobservation but I have heard a number otpeoplemaking similar. statements.
From my own observations and
from the observatioaa of my friends, I can say that so far as the
police arrangements at the railway station were concerned there was nothing that was condemnable. For myself I am ready to support the Govern. ment, but here the narration of the Chief Secretary stopped. The gravamen
' of the charge against the police is this, that when this crowd, which had
collected at the railway station, and which had divided into various parties;
was coming back to the city it was severely handled by the Police outsideLohari Gate. Only yesterday I was congratulating Mr. Ogilvie on the ad·
mirable. arrangements made by him, but then I did not know anything about
these .various happenings at the Lobari Gate and I learnt of them from the·
Tribune on my return. It is alleged that when the crowd came . outside·
Lohari Gate the Police dealt very severely with a certain number of people
who included not the riff-raff of the town but among those who received
a severe handling were men who had, taken a prominent part in the public
·life of the Province. I personally differ. from Dr: Satyapal's politics and we
. have often spoken fron different platforms, but I think we must give him
credit for the service which he has rendered, according to his . own lights to. his country just as these· people must give credit to us for the service that
we have rendered to the country according to our light. But that is no,
justification for the police or for Government officials to handle these men
severely. If they. had anything against . them, a complaint could have been
brought in a court of.law and they could have been dealt with according to·
law. That is a matter on which I would like the Government members to
say something, because we are absolutely in the dark whether·these people
were hit. or not or whether some of them were thrown into the gutters or
not, whether these people who had taken such a prominent part in the life:
of this Province were .treated by the Police as ruffians and blackguards.
.This is a matter on which I want Government members to throw some light.
Mr. Emerson's narration of facts stopped at 'w_bat happended at the railway·
.station and there I support Mr. Emerson:in paying my compliments to the·
police, _that their arrangements were good and praiseworthy and .no one could
possibly have a grievance· against the police. If the statements made in thepress as to what happened outside Lohari Gate are correct, then I must severely
condemn the action of the police. If the statements are true, then they have
lost all the credit which they otherwise deserved. Here in the Punjab and
_especially'.in Labore, the two parties-those who were. in favour of co-opera.tion with the Simon Commissionand those who were in favour of boycot~--were fighting out their battles in a constitutional manner and no doubt the
popularverdict would have/gone in favour of those who were for eo-operation. I can say definitely that so far as hartal is concerned and so far. as
others matters connected with these matters are concerned; the co- operators.
bad a decided victory and this victory was won in a constitutional manner•.
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But as a- citizen of the Punjab and as a respector of law and· order, I feef,
that in- throwing these,people in the gutters and in treating them in the manner·
in which they are alleged to have been treated, .the police had really clestroyed:.
thegood work that was being done by those who stood for co-operationwith the .Simon Commissionand I ask foran impartial inqniryon the part.
·of· Government. I suggest that there should be appointed a committee of.
enquiry composed of official and non-official members. That is . the only·
thing which will satisfy us,
·
Mr. President: Order, order.. The honourable member is not quite·
in order in prcposing a committee of enquiry.

. Pandit.Nanak Chand: Sir, I will not move this inotion,bu.t I will.
throw. a suggestion to Government that in order to .satisfy the public they'
should do something in this matter which will justify the good name of thepolice which Govemment wishes. to justify· or to satisfy the public which.
has been very much disturbed by these happenings. ,
·
..

_ The Honourable Sir Geoffrey de Montmorency (Finance Mem-:
ber) ~ Sir, I am grateful to the honourable member who moved this, cut
~qr raising discussion on a subject, . which is· of great importance and also of
great interest not only tome but to. the other honourable members · of thi~·
House, that is the subject of efficiency or inefficiency ot-/ our police·
force. The honourable member who moved the cut puC forward his·
case ' with great logic, with great moderation and . at . the sametime with great force ; and all who heard him yesterday must have.
come . to the conclusion that on point of principle · the · {] uestions
which he raised were of the very _first importance and that it was desirable·
that the House should have full statement and full information· as· to what
· Government had a one or proposed to do -in regard to the various propositions·
which he put forward. · The honourable· member made the point that no., ·. real efficiencycan be obtained in police working nor can the police, perform- their duties as regards peace, law and order and the protection of property
without the "help and co-operation of- the people. : He went on to ·say that
the help and co-operation of the people cannot be obtained unless the police,
eanwin the respect and esteem and trust of the people. He further pointed-out that this trust, respect and esteem can only be won if the police establish.
good relations with the people and if there is a change ir:i. their attitude:
when it needs change towards the public and· if those who adopt overbearing. manners amend their attitude, that it. can only be won if: there is a realisa-.
tfon that they are public servants and if in the execution of their public.
duties' they keep within the powers given . to them by the. law" and
not
outside them. Sit, with those three general principles I and
Government·are generally .in agreement; and I am ·Eilll'e the other members·
of this-House also agree in these with the honourable member who moved··
<the motion. In raising further points in connection· with these principles,the honourable · member enquired what steps Government had taken in:
training the Police to impart to them a correctness of attitude and the sense· ·that they are public servants. He also enquired what steps have been taken.
or 'Will .be taken to improve their technical efficiency. He wenbon to illus.
.
trate his meanig by saying that in many cases he
- 4 "ML
felt that technical efficiencywas wanting arid in its..
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. ·~~~ ~~uth~~~4 #e~s~fe~s -~f. g!0S~U!0 we!e emplo .y.eq ..
had .fO~~ .
1b~~fya.tio;11~ ~~~~z 4?Ilesty. a~d, _the eopdt1ct of 1;0:yest~tw~11 g~n~rally~ .
f!.~ · ,e~4ed b:y P!?~~~g 011~ giat '!llP.e GoveJ:IlIIi~nt . m tJie • piidget propo:1afa .
~w.oPp~e~. ~~a;~'. !JflJ)Y.O'V(lp:101'.ltS ~.<pay,_- tliei did µqt pi.ak~ ·it ~le,~r ;\VP~t
::t.~strative, refor~s t}ley 'had: l.Il~p411ced 'or. WQaj.d Jn:goiju9e anq · tp11~
the latter were in no sense 'less nnportant and were ip.!l.~4 m.ote vit,al Warr:
-; the: former . ·
· ..
- · r.: , .. ,·. · ··-'· · ·: · ''. , • '-,. · 1.t1 ...

JI~:

iike·to

a

·. ·.·.· Af4're~ards efficiency genera}ly, J. !!l!Oµltl
~ake f~wobS0l"\'a~i<>Ji~ ·.
founded. on actual record so that' it shoJild not be unctetstood'that I iwoopl
· · wi,thqut qualification the assertion _that:Jhe _police are .inefficient .. ·Taking .
. the las] five yeax~Jroin J922 to 1926, convictions ili admitted cases of cog~
;nisable crimes haye ris9? frorp. 26 pet cent. in 1922 to SS pet cent. in J926.
· ·1fhis may not be a startling rise ;· ,it may not be· a showy rise ; but it does . ·.
show improvement in this respeck . Take burglary, which: is v. hat I ma;Y
-eall.perbapa o:µ~ of the .staple -erimea of the province,'. Itis ~ _crime which .
. . i~ ~~IDIIl<>n b~t ~C!}
})e . prey?nta~le and · p_un,isliabl~ . arid ~i( s1?:o~!~ '
.P~.awe to maJr~ progre~s ~~trdeteeti~m.
~-1~~ t};t~n~ber of~$wtijf
-". }lltSf3S was 1~;~7 of 'Vhi(?h . oi1/.y, 2,071 were C{)1ry:1yte1. ; Iii 19,,26, the, ~YiqPt)!
.· ·Pf ~J?iH~ ~:ses h~d ~k to 1.s;109, ~· or~.~~'. ca,,ses 'and ~hi3 ~u~p~f
~p~v:i~t~ ~ses 1Vas 2,251.. The,se are lhe ~gu.res; fqr t}Je W'~?l~ ~roygl<,.~ •.
., ·Thiir shows that in. the' admitted· cases there' ·Ms l>oori'a fall and that. there,, 0·;c
#~i1>een ~- rise ·.irt· th~ nlinibe} ti£ 9qn-ij~t~c1- c~ses; ·The Jigiir¢S,for 1~~7\ife'
-HtiIL !!lore striijrig; · Tp.ere is" a faU ·to 13,50'.) ·at a'.dm.i:~ted.cases }Vhei,"eag t};te
of" ~~1;vcti9~}Rs~ t.q'~,1.6~ .. ~~se. fi~es;api~~ ve9' ~PD~·· ,,,, · .
· As r~gardsd,a.coities, the Dl!Illber of <lar,oipies was ,~9 jp, l~~~; it ~s·
• ·{,µ~n to 1~. hi l 92S~ The- I)\:ll"Cept.~g~ of ~ses '.Convic~d to t4~ , ~se.s ·a4-•
- ·witted h:as' P:s,en. froip. ·213 to . 4:l per
~he fiw-e~ -. fC:>1'.' J~~7. are. lf~. :-CP.i<l··.
,'.w,itt!@- casl:)~ fl,Dd·~s !-ionvictioll:S. :ffere:t?Q,JY(lntu,re to ,PC?~ oQ.t t}iefejs ~
· ~~~ !ecbf~ 'of prqgress ·ip efµ(}ieµcy. _·. · . • .. · . , ··• . ' ·. ·· . · ::
. ' Now., asregai;ds training, there is in ;tM Phillaur School a >definite course
~f Ieetnres. Oil the attitude : of tµe-. police to thJ public . arid how 'they $DOtild
,:·ne}:mve fo\vards the public; and' these lectures' ate'. written. from ~the''pouit .
. ·. i6i ~e'! ~f :btjngin~ info' the: ~fods .Rf those \v~~ g~ ~or edu~i1pil i,o
tbe· fagf\ha,t they ,are ptibl19 _BefVail.ts and' that tb.e1r <Juty IS, ~ : ~~l'f.8 _'tµ~. '.
.·pu'JJ}ic. . ll;tave.J#~cl since ye!!terday to 'obtain a. copy of 9nepf thes~ lectures .
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been at such a low figure ,that very_often casualties, sickness_or requirements.:
ofleave necessitated the keeping of recruits in the lines for too short ; period:.
and. sending them out prc0matm~ly not fully equipped-for the . duties . they.
subsequently to . p~rform .. .; 'l'he raising . of 'the .. figure. for .- the reserves'
from 15 pl)r. cerit. of head constables and constables to l6·5 per cent. wil_l ·
enal>Je a far more efficient
lengthy training to be given to re_cruits.
In_ tM same wa;y the improvement in the reserves for head coiistables should -·
e:qable the training of that branch of the service to be carried out with
greater degree of efficiency. _
__ _ _ ·
._
There are other methods olimproving
under consideration.
The ones J have alluded to before arepropos,ed to, be undertaken at o_:r;ice •
.There are other _ methods lind,er .discussion ~uch _ as cent:ra_Iis.ing traininJf o.r-· _
suppfyiilg. the Inspector-General or other authority with
specially trained .
_ officer to -inspect training jus,t 0,s in the army the Directorate of,Trai!ting : aild Commands haye'at their-disposal a.staff officer who goes round, judges
't};.l.e training of all troops which tak_es place iri different places and comparesresults and. points out defects. It has-not however been yet' adopted and does .
not therefore form part of our proposals in the budget.
·
Many speakers alluded to matters affecting the public in investigations.
and o.f the unlawful and unatrthorised proceedings by .the police in connec- ·
. tion with such enquiries. _ Stsps are being taken to. rElmedy this andinstruc·
tit>ns ar13 being incorporated in the _new police rules; _ One ·of the matters
which will be emphasised is the necessity of theissue of written orders by
th,lj inve~tigating 9ffi:eer ,to ,.each person whose presence IS required at en
investigation.
A. copy '\till be given to the person, who is summoned, stating
the date and time _atwhichlrn joined the investigation and the date and time
at 'Wllich_ he l~ft _ it. This will prevent, it i$_ hoped, th_e _ s11mn1oning of all
and sundry and the . unnecessary detention for a prolonged period-in eonnection with investigapions.
The_ - second improvement• relates to tarn:petmg with-zirninis: __
methi>d of duplicating_js now being intrdduoed ano. -will be shortly enforced in ·every pqlfoe stafiofr by wh~oh- CalHf diarie& \Viµ ~ promptly -submitted, to
the police_head office and the magistrate in charge of the ilaqa and it will
' not be possible to cfelay them or" subsequently tamper with them.
- - Anothet
which·h~s b,een fakeri
fa fhat of_sitvin:gthe oom-.
plainitri,t-•from_-going
the police station ·andmakirigreports-_in person:
Thti coinplairutnts have oft:encomplained that
are b_ound unclt3rJhe pi'e- se~t:.~~ra~~epts
pei:son, to
st,~ti?~ w~el'etl}eY~!e
detamed_forisorne fame_ and.HYEHithen they are noisure.tha.ttne statement, ·
-. _ wHichtheypiali~, is_what,,is a9tusllj reoord{).d by the,mohar,_.-ir. .: _ To obviate
•- thts) 11~:w.-}i1st.fu9tio1n~
befog ·iss~ecl. ..Fi!st__ of an; 1111.~er the existiri'gpolfoiro:ff:foers'in 9liargtt of_ polfoe stations __&re a.utlmrised td fake action
on rii_q11a' sentyy)hoyp:lage Ii~adman, _ ~a}ldars'; i11amdttrfla._ndpa,f'Yatjs.
... M9.~,e _);!ttbli1WY _";111
a.Itvilla,ge's wi¥, su~pli~d:
with forms w;luc}.:t these .persons can use>for,makmg such. re:pofts;._ But .111
addi~ion i(is proi>dsed to make an JtdditioP., to tlie police fu.les to' enabl~
__.- an~!~v~E~{i?~~_offi~.?.~,t:1:J~Jr? a~~ i?h,~()111ye,stiq~~i9.AiJ?-t.? C()gili,ia,l?l.f
-,_: §)t~e,<>117:ugiza...cor wr1tte1_:i rep_ott or even ~r{!m :a, ~~legr_~m Jr01:ri ~ res pectabJe:
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begun to be taken: and I have seen a number of cases which started from such
written reports which were not received from any village official, but only .
. emanated from somebody in a village of whose bona fides the police had no :
reason to entertain- doubts. The advantage of incorporating this rule is •.
·that as things stand at present, Qr rather, as things stood before, a police .
officer in charzo of a station could refuse to take action on such written
.communication's.. But now he cannot: The honourable mover also ref~tted
.to the desirability of improvement in technical matters. He said that 'we
wanted. more· modern methods for tracing out crime. In this, I think he is
right. But these methods are already being studied; They form, as one
honourable member has told the House, part 'Of thetechnical instructions
.at Phillaur ; and also in the district in which the honourable member now
resides, he probably has not failed to make the acquaintance of what is known·
as the mod·us operanda method. Many crimes, burglaries and thefts in parti-' ,
-eular are not committed by casual criminals but are committed by persons· ·
.belonging to criminal classes. Howevermuchcare these persons may take,
.nature has implanted into everybody certain tricks or habits of which they
.themselves mq,y be unconscious but which are unconsciously' repeated in
·;their aotions and leave this trace behind. The modus ope·randa system.
-requires a very careful investigation of the ·places and the circumstances and
the scene of a crime and how it was committed ; and by devoting extreme
-eare to this, by scheduling methods which occur in the case of all crimes that
.are committed and in keeping a record of the method that was employed
.and observed in the case of crimes committed by persons, in the past, who
nad·to suffer punishments for them but who are now at large, thepolice
are enabled in very many cases definitely to say that· such and such a crime
was probably the work of a certain skilled criminal or of his associates. This
method has led to great success in Lyallpur. It has· formed the subject of
departmental conferences and it is being adopted in other districts also.
As regards its success in' Lyallpur, I should like to point out that in 1922,
.out ofthe number of cases of serious cognisable crime of classes 1to 5, the
-number of true cases recorded in that year.was 2,875 and the figures con" .tinned to be well over 2,000 for the next three years. Now, Sir, in 1922,
out of those 2,875 cases, 608 were sent to court and 870 of those were convict.ed, · In 1927, the year that has just passed, after Mr. Scott, the Superintendent of Police had been working at.this new scheme for sometime and also
had generally toned up the · whole criminal administration of the district,
.the figures of eognisable crime in classes 1 to 5 had sunk to 1,428 cases of
which 856 were put into court and of those 856, 645 were convicted. That is·
.over 75 per cent. of the cases sent to court. This shows both a remarkable
diminution in the volume of crime and a remarkable degree of success in the
.eases.sent before the courts. · In burglaries in Lyallpur the result is even
more striking. In 1922, 1,404 cases of burglary were admitted as true cases,
118 of these sent to trial and 72 cases were convicted. In 1927, the figures
.are that only 557 true cases of burglary were admitted and of these, 168 ·
were sent to court and of those 168, 180 ended in. convictions. That is 80
per cent. of the cases sent to court ended in convictions. These are very
. remarkable figures and we have no reason to supposethat when these methods
:have been studied, as they' are being studied, by our police officers, that
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.similarly good teohineal results· will not be secured in other districts also•
.Another method by which we propose to strengthen and improve investigation is by attention to the strength of the thana staffs. These have now
been very carefully and fully gone into and thana staffs will be revised on
-the strength of the examination of the provincial police committee, the idea
being that the ordinary thana registering approximately 75 cases will have
one sub-inspector, one assistant sub-inspector, one head constable and ten
-eonstables. Many thanes at present have under 10 constables. I. think
-there are _more than 32 in the whole province which have these very small
;Staffs of 8. or 9 constables in all. .In addition it is proposed; as pointed out,
-to strengthen the investigating _staff by the appointment of assistant subInspectors. . Many complaints have· been received in the past of the material.'
·th~t go~s out to conduct investigations. By the creation of assistant sub·
Inspectors we hope to draw into the agency for-investigation a better qualifled and.better trained persons, to add one who will be of some real assistanee to a good Sub-Inspector in investigating arid in going out and taking .
.up.eases which might. have gone under.. existing circumstances to- an inferior .
agency. We also hope in those big thanas registering a large number of
-cases, which have now more than one sub-inspector, to do away with the
present rather unsatisfactory situation. Take big thanas ·such as Zira with
130 cases and two Sub-Inspectors, Moga with 200 cases and two sub-inspee-tors, Tarn Taran with 220 cases and two sub-inspectors. and Ajnala with :
200 cases and two Sub-Inspectors (there are a number of cases like these
m. the province of heavily worked thanas), The trouble in those thanas .
:is like having two Kings in Brentford. The sub-inspectors do not work
well with one another, jealousies crop up and the staff of the thana is found
side with one sub-inspector or the other. Under the new system, the
3ssistant sub-Inspector will be definitely under and in a different grade
from the person in charge of the thana and is likely to prove more efficient
and whole hearted in co-operating in work in consequence. In other direetions, it is proposed to raise the general educational standards of those em·
ployed in the force. The creation of a selection grade among the constables
is likely to attract more and more literates to the ranks of the eonatables
in the police force. Many matriculates are already enlisting as such. The
next above this will be head constables. Here too the qualification is matri.eulation though persons of higher educational qualifications are seeking the
post if they Ree an opportunity of soon rising from it in the grades above.
'The qualifieations laid down for assistant sub-inspectors have been fixed as
F.A. orbetter, The same qualifications exist now in the case of sub-inspeefora and here too a number of persons with superior qualifications, such as
B.A. are seeking the appointment. It is hoped that with improved pay and
·prospects the police will offer attractive employment to better educated
classes of men every year and that this in itself will have great effect on the
-technical efficiency of the force.
I admit that one of the most . important things-c-and 'it has not been
_ neglected=-is the question of supervision and that it will be impressed on all
the gazetted ranks. They will be reminded also of the supreme importance of accessibility, of constant inspection and of knowing everything
that goes on in their charges. By these means alone can irregularities be
wiped out, - As regards honesty, I do not deny that there is unfortunately ·
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. . . sOme dishonesty in the foN~itS in _other ciepartments/ ;His o. real probteni.. _ ·
. what should he done to encourage the henost. worker and what .shouldbe'. ~on~: to }11ntsh1ishonesty. The. provincial committee. p-0iutetout that the,
. scales ,'vere hea,'\1ily weighted agamst the honest man. · As-r{lgard.s enecnrag. . . in1f
jjfepi ~a ken are. as. follows : . _ 'I'hroughout ih"e . poHce> ll(JW:
J]jere_ aTfi--selections _to.either selection grades, or ·to ·the· .higher poi:rr(s·. :. In..
,'."the n~ 'propo.salsit ie proposed that for one-fourth ,pf .the force of constables .
. there aliall be a· selection grade·; _ Above tlie constables is the rank of the head'.'.
:''oonsta'bles whose pay·it is proposed to impr-0ve and fo: this rank of;hfa{ .
co:nst'a.J,,Ieithere
be promotioas·:rroµithe ,ranks of constablos. AboYEfth.e,
rank ·of head constables in turn there, is the assista.rit: sub-inspector again
better paid tha_n the eonsta blos" and ag~in tha.ri the head constables. and again .
· part.lyiec:ruited.from the .ranks oi the more promising head constables•. Above--'
hiiff again .is the sub-inspector.and at the top of -the sub~inspector's · gradeafo .a number of selection. grades a,nd_ in additiQn the tanks of inspector arerecruited toe large decree fromtpe bettei.suh-inspectors:, Now, Sir, orders .•. . a:fe being .ii;imed t~at no promotion is to be n;fu!le~-to- a selection grade 9rJo·.' _
a grade awva· unless the person concerned has 'outstanding repiitation,for·> ..
honesty~ . That is to be the best qualification for thisJdnd of proriiotfom.
I was ~tereste4 tofind out the other d!ty hbw·far this process· is re.ceivllig;.:
effect~ how far-promotion is really barred for the cor.rupt 'police officer,.how•. ··
far this conditionj>f integrity- is really being kept up to.: On making-en-: ; ·
qi.l,i:ries · I _ foun9- that in t~e _ selection gra,_de of )mb:.fnspectors-in _the-eentrar·•.,
,;_.; l'~nge·ih ~bich fherease 64 posts, 17 were not filled up in the last year because.
: :(ofiu:lers wefo still trying to satisfy themselves what persons really had this .
_- . -. reputaMon and _ deserved their. promotien to tiie sele(ition grade ;· and . until ··
. . tl.i~y_ are satisfied thems'elves of that, theyiiefnse fo make the~e. prorriotions-:.
That, Sir, Jtbink is proofthat an honest attempt is being made to -w.ork
this system of promotion only for.those )Vithr~al integrity. Another. qu~s:.
tton is.· the question ofjmnishing dishonesty~. As' l'.egards that· the 6l'ders; ·
now .are-let us take_ the case 6£. sub-i1:1spectors:..;_that if ..a sub-inspector: is .
cbiirged witli dlslioiie~tyin, ksp~cifi1fcasij or a series of-casesan·inves~igatfon' ·
Sll?;ll-at,once·.b~ begun... If'th~- bas~. is an.intricate One and one that will take ,
ti'iri;e anp.:onethat: is,not likely:to_ be'.properly and thoroughlyihandledfa,,
the ordinary time at the dis:posalof,the Superintendent of .Police. or. biff ·
• a.ssisttnts; tha~· officoim.ayapply to. the ~p,ectorsGenotal
SQIUEt one fiotni'. -."'
a panel oi retiied~officirrs,say a Deputy S~peri:nte~dont. _· of Police orappr_pvecl: ·
-· iJlte~ity; to I;i~lpJ'li~ in .thl('J)r~liniinary·iny.e~tigI11tion. This: .wi]J-·provo-·
· a' consrderable_ as:li~tance in ta:Jrip:g-up in:tricat{) investigations: Then after
t~e preliinin~yEinq_\1iry,a,Coiielusio:n_~:b{)-CO:me-tO~S tcf-whetbe! therit·is::·
a prima f acie case. against the ~fficial ~one.emed;.. If there-is a :p.rima Jacie case '.
fit. to be sen£ into court; that' case will be' sentdrito court. If there is a .
primajacie case )ut not strong enough going>t9,Qourt·, that ease willfon:u.;
-• the - subject'. of dep-ll,rtmenta:l: charge ap..d' pr~e~diµg!l . and . fro:i;i:.1c t:ti.~.1*~H~1.ent °' .
if has been decided. tliattherejg--either a'pr~-m(l JacieJw,se. stio.ng,.enou,gh1 ~o;'>
. put . into . C,'{urf or·. there is 8,. pri~ jrµ;i_~ case_·1;>.ot . ~trt>µg .eri.omsh· to. .put . int<> . '
. .c_ourt"but strong eno-q:_gh: fo.r -~ depart:ment11,l pr.9gee~_gs;t~ . .9.f.lfoer., wilf b.e• ·_ ..
,•· srulperided:• As . regards )ihargeiLof ge~eral .~01'.fUpt_iop,.tli~f;\ei. a:rn D:'1Qr&; ,
.. difficult; There are-jealousies; therti. ?,rEr nmny peopie·whofancy they ·bav~.

~o~esty, .
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been ltijlJfed by the police. or whose relations have suffered in connection
mth ~rimes o.t som.ethinglike that, 'there are oommnnal differences a.pd; so
general charges of corruption are very muchmors
"di111eult. ~n~ more delicate matters. AU that can be done in this respect
fa that when there is a. charge of general corruption, no~ about a specific
· ease; if the· Superintendent of Police is satisfied in regard to th~t .matter,
;ho would ask the officer concerned to explain ; and il it oanno] be explained
. ,,,my.,>-he w.ould give him a warning and get him transferred to another :dis·
tric,t.. lf e~oo in the-tlther dis~rict the experiences are the same, then when
,8-blaok m.Mks ha.ve been accumulated of that officer on_ general: c·harges,
wbioh/of eottrse, he should have full opporttmity of explaining, his case will
· IJe; pnt"bef():te ,the eomm,ittee consisting' of Deputy Inspector-General and· the
09•strlon~ a,nd he will be allowed to explain his conduct and they will
lll&~e,l'~o:mmendaliions-inregitrd to him. This, I think Sir, gives an indication that there is a. real and genuine -effort both to -rewsrd those . that Me
ijqq~ ~~ p~sh those who are dishonest and, lmay add also, who are inQfti,Q~l$· U torthex p;rooHs needed, I would point out that in no department
W, ~li@-in :my vi.aw more strictly enforced than in. the police ; and in no
·~
-d.ep~~~nt where .p.ersons. are alleged to be dishonest or to he ineffi-

·on:. a.nd'in consequence

~Ol\t, l,\X.-&.. the inve~tiga.tio.ns· so q;trlckly held

orso thoroughly ~a·de and _the
mt¥l.if foimd '.guilty so.- proinptly punished. Looking through the last f.ew
years-I see in the report for 1924 that 4 officers and 216 men were dis~~
frolll th.e fOl'ce and, some 840 officers and men received minor depart·in;~!'a.I pu;nis~eats. In 1925~ .5 officers and 213 men were dismissed from
tl),e for~e and 8SQ offi.Qers and .men received minor departmental punishments.
~ l~~- 9.nie o:fiicei; and -229. men were dismissed from the force and 792 reeeiy-ed Ittj.nor pwusbments. It ma:Y: be said that these-ar~ signs that there
at~• b~d ~n in the p.oliQe, I do not agree with. that, but I think ·they wre
~ ip:gtI o1 l{leat vi@ay.ee apd great effort t? keep hoth- efficiency ~nd purity
rn tlje :(!Olfce at• a.. high, standard, · Some .instances of bad working · of the
v~l,foe,_tlo acmbt,. ca,n, be made ·by some o1 those here-j but·on:-'many oeea~19ns, as- i's: well:. known to. me. from the many - reports that come to me,
· that,' t~e,, . ~olica show both · exceptional qualities- of bravery · and exl<repf~n,al . qwi;lit~s, of · pe~picaoity in the . interests
of the public.
flfpp,r, . ' heat). : I should like to. quote only a very few- 'cases out, of
~1}.Y,,
tmcurong within a. very short time. On the 8th of
,Jugef$1f m.st a single; oopatable returning from. patrol duty noticed near
'&11anria.' .at~ti<>n m Ludhiana .three men. sitting near the. railway line with
f>und:l~ and' in one bundle he observed what ha thought it was .the stock of
· a. gun. He went upto, these three persons and said he would like to see what
_., fu their bmidles. He we.a knocked down to. the ground with a blow,
fr'4:rn, as bludgeom· lli spitte: of tlia.t lie got up and' ran to the ,tha.na arid.
theta' toritma.teiy ·just. as lie arrived' a mountecl head constable came. iIJ and'
~; h11aidli coruita;bJe; sei:zµig_a.' musket rode off' on a horse in the direotioQ. •. . .
iirdi-ca.ted: by, the' oonstail:>le. The head constable w;ts · accompanied by an- ,
ofil$r O()fistaibki who was-a'gQc:>d'runner.
These two went on in front followed -~
b,,~o.the1i., 'llli.ey came up to' the' three- men: who took to their heels- and begm:t· to :fire, afi·i the· police wh'.o ware pursuing them. - They pursued theIIJ
lf>t--$.,~- ot"(}Qlµitrr ~:qij .e1eqtqall;r: ~ them dqw-4 ·. in ~ sq.g4r<iane fi,elcJ,
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_
- · -_. , keptthepi,:at hay till the rest of_the police a~d .some villagers. came up. The paity:_continued firing at th.em:and the police returned then: fµe
_ woundingtwo ,a-nd eventually the three.men w~re roupded up and captur~d:
, ~e leader turned out to be a well~known ,aaeo1t who was wanted for_ a. sanes

'. - - -_ Thef
.of cmnef

- '-

-

- -- -

_ . - ! w:ill/quote another case of,

.,
_
-

-

w:hat

/

- - ~, - _- ';.: - - -

I may .eall,' an observant, head·_
.- constable. This head constable -:was on duty .at )3atala
the Gi1rd.41;sput
- : ·district. He saw_ a'-y01mg Muslim girl accompanied - by a Sikh g9fug in ·a · : · Jorry. This rather excited his curiQsity and "he W'ent·up and made enquipes, _
- - and got etasive replies.;> ·Finally, it· turned.out thaHbis ma_nwas one of those
.<people who take away girls with the .inteation of selling them and that .inthis case in orderthathe might command better ptice-,:berinfant bal>y had _ been murdered- and the body .was subsequently. discovered. by the, police. "' That case occurred in November last.
_
_
_
_ J,>
- · .Lwillquote one ;se
Multan( 'On tlie, night Qf_ tlie 28th Miy· a, .con- _
. -stablifwas_returning from duty to Jris··quarters to sleep: He hea.r4an:-.out~ ~:thief;' He: got , rl3ady to _ catch .the thief, but when tlie , __thief' ,ca.Die down the lane'in which-the CQ:nsta.ble was/~ifstabbed th,e constable
to the heart; _- Nevertheless the constaBie,_pursued · him till !;ia felt uneonsoious leaving a.-:ti:ack o( . blood. _to , testify to his. devQtiori to d~ty (He,ar;

in

in

ory·ot-.

· h'ear).

-

-

_,, .

' _ twill quote .only one more case of perspicacity

·"';: ·

-

·<
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-

arid ,fuiurage -co:rxibin~d.

Ave~ dangerous gang oidacoits on the 10th February-la;st-- were operat~,
- in thif Attock _ district. - T_hey visited a small villag(twhich _ has a number

of_-Hind~,mhabit~nts~
·Thegang consisted,of_ll._daicoits armed with rifles.··_They :shot a xillager ~nd placed armed nienon the top qf a .house froIIi which
- tl:iey fired·at all corners !IJ}d then began to loot-aHindu house,' .AQonstabla_;
-"arriving,there-Qn.·p11trol duty, although _he was only 9n0:Jn tl!e'midst,.of ,, __
· eleven nien·atrµe_ij_ with rifles, mfacted in what I QOnsider -~ very,bra.ve:,;_
::
pianner: _ He- borrow~d--i3. blan9erp~s_ill .t11e village, the _only ar:in ;he,·,,eoold/~-:_ '-:
get. - -H~with-thre~ <:ltjunmet( Jn ;the _.villagc{to keep -.~oilstatitlf' 7;._
~~ating tlieit druni,'!l,e;'nd he_ ;w~t roun(,1.Jroin p,la<ie .~0.·pla~~iil>cou}.this :quarter-._- -_
_- fi#rig: t!t~:J?lundei:bUB,s at the ,dacoita~ .: 'Thiicaction '()~ firing from>difr~rent _: _ qtiarters :~oupleiLwitb._ tha--,drupyning gave the .a:a~9its- the wpressic>i:1.-tha~
' - • - · a-large 105-cu~ - party- !:!a~, come; and was ab.out to surroimd Jhen;i. and. so, they .
- . took to theif heels;; ~hey c~mmitted;-~notller serious dacojty in'th13 :A.ttoclt
.diiltrict~ - but fort~tely they were rounded up by Dhighus across 'the· Indwi.;
, 'Soni.a·of them wer-9 captured and some _others were killed/_
_
_
_ _
These !l>re som.e of notable instances oI tha,_good ~ork of the police;
- · trhese_ a.re instances of work done by_ men who are constables and who begil'.i.F:
on :,:ts. l 7 .a i:no_nth find a~er 17 years. reach-~s/20 and on: that magpifioont _'::J
-figuriftp.et expe9t _to :re!llain until.they either
or' reach .the age of-55,, jh~h :· )'they retire on· pension. - . As regardifconstables their present_ pro$pe,cts also' \.
are not particularly rosy. Theysta,rj; _llit present on Bs, 25 nionth ~nq their eventual hop·ea.~e centred in reaching-the grade: of :B.s-. :40, in· which there -_ _
i(oilly 15 per,~cent of head constables> - The sub.inspector startson 1:ts. SQ.
and he get$-:aP. annual ~crement Qf. Rs. 10 •after fiv.e years and he has t(t.:.
provi~E) hi~lf ~der Jbe J;iresent con~tions '\tjth his tiµifopxi, ·sword a.ttd'
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equipment.·. Attempts aremade in.the . pr9posals.in the.budgetto.tryand ··
makethese provisions a Jittle more liberal, prospects little mora bright .
and try to, ~old out. an outlook to the force which will give them .a sense
Qf contentment. and self·r~spoot; I trust that the efforts on thathehal:f will
meet with. the approval of this .Oouncil.>
Before.. I · conclude·I should>like.to say a ve"gy ·few·• words. about certain
episodes to which various members have alluded. One honourable member
opposite referred to the :receptionto the Simon·Commissionon arrival at the
station. I should like to point out that full . opportunity was given, as the
. Chief .Secretary.has · explained, .to those who wi.shdd · to demonstr~t_e that
. they· were displeased.. with . the coming of. the Simon Commission;· They
. were told·that they could come down and take . their station on . the Empress·
Road. That invitation was . availed of and directions given faithfully
· ,ollowed by certainleaders, notably by Kharak Singh: . They took up.their.
position with thek flags and mottosancl so forth on the Empress Road a.nd
they were subjected, as far as I know, to no :trouble by anybody. · They
wei:e merely asked t<fkeep back and-keep the road clear for traffic along which·
the Commission was moving. That they did. . Other crowds .fcrced their
way round the- corner into the opening of ·the ·station yard. They were
asked to. go down the Empress Road, as Kharak. Singh haddone, and take
their station there. I.believe their so-called:leaderstriedfor·a. longtini.e to
get. them follow this advice. i· ·But this proved abortive and they remained
at irhosecorners fosidethe entrance to the. station ysrd, · . When the Conunis-: Sioll.ardved the. persons who were on the Ernpre~s Road made their demons. - . trations and as far as I know tAe police in-spite.o.fthe great crush and push- .
· ing. and so forth, did their>best to allow them to make their demonstration·
and the only force they used was to prevent thE3 road getting blocked so. that : ··
ears could.not get through. I myself.was taking down one.of the members
of the Commission and exp_erienced consi~llrable difficulty.. I was
the
last car and had a har.d t~sli: in getting. my car through. Flags, ~tc., were ·
· thrown into my ~ar and I had distinct phy9ical difficultyin getting on myway·
because . · these demo:n,stratol'.s . had · crowded . there and by: sheer weight· of
number~ g_ad force_d the police more.orJessi;nto,the middle of the road. But
every Qn<:Lseemed to be good tempJ)red. Wlrile one party .hadits demons-.
tration inside the .stationr the other party had equa;lly. free. demonstration
of their views along the Empress Ro.ad.~_Therewa,s latitude on. both .sides•
.As regards the events near Lachhe Shah's house Lha v~ not yet seen the
official.record which is bfling submitted .on the ·su,bject. ·._I thoroughly agree
with_Jlly.friend Mr. Nanak Chand that prior' to-this attack, in the matters
I·.have referred to already,battles were being fought out in a.more:.0r·Jess
censtitu,tional manner. But I shall reserve jµdgment until T have seen
th~ ~eports anuJ1ad the necessary enquiries·llll!ideas>regards the incidents
that took place near Laehhe .Shah's house. But from the complaints which
were lodged by his neighbours at the Kotwali it seems to me that there is
some presumption that at that partfoular SJ>ot one. party foid ceased to :fight "
in a constitutional man11er,.;. · nor indeed it· is. easy to understand in connection with constitutional: actfon · what proJnpted ·. a congregation . before this
parti1,mla.r gentleman's house. . I:hope the assurance I have given: the honourable mover of the motion will satisfy him as regards the good intentions-of. .
. · Govern:ment.for.removing ineffi.cfoncyin the police. (Cheers).
-r,
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Mr. President :

5 P,llL

·

Demand under

discussion . ._

motion moved..:..._

O That·the·grant be reduced by Re. I with respect to-the·item:of·Rs; 63:,23,340-'-Tbtd··.
, pa.y of establishment-26-~Police-District
Executive Force."

The question is that that motion be adopted.
The motion was lost.
·Mr~ President : The question i~ .
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1;09,77,ooo be gratrted fo the Gotef11'.or bi '™1noil ta
defray the charges that will come in ~e
of paytnent for the yelft' .ending, ··tlie
31st of March, 1929 in respect of Police."

The motion was carried.

So1EN'TIFIO A~n MxscELLANE<>US DE:i?°ARTMENT§ (Tn.ANSFii11.1t:ei>J

GnANr.

Mr. President

: The question is-

Rs. 15,08, 700 be granted t<? the Punjab Gover'nment.:tMhfis.
: tries of Agriculture, Edtication and Local Self-Goyenui]ent) to ,defray the Qhargr;s •
that will come in course of payment for the year ending the '31st of; Mittc'h;·19~9 ·
in· res pe6t ·of· ~entific · and Misoella,ueous Departments· ('fraitflfetted)."

!' That ~ sum not exceeding

.

The motion was ca.riiffd.

EnuonroN· (RlllsEliVED) GitANT~

Mr. President :

The· qu;estion is,,_

!! .That. a sum not exceeding Rs .. 7,09,000. be granted t9 th~ GOV!lf'nor in Council ;to '1efray
·
. the charges _th~t will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of
March; 192.9 in respect of Eduqation (Reserved)." ·

-

a

Th~ motion was carried.
EnuoArioN' (TiiANSFERlul:1>) GRAN!'~
Mr.-Prelidellt -: The question is"'- ·
!!~hat a ~m not exceeding ;Rs: -1,58,54,000 _be granted to the_Ptajab Goyernme~t.
(Ministry_of Educa~ion) to defray_the eharges that will comeiri !lotJ?se ofp·a.ymeili
for the yea.r ending the 31st of March~ 1929-in respeo1i 'of"Edut'lation fiia'llt•
fezred),"

The motion was -carried •.
· MEDIOA:t. AND·

I>unuo ·HEUTli

G:iA:NT~'.

Mt. President: ·The question ig::..:...

_

Rs, 69, 79,300 be_grante"d fo'ttiPuiija.J, Qov15rJimjjnf{~
of Local Self-~overnment)'to defray the cha,i;gea tliat will comEfin eoittse·'6Jlpa:f"··

!! That a sum not exceeding

ment for·the year ending the 31st of March; 1929 in respect of ldedioal and Pilblitf

Health."

.

The motion,was carried.·
AGRIOULTUBE <1RANf.

Mr. President:

The-.-question is-.

to the Ptfn'ji.b1Gov6ifilb~ilt:(llin.of Agriculture) to. defmy the cherges ths;t will come in oours-e ,of paynient-:fGr-t~
. yea.rending the 31st of March, _1929 in :respect of Agriculture."
.

~ Tlia't a sum not :exceeding Rs. 64;66,-000 be ~nWd

The motion was carried.

'
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Mr. President: The question is' • That a sum not exceeding Rs. 9,13, 700 be grantedto the Punjab Government '{Mims·
tries of Agriculture and Education) to defray the charges that will come in course
of payment for the year ending the 31st of March 1029 in respect of'lndustries."

The motion was carried.
INDUSTRIES (CAPITAL) GRANT.

Mr. President: The question is;~ That a sum not exceeding Rs. 4,97,500 be granted to the Punjab Government (Minis·
tries oj Agriculture and Education) to defray the charges that will <;iotne Incourse
of payment for the year ending the 31st of Morch, 1929 in respebt of'lndustries
(Capita.I}."

The motion was carried.
Mrs<:iilii.L:.tNEous DEPARTMENTS · (REBE1tVED)

Gn.:Al-iir.

Mr. President: The question is-

sum

"7rhl!!! a:
not exceeding Re. 20,45,500 be granted to the Governor inColiJi.cil to defray
· the charges that willcome in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of
March, 1929 in respect of Miscellaneous Departments {IWserved).'' ·
1

The motion was carried.

Orvn, Wo1txs (R:ms:EiR'VEn)

GR.!NT.

Mr. President : The question is!'

'!'hat asanruct exceeding Rs. 1,27,000 be granted to the Governor iriColi'ri'cilto defray
the oasrges that will come in course of payment for the year
March; 192!Hnrespeot of Civil Works (Reserved)."

ending

the 31st of

The motion was carried.
01vIL

Wo1ni::s

(TRANS:il'ID:t1tlli>) GRANT,

Mr. Presiden:t: The question is-!! Tha.t

' . ·

a S1UiJ.; not· ell'ceeding Re. 2,08,44,000' be gra'nted to the' Pnnjtb . Goverilttillllt
(Mifiistry of Agtioulture) to defray the charges that will collie Tri' course of payment
for:the'. ye11,r emling t,he 31st of March, 1929 in respect of CivU-Woi'ks (Trans·"
ferred)."

The motion was carried.
· Orvii:i Wo:aKs (CA'i>i'i'AL) GRANT.

Mr. President : The question is-='!~. That, a

stim - ·not exceedi:hg . Rs. · 26,83,000 be · granted to the-Pnn1ali Go~ernhient
fMirustry of Agriculture) to defray the charges t.)iat will come in coµrse of payment
'for the year ending the 31st of March, 1929 m·respect of' Civil'Works. (Capital)."

The motion was carried.

.

HYDRo.:ELllorifi·o-so1rnw- (T:aANSFERREf>) (CAPITii:)

Mr. President:

Gn:,rnT.

-

to tha · Pnrijab · Gover\nn~nt
(~nistr:Yof · Agrioill.tilre) to defray the charges that will come ,n cfo'urs~ of payment
· . for: the year enuing the: 31st of March, 1929 in respect of Hydto;EJecfrici Scheme
(Transfenec!} (Capital):''
.
-·
..

t~Tliat

.

The question is-=·, .
a sum not' excee'4ing' Rs. 39,83,530 be. gmhted

The motion wa.s carried.

PUNJAB

[18TH MARoH1928.

LE1GISLATIVE- OOUN"OIL.

FAMINE RELIEF

AND INSUR.A.NOE GRANT.

·Mr. Pre,1iden(: The question is~
«That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,81;000 be granted to the Governor in Council to defray
' the charges that will come in course of payment for the year. ending the 31st of
March, 1929 in respect of Famine Relief and Insurance."

The motion was carried.
SUPERANNUATION ALLOW.A.NOESAND PENSIONS GRANT.

Mr. President·:

,,The question is-

" That 11, sum not exceeding Rs. 20,27,400'be granted to the Governor in Council to
·
. defray the charges that will come in course of payment for 'the year ending the
31st of March, 1929 in respect of Superannuation 4llowances and Pensions."

The motion was carried.

'

CoMMUT}llD VALUE OF PENSIONS (CAPITAL} GRANT;

Mr. :President: The question is"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,58,000 be granted. to the · Governor . iii Ccmncil to
defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year eniiing the
. - , 31st of March, 1929 in respect of Commuted Value of Pensions (Capital),"

The motion was carried,
STATIONERY AND PRINTING

(RESERVED)

Mr. President : The question is.. That. a sum not exceeding Rs. 10,95,000

GRANT.

In

be granted to the Governor
Council to
defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the
31st ofMarch;1929 in respect of Stationery and Printing (Reserved)."'

The motion was carried.
STATI()NERY AND_ PRINTING (TRANSFERRED). GR.A.NT.

Mr. President :

The question is-

~That a sum not exceedingRs. 94,000 be granted to the Punjab Government (Ministry·
of Agriculture} to defray the charges that will Come in course of payment for the
year ending the 31st of March, l929in respect of Stationery and Printing (Trans-

ferred)."

.·

·

·

The motion was carried.
LoANS BY PROVINCIAL GoVERNMEJ:iT {ItESERVE1>) GRANT.

Mr. President : The question is-·
!! That.'a..slin1 not. exeeedlngRa, ·14,28,000 be .granted to the Governor in Council .to
· defray the charges that W¥1 come in course of payment for the year ending the
· 31st of. March, 1929 in respect· of Loans by Proviricial Governn1ent (Reserved)."

The motion was carried.
Lo.ANS BY PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT. (TRANSFERRED) GRANT.

Mr~ President: The question is- .
,

.

· ~That a sum not exceeding Rs. 23,75,000 be granted to the Punjab Govermnent
·
(Ministries of Agriculture, Education and Local Self-Government) to defray
··
the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of
March, _1929 in respect of Loans by Provincial Govermnent (Transferred)."

The motion was earried.

..

_,..;

... _.,:-·

F<m -'GRANTS •.
. :~J!]FUNDS.(RESERVE~}·URANT~
,The -questio_n-:is :: : .
.

I

PBINT.IIID BY

'l'JJ.111 SU:&BINTJIIND.IIINT, GOVllNMENT PRINTING, l'Ull'J~,

343 PLC....390-~8·3-,8---SnPP 1,alioa.
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786, 1049·
2-8

491
_ 452451
451
785
452
800
491
819
553.. 59.

1949
650-51
452
559,
451
800-02.
452-53
406
444448
824-28828-24
443-44

828
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558
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558
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FIROZ~UD-DIN KHAN, RANA-CONCLUDED.
Question re Lala Bhagwan Das of the D. A.-V. College
Question re Lala Bhana Ram
Question re Lala Diwan Chand
Question re Lala_ Bardyal, Chopra
..
.
.•
Question rsLala Kishen Chand of the Education .Department
· Question re Manager, Hindu School, Baramanga
Question re Medical Department
Question re Principals of Intermediate Colleges
'. Question re professor of zoology, Government College,
Lahore ·
Question: re Provincial. Educational Service
Question re Sardar Harchand Singh, Ex. M. L. C.
Question re artificial atta
GANGA RAM, R,AI SAHIB, LALAQuestion re Banaspati glzi
Question re Book entitled " Naghma Zar "
Question re Boy Scouts
Question re Civil Assistant Surgeons
Question re Cows and plough cattle
Question re District Board, Ambala
Question re hill. 'torrenta ·Question re kidnapping of women
· Question re offences · punishable under Section. 354,
Indian Penal Code
Qusetion re water· supply for Ambala
GOKUL CHAND, NARANG, ,DR.Question re educational managers and politics
Question re memorial from the citizens and tax-payers
of Sheikhupura
Question re Punitive Police, Rawalpindi
Question re Shop-keeper's Committee of Lyallpur, etc.
: Question re Stamp venders in Rawalpindi
Question re Sub~Tahsi1- ·at Bhera
.•
.._
Question re supply of materials through ControJler of
- - Stores
., .
.•
••
.- •
GOPI CHAND, BHARGAVA, DR.Question re Abohar Municipality
Question: re Bhagat Singh
Question·- re Depressed classes
,- ··Question re D~trict Board,,_ -Multan
,
Question re Education Department in Lyallpur- District
·
' - - · '
0

821!
821
558
'789-90,
791-92'
790-91, 822-28,
948,
888
880
888,
888-89)
22:
885;
880·
885,
398-99•
886-87'
888501
4-5,
498-99'
495-96,
18495,
9461105
1000-1001

rn,

713;

••

Question rs.Edueation.of the depressed classes
Question re Election of Government Servants on
Cantonment Board
- . -.
Question re Election system
Isakhel Municipal Committee
, .,. .
•~
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828
787-88
788-89
789·

784
19-20
• 802
714
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\QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-coNTINUED.
GOPI CHAND, BHARGAVA, DR.-CONCLUDED.
Question re Gurgaon District Board
Question re hill allowance
..
Question re Janki Prasad of Bageshtta
Question re Lahore Cantonment Board
Question re Mahashaya Rattan Chand
'Question re Mayo Hospital
Question re Mr. Nierses, late Sub-Divisional officer,
Electrical Department
Question re Muharram riots at Multan
Question re " The New Medical College "
Qusetion re Police and corruption
Question re Punitive Police ..
Question re shooting at Kasur
Question re Sub-Inspector of Police, Multan
Question re Tahsildar of Firozpur-Jhirka
Question re thief in the " Tribune " office
::HARBAKHSH SINGH, SARDARQuestion re Government High School for - girls at
Hoshiarpur
Question re Grant-in-Aid List
:HARl SINGH, SARDARQuestion re Government High School, Jagadhari,
Question re Lahore conspiracy case
Question re Lower Primary School at Changnauli
Question re Municipal Committee, Ja.gadhari,
Question re Roads in the Ambala District
HIRA SINGH, SARDARQuestion re Chaukidara tax ..
Question re Killa Bandi
Question re Kungi
Question re Metalled Road to Nankana Sahib
Question re Nankana Sahib Notified Area Committee
Question re Panchayst at Mauza Narli
Question re Passport for S.ardar Harchand Singh ••
Question re Passports for Sardar Mangal Singh and
Sa.rdar Kha.raj£ Singh , ...
, Question re professional tax
Question re punitive Police tax
Question re Bajbebas
...
Question re Sarda.r Lahora Singh
Question re Standing Committee on Canals
Question re Telephone
Question re Upper Bari Doab Canal
Question re Well-boring ••
Question re Zaildars and Police .
Question re za.minda.rs of M:auza. Sabraon

..

718
714
'718-14
718
1000
780
785
'780-88
1000
788
715
788
788
784
1105
884
715
22

551-55
28
24-5

28-4
148
149
.891
889
152
888

887
887

151
838-89

889
889
837-88
888

548
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-CONTINUED.
.

JOTI PARSHAD, LALAQuestion re allegations against Chaudbri Faiz Ali,
'I'ahsildar, Sirsa
Question re Bhattu Fattehabad-Jakhal railway •.
Question re broad gauge line between Jakhal and
Sirsa
Question re Cattle fairs
Question re CoAlfilittee on Storage Projects (Bhakra
Dam Scheme)
Question, re communal representation in the Government Cattle Farm, Hissar
Question re communal riots
Question re consolidation of holdings
...
Question re Criminal Tribes •.
Question re damage to ginning factories of Cbaudhri
Sher Singh and others by rain water
Question re Delhi-Montgomery road
Question re District Jail, Hissar
Question re District Treasurers
Question re Education of girls
Question re electrification of Hissar town
Question re Elliot Public Library, Gurgaon
Question re facilities for the education of girls m
Hissar, etc., districts
•·•·
Question re first grade college in Ambala division
Question re Government Cattle Farm, Hissar
Question re Government High School, Hissar
Question re Gurgaon ploughs
Question re Gurgaon uplift Scheme
Question re Heris in the Hissar district
Question re Hissar District Board
Question re Hissar Government Cattle Farm
Question re improvement of agriculture ..
Question re income of district board, Gurgaon _
Question re increase of water supply in the Sirsa
branch
Question re Intermediate College at Hissar
Question re J. V. and J. A. V. Teachers ..
Question re Land Alienation Act
Question re Mr. Braynes' Development scheme
Question re Middle School, at Fatehabad
Question re metalled road between Hissar and Sirsa •.
Question re Mother India:
Question re Oriental Training College
· Question re plague in Hissar district
Question re police staff in the Eastern. Range
Question repunitive police tax
Question re railway line from Bewari to Rohtak via
Jhajjar
._.

. ..

606,

175,
447
176·
145
448
828-29
829·

14&
141
605

145
607

141-42, 606
175
. 603-04:

829
449
999
880-81

604
603

146
1000

44849'

448
603
446-47
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999
450
604, 82S
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176
602 998-99'

607
174-75
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JOTI p ARSHAD, LALA-CONCLUDED,
Question re railway projects in the Ambala division
Question re roads
· Qusetion re separation of judicial from executive
functions . .
., ..
·
.·Question re Sirsa branch of. the Western Jumna Canal
·Question re Sohna-Rewari road
·
...
·Question re Superintendent, Government Cattle Farm,
Hissar
· . Question re taxation in Gurgaon district
·Question re Tohana Small rown Committee

447

/ H05
173-74
447, 828

605
880

602

148-45
880

Question re Well in Hissa.r. .-.
-KESHO RAM, SEKHRI, LALAQuestion re lawcourts at Amritsar
LABH SINGH, .l\'IR.Question re Government Treasurer of Mianwali
·-MAYA DAS,. MR. E.Question re bridge over the River Sutlej .
Question re Chemical formula for certain products
Question re District Board, Middle and primary
Schools
iQnestion re Government. Scholarships
•Question re Music-al talent in rural areas .
·Question re sale. price oflands by districts during.1926
-JQuestion re Storm water drainage scheme of the
Ferozepore cjty
Question re Sub-soil water level near Ferozepore City
Question re University and Government scholarships
Question re Amhala City Municipal Committee
MOHAN LAL, LALAQuestion re application for copies in courts
Question re clerical establishment in Irrigation department
-,Question re District and. Sessions Judges
·Question re. Extra Assistant Commissioners
·Question re Hasiyat _Tax· ..
Question re Health officer for Ambala City
·Question re hired cars and lorries
·Question re Indians from the Punjab taken -by the
_ Government of India _ ...
·Question re land round the tomb of Lakhi Shah in the
Anaj Mandi
_
Question re Legal Remembrancer to Government
Question re Listed Posts
·
Question re Local rules and orders
Question re Mr. Zaman · Khan, Magistrate, Ambala -

Question re members of the Indian Civil Service

607
9-10
1100
20
711

653
20
654
654-55
652
654

656
289-90
1100
284
240
286

1099-1100
296
779

290
239
287-88

287
497-98
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·MOHAN LAL, LALA-coNOLDDED.
.
Question re members of the Provincial Civil Service
Question re Motor Lorry licenses
Question re Municipal Committee, Ludhiana
Question re officers in the Civil Secretariat
Question re Patwaris and Girdwar Qanungos
Question re Reclamation· officer
Question re recruitment of District and Sessions
Judges
.•
· Question re representation in Local Bodies . .
. .
· Question re rules and orders of the High Court, Punjab
·Question re' Satta ' Gambling
·Question re Sarai in Ambala City
Question re tenders for works
Question re Superior and Inferior Services
Question re Terminal Ta.x
:MUBARIK ALI SHAH, SAYADQuestion re Criminal Tribes
Question re Government waste lands
"Question re Haveli Project
"Question re Lower Ohena.b and Lower Jhelum Canals
-Question re Malik Bhagwandas, Hindu High School,
Chiniot
'Question re recruitment of Statutory Agriculturists of
Jhang to the Police Department·
Question re Statutory Agriculturists
MUHAMMAD :ABDUL RAHMAN KHAN, CHAUDHRIQuestion re agriculture
·Question re agricultural works
Question re Banna Sikhni "
Question re · Boring fees
·Question re Boring opreations
Question re Ohaukidara Tax
Question re compartment system for all examinations
·Question re constituencies of District Boards
Question re cultivators in the Jullundur District
·Question re damage done by the river Sutlej
·Question re District Board, Jullundur
Question re election to local bodies
Question re enticing away of married women
-Question re grant-in-aid to panchayat
Question re grants to Panehayats
Question re Honorary Magistrates
Question re .Irrigation wells in the Jullundur District
· Question re Karkuns of zaildars
••
·Question re license for Motor lorries

286
780
885

285
284
284-85.
288
883-84

_ 287
499-500
290
798
289
499
154
986

_

986

1100.;.1101
I

155

986

154
658-71
657
673-74
65.6-57
657
560

658
893
1050

674
672
943
1051-52

678
155
945-46
1050
944
560, 893
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-CONTINUED.
MUHAMMAD ABDUL RAHMAN KHAN,
DHRI-ooNoLunEo.
Question re local rate
Question re Ludhiana District Board

CHAU892·
156;

892-98, 948-44
Question re memorial against Khan Bahadur Rai Wali
Muhammad
Question re - panchayats
Question re Panchayat officers
Question re population of Rabon
Question re Professional Tax
Question re Punjab University
Question re Punjab Zamindars League
Question re purchase of land by non-Agriculturists
from Agriculturists
Question re Roads
Question re Sham Lal, Patwari, Rahon ..
Question re Superintendents of Deputy Commissioner's
offices
Question re Supplementary examinations
Question re Thikri Pahras · ..

944-45, 946:.
155, 156, 671,.
944,
898, 672.
156',
658
556··

1050-51
672-73:

808
1051·
65T
156;

MUHAMDADABDULLAH KHAN, KHANQuestion re agriculturist Extra Assistant Commissioner Candidates
Question re Government. Normal School, Gakhar •.
Question re headquarters of the proposed sub-division of Narowal and Shakargarh tahsils
Question re Honoraey- Magistrates
•.
Question re Inspection of Municipal and Small Town
Committees
Question re Judgment in civil and criminal cases
Question re Judgment in the police torture case in
Sialkot
Question re motor driving examination
..
Question re Personal Assistants· to Honourable Members and Ministers
Question re Public Prosecutors
Question re punishment in police torture cases
Question re the Punjab University constituency
Question re Railway Extension to Zafarwal
Question re Revolvers
·
Question re Sayad Muhammad Husain, late teacher,
Government 'Ileehnicl School, Lahore
Question re Small Town Committee, Zafarwal
Question re Superintendents and Head Clerks in De·
puty Commissioners' . offices

148;
25,
658:
649·
28

29-80 ·
26
28-

29··
280-81

80·
148

25
29
649-50"
25~
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-ooNTINUED,
MUHAMMAD
ABDULLAH
KHAN,
KHANooNoLuDED.
Question re Superintendents in the office of Private
Secretary to His Excellency the Governor
Question re Tramway Service in Lahore
Question re use of Tongas by Police officials
MUHAMMAD ALAM, DR. SHEIKHQuestion re Malik Lal Khan, President of the Gujranwala Municipality
MUHAMMAD AMIN KHAN, KHAN BAHADUR MALIKQuestion re Books of the Text Book Committee
MUHAMMAD HAYAT, QURESHI, KHAN BAHADUR,
MIANQuestion re Agriculturist students
Question re Area sown in Chak Ara
Question re Assistant Surgeons
Question re Food arrangement for Musalman Prisoners
Question re Government Intermediate
College at
Shahpur
Question re Irrigation on the Lower Jhelum Canal
Question re liquor shops
••
Qu.estion re S'ettlem(;)nt for Chak Thal
MUHAMMAD HUSAIN, SAYADQuestion re cotton crop
Question re Damage to wheat crop by Kungi
Question re Irrigation of certain villages in Hafizabad
Tahsil
Question re lands in certain villages of the Hafizabad
tahsil
Question re malaria in village Gajiana ..
Question re Rajbaha Kassoke and Rajbaha Jaryan
(Lower Gugera)
MUHAMMAD IQBAL,_ DR. SIRQuestion re middle School scholarship examination at
Amritsar
Question re Muslim aided Middle School, 'I'ahsil
Daska
·
Question re Pension roles ..
MUHAMMAD SADIQ, SHAIKHQuestion re picture house, Amritsar
Question re special cattle theft police
MUHAMMAD SAIF ULLAH KHAN, KHAN SAHIB
KHAN,
Question re admission as petition-writers in the Mianwali district
· ·
•. ·
Question re Dam on the river Kurran
Question re Sind Sagar Canal

26:

28
26.
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851'
851, 891

881
881-82
881
350,

850-51
152-53

984
152
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153.54.
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186'
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1-9. .•
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560
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' QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-ooNTINUED,
NANAK CHAND, PANPIT~
Question re Headmaster, Anglo-Vernacular . Middle ·
School, Machbiwara
·
Question re Primary Girls' School, Maehhiwara
Question re Pucca Road between Nawanshahr Doaba
and Bhaddi, ,,,ia Ssheba ..
Question re slaughter of goats '
.
NARENDRA NATH, DIWAN BAHADUR, RAJA-,
Question re agricultural tribes
·
Question re depressed classes in .the Police Service
Question re education of the depressed classes
NUB KHAN, RISALDAR BAHADUE..,...
Question re fee concessions
PARTAP SINGH, SARDARQuestion re Jhatka meat for Sikh prisoners
Question · re Master Mota Singh, an Akali prisoner
RAM SINGH, CHAUDHRIQuesion re Applications for plying motor cars
on hire
Question re Bansi Ram, Baboo Ram, Arhatis, of
Pathankot
Question re Cattle Tax Committee
Question re Military grantees
'SEW AK RAM, RAI BARAD UR, LALA. Question re Chiniot Sub-Division
Question re economics in the Second grade Colleges
Question re Government High School for Mailsi
. : SHAHADAT KHAN, RAIQuestion re Rabi crop in the Lyallpur District
Question re Sayedwala and· Baraghar Police Station
''TALIB MEHDI KHAN, MALIK NAWAB, MAJOR,'Question re .inorease of emoluments of Zaildars, etc.,
Question re newspapers .
••
QJJJAL SIN(}H, SARDARQuestion re Assistant Director <if' Public Health,
Rawalpindi
·
Question re Civil Veterinary Department
Question re Compensation to owners whose lands
are dug up for extraction of Kunker
Question re Excise
·
· Question
grant-in-aid to denominational Schools ..
, · Question Te grant-in-aid to schools
· Question Te grants of land for cattle breeding
·Question re Jail population
..
Question re Lahore Sedition case of ·1914-15
·Question re Land revenue and water rates
-Question re licenses for keeping revolvers
•Question re Mahtams (original inhabitants in the
Nill Bar Colony)

re
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712
712
-712
l

9
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146-47
997-98
. 22-8
985
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492-.95
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185
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•QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-CONTINUED,

•

UJJAL SINGH, SARDAR---ccoNcLunFib.
Question re motor service on the Talagang-Injra Road
Question re Motor Traffic on the 'I'alagang.Jnjra
R0r,d
Question re Munieipal.ties and Smell town Committees
Question re Proprietary grants in the Nili Bar
Question re office of the Chief Engineer, HydroElectric Branch
_
•.
Question re office· of the Director of Industries
Question. re panehayat . officers
Question re post graduate course, Veterinary, College
Question re Punjabi Teachers
Question re Sardar Harchand Singh, Ea;. M. L. C.
-Question re Senior and Junior Vernacular classes
Question re Tahsildars
Question re teaching of Punjabi in schools
Question re Water-courses
;UMAR HAYAT, CHAUDHDRI- ·
Question re Municipal Committee, Khushab
-YASIN KHAN, CHAUDHRIQuestion re clerical establishment
Question re drinking water ..
· Question re Government . High Schools, Gurgaon and
Rewari
'Question re Government High Schools in the Ambala Division
, Question re High School in Firozpur-Jhirka Tahsil ..
'Question re Inspector of-Schools
-Question re Inspector of Schools, Ambala Division ••
Question re Military tribes in the Gurgaon District ..
-Question re Money-lenders Bill
Question re Primary Schools in the. Gurgaon and Hissar Districts ,
Question re Provincial Educational Service
Question re Punjab Education Code
Question re Road between Rodal and Punahana
Question re Teachers and Assistant District Inspectors
of Schools, Ambala Division
Question re Vernacular Middle Schools ..
~-ZAFRULLAR KHAN, CHAUDHRIQuestion re Aik Nallah and Dek Nallah ..
Question re artificial breeding of fish
Question re Central Co-operative Bank ..
.Question re Co-operative. Department iri the Sialkot
and Gujranwala Districts
"Question re Deg Nalla
-Question re Department of Fisheries
(Question re Honorary Magistrates
1Question re Inayat Ullah, Sub-Inspector,
Sargodha,.
1

850
498
180-88
888

890
890
180

186
557
1006,
188-84

561, 890
188

506
820

7-05
70~07

706
1055-56

1099
706
1056
707-08

705
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706
709, 1104-0'5
708

1056
705-06, 1099
849-50

845
346~47

347
820
345

507
848-49, 819
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-CONCLUDED.
ZAFRULLAH KHAN, CHAUDHRI-coNOLUDED.
Question re Intermediate College at Shahpur
Question re leases in respect of fisheries .•
Question re Maclagan Engineering College
Question re Medical School, Amritsar
Question re Muhammadan Waqf Act of 1928
Questio1'l re Panchayats
Question re Bambrial-Daska-Gujranwala Road
Question re Sardar Iqbal Singh
Question re Standing Committees on Agriculture ann
Co-operative Societies
. Question re strictures . by the High Court against the
District Magistrate, Sargodha
Question re supplies to officers on Tour
Question re Veterir,ary College
Question re Warden of Fisheries
QURESHI FERRYQuestion re boat bridge at _:.
Question re toll at -

507
846·
501l
507

349,
507-0S.
847-48847
844
849, 820"
496-97
507
344.45
444:
444-45,

R.
RABI OROPQuestion re - in the Lyallpur district
892':
RAILWAYQuestion re Bhattu, Fattehabad, .Takh,al175·
Question re broad gauge - line beween Jakhal and
I
Sirsa
447
Question re - extension to Zafarwal
25:Question Te - line from Rewari to Rohtak via Jhajjar
446,.
Question re - projects in the Ambala division
447,·
RAIN WATER, Question re damage to ginning factories by 14t
RAJBAHASQuestion re ..
889'·
Question re - and khals on the Lower Bari Doab Canal
556-57
RAJBAHAS JURYANQuestion re Bajbahas Kassoke and-, (Lower Gugera)
15~
RAJBAHA KASSOKEQuestion re - and Rajbaha Jnryan (Lower Gugera)
152·
RAKH KUTIDALA.Question re - near Muridke
502 •
· RAM CHANDRA, MR.Oath of office
289'
RAM SINGH, CRAUDHRIBudget : Forest policy
· 407 :c9, 419-2]
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RAM SINGH, OHAUDHRI-coNCLUDED.
Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill
Resolution re application of the principles of assess-

922, 1037-88

ment of income-tax to the assessment of laud
100
revenue
Resolution re grant of loans to Zamindars of Bohtak
846-47
etc., districts ..
.RATTAN CHAND, MAHASHAYA1000
Question re .RATTAN CHAND, RAI BAHADUE, LALABudget : Divisional Commissioners, abolition of, es455
tablishment for, 373
Budget: Government waste ]and, sale by auction of677-78
Budget: Lack of efficiencyin the Police ..
965
Punjab· Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill
60
Resolution re Unani and Ayurvedio.systemsof medicine
RE-AFFORESTATION820-26
Budget : - Ohos policy
RECLAMATION154
Question re - of criminal tribes
:RECLAMATION OFFICER234-35
Question re ..
.RECRUITMENT587-46, 562-86
Budget: - of Servicesin charge of High Court
586-599
Budget : - of zamindar Sub-Judges
988
Question re - for service ..
12
Question re direct - of Head Constables
288
Question re ___: 9t District and Sessions Judges
Qnestion re - of Statutory agriculturists. of Jhang to
986
the Police Department
:.REFORMS1048
Question re - of rural people
703
REFUNDS (RESERVED) GRANT.....;.
703
REFUNDS (TRANSFERRED) GRANT- ..
422-23
. REGISTRATION GRANT. REMISSION997
Qnrnition re peace-to prisoners
REPORTS292
Question re confidential - ·re teachers ••
135
Question re police enquiry committee's Question re Punjab Police Enquiry Committee's- .• 1045-46, 1047-48
810
Suppy of departmental - free of charge.•
".RESERVED HALFand
Question re Co-operation between the
984
transferred half of Government
.RESIDENTIAL QUARTERS291
Question re compulsory occupation of Government-
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RESOLUTION(S)-how far accepted by Government in 1925-27
252-53
Re Amritsar Medical School, (withdrawn)
64-79
Re Application of the principles of assessment of in·
79-89, 91-180come-tax to the Assessment of land revenue (Lost)
Re damage to w;heat and gram crops (carried) .
1201-04
Re grant of loans to zamindars of Rohtak, etc. 839-69
districts (Lost)
Re improvement of rural sanitation (not moved) ..
1076
Re Mr. Anderson's report- regarding Muzaffargarh
district (carried)
815-18, 1076-97
Re Military training for College students (carried) ..
869-76,

1058-1072
Re opening of Canal telegraph

offices for public use

1072-76'.
79•
53-64

(carried)

Re rural sanitation (not moved)
Re Unani and . .A.yurvedic Systems of medicine (carried)
RETIRED MILITARY OFFICERSQuestion
REVOLVERSQuestion re Question re licence for keeping RIOTSQuestion re communal ..
Question re Muharram - a,t Multan
ROAD.
Question re Chaabarah -Leiah-

re -

Question re Dehli-Montgomery Question re metalled - between Hissar and Birss
Question re motor traffic on the Talaganj Injra "'Question · re pucca - between Na wanshahr Doa ba
and Bhaddi via Sahiba .
Question re Question re -· between Rodal and Punahana ..
Question re - from Pakhowal Railway Station to

Miani ~
Question re - in Gurgaon
Question re - in the Ambala district ..
Question re S11mbrial-Da.ska-GujranwalaQuestion re Sohna-Rewari ~
ROAD TAXQuestion re - in Kot Adu
ROBERTS, MR. OWENBudget: Political prisoners .
Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Bill
Resolution
dam.age to wheat and gremcrops
RULES.
Question re - re release of long term prisoners

re

402-04.
2g.,

653
17
780-83,

soo,

709-881,.
881-82, 1309•
606
176:
350, 498, 1306:
· 712
672-78
708
1102
605
28-4, 1358347-48
605
11-12, 16, 878,.
1294:
618s19
1019
1204
985~986;
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RULES AND ORDERSQuestion re - of High Court, Punjab
RULING(S)Abolition of the staff of Commisioners does not inevitably involve the abolition of the posts of Com·
missioners
Administrative actions of Government and acts of
its officers o-pen to debate on motions for reduction
but the necessity for legislation and matters involving legislation not open to discussion (over•
ruled by ruling on page 561)
Alterations or modifications in law to be effected by
moving a resolution: or a Bill to amend or repeal the
law ..
Amendment to an earlier part of the clause inadmissible if the last part of a clause were amended
Amendments to a Bill if they are reasonable, relevant
and admissible should be received up to the last
moment
Amendment, when an -is11roposed at a later stage of
a clause, unless that amendment is withdrawn or
lost, it is not open to the Chair to allow an amend·
ment to an earlier part of the clause ...
Budget, general discussion of, to be limited either to
the budget as a whole or to the- principles involved in it
" Day " as applied to Council means four hours "
sitting"
Decision of the House not to be attacked
Re Discussion of matters involving legislation during
voting of demands for grant
Re Discussion of non-official business on official day
Distribution of papers inside the Council Chamber with
out the permission of the chair improper
Division lists, correction of mistakes inGeneral questions ofpolicy,cannot be discussed when
supplementary grants are discussed ..
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